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VARIETY

The

Press of the United States

Unanimous

in Their

Are

Approval of

HALL CAINE'S
WAR PLAYLET

"THE IRON HAND"
With

HALL CAME
NEW

YORK, APRIL

1,

1918

.

NEW YORK "AMERICAN"

WAR PLAYLET SCORES AT

CAINE

.

.

WONDERFULLY EFFECTIVE.

CINCINNATI,

Derwent Hull Calne, the talented sun of the author,
presents a skillfully lined portrait of a young Belgian
Lieutenant und exceedingly natural acting.

.

.

.

THE PALACE
.

.

The

.

production

notable.

.

.

.

.

NEW YORK

.

.

cast

The
was

"SUN"

THRILL
success.

feelings

"TIMES"

EFFECTIVE MELODRAMA
Mr.

(la

hie

phivcd well

sis

the

hemic soldier

:it

every speech

Minle

<l<

i

.

1).

MARCH

C,

26,

1918

SENSATION
Washington -post"
the current bill
Keith's Isir aboxe the accepted standards for vaudeville.
;it
There is, of course. :i \er\ spcciiil appeal this week in a
stor> of Kultui defied.
til
(laiue's impressive little
1
Iron Ihuid," will grip iiudiences in days to
l»l;i>. "The
nt

I

come when
el

\

ili/:it

ion.

the

Huns

rciil

t

h;i\e

1

diiiina

.

to

be

a

menace

.

.

.

.

to

heart stirring appeal to America

—everything In

plausible.
intensely dramatic scenes.
The big thrill comes at the finish.
is

Many

YOUNG CAINE IS AN ACTOR OF VERT EXCEPTIONAL ABILITY.
CINCINNATI "COMMERCIAL TRIBUNE"
.

.

.

.

.

Derwent Hall Cainc kept the audience tense with
and filled with anxiety to the very last
He depicted the agonv and valor of the Belgian

excitement

moment.

A MASTERFUL TOUCH THAT STAPM8 HIM
AS AN ACTOR OF THE FINEST WATER; rendering the

intensely dramatic Untile.

patriot with

whole effect of the well-written piece one of the most
gripping seen at this theatre in many moons.

.

.

.

.

CINCINNATI "TIMES AND STAR"

IMMENSE
.

.

Iron

Seldom does
Hand."

.

.

.

It

is

milliner by
.

:md

.

gripping.

Mr. (laine gives

hits a

...

It

is

played

in :in excellent

Derwent Hall Cainc.
:i

\er.\

good account of himself

Hue voice.

(APRIL

.

.

.

of]
•

•

.

(laine

as the

Belgian Lieutenant was splendid.

CINCINNATI "POST"

THE ONLY WAR PLAY OF
CONSEQUENCE SINCE "WAR

IT IS

BRIDES"
Derwent Hall
found impression,

(laiue's

lie is

impersomition oreated a pro-

splendid.

BROUGHT THE PEOPLE OUT OF THEIR SEATS
WITH A ROUSING CHEER.
"THE NEW YORK CLIPPER"
.

.

things

Holds interest, and is easily worthy of
might be s;iid about it.

thiit

1)

THIS WEEK, PALACE THEATRE,
Direction,

a vaudeville sketch grip as does "The
The audience applauded their hands

.

"THE BILLBOARD"

lift

: 1 1 1

ce:iseil

.

.

THE BEST MATERIAL WE HAVE
HAD ON THE STAGE AS A DIRECT
RESULT OF THE PRESENT WAR
IS THE SKETCH BY HALL CAINE,
"THE IRON HAND"

YOUNG CAINE CREATED A
moments

.

CLEVELAND "NEWS"

WASHINGTON "EVENING STAR"

'1'ensc

.

"The Iron Hand" and
Well constructed and

1918

See "The Iron Hand" and you can understand the
popularity of ILjII Calne.
Derwent Hall C.aine as the Belgian Lieutenant was
.

p impressiiiu mi big audience.

WASHINGTON,

is

A

.

.

.

a reul punch in
patriotic appeal.

There

particularly effective.

NEW YORK "TRIBUNE"

Won rounds of iipplnusc
"THE MORNING TELEGRAPH"

.

stirring

.

NEW YORK

1918

highly dramatic moments whjch carry the story to true
emotional heights.
There are thrills and action a plenty and an
.

stirred the

It

.

.

the play

12,

CLEVELAND "PLAIN DEALER"
.

HALL CAINE'S NEW SKETCH HAS
Is

CLEVELAND, MARCH

Hall
.

4,

A THRILLING DRAMATIC PLAY
.

Derwcot

.

.
(laine played the leading role admirably.
The
interest was stesidily cumuhitivc.
excellent.

MARCH

CINCINNATI "ENQUIRER"

WILLIAM MORRIS

NEW YORK

nil

the good
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FINAL TICKET TAX RULINGS
ARE ISSUED AND FULLY DEFINED

PRICE TEN CENTS
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There

a story afloat that there is
again a divorce suit pending in the Nat
C. Goodwin family.
The family at
present consists of Goodwin and his

Los Angeles, April 3.
Los Angeles is driest since the first
days of its existence, as the Pueblotown saloons went out Saturday at

wife, Marjorie Moreland. The
is said to have been started in
York, but the instigator of it has
not been named in the reports.
Goodwin is about 60. He is appear-

midnight.
The "wets" lost their appeal for a
stay late Saturday and the saloonists*

is

latest

action

Made Restrictive and Severe for War Revenue
Admission Taxes on Theatres and Amusements. Cabarets
and Cut-Rate Agencies Included. "Tax Free"
Schemes Limited. All Employees Liable
to Penalty for Violation.

Regulations

The

regulations on the already
far-reaching war revenue admission
taxes, on which the Department of
Internal Revenue has been at work
for the past three months, were obtained this week. As the regulations
now include almost every form of public amusement Variety herewith prints
the full text of the rulings, especially
since an evasion of the law not only
makes the manager of an amusement
enterprise liable to $1,000 penalty, but
the ticket sellers, door tenders and
other employees as well.
So restrictive and severe are the
regulations that the present methods
of accounting for the taxes will probably have to he changed or made
more efficient to satisfy the collectors
under the new rules which are operative at once, being dated April 1.
The new regulations now define the
duties of collection on the part of
ticket agencies and a new relation between them and the theatres. The
theatre, when selling to an agency,
must collect the tax on the face value
of the ticket and the agencies must
pay the collector the additional tax
on the price obtained from the purchaser. Thus will two taxes be collected on the same ticket.
Cut-rate agencies are also delivered
No matter if tickets are
a punch.
sold for less than their face value
the seller must pay to the collector the
tax on the face value; that is, if a $2
ticket was sold for $1 at a cut-rate
agency the tax on that ticket is 20
cents and not 10 cents.
"Tax free" schemes are curtailed,
charitable entertainment exemptions
are regulated, play pirates dealt a
blow, cabaret taxes are gone into
minutely, places where dancing is held
are included in the tax law, as are
road-houses where dancing or entertainment is held, and under new regulations traveling shows or amusement
outfits are made to file a report with
the department. Outdodr amusements
are gone into, but the ruling here is
not exactly clear.
Since the text is complete and is
valuable for reference the regulations
final

are more easily digestible if set down
separately as below.
Ligoh Johnson
will send out printed copies of the regulations to all members of the U. M.
P. A. in a few days.

The first paragraph changes somewhat the first issued regulations:
Every person charging taxable admissions
keep conspicuously posted In his place
of business a sign accurately stating the
prices charged for admission, the tax due on
each admission, and the total of the admission and tax. The tax must be paid on tickets
sold and not called for, which the theatre
reserves no right to sell. Upon an exchange
of tickets for other tickets of a higher price
the difference between the tax on the more
expensive tickets and the tax already paid
shall be collected.
Where all the admissions
to an entertainment are sold en bloc to a purchaser for a specific sum and no charge Is
made for Individual tickets the tax is on the
price paid on any excess over the purchase
price for which he may resell the tickets.
Btaall

Here the

agency regulations
cover tickets consigned (in which case
ticket

the manager is held responsible for
the tax on the full price paid by the
purchaser), those bought outright, in
which cases the double tax on tickets
operates, and the latter portion makes
the cut-rate agencies pay full tax on
the face value and not the sale price:
Agents and Brokers. The tax is upon the
price paid for admission.
In all cases where

—

a

broker purchases

for resale, with
the right to return those not sold, or a relation exists other than that of buyer and seller,
the proprietor of the entertainment will be
held responsible for collecting the tax on the
full price paid by the actual user of the tickets.
Independent brokers and dealers In admission
tickets must collect and account for the tax
on their sales, less the amount of the tax on
each ticket collected and accounted for by the
amusement enterprise. If a ticket Is sold for
use, and not for resale, at less than the face
value the tax Is on the price paid, but the
seller must collect the tax on tho face value
unless he can furnish satisfactory evidence to
this department that the presumptive purchaser was not on agent of or acting in collusion with the seller.
tickets

Here is defined what amusement
"places" are, and also denotes when
dancing hall or pavilion admissions
are taxable and to what extent:
Nature of Admissions Taxed: Amusements
and entertainments. The tax Is on the amount
paid for admission "to any place." No definition of "place" Is given In the law, but tho
context indicates that In general only admls-

(Continucd on page

12.)

LOS ANGELES NEAR-DRY.

NAT GOODWIN'S DIVORCE CASE.

New

ing in

"Why Marry?"

at the Astor.

It

said Goodwin recently called on his
wife unexpectedly one evening down
in Washington square and a temporary
truce was effected through which Mrs.
Goodwin testified for her husband in
the action he then had pending against
the Mirror Films. The suit was ended
the other day when Goodwin recovered a judgment for the amount asked
from the company, $15,000. The divorce
action is reported to have been commenced since the Washington square
is

hopes were shattered.
Restaurants, hoot owls, etc., are bobbing up today in their places. Cafes
will be permitted to sell light wines
and beers until nine o'clock.
The law does not affect roadhouses
in the country or the beach resorts.
A big celebration ushered in the dry
period.

Indianapolis, April 3.
Indianapolis became a dry town yesterday. So did the State.

PAYING BERNHARDT DAILY.
New Orleans, April 3.

incident.

Another story

is

that

Goodwin

not

is

adverse to a sixth marriage, and as far
as he is concerned sees one in prosthe mutual consent
pect, although
necessary for the union has not been
secured.

Miss Moreland, who has appeared
with Goodwin on the stage, is nis fifth

Among

more prominent of
Mrs. Goodwins were Maxine
the
Eliza
and Edna Goodrich.
Elliott
Weathersby was the first Mrs. Nat C
wife.

the

WEEDING 'EM OUT.

this

week

to

make

ar-

rangements for a wholesale investigation

of

vaudeville

in

so

far

as

pro-

German artists are concerned.
Numerous complaints have reached
the Intelligence Department containing
the names of artists whose tendencies
seemed to lean toward the enemy.
M*nv of those complaints were passed
up for obvious reasons, but Secret
men, investigating various
Service
vaudeville programs, have compiled a
of artists whose conversations and
general actions seemed inimical to the
best interests of the country.
It is believed these individuals will
be quickly rounded up and will disappear from vaudeville, at least until
after the war.
list

THEATRE TAX INCREASE?
Washington. April

3.

reported the present Congress
may decide to increase the current
taxation on theatre tickets, takirfg
general effect upon all amusements as
the present one does.
One report is that the tax may go
to 20 per cent. It is now 10 per cent.
It

is

salary daily to the star, sending the
to her dressing room each 24
hours.

amount

Mme. Bernhardt pays

her company

similarly, also all bills presented to
her. The great French actress has
contracted the habit of having a clean
financial slate daily.
It is a custom she has always inupon when touring in this
sisted

country.

Following communications passed
between the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association and the officials of
the Government, an official of the
Secret Service Department visited that
organization

The Orpheum Circuit theatres, where
Mme. Bernhardt is now appearing, pay

TANGUAY'S DAILY EXERCISE
a pedometer, Eva Tanguay
has found she moves about on an average three and one-quarter miles during
the time of her vaudeville act.
As Miss Tanguay appears twice daily
her sum total of pedal action is six
and one-half miles.
The general program billing for
Tanguay is "The Cyclonic Come-

Through

dienne.'

WHERE CHORUS

GIRLS GO.

chorus girls have been scarce this
season, they are growing more so daily
as the word is being passed along by
those who have withdrawn from that
field of artistic endeavor to the far
more lucrative occupation of laboring
in munition factories.
Managers of musical shows complain that when playing in or near
South Bethlehem, Pa., of late, a goodly
percentage of "Merry, Merry" quit,
If

all sorts of excuses of illness
Investigation disetc.
relatives,
closed they headed direct for ihe mu-

making

of

nition factories where it
alert, intelligent girls are
$6 to $11 a day.

is

understood

making from

Boob or Rube, Cha». Althoff topi 'cm alL

CABLES
GETS UNDER WAY AT CAMP UPTON
—

""^^"""™—""

LONG ROUTES OFFERED.

PLAYS FOR NEUTRALS.

VAUDEVILLE ROAD SHOW

U. B. 0.

~~

London, April 3.
J. T. Grein, in association with Frederick Whelan and Edith Craig, is
organizing a propaganda of English

war plays

in neutral countries, visiting
Holland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway,
Switzerland and Spain.
The plays chosen for presentation
"Hamlet ," "The Merchant of
are
Venice," "The Second Mrs. Tanqueray,"
"Mid-Channel," "Mrs. Dane's Defence/'
"Michael and His Lost Angel,* "John
Bull's Other Island," "Candfda," "General Post," "The Saving Grace,"
•

Routed for 1? Weeks of
Seven Acts and Three-Reel Comedy
"
_ „.
_.
_
_.
,
A1
of
Series.
Sullivan Also
First
a
Cantonment Time.
n
u
d*ii
r»
Emergency Bills
at Camps.
Booking
.

.

.

a.

At the

first booking meeting held
the offices of the United Booking
Offices several routes for next season
were arranged and proffered the prin-

in

cipals.

The first act to be routed for a long
season was the Van and Schenck
turn, given a 46-week tour, opening
at the Royal, New York, Aug. 5, and
closing again in the east July 23, 1919.
The route has been arranged to keep
the team in each of the big time houses
for two weeks, starting at the Royal
for two weeks and continuing through
the city circuit at a two and threeclip.
Van and Schenck begin a
three-week run at the Colonics) next
week.
This is taken as an indication long
routes are coming into vogue again,

week

May 6;
Camp Pike, Little Rock, Ark., May 13;
Camp Funston, Ft. Riley, Kans., Magr
20; Camp Dodge, Des Moines, la., May
27; Camp Grant, Rockford, 111., June 3;
Camp Custer, Battle Creek, Mich., June
10; Camp Taylor, Louisville, June 18;
Camp Sherman, Chillicothe, O., June
25; Camp Dix, Wrightstown, N. J.,
July 2; Camp Merritt, Tenafly, N. J.,
July 8; Camp Upton, Yaphank, L. I.,
July 15, and Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass.,

Higgins," drew tremendous laughs,
big hit. Very suitable act for Liberty
theatres. Did 23 minutes, two of which
were devoted to a speech by Wrothe*
which could have been better left out.
Marion Weeks was No. 4 of the
vaudeville and No. 6 of the bill, receiving nice reception and went through
her entire program with gratifying returns.
Possibly one number less by
Miss Weeks would have benefited the
following turn. She did 16% minutes.
Saxo Five, in "two," next, got
through well enough, although following a straight turn. They could have
finished better with one less number
also.
The closing number or encore
("Over There") didn't seem to get the
hoys. It leads me to believe the soldiers have been overfed perhaps with
patriotic numbers in the camps or
more likely this particular song has

July 23; 17 weeks in

now commenced

The U.

road show,
which started on a tour of the cantonB. O. vaudeville

ments Monday,

repeat at

will

Camp

Upton, the first stand, each camp being played a full week. Next week the
show plays Camp Meade, Annapolis.
The balance of the route is Camp
Lee, Petersburg, Va., April 15; Camp
Jackson, Columbia, S. G, April 22;
Camp Gordon, Atlanta, April 29; Camp
:

Sheridan, Montgomery, Ala.,

all.

The show in its running order is:
Fantino Troupe, Janis and West, Ed
Lee Wrothe and Co., Marion Weeks,
Saxo Five, Harry and Anna Seymour,
and Billy Bouncer's Circus.

The

preceded with a three-reel
Other road shows will be
sent out over the same route at an inThe
terval of about three weeks.
popularity of vaudeville in the cantonments makes it likely that the camps
bill is

comedy.

such entertainment to the
exclusion of other forms of amusement
will

offer

this

summer.

to

wear

since

it

has

been done so much. The Saxos were
on the stage 11% minutes.
Nearly stopped the show was the record for Harry and Anna Seymour.
They are sure firc^for the camps. Harry
Seymour did a dance to the same music
as a member of Janis and West (No. 2).
This should be corrected if both turns
continue on the same bill. The Seymours did 17 minutes in "one."
Billy Bouncer's Circus closed the
performance, getting away well for
the

first

10 minutes, but realizing this

tion to the road shows, supplying bills

was the closing act, the soldiers began
moving outward, making it difficult for
rhose on the stage. This may happen
to any closing turn in a theatre as

where disappointments have left an
open date at Liberty theatres. These
emergency bills, however, are split

large as trre Liberty. It is my opinion
a two or three-reel picture should end
the show.

W.

J.

Sullivan

in

is

charge of the

cantonment bookings and

is,

in addi-

PARIS BUSINESS POOR.
Paris. April 3.
Despite the bombing of the town
remaining
open, with
are
theatres
the

poor receipts, many ofthe legitimate
nouses closing Good Friday, though
the vaudeville and picture theatres
gave their performances as usual.
There were matinees Easter Monday
everywhere.

PARIS PRODUCTION POSTPONED.
Albert

At Camp Merri't the first half and
Camp Dix for the last
was Bennett Sisters,
Hughey F. Blaney, Charles Buckley
and Co., Emma Stevens, Keene and

London, April 3.
Albert Doyle, who was gassed and
wounded in France, has been dis-

Williams, Crossman's Entertainers.

charged and joins

Harry Burton
road show.

is

manager

of

the

Tom

Zag in Paris
the autumn, in consequence of the
advent of the long range guns which
are bombarding the French capital.
till

KARNO PRODUCES

"RATIONS."

London, April 3.
At the Colchester Hippodrome Fred
Karno is producing "Rations," a food
Wilton as the leading comedian.
"Betty at Bey" at Strand.

London, April

3.

The Strand reopens April 9 with
Cecil Barth's production of Jessie Porter play, "Betty at Bay," with Christine
Silver in the leading role.

The season

is

under the management

of A. Braaf, the variety

agent

F.

Terry Twin Convalescent,
London, April 3.
Terry, of the Terry Twins, is con-

valescent
Hill

in

the

hospital

at

Forrest

and expects to shortly rejoin

brother

in

his

Monday

to a capacity audience in cool
wealhcr.
Opinions asked from the boys generally who have so far witnessed the
performance are agreed the bill gave
excellent satisfaction from every angle.
H. B. Burton is company manager for
the U. B. O., E. K. Nadel is stage

manager.

Among

The show opened

at 7.25 with

an over-

who

March

30,

It

is

Ritchie three-reel
At 7.30 a
comedy was shown to the apparent enjoyment of the soldier-audience. At
8.10 the Fantino Trio, two women and
a man, opened the vaudeville section,
on a trapeze poing to a whirling teeth
finish,

consuming

OV-j

minutes and

is

play.

\

France and

London, April 3.
Prime Minisfer"
Royalty March
a strong war drama, giving

'/.

X

made

a successful London debut
in an original comedv
act, "Aunty's Secret."

Bedford

3.

79"

GOING ON.

ing.

London, April 3.
Jack Woolf, formerly proprietor of
Wonderland, Mile End, father of
Gipsy Woolf, comedienne, is dead.
Bits in the Halls.
London, April 3.
At the Euston Mary Neil is presenting a new sketch, "Nell's Luck," and
Bransby Williams a new scena, "Reggie's

at the

hopes to secure a week's
own act, "Buying a Pub."

New

a theatrical and variety agency at the
Rehearsal theatre, Maiden Lane.

ton

3.

days'

JACK WOOLF DIES.

W. Anderson,

London, April 3.
Freddy Regent and Kathleen Tayn-

14

London, April 3.
At the Queens Percy Hutchison
and Herbert Jay will produce Rita
Young's "Lot 79" about April 15, with
Hutchison and Hilda Trevelyan lead-

P

the

London Debut.

home on

his

-LOT

W. Anderson Opens Agency.
London, April 3.

Successful

is

London, April

re-

ceived rather mildly.
Janis and West, next, two men, singing and dancing, got over very well.
Next Ed. Lee
Did 9»4 minutes.
Wrothe and Co., three men and two
women, in a comedy sketch, "Janitor

Collins

LIEUT. CHAS. BOVILL DIES.

long associated with
the late George Edwardes, has opened
H.

3.

Lieutenant Charles Bovill, a brilliant
librettist and revue writer, died of
wounds, aged 39.

Ethel Irving splendid opportunities for
her remarkable talents.
Allen Jeayes, Vincent Sternroyd and
C. Hallard also scored.

H.

London, April

Maud Allen and J. T. Grein have
summoned Noel Pemberton Billing to
appear in the Bow Street Police Court

leave and

troit.

Billie

CRIMINAL LIBEL ALLEGED.
j

work with

Hall Cainc's "The
at

The company includes Dennis NeilDan Webster, Irene Van-

son Terry,
brugh.

London, April

scored are Arthur
C.

3.

Milne.

Tom

Titheradge.

was produced

London, April

The New theatre reopens April 8
with a wordless one-act play, "Monica's
Blue Boy," written by Pinero, music
by Cowen, followed by a three-act
comedy, "Belinda," from the pen of A.

WORKING WHILE ON LEAVE.

STRONG WAR DRAMA.

30.

ture by a 10-piece orchestra, its leader
reported having occupied the same position at the Temple (vaudeville), De-

those

Wontnef, A. George,

Madge

NEW THEATRE REOPENING.

GOOD MELLER.

good melodramatic war

of the musicians arrested were

to

former partner,

Page's
produced at the Garrick
a

Two

Germans; the other an Austrian.

answer a charge of criminal libel,
the alleged offense appearing in Billing's paper, "The Vigilante," Feb. 16.

France.

London, April 3.
"By Pigeon Post,"

Austin

Spangled Banner."

A

Gibson, shortly reviving the old
Doyle and Gibson.

'PIGEON POST/'

Toledo, April 3.
at the Princess, a
picture theatre here, were removed from the orchestra and placed
under bond, for "ragging" the "Star

Three musicians

large

economy sketch for a short tour prior
to its London presentation, with Rob

act of

Camp Upton, N. Y., April 3.
(Reviewed for Variett by a member
of the company.)
The vaudeville show supplied by the
United Booking Offices to tour the Liberty theatres at the camps, opened here

"RAGGED" ANTHEM—ARRESTED.

Courville

ALBERT DOYLE INVALIDED OUT.

his

'

London, April 3.
has postponed

de

his production of "Zig

weeks.
splitting with
half the bill

for the first time in several years. With
the National Vaudeville Artists' contract being used, it is impossible to
cancel the string and it means consecutive work for the acts engaged.
Within the next month it is understod over 50 other standard acts will
be offered routes of a similar size.

JULIAN HALL

Rambles."

•THK ORIGINAL JAZZ BOY"

White and Smith Rejoin "Cheep."

Discovered and produced by Mr. Newton
Alexander of Ligbtner Sisters and Alexander.

London, April 3.
Lee White and Clay Smith have rejoined "Cheep" at the Vaudeville, with
new scenes and new songs.

Now nt the Century Roof, New York, indef.
Direction, Comstock, Elliot & Gest.
Personnl direction, Edw. S. Keller.

VAUDEVILLE
''BUYING ACTS" BY

SUMMER VAUDEVILLE.

AGENTS

A

9

Vaudeville Managers Organization Investigating "Artists'
Representatives'" Personal Contracts with Acts and

Orpheum

One Agent Subject of Current Inquiry.
M. P. A. to Take
General Effect.

The

Managers'

Vaudeville

Pro-

As soon as the investigation is completed the executives of the V. M. P.
A. will decide upon the action to be
taken and an order issued to affect all
similar
contracts
for
organization
members.
For years

it

has been

a

common

A

artist.

The investigation now under way
came about after a conference with
officials of

of the Keith circuit and a general letter sent out to disregard any
statements made by the writer. This
week the letters were turned over to
the Post Office Department and an
effort is being made to try and determine the writer's identity.

officials

the managerial organization

and executives of the National Vaudeville Artists.

The identity of neither party was
revealed by Pat Casey, who is supervising the investigation, but it was
stated a complete record of the case
would be issued for publication when
the matter is over.

WESTERN

"STICK-UP."

Oakland, April 3.
genuine western "stick-up" was
a place called the
week
at
last
staged
Bartenders' Club, alleged to be a
gambling house on 12th street, in
which a number of the acts playing
the Pantages and* Orpheum theatres

A

were headlined.
The men were playing

at the time
three men entered, masked and
They covered the
carrying guns.

when

occupants and proceeded to ransack
the cash drawer and the pockets of the
lined up. The artists were forced
to He on the floor on their stomachs.
After completing the work the three
men escaped, wounding two policemen

The artists robbed were Lew Herman, manager of the "Song and Dance
Revue" (Pantages) ($800) Joe Galvin
of Kelly and Galvin ($300); Frank
Goldie of Goldie and Ayers ($650) Vic
Leroy of the "Song and Dance Revue"
(diamond ring and pin) Joe Shriner of
Herman and Shriner ($190).
;

;

;

letters

have been mailed

weekly to managers of Keith theatres
where Belle Baker has been booked,
the letters making a vicious attack on
the young woman and warning the
managers to be careful of her. The
letters also contained statements

New

York and Brooklyn managers had
her salary and forced her to work
early positions on the

The

letters

were

cut
in

bills.

investigated

by

cuit will
for the

Orpheum Monday

night.
signs of a panic, the large

No

season.

A

crowd

fire drills.

DOBSON STARRED IN BIG ACT.
Rolfe & Maddock have in view a big
production for next season with

act

Frank Dobson the star. The firm's
contract with Dobson was made last

week through

his representative,

Hayes.

The

'

act will

v

ARMSTRONG BENEFIT.
Plans

the

benefit of the late
James Armstrong, to be held at the
Harris theatre April 14, are practically
completed, the program, which is to be
supplied by the United Booking Offices,
having been almost entirely arranged.
The house was donated without cost
by Archie Selwyn, after several Broadway managers had refused the use of
their theatres.
Freddie Goldsmith, Exalted Ruler of
the Elks, $Jew York No. 1, attended to
that end of the affair. The benefit will
be looked after jointly by Mr. Goldsmith, representing the Elks, and the
U. B. O. officials.
for

MAY BE
Henry

TRUE.

Clive has finished his contract

with the Goldwyn Films and is returning to vaudeville in a new act which
he is to do with his wife, an English

woman.
Clive says that the film work pays
well but there is too much time wasted
between pictures which make the sal-

ary
earn

much smaller than what he can
in

vaudeville.

MATERIAL COINCIDENCE.
A coincidence in stage material is on
view at the Palace, New York, this
\ve<ik in the acts (both new) of Bessie McCoy and Herman Timberg's. The
material* is period patriotic dressing
;:nd songs.
Each turn has a number,
Including U. S. Army uniforms of our
wars, bringing them to date with the
current khaki.
Miss McCoy employs
slides

of

presidents

The Timberg
j'or

in

act has

REVISING CLOWN DISPLAY.

Max

.

open during August.

addition.

been held over

meeting of the executives of the

Keith circuit will be held this week
to determine on the closing dates of
the houses on that string. After the
meeting the closing dates will be
posted amd the bookers instructed not
to route programs beyond.
Several
of the houses will be held up pending
weather conditions, their closing dates
being regulated accordingly.

out in orderly manner. The attaches of the house remained at their
poses in accordance with the usual
filing

The Ringlings are said to have in
prospect a revision of the Barnum &
Bailey clown display, with certain
eliminations planned. One of the first
turns to go out, it is reported, will be
that of the clown who staggered
around in the hippodrome track holding in his hand a whiskey bottle, and
wearing a sign "A Tank in Action."
The clown was dressed as an English
Johnny, with monocle, high collar and
the rest of the conventional comedy
make-up. This made the allusion plain
and the B. B. management is understood to have received protests from
patrons against what was considered a
slur upon one of America's Allies in
the war.
K.-C.

This

STRIKE.

Kansas City, April 3.
was temporarily closed

city
theatrically late last week because of a general strike, started by the
laundry Union, and which affected the
lighting system of the cijy and made
impossible to give night performit
ances. Following this came the walkout of picture operators, stage hands
and other skilled theatrical employees,

down

excepting musicians.
The theatres were all closed Friday
and Saturday, the Orpheum and Globe
opened on Sunday and Monday, but
promised to close yesterday. Practically all the other picture theatres
remained dark. The legit theatres had
rough sailing for several days because
of the absence of spotlight men.
This week practically all the men returned to work'and conditions were reported normal Wednesday.
Strikers in front of the Shubert theatre were alleged to have attempted to
intimidate patrons and a riot call
brought the reserves out.

next week.

ANONYMOUS LETTER WRITER.
Anonymous

The southern theatres booked by the
United Booking Offices and Loew ciralso remain open, at least
beginning of the summer

Vancouver, B. C, April 3.
$15,000 fire threatened to destroy

A

men

in their flight.

theatres,

Chicago.

(2).

FIRE DURING PERFORMANCE.
the

practice with artists' representatives
to sign up an act or individual at a
stated figure weekly for a year or term
of years and then through exploiting
the turn endeavor to increase the
salary until a tidy surplus is attained,
which means all profit for the connumber of musical comedy
tractor.
stars have been built up along this
method, earning several hundred dollars weeks in excess of their contracted salary.
If the V. M. P. A. makes any definite
ruling in this regard, it will probably
mean a dash to cover for a number of
representatives, necessitate their forprofits
considerable
excess
feiting
weekly and throw his salary to the

of vaudeville houses

besides the Ma•
In New York City it is expected
Keith's Riverside, Royal and Bushwick will remain open, while the
Palace is in the year-round class.
Whether the Alhambra, New York,
remains open has not been settled.
The chances just now are against it.
The Bushwick will be an experiment,
it having to contend with the Coney
Island draw in hot weather.
The Poli Circuit will have nine theatres open for vaudeville: Wilkesbarre and Scranton, Hartford, Bridgeport (2), New Haven (2), Worcester
jestic,

Final Decision by V.

tective Association has ordered an immediate investigation into the actions
of an agent who is alleged to have
contracted an act for $100 weekly for
a long time, selling it over various
circuits for $150 and $175.

list

open during the coming summer, besides those that usually are continuous
throughout the year, take in the big
time houses, Keith's in Washington,
Philadelphia and Boston, also the
Temple,
Detroit,
and
the
Coast

UNDER OFFICIAL SCRUTINY
Artists.

partial

ACT CLOSES.
Owing to four of the members of the
"Six Jolly Tars" ordered to report in
the past few weeks, the act was forced
Id close.

Dave Hoffman, the comedian, one of
the yet unnotified members of it, has
signed with the Morris Wainstock aggregation that is to play summer stock
the Gilmorc, Springfield, Mass.,
at
opening

in

May.

ELTINGE LOCATED.
Julian Kltinge was to have headlined in Cleveland this week, but laid
Reason: havoff in Chicago instead.
ing broken several substantial records,
Cleveland,
for
Kltinge asked $3,500
where there i«= plenty of capacity. The
He had received
U. B. O. demurred.
$2,500 weekly while in vaudeville.
at his own
ended
has
tour
Kltinge's
request and he will shortly resume
picture making.

LAUDER'S SUCCESSFUL TOUR.
William Morris has had an interview
with Lord Reading in regard to
Harry
Lauder's return to England.
Mr.
Morris went to Washington for that
purpose.
His object was to obtain
either a cruiser or a special convoy
for
"
e
tar Th
s P e c«al" means
that
!t
the w
boat would be protected for the
entire journey, instead of having
destroyers come out to meet it upon
its
approach to the Irish coast.

^

Lauder will probably sail
May 5, and will make a tour around
of the
trenches upon his arrival in England.
He will return to this country in December, with engagements keeping him
here until March, when he will
start
fora tour of Australia and Africa.
This week the Lauder show is at the
Auditorium, Chicago, remaining there
until Saturday.
For the next two
weeks it tours one-nighters, and opens
April 22 at the Metropolitan Opera
House, New York, for the final two
weeks prior to Lauder's departure.
It is generally reported
the current
season of Lauder's over 'here has been
his most successful and popular
one.
Besides giving his performance Laude
has been particularly and steadily
active in propaganda, work for the
•

Allies.

Lauder's book on Vhe war, called
Lauder s Trip Through the Trenches "
be published by the Hearst Re-

will

leasing Syndicate.

u

•

.

.

Chicago, April

3.

Harry Lauder is announcing from the
Auditorium stage that, after his New
York engagement at the Metropolitan,
18
\° s a ra nac, N. Y, with'
*°X*
fe.,
William
Morns to start there the first
scenes of a multi-reel picture, in the
course of the taking of which he will

have to traverse

this

continent.

He

expects that to consume the time between the close of his present tour
and the sailing date for his Australian
opening.
The nature of the picture is being
kept entirely secret. William Morris
returned to New York yesterday and
had a conference with D. W. Griffith
immediately on his arrival home, with
reference to some phase of it.

ACKERMAN-HARR1S MAJESTIC.
San Francisco, April

3.

An

important deal was consummated
last week in Los Angeles when Adolph
Ramish, representing the AckermanHarris interests, signed a 50-year lease
with the Hamburger Theatre & Realty

Company

for the Majestic, that city.
lease also calls for the rent of the
jiine-story office building above the
theatre.

The

The house will be remodelled and reconstructed, work commencing within
the next two months. The gallery will
be taken out and the stage set back 30
feet, increasing its present seating capacity to 2,100.
With the addition of this house all
acts playing the Hippodrome circuit
will be given a week in Los Angeles.
Heretofore it has only been possible
to play seven acts at the Hippodrome
out of the 12 sent to the coast each
week. The new policy will be six acts
at each house as in San Francisco with
the Majestic probably having the*pick
of the twelve.
With the Majestic, Los Angeles, the
MacDonough, Oakland and the New

Hippodrome, San Jose, Ackerman &
Harris will have three of the finest
houses on the coast.
The Majestic was built ten years ago
and leased to Oliver Morosco. It was
originally used to house Shubert attractions. Lately it has had no regular
policy, playing an occasional road show
and feature film but remaining dark
most of the time.

A Rut* who

admit* It—Cfcu. Althoir. tlw W»»rlf.

VAUDEVILLE
LOEWS NEW SOUTHERN LAYOUT
HAS 20 TOWNS ON ROUTE
Ed. Schiller, Southern Representative, Confirms L6ng Route
Which Has Acts Receiving 10 Weeks' Contracts. FiveAct Road Shows to Tour South. New Houses to Be
Built in Chattanooga, Norfolk and Richmond.
Loew Renews Atlanta Grand Release.

New Orleans, April 3.
Ed. Schiller, Loew's southern representative, who arrived here last week,
announced Loew would have 20 towns
in the south next season, offering acts
ten weeks, starting in September.
Loew has added Chattanooga, Nashville,
Charleston, Greenville, Charlotte, Richmond, Norfolk and Petersburg to the
circuit.
In Chattanooga, Norfolk and
Richmond new houses are to be built.
In addition tq renewing his lease on
the Grand O. H., Atlanta, until 1930,
Loew is building a new house in Memphis.

The new route plan

will be to have
road shows, starting with Norfolk and following with Richmond,
Greenville,
Charlotte,
Petersburg,
Charleston, Augusta, Macon, Atlanta,
Chattanooga, Nashville, Birmingham,

five-act

New Orleans, Hattiesburg,
the order named. Then a three
days' lay-off before going into St.
Louis.
Memphis,

in

N. V. A.

TICKET DRIVE.

The

drive for the sale of tickets to
National Vaudeville Artists' an-

the
nual benefit, scheduled to be held at
the Hippodrome May 12, will be started
next week with every manager listed
on the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association pledged to do his utmost in building up the receipts.
At a special meeting of the executives of both organizations it was decided the managers of the various
theatres would supervise and report
on the outcome of the sales.
A letter was sent to all managers
this week from the V. M. P. A. headquarters with the following text:

Indiana are also delayed indefinitely
with the builders discouraged by the

embargo from Washington on shipments of building material.
Houses that are well under way
will

go on to completion

had

sufficient

viate

steel

if

they have
to ob-

deliveries

further rail shipments.

WILL VON TILZER'S SURPRISE.
The fifth anniversary of the Broadway Music Co., organized and built up
by Will Von Tilzer, was celebrated in

a rather fitting way last Saturday, the
employees of the firm giving the president of the corporation a surprise banquet at the Claridge Hotel.
The previous day a two-page advertisement in Varietf had been published without Mr. Von Tilzer's knowledge, in which the entire staff of the
firm extended their good wishes to
their senior employer.
Von Tilzer was cleverly inveigled
into the Claridge by Saul Bornstein,
general manager of the firm, and was
completely surprised to find his whole
staff at the tables.

About 40 attended,

with Harold Gumm acting as toastmaster. After a number of speeches
Will was presented with a gold fountain pen and a horseshoe of American
Beauties. Then came a general dance.
Will Von Tilzer has made wonderful
strides in the past five years, building
up his organization into one of the
standard music houses of the country,
a feat which has taken most of his
competitors over a score of years to

accomplish.

have."

he said,

Tickets for the N. V. A. Benefit have be*n
sent you and every other Manager-Member.
These arc to be disposed of. EVERY act on
your bills the week of APRIL 8 should be
urged to take not less than an amount equal
10 per cent, of salary received.
GET THIS the actor Is doing no favor to
anyone but himself when be buys these
N.
he mustn't becloud the Issue.
tickets
V. A. Is building and equipping for him the
finest clubhouse In this city of fine clubs —
a wonderful, beautiful home.
N. V. A. Is co-operating with our Asso
elation in the adjustment of grievances that
The actor
in the old days w*>nt unadjusted.
NEVER got as fair a deal as he la getting
White Rats
today, and whose fault is it?
never got it for him his Individual efforts
the N. V. A. and V. M. P. A.
never did
getting it for him.
Jointly
Now, I am expecting YOU, Individually and
personally, to put YOUR shoulder to th«>
wheel. Talk It over with EVERY act, frankly
and earnestly. This money Is for the ACTOR.
not for this Association or any Individual
HIS benefit, not yours or
It Is expended for
mine, except as an improvement of the entire
Industry benefits us all.
The actor doesn't have to keep the tickets:
he can and should resell them.
Let's got
some spine Into this thing NOW, and show
REAL results on an Intensive drive closing
the ticket thing up entirely NEXT
the week of APRIL 877/.
to

—

;

—

?

Yours very

truly,

Pat Casey.

THEATRE BUILDING HALTS.
There is little likelihood that the
Victoria at Dayton, ()., will be rebuilt
during the war, although a realty company there stands ready to start work
the moment delivery of the steel is assured.

Proposed new houses

in

Ohio and

is

country

are

having

a

No.

170.

The stage hands (No. 232) at the
Academy of Music, Northhampton,
Mass., are still out, the men going out
in favor of the musicians, who had
trouble with the management. The
house had been playing stock, but had

announced a new summer policy.
Trouble is also reported out in Santa
Ana, Cal., where the Grand and Temple, claimed to have been using nonunion men, caused the stage hands and
operators (the union there being a
mixed organization) to take a determined stand against the houses until
they recognized the union.

GRADY'S SUSPENSION LIFTED.
Grady, the agent, who was

Billy

suspended from operating under a
booking franchise on the floor of the
United Booking Offices last week, was

tough

this

time.

Managers won't play them if they can
Americans or citizens of our

get

while the players can take out
American citizenship only at a great
allies,

sacrifice.

A

large number have the savings
f
their lifetime tied up in Germany or
Austria. If becoming citizens this will
be confiscated.

Managers have another reason for
not booking the alien enemies. If a
fire or explosion happens in the neighborhood of the theatre, secret service
to know if the house is
playing any alien enemy acts. If it is,

men demand

a disagreeable situation arises for the

house manager, whether his players
are suspected of complicity or not.
Many German acts have themselves
to blame for much of the distrust with
which they are regarded. They do not
always observe the second clause of
U. S. Attorney General Gregory's injunction to "Obey the law and keep

fifth floor,

week to operate on the
but was prohibited entrance

on the floor above, where the larger
United houses are booked.
The reinstatement came about after
a general conference between Executives of the Jjaudevillc Managers' Protective Association and J. J. Murdock
of the booking agency. It was decided
that since the act in the case, Clark
and Lavier, had voluntarily paid Grady
an excess amount over his regular
booking fee, Grady could hardly be
held to suffer alone. The act received
a try-out this week at Proctor's 23rd
Street by the booking office direct. If
found satisfactory it will be routed.
Grady resumed operations Monday,
having been suspended but five days.
This is one of the several cases wherein agents have been temporarily suspended for various infractions of the
office rules, with practically all suspensions lifted after an investigation.

BASEBALL SEASON OPENS.
The regular amateur

baseball season

for theatricals started this week when
the Loew Circuit nine started practice
on the lot for their first game April 20,
at

Federal Park, Newark, N.

J.

The opposing team will be the Loew
The sides will be
agents.

Circuit

strictly of their own forces, with Moe
listed to pitch for the Loew
staff, while Mark Levy will do the

Schenck

A

side bet of
tossing for the agents.
$50 already stands between Irving

Weingart and Mr. Levy.
Young Schenck may be prevented
from pitching through an accident
Saturday to his right hand which was
severely cut in a broken window in a
door of his

office.

For the regular theatrical season the
Loew nine will have two or three of
Variety's best players, including Harry
Weiss (if he is not ordered to report).

RATS' HEARING.

JACK ROSE

WEEK—

?

I. A. Ti
S. E. this week it was reported all the
stage hands and operators in the theatres in Kansas City had quit,their posts
in sympathy with the laundry strikers
and other unions. The stage hands'
local there is No. 31, while operators'

reinstated this
in

John V. Graves, stage manager of the
Rijou, Savannah, Ga., has forwarded
to E. F. Albee of the Keith circuit a
miniature model of a portable dressing
room to be used on stages.
The affair folds up and contains a
table, chair, curtains and clothes hooks.

—

?

TOUGH ON ALIENS.
German and Austrian acts

PORTABLE DRESSING ROOM!

;

ARE

WILL YOU?

At the headquarters of the

'

The controversy between Robert
Everest and his monkey act and that
of Lipton's monks was decided by the
N. V. A. committee in favor of Everest.
Henry Chesterfield has advised the V.
M. P. A. as to the decision.
Difference between the two men
arose over the use by each of the
"monkey music hall" idea. Both men
are Englishmen and brothers, Lipton
at one time working for Everest.
The evidence showed Everest entitled to the various devices employed,
which he had patented. The decision
stands for this country.
Lipton has been here for one year,
while the Everest turn has been showing on this side for some time.

:

Because,

9

MONKEY ACT DISPUTE SETTLED.

after considerable discussion a
"I wish to God we had
leading member said
an organization like the vaudeville folks

and

Why did he «av this?
"THEY DO THINGS."

STAGE UNIONS MATTERS.

Chicago, April 3.
Inrougn a notice sent out from the
Pantages'
Circuit
headquarters
in
Seattle, Lew Cantor, a Chicago agent,
has been barred by Pantages from doing any bookings in the Pantages'
offices here or in New York.
Tyler and Sinclair, a colored act
playing the Pan time, when reaching
Seattle, displayed to Alexander Pantages wires received from Cantor in
which the agent is alleged to have demanded they keep their agreement
with him of returning to Cantor $25
weekly out of their salary of $175. It
is also alleged Cantor had an agreement with the act to pay him $100 when
they received the Pan circuit agreement. The act claimed they had paid
Cantor $25 weekly up to the time they
reached Seattle, but had not given him
the $100 about which he kept wiring.
Cantor books the Grand here that
has a colored clientele. He has not
been doing much booking otherwise.
It is said Pantages has forwarded a
statement of the matter to the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association
in New York.
.

your mouth shut."

ALL MANAGER-MEMBERS:
Recently Rome motion picture Interests held
a meeting In New York to accomplish something,

PANTAGES BARS AGENT.

"SPECIALIST FOR THE BLUES"

This wcvk (April

Hyatt-Barbour Pool.
Minneapolis, April 3.
Hyatt,
manager of the Hyatt
L. H.
Booking Exchange, has joined the

disproved the audiences
at Proctor's Fifth Avenue, New York, are
iiniipprccintlve ns they displayed tremendous
approval of my nonsensical capers and applauded so vociferously I stopped proceed-

with the Virginia-Carolina Managers'

ings.

Circuit

1)

The management after the Monday perme from the fourth to the
seventh position because of the' success, and
I made tfood there both Tuesday and Wednesday.
I hope the audiences are as generous when
I play the Palace, New York.
Now (April 4-7), Hist Street, New York.
RAYMOND WALKER at piano,

Barbour Booking Agency

in affiliation

and the World Booking Agency.

formances moved

pirt-ction,

ROSE

&.

CURTIS.

Loew'* Canadian Tea Room.
Hamilton, Can., April 3.
Loew's theatre here, following the
example set by that circuit's house in
Montreal, is installing a tea room for
patrons.

The Rats' investigation will resume
this (Friday) afternoon, barring a last
minute

postponement.

the contempt order
the recovery of the
missing Rat records was continued for
argument in the Supreme Court until
next Wednesday, at the request again
of Joseph J. Myers, the Rats' attorney.
to

The matter
show cause

of

in

No Union Convention

This Year.

There will be no meeting of the International Alliance of Stage Hands
and Picture Operators this year, and
while the 1919 convention is scheduled
to be held in Ottawa the second week
in June next year it is almost a certainty the date will be changed as it
conflicts with the meeting of the American Federation of Labor scheduled at
that time.

The alliance, however, will send a
representation to the A. F. of L. con\ention to be held in St. Paul in June.

,

——

:

VAUDEVILLE
LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE MEETING.

ARTISTS'

The

FORUM

Confln* letters to 150 worda and write cm one side of paper only.
will m£ be printed.
Name of writer must be signed
will be held In strict confidence. If deatved.
Letters to be published In this eolumn must be written exclusively to VARIETY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed. The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be aga'n permitted the privileges of it

Anonymous communlcatKma

and

I
Rochester, N. Y., March 30.
Editor Variety
As a lay reader of Variety may I assume to endorse the letter in Artist's
:

Brown

Forum last week of Joe E.
garding the position given acrobatic
acts on most of the big time circuits.
I quite agree that if managers would
put acrobatic acts in other spots on
their bill than the closing position, that
they would command relatively as
much attention as any other acts in
like positions, and I venture the opinion that almost any act without excepre-

stages to public speakers who were
making "drives" for various war funds
and who were believed to be doing
their utmost in the cause of the war.

was

It

discerned,

finally

however,

that peace propagandists were utilizing the opportunity. The specific case
came through a Fetter written on the
Bible Students' Association stationery
to the Exemption Board at Mt. Ver-

non by Ward

C.

Daisenberger.

Follow-

ing its receipt the Exemption Board
communicated with the War Department and representatives upon investi-

tion in the closing position on any big
time vaudeville program will have some
of the audience walking out on them,
due not to the merit of the act, but
wholly to the position they occupy.
I have often wondered why managers
of big time vaudeville houses in different parts of tire country almost
without exception place an acrobatic

gation discovered the Bible Association
has been making speeches in public
places, procuring theatres for their addresses. The letter from the War Department follows:

on all of their
programs when, as a matter of fact,
some of these acrobatic turns have
been equal, or in some cases have excelled a great many other acts on the
same bill which have occupied No. 3, 4

who

or 5 spot.

The teachings of this organization are
against the interests of this country and we
believe are detrimental to the public good.
At this period of the country's history
those of our people who do not believe in
fighting for the good of our homes and our
country cannot certainly be classed as good
Americans, and we sincerely hope that no
further privileges be granted to the association referred to.
We beg to remain,
Yours very truly,
(Signed)
W. PI3KB,
Chairman Local Exemption Board.

—

—

act in the closing spot

many

—

Newark, N. J., April 1.
Editor Variety:
A mistake was made by one of your
reviewers for the show at the American theatre, New York City, first half
last week.
He said one of the girls
attracted attention by her movements
which she seems to have taken from
a team of dancers >at the Winter

Garden

("Show of Wonders").

The movement he refers to
known as the Seven-Year Itch, or

is

St.

originated by colored
is six years old.
have been doing it that long, and as

Vitus

dance,

folks.

Our

We

act

our first appearance in New
York in three years I don't want the
profession to think we have lifted
something original with my people.
Joe Sheftell,
Mgr. Eight Black Dots.
this

is

P. S.

—What

I

want

to

know

is

where

the "Show of Wonders" couple got it
from. Possibly they lifted it from our
act.

INQUIRY ORDERED.
An
ville

order was issued by the VaudeManagers' Protective Association

this week instructing members to investigate the purposes of all organizations applying for the privilege of
speaking in theatres of that associa-

followed a communication received in reference to a speech made
by one of the representatives of the
International Bible Students' Association at a theatre in Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
The theatres throughout the country, particularly those playing vaudeville, have cheerfully given up their

tion.

It

letter received
board from Ward C. Daisenberger,
a member of the International Bible
Students' Association.
This organization has been allowed to hold
public meetings on Sundays in various public halls of this city, and it Is the opinion of
this board that no further permission should
be granted to hold such meetings In your

by our
1b

building.

really think

of the regular
vaudeville patrons are as much interested, in high class acrobatic act* as
they are in some of the sketches and
singing acts that are given the above
referred to positions.
If acrobatic acts have the ability to
show progressiveness and the only
thing preventing them doing so is the
manager's lack of encouragement by
not placing them in a position on the
bill that would be an incentive to bring
out their best efforts why, wouldn't it
be a good idea for Variety to take up
the matter and see if what Mr. Brown
says in his letter is a fact or not.
Fred G. Russell.
I

Mr. Jos. Hoag,
Proctor's Theatre,
Mt. Vernon. N. Y.
My Dear Sir:
I
am enclosing copy of a

EDWARD

The

letter enclosed follows:
Local Board of Exemption,
City Hall,

Mount Vernon, N.

Y.

Gentlemen
While recognizing
:

that
the
Bible has
prophesied the present war for the past 8,000
years and that It is permitted of the Lord to
eventually sweep away present conditions and
usher in Christ Kingdom, I cannot conscientiously take part in it, as I have made
a covenant to do the Lord's will and to follow in the footsteps of Jesus, believing that
the present mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints for the future work of
service: to develop In herself every grace,
to be God's witness to the world.
Eph. 4
12 Matt 24, 14 Rev. 1
16-20 6.
As regarding Matt. 22 21 "Render therefore the things which are Caesar's and unto
God the things aht are God's," I have endeavored to render unto the State Its due, but
to my opinion serving In the National Army
would conflict with the will of God.
I
therefore advise that I cannot report on
Sunday at 5 P. M. as your Honorable Board
;

;

WARD

C.

DAISENBERGER,

Bible

Students'

Assn.

ABE JACOBS' WRIST WATCH.
Harry and Herman Weber, the
vaudeville agents, spent a day in Chicago last week and while there presented "Bowie Knife" Abe Jacobs, the
Majestic theatre stage manager, with
a cute little engraved wrist watch.
Abe, who has wielded a bowie knife
for the past 35 years and whose interest in
wrist watches and such
things has been of a low degree, shyly
accepted the trinket and after attaching it to his hairy forearm admitted
that he always wanted to wear one,
but was afraid his children would disown him.
Theatres Not Affected by Riots.
Quebec. April 3.
The anti-conscription riots which
led to a

number

of fatalities early this

week, have been suppressed.
first

It

was

feared amusements would be af-

&

Co., entitled

"What Are

'•

Daniel Frohman was then introduced
organization.
Thos. W. Lamont, of J. Pier^pont
Morgan & Co., next described conditions on the other side as he found
them, imploring the united help of the
theatrical people ^n the Liberty Loan

movement.
Mr. Albee then introduced Col. J. F.
Dennis, a Canadian army officer, who
gave a straight-from-the-shoulder talk
on the duties of Americans and contrasted the work already done in this
country with that of the Allies.
Col. Moses Greenwood's address, following,

made

a striking appeal, his
prayer for universal optimism and the
dirNe
consequences of a pessimistic
mood striking home. He was applauded and cheered, making way finally for
Mr. Albee, who read a general letter
that had been issued from headquarters
to more than 15,00Q managers throughout the country.
The drive for the Third Liberty Loan
begins April 6. It is believed, according to the enthusiasm exhibited, that

show business will more than double
the amount raised in the two previous
issues.

Mr. Albee is donating his personal
time and the time of his entire staff,
the use of his theatres, orchestras, etc.,
in this drive, and will arrange a special

committee of managers to

assist

him.

SHOWS OPEN AS USUAL

:

Yours respectfully.

(Signed)
International

H. Remick

You Going to Do to Help the Boys?"
announcing it had been accepted as the
official ditty for the third drive and introducing Thomas Penfold and the
American Quartet as the singers.

;

;

requests.

"get together" meeting of
the allied theatrical interests in the
forthcoming drive for the third issue
of the Liberty Loan, was held Tuesday
morning at the Palace theatre under
the supervision and chairmanship oi
E. F. Albee,. who, at the solicitation of
the Treasury Department accepted the
responsibilities of -chairman for the
theatrical trades in the movement.
The attendance was exclusively theatrical
people, including practically
every circuit owner and manager in the
city, as well as the booking managers
of the various circuits. An orchestra
of 40 pieces comprised of the different
musicians from the city Keith theaters
was assembed on the stage under the
direction of Frederick Daab, the Palace orchestra leader.
Mr. Albee opened the ceremonies
announcing that the affair would begin
with a new song published by Jerome
initial

The New York theatres conformed
to the new time this week, opening at
the customary theatre hour on time
advanced schedule, the city falling into
the loss of an hour last Sunday without any noticeable disturbance.

The

transit

was made so

easily that

even theatres feeling a loss of business through the beautiful spring
weather of Sunday. Monday and Tuesday did not attempt to excuse the drop
in
patronage through blaming the
clock.

MAKE UP AND WIGS WANTED.

EXCESS PROFITS RULING.
An

interpretation on excess profits
taxes was obtained late last week and
while it does not concern the individual it was welcome news to theatrical producers.
The ruling makes a
straight assessment of 8 per cent, on
theatrical productions on all net incomes above $6,000, instead of a grad-

uated tax.
This was arrived at on the stand
taken
by
several
managers that
theatrical
productions
should
not
be classed as invested capital in the
meaning
of
the
law.
According
to
the
income
tax
law,
excess
profits
taxes
on
business
where
there is invested capital graduates from
8 per cent, to 63 per cent. No show
earned profits that would bring them
up the maximum tax limit, but several

would have had to pay close to 50

per cent, of their 1917 net earnings.
This graduated tax does not apply to
individuals nor partnerships, but particularly takes in corporations. Where
a manager did not incorporate a show
the earnings from it were assessed a
straight 8 per cent, (there are no other
taxes on such earnings), but as many
shows are incorporated it was first
figured that they would fall in the
graduated tax class. Now all shows
will pay the straight 8 per cent.
The new ruling effects a big redaction over the first computation.
It was through the efforts of Martin
Herman of the A. H. Woods interests
that the interpretation was finally obtained from H. B. Todd of the second
district internal revenue office, presided
over by "Big Bill" Edwards and Judge
English, also in that office. The second
district office will handle but 4 per
cent, of the theatrical tax. The third
district will collect 90 per cent, of it.
Lignon Johnson, secretary of the

United Managers' Protective Association, had been working on this angle
of

the

excess

profits

tax

for

five

months, but" Washington internal revenue men have side-stepped making a
decision favoring the managers.
At
the custom house when asked about
the matter Judge English said that the
flat 8 per cent, excess profits tax on
theatrical productions was not a ruling
from Washington. But, he explained,
they were allowing managers to so file
their returns and it is felt here that
the new basis will' be allowed. This

opinion

is

who have

concurred in by attorneys
studied the intent of the law

and by tax experts.
Corrected statements may be filed by
those affected, with a notation to discard the first return. Or a simpler
method is to wait until the tax bill is
received, then remit to the collector
the excess profits tax on an 8 per
cent, basis, together with a claim for
abatement for the balance.
This
method may also be employed by individuals who may be entitled to a
reduction not included by them in their
returns.

Mark Eisner of the third district
revenue office was besieged Monday
with many requests for extension of
time for filing. In cases of illness or
travel the extensions were granted and
in other cases also.
The collectors,
because of a shortage of No. 1040
forms, which apply to net incomes over
$3,000, asked all who had not filed to
submit estimates of their figures and
in such cases thty will be allowed to
file an exact return during the month.
The income tax man assigned to

Donations of costumes, wigs and
make up are requested by Mrs. George
J. Gould of the Mayor's Committee of
Women on National Defense. Mrs.
Gould is chairman of the entertainment
committee. Mrs. Gould asks for these
articles and other theatrical properties
as donations, or funds to secure them,

Variety's New York office last week
was kept continually busy, hundreds of
professionals applying to him for forms
and information. The last date for
payment of income taxes has been

to send across.

fixed as

The

announcement

states:

June

30.

"The
depend

soldiers in France have come to
upon their own talent for their chief
amusement and their few free moments
are pretty surely to be given over to
the preparation of some travesty on

fected.

camp

The rioting was at a considerable distance from the theatres.

Contributions should be sent to Mrs.
Gould at 857 Fifth avenue, New York.

life."

MURPHY

SIGNS.

Grorgc P. Murphy has signed with
Hurtig & Scamon for three years.
Murphy has not been assigned to any
particular
C'haa.

show

Althoff.

as yet.

the Sheriff of Hlckivlll*.

VAUDEVILLE

8

IN

Herman Rappaport,

Loew

of the

Several changes will be made in ExBoard No. 115 known as a
theatrical board. Lee Groves (formerly of the Shubert offices) has been
transferred to the Gas Mask Plant in
Astoria, L. I., as superintendent of
clerks. Harry Reiners of the board is
going to the same place, also Edward
Colgan, formerly with "Human Hearts."
Sol Powder (Powder and Chapman)
and Claude Wade (Graig and Wade)
are ill in the base hospital and confined
They would like to
to their wards.
hear from friends and their former
partners. Letters should be addressed
to them care Sergt. Major Jack Fine,
Hdqtrs. 9th Batl., Camp Sherman, O.

Century
McClain
("20th
Co. A, 112th Machine Gun
Battalion. Sergt. Jack Sullivan (Garden City Four), 29th Div. Stockade.
Thomas H. Dehrne (Garden City Four),
112th Machine Gun Battalion. All at
Fort McClellan, Ala.
Lee H. Tate, formerly a St. Louis attorney and son of Frank Tate, the Missouri vaudeville magnate, has been appointed Judge Advocate of Court Martials at the New Orleans Navy Yard.

Walter

Maids"),

The appointment was made by Secretary Josephus Daniels this week.
Clifford Walker, who was one of the
entertainers "over there/' and who recently suffered shell-shock, has recovered sufficiently enough to again be
about, after several weeks in the care
of a specialist.
William McKinnon, editor of the "Official
Trade Journal," the monthly
house organ of the I. A. T. S. E. of the
U. S. and Canada, has enlisted in the
aviation corps and has reported to San
Antonio for active duty.
Rex Ingram, who has directed for
Paralta and Universal on the Coast,
has enlisted in the Flying Corps. In8ram was married a short time ago to
oris Pond. He was in the draft age
and preferred to enlist.
The 48th Street theatre continues to
'

offer entertainment free Sunday evenTheir
ings for boys in the Service.
uniform is the ticket of admission. The

War

Stage Women's

Sunday night

the

Relief conducts

May

Elinore) has joined the aviation corps.
Franklini is an experienced flier and
recently organized an overland sky
course, proposing to run excursion trips
from New York to Coney Island by air.
Co. G of the 22nd Corps of Engineers,
New York State Guard, had a drill and

dance at its armory, 168th street and
Broadway, Tuesday night. There are

men

in Co. G, all of the theatrical

profession.

Captain Ray Hodgdon returned from
Spartanburg, on a
10-day furlough this week. He was tenby the Palace
beefsteak
dinner
dered a
bookers and agents.
Herman Bernstein (formerly of the
Behrens) is in town on a furlough
from Camp Gordon, Atlanta. He has
gained 20 pounds since entering the

Camp Wadsworth,

service.

R. Mann, nephew of Louis
at the aviation school at Kelly

Harold

Mann,

Field, San Antonio, for about two
weeks, has been made a corporal. He

month ago.
Frank Grace (Grace and Berkes) at
the Winter Garden, has enlisted as a

enlisted in the service a

cadet

The

in the Naval Aviation Service.
application has not been passed

upon.
All

Hebrews

at

the

Walter Heckman (Heckman, Shaw
and Campbell), Regt. Supply Sergt.
Supply Co., 306th Inf., Camp Upton,
1.

L*>

Sam

E. Batchelor, formerly of "Childhood Days," a vaudeville act, is now
with the 302 Supply Train in the American Expeditionary forces.
Bert Levy, age 20, and son of the
vaudeville sketching artist, is a lieutenant in the Royal Flying Corps. He is
in England.
Capt. Gardner Crane, at Camp Upton, is reported to be doing such good,
work that he is in line for a Major's

»tar shortly.
Willis
Claire

("Business
Before
has enlisted in the Navy.
Claire, it is understood, is exempt from
draft, but wanted to do his bit.
Joe McCormack, at the Alhambra
theatre this week with Anna Dougherty, accepted. Awaiting orders to rePleasure")

port.

•

Chittenden (Amy Butler and Co.), 132d Inf. Band, Camp Logan, Houston.
J. J. Richard, is a sergeant in Co. B,
316th Field Signal Batl., Camp Lewis,
American Lake, Washington.
Albert Rosenburg, secretary of the
De Luxe Feature Film Co., Seattle,
Hospital Corps.
Frank F. Merrell (Merrell and Mack),
Hdqts. Co., 132 Inf., Camp Logan, Houston, Texas.
Clarence

W.

John Daly,

Sergt.

home, reported

after a visit to his
back to Spartanburg

Saturday.

Ralph E. Payne, H. A. I. C, U. S.
Naval Magazine, Navy Yard .Station,
Portsmouth, Va.
E. D. Sarter has been transferred
from Camp Grant, 111., to Co. A, 602d
Engineers,

Camp

Devens, Mass.

Dimambro, Anthony (Anthony and

affairs.

Robert Franklin* (husband of

73

enlisted in the navy at Buffalo but a
further physical examination here resulted in rejectment because of flat
feet and defective hearing.
Mrs. Pauline McDermott (known in
vaudeville as Paula Keane), left her
home in Flatbush, Brooklyn, last week,
for France, to join the Telephone unit
attached to General Pershing's forces.

Pelham

Bay

Naval station were tendered 43 hours
leave over the Passover holidays last
week. The station's bakeries turned
out matzoths in deference to them.
Kashina, the English juggler, is said
to have been killed in action in France,
reported through Billy Kelly of 'The
Vacuum Cleaners" at Poli's, Scranton,
Pa., the first half this week.
Harry Bloom, of the Leo Feist forces.

Valente Bros.), 4th

Co., 1st Batl., 151st

Depot Brigade, Camp Devens, Mass.
Robert Johnson, Co. B, 36th Engi-

Camp

Grant, 111.
Charles Dutkin, at Fort Munroe, Va.,

neers,

awaitipg

call.

Bob Bailey (Clown), Medical

Dept.,

Camp

Devens, Mass.
Bud Chadwick (Chadwick and Taylor) ordered to report at Camp Upton.

304th

Inf.,

» SNOWDEN VINDICATED.
San Francisco, April 3.
F. K. Snowden, San Francisco manager of the Shapiro-Bernstein Music
Co.,

who

been given a disagain in his office

enlisted, has

charge and

is

now

five
months' absence. At the
time of his enlisting, Mr. Snowden was
producing a patriotic sketch and wanted to wear a uniform. He was told by
the recruiting officer that he could enlist and be released after he had finished with the sketch. Shortly afterward he went to New York on business
and on his return was arrested as a
deserter and put in the guard house
for 32 days. After trial he was ac-

after

quitted.

The

recruiting officer was at fault.
While in the service he raised him
from private tp sergeant.

self

assistant to pic-

manager Fred
was called

ture booking

emption

THE WHY.

DRAFTED.

THE SERVICE

office,

Mitchell,
to

Tuesday.
When leaving the
Saturday he was presented
with a month's salary.
John D. Donnelly, for 10 years drummer at the Crescent and Temple theatres, Syracuse, N. Y., has been ordered

Upton

Loew

office

Camp Dix, N. J. The back of his
chair in the orchestra now has a
service flag with one star.
One of the members of Hudler,
Stein and Phillips ordered to report
to

Saturday

while

Orpheum,

the
Paul.

St.

act

A

maining member may

was at the
wife of a rein, with the

fill

continuing over' the circuit.
Jack Denny (with Bessie Browning)
ordered to report at Camp Upton. Miss
Browning will continue with a piano
trio

assistant.

Nick Copeland of the "Four Slickers"
has been notified to report to his local
exemption board in Chicago. Because
of the call the act has been disbanded.
Eddie Janis (Bernard and Janis)
ordered to report. (Extension allowed

week

this

for

the

act

play

to

Orpheum, Lincoln, Nebraska.)
Herbert Hayman, of the
drome,

Baltimore,

ordered

the

Hippo-

to

Camp

Upton this week.
/
Norvin Haas resigned as manager of
Grand, Anacortes, accepted. He is
succeeded by Sam Mendelson.
Billy Murray, last season with the
"Cherry Blossoms," accepted (Class

the.

1-A).

Harry Kalmin ("The Reviera Girl")
granted 30 days' extension before reporting.
Russell Hill (with "The Lid Lifters")
has reported at Camp Dix, N. J., last
Saturday.

Harry Reinerts, the Putnam Building
Camp Upton
Wednesday.
booking agent, ordered to

Claude Golding (Golding and Keatwas rejected in Canada, physically

ing)

unfit.

Stewart (Stewart and Olive)
dancing at Maxim's, rejected, de-

Jess

now

fective sight.

Matty Medlin and Sidney Towns
Towns) ordered to

(Medlin, Watts and

of discrimination regard-

ing the exempting from admission tax
in the case of baseball writers whereas
dramatic critics must pay uncove/ed
the line of reasoning that gave the
ball scribes the "edge" on the others.
The theory of the decision was that
as ball parks provide a separate space,
or "press box," which is not a part oi
the seating capacity sold to patrons,
tio revenue could be derived from such
a space, and the ball writers therefore would not have to pay tax.
When it was suggested dramatic
writers should also be exempted when
going into theatres on assignments the
answer was that if the house managements would set aside a certain block
of seats for the preto only and never
to sell tickets for such seats dramatic
writers would also be exempted. Such
a thing would hardly be possible in
a theatre.

At the time the ruling was made
favoring the baseball writers it was
stated the writers could sit in no other
portion of the ball park without paying tax, and if caught sitting elsewhere
than the press box would be liable to
$1,000

fine.

LOAN BOOST TIMELY.
The Publicity Department of the Liberty Loan Committee for this district
has sent out a plea to stage people to
co-operate in theThird Liberty Loan
drive, which begins tomorrow (April
6).

"Prominent players and managers,"
says a statement, "are co-operating
with the Liberty Loan Committee of
the Second Federal Reserve District
(New York and parts of New Jersey
and Connecticut) in splendid fashion.
"But the essential of any 'get together' movement is the cordial co-operation of the individual.
It is for
actor, actress, house manager, film producer and motion picture star to determine that no opportunity to help
along the loan shall be overlooked.
Vaudeville artists especially should
*eize every chance to incorporate Liberty Loan propaganda in their turns.
They need not fear to lose in popular-

by doing this; they will find that
they are merely introducing that for
which they are constantly on the lookout the timely."
ity

—

report.

Max Steiner, son of Alexander (Doc)
Steiner, accepted.
Harold Kennedy (Francis and Kennedy) ordered to report.

One

of the

Two Brownies

ordered to

report.

Fallon and Fayne (both) ordered to
report.
N

Ernest

Mack (Skating Macks)

ac-

cepted.

Sam

Gold

("Rocky Pass"

act)

or-

dered to report.

CAMP PICTURES AVAILABLE.
The

legitimate attractions for the
Liberty theatres in the hot spell may
not be available as now intended by
the men in charge and consequently
the picture feature will be relied upon
to furnish the bulk of entertainment
for the boys in the different army cantonments.
The film committee, headed by Pat
Powers, has a large list of pictures and
is assured of all it can use this summer.
The cost of transportation and the
hot weather is expected to cause many
of the legits to suspend operations,
but there is nothing to prevent the
multiple-reeled picture subject from

going from camp to camp.

WANTED
As partner young man or woman who can sing and do eccentric dancing.
Address full particulars to Hotel Pontfac, West 52nd St., New York City.

LOTTIE

Camp

The claim

WALTON

(Formerly Bert-Lottie Walton)

•

LIEUT.

J.

F.

MONTAGUE

Chairman of the Entertainment Committee
Pelham Park Training Camp, and one

of the
of the

most popular naval officers among the
of the theatrical profession.
Lieut. Montague has been staging a weekly
show at the Pelhnm Camp since its opening
and has succeeded in procuring the services
ot some of the greatest stars of the profession. He is a member of practically all the
theatrical clubs of New York, and this con-

members

nection has aided him immeasurably in constructing all-star programs.
Lieut. Montague is to be credited entirely
with the construction of the present camp
theatre, the stage of which permits the production of sketches, etc., and. In addition,
he has perfected one of the best orchestras
in the service to accompany his shows.

VAUDEVILLE
ILL

AMONG THE WOMEN
BT THE SUET.
Easter Monday's matinee at the Palace
was packed to the topmost boxes. For
their third week the Sisters Kouns are
wearing beautifully modeled gowns.
Miss Nellie, with a large black hat, was
in blue. The material was a plaid of
blue and silver. Over a draped skirt
was an over dress of tulle with shirred
ribbon bands. Miss Sara was in white
and also wore a large drooping hat.
The dress was in two flounces of tulle
with ribbon bandings. A wide girdle
was of mauve, while the hips were
held down with narrow blue ribbons.
In the Hall Caine sketch ("The Iron

Hand") Edna Walthers wore a white
and black dress. The extremely wide
hem of black satin was attached to a
long-waisted white chiffon bodice. A
paneled back was crisscrossed in black

Frances Young was dignified as
a widow in weeds. Bessie McCoy Davis,
dressing the same as last week, captivated her audience even more than
ever. Bonnie Thornton for her second
dress has chosen black. The net is
banded in jet with a front panel of the
same. A black hat trimmed with jet
and a bright red fan completed the
jet.

costume.

Herman Timberg's five Violin girls
open in black satin bloomers. Costumes of 76, '81, '98, and '18 were a
Marie Antoinette dress of white, a
mauve crinoline, a silk petticoat with
a velvet basque coat, and a red, white
and blue dress made of ribbons. The
finale had the girls in white costumes
made very short. The skirts were of
tiny ruffles piped in blue with the
waists made in large checkered patterns. Bakers' caps and blue socks
were also worn.
It does seem unpatriotic for the ushers at the Colonial to seat people during the rendition of the National

Anthem.

But the ushers

may

not have

been instructed to the contrary.

The

nice weather Tuesday afternoon may
have interfered with the attendance.

Something did. Parish and Peru openingj were followed by Emily Francis
Hooper and Herbert Marbury. The
act has its own stage dressing. Draperies
are growing more elaborate.
Miss Hooper appeared before a drop
painted in Japanese figures. Her costume was a kimono of dark blue. A
pretty stage picture was disclosed upon
the lifting of the drop. The scene was
a Jap flower garden. Miss Hooper's
second dress was of gold lace with inserts of mauve chiffon. There was a
blue
paneled front and tiny lace
ruffles. A dark blue net was marabout
trimmed and had a pink bodice. A
leghorn hat with cherries and red velvet ribbon made up a two-colored combination. Grey
pajamas of chiffon
disclosed too heavy underdressing.
Ann Gold (with Dave Genaro) is a
good looking blonde who dresses nicely.
Her entrance was made in a white
skirt and silk sweater of red and green.
A white satin coat was trimmed with
fur and a large hat had feathers. Underneath the coat was a dress of solid
crystals upon which were flowers embroidered, in purple sequins. There
was a pink dress with gold lace ruffles.
White net side draperies should
be changed to pink also.* Two handsome crystal capes were also in the
wardrobe. The well known Genaro
cake-walk was done in a black net and
•

silver dress.

of

war

long time.

Fifth

Avenue theatre the

first

I

It

have heard around
isn't

the red

fire

in a

kind.

slow stages to

Gil's

home

in Atlantic

City.

Governor Robinson, who has been
with heart trouble for many
years, is described by friends as being
feeble.
He had several alarming
attacks during the winter in the South.
The Cincinnati circus outfit does not
go out this year, and "Young Johnny"
is understood to be anxious to dispose of the property.
afflicted

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Jacobs, at
Sydenham Hospital, New York, April
1,

son.

known

Mrs. Jacobs
as Tessie

is

professionally

Damon.

Mr. and Mrs. Moe Luckie (Gordon,
Barton and Luckie), in New York,

Mr.

28, daughter.
and Mrs. Robert McKenzie,
20, in Seattle, daughter.

half

housed a well put together program. Opening with the Three Mizunos the show from then on showed

March

considerable speed. The two misses of
the opening act were in red kimonos

"Hcdda Gabler," which Arthur Hopkins is doing
with Nazimova at the Plymouth. There
was no part in this play for him and
he is remaining idle until "The Doll's
House" is done, in which he will play
one of the leads.

richly embroidered in gold. Milton
Pollock's amusing sketch found a girl
of mediocre looks in a white suit with
collars and cuffs of rose silk, also a
rose hat. Jack Rose has the best line

appear there

Ibsen

will

production,

not be

in

the

to

and Parish and Peru inserted into the bill at the Tuesday
night performance, going on second
his position

to that end.

influenza Monday at Cincinnati and
C U
ppear 1? U;rhe Passing Show
? 1917.
m? aIrene
i
of
Franklin appeared in
the performance without her

on for appendicitis

last

ney are taking her

place.

Bushell, in cabaret at the Lexington Hotel, Baltimore, fell and sustained a broken leg while in her dressing room. She is now in the Union
Protestant Hospital in that city.
Jules Von Tilzer, in the hospital for
12 weeks with rheumatism, left there
this week, returning to work at the
offices of the Broadway Music Publishing Co. (Will Von Tilzer.)
J. Kalani Peterson, the Hawaiian guitar player, is back on Broadway after
being ten weeks in a hospital at Ham-

where he was operated upon

ilton, O.,

for a ruptured appendix.

Sydney Clare, who went to the
mountains last week for his health, is
at Riverside Inn, Saranac Lake, N. Y.,
and asks that his friends write him.
An injury to one of the members of
the .Manthy, Lee and Co. forced the
act but of Keeney's, Broklyn, the
The Cromwells substituted.
Frank Jones of the United Booking
Offices has been ill at home for a
couple of weeks. He may go away for
a rest before returning to .the^omces.
first

half.

Mrs. Bruce Duffus, who underwent
a major operation at the Hahnemann
Hospital, Philadelphia, last week, is reported out of danger.
Isabelle Van, who has been resting
in Monticello, N. Y., since Christmas,
is reported recovering.
Marie Wills (Abbott and Wills)
operated upon at the American Hospital,

Chicago,

March

NEW

26.

ACTS.

is now presenting
in the Willard Mack play"Pansy's Particular Punch." The
sketch was used by Mary Nash several
seasons ago, Jessie Busley later taking
it over the Orpheum Circuit.
Ike Rose has a newcomer to the varieties.
The act is a midget called
Little Ting, whom Rose styles "the
miniature Galli-Curci." Dan Dody is
rehearsing a new act for her.
Jack Duffy (formerly of Duffy, Geisler and Lewis), this season with the
"20th Century Maids," contemplates
leaving burlesque and returning to
vaudeville with a woman partner.
Mark Sullivan & Co. in an act by
Grace Bryan, "The Soap Cure," with

Lottie

Williams

and playing

let,

Thomas Reddick &

Co.

(M.

S.

ijl

with

V

husband,

who

is confined to his room
at the HoSinton. Wednesday the physicians
reported his condition as serious.
Eddie Dowling withdrew from the
Royal Tuesday owing to throatal trouand Gamb, « replaced him,
*
5 wiL
doubling
from the
Colonial, where they
had previously replaced James Watts
and Co.

tel

Gould and Lewis decided to separate
wnije playing Montreal, cancelling
the
Hamilton, Canada, the week following.
Later they sent out a notice they
were
still a team in vaudeville.
Mills and
Moulton, sent to Hamilton to replace
them, were stopped at the
border
through one being of German descent.

ihe Monn Sisters, who were to have
played Chester, Pa,, and William Penn,
Philadelphia, reported one of the sisters had injured a leg. The same
aftern ° on
* report of their bein * signed for
the Lohan revue was secured
and the
girls opened with the show in
Boston
this

week.

The Ponaello

Sisters cancelled the
York, for this week

Alhambra,

New

because of

illness.

McCarthy

substituted.

*h * m » r « M had

JtlJi?
£
Sheridan
i

at the

&

Faye

to cancel

Square, Pittsburgh, the

last half last week througff
Byam, one
of its members, called by
the draft.
Charles Morati and Co. substituted.

Medluv Watts and Towns cancelled
Keiths, Columbus, the latter end
of

last week when two of its
members
were called.
Eugene and Willie Howard were'
called east from Seattle this week
to

attend the bedside of their father, who
seriously ill in New York.
Montambo and Nap did not open at
Keiths, Toledo, this week, owing to
Montambo's illness. Vacancy fill from,
Chicago.
:*

Owing to sickness Saxon and Farrell
left.the bill at the Emery, Providence,
the first
the gap.

half.

John Dunsmore

filled

Mignon

did not open at Keith's,
Lowell, Mass., Monday.
Margaret
Ford replaced her.
Noodles Fagan and Co. left the bill
at Poli's
this week

"Circus

Scranton

owing

Day

and Wilkesbarre

to the illness of Fagan.
Toyland" failed to

in

open

at the Colonial this week.
The
ran one act short.
Bert Levy left the Orpheum, Brooklyn, Tuesday. Camilla's Birds took the
bill

cpot.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Frank Carter has signed to go with

"Follies."
He refused to
accept a cut in salary from the Shu-

Ziegfeld's

tham).
'Tn

Burt Green became suddenly

Ben-

Wrong," written and played by

Frank Whittier, with three others

in

support (Bruce Duffus).
Ralph Jewell, formerly of Jewell and
Jordan, whistlers, single (coast).

Farmer and Lester, out of the Hennings and Hitchcock revue, two-act.
Jack Crisp is back in vaudeville with
two sisters.
George Brooks and Marie Sabbott,

his

two-act.

Harry Mettayer
next

The Thorntons were moved up

nee.

after intermission, about 1025. Following the Bessie McCoy turn, Parish
and
Peru put over a hit.

Mae

•

Eddie Dowling left the Palace, New
York, program after the Tuesday mati-

neuritis, has rejoined

week and will
in all probability be out of the show
for two months. Billy and Edna Fraw-

circus sen-

ROBINSON AILING.

Loan

Ethel Davis, heading the Revue at
Solari's, San Francisco, was operated

NO LACK OF SENSATIONS.

Robinson and his brother, "Gov."
John Robinson, left Miami, Fla., this
week to make their way north by

listed to

Liberty

Arthur Ashley, who has been ill with
"The Man Who
Came Back," playing around New
York, after which he expects to leave
for the coast rb direct pictures, though
he has made no definite arrangements

Two of Broadway's leading lights of
the stage of the feminine sex were
"playing the bank" pretty hard at the
Casino, French Lick, last week. One
of them practically broke the bank.
She is reported as having "cleaned"
almost $50,000 on her operations. The
other was a constant loser.

Gil

new

the

AND OUT.

IN

Friday.

sleeves.

sations are to be had, which has been
widely spread, is said to be a misconception by men who deal in this class
of attractions.
Agents say they have offered the
Ringlings dozens of turns capable of
being circused with either of the big
shows, novelties with large advertising
potentialities, but the circus men have
turned them down without exception.
Insiders declare the Ringlings are
deliberately discouraging the public
from looking each year for a new
thriller. They figure that the failure
of a sensation for one year might cost
the show more than the success of
several seasons.
Their policy is to give an even sawdust entertainment of merit obtainable
each year and educate the public to
look for such a show, rather than base
their advertising campaign on a sensation new each season, figuring on past
circus experiences.

of

She was

drive.

feather fan to match. The girl with
Charlie Howard wore a black andVhite
dress. One of the long waisted affairs
with the skirt seemingly tacked on.
She changed to a silver ruffled dress
having a taffeta bustle and chiffon

The impressions that no

public

in

While very humorous it is sensible.
Mable Burke's dark purple dress was
just discernible on the darkened stage
during her ill. song. Seabury and
Shaw have a setting of innumerable
hangings that seem too heavy for this
diminutive pair. While very gorgeous
the two dancers seem like midgets in
a giant's home. Miss Shaw danced
first in a short white dress trimmed in
jet with a black fur scarf hanging from
her shoulders. This was followed by a
pajama costume of mauve chiffon and
lace. A cerise satin dress was made
with short waist and full skirt. Flowers of purple sequins were the trimming. There was a large hat and

March
The

stuff

AND INJURED.

Marguerite Clark, who has been ill
with mumps, was so improved the first
part of the week to insure her appearance in Philadelphia for her support

Edward Farrel has resumed playing
his old act with four people.

"Happy"

Benway

and

the

Lewis

Bros.
^Millie Buttcrfield in "The Slacker," a
tecruiting skit by Wilbur Mack.
Mose Ashton and Harry Ross.

berts.
in

The "Cohan Revue," which opened
Boston last Monday night, was

strengthened by the addition of Hale
and Patterson and the Morin Sisters.

Three DuFor Boys and
Brown by Florenz Zeigfeld
"Frolic"
until
"Follies" start.

rehearsals

Jessica
for the
for
the

Grace Field, who has been hostess at
several of Broadway's restaurants, has
accepted an engagement with "The Kiss
Burglar."

Peccy Pollock with the Weber and
Fields

new production.
Boardman (John Cort

Lillian
Flo.").

University Four (Welch
Kiss Burglar").

&

"Flo-

Orr "The

:

variety

1C

started Thursday and that he was to
get $4 a week more. This led to a conjecture as to how many "secrets" the
boy had divulged to the "opposition,"
and whether he had been "planted" on
the Century roof. The boy had been
with Mr. Gest for about three weeks.

CABARE/TS
Cabarets

in Chicago are dead.
CabChii-ago are alive. The outlook is brilliant for cabarets. Cabarets
face a gloomy outlook. The "drys" are
really responsible for the death of the
cabarets. The "wets" engineered the
movement to rid Chicago of cabarets.
The above is a concise statement of
ihe local situation. There has never
been a more muddled-up municipal tangle in the history of Chicago. In direct sequence, the history of the cabaret battle here may be summed up
cbout as follows
In 1916 flamboyant violations of various honky-tonks attracted the attention of the newspapers to the. cabaret
situation. In those days the cabarets
took the word "licensed" literally, and
there was no limit to the high jinks.

arets

in

:

A

"sob" campaign was inaugurated by
one of the papers, and the entire press
took up the fight. It lasted for several
months.

Thereafter the cabaret situation intruded itself into the political situation.
It was a factor in the unseating of
Oscar De Priest, colored alderman. It
became an issue in the trial of Charles
Healey, former chief of police. The
aldermen passed ordinances as regularly as they met, and the ordinances died

—

Tom Woodburn, Ted Snow, Izzie
& Suranyi. Harvey Mack,

are

Ullman, Doll

Benson Agency and John Baxter. Edgar Dudley books the Winter Garden.

They

all admitted the passing of the
ordinance would seriously affect their
business, but they all seemed confident
that the new law would die as it has

died before.

Cabaret is to be or not to be is the
question agitating two-score and more

owners

of

the

establishments

from

alleged joy-producing
ranging all the way

beach-front

palatial

edifices

at

City to the ordinary jazzpounders of the back town.
Some two years ago Harry Bacharach
was elected mayor by an overwhelming
plurality.
He has been pronounced

Atlantic

just as periodically.

The expected climax of the long and
colorful fight came last week, when
the aldermen, upon the alleged instigation of the state council of defense,
passed an ordinance which would not
only kill the cabaret, but would kill
dancing and any form of vocal enter-

tainment wherever liquor was

gested this individual, "the lady band
would begin to dress up. After a while
they could begin to parade around instead of sitting down. Then they could
put on tights. Then they could begin
to dance around. After a while they
could hum an accompaniment. After
another while vive la cabaret 1"
Morris Silver is the most prominent
of the agents booking cabarets. He
furnishes the shows for the North
American, Woodlawn. Congress, Terrace Gardens, Moulin Rouge and Grand
Pacific.
Silver didn't seem to be worried about the situation, even before
the denial issued by Insull.
The other agents who book cabarets

sold.

A

panic resulted. There were only
two "nays" in the city council vote
against the cabaret, and the situation
seemed hopeless. A thousand actors
employed in cabarets, and about 600
musicians were threatened with unemployment. A dozen booking agents
who supplied the cabarets with talent
faced
extinction.
Invested
capital
seemed to be wiped out in a month.
The only ray of hope, and that none
too bright, was that the mayor would
veto
the
ordinance.
Even
that
wouldn't save the cabarets if the aldermen stood pat.

Then a statement came from Samuel
chairman of the State Council of
Defense, in which Mr. Insull denied
that he had been behind the ordinance.
He declared that the council was interested mainly in eliminating the practice of issuing special bar licenses for
dances.
Whereupon the aldermen who voted
to kill the cabarets had a revulsion of
feeling. They declared it was a trick
on the part of the brewers. Alderman
Frank J. Link took the leadership of a
move to ask the mayor to declare
against the ordinance.
Pending action by the mayor, ways
and means were discussed to bring
about an evasion of the ordinance in
the event that it is passed. It was
pointed out that if a cabaret is run
next door to a saloon and there is a
connecting door between them, waiters
iTiay come from the saloon bearing all
.HM'n aiiil kinds of soft refreshments.
If the patrons desire any "hard stuff,"
they ran go to the saloon and get it.
P>ut they mav not enter via the swinging door.
They must go out of the
cabaret into the street, out of the
street into the saloon, into the saloon
and up to the bar, drink, out of the

Insull,

saloon into the street, out of the street
into the cabaret, and then on with the
dance.
Rather a devious system, but within
the realms of praci icabilit v.
Another plan Muru'^ted by an v-xpert
was tlic introduction nf n ladv band- —
instrumental music Iwina not barred,
althmu-h an additional $.}()() license fee
would !>e required.
"When the furor dies down," sug-

the best all-around mayor that Atlantic
City ever had. As Atlantic City cares
for over ten million visitors annually,'
the government of this municipality is
far removed from a cynosure.
So
diplomatically has Mayor Bacharach

many intricate problems
of the resort that his recent mtroduc:ion of an ordinance to abolish cabarets
was thfc cause of amazement, not to
say consternation, to the men active in
handled*the

The

has had its second
undoubtedly be
passed, as it is favored by a majority
of the commission, and that Mayor
Bacharach remains firm in his intenthis field.

and

reading

bill

We

C) at Exhibition Camp, Toronto. He
last week.
The night before his
departure a private party was tendered
the recruit by Arthur McLean and the
attaches of the Inn. Before the party
broke up Sam had everything a soldier needed for his kit, besides a wallet containing $200 presented him by

left

Mr. McLean, who informed Sam that
there was $1,000 deposited to his credit
a trust

company

in

New York and
1

his salary would continue to be placed
to his credit while away. Mr. Stemp,

Hunter Island Inn since Mr. McLean assumed command there, was
known as one of the best floor men
anywhere around New York.

at

The battle between Flo Ziegfeld and
Morris (iest which started with the
controversy over the right to use the
name of "Cocoanut Grove" for the respective roof

shows

of the

and the Century, provoked
incident

last

of a well

known

theatrical

restaurant accompanied by a gentleman
other than her husband might be misconstrued if the matter became public,
the aid of the district attorney's office was invoked and the stolen property recovered without the matter getting into the daily papers.

The Restaurateurs gave their annual
dinner Monday night at the Hotel Biltmore with about 750 attending. John
McL. Bowman, manager of the hotel,
was among those* present and when
making an address reproached those
members who ordered bread and butter.
At the Friars' dinner to Al Jolson
at the Hotel Astor Sunday night, attended by 500 diners, Col. Dennis, in a
speech, chided the Friars for giving a
"banquet" when so many were starving
on the other side.

The Moulin Rouge

holding a costume ball tonight (Friday) at Webster
Hall. A paragraph in the announcement reads: "The artistry of Green-

wich Village and scintillating Broadway have united for this memorable
occasion."
A combination like that
should be worth going to see, for there
seems to be much rivalry up to date
between the "artistry" of downtown
and uptown. So far it's about 50-50.
Proving that the state going dry
.didn't have a death blow effect on
Cabarets, Gianetti's, Seattle, is putting
on a revue and paying the transportation of the principals from San Francisco. The present show, opening this

week,

is

headed by Madge Thomas and

Mile. Stelle.

Amsterdam
humorous

a

Friday, but

several per•-nns at the Century were quite "steamed up" about it. On that day Mr. Gest's

hoy announced 'hat he was quitting at three o'clock and was going
to work for Mr. Ziegfeld, the youth

Josie Palmer, for

many

years hostess

in several of the large theatrical clubs
York, has opened a Bohemia
in

New

restaurant and cafe at 207 West 48th
Ftreet, and christened it the Little
Green Room. Boiled dinners at $1.00 a
head are served at the Green Room.

Mayor Buck of Buffalo has prohibited singing in restaurants and cafes.
One hundred and forty-five music licenses affecting these places were
modified to read instrumental music
only. Mayor Buck stopped dancing in
places where liquor is sold shortly after he went into office Jan. 1.
The

principals of the

new Woods

re-

vue at Levey's, Los Angeles, are Bobby
Tremaine, Harry Cleaveland, Blanche
Trelease, Jack Holden, Vera Lizette,
Helene Asselena, Marjorie Howard,
Ann Howard. Eight girls are being
used.

At a meeting of the Chicago, Board
Aldermen last week an ordinance
was passed prohibiting dancing where
of

liquor is sold, allowing only orchestral music, for which a $300 license
is necessary.
The new law goes into
effect

May

Circuit

has

set

tinue the circuit.
This week the Monday proposition
to book ten houses in conjunction
with the New York "subway circuit."
Gus Hill, who acted as spokesman
for the circuit, said the plan was to
take the shows off the metropolitan
theatre circuit, booked by Klaw & Erlanger, and play them in a series of
selected towns such as Grand, Toronto;
Orpheum, Montreal; Walnut, Philadelphia; Lyceum, Detroit; Lyceum, Pittsburgh Prospect, Cleveland, filling in
between jumps with three-night stands
such as Hamilton and London, Ontario, and Peoria, 111.
Hill sticks to it that the circuit is

was

;

not through.

KELLY ADDRESSES ROTARY CLUB.
Toledo, April 3.
Lew Kelly of "The Behman Show"
addressed the local Rotary Club last
Friday. He is the first artist in burlesque here to be favored with an,
invitation.

Business at the Empire, where the
Kelly show appeared, jumped $500 on
the week.

CARTER

CO. IN SEATTLE.
Seattle, April

3.

The Monte Carter Musical Comedy
Co. reopens the Gaiety here Monday
next as the Oak.
Caiter has been playing for three
monfhs at the Oak, Tacoma. His company closes there Saturday.

SUMMER STOCKS.
Charles Taylor

summer

dickering for the

is

lease of the

Broadway, Cam-

den, for the purpose of putting a stock
organization in the house for the summer months. Hal Lane is to produce
the shows.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
Jack (Mickey) McCabe rejoined the
Sam Sidman show at the Empire,
Brooklyn, this week.
Caroline Warner, soubret of "The
Military Maids," was taken ill while
playing the Olympic, New York, last
week. Her place was filled by Vipnie
Phillips.

La Belle Helene-Relyea, the dancer,
has left for her home in Fredericktoh,
N. B., Canada, Tuesday, owing to the
serious illness of her sister.
Arthur Mayer will be featured with
"Cheer Up America" next season.

ATLANTIC GARDEN STOCK.
W. Morganstern will open stock
the Atlantic Gardens
at
Monday. Its cast has Jack Hubb, Matt
Clark,
Kathryn
Bernie
Kennedy,
Swayne, Ida Bernard, Mae Leavitt,
C.

burlesque

Lillian Neil.

The organization

will

be under the

direction of Ben Bernard,
also produce the shows.

who

will

SPECIAL MEETING SUNDAY.
Sunday afternoon at four o'clolk in
the rooms of the Burlesaue Club, a
special meeting will be called to order
by President Henry Jacobs, for the

purpose of talking over the organizing
the All-Star company that is to
a week's tour at the close of the
present season.

of

make

1.

Lillian Lorraine will not open on the
Century Roof with the new show until
"Odds and Ends" closes its season in
two or three weeks. Miss Lorraine
has been with the Jack Norworth pro-

duction since

it

started.

The new show at Amron's Restaurant (Strand Building) was produced by Billy Sharp. It starts Satprdav.

office

saying his "contract" with Ziegfeld had

International

Mondays and Thursdays for the
announcement of new schemes to conapart

is

will

tion to press the anti-cabaret measure
to passage in the city commission is
clearly
indicated in
the
following
statement made by him to Variety's
representative last night
"It is my positive opinion Atlantic
City will be much benefited by the
discontinuance of the cabarets in any
form.
have at the shore scores of
clean, high-class amusements, sufficient
to please the most fastidious of our
Sam Stamp, who left Hunter Island
Inn to join the Canadian forces, is attached to the 1st Depot Battalion (Co.

in

The wife

manager visited a prominent restaurant
a few nights ago and checked her $11,000 fur coat. When she was ready to
leave she was handed another and inferior garment.
As her visit to the

INTERNATIONAL'S LATEST.
The

Jot. Drum is a pa in in charge of the
publicity at Healy's after an absence
of several months.

"SIGHTSEERS" JUMP MERIDIAN.
James Bluch Cooper's "Sightseers"
show will be the first of the Columbia
wheel attractions to skip the Meridian,
Conn., three days. The company will
lay off in New York instead.

Wm. D. Waldron, formerly manager
Proctor's Palace, Yonkers, N. Y.,
and present manager of the U. S. theatre. Hobokcn, will open the Warburton. Yonkers. April 15, and stage a
weekly vaudeville and picture show
there.
The house will be known as
Waldron's theatre.
cf

;

VARIETY
Owing

to the illness of Attorney M.
Malevinsky the case of {Catherine
Keenan against the Claridge Hotel has
been postponed until his recovery. In
Dec, 1910, Mrs Keenan, the wife of
Frank Keenan, was leaving the hotel
through the 44th street entrance by
L.
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An organisation, to be known as the
Central Managers' Association, composed of the one, two and three night
stand managers, was formed last week
in Trenton. Representatives from 69
towns were present.

In future weekly

meetings of the Executive Board will
be held in New York. The following
officers

were elected W. D. Fitzgerald,
:

Allentown, president; Phil Levy, Readvice-president;

ing,

Nathan

Appell,

York, secretary; Charles Yecker, Lancaster, treasurer.

The towns represented

at the meetAllentown, Pa.; Altoona,
Pa.; Trenton, N. J.; Johnstown, Pa.;
Harrisburg, Pa.; Reading, Pa.; York,
Pa.;
Lancaster, Pa.;
Easton, Pa.;
Scranton, Pa.; Plainfield, N. J.; Perth

were:

ing

000.

and extolling the Ringling show to the
Barnum press staff and being arrested
for "attempted suicide."
Recent advices from Australia tell of
the good luck in the escape of the
Wirth Brothers Circus from the path
of a devastating hurricane in the state
of Queensland some weeks ago when
30 small towns were wiped out. The
outfit had been routed through that
portion of Queensland in the path of
the storm, but changed its route at the
last

Charles Sawyar LeLand, the coast to
walker, arrived in New York
after 114 days across the continent. LeLand is out after a wager
offered by the S£ Nicholas Athletic
Association of Los Angeles, allowing
the walker one year and nine months
to complete a coast to coast trip and
return. He expects to start upon his
return May 1, having hopes oMowering
his present record. to 90 days. He depends upon the selling of a poem for
coast

his finances.

Neither Lao nor J. JL Shubert presented himself at the Friars' dinner to
Al Jolson Sunday night at the Hotel
Astor. About 500 people were present.
Jolson is the Shuberts' biggest star.
Their absence was due to the selection by the Friars of Rennold Wolf
to introduce Jolson. Lee Shubert was
out of town, but J. J. Shubert was visiting at Reisenweber's while the Jolson

dinner ran through
including speeches.

Joo Adams was

its

several courses,

Judge Dodge, of the U. S. District
Court in Boston, last, week handed
down a decision "Her Unborn Child"
was not an infringement of the lane
Seagrave play written and copyrighted
by her entitled "Suffer Little Children
Last December
to Come Unto Me."
Miss Seagrave brought suit against
Gazzalo, Gatts & Clifford, of Chicago,
to enjoin them from giving performances of "Her Unborn Child."

The failure of the concert of Leopold
Auer, who taught Elman, Heifitz and
other famous violinists, is the talk of
musical circles. The Wolfson Bureau,
which managed the concert, paid him
$1,000, the Carnegie Hall $400 and spent
about $400 in advertising. It was expected that his fame as a teacher would
pack Carnegie, but so much paper
was distributed he played to a loss.

A story is around that a well known
librettist is about to be sued by a
young author whose work he has used
without payment. The librettist signed his own name to the younger man's

in

New York

last

work upon the agreement he would

Amboy,

N. J.; Newburg, N. Y.; Watertown, N. Y. Cumberland, Md. Lebanon, Pa.; Utica, N. Y. Norfolk, Va.

"VARIETY" FREE

;

Wilmington,

Del.,

and numerous others.

TO THEATRICAL MEN IN THE SERVICE

The) action brought by Mrs. Max
Hart against her husband, the vaudeagent, was on trial Wednesday in
the Supreme Court before Justice New-

While the war continue* "Variety" will be teni free to
any theatrical man in the U. S. service, upon appHeaftion,

ville

berger (no jury). The trial started late
last week.
Mrs. Hart is suing to enforce an alleged verbal agreement between her husband and herself whereby he was to give her $20,000 in cash
and one-half his agency business. Mrs.
Hart in her testimony stated her husband's agency business brought him In
yearly.
Several witnesses
$100,000
testified for her, including M. A. Shea
(Feiber & Shea), who said he had
acted as the intermediary in the negotiations resulting in the agreement
Mrs. Hart set up. Mr. Hart is financially interested in some of the Feiber
-

&

Shea enterprises.

George V. Broadhurst

will be particularly active in producing this spring
and by summer he will have tried out
six new plays.
already have been

Two

shown, they being "The Woman on the
Index" and "She Walked in Her
Sleep" (the latter started at Stamford
on Monday). Being readied is a musical comedy whose tentative title is
"He Didn't Want to Do It," with music

by Sylvio Hein. This is an adaptation
of a farce by Mr. Broadhurst and Walter Hackett done in London some time
ago. The title may be changed because of its length. "The Scarlet Service," a French drama, and two other
pieces, one a farce, will also see try-

Caro Roma who has been writing
ics

lyr-

Ball ballads for many
publishing a book of son-

for Ernest

seasons

is

under her own name which is
Carrie Northey-Roma.
She
was one time prima donna at the Tivoli,
San Francisco, and sang in Europe, her
last appearance in New York having
been in "Mexicana" in 1906. Madame
Roma wrote 787 sonnets, including music verses, from July, 1915, to March
19, 1918.
Most of the work was done
in a sanitarium from which she lately
nets

Madame

exited.

The suit of Henry I. Marshall for
$50,000 damages against the Metropolitan Street Railway Co. comes up for
April 15.
Marshall received a
broken ankle in November, 1916. It
appears that because of the condition
of the ankle, he was lately rejected
trial

when applying

for military service
enlistment.

for

Will M. Creasy (Cressy and Dayne)
forwarded $50 to varibtt, with the request

it

be contributed in the donor's

name to any smoke fund selected.
Variety sent the amount to the New
York "Evening Sun's" Smoke Fund.
The amount was the proceeds from the
sale by Mr. Cressy of his "War Poems."
The annual spring "drive" OS N€w
York by Chicago agents appears to
have started earlier this season then
usual. Several of the "Loop hounds"
have been here for a week or more.
Dave Beehler joined {the visitors on
Wednesday, having traveled east with
Jack Curtis. Beehler will remain a
month or more.

Herman

Barren, brother of Fred Ber-

ren, of 157th Depot Brigade, stationed
at Atlanta, Ga., was in
York this
week on furlough. Dan Dody. his
cousin, gave the soldier a dinner in his
home, 200 West 111th street.

New

Earl K. Smith, for 10 years connected
with the Tell Taylor Music Co., has
opened a branch office for that house
in New York and will supervise the
business and professional end there
Instead of Nate Leipsig's folks, who
were reported dead, it was his wife's
mother that died in Birmingham, Eng.,
at the age of 55, and Mrs. Leipsigrs
brother, who was killed in action on
the western front.

'

Archie Dunbar (Flying Dunbars) has
Jordan and Zeno, the
comedy-acrobatic trio dropping their
girl member. Dnnbar, Banvard and
Dunbar will disband upon the de-

just joined Zeno,

with address.

The mailing address should be kept eorreeted promptly.

parture of Archie.

week when he completed

final

arrange-

ments for the full development of the
mines he and his brothers operate near
Helena, Mont. The mines have been
incorporated as the Economy Mines
Co. Mr. Adams was Jn the show business before going into mining. He
has spent 10 years in Montana, but says
he is perfectly satisfied with the hard
work and hard times he and his brothers have passed through.

John R. Rogers refuses
anything

to accept
seriously.
He has just
from the Polyclinic Hospital,

emerged
where he spent several weeks, treated
for a broken shoulder. During his

stay seven physicians diagnosed his
case and each gave a different opinion
as to the cause of his suffering. John
rose, dressed himself and called upon
the Actors' Fund doctor, who rendered
still anothef opinion.
Rogers tells this
as a

huge joke.

The daughter

of Jack

Edwards, pub-

licity and business manager of the
Broadway Music Corporation, made

her

outs.

them-

himself.

;

;

of their work, are confining
selves to musical shows.

all

minute.

,*

Tuesday
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way of the revolving door. An employee revolved the door so swiftly
Mrs. Keenan was thrown through and
down the stairs onto the street. She
received numerous bruises and started
an action against the Claridge for $25,-

11

appearance on the stage last
week at the Playhouse, where she joined the cast of the production there in
a performance given under the auspices
of the Louis Morgan School of Dancing
for the Sun Tobacco Fund. Miss Edfirst

wards,
course

11 years of age,
in toe dancing.

is

taking a

pay a certain amount. The show was
produced in New York, but the younger
man has received no money for his
lyrics.

Henry Bergman

left

'The Passing

of 1917" last week. He is in New
plans. Mr. Bergman may return to vaudeville in a single turn.
His wife and former part-

Show

York with no decided
ner

(Gladys Clark

—Clark

and Berg-

man) does not anticipate returning to
the stage in the near future. Miss Clark
is and has been devoting! her entire
care and attention to an invalid mother.
Joe Willoughby, stage manager of
the Colonial, New York, has inherited
a fortune through the recent death of
an uncle for whom he was named. The
uncle was accredited a millionaire,
having lived in Buffalo. The attorneys
in charge of the estate sent a Stutz
car as "advance inheritance" to Joe,
who will remain at the Colonial until
the season closes.

A change in the regular routing of
the Pantages shows occurred the past
week. The show formerly playing
Great Falls and Anaconda, Mont., now
plays Great Falls Tuesday and Wednesday, with Helena, Mont., Thursday.
Butte, as heretofore, will play four
days, opening Saturday, then going te>
Anaconda Wednesday with Missoula,
Mont., Thursday.

Frankie Sullivan, of the United Booking Offices, has been appointed assistant to W. B. Sleeper, of that agency*
Young Sullivan has been with the U.
B. O for some time, starting as an office boy.
'idtL

John Sneckenberger is back with
"Rock-a-Bye Baby," the Selwyn show
which opens at New Haven next Monday.
Frank Bruner is ahead of the
piece.

Robert Barber, who was in "Potash
and Perlmutter in Society," joined the
Robert Carter magical show which was
to have opened at the Belmont (formerly the Norworth) last night.

Vilmos Westony's

latest

partner

is

They are "breaking

Hattie Lorraine.

in" this week. Miss Lorraine replaces
Esther Ferrabini in the Westony turn.

The Neptune Beach Amusement Park
Alameda, Cal., opened its summer
season March 30 with enormous busi-

at

ness Saturday and Sunday.

Alan Dinehart has a three-weeks' old
*on at Minneapolis. He left Cincinnati the
boy.

end of

last

week

to see the

new

Pat Caaey, Maurice Goodman and
B. S. Moss left New York Wednesday
for Hot Springs. The party is expected
to return next week.

Wilbur Williams resigned from the

New York
up

"Herald" this week to take
his old job of press agent with the

Frank Ward O'Mally
of the "Sun" had a column's worth of
fun with "Buddy" Williams a day or so
before he left, picturing him as entering the Madison Square Garden arena
Ringling show.

So much difficulty was experienced
securing players, Morosco & Hughes
turned over the casting of the three
road companies of "The Little Teacher"
in

Chamberlain Brown. Morosco &
Hughes, who have arranged with several of the managers to do practically

Sue Higgint, of Ward and Higgini,
agents, was granted a divorce by Judge

Van Dyke
March

13,

Joline, at Camden, N.
from Leon Blockman.

J.,

to

Beginning April
will

15,

Ernie Williams

book Loew'b, Newark.

:
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FINAL TAX RULINGS.
(Continued from page
slons

ment

places of amusement and entertainwere intended to bo taxable. Where an
to

admission charge

In

form

is

made, but

In fact

Is merely a payment for the privilege of using
oertain equipment, the admission Is incidental
to the privilege of u^ing such equipment, and
Examples of such
the tax does not apply.
admissions are charges for the use of pool
tables, tennis courts, golf links, swimming
pools and Turkish baths.
However, where a
charge is made, both to the persons using the
equipment and to mere spectators, the tax
applies to all such admissions. The test, therefore, to determine whether the tax Is due on

admissions Is whether nil persons admitted
must pay a charge or only those who use the
Where a dancing school charges
equipment.
an admission and an additional charge for Instruction the tax is only on the admission, but
if there is a single charge for admissions, with
instruction to those who wish it, the tax Is on
the entire charge. Where an admission charge
Is made to a dancing pavilion and a separate
charge Is made for each dance or admission
to the dancing floor within the pavilion every
admission to the pavilion or dancing floor Is
taxable. Charges of excursion boats providing
opportunity for dancing are subject to the tax
where such charges exceed the usual or reasonable rates for

th»»

transportation furnished.

in a way the
tax free schemes and prohibits signs
saying that tax is not charged. Where
a price, including the tax, is charged
the signs must read so.
Thus if a
ticket is sold for $2 the sign must read,
"Tickets $1.80, plus 20 cents war tax,"
or "Tickets include war tax":
Tax Payable by Psrson Paying Admission:
The tax is to be paid by the person paying
for the admission, and must be collected by

This paragraph stops

the proprietor of every place to which admissions are charged.
The proprietor is not
alloxccd to pay the tax for his patrons, and
no place where taxable admissions are charged
will be permitted to display any sign, notice
or placard to the effect that the war tax is
not charged. Where entertainment enterprises,
finding it Impracticable to handle pennies or
for other reasons, have advanced their prices
5 or 10 cents, Including the tax in the advance,
conspicuous signs, in addition to the sign re"The
quired by Article 2. must announce
charge for a (denomination) ticket Includes
the tax of 1 cent for each 10 cents or fraction thereof of the amount paid for admis:

sion. "

•

•

•

Professional men are here restricted.
ruling is made on dramatic

No new

and

critics,

none

is

expected

at

present
•
•
•
Doctors «nd attorneys for theatres
are exempt from the tax when entering a
theatre In the courso of their employment, but
must pay It when attending as mere spectators
and occupying seats in the audience. • • •

The
charge

computation of cabaret
here set forth:

tax

is

Computation of charge for admission. Twenty per cent of the total amount
paid for refreshments, merchandise, service,
couvert charge etc., including any sum paid
for seats and tables at any public performance
for profit, at any cabaret or other similar
entertainment to which the charge for admisCabarets

:

wholly

part Included In the
amount so paid, shall be regarded and deemed
to be paid for admission to such performance
unless satisfactory evidence is submitted to
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue In any
case that a different percentage should be fixed,
on the basis of which the commissioner shall
approve a different percentage. The tax Is at
the rate of 1 cent on each 10 cents or fraction
thereof of such 20 per cent, of the total
charge to each patron, and must be paid by
the person paying for such refreshments, service, merchandise, etc.
(See Art. 6.)
It cannot be reckoned or paid by the proprietor
upon the monthly gross receipts.
sion

Is

The

or

definition

Detail of numbering and dating all
and cabaret checks. This takes
in everything save tickets for legitimate houses (vaudeville houses and
others selling dated tickets are, of
course, included here as "legitimate").
All other tickets and checks must be
serially numbered and a report made
of sales to the collector:
tickets

3.)

in

and inclusion of enter-

tainments

considered cabarets, thus
making many road-houses liable to
tax charges as cabarets in the cities.
AH places of entertainment appear to
be included save where plain orchestral music is given
:

Cabarets: Entertainments Included. "Cabaret
or
other
similar
entertainment"
Includes
every hotel or room therein, restaurant, hall,
or other public place at or In which. In connection with the service or sale of food or
refreshments or merchandise, any vaudeville
or other performance or diversion in the way
of acting, singing, declamation, or dancing,
either with or without Instrumental or other
music, I* conducted
Rvery form of entertainment so conducted Is Included except that
furnished by orchestras, such ns were usual In
hotels and restaurants before the advent of
cabarets, performing Instrumental music only
unaccompanied by any other form of entertainment.
A hotel, restaurant or hall affording. In connection with the service of refreshment, food or merchandise, entertainment In
the form of dnnelng by Its pstrons Is Included.
The performance must be public and
for profit, so that admissions to a private
dance given by n society n re not taxable If
members and bona fide guests only are admitted, hut admissions to a public banquet.
inclndlne danelnir or other entertainment, are
taxable if the performance 1« for profit as to
the person. If anv. who provides both the
•
•
•
dinner and the entertainment

Tickets:
Cabaret checks.
In order that
a check may be kept on admissions every proprietor of a place where admission Is charged
must sell serially numbered tickets or use a
machine or device giving similar Information
except such proprietors as use detached tickets,
valid only on the date printed thereon, or
use permanent tickets for repeated performances.
Proprietors making their first purchase of serial reel tickets after these regulations become effective shall order such tickets
to start with number one, and their tickets
shall thereafter run In serial order until the
number 600,000 is reached, when they may
start again at number one. if so desired.
Unless at the time every ticket Is sold or a
pass Is Issued the words "Tax Paid" shall be
Indelibly and conspicuously stamped or printed
thereon It shall not be good for admission
except upon payment of the tax at the time
of admission.
No ticket or pass expressed to
be "Tax Paid" shall be issued without collection of the tax. The tax collected at the time
of Issue of a season ticket or pass must be
accounted for In full In the next monthly return Irrespective of any use of the ticket or
pass.
Where rain checks attached to tickets
sold for a cancelled baseball game are redeemable In cash, with refund of the tax, or
by the Issue of a ticket for another game, the
box office statement for a cancelled game may
be marked "Cancelled"; but In Its next return the tax must be accounted for by the
club on any tickets not redeemed as shown by
a comparison of the box office statement for
the cancelled game with the statements for
subsequent games.
Cabaret proprietors must
furnish each guest upon paying his check a
coupon receipt, to be detached therefrom, containing separately, in indelible figures, the
total of the amount paid for refreshments, etc.,
and the war tax paid thereon. The checks
and coupons must be serially numbered.

This

governs the registry of all
amusements and attractions with the
collector so that accurate tabs will be
kept. All traveling attractions of all
sorts are included. By this regulation
managers see a way of stopping play

piracy and other abuses:
Registration of Proprietor:
Every person,
corporation, partnership or association. Including ticket brokers, required to collect the
tax on admissions to any place shall, on the
1st day of April, 1018 (and If not on that date
engaged in business, then within ten days after
engaging In business), and annually thereafter
on the 1st day of July, file In the office of the
collector of Internal revenue of the district In
which his place of business Is located an
application for registry on Form 752 (Appendix B. 5618), setting forth the full name of
such person or persons, the address of each,
with street, city and state; the nature of the
business, and. In the case of proprietors, the
name of the theatre, hall, park or place where
the performances are held, and the location
and capacity of such theatre, hall, park or
place, together with the following Information,
for the period of 12 months prior to such
registration the total receipts from such business
the number of performances given by
the proprietor
the number given by others,
and the price of admission charged. Tf the
registrant has no permanent place of business
he shall give the name and address of every
place where entertainments or amusements conducted by him have been held during the 12
months' period above mentioned. In the case
of traveling or Itinerant shows, exhibitions or
amusement enterprises, which have fixed or
established headquarters, the proprietor, manager or duly authorized officer thereof shall
register with the collector of the district In
which such headquarters are located, and shall
also file with him at the time, or as soon
thereafter as possible, a schedule of the Itinerary covering the year, season or other period
during which the circus, show, exhibition or
amusement Is to operate or If the Itinerary Is
prepared only weekly or monthly In advance,
then he shall file schedules of such Itinerary
:

;

;

:

Immediately upon

Its

preparation from time to

time, and shall keep a dally record and render
monthly returns to the collector of said district
as prescribed by these regulations.
The collector, If satisfied that all the statements given
in the application for registry are correct, will
Issue a certificate of registry on Form 753
(Appendix B, 5010), which the proprietor shall
keep conspicuously posted In his place of business, or carry on his person if he has no fixed
place of business.

This covers the leasing of a hall or
theatre, etc.
When rented out for
special entertainments and the like the
lessees must file notice in advance of
the entertainment with the collector
or else the proprietor or leasing party
must guarantee to the collector taxes
which would be collected:
Leases of Theatres: When a person, society
or organization leases a theatre, hall, park or
place the lessee Is required by law to collect
the tax on admissions to entertainments or

amusements conducted
ever,

at such places.

How-

for the convenience of the parties and
the safeguarding of the revenue this depart-

ment

will permit the lessor to

assume respon-

K.

sibility for the collection of the tax.
If this Is
sell tickets from the reels

&

L't

GRAND, KANSAS CITY.
Kansas

done the lessee will

or supplies of the proprietor and the record
of the entertainment or amusement will be
kept In the dally records of the lessor In the
same manner and form as If the entertainment had been conducted by the proprietor. In
addition the name of the lessee must appear
In a space provided In the dally record, and
the lessee shall certify to the correctness of
the record upon delivering to the proprietor the
tax collected. When general admission tickets
are sold by societies or organizations, leading
theatres, halls, parks or places they must be
exchanged for the regular box office tickets,
for which the proprietor must account Where
all the admissions to any entertainment are
sold to any organisation or society for a specific
sum the tickets sold by such organisation or
society shall be exchanged In the aame manner.
If the procedure authorized under this artlole
Is not adopted the lessee, precisely like any
proprietor, must comply In every respect with
these regulations regarding registration, records
and all other matters herein contained, and
tbe lessor, before or at the time of the leasing, must notify the collector In writing of
such lease on Form 754 (Appendix D, P5G20),
giving the name and address of the lessee
and the date on which the entertainment will
be held.

Here is set forth the exemptions in
the case of outdoor amusements, but
the ruling is not exactly clear for
resorts like in Coney Island.
There
appears to be a doubt whether a person who doesn't pay tax on a 10-cent
admission would have to pay tax on
the total amount of a "block" ticket,
which includes admission to all attractions,

like in Steeplechase:
Exempt Entertainment*:
Admissions to
places charging no admission higher than five
cents, and to shows, rides and other amusements charging no higher admission than 10
cents,
within
outdoor general
amusement
parks, and admissions to outdoor general
amusement parks, are not taxable. Where a
place has admission charges In excess of five

cents the tax Is applicable to all admissions,
Including charges of five cents or less.
If a
place charges no more than five cents In the
afternoon, for example, and more than five
cents In the evening, the tax applies to all
admissions when the higher rate la effective.
Where a dance hall charges no Initial admission, If a charge of not more than five cents
Is made for admission to the dance floor
for
each dance, no tax Is payable; but If the
charge Is ten cents for each dance, or if the
purchase at one time of more than one fivecent ticket Is required, then the tax is payable.
The term "outdoor general amusement
parks" applies only to such permanent outdoor park* as Include a considerable variety of
entertainments, such as mechanical shows,
musical attractions, riding devices and vaudeville shows, and not to carnivals or itinerant
amusement enterprises within temporary enclosures or on vacant lots.
Outdoor amusement parks Include similar enterprises conducted on piers, but not motion picture or
other theatres known as "alrdomes."

An exemption

necessary
when a charitable entertainment is to
be held when no tax will be collected.
This affidavit must be filed prior to
the date of holding the affair:

Unless such

affidavit

be

filed

sufficiently

before the date of the entertainment to permit of a full advance Investigation of the circumstances and a decision thereon the managers of the entertainment shall keep and exhibit to the Internal revenue officers a complete record of the admissions to each performance, and will be held responsible for
the collection of the tax in case the claim
for exemption Is not subsequently allowed.

Penalties for evading or aiding in
evading the tax are here set down. This
practically includes the old regulation

and

its

more

Art 20,
make any

Sec.

City, April

3.

Erlanger will take posses-

sion of the Grand June 1. The lease
is said to be for a term of ten years
at $15,000 yearly. Walter Sanford, a

former manager of the Shubert theis expected here this

atre in this city,

week to assume charge of the property.
The lease of the Grand is a surprise
here. Several months ago it was reported the same firm would takeover
the Garden. When Harry Lauder was
sent to the Garden during the week of
May 21, the rumor seemed unofficially
confirmed, as Lauder was looked upon
a K. & E. booking. However, a
representative of the producing firm,
after a visit here, decided the Grand a
better location, because it was near
21 street car lines.
In addition to the rental price the
owners will be given 50 per cent, of
the Klaw & Erlanger profits here, according to a local representative ot the
firm. The first K. & E. show is exas

pected in September. Their booking
arrangements with the Shuberts for
Kansas City was cancelled some time
ago.

BUYS DROP TO

SIX.

There are but six "buys" in operation
between the theatres and the agencies
this week. Of the regulars remaining
there are "Jack o* Lantern" (Globe);
"Going Up" (Liberty); "The Copperhead" (Shubert), and "Sinbad" (Winter Garden). The buy for "Oh Ladv
Lady" at the Princess has been cut M)
per cent, by the brokers, and "TootToot" runs out this week and will no*
be renewed. Last week the buy for
"The Little Teacher" was ended.
"The Rainbow Girl" was the only one
of the new shows to get a buy, the
brokers taking 300 seats a night for
the show at the regular price with the
privilege of returning one-third.
-Follies" Earlier Closing.
Ziegfeld "Follies" will close its season one week earlier than expected,
April 27 at Montreal.
The Washington return date has
been canceled, due to inconvenience of
transportation from Canada to the

Capital

affidavit is

Exemption Affidavit: Every Institute, society
or organization claiming exemption from collecting the tax on admissions by reasons of
being religious, educational or charitable shall
file with the collector of the district an affidavit upon Form 755 (Appendix E) prior to
conducting any entertainment or amusement
or permitting It to be conducted for Its benefit

&

Klaw

strict

amendment:

1004.

That whoever

falls

STANLEY PREPARING PLAY.
Indianapolis, April

While here

Joseph Santley,
his

new

3.

week with "Oh B07,"
its star, was preparing

last

play.

Santley

is

writing the

book and lyrics with Charles AdeTman.
Ben Jerome is fitting the music score.
It's a comedy with music in two acts.
The first title selected was "Naughty,
Naughty."
Mrs. Santley (Ivy Sawyer) has retired from the "Oh Boy" cast, anticipating a family event.
Lavinia Wynn succeeded Miss Sawyer.

STANDARD'S SUMMER POLICY.
Arrangements are being made for
light opera at the Standard this summer. A repertoire of light operas will
be offered at popular prices.

to

return required by this act or the
regulations
made under authority thereof
within the time prescribed, or who makes any
false or fraudulent
returns,
and whoever
evades or attempts to evade any tax Imposed
by this act, or fails to collect or truly to
account for and pay over any such tax, shall
be subject to e penalty of not more than $1,000.
or to Imprisonment for not more than one
year, or both, at the discretion of the court,
and in addition thereto, a penalty of double
the tax evaded, or not collected, or accounted
for and paid over, to be assessed and collected
In
the same manner as taxes are
assessed and collected, In any case in which
tbe punishment is not otherwise specifically
provided.
Art. 80. Penalties:
In addition to the
penalties provided above other punishment for
failure to comply with the law and regulations Is prescribed by Section 8176 of the
Revised Statutes (P7027) as amended, and by
other sections of the Internal revenue laws.
Doorkeepers and other employees of amusement enterprises, equally with proprietors and
with persons admitted, will be prosecuted for
any violation of the law.

SHUBERT CHANGES.
The Shuberts have changed the title
of "He Said and She Believed" to "The
Gay Lothario," and will make a production of that piece in the near future. The scenic settings are. now being built for the production.
J. J. Shubert, who has taken over the
production detail of the new Gifton
Crawford show, "Fancy Free," ordered
a number of scenic changes Tuesday.

Negotiating for "Getting Together."

William A. Brady and A. H. Woods
were jointly negotiating this week to
take over the English recruiting and
propaganda play, "Getting Together,"
as an outright purchase.
Up to Wednesday no positive result
of the proposals had been reached.

LEGITIMATE.
JONES TOSSES PROFIT AWAY;
RETURNS COLONIAL TO K.&E.
Chicago Picture Firm Tears Up Option for Five Years.
" 'White* Thing to Do," Says Aaron Jones. "Erlanger
Helped Me When I Needed the House." Colonial
Reverts to First Owners Aug. 1.
Chicago, April 3.
Jones, Linick & Schaefer will surrender the Colonial to Klaw &
Erlanger Aug. 1, at the expiration of
the first term of the present lease of
five years. The vaudeville-picture firm
has chosen not to exercise its option
for five additional years, though during
the present tenure the profits for the
trio were in excess of $250,000, the
worst season yielding $37,600, and the
best $84,000.
"Hitchy Koo" is at present in the
Colonial.
It has been revealed the
bookings for next season include Fred
Stone and the Ziegfeld Tollies," a sure
profit for the house of well beyond
$100,000. But Aaron J. Jones, when
asked by A. L. Erlanger whether he
would renew, declined.
Jones realizes a change of conditions
in the legitimate, with the reopening
of the contest between K. & E. and
the Shuberts, has again made it necessary for K. & E. to have the house,
which some years ago was one of the
foremost two-dollar theatres of America. He, five years ago, when houses
were more than plentiful, took it for
vaudeville. At that time Jones was
anxious to get enough houses to support an independent booking agency
so that he could control his own acts.
The house served its purpose. It then
went into pictures until K. & E.,
pressed for another Chicago outlet,
asked Jones to let a show go in there.
Jones now has the new Kialto, built
since he took the Colonial. Also, he

booking through Loew-Pantages,
and has no further need for a specified
is

number of "weeks." So, despite the
certain profit ahead, he refused to
"profiteer" on the emergency and,
without any bonus and even without

any request, freely tore up his option.
"Erlanger helped me when I needed
the house," Mr. Jones says. "I have a
chance to help him when he needs one.
My answer surprised him. But my
partners agree with me it was the
'white* thing to do."

"LAUGHTER OF FOOLS" MAY DO.
Atlantic City, April 3.
Unselfishness and a kind heart find
and just reward in the
new Belasco-Frohman production of
"The Laughter of Fools," a comedy of
their ultimate

human weaknesses and

virtues by H.
Maltby, at the Apollo Monday. The
theme is an old one, found always to
be a sound principle in the business
F.

of picturing human life. The new piece
is of contrasts cleverly sketched in
spite of the rarified air of calculation
traceable in its dramaturgy, and relying mainly upon its character delineation for strength. It is gently satirical,
humorous and projects at times a

kindly philosophy.

William Sampson, as John Grieg,
pictured a part reminiscent of J. E.
Dodson in the "House Next Door,"
produced some few years ago, though
the character was actuated by an entirely opposite motive.
Peggy O'Neil,
as the poor relation, Doris, smacked
strongly of "Peg o' My Heart." These
two parts furnished the contrast in a
picture of genteely poor but arrogant
and impossible family attempting desperately to marry an impossible daughter to a man with 15,000 pounds a year,
who, unfortunately, possesses a sense
of values, and tactlessly insists upon
marrying the poor relation just before

the final curtain.

'The Laughter of Fools"

is

in three

and two well-appointed sets, well
staged and well acted. It is comedy in
its true and consistent form, striking
at the first curtain the chord or motif
which runs through the whole, forming the basis of a pleasant melody of
life.
It has its dramatic moments, its
acts

intervals of genuine pathos, plenty of
the portions of truth essential to good comedy.
It lacks somewhat of verve, though this is forgivable for the sake of the excellence of
the picture of human nature it presents. The play should receive considerable favor with the public.
Others in the cast were Max Leeds,
Percy Marmont, Pirie Bush, Edward

humor and

Broadley, Robert Forsythe, Katherine
Stewart, Gladys Wynne, Beryl Mercer.

2D

WAR PLAY

OFF.

HITCHY REHEARSING NEW SHOW.
Chicago, April

produce at the Colonial in five
weeks. Leon Errol is the producing
director and the show will be known
as "The Hitchy Koo Revue for 1918."
After four weeks more of the present
"Hitchy Koo" the theatre will be dark
tor a week during dress rehearsals.
The troupe will leave for a three-day
will

tryout in Indianapolis, after which the
new show will run here until Hitchcock gets ready to take it into New

York.

There

many changes

the
cast. Hitchcock, Errol, Mabel Cedars,
Eleanor Sinclair and possibly Irene
Bordoni will remain in the new show.
To those will be added George White
and Emma Haig, Ray Raymond (featured), the Three Dooleys and others.
The "rube" jazz band will be retained
tor a comedy number which will show
the inside of a small town fire engine
house. Another comedy number will
be a burlesque of "Don Quixote."
E. Ray Goetz, who wrote the music
for the present Hitchcock show, was
in Chicago this week, consulting with
Hitchy concerning the music for the
1918 revue.
There is an unconfirmed report Flora
Zabelle (Mrs. Raymond Hitchcock) will
join the new company. It is definitely
stated Lillian Russell will not be a
will be

member.

Boston this week.
Morosco's "The

The publicity given to the
the two legitimate booking

taken off

in

was
Philadelphia two weeks

ago.

WOODS' SUMMER SHOW.
A. H. Woods is planning to present
a musical show at the Eltinge theatre
for the summer.
The attraction will be "See You
Later," to open in Baltimore April 15,
spend a couple of weeks in Philadelphia and come into New York about

May

3.

Rehearsals started Monday for the
new show which Raymond Hitchcock

"The Rape of Belgium" is the second
of the three new war plays to meet
with disfavor and it will be stopped in
Little Belgian"

IS

in

PRODUCERS ASK BONUSES.
efforts of
offices to

secure attractions for next season, and
the financial inducements offered the
producing managers to sign with either
side, has inspired several of the minor
producers to hold out for bonuses.
Among these is said to be William
Faversham, who, it is reported, has
made a proposition to the Shuberts
to put on three shows next season,
provided he receives a substantial cash
bonus.

$30 GROSS.
"Love's Lightning," a play by Ada
Patterson and Robert Edeson, which
was suddenly switched from the Lexington to the Fulton on a two-week

guarantee Monday, drew around $30 at
the latter house Monday night.
With the quick switch the show
stood little chance of drawing. The
management probably anticipated this
by mailing out passes to a blue book
list.

The show was produced by the
Masks Inc., headed by George. B.
Grundy, the proprietor of the "dancing
carnival" at Grand Central Palace. Mr.
Grundy was reported to be the backer
of the Liebler play, "Success," and that
play moving in the Lexington Monday
substantiates the report, although two
advertising men on a Manhattan daily
were supposed to be the "angels."
"Success"

for the Astor theatre call for the presentation there for
a summer run of the new Weber and
Fields co-starring piece. The show is
to go into Philadelphia for four weeks
and come into New York the latter

part of May.

The Marks Brothers and Al Shean
are planning a summer show for
Chicago. The show will be an elaboration of the present vaudeville act which
the brothers are now presenting on the
Orpheum Circuit. «The piece is to be
rewritten and will open in Chicago
some time late in May.

"PEG," NEXT SEASON'S REVIVAL
The rights to "Peg o' My Heart" will
Hartley Manners, in September, and Laurette Taylor will revive it next season as part
of her repertoire for another extended
engagement she intends playing in
New York.
Mr. Manners intends to release the
revert Jo

its

author,

J.

piece for stock in some of the smaller
towns, but has refused to discuss any
proposition for the picture rights. He
says if Miss Taylor does not appear in
a picturization of the play he will have
a private filming of it for their children.

"DECLARED IN" FOR 10%
A. C. Robinson, an agent for Henry
Miller for the past 10 years, has been
appointed manager for the new Henry
Miller theatre.
Robinson finished his fourth year
ahead of "Daddy Long Legs," in which
lie was given a 10 per cent, interest.
The piece cleared about $40,000 this
season.

Manhattan

Staff at 44th.
Morris Gest has brought the staff
from the Manhattan opera house to the
44th Street to operate that theatre during the run of the Griffith picture there.

Gett't

by

attached

seems to be the general impression among show folks that Alan
Dale's play, renamed "The Woman of
It

doomed to close in the
the Future,"
near future. The undesirable publicity
given it by the summonses issued for
manager and actors,
author,
the
is

charged with giving an immoral performance, apparently has had its ef-

""1*

.

The piece opened a week's engagement in the Bronx Monday night to a

Jess

his theatrical venture.

REVUE A BOSTON

HIT.

Boston, April 3.
"The Cohan Revue," which opened
at the Colonial Monday, has taken the
town by storm.
The book has been revised and the
prolog dropped, although the numbers
remain the same as they were in New
York. Hale and Patterson and the
Morin Sisters, who were added to the
show, were hits, and Lew Cooper, with
an extra number since New York,
scored.

George M. Cohan and Jack Hughes,

who accompanied him here,
New York after the. show last

left

for

night.

FRAZEE TAKES A FALL.
Chicago, April

DALE'S PLAY GOING.

fect.

last

time expiring in May. He has made
two productions at the house so far,
"Love's Lightning" being the second.
It is said he has spent $25,000 so far in

12.

The present plans

was
week

for salary. He then
rented the production to the management and remained in the cast with a
guarantee of salary, it is understood.
Mr. Grundy's company has a lease
on the Lexington for 11 weeks, the

Dandy

3.

Harry H. Frazee looked all bunged
up the other day before taking a train
for

New

York.

He

explained his looks

by stating he had fallen on the stairs
at the Sherman House.
The day before Frazee was in the
cafe adjoining the Grand opera house
admonishing the bunch of sturdy

who make

rooters

that

place

their

headquarters that the White Sox were
•
"a bunch of yellow quitters."
Frazee, besides operating shows and
theatres,

controls

the

Boston White

$412 house, with every prospect of doing one of the worst week's business at
the house this season.

Sox.

Henry Miller Coaching Unknown.
Henry Miller will present to New
York audiences in the nebulous future
(maybe next winter), a young woman

dark after having given only two weeks
of "Pan and the Young Shepherd." No
two weeks' notice was given to the

aged

19,

whom

he has been coaching to

become the successor

Up

to

now

to

Maude Adams.

she has never been on the

GREENWICH DARK.
The Greenwich

Saturday Frank Conroy, director, nothe company that he was going
into service and would not be there

Monday.
The theatre is

after

Maude Ferrington

Chicago, April 3.
Mrs. Maude Ferrington Kelly, professional known as Maude Ferrington,
leading lady of "The Bird of Paradise."
plaving at Milwaukee last week, testified before Judge Heard at Chicago of
various acts of cruelty of her husband,
who is defendant in a divorce suit.
Judge Heard intimated he would
grant a decree.

Marie Cahill's New Play Rehearsing.
George V. Hobart and Herbert Hall
Winslow have completed the new
Marie Cahill show, "Just Around the
Corner," and the piece goes into rehearsal today (Friday).
It is scheduled to open in Pittsburgh,
at the Nixon, April 29, going from
there to Detroit and into Powers',
Chicago, for a run.

is

tified

Lewis,

Line for Decree.

theatre'

cast.

stage.
in

Village

the property of a Mrs.

who backed Conroy.

The

di-

were Conroy and Harold Meltson of the musical critic of the
New York "American." Each drew $40
weekly.
One or two others in the
company were paid a similar amount.
The others received from $10 to $20 a
week. The theatre advertised in very
rectors

zer, a

few papers.
Fania MaranofT. who was the leading lady, is to go into a new play which
is

being tried out of town.

OLCOTT IN
Chauncey Olcott

NEW

YORK.

have an opportunity at last on Hroadway. The
advent will be under the direction of
Cohan & Harris in "Qnce Upon a
Time," at the Full on April IS.
"Love's Lightening," which opened
at the house Monday, is booked in for

two weeks

only.

is

to

—

——

—

:
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NEWS FROM THE
(Below
form from

news matter not

is

collected by

Variety but rewritten

condensed

in

New

York

daily

newspapers between the dates of Variety's weekly issues.)

"Slck-a-Bed" will be produced at the LibApril

J.,

7.

week "Mrs. Warren's Profession"
on tour.

After this
will be sent

Charles Rann Kennedy's new play, 'The
with Banners" will be produced at the
Theatre du Vleuz Colombier, April 9.

Army

Arthur Pearson has decided to personally
manage the T. Roy Barnes show which has
Fred Jordan handling the advance.

The cast of "Fancy Free," at the Astor,
Includes Clifton Crawford, Ray Raymond,
Marjorle Gateson, Leone Morgan, Violet Bnglefleld, Gladys and Ethel Sykee, Robinson Newbold, Charles Brown, Reglna Richards, Yvonne
Gouraud, Joseph Tlnsley.
Bearing a message from General Pershing,
in France, to the men and women of the theatre here, urging that great effort be speedily
made to supply the American forces abroad
with entertainment, Edward H. 8othern and
Wlnthrop Ames arrived last week from France.

The Sixty Club will hold a ball In the
Hotel Astor April 6, the proceeds to go to
the Stage Women's War Relief.

of

performance of "See You Later,"
th« musical version of "The Olrl from Rec-

has rented the Metropolitan opera house for
the evening of May 5 and will give a concert
there.
John McCormack will be one of the

The

first

be

will

tor's,"

the

at

Academy,

Baltimore,

To help the Stage Women's War Relief,
which she Is a member, Geraldine Farrar

Stuart Walker Is to play a second summer's
stock season In Indianapolis. J. M. Kerrigan,

now

"Happiness,"

In

will

be a member of

the company.

Bert Hler has gone ahead of "The Very
Idea," which has Richard Bennett as Its
star, the show opening in Detroit and Cincinnati prior to making a trip to the Pacific
Coast. Ernest Truex remains with the eastern company of the show.

The campaign

Margaret Anglln has returned to New York
from Puerto Rico, where she has been studying
a new Spanish play which she expects to produce next season.

The new Selwyn theatre in West 42d street
will be opened next season with Jane Cowl
a new play written by Miss Cowl In
in
collaboration with Jane Murlin.

Weber &

Fields last week engaged for the

"Tommy" Dorothy Londoner, a young
She Is the daughter of Wolf
western girl.
Londoner, who was mayor of Denver twelve
years ago.
Gay Lothario," a musical comedy by

"The'

with music by Joseph
rehearsal under the diPeggy Hopkins will
rection of the Shuberts.

Nordstrom,

Frances

McManus,

is

now

in

have the principal,

role.

Jane Houston, who appeared in the "Indestructible Wife." was married last week in
London to Capt. Wallace Wlddecombe, an
English actor who has been serving In the
British army.

The $07,40*2. .'W estate of Ley Vernon, the
comic opera singer who lost his life when the
"Lusltania" was sunk, has been assessed $1..T4N.H5 Inheritance tax by the State Comp-

fc

troller.

Mrs. Jeanette F. Arne, who died on Nov.
according to u report of the Surrogate
Court proceedings, only left $1,000 in per
The deceased retired from
sonal property.
the stage five years ago.
21,

Maude Ferrlngton Kelly (Maude Fer-

Mrs.

rlngton), leading woman in the "Bird of Paradise." has applied for a divorce in Chicago,
asserting her husband made a dally practice
of blackening her eyes.

The evidence against Alfred T. Darling,
manager of the Colonial, showed no violation
of the Sunday law, und the case against him
week by Magistrate
last
was dismissed
Brough In the Yorkvllle Court.

A

shortage of $50,000 in the estate left by
Henry C. Miner, led to the arrest
week of Charles W. Partridge, who for
many years managed the estate. He was remanded to the Tombs without ball.
the

late

last

Hards

president of the Meridian
Producing Co., JUBt organized, which is proTra

Is

ducing this week In Wilmington a comedy.
"Midnight," by Samuel Janney and Edward
Delaney Dunn.

Fanla Marinoff, at present leading woman
the Greenwich Village theatre, has been
for the principal role In "Bruised
Tin;
n drama by Edwnrd Clark.
piece will be produced out of town on June 8.
at

engaged
Wings,"

The students

Fordhum

University will
annual production, "If I
present as
The play will be produced
Were King."
The cast has been selected from
April 17.
the graduates and undergraduates' schools.
of
their

The first performance of "April," Hubert
Onborne's comedy, which was to have been
h»)d April 1, was postponed until tomorrow
(April 6), due to the intricate mechanical details of the production which were not completed.

Organisation

George C. Tyler Is to produce a dramatic
of the Penrod stories, written by
Booth Tarklngton and prepared for the stage
by Edward B. Rose. The play will be produced in Washington next month. The majority of the characters will be taken by
version

children.

The

Spoon er Stock will produce for
time on any stage a new comedy entitled "A Friendly Divorce," by Tadema Busslere, at the Grand H. O.. Brooklyn, beginning April 15, for one week. The author is
a member of the Playwright Club of New
York.
the

role of

AN AMERICAN

A melodrama

by Louis Bran

Cecil

first

With the advance display advertising In the
Sunday on the new D. W. Griffith film.
"Hearts of the World," handled by Elliott.
Comstock a Qes* It was discovered that the
producing firm'
contract with the Shu-

dallies

.

^ restrictive advertising
berts does not LjIu
clause, which Is prlu. rlly aimed at keeping
advertising of Shubert attractions or theatres
out of the "Morning Telegraph."
It appetfrs
that the clause was stricken out by Morris
Gest.
Late last week the Shuberts urgently
requested the announcement of the Griffith
picture In the "Telegraph" should not specifically mention the 44th Street theatre.
Instead, the display stated "a 44th street theatre."
The picture was due to start at the
44th Street Thursday.

JACK LAIT ON ASSIGNMENT.
About June 1 Jack Lait will sail from
San Francisco for Japan, China and
the Orient as special correspondent for
the Chicago 'Tribune."
Lait's mission is believed to carry
instructions to report on warring conditions for the territory assigned to
him, but it is not definitely known
whether he is to become war correspondent for the Chicago paper, although it is quite probable such is the
exact fact.
In the Japan-Russia hostilities, Lait
was war correspondent for the "Tribune," with the Russian army, and was
bottled up with it at Port Arthur.

Los Angeles, April 3.
Otis Skinner delivered an Easter
Sunday sunrise address atop Mt. Rubidoux before several thousand people
who motored to Riverside for the great
open-air service. Thousands gathered
on the mountain top as early as two
o'clock in the morning.
Skinner cancelled two small city engagements to read his sermon.

in

J. Carter, at

'The American Ace"
then some! World.

is

sensational

—and

ENGAGEMENTS.
Ruby De Remey ("Back Again.")
Fay Evelyn ("The Oay Lothario.")
Henry Herbert ("The Army with Banners.")
Clifton Webb, Victor Marley. Scott Welsh
("The Gay Lothario.")
Annie Hughes ("The Oay Lothario").

SHOWS CLOSING.
Fiske OUara will close his season
near Minneapolis some time in April,
with Pitou booking some one-nighters,
perhaps, to break the long ride back
to

Margaret Fritts, Coit Albertson, Lawrence Beck and Bradford Kirkbridge.
The show will open at the Apollo,
Atlantic City, April 11, and play the
following three weeks in Pittsburgh,
Cleveland and Detroit, from where it
moves into the Illinois, Chicago, for a
run.

"PERSONAL LIBERTY" THEME.
G. Bochert, manager for
Julia Arthur last season, has written
a play called "High, Low, Jack."
It is a comedy drama with a "personal liberty" theme.
The play is in the hands of a producer for reading.

Charles

WHO'S GOT YVONNE?

STOCKS OPENING.
The management

of the new Liberty
theatre on Staten Island has decided
to install dramatic stock April 30.
Since opening a few weeks ago Jack

Home

shows,
"bought

has been playing dramatic
with several of the legits
in."

The house may play

legits next fall

that go into the Liberty, Camp Upton,
but the S. I. house is reported as asking 35 per cent, for its share. Jack
Home would like to get his theatre in
the subway circuit next year.

GALLI-CURCI BALKED.
Philadelphia, April 3.
As the result of what is alleged to be
an effort to break her contract which
contains a "war clause," Galli-Curci refused to come here to fill her engagement with the New York Symphony
Orchestra at the Academy Wednesday
night. The opera singer sent word

through her manager, Charles Wagner,
of New York, she was suffering with
an ulcerated tooth.

George Engles, manager of the Symphony Orchestra, said contracts were
signed with the singer in 1917. Later
to the war clause it
it is claimed she endeavored to break the contracts and
offered $1,500 to be released. After the

when she objected
was waived, but

had been made that
Mme. Galli-Curci would not sing here
Mr. Engles said her sore tooth did not
prevent her from singing Sunday

anonuncement

night in Chicago.

Every seat in the house has been
sold and advanced prices were paid by
the patrons. The management announced the engagement of Lucy Gates,
the American coloratura soprano, who
has substituted for Galli-Curci on
previous indispositions of the latter,
but also offered a refund on all tickets.
Musical Stock Closing.

Washington. April 3.
After nearly 20 weeks of uncertain
business and a number of changes
Poli's musical stock will close April 13.
Tt is planned to run films over the summer.
Z.

S.

week.
erty

Poli's
It is

a

lease is from week to
government owned prop-

(formerly Chase's vaudeville).
for office space
expected the building will be taken

With the heavy demand
it is

production, the following were chosen
Dorothy \Godf rev, Valentine Thropp,
Lucine Paula, Helen Borden, Fyrn Watkins, Ethel Kay, Mildred Shelly, June
Delight, Frances Fielder, Irene Enright, Marie Bernhard, Adele Fielder,
Hazel Leggett, Josie Hemley, Florence
Ingersoll, Jean Wells.
In support of Mr. Barnes in the cast
will be Gertrude Vanderbilt, Lctty
Yorke, Alice Fleming, Helen Gunther,
Carrie McManus, Robert Lee Allen,

Broadway.

Poll's

Spoke from Mountain Top.

ACE.

four acts and twelve scenes,
the Casino, April 2.
Patriotism was rampant throughout. Times.

by Lincoln

to

In establishing hospitals
for wounded soldiers in Europe was opened
last week.
$10,000 was collected In the first
few hours. The aim of the organization Is
to raise $200,000.

pital

The preliminaries of the boxing tournament
at the Friars, under the auspices of the
A. A. U., were held April 3; the semi-finals
and finals are scheduled for tonight (April 5).

war funds

promote
the purposes of the Amorlcan Women's* Hosfor

acts,

son most pleasantly. Time§.
If Mr. Miller and his actors brought considerably more aid
"The Fountain of
to
Youth" than the play offered to them, that
fact may be regarded as a pleasant augury
for the future of the new house.
Every assistance of good taste, good management and
good acting was given to the rather thin little piece, which pursued the even tenor of its
very narrow way through three acts to a conclusion which, from the first moment, could
be foreseen. World.

singers.

April 15.

The official figures In the bankruptcy proceedings of the Century Amusement Corp.,
were fixed by the court last week as $358,401
liabilities, and the assets at $63,871.

PICK "DEARY" GIRLS.
Out of 150 applicants for the 16 girls
to compose the "Hon and Dearie" girls
for the T. Roy Barnes' 'Tours Truly"

three

in

Shlpman, at tho Henry Miller, April 1.
The play is in thorough keeping with the
new house and bids fair to last out the sea-

DAILIES

the items relating to theatricals appearing in the

erty theatre, Tenafly, N.

CRITICISM.

THB FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH.

A comedy

over.

The Dale Amusement Co. has ceased
to operate the Fifth Avenue theatre,

Fred G. Berger, for 25 years a resident manager of this city, is retiring

Brooklyn.
Mr. Saxe, formerly associated with the Dale Company, will
continue to run the house with the
same policy, stock on week days and
vaudeville on Sundays.

from theatricals with the closing of the
Poli company. He has been manager
there for two years.
Mr. Berger will open a hotel in Warrenton, Va., a health resort.

Yvonne Darle
tract with Flo

is either under conZiegfeld or with the

Yvonne herself doesn't know
which manager has the greater claim
Shuberts.

on her services. She has been rehearsing with "The Midnight Frolic,"
but the date of her opening was postponed several times. Then she started
to rehearse with 'Taney Free." After
she was with the show for about a

week

Ziegfeld sent for her.

OSCAR RADIN LEAVING.
After seven years as leader of the orchestra at the Winter Garden, New
York, Oscar Radin is leaving there
this

week.

It *w2s~ reported Wednesday Oscar
Rogerson might be appointed to the

position.

Claire Kummer Writing Revue.
Claire Kummer is at work on a revue
for Harry Fox.
It is said to be a fantastic affair.

Anapacher*s Problem Play.
Louis K. Anspacher is at work on a
play, scheduled for production by the Shuberts in the fall.

new problem

Rock and White's One-Nightere.
Rock and White with their colored
jazz band and perhaps some special-

may start on a tour of one-nighters
two weeks commencing April 15,
with the tour directed by Ben Sugarman.
The Rock and White show title of
"Let's Go" will be used on the road.
The show of that name closed at the
ties

for

Fulton,

New

York, Saturday.

Catlett Returns to Morosco.
Walter Catlett has returned to the
of Oliver Morosco. For
six weeks he will play his original part
in "So Long Letty" in Boston. Later he
goes to Los Angeles to do the lead in
a new play called "Personality," which
Arthur Shaw and Edith Ellis wrote.
Arthur Shaw is an actor who was last
seen as the property man in 'The YelHe is the son of Mary
low Jacket.
Shaw, the actress.
Catlett rehearsed for a few days in
"Rock-a-Bye Baby," the new Selwyn
musical piece, but gave up the part because it was an effeminate character.

management

Musical Stock in Denver, May Be.
Denver, April 3.
It is not improbable Max Fabish,
Orpheum, H. H.
local
the
of
manager
Tammen and F. G. Bonfils, will organize a musical stock for the summer
season, with Joe Howard and the four

Marx

Brothers.

Popular pieces at popular prices will
be the slogan.

^^^

"\

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Derwent Hall Cain*, A. E. Anson and
Co.

"The Iron Hand" (Drama).
3t Mint.| Full Stage (Spoclal Sot).

"The Iron Hand" is a war playlet,
written by Hall Caine, and credited
with a two-month run at the London
Coliseum. It's a melodramatic affair,
extremely talky and actionless, the
theme dealing with the methods employed by the Hun with captured
prisoners. It shows a detachment of
Germans headquartering in a chateau
in Belgium, the home of the Lambotte
family. The Baroness Lambotte) her
daughter-in-law and Father Libbrecht,
a parish priest, are technical prisoners.
The son, Victor, is a captain in the

Belgium army. Captain von Mullcr
(A. £. Anson) is in charge of the
squad a tall, raw-boned, fast talking

—

soldier.

He

is

apprised of the capture

two Belgian soldiers. Victor (Derwent Hail Caine) and Private Jonniaux (Phillip Tonge) are led in. Then
comes continual dialog, through which

of

Hun endeavors to procure the
password to the Belgian lines. Victor's
wife (Edna Walthers) is led in and
the

threatened with death. Likewise the
mother. The private is also given the
third degree and weakens, but he does
not possess the secret. He shows the
white feather when told he must die
something Americans hardly believe
possible of the natives of brave little
Belgium.
While every nation must
naturally produce the cowardly with
the brave, it's not a tasty morsel of
entertainment these days to see an
allied soldier pictured in that category
before Americans, even though the
climax does bring an adjustment. It
seriously crimped the balance of the
story. The wife also pleads with her
husband to give up the information to
save her Hfe, adding that since his
departure from home a condition has
arisen that will shortly make him a
father.
Finally the lad asks permission to confess.
It is granted, and
during the confession he tells the
priest of an arranged conference between the heads of the allied armies,
scheduled for that evening at the
chateau.
He gives the curate the
signal, and the latter touches the
magic button. As the Huns are returning with a confirmation of the
execution order the allied soldiers rush
on and save the day, the allies consisting of a handful of Belgians and
Americans, headed by "General Pershing" and "King Albert." Quite meloseriousdramatic.
But
it
lacks
Mr.
ness despite its heavy theme.
Anson as the Hun captain frequently turns his back on the audience and his sentences are inaudible.
His enunciation at times is faulty, and
many important speeches are lost.
Miss Walthers and Frances Yonge as
the- baroness were particularly good,
and Caine as Victor was dramatic and
semi-impressive; but his, a hero role,

—

was naturally a "red-fire" cinch. The
piece is drawn out too far and lacks
vaudeville speed. The idea of Pershing and Albert coming in with a halfdozen rookies to hold an

allied

con-

ference is shallow. The sketch earned
patriotic
on
applause
occasional
Wynn.
speeches.

Jack Rose and Co.
Songs and Talk.
14 Mins; One.
Fifth Avenue.

A

"nut" single (with a boy at the
piano) that may be called a real act.
lie is using some material on the draft,
about himself being in the 1-A class,
that kept the house in an uproar. Mr.
Rose is singing four songs. Two are
"That's the Kind of a Baby for Me"
and "Modern Maiden's Prayer." Both
•ire well put over.
The other numbers
are a "Sissy" ditty, "I'm the Brother of
Lily of the Valley," as an encore. Mr.
Rose has a funny act. At the Fifth
Avenue for the first half he was the
clean-up of the show, and on No. 4.

-The Viol-Inn."
Musical Comedy.
2f Mins.; One end Full Stage (Special

"Childhood Days" (•).
"Schoolroom Act."
22 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Herman Timberg heads
little

this

musical comedy with

and two male assistants.

If you can stand to wcithe under
"Childhood Days" for 22 minutes you
are fit to read the 'phone directory
and believe it's a good story. A schoolroom scene is exhibited, with the
tables and benches looking as though
ready to. retire under the age limit
after having worked for every other
"schoolroom act" in vaudeville. Enter
a girl, and on the blackboard is
chalked "Welcome to our new teacher."
Off stage the children may be heard

It's

speedy

five

girls

a snappy

with but a single number
this might have passed
partially unnoticed did it not conflict
with a similar number in the Bessie
McCoy-Davis turn, which preceded it.
The act opens with a "one" scene,
wherein Frank Harrington leads the
five girls in a song and dance of syncopated construction. He is rehearsing
them for a cabaret. It's a great opening, and made a "soft" entrance for
Timberg, who came on in the full-stage
scene as the hat boy.
Some good
comedy follows, with Timberg climaxing it with a song and violin number,
the girls all handling instruments.
Then a duet with Timberg and one of
the girls.
Harrington is next with
"It's Always the Same Good-Bye," a
song introducing the characters and
costumes of the days of 76, '61, '96 and
the current days.
Harrington came
little

a

Violinsky and Co. (3).
"The Genius.9
20 Mins.i Full Stage (Special Set).
Fifth Ave.

Royal.

Set).

Palace.

affair,

trifle off,

and

singing. The teacher soliloquizes and
then rings the bell. Up to then the

act
bell

had run about 48 seconds. If the
had rung down the curtain instead

everything would have been lovely, but
the turn proceeded. Enter the "children."
Four old men, two in army
blue and one thereafter called "The
Major." They are the "pu-peels," the
bewhiskered old men saying they have
been going to the school for 40 years,
one claiming to hold the town record
by remaining in a single class for six
years. After they had talked back to
teacher a fifth A. K. entered, the grand
old man of the village and the prize
scholar, made up by like Dr. Dippy

on for the '61 number in Colonial garb,
and finally for the current day verse
in khaki, accompanying the others off
stage. This killed the number, but the
connection with the McCoy-Davis song
of the same origin was a sad blow as

and deaf. Along about this time it
was cause for wonder why the audi-

mob scene, but
that Royal crowd is patience itself.
Especially was there cause to convict
when one old guy said the doctor
.warned his father against smoking
and he was 96 now, with another old
guy murmuring he'd better look out
for tobacco would get him yet. But
that wasn't all. Another old guy put
a pin on a chair and the other old guy
sat upon it.
Lord, but it was cutel
Then the teacher asked: "Have any
of you scholars taken geometry?"
"No," replied one of the old guys, the
guy called "The Major"; "but 1 helped
ence hadn't started a

Timberg's eccentric dancing
pulled a tidy hand, and "Jazzeritis,"
the finale, insured the turn's success.
It's a good act aside from the war
days' song, and even this could be reconstructed; but the idea has been
murdered* in and out of vaudeville this
season, and the novelty is lacking.
Timberg should have little trouble in
• connecting with this specialty, for it's
one of the best he has ever brought
into vaudeville. At the Palace it was
one of the two big hits of the bill.
well.

Wynn
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Grant take Richmond." That was fine
the one
didn't appear possible
who thought of this act could also
think of that in the same season. Oh,
yes, the old guy who sat on the pin
I

Violinsky's

new

turn

is

the bartender properly "bawls" Solly
for being dopey. The girl defends him
and when the couple exits Solly falls
asleep, dreaming he has been called
to play for a king. The drop raises
disclosing the other half of the stage
with grand piano, etc. (house set), this
supposed to be the royal music room.
The others double as the king's courier
and royal page and through them he is
"commanded" to play for the royal
jcouple. Thus he gives his piano and
violin routine and finally the page
comes with a crown supposed to be
presented by the invisible "king."
Here the affair switches to the saloon
back room. Solly of course is asleep
and the couple re-enters, and the girl
awakens him by tossing a half dollar
piece on the floor. Solly comes to life
at the sound of the coin and after one
look starts punishing the old ivories.
Violinsky made his stunts stand out,
but hardly any more than he did in
"one," if as much. Whether the act
can command a price that will net

Violinsky

much more than he drew

as a single is a question. The
support, however, isn't expensive. Two
persons besides Solly figure, the third
being a non-speaking bit, and he is
either an extra or the carpenter.

down

Ibee.

It

Hooper and Marbury.
Songs and Dances.
13 Mins.;

One

(7)|

full (6) (Special).

Colonial.

falls

splendidly

dressed

act

that

on its scenery and dancing, but
down on the numbers. Scemcallv

the act

is

a distinct novelty.

It is

well

and

in staging stands out as
an achievement. P. Dodd Ackerman
furnished the scenic effects. The hanging in one is a delight to the eye, and
the set in full stage brought a cork-

lighted,

ing hand from the audience. In one
the opening number is "When It's
Midnight in Japan," the first verse
sung by Miss Hooper, the second by
the man, and then for an extra chorus
as a double. In full stage two numbers are offered.
The first is well
done, but the closing number lacks
costuming
is pretty, and the
The
pep.
first three dresses worn are beautiful,
but the closing outfit that Miss
Hooper wears is not so sightly. At
present the act needs work to become
Neither Miss
product.
a
finished
Hooper nor her partner are strong on
singing, and they struggle through
Fred.
their numbers rather lamely.
Julian Hall.

Music and Dancing.
11 Mins.; One.

Young man in dress suit, but witli
dishevelled hair, opens with saxophone
playing, then soft shoe stepping, during which he "bends a crab" and does
After
a few taps in that position.
that the reason for the tousled hair
is
revealed through his good imitation of the things Charlie Chaplin used
to do with his cane, hat, walk, etc.;
then plays slide trombone and does
Scored a
'Russians" while playing.
Jolo.
hit.
Very good threc-a-day.

—

—

Emily Frances Hooper and Herbert
Marbury, a team which has been identiwith dancing, has turned

fied entirely

out a
scores

started crying afterward. He just beat*
the audience to it. Then they sang
four of 'em and maybe their regular
business is quartetting. The other old
guy, the near-comedian, didn't sing, but
he hung around to the last, when all
the old guys coquettishly walked out
after school was over to do more nearcomedy with the teacher. Then they
all came back and looked through the
window, either at the teacher or to see
if the audience was still there. No one
around the theatre boasted about owning this "act." The nearest approach
to discovering identity was Max Gordon whispering there would be a new
Maybe
song going in pretty soon.
Max is right, if the act lasts that long.
It's a simple turn for simple people;
but the producers have taken no
chances. If the production cost over
$20 they should start an inquiry to
And the
rind who did the trimming.
The thing
cast goes with the rest.

(

might have made a two-minute

show

bit in

could be fitted in,
otherwise it should tour the Insane
Sime.
Asylum Circuit.
a musical

if

it

"Pretty Soft" (3).
Sketch;
IS Mins.; Full.
American Roof.
Built to order for small time, Charles
H. Smith presents the sketch written
by Milliard Booth. The three characters are two sisters who frame a palmreading game and a man who falls into
their net. Only in thjs case the man
That
is a detective and then a grafter.
is
supposed to supply the necessary
"twist" for the small timers. It docs
just.

that.

The

first

part

is

slightly

overplayed by the man, but the balance
is well within reason for small timers.
With a. little toning down and a better cast it would be good enough for
Fred.
the better houses.

an elabora-

tion of his single or rather he has "produced" his fiddle and piano stunts by
supplying a sort of story for his old
routine. He is to be credited with a
"try." As a single he easily took care
of. an early spot on the bigger bills, but
"The Genius" doesn't look like big time.
The stage is set in two sections, a split
drop being employed. Solly (Violinsky's first name, used in the dialog) is
seated at a piano in the back room of
a cheap "gin mill." He is mooning
over the keys when a couple enters and

William Shilling and Company (3).
The Drudge's Dramatic Sketch.
15 Mins.i Full Stage.

Windsor, Chicago.
Following a rather disappointing
experience- with a sketch called "He
Never Knew," Mr. Shilling has procured for himself a new dramatic playlet,
written,
by Howard McKent
Barnes, in which he demonstrates his
ability along protean line's, playing
three

room

roles.
The setting is a living,
interior, and the plot is con-

cerned with a Don Juan of the stockyards, who has been attempting to
conquer the resistance of a young girl
employed by him. Shortly after the
action starts he is found murdered in
the boarding house in which the girl
Circumstances point to the
lives.
guilt

of the girl.

visits the

lodgers

A

police inspector

room and Questions various
woman, a dope fiend

— a Jewish

and an aged man, the proprietor of
These are the
the lodging house.
characters Shilling portrays, and he
interprets each role graphically. When
the action is carried to the high point
the curtain suddenly drops, and when
it
rises again Shilling is discovered
seated in a chair, dressed in dressing
robe, reading a book, in which he
appears, to be vividly interested. Of
course, the events preceding have been
the story he has been reading. The
his sister and tells him
girl enters
Five'curtain calls
it is time to retire.
testified to the manner in which the
Swing.
act went over.

—

—

Dure end Feeley.
Acrobats.
9 Mins.; Full (7); One (2).
American Roof.
A two-man acrobatic act. Fair,
good-sized hit closing the show at the
American Roof. Both work hard and
the comedian does some head and
shoulder falls that have a thrill. An
Fred.
all-'round good act of its kind.

—
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and

lacks
enter-

the one big essential of a .luccessful
tainment, i. e., comedy. The show ran through
with hardly a single laugh, until the arrival

James and

of

iiounic

This chap

Is

Thornton, away down

(New

undeniably clever, has
but should recon-

with

Herman

Tlmberg

Stampede Riders were

intro-

The western affair kept the house
duced.
the trick riding and
seated right through
Wynn.
roping stunts.

RIVERSIDE.
Bue to the presence of several extra length
turns the bill was cut to seven acts this
week, but the show played to overtime Just
the same, with the news weekly starting at
exactly ten minutes past eleven the show
A good
having consumed Just three hours.
house was in Monday night, the daylight saving plan having no effect, and patrons acting
by clock as predicted.
The show ran to the form of Its framing,
with the headllners, attraction and feature,
made up respectively of Pat Rooney and
Marion Bent, Gus Edwards' wliandbox Revue" and Wilbur Mack and Nella Walker, developing strength as billed.
Pat Rooney is a favorite at this house. In
an after speech he mentioned that he and
Miss Bent were present for the first time

—

"Over Here," by Samuel Sbipnian and Clara
Gordon
Llpman. This act is the one Lewis
sent west some time ago, and is a replica for
the east Rooney and Uent are starred in it.
Its patriotic flavor bit-- the popular trend,
but Rooncys antics helped greatly.
Down lu
"one" Kooney then danced and kidded for
some 12 mimics or more, making the total
running time for his appearance around M)
minutes.
He started off imitating his father
singing "Kosle O'Grady." and finished with
the- hou^.' whittling the c.horu.-.
Pat's htunts In "one" were necessary to set
the stage for the final act which was Gladys
Hanson in "Liberty Aflame," and was probably figured on.
Miss Hanson's stirring delivery held the house with but few exceptions,
and hardly a person stirred on the orchestra
floor.
Rather a good idea lor closing the
show since the drop of the flag and the national anthem brings the audience to its feet.
Mack and Walker with their comedy. "A
Pair of Tickets," were the class of the show,
The
they being used to close intermission.
extreme ne-atnesH uf both players and detail
are always welcome, and the breezy etyle of
delivery of the principals helped In earning
the turn four or more curtains.
The "Handbox Re\ue" went over quite big,
on third. They liked the "vamp" bit of Cuddles and Gecrgie, ami from the appearance
in the bit of the former, she sure will make
some stunner upon maturity. Marie Hall was
not in the act Jur i-oine reason, one of the
choristers doing one of her numbers.
Where
In r second number was progiammed there was
Inserted a classical dancer, apparently ulso
from the chorus.
She p; a blonde miss of
promise, with an easy, graotul style of kicking.
Individually
Vincent
Ol mnnell. the
diminutive singer of the bunch, won the honor-, but the net went over with a hang at the
«fc

cloHe.

Dorothy
t

Urenrx-r,

umes and bright

with

lyri<-,

her

tnsteful

coh-

opened Intermission

,

If the Harlemites haven't voted this show
the best hill of the season, they surely have
placed it up with the best.
The way the
close to capacity house showed appreciation
Tuesday night is a fuir test of the bill's
merit.
The entertainment was quite filled
with dancing, but it wh« largely of the clever
order, aud it was counterbalanced by a full
quantity of luugh getting comedy. Four su-e
hit- were scored, there being no weak spot*

throughout.
Also there was a sure

Tucker

— who

in

closing

—

favorite Sophie
Intermission- Just

fire

about grabbed a riot hit.
Miss Tucker has
he-en wc-t tor most of the season and seems
to have happened back at about the right
time.
She still has that corking musical
quintet
Live Kings of Syncopation"), and
they are more a feature of her turn than ever.
The boys go further than before and get better results.
Also they help Miss Tucker in
t

numbers by joining In the Chorus.
Miss Tucker has brought several new numback with her and several novelties In
way of presenting her act, although It is
alone the same lines. She opened the. act in
"one" with u lyric, explaining that her boys
had ctriick.
That was interrupted by the
several
ber.;

ni'i'

from the wings and making
harmony about wanting to come
specialty number they
Phil Sax, the demon
bad added tome new stunts. Sam

h-ians calling

good vocal
back.

showed

In their own
class again.

saxaphoni

-t,

ROYAL
There was not a great deal to the Royal
program Monday night. About the biggest
thing in it, physically and entertainingly,
was James J. Morton, who acted as special
announcer for the acts. When the house grew
to expect Mr. Morton after each turn, it applauded him on his entrance each time, and
laughed, applauding again, as he exited. But
James J. had little to work upon, at least

'

during the first part, for the big act of that
division, "Childhood Days," was such a terrible thing Mr. Morton probably had not the
heart to kid it, and used his Judgment in not
extolling

the turn.

The "Childhood" affair closed the first secand made it almost impossible for any-

tion,

thing in the second half to get over as they
should. Theodor Kosloff and his fine company
of dancers were the big card, next to closing,
and made a great big sight act for the Bronx.
Closing the performance was Eddie Dowling,
who doubled from the Palace.
The Royal bill underwent some rearrangement Monday night, following the matinee.
This placed Moss And Frye to open the second
part, in "one."
Moss and Frye are colored
men who have been playing about these parts
several seasons oh the small time. They can
make the big time, for they can make any
audience laugh, with a series of questions and
answers.
They got enough, but would have
gotten more in an earlier spot, for although
some in the house laughed at "Childhood
Bays," the majority probably couldn't forget
it that evening.
The Geuaros opened the performance, followed by Holmes and Levere, Hunting And
Francis, and Brltt Wood, in that order. Hunting and Francis fared much the better of the
earlier turns.

The weather was

nice

and the house but

fair.

Sitae.

AUDUBON.

ALHAMBRA.

—

month at the Riverside. Responding to
the cordial reception Pat "worked bis head
off" in next to closing, and stopped the show
after the somewhat lengthy comedy playlet,
thin

have no trouble re-

COLONIAL

Acts), followed the Thornton turn, and

for a closer the

like Bbe'll

On paper the bill at the Colonial this week
looked like good small time show.
On the
stage it was capital entertainment.
There
wasn't anything in it that could pull at the
box office from the "name" and the business
Usually the first
at the house showed that.
week following the lentcn period finds a
strong show laid out, but the Colonial had
none of this. The lower floor held but a twothirds house and the upper floors did not
seem to be filled.
There was an eight-act bill programmed,
but for the Monday night performance' the
act originally slated for the closing spot was
missing and seven acts appeared with "On the
High Seas" finishing off the bill. This act
was the headline attraction and worked better than at any of the three previous times
that the reviewer has seen it. It was one of
the solid applause hits of the show.
After
the act was over the audience remained In
its seats.
It was fully a minute before they
realized that the show was over.
The orchestra rang In with the overture at
8.lo, and the Hearst- Pathe Weekly followed,
putting the first act on at 8.20 with the
house fairly well In. Frank Parish and Steven
Peru were the openers and pulled down a hit.
The boys were slow in getting started with
their opening dances, but once into the acrobatics and barrel work their success was assured.
Emily Francis Hooper and Herbert
Marbury (New Acts) achieved the distinction of the "Colonial clap," a result of the
scenery and dances rather than the singing.
The ending of the act was weak.
James Watts and Rex Storey, in their
specialty,
comedy
lightning
calculating
were a solid hit. The comedy went over and
the figuring caused the audience to wonder.
Stephen D. O'Rourke, the Irish tenor, assisted
by Franz Black, offered five selections, all of
which appealed.
Clarence Oliver and Georgie Olp, originally
billed for the second part of the show, closed
the first half.
"Discontent," by Hugh Herbert, was presented in an appealing manner,
although rather a weak offering for the spot.
Dave Genaro and Ann Oold opened the second part in "Wanted— A Model," by James
Madison.
The offering is unchanged as presented about a year ago, although the opening
has been revised aud several numbers Interpolated.
Miss Gold looked stunning In the
five gowns that she displayed.
Bert and Harry Gordon were a solid comedy hit next to closing.
They should watch
themselves In the bigger houses, for they are
letting a touch of salaclousness slip. Fred.

Berwent Hall Calne and A. £. Anson in
"The iron Hand (New Acts) closed the first
part with Bessie McCoy-Davis and Co. openMiss Davis was a popular
ing intermission.
favorite with the house and cun be credited
with a repetition of her last week hit.
One of the two big hits of the show came
The old-timers seemed
with the Thorntons.
in fine fettle, and the audience, having Its
first taste of genuine comedy, roared at every
Bonnie looks wonderfully well and,
line.
while admiltiug 03 could have passed for .'JO
years less. They cleaned up with ease, being
forced to an encore and finally a speech, and
there was none of the current day stalling

bows either.
"The Vlol-lnn,"

looks

"Alabama Bound," performed nicely ou second, deserving credit for evolving something
away from the usual run of dancing turns.
Both boys were liked for their individual work
and the odd dual "step" for a finish.
"Tho Girl in the Moon" made a novel
opening, getting attention when she was lowered to the heads of the audience via the lever
contrivance.
She gave roses to several men
In uniform and kissed them on the brow. A
man in the audience afterwards asked a
soldier how It came about that he had picked
the seat for such attention.
Ibee.

a good style of delivery,
struct his bpecialty.

for

it

peating next season.
Her cute "kid" at the
finish stands out strongly in her routine.
Bert and Harry Oordon brought forth plenty
of laughs in fourth spot.
The one referred to
as "Willie" sure has a funny style of mugging, and In addition he's a likable comedian.
Lloyd and Wells with their dancing skit.

in the second part, and with this Ingredient
Another nomissing, it suffered accordingly.
ticeable thing was the late arrival of the
The dnyiight-saving plan has had
audience.
an apparent effect on the Palace gathering,
for, unlike former days, they kept straggling
in
until after ten o'clock, when the total
This
attendance measured close to capacity.
huuuicapped the earlier acts to a great extent.
With the pictures on and off the Four Botses,
a speedy casting act, began proceedings before
a light crowd, and while the quartet offered
some semi-sensational stunts, the position and
conditions went against them and thoy closed
with little or no returns.
Fred Berrens with his musical novelty was
on second, opening with a violin solo and
proceeding through his repertoire of talk and
The reproducing Instrument, a piano
music.
that automatically plays every requested tune,
gives Berrens a Bplendid opportunity for some
comedy patter. He might have fared far better In a lower spot, for the turn shines with
originality, but In that dreaded second position he suffered the usual fate.
The Kouns Sisters, in their third week at
the house, while on rather early, bad a reasonably large attendance to work to, and with
their unchanged routine chalked up a nice
score.
But Eddie Bowling, who followed,
seemed perceptibly handicapped by a bad
cold, and with the exception of his comedy
puns his offering went rather flat. The "Stowaway" recitation is draggy and overdone. It
doesn't belong in a routine such as Bowling
offers.

humorous verse called "Hunk o' Tin," written
with apologies to Kipling's "Gonga Din."
Ida May Chadwlck and her daddy pulled the
first hit, No. 8.
Ida's Immaculate opening
costume is sure a strong contrast to her makeup as the "hee-haw" girl. There was a time
when Miss Chadwlck copped all the dancing
medals she went after, and she hasn't lost
any of her foot cleverness.
White and Halg, next to closing, ran second
No easy dancers
to Miss Tucker in scoring.
were picked by the house for George to ImiThe act
tate, and he won favor in the doing.
is featured by the appearance of both dancers,
and it classes with the best.
The Three Dooleye figured strongly in the
bill's comedy, and in seventh spot they rolled
up a hit score, with Westphal adding some
Paul
laugh by taking the bows with them.
McCarty and Elsie Fay opened after intermission, that spot being originally allotted to
It's a pleasing turn,
the Ponzillo Sisters.
winning nice appreciation and featured by
Miss Fay's agile kicking.
McCormack and Dougherty, the latter once
of the Dougherty Sisters, filled No. 2, getting
something through the dancing, in which McCormack displayed considerable cleverness.
The Wilson and Aubrey Trio started the
show off excellently. The men's work on the
bars is fast and it drew applause, but the
comic wrestling burlesque in "one" won the
trio real returns.
The Belgium Trio appeared in the closing spot at eleven o'clock,
and perhaps because of the good preceding
bill not more than half the house remained.
That portion witnessed a somewhat unusual
Ibee.
acrobatic turn (New Acts).

cleverly.
This practically completes her trip
over the big New York houses this season,

PALACE.
The current week's Pa luce program

Green, the fiddle player, and in fact all the
boys are "there."
Then, ot cour c, Frank Westphal had a
lari.e »-hare of the proceedings, he coming on
near the finish of the Tucker turn to kid. It's
a great comedy stunt for th.; audience, and
the Miim-wliiit intimate nature- of the kidding
makes It all the surer of a mark.
Miss
Tucker mentioned her marriuge several times,
and Frank predicted that maybe they'd have
a family as big as Kddlo Foy's.
Miss Tucker
looked well save; at fir t, when a violent green
hat was out of order.
When she doffed the
"katle" It was. much better.
Westphal. ono
pi t ahead, rambled on in his usual dry fashI'ui, but instead of a song finish he recited a

The show opens in conventional fashion
with a comedy dnmb act and closes the same
way.
Between, there is a plentiful supply.
If the show for the first half had a fault, it
was lack of comedy. Perhaps the booker depended upon Mr. and Mrs. Norman Philips in
their sketch, built upon the old theme of a
domestic cyclone.
If tbey did bo, the Phlllpses fell down, for the sketch won few

laughs.

Eddie Montrose In whiteface with his. tables
opened the show.
The table stuff Is well
handled and the comedy Incidental to the
routine of balancing feats does nicely.
Mlroslova and Gerbearis picked up the running and helped the show along with their
very sightly singing and musical offering.

The woman knows the art of dressing. She
had several costume changes, one in pink being especially good to look at.
The Phllipses were third, and should have
up, having the first try at talking
The complications of the story in
comedy.
the sketch move haltingly and the give-andtake of the dialog Is sluggish.
The woman
dresses neatly In black velvet and cloth of
gold and the pair have class In appearance.
What tbey need is speeding up of talk.
"The Girl on the Magazine Cover" was the
"flash" of the bill. It has a new man In the
person of Gallagher (formerly of Gallagher
and Kerwln), but the rest remains unchanged.
The offering, for all Its absence of cotnedy, In
the pop bouse sense, mukes a sure Impression,
on the strength of Its swift chungc of settings,
numbers and costumes.
Some particularly good management is disclosed in the
Japanese numbers by Miss Mlllershlp.
The
simplicity of the stage picture is conspicuous
lu this
a simplicity that is well calculated
to bring the principal figure to a compelling

cleaned

—

focus.

Tho four

girls

work

nicely,

and the

whole act has an atmosphere of youth and
enthusiasm which Is one of its best assets.
Patrons of the Audubon endorsed the number
unanimously.
Bert Hanlon had the difficult next to closing place and fairly stopped the show, with
bis songs and talk of tbo "nut" variety.
Emerson and Baldwin closed.

HARLEMO.IL
Business at the Harlem Opera House was
Monday night, considering the bill held
no special feature, and the weather was fine.
The "Daylight Saving" plan brought a Urge
number of children to the night performance.
They helped a few of the acta, for the kids
were pleased by comedy. Out of the seven
acts on the bill four did mighty welL
- Pope and Uno, man and dog, held •tUnThe dog
tlon in the opening spot.
The dog's final feat of putseveral tricks.
ting out a light going to bed and pulling
the covers up, without a visible cue was tbo
biggest applause getter, sending tho act over.
Cantwell, Wright and Martin did littlo in
The harmony singing is
the second spot.
poor, although tho nolo numbers are good, especially the basses selection, whloh got muoh
applause. Tho boys final number, "Hang tbo
Kaiser Under the Linden Tree," got big returns. Fox and Ward, oelebrating their 60th
anniversary as partners, scored a solid hit.
Emmie and Effle Elliott started slowly and
The girls have an
finished the same way.
Following
ordinar? straight singing turn.
the Hearst-Pathe picture, Faber and Taylor
The act at presoccupied twenty minutes.
big

ent

is too talky.
sure-fire all. the

Browning and Denny ware

way and stopped tho show,
forcing Miss Browning to make a speech.
Potter and Hartwell closed and bung up a
well earned hit.

AMERICAN ROOF.
The average show at the American for the
half, with Nat Naxarro topping tho bill
(held for the full week) and producing the
hit of the evening.
The Roof Is oomlng into
first

its own these warm nights, the house being
well filled with a most congenial audience,
willing to laugh at most anything.
Frank Carmen opened and was followed by
Beatrice and Evelyn O'Neil, who got away to
a nice finish with their songs.
Tho blonde
makes excessive efforts to throw her hair
about, which seems unnecessary, as her golden
locks bob enough while she is dancing without
any shaking of the head. The girls are singing one or two tunes that have a swing and
their finish with a rag put them over.
Horton and La Triska presented their doll
and clown act that held tho interest for a
while, but showed a tendency to drag.
The
girl, as the doll, allows herself to be taken
down in the audience with the object of someone trying to make her laugh, sho in the
meantime falling into men's lapa and so
forth on her Journey up the aisle.
It could
stand a little cutting.
The Columbia City
Four (New Acts) pleased.
Nat Naxarro closed the first part. Tho boy
was a decided favorite after he had been on
five minutes, so much so the house seemed
not to realize the merit of ground work ono
of the other men did, which was certainly
pretty to watch. After singing "Laddie Boy"
for an encore in "one" by himself, the lad
made a speech that sounded a bit too prepared.
If delivered more frankly It would
sound decidedly better.
However, it's quite
evident the act's week stand at the house will

not be overdoing It.
Jere Sanford started the second half of the
program and did well enough with his whistling and yodel ing. In "one" and mixing talk
with his numbers he did a nice single for nine
minutes.
Dolan and Lenharr, In a comedy
crook sketch, kept them laughing throughout
the time they were on, and did better than the
usual skit playing on the Roof. The act holds
one or two real laughs in it, and has numerous
chuckles mixed in on the way, all of which la
backed up by a good laugh finish that puts
the skit across solidly.

Adams and Guhl found no obstacles to
overcome, next to closing, and scored accordingly, while Nelson and Nelson can split the
credit between themselves and a Hart film.

230 STREET.
Whether the Fairbanks or Arbuckle picshow Itself was the big "draw"
was not known, but, nevertheless, Tuesday
night the 23d Street had capacity. The boxes
and lodges were comfortably filled and the
lower floor had a number of standees during
tures, or the

the earlier portion of the evening. Two hours
were consumed by the vaudeville and an hour
and a half more by the pictures.
Silas Slicker and Co. opened and passed
with slapstick comedy.
The act will do for
a while as an opener for the smaller houses.
Mobr and Fields, second, in a neat little
planolog have a clever offering and could
easily have been shifted to a spot further
down.
Mr. Mohr played and sang his composition, "Liberty Bell," well received.
His
partner, Miss Fields, is a pleasing little
blonde, a good entertainer and works nicely

opposite him.
The turn as it now stands is
eligible for the better houses.
Fred C. Hagan and Co. in a corking good
comedy playlet scored a well earned hit. The
three In cast all work fast and deliver the
comedy lines In a way to keep the house
laughing all the way. Carrie Clark and Earl
La Vere passed. The couple started off like
wildfire, but slowed down, picking up again
near the finish.
Miss Clark takes a "rube"
character In fine stylo, but her male partner
at times doesn't work well as a "straight"
and slows the turn to a certain extent. Their
accordion "Jazz" finale sent them over with

some

to spare.

Raymond Wylle and Co. kept things going
and he was brought buck for an encore. Conoly
and Webb registered with singing and "nut"
comedy.
Walters and Wnlters, clever ventriloquists, were liked.
They make a nice
appearance, work smoothly and were rewarded. Gerard's Monkeys closed, holding 'em
seated for the feature.

(Continued on page

40.)

VARIETY

I

BILLS

Btnanasntou,

NEXT WEEK (APRIL
U

STONE

Ta«4«tUU Thmkrm

(Two

open for the week with Monday mitln—, whin not otkarwtss indicated.)
Amtottm boolung ths bouses mrt noted by tmfl*- nam or *««tt«i« muk as "Orph, * Orphsum
CIreuIt; **U B O." United Booking Offices;
M ,** WtrtarnVsmdsrffl* Mononw» r AMO'""""
elation (OUjuto) j /V," .Pantefas
Pan
Circuit; ^Loow.^ Morons Lptm Circuit; "Inter,- Interstate
Ctronlt
r». ». ^**
M. A.),
a./j
twu*
w vmbw
'A H," iakannan * Harris
g) tnrOUwl W.
(San_Pranalsoo)i "P By* Pantefes and Hodklns (Chloago).
listed as 'Hhpheum'* without any further «««Hwgw«ft»i««f dssorlptloa aro
the
(All houses

Orpheum Circuit
The manner In which

PALAOB

(ubo)

Theo Kosloff Go
Rooney A Bent Co
Herman Tlmberg Oo
Kouns Sisters
Ben Welch
Collins A Hart
DeLeon A Darts
(One to fill)

AliHAMBRA

(ubo)

Joe Jackson

Shew

Lillian

Bert Lory
Three Dooleya

Ben Welch
Orth A Cody
Primrose 4
Ford Sisters Co

Masumos
"Oema of Art"

Dunbar A Turner
Grey A Old Rose
(One to

nil)

DBLANCBY (loew)
•Florence Gladioli Goldle A Mack
Austin Stewart 8
MoCormack A Irving
"Well Well WeU"
Barnes A Smythe
(One to fill)
2d half
Maria
Chick Family
Brown A Barrowa
Murray Bennett
Ruaa LeVan A Bully

(Two

to nil)

NATIONAL
Swift

(loew)
Dailey

A

O'Neill Sisters

COLONIAL

Van A Schenck

Hall A O'Brien
Jere Sanford

"Submarine F-7"

Nat Nasarro Co

(ubo)

Ponxello Sisters

A Coogan

Mullen
# Mayo

A Lynn

Art Impressions
Rlcharda * Gould
Flnk'a Mules

RIVERSIDE

(ubo)

McCormack A Irving
Elliott A Mora
Adrian

ORPHEUM

(loew)

McK A

Flynn's Minstrels
LaPalartka A Partner

Gilbert A
Alice Bis

(One to fill)
2d half
Orben A Dixie
3 Rosalias

ROYAL (ubo)
"Liberty Aflame"
White A Haig
Joe Jackson
Bllnore A Williams

Mack A Walker
A Moran

Joyce West

Austin Stewart 8
Great Howard
Hal Langdon 3
The Naeaaea
(One to nil)

BOULEVARD

Burna A Jose
Chaa Glbba
Holmea A LaVere

Marvelous Mells
Edith Mote
8ydney a Townley
Merino A Malay

Adrian
•The Naeaaea
2d half
Claude Ranf

" Efficiency"

LaMont A Wright
•Betts A Chldlow

A Reynolds
68TH ST (ubo)

Ryan A Joyce
DuCane Co

•"World

Fay A Fox
Stevena A Falk
TroTolIy

Hugble Blanc?
Fred Hagan Co

Weber A

Billot
"Sallle'e Viait"

AMERICAN

(loew)

•Bicknell

•Thomas A Henderson
•Chick Family
Nevlns A Gordon
LaMont A Wright
Francis Moray Co
Harris A Manion
•Russ LeVan A Sully
(One to fill)
2d half

A Mack
Piaano A Bingham
•Goldle

"Midnight

Rolllckers"

Tommy Ray
Phylls

GUmore Co

Barnes A Smythe
(Three to fill)

VICTORIA

(loew)

•Seebachs
Dolan ft Lenharr
Dunbar A Turner
Monkey Hippodrome
Con Conrad

(Two

to fill)

2d half
3 Steppers

Gertrude Cogert
Montrose A Allen
Dick
Flynn's Minstrels

Wm

(Two

LINCOLN

to

fill)

Frank Westphal
Misses Chalfonte
Outran A Newell

•Gardner A Hkrtman
Sisters

Wilson Aubrey 3
Jewell's Manikins

BIJOU (loew)
Tommy Ray
•Phylls Ollmore Co
Phil

(loew)

Wilton 81stera
(One to fill )
2d half
Peggy Brooks
"Miss America"

Wanzer A Palmer
Lohse A Sterling
(One

to All)

BoetOM
KEITH'S (ubo)
The Wheelers
Bradley & Ardlne
Wm Eba Co

Carl DeAngelo
Farrell Taylor Co
Casting Campbella

Mollle King
John McOowan Co
Thornton

Wm

nil)

GRAND

(ubo)

(Macon

split)

1st half

"Janet of France"

"Honor Thy Children"

JAB

Doree's Celebs
ORPHEUM (loew)
Blnns A Bert

Lane A Harper
"Merchant Prince"
Hoey A Lee
Lea Aristocrats
(One to fill)

Home

A Flaher

John Dunsmure
Morgan A Grey
Allman A Sykes

Mortimer

(ubo)

2d half

(ubo.)

Francis Morcy Co
Harris & Manion
6 Royal Huzzars
to All)

(loew)

3 Manning Sisters

Maud Durand Co

A

Clifford

Collins

Cromwella
Bakerefleld, Cal.

HIP

A h)

(a

(7-9)

Alma Co

(Two

Seymour'a Family
Mevllle A Broek

to

fill)

to

fill)

Alton, III.
HIP (wva)
Ching Ling Hee Tr

Wm

Morrow Co
Julie Edwards
Henry A Adelaide
Altoona. Pa.

ORPHEUM

Dorothy Lamb Co
"Small Town Opry"

Baltimore

Mack A Lee
"Count A Maid"
Ward A Van
(Two to fill)

Kan ob

(Four to

HIP

fill)

(ubo)

fill)

(ubo)

Mang A Snyder
Cedar Rapids, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)
3 Melvlna
"Money or Your Life"
Emily Darrell Co

Ed Morton

Cronon'a Novelty
2d half
Adonis A Dog

BIJOU

(ubo)

(Kalamazoo

split)

1st half

(ubo)

Eddys
Travers A Douglas
Dean Sor Glrla
Warren A Conley
Aeahl Japs
Belleville,

111.

Aeroplane Girls

WASHINGTON

Kenny A Walch
"Under One Roof"
Webb A Romalne

Mack & Maybelle
Chan McGoodfl Co

Musical Highlanders
2d half

2d half
Alfred FarrHl

Tho Rials
Krnn*»dv A Hurt

Weston

(wva)

Staters

American Comedy 4
Renee Girls
(One to fill)

Bridgeport
POLI'8 (ubo)

8emon
"Oh You Devil"
Margarita A Hanley
Charlie

Jack Conners
Lovenberg A Neary
2d half
McDevltt Kelly A L
More Less A More

John 971

Sisters

PLAZA

(ubo)

Jack Rose Co
Follls 81s A Leroy
Three Kelos

fill)

Caamoalsru.

Lane A Plant
"Just Girls"
Buffalo, N. Y.
SHEA'S (ubo)
Stagpole A Spire
Halllgan A Sykes
Joe Browning
Glrla

James Watts Co
Dorothy Brenner
"Forest Fires"

OLYMPIC

(sun)

Halklng'a Novelty
Donita & Dexter
Boston * Vaughn
Lee A Lawrence
"Please Mr Detective"

LYRIC

(sun)

Grant A Sister
Harrison Went 3
Eddie DoCorala Co
Fiddler & Cole
Aerial DcfJro^s

Chan A Lora Wells
Butte, Mont.

"tfififfjfi"

(p)

ORPHEUM

(wva)
(Sunday opening)

Ioleen Sisters

Shaw A Campbell
"Don't Lie to Ma"

playing
Mis10;

soula, Mont.. 11.)

M

Athletes

P Harmon

(aun)

Plcard Trio
Granville A Mack
Lasky's Three Typea

Hickman

Makers of History
(Two to fill)
NO HIP (wva)
Van Horn A Ammer
Fay A Jack Smith
Hughes Musical 8
Wheeler A Patten
Costa Troupe
"The Slacker"

Delias, Tea.

JEFFERSON
Hill

(hp)

A Ackerman

Burns A Lynn
Chauncey Monroe Co
Bill Prultt

"

Room
MAJESTIC

"Court

Girls"
(Inter)

Blefleld Sisters

Reno

Thalero's Circus
(Five to fill)
MoVICKER'S (loew)

Doris Dare
Louis Simon Co

Four Hollowaya
Frank Wilson
Chaa Althoff
"The Coward"

Benaee A Balrd
"Four Huabanda"
DaavlUa, HI.

Dave Roth

PALACE

Knapp A Cornelia
Shannon A Annia

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)

Stamm

Orvllle

Arthur Rlgby
Minnie Harrison
(One to fill)

Fagg A White
"The Un-expected"
Ray A Emma Dean
Moran A Weiaer
2d half

The Parrluea
Joe A Vera White
Kajlyama

Burdella Pattereon
Viola Lewis Co

Pletro

•Al Rlpon
3 Equlllo Broa

•Dot A Alma Wilson

Davenport,

2d half
Prosper A Maret
Wlirred Clark Co
Alexander Kida

la.

COLUMBIA

(wva)
(Sunday opening)
"Sunnyslde of B'way"

Chas McCul lough

the Atlantic"
2d half

5 Mlautss fren All Theatres
Ovtrleoalat Csatral Park
,

The Melvillea
Ray A Fay

$16 U&£

Hoyt's Minstrels

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL

S. C.
(ubo)

ACADEMY

split)

Cohmbis Clrdt
New Yoit City

5tti Strut art

lat half

Race A Edge
(One to fill)
Cbarleetoa,

KEITH'S
Va.

split)

lat half

Pollard

Gertrude Van Dyke Co
Havlland A Thornton
Bennett A Rlcharda
Models De Luxe

Chattanooga, Teaa.

RIALTO

(ubo)

(Knoxvllle split)

Lew Wells
Nash A O'Donnell
Capt Barnett A Son
Imperial Troupe

(One

to fill)

PALACE

(orph)

Scheff

Wellington Cross
Brendel A Burt
Yvette A Saranoff

Bob Matthews Co
J Lucas Co
Connolly A Craven
Edwin Georgo
Jere A Delaney

MAJESTIC

(orph)
Valeska Suratt Co
Duffy & Inglla
Penile ft Maker

Uoyarr Troupe
Rice

Werner
A Harvey

ft

Klnj?

Roalnl

(wva)

Dan Ahern
RawRon A Clare
nsrrrtt A Murray
to

to fill)

EMPRESS

W W

Musical Nohboh

"Follies

(Two

to

(abc)

Hall

Allan's Minstrels

Arthur Lavlne Co
Walsh A Bently
Kcefe A Shaw

Cleveland

KEITH'S

liurdclla Patterson

(ubo)

Pcurleaa Trio
Hoyt'a Mluatrela

Oupree A Duprce
Margaret Young
Mclntyre A Heath

Arthur Deagon
Jordon Glrla

Rudlnoff

.'I

Chaa Howard Co
Stewart A Donohue

(Two

I'd half
Ioleen Slatera
Urlerro A King
"On the Atlantic"

Lamys

Canting
to

fill)

MILES

-(mllea)

Rlpon
"An Arabian Night"
Marlon Munson Co
Johnston Howard & L
Ethel Costello

Lowe A Sterling

PKISCILLA
I-'

A

('

Diizan
Lillian

PoVoKue"
fill)

KED7IE

(wva)

Adonis A Dog

Dayton, O.
KEITHS (ubo)
Robt DeMont 3
Margaret Farrell
"Motor Boating"
Llgbtenera A Alex
Adelaide A Hughes
Lyons A Yosco
Roland Travers Co
Decatur, 111.
EMPRESS (wva)

Joe Remington Co

Sla

(sun)

LaTour
A/

Columbia,

PASTIME

Judson Colo
Iluch Proa

Denver.

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)
CresHy & Dayno
Stuart Barnes
Morton & (JIbhh
Hanlon & Clifton
Alfred Latell Co

Chapman

McDonald & Rowland

Clnvcrt

Johnson & Crane
Doctor"
•'()h

II

K Conley
PANTAOES

&

"Lots A
Ti Miik

C.
(uhol
S.

Lottie

(Churloaton apllt)

(p)

Lota"
Slug

Mayer Co

Krooka & Lowera
Slim.T & Dolls

1st half

Nalona

J

Curloy A Drew

Beatrice

McKenzlu

FREEPORT
Horn*

*f

MIm

Bell* Aihlya. prominent actms.

fully furatihed. Including grand piano, li offered
Stucco
at •crlflce price iub|ect to on* mortunne.

houM. having eight rnomi end twn kathe, tan
parlor, garage with chauffeur's quarter*: artistically fa ra lined; epen Sreplao*.

(111)

2d half
Wireless Girl
Austin A Rnllry
Neal Abel

Wright A Davis
Mercereau Co
Gordon A Gordon

"Quaker to B'way"

Sylvia Clark

Co

AMERICAN

(Two

Five Fifteen
Emily Darrell Co

Mrs Thos Whlffen Co
Ball A Lambert
Hasan's Arabs
(One

M

Hahn Weller A

McM Diamond A C
Henahaw A Avery

Alaskan Pun
Moore A Hanger

C

Walker A Taxaa

(ubo)
A Sully

Sully Rogers

Al

Chicago

Fritzl

2d half

Claetoaatl

W.

PLAZA (sun)
Stoddard A Hlnes
Frances A Eldon
Angell 8 inters
Peterson Bros
2d half
Rhoda Royal Circus
Charlotte. N. C.
ACADEMY (ubo)
(Roanoke

SIITESK&£?

Coaslrtlns ef Psrtsr, Bsdrsen aad Bath
Lltht. Airy, with All InprsveaMto

Wnrd A Raymond

(60)

(Same
bill
Anaconda

BROADWAY

The Kilties
Dugy A Montague
Pauline Fielding Co

to fill)

Dan Sherman Co
ill.

1st half

2d half

Crouch A Dunn
Chlng Ling Toy Co

Mason Keller Co
Cecil Cunningham
Millette Sisters Co

Chllllcothe, O.
(sun)

Otto Bros
Royal Gascolgnea

Ryan A Ryan

Fanton's

Jewelers to the Profession
T*|.

A Lester

McMann

PANTAOES

Co

Gilbert McCutcheon
TlnnWInw * Airfoil

HEMMENDINGER

Brltton

4

Reiley

LINCOLN (wva)
Judson Cole
"Quaker to B'way"

Monroe A Grant
Nevlna A Erwood
Stevena A Bordeux

2d half

M

"Cycle of Mirth"

MAJESTIC

Jane Kane
Maryland Singers

(ubo)

Alexander O'Nell A S
Mclntoah A Malda
Ashley A Allman
Dlcklnaon A Deagon

Rawson A Clare
Bernard A Lloyd

Arthur Deagon

"Officer 444"

Aerial

fill)

"Mimic World"
Annlston, Ala,

E.

to fill)

A C Williams
McMahon A Chappelle
Alex McFayden
McKay A Ardlne
Stella Mayhew
J

A Rooney

Ward A

(loew)

Bob Tip Co
Durkln Girls
Henry Horton Co
O'Connor A Dixon
"Dairy Maids"
Battle Creek, Mich.

A Ryan
to

(ubo)

Moss A Frye
O'Nell A Walmsley
Brlce A Barr Twins
Rae Samuels
3

Adlon Co
Corb Shep A Don
Jean Southern
to

(10-11)

Blondl Robinson
Cecil A Bernlce
Annette A Morrelle
(12-13)
Manley A Golden

MARYLAND

(ubo)

F A

KEITH'S
Ed Marshall

2d half

Marcou

3 Jordon Girls

Rose Berry
Parsons A Irwin
"Bon Voyage"

A Ramsey

Prucella

Weiser A Reiser
Oleasona A Houlihan

Larry Rellly Co

LYRIC

2d half
O'Neill Sisters
Buzzell A Parker

(loew)

Martyn A Florence
Wlnchell A Green
Housch A LaVelle
McKay'a Revue
(One to fill)

2d half

Welch Mealy Montrose

A Johnson
A Tltake

MODJE8KA

Chinko A Kaufman
Llbonati
Stevena A Holllster
Al Abbott
Herbert's Dogs
2d half
Merle's Cockatoos
Harris A Moray
Betty Bond

(Two

Co

Conrad A Goodwin
Robb A Robinson
"All Girl Revue"
Detroit

(Columbia

Arthur Dunn Co

3 Rosellas

(ubo)

Charleston,

Olsen
Oaakl

Colombo*

History

of

3 Vagrants

GAP

Canton, O.

(One to

Makers

2d half
Adolpho

LYCEUM

TEMPLE

Ray L Royce
Hazel Moran

Watson

Lillian

Prsfi

"Ladiea Club"

Reverie"

"Fireside

(One

Lander Broa
"Going Some"

(Three

Tfc— trinai

Bison City 4
Wireless Girl

J C Mack Co
Job Bernard Co

"New Producer"
ST JAMES (loew)

Iiiness

Maybelle Best

(4-6)

Black A White

McConnell A Austin

Fred Norman

(loow)

A Arnold

Creighton

J.

(ubo)

2d half

"On

2d half
Felix

(p)

Camden, N

TOWER'S

y»

ef

Ray A Fay

Bert Fitxglbbon

Courtney Sisters
Gaxton Co

Prefeealenals* Original

LYCEUM

Swain's Animals
Orben A Dixie

PALACE

to nil)

Norman Talma

Amaterdam, N. Y.

2d half

(One

Gllrain Girla
2d half

8AN FRANCISCO
(Next te Aicaear Theatre)

"Peacock Alley"
Diana Bonnar
McConnell A 81mpaon
Ford A Goodrich
Gaston Palmer

Shenlay and Farncaa ("Fifty-Fifty")

(Two

to fill)

Lee A Cranston
Anderson A Rean
•Mareeno A Maley
Nat Nazarro Co
(One to fill)

GREELEY

Burke A Broderlck
Rivea A Arnold
Columbia A Victor

2d half
Deodato

D

2d half

6 Royal Hussars

Frank A Ray Warner
Plsano A Bingham
Elliott A Mora
"World in Harmony"

Arthur Turelll
Brown A Barrows
Great Howard
Betts A Chldlow
"Midnight Rolllckers"
(One to nil)
2d half
Thomas A Henderson
Chaa B Lawlor A D
Lillian Mortimer Co

MAJESTIC (wva)

HOTEL APPLETON

Coleman A Ray

LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO

(Two

Lloyd A Wells
Mystic Hanson Trip
BUSHWICK (ubo)
Sophie Tucker Co
"Camouflage"

Lillian

W

Blooaalaa-toa, I1L
*

Aunsta, Ga.

2d half

Moon

Bicknell

LaCosta
Dolan A Lenharr
Nevlna A Gordon
Welch Mealy-Montrose

(loew)

A Adale

(One to

Swan A Mack

(ubo)

Claude Ranf

McK A

Adair A Adelphl
Five Nelsons
2d half
Tryon'a Dogs
Henry Cllve A Miss
Thomas A Hall

McWattera A Tyson
"The Weaker One"
Joe Cook
Jas Hussey Co
Flanagan A Edwards Down Home Ten

DB KALB

Kllraln Girls

Hobaon A Beatty
Dorla Lester 3
Jarrow

Helen Harrington

Grace La Rue
Van A Schenck
Clark A Hamilton

(loew)

2d half
Oreenley A Williams
Arthur TurelTl

GAL

ORPHEUM

Brooklyn

Wood Mel

GRAND
Cornelia

(One

(ubo)

Eskimo A Seals
Garden
Raymond Wiley Co
Milton Pollock Co

Leach Wallen 8
(One to fill)
Alleatowa, Pa.

Con Conrad
(One to nil)

•Brown

Jarrow

"When Man Marries"

Albamy, N. Y.

RAPIDS

2d half
Martini A Fabrlnl
8 Manning Sisters
Saxton A Farrell

Girl in

Slater

Boyle A Brown
Radium Modela

to fill)

The

A

Lew Welch Co

(ubo)
3 Kaahner Glrla

Foley A O'Neill

PROCTOR'S

Albert

Allen

Hal Stephana Co

JEFFERSON

4 Roses

(One

M

Martyn A Florence
Wlnchell A Green
Houeh A LaVelle
McKay'a Revue
(One to fill)
Anbnrn. N. T.

A Fabrlnl

Alexandria, La*

Harmony"

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Gome A

Clinton

<loew)
Manning A Hall
Cardo A Noll
Bell Boy Trio

(Two

A Parker
•Anderson A Rean
Chaa B Lawlor A D
Raymond A Caverly
2d half
•LaPalartka A Partner
Chaa Olbbs
Holmes A LaVere
Raymond A Oaverly
Monkey Hippodrome

WARWICK

Alvaretta Rlgo A 8
2d half
Cornelia A Adele
Jobeon A Beatty
Dorla Lester 3

Bros

Garclnettl

Busaell

Martini

apllt)

lat half

(loew)

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

AVE B

(Two

to fill)

in

FULTON

BIJOU (loew)
MeOee A Anita
Roatlno A Barrett
Regal A Mack
Thoa P Dunne

(ubo)

(Birmingham

(Three to All)

Maria

De Woolf Glrla
Santley A Norton
Gordon A Rica

"Well Well Well"

2d half

Fox A Ingraham

(loew)

Bollinger

Oallerlnl Sisters

LYRIC

"Women"

Frank Fay
"Mar Tla Wireless"
Juno Salmo

Sandy Shaw
Helen Trlx A Sis
Dooley A Salea
Masle King Co
Kern Keya A Melrose

Marta Hamilton Co
Harry A Eva Puck
Fern Billow A M
Atlanta, Ga.

2d half
Daisy Leon

2d half

Burna A Joee
Qua Erdman

LaCosta
Hooper A Burkhardt
"Our Boys"
•Wm Dick

Frledlander

Foley A O'Neill
4 Roses
(One to fill)
2d half
Irene Trevette

Fox A Ingraham
Smith A Troy
(Two to fill)

Bddie Leonard Co
Ryan A Lee
Lee Kohlmar Co
Ruasel Ward Co

Oo

1st half

new, doing turn new to vaudeville, or appearing in city

where

ORPHEUM
Edwin Arden Co
Llora Hoffman
Toney & Norman
Harry Girard Co
Andy Rice
Vercl A Verol
De Wolf Oirla

PANTAOES

Blrnalnsraasn, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Atlanta apllt)

these bills are printed dees net Indicate the relative lmportenee of

program positions.
* before name Indicates act is
listed for the Ant time.

acts nor their

to fill)

2d half
Robblna Family
Radium Modela
(Three to fill)

1

Calanrr

Y.

Campbella

Casting

"WV

It.

(ubo)

Thompeon A Berrl
Duqueane Comedy 4

8)

Plot

75

x

150.

PRICE

$15,000.

Apply

THOMAS

J.

O'REILLY

llroarinay at l«9th Street
Telephone: Academy 1600

I

VARIETY

18

Dee Molaea

"Cranberries"

M

ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)

Marks Bros
Alan Brook* Co
Comfort A King
4

Wayae, lad.
PALACE (ubo)

Ft.

Doc O'Nell
Boothbjr A Everdeen
John Clarke Co
Zlska A King
Detroit

MILES
Howard

(abc)

Slaters

John Morton
Hart A Francis
Maybelle Fishers Co
(miles)

(miles)

Orient"

Oeen Green
Claudia Coleman

Duo

Peseta

Hendricks A Russe.ll
The Youngers

Dalatk

Cole Russell A D
Kathleen Clifford
8 Daring Sisters
Claude Roode Co
GRAND (wva)

Mack A Dean
The Lampinls
(Two to fill)
Eaetoa, Pa*

2d half
Harrington

(Two

to

fill)

EL St. Loan, Mo.
ERBER'S (wva)

The Melvllles
Norwood A Hall
Geo McFadden

PANTAGBS

(p)

"Atlantic Review"
Donovan A Lee

Alexandria

H O Woodward

Co

Zeno A Man del
Alezs A Evelyn
Elmlra, N. Y.

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

Althea Twins
Chas Moratl Co

Kaufman Bros
Maud Earle Co

2d half

Thompson A Berri

A Coleman
Celll Opera Co
Elklns Fay A E
"Little Miss Foxy"
2d half

O'Nell
Lovett A Dale

MAJESTIC

(uboj

Rath Bros
Kate Watson
(Others to fill)
Eivansvllle, Ind.

(wva)

(Terre Haute split)
1st half

Perlera Sextette

Harry A Grace Ellsw'h
Robbie Gordone

Grand Fork*, N. D.

A Johnson

"Dreamland"

Cretghton Belm't
Hill Tivoll

A H

A C

Fall River, Mass.

A McCarthys

Fllliplno Sextet

Graad Raatda, Mich.

EMPRESS

BIJOU (loew)
A Fisher

"New Producer"
2d half
Blnns A Bert

Lane A Harper
"Merchant Prince"
Hoey A Lee
Les Aristocrats
Farajo* N. D.
(abc)

LaMont Cockatoos
Gordon A Jolce
Francis A Wilson
"What Woman Do"
2d half

Grace Gibson
3 Rianos
Dolly Joe A Mldgle
(One to

fill)

Flint, Mich.
MAJE8TIC (ubo)
(8unday opening)

(Saginaw

split)

1st half

Cummin A Seahum
4 Swore

(ubo)

Diamond A Brennan
Bert Melrose
Jennie Mlddleton
Beaumont A Arnold
Rockwell A Wood
Merck's Lions
fill)

Gt. Fall, Moat.

PANTAOES

(p)

playing
bill
Helena 11)

(Same

"Notorious Delphlne"
Quigley A Fltsgerald
"Flirtation"

Moore A Rose

Greea Bay, Mica.

ORPHEUM

(wva)
2d half

A Carles

Violet

Angel A Fuller
Christie A Bennett
Harry Glrard Co
Greeavllle, S. C.
(ubo)

(Spartanburg

split)

Chas Bradley
Armstrong A Kleiss
Great Leon Co
Lewis A Leopold
Rublo Troupe

Hamlltoa

DOMINION (ubo)
Sansome A Delilah
Rernlvicl Bros
Ed Reynard Co
Wright A Detrlch
Eddy Duo
(One

to

fill)

LOEW

(loew)

Bennington A Scott

Lony Nase
Conroy A O'Donnell
"The Scout"
Sherman Van-Hy

Kuma

4

II arris bars;,

MAJESTIC

Pa.

(ubo)

Adlon Co

A Lawrence
Lew Madden Co
4 Harmony Kings
Linton

(One

J.
(loew)

LOEW

Greenley A Williams
(Four to fill)
2d half
"

Maud Durand Co
Smith A Troy
(Three to

fill)

(hp)
Nayon's Birds
Ernest Rackett

"Ocean Bound"
Byal A Early
Donals Sisters

MAJESTIC

(inter)

Kathryn Powell
Barlowe A Deerle
George Lovett Co
Willie Weston

to fill)

2d half
Wilson A Whitman
Coakley A Dunlevy
Mack A Vincent
"Isle of Innocence"
(One to fill)

Lafayette* I»*»

FAMILY

COLONIAL

Weems

(4-6)

Marcelle

Thompson A Borrl
Harrington A Mills
Making Movie Stars
Laaalaa;, Mick.

BIJOU

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Jackson split)
1st half

JAG

Brady A Mahoney
Maximee A Bobby
Lexlagstoa, Ky.

ADA MEAD

(sun)

Rhode Royal Circus

Llacola, Nek.

ORPHEUM

Hysm« A Mclntyre
Kerr A Weston

Claire Vincent Co
Burns A Frablto
Loyal's Dogs

(One

Harry

to

fill)

LYRIC

(ubo)

Clark A Chappelle
WllBon A Larson
Maldie DcLong
"Fountain of Love"
Ithaca, N. Y.
STAR (ubo)
Maxlmllllan's Dogs
"Inspiration"

(Three to fill)
2d half
3 Kashner Girls

Diamond A Brennan
Duquesne Comedy 4
(Two to fill)
Jackaoa, Mica.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Lansing split)
1st half

Lala Selblnl Co

A Helt

Skelly

"Magaslne Girls"
Hugo Lutgens
Apollo Trio

ARCADE

(ubo)

(Savannah split)
(Sunday opening)
1st halt

The Grays
Carbrey A Cavanaugh
Southern Serenaders
Frey A Byron
Jack Alfred Trio Janeavllle, Wis.

APOLLO

(abc)

2d half

Minus A Bryant

Wilma
Herman

Ketch A
Felix

(One to

fill)

Jollet, IU.

ORPHEUM

(wva)

2d half
Evelyn A Dolly
Jones A Jones
"The Un-expected"

Ray &
(One

Emma

to

Dean

fill)

Gllfoll

Little

Rock, Ark.

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Six American Dancers

(Five to fill)
2d half

"Merry Go Round"
Arthur Havel Co
Act Beautiful

(One to

fill)

Loe Aaaelee

ORPHEUM

Gertrude Hoffmann Co
Will Oakland Co
V A E Stanton
Phina A Picks
Leo Beers
Kelly A Galvln
Sarah Padden Co

PANTAGES

(p)

Dorothy Harris
"Girl at Cigar Stand"
Francis A Nord

Homer A Dubard
Winston's Seals

A Cohen
HIP (aAh)

Canfleld

3 Lordons

"Mayor A Manicure"
McWms Baldwin A S
The Vera on s
Winchester A Claire
Tiny Trio

Homburg A Lee
Louisville

ANDERSON

(ubo)

Apollo Trio

Ragtime Reilly
"Bonfires of Empires"
Joe Towle
Strassell's Animals
(Two to fill)

KEITH'S

(ubo)

(Nashville split)
1st half

Eldora Co
Jones A Greenlee

Barry Girls
Billy

McDermott

Agnes Cappelln Co
Lowell, Mesa*

KEITH'S (ubo)
Asakl A Girlie
Oeorgle Emmett

Johnstown, Pa.

Whitney's Dolls

MAJESTIC

Leavltt
Imhoff

(ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)
1st half

Pope A Uno
Baker A Rogers
Ernest Evans Co
A If Grant
The Flemings

Alexander A Fields.
.Glendone A Marlon
Harklns
Craiy Kids
2d half

Little

A Lockwood
Conn A Co
Blllle

Macon, Ga.

GRAND

(Augusta

(ubo)
split)

1st half

Ann Butor

(One to

Clown Seal
Barnes A James

FRANCAIS

to

fill)

McKeeaport, Pa.
(ubo)

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Jack Reddy
"Right Man"

Ward A

Cullen

Mllwnnkee
MAJESTIC (orph)
Chllson

Ohrman

Whiting A Burt
"For Pity's Sake"
Herbert Clifton
J H Cullen

Edward Esmond Co
Sealo

Three Jahns

PALACE

(wva)

(Sunday opening)

A Charles
Angel A Fuller
"To Save One Girl"
Silber A North
Neal Abel
Harry Glrard Co
2d hslf
Hanna A Partner
Fiske A Fallon
Vera Sablnl Co

Violet

Ward A Raymond
Hoosier Girl

(One to

Misses Parker
Mlddleton A Spellmyr
Bob Hall

ORPHEUM

Bailie Fisher

A Gpwan

Moore A Gerald
Ruth Roye
Apdale's Animals
Taylor Trio

Bowers Co
Maskeajoa, Mick.

PANTAOES

(p)

"Over There"
Simpson A Dean
Herbert Lloyd Co
Sol Derns
3 Gibson Girls
GRAND (wva)
Williams A Culver
7 Klddlngs Kids
Eddie Clayton

(One to

A F

fill)

PALACE

(wva)

The Zlras
The Dohertys
"Oh Olrly"
Tom Mahoney
Knowlln Tr
Mobile, Ala.

Ellis

LYRIC

(ubo)
2d half

Claremont Bros
Elsie Williams Co
Musical Highlanders

Kenny A Walsh

Montgomery,

Ala.
GRAND (ubo)
(New Orleans split.)
(Sunday opening)
1st half

Richard Wally Co
Patten A White
Gertrude Barnes
Worth Waiting 4
(One to fill)

Montreal, Can,

PRINCESS

REGENT

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)

The Skatella
Pearls A Burns

Rosooe's Minstrels

Ofdea, Utak

PANTAGBS

(11-18)
Frescotte

The

(ubo)

Young A April
Holmes A Buchanan
Helen Gleason Co
Kltner Hawksley A. M
Nina Payne Co

A

Mlnetti

Sedllll

Musical Kuehns
Wllklns A Wllklns

"Love Thy Neighbor"
Barry A Layton
Arnold A Taylor

Hardeen
Chas Olcott

Selina Braats

NaakvHle, Teaa.
(ubo)

(Louisville split)
1st half

Ankers

Caltes Bros
International Revue

Wayne Mars A Candy
Breen Family
Newark, N. J.
(loew)

3 Steppers

Mareeno A Maley
Lee A Cranston
Harry Brooks Co
Hal Langdon 3
Grey A Old Rose
2d half
• Bobble Folsom

DOMINION (ubo)
LaBelle A Lillian
Wilbur Held

Dugan A Raymond
Loney Haskell
"Exemption".

PANTAGES

2d half

EMERY

Cohlll

Co

Schoen A Walton
"Garden Belles"
(One to fill)
Pateraoa, N. J.
(ubo)

Crelghton A Arnold
"Officer 444"
American Comedy 4
4 Renee Girls

(One to fill)
2d half
MoConnell A Austin

A Rooney
Delmore A Moore
Rose Berry

Clinton

Whitman A Wilson

Coakley A Dunlevy
(Two to fill)
2d half
Linton A Lawrence

Lew Madden Co
Harmony Kings
(One

Blcknell

to fill)

Rlchmoad, Vs.
LYRIC (ubo)
(Norfolk split)
1st half

Josephine Isbleb 3

D

"Honeymoon"
2d half
Jack Connors
Martini A Maximilian
DeHaven A Nice
Una Clayton Co
Herschel Hendler
La Belle Titcomb Rev

BIJOU (ubo)
Wellington A Sylyla
Lane A Plant
Earl A Sunshine
"Just Girls"
2d half
,

Gene A Willie Hayes
Margarlte Hanley
Rlalto Mclntyre Co
"Oh You Devil"
Charlie Seamon
New Orleans
Harriet Rempel Co

Fanchon A Marco
Montgomery A Perry
Klmberly A Arnold
Mallta Bonconl
Louis A White
Herman A Shirley
PALACE (ubo)
split)

1st half

The Vivians
Mitchell A Mitch
"Whose to Blame"
Martelle

Pawtneket, R. I.
SCENIC (ubo)
Frawley A West
Bmbs A Alton
McLaughlin A Evans
Brown's Revue
2d half

Those French Girls
Peoria, IU.
ORPHEUM (wva)
Royal Gascolgnes
Kranze A LaSslle
"Miss America"

James Lichter

Chas A LaTour
Columbia A Victor
Lazar A Dale
Wyatt'e Lads A Lass
Philadelphia

KEITH'S (ubo)
Bell A Eva
Raymond A O'Connor
David Saperstela
Thos Swift Co
Santos A Hayes
Lelpslg

Dancers

Louise Dresser

John B Hymer Co

GRAND

(ubo)

A Vincent
Texas Four
Maurice Freeman Co
Gordon

BAH
H

A A Seymour
Page Hack A Mack

ALLEGHENY

(ubo)

Paul La Van A Dobbs
John Geiger

Cooper A Lacey

Emmett Welch Co
Mack A Vincent
"Too Many Sweethta"

Kaufman A Lillian
Mae Curtis Co
Mack A Arnold
Pernlkof A Rose Bal
2d half
McGee A Anita
Jack Reddy
"Right Man"
Ward A Cullen

Hubert Dyer Co
New Rockelle, N. Y.
(loew)

Zelaya
Saxton A Farrell
(One to fill)
2d half
Cardo A Noll
Bell Boy Trio
(One to fill)

Norfolk, Va.
(ubo)

(Richmond

split)
1st half

WM PENN

(ubo)

2d half

The Demacos
Tanean Bros
Eleanor Cochran Co

Monkey Hippodrome
(One

to

Van A

Francis Dyer
Seymour Brown Co
John Geiger

KEYSTONE

(ubo)

2d half
(4-6)

Wells Knibloe Co
Greater City 4
"Reel Guys"

Pittsburgh

SHERIDAN SQ
(Johnstown

(ubo)

split)

1st half
Plclert A Schofleld

Jennings A Mack
Bally Hoo Trio

Wood A Wyde
Virginia

Steppers
(ubo)

HARRIS

Franks A Addlngton
Murray K Hill

"Village Tinker"

Carrie Llllle

"Bungalow Girls"
Jones A Johnson

(Two

to

fill)

DAVIS

fill)

TEMPLE

(ubo

F A L Bruch

"Somewhere in Fr."
Gould A Lewis
Miller A Lyle
Francis Kennedy
Milt Collins.
Florence Roberts Go
Roekford, IU.

PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Wm

DeHollla Co

Jean Moore

"Mr Fisher from N O"
GAP Hickman
Robinson's Elephants
2d half
"Sunny Side B'way"
Sacramento, Cal.

ORPHEUM
(8-9)

(Same

playing

bill

Stockton

(10-11).

Fresno (12-13)
Nellie Nichols
Reed A Wright Sis
Kltamura 3
Anson A Daughters
Oaks A Dolour
"Corner Store"
HIP (aAh)

(Same

1st

plays

half

Stockton

half)

(4-6)
Belle

The Littlejohns
Frank O'Brien
Spencer A Williams
Okla.' City, Okla.
LIBERTY (hp)
Fisher Sisters
Flnlay A Hill
Jan Rublnl
Sen Fran Murphy
Primrose Minstrels

Roanoke, Va.

(ubo)
(Charlotte split)
1st half

Nestor

Templeton

G A H
CRESCENT (loew)

/

Royal Hawaiian*
Patricola A Meyers
"Rising Generation"
(One to fill)

Bowers Walters A C

fill)

2d half
Burke A Broderlck

Aesthetic

Wood

Britt

ROANOKE

McGowan A Gordon
Sam Hearn,

(One to

A Irwin

4

Dorothy A Scalla
Baker A Rogers

(ubo)

L

(loew)
Brttton

M

F A

HIP (ubo)
Bennett Sisters

Klnso

Wm

(p)

Yucatan

Chung Hwa Four
Mack A Velmar
Russell A Byrne

Monkeys

Roy A Arthur

Sisters

ACADEMY

(Sunday opening)
Leona LeMar
Peronne A Oliver
Brodean A SUvermoon

"Bon Voyage"

Fred Webber Co

(4-6)

Stewart A Mercer

LOEW

ORPHEUM

Parsons

Justa Trio

2d half

Havea, Cobb.

University Four
McDevitt Kelly A

Ottawa, Can.

MAJESTIC

"Our Boys"
(Two to All)

PALACE

Ruth Budd

Oallettl's

J.

'

Portland, Ore.

Providence, B,

Lucille Cavanaugh Co
Whltefleld A Ireland

Homer Lind Co

PRINCESS

Olives

Strength Bros

(Sunday opening)

fill)

(ubo)

Nevina A Louise
Arthur Plokens Co
Margaret Ford
Eddie Dowllng

Tasma Trio

"Bachelor Dinner"

Oaeaka

Devoy A Dayton

McMann

(p)

,

ORPHEUM

2d half
Selblnl A Grovlni

New

(p)

Hope Vernon
Fat Thompson Co
Lee Hop Co
Harvey 8
Uyeno Japs

Bobby Henshaw

Dlka

(Montgomery

Avon Comedy 4

Fulton Mack

V

ORPHEUM

fill)

Minneapolis
Bailey

(loew)

Hall A O'Brien
Wood Mel A Phil

A Barrett
Regal A Mack
Thos P Dunne
Alvaretta Rlgo A 8
Roattin

Mme

PANTAOES

(Sunday opening)

Monkeys

LOEW

Rae E Ball
The LeOrohs
Harry Cooper Co
Rouble Slmms Co

LYCEUM

Marion Harris

A Leander
Amoros A Jeanette

4

KEITH'S

La Zler Worth Co
Lucille A "Cockle"

Booth

Fred

A Brown

Keltner

Fradkin

Fred Webber Co

LOEW

General Plaano Co

Varden A Perry

Justa Trio

Juliette
(One to

WHITE O H

(ubo)

Klnso
Schoen A Walton
"Garden •Bellas"
(One to fill)
2d half
LaBelle A Lillian
Wilbur A Held

Hadle A Ramsden

3 Hickey Bros

(Two

(Sunday opening)

fill)

Oallettl's

"Sea Wolf"
Bella Baker

ORPHEUM

"Rubevllle"

JAM

Hubert Dyer Co
2d half

The Hennlngs
O'Meara
6 Klrksmlth Sisters

El Ida Morris
Harry Beresford Co
Santl Co
Cycling Brunettes

(Sunday opening)
Hayatake Bros

(ubo)

Odlva
Jean Adair Co
Edith Clifford

Angell Sisters
Peterson Bros

Walter

Zimmerman
A North

Cycling McNutts

(Ubq)

2d half

J A *B Morgan
Pete A Pals

The Mclntyres

Wm

(ubo)
Geo Yeoman
2d half
Paul Decker Co
"Tlk-Tok Girl"
•Eddie Borden Co
Lake Charles, La. Harrah A Jacqueline
(One to fill)
ARCADE (inter)
2d half
(0-10)
O'Neill Twins.
Harris A Morey
Gardner A Bartell
Betty Bond
Tony
Helen Leach Wall in 3
Lamb's Mannlklns
Merle's Cockatoos
(One to fill)
(One to fill)
Memphis
Laaeaater, Pa.

2d half
Frances A Eldon

KEITH'S (ubo)
Eva Tanguay

2d half
DeHollla Co
Shaw A Campbell

PALACE

.

split)

Sam Mann Co
Indlanapolla

DeVogue"

Manchester, N. H.

1st half

Hokokea, N.

Jacksonville, Fla.

1st half

Felix

John Dunsmure
Morgan A Grey
Allman A Sykes

GRAND

(wva)

Herman A Hanley

GRAND

Berqulst Bros

Johnson

playing

Austin 10-11)
Bert Baker A Co
Williams A Wo ifus

Aerial Patts

to fill)

Erie* Pa.

GRAND

(inter)

bill

(Two

Franks A Addlngtop
Ward Wilson Co

PRINCE

(One to fill)
Galveatoa, Tex.

AI Noda

(ubo)

HoaatoB, Tex.

Koban Japs

Maxlmllllan's Dogs
"Inspiration"

Lillian

Mae Curtis Co
Mack A Arnold
Pernlkoff A Rose Bal

"Betting Bettys"

Scott

to

Kauffman A

(4-6)

HIP (aAh)

(Two

Musical McLarens
2d half
Cooper A Lacey

Mosart Club
A Bennett

Christie
"Follies

Robinson's Elephants

(ubo)

(Chattanooga

(wva)

Hanna A Partner
Austin A Bailey

Silber

Kaoxvllle, Teaa.

BIJOU

ORPHEUM

Willie

(p)

(Sunday opening)
"Bride Shop"
F A O Walters
Jack Kennedy Co
Tom Kelly
Redrlques

(loew)

A Pearl
Largay A Snee

2d half

Creole Plata
Mac O'Nell

Morley

CANTONMENT

Haaeltoa, Pa.

Freaao, CaL

GRAND

Pets

Lucy Weston Co
Hattleabars, Mlaa.

FEBLBY'S

Mllo
Variety Dancers

(0-10)

Diamond A Brennan
(Two to fill)

COLONIAL

(lnttr)

The Ferraros
3 O'Gorman Girls
Bessie Rempel Co

Helen Vincent

Bdaeoatoa, Cam.

Val nova's Gypsies
Stan Stanley Co

8 Miller Kent Co
Willie Sour

Williams A Held
Clover Leaf 3
r>
Merry Maids

3 Bobs

Old Soldier Fiddlers
2d half
Veronica A Hurl falls
Ray Conlln
Dale A Burch
Old Time Darkles

ORPHEUM

Mo.

(Sunday opening)
"Submarine F-7"
Scarploff A Varvara
Harry Holman Co
Rajah Co

PANTAGES

A Romer
A Broake
A Donegan

Bancroft
Reynolds

MadlaoB, Wla.

"Pretty Baby"
Kaaaaa City,

Aerial Butters

(Same

Larry Reilly Co

1st half

Harry Tighe Co

Fred Allen
Carlisle

"Colonial Belles"
The Volunteers
Albert Donnelly

(8-9)

Swan A Mack

Curry A Graham
Llda MacMillan Co
Ray A Pagana
Three Rossalrea
2d half
Demarest A Doll
Stewart A Meroer
Lawrence Brooks Co

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Battle Creek split)

Lambert A Fredericks

Mac

(ubo)

Klein Bros
Earl A Sunshine
Louis Brocades
PALACE (ubo)
Mario's Orchestra

MAJE8TIC

Alfred

Leaeh LaQuinlan 3
Cook A Lllliard

MeWatters A Tyson
Joe Cook
Down Home Ten
(Two to fill)

Una Clayton Co
Cornell Trio
Potter A Hartwell
International Four
2d half
Chief Tendehoa

Kalaasaaoo, Mick.

Emmy's

Aerial Butters

Williams A Culver
Clover Leaf 3
6 Merry Maids
LaVlne Trio
2d half
C A A Glocker

Hartford* Cobb.
POLI'S (ubo)
Crouch A Dunn

(wva)
Daly A Berlew
Miller A Ralney
Hoosier A Trio
(One to fill)
2d half

MAJESTIC

ORPHEUM

Helen

fill)

Fort Worth, Tex.

(Sunday opening)
Wilton Lackaye Co
Robins

ABLE O H

to

WUliama, C

ORPHEUM

Donovan A Murray
Walter Perclval Co
of

Buttercups

Ronalr A Ward
"Night Boat"
Klutlngs Animals
Ft.

P Bremen A Bro

ORPHEUM

4

(Two

Sidney Faulke
"Zls Zag Revue"
Wilson Bros

"Dream

(Sunday opening)
Nadje
DeVoy A Dayton
Benny A Woods
Homer Lind Co
LaSova A Gilmore
Chas Olcott
A u s Woodchoppers
2d half

Rekoma

Fred Zoebedle Co
Walter Howe Co

REGENT

Montgomery Co

Woods' Animals

(ubo)

Margot A Francois
Holmes A Wells
LeMalre A Gallagher
Walter Brower

bill

2d

The Morenos
Richards A Ward

Vera Berliner
American Mins Maids
Lewis A Chapin
Norris Baboons
2d half
Toki Murato

A Ada White
A Tracy
"Campus Girls"

Billy

Ardell

Packard Trio

Scamp A Scamp

JEF-STRAND

(ubo)

(Flint split)
1st half

Lusby A Higgi
Ogden A Benson
Leila Shaw Co
Jimmy Dunn

•"Keep Moving"
St.

m-bji

Loola

ORPHEUM

Eddie Foy Co
Nonette
Harry Brecn Co
Lydell A Hlgglns
Mack A Earl

Frank Crumlt

Kanazawa Japs
Skating Bear

VARIETY
•prlnsrneld, Maaa.

BILLS.

EMPRESS

(wva>

PALACE (ubo)
Hennlngs
JAW
Lucy WeHton

Allen A Morton

Henry A Adelalds
Ray Snow Co

Da vies Co
6enna A Webber

WyattH Lads A

Meryl Prince Olrls
Clair A Atwood
HIP (aAh)
(Sunday opening)
Florence Bell Co
Edward A Louise
Wllllson A Sberrod
Walters A Hastings
"Night In Egypt"

(Two

to

Lui

All)

2d half

Weston Sister*
Norward & Hall
"Don't Lie to
Bison City 4

Ma"

Arco Bros

GRAND

(wva)

Gypsy Dancing 8
Savannah, Ga.

Swain's Novelty
Zylo Matda
Georgia Awea

BIJOU

(ubo)
(Jacksonville split)
1st half
Canans A Cleo

Aerial Bartlette
Story A Clark

Ed A Edyth Adair
Cbaa Wllnon
Fern Richelieu A
PARK (wva>

F

Veronica A Hurlafalla
Clifton A Dale
Wolf A Steward
Dale A Durch
Old Time Darklea
2d half

Swan A Swan
DeMott
F ft
Kingsbury A Munaon
Rnlnes A Goodrich
Cbaa McGoods Co
St. I*nal

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

De Haven * Parker
Dooley A Nel«on
Morton A Melnotte
Julie Ring- Co
"Five of Clubs"
Sbeehnn A Regsy
PALACE (wva)
Arnold Trio
Collins A Wulmot

De Lux*

Sextet

PROCTOR*8
Bertie Ford

2d half
Rfce A Francis

"Meadowhrook La'.'
Dunbar
Marmlen Slaters
(One to flfl)

CAM

Empire Cnm«»dv 4
Leo Zarrell Duo
2d half
Francl* A Wilson

Pem Rowley
Gordon A .tnllce
Karltnn A K1l"ord
Suit f.nke

ORPHEPM

Lean A Murfleld
Ba«l1 A Allen
J C Nuarent Co

The Shnrrocka
Al Phayne
Re»al * Render

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)

Moreen Dancers
McCart A Bradford
Yates A Reed
Bnrley A Burley

Ooldle A Ayres"

pone A D«nep Revue
Hilton A Lazar
Shrlner A Herman
San 4fitnnlo, Tex.
ROYAL (hp)
Mile Therp«p Co
Gpo Vnn Hoff
Maurlr* Snnviels Co

Tr»n*n>ld S'sters
"Honpv n/. »

M

MATf!STTC (Inter)
"Reckless Eve"
Cooper A Rlcardo
Ned Norworth Co
Jack Tjivler
Street Trchln
Bert

Hurhea Tr

San

R H

to All)

2d haff
Flvlne Weavers

llm Cnrrell A P
Amrrlenn Beauties
Lurry Ha**erty

A
4

Wise
Alma Co
San Francisco

.Tohnnv A

ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Geo Demcral Co
"In the Zone"
Wbppler A Moran
Foster Ball Co
Conner A Robinson
"In the Dark"
Blossom Seeley Co

Hnrukn Onukl

PANTAGES

Dlebel

A Rae

Lew Wilson
Mary Norman

(Four to fill)
Superior, Wla.
PALACE (wva)
Rice

A

Francis

"Meadowbrook Lane"
CAM
Dunbar
Marmlen 8lstsrs
(One

to

flll)

Steve Freda

Madison A Winchester

Kenny A Hollls
Elsie La Bergere Co

ORPHEUM

(wva)
(Bundav opening)

3

K» wane's

Marlon Gthney
Bruce Pnffett Co
0«e*r Lorraine
Sullv Family
Electric*! Venus

CRESCENT

"Monev or Your Life"
Jeek Dredner
"Miss Up to Date"
(One to All)

D.

2d half

Co

(Two

to

fill)

(wva)

(Snnd«T opening)
Eou'llo Bros

M«cV A Lane

HIP (wva)
(Evansvllle split)

Terry

gooney Slaters
ldrldge Barlow A
Smith A Kaufman

Mettle O*o*te Co
P«the A Roberts

Leonards
2d hslf

KEITHS

(ubo)

(Festival week)

C

(Greenville split)
1st half

Raymond Wllbert
Kilkenny Four

McCormack A Wallace
Sinclair A Gasper
Baraban A Grobs

Stanley A Blmea
"Jackie" A "Blllie"
Mitchell

Harry Ellis
Moore A Whitehead

Dan Sherman Co
Wllkenharre. Pn.
let balf

Walters A Cliff 81s
Ruth Belmsr

Boatock'a School

Toronto
HIP (ubo)

Howard A
Bobble

James Devlin Co
Irene A Myers
Dow A Dale
(Same
bill
playing Rlalto Revue
Tacoma. Tacoms. 11- Hers A Falrman
14
on»nlnr Thurs- Zeno Jordan A Z

Snokaae

AUDITORIUM

Wheeling. W. Va.
VICTORIA (sun)

POLI'8 (ubo)
(Scranton split)

Nanklchl Troupe

;

SHEAS

day night)
Constance Crawley Co
Dahl A Olllen
Margaret Edwards
Ornce De Mar
Four Mortons
Dlnirel A Ward
Beeman A Anderson

PANTAGES

Wlnnlpesr

(n)

Chandler A DeRose Sis
"Hplr for Nl*ht"

LaFrance A Kennedy
Four Meyakos
Orren A Drew
Sprfnarfleld, Til.

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sundav onenlng)

FAG
DeMont
Buttpreuns

Chas Grapewln Co
Brlprrp A King
Buch Bros
(One to All)
2d half
Pltfsbpe's

Does

Ppprless

Trio
Rives A Arnold

Roach A McCurdy
Orvllle

8tamm

Cbaa Grapewln Co

ORPHEUM

Hudler Stein A P
Hsrry Von Fossen
Tina Lernpr
Drpw A Wallace
Girl from Milwaukee

(ubo)

Aerial

Sisters

YONGE ST

Kathryn Mlley
Caatellno A Zardl
"All Wrong"
Nell McKlnley
"Betting Bettys"

Herman A Hanley
"MArv's Dav Out"
Morlev A McCarthy

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (ubo)
Tryon'a Dogs
Willing A Jordan
Thomas A Hall

2d half
Bertie Ford

Co
GAL
Garden
Raymond

'

Wiley Co
Milton Pollock Co
Adair A Adelphl
Five Nelsons

(n)

Dancing Girl of Delhi
Pealson A Ooldle
Alex Oayden Co
Pat Barrett
Rosp * Fills
STRAND (wva)

(loew)

Lottie Ford

Franklyn Ardell Co
Henry Cllve A Miss
Gordon A Rica

Mitchells

PANTAGES

Edward'a Revue

Ed A

A Nelson

"Nauahtv Princess"

Ferry
Francla A Ross
Fern A Davis
Hugb Herbert Co

Watson

Fields

Nana

(orph)

Flllpplno Fe*tet
2d half

Dnlv A Berlew
Mlllpr A Rnlney
Hoosler Trio

(One

D

to fill)

Wonnnnrket, R. I.
niJOU (ubo)
McOownn A Gordon
Sam Hearn
Those French Olrls

Emba

Andrews Co

Edna

big
dates, but

Cbsrles Irwin
"Childhood Days'*
2d half

Emmy's Pets
2d hslf
International Four

or go into some other occupation.
a Government decree all "private
aviation" (that unconnected with military operations) is banned after March
30.
The ruling was qualified to read
that unmilitary aviators may fly if
they apply for and receive a u. S. permit, but this does not alter the situation materially.
Bookers of fairs are making the contracts they offer "subject to Govern-

By

of Innocence"
Jean Southern

2d half
A Leroy
Three Rosea res
Kane A Leonard
Llda MacMlllan Co
Follls 81s

(Two

to All)

Wrlcktstown*

ARMY

If.

2d half
A Alton

McLaughlin A Evans
Frawley A Weat

ment

2d half

I

J.

(ubo)

Black A White
Brown Harris A B
Howard A Sadler

Msck A Lee
"Count A Maid"
Wsrd A Vsn
(Two to fill)

(One to

Bisters
fill)

then

forbid the exhibition.

partment might do

When

sending for mall to VARIETY,
addreaa Mail Clerk

follows name, letter Is In
Variety's Chicago Office.
Where S F follows name, letter ia
in Variety's San Prancisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will

Where C

cidental
asphyxiation.
He was 56
years of age and a native of Jobet,
P. Q., Canada.
He began his stage
career at the age of 19. He appeared

not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates registered mail.

with Richard Carle and Edna Wal-

lace Hopper in "Jumping Jupiter." His
wife, Louise, and five children survive.
Marie L. Miron is on the stage. Joseph

QUEST loos Ires,
O
Jos A

is a cadet airman in the Scr*
Antoinette, Esther and Anthony
Pastor Miron, all of Webster, Mass.

Jr.,

vice.

Griffith

Hslstenbach

Edw A

Homberg Albert

Dan

Collyer died in Chicago last
week, where he was appearing in
"Leave It to Jane." The comedian
was stricken a week before, but con*
linued to appear to the last. Collyer
had been associated with the best
known of musical comedy stars during his stage career. He created the
trainer role in the original production
of "Jane," which was George Ade's
comedy, 'The College Widow."

H

Adell Ruth

W

Campbell Leowes
Cappelln Agnes
Csrdlnsl Arthur
Carr Trio

Alnaworth O (C)
A Idea John
Allen Mrs 8
Aleve Duo (C)
Andrews Msbel
Applet on Phoebe

Carroll

Arvllle Victoria

SMer

Astor Fsnnle
Atkinson Hal
Austin Bob
Ayers Ada B

JULIA CARLE
1.

It It.

CARL TRIPP

L

Csvsnsgh Viola
Chafman Jena
Cbornoard Joe (P)

(0)

B
clown, died at New Milford, near Binghamton, N. Y. Hendrickson was 66
years old, and had been in very 'poor
health for a year. Rheumatism forced
him to quit the "big top," but it was
pneumonia that resulted In death. Hendrickson leaves one sister, residing at
New Milford.

Bassltt
Basrett

Human

Parrot, died
in New York March 28 of cancer.
He
was hip:h in the councils of the German
International Artisten Loge.

Rafael Navarro, a leader in musical
he retired a few years ago,
died suddenly at the Hotel Martinique,

circles until

March
John

30.

T. Mullally

(Dinny Mack; Mack,

New

York,

March 22, of pleuro-pneumonia.
deceased was 27 years of age.

The

Albright and Mack) died

in

*
A

Hsrry
Belmsr Ruth
Belmont Pauline (C)
Belmont Joseph

.

Paul Briger, who exploited an act

Coots H O
Cole Nat (C)
Cole Bert (C)

Bellmoirte

John C. Lelth, a veteran actor of
Lowell, Mass., died in Chicago March
28.
The body was sent to Lowell, the
funeral was held under the auspices
of the Elks.

called Laura, the

Clifford Billy
Clifford Jsck
Clifford L A 8 (P)

Bailey (C)
Bailey
Baulm Jacoue (C)
Baxter A Virginia
Boyard Victor (C)
Bell Frsncls (C)

Joseph Galbraith, a few years ago a
matinee idol in the west, and for many
reasons with Morosco, died recently in
Los Angeles. He recently appeared
with the Morosco company, but poor
health prevented him repeating his
former popularity.

Bennett Dot (C)
Bennett Crystal
Bennett Miss P
Benson H C (C)
Beranger Betty (C)
Berlmu Bros
Bertnger Suem (C)
Bernard A Myers (C)
Bemsrd Burt
Rernle Dave
Berrlna Fred (C)
Beeaent Lillian
Blrobo Cbaa (C)
Blalrs Gladys
Blake Mabel
Bollea Ned
Booth Edwins
Bordman Lillian

Boyd Marjle (P)
Boylan Augusta
Boyle Johnny (C)
Boyle A Patey
Bradford Carl
Bradford Mildred
Bradley Beatrice
Brady Ifuah
Rralnnrd Ralph
Rrondway Glrla
Bronhou Seymour
Bronnlng Fvelyn

Cellnas Circus
Claire Doris

Clancy Geo (C)
Clark Billy (C)
Clarke Howard A
Clayton 41 Ruasell
Clsywood Miss M
Clifford Jsck (0)

(C)

Baksr Anna
Baker Bert
Baker Leah B
Barlow Arthur
Barlow Howard
Bard Dorothy (C)
Barnes Nena (C)
Barney Chss (C)
Baron Leonard

George Headrlekson, former circus

Dena

Csssadon Geo (C)
Cassen Jimmy

Armstrone Lucille
Arnold Dick

Of Oar Oaly

Lillian

Cain Arthur (C)
Cal bourne
H

M

Ahern Dan (C)

Armstrong Billy

AnHI

Browning Todd (8F)
Bruce Ernie R
r.uBolft Chae
Burke Ben
Burke & Harris
Burnt Harry
Burn* Lynn
Burns Paul
Buxb Mrs Al

Bush
Abbott Arthur
Abbott Edith
Ackley Florence
Adsras Rex (C)

iNSADTmioiT
died

The War De-

this for a score of

LETTERS

fill)

Joseph C. Miron died recently at the
Worcester (Mass.) state hospital of ac-

Whe

and

extensively

reasons.

OBITUARY.

C,

it

make good because the
at the last moment

to

fail

Government may

Fronk 8hlelds

(Three to

2d half

advertise

feature,

Yessgatewst O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

%
CAM
Cleveland
Bennett

to All)

regulation," and fair secretaries

look askance at this clause.
They do not care to book a big

Strand Trio
Dorothy Hayes Co
Skipper A Kastrup
Trlxle Prlgansa
Milton A DeLong 81s
8even Brseko

(Two

in the
other years have

10 aviators
in

money with park and fair
who this year will cither lay

off

Eskimo A Seals
Marios Orchestra
Johnny 8msll A 81s
Holden A Harron
Cahlll A Romalne
Potter A Hartwell
Holt A Rosedale
PLAZA (ubo)
Arthur Whltslaw
Klein Bros
Schwarz Bros Co
Louis Brocades
York, Pa.
Pond AlbrlghtAPalmer
OPERA HOUSE (ubo)
DeWItt Young A 81s
Corb 8bsp A Don
Rlalto Mclntyre Co

2d half
8 Melvln Bros
Black A O'Donnell

Henry Frey

Frances Dyer Co

Cummlngs A

Trovato

Bslev»d Daagkter and

Forrest A Church
8h am rock Four

Darraa Bros

(Ubo)

made

Bertie Ford
"Tango Shoes"

Carl A LeClalr
J Edward Leasts; Co
Godfrey A Henderson
2 half

Toledo

TJnV A Robinson
Eadle A Remaden
Carl McCullough
4 Bards
Spnrtnnbnrsr. N.

la.

Cronln'a Novelty

E

College Quintet

BAH Skstelle

Lola Wentwortb

Adams A Thomas
Danny Slmmona

1st hair

AVIATORS BANNED.

Gene A Willis Uayee
Nlpon Duo

Zimmerman

Willie

(ubo)

There are about
United States who

(Sunday op?nlng)
Hahn Weller A M
Walker A Texaa

Gllroy Haynea A M
Mary Dorr
Terra Hante, lad.

A A O

University Four
Lovenberg A Neary

MAJE8TIC (wva)

(p)

Kshler Children
"Cabaret De Luxe"
Haager A Goodwin
"Fall of Rhelma"

LeMuer Francla A L
Sa. Rend, fnd.

"Honeymoon"
Ray A Pagana
Curry A Graham
Wellington A 8ylvla
Waterloo,

Taensna

PANTAGES

Gordon A Pernor
Ten Dark Nlehts
Lewis A Mason

HARRIS

A Maximilian
La Belle Tltcomb Rev
Weber A Elliott
Chief Bull Bear Co
Martini

Deodato
2d half
Cbas Moral I Co
"When Man Marries"
Boyle A Brown

fabc)

Pnnlav A Merrill
T"» Gshbprls
(One to flin

Zlra's

Wa

(ubo)

Fsrrell Taylor

R error Weber A T

Robt Edeson Co
Crawford A Broderlck
Jack Wilson Co
Beaale Clayton Co
ternary. Conn.

POLI'S (ubo)
Four Sultanaa
Green A Parker

Cbaa DeAngelo
Robins Fsmlly

Ronhle Plmms

ORPHEUM

Wilfred Du Bols
Willing A Jordan
Walters A Walters

•The Head liners"
Adams' A Griffith
Van A Belle

2d half

F*«11*. S.

Elisabeth Brlce

2d hslf

Y.

If.

A Panlo
Ds Witt A Onther

last

Four Bo lees
Fox A Ward
Moon A Moris

Weston A Wheeler
Georgia Earl Co

la.

"Merry Go Round"

Wnafclnorton, D. C.
KEITH 8 (ubo)

(ubo)

Lb

Stnnx City,

Waco. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Inter)

Act Beautiful

T.

If.

Frank A Toby

Bellelnlre Bros
Slnrer's Mldeets
FollPtte THo
Jn« B Tot ten Co
Elizabeth C«»ty

Gangler'a Dogs
Fisher A Ollmore
"Nation's PerH"

Rev F Gorman

TEMPLE

(p)

(p)

Avellng A Lloyd
Frsnkle Heath
Arthur Havel Co

2d hslf

(One to fill)
Syraroae*

4

(p)

(Sunday onenlng)
Anderson's Revue
Ton«y Equestrians
John A May Burke
F'lvor A Duval
Thr Inlands
CASINO (aAh)
(Sunday opening)
8 Flfhers

PANTAGES

lard

(«-R)

Otle*

Hodffe A Lowell
4 Am**r1mn Beauties
Cnlvere A (II beau

(One

Gwen Lewie
Helen 8a v age Co
Blllie Reevea Co
Jack Clifford Co

CaL

DeLea A Orma
DeLuxe

Harry De Coe

PANTAGES VP)

Ffptnpr Trio

ORPHEUM

Sextet

Natalie 8lsters

niearn, Cal.

Denis-Shawn Dancers
Owen A Moore
Countess Verona
Lawrence Johnston Co
Billy K»n* Co
HIP (aAh)
Fteln * finell

Vanconrer, B. C.

fill)

Yonkera,

PROCTOR'S
Plplfax

"Isle

fill)

Elizabeth Murray
Br on son A Baldwin
8 Haley 8lsters

Arnold Trio
•Temptation"

2d half

Ombpr> Animals

to

Stockton,

(Five to fill)
2d half
Steve Freda
Roy La Pearl
Black A Tan

(Three to

Leonard A Dempsey
Montana 6

(Two

(ubo)

Van Bros
Waltsr A Walters

"On High Seas"

2d half
ParsbJeys

1 1

Seattle

(10-lfl)

Nsncy Fair

Delmore A Moore
Murray Bennott
Dancing Kennedys
(One to BID

1st half

Frank A Toby
Franklyn Ardelle Co
Kenny A Hollls
"Mimic World"

ORPHE1 M

(p)

COLONIAL

Woreeeter, Bfaaa.

POLI8 (ubo)
Harold Semon Co
\

ODonnell A Blair
Mayo A Lynn
The Concertos
Utlca, N. Y.

(loew)

Koban Japs
Cook A LI

2d half

SlonT

Color f!«»m*

Oalllnos
4 Haymakers

HIP (aAh)

De Woolf Girls
Briscoe A Raun
Van A Belle

(abc)

M"ton A Rich
M'nus A Brvnnt
Millard A Hutch

(4-0)

DeWItt Young A 81s
Harold Selman Co
Jack Rose Co
Chief Bull Bear Co

Santley A Norton

PANTAGES

"Temptation"

PANT40KS

(ubo)

Co

Tsrsen

Frank Terry

HTP

Corcoran A Mack
Olga Ml ska Co
Goldsmith A Lewis
4 Kastlng Kays
Schenectady* W« T.

Hill. N. J.

LINCOLN

(ubo)
2d balf

Herscbel Hepdler
More Less A More
Ret ley A Lester
DeHaven A Nloa
The Valdarea
2d half
Three Kelos
Four 8ultanss

B'WAY

Union

19

Colfer
Collins
Collins
Collins

Johnny (C)

B D
Minnie P
Tom

Columbia Four (O)
Conners Jsck
Conry J F
Cook A Oatman (C)
Cooper Joe
Coro LaBelle
Cortelll

A

Wm

Courteney
Courtney Cyril
Crackles Blllie
Crawford Edna A
Cronln Morris (P)
Cullen Frank
Oulllgan Joa

O

<C)

Curran Arthur
Curran Michel
Curran Tboa A
Curtis U 8 (C>
Cutbbert

Mrs.R

Dslblsnte Dalsle
Dale Billy (C)
Daley Eddie (C)
Darling Lee (SF)
Darling Dixie
Darling Mlsa L (C)
DavlH Pan
Davis Cenevlere (C)
Davis Ralph (C)
Dnvln A Wllllnms
Dawe* Arthur F
Dean Iluth (P)
DeDuke Snyollne
DeFay Jnrk

Dp Folio? Hurry
Hellvnn

M

Brook" Allen
Brooks Joe
Prooks Celeste (8F)
Brown Rnrhsra
Brown A Careens
Brown Chns A
Brown Margaret

nros

(C)

Pelnney .Ferry
Delmore Eruia
Demurest Win (C)

PeVuth l.ouh A

De !!* MIkh n
DeTrlckery Coy (C)
Dlrnm.-in Nina
DoIIIvit Richard
Donatella Pielro (P)

VARIITY

VARIETY

Palace,

New

York, This

Week

The Greatest Musical Novelty

in

(April 1)

a Generation
4^

/

FRED
BERRENS
IN

"WORDS
MUSIC
AND

99

Vaudeville'* Favorite Violinist, accompanied by

THE ART APOLLO
(Reproducing instrument of Melville Clark Piano Co.)

AN ENTERTAINING
HUMOROUS ORIGINALITY
AND

Thanks

is

due to Miss Cecil Cunningham, Mr. T. M. Fletcher and

Mr, Lee Roberts for the arrangement and successful presentation
of

my

novelty.

Direction,

M.

S.

BENTHAM OFFICE

VARIETY

22

SUHtf

WHOM

TO

MAY CONCERN:

IT

I

If

The book, music and lyrics of "Odds and Ends" are duly copyrighted and are the exclusive property of Jack Norworth.
All the material is not only copyrighted but otherwise protected, including
"The Further It Is from Tipperary, the Closer It Is to Berlin"
and the particular attention of Carl McCullough is called to this announcement. All in-*
fringements will be vigorously prosecuted to the full extent of the law.

MANAGERS

my

permitting any piracy of

ma-

terial in their theatres also render themselves
civilly and criminally liable under the law.

•M.

JACK NORWORTH
8t Claire

I

ARTISTS
TOshowing
umpU

am bow

line

•

WANTED!

ft

exclusive

Dresses, Waists and Millinery
which

eloae

Will

I

low

THE LOUISE SHOP.

Suite

-RT

Knickerbocker Th. Bldg.. Ill W.

Donlon Viva (Reg)
Dore Daniel

Doris ft Mack (C)
Douglan Mra F
Downing E Ollon

B

Dotler Virginia
Dressier Marie

DuDols Jopephyn
Duclos D E
Dudley Alice
Dudley Edgar
Duffy Jas J (C)
DuLell Prank
Dumltrescu Mltter

E

E

«* ro1 *
Sdwards Tom (CI

Cakln J

Kiwi Robi (C)
Eton Alice C

Ellers Novelty (C)
Eldrldge Clara

T

Bramer on LIIHs «C)
Eromerson Maude l^J
Errlogton Myra
Eetelte Mnybelle
Evana Lulu (C)

Evans & Newton

W

Duke

Farrell

Faee Blanche (C)

Faye Kitty

Fersu^on Dica
E/rn Ml*« D
Filllrr Lee (C)
Flnrher Otis C
Finlay & Dorothy
Flnley Ned
Finn .lsmes
Flaler Elennore (P)
Fiuslmmon* Mrs
Flint BeMrlce (C)

Wo

Flint

Trof (C)

Flnld

Ctins

Fo^e* Nina
Ford Fd
Ford l/'ttle

Foreman C E (neg)
Foster R U
Fox ninie
Frnnrl- May
Franrl" M .1
Franels Ortho

Kenny

Leo

Kltley
Klein

Hum

II ton Madge
Haonon Wm
Hanson Julia (CJ,
Hanson Grace

Lamb

W

Lane Geo
Lane Joe
Lang ft Green
Larson Antotnette(C)
Lnufraan Lew (C)
Lauter Philip
Laveen ft Cross (C)
Laveen 8am (C)

Hayes Mrs Edw
Ileum Julia
Hector Pals (C)
Carl
Hinder-on C (C)
Hcndler Hirchel (CX
Heyer Kathryn (P)

Heymer G E
Hllden Sylvia (C)
Hirshfeld Milton
Hill Emma (C)

Erna

1

i

I

Mrs O M
Jnrk^nn Harry J

Hilbrrt ft LnGrnRO(C)
Gillen rtins (G)

Ghin-d

.l;in)l-nnn f P>
.Lirvis
Roliby

.'olin

MIUv
Gfl.'soM Fr<d R
li'iir-

G.-nrrn M:ir'r 1C)
ncrrnniii' I'lorrlo (C)
Gnl'b ti N"tt|
(

Goblmnn

>

Wm

Gordon Frnle 3 (C)
Gordon Geo

FrnniriKs

MHs

(C)
II

Fnye
Johnson Duke (C)
Johnson Hoy
Johnson Walter D
Jordan Leslie (C)
Jordon Ed C
J«'sso

A!

B

E

LeMnlre Chaa
Lenny Bob
Lenny Harry

\

Lloyd
Lloyd
Lltt

R

ft

Rrltt (C)

ft

Wells (C)

Mrs

MUrke Abe
Martin Arthur
Martin Grace T
Martin Mlaa T L
Marquise Musical (C)
Martinet Gloria
Marshall Lew (C)
Marshall Dorothy
Maseulln Prince

Matthews

Mra

D D

Mrs

D D

(C)

Matthewa
(Reg)
Maureaetto

Mme

Al

Locke Kmraa (SF)
Loncfrather Joe. (C)
Lorrnlno Mlaa B

Montambo Nao
Monty Lou

Teddy Alice
Tenny Bob
Thorpe Chas

Wm

Murphy Billy
Murray Lola (C)
Murray Wm (P)
Myers Maude (C)

H

(P)

Newman May

Newton Harry
Nicholson Dave (P)
Nolan Mildred
Norrla Miss
Norton A Joyland
Norton Ruby

%

Olts Delia

One Benny

Hallo (C)

O'Nell Beatrice

Stella

Mayan Jack
Mayo Bert L
Mayo Beth (P)
MeArty Grace (C)
McCann Andy
McDonald Jack
Mead Dolly

Meeker J H
Mekara
B (P)
Melba Flo B
Melvern Babe (C)

W

Miller R (C)
Miller Elizabeth (C)
Miller Ed Duo
Miller Elizabeth
Miller Flonnoy
Miller Isabelle
Mllllker R H (C)
Mllford Florence (C)
Milton ft Delmar
Mitchell Samuel A

O'Rourke Bert
Orr A Hagar
Osborn Lynn (C)
Osborn Teddy (C)
Oftlano Raphella
Owen Jack (C)

Owen Herman
Pagl Mrs J
Palston Gertrude (P)
Parker Miss A R (C)
Patterson Julia
Paulette Louise
Paxton Evelyn
Perlra Paul
Perry H H (C)
Perry Martha
Perye Leon
Plctro

Mr

Plarard Al
Plough Albert (C)
Postal Five

Wm

Potter
O
Prntt Herbert (C)

A (C)
Tsuda Harry
Trlller

Tyler

E J
Ralney Mario
Rath Dick (C)
Rawles Will
Raye ft Brandon
Raymond

Van Author
Van Camp' Jack

Valll

Al

WHO CAN

SING.

Send photo and what you can do.

Vert Haael
Volt Lawrence

Von Kaufman

W

Wnener

Rdach (C)

«

F

WebD Geo
Well

M

(P)

Wei ford Darry (BF)
Went worth Mr
West Anna M
Weat Mrs C V
Weston Verna (C)
Weston Verna
Wheeler Bugs (C)
Wheeler Richard
White Geo
White Mr ft Mrs J
Whltter Roy
(C)
Wilbur Joe
Wlllard Jane
Wlllborn Burt

Wllleman Emily (P)
Williams Dot
Williams Mrs T
Willis Louise (C)
Wise Mlcaela

Woods Elsie (C)
Woods Helen (C)
Woodward Fred (SF)
Worden May
Wright Roswell

Wyer Forrest
Wyndham Mas D
Yalof Bertha

P

Prlecella

Wakefield Geo (C)
Walker Mnrguerlte

Walker Vlda
Walsh ft BerrMy (C)
Walah ft Bentley

Rolphs Major
Ross Cecil (C)
Rose Ivy
Roundtree Marie

Weaver Bert (C)
Weaver Bertha (C)

Ellen

Wairner Mra J

Alice

Yamada Matt
You fig ft Wheeler
Young P H
Young R
Zermalne

ft

Vallal

Rowland Adele (C)
Royal Chas (SF)
Russell Clifford
Russell Robert

H

8
Salisbury Endora (C)
flam Llk Tuna; (C)

Sampson Harry L
Saxon Pauline (C)
Saxon Chas H
Saxon Tressa
Scott Merle K
Shannon ft McCor-

mack (C)
Shea J1mm»y
Sheldon Mabel
Sherwood Harvey (C)
Sherman Dorothy
Sherman Joe
Shone Madelyn (C)
Simmons Jas D (C)
Simpson Nance
Sllvlner Joe

Smith
Smith
Smith
Smith
Smith

A King (C)
Arthur (P)
Chas

W
W

Ed

John
Smyth Arthur F
Snyder Harry (C)
Spauldlng Clarlce(C)
Spe'lmnn Jeanette
Springfield Hnl (P)
Stafford J J

Stork

Virginia

DANCE AND DO SPECIALTIES
FIRST-CLASS THEATRES.
R0 E Geo Hill
701

valll

Venner Mildred (C)
Verhelm Eugene (C)

Rice Ed
Rice Helen C
Rich Catherine
Rich Helen
Richardson Bony
Rlckua Ralph
Rlpsp Alf
ft

ft

Wardel Harry
Watera Guy
Watklns Billy
Watson Joe
Watson Pearl

Wohlman Davo (C)
Wolfe Robert
Wolfbelm Elele
Wolffhelm Eugene(C)

Tyson Chas

(C)

LILLIPUTIANS MIDGETS
WANTED FOR A LONG SEASON.

Edw

H

Radcllffe

Rockwell Geo
Roland Edvar

C(C)

A

Toner Mrs T*^
Tracey Peagr (C)
Travera Richard (C)

Turse

Ward Elroy (C)
Ward Lew (C)
Ward Frank

Wiggins Burt (C)
Wilbur Harrington

Tuttle Alberthm

Roonev

Moffett

E
Tom bee Mrs
Toll

(C)

Quealy Harry
Qulnn Jas D

Roach

Oaks Percy
O'Brien Ethel
O'Brien Jas F
O'Connell Nell (C)
O'Donnell Jack
O'Donnell John
Old Homestead 8 (C)
Olds
Olda Florence

A

Todd Edna (C)

Reed Ruth
Rehan Adrfetta
Reldy ft Courier

Nevlns Joslo (C)
Newall Tom
Newboff ft Phelps
Newman L ft J (C)

Olson Howard

Tllaon Ben*
Tllton

Purvlance Roy

Morrla Billy
Morris Leslie
Morton Jans (O
Morton Mrs J J
Moaby Curtis (C)
Muller ft Coogan (C)
Mulhall Billy

Olivetti

Maxln Four (C)
Maxwell Joe
May Elva (C)

May
May

Pratt Nlel
PrevoeT. Flo
Prince John
Proctor Bert
Proctor

M

Mercer Vera (C)
Merlan Dllla
Mevers Harry A
Miller Belle (SF)

Leater Bert (C)
Lester Harry
Lewis Mlaa (C)

Lew In Flo
Lewis Henry
Lew la Roaa
Linn Ben

ri

.Tnrk"on

Wm

Leltbold Rlalto

(C)

Tmprrlnl Trio
Isaacson Joseph

(C)

Arthur
Cora B
Breeze (C)

Lelahton Bert

(P)
(C)

B

Mra A

Teddy
Lelahton Chas (SF)

llutchlnh Dick (Reg)

C r:\nt
i-'mtt

LaVlne
LaVlne
LaVlne
Lawson
Lawson

Lei ah

Hnches Mrn Q
1
k Ray O
1 ii

Lavlne Henk

Mm

(C)

House Esielle

(C)

La Van ere
LaVelle Harry

Lea Lillian
LeClnlre Maggie (C)
LeCosta
H

ILwurd Jane (C)
Ho*nrd Writing

ti-

(C)

Latnnlnln Bros (C)
LaMar Lou (C)

Ha»kina Mario B
Huwthorne David
Hayden Jack

Ralph

Mann Bern Ice

Lambert Natalie (C)
Lambert Nathalie

Heseltine

Wm

Mac Chaa (P)
Mack Anna
Mack Frank
Mack Hap
Mack Lillian (C)
Mack Jim
Mack ft Veltnar (P)
Mack ft Williams
Mackay Florence
Malle Mra Ed
Mandevllle Marjorle
Mandla Jerry

W

A
Lambert Happy
Lambert Maud

Ilou^h Mrs
Honlton Peggy

E
Carrion
Gnnd^midt nroH

(II.hI'

Knox Wm C
Kornau Fred
Kuhn Fred Jr (P)

LaCoste Warren
La Grace Nina

Harrington Al (C)
Harris Sydney P
Harris Vel
Harris Virginia
Harrlnon Carrie
Harrison Miss C L
Harrab ft Jacquelln
Harrington Cecil
Hart Hal (C)
Hurt Marie
Hart Hal

Fred

Lew

Maddlaon

Hoyt Ruth
Hughes Florence (C)

Gibson
Gibson

T B
Henry J

Monarch Four
Monks L
Moore Ollberta (C)
Morrettl Helen (C)

Lovett Besalo

Lubln

Luby Edna (C)
Luaby Ruby (C)
Luxanne Mile (C)
Lyle Mra J C
Lynch Bobby (C)
Lynne Oral

M

Herman T

Giillnwnv Lillian

W

Walah

Kllng Billy

Harcourt Leslie
Harlan Kenneth (Reg)

Horlncber

Mister (C)
C.allnetier A R (C)

Clld>s lliirrv I)
l!;»rdv
Gfri-on

ft

W

Onhrlel

C<nrv Arthur
Clbbon Maud

LQvenberg Eatello

Kent Dorothy
Keyon Vincent
King Jessie
King Louisa
King Mrs
J
Kirk Ethel

W

KnwuMon Dryce
Howe Adele

I

Keeley Arthur

Kemp Marlon

Hall Dlale D
Hall Mrs Pete
Halls Danolng (C)
Hallen Fred

Holdt-n

Frnnkens II (C)
Frnnz Flf? Tr
Freemnn Jnck
Fury Irene

Bellini 3
Oiilvln Joseph

Kahn ft Gate* (P)
Kane Eddie

Lorraine Florence (C)
Loretta Gertrude (C)
Love Dorla E

Keller Marie (C)
Kellogg Eetelle
Kelly Eddie T (C)

H
Hackett Dolly
Halbacb Winifred
Haleg Mra C
Hall O 8 (C)
J (C)
Hall

Helen

(C)

HI.

Thursbv David

Harrab Roy (C>

Fair man Geo
Fargo A Wells

T

Takaorl B 8 (SF)
Taylor Bert (C)
Taylor Margaret

Write or Wire Immediately

Cuth Harry

ft

6

ART. H. MOELLER, Mgr. Empire Theatre, Chitago,

Jon A (P)
Guarella P (C)
Gunn Deogla (C)

Hamilton

Wm

Swain Hsl
Sydney Jack

EMPIRE THEATRE, CHICAGO

Harowltz Dave

Everette Gertrude

F

To Open May

W

(C)

Duval Jean
DuVal Viola B
Dyer Frances

Elia»oti

Gordon Phyllis
Gorman Eugene F
Grace Billy
Grace Robert
Grady Joe
Grandy Mrs L (Q
Granese Chas
Granstoff Earl
Gray Dorothy
Green Arthur M
Griffith Fred (C)

Stlrk Chas C
8t James
Strassle Fred

Stremel Henry (C)
Strickland Frank
Sullivan Geo P
8ul1y Estello
Sully Jno P (C)
Sutter Mr ft Mrs J

SUMMER STOCK

Sttfc St.

Griffith

DuFrane Frank Jr
Duval Viola

COMEDIANS, PRIMA DONNAS, SOUBRETTES
INGENUES AND CHORUS GIRLS FOR

exceptionally

oat ot
prices.

WANTED!

Mae

Stephen Murray
Stewart Margaret

:
# S Ave..
Seventh

Office
City

New York

(April 8 and April 15.)
"Americans" 8 Gayety Philadelphia 15 So
Bethlehem 10 Eaaton 17-20 Majestic WllkeaBarre Pa.
"Army and Navy Girls" 8 Englewood Chicago
15 Empire Chicago.
"Auto Girls" 8 Star St Paul 15 L O.
"Avlatora" 8 Howard Boston 15-10 Park Manchester 18-20 Worcester Worcester Mass.
Behman Show 8 Olympic Cincinnati 15 Columbia Chicago.
"Best Show In

Town" 8 Palace Baltimore Md

15 Gayety Washington D C.
"Biff Blng Bang" 8-0 Binghamton 10 Watertown 11 Oswego 12-1.'I Inter Niagara Falls
N Y 15 Garden Buffalo.
"Bon Tons" 8 Gayety Buffalo 15 Corinthian

Rochester.
8 Gayety Pittsburgh 15 Star
Cleveland.
"nowerys" 8-10 Pnntable Syracuse 11-13 Lumbfra: lUIca N Y 15 Gayety Montreal.
"Broadway Belles" 8 Lyceum Providence R I
15 Onyety Boston.
"Burlesque Revue" 8 Gayety Montreal 15 Em-

"Boston lana"

pire Albany.
"Burlesque Wonder Show" 8 Empire Albany
15 Casino Boston.
"Cabaret Girls" 8 Majestic Ft Wayne 14-15
O H Terre Haute Ind.
"Charming Widows" 8 Century Kansas City
Mo 15 Standard St Louis.
"DnrllnRs of Parla" 10 Amsterdam 11-13 HudBon Schenectady N Y 15-10 Holyoke Holyoke
17-20 Gllmore Sprlnsfleld Ma«s.
"Follies of Day" 8 Gayety Kansas City Mo
15 Gayety St Louis.
"Follies of Pleasure" 8 Empire Chicago 15

Majestic Ft

Wayne

Ind.

"French Frolics" 7-8 O
15 Lyceum Columbus.

H

Torre Haute Ind

VARUTY
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U. S. Battleships in Action
Skyline by Moonlight

The Submarine Attack

And

"Forty ThieYes" 8 Savoy Hamilton 15 Cadillac Detroit.

Bas"Oay Morning Glories" 8 So Bethlehem
ton 10-18 Majestic Wllkes-Barre Pa 15 Em-

Savoy Hamilton

8 Empire Hoboken IS

O—

8 Star Toronto 15

"Olrla from Joyland" A Oayety Baltimore ltd
1ft Trocadero Philadelphia.
"Oolden Crook" 8 Peoples Philadelphia 15

Palaoe Baltimore Md.
"Grown-up Babies" 8 Olympic New York 15

Oayety Philadelphia.
Hastlnga Harry 8 Star A Garter Chicago 15
oayety Detroit.
"Hello America' 8 Jacques Waterbury Conn
*

Cohen* Newburg N

Y.
"Hello Olrla" 8 Standard St Lou la 15 Engle-

18-20

Roueland Olrla" 8 Empire Brooklyn 18-20
Park Bridgeport.
Sidman Bam 8 Caalno Boaton 15 Grand Hart•

ford.

Soon" 11-18 Cohen's Newburfh
15 Miner 'a Bronx Now York.
"Social Follies" 8 Victoria Pittsburg 15
"Bight

Bmplre

Wcw&rk*

"Some Bablea" 8-0 New

Bristol Bristol 10-14

Camp Dlx Wrlfhtatown N J

15 Oayety Bal-

timore Md.

Week

"Spoiling Wldowa" 8 Corinthian Rochester
15-17 Beatable Syracuse 18-20 Lnmberg
Utlca N Y.
"Star A Garter" 8 Oayety Omaha Neb 15 Oayety Kansas City Mo.
"Step Lively Olrla" 8 Lyric Dayton 15 Olympic

the agile golf ball.
Among thoae who will
accompany the ahowman are Charles Smalley,
secretary of the Western Oolf Association
William Buss, Fred Hamlin, Fred Wilson and
Henry Paulson.

Cincinnati.
Sydell Rose 8 Majestic Jersey City 5 Peonies
Philadelphia.
Tempters 8 Oayety Brooklyn 17 Amsterdam

"You're encouraging all who are going over
the top," was the message of Oen. Thomas H.
Barry. In \ command at Camp Grant, to theatrical oompanlea who entertain Unole Sam's
fighters.
It was contained In a letter written
to Raymond Hitchcock, thanking Hitchy for
the show given last Sunday to the boys or
Camp Grant.

18-20 Hudson Schenectady.
"20th Century Malda" 8 Orpheum
15 Majestic Jersey City.

Peterson

Washington

16

D C

Watson

chel Dea lfolnea la.
"Speedway Olrla" 8-0 Holyoke Holyoke 10-18
Oil more Springfield Mass 15 Howard Boa-

Welch Ben 8 L O 15 Orpheum Peterson.
White Pat 8 Troeadero Philadelphia 15 Ma-

^

ton.

Spelgel's

New

Billy 8 Oayety
Oayety Pittsburgh.

jestic Scranton.

Revue 8 Oayety Boaton 15 Colombia

AUDITORIUM (tf. M. Johnson, mgr.).—
Harry Lauder
one
week's
engagement
opened to tremendouo business.
BLACK8TONB (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—
"The Riviera Olrl"; lukewarm; will depart
two weeks froaraov (2d week).
;

Williams Mollis 8 Oayety Detroit 15 Oayety
Toronto.

York.

CHICAGO

Falls Pa 11-13 Park Youagstown O 15 Victoria Pittsburgh.
Irwin's "Big 8how" 8 Oayety Toronto 15 Oayety Buffalo.
"Jolly Olrla" 8 Oayety Chicago 15 Gayety

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE,

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

mgr.).—Jane Cowl

Toronto.
"Liberty Olrla" 8 Oayety St Louis 15 Star &
Garter Chicago.
"Lid Lifters" 8-0 Park Manchester 10-13

Worcester Worcester Mass 15 Olympic
York.

New

"Maids of America" 8 Columbia New York 15
Casino Brooklyn.
.
"Majesties" 8 Miner's Bronx New York 15
Bmplre Brooklyn.
Marlon Dave 8 Caalno Philadelphia 15 Hurtlg
A- Seamon'a New York.
"Merry Rounders" 8 Empire Newark 15 Casino
Philadelphia.
"MIle-a-Mlnute Girls" 8 Gayety Milwaukee 15
Oayety Minneapolis.
"Military Maids" 8 Majestic Scranton 15-16
Blnghamton 17 Watsrtown 18 Oswego 10-20
Inter Niagara Falls N Y.
"Million-Dollar Dolls" 11-13 Park Bridgeport
15 Colonial Providence R I.
"Mischief Makers" 8 Empire Cleveland 15
Brie 10 Oil City 17 Beaver Falls Pa 18-20

Park Youngstown O.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 8-0 Cort Wheeling
Va 10 Canton 11-13 Grand Akron O 15
Bmplre Cleveland.
"Oh Girls" 8 SUr Cleveland 15 Empire .To-

Bd Friedman (Gledye and Friedman) baa
been appointed an honor man
Four- Minute-Men organisation.

in

the

local

John D. Williams was in Chicago this week,
(liucUM&Ing
with John Drew and Margaret
Ullngton the detaila of a new play which la
being written for them next season.

and

and Laurie

and
Bronson. received much complimentary comments for their work In "Over the Top' 1 at
Fred

Adele

Astalr

April 28 has been announced as the date
for the annual Chicago performance for the
Actors' Fund benefit.
The show will take
place at the Auditorium, under auspioea of the
Chicago Theater Managers' Aaaociation.

the Garrlck.

Sam

Julia Sanderson had throat trouble laat
Wednesday and on Thursday her understudy,
Doris Predo, played the stellar role for two
performances.

circulating a petition among
theatrical people asking Billy Sunday to addtess them at a special meeting in the Palace

Lederer

Friday night.
to be preaent.

is

lian
Ruasell
aa
added feature
capacity
nightly (3d week).
COLUMBIA (Frank O. Parry, mgr.).— Molly
;

Williams' Show.

"Orientals" 8

SUr Brooklyn

L O

15 Gayety Brook-

1

'

town N J.
Reevee Al 8 Orand Hartford 15 Jacques Waterbury Conn.
"Review of 1018" 8 Gayety Minneapolis 15
'

SUr

St Paul.

"Follies or Pleasure."
EMPIRE (Art Moeller. mgr. ) .—"Cabaret
Goes Into burlesque stock in tore.

OARR1CK (Wm.

Carrie,

Top," with Justine Johnson

OAYETY

(Al.

Mlnute Girls."

O.
_

mgr.).— "Over the
;

Kells,

opened fair

W.

of

\r.

M. A. vaudeville.

LA SALLE (Nat

mgr.).— "Leave

Royster,

to Jane" ; packing nightly with tunea aa the
big appeal (10th week).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).— "Potash
& Perl mutter."

OLYMPIC

tle

Olrl,"

(Abe Jacobs, mgr.).— "8ome
Felix Adler
anaemic

with

;

Lit-

(2d

WOO It )

(Ouy

Anglin In

Hardy, mgr.).— Mar"Billeted"; opened big (1st

week )

Jamea

B.

McKowen, who won

hla

bars at the officers' training camp at Fort
Sheridan some time ago, baa been honored by
appointment as battalion adjutant of his
regiment at Camp Grant, Rockford.

In a recent Issue of Vaaibttt appeared an
Item of the illness of Lucille Kramer in a
Francisco hospital.
The Chicago office
in asked to print the fact that thla la not the
Miss Kramer of Clifton and Kramer.

San

Georgia O'Ramey, Brnest Olendennlng and
Frank Mclntyre have been engaged by Elliott, Comstock A Oest for a new mualcal ahow
by Hugo Felix and Anna Caldwell, to be produced next fall. This sets aside the report
that O'Ramey will go Into the pictures for a
year, announced aome time ago.

During the week of darkness st the Playhouse Manager Ouy Hardy had the house
redecorated and renovated for Margaret Anglin's engagement in "Billeted."
A threepiece orchestra under the direction of Leon
Marx will play during Miaa Anglln'a time at
the theatre.

Peter J. Schaefer is leading a flock of crack
players to French Lick Springs April
where they will remain a month to swat

golf
15,

PRINCESS

(Will

Singer,

Drew and Margaret Illington
Lord Quex" (4th week).

POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).— David
Warfleld In "The Music Maater" closes his
very successful run (11th week). Thomas A.
in "General Post"
April 6.
STAR A- OARTER (Wm. Roche, mgr.).—
Sam Howe's show.
STUDEBAKER (Louis Judah, mgr.)
"Maytime" (13th week).
MAJESTIC (Wm. G. Tisdale, mgr. Orpheum rehearsal 0:30).—A score of people,
four scenes, half a dosen songs, sailors, Chinamen, deckhands, cakewalkers, costumes, lighting effects, real rain, not so real thunder,
lightning furniahed by the electrician, a quartet choir, an ootoroon chorus, and last, but

—

;

;

Representing Beehler-Jacobs Agency, Chicago, during the month of April

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK
Acts desiring route

W.

V. M. A. and affiliations,

call,

mgr.).— John
"The Oay

in

Wise and William Courtenay

DAVID BEEHLER
904

(1st

mgr.).— "Mlle-a-

ILLINOIS (R. Timponl, mgr.).— Mr. and
Mrs. Coburn In "The Imaginary Invalid"
good highbrow opening (lat week).
IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr.).— First week

garet

Leo Dltrlchatein will succeed Jane Cowl et
Cohan's Orand April 22 for a limited run of
"The King," after which the new Cohan revue
will occupy the houae.
Lieut.

Mo.

mgr.).— "The

Olrla."

PLAYHOUSE

15 Century Kansas City

"Parisian Flirts
8 Cadillac Detroit 15 Gayety Chicago.
"Puss Puss" 8 Hurtlg A Seamon'a New York
15 L O.
"Record Breakers" 8 Penn Circuit 15-10 New
Bristol Bristol 17-21 Camp Dlx Wrlgbts-

Hermann,

J.
;

it

CORRESPONDENCE

lyn.

•Pace Makers" 8

(U.

Naughty Wife," with Charles Cherry anfl
Blanche Yurka tepid (6th week).
ENOLBWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

Raymond Hltohcock promiaed

W

ledo.

Rlddings.

J.

Time"; holding

COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).— Raymond Hitchcock in "Hitchy Koo," with Lil-

CORT

Cathleen Neabltt, who recently played lead
in "Cheating Cheaters," in which she was
replaced by Eileen Huban, baa joined Thomas
A. Wise and William Courtenay for their Chicago engagement in "General Post."

(Harry

In "Lilac

(15th week).

.

Milwaukee.
"Lady Buccaneers" 8 Garden Buffalo 15 Star

ORAND

COHAN'S

beaver

of

April 15th

"Some Show" 8 Columbia Chlengo 15-17 Ber-

Dea Moines la 15
Oil City 10

N T
Penn

Circuit.

"Social Maids" 8 Caalno Brooklyn 15

Toledo.

Berchel
Neb.
"Innocent Maida" 8 Brie

BROOKLYN

if

wood Chicago.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 8 SUr Cleveland 15 Empire

Howe Sam 8-10
Oayety Omaha

/

you need a Mechanical or Electrical Effect
write the builders and producers of this act CHESTER POLLARD BRQS., Direction HARRY WEBER,
Palace Theatre Building, New York City.

of

April 8th

Star Brooklyn.
"Olrla from Happyland"

KEITH'S

B. F.

Married-Wireless

NEW YORK

pire Hoboken.
"Olrla from Follies"

Transports Leaving for France

0RPHEUM

RIVERSIDE
Week

New York

Volcano in Eruption
Aeroplane Flight

KEITH'S

B. F.

V

;;:

write or phone Bryant 5400

—

'
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in a new sketch by Howard McKsnt
Barnes (New Acts). The show waa opened
by the Aerial Bartletts, a man and woman,
who caromed off bars in a routine that was
ample if not epochal. The Shilling sketch
followed, and was accorded a tremendous ovation.
81gmund and Manning, Italian street
singers, attired in the corduroy effects commonly credited to Neapolitan troubadours, offered a pleasant few minutes of iuatrumentai
and vocal effort.
The man plays a violin
and the woman sings.
Arthur Rlgby (reviewed at the Hippodrome last week) got
over big with his Btories, gaga, songs and
semi-steps in blackface.
The show closed
with Captain Ford and his Marines.
The

here

not least, making no effort to dodge the spotlight which pursues him every eeoond he_ la
on the stage, Joseph B. Howard, "the well-

known composer, who conceived the Idea of
introducing his melodies surrounded by atmosphere." Hurling this Imposing edifice of parayhernalia and people at the audlenoe, Mr.
oward suooeeded In getting a comeback. By
a more than willing response to applause he
got several curtain calls.
He utilised those
curtain calls to plug "Somewhere In France
Is the Lily."
Mr. Howard, his face a little
more full, more shiny than usual, makes his
first entrance into the maelstrom of motion
in evening attire, with a cape.
In the Dixie
levee scene live minutes of typical Negro bedlam, with everybody on the stage hopping
around as If possessed, the debonair Joseph
is a minstrel man.
In the Chinatown scene,
where everybody gibbers unintelligibly to
"surround the melodies with atmosphere,"
Howard is a dope fiend. And in the last
scene, in a wood, Joe comes out in a cute
sport shirt, and sings to %his leading lady in
a tree.
A peculiarity of the tree is that
there is an electric light on it, which 'shines
lustily on the faces of Joe and the lady as
they sing. And talking of the lady, nobody
seems to know who she is except Mr. Howard,
and he won't tell.
Certainly she is not
Bthelyn.
The new one is pert, audacious,
and knows how to wear the gorgeous costumes supplied her. Mr. Howard seea to it
that she appears in every scene. When It was

I

take this

means of thanking my

friends,

who

vouched for me, and

THE

N. V. A.

are genuine U. 8. marines, and the
purpose of the act la to assist navy recruitThe act opens full-stage, eeveral marine
posters displayed.
At one end of the stace,
at a desk under a prop tent, one of the
sailors

and

ing.

sailors sits

MR. CHESTERFIELD
for their just decision affording me protection
against Upton's Monks, the latest copy of my

seemed to know what it was
was big and pretentious and
and showy, so the applause was
heavy. Queen ie Dunedln, with a Marie Meeker
monolog, does a bit of everything to open
the show a song, a dance, wire-walking,
trick-riding and general acrobatios.
Queenie
(ias a personality that gets over and she reuses to be discouraged by opening position
she mentions it slightingly in her talk. She
was followed by Frank Crumit, a big lad
who sings quiet songs In a southern, congenial
way.
He got his big hand when he aang
some of the old songs—a few of them warmed
up the audience tremendously. Among some
of the old-timers he rendered were "Only a
Bird in a Gilded Cage." "Bedel la," "Bill
Bailey," "Maggie Murphy" and "Under the
Bamboo Tree." The house swept with uninterrupted laughter for twenty-two minutes
while Harry Green and his players gave Aaron
Hoffman's funny sketch, "The Cherry Tree."
Green Is superb in the character of George
Washington Cohen. Nonette, with Jerry Jarnlgan at the piano, sang songs of the people,
and made love to her violin in her passionate
gypsy way. Will Rosslter's "At the End of a
Weary Day" was featured, but the big moment of her act was when she played "Break

original act,

all over, nobobdy
all about, but it

WILSON A VEN UK

The house held
its breath, and there were many sighs when
Nonette finished this beautiful old song. James
Diamond and Sybil Brennan followed felicitously with their nonsense, and made way Ipr
the Howard show with a lot of nonsense which
Mas favorably received.
Those noble and
breathless nuts, Rockwell and Wood, came
after Howard.
They gave the audience no
shance to do a thing but laugh.
The show
closed with

PALACE

It

the

Three Jahns, the very best
Suing.

(

Earl Steward, mgr. Orpheum £.
for the acts that weren't
;

was a great day

billed conspicuously.
Even so, Eddie
his brood, headlining, held up solidly.

Foy and
Vivian

and Lillian Rosedale scored decisively

Holt

In an early position.
This pair of artlstlo
girls has improved immeasurably since the
appearance last winter in the Majestic that

—

the improvement has come in tempering
natural concert and operatic talents to the
specific tastes of vaudeville.
The piece de
resistance number now is a wonderful harmonising of "The Missouri Walts," which grows
and swells and folds the audlenoe Into a
clasp of irresistible sweetness. An encore was
is,

demanded, and a little pickaninny ^eong, honeyed and harmonious, rounded to a conclusion
one of the most delectable acta in vaudeville,
one of that type which Martin Beck loves
to send over his circuit— artistic, restrained,
refined.
Both the young women have found
solo numbers more fitted to vaudeville than
those they employed at first, and the whole
running order of the act "goes."

Cartmell and Harris, comparative old-timers
not less than a dozen different
acts in big-time houses, came through at this
day and date with the topplest and swiftest
run of material ever associated with their
veteran trademark.
Opening in a special
set in full-stag they appear from the door of
a country clubhouse and go into a lyric reeking with comedy snappers and nifty repartee.

who have done

Then they storm the house with a ragtime
golf game in dance, bringing big hands.
An
assistant, an aged gent who does a comedy
waiter, Is brought on, and he holds the stage
while the principals change to evening dress
(both male) and go into "one" for some talk
and a smart dance and song. Miss Harris as
a male impersonator has found a forte hithKathleen Clifford has nothing
erto hidden.
on her. The act is strong enough for nextto-closing on any bill anywhere.
Foy and his Foys drew No. 4, surprisingly
early, but just as good for this rough-andtumble melange of Hobart wit, Fey clowning

and miscellaneous dancing and knockabout
by the entire company as any spot. Foy. is
passe here for stage honors, but he is lijted
and welcomed, always, and the act got all
The Levolos opened, getthat It went after.
ting a lumbering start, but coming through
at the finale with the whirling bicycle on the
running wire. Bert Swor, who owes much of
his proud record as a blackface favorite to
the Chicago audiences, which have always
cottoned to him, stole the laughing edge of
the

bill.

Charles Withers and his pretentious comin the four- scene burlesque melodrama
about as long as it Is permitted for
this kind of performance to go in vaudeville.
But the comedy held through biff-bang speed
and slapstick, and went powerfully at the

pany
ran

finish.

of the law at

Roy Cummlngs and

Ruth

Mitchell,

all

times.

W.

V.

bill

la

a monuand good

ment to the artful showmanship
taste of Licalsl, and this one waa no excepThe show opened with Walker and
Texas (man and woman) In a rope-throwing
act, billed "Pastimes on the 3X Ranch," which
proved to be a pleasing opener. No. 2, Story
and Clark, delivered fulsomely with a musical
act.
The boy plays a xylophone and the
girl a piano, singing while she plays.
She
puts ovsr her songs splendidly. Well-dressed,
good-looking and keeping away from anything offensive to the mind, ear or eye, the
team wes given an appreciative hand. Lorln
Howard's sketch, "515," followed. The sketch
is full of conversation and drags a bit la
spots.
It was followed by Wamser and Palmer, who scored an electric hit (New Acta).
Menlo Moore's "Magaslne Girls'' with "Doc"
Baker and Polly Walker dosed. Miss Walker
has replaced Juliette In the soubret part, and
is doing splendidly.
Her work and the rapid
costume changing of Walker, plus the general
bright and snappy action of the act, makes It
one of the best girl acts cm the time. Siesng.

1

ROBERT EVEREST
Everest's Novelty Circus.
Direction,

8%oing.

(Mitchell Licalsl, mgr.;

M. A.).— Each

tion.

and wish to warn all copyists that I will protect my
act and prosecute infringements to the full extent

to Mother," muted.

equllibrial act in vaudeville.

agent,

EVEREST'S
NOVELTY CIRCUS

—

News

recruiting officer,

patriotic appeal.

glittering

the

of

role

!

famous and

>

the

in

taking applications.
Two marines pass each
other full length of the stage, in the role of
sentries.
The atmosphere thus created cannot
be called thrilling, but it doee ease In on
the audience the recruiting flavor of the act.
Captain Ford opens with "Wake Up, America."
purpose of the act is to assist navy recruiting.
Removing the Colt's from his holster be
puts it to his mouth and plays it,
It's a
fife
Then he turns his rifle around and
sounds bugle calls from the barrel. There la
a drill in which the four marines participate.
The act got over fairly well, mainly on its

VARIETY'S

JAMES

E.

PLUNKETT

LOS ANGELES
OFFICE

with an act seemingly very light for the
Then
"location," started to raise eyebrows.
they let loose. Cummlngs unveiled a line of
shrieking comedy falls, and screams of laughter popped from his every move as the charming Miss Mitchell breesed along and did hit
If Cummlngs has a bone In his
"straight"
body, he didn't show It In the way he twirled
and dbused his shape ; surely he has no bones
in hlsf head, either, for he la a showman
The team here equalled its
par eioellence.
The Kanasawa
sensational eastern wallop.
Boys, equilibrists, with comedy touches close d
Loif.
handily.
.
McVICKBR'S (Jack Burch, mgr.; agent,
Loew-Matthews).—Sidney Forbea waa the surbill
<New
excellent
Acts),
?riae wallop in an

eggy Brennan and Brother opened In a novladder act. one of the beat opening acts
on the time. The stunts consist entirely of
balancing on ladders, and some of the tricks
The act is
suspend the breathing faculties.
Betty Stokes, with a
well dressed and fast.
beautiful contralto, wins on straight
rich,
This artist
singing of the highest order.
varies her act a bit by whistling "Gl owworm ."
Forbes followed in his Kipling recital. Hendricks and Russell came next (man and
woman) in a seriee of dances of Spanish
motif, done full stage with a Spanlah drop.
The dancing is excellent and would get by,
even if the team didn't have a punch for
the finish, when the woman in the act turns
The high spot of the act
out to be a man.
is a burleaqus on
"Salome."
Bernard and

elty

Bernard In the
oharacter of a cabby entering while Miss
Meyers sings "Land of Wedding Bella." pis
comedy and the girl's dandy voloa make a

Meyers

offer

their

rounded-out offering.
the U. 8. A."

came

old

act,

Kettering's "Lincoln of
next.

Donovan and Mur-

ray have good voices, indifferent numbers and
bad comedy. The boys have tried to ring In
a bit of plot In their songs, to the detriment
of their act.
They would do better to confine
their efforts to straight singing. "Temptation,"
the high spot of girl shows, closed the show
with a bang.
JSvrtng.

Pantages Theatre Building

HIPPODOMB (Andy
W.

V.

opened

Talbot, mgr.; agent,
M. A.).—Billy and Annette BarUett
the show with a snappy trap act.

(Aa an accommodation to players on
VARIETY has Installed In Its
Los Angeles (Pacific Coast) office a letter forwarding system whereby It will
be possible for players to have their mail
the road,

The

couple, good-looking and clean-cut, do
their nifty aerial stunts like clock work. They

ware followed by Flake and Fallon (man and
woman) In a novelty musical act. The man
dress sa aa card boy while the woman dresses
aa a million dollars. While ahe accompanies
him on the plaao ho plays a violin, and
then, before the piece Is finished, begins to
waDt offstage. After he la gone the violin
muslo continues, and then It la discovered
that the tones are being imitated by the girl,

who

does

It

with remarkable

fidelity.

This

won

the audience, and the finish
with a miniature banjo got them an enthusiastic hand.
Bernard and Lloyd came
next, with some new gags atace their last
appearance In Chicago at MoVloker'e.
It
takes a good Hebrew oomedtan to get by, and
Bernard deserves commendation for the manner In which he geta comedy out of the
character without making It In any way distasteful.
Lloyd Is an exosllent folL Dot and
Alma Wilson and Co. offer a pot-pourri of
hysterical entertainment which shows evidence of expenditure of much money and
effort, but falla of the desired effect by virtue
of lnooherenos.
There le trick scenery, a

ctover bit

a cat, a cuckoo clock, a midget and

polly,

many

props. Bdna May Foster, using various
plants, gets by because she keeps the audlenoe
wondering what ahe will do next. Coming out
with a song, ahe geta into a quarrel with
the drummer, and demands to know whether
be thinks he can do the singing aa well as
shs can.
He thinks he can, but says hs
must have somebody take his place at the
drume-s Tb* bouse drummer then takes the
stage and elnge.
Others In the audience ere
Rawson and Claire folslmllsrly utilised.
low in the act that has been reviewed many
times before. The Chlcagoans never seem to
tire of it.
The Four Bards, In hand-to-hand
stunts, scored.
B\ot*Q.
WINDSOR (D. W. 8chwartz, mgr.; agent,
W. V. M. A.).—William Shilling tried out

forwarded and received upon their aron the coast The Los Angeles
opened practically all day from

rival

office is

9

A.M.

until 9 P. M.)
Paces (AotesuHe)

Qraumann's soon will hang out a service
banner.
Arthur B. Dunning, publicity director of the Million Dollar theatre, has been
called and will leave in a few days for American Lake.

Marlon Vantlne, the latest acquisition of
the Morosco forces, will make her first appearance with the Morosco company Sunday,
in "Cheating Cheaters."
l

Richard Dix, of the Morosco,

B.

Black Face Comedians in Their Nevelty Act, Trying to Make the House.
Under their Original Street Car Scene to explain the story.
A laughing hit. So different from other acts.— VARIETY.

Pictures of Qraumann's corps of girl ushers
cadet uniform, consisting of gray Jackets
trousers, are being taken at the
Thomas H. I nee studios.
In

and white

Harry and Louise Lamont, now touring In
in Hollywood

vaudeville, will soon be back
to reside there permanently.

Al Smedy, pianist at the Mason, has
acting mytserlously of late.
It Is feared he
Is about to break his batchelor agreement with.
Bernls Monle, leader at the same theatre.

He

Is

will

rehearelng a sketch for
It out at Santa Ana

try

next week.

Bobble Hensbaw, known as the Uke Kid,
received an offer while at Pantages to go Into
pictures, but refused, because he said he preferred to know where his next meal was coming from.

Mm. Charley Murray

MIDGETS
LILLIPUTIANS
WHO
CAN SING. DANCE AND DO SPECIALTIES
WANTED FOR A LONG SEASON. FIRST-CLASS THEATRES.

«h.t yen
*« Am
mm* what
Send phete and
do.

nCE ROSE, Gus

f

ggreeth Avow.

Hill

Office
City

New Terk

^^

learning to

John Masefleld, the English author, la lecturing In Los Angeles on "The War and the
Future."

vaudeville.

DeGODFREY and JOHSTON

Is

knit.

Theodore Miles

BILLY

LOUIS

11112

Is

visiting In the

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Fowler, known as the
Dsnclng Fowlers, have postponed their trip
east until August.

The Community theatre

In

Hollywood

Is
it
patronized
ing very well,
society and the profession.

is

do-

chiefly

by
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No Time To Go To
»z&"

Press!

COULD
Belgium, Dry Your Tears
Belgium we can hear you calling;
Belgium dear your teara are falling,
Still

We

you're kept a brave heart true-blue.
filled with love for you.

are

Clouda of fear aoon pass away;
Lore's golden tun will come to atay.

CHORUS
Belgium, Belgium, dry your teara,
We will be at your Bide.
Into our hearts with a message you came;
Every American loves your dear name.
Mothers, Sweethearts, Brothers of war
It's

And

you we're fighting

for,

never 'stop, till we're over the top,
Belgium dry your teara.
we'll

—2—
Belgium though you're worn and tired,
You have left us all inspired,
For, you've shown us grit and brav'ry,
Spurred us on to Victory.
heroes staunch and true,
soon be marching side of you.

WRITE WIRE OH
ORCHE
We

also

publish

"BRING BACK

th

MY

SI

"HERE COM
"YOU MAY BE A DOG
(But I'm a

"ALL ABOARD FOR
"I'M

MAKING A STUDY
"THE WILD,
(Are Making a

NEW YORK OFFICE

—

1531 Bway. Astor Bldg.
Cor. 45th St.

JACK GLOGAU,

AL. PIANTADOSI
HERBERT

I.

&

AVERY,

Prof. Mgr.
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will

icagj
be in Chica
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They'

WAIT!
Oh Moon
(Tell

Summer

of the

My Mother Her

Night

Boy's All Right)

moon was shining,
—the
—a soldier boy was pining;

Over there
Over there

silv'ry

To the moon he
This

is

what

it

pleaded, and

if it

heeded

heard him say:

CHORUS
Moon

of the

Summer

night

beams bring me dreams of the
loved ones 'way back home.
Could you only tell them all, that I'm safe
Your

silv'ry

to-night

How

it would cheer up the dear ones
across the foam.

Over yonder in the golden West,

my

far

mother's

praying,

And

the

love the best is praying,
asking you
Oh, Moon, won't you send your light
little girl I

too, so I'm

And

my mother

tell

Her boy's

all

for

me

'cross the sea

right?

—2—
Over here, the night was dark and dreary;
Over here, two loving hearts were weary;
Sweetheart and mother asking each other:
Will our soldier boy return? "Oh, Moon," etc.

LL FOR YOUR
IATION
Song Hits:
MER BOY TO ME"
following

AMERICA"

DANGEROUS GIRL
ite

IE,

Guy")

SWEET HOME"

HE

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS"

ID

WOMEN

Man of Me")

COMPANY,
neral

Inc

Manager

April

6thand Will Be
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i

THE GREAT

LIB

u

WHAT ARE
HELP
By
This

A

is

GUS KAHN

ani

ADOPTED

FOI

the song that has been

wonderful four - minute speech "boiled dowi

Send for
your

bit

it

right

away

to put in

and do your best

your act during

tl

for your country.

Sung and endorsed at the Pala<
morning

meeting,

under

Committee, by direction of

M
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago, HI.

UBU

219 WEST

4

137 West Fort Street, Detroit, Mich.

906 Market
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TY LOAN SONG

GOING TO DO TO
BOYS'
EGBERT VAN ALSTYNE
THIRD LIBERTY LOAN CAMPAIGN.

PHE

two verses and a chorus, set to a stirring melody.
iberty Loan Drive. This is your opportunity to do
o

heatre, New York, at the

Tuesday
*

uspices of the Allied Theatrical
I

F.

ALBEE, Chairman.

i

rREET,

NEW YORK
228 Tremont Street, Boston

m

Francisco

31 South 9th Street, Philadelphia
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JAMES MADISON

AUTHOR

FREDERICKS SCENIC STUDIO
STUDIO—443 Waat 42nd Straat
Broad war. Room 40t
Phona: Bryaat 37SS
M2I
NEW YORK CITY
ANILINE TRUNK SCENERY. Eaay to pack. Can ahow you how to beat the high

OFFICE— 1547
Wa* apodal

THE LARGEST THEATRICAL

baggage

SHOE MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORUk

Valour,

xa
transportation.
Complete
Vales*. Flush, Bilk. Satin
I

My

Bryaat

Phoaa:

Dye Seta weighing leaa than Fifty Pound*.
and Cretonna Dropa artlatlcally made.

Futuristic,

coat of

New York

1493 Broadway*

record for writing vaudeville aucceaaea la keeping
splendidly busy.

New !—Madison's Budget—No.

i

$1

17,

Art Noufeau,

E.Galizi&Bro.

ENTIRE COMPANIES OF AN/ SOT
AND INDIVIDUAL ORDERS FITTED
BX US AT 24 HOURS NOTICE*
fa PILL EVERY STA6CAND SWOT SHCC
REQUIREMENT OF THE WILL ORMSSEA
1554 BROADWAY NFAR 46 ST NY
ChicaqoSrofo STATES!
MONROL
I

Greatest Profaa
turara

euetneuc

i/wrotTtat

Inoomparabla 8pecial
New Idaa
Works.
Patented Shift Kara.

PR9PUCTI9NS

MANUFACTUftCfl

aiiitNia

•

atvutt

-

201 Canal Straat
N. Y. City
TU. Fraaklla IIS

.

IJ7 N.

W^uh Av

WARDROBE PROP.

af Veedeellle. He "DelWere tke Geode."
far a g eed act I Bav a Tcnney write yea ana.
Write, Call er Pkene

Tka -Parcel Peef

Dent wiak

TENNEY

lfanafaetarere ef

tk«BeetAcc«rde«aa

World

Spaclal

^Q STUMERS

PKoa* CvMrai ISOt

AUGUSTOS
IORO A SON
la tka

Allen Spencer Tennev, 1493 Broadway, N. T. C.

far

Ptaaa Eeye

Grand Street

ftf

NSW YORK

C1TT

TIZOUNE

ai

EFFIE

-START RIGHT"

MACK

open their spring and summer aaaaan

will

•»<•

Hlfi

Colunbas Are,
Baa Franelaee

TRUNK SCENERY

awarded Gold

_

.

lt^

afford to mlaa
all can afford to go."

"None can

TUB

H.

BUIINSIDI

Matinee Cvwy Day

Scata I waaka a bead.

ORPHEUM

Henderson, gen. mgr.
proshow,
barring
nounced
Bloaaom
big
laugbs.
Seeley> bit.
Vardon and Perry had a tough
They opened
apot following the Seeley turn.
easy and finished big with laugh honors. Color

Gem a

Wardrobe Trunks
HALF REGULAR PRICES

EDWARD GROPPER
208 Weat 42nd Street
NEW
Phana: Bryant 8178

YORK

Are you looking for
the best Saxophone

new

or

(Fred

direct).

show successfully. Lucille
big.
Bert Kalmar and
(holdover) eclipsed last week.
Marian Harris (holdover) stopped the show.
"In the Dark" held attention throughout;
scored.
Fradkin and Jean Tell (holdover)
repeated successfully.
the

closed

opened

Cockle

Brown

Jessie

t

PANTAOES (Burton Myer, mgr.; agent,
Eleven Uyenaa prodirect).— Excellent bill.
vided successful novelty. Act away from usual
type
closed the show and made big Impression.
Roscoe's Royal Nine, entertaining.
James (Fat) Thompson and Co., laugh honors.
Lee Hop and Co. scored. Hope Vernon, on
second, strong enough to have filled later
apot on bill.
The Harvey Trio, exciting novopened strong.
elty
HIPPODROME (Edward Morris, mgr.;
and
Barnes
agent
A-H).— Average bill.
Burner, opened, received laughs throughout.
Berry and Nlckeraon, excellent instrumentalbig hit
Knorr and Rella, poor sketch,
ists
;

;

;

Second Hand
Instrument?

well played.
Four Dancing Demons, excellent
Brown and Newman, held
turn, did well.
Bqnonext-to-closing position successfully.
mar's Arabs, closed big.
ALCAZAR (Geo. Davis, mgr.).— "Da Luxe

(Evelyn Vaugban).
F. Curran, mgr.).
Robert
repertoire (first week).
COLUMBIA (Oottlob ft Marx, mgrs.).
"Grumpy" (Cyril Maude; first week).
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.).— A-H *

Annie"

—

CORT (Homer

Mantell

Kalashen
14

Cooper Squar*
Now York

BEAUMONT VELVET
SCENERY STUDIOS

Valval, Plush and Silk

Elaborate

8U*e

Drap Car Ulna
8ettlnaja

Eaay Tarma and Rantala

NEW YOPK

OFFICE:

244 Wait 46th St.

V. A. vaudeville.

PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.).
Bert Levey vaudeville.
SAVOY (Harry Davis, mgr.).— Will King
Musical Co., with Bonlta (15th week).
WIGWAM (Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).— A-H A
W. V. A. vaudeville.
CASINO, 24.— The

current bill is far superior to the attractions offered the past few
weeks, and this standard should be maintained
from now on If the present business, which Is
very big for this house, Is to hold up. With
the
late,
business Increasing gradually of
bouse Is now making a very fair showing.

Yoa mutt
©f

away

Pantaaaa Theatre Blda.

Beautify Your Face
leak taad ta stake aaad. Maav
tha "Profaaaiea" have aaialaad aad
retained better aartt by havtea ste eerreet thalr faaturai laiaerleotleas aad ra>
aiov* blemishes.
CeaseltatJea free. Pees
reasonable.

F. E. SMITH. af.D.
•47 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

C

(Oaa. Waldorf)

fiaDoiatt

W.

King A Brown, billing themselves "Two Men
and a Hair of Legs," open the show with a
very novel Jumping and balancing turn, for
which they were accorded a big reception.
Cole & Coleman, blackface comedian and
woman, come next with a routine of gags,
some of which are new. For a finish they do
some work with saxophones that gets them

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE:

PLUSH DROPS—ail
t'aitr

setting.

sites

and

colore.

Their musical offering proves
nicely.
Martelle &
to be the best thing In the turn.

Company

It's

a

rather

pretentious

ven-

Dlfierent-"SAIVIIVIY"
Marching 8ong

GOBS STRAIGHT TO THE HEART
OF YOUR AUDIENCE

Chorus—Orchestra— Band

Kiij tarma and
Franclaaa. Cal.

present

By Richard Western and Arthur Olaf Anderson
Copy on

WANTED
T'nr

nil

fii..ui

Irish

Alio
irnon'i work
Wilto or wire

(;;;;».

Kimball

attractive woman assistant, who plays a selecThey were very
tion or two on the piano.
favorably received. The Celll Opera Company,
a mixed quartet, deviate from the usual routine of a turn of this kind by introducing a
All
couple of standard English numbers.
four are good
singers
closing with
and,
"Love's Old Sweet Song," they got away
successfully.
Lovett A Dale, semi-nut comedian and girl, garnered the Inugh honors.
Their routine la very good, but tbey could get
over without the aid of so many local gags
nicely. The crowning achievement of the management came In the form of Elklna, Ray A
Elklns, three well-dressed young men with
good 'voices. Individually and collectively. The
act Is different from the usual cabaret turn
and Is worthy of better than the small time.
In closing position came the Great Koban and
An
Company, an unusual Japanese turn.
outstanding feature of the act Is an embroidered "Ilk drop ahowing a Japanese scene.
The accompanying picture Is "Broken Ties,"
with Montagu Love and June Elvidge.

experienced

to

JACK VAN
Dutchess Theatre, Poug hkeepala, N. Y.

MACK, The
NEW YORK

I have hundreds of new, original and protected
vaudeville arts, sketches, monologues. ai*Tlal eon us,
etc.. by beat or authors, to release on small weekly
royally babia.

Harry Linton. Author's Exchange
New

Building,

York

City

Bryant 1265

VELVET DROPS
Rentals

slies.

all

E. J.

and

easy

tarma.

"/« «•« gg*
BEAUMONT
FOR SALE OR LEASE
24fl

The Best Troupe of Real Act no Bints;
a Rsal Battle 8ceae.
Big Feature.
I

PROF. PAMAHASIKA

2327 N. fth 81.. Philadelphia

Roscoe Karns, late of the Del Lawrence Co.,
Hippodrome, Oakland, Is nqw beading his own
dramatic stock company at the Victory, San
Jose.
Audell Hlgglns Is playing leads opposite

him.

Several changes are being made in the Del
Lawrence Co. at the Hippodrome, Oakland.
Audu Due, playing leads; Florence Prlnty,
soubret, and Wm. Mayland, Juvenile man,
open April 14.
Several actors were "among those present"
hold-up of ad Oakland gambling
hcuso.
Prominent among them were Lew
Herman, Joseph Shriner, Vic LeRoy, Frank
Goldie, Joe Galvin.

in the recent

The
dren
the

Little People's Theatre Club, sixty chilIn all, will present "Puss In Boots" at
Casino theatre, Saturday morning, April

13.

Wanted
for
Thurston, the Magician
Stage Assistants

Klertrlclan, Carpenter and Property Man.
Also non union stace assistants. Including small,
bright ulrls.
ExiwrU-nred people preferred.
State
experience, height and weight, and aend photo—
w!il< li
will
Also want Hindu or
be returned.
Chinese for assistant. Long engagement and right

I'nlon

salary.

Address:
Olga Pennlngtcn, Blnger, returned to Australia last week on the "Ventura."

245

West 46th

Street

Hall

(Bryant, 2695)

for rehearsals; nets coached; modern
dancing taught; motion picture acting; chorus
school.

Opportunity

for

amateurs.

General Booking Manager
Street,

New York

City

Bleekcr Hall. Albany, N. Y.

CHIROPODISTS

Bumpus Rehearsal

LEVY TREAT
The Profession's

DRS.

Sr;.*E»S

Feet
At
Straad Theatre Bids.
Broadway and 47th St.

ED.

CONLEY

Everything uiulor cover,
with mc immccliiitcly.

upon requeat.

West 28th

Theatre

Palace

for the South American Tour, Limited

55

CITY

PLAY SAFE!
READ BEFORE BUYING!

Maude engagement

Caainos of Buanoa Ayres, Montevideo, etc., good Dumb Aets. offering contracts for two
months' Arm. Round trip for all passages, and transportation paid and advance money

ROGER TOLOMEI,

Theatre)

SEVENTH AVE.

(Opposite Columbls Thaatrs)

at the Colfor the month of April will be devoted to two weekB of "Grumpy," a week of
"Caste," and a week of "General John Regan."

Cyril

8trand

(Opposite

722-724-726

202

The
umbia

Tailor

5BROADWAY

1582158

Through a misunderstanding between the
managements, the Louis B. Jacobs Musical

Comedy Co. has closed at the Elk's theatre.
Phoenix, Ariz., after three weeks, most of
Lew
the principals returning here last week.
Dunbar Joins the Will King Co. at the Savoy,
Earl Caldwell succeeds Bobby Ryles as ballet
master at the Savoy, and Mr. Jacobs has
Joined Raymond Teal In Demlng, N. M.

Broadway
NEW YORK

1367

(Cor. 37th Street)

Hnll

CHICAGO

Hall

Wanted

Comedians
good,

Write for Catalogue No. V-S

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.

act, considering the fact that only
The turn
one dummy Is used throughout.
contains a novel opening, new patter and an

girl

Good Jew and

Theatrical Supplies

New York

request.

THE MUSIC PRESS

BtAUMONT SCENIC STUDIO

935 Market Street. San

Patnaaa Ba I Id lug.
Bryaat Tt?t

2213

—Oood
abaence of

agent,

and

or other

Douglaaa

IM
trlloqulal

IlanaffONBt

HIPPODROME

Ptaged by

R

Phone.

CHARLia
DILLINGHAM

AT

—

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BLDG.

Dii

Symmetricals

Suits,

and

ExclaalTe Designs by 8HBAFR
Velvet Dropa Made te Order Rentals

VARIETY'S

San

$5.00

I

Union

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
PRODUCTIONS

SAN FRANCISCO

Oanova. Italy; P.-P. L_B..
""

••UREATKW
FMCCKNS
EVER KNOWN*

Ita

Cara

JUwrtfltM

177-271

"CHEER UP"

APRIL

HULL. QUEBEC.
VARIETY. Maw Yark

at

Addrcaa:

Meaefasterera af

TRUNKS,

Big Bargalnn. Have been naed. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks, $10 and lift. A faw extra large Property Trunka. Alao old Taylor and Bel Trunka.
Parlor Floor. 28 W. Slat St.. New York City

GRAINGER
SCENIC STUDIO

AND THEIR WHIRLWIND GIRLS

GuerriniCo.

Maaufaoand BepaJrera.

Aooordlon
*

Communlcnte
S.

J.

L.

LADY SINGER
floprsnn

or

spi'inrfliice,
ville plaHrt.

FRANKS

aclf-sccompsnlst. of good stage
fur reflnrd Scotch Irish Trio taudeI'lorYsslonal onlv. Write: state particulars.
HENNLSSY. 322 Second Avs., N. Y. City-

Contralto,

wanted

X.

VARIETY

OPENED

NEW

YORK, THE LAST HALF
and SCORED A WELL SIZED HIT

FIFTH AVENUE,

at the

31

(March 28-31)

WEEK

LAST

of

EMMIE *» EFFIE ELLIOTT
\ Scenic Breath
Harlem Opera House,
The Pantages Circuit, represented by
was last week denied a new

New York

from Songland

Pier, has been m£de
by the Borough of Longport, a resisuburb of Atlantic City, to establish
a Steeplechase annex in the sea-wall division
of the island.
Mr. Fennan has not yet definitely decided as to whether he will be able

managed tho Steeplechase

J. J.
trial

Cluxton,

an

by Judge

Shorthall, against Ellse Schuyler,
who sued the circuit some time ago for breach
of contract and was given a decision.

The Garrick, supposed to open with popularpriced Italian opera, has again changed policy
before opening and now announces musical
comedy stock will shortly be Inaugurated.

returned

from

W.

V. M. A.

Jack LaFollette, of the Forster
for Los Angeles early in the week.

Camp Fremont has

office,

THIRD AVEHm

FURNITURE
CREDIT
CASH
or

O'CLOCK

task.

capitalist of
city, has accepted the secretaryship of
the Elks' National Convention, to take place
here next July.

To

NEW YORK on

the Lookout for

retired

The opening of the Million Dollar Pier
now puts the entire boardwalk In full swing

MATERIAL
No

act too small,

none too

big,

for the season.

from a circus to a single

in

BOSTON.
BY LBN LIBBBT.

left

BBBBSB^NDXR «O^0TRCEr

t

this additional

this

VAUDEVILLE
HARRY W.

been added to the Hip-

OPEN EVENINGS TILL

assume

to

EXCLUSIVELY

Harvey K. Eaton, a

HOKMftSE
1417-1423

U. B. O.

COMING

EXCLUSIVELY

Aus-

tralia last week and were added to the regular
show at the Hippodrome this week.

offer

dential

Robert Mantell. playing at the Cort*. claims
that this has been his biggest year financially
In eight years.

Brown and Newman

BART McHUGH

Direction, H.

(April 1-3)

KEITH'8 (Robert O. Lsrsen, mgr. ; agent*
U. B. O.). One of the best shows of the
season at this house. Most every act on the
bill came In for considerable encouragement.
Bill opens with Mystic Hanson Trio, a striking
example of how a small time legerdemain
act can be put over by the addition of a
couple of girls who know how to sing and
Joyce, West and Moran folare attractive.
low with a very carefully presented dancing
and singing act. Pink has speeded up hla
mule act enough to make it one of the best
animal acts ever staged In this city. Gardner
and Hartman went well. It is a fairly good
act.
Henri de Vrlee presents "Camouflage,"
another one of those melodramas that find a
happy resting place in. the hearts of theatregoers.
Venlta Oould has a wonderful voice
She Is a stranger to Boston,
for Imitations.
Imboff, Conn and
but scored a big hit.
Corenne, were a solid hit. They have a very
long act for a comedy number, but it doesn't
Grace La Rue was
let up a bit at any time.
She is the real drawlpg
her usual big hit.
card of the bill, but the house didn't begin
to appreciate her bccaur.c of the character of

—

SPINGOLD

Will be at

Room

903, Palace Theatre Bldg.,

Beginning

Now

Booking Acts Big and Small.

May

New

York,

6

her act until It was almost closed, and then
she went strong.
Outran and Newell have
"A Chinese Circus" for the closing number
not a good act to close the show with.
It
opens In one and shifts to full stsge, and
between the shift about three-quarters of the
house headed for home. The daylight saving
resulted In the audience seating late, but
there was a capacity house at the evening
performance. The speculators woke up after
the afternoon show to the classy bill and are
buying heavy for the end of the week.
BOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr. agent, U.
"The Unbeliever," a war film being
B. O.).
Vaudeville topped
used ss the feature film.
by Fred Ardsth's comedy, "The Corner Store,"
and the balance of the vaudeville Includes
Louis Brocade, Jln> and Msrlon Harklns,
Alexander and Fields, and De Winter and

Communicate for Next Season.

—

The "Live Chicago Agent"
Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago

ORPHEUM
Madame: Tour Home Beckons Too

EXCLUSIVELY

JESS

FREEMAN

—

INTERSTATE
EXCLUSIVELY

SEEMS

Inroncelnble that any one desiring
furniture should be In any doubt •• to where
to go to obtain It or that, being so minded,
yet having little cash wherewith to purchase, they
should have any hesitancy on that account In
setting about the furnishing of A pretty home. The
answer Is all summed up In "HOLZWASSEB'S."
Here the furniture lies waiting for you the finest
thst can be bought on the fairest terms and at
Then Where's the
the lowest prices In the city.
difficulty— then why the delay f
Do It now.

IT

Booking Dept

Rose.

—

—

—

WHITE FOR NEW

80-PAOE CATALOGUE
AND 12-PAQB SPRING SALS CIRCULAR

Easily Accessible from West Side
With or 5fth St. Crosstown Cars

by

BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.
O.).

podrome Circuit, three bills of three acts each
being sent there a week. The office will also
furnish five acts one day a week to the Mare
Island Navy Yard.
In a recent issue It was announced Evelyn
Vaughan was opening with Charlie Ruggles at
This was an error made In a
the Alcazar.
telegraphic report, as Miss Vaughan succeeds

Ruggles as star of the company.

Farnltnre

Period Farnltnre
Yalae, ISO*, now

ATLANTIC CITY.
BY CHARLES SCHEUER,

$275

$375

4-Roona Perted

Apartment

•-Room Period
Apartment

|70S Talae

fl.OSt volae

$585

$750

Zybszko "blzzed" his way to victory over
Charles Paplshll. the Slavish champion, Monday night, al the Nixon, In two straight falls.
Combining a bear-hug with a deadly toehold, backed up two successful quits after
PaplBhll went
Inflicting terrlblo punishment.
down the first time In exactly 31 minutes.
The second time he decided he had enough
With
at the end of 8 minutes and 16 seconds.
the tootsle-grlp barred there might have been
a different story, for Paplshll displayed an
all-around ability at the grappling game that
held the massive Pole even throughout the
Considering their weight, the bouts
match.
were peppery from the start. Tommle Draak,
the Holland wrestling crown-head, proved no

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
Valne|Deposlt|Weekl7

M.M

Sie.ce
I15.0S
$20.0$
$ss.ee
I40.ee
iss.te

$100
list
$201

ISM
1400
$600

Professional
Dlsconnt of

$2.2$
$$.$•
ts.es

15%

Oflf

WW for Cash
ll.tt

Larger Amonnts np to fl.tSf

Terms apply
State,

We

New

also

to

New York

Jersey and Connecticut.

gay freight see railroad farm.
Delivers* fey ear ewe

match

for the bull-like strength of Yuslf
Hussane, the giant Slav. He went to the mat
for the first fall in 20 minutes and 30 seconds
from a whirling double-arm lock, and the
second spill was attained by the husky 8lav
with a head-lock that caught his adversary
by surprise at the expiration of 12 minutes

and 14 seconds. Hussane was the more aggressive, but Draak proved to be a typical
"Flying Dutchman" most of the time, and by

his slippery defense managed
Joust quite Interesting.

Apartment with

l-Roem Outfits
Grand Rapids

;

to

make

The Easter Sunday parade was participated

In by fully 200.000 people and proved a most
attractive affair, especially as the weather
conditions were porfect.
There was a tone
of sombreness hitherto unknown.
This was
especially apparent In the ladles' attire, which
was largely devoid of the extremes for which
the boardwalk has been noted In previous
years.

Manager

Jules

Aaronson

announces

will close this week and not open
24, when It will remain open for
summer and fall season.

until

June

William H. Fennan, who for 16 years has

correspondents, newspaper

Address

that

Keith's
the

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants

the

men

VARIETY, New York

preferred.

agent, U. B.
Excellent business.
(Al Somerbee, mgr.
agent, U.
Using several high-class films in tho

— Pictures.

;

BOWDOIN

B. O.).

—

:

WE

are confident it will be
worth your while to know
our method of caring for your
FURS and WINTER GARMENTS

during the

warm

season.

Liberal advance of money during the time they are in our possession and may be redeemed at

any time.
For further information write,
phone or call

Lawrence's Loan Office
118 THIRD AVENUE
Phone: Stuyvesant 2391

Near 14th

St.

Established 1880

Most Liberal Losns In town on Diamonds,
Watches and Jewelry
In fsct, any article worth while

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO DINE AT

BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

THE GOLDEN GLADES

500 Housekeeping Apartments

(4th Floor)

New

kmmIc.

Under tho

Feature Every Night

lines,

We

Attraction* Extraordinary

BOBBY McLEAH— World's Champion
Luana
Winslow & Steele

&

Elsie

ii

Paulsen
And

"L* road and subway.

Skater

We

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

Irring Gluck

HILDONA COURT

1

Cunningham & Clements
La Viya

the Musical

341 to 347

A

$1.50

241-247 West 43d 8t.
Phons: Bryant 7912
I.
3 end 4-roen apartments with kitchenettes.
private bath and tslephone.
The privacy thsse
apartments are noted for It one of Its attractions.
$11.00 Up Weekly

DINNER

IRVINGTON HALL

With Continuous Dancing and Cabaret in the Mala
Dining

New—Phone

Phone: Bryant 6255.

Oe Luxe

HENRI COURT
and 316 West 4S1h St.
up-to-the-minute,
new,
arranged In apartments of 3

Phone: Columbus 7152
elevator, fireproof building of the newest type,
having overy device and eonvonlenos. Apartments
are beautifully arranged, and consist of 2. 3 and 4
rooms, with kitchens and kitchenettes, tiled bath

An

Phons: Bryant 8560

312. 314

An

fireproof

and
'Phone

building,

4 rooms with

kitchens and privets bath.
msnt.
$13.00 Up Weekly

In

each apart*

THE DUPLEX

355 to 350 West 51st St.

Room

and 'those.

Recerre Tables

St.

Building

YANDIS COURT

White Hoiiara."

for Dinner 7:15 P. M. aa for Sapper,
at 11:30 P. M.

SPECIAL

West 45th

JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMEMT8 ARRANGED IN SUITES OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER, TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN 1 TO MODERN SCIENCE.
$13.00 Us Weekly; $50.00 Up Monthly

Comedy

The

With Helen Hardlck and

«

are the largest maintainers of housekeeping furnished apartments specializing
to theatrical folks.
are on the ground daily. This alone insiirao prompt »«rvic«
and cleanliness.

ON THE CARPET"
Same Show

(of thi better diss, within reach of
folks)
direct supervision of .the owners. Located In the heart of the cUy, just off
to all booking offices, principal theatres, department atoree, traction

Broadway, close

325 and 330 West 43d St.
Phone: Bryant 4293-6131
Three and four rooms with bath, furnished to a
degree of modsmness that excels anything In this
type of building.
These apartments will accommodate four or more adults.
$8.00 Up Weekly

113.00 Up Weekly
Ad drees all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office—Yandie Court, 241 Went 43d Street, New York
Apartments can be seen evenings. Office In each building.

Columbus tfs*

.

NEW IN AN OLD SPOT!

SOMETHING

Tel.

AMRON

B THE EDMONDS
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

One Block
Timeo 8q.

Bryant

to

{

CATERING EXCLUSIVELY TO THE PROFESSION
776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th 8treeU

NEW YORK

Private Bath and Phono
la

Each Apartment

Office778

EIGHTH AVENUE

RESTAURANT

Phen

At Broadway and 48th Street

c

c

Directly under the N. V. A. Club

We

DINNER

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

take pleasure in offering
a novelty in our

Luncheon Entrees from 30

DINNER
Cents Upward

Complete for Housekeeping
Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 3-4

Table d'Hote Dinner at 95 Cents
CABARET and DANCING
Our

a la carte bill of fare carries the

Come and make

We

LOWEST PRICES

IN

Phono: Greeley 5173-1374
1—2—8 aad 4 Rooms,

AMRON

110 West 38th St
N. Y. City Greeley 5511

MOST SENSATIONAL REVUE
At 7:30 and 11:30

""
Y^A

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST'
Lunch 55

Cents/l|/\|

Dinner 85 Cents

H

II I I I I

I

Br <.V,°„,

YORK CITY
JUl 1IN I/NEW
THE CITY

108-110W.49tuSt.\JlVr
THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER

TED

VERY REASONABLE PRICES
Try ui one* and convince yourself

THE ORIGINAL ESHMAN
45th 8U,

New York

14

*•.

Clark

$3.50

Per Week

Upward*—Housekeeping

Privileges

Special Service
178

A

ISO So. Virginia Ave.

Bureau

Atlantic City,

This bureau will furnish upon application
CHARGE Tull and Impartial Information
hotels,

plicitly

locations,

rates,

Information

N.

J.

prospective visitors.

Apartments
and Rooms

FREE OF
regarding
State ex-

probable length of stay and clasa of accommo-

CHARLES 8CHEUER.

General Manager.

Bryant 2387

Furnished

accommodations or any other

required by

dation wanted.

Telephone:

New York

2

Bathe and Continuous Hot Water
Large Rooms, $4 and Up
and 3-Room Apartments, $7 to $9.50

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310

W.

48th

St.,

New York

SCRANTON, PA.

SEYMORE
HOTEL
ROCHESTER,

LACK'A

Notice to the Profession

N. Y.

Rooms, 75c and upward
Rooms

reserved on application.
A. DICKS, Proprietor

JOHN

HOUSE

Catering to the Profession

HOME COOKING
From

Newly Renovated

VALLEY

NEW YORK

RBSTAURANT

MRS. REILLY. Prop.
froi

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway,

Private Bathe

"THE GIRL FROM PAREE"

"Always in the Lead"

CITY

MARION HOTEL

KARLBOBOUGH HOTEL AND REBTAUKANT UNDEK THE SAME MANAGEMENT

MAXIM'S

NEW YORK

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

Cater Particularly to the Profession
J.

323 West 43rd Street,

Catering to tho comfort and convenience of the profession.
$8 Up
Steam Heat and Electric Light

Room*

One'Rlock West of Broadway
Between 41th and 47th Streets
Three, Foar and Five-Room High-Class Furnished Apartments—$10 Up
Phones: Bryant 8050-1
MRS. GEORGE HI EG EL, Mgr.
Strictly Professional

NEW YORK

yourself at home.

UNDER THE PERSONAL MANAGEMENT OF

Goo. P. Schneider, Prop.

at 1044

It..

Chicago

Special Rates to the Profession
Once tried

come back.
HERMAN GOGOLIN

They

all

ABBEY COURT
3120 Broadway, northwest corner 124th

Furnished

1,

2

and

St.

A rooms, elevator, elec-

tricity, hotel service, telephone, housekeeping facilities, restaurant. Convenient to Sub-

way and Fort Iap Ferry. Summer Rates.
Open Evenings
Phone Morningside 3766

—

—

"

I
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YOUR VOICE SOPRANO, MEZZO, CONTRALTO,
TENOR, BASS OR BARITONE?
.

If you are a professional Vocalist and will send us along professional cards and some recent programs, we shall be pleased to send
you three songs which we believe to be the greatest artistic sentimental ballads ever written. Of course, if you have been accustomed to
using "Ragtime" and "Jazz'* songs these songs would really not interest you, but if you have been using such songs as "Little Gray
Home in the West," "Sunshine of Your Smile," "Keep the Home Fires Burning (Till the Boys Come Home)," 'There's a Long,
Long Trail" and "A Little Love, a Little Kiss," these numbers will be exactly what you are looking for.

CHAPPELL
W.

41

34th Street

&

CO., LTD.
NEW YORK

.

PUBLISHERS

DAWN IS SHINING"—"KNITTING"
"KEEP THE HOME FIRES BURNING"—"PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES"

"LADDIE IN KHAKI"— "WHEN THE GREAT RED

O. K. SATO
"He

haii them laughing lavishly,"
Said Violet to Maude—
laughing lavishly,
l-t't's you and I
applaud."

"He has them

Linden

Ave..

*

Irvington, N. J.

Last week was Holy Week poor week, that's conceded
The theatre wasn't very large

A

(But

had more seats than needed).

It

O.

"On the Boardwalk"
UNCLE SAM'S ACTORS

A>

SATO

K.

BRETON

For Vaudeville

O. K. SATO
114

Ted and Corinne

«?

topped by Douglas Fairbanks in "rfeadin'
South.
ST. JAMES (.lottt'ph Hrcnnan, mgr.
agent,
Loew). Buzz*-ll and Parker topping.
The
other acts including Bobby Carroll and Co.,
Diaz' Monkeys and the Kennedys.
"Amarllly
of Clothes-Line Alley" the feature film.
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr.; agent,
Loew). l^ast week of the "Beast of Berlin,"
a film that has been drawing wonderfully well
here and which has been extensively adver-

The will of Mitchell H. Mark. Interested In 80
theatres snowing pictures In the east, Including New York Strand, has been filed here for
Mrs. Mark la chief beneficial*".
probate.

*>

S

—

Social Welfare Society, children's committee,
have submitted resolutions to Mayor Buck
urging that he appoint a city film oansor to
work in conjunction with National Board of
Review. Complain of sensational film Injuring children's morals in cheaper houses here.

tised.

OKPHEl'M (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent.
Loew). -.lames Glldea and Co. heading a
splendid bill. Other acts Include Parsons and
Irwin, George Barbiere and Co., Rose Berry,
and McConnell and Austin. Feature film, "Today."

8COLLAY OLYMPIA (James

McOuiness,
mgr. >. "The Manxman," fcaturo film. Vaudeville! headed by "Maids and Modes"
the
Toy Brothers Miller and Bradford Barbara
Thatcher and Co., and Fields and Halllday.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookajlo,
mgr). —"Amarllly of Clothes-Line Alley," feature film, and playing to good business with

Shea's Hippodrome is presenting a special
patriotic tableau this week as added attracShows Uncle 8am hurling
tion to film bill.
Manager Franklin
shell into enemy camp.
has increased orchestra to 27 pieces, biggest

After June 1st

New

J.

act

by V. Chandler Smith
Permanent address:

VARIETY, Chicago

in

;

;

;

lent

by an excellent company
drawing well.
(Charles
J.
Rich,
mgr.).—
Opening of Cohan and Harris "Revue" to
business as big as any this season, and indications are that show will draw big here while

lllin.

it

big advertising.

PARK

(Thomas

D.

Soriero,

mgr.).— Excel-

business .with "The Landloper," feature
Also "Whe Coward."
CE P. Smith, mgr. ) .—Second
week of "The Rape of Belgium," the new war

SIU'BERT

play, presented here

and which

stays.

PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "The
Man Who Came Back" now on the fourth
month.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Final week
"A Successful Calamity," which has been

of

NOTICE FOR

EUROPE
advertising copy direct to VARIETY,
York, the amount in payment for
placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

New
it

la

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-

WARDING

W., London

For uniformity in exchange,
Mall Co. will accept deposits for

the

Pall

VARIETY

at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through

this

manner

of

transmission,

danger of loss to the player is averted;
VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowledges the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as it*
own receipts for all money placed with
the Pall Mall to VARIETY'S credit.
all

charities.

Blanche Bates featured in show.

COPLEY

CO.

St., S.

here for several weeks and has done good
business.
The coming attraction is Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Drew in "Keep Her Smiling."
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).-StaKjng of the third week of "Cheating
Cheaters, " which seems to be due for a long
fit A V
(John B. Schoeffe!, mgr.).—
I^arge house at the opening of Leo DltrichHtein In "The King."
Star a local favorite
and will draw big during his stay here.
HOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).— "The
Country Cousin," a new show at this house.
Dig advance sale for this attraction, and It
will probably stay several weeks.
MAJESTIC (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "Getting
Together," a war play, presented by the
American, British and Canadian forces, and
the proceeds of which are devoted to war

TREMOXT

Players in Euappe desiring to advertise
in VARIETY, and wishing to take advantage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing

Carlton St., Regent

is

COLONIAL

(H. W. Pattee, mgr.).— "The Cottage In the Air" seen for the first time in
Boston, played by the Henry Jewett players.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).— "Maids
of America" playing to big business.
C.AYETY (Thomas H. Henry, mgr.).— A

Reeves "Beauty Show."
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).— Lew
Talbot and his "Lid Lifters," with the vaudeThe other acts
ville beaded by Tokay Japs.
include Paul! and Boyne, the Parshleys, Shaw
and Betty, Art la Fleur and Dorothy Curtis.

flrwt
night audience.
One paper suggested
opening scene costumes ought never to have
been Been outHlde of bed. However, was best
Dig show here this season.
Buffalo was pleased

as a whole.

TECK (John R. Olshei, mgr.).— John Barrymore and Constance Collier in "Peter Ibbetson," satisfactory high class audiences.
Regarded play ah a play that might be seen
more than once and appreciated.
Houses
good
well advertised.
SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).— Gus Edwards'
revue headlined, and music and comedy were
;

compared with $2 shows by critics. Watson
Slstorw in their home town could have had
headline place.
Were encored feverishly.
Herbert's "The Lemon" tided over the
fun.
Fern and Davis, went big, Marlon having Hooverlzed In dress goods.
Francis and
Boss, dance well. William Ferry, human frog,
back again.
Entire bill kept the crowd en-

Hugh

BUFFALO.
eld

(Peter C. Cornell, mgr.).— Zleg"Follies" opened at $2.50 top with fair

TANEAN

city.

The announcement has been made here
the marriage in Walpole, Maes., of Edward
Hyman, manager of the Victoria theatre,
Grace Redanz of the local Goldwyn offices.
R. B. Matson
In

is

of
L.
to

now representing Vltagraph

Buffalo.

'

ORPHEUM

ST.

(E.

PAUL
mgr.).—

Burroughs,

C.

headlines excellent bill and is
Kathleen Clifford, very
surely most pleasing
well liked; Avon Comedy Four, a hit; Bailey
and Cowan, very popular Roode and France,
Darling Sisters, apclever and well liked
preciated
Cole, Russel and Davis, keep the
Orpheum Travel
audience in good humor
Pictures complete.
PALACE (Wm. Micks, res. mgr.).—
('hlng Ling Hee Troupe head the bill and
Moran and Dale, well liked
succeed well
Hoosler
Francis Owen and Co., pleasing
Ruth Howell and Co., very
Trio, please
good
"The Hidden Hand" Is still the serial
,i'cture completing the performance.
HIPPODROME.— Rhoda Royal's Circus It
on for the wei;k.
Fritzi

Scheff,

,

;

;

;

;

;

NEW

;

;

;

livened.

STAR

:

Cornwall,
M.
mgr.).— Jessie
"Romance," houses fair.
(Mgr. Patton).— "The Sporting
Widows," went across to big houses.
LYRIC (Charles Bowe, mgr.). Shamrock
Four, headline; Inness and Ryan, Ladean Sis-

(M.

Bonntell'8 in

GAYETY

—

Lonzo Coy,
Duzanne
Baader-La Velio Troupe.

ters,

Capman,

and

OLYMPIC

(Mgr. Slotkln).— Eugene Emmett
Bungalow," with plenty of girls

in
"The
Emerson and

;

Bannon.

Other

acts

of

fair

calibre.

ACADEMY

(Jules Michaels, mgr). Carl
Luckle and Yoast, Roma
Dainty Irma, Maurice Downey and Co.
GARDEN (Wlllalm Graham, mgr.). "Girls
from Happyland," houses good.

Eugene Troupe, head

:

Duo,

SHEAS HIPPODROME.— Norma
in

"By Right

of Purchase.
(Edward L.

Talmadge

Hyman. mgr.;.
"Headln" South."
STRAND (Earle Crabb, mgr.).— "The Price
of a Good Time."
ELMWOOD (E. Weinberg, mgr.).— "Intoler-

VICTORIA

Douglas Fairbanks

MAJESTIC

1)— Camp Logan,.

(April

Houston, Tea.

bill,

;

Week

This

In

-

ROXY
LA ROCCA
Wizard of the Harp
•

and

VAN HOVEN
Are Going to Work' on the

Same

Bill

ance."

A TERRIFIC HIT IN THE SOUTH
"fjertnido Karnes it a headilnnr. but Tanean Broe. share the honors.
Much of
They show thanthe enjoyment was glwn by the Tancsn llrm, nomedy musicians.
*Uvcs musMsna of skill on the marimba, as well an anmedlao* of eotertalalaf quality."
THF STATE." COLUMBIA. 8. C.

-
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B. F. Keith's

Marcus Loew's

Circuit

Enterprises
General Executive Offices
Putnam Building Times Square

United Booking

New York

Offices

SCHENCK
JOSEPH M. Manager

(Agency)

PAUL KEITH,

A.

ALBEE,

E. F.

General

President

Vice-President and General

LUBIN

J. H.
Booking Manager

Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between 11 and

HODGDON

S. K.

New York

Palace Theatre Building

Feiber

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.
Chicago Office:
North American Building

City

AMALGAMATED

& Shea

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

1493 Broadway
City

General Executive Offices:

VEY
CI RCUI

SEVENTH

M. D.

Steady. Consecutive Work for Novelty Feature Acta.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES— ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDCJ.. SAN FRANCISCO
(an arrange from three to five weeks between sailings of boats for Australia for all flrstclass acts. Communicate by wire or letter.
In the

LTD.

Tivoli Theatres, AUSTRALIA

And Al FILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA
Combined Capital.
IIIJC.H I). McINTOSH, Governing Director
•

,!

i

,i,i,.

A.Mnvs "IU<;mi.\r."

Sviln.-v

American Reiirrsrntative.NORM

Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
HEN

Dlrnrtor,

FULLFR

J.

BOOKINGS ARRANC.FO
I'

r

it..

t.i.'..i. n

,

:

:

:ii

.-.in

A

Kinlii'iv

tr«'M

'

'I

uii'l

\

Head

Office.

au n'.a.r

*

Wciiern Vaudeville Mrts." Assn., Chicago

$3,000,000

TIVOLI THEATRE. 9ydney. Australia

AN JEFFERIKS

FULLER'S
(.(virnlnq

SIMMONS
,

can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

Far West.

Harry Rickard's
i

ARTISTS

St.

VAUDEVILLE

The Hest Small Time

k

AVE., at Forty-ninth

General Booking Manager

J

U.

,

President

729

INDEPENDENT

MOSS

.

(Putnam Building)

New York

1

The Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association
MORT

SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

CHICAGO,

Majestic Theatre Building

ILL.

"""• Entate Truit Bldg.. Philadelphia

ACADEMY
BUFFALO

BIG FEATURE ACTS

WANTED

WRITE OR WIRE

NEW ENGLAND BOOKING

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
for
THEATRES and PARKS

FRED MARDO

Putnam

Building,

Times Square,

New York

City

—

—
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MIKE SHEA

Good Showmanship
BUFFALO
HEADLINED

Displays

ANCES KENNEDY

TORONTO
DID SHE

READ WHAT THE

MAKE GOOD?

AT SHEA'S THEATRE
Kennedy,

Cheeriest
the
Headlines This Week

Frances

35

SHEA'S THEATRE

SHEA'S

Comedienne,

Frances

Monday Matinee* Mar.

Frances Kennedy, the Cheeriest Comedienne, headlines the
at Shea's Theatre this weak slngtac a series of exoluslTe
Miss
songs by William B. Freldlander and Herbert Moore.
Kennedy has forsaken musical comedy for a brief dip Into
vaudeville, and she gets a laugh with every line of every song.
Her good nature is catching and her smile Is worth the price
Of »iiml— tpp

BUFFALO "EXPRESS/'

Mar.

It.

Time Here

FRANCES KENNEDY

1118.

Kennedy* Charming- Star, Hsada Gsed
ValdeTille Program

Prances Kennedy, musical oomedy star. Is
headline act at Shea's Theatre this week,
She Is a
distinction.
thoroughly deserves that
oomedlenne. attractive, and has a oaptlvatlnf personal
She sings a number of exclusive songs written h? Herbert
Moore and William B. Friedlander. Her eharaeterisatlon of
"why the ladles like to go to afternoon card
clever and amusing.

18th

bill

First

CRITICS SAY

BUFFALO "EVENING TIMES," Mar.

It, ltlt.

The Cheeriest Comedienne
BOWERS, WALTERS & CROOKER
ALTON and ALLEN

THE TORONTO "WORLD,"

Max. M,

SHEA'S

WALTER BROWER

Prances Kennedy, billed as the merriest oomedlenne. Is the
sensation of the bill In her songs of exclusive Quality, finely
rendered. He ability as an entertainer Is only meUihert by that
as a singer, while several dainty frocks assist In the pleasing
effect of her act.

Vaudeville
Prances Kennedy, wbo wears some retching gowns, and whoso
expression Is a gift, delighted two large audiences at
Shea's Theater yesterday.
She sings a number of songs by
William B. Priedlander and Herbert Moors, and every Has
brings s laugh.
Her smile Is contagious and her set on the
whole Is worthy of being the headUnsr.

SIX KIRKSMITH SISTERS

facial

SANTLY & NORTON
SANSONE A DELILAH
THE UNIVERSAL NEWS
MB. & MRS. JIMMIE BURY

1118.

BUFFALO "ENQUIRER,"

Mar.

It. ltlt.

SHEA'S—VAUDEVILLE
The one and only Prances Kennedy Is the headUner at
Shea's Theatre this week, and this Jolly and attractive young
oomedlenne puts her audience Into such good humor that
numerous recalls are In order. Wearing some stunning frocks
.ad staging some exclusive songs by William B. Priedlander
and Herbert Moore, this sparkling spontaneous young artist,
with the smile that wins. Is more entertaining than ever, and
In her Imitation of the average woman at a bridge party caught
the house and the applause.

Frances Kennedy, the Comedienne, made a thundering suocess. which she fully deserves.
Her work was something of
great finis and of a full souled chuckling spirit which <ft"gt> »f*
the audience.

TORONTO "DAILY NEWS,"

Mar. M,

1118.

BUFFALO "COURIER,"

BOOKED
"The .Black Spasm"
JRAN BEDDfrS

Presents Rose and

METROPOLITAN

Scott, mgr.).—
(L. N.
Theda Bara In "Cleopatra," 1118-20, David
"The Show of Wonders"

Pictures.

;

Wareld.

SHUBERT

(Frank PHest, mgr. ) .— Shubert
"East Lynne."
STAR (John P. Kirk, mgr.).— "The Pace
Makers," with Kyra. Capacity business.

Stock Co.

in

MILES (Will Greening, mgr.).— Anna Eva
Fay held over second week ;• five other acts
and Fox picture.
OPERA HOUSE (Harry Parent, mgr.).—
Chauncey Olcott. Next. "The Land of Joy."
OARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).
"The Very Idea." Next, "Her Regiment."
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).— "Ten
Nights In a Bar-Room." Next. "Mrs. WiggB."

Carl Rastchke, stage manager of the Star
died suddenly Friday night last immediately after the performance.

I

DETROIT.
BY JACOB SMITH.

An

TEMPLE (C. Q. Williams, mgr.; U. B. O.).
Florence Roberts and Co., "Somewhere In
France," military singing novelty; Frances
Kennedy, Fritz and Lucy Brush, Oould and
Lewis, Miller and Lynes, Three Rubes, Milt

the

—

AM THROWING
MONEY AWAY

actor told
little

me

8),

In Its fourth

ads In

YOU ARE NOT READING THIS NOW.

part

of

is

the

Her Ooldwyn

Representative of the House of Mirth

This

Week

(April

1)— Keystone.

Philadelphia
Representative.
of the house of

FRANK DONNELLY
NORMAN JEFFERIES

L
this girl in

4

ETHEL LE CLAIR
la

their

New

Act,

appearing

week

at
picture,

"Blaadls sad

HYMAN
ROY MURPHY

By JOHN

gllsa*

Mrs. W. J. Slrk.of North Manchester. Ind.,
manager of the Palace there, has leased a
room ucross from the Gem theatre In that
In which she will reopen the Palaoa.
The old equipment In the present location
will be sold and new equipment used throughout In tho new Palace.

city,

in

person

the Madison
"The Danger

being exhibited.

Liberty Bond April

In

Detroit on

0.

Chicago, for Its presentation of "The
Unbeliever."
Mr. McGee will bo accompanied
Chicago by Prof. W. J. Hutton, of tho
Majestic orchestra, who arranged the local
music, and tho samo score will be used at
tho Auditorium.
to

JAY RAYMOND
A

week

atre,

He says no one reads
VARIETY. I know they

so.

Have ymi seen

Next Week (April

now

M. W. McGee, of the Majestic theatre, haB
been engaged to "dress" the Auditorium the-

don't.

Collins.

;

is

Marguerite Clark will Bpeak
the

theatre,

REGENT (Rod Waggoner, mgr.; Loew).
Gene Greene, "A Dream of the Orient," The
Goldberg and
Juggling* Dellsle,
Youngcrs,
Wayne, and Claudia Coleman. Picture, "The
Warrior."
ORPHEUM (Tom Ealand, mgr.; Loew).
1J)17 Winter Garden Revue, CharleB Lowe and
Ferguson and Sunderland.
Girls,
Sterling
Johnson, Howard and Llzette, Alf Ripon, Ethel
Mayer Costello "Revelation," picture.

Kennedy
Is

MARGIE SMITH

Direction,

nearly two miles from downtown.

Game,"

.

DETROIT

Moon

"The Unbeliever"

the early
theatre.

It, ltlt.

THIS WEEK, TEMPLE THEATRE,

at the Majestic theatre, Detroit, and may stay
a fifth. The Majestic seats about 2.000 and Is

Madge

Mar.

It, ltlt.

MAX GORDON

'

"FORTY THIBVBS"

13,

TORONTO TELEGRAM."

HARRY WEBER, Eastern Representative
SIMON AGENCY, Western Representative

BiLLY CUMBY
with

Mar.

Pranoes Kennedy scored success with her merry oomlo
and monologue, each of which was given In a different and
more beautiful costume.

still

INDIANAPOLIS.
BY WILL. B. SMITH.

Barton £ Olson, lessees of English's, annonuce that the lower floor and balcony seats
will be reserved for the matinee and first
evening performances during the engagement
of Boyle Woolfolk's La Salle Musical Comedy Company, starting next week with "The
Time, the Place and the Girl." The La Salle
company numbers thirty players, headed by

Guy Voyur.

S. M. Grimes and Robert Kldd of the Brasll,
Ind.,
Theatres Company, have leased the
Grand Opera house at Linton for pictures and
vaudeville.
The Grand's Beating capacity will

bo

Increased.

There

will be no halt In the Keith program until late In the summer, when tho
house will be closed for renovating.
Tho
regular season will alone Muy IS and the
summer program of popular priced vuudovlllo will begin May lit, according to Roltnlre

EggleBton, manager.

Tho

theatrical

year,

now drawing

to

closn

her 1918 act? If not, take a look.

Wilson Ave. Theatre, Chicago

Its

In Indianapolis, is not going to expire
without one or two forceful kicks. Following
th«» engagement
next week of Robert HouM>nis piece, "The Gypsy Trail," the Murat
has booked probably thu biggest attraction of

direction

EARL & YATES

—

—

;

; ;

30

Palace Theatre N. Y. City

another big "scoop*'!

THOSE

TWO AMERICAN GIRLS

NELLIE AND SARA
KOUNS
OWN WAY"
INTRODUCING IN "THEIR

cc
•

An

Egyptian Love Song
By

—

WILL CALLAHAN and LUCILLE PALMER
and

J.

Here's a high-class song that will gladden the heart of every true singer
P. S.
•
It's the Victor- Herbert- Song'-of-VoJvil
-

WILL ROSSITER "Tie Cnicage

Publisher" 71

W. RANDOLPH

ABB

ATTENTION TO STOCK MANAGERS

LEAVITT

There are two great plays that will be released fer stack Immediately after the eriginal
company shall hare pla/** •** tsck city.

AND

THEY ARE TWO OLIVER MOROSCO SUCCESSES:

LOCKW •:•

i

LEWIS & GORDON

the season in "The Passing Show of 1017."
the sixth number in the New York Winter
During April will
Garden series of revues.
also be seen William LeBaron's farce. "The
Very Idea." In the same month comes Jane
Cowl in her highly successful piece. "Lilac
Time," written by herself and Jane Murfln.

By FREDERIC and

Southeastern

Indiana.

FORBES
AddroM care VARIETY, Cki*«f*

BY ADDRESSING

known

Ow—U.

B. O.

of Montpeller, Ind., has sold
F. H. Walters, formerly of

lumbus, O.
of the Lyric, at Cov-

ington. Ind., has been called under the selective draft and is to leave for Camp Taylor,
Ky., within the next fortnight.

Frank Heller, head of the Meridian Amusement Co. at Anderson, Ind., has taken over
The Washthe Washington, Richmond, Ind.
ington, better known as the old Genett opera

Richmond,
business

bouKo, will be lined as a picture theatre.

ager.

Robert

of

City,

Ind.,

the past four years, has been out
exhibition end of the Industry, has
and will reopen the Hoyal at that

for

the

bought

Hudson,

manager

of

Ind., la the father of

The Luna

at Lafayette,

April

10.

H.

the

Palace,

a boy.

Ind., will

H. Jahnson

open for
is

man-

The American at Terre Haute, Ind., will
close April 2T>, for three weeks, during which
time It will increase the seating capacity t*
1.100.

place.

Indianapolis

theatre

managers are looking

forward to a greatly increased theatre patronage when the state goes dry. The prohibition
law recently enacted by the General Assembly
of Indlanu is one of the most stringent in the
country, and makes the man keeping Intoxicating liquors in his noine as much a violator
or
k«oprr
manufacturing
saloon
the
a«
brewer. There arc approximately 7<>0 saloons
Indianapolis and. as Henry K. Burton,
in
secretary of tho IndlanupoliH Theatre Managers' Ahsoi latlon, puts it, if they each releases only KK) men who, having no other
place to go, patronize the picture, vaudeville
theatre
attendance
houses,
and legitimate
will lucrea-e approximately 70,000 a week.

An announcement has been made by the
Central Film Service Co. of Indianapolis of
the appointment of Ralph W. Abbott as sales
manager.

—

The advance
E.
B. Ebersole, formerly booker at the
Indianapolis offices of Pathe, is now a member of the coast artillery In training at Co-

Walter Swhelr, of Portland, Ind., has taken
over the Crystal, which, after remodeling,
he will operate under his own management
together with the Palace, his present holding.

Cambridge

mgr.).— Mary Gar-,

Geo. Drlscoll, of His Maesty's theatre, has
secured the rights for "The Dawn of Tomorrow" for Canada and the Pacific Coast.

"ROSE AND THE BUTTERFLY"

W. H. Judy, manager

of

(Geo. Nichols,

NEW

BY

DAVIDSON
First half:

Hacker,

(film).

—

girl.

George

;

;

—

STRAND

L. A. Jean, owner and manager of the
Cozy, Cambridge City, Ind., is the parent of

who,

;

IMPERIAL TH. W. Conover, mgr.). Mary
Plckford in "Amarllly of Clothes-Line Alley"
(film) and Irene Audrey.
THE HOLM AN (H. Pomeroy, mgr.).— Reopened Saturday with "The Beast of Berlin"

Indiana and Kentucky.

John Macon
Mecca to
Warren, Ind.

;

:

;

den in "The Splendid Sinner" (film).
GAYETY (Tom Conway, mgr.). "Burlesque
Wonder Show." Next, "Burlesque Revue."
GRAND (Geo. Rodsky, mgr.). Baby
Marie Osborne in "Daddy's Girl."

as the Rlvoll.

the

;

;

;

L. A. Schnltzer, formerly connected with
now a
the Pittsburgh Uoldwyn offices, is
member of the Indianapolis Fox sales force
in the capacity of special representative In

a

;

;

;

Richardson Brothers, merchants at Cayuga, Ind., are opening a picture theatre to
be

—

;

FRANK D BSON
(April 8), Colonial, Akron,

Alos, mgr.).— The Orfourth and last week, in

Kuma Four Demerest and Doll Holden
and Herron
Burkhart and Cross
Seabury
and Price, and Norma Talmadge in "By Right
of Purchase" (film).
FRANCAIS (Stewart Lltbgow, -mcr.).—
"Pianoville" Gruet. Kramer and GrueH Jack
and Feris Dave Kindler
Daldas and Imo
second half Gypsy Songsters Black and Tan
Eddy Duo Sanaome and Delilah Wood Melville and Phillips.

field

HAYES PRBSHNTS

BOOKED SOLID—Next Week

H.

(J.

—

Gen. Mar. for Oliver Morosco
MOROSCO THEATRE, NEW YORK
H.

ORPHEUM

pheum Musical Stock,
the "Candy Shop."

EMPIRE (Paul Cazeneuve, mgr.). "The
Isle of Dreams."
Next week, return engagement, "Her Unborn Child."
LOEW'S (Ben Mills, mgr.). Ryan and Rich-

FRANKLYN UNDERWOOD
MAX

as

SIDNEY

DIRECT

This attraction, a Klaw 6 Etlanger production which would be played at English's were
the regular season at that theater not closed,
The Murat manis now piuyiug In Chicago.
agement plans to keep that theatre open until the middle of May.
A. F. Drentllnger, of Fort Wayne, Ind.. to
whose credit a number of the best theatres of
the state redound, Is in direct charge of the
construction of the new house at Terre Haute
which promises to be one of the show spots

IS

kaown

Will hereafter be

FANNY

THE ONLY WAY THESE PLAYS MAY BE PROCURED

Announcement

SIDNMT FAULKK

FULTON

By

In "Just This and That"

ST. , CHICAGO (No N. Y. Office)

Public

'THEMAUDEBRAP'
"UPSTAIRS AND DOWN"
HATTON

RUTH

in

musician.

A WONDERFUL SONG AND MARVELOUS ORCHESTRATION

PROF. COPY and ORCH. FREE on request and Recent Program

Direction,

99

The Victoria was reopened with pictureweek under the management of Fred
Sanders and R. C. Thompson.

this

Mrs. Katheryne Nagel and her husband,
Harry, proprietor of the Dream Theatre here,
filed
suit in the
Marion county superior
court, in which each asked $10,000 damages

from

tho city of Indianapolis and the Indianapolis Traction and Terminal Co. for injuries sustained by Mrs. Nagel.
Mrs. Nagel
says In her complaint that Nov. 2, 1017, a
street car hit a city wagon which, in turn,
hit her.
She alleges that she was knocked
down and that one of the mules hauling the
wagon stepped on her and that she was
dragged down the street by the wagon. Mr.
Nagel sets out In his complaint that as a
result of the Injurloe his wife received he
has been deprived of her services as ticket
seller and pianist at
his
moving plctuic
house.
._u

son Crusoe"

"Follies"

MILWAUKEE.
P. G.

MORGAN.

(Sherman

Brown,

mgr.).—

"You're in Love"; last: "Robin11-12-13,

;

sale for seats for the Ziegfeld
the largest in the history of the

Afternoon tea is being served at
every afternoon free to Its patrons.

Loew's

Maude Adams.

MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler, mgr. agent.
Valeska Suratt, Wellington Cross,
Lydla Barry, Roy Rice and Mary Werner,
Tyler and Bt Clair, Lohse and Sterling, Columbia and Victor, Edwin Oeorge.
PALACE (Harry E. Billings, mgr. agent,
W. V. M. A.).— "Follies de Vogue," Wheeler
and Porter. Lillian Watson, "515," Hah.n.
Weller and Marts, Royal Oascoignes; last
half
Robinson's Military Elephants, Oeorge
and Paul Hickman, Charles and Madeline
Dunbar, Dick Hutchins, Jean Moore, Alvares
Duo.
MILLER (Jack Yeo, mgr.; agent, Loew).
Davenport's Horses, Wilson Bros., Amedla,
Ross Wyse and Co., Dancing Serenadera, Astor
Four, Miller and Vance.
8HUBERT (Harry L. Minturn, mgr.).—
Shubert Theatre Stock Co., "Pals First"
8, "The Blue Envelope."
PABST (Ludwlg Krelse, mgr.). Pabst German Stock Co., "Stronger Than Death."
QAYETY (Charles J. Fox, mgr. agent,
American).— Big Revue of 1018 Co., 8, Milea-Mlnute Olrls.
EMPRESS (Walter C. Scott, mgr.).— Stock
Orph.).

is

His Majesty's.

house

—

;

;

:

—

;

burlesque.

Phil Godel,

late

manager at the Francals,
where he will manage

Ottawa,

has

left

the

Dominion

for

theatre.

The St. Denis theatre has reduced prices
to 10 and 20 cents with change of programme
twice a week.

NEW ORLEANS.
BY O. M. SAMUEL.
ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.
—

;

agent, di-

Bernhardt, second week, "Camllle."
rect).
Reception Monday evening was tremendous.
Lew Dockstader, with smart current material, easily earned second honors.
Herbert's
Dogs opened, doing nicely. Betty Bond, not
prepossessing
artistically,
mildly
received.
Toots Paka scored decisively through the
guitar strumming of one member of her
troupe.
Conroy and LeMalre thoroughly enjoyable.

PALACE (Sam
Revue

;

Myers, mgr.).— International
Jones and Greenlee

McDermott

Billy

;

;

Caltes Bros.
Four Ankers "The Camouflage
Kiss," film.
Last half: Elsie Williams and
Co.
Al Abbott
Helen Leach Wallln Trio
Stephens and Holllster Chinko and Co.
"A
Bit of Jade," film.
;

;

;

;

;

MONTREAL

,

HIS
mgrs.).

BY ARTHUR ICHALEK.

(Edwards
—MAJESTY'8
"Polly-Anna" to good

and

;

(Walter Kattman, mgr).— "Fascinating Flirts"
Minnie Harrison
Frank
Wilson; Dixon and Sands; Fallon and Fayne
"The Cross Bearer," film. Last half WHlle
Solar; S. Miller Kent and Co.; Five Musical
McLarens; Largay and Snee
Alfred and
Pearl
"The Witch Woman," film.
STRAND (Maurice Barr, mgr.). Pictures.
ALAMO (Frand Sanders, mgr.). McCormlck and Wlnehlll.
;

DrlsQoll,

house.

;

;

Next,

"Mary's Ankle."
PRINCESS (Fred Crow, mgr.; agent, U.
B. o.).— Geo. Nash and Co., headlined; Wright
and Dietrich Swor and Avey Mr. and Mrs.
Jlmmle Barry; Bernlvicl Bros.; Colin and
Class; LaVeen and Cross; Gordon and Rica.
;

;

CRESCENT

:

;

;

—

—

—

;; ;

;

SCORED A BIG HIT

NEW

KEITH'S ALHAMBRA,

at

YORK, THIS

WEEK

(April 1)

JUGGLERS OF HUMAN BEINGS
Western Rep., CHAS.

NELSON
OPENED

STOP!
LOOK!!

THIS

Direction,

at

WEEK

SCENIC
STUDIOS

YORK,

and SCORED ONE OF
THE BIG HITS

(April 1)

JOB

GOLDING

NEW

KEITH'S ALHAMBRA,

ANNA

~v

McCormack-Dougherty

SCENIC STUDIOS,

A Nifty Young Couple in Songs and Dances
Direction, H.

DODD ACKERMAN

P.

BART McHUGH

14* Wast

New

DfC
T

106 Putnam Bulldimf
149S BROADWAY

iEo&s

,/8*&

build

Open

SCENERY
of Every Description.
Futuristic Sets a Specialty.

Tulane

Sunday.

The Diamond Film

Co. Is to produce short
General at Its studio here,
statement of officers of the

S. T. Stephens, of Mutual's local
recently underwent a serious operis Improving right along.

who

ation,

When the new Liberty theatre opens here
It 'will
have a shadow box, as did
Ernst
Boebrlnger's other picture
theatre.
Boehrlnger says the shadow box "kills" crqssllghting by absorbing the rays reflected from
the screen, and whatever other rays might
extend toward the stage.
The Liberty adjoins the Orpheum and will be the second best
motion picture theatre in the South.
shortly

Films

of the recent Fulton-Moran
city will be shown throughout
Louisiana, and a set of the pictures presented
to the Government, as per Its request, to be
exhibited at the many training camps in this
country in order to spur on interest in boxing.
fight

In

taken

this

Stanley Cllsbey Arthur, author, is suing a
national producing company for employing
his uauit) In connection with tho presentation
of a film In which he had no connection.

Marcus Loew and Ed Schiller were expected
in

New

Orleans the

first

part of this week.

THE FAYNCS
"IN

A

Sam

Myers, manager of the Palace, presented each child attending the Easter Monday matinee with an Easter egg.

The new daylight saving law has not

af-

fected the workers in the local all-night cabarets.
They sleep all day as usual. A new
institution along the cabaret lane is an allnight barber shop.
Imagine getting a shave
at 3:30 a. m.

Ike Ruben, who owns
about the Twin Cities,

many theatres in and
Is a New Orleans vis-

itor.

Charlie Chaplin speaks here In behalf of
the Liberty Loan, 23.
The First National
Exhibitors' Co. is holding his first release
in this territory in order to get the benefit
of the added publicity.

Maurice
singers

'The Bird of Paradise" Co. remained in
this city during Holy Week, Morosco preferring not to take a chance on the southern
one-nlghttrs at that period.
Jack Woods, manager in New Orleans of
one of the film companies, took unto himself
a wife recently.

Barr

Is

employing several opera
at the French

who formerly appeared

KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mar.).—From the
way the show went Monday night, the change
in the running order from what appeared on
the program, must surely have had the deAt any rate, there was no need
sired effect.
for further change, as the entire bill ran
smoothly and every act scored its share of
The bill was unusuthe general olean-up.
ally well balanced, with two corking "sight"
acts to open and close, a real thriller and
plenty of comedy and song to brighten things

A

magnificent floral display in the front lobby greeted
the patrons and created no end of comment
from those who appreciated the management's
endeavor to add to the cheerfulness of Easter
week.
The top-line honors went to Hobart
Co.. in "The Sea Wolf." without
It's true that the holiday gathfrlng probably found more genuine pleasure
Istenlng to Ray Samuels' funny songs, but
the Bosworth sketch was the "class" and ran
As a dramatic thriller,
well out in front.
the Jack London playlet Is a gem of the first
Probably those familiar with the
water.
book, expected the scene in Larson's cabin to
reach a little closer to the sensational when
the "sea wolf" plans his attack on the woman,
but the arrangement of the one act version
bridges this portion of the story nicely and
It is
brings the story to a strong climax.
doubtful if any other sketch in vaudeville
offers as many tense moments and thrilling
scenes as "The Sea Wolf," and Mr. Bosworth.
Ida Stanhope and Carroll Ashburn do splendid work in their respective roles. Mr. Bosworth did "The Sea Wolf" for the screen. Joe
Hart has given the sketch adequate scenic
The re-arrangeattention in every detail.
ment of the bill brought Ellnore and Williams on after the dramatic sketch Instead of
Ray Samuels and the eccentric comedienne
had no trouble getting the crowd rid of their
"shivers." Miss Ellnore no longer affects the
exaggerated make-up, but when she appears
In a dainty flowered frock with one of those
pancake hats tied on with a ribbon under her
chin, tbe audience must have thought she
was trying to put over an April Fool's Joke
and greeted her with a roar. A lot of new
talk mixed In with some of the old chatter
Ray Samuels, who U
got plenty of laughs.
requite
a big favorite at this house,
plenty
got
ol
welcome,
ceived
a warm
applause with her character songs and was
presented with a beautiful basket of flowers
when she finished. Miss Samuels has some
new songs which suit her Just right and gets
them over without any fuss frills and with

Bosworth ft
any dispute.

CHy

for Productions

an abundance of that personality stuff that
proves her a real artiste. John McGowan ft
Co. offered a new skit called "Some Bride."
The way it Is arranged suggests the idea that
McOowan has lifted the whole thing from
some musical show and just pieced It together any old way. the result being that
there Is a big gap between the opening and
closing bits, which connect a little story. In
between McOowan and one of the girls do
a telephone song number of a patriotic order
and the other girl does a bit of nifty stepping in a nifty costume with her underBoth numbers get over,
pinnings featured.

McOowan rearranges his offering
so there will be no break to the little story
started at the opening, he will have a much
He and one
better tabloid musical comedy.
girl take care of the singing and the other
girl, who has a line or two to sing, dances
Few dancing acts which
them very well.
come here earn more than Moon and Morris,
and none deserves more. For their style of
stepping, they have no equals, despite the
numerous Imitators, and they scored just as
Lee Kohimar ft Co. regstrongly as ever.
istered solidly in a character comedy sketch
There is an
called "Two Sweethearts."
abundance of comedy lines and situations
mingled with a neat bit of the sentimental
which seemed to hit the holiday crowd just
right and the sketch drew down a liberal reLew Pistel and O. H. Cushlng are
ward.
doing the old miser act used by Simmons ft
White and a few others, getting away fairly
Three Kanes open the show
well with it.
but when

PHILADELPHIA.

up for the after-Lenten season.

It* Street

Yevfc

and Vaude ville Acts

By JUVBN1UD.

Manager
office,

Inc.

Stage Decorations

Unequaled in Cuisine and Service.
Under direction of H. ft J. Susskind.

I.

,,

Special designer

productions for
according to a
concern.

Merrick Road. Lynbrook, L.
All Year.

opera house to render an aria from "Tosca
as a prelude to the presentation of the picture of that name, current at the Strand,
with Pauline Fredericks featured.

FLETCHER NORTON,

of Berlin" opens at the

PELHAM HEATH INN
BLOSSOM HEATH INN
Pelham Parkway, at Eastchester Avenue; and

Bryant «4U

"The Beast

PETE MACK

with a corking good gymnastic offering, showing some of the best perch balancing yet seen
and Prosper and Maret filled the closing spot
in a highly satisfactory manner with their
hand-to-hand work, showing one or two new
tricks

this

in

line.

ALLEGHENY

(Joseph Cohen, mgr.).— CorRobert H. Hodge ft Co.

nell's Newest Revue
in
"Bill
Blithers,

;

Lawyed"

;

Crawford

ft

Mehlinger A Miles; Page, Hack
& Mack the film feature, Douglas Fairbanks
in "Headin* South."
Broderick

;

;

COLONIAL
Toyshop

OH. A. Smith, mgr.).—Oautler's
Stafford A Marie Stone
Leonard A Louise film
;

Frank

;

Ahern's Jazz Band

;

features.

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"
Phenei

(Fred Leopold, mgr.).— "Oh, You
Melody" Espe A Dutton film features.
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).— "The
Moore.
Wells, Knlbloe & Co.
Reel Ouys"
The
Jay Raymond
Kendrick A Maglll
Mooro & West pictures.
Greater City Four
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE

—

(W. D.

Halllgan & Sykes Charles
Ahearn's ComValentine A Bell
F. Semon
George Sbortland Kempton
Mack
edy Co.
& Vincent Deadley A Ardine pictures.
GLOBE (Sabloskpy A McGuirk, mgre.).
Dick Duffy £ Co. Alfred H. White A Co.;

Wogefarth, mgr.).

;

;

;

;

;

;

n
Vsl.

NERS

I

AKE-UP

HKNKY

«

MIMK.

Inc.

MM
I

Schooler A Dickinson
Mack Llnder ft Co.
Willie Brothers; Manning, Feeley A Knowles
Werner-Amoros Trio Ishikawa Bros. ; Lane
;

;

A Smith

Frank

;

Silk

pictures.

WILLIAM PENN

(G. W. Metzel, mgr.).—
Emmett J. Welch A Co. "Nowadays" Green A Parker; Morln Sisters Paul,
Levan A Dobbs
film.
BROADWAY (Chas. Shlsler, mgr.).—First
First* half

;

:

;

;

;

"The New Model"; Harry Meyers and
His Novelty Minstrels; Gordon ft Dorse;
"Miss Rltter Appears"; Lolvetti, lfoffett ft

half:

Claire

film feature.

;

KEYS
—Resists;

CROSS
mgrs.).

(Sabloskey
A McGuirk,
"Stockings"; Dunham-EdWill A Marie Rogers; Great
Stewart, Downs A Co.

wards Trio;
Girard

;

PROVIDENCE.
BY KARL K. KLARK.

SHUBERT MAJESTIC

(Col. Felix R. WejlUndoubtedly "Flo Flo" as
a musical comedy Is a good one.
Broadway
liked It, so we are told.
However, the company that is getting It by here this week nan
hardly do It Justloe. Tbe chorus and the rest
of the personnel which had boon lauded to the
skies by press agents in the past few weeks
Is not what it was expected to be, at least
that's tbe view taken by those who profess to
know a thing or two about an A No. 1 company. Tuts gurguoUMuubs, handsome gowns and
sottings are all there, yet there doesn't seem
to be the same faces behind the footlights
that aro on the boards in front of the piayhouso.
"Flo Flo" Is playing before good
houses and, of course, that's all that is necessary lust now. "Flo Flo" at its best might be
a real treat, providing we were given the sa,me

dleschafer, mgr.).

—

at its best.

OPERA HOUSE

(Col.
Felix R. WendlcRecently abandoned stock fills
with week of picture "The Kaiser, the
Beast of Berlin" going fair considering prices
asked and presence of other big films in town
at smaller prices.
KEITH'S (Charles Lovenborg, mgr.). Last
week of vaudeville lu the present structure;
the next seRBon of vaudeville to begin In the
new playhouse now in the process of construction. Farewell bill heuded by "Rubevllle,"
put over In good shape by Rolfo and MelJack Barnes and Helen Hamilton John
lock.
and Winnie Hennlngs; Coakley and Dunlevy
Five Nelsons; Rose and Moon; Juno Salmo,
and Little Billy. The lftth Edward F. Albee
House sold
Stock Company opens next week.
onVrliiK,
"Cheating
FlrHt
out
already.
Shunters."
EMERY (Martin R. Toohey. mgr.).— Clay
Crouch and Co. rrally pretty in "Oh, You
McCloud and Carp;
FrunrlH Klcts
p.'vir
Jim and Anna Francis; Paul and Pauline.
Last half. Murray Bennett; Bobby Carroll;
Anita Diaz; tho Kennedys; Musical KUesses;
Brown and Purcell. Feature pictures.

scbaer, mgr.).

NIXON

Greeley

in

—

—

—

—

;

;

;

—
;

VARIITY

Say Vaudeville Rejoices

Critics

IN

THE TRIUMPHANT RETURN OF

LILLIAN

"Back—Bigger and Better Than Ever"

AW
Direction,

^BOLgA^

Artists

effulgent personality as irresistible as of yore."

-JACK LAIT

EDW.

— Stop!
to

"Miss Shaw had the house screaming with laughter."
"MUs Shaw, after an absence of some two years, reappeared in strong voice, her famed mannerisms and her

what

KELLER

S.

Think! Listen!

We hare to aay!

These are war times—money is scarce! The by-word

We offer

is

Economize!

you hotel service and housekeeping facilities In our
tho heart of tho dtyj near Central Park
modern tmlkilnaa,
West. 16 miauls** ride from booking ofleea. 1 to 7 rooms,
with running water, hoqsoheenlng privileges, gas, electric,
and maid service lneloded. Telephone In each apartment

m

Single rooms. $3.

M. Brambilla, former director of the orchestra at the Orpheum, Grand and Tivoli
theatres, Is wielding the baton in the orchestra pit of the Coliseum theatre and offering a
well selected program each week.
C. Mell Simmons, who died In Dayton, Ohio,
last week, has e brother here In the theatrical
business.
Mr. Simmons was a motion picture 'distributor in Seattle in the early days
of the film business.

Johnnie

Double, $5 to $7. Front suites, $9.

can accommodate troopoo of any alio
Office open erenlnga, under aaporfialon of owner

grati-

fying, safe,

John Milberg, 12-14 Wert 101st Street,

is

Telephones s BlversMe

you should use always to remove
make-up, because it keeps the 6kin in
good condition.
It has been famous for years as the
foremost product of its kind.
For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in Vfc and 1 lb. cans.
ALBOLENE U $old by drutgUu
and dealen in make-up. Write

Manufacturing Cbamists
Eat. isss

9 1 Fulton Street

-

New York

PAT'S (Edward M. Fay. mar.).—Like its
competitors this playhouse this week Is off.
Headline. "The Oarden Party" ; Albert Franklin and Co.; Mllanl Five; Harry Orej; Hildagarde Stone Rennlng and Jordan 8am Barber; Sim.
COLONIAL (J. F. Fair, mgr.).—Sam Sidman and his company In "Circus In Town,"
poorest show, burlesque or otherwise. In the
One specialty and the vocal
city this season.
offerings of Jean Irwin are two blight spots.
;

;

Another concert booked for the Shubert
Majestic Is that arranged for Sunday afternoon, April 21, when Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Helnk, always a Providence favorite. Is
This will make the fourth big
to be heard.
Providence certainly
concert of the month.
has had Its share of famous artists this
season and practically every artist has appeared before filled houses.
to the brim with prosAsk some of the film house managers
perity.
who are finding It hard to get the crowds In
If they don't tell
Just at the present time.
you so take a trip to the vaudeville houses,
and If you don't find evidences of it there

Providence

Is

Fall River (Mass.) theatres closed their
This was the only
doors on Good Fridayelty that observed this
In such a manner.

some of ths big Sunday oonoerts
$2.60 a throw, or the Shubert Majestic,
Money la flowing as freely
gitimate.
How long it will last none dare
water.

at
le-

as
to

Managers are knocking on wood and
raking In the coin while the sun Is shining

say.

and "hay-making"

Is

good.

The Colonial, Newport, was closed Friday
and Saturday last week and reopened Monday
after the house had been renovated.
In spite of the fact that theatregoers here

have expressed their disapproval of war pictures, and in view of the fact that managers
long ago learned this, it was surprising to
find not less than five big war films
being shown at local houses this week.

ChoruH members

of "Flo Flo," at the

w,ere

MaJeBtlc this week, Tuesday took part
lu an exhibition of living models at the store
of tho Outlet Co. here, where the press agent
stunt accomplished what was expected of It.

bert

Charles Lovenberg, manager at Keith's, has
been named as chairman of the committee on
thoatreB for this city in the third Liberty
Iioan campaign.

Seward

Edward

New York City

Fleher, of the Fisher Vaudeville
his recent

J.

illness.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
H. P. NEWBERRY.

the Cordova house will cost about
will seat D00.

;

$75,000,

and

Edward

A play that drew heavily was given at the
Orpheum. New Bedford. Mass., Good Friday, by
the Oeear Oreen Dramatic Stock Company of
Boston.
The play waa given In Yiddish and
was a financial suppose, at least

—

GAIETY

head of the Fisher vaudeville circuit, resigned from the Seattle Board
of Motion Picture Censors Monday
Tom
Church, former editor of a local theatrical
weekly, and Dr. A. R. Proeless also tendered
J. Fisher,

;

their resignations.

No

appointments.

Phoebe Hunt, leading woman with the Wilkes'
Players, here for the greater part of the fast
two seasons, has gone to California to enter
the silent drama at the Hollywood studios.

SEATTLE.
My WALTBR B. BURTON.
(Ed. Armstrong, mgr.). 24. fareperformances Armstrong Folly Co. In
"The Adam and Bve Girls," starring WU1 H.
Armstrong.
WILKES' (Dean B. Worlsy, mgr.).—lOSd
week of the Wilkes Players in stock. "The
Road to Happiness." Capacity.
ORPHEUM (Jay Haas, mgr.).—O'BrienWest Co. "In Honolulu," a hula hula Jassy.
won favor. Cutting and Rose, good acrobats.
Weaver and Weaver, eccentric dance. Cashing
and Eileen, have good comedy. Herbert and
Fayette, "The Lady and the Rube."
PALACE HIP (Joseph A. Muller, mgr.).—
24, Illusion feature by Prevltt-Merrlll Co.,
heeds. Delbel and Ray, have comedy singing
and patter skit. Gypsy Dancing Trio, musical
novelty. Walter end Hastings, sing and play
well.
Allen and Morton, good comedy. The
Three Fishers, good contortion. Capacity.
PANTAGB8 (Edgar O. Milne, mgr.).—24.
well

This

Week

(April 1),

EMPRESS (Geo. B. Howard and Chas B.
Royal, mgrs.). "Jerry," with Margaret MarGood production and
riott Ingenue, In lead.
well staged. Playing to packed houses. Next,
"The Heart of Wetona."
AVENUE (W. Scott mgr.).—3-6, Return
9-12,
engagement of Phyllis Nellson-Terry
local productions of "As You Like It" and
"Midsummer Night's Dream."

—

;

ORPHEUM (J as. Pilling, mgr.).—25, Average bill.
Dugan
Jjoona LaMar headliner
and Raymond and "Exemption" featured.
Count Perrone and Miss Trix Oliver stopped
show
Loney Haskell, liked
Tasma Trio,
very good
Brodean and 8ilvermoon> pop;

;

;

;

Maj. Gen. Greene, commander of Camp
Lewis, has directed that the men be assigned
to singing classes.
Robert Lleyd, former
operatlo singer, wanted to do his "bit," but
as he was too old to join the fighting forces,
he was made singing Instructor.
Geraldlne Farrar, In "The Devil's Stone."
was shown In a Spokane hospital this week
for Mrs. H. S. Clemmer, wife of the manager
of the Clemmer theatre In that elty.
Mrs.
Clemmer is convalescing at the hospital.

A new
market

patriotic song was placed on the
this week from the pens of two local

ular.

PANTAGES (Geo. Pantages, mgr.).—25.
of Rheims," headline; "Cabaret De Luxe." good
Hagar and Goodwin,
featured
Mary Dorr, liked
Kahler Children, clever; GUroy, Montgomery and Haypes,
won favor.
Armand's "Fall

;

;

;

The annual Vancouver exhibition will be
held in August.
The Wortham shows will
furnish the amusements.
If present plans are not changed there will
be no carnival here, such as was held last
year for patriotic purposes.

musicians, Arden Allen and George Kldd.
J. H. May rand, manager of the Columbia,
Vancouver, B. C, for the past five years, reHe goes to the Colonial here Monday.

signed.

Crossman's 7 Entertainers

Pantages' former house here

is

now being

remodeled, and it is said it will be reopened
shortly, although the policy to be adopted has
not been announced.
It has been closed since
the new Pantages opened last June.
Several changes have been made In the
current Pantages show since it reached the
The Kahler Children have replaced
Coast.

De Luxe"

the Adinova Co. and the "Cabaret
Singer's Midgets.

Camp Merritt and Camp Dix, N. J.
ARTHUR KLEIN

WASHINGTON.

Personal Direction of

By HARDIE MEAKIN.
KEITH'S (Roland

"Wedding Shells." a musical travesty, tope.
Frank Morrell, talk and songs. Early and
Lalght, won comedy honors of the bill. Grew
Pates and Co., comedy sketch. Three Musical
Mslds, sing. La Follette 4 Co., novelty danCapacity.
MOORE (Csrl Relter, mgr.). 24, George
Damarel and Co. head one of the best Orpheum bills this season.
Haruko Onukl,
Japanese prima donna, Is co-starred with
Damarel, and was given a great welcome.

cers.

—

Wheeler and Moran, comedy "nut" turn.
Copper and Robinson, made good.
LaslerWorth Co., acrobats, exceptional. Oakes and
De Lour, novel dancing. "In the Zone," is
sketch formerly successful with the Washington Square Players. Capacity.
METROPOLITAN (George T. Hood, mgr.).

Hazel Boyd Joined the O'Brien-West Musical

Comedy

Co. at the

Orpheum

theatre here.

S. Robbins, mgr.).— Alice
Els and Joe Wllmot, decisive success Lillian
Shaw, scored Rita Marto, orchestra, all talented
"The Weaker One," effective; Santos
and Hays, big hit Moran and Mack, laughs
Tsen Mel, well received Valleclta's Leopards
;

;

;

Manager Carl Relter
new Franklin roadster.

of

the

Moore has a

;

The Armstrong Folly Co. closed an eighteenweek engagement at the Oalety (old Tivoli)
theatre Sunday In "The Adam and Eve Girls."
A big advance In the rental of the building la
given as the reason for closing.
The company has never hsd a losing week during the
engagement.

BUlle Blngha, soubret, opened
at the Lyric, Portland (Ore.), Sunday, 31,
with the Keating and Flood organisation in
that city. Dick Frailer goee home to Tacoma
for a fortnight Richard Hyland will go with

Sound Amusement Co. carnival.

effectively.

NATIONAL
BELASCO

Oz."

OAYETY (Harry Jarboe, mgr.).— "BostonBurlesquers.".
COSMOS (B. Brylawskl, mgr.).— "The Art

half

"The Honor

Singers' Midgets were held over at the
Spokane Pan for the second week, which necessitated a change in the bill at the local Pan

hie theatres,

musical travesty,

mgr.).

Ian

with Eva Larue
Fields and HalliWilbur Townsend and Co.
Maglln,
Eddy and Roy Amanda Gray and Boys

Studio,"

day

;

;

;

;

Georgle

Howard.

LOEWS COLUMBIA

house.
"Wedding Shells,"
was sent on to fill the spot

Taylor,

POLI'S
(Fred
Berger,
mgr.).— Musical
stock last two weeks. This week, "The Wizard
of

here, has gone to Los Angeles at Qrauman's.

Capt. A. B. Lathrop, Alaska theatrical magnate, is building new theatree la Cordova and

Stoddard

night.

Jesse Crawford, former organist at the
Liberty, Clemmer and other picture palaces

W. A. Van Scoy, Psthe's cameraman In
Portland (Ore.), Is filming the Government's
activities in the spruce forests.

(L.

"Lord and Lady Algy," capacity business;
San Carlo Opera Co., held over for Sunday

loned.

Violet

Robinson and Marlon Knowles will Join the
Flndley-Hsll act which will open on the
Pantages circuit soon.

Fowler,
mgr.).—
Sunday night opening.

(William

"General Post."

the

;

;

;

opened

—27-31, Winter Oarden, "The Show of Wonders," splendid business
April 2-6, Boston
7-12 "Johnny Get Your
English Opera Co.
Oun." followed by "Nothing But the Truth"
and May Robson In "A Little Bit Old-Faah;

Shu-

manager

theatre

Agency here, has recovered from

day la this section

.

filled

visit

former

BY

for free eample,

McKESSON a ROBBINS

MM» gut

Pringle,

In the northwest, has accepted the position
of director with a musical comedy organization In Fort Worth, Tex.

Wo

Pure,
NO make-up poisoning!
ALBOLENE what

in "Variety"

mgr.).— Elsie FerRUSon,
half.

»

(Lawrence

Beatus,

In "The Lie." first
films.
Hayakawa In

Second half
of His House."

Marcus Loew, after completing a circuit of
was In town Saturday and Law-

rence

Beatus,

his

local

Loew through the new
being built.

manager,

took

Mr.

Palace, which Is fast

u

MOVING PICTURES

"Moving Pictures produced
to order on a Cost plus
99
a fixed fee basis.

OUR
it

advertisement of two weeks ago meant precisely what

said.

We are ready to undertake

the production of "special order"
plus
an
agreed fee.
of
cost
pictures on a basis

Beyond

this point,

The negative and

we have no desire

all

to share in the profits.

the prints and rights are the absolute prop-

or woman who ordered the work and paid the
be he Star or "producer."

erty of the

—

On

man

bill

—we are not merely renting studio space.

the other hand

Our vast establishment at Culver City is operated and kept at
Its property
the top notch of efficiency by a great organization.
rooms and properties, wardrobe and manufacturing departments
render a service far beyotad the price we charge.

No

plant less completely equipped

in the nature of things,

—

less expertly

—can,

manned

render a producing service anything like as

adequate and as "high-speed."

who have

themselves handicapped by the restrictions
fit into a series with other
stars; producers who have found the adequate equipment of studios
for a single picture disproportionately expensive will welcome
this ofTer of broad facilities.
Stars

felt

incident to the production of pictures to

—

able

Our departments of
when desired.

publicity

and poster-making are also avail-

Distribution throughout the world

may

be arranged on out-

right purchase or percentage basis with allied interests.
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ber of scenes In Washington. Barbara Castleton and Irving Cummlngs are starred In this
production.

Prank Brown has been appointed manager
Owl theatre (picture), Lowell, Mans.

of the

Ann Murdock. In "The Richest Girl,"
nounced for release April 8, by Mutual.

Tom

la

an-

seems to be pretty generally understood
in Dim circles that Taylor Holmes la through
with the Spoor management and has signed
He made for
to become a Paramount star.
Spoor screen versions of "A Pair of Sizes,"
"Ruggles of Red Gap" and "Efficiency BHgar."
It

Terries will play the leading role op-

posite Alice Joyce In "Find the

Woman."

Bessie Barrlscale's new Paralta production,
"Blindfolded." will be ready for release next

month.
General Film will distribute Capt. Hesser's
"The Triumph of Venus."
Isaac McMahon. of McMahon & Jackson, has
sold his Interest In the Corset theatre, Avondale, O., to Charles Schangold.

Charles Weldner, treasurer of the Grand,
Cincinnati, ban resigned to become manager
of the Colonial, Columbus, 0. (pictures).

Helene Chadwlck, or the Pathe acting forces,
Is recovering from a severe attack of pneumonia and will shortly resume work.

John Bunny, who died April 26, 1015, left a
net estate of $6,521.48. according to an accounting made by his wife, March 27, In the
Surrogate Court of Brooklyn.
William Russell has completed work on
"Hearts or Diamonds," the first of his pictures
It will
for William Russell Productions, Inc.
be released through the Mutual, for April 22.

Hamilton has been added to the cast
Mutual-Strand comedies, starring "Blllie"
She will make her first appearance
Rhodes.
In "For Art's Sake," to be released April 9.
Lillian

of

Marcus Loew and William Fox have booked
"The Kaiser, the Beast of Berlin" In their
Greater New York vaudeville theaters, also for
their out-of-town houses.

Essanay has completed a five-part assembled
Chaplin comedy, released through the George
was privately
It
Kleine system. April 6.
shown In New York last wcok.
George K. Spoor (EBsanay) has purchased
from Cohan A Harris the rights of "Young
America" and Is now preparing the production for release.

The last two rows of seats on the orchestra
at the RIvoli has been removed, making the
promenade at the rear of the orchestra floor
more spacious.
In Los Angeles it is said Fred Niblo. who
recently married to Enid Bennett, proposes to settle down on the coast and become
a picture producing actor-manager.

was

Mae Marsh Is now In Savannah, Oa., making a new society film under the direction of
Hobart Henley. Her recently finished picture,
which she made in New York— "The Face in
the Dark" is marked for release April 21.

Nicholas Dunaew, who lately returned from
the Coast, has been placed under oontraet
by William Fox for two feature productions.
The first In which he will appear Is the "Fires
of Hate," In which Virginia Pearson will be
starred. Dunaew has come east to be present
for the production of his play, "The Silent
Lie," which Belasco Is to stage.

George Loane Tucker, who directed the latof Mabel Normand subjects, "Joan of
Pittsburgh." for Goldwyn, has plans up his
sleeve to direct another big film feature on
his own, Tucker's services having been fulfilled with Goldwyn.
At present Tucker Is
having some "retakes" made on the Normand
est

subject, which Is scheduled for release
on the regular Goldwyn program.

The

-

any

with Charles Frohman

manner

either

or himself.

Nat Goodwin, who brought suit against the
Mirror Film Co. for breach of contract, was
awarded $15,200.43 back salary, by a Jury before Justice Snmnpl Orppnhaum In the Supreme Court, April 1.

The Guy Empey picture, "Over the Top." Is
at the Lyric for four weeks, with an option
on the house for an extension of four more,
and is to be succeeded by Thedu Bara in
"Salome."

Not

present

tho

until

tour

of

"Lord and

Lady Algy" Is completed will Maxlne Elliott
do any more film work, and then her return
to
of

Now York will b« devoted to a remaking
"The Eternal Magdalen" for Goldwyn which
be In the hands of Director Harry Revjer.

will

"The House of CIrbb." in finished form, has
been turned over to tho Ix>ew Circuit for
showing In the local houses per contract, but
the Loew offices have had too many other
subjects

nt

date of

the

hand to make a definite release
new Clara Kimball Young pic-

ture.

William

S.

Hart has finished two
Tlpcr Man." released

late sub-

April 1,
"The
and "Selfish Yates," released tho middle of
May, and following his present Liberty Loan
tour will take up a character wholly different
from anything that he has heretofore at-

jects,

tempted, namely, that of a sea captain.

The upper

floor

tional rhureh,

In

now occupied

as

of

Mnin

th<»

former

Congrega-

street, Nanhua,
alleys. Is

bowling

N. H.,
to be

turned Into a moving picture theatre to bo
operated by a stock company composed of
The necessary
buslnew* men In that town.
alterations have been started.
John Ado! 11. the director, whose first World
picture will he "The Heart of a Olrl." written
by Maravene Thompson, has returned to New
York with his company, after taking a num-

Regardless of the bills the Hamilton Is
a big attendance.
Hullng Seal
opened and did well Thursday night
The
patrons evidently have not seen many seal
acts, as the ordinary routine of balancing
tricks was loudly applauded.
DonStuart
oourt and Woods passed on their weak oomedy.
The turn Is a real small-time affair.
Dolan and Lenharr, In a comedy playlet
scored. The act needa brushing up.
William
Dick, following a talk on the Third Liberty
Loan, registered. The Bell Boy Trio, next to
closing, was the only act that did any more
than get by. The boys* comedy as well as
singing was well liked. Manthey, Leland and
Co. eloaed. Unless the turn Is livened op and
changed considerably It will stay on small

drawing

time.

directors of the First National Exhibare scheduled to bold a meeting

New York

Frederlo Dabaken
April IB.
was due from the Coast April 0. He is coming to take In some New York shows and
also attend the circuit meeting. T. L. Tally,
proprietor of Tally's, Los Angeles picture
house, now In New York, will remain over
for the meeting, his house being on the cirIn

cuit.

New York subway

scenes will be used In
the George M. Cohan film production of "Hit
the Trail Holliday," directed under the supervision of Marshal Nellan.
The other night
Nellan, Cohen and Pete Schmidt took about
300 supes, special lights, moving picture cameras, etc, to the sub station at 145th and
Broadway, where three or four "rush scenes"
were cameraed. The early morning riders of
the local subs thought the end of the world
had come when they aroused from a sleeper
Jump to find the 14ftth street station aa light
as day and those supes acting like mad to
board the almost empty cars.

About three more weeks will be spent In
the finishing of the first of the special features made by Harry McRae Webster, the
first being "Reclaimed." with Nlles Welch and
Mabel Julienne Scott as co-stars. No release
date has been set, but the picture will be
released on the state rights proposition.
As
Webster has taken over the Standard studio,
Yonkers, he Is enlarging It with a view of
making some big fllaas there this summer.
Frederick Jordan, who handles the general
publicity for the Webster offices, haa gone
ahead of the "Yours Truly" for a few weeks,
while Robert Edgar Long Is temporarily looking after the Webster work.

SHOWS LAST HALF.

—

in

5,

(March 28-31.)
(Continued from page 16.)

23D STREET.
A

fast small-time bill of seven sets which
goes from start to finish In about an hour and
a half seemed to entertain a capacity audience, which was generous with Its applause.
There was only one hsit In the speed. Robert
Lore allowed the orchestra to play a long
overture before he appeared for his first number.
This was a long operatic aria, pretty
heavy for a pop house and made his opening
slow.
His second was "Danny Deever," done
with good dramatic effect, but Its six verses

made

His last two
and well done.
Blckell, clay modeller, opened the show.
The act has been dressed up with a miniature
drop showing a baker's shop with a modeller
kneading dough at the opening. The. routine
is
unchanged, having good touches of mild
comedy and ending with the bust of Presiit

a second long song.

numbers are shorter

topical

dent Wilson, sure applause-getter.
Kraft and Adams are two young men who
can dance, but Insist upon talking and singing.
Their voices are well enough, but the
patter material Is far from funny.
The last
Involving some highly colored harmony did
a good deal for them, largely due to the
dance that went with It and brought .them
back for an encore a first-rate bit of eccentric stepping.
They dress neatly In evening
clothes and look well.

—

Jessie

sketch
Dore.

Hayward and Co.. unnamed comedy
(New Acts), were No. 3, followed by

Faber and Taylor did nicely with their
talking and singing, but the dance at the finish
The talk is
did not particularly help them.
especially good, the exchange of kidding between man and woman fairly bristling with
points and put over with the utmost skill.
The woman dresseB smartly, wearing two
striking frocks, while the man looks well In
a neat, sensible Tuxedo.

There

Is

nomethlng

wrong with the Saxo

Quintet, five men playing saxophones, graded
from the little one with a high range to a
monster with a tone like a bass viol.
It Is
difficult to pick the fault.
Perhaps It Is that
the routine Is lacking in variety, that they use
too little up-to-date popular numbers and that

Another easy hit was scored by Dunbar's
Old Time Darkles, the notes of the tenor
lending to the quartet's harmony efforts a
likeable quality.
Vlollnsky offered a new
turn called "The Genius" in fifth spot (New
Acts).

Knowles and White were fine for third posiTheir talk and the breesy fashion In
It la handled provided likeable amusement.
Miss White Is of olassy appearance
and flashes a great smile. At times, however,
she hss a tendency to speak loud. Knowles
tion.

which

uses one line that Is st variance to the other
patter In that It Isn't his own "And Papa
to be a Plumber."

—

Wanted Me

Emmie and

a new sister team
(New Acts) were second, while Hart and Dy-

mond opened

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
ten cents all over the house. On Friday night
the auditorium waa comfortably filled

was a good show, opening with La Pala-

a Spanish dancer of merit, assisted by
a young man. They did a series of Spanish
numbers; he performed some "Russian" acrobatic steps, snd so on. Billy Oaston and Betty
Young, Virginia Barl and Co., Julian Hall
(New Acts). Two reels of the Chapln Cycle,
"The Son of Democracy."
Holliday and Wllletto, with a special drop,
a good crossfire, talk, singing and stepping
turn, with a bit of a plot on which to hang
It.
Both sing well, the woman feeda effectively
and the man haa a pleasing "nut" method.
Browne Sisters, one of whom appeared as a
single under the name of Flavllla, and is how
aoeompanled by her sister Dorothy, pleased
Immensely with piano accordion playing. The
girls are good show folks, employing effective
fsclsl expression.
Hufford and Chain, two
men, with medley parodies, burlesque, ballad
and general nonsenslcalltlea, very strong nextto-claslng turn.
Oeorge Brown, champion
walker, assisted by Billy Weston, closed with
rica,

their treadmill.

JoUt.

AMERICAN ROOF.
It was an easy audience that witnessed the
American Roof show Thursday night of last
week, although early in the show it looked as
though they were cold to one of the acta.
The show was a fair small-time entertainment and contained much material built to
order for pop audiences.
Msria (New Acts), playing the piano accordion rather Indifferently, out managed to
pull down two encores.
Greenlee and Williams (New Acts), man and woman (colored)
singing and dancing team, scored on their

stepping.

Martini and Maxlmllllan with their comedy
maglo expose were a laugh. Bryan Lee and
Mary Cranston were a delight In a little
singing and dancing offering.
The girl has
beautiful blonde hair and Is good to look' at
Closing the first part Josle Flynn's Minstrel Misses scored, the popular numbers getting over particularly well.
Opening the second section Ous Erdman
with his piano and comedy managed to pull
out a solid hit.
"Pretty Soft" (New Acts)
was the sketch offering of the bill. It went
over In good shape. The Hal Langton Trio In
the next-to-closlng spot scored with the vocal
efforts, and Dura and Feeley
(New Acts)
closed.

Fred.

FIFTH AVE.
A

seven-act

bill for

the last half last week,

due to the presence of a BO-minute turn. It
being A. Seymour Brown's "Pardon Me."

The

act Is billed as a farce comedy with music,
the whole being credited to Brown.
"Pardon
Me" has been playing out of town for quite
81x choristers and a cast of five,
s time.
and although It might fall In the girl-act
class there Is really more plot than anything
else.
An author and his valet become guests
at a mountain resort hotel with the farcical
angles coming from the two men being taken
for each other.
There are fewer numbers
than expected from an act of such length, with
"A Smile from the Right Little Olrl" and
"You're Some Girl" sounding the best. Brown
easily tops his cast with the girl In the slavey
role running second.
For bigger bookings
east "Pardon Me" would need considerable
freshening up, If it is to be considered at .all,
and Its length would act as a handicap.

Frank Mullane, on

fourth, walked off with
contest for show honors.
His voice and stories seemed a treat for the
house Thursday night.
Some of the yarns
went over better than he expected himself,
but the bunch of songs after his talk turned
the trick.
Patriotic airs featured the numbers, his final selection hsvlng a punch, called

the

hit

the

show,

the danosrs getting

B. B.

Joes.

SAFE FOR PRESENT.

& Bailey circus heads
not have to worry about bein*
held up on movement orders for almost three months anyway. The show,
after its Garden date, moves over to
Brooklyn, thence to Philadelphia, and
remains in adjacent eastern territory
The Barnum

will

around June 11.
The Great Richards show may play
the army camps. The Richards show
until

is the motor circus layout Alf T. Ringling put together for his son and which

has been a loser.
If the circus is sent out at all it will
Alf. T. Ringling's
direction, as his son, Richard, has
planned to go to the Ringlings' ranch

be entirely under

Holy Week at the Harlem Opera House
was made a "Festival Week" with additional
turns and the reduction of matinee prices to
It

Effie Elliott,

result with their varied spins.

HAMILTON.

itors' Circuit

Daniel Frohman desires to make It known
that the picture company called the Frohman
Amusement Co. has no connection, nor ever

had any association

May

the comedy, supplied by the blackface worker
with the base, Is weak.
Fields, Kean and Walsh dress as theatre
ushers and do what used to be called a "newsboy act" It stopped the show In next to closing, dus In considerable measure to the harmony of the three youngsters and to the com-,
edy of the baas singer, who overdid somewhat his Hebrew characterisation.
Horton and Latrlaka have dressed their familiar mechanical doll turn by the addition
of two pink silk cabinets.
The curtain rises
on a dark stage; the cabinets at right and
left back are Illuminated and the two figures
of doll and plerrot are disclosed.
The turn
from then oa is unchanged. They held the
23d Street erowd In to the finish, but half
the audience walked out at the beginning of
the picture, "Flames of Chance."

without a

"Just Like Washington Crossed the Delaware,
Pershing Will Cross the Rhine."

in
the west and assume personal
charge of its management this summer.
None of the other brothers have a

penny invested in the Richards' circus,
which is the sole property of Alf. T.

He

originally planned it as a present
for his son, but the going proved a
little too rough and expensive for the
latter last summer, so his father took
charge of the outfit.
Variety received this week a copy of
a letter purporting to have been sent

Director

General

The

McAdoo

at

Wash-

was signed with the
H." It urged Mr. McAdoo not to lend the use of the railroads to open air traveling shows "that
could not live without robbing the public."
"Any show that has any kind of
graft with it should, not get a contract
trom the railroads," the letter said.
The letter waxed intense against
ington.

letter

initials, "F. J.

cheap circuses and carnivals. It also
said: There is a law against running
wheels of fortune for money, but now
they run them for dolls and candy and
let women and children play them,
which is worse than it ever was. There
is a dancing show for men only.
Why
not stop that sort of a dance in the
circus and carnival tent the same as
would be done if the dance was given
on a stage?
^

'The proprietor of the show gets 50
per cent, of this money and the fixer
with the show also gets a percentage to
fix the police of the town."

CHICAGO AGENT THROWN OUT.
Chicago, April 3.
Jack Fox, ten per cent, agent, appeared last Saturday at a meeting of the
Independent Vaudeville Agents' Association, and attempted to defend himself in the matter which resulted in
his being ousted from the association.
Fox was asked for his resignation recently following his curt refusal to
contribute to a fund for the benefit of
the widow of Ray Merwin and for
other offenses. The other agents refused to consider his defense, and Fox
is out.
According to the other agents,
he will stay out. His position as secretary of the association has been
taken by William Fleming.
After the unceremonious "raus," Fox
began a systematic campaign of villifying the other agents.
Following a
statement that there wasn't a single

man

in the association

who had more

than $200 to his name, he declared he
would bring suit against the association for $50,000 damages.
The independent agents have taken
a lease on a five-room suite at the
Baltimore building which will be used
as headquarters for the association, and
as social quarters for independent acts.

:
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FILM REVIEWS
THE TRAP.

THE LANDLOPER.
A

Loa Angeles, March

man?

Jessie Hallett, for

H. Inoe, has resigned.
months' vacation.

29.

years with Thomas
will take a two-

Alma Reuben, one of the Triangle's most
popular stars, has agreed to sign with Oold-

"Uncle" Charley Hilton, a familiar character along the reel rlalto, has fully recovered
from a serious Illness.
Louise Olaum has started on her second
reduction for Paralta.
It was scenarloUed
Sy J. Orubb Alexander and Frey Myton. Reginald Barker will direct

Warren Kerrigan will start a new
ture the first week In April. This is his
inoe his leg was broken, six months ago.
J.

still

walks with a slight limp, but this

is

picfirst

He
due

to a desire to favor his injured limb.
It is said Monte Katterjohn takes care of
his typewriter like a mother does her baby.
Every night be wraps It up in cloth and places

a

on

sign

with

anyone

forbidding

It

tampering

it.

May Park

Ida

directing Kenneth Harlan
MacLaren at the "U.-

and Mary

Exposition, Is making statues In bronse of
Charlie Chaplin and Douglas Fairbanks.

She

is

Charles Keenan, under the direction of
Ernest C. Wards, Is making Ollson Wtllets'
adaptation of 'The Bella."
Stars and exhibitors one day last week met
to face at a banquet luncheon when, under
direction of Dave Bershon and Lester
Theuerkauf , of the California Film Exchange,
a "Big U" day waa staged by the Southern
California Motion Ploture Theatre Ownsrs'
Association. Among the guests of honor were
Mildred
Harris,
Dorothy Phillips, Harry
Carey, Franklyn Farnum, Mae Murray, Ruth
Clifford. Zoe Has, Bettor Sohaede, Eddie Lyons,
f aoe

the

Lee Moran, William Stowell, Klngsley Benedict, Ella Hall, Harry Johiisou, PrtsctUa Dean,
stars; Elmer Clifton, Lola Weber, Phillips
Smaller, Rupert Julian, Elsie Jane Wilson,
directors, and William Slstron, general manager, and Henry McRae, manager of production at Universal.

Mae Murray Is now queen of the newsies.
The other night she led a hundred little street
merchants" down Broadway, Los Angeles, to
Graumann's theatre.
Dana bas ambitions

Viola

Says she

to be a vampire.

curia

is tiring of

Klnema theatre has Installed a department
for parking babies.
Baker,

Doris

two

hundred

the

film "Cutis," gave
to friends on St.

little

shamrocks

Patrick's Day.

A Woman's Self- Defense Club has been
organised at the Rolin studio by Betty Moore
and Marie Mosqulnl.
Preparations are being made at the Metro
studio for receiving Bert Lytell and company,
due this week from the east.

Emmy
begin a

Hal

Whelen Is expected here
new picture for Metro.

Roach

is

back on

the

shortly to

directing

Job

prints to

It is believed that the
players will be taken over to oertaln Independent producers, who would have a releasing
A. E. Rousseau,
arrangement with Pathe.
secretary of the Pathe firm, has arrived here,
and considerable significance la attached to
his visit. The rlslto la bussing with rumors,
and on fairly reliable authority a big shake-

up

is

imminent.

While hunting for a location In and around
for one of the big scenes to
be embodied In the Fox Theda Bare production, "Salome," J. Gordon Edwards, his wife,
cameraman, and assistant director had a
thrilling adventure. On their return from {his

Palm Springs

who went there
an automobile, were caught in a torrential
The mountain roads became Impassable, and when about 15 miles from civilThey
isation, the machine sank to the hubs.
were compelled to remain there all night.
oasis in the desert, the party,

downpour.

B. Mong has added several rare
his wonderful collection of Lincoln

portraits.

W. H. Clune has Installed a handsomely
appointed preview room In his Broadway theatre.
Several preview parties have been given
there.
It is now definitely known that Mabel Normand and May Marsh will not return to CaliBoth prefer to live
fornia, to make pictures.

and work

by the stars—provided, of course, a declsjon
Is reached to abandon the bigger productions

—Is not known, but

In

again.

William

According to report here Pathe will discontinue making features.
Since the retirement
of J. A. Bent the management. It Is understood, has figured It out that the firm had
better stick to serials and sosnlcs. Just wh.at
disposition will be made of the contracts held

In the east.

Vera Lewis has returned from Santa Barbara, whither she went to do a picture for

At

last

a non-superstltlous actress has been
She Is Ruth Clifford of Universal.

discovered.

Miss Clifford recently went to Truokce to film
snow scenes. On the train she occupied berth
No. 18, and on her arrival at the northern
California town was assigned to room 18;
from her window she counted 18 railroad
oars sidetracked, and the next morning the
expressman brought her a package on which
"Nothing scares
there were 18 cents due.
me," said the pretty actress, as she walked
under a ladder.

the American.

Harold Lockwood, Charles Murray, William
Pauline Curly and Fred Balshofer
appeared In person at the Symphony theatre
last week.
Clifton,

Julian Johnson, the writer and script editor,
He carries several
is a "safety flrat" guy.
good-slsed life Insurance policies.
And where
do you think he keeps them? In the same
with
drawer
his matches.

Sam Comer,
the

Triangle,

assistant purchasing agent of
enlisted in the aviation

has

corps.
J. O. Hawks is making so much money writing scenarios that he says he is going to cut
out autos and confine his speeding pleasures
to aeroplanes.

Harry Carey

is

working his company

full

blast at Universal.

Jesse Lasky Is bringing with him from New
York City to Los Angeles several of the eastern
Lasky luminaries, including Ethel Clayton,

formerly of the World.

Elsie Ferguson,

who

had planned to come with him, has changed
her mind, and will remain in New York City
until summer.

The Dlando Film Co. has leased 60 acres
near their studio in Qlendale for the staging
The
of Its new
be called "The Wolf-Faced Man."
serial for Pathe.

serial will

The second week of "Hearts of the World"
netted Griffith a gross In excess of $15,000,
which Is considerably more than the seoond
week of either "Intolerance" or "The Birth
of a Nation."
T. L. Tally, vice-president of the National
Exhibitors' Circuit, has been delegated to go
east with the first Chaplin film, a little parcel
{rinted for release April 7, and valued at
126,000.

Prince Troubetskoy, world-famed sculptor of
who won the. Grand Prix at the Paris

Russia,

SHOWS

IN PHILLY.

Philadelphia, April 3.
The unusual condition of booking
interests left the Garrick dark this
week, something unheard of for Easter
week, but with one musical piece and
a dramatic show opening, playgoers
found a variety of entertainment for
their wants, business took a decided
uplift
following the close of the
Lenten season.
Announcements for bookings at the
syndicate theatres are so uncertain as
to cause comment in theatrical circles
here. Following 'The Mask and Wig"
at the Forrest, Harry Lauder comes
there for a week, after which "Miss
Springtime" will return again.
"Good-Bye, Bill," a musical show
produced by members of the U. S.

Army

Ambulance

Corps

at

Camp

Crane, Allentown, Pa., comes to the
Garrick without any further announce-

ment as to what follows. It is reported pictures will fill in. Neither is
there any show underlined for the
Broad after Arnold Daly's two-week
engagement.
"Doing Our Bit" continues to hum
along merrily at the Chestnut Street
opera house, where business has been
big since opening. "The Man Who
Came Back" is the only other holdover,
drawing well at the Adelphi.
"The Mask and Wig Club" of the
University of Penn., which has the
week at the Forrest, enjoyed its usual
sellout for this annual function. This
year's production is "Her Bridal Not"

Torke (Metro) regular release, with
Harold Lookwood starred. Tbe picture starts
Uloglcally and never recovers from the welt
given it then.
The action is ever meagre,
with the usual Metro mob group as its big
scene. The feature can not convince at its
best stages, which are very few. Toward tbe
end it turns sentimentally and this "heart interest" barely lets It by for tboee who are
always satisfied with the over-glutted market
A wealthy young Idler wagers
of film love.
with a friend over a convivial table be can
become a "hobo" for three months without
quitting.
That required one full reel.
Next we see Walker Parr (Mr. Lockwood)
on the road, a tramp, In what looked like a
very neat mining outfit, trousers and openat-neck outing shirt, nice looking Fedora hat
slightly frayed but always worn in the same
way. Instead of looking like a bum, Walker

Parr seemed a young man out for an exercise
walk, although all the people he met appeared to Immediately recognize he was a
tramp, for they called him "a hobo." Among
the people he met were a man and a young
was private secretary to the
girl.
The girl
manTs fathsr, who was mayor of

young

Marlon.

The town of Marlon was flashed on the
screen, but whether It was Marlon, Ind.. or
Marlon, O., the sheet failed to tell. Either
Marlon may Justly make a holler, for the plot
thickens on Impure water, tells how the tramp

adopted an orphaned little girl, how she died
from typhoid caused by the town's water system, and the hobo, still in his neat looking
tramp outfit, spoke to a mass meeting,
brought about a revolt against the mayor,
who was also head of the city's water works,
and then, still ss s tramp. Mr. Parr became
engaged to the girl who fell In love with him
while he was merely a wasteful hobo, according to her Idea.
That is what might be called Idyllic love,
and the rich young man beloved in this way
has the Intense gratification of knowing the
girl Is not marrying him for bis money, while
on the other hand when his love season runs
out, he can reflect If It Is worth while marrying a girl so anxious to love someone she fell
Still, this is the picture season
for a bum.
which makes everything fair in films. The
Metro won't get much out of "The Landloper," and the money secured will far exoeed prestige gained, though how It will
counterbalance loss of prestige in the times
when an opposition factory needs of all the
latter It can procure is problematical.
The company does Its share with the faulty
scenario, only faulty In Its story. Inaction
and Ineptitude. To make a bum out of a star
in this way for a feature picture Is naturally
What
to make a bum out of the picture.
could the picker of tbe story have expected
otherwise T A landloper Is a $2 name for a
tramp, which explains the title, and If the
title Is big time. It's merely a big time title
Too bad to waste
for a small time picture.
a star and company In these things. It takes
too long to produce a feature and sometimes It
costs money.

The director got in one pretty bit, where
the hobo termed a rose tbe twin sister of the
That will make alfthe
girl be had Just met.
girls sigh, but none of them, unless they have
less sense then Rose Marie, will like Mr.
Lookwood as a bum. On the other end, tbe
director suggested a body of a suicide was
dragged out of a pond. Unnecessary and a
gruesome touch that hurt.
And that a silk purse can not be made out
of a sow's ears Is a quotation the picture
people as well ss all others might stoadily
Bime.

recollect.

OUTING-CHESTER PICTURES.
The

first five

travel-scenic reels (there will

be T2), called the "Outing-Chester Pictures,"

shown in a projection room Monday.
Some Interesting views with excellent photography were flashed on the screen.
Of the five reels the two holding the most
attention through plcturesqueness were "Kaleteur, the Perfect Cataract," and "On Mount
Aaalnlbolne."
Neither subject has been proThey proyfde
jected on the screen before.
exceptional opportunities for the camera man.
The other three reels were of Venezuela,
FIJI Islands, snd the rapids of the Potaro
In South America, the latter holding a few
thrills In the way the boat shoots between
rocks, and some scenes through the rapids.
Tbe pictures are edited similar to a story
In a magazine, tbe titles reading to that effect.
were

The object of the series is to show the public
wbat they read about in the different publications.
The films sre produced under the direction
of C. L. Chester, and In oo-operatlon with
"Outing" (magazine), which will publish a
list of the first-run houses using; the series
and

tbe

exchanges

handling

them

In

each

Issue.

and scored a tremendous hit, being full
of "pep" and dash.
Arnold Daly, making his first Philadelphia appearance in seven years,
presented "The Master" to good business Monday night. The piece was
received favorably. "Oh Boy" opened
strong at the Lyric and business has
been holding up, with a promise of
getting the producers some real money
on this stand.

because of her mother's
improprieties, Is the theme of this
The star Is Alice Brady, who
plays Doris. The story Is by Robert F. Hill,
and was directed by Oeorge Archalnbaud. The
camera- work, above the average, was done by
Philip Hatkln.
Doris, who Is physically attractive, Is admired by the village Beau Brummel, but she
scorns him and spends a lot of her time with
A. strong Intimacy
Stuart Kendall, an artist.
springs up between Doris and Kendall. When
driven from the village she naturally gravitates to New York, and while a waitress lp a
He prevails upon
cafe she again meets him.
her to pose for a poster advertising s baking
powder.
She now lives at Kendall's studio.
If
while he has taken quarters elsewhere.
Doris suspected bis designs she relied upon
her native feminine wit to guard her.
Out of the west came a young cattleman
who had seen Doris as the demure housewife
In the poster, "The girl who would make any

of

the community,

former

World

film.

man want
him.

a home."
He asks her to marry
She refuses for the present, but tells

him he can come around when he

likes.

Kendall becomes Jealous at the growing
friendship between the girl and her western
acquaintance.
Doris bad told Masterson of
Kendall's generosity to her, and even the
fact that she lives at the artist's studio
does not make Masternon susplolous.
One
night after she had had a quarrel with Kendall and he has threatened her she writes
Masterson she will marry him In the next
few days.
She tells Kendall of her approaching nuptials and he congratulates her, at tbe same
time scheming to prevent the wedding. The
night before her marriage Doris sooompantes
Masterson to the theatre.
In her absence
Kendall inaugurate* a mad revelry to greet
her on her return.
She Is pleased with the
surprise Kendall prepared for her.
Her one
regret was that Masterson has been left out
About .4 a. m. the party becomes an orgy.
Then Kendall slips out and telephones Masterson that Doris Is 111 he must oome at onoe.
Masterson hurries to the apartment.
As he
throws open the door he witnesses the bacchanalian uproar and believes the worst of Doris.
He denounces and leaves her. Kendall tells
Doris now she has fathomed tbe Insincerity
of her wostern lover she had better stay
with him.
But Doris realized Kendall had
planned the party and accuses him. Without
knowing Masterson had overheard her accusation of Kendall she hurries to her room,
and after securing a reservation to Boston
on the 8 p. m. train, prepares to leave. When

—

Masterson sought her, he was Informed by
her maid of her departure. He gets a chair
on the same train and the marriage takes
place In Boston. The story Is Improbable and
but mildly interesting, but It gives Miss Brady
opportunity, besides wearing some chic and
up-to-date gowns. The other members of the
cast did fairly well with their parts, but the
wholo picture lacks "punch."
The photography Is good, and apparently
no expense bas been spared In finding locations with the necessary "atmosphere."

SHOWS
"April,"

Punch

IN

NEW YORK.

& Judy

(1st

week).

"A Cure for Curable*,* 89th St. (8th wk.).
"An American Ace," Casino (1st week).
"Bualneaa

Before

Pleasure,"

pitinge

(81st week).
w Chn Cain Chow," Century (26th
week).
"Cheer Up," Hippodrome (33d week).
"Eyes of Ypath," Elliot (32d week).

French Players* Theatre de Viey Colombier (19th week).
"Flo-Flo," Cort (16th week).
"Fountain of Youth," Henry Miller (1st

week).
"Going; Up," Liberty (15th week).

Greenwich Vlllasre Players (21st week).
"Her Country." Harris (7th week).

"Happlneea," Criterion (14th week).
"Jack o* Lantern," Globe (26th week).
"Lombard!. Ltd.", Moronro (27th week).
"Love's LlKhtnlnsr." Fulton (1st week).
"Let's Go." Fulton (4th week).
"Maytlme." Broadhurst (32d week).
"Man Who Stayed at Home," 48th fit.
(1st week).
Oh, Lady. Lady." Princess (9th week).
"Oh, Look." Vanderbllt (6th week).
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," Republic
(Ifith week).
"Polly with a Past," Belasco (31st wk.).
"Pair of Pettlcoata," 44th St. Roof (8d
week).
"Italnbow Girl," Amsterdam (1st week).
"Succeaa," Lexington (19th week).
"Squab Farm," BIJou (4th week).
"Seventeen." Booth (11th week).
"SIck-a-Bed." Gaiety (6th week).
"Seven Daya* Leave/' Park (12th week).
"Slnbad," Winter Garden (7th week).
"Tlsrer Boae," Lyceum (27th week).
"Tailor-Mad* Man," Cohan * TTnrrls
(32d week).
"The WJId llu'ck." Plymouth (4th weok).
"The Little Teacher," ririyhou.se (9th
week).
"The < opperhead." Shuhert (7th week).
"Toot, Toot," George M. Cohnn (1th wk.)
"The Off Chance," Kmplro (7th week).
••Why Marry f" Antor (Kith week).
Wnnlilngton Square Players, Comedy
(23d week).
J«Yc» or Not" Longacro (10th week).

—
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OVER THE TOP.
James Garrison Owen,

Sergt.

Arthur Guy Empey
Lola Meredith
Helen Lloyd
James Morrison
Albert Lloyd
Arthur Donaldson
Frlederlch von Emden
Julia Swayne Gordon
Mrs. Wagner
Marv Maurlco
Mrs. Margaret McNoal
Betty Blytho
Madam Arnot
Nellie Anderson
Ronla
William Calhoun
Thomas Wiiblron
William H. Stucky
Geoffery Blake
The screen production of Arthur Guy
Empey's now famous war novel while semlthrilllng In spots, hardly comes up to the expectations of one who had read and thoroughly
enjoyed the book. Only In one or two part9
1b there any relation between the two, the
film being completed with an entirely foreign
dramatic tory, running almost along an 1mpossible theme, Empey being cast In this
as the hero, an American captain with the
The opening
expeditionary forces abroad.
reel depicts Empey receiving an honorable
discharge from the American army at the
Mexican border. His childhood nurse (Mary
has Just received word of the
Maurice")
Emney provides her
wounding of her son.
Then
with a passage on the Lusltanla.
picship,
of
that
sinking
the
follows
tured here through showing a string of life
The view doesn't
boats beln* tossed about.
ring true, although It fits In sequence nicely.
There follows then some "bits" pieced to the
reel proper, showing a view of Piccadilly CirEmpey encus and some enlistment booths.
lists and there Is shown more "pieced" scenes
The
of the army moving toward the front.
billets with the "cooties" and rats are shown
with a bit of realism, but pictured on such a
miniature scale, this also lacks the essentials
to convince.
A large portion of the picture carries view*
of an explsnntory nature describing the manner In which the Germans practiced the
Frlederlch
espionage and Intrigue system.
von Emden Is the master spy and he Is pictured engaglnar the services of a number of
of
"Follv."
one
view
Americans. Including a
who Is nnnarentlv meant for Senator LaFolThis Is rather daring, since that
letto.
Senator, while srenernlly condemned throughdirectbeen
not
has
country
the
out
He is
ly accused or Indicted for treason.
shown in a conference with von Emden. the
Idea belne clearly to convey a direct nccu
The trench «conoe nr^ ^urnrlslnfl^*—>
satlon.
realistic, the one showlnr the raid over "No
Man's Lund" belne particularly well utaeed.
The V. S declaration of wnr carries a super-

regular picture audience on his output. Tuesday night be substituted it for the regular
feature at hla theatre in Brooklyn, and then
spoiled all chance of securing an unprejudiced Judgment by inviting a large number of
his friends, business associates and acquaintances.
As a consequence, everything wa* applauded from the slide announcing the substitution of It for the programed feature, right
down to the "clinch."
Mildred Considlne

made a conBletenly progressive
James Kirk wood, the director,

scenario and

contributed a
careful, painstaking but uninspired production, totally
devoid of imagination.
Practically the entire six reels were interiors and
enacted close to the camera.
Miss Calvert,
will make a popular
Lb safe to predict,
It
screen star, if properly exploited and supplied with suitable stories.
In "A Romance

Underworld" she la called upon to portray a girl who has Just left a convent and
projected at one fell swoop Into a gang of
criminals.
She looked a trifle' too sophisticated for such a part, but played the role
with rare intelligence and gives evidence of
possessing what can best be described a?
"screen magnetism."
The outstanding hit is
Edwin Forsberg as Michael O'Leary, the
heavy.
His performance should go a long
way toward establishing htm as a first rate
film heavy.
Of the entire cast there can be
of the

nothing but fulsome praise.
Eugene O'Brien
as the lead has comparatively little to do.
but did it excellently.
David Powell as the
brother was fine
8ybll Carmen as Mamie
was thoroughly convincing
Cecil Chichester as "Dopey Benny" and Harry Lee as
"Slippery Jack" contributed a pair of fine
;

;

character /drawings, and so on.
The illustrated titles were simple and very distinct,
with large lettering. Without any attempt at
visualising "big" scenes, apparently no reasonable expense was spared to present a careful visualization of a conventional, old-fashioned melodrama of the east aide of New
York. Five years ago this film production of
"A Romance of the Underworld" would have
been a big novelty for the screen. Today the
attractive title, plus the attractiveness of the
the star, should, with intelligent exploitation,
return a profit on the investment, provided no
money was wasted in the making. After all.
that's not half bad for Frank Keeney's first
try at picture producing.
Many a man who
afterward attained prominence in the industry fared worse with his initial attempt.
Jolo.

<
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MOVING PICTURES
THE HILLCREST MYSTERY.

She does well by gliding over a
playing.
great deal, due to directing leniency. Several
opportunities for emotionalism cropped out for
Mrs. Castle, but she didn't do it, although
giving the illusion of becoming affected without making that over-effective.
The Secret
Service man has the star playing role. Illustrated captions are by Hy Mayer (especially
announced). A goodly collection of complications are piled up early, when an owner of
a shipyard, about to turn the plant over to

the Government, is murdered in his home,
shortly after he had ordered his private secretary out of the house for making love to
his daughter.
Mrs. Castle plays the daughter,
and according to the candles on her
birthday cake she was 11) years of age. The
next time a director asks Mrs. Castle to take
a youthful role like that she should side-,
step.
Mrs. Castle looks well, always, and
youthful, but not 19.
It's only the strength
of the story that will help overcome that

43

for an audience.
Tho secretary v. m accused
of and arrested for the murl r, »ui: tli> development Is that one of tho partners in the
firm was a German spy iiml he hud the older
man killed to prevent tho plant passing to
the Government. The final issue wan tho discovery of a wIreleHs in the attic of the mur:

4

dered mans IlillcrcsL home. The entire- thing
Is
very far-fetched, but It KUfflces, and the
sends it along with a snap.
The
feature in all departments seems properly
attuned. Mrs. Castle may have been fortunate
tu have been cast for it.
Astra mado \he
feature Patho distributes. A large-sized company of principals with the direction and production has made a poorly written detective
htory btaud up, for there aro too many skips
and lack of naturalness in the tale to have
it called
anything else.
Which bepseaks all
the more for tho production, its people and
director.
aime.

ending

;

THE BLUE BIRD.
Tyltyl

Robin

Macdougall
Tula belle

Mytyl

Daddy Tyl

Edwin

Mummy

Reed
Lowry

Win. J. Gross
Florence Anderson

Edward

Daughter
Bcrylune

Berlingot's

Fairy
Light
N'ght

B.

Emma

Tyl
Gaffer Tyl
Granny* Tyl
Uorllngot

Elkas

Katherlne Dlanchl
Lillian

Cook

Gertrude McCoy
Lyn DoneTson
Charles Ascot

Dog

Tom

at
£
Fire

s.

Water

Corless

Popapovltoh

E.

Mary

Kennedy

Motion pictures like Artcraft's screen production of Maeterlinck's "Tho Blue Bird."
directed by Maurice Tourneur, are deserving
of every encouragement from tho press, to
aid in the campaign for the better education
of the masses.
The stony lends itself to
|
plcturlzlrfg through the natural adaptability
of tho allegorical scenes for ingenious trick
photography and artistic tinting.
The Idea
that true happiness is attainable through assoclation with those we love, is a lesson that
cannot be brought home too forcibly or too
often.
In the "Palace of Joys and Delights,"
when the children meet their mother, who Is
known there as the "Joy of Maternal Love."
they cry to her:
"Wb want to stay here,
with you. in heaven."
,8he smiles and
answers
"Heaven is every time you kiss
.

I

:

By

me."

such

simple

methods

are

the

polntB brought home to the specthrough
equally
simple
and
straightforward comedy situations, visualised
in fairy tale fashion.
It should tickle tho
"kiddles," whose Immature minds are unable
allegorical

and

tator,

to

A P6TROVA
thar will
brin£ ifou a
1

"capacirij

houxe

grasp

anything

moro

For prob-

subtle.

ably the same reason the director has evidently played up the picturesque and eschewed
to a marked extent .a goodly portion of the
spiritual side of the allegory.
From the standpoint of a film production,
there have been more expensive and pretentious attempts, but It is safe to assert that
nothing quite like Director Toumeur's work
has ever been shown on the screen. There
are any number of utttv tricks of the camera,
some unique tinting and toning and a wealth
of Imaginary creation.
A carefully chosen
and competent cast was selected, with no Individual effort In the. way of acting permitted to stand out beyond the ensemble
effects for which all are responsible.
The
recent strides made in the art of moving pl©»
tures have made It possible to produce a work
of this sort, which requires any number of
multiple photographic exposures as well as
the construction of huge settings.
The Picture Is certain to be one of the biggest matinee attractions shown in the picture house*.
Just how potent an attraction It will prove
for grown-ups at the evening performances
remains to be seen.
Judging by Its success
on the legitimate stage, there would seam to
be small caune for worry.
Jolo.

THE SPLENDID SINNER.
"The Splendid Sinner," hugh
Somebody
for with Mary Garden as the star
Homebody should have put up a fight to have
the picture titled
"The Splendid Singer."
Mary Is all of that when one considers her
!

slipped,

errovca
P€T«OVA picture company

Exchan£*r of

Frederick CGollirur, Prex.
N6W YORK CITY

Firjt National
Exhi bitoKf* Ci rcu h-

'"

s,

inc.

as n screen artist from her present picture.
"The Splendid Sinner" starts off big and the
first" reel gives promise of the unusual, but
that Is only as far ns the Introduction Is concerned.
From that point on the feature slips
and finally runs out of gas entirely.
There wn« an Idea behind tho Btory. but
that Is soon lost sight of.
The Idea was that
no mutter what a woman has been she Is
just that far better than mere man to be more
than his equal in anything.
Mary Garden
plays the title role.
She is the "splendid
sinner," the mistress of n German spy, and
finally runs away from him to fall In love
with a youthful doctor In a small country
town, and she finally marries hlrn.
The u^unl complications.
The first and
foremost Is a puzzle, and there aro others not
intended In the Htory, and they will come
home to the audience equally strong.
The picture was shown at the Strand this
week.
When the German lover finally be(iime revealed as a Germnn general, with a
make-up that made him a ringer for Von
Hindeiihurg, there was a snicker and later a
laugh.
Some people will say thnt this picture did r.ot get over because It did not have
the usual happy ending.
To the majority
of tin
audiences the fi^-t that Mary Garden
a« the heroine Is
hot at sunrise will he an
extremely happy ending.
As a feature production "The Splendid Sinner" will draw buslm s on the strength <>f
the Garden name, but fpni a picture standpoint the feature Is far from "there." Fred.

'
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THE LIFE MASK.
Anita Courtlaiul
Captain Hu^h Shannon.
Woodruff c Clay
Mrs. Hi'lcn Courtland

.

Lucille La Verne
E. J. Burnea

Sarah Harden
Richard Courtlaiul
KcLi

Floitiue

Petrova
.Thomas II. Holding
\Vy,ndhara Standing
Matilda Durdnage

Olga

Christine

rl

Mayo

Hlnckle
Gene Uurnell
Lndy Kathl.«n
"special
:hiOlga
Petrova
The third of
stHrrine verl'-*" r« l«ascd by the First National
Edith

MiT.drl

I,j>dy

Exhibitors' i.'irvuit. The production was made
It is a mystery
by the lVtrova Picture Co.
story by the author of the novel "To M. L. Q."
The Benin adaptation was made by Mrs. L.
Caso KushwII and directed by Frank Crane.
The mystery of tho story comes from the
manner In which it Is directed rather than
from the story itself.
The Courtland family Is "one of the oldest."
Three surviving members when the story
opens, stepmother, son and daughter, the latThere la a milter played by Olga Petrova.
lionaire who Is in love with her, but his advances are rebuffed, as the girl lovea anThe stepmother, however, has underother.
taken a bit of check raising, after having borShe
rowed $5,000 from the millionaire*
makes it $25,000, and to save the family
name from a scandal In court the daughter
consents to a marriage.
She detests the man, but because of his
"generosity" promises "obedience and Oddity."
The first night of her married life finds the
hueband forced to the task of almost breaking down the doors of the wife's suite before
ehe will permit him to enter. Then In the
struggle that follows he falls to the floor,
striking his head, and Injures bla brain.
During his Ulnesa he la constantly Inflicting
Indignities upon his wife, even to the extent
of having his former mistress calling there on
During one of the night
several occasions.
watcheB the husband Is given an oiwrdose of
morphine and dies. The wife has shown that
ehe suffers from somnambulism, and during
—that same night she dreams that she killed her
husband. When she awakes and finds he Is
dead she believes that she committed the
crime.
The physician attributes the death to natural
The widow goes abroad and after
causes.
many months the body of her late husband is
exhumed and an autopsy shows that he reAt the crucial
ceived an overdose of drug.
moment, when the police step in. her nurse,
who has been with her from babyhood, confesses that she gave the fatal dose and then
commits suicide. This leaves the way clear
for a former lover to step In.
Miss Petrova looks stunning In a series of
gowns. That Is about all that may be said
The balance of the cast Is
for the star.
uniformly fair, with Lucille LaVerne as the

particularly

nurs>'

vents the husband of the other woman (and
uncle) from becoming aware of the liaison
through a series of scenes ending in a private
room at a road house. Afterward her busband, contrite, returns to Rosa (Miss Nesbit) and their child. A new method of staging
a cut back la provided by Mr. Steger. when a
man in the centre of a group commences to refate what he once saw In a mining camp.
A
fade out takes away the men at bla aides,
leaving him clearly outlined In the centre,
while In the background and while the head
occupying the centre space la still speaking
the scene is briefly reproduced.
It Is a decided Improvement upon the prevailing method
of an entire scene of this description by itself,
doing away with a direct Interruption to the
story.

"Her Mistake" can

across with the Nesbit name,
Its power to draw.
The title

just

about

If

still

It

may tempt

pull

holds
fans

to And out what Miss Nesbit considers ber
mistake was. Certainly that mistake was not
taking to the stage, since she Is being paid
for it.
Bims.

in

"A RICH MAN'S DARLING/'
Mason Brook's, Lee's

father. .Harry Hoi den
Enrico Rlcardo
Harry Mann
This five-reel Bluebird, set for release April
was directed by Edgar Jonea, Louise
15,
Lovely being featured. It's best point Is that
the story arouses suspense, and Its worst la
an outrsgeous breach of ethics and good
taste, the fault of the scenario writer wbo
made the story.
Here Is presented to miscellaneous audiences with women and children the spectacle

The Agony

a young and handsome son eloping and
marrying the women he believes to be his
Such
aged father's, acknowledged mistress.
little trifles of producing Judgment make one
look a shade more friendly upon the Pennthe
sylvania
censors,
although
National
Board seems to bare found nothing amiss in

of

They passed the picture.
the Incident.
Miss Lovely Is the same saccharine Ingenue, at times overdoing the hoyden, but at
Philo Mcall
times goodly to look upon.
Cullough Is a manly hero in bis style of
playing, although the 'Incident of the elopement costs him something of the spectators'
good

will.

The story has action, interesting complications and does hold attention. It has many
beautiful settings among the suburban homes
of the wealthy, with gardens and fine mansions.
It is about an average Bluebird.

of Guessing

Wrong
44

\T

is

agony/' an exhibitor writes

us,

'when

you pass up a good one and see your
competitor doing the business with the stuff

you should have booked.

(

good.

The production end had a few laughs here
One was where the former mistress of the millionaire enters his home on
the wedding night and demands his love and
In the same breath refuses his money, although she is tucking a healthy hank roll
into her bosom at the same time.
For the most part the sets and exteriors

and there.

were handsome, but the lighting and photography were not up to the mark. The titling
might also be improved upon. Art lettering
Is hard to read, and It took so much* time to
decipher those letters that the

title

"I'm "fixed

O.

K.

now, though,

I'm playing

all the

footage

seemed short.

special feature this Petrova Is not up
It is a fair picture for program
to the mark.

Ah a

Fr*d.

purposes.

HER MISTAKE.
is starred In "Her Mistake."
of the feature Is purely a "box office
does not relate to the role of the
starred player, but rather to the secondary
Julius Steger again presents
feminine lead.
Miss Nesbit on the screen, in an adaptation

Evelyn Nesbit

paramount<^ Cu^crajfi
"
{Pictures

The name
title."

It

himself.
The picture was taken
mostly in the Adlrondacks, with soma very
fine country estate views near Hastinga-onThe picture runs six
the-HudHon. N. Y.
reels, with little action developing up to the

(Nationally Advertised)

made by

fifth.

The
ture"

two

last

These two

will

arross,

since

It

shows

that

young

woman

sentimental situations,
several
In
Miss
with Miss Nesbit the heroine of earh.
Ncsbit's son, Ruf-tII Thaw, appears with her
In the picture.
He is her son In It and has
a few Immaterlnl moments, one of comedy.
The manner In which Mr. Steger secured a
grip on the finish does the most for the feature.
It's no sinecure to diract Evelyn Nesbit.
The more one sees of nor the less ahe
becomes the aetress and more of the theatrical automaton, which leaves It entirely
to the puller of the string, In this case Steger.
When Miss Nesbit does what she Is told she
seems to xrt along fairly. When left to her

own
own
ing."

so he has the agony

reels contain all the meat.
likely carry this "Nesbit fea-

Be a 100%

Exhibitor.

— not me/'
Book

all

the

Paramount and

Artcraft Pictures

Let the other fellow; worry

devices or assuming something on her
responsibility in connection with "act«;ho furnishes an exposo of her limited

ability.

tho present fenturc the supporting comIt
more difficult for Nesbit. They
Her leading man, Eugene Strong,
la fine looking fellow, while the young
woman who bad the secondary role is an
accomplished artiste. There are several types
of the backwoods, and a log cutting scene
which develops a screen fight early. The *tory
runs In a straight groove, taking Miss Nesbit
as n country girl from tho woods Info the
city as the wife of m wealthy young man,
In

pany makes

arc' good.

whose uneW» married his city fiancee, she
turning flown the young man In favor of the
elder one been use the latter has more money.
Tho complication grows out of the younger
man and his former fiancee becoming entangled after several years. Miss Nesbit pre-

FAMOUS PLATTERS -LASKY CORPORATION
ADOLPH ZUKOR Prts. JESSE LLASKY Vkt Prvs. CF"IL B. DE MULE DtrtdorOvwral
<-NEW YORIO
J
•
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that she may be unable to cope with Ingenue
love scenes and the desire to refrain from
removing her from the category of child
actresses.
The picture opens with a young
man's Hindu valet attempting to steal from
his master a Jade necklace.
A flashback
shows the reason therefor. While worshipping at a shrine the Hindu was struck senseless by a white man and the nock lace stolen
from the idol before whom he was offering
prayer. The priest abjures the Hindu to scour
the earth until he recovers the necklace. The
young man puts the ornamentation In bin
overcoat pocket and Intends to take It to a
jeweler to- be repaired, the string having
broken* In the tussle with the black man. He
stops at a restaurant for a bite of lunch
and Is attracted by a young girl (Mary)
seated at another table. Presently her brother
enters and she Is seen to give hem all her

A BIT OF JADE.

-

Mutual Is confronted with more or less of
a problem In supplying suitable scenarios for
vehicles for Mary Miles Mlnter.
She Is just
now at the awkward age when she is no
longer a child, but not quite a woman. Unlike Mary Plckford. Miss Mlnter doesn't seem
to retain the gift of simulating childhood, and
hence must be supplied with stories that call
for her to play characters bordering in age
betwixt and between.
In "A Bit of Jade/'
story by Mildred Graham, she has been cleverly fitted, until the "clinch," when her prospective marriage to the leading man is indicated as a possibility of the remote future,
thereby removing any suggestion of an immediate love affair and shunting off for the time
being the sex thing from little Mary* for one
of two reasons possibly both, the possibility.

—

money and her

rings.
It Is previously shown
had Just graduated as a lawyer and
went broko in a poker game.
He touches

that he

on the pretext he needs the money
for a business deal and is to return them

little slater

pext day.

Blair, the leading man, is leaving
girl say she has no money
food.
He politely pays the

when he hears the
to

pay for her

gives her his card and doparts.
On
going to the Jeweler he finds the necklace
gone and calls upon the police.
Then It
occurs to him that the innocent-looking girl
may have "lifted" the necklace, but he
promptly dismisses the suggestion from his
mind.
The girl goes -to the country with
her aunt.
"It happens" (marvelous coincidence) that Blair is the new tenant of the
adjoining lodge.
In a girlish lark, with a
bunch of other female companions, sho dresses
in boy's clothes and goes to "steal" Blair's
checks,

45

motojboat for a ride. Thinking it is a tramp
he grabs her; her hair falls down and be.
recognizing her. lets her go. In tho struggle
sho had dropped tho necklace from her throat
which he picks up. She had found it in her

brother's coat pocket and believed it was his
present to her.
She returns to look for the
jades next day and there finds the Hindu,
who Is still -trailing the. sacred Jewels. He
persuades her to enter Blair's house that night
to recover them; Blair oatobes her. but she
once more escapee.
Her brother sends her
a note, saying he wants to make a confession,
and she. reading of the stolen necklaoe. thinks
her brother is a thief and Blair a detective.
The Hindu follows Blair to town; the girl
also follows to warn him of the Hindu and
to beg for the Jades so she may return them
to the owner and thus save her brother.
A
big
fight
in
the apartment,
Hindu has
dagger at Blair's heart, girl pulls band down,
stamps upon Hindu's wrist until be releases
the dagger, brother and* auntie rush in, beevlng girl is compromised, with pleasant
little cleanup and the intimation that Blair
loves the schoolgirl and will wait for her.
The loss of the necklace by Blair is accounted
for by the changing of overcoats by the girl's
brother in his haste to leave with his sister's
rings and money.
It seems a bit far- fetched
that under those circumstances neither Blair
or his valet would have noticed the substitution.
However, one must not be over-critical
In the matter, of detail of scenarios utilised
for popular-priced program features.
From
Ingenious twists.
jok>

THE LOVE BROKERS.
Charlotte

Carter

Alma Rubens

«,

** a ™Z, V
S
Peter Ladislaw

T«» 8 Ouinan

1

:

Joe Bennett

Gerard Townshend
Madgo L'Estrange
Dr. Catherwood
Alma* Rubens and Texas

Lee HU1
Pearce
George Pearoe
Gulnan are costarred In this Triangle feature, which deals
with New York life along the Broadway section
In
the Fateful Forties and Flaming
Fifties,
it is a picture familiar to those who
sup under the upper crust of the Broadway
pie and got a peek at the filling.
It is true
to life and played ,/n a manner that made it
fairly convincing/ Miss Gulnan had a role
she handed intelligently and her co-star faith-

.

Betty

fully portrayed the little Ingenue.
The story
Is of the "shake down" and "frame
up."
Th* Inv*. brokers are * rtllquA of th« Broadway
mob, and they frame a little girl to turn off
a wealthy "John" to get enough "sugar" to
'square" a check one of "the boys" has
forged.
The millionaire falls In love with the girl,

who

WORLD-PICTURES present

SIR

JOHNSTON

FORBES ROBERTSON
in

The Ideal

Anally decides that her speedy pals were
not the right bunch to trail with.
She decides to stick to the man with the B. R. after
having married him on his death bed. The
grafters again get on the Job and try to frame
a divorce and another shakedown when be recovers, but the little wife "comes through,"
and their life is one glad song ever after.
It Is an Interesting feature for the small

towns where It will show them a slice of New
York life that always appeals to the hinterland.
The cast Is a fairly good one and the
production Is about up to the standard of the
program releases that the Triangle has been
making during the last couple of months.
Frwf.

Fi
THE BUSINESS OF
Jacqueline

Elena

Ncvers

Alice Joyce
Betty Blythe

Clydefldale

James Desboro

Story by Charles

Reade

WITH THE MOST REMARKABLE CAST EVER
ASSEMBLED FOR THE STAGE OR SCREEN

CAST INCLUDING

Weedon Grossmith

Mary Brough
Gerald Ames
Lottie Venne

Irene Vanbrugh

Nigel Playfair

H. B. Irving
John Hare

Lyall Swete

George Bernard Shaw
Gerald du Maurier

Sir
Sir

James Barrie

Renee Mayer
McCarthy

Lilian

Henry Vibart

Dion Boucicault
Sir George Alexander
Ben Webster

J.

Donald Calthrop
Fisher White

Stella

Mabel Russell

Viola Tree

Dennis Neilton T«rry
Gertrude Elliott

Winifred

Emery

Lilian

C.

Braithwaite

Campbell

M. Lowne

Sir Arthur Pinero

Helen Haye

Gladys Cooper

Sir Squire Bancroft

LIFE.

Walter McGrall
Carry Clydesdale
Percy Standing
Aunt Hannah
Mrs. Nellie 8pauldlng
»«<ll*
Templer Saxe
Calrus
Herbert Pattee
Interesting and entertaining covers "The
Business of Life." the latest Vltagraph Blue
Ribbon feature which has Alice Joyce fea-

w

tured.

It Is about the best feature that the
Vltagraph has turned out of the studio In
about a year, but to those that read the story

tho finer sub-titles will be missing.
"The
Business of Life" was written by Robert W.

Chambers

and originally appeared In The
Cosmopoplltan Magazine.
In Its serial form

the story held great Interest, but In Its plcturlzed form there is much lacking that was
in the original.

There

is.

playing of

howr:«>.r. lh«"

Joyce

Alice

add«~tf Interest

In

the

of

leading

tb'c

role

and the support that Hetty niythe gives her.
This latter is not to bo underestimated. She
and the star hold the picture. That Blythe
girl Is "some girl."
Miss Joyce is Just about
short of wonderful. The principal fault, however, In having Miss Hlythc In a picture with
her in the fact that in the long shots the two
resemble each other so much that It is hard
to tell them apart.
The production was directed by Tom Terrls
and he has achieved some clever results. The
camera work Is especially good.
One of the points Is the titling. There is
a novelty In this alone that will strike home.
The principals are Introduced In action with

the Introductory lines appearing on the space
that In blankod out by the camera Iris being
closed.
This will hit many of the directors as
the most effective featuro It saves footage and
helps tho action.
The sets are generally effective and It looks
as though the Vita took over a country home
of someone or another and lighted tho Interior for their

house scenes.

"The Business of Llf?' Is a feature out of
the ordinary run of Vltagraph program material and can be made 11 whale of a plctum
if
retltlcd ho that tho action would be In
keeping with tho original utory. As It Is it
Is bound to havo a decided value as an entertainment to th women audiences. Fred.
.'

.
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WEBSTER'S 7-REELER.
Harry McRae Webster has engaged,
in addition to Niles Welch and Mabel
Julicnc Scott, co-stars, a cast of prominent players to appear in "Reclaimed,"
the seven-reel feature by Richard Field
Carroll, soon to be released. Foremost
among the supporting company will be
Anders Randolf, Sidney Tracey, Fred
W. Peters, Warren Cooke, Mabel

Wright, William Lambert.
Webster is using the former Standard studio in Yonkers for his interior
scenes for "Reclaimed." It is not to be
released as a state-right proposition,
but will be sold outright for the United

would have showed to better advantage

AMERICAN BUDS.
Jane
Katherlne
Col. Harding

Albert Gran
Regina Qulnn

Ceclle

Ether
Emily
Hob Dutton

Lucille

Southerwalte

Nora Cecil
Leslie Austin
H. D. Southard

Duncan
The Fox "baby grands," Jane and Katherine
Isee,
again Justify the wisdom In starring
These child actresses provide amusethem.
ment, and though no doubt the pictures in
Robert

,

Which they are centered are designed to attract the younger audiences, they generally
entertain the elder patrons as well.
"American Buds" is no exception.
Perhaps # the print viewed at Loew's New York

They turn out to be the offspring of the
colonel's missing daughter, and they also
expose Duncan as a spy.
There isn't much to the story naturally,
and the main idea is the pranks of the children.
The big stunt is Jane being carried
up by a balloon at a fair, she having. fouled
one of the ropes. Far up the aeronaut hangs
downward from his trapeze like an acrobat
and rescues Jane. Then they descend via a
The Illusion is cardouble parachute drop.
ried out well enough to make It very exciting for the youngsters in an audience.
No doubt about the Lee children being a
Fox asset for kid pictures, when clever fit a
program well, and the Lee kids are clever,
Jbee.
especially Jane.

If

new.
That or else the photography could
have been much improved. What is lacking
In sharp pictures, however, is more than
made up in cleverly worded titles. They are
funny, especially so since they are supposed
to come from that precocious child, Jane

Jane Lee
Katherine Lee

Lee.

She, as usual,

the

is

seen

as orphans,

placed

in

of the party
The kidlets are
foundling home.

life

and a splendid screen mimlo.

Nearby is an army encampment, and interwoven in the story of the children's doings
is a
love story in which two captains seek
tho hand of Colonel .Harding's daughter,
Ceclle.
The colonel's old maid sister, Emily,

"

.

favors Robert- Duncan's suit for Ceclle. but
the girl loves Bob Dutton, and they become
engaged.
But there is an estrangment when Bob is
accused of. being the father of the kids.

Harry Relchenbach departed for Los Angeles
and the Pacific Coast territory Saturday.

*MHP
•

States.

Fred Jordon, for a number of years
with the Shubcrts, is directing publicity for Webster.

NO FILM

IN

PARALTA PLAY

RESTAURANTS.

PICK OF THE PICTURES

LOUISE.

Buffalo, April 3.
limited the
cabarets to an extent which virtually
placed them out of commission, this
week refused his official permission to
exhibit moving pictures in restaurant^.

GLAUM

BESSIE
BARRISCALE

Mayor Buck, who has

GLAUM

LOUISE

The Mayor advised the applicants
to take up the matter with the Common Council.

in

ART EXHIBITION.
of America

The independent artists
have rented the Moorish Gardtns, an
outdoor picture house at 110th street
and Riverside drive, for the exhibition
of paintings, water colors, sculpture
and other art works, the exhibition lo
be from April 15 to May 15.
The artists who in the past have held
an annual show at Grand Central Palace, have gone to considerable expense
in fitting up the Gardens.
The 2,600 seats have been removed
and the whole space covered with a
'big top" waterproof tent. About $10,000 has been spent in adapting the
place for the exhibition, Lee Lash doing some of the decorations, enhanced
by individual efforts of the artists

c/in Alien

Enemy"

99

Directed by
Wallace Worsley

Written by

Monte M. Katterjohn
Robert Brunton, Manager gf Productions

/••:%•.•!

It is

one thing

to teach

f rightfulness.

*

It

is

another thing

themselves.

There will be an admission of 25 cents
and aside from the exhibition there will
be practical demonstrations of drawing
and sculpture by members of the so-

to visit

The

f rightfulness

upon the teacher!

peal of a church bell

ciety.

After the exhibition the "Gardens"
will again be fitted up tor pictures by
the Notlek

Kclton

is

Amusement,

in

is

Frightful to the ears of the

concerned.

TWENTY-ONE.
Jimmy

is

enemy

the peal of the Liberty Bell.

MufTerton and "Battling" Dave Carey,

Dixie Charlton
This Pathe release
of the

frightful to Satan's ears.

which "Doc"

Bryant Washburn
Gertrude Belby

Ring

it

long!

Ring

it

hard!

la one of the productions
Anderaon-Brunton Co. and has Bryant

Washburn as the star In a double role. The
story Is by George Randolph Chester, directed
Just another of
by William Worthlngton.

those remarkable resemblance affairs where
the young millionaire and the prize-fighter,
who look enough alike to be twin brothers,
swap places for forty-eight hours.
It Is not the story, but rather the handling
that makes It worth while as a feature.
Washburn does all that Is assigned to him In
a capable manner and wins sympathy as the
young Bpender, and scores equally as the

Put the punch of
Three-Billion-Liberty-Bond-Power

back of that

ring!

toUfeh prize fighter.

The tltlo Is derived from the fact that the
action opens on the day that the young heir
reaches the age of twenty-one and has his
He starts out
fortune turned over to him.
and changes places with the prize ring expert.
The latter has always held James J. Corbett
as his Idol, and with the change of surrounding there comes his opportunity to sport
In the meantime the original
good clothes.
"Jimmle" is bringing sunshine Into the humble

home

You'll find the Reason
in

"An

Why

Alien Enemy."

that the pug has.

Then comes the second night, and the "pug"
has been mntched to fight the champion. The
"pug." however, refuses to Btep down from
his throne and Insists that his double take
Heretofore the young
his place in the ring.
millionaire, while a good fellow at heart, has
permitted himself to be browbeaten, and he
enters the rlnn with great fear, but once ho
manages to knock out his rival there is no
holding him and he becomes master of the

PARALTA PLAYS,

Fred.

WEST

i EW

48th

STREET

life'

YORK CITY

Foreign Distributors: Inter-Ocean Film Corporation.

situation.
It
Is
an interesting story as revealed on
the Herein and a atar feature from beginning
No one except Washburn has any
to end.
opportunity to show anything, although there
are a number of minor characters appearing.
The production holds up nicely and the
camera work Is good. There Is some fairly
clever work In the doubles of Washburn.
A corking IValui*- where the public like
Washburn and an Interesting one that will
fill
in nicely even though his following may
not be strong In any one particular section.

Inc.

Canadian Distributors: Globe Films, Ltd.

DISTRIBUTED THROUGH
HENRY

B.

WALTHALL

H0&KIN50N
SERVICE
AT ALL GENERAL
EXCHANGES
FILM
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Congo Amusement
$10,000;

J.

C.

Manhattan,

Corp.,

Mooer,

W. 49th

J.

W.

street,

ADD INCORPORATIONS—
Sam Levy Amusement
Manhattan; A Kletnman, S.

Cleary,

New

Seattle, April

$60,-

Bern-

Hisrrude Film Enterprise, Manhattan,
$10,000; P. Bernstein, C. Ginsberg, C. S.
Hunter, 74 Broadway, New York.
Hendane Picture Playa Corp., Manhattan, $10,000; H. Saier, D. W. Morgan, E.
K. Hanlon, 610 W. 141st street, New
York.
United Motion Picture Publications,
Manhattan, $100,000; A. B. Swetland, R.
M. Vandlvert, H. A. Wyckoflf. 239 W. 39th
street, New York.
Everest, 300

PICTURE MAN UNDER ARREST.
New Orleans, April 3.

CAMP LEWIS' FILM HOUSE.

INCORPORATIONS.
Western Pk«to Playa, Manhattan,
000; C. Ginsberg, M. M. Simon, P.
stein, 74 Broadway, New York.

R.

York.

Enterprises,
Levy, L. P.
Krlsteller, 320 Broadway, New York.
Delaware Charters,
Maurice Tourneur Productions, to conduct places of amusement of al> kinds;
$260,000; A. W. Brltton, S. B. Hdward. P.
S. Smith, all of New York.

The Victory, the

first

3.

picture house

L.

B.

president

Jennings,

of

the

Lewis, Green Park, opened
Saturday. It cost $50,000 to construct

Standard Film Co., of New York, is
under arrest here, awaiting the arrival

and seats 1,800.
The open feature was "The Primal

of detectives to return

at

Camp

producer of the
accused by
city of an
federal authorities
alleged violation of the Espionage act,
went on trial this week before Federal
Judge Bledsoe. There was considerable trouble in procuring jurymen
through the veniremen having sons or
other relatives in the service.
The first witness called was Jane
Novak, who played one of the prin-

to that city.

of stock. The company was to supply
a chain of theatres to be known as the
Paragon Circuit.
The Standard Film Co. was recently
dispossessed in New York for nonpayment of rent.

GOLDSTEIN IN DRIVE.
Robert Goldstein,
film "The Spirit of

him

Jennings organized the Standard
Film Co. in 1916, selling 1,000 shares

Lure."

1776,"
o{ this

FEATURES COLORED PLAYERS.
The Ebony Film Corp. of Chicago,
which has been making one-reel comedies with casts composed entirely of

FILM CO. IN PLAY'S CAST.
Ithaca, April 3.
T
Salomy Jane,"
Paul Armstrong's
play of the Golden West, will be presented here by the entire cast of "The
Eagle's Eye," the Wharton film. Friday
and Saturday evenings at the Lvceum
under the auspices of the Ithaca Lodge
,

<c

i

of Elks.
The entire proceeds will

Ithaca War Chest
Charity Fund.

The

colored players, proposes to extend its
activities to the production of feature
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Made by Fine

Specialists

GOLDWYN offers for release through

its exchanges,
beginning April 15, three powerful pictures under

a single contract; pictures containing

and emotional drama that

is

all

required to

second day's business larger than your

the "punch"

make your

Among

in

Blue Blood
Grubb Alexander
Directed by Elliott Howe
6y

Honor's Grow
by H.B. Daniel
Directed by Wallace Worsley

SHEA MITCHELL
and
HOWARD HICKMAN
in

Social Ambition
by

W E. Wing

Directed by Wallace Worsley
Productions "cut to measure" for the box-office. Built
and put over the dramatic knock-out.
Combining strength with good taste but made to be
applauded by the many. Exhibitors can book these
three productions under a single contract at reasonable prices and obtain immediate playing dates by
writing or wiring any office of
to contain

GOLDWYN DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
IG East 4-2 .u/ Street

Now

York City

MannStern.
for by

BRENON CALLS FOR PEOPLE.

Herbert Brenon, now in England,
turning out a big romantic war picture
for the British Government, has sent
a cable asking for certain players over
here to arrange to depart at once for
England.
Griffith has already released his war
film, with English capital reported back
of

it.

John Ince
a big

war

New

York,

a

in

Sydney

Harry
Rapf's "Accidental Honeymoon" and
"The Struggle Everlasting." They were
booked for 225 days each in Greater
New York, in two and three-day runs,
the
"Struggle
Everlasting"
commencing April 8, and the "Honeymoon"
a week later. No booking is for less
.than two days.

J.

KHEA MITCHELL

the directors are

Cohen, Charles O'Reilly, John
heimer, John Wittman, Charles
The first pictures contracted
the Exhibitors' Syndicate are

first.

HOWARD HICKMAN

Exhibitors*

of Greater New
York, organized for the purpose of
securing features on some sort of a
standard basis, has no connection with
the United Picture Theatres of America.

Three SE1EXART PICTURES

Elks'

SYNDICATE BOOKINGS.

The newly-incorporated
irattmmm&m WWIWWSBWHW

Pnnrrnrninrrntnn

go to the
the

cast will include

Booking Syndicate

MmiMminn^^

and

King Baggot
Marguerite Snow, Bertram Maburgh!
John P. Wade, Paul Evcrton, Wellington Playter, George Lessey, William
Bailey, William Cavanaugh, William
Dillon, Mrs. Leopold D. Wharton and
the Herson Children.

pictures.

cipal roles in the picture.
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is

film,
is

reported as out to make
and Ralph Ince, now in
also understood to have

war propaganda filmmnder point of

preparation*

CARLOS LOCATING.
Abraham Carlos leaves this week for
the coast to look over Universal City
with a view to consider it as^ a base
from which to produce features for his
newly formed Carlos Pictures Corp.
At the present time Carlos is still
undecided whether to produce in the
east or on the coast.
Another member of the Fox executive staff to quit is J. J. Raymond, who
will probably join the First National
forces. Carlos was until recently general representative for Fox.

PARALTA CHANGES?
During the past week the street has
had a number of rumors regarding
changes coming in tf\e executive and
directorate organization of the Paralta.
offices of the company this week
Carl Anderson stated that there were
no changes at present, but intimated
there might be something more or less
interesting in about ten days or so.
In the meantime the Paralta is turning out a regular line of features and
the fif st of their Louise Glaum starring
subjects, "An Alien Enemy," will be
ready for release shortly.

At the

FOX SHOWING CASUAL.
The showing of a Fox feature one
day last week at the New York, and
another this week, gave rise to the report they would once again become
regular bookings on the Loew Circuit.
Such, however, is not the case.
"Still Alarm" Brings $25,000.
Nate Hirsch has bought the Selig
production of "The Still Alarm" for a

said to be $25,000. Jt is understood he has so framed up the prices

price
for

territory that it will yield $60,000
and still leave him New York

fr-ross

state.

MOVING PICTURES
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BT TATBT"amrc
Los Angeles, March 29.
Vivian Martin in "Thf Fair Barbarian" (by Francis Hodgon Bennett)
is

a

is

a

harum-scarum western girl. There
vim and reckless Americanism in

Miss Martin's playing that cannot help

The rejuvenation of Lucia,
played ideally by Jane Wolfe, and the
transformation of Lucia (May Busch),
the English girl who wanted to be
like Octavia but hadn't the courage,
are delightfully amusing. That clever
screen
actress,
Josephine
Crowell,
played the straight-laced "Lady Theobold"
convincingly.
Of the many
laughs in the comedy not the least was
Mary Ann's "coming out dress." The
Fair Barbarian in huge "hanging basket" ear rings, which helped to typify
her sobriquet, was seductively beautiful
Strutting about with hands
at times.
stuck deep in the pockets of her short
skirt, or at the wheel of her racing
With her' hair
car, she is tomboyish.
piled high on her head, she is vampish;
in lacy gaTden frock she is so demurely girlish she wheedles a proposal from
the prim pastor of the parish, and bespattered wth mud, after having been
dragged through the streets by a flock
of joyous mongrels, she liberated from
"The Pound," she is a spoiled child who
has had all the rope she wants and cries
but appeal.

quits.

Clara Kimball Young as Margaret
in "The House of Glass" does
more posing than acting and makes
the glaring mistake of looking younger

Case

as the wife than she did as a girl

dressing the girl older than the woman.
This may be a truth in real life, but it's
wrong for the screen at least. A lace
and chiffon house dress, a negligee and
a moleskin cape were good looking.
Ca/eless direction came up in the lunch
room scene. Margaret Case, the stenographer, and Buike walking out without paying and later on, walking in
a private huuse without ringing a bell.
Corliss Giles, the railroad director, has
an unlined characterless face which is
not in keeping with the strong role
of Harvey Lake. Miss Young has the
centre of the stage, but at no time
do you lose interest in the story.

The Burbank

is

experiencing regen-

eration in the way of entertainment
and increased patronage, showing first
runs and five acts. Gilbert and Bram-

nick includes a woman who has the
best yiddish dialect I have ever heard.
She has an assurance and style that
would put her over on big time easily
if properly managed, but not with the
The
present partner (a violinist).
widow of a prosperous peddler she
comes to a singing teacher to take
lessons in singing. As soon as she
leaves the stage ihe action and inter-

est drop,

and when the singing teacher

turns out to be a fiddler and plays
"Silver Threads Among the Gold" with
the woman posing in a rocking chair in
gray wig-knitting, it is the last straw,
and the expectant audience sits back,
feeling
properly
buncoed.
Marion
Mahr, a husky syncopation advocate,
succeeded in showing up every flaw in
her vocal register in a rose velvet coat
trimmed with a brown fur collar. Miller and Morrison, two good looking
girls (who tried out on the Orpheum

time a few weeks ago) with better
dressing and rearrangement of their
numbers should be able to class with
the majority of double girl teams playing the better time. Their gowns were
fresh and all that could be expected for
the time they are now playing. "Jass
Bo," a donkey on skates, was a novelty
to me, but the act needs building up.
The Ella Hall producing Company in
"New Love for Old," featured Ella Hall.
A sympathetic back woods girl
(Daphne Sawyer) she succeeded in
making a fortune favored youth forget his old love and take on the new.
The old sweetheart appearing on the
scene later (Gretchen Lederer) turns
out to be Daphne's sister who ran away

from their cruelly strict father, and
opened a road house near her home
town. Mr. PotJden, a traveling medicine man, and three character old men,

who after a dose of Podden's "cure
muster up courage to "investigate"
the character of the new road house,
furnish the comedy to balance the
pretty love story. Miss Hall shows
unusually pretty bare trilbies.
all"

"Innocents Progress" is a wholesome
tale well told. It's about a country
girl who goes to New York City and,
escaping from the harpies of the night,
is saved by a chivalrous clubman who
later has her cared for and educated
by a rare woman friend. In Pauline
Starke, the screen has a star of signal
talents with unmistakable evidence of
being able to accomplish some great
the film world at least. An
expressive face is always interesting.
Miss Starke deserves much credit for
her clear depiction of the different
stage of girlhood. Too much praise
cannot be given Madeleine Carson for
her role of the lovable devoted friend,
disappointed in love but strengthened
and sweetened through it. 'She had
the opportunity to dress well and did
nicely in all but one instance, a bustle
dress that did not seem to harmonize
with her character. She deserves recognition for crying. She cries copious-

work

ly

in

and beautifully.

Dot de Vore held over again for the
at Levy's is spending all her
salary and then some for pretty frocks.

review

This week a white oriental be jeweled

remnant of woman, she shows a char-

Creation, a geranium velvet wrap and
a large hat covered entirely with marguerites worn with a primrose georgette, were conspicuous. Bobbie Tremaine is back at this Cabaret again and
is credited with staging the dancing
numbers.
Blanche Trelease, Helen

acteristic of foreign blood that punishes its victim or oppressor with its
eyes shut. The story enthralls you,
but like the "Easiest Way" leaves not
a promise of possible ultimate refor-

mation of the woman. Miss Bara does
not shine in smart modern dress at
anytime, and this production is no ex-

Assalena, Jack Holden and Harry
Cleveland are new comers this week.

ception.

The ghost of Cecil Rhodes should
haunt the press agent who put out the

While Sessue Hayakawa, that splendid Japanese actor, holds the feature

of "The
Judgment House" is based on the South
African career of that notable personage. With all the photographs obtainable of Cecil Rhodes "land marks"
and the vast stretches of prairie
throughout the west that might have
camouflaged for the veldt country no
attempt was made to make the "locaflash
tion" scenes appear authentic.
of the historic "Majuba Hill," since
they speak of taking "the hill" in a subPhotographtitle would have helped.
ically in so 'far as the studio filming

story

that

the film version

—

A

is

concerned, "The Judgment House'

splendid, but it falls flat as a presentation of Sir Gilbert Parker's powerful
fine opportunity seems to
story.
is

A

have been lost in making what should
have been a wonderful historically interesting film. J. Stuart Blackton evidently did not know Africa or else did
not appreciate the great strength of
Rhodes' character. Never having seen
a picture of the late Mr. Rhodes without a mustache, the reported likeness
of Wilfred Lucas, who plays Rudyard
Byng, could not be traced at once, but
in serious "close ups" the resemblance
around the chin and eyes is rather remarkable at times. Mr. Lucas' funny
walk took much of the dignity away
from the character. The Jamison Raid
is

touched on and

its

failure

announced,

given of that courageous
Violet Hemming films
beautifully, but her costumes undeniably graceful and becoming, date back
at least ten years in style. A couple
of Princess gowns were badly fitted at
the waist line and all were long and
trailing, English fashion.
but no idea

untimely

is

affair.

Gladys Brockwell in "The Devil's
Wheel," Bessie Love in "The Great Adventure," Sessue Hayakawa in 'The
Honor of His House," Mabel Normand
in "The Floor Below," Norma Talmadge in "The Right of Purchase,"
Tack Gardner in 'The Gift of Gab,"
"Wild Women," and "The Half Breed"
besides the "Whispering Chorus" still
at the Kinema and "Hearts of the
World" at the Auditorium are all billed
for the coming week.
"In the Forbidden Path" Theda Bara
has a role more human and understandable than she has played for some time.
She gives a well denned picture of a

woman with ideals and again with
'those ideals shattered. With the fire
of revenge burning in the crumpled

billing at Grauman's this week, in 'The
Honor of His House," a Mack Sennett
comedy entitled "Those Athletic Girls,"

towers over
so

value,
like

for
that

real

it

far

entertaining
it
look

makes

it

"Those Athletic

an "also ran."

Girls" is so far superior in every way
to anything the Sennett studio has
turned out, it ranks with the old Charley Chaplin-Mabel Normand comedy
reels.
Athletic girls with more than
ordinary ldoks and style, wearing costumes and negligees .better than the
average principal, are conspicuous.
•character woman who takes all sorts
of punishment in the way of knocks,
wettings, etc.; Louise Fazenda, an acrobatic janitress, at her best, and Jack
Cooper, who plays the comedy male,

A

A

are all extraordinarily amusing.
baseball game in the gymnasium is a
riot.
great dane dog runs wildly
about with a big girl on his back, turns
on water from a faucet, puts out fire
with a' hose and causes shrieks of
laughter by running around in a crowd
with a lighted stick of dynamite in its
mouth. The comedian on a slippery

A

roof,
filled

apparently over an open yard
with hungry lions that leap up at

him every time he

slides back to the
Wonderful effect, for the lions
grab
him
every
now and then.
but
It's the funniest picture I have seen in
many a day. Lorna Horning, the wife
in the Hayakawa film, played by Flor-

edge

is

all

is dignified and charming
and showed refinement in her well selected gowns. The film story is splendid and while there is a tragedy in it, it

-ence Vidor,

is

a sort of justified punishment.

Film

artists

under the Paralta man-

agement have a

treat in store

when

long one-story concrete building
now in course of construction on the
upper side of the new grounds is finThe building is to be devoted
ished.
entirely to the comforts of players.
The suites to consist of dressing room,
private sitting room and shower baththe

A

large room at one end is to be
room.
fitted up like a hunting lodge and
will include an extensive library for

reference and entertainment during
Paralta's alert manager,
rest hours.

Robert Brunton,

responsible.

is

Ned Plnley, who has been In New York
for the past three weeks, nursing a couple of
broken ribs, has returned to Bat Cave, N. C,
Several more of his
for an indefinite stay.
"Blue Ridge Dramas," stories by L. Case
Russell, will be filmed at once.

FOR INFORMATION

AT LAST

HARRY McRAE WEBSTER PRODUCTIONS.
1457
Telephone:

INC.

BROADWAY
Bryant

4M

or 417

Heroine Who Is
Tempted, but Does Not Fall.
Out of the Depths of Despair Rises Unscathed and Victorious.
A Hero Who Is Not Constantly Rescuing the Heroine from Death Traps.
The Triumph of Faith and Love Over Hatred and Despair.

A

Not Ruined.

Is

Such a Picture is "RECLAIMED"— by Richard Field Carroll.
Being Produced by Harry McRae Webster Productions,

Now
And
A SEVEN-REEL FEATURE

Co-Starring

NILES

WELCH

and

Inc.

MABEL JUIIENE SCOTT

SUPPORTED BY ANDERS RANDOLF

MOVING PICTURES
BALBOA PUNT TO BE OPERATED
BY A COMMITTEE OF CREDITORS
Company Will Not Be Placed
$449,046.84.

Liabilities,

Bank Loans. Cash on Hand,

729.44

Los Angeles, April 3.
At the meeting of the creditors of
the Balboa Amusement Producing Co.,

March

the company submitted a
statement of their assets and liabilities
as follows
Real estate and
buildings
$105,292.54
26,

Investment

'14,900.00

$ 93,003.18

Equipment

112,551.63
10,771.60

Supplies
scenarios,

etc

55,318,35
174,032.02
3,269.92
100.14

Pictures

Accounts receivable
Petty cash
Total assets

$ 48,729.44

Salaries payable
Trust funds
Trade and miscellaneous accounts
Liabilities

Capital

Surplus

5,811.88
57,959.79
44,032.90

63,433.09

$219,967.70
83,350.00

$303,317.70
145,729.14
$449,046.84

Nearly 200 creditors were present.
The majority were not in favor of
placing the company in bankruptcy.
It was resolved that the business be
handled by a creditors' committee
composed of three representatives of
the banks at Long Beach, three representatives of general creditors and
three labor claimants, or employees of
the company.
3.

The Balboa studio was attached last
week by the Wholesalers' Board Of
Trade, to satisfy debts and the Labor
Commission present claims for salaries
which have been incurred since the

Horkheimers began operations.
According to a statement made by
the company, the liabilities are around

pictures.

for

Paramount.

MET

IN INDIANAPOLIS.
Indianapolis, Aprif

week met Frank Rembusch and the
directors of the Motion Picture Exhibitors' League of Indiana at the Hotel
Severin here, to present various features of the United Plan. He followed
Lee A. Ochs, president of the United,
who visited Indianapolis to meet with
the directors of the League more than
two weeks ago. The meeting was held
behind closed doors at the Hotel Severin, and very little of what took place
has leaked out via the directors. It
is hinted however, in film circles, that
his visit* had to do with organization
plans and the appointment of a sales
force.

Whether or not these plans were
out

is

in Injunction Action.

Los Angelas, April 3.
Pathe Exchange has instituted suit
to prevent William Duncan working
for Vitagraph.
It is alleged Duncan broke his contract by appearing in a Vitagraph picture after he had been loaned by Vitagraph for a Pathe serial.

cuit,

Spokane, April 3.
plant of the Washington
Motion Picture Corporation at Minnehaha Park, a suburb, is nearly completed and will be in readiness for the
making of the first feature starring
Tyrone Power by the time he reaches
here.
Power is scheduled to end his eastern engagement about the middle of
the month, leaving at once for this
city.

The new establishment has an indoor

car-

not known, though it is
as well as the
other directors of the League, favor a
more public mulling over of co-operative plans at the New York meeting to
be held at the Astor Hotel April 8.
ried

known Frank Rembusch,

in.

The new

3.

C. R. Seelye, representing the United Picture Theatres of America, last

Forget" for the

SPOKANE PLANT NEARLY READY.

of the new Charlie Chaplain scries
under the direction of the First Nafirst

tional Exhibitors' circuit, the exhibitors
were notified this week that the film
would positively be released to the
general circuit members April 22,

with

Loew's Books "Lett We Forget."
The Loew Circuit has engaged the
Metro special feature film, "Lest We

Loew

vaudeville cir-

commencing April 15.
The Metro special was of the "LusiIt showed at the Lyric for a

New York

headquarters has outlined
a gigantic distribution drive, in v/hich
various new ideas, such as film hospitals and warehouses for accessories
The star series of
will be, employed.
booking, which has turned out to be a
big success, will be enlarged, and plans
under way for two months have been
perfected to insure a service hitherto
unknown to film distribution.
The plan of hitting the public direct
over the heads of the exhibitors,
adopted several months ago by national advertising, direct-by-mail and
other methods, thus creating an immediate barrage of publicity just prior to
the showing of productions as put over
for "The Blue Bird," "The Son of
Democracy" and other films will -be
continued. A special cooperative adnewspapers,
in
vertising campaign
tying up with exhibitors' adv. copy, has
already been started.

PERSONALLY FILMED.
Ludovic Vroom, who produced the
ill-fated "Broken Threads" at the Fulton earlier in the season, has gone into
the making of personal motion pictures
for private individuals.
He specializes in the making of films
of children and families, taking them
at regular intervals twice a year,
charging $1 a foot. He has, a bunch
of orders for filming of folks at their

summer homes.

——
J

Marie Dressier was chosen Thursday as the representative of the stage

women

to start the third Liberty

Loan

drive.

Miss Dressier

speak

first

will

on the steps of the Capitol Monday
next and starts immediately for a tour
of the principal cities east of the Mississippi, speaking from the back of the

The tour
train in the smaller stops.
brings her to New York May 10.
Miss Dressier has arranged with
World Film for the distribution of a
series of two-reel comedies which she
recently made.
Lillian Russell, Derwent Hall Caine
rfnd Ralph Bingham have also accepted
invitations to campaign in behalf of
the third Liberty Loan.

couple of weeks, but has not been heard
since.

Harry Fox Film Corporation.
Harry Fox has incorporated for the
production of pictures in which he is
The plan is to proto be featured.
duce two-reel comedies which may be
written and directed by Vincent Bryan,
the work to start during this month.
The new concern is capitalized for
$100,000 with Jean Schwartz as treas-

WRECKERS ON CAPITOL

SITE.

The work of demolition to make
room for the new Capitol theatre, to
be erected by Messmore Kendall, beThe small wooden
gan last week.
building at 1641 Broadway, which for
the past two decades housed the John

Kerrigan cafe, was a landmark.

The

builders of the

new

theatre plan

and stores in front.
Former Assemblyman Kerrigan has retired from business.
an

office building

urer.

Southern Firm Placet Output.

JULIAN ELTINGE
THE FAMOUS IMPERSONATOR
To the screen what he

wu to

the atage

first

pre-release

,

New

exhibition

York, April

14.

The First National sent out a duplicate copy of a wire received from Sid
Chaplin saying that the first Chaplin
subject was postponed two weeks to
allow the retaking of four scenes, introducing new business, etc.
While there have been a number of
reasons advanced why the Chaplin
film has been delayed, it is reported
Chaplin has executed a flank movement whereby he plans to complete his
contract for eight subjects for the
circuit^before being called into military service by Great Britain, which
seems most likely at present.
The English draft around June 1 may
recall Chaplin from the States and
while an extension of 90 days may be
given him at that time, and also it
may require a month or so to get
things straightened up here, Chaplin
expects to have the remainder of the
circuit films finished, as four have
been made in addition to the one now
ready for its maiden release.
Charles Chaplin Tuesday notified the
First National Exhibitors' Circuit that
his first release under their banner, "A
Dog's Life," would be a three reeler
instead of the usual two.
This decision, at the last moment,
will upset to some extent the bookings
of most program houses, which figure
on iust so much time to a show. The
addition of 15 minutes means the discarding of an educational or news
weekly.

%

"DADDY" TURNER DEAD.

Los Angeles, April 3.
Otis Turner, veteran picftre actor,
with Universal for many years, and a
pioneer in the industry, died suddenly
Hollywood.
as "Daddy," he probably was
acquainted with more film folks than
any other picture artist. He is survived by a widow.
in

Known

MARIE DRESSLER SELECTED.

tania."

from

the

set for the Strand,

With the increased production, the
Contracts have just been signed between J. J. Murdock and the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation by which
Paramount program material will go
into at least four New York theatres
23rd Street, 58th Street, 125th Street
and Harlem opera house.
4rthur White put the deal through

the initial film presentation of the

in

on new releases. Improvements and
enlargements at both the Eastern and
Western studios have been under way

cameraman.

with assets consisting of studio
property, completed films, etc., $40,000.
The plant will continue to run in
order to complete unfinished pictures,
but outside executives will be brought

$20,000,

While another delay was occasioned

zation has in preparation a big "Spring
Drive," which will embody greater
activities in production as well as distribution than any yet evidenced by
that company.
In addition to an enlarged program
of production with the present stars,
Fred Stone, John Emerson and Anita
Loos and a famous dramatic star of
the stage will soon commence work

for the past month to handle the increased activities and the stages arc
all set for the greatest bustle of industry ever attempted in the producParamount and Artcraft
tion
of

Duncan
Los Angeles, April

ANOTHER CHAPLIN DELAY.

PLAYERS "SPRING DRIVE."
The Famous Players-Lasky organi-

stage 80 by 100 feet with a covering 32
above the floor. The outdoor stage
60 by 80 feet. C. J. Ward is general
manager of the concern, while Larry
Trimble will direct the Power production.
Philip E. Rosen will be chief
feet

$449,046.84

Bank loans, etc
Bank overdraft

$100.14.

PARAMOUNT-PROCTOR DEAL.

$107,903.18

rights,

Total Assets,

is

2,610.64

Less mortgages..

Contract

in Bankruptcy.

$219,967.70, Including $48,-
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The Diamond Film Co., of New Orleans, which intends turning out single
reel comedies shortly, will distribute
through General Film.
W. J. Hannon and K. M. Chisolm, of
the Diamond, were

in

New York

last

week, with their attorney (Arthur LeoNew Orleans) when the arrange-

HOTEL'S FREE FILMS.
Portland, Ore., April 3.
is
giving free
pictures to its patrons.
Manager E. E. Liramore has thrown
several rooms together and fitted up a
miniature picture theatre for the exclusive entertainment of the house's
patrons.

The Hotel Oregon

Ground Broken for Strand, Brooklyn.
Ground was broken Monday, April
for the erection of the Strand at
1.
Fulton street and Rockwell place,
ceremonies
Appropriate
Brooklyn.

were

held.

Miss Bergere on Her Own on Coast.
Ouida Bergere started for the coast
fast week to break off the existing
business connection with Mabel Condon, who was her western representaMiss Bergere will open her own
tive.
quarters in Los Angeles.

Change

at Great Northern, Philly.

Philadelphia, April 3.
Al Boyd, lessee and manager of the
Arcadia, one of the largest of the many
picture houses in this city, has taken
over the Great Northern theatre at
Broad and Krie avenue. It will continue as a feature pioture theatre and
pet its bookings through the Stanley
Co.

The Great Northern was originally a
"pop" vaudeville and picture house, but
has been playing only the latter for
ideally

situated

pol, of

several

years.

ment was completed.

and has

a large seating capacity.

It

is
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DUPONTS MAY RIVAL EASTMAN
MANUFACTURING OF RAW STOCK
Powder

Become Competitor of Rochester
Concern Which Has Had Monopoly in This Field. Raw
Material By-Product in Making of Explosives.
Interests Likely to

GOVT FEATURES

manufacture of unexposed film, known
in the trade as blank stock.
Eastman
of

Co.,

Rochester, for years

joyed a monopoly

source of raw material for the Eastinterests would hamper that concern. Eastman now buys in the open
market through brokers, but the main
supply is that of the Dupont works.

man

haf en-

and the
several enterprises which" have attempted to compete have met disaster.
Lumiere of France for a time managed
in this field

be "The Remaking of a Nation," by
Dr. George P. Baker.

CALIFORNIA CENSORING.
factured in Southern California for
exhibition in any foreign country was
put into effect by Collector of Customs
B. Elliott.

Several films have already been suppressed.

THROWN OVER

meeting of the directors of the
Screen Club held Monday was to decide the fate of the organization. Late

week there was

Los Angeles, April 3.
war censorship of all films manu-

John

PRECIPICE.

Los Angeles, April 3.
George Chesebro and Monty Blue
were seriously injured when, in the

a general opinion

stage of a scene, th«ir horses collided

the club would disband.
This
seems highly probable, as the officials
have surrendered the club's liquor li-

cense.

and they were thrown over a precipice.
Blue was rushed to the hospital and
Chesebro moved to his apartment.
Chesebro will be confined only a short

material, which

The trouble has been the big expense
of the new club house.

time to his bed, while it will take Blue
some time to wholly recover.

GOLDWYN COAST STUDIO.

BLACKTON CONTRACT ENDS.

invested vast fortunes in extensions of

Los Angeles, April 3.
Goldwyn will have a studio here
within a few days. F. B. Warren, vicepresident and general manager of the
firm, has been here several weeks

is
understood that Paramount's
contract with J. Stuart Blackton, by
the terms of which "the Commodore"
was to make four features, the cost to
be advanced by Paramount and the
productions to be distributed via that
organization, will be concluded with
the completion of the feature on which
Mr. Blackton is now at/ work on the

survive,

to

reached this

but

little

of

stock

side.

The Duponts have been

man

its

selling East-

a considerable portion of its

raw

is a by-product in the
manufacture of explosives.
The war has developed the powder
industry with Arabian Night swiftness.
The famous family of powder makers
have grown to untold wealth and have

their plant.

Hopewell, Va., grew up almost overnight to a town with 3,000 homes. More
than 15,000 employees are engaged in
the Dupont works there, while a large
number of families have been moved
into the place and permanently established.
This industrial development
represents a permanent investment of
Dupont money.
The film-making project grows out
of a condition which applies to practically all other industrial plants whose
capacities have been greatly increased
by war contracts. Capital has been put
into equipment and buildings, and the
business

must

utilizing this

find

some

way

of

property after the war.

The Duponts have houghtui great deal
film "junk," useless for screening,
but which can be used in the making
of explosives. Their proposal now is
to reverse this process. The Dupont
plants have been making certain chemicals to turn into powder, with buildings and equipment specially designed
for that purpose. These same chemi-

of

cals

go into the manufacture of cellu-

loid.

inference is obvious.
When
peace coinc>, instead of scrapping the
the Duponts propose to use
pl,uit>.

The

them

making

"'Plank stock." As a
corollary to this situation, it is believed
that the removal of the Duponts as a

for

last

that

•

negotiating for a studio site.
It is a toss-up between Paralta and
the old Bernstein plant.
It is the plan to work three companies from the start. Overtures have
been made to Reginald Barker to
direct Geraldine Farrar, who probably
will be the star chosen for the first
California-made Goldwyn release.

Chicago, April

3.

Over

250 people representing picture
theatres, film manufacturers and photographic supply dealers tiled a bill for
an injunction last week in the circuit
court, directed against the International Association of Theatrical Stage

Kmploycs, Local

persons from alleged
1

1

1

1

The

illegal

control of

business.
principal defendants

1

1

named are
1*.
Armstrong, president of the
union, and John (i. Shafrank, said to
he associated with Armstrong in the

JoMph

National

Advertising

Film

Company,

alleged by the motion picture men to
have been organized for the sole purpose of controlling film advertising in

Chicago.

coast.
It is reported the arrangement will
not be renewed.

LOVE CRITICALLY

ILL.

A. Brady film, "Stolen Orders," in
Jacksonville, Fla., had developed to
such a serious extent that grave fears
are entertained for his life, it was

reported in New York.
"Stolen Orders" will be completed
with another actor "doubling" for Love.

110.

In a document replete with sensational charges, the court is asked to
enjoin officials and members of the
union from interfering with their business.
is
It
a>ked also to stop those

the

It

Montagu Love's illness, which has
kept him from finishing the William

TRYING TO ENJOIN UNION.

PASS ABUSE CHECKED.
The press department

of the Rivoli

and Rialto has cancelled the annual
passes issued to the press and repreof the film industry with
transacts business, substituting books containing .52 tickets
dated for consecutive weeks.
The sale of its war tax on passes
revealed such flagrant abuse of the
courtesy that the management felt no
other course was left open. It is understood in some instances season passes
were used daily and on occasions twice
daily when the houses were doing turnaway business.

sentatives

whom

it

50

FREE.

will be issued to exhibitors gratis.
The first picture to be shown will

SCREEN CLUB IN TROUBLE.

A

TO

Los Angeles, April 3.
Charles P. Watson, war propagandist of the Government, is here making
arrangements for the production of
from one to six reels weekly, which

A
There is a definite prospect that the
Dupont Powder Co. interests will become a competitor of Eastman in the

39

$300,000

The

FOR GERARD FILM.

First National Exhibitors' Cir-

cuit late last week took over the
American rights of the nine-reel production, "My Four Years in Germany,"
based on the book by Ambassador
James W. Gerard, and how running at

the Knickerbocker, New York.
The reported price was $300,000. The
story was on the street that the dicker
had been "on the fire" for several
weeks. The First National made a flat
offer at the beginning of negotiations
of $250,000, but the owners of the negative held out for $300,000.
Whether the forefen rights of the
feature are included in the contract
does not appear. The First National
has a comprehensive foreign distribution department, so the presumption
is that they will handle it abroad.

The reported sale to Klaw &
Erlanger of the New York rights (both
metropolitan district and state) fell
through. Little data is obtainable as
to what the film is doing at the
Knickerbocker. An official of the house
is quoted as saying it did $1,500 one day
last week, while another film man who
ought to know estimated that $7,000 on
the

week would come

close

to

the

figure.

After the theatre's share had been

taken out and the advertising paid for,
this would represent little if any profit
to the film. It is estimated that 1,500
York for
stands are being used in

New

the engagement, one being half of the
big display the entire length of the
billboard on the west wall of the Pekin
restaurant.
Another version of the terms was
that the First National paid an advance of $125,000 and agreed to divide
"fifty-fifty" with the makers of the feature after deducting the advance, cost
of prints and exploitation expenses.
The picture is playing the Knickerbocker on a 50 per cent, sharing basis,
the attraction paying all "extras," including the augmented orchestra.

PICTURE HOME FOR SOLDIERS.

A

local

Los Angeles, April 3.
movement has been launched

a Motion Picture
to
for Convalescent Soldiers.

establish

Home

Charles Murray will be president of
the executive board of the home; Mrs.
secretary, and Mrs.
J. Stuart Blackton,
Cecil R. Dc Mille, treasurer.
The advisory board consists of D.
W. Griffith, Thomas H. Ince, Mack
Sennet, Dustin Farnum, Charles ChapBeban,
lin, William S. Hart, George
Frank Kcenan, J. Stuart Blackton and
William D. Tayior.

Films Booked for Broadway Theatre.
"The Kaiser" will be succeeded at the
Broadway. New York, by "The Doctor
and the Woman," which remains for
nvo weeks followed by "For Husbands
Only," an eight-rcclcr directed by Lois

Weber.

VARIETY
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PRESENTS

I

N
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A
fct
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By

HERMAN TIMBERG
With the

FIVE VIOLIN GI
HELD OVER FOR NEXT
at the PALACE, NEW Y
Produced Under the Management of

WILFRED BERRICK
and

HERMAN TIMBERG
April 1-8, Palace,

Two Others Now

in Preparation
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York.

With Harry

W
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"SOCIETY NOTE"

When

they recruit

clergymen in the
aviation cor pa;
are they iky pilots
or birds of pray?

OP THE

EW AND

Uvi

lilly

LADIES and GENTLEMEN

Haas! Meter, "the

presenting

In

and Clare trig act,
now languishing

RILLY HALL and RUCK HEALT
halt

When

JIM and

.

her summer run
(through
Lincoln
Park).
At homemornings.
Tuesday

to

and eggs- Hani always leaves
thess
laughing, and loves
a "party" better than
I love a fight.
Oh.
you

MARIAN

HARKINS
Next Week (April

PAUL and MAE

ugh!

WEEMS

voices,

In "Just

DANCE.

When

Comedy"

MATERIAL WHILE HE
IM AUSTRALIA.

STAIRS

WAS

Direction,

Interviewed, Mr. Chesterfield said
as it was not a

He could do nothing
V. M. P. A.

lg

NORMAN JBFFERIBS

NIXON

it

Leew

Circuit.

When

it's

April

MARK LEVY

BATTERIES FOR TOOAV

SIR!

Barnum and

fON

°Bob.— 1 want to catch a few "files—quite a few
ladtn In the grand stand today.
Chrla.— Yea. I wonder why*
Bob.— 'Cauee they all Uke the "equeese" play.
Fsnersl notice Istsr.
Died on 3rd.
Please emit Sowers.

WILLIE SOLAR

KNAPP

Pep and Personality
Loew

Dlractloat

Wnttni,

y

Their Sunday Night Slumber.

Bailey March 25th

and

Next Week (April

Circuit.

Direction.

Eastern,

Webeter'a deep.)

Chrla.— But why are you putUng the molasses on

Setting the Clock Ahead One Hour
Caused the Opening Acts at Nine
O'clock Rehearsal Houses to Cancel

Opened With

|hdi«mapoi.i3.

"Qrewlsr Alexsader" Knsss *»• »»r Cost Cornells
Umslret: Msnny.Qerr sad OdlCece
Bob.— Why are "bakers" good ball players T
Chru.— Really. I cannot ear.
Beb.— Because they all make good "batters.
(Get

CHARLEY

d£

OPENING GAME
NUT LEAGUE]

Boiled Beef.

YES

AND

SANS

Meat Not Meat?

is

Ans—When

PAUL

D

Walter Weems

HOUSfe

and
Direction.

The Original Arleys
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EVERYBODY*
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FELL

CORNALLA

8)— MeVlcker's,

MARK LEVY
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PITS MACK

YAYES * KARL
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SWINE WHO STICKS A
KNiPEsiH YOUR BACK.

the

and was smashed—

and add
LUBRON.
means

NO

"TT*t

Dressing Room to the
3rd Floor Landing—

From

the long
big dia-

it

PESTS

At A Certain Out-of-Town Theatre
Roaches dragged our Wardrobe Trank

2

NOLAN

—

that
three girls,
doing the
drives a
»,

I

OSWALD

Manchester, N. H.,

and Franklin Park Theatre. Bottoa.

L§tW YMfc

Jness

8)— Palaee,

ls

In

her sumptuous apartment on the Lass
Shore. Chicago, prior

from ProTldenoe, and they hail HEAVY.
playing Providence, the first thins to do
Ls to look these boye up.
Just ask
anyone on the atreet where to find BUI or Back.
Once you meet them prepare to lose plenty of
al«t>p. for they will ahnw yon the time of your lives.
Ctrtalnly are elevar DRIFTERS— but we lor* 'em.

They

for-

merly of the IUweon

you a

to

after rehearsal

ion

vooallet."

little

take great pleasure
couple of REGULARS:
I

SAXON

FRED DUPREZ

SIS
Says:

A man who
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to
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kiss

wife

PERKIN'S
KID

will

often take

FENTON

and

GREEN
BLACKFACE

Tiytaa to make a living.

a

EDDIE ROSS

chance on getting
shot by kissing his
neighbor's.
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Neil O'Brien Minstrels

s
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AND
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MOST
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not

are
of

subma-

but should
it
us we
j<>

right to

it torn
out.

and

ARE STILL COLLECTING

This

Week

personality,
sad set their material over In a deLLfhtful manner."

—"Sea,"

Lowell,

Mast.
Olrsetles.

(April 1)
Macon. Ga.

FRANK
LY

and

FLO

BL

BRENDEL

- BERT

"Waiting "for Her"

MESSRS.

DON N EL-

NORMAN

JEFFERIEB.

THE MASCULINE HALF OF THE ACT OF

VINCENT
itten

abundant

youth.

w. s. s.
Aurasta and

C

Briaht Spots"
"Have

GIRLS, assisted

"GERANT"

Ca.daetar
Fsetartn* tka RAINBOW GIRL
hoTslty
news
Da
la
Direction: Eastern, Pater Maaki Western,
U. B. O.
W. Nalaan.

"Two

ir a,

Sydney, the
opolis of

ALFREDay
BLANCHE
SYMPBONT

and her

AND

CARTER
nt

"Polite

NonnenaV

A

combination

of class and
cleverness.

A

couple of

bums who

are beatlns their way.
Looking for work, or a date they can play
Each one ls claret they stop all the shows—
Xoentrlo comedians, both mads up as bo's—
A hit with their parodies and up-to-date chatter.
Neat hokum comedy. Intermingled with patterDusty and dirty, but talk very clean.
Envelop their brains with a wig on their bean;
Riches they have none, but what meaneth wealth.

As long as they scoff and they keep up their health—
Not a riot at wmee. but their work'* paramount.
Duke'e Mixture a Baron and the Count Noah oount
Follow their travels; they've no place to roost
If you don't like their sot— well, every knock

U

boost.

Excellent wardrobe It was. years ago.
Look at It now. It's Just fit for a bo';

Down next

Say

to

closing—that's hist where they

ALEXANDER

fit.

and FIELDS

and well know
Direction.
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s hit
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Press of the United Stal

Unanimous

in Their

Appro

HALL CAINE
WAR PLAYLET

"THE IRON HAND

99

With

Derwent hall
NEW

YORK, APRIL

1,

1918

.

NEW YORK "AMERICAN"

CAINE

WAR PLAYLET SCORES AT

.

.

WONDERFULLY EFFECTIVE.

CINCINNA

Derwent Hall Calne, the talented son of the author,
presents a skillfully lined port ru it of a young Belgian
Lieutenant and exceedingly natural acting.
.

.

.

THE PALACE
.

The

.

.

.

.

.

Is

...

success.

It

1918

There Is a real punch In "The Iron Hand*' and
Well constructed and
stirring patriotic appeal.
highly dramatic moments which carry the story to true
emotional heights.
There are thrills and action a plenty and an
.

.

.

stirred the feelings

.

.

.

.

.

.

intensely dramatic finale.
.
.
See "The Iron Hand" and you can understand the
popularity of Hall Calne.
Derwent Hall Calne as the Belgian Lieutenant was
particularly effective.
.

"TIMES"

EFFECTIVE MELODRAMA
.

.

.

Mr. Calne played well as the heroic soldier

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

NEW YORK "TRIBUNE"

Won rounds of applause
"THE MORNING TELEGRAPH"
.

.

.

Made deep impression on

WASHINGTON,

at every

speech

C,

MARCH

26,

.

1918

WASHINGTON "EVENING STAR"

YOUNG CAINE CREATED A
SENSATION
WASHINGTON "POST"

civilization.

and has

.

is,

.

.

.

stirri

plausible,
intense

.

.

.

The big

thrill

.

.

.

YOUNG

CAI*

TIONAL ABILITY

CINCINNATI "COMMER
.

.

.

Derwent
and

Hall]

excitement

moment.

He

fllle

depictei

A MAST
A8 AN ACTOR OF 1
patriot with

whole

effect

of the

gripping seen at this

CINCINNATI "TIMES AJ

.

.

.

Seldom does

Iron Hand."

.

.

I

.

off.
.

Caine as the

CINCINNATI "POST"

IT IS

THE

01

CONSEQUE1
B
Derwent Hall
found Impression
.

.

.

"THE BILLBOARD"
manner

.

heart

is

D

THE BEST MATERIAL WE HAVE
HAD ON THE STAGE AS A DIRECT
RESULT OF THE PRESENT WAR
IS THE SKETCH BY HALL CAINE,
"THE IRON HAND"

Tense moments of real drama lift the current bill
above the accepted standards for vaudeville.
of course, a very special appeal this week In a
story of Kultur defied, but Hall Calne's impressive little
play, "The Iron Hand," will grip audiences in days to
conic when the Huns have ceased to be a menace to

.

A

Many

.

.

at Keith's far

There

.

.

CLEVELAND "NEWS"

big audience.

D.

.

.

.

.

THRILL
.

12,

CLEVELAND "PLAIN DEALER"
.

"SUN"

HALL CAINE'S NEW SKETCH HAS
NEW YORK

THRILLINI

the play

.

.

excellent.

NEW YORK

CLEVELAND, MARCH

.

.

.

A
.

production notable.
Derwent Hall
.
The
Calne played the leading role admirably.
The cast was
Interest was steadily cumulutlve.
.

.

CINCINNATI "ENQUIRH

.

.

.

gripping.
It
by Derwent Hall Calne.

It Is

.

.

.

Is

played In an excellent

BROUGHT T
WITH A ROUSING CI
NEW YORK CUPf
.

.

.

.

.

"THE
.

.

.

Mr. Calne gives a very good account of himself
a fine voice.

(APRIL

Holds interest

things that might be

I

1)

THIS WEEK, PALACE THEATRE,
Direction,

.

WILLIAM MORRIS

NEW

Y
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NEW YORK
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FINAL TICKET TAX RULINGS
ARE ISSUED AND FULLY DEFINED
Made Restrictive and Severe for War Revenue
Admission Taxes on Theatres and Amusements. Cabarets
and Cut-Rate Agencies Included. "Tax Free"
Schemes Limited. All Employees Liable
to Penalty for Violation.

Regulations

The

on the already
far-reaching war revenue admission
taxes, on which the Department of
Internal Revenue has been at work
for the past three months, were obtained this week. As the regulations
now include almost every form of public amusement Variety herewith prints
final regulations

the full text of the rulings, especially
since an evasion of the law not only
makes the manager of an amusement
enterprise liable to $1,000 penalty, but
the ticket sellers, door tenders and
other employees as well.
So restrictive and severe are the
regulations that the present methods
of accounting for the taxes will probably have to be changed or made
more efficient to satisfy the collectors
under the new rules which are operative at once, being dated April 1.
The new regulations now define the
duties of collection on the part of
ticket agencies and a new relation between them and the theatres. The
theatre, when selling to an agency,
must collect the tax on the face value
of the ticket and the agencies must
pay the collector the additional tax
on the price obtained from the purchaser.
Thus will two taxes be collected on the same ticket.
Cut-rate agencies are also delivered
a punch.
No matter if tickets are
sold for less than their face value
the seller must pay to the collector the
tax on the face value; that is, if a $2
ticket was sold for $1 at a cut-rate
agency the tax on that ticket is 20
cents and not 10 cents.
"Tax free" schemes are curtailed,
charitable entertainment exemptions
are regulated, play pirates dealt a
blow, cabaret taxes are gone into
minutely, places where dancing is held
are included in the tax law, as are
road-houses where dancing or entertainment is held, and under new regulations traveling shows or amusement
outfits are made to file a report with
the department. Outdoor amusements
are gone into, but the ruling here is
not exactly clear.
Since the text is complete and is
valuable for reference the regulations

are more easily digestible if set down
separately as below.
Ligon Johnson
will send out printed copies of the regulations to all members of the U. M.
P. A. in a few days.

The first paragraph changes somewhat the first issued regulations:
Every person charging taxable admissions
shall keep conspicuously posted In his place
of business a sign accurately stating the
prices charged for admission, the tax due on
each admission, and the total of the admission and tax. The tax must be paid on tickets
sold and not called for, which the theatre
reserves no right to sell. Upon an exchange
of tickets for other tickets of a higher price
the difference between the tax on the more
expensive tickets and the tax already paid
shall be collected.
Where all the admissions
to an entertainment are sold en bloc to a purchaser for a specific sum and no charge Is
made for Individual tickets the tax Is on the
price paid on any excess over the purchase
price for which he may resell the tickets.

Here the

agency regulations
cover tickets consigned (in which case
ticket

the manager is held responsible for
the tax on the full price paid by the
purchaser), those bought outright, in
which cases the double tax on tickets
operates, and the latter portion makes
the cut-rate agencies pay full tax on
the face value and not the sale price:
Agents and Brokers. The tax Is upon the
price paid for admission.
In all cases where

—

a

broker purchases

tickets for resale, with
the right to return those not sold, or a relation exists other than that of buyer and seller,
the proprietor of the entertainment will be
held responsible for collecting the tax on the
full price paid by the actual user of the tickets.

Independent brokers and dealers In admission
tickets must collect and account for the tax
on their sales, less the amount of the tax on
each ticket collected and accounted for by the

amusement

enterprise.
If a ticket Is sold for
and not for resale, at less than the face
value the tax is on the price paid, but the
seller must collect the tax on the face value
unless he can furnish satisfactory evidence to
this department that the presumptive purchaser was not an agent of or acting In collusion with the seller.
use,

Here is defined what amusement
"places" are, and also denotes when
dancing hall or pavilion admissions
are taxable and to what extent:
Nature of Admianionn Tared: Amusements
and entertainments. The tax Is on the amount
paid for admission "to any place." No definition of "plnce" is given in the law, nut the
context Indicates that In general only admls-

(Continucd on page

12.)
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NAT GOODWIN'S DIVORCE CASE.
There

a story afloat that there is
again a divorce suit pending in the Nat
Goodwin
family.
The family at
C.
present consists of Goodwin and his
latest wife, Marjorie Moreland. The
action is said to have been started in
New York, but the instigator of it has
not been named in the reports.
is

Goodwin
ing in
is

is

about

He

60.

"Why Marry?"

said

is

appear-

at the Astor.

Goodwin recently

called

on

It

his

wife unexpectedly one evening down
in Washington square and a temporary
truce was effected through which Mrs.
Goodwin testified for her husband in
the action he then had pending against
the Mirror Films. The suit was ended
the other day when Goodwin recovered a judgment for the amount asked
from the company, $15,000. The divorce
action is reported to have been commenced since the Washington square

LOS ANGELES NEAR-DRY.
Los Angeles, April 3.
Los Angeles is driest since the first
existence,
as the Puebloits
days of
town saloons went out Saturday at
midnight.
The "wets" lost their appeal for a
stay late Saturday and the saloonists'
hopes were shattered.
Restaurants, hoot owls, etc., arc bobbing up today in their places. Cafes
will be permitted to sell light wines
and beers until nine o'clock.
The law does not affect madhouses
in the country or the beach resorts.
A big celebration ushered in the dry
period.

Indianapolis, April 3.
Indianapolis became a dry town yesterday. So did the State.

PAYING BERNHARDT DAILY.
New Orleans, April 3.

incident.

Another story

is

that

Goodwin

is

not

adverse to a sixth marriage, and as far
as he is concerned sees one in prosthe mutual consent
pect, although
necessary for the union has not been
secured.

Miss Moreland, who has appeared
with Goodwin on the stage, is nis fifth
wife. Among the more prominent of

Mrs. Goodwins were Maxine
Eliza
and Edna Goodrich.
Weathersby was the first Mrs. Nat C.
the

Elliott

WEEDING 'EM OUT.
Following communications passed
between the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association and the officials of
the Government, an official of the
Secret Service Department visited that
organization this week to make arrangements for a wholesale investigation of vaudeville in so far as proGerman artists are concerned.
Numerous complaints have reached
the Intelligence Department containing
the names of artists whose tendencies
seemed to lean toward the enemy.
Many of those complaints were passed
up for obvious reasons, but Secret
men, investigating various
Service
vaudeville programs, have compiled a
list of artists whose conversations and
general actions seemed inimical to the
best interests of the country.
It is believed these individuals will
be quickly rounded up and will disappear from vaudeville, at least until
after the war.

THEATRE TAX INCREASE?
Washington, April 3.
reported the present Congress
increase the current
decide
to
may
taxation on theatre tickets, taking
general effect upon all amusements as
the present one docs.
One report is that the tax may go
to 20 per cent. It is now 10 per cent.
It

is

The Orpheum Circuit theatres, where
Mme. Bernhardt is now appearing, pay
salary daily to the star, sending the
to her dressing room each 24
hours.

amount

Mme. Bernhardt pays

her

company

similarly, also all bills presented to
her. The great French actress has
contracted the habit of having a clean
financial slate daily.
It is a custom she has always inupon when touring in this
sisted

country.

TANGUAY'S DAILY EXERCISE.
a pedometer, Eva Tanguay
has found she moves about on an average three and one-quarter miles during
the time of her vaudeville act.
As Miss Tanguay appears twice daily
her sum total of pedal action is six

Through

and one-half miles.

The general program billing for
Tanguay is "The Cyclonic Comedienne."

WHERE CHORUS

GIRLS GO.

chorus girls have been scarce this
season, they are growing more so daily
as the word is being passed along by
those who have withdrawn from that
If

of artistic endeavor to the far
lucrative occupation of laboring
munition factories.
Managers of musical shows complain that when playing in or near
South Bethlehem, Pa., of late, a goodly
percentage of "Merry, Merry" quit,
making all sorts of excuses of illness
field

more
in

of

relatives,

etc.

disIn vestig.it ion
fnr thp mut

closed they headed dire
nition factories
alert, intelligent
$f> in $11 a -lav.

Boob or

is understood
it
girK arc making from

where

Kut>p. Chan.

AUhoff top» 'em

all.
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"He Touched

the Nerves of the Nation

and Played Upon

the Heart-Strings of Humanity, as a Great Artist

Produces Exquisite Harmonies**
officials of the U.S. Government, after seeing the
Forty-fourth Street Theatre last Thursday night.

So spoke one of the most Influential

first

presentation at the

'''Hearts of the World' it more than a picture play; It is a world dramait toes straight to the heart.
It is this human quality that makes 'Hearts of
the World' as bi* as mankind."

—CHARLES DARNTON, New

York "Evening World."

W. GRIFFITH'S

D.

SUPREME TRIUMPH

HEARTS

WORLD

THE

A LOVE STORY OF THE GREAT WAR— 18 MONTHS IN THE MAKING
BATTLE SCENES TAKEN ON THE BATTLEFIELDS OF FRANCE
Auspices of British and French

I'nder Official

No Papier Maehe Scenery, No Studio "Prop,"
No Supers, No Artificialities of Any Kind, Figured in the Filming of
Griffith Masterpiece.
••M.'Hii*
1

1

ii

,i

Nation
is

It

a

of
.si

'

the

World'

another

Grifltlh'H

Griffith

"New
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oi
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New
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urcat

picture.

There

character

a

jailing

the

in

imt

success

Theie was
the whole performance."
Is

real.

in

Mr. Griffith's En-

Even "The Birth of

The

war as
Attack

" Hearts
masterpiece.

the

of

Is

It

outdoor life that
painted cama*c*.

a

World' Is more than a
an Inspiration.
Scenes of
the atmosphere of (treat

havn

lteallstlo to the last degree."

New York "Evening Telegram."

'Tribune.

" 'Hearts of the World" setting of a love Rtory.

Dramatizes
story,

"Sun

(Jlo|>e

"

note In

great

.scores

plav

1^

innri- thrill, niotf action, more tine photoftraphv
more lieautiful scenes, more magnificent actinn
and limn- i.-uliiv than yon will get In a dozen
ho -calli'd
'featuic'
picture* ."- New York
"Evciiiiik

picture

Griffith

\
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la'cst

Achievement

Nation" and "Intolerance."

New York
'
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lire Career, Surpassing

New

This Wonderful

more viral than "The Itirtli ot
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out was wonderful."— New
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Tlio acting throughY'ork "Evening Sun."
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"War vividly seen In
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quickly stirs the
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•'Time*
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"—New
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story
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MANAGKMKNT OK
WILLIAM LLLIOTT

44th

K.

RAY

ro.MSTlM'k,

MoItHIS GKST

STREET THEATRE
-ALSO TO BE EXHIBITED

CHICAGO

BOSTON

at the

at the

OLYMPIC THEATRE
Beginning MONDAY, APRIL

22

MAJESTIC THEATRE
MONDAY, APRIL

Beginning

Evenings

25c to $1.50
(Including Sundays)
Daily Mats. 25c to $1.00

IN-

PHILADELPHIA
at the
15

GARRICK THEATRE
MONDAY, APRIL

Beginning

29
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UNPRECEDENTED SHOWING FOR
D. W. GRIFFITH'S B IG WAR FILM
Management Arranging

to

Play "Heart* of the World"

Two Broadway Theatres. Picture
Starts Tremendously in New York. Skillful Preparatory Work by Elliott, Comstock & Gest.

Simultaneously in

Over $14,000 Gross This Week.
the

reported

plan

of Elliott,
Comstock & Gest, who are directing
the showing of the Griffith big war film,
"Hearts of the World," now at the 44th
Street theatre, goes through. New York
will view the unprecendented spectacle
of a theatrical attraction appearing
simultaneously in two New York theatres of the first class. The firm is angling for another playhouse to also present the film in, to catch the "overflow"
from 44th Street. The $2 scale now at
the present location will be in eflfect in
both houses. Wednesday Morris Gest
was said to be close to closing for the
other theatre. Only a matter of terms
intervened.
"Hearts of the World" will do over
$14,000 this week.
Nearer $15,000 the
wiseacres claim. During the week, although the film management advertised
a warning against speculators, specs
were securing as high as $4.50 each for
the $1.50 orchestra seats.
Another record established by this
picture the show people are talking
about is that the initial expense of the
New York campaign will be cleared off
by this week's gross. This is looked
upon as remarkable by those aware of
the skilful propaganda work engineered
for the premiere of the Griffith feature
and us successful debut from the outset, especially when the picture folk
relate how "The Birth of a Nation," the
first big Griffith feature, ran up a preparatory bill of nearly $70,000 before it
opened at the Liberty. Lasky is said
to have spent about $25,000 to publicize
'Joan of Arc" with Farrar before that
special film also opened in New York.
The showing of "The Heart of the
World'' under the Elliott, Comstock &
(jest managerial direction forged the
first solid link of the highest successful
management on a direct line from the
legitimate to the picture field.
Comment has been frequent on the dignity
attending the premiere, and it was quite
apparent to the press men at the private showing last Thursday night at
the 44th Street that the class of representative New York was present. The
dignified atmosphere attending the film
was maintained in the newspaper adIf

subsequent to the formal
opening, and while some apprehension
is said to have been felt in certain
quarters over the three-firm attempting
"picture management," following their
huge accomplishments of past seasons
on the speaking stage, the outcome
silenced all adverse remarks.
Alsc« to the credit of the firm goes
the rerord of the first management to
place the 44th Street on a profitable
basis with a premiere.
The Shuberts
unsuccessfully tried many productions
there, each to a loss.
April 19 Elliott, Comstock & Gest
will place Mr. Griffith's latest screen
hit at the Majestic, Boston, for a run,
following that with immediate presentations of the picture

(Garrick)
and
Chicago
Olympic).
policy will be pursued with regard to the remainder of the country,
to be swiftly covered, has not been
fully set, although it is more probable
that road shows of the picture by its
present management will be sent out
rather than to dispose of the state
rights for the film.

under

whose

direction Griffith. made the picture, is
said to have advanced between $750,000
and $1,000,000 to the eminent film director during the making without at
any time asking for an accounting.
The picture people concerned in the
film are reported to have approached
the three-firm with a proposal to manage it, which proposal included a share
of the profits for Elliott, Comstock &
Gest that is now estimated to be worth
between $150,000 and $200,000 to them.
Morris Gest, according to all stories,
assumed personal charge of the campaign.
The capacity of the 44th Street was

somewhat reduced through Mr.

Grif-

request

that 106 box seats be
by the American flak. Mr.
Griffith said these seats were too far to
the sides of the house for any occufith's

blanked

off

pants of them to secure a proper view
of the film. This left 240 seats in the
theatre at $2, with the sale for the
others running from that price to 25
cents.

L A.

A.

time since the Actors'
Equity Association was organized, the
organization has made it possible for
feminine members to act as members
of the Council Board. At the regular
council meeting of the Equity, Tuesday
afternoon, the decision was reached to
add three woman members to the council,
Florence Reed, Helen Ware and
Kathryn Emmett being nominated to
first

serve from the latter part of

one year.
The Equity by naming

May

for

women

as
the female
membership as being worthy of due
representation, although the newly
nominated -executive ticket does not include any women, the council, however,
giving them the right to voice their
sentiments on organization matters.
Francis Wilson, who has been in
Florida for some time, presided as
president.

The Equity has named its present
incumbents for the new year and

office

they will be re-elected unanimously at
the annual Equity meeting, to be held

May

27 next.
In addition to President Wilson, the
officers are
Bruce McRae, vice-president; Howard Kyle, corresponding secretary; Grant Stewart, recording secretary; Richard Purdy, treasurer; and
Paul N. Turner, counsel.
:

CIRCUS'

On

BILLIE BURKE'S OWN THEATRE.
When Billie Burke returns to the
speaking stage, under the management
of her husband, Flo Ziegfcld,

it is said
will have her own play in
theater in New York.
Whether the forthcoming Burke
starring run will occur in a theatre
now standing in New York's theatrical
district, or a new and comfy house
built to properly background the star,
is something the reports do not agree
upon, but that either one or the other
is to be a fact appears quite definite.

Miss Burke

own

her

members recognizes

aW Philadelphia

What

Paramount-Artcraft,

PRICE TON C8MYS

1916

WOMEN ON BOARD OF
For the

council

vertising

12,

WAR

TAX.

two weeks of the Barnum-Bailey show in New York, ending
last Saturday, the Government war tax
the

first

reached approximately $15,000 for the
first 24 performances.
Incidentally the Ringling people are
supposed to be having their biggest season in New York with a show that is
framed for 50 per cent, of the cost of
last season.

CUT RATES

KELLERMANN'S MUSICAL COMEDY.
The production placed by Annette
Kellermann
self

at the

with herhas ended its

vaudeville,

in

head of

it,

season.

Miss Kellermann has gone to White
Sulphur Springs for a short stay.
Upon her return the diver will consider heading a musical comedy. The
proposal submitted is now under con-

by her.
Although Miss Kellermann was out
of town early in the week the Orpheum
Circuit had routed her for a complete
sideration

tour of 30 weeks. Jenie Jacobs, who
represents Miss Kellermann, sent notice of the proffered time to her.

BUSINESS OFF.
Theatrical business in general tbok a
d«-op early in the week. Notwithstanding that the rainy weather was also
around, managers seem to feel the Liberty Loan campaign in its first onrush
unsettled box office conditions.
The same experience was undergone
by the theatres in the previous Liberty

Loan campagns.

BERNARD SINGLE STAR.
After the Chicago run of "Business
Before Pleasure" next season Barney

Bernard will leave the show and will
be starred alone by A. H. Woods in

IN CHI.

Chicago, April 10.
Chicago may have a ticket-scalping
business in the near future. It became
known that Charles Green, well-known
speculator, and Nate Lewis, manager
of Charlie White, were looking for a
store on Randolph street to establish
this business.

new

a

play.
to now the stellar honors in the

Up

"Potash and Perlmuttcr" shows have
been split between Bernard and Alexander Carr.
Bernard expects to appear in the
new show around Christmas time.

Sanderson Going to Dillingham.
Julia

DESCRIPTIVE TITLE.
At Mt. Carmel,

melodrama
with

Pa., the tour of a
carrying 14 people started,

the meller called

No Man Should Marry."

"A

Girl

That

in

Walter Hackett

is

to

called

produce a new
in

the

summer

"Navy Blue."

Richard Pyle has been engaged for

it.

it

is

stated,

to

is

"Rambler Rose" with Joseph Caw-

thorn.

"NAVY BLUE" HAS MUSIC.
musical coniedv early

Sanderson,

leave the Frohman management at the
end of this season.
Miss Sanderson has been with the
Frohmans for the past five years as
star and co-star, this season touring

It

is

__

understood

that

Dillingham
the
next season.

under
Take

It

from

Ch;u.

Althoff— B-

she

be

will

manae^

jint

one act

»

:

CABLES
ENGLAND'S MODIFICATION
Play or Pay" Agreement Changed During War to Relieve
Manager of Liability for Salary of Players
Theatre Closing When Cause Beyond
Managerial Control.
London, April

1.

The "play or pay" contracts in force
is being modified owing to the
air raids and other legitimate war
here

of the cast are playing a few weeks in
the varieties. They opened this week
at

Portsmouth.

EASTER BUSINESS POOR.

excuses.

The managers of theatres have been
compelled to adopt a new ruling on
all-important subject as follows
(reported in "The Stage")
This contract is subject to playhouse pay (hereinafter called no pay
No play no
no play) as follows
pay shall apply to non-performance
through the necessary closing of
of
amusement then
place
the
visited or then occupied by or for
the manager, provided the said
closing is caused by reason of national calamity, national mourning,
acts of king's enemies within the
area of performance, epidemic, fire,
riot, strike, lockout, dispute with
employees, or by order of the
licensing or any public authority.
No play no pay shall only apply to
the artist when it operates against
the company as a whole. Notwithstanding anything contained in this
contract, no play no pay shall not

this

:

apply to non-performance caused

by the

fault or faults of the

more than six consecutive davs
without payment shall entitle the
to

terminate

this

drive.

Many of the legitimate theatres
playecLto about one-third capacity instead of the looked-for turnaway business.

contract

London, April
Elsie Janis,

war condition which
brought about abrupt theatre
closings in England has been the air
raids.

In the recent strike in Kansas City,
which became general and obliged all

theatres in that town to temporarily
suspend, the headline act then at the
Orpheum (Joe Howard) was reported
to have demanded he be paid for the
full week, whereas all the turns, including himself, also stage crew and
musicians, were paid five-sevenths of
the week, the house closing on a
Friday.

LOTINGA-BARBER ENGAGEMENT.
London, April

MAJOR FABER MISSING.
London, April

10.

Leslie Faber, formerly a prominent professional, is reported among
the missing. He is married to a daughter of Henry Arthur James, the author,
and joined the army in 1915, winning
the Military Cross as second lieutenant
before he attained his majority.

Major

than

18

months ago he ap-

man

in

GROSSMITH HAS NEW SKETCH.
London, April 10.
Weedon Grossmith is presenting a
new sketch at the Coliseum this week,
called "Stopping the Breach/' assisted
by May Palfrey and Owen Roughwood.
London, April

the voyage.
The piece will be presented at the
Apollo, April 17.

10.

Lily Elsie has returned to the cast
of "Pamela" at the Palace. During her
absence her role was capitally played
by Nancy Gibbs.

William

new comedy

sketch,

entitled

J.

Wilson, who, with Ar-

thur

Voegtlin, is financially interested in the show with J. L. Sacks, is
staging the production.

PICTURES AT DRURY LANE.
London, April 10.
five weeks'
season of grand opera in English at
the Drury Lane having concluded,
Arthur Collins has arranged with the
Famous Players Film Co. to present
there "Joan, the Woman," founded on
the life of Joan of Arc, opening tonight, and playing twice daily.

"Flash

Fred."

&EW

PLAYS.

London, April

10.

Five London theatres are presenting
plays this week.

new

MAUD

ALLAN'S SUIT POSTPONED.

London, April 10.
The criminal libel action brought by
Maud Allan and J. T. Grein against
Noel Pemberton Billing, owner of'The
Vigilante," has been adjourned
to
April

14.

Eden

Philpott's

to London.
London, April 10.
play, "St. George

and the Dragon," is being presented at
the Repertory theatre, Birmingham,
this week, and if successful will come
to a West End house later.
Billie

Budd Alone.
London, April

At the Bedford
presented a
Landlandy."

Heatherly

new

this

week

single act,

Billie

At all entertainments managers must
evacuate audiences during air raids, so
that in event of a bomb striking a
place of assemblage, no large number
of people will be killed or injured.
A few theatres have closed.
Receipts at the vaudeville houses are
good, particularly the Casino. Some of
the varieties are playing twice daily.
The picture theatres are doing well,
•

especially

Gaumont's Palace.

MOSS' TAXES 1700,000.
London, April 10.
Moss' Empire has paid $700,000 in
taxes during the fiscal year.
.

Truatell ConT*Usc«nt.
London, April
~

„r.,«.

10.

"The Pro's

•

recently discharged from
the army,, having served two years in
the Royal Flying Corps.
10.

is

Trussell, late agent and
manager of the Palace, Southampton,

after five operations as the result of
wounds, is convalescent at Welbeck
Abbey and hopes to resume business
shortly.

GOING ACROSS.

E. H. Sothern returns to the
side to furnish entertainment
for the soldiers in France he will
likely
be accompanied by several

American

artists.

Mr. Sothern, with Winthrop Ames,
returned from abroad, where
they surveyed the conditions to determine what the soldiers needed most
in amusements.
It is
said Mr. Sothern concluded
short farces with music added, besides
lately

'

vaudeville turns,
boys.

Margaret Mayo

10.

New Act.
London, April 10.
have produced
Sprightlv
Sisters
act,

SIGNED WITH HITCHCOCK.
Cummings and Mitchell have cancelled

their
vaudeville
route
and
signed with Hitchcock & Goetz. They
will probably be assigned parts in the
"Hitchy Koo" show now playing Chicago.
Cartmell and Harris have gone under
the same management.

PRESIDENT BUYS BOND.
Washington, April 10.
President and Mrs. Wilson, entertaining a large party, occupied a box
at Keith's Monday evening.
During
the drive for the purchase of Liberty
Bonds his name was read as subscribing for a thousand-dollar bond, and he
was cheered for fully five minutes.

DANCERS

Lord French at Victoria.
London, April 10.
At the Victoria Palace, April 7, Lord
French addressed the audience at Alfred Butt's 52d free consecutive Sunday
concert for soldiers and sailors.

FRED DUPREZ* SON
Hello, people!
10.

Sheldon, one of the "Ten
Loonies," is about to appear in the

Len

halls, as

a single turn.

Artists will

IN SUIT.

Joe Shea has applied for an injunction against Dore and Cavanaugh and
Florenz Ziegfeld, manager, restraining

Long.

Len Sheldon, Single.
London, April

SMOKE FUND.

act as collector.

"Waac and Wren,"
J.

re-

ported probably sailing back with Mr.
Sothern to assist in the arrangement.
Ray Cox may also go along as an
entertainer, either in the plays or with
her vaudeville specialties. Bill Morrisey is among others mentioned.

Circular letters soliciting for the tobacco fund will be addressed to all
members and collections taken up on
programs, the organization apall
pointing some individual on the bill to

Sprightly Sitters*

a

the

suit

among those

>

is

music and dialog by

is

have a tobacco fund for the soldiers
abroad and announced a donatio for
it of $100 from Will M. Cressy.

the

The
new comedy

would best

The National Vaudeville

Greet's
Ben
Victoria
giving a round of Shakespearean plays at popular prices, presenting "Twelfth Night" on Shakespeare's birthday.

At

company

.

When

other

N. V. A.

Shakespeare by Ben Greet.
London, April

10.

William

Budd

presenting in
the provinces, prior to a West End engagement, an American play, "Trimmed
in Scarlet," with Violet Varbrugh in
the leading role.

"BUBBLY" FINISHES.
London, April 10.
"Bubbly" has finished its run at the
Comedy.
Phyllis Monckman and Jack Buchanan

Paris, April 10.
are authorized without any

restrictions.

May Go

George"

Budd was

American Play on Tour.
London, April

.

Thomas Beecham's

LONDON'S FIVE

GEORGE CLARKE HEADLINING.
London, April 10.
At the Stratford Empire this week
is
headlining with a
George Clarke

w
Matinees

Edith Dav role) and Dainty Doris (for
the Sunshine part).

"St.

LILY ELSIE IN CAST.

REVISED "TWIN BEDS."
London, April 10.
"Be Careful, Baby," the revised "Twin
Beds," prohibited by the censor, was
enthusiastically received at Plymouth.
Helen Raymond secured an ovation
and thanked the audience, remarking
the warmth of the reception was sufficient compensation for the perils of

here.
They include Ben Gales (for
the Frank Craven role). Arthur Bellamy, who has been for two and onehalf years with the American Esquadrille in the French Army, but lately
invalided out of service, will play the
part
Arthur Stuart
Hull
has
in
America. The others are Tom Waters, Roy Byford, Eddy Morris, John
Alderson,
Violet
Hayes (for the

10.

Ernie Lotinga is engaged to marry
Kathleen Barber, his leading woman.
She is a granddaughter of Sir William
Savage.

Clifford

Less

giving concerts

is

American camps in France, arLondon shortly and will be
starred in "Her Soldier Boy," opening
about the end of May.
in

forthwith.
principal

peared in America as leading
a revival of "Diplomacy."

who

10.

in the

rives

The

has

London, April 10.
The cast for "Going Up" to be presented here by the J. L. Sacks management has been about completed.
The chorus has been in rehearsal for
some time and the play is scheduled to
open in Manchester, May 1.
The male principals are almost entirely American.
They have been selected from the Americans now over

Sir

ELSIE JANIS IN LONDON.

man-

ager or of any third party or
parties with whom he has any conNon-percontracts.
or
tract
formance under this clause for

artist

London, April 10.
Business expectations for Easter
Saturday and Monday were, considerably depressed, owing to the current

German

PARIS CONDITIONS.

LONDON'S "GOING UP" CAST.

"NO PLAY NO PAY" CONTRACT

My nnme

Mnnhntton Duprez

nticl

I

Is

Charles Erlwnrd

mndc my debut a

over n year ngo. My dnd Is Fred Duprez
and he hns promised to bring me over to
America soon. I haven't seen It yet. Yes,
Pa thinks I'm great.
little

the dancers from appearing in the
Ziegfeld "Frolic" without his consent.
Shea placed the artists under a twoyear contract while they were appearing at Rector's and put them with
"His Little Widows," afterward playing them in "Going Up." The dancers
refused to play under the Shea contract on the ground they were being
sold by Shea for more money than
he was paying them, and entered into
a contract to appear with Ziegfeld.

VAUDEVILLE
CAMP UPTON HAS SHOW BOOM
ALONG ITS OWN "WHITE WAY"

exercising extreme
care on the part of professionals who
buy "exclusive" material or songs
appears not to have been generally
learned, as was demonstrated in a
damage suit last week in the city court
by Katherine Murray against Ned

Former Broadway Theatrical Man, Now an Army Private,
Tells "Variety" Readers of Long Island Cantonment
Amusements. Yaphank Shows Progress in
Theatrical Life.
By JESSE WEIL.
Camp Upton, L. I., April 8.
Camp Upton now has a "Rialto" all
own.

With the opening

of the
new Liberty theatre a fortnight ago
the finishing touch to Camp Upton's
its

"White Way" has been added.
All the boys are proud of their own
theatre and proud of the service that
Manager George H. Miller is giving
the house and with the success of the
opening attraction, "Turn to the
Right/' followed by another camp hit,
"Here Comes the Bride," the boys in
the Yaphank cantonment are looking
forward to a spring and summer full
of good things theatrically.
The theatre is located on Division
Hill, the entire front being lighted by
a large electric sign and with a number of machines m front while the performances are on. It reminds one of
the Metropolitan Opera House; in
fact,

many who

are in the audience

were regular patrons of the opera and
forget for the time being they are in
camp.
This week's attractions for the first
three days is vaudeville, an eight-act
show booked by the U. B. O. for the
last four days Arm a Held in "Follow
Me."

—

The theatre's staff consists of George,
H. Miller, manager, who has the rank
and pay of a first lieutenant; Sam
Herbert, Jesse Weil (who is doing the
general publicity work), two box office
men, Ben Geshin and Joe Mallo, and
on the stage are John Wolf, Arthur
Shannble, Joe Balnos and Otto Cunnel.
All the men assigned to the theatre
receive an extra dollar a day from
'the War Department, bringing their
salaries up to $60 a month.
The orchestra is under the direction
of Sergeant Dan Caslar, who was musical director at Reisenweber's, and consists of 24 men, all of whom have
played in New York theatres.
The theatre has played to capacity
since opening, although seating over
The prices are 25-50, with no
3,000.
war tax.
About the only things not found on
Upton's "rialto" are liquor and
hat check boys. Nobody seems to miss

Camp

While the booking men do
not suggest acts shall in any way
attempt to disregard orders or leave
themselves in jeopardy, they say that
from past experiences the draft board
inconvenience
possible
recognizes
caused by the sudden calls, and have
invariably granted a postponement of
a couple of days or so when the request has been made with a statement
of the facts.

of

the Metropolitan, will debut in vaudenext week under the management of Joseph Hart. The act will
be a playlet called "The Reclamation,"
written by Clifford Parker. The action
calls for Madame Kalna in an operatic
aria. The male lead will be played by
Harry Blaising, with two others in
support.
During rehearsals a German spy
character Was too realistic, and Blaising won a black eye. A new boy for
the "spy" was obtained.

NO TANGUAY MARRIAGE.
Indianapolis, April

10.

Eva Tanguay, at Keith's this week,
pronounces the New York report of
her marriage last week near that city
as "ridiculous."

A

report spread the latter part of

last

week Miss Tanguay had married
player

now

in

New

York.

Indianapolis last
When the man in question was queried he became mysterious,
refusing to comment, although it was
also reported he had informed his intimate friends the marriage had occurred, asking that they preserve secrecy regarding it.

Miss Tanguay
Friday night.

left for

SINGERS COMING

IN.

Josephine Whittel, who first thought
of vaudeville and then hesitated for a
production engagement, is again taking up a "single act" seriously.
Another singer considering "working
in one" is, Dorothy Follis, the prima
donna.

either.

LEAVING TOO HASTILY.
The booking men in New York who
up vaudeville programs are complaining the draft orders are taken
too tempestuously by artists receiving
fill

It is seldom, say the bookers,
that any one subject to the draft receiving orders to report for service
or examination cannot secure a tem-

them.

porary

postponement

upon

proper

application which will at least permit
the act they are connected with to
finish out the engagement then being
played.
The booking men say members of
acts receiving orders under the draft

while playing an engagement may
apply by wire to their draft board for
an extension of time until the end of
the engagement, and if they will also

immediately

inform

their

booking

office of the call by wire the booking
will likewise seek to secure a
postponement which will permit them

men

to finish out the

week.

Heretofore members of an act receiving orders have rushed away, leaving many bills in a chaotic condition,
which it has been difficult ofttimes to

New

York, for Four Weeks.

New York

April

Brown.
Miss Murray

Dandy through

took action against
her attorney, Julius

for four

awarded her.
The testimony showed that Brown's
lyric had been twisted in the verses,
but that the choruses were identical.
Dandy, although he had obtained two
postponements of the case, failed to
appear, although represented by an
attorney.

The

cross-examining Allen,
if the witness could
Allen
contested
song.
answered it was a year since he had
heard it, but he would recognize it.
Several questions led to Allen retaliating that if the attorney would sing
"Annie Rooney" he would sing the
"Century Girl" song. This the attorney
wanted stricken from the record, but
Judge Hoyer refused to permit it, and
latter, in

wanted to know
the

sing

remarked that everybody seemed to
have had a finger in writing the number except himself and Dandy.
The song was used in a girl act
called "Mr. Chaser," produced by Her-

man

Dandy

Becker, in whose office

Mae West and
had ^esk room.
Dorothy Herman also used it, the latter
getting it from Jack Stern, who composed the melody.

EXTENSIVE SUMMER BOOKINGS.
Some oLthe big-time agents are reporting a more extensive booking of
coming summer than they
have heretofore entered at this season
of the year.
The unusual number of big-time
houses expecting to remain open is
the reason given.

acts for the

FIRE-FIGHTING HERO.
Chicago, April

10.

weeks starting

15.

During the last two weeks of her
Palace engagement she will rehearse
a revue for a summer run on Broadway to be produced by one of the
big firms, the name of which is withheld for the present.

ter, distinguished himself last week
for heroic work during a hotel fire at
Jacksonville, I]l.
The hotel at which Vincent and his

Dave Oppenheim Engaged to Marry.
Dave Oppenheim. the business manager for Shapiro-Bernstein

wife were stopping caught fire. Vincent hurriedly dressed, called the fire
department organized a bucket brigade, and while the flames raged went
through the hotel and roused all the
guests.

One woman

&

Co.,

engaged to wed. The marriage
occur June 18. His bride-to-be
n on -professional.

is

is

is

to

fainted,

and

Vincent

carried her downstairs three flights,
the elevators having been disabled.

BAYES' PIANIST.
The
with

Chicago Weekly Discontinue*.
Chicago, April 10.
"Vaudeville." a local theatrical weekIt had
ly, has suspended publication.
been expected for some time.
A local printer is the largest creditor.

A

series of suits

latest

"The

here,

is

Askt, formerly the accompanist for the Ford Sisters in vaude-

Harry
ville.

Mr. Askt is said to have informed
Ford girls he had been called
under the draft, and the next heard
from him he was in this city working
The desertion left
for Miss Bayes.
the Fords in a position where they had
to remain up one entire night to rehearse another accompanist to keep
the

their next

engagement

a
Get on tho Liberty Loan

B»ndw»aon—Cha».

Althoff.

;

The Newmans have been separated

cording to Mrs. Newman, this agreement was reached after she had personally
visited
her
husband and
charged him with misconduct.
Saturday night the visiting party
arrived at Mrs. Newman's home at 9.45
and after forcing the door staged what
eventually developed into a bloody
battle. Dr. Nathan was slugged, and
Newman attacked his wife, discoloring
her face in several places and bruising
her about the body. Mrs. Newman
alleges her husband struck her down
and then kicked her repeatedly. She
also claims both she and the dentist
were fully dressed when the "raiding"
party arrived, but the detectives proceeded to tear Dr. Nathan's collar from
his neck and after he had been beaten
into
unconsciousness
removed his
shoes. She also exhibits a torn garment which she claims her husband
ripped from her body. Mrs. Newman
is under the care of a physician and
nurse and is threatened with a nervous

breakdown.

Monday Dr. Nathan procured a summons for Newman, charging assault,
and on the same day Newman "began
divorce proceedings through Herman
L. Roth against his wife. The Nathans
are also separated, but up to date Mrs.
Nathan has not indicated any intention
of a divorce.
The Newman party state that when
they called at Mrs. Newman's apartment and rang the bell they heard low
whereupon Newman
inside,
voices
smashed in the panel of the door, the
party finding Mrs. Newman and Dr.
Nathan in a compromising position.
The summons for assault -against
Newman is returnable today (Friday).
Newman is a member of Douglas &
Newman, a recently formed music publishing firm. For several years he was
a salesman for Waterson, Berlin &
Snyder.

LIGHTS MEETING.
Victor
"Lights"

Moore,
has

Club,

"Angel"
called

a

of
the
special

meeting of the members, to be held
in the offices of the Broadway Music
Publishing Corporation, at 145

West

45th street, at 4:30 Saturday afternoon
(April 13).
The opening date of the club for
the coming summer will be decided
upon, as well as a number of other
important matters.

The "Angel" urges all members
can conveniently attend to do so.

Boston, April 10.
for Nora Bayes,

Revue"

suits-

since September. Feb. 6 last an amicable
agreement
was
apparently
reached between the two by which
Newman was to pay his wife $20 weekly
for a short period, and $30 thereafter
for life, the agreement, which was
signed by both parties, listing a clause
wherein Newman agreed not to disturb
anyone for receiving, harboring or entertaining his wife, nor to visit her at
any house or place she may dwell. Ac-

who

GERIN SUPERVISOR.

pianist

Cohan

and counter

are scheduled to follow .the fracas
at the home of Mrs. Olive Newman at
250 West 78th street. Saturday night
about 10 o'clock Harry Newman, accompanied by several private detectives and
the wife of Dr. Harry Nathan, a Brooklyn dentist, forcibly entered his wife's
apartment and found her there in company with the dentist.

Sidney Vincent, of Vincent and Car-

,

Chicago, April 10.
Nan Halperin, whose recent illness
at New Orleans forced her to discontinue her Orpheum tour, has been convalescing at her home in Kew Gardens. L. I. She is now fully recovered
and will headline the Palace Theater
in

Not knowing exactly how to handle
the number Miss Murray kept it in
her trunk until lately. During Edgar
Allen's recent illness she called upon
him, and he suggested the way it
should be rendered. Will von Tilzer
also called on Allen, and hearing the
number remarked he published it, the
number having been written by Lew

and judgment for the full
amount, plus interest and costs, was

ville

At Palace,

Dandy.
Evidence developed that Oct. 2, 1916,
Miss Murray bought a number called
"The 17th and 20th Century Girl" from
Dandy, paying him $200 for that "original and exclusive" song as the receipt

Kendler,

SONGBIRD IN PLAYLET.
Madame Mai Kalna, a songbird

picture

of

read.

remedy.

a

BATTLE BEFORE DIVORCE.

"EXCLUSIVE" SONG IN COURT.
The lesson

Gerin, formerly manager of
of the Proctor houses, has
been commissioned to supervise that
circuit by the United Booking Offices,
visiting the theatres separately and
inaugurating different features in the
way of advertising, etc.

Pat

several

Chaplin Film Added to Bill.
latest Charles Chaplin film will
to the Keith programs in
added
be
the Middle West for the week of April
22, the bills running one act short to

The

accommodate

it.

VAUDEVILLE
TRYING TO SOLVE
BAGGAGE DELAY SITUATION

LOEW

V. M. P. A.

Many

Complaints Have Been Filed. Managers Instructed to
Assist Acts in Transportation Problems. Local Conditions Cause Loss of Connections by Artists.

Numerous complaints have reached
the executives of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, the National
Vaudeville Artists and the
various booking offices co-operating
with the V. M. P. A., in which artists
claim to have suffered irreparable loss
of time through the negligence of
baggage transfer men who fail to
collect

and deliver baggage between

theatres and train terminals in time
for the artists to make transportations

and jumps.
The most flagrant cases appear to
come from Pennsylvania and Ohio
towns, a half dozen complaints arriving within the past fortnight from
Youngstown, Columbus and York
In these instances the artists
claim the baggage men have ample
time to remove and transfer the baggage, but totally disregard train schedules, with the result a performance is
invariably lost in the next town.
In
some instances the baggage
transfer men do not issue claim checks,
and the artist cannot recheck baggage
to follow on a later train, being forced
to either leave instructions or remain
behind to personally supervise shipment of the baggage.
(Pa.).

A general letter was issued this week
to all managers to attend to the checking of baggage personally or see that
a reliable transfer company is franchisee! to haul artists' baggage. Where
a transfer man is found negligent the
managers will be instructed to prohibit him from future hauling.
Since
the theatrical hauling is a lucrative
field for the baggage men the organizations interested properly consider
this business should be given preference over commercial hauls.
The V. M. P. A. is desirous of hearing from any one who has been inconvenienced in this manner in order
to check up on the negligent companies
and prohibit them from procuring
future trade from
atres listed on the
of the association.

various themembership roster
the

Pa., April 20.

Temple, Rochester, N. Y., May 4.
at Winnipeg, Calgary,
Spokane, Tacoma, Vancouver, Seattle
will
Portland
close successively
and
following the appearance of Mme.
Bernhardt in the houses for a week
each, the Bernhardt show opening at
Winnipeg next month.
Orpheum, Lincoln, Neb., this week.

The Orpheums

Orpheum, Memphis, April 28.
Orpheum. New Orleans, May
Palace, Chicago, May 12.
Majestic, Milwaukee, May

ating.

Chicago
list

when

the

of

the

Lyric,

now

placing the vaudeville programs
many cities in the
all playing split-week bills, giv-

for 24 theatres in as

South,
ing 12

The Augusta house
full weeks.
Monday; Mobile yesterday
(Thursday).
Late last week a crate of oranges
was delivered to Deimar in the U. B.
O., but up to Monday he had not
decided whether office or home for
them, or make another split out of the
opened

lemon opposition.

SNEAK THIEVES WORKING.
Sneak thieves are operating extensively through Southern California.
Players in that part of the country
are constantly being victimized.
The most recent loss of this kind
occurred last week when Cecil Lean
(Lean and Mayfield) at Fresno, was
relieved of $700 worth of jewelry and
wearing apparel, taken from his hotel
while he was at the Orpheunw
These looters have becoAe so daring the Southern California Hotel
Men's Association has posted in all

rooms of hotels under its members'
management a warning to guests,
cautioning them against leaving rooms
unlocked and requesting all valuables
be left in the safe deposit box at the
«

SOUTHERN ALL-GIRL BILL.
Commencing at Augusta, Ga., April
18 the Loew Circuit, per Moe Schenck,
who books the southern time in the
office,

will

send an

all-girl

around the houses.
The bill has been
Simletta Sisters
Sisters,

(2),

"Women"

5.

(3),

program

made up with
Three Manning
Grace Edmunds,

all.

19.

RATS HEARING POSTPONED.
Another

Joseph Hart has shelved "Suppressed
Desires," the Washington Square playlet, the vaudeville rights for which he
obtained and used as a starring vehicle
for Effic Shannon. The act was tried
out of town several weeks, hut was
considered "above the heads" of vaudeville audiences. As originally presented
the playlet ran 2 ) minutes. Hart cut
{

down

addition

Augusta, Ga., and Lyric, Mobile, Ala., to
the books of Jule Deimar in the United
Booking Offices this week, Mr. Deimar
is

to 18 minutes.

last

minute postponement

held up the
the finances of the

again

investigation

into
for a
week, and it is now set for Friday of
this week, when it is virtually certain

White Rates

hearing will be held ^nce Referee
Louis £chuldenfrci expressed considerable vexation over the delay last Friday. It appears that the attorneys in
a

the case failed to notify the referee
until just before the scheduled time
the session was to start.

ORPHEUM'S POP CIRCUIT.

BUCKNER AT LIBERTY.

L'pon the return of Martin Beck to
from his 'western trip, he
said the popular-priced theatres on the
Orpheum Circuit up to date arc those

former
bicycle
Arthur
Buckncr,
and vaudeville agent, was refrom the federal penitentiary
at Atlanta last week.

New York

rider

leased

bia theatre last .week.
The President's letter spoke of the
manner in which the theatres operated

by Mr. Loew had always been opened
to the Government speakers and of his
and the country's appreciation.
In closing Mr. Darr said: "Whenever you attend one of the theatres

Loew

you are patronizAmerican theatre, whose owner

doing his

is

for
I.

circuses wish to travel swiftly

their

A. T.

S.

shifting recently to the Lehigh Valley
at Buffalo in one day of 15 freight
trains of 100 loaded cars each, all
bound for the eastern coast.

The Ringlings have been seeking
concessions. John Ringling is reported
having been in Washington. He is a
president of a railroad in the west
(the Ringlings' own line), and while
John Ringling personally is popular in
Washington, he

Young

stock, Lowery's Greater Minand "Peck's Bad Boy" in the I

A. T. S. E. offices.

RATS'

BOOKS ORDERED PRODUCED.

Before Justice Guy in the Supreme
Court Wednesday the motion to show
cause why the Rats' officials should not
be punished for contempt of court if
the missing Rat books were not produced before Referee Schuldenfrei was
argued, and was decided in favor of
Alvin C. Sapinsky, attorney for the
^

petitioner in the
investigation.

White Rats'

financial

An

order was immediately issued on
the Rat officials to produce the missing
records, including the "levy lists" and
other data now supposed to be in the
custody of James W. Fitzpatrick in
Waterbury, Conn. Failure to do so
in the time prescribed will render the
Rat .officials liable to proceedings for
contempt.
Attorney J. J. Myers had a long prepared speech ready in argument against
the granting of the order. He endeavored to becloud the issue, naming interests supposed to be behind the investigation and claiming the possession
of the "levy lists" were wanted for
"blacklist" purposes.
The court, however, decided that it was up to the
referee to see that no improper use of
the lists be made.

diffi-

The Garden engagement is cheduled
four weeks. The circus is away

ahead so far and the advance ticket indications are that it will keep up
throughout the entire stay. The matinees have been unusually heavy.
The B. & B. advertising cars went
into Philadelphia during the week end,
where the billers started papering the
'city for the engagement.
Unless there

is

Chicago, April 10.
an improvement in

the rail situation in this district, cir-

cuses and shows playing here may
have to leave town by auto truck in
Even now railroad
the near future.
conditions are such that acts have to
in advance
transportation
order their
More and
in order to get movement.
more trains are being taken off service each week.

There

is

talk of

common

having a

as has
and Sabeen
vannah, and is being planned for New
York. Numerous complaints are coming in of poor transportation along the
ticket

office in Chicago, such
tried in Norfolk, Atlanta

routes of the Hodkins and Interstate
The Rock Island and Santa
time.
Fe roads are being used exclusively
for transportation of troops and supplies.

COPYRIGHTED MUSIC ACTION.
Chicago, April 10.
Shapiro-Bernstein Music Co.
is understood to have
authorized its Chicago attorneys to
prosecute an action against the Chicago "American" for reproducing recently in its Sunday edition, without
permission, the Shapiro-Berstein song
publications of "Liberty Bell" and
"Lost Boy."
THe action is to be brought under
the Copyright Act, which provides a
penalty of one dollar for each unlawful issue of a copyrighted number.

The

of

New York

CIRCUSES

WANT SAME

DATE.

Lowell, April
C.

Lynn's Change

experiencing

for

failure to comply
E. laws regarding

Reports of recent violations are
against H. Bernard's "Darktown Follies," the Gladys Clark Co., Clifford

is

culty in securing official sanction to
relieve the firm's transportation probThe other circuses and openlem.
air traveling outfits that require trains
are similarly situated.
The B. & B. show, following a stand
in Brooklyn, is scheduled to play Quakertown per the original schedule.

this act.

strels

on day

The extent of the freight travel
nowadays may be gauged by the

UNIONS ARE COMPLAINING.

local

engines have apparently not
for the roads reply the
circus trains must of a necessity interfere with their schedules, since the
fruit,

bit."

Vaudeville acts carrying material and
properties necessitating the carrying of
a road man according to the rules of
the International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees are being complained
of to the union headquarters.
Among late complaints were that
Diana's Models had material that required an "extra" and when the matter
was referred to the Alliance it investigated and decided that the act needed
a man. At Wichita, >Kan., the Aeroplane Elopement act used only a part
of its act there rather than engage a
road man. When the turn reached San
Antonio a man was placed on temporarily, with the local notifying the New
York quarters that a man should accompany the act. It now appears that
Topeka (Local 206) and St. Joseph (No.
43) face charges preferred by the Wichita

own

their

borne

jumps.

theatre is operated
here by Mr. Loew as a picture house.
theatre,
but a block away,
His Palace
It will be
is fast nearing completion.
the home of Loew vaudeville.

with the

trary the original story at published
in Variety of the perplexities the cirare up against this summer
through securing authorized train
movements seems still a fact.
The railroads are utilizing all their
resources under the* supervision of
Director-General McAdoo to rush
freight to the Atlantic Coast. Freight
on all roads has the right of way.
Even the proposal ok the large circuses like the Ringlings to furnish

cuses

circuit

The Columbia

opens.

Josie Flynn's Minstrels (9), 18 girls in

'SUPPRESSED DESIRES" OFF.

it

new Statelake

DELMAR BOOKING.
With

Paying high tribute to the co-operaMarcus Loew with the Government and referring to him as a "really
patriotic American," C. W. Darr, a
prominent Washingtonian and one of
the "Four-Minute Men," read a letter
from President Wilson at the Columtion of

of the
ing an

Notwithstanding reports to the con-

10.

also to be included in the

is

the

house.

SEASON'S CLOSINGS.
The Hip, McKeesport,

already announced. The latest one is
proposed for Los Angeles. It came out
while Mr. Beck was lately in that city.
The other points are Memphis, where
the present Orpheum will become the
pop link upon the completion of the
new theatre the Orpheum Circuit will
build there, and New Orleans, also
Milwaukee, where pop houses within
the Orpheum's interests are now oper-

CIRCUSES UNCERTAIN.

PRAISED.

Washington, April

W.

Finney, advance

man

10.

for the

Hagenbeck and Wallace circus, was in
this city last week and he said his
show would open on June 6. This is

in Policy.
Lowell, April 10.
At the request of its patrons, the
I ark,
in Lynn, which has been presenting drama as well as musical comedies and burlesque, will in the future
under the direction of Harold Corbett
present vaudeville and motion pic-

city,

tures.

charges a daily ren tal of

also the date that Barnum and Bailey
have applied for and inasmuch as there
is
only one circus grounds available
the result is likely to cause friction between the circus companies and the

which

owns

the

grounds
$500.

and

,

VAUDEVILLE
LEW CANTOR'S GOOD DEFENSE.

ARTISTS'

FORUM

Coafln* letters to 150 word* and write on one aide of paper only.
Anonymous communication* will not be printed. Name of writer must be algned
and will bo held In atrlct confldettee. If deaieed.
Lettera to be published in ttiia qplnmn mnnt be written exclusively to VARIETY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed. The writer Who duplicates a letter to the
Forum, either before or after it appears bere, will not be affa*n permitted the privileges of it.

Birmingham, Ala., April 7.
Editor Variety:
The letter written you by Miss Charlottie Myers is so unjust and misleading
1 am going to ask you to publish a
tew words on behalf of the Florence
Hotel.

The lady and her husband
in a Whitman Taxicab Co. car

arrived
early in

the morning and were temporarily assigned to room 521.
At ten o'clock
she was changed to room 315— the key
was handed to her in her own hands,
a bel}boy was called and told to go
with the lady and move her baggage.
At one o'clock I was notified that the
lady had lost a coat. I immediately
called two detectives and the bellboy
and we listened to her statement. The
bellboy told her absolutely in the presence of us all that the only pieces oL
baggage she gave him were a grip that
contained a dog and another small grip
and her husband's overcoat. She then
said she could not remember whether
her coat, which was in a pasteboard
box with a strap around it, was left
in room 521 or moved to room 315. In
fact, she didn't seem to know when
she had seen it last. She claims in her
letter her coat was worth $275.00. She
showed the detectives and myself a
teceipt where she had paid $215.00 for
the coat, saying she had gotten a reduction of $50.00 from the furrier, as
through her influence she had made a
sale for him to a lady artist on the bill
for $400.00 for a coat.
For two days the detectives searched
every pawnshop in the city gave the
bellboy and the maid on the lady's floor
Ihe third degree, as well as other employees of the hotel, and could find no
cne that had even seen a box of that
description.
My attorney called to see the lady
and her husband, after which we held
a directors' meeting which the detectives attended, and getting their report
our lawyer informed us that there was
absolutely no claim against the Hotel
Florence Co.
The detectives say the coat was lost
between the depot and the hotel or
left in the taxi.
If any proof whatever can be shown that the Florence
hotel was negligent in the matter we
still stand ready to pay the lady $215.
The lady says I made a remark, "I
should worry about the performers."
I absolutely deny making any such re-

—

mark.

have every artist on both
bills at the Lyric and Loew's Bijou this
week, also last week, aikd, in fact, very
seldom miss an artist any week. The
Florence is the one hotel in Birming-

ham

I

that caters to artists.
H. M. Burt,

Manager.
Eldorado, K#n., April 4.
Editor Variety:
An idea struck me, and I am using
it to help Uncle Sam win the war.
I
wish to suggest it to my fellow workers
in the profession.
Tnere is an old established custom
of tipping stage hands prevalent in
vaudeville.
Why not have the head
of eaeh vaudeville act who does the
tipping have
some "War Savings
Stamps" stuck away in a handy pocket,
and instead of going from stage hand
to stage hand handing each currency,
as the case may be, give them instead
the
equivalent
in
"War Savings

Stamps"?

make

know

my

case it has,
the pleasure of giving doubly

It will,

as

I

in

Wouldn't

weekly.
the

be great

it

if

been the cause of that team's withdrawal from the "Midnight Frolic,"
on the Amsterdam Roof, last week.
Flo Ziegfeld, in anticipation of com-,
petition by the Century Roof's new
midnight performance opening Saturday, strengthened up his "Frolic" bill
last week, with Ann Pennington one

their contracts," as alleged by the
Seattle offices of the Pantages Circuit.

all

money helped Uncle Sam win
Edward Archer.

war?

"Temperament" by Frances White,
Rock and White, is alleged to have

of

them

pleasant, and, what is better, it will
help some of us do another bit toward
bringing the war to a successful
termination.
There are thousands of dollars
changing hands in vaudeville in tips

of that

MISS WHITE'S "TEMPERAMENT."

Chicago, April 10.
Lew Cantor, the Chicago independent agent, defies Tyler and Sinclair,
Alex Pantages and the world to prove
that he ever "forced Tyler and Sinclair to pay him $25 a week out of the
salary of $175 over the Pantages circuit in addition to $100 for handing

Cantor has posted a certified check
for $1,000 with Variety's Chicago office,' payable to the N. V. A. charity
fund, to be delivered as a forfeit if
reasonable proof is brought forth of
any such action on his part.
Cantor created the act of Tyler and
Sinclair (colored), taking Tyler out of
the orchestra pit of the Grand, which
he books. He advanced the team money
at various times, as proven by letters
in his possession.
None of the letters

of the additions, besides Mile*. Leitzel,
a sensation on the
in her aerial performance. Miss
Pennington, always a favorite in 42d
street, maintained her prestige upon

who has proven
Roof

reopening in the Ziegfeld show much
the discomfiture of Miss White,
according to report, who had commenced to regard herself as an integral
part of the performance. When the
"applauding hammers" failed to work
on the Rock and White entrances
(mostly, according to accounts, by
order of one of the waiters of the
"hammer clique") Miss White seemed
to scent a professional conspiracy, she
leaving the same evening the scent
reached her without any one remon-

to

mentions any extra

St.

John, N.

B.,

April

2.

Editor Variety:
In regard to the existing prejudice
against the acrobat, it has been my
experience that there are in all walks
of life a certain class of humans who
are selfish and self-satisfied, those
who admit their ability and who are
small and mean enough to get comedy
at the expense of some one else.
In our profession these are the people who ridicule the acrobat. It is
generally some two-by-four, dissipatedlooking individual, jealous of the
healthy body of the^athlete, who slurringly remarks, to excuse his own sad
condition, "Muscle, but no brains."
Regular folk will not ridicule anyone. Those who do are the curse of
humanity. Be a regular.
Paul Asard.
France, March 8.
Editor 'Variety:
I noted in a recent issue of Variety
my name among the delinquents not

answering questionaires.
I have been in the service since June
and have been overseas some days.
Pvt. Irwin J. Brown,
Base Hospital No. 1, A. E. F.

New

York, April

5.

Editor Variety:
In the review of the Alhambra
Variety today says Anna Dougherty
of McCormack and Dougherty was of
the original Dougherty Sisters.
I am not and never was a member of
Anna Dougherty.
Dougherty Sisters.

ARMSTRONG

BENEFIT.

Financial returns for the benefit to
be tendered the surviving family of
the late James Armstrong, the dean of
vaudeville agents, are assuming proportions that promise it to be the
biggest affair of its kind held in thrs
city in recent years.

A

subscription

sheet

was

passed

around the United Booking Offices this
week, headed by three donations of
$1,000 each, E. F. Albee, A. Paul Keith
and the United Booking Offices con-

The
each.
amounts subscribed by the employees
and artists' representatives vary from
$25 to $100. It is expected the total
tributing

that

amount

return will exceed $5,000 from this
source alone.
The directors of the Actors' Fund of
America are making individual dona-

although no total amount
has been given out. Armstfong was
very prominent in the charitable work

tions

ariso,

•
of that organization.
The Elks are attending to the sale
of tickets for the show, which will be
staged Sunday night (April 14) at the
Harris theatre. The theatre has been
donated free of all cost by Archie Selwyn, at the solicitation of Frederick
Goldsmith, exalted ruler of the Elks.
The tickets are $2 each.
The United Booking Offices will
supply the talent. Eddie Darling and
E. M. Robinson are arranging the program.

fees.
Moreover,
he says, the act owes him about $80 on
back commissions for the ten weeks of
work, having made no remittances at
all on this account.
J. C. Matthews, local representative
of the Pantages circuit, says he has no
faith in the charges against Cantor,
and the Independent Agents' Association has formulated a joint protest
against the airing of such charges as
have been made against Cantor without giving him a chance to reply or
even advising him that they had been
made. Cantor was about to sue Tyler
and Sinclair for his commissions, and
had written them to that effect, which
he holds accountable for the "squawk."

strating.

The reluctance of the Roof to prevent Frances' departure is said to have
been partially brought about through
that young woman having been haled
to night court a few evenings before,

when
officer

on its way from "Let's Go" to
the Roof, from traversing the wrong
road on a "one way street. The officer

chine,

DELINQUENT PROFESSIONALS.
The Local Draft Board at 126 West
46th street issued Wednesday the following revised
failed to

file

Board:
Order No.

list of actors who have
questionnaires with that

Name.
Cohen

2g
52*
,?73
Ji?5
J310
J38J
1393
}f Jf
}fJ5
J458
1466
1483
1499
1577
1642
1676
1681
1807
1942

2080
2127
2189
2239
2244
2327
2530
2668
2689
2760
2821

2889
3116
3176
3273
3305
3440
3441
3515

3536
3704

3730A
3776
3806
3910
3932
3984
4007
4141

4195
4282
4268
4328
4390
4414

George

J° hn J- Pappus

Ching DerFoo
Arthur H. Parent
Leslie

Crackles

Arthur E. Lape
Arthur M. Grayson
Jean J. Gauthier
Ivan B. Lederman

Robert Erwin Hess
Harold M. Joyce
Samuel Joshua Miller
James Martyn Lapsley
Alto Wager

John Marc Dailly
Eugene John Murphy
William John Haney
William Bradey
Edgar Dobelaere
Gabriel Martin
Joseph Stanley
Russell B. Mitchell
Vicente Ballester

Frank Sadourin
Harry Evans
Harris Clifton Gould
Michael Herlihy
Calos Alonso
Roy Masculin

Sleeman
Olin Bryan
Armando Marriro

Philip Gilbert

Max

A. Zeitlin

Frank Tribuzio
Richard Kelly
Ernest Louis Pease

Allan

James Patterson

Hill

David Levin
Robert Sneath
Benjamin J. Bedard
Wille

Vercellino

Marius Naeseth
Milton

W.

Benedict

Gcsimento Mauro
Harry Brocke
John Mills Houston
Jack Comlcy
S. A. Husaine
Gorozin Oishi
Harry D. Smith
Jack R. Morton
Leo Jackson
Edward C. Burton
William Robert Coleman

she verbally assaulted a traffic
who refused to permit her ma-

'

was finally mollified, but warned Milt
White against repeating the names
she had called him.
When Frances
again termed the officer what the
officer knew he was not the arrest
followed despite her protestations and
the stage costume she was wearing.
Later in the week Van and Schenck,
after a controversy with Ned Wavburn,
of the Roof staff, also left the show.
Among the newcomers in the program were Dore and Cavanagh, the
dancers. Frank Carter, who has grown
immensely popular in the show, remained, Mr. Carter having been with
the "Frolic" for 13 weeks.
During this month, following

the

close of Ziegfeld's "Follies," Bert Wil-.
liams may be an attraction in the midnight show. Eddie Cantor will return,
also Will Rogers, both opening prob-

ably April

22.

Thursday

evening,

April

annual "Follies-Frolic" ball
given atop the Amsterdam.

25,

the

will

be

Van and Schenck quit the "Frolic**
after one of the team, who was sitting
at a table with some friends watching
the show from the front, overheard
the headwaiter receive instructions to
keep "those cabaret hams" behind the
curtain. The team thereupon went to
their dressing room, packed up and
walked out. Wayburn is staging a new
"Frolic," which starts April 22.
S. A. PLAYS.
Chicago, April 10.
Ralph T. Kettering's sketch "Lincoln
of the U. S. A." has been enlisted as a
patriotic adjunct in the Liberty Loan
campaign. When the drive for the
Third Loan began here, the sketch was
playing at McVicker's. Immediately
Peter J. Schaefer, chairman of the liberty loan committee, impressed it into

KETTERING'S U.

Murray, who plays
Lincoln in the sketch, visited
made speeches and became a
part of the big parade on Saturday.
The sketch is being sent out on a
tour of the coast cities beginning April
14.
Kettering is preparing a new
sketch for next season to be called
"Wilson of the U. S. A."
He is writing also a play around the
character of Lincoln, which, he announces, will he seen in the $2 houses
service.

Edgar

Abraham

meetings,

under the management of Edward
Rowland.

P.

Sate Investment*—Char Althoff and Liberty Bands.
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THE SERVICE

was the guest at a beefWednesday night at Mur-

leave,

steak held
ray's.

Kenneth Smith (Boston "Oh Boy"
Medical Dept. of Embarkation

Co.),

A

the

at

Watts has made arrangements to work
in a double turn with a woman.

news service has been established
aviation

schools, Kelly Field,
San Antonio, one of the most interesting cantonments in the service. Tom
Poe, second lieutenant of the reserve
signal corps, is in charge of the publicity.
From time to time news items
of promotions, athletic records and
other activities of men at Kelly Field
will be sent to the home papers of the

Jimmy Hanley,

known among American

the

investigation will be ordered.
ago, and when the
Liberty theatre matter received prominence, Variett sounded an editorial
warning against giving the soldiers
entertainment they did not care for.
The editorial advocated vaudeville par-

and burlesque incidentally.
Battery B of the 58th Regiment,
Coast Artillery Corps, now at Fort
ticularly

Totten, N. Y., held a vaudeville show
in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium at the
Fort on Wednesday. The affair was
a sort of farewell entertainment for
the men who expect to sail shortly.
The acts were supplied by courtesy of
the U. B. O., together with several
turns being sent by Wenonah M.

Tenny. The affair was handled by
Sydney F. Barth and Julius Jacobson.
Art Swanstrom, abroad for about
three years, prior to that time dancing

Broadway resthe
of
several
taurants, has been killed in action,
according to a report wheih has
reached a number of his friends in New
in

York.

Medlin, Watts and Townes have canfurther engagements in the
celled
Matthew Medlin enlisted in the
est.
*vy as electrician. Sidney Townes

^isted

in the

Quartermaster's Corps.

Mr. Hanley, before going into
was attached to the

Service,

(music)

writing

Fred Ross (Ross and Winton), out of
months and

vaudeville for the past few

connected with the Ordnance Department, Washington, has joined* the
Naval Reserves. His partner is accepted under the draft.

The 27th Division

of the

Camp Wads-

worth soldiery has arranged to put on
a complete show, entitled "You Know
Me, Al," the Lexington date starting
April 11 and continuing until April 20,
no Sunday performances, being offered.
The Lexington prices for the "Al"
show will range from 50 cents to $2,
with the boxes $3 and $5. Matinees
will be given on Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday.
The soldier show will have 105 men
in it under the personal charge of

pro-

Some months

New

ductions.

One portion of his letter
devoted to sending things abroad
for the soldiers. "Don't give anything
to 'smoke funds/ " says the letter. "We
never see anything of the tobacco. If
you want to send anything to your
friends over here, send it direct and
mark it 'merchandise.'"

official

in

Francis J. Rickert, Jr., ordered to
Camp Custer at Battle Creek, Mich.,
For several years he was with the Mutual at Santa Barbara, Cal., and had
taken part in many notable screen pro-

Capt. Charles B. Frauchot, while the
production end will be looked after by
Lieut. William A. Halloran, Jr.
The
soldiers carry their own orchestra, and

is

plaints with Lieut. -Col. W. C. Johnson.
Some of the "productions," say the
soldiers, were so poor they could not
hold the audience. It is possible an

spend

staff.

fessionals.

Harry W. Reiners, the theatrical
agent, now of the First Battalion
Division of the 4th Co. Provisional,
Camp Upton, was hardly in camp a
week before he was in an accident.
Reiners and an officer were riding in
a motorcycle carry-all. Reiners, assigned to headquarters, was on the
road with the officer when the handlebars broke and the machine went into
a ditch. Both were painfully cut and
scratched, but nothing serious. The
machine was a wreck. The officer held
Reiners blameless, commending him
for his coolness in taking a ditch preferably to a collision with a post.
Some severe criticism of the legitimate attractions playing the Liberty
theatres at the camps so far has made
itself manifest, especially at Camp Dix,
N. J., where the soldiers lodged com-

it

York.

concerned. These items will later
be clipped from the various publications and used as a permanent record
in the war diary of the War Department at Washington. A recent item
from Kelly Field tells of the promotion
of Jack Tucker, who was on the stage
before he enlisted, to rank of acting
sergeant of orderlies at Division Headquarters. Tucker's observation in the
service is that "soldier's orders and
candle light are vastly different from a
theatrical manager's announcement and
the footlights."
Lieut. Irving Hay, of the U. S. forces
in France, writing from the trenches
to his friend, Bill Delaney, in the
United Booking Offices, gave some extremely absorbing details of life at the
front. It is Lieut. Hay's third campaign. He is over 45. Lieut. Hay was
playing in a sketch in vaudeville on
this side when we declared war. He
well

Camp Gor-

don, Ga., and will

Shapiro-Bernstein

men

is

the song writer, has

secured 10 days' leave from

•

are traveling in two Pullman cars.
Willis
Claire
("Business
Before
Pleasure") ordered to report at Pelhara
Bay Park Training Station. The company presented him with a wrist watch
before leaving.
"Duke" Boyd, formerly treasurer of
Empire and Valentine, Toledo, has
been made treasurer of the Coliseum,
cantonment playhouse at Fort Sheridan, Ala.
Charles Jordan (Jordan and Stanley),
who was with Co. D as an Ammunition
Train driver, is now in the hospital,
Ward 13, Base Hospital, Camp Grant,

Rockford,

111.

Herman Ruby, former song writer,
who has been attached to the aero
squadron and stationed
San Antonio, Texas, is
furlough this week.

at Kelly Field,
in town on a

Theodore A. Doucet, who was to have
started rehearsing with "The Melting
Pot" in June, has joined the Canadian
Engineering

Forces.

He

leaves

for

Canada Monday.

Young Alec Stciner, son of "Doc"
Steiner, is not Doc's son who has gone
in the army. The soldier in the Steiner
family is Max, the elder boy. Alex is
too young.
Billy Gould heard a couple of proGermans talking it over the other
evening and turned them over to the
authorities.
Kenneth Dailey, formerly in the

Division,
dria, La.

crman-Harris offices, in San Francisco,
is now in France with a motor truck
detachment.
Herman D. Juroc and Charles P.

Beauregard,

Alexan-

Wilbert Dunn, of the Chicago "Oh
Boy," Jeft that organization .this week
Naval Reserves.
John Bryan, juvenile with Joe Santley's "Jazz Nightmare," Camp Grant,
Rockford, I1L
Harry Howe, with 311th Infantry,
Camp Dix, N. J. He was formerly with
a burlesque show.
(husband of Sarah
S. Albert
C.
Truxa) has received an army appointment.
Bugler Jack Waldron is in Ward E-4,
Base Hospital, Camp Upton, L. I., with
ptomaine poisoning.
Julian Lamothe, of New Orleans, a
scenario writer with Paralta, has enlisted in the Medical Corps.
Herbert Riley Howe, with the Vitagraph, finishes there this week to enter
to join the

the Service.

John E. Drobjak, Corporal Co. 9, 151
Depot Brigade, Camp Devens, Mass.
James Scully, 138th Inf. Band, Camp
Doniphon, Okla.
Fred Kuhne, Jr., Co. I, 312th Inf.,

Camp

Dix, N.

J.

Jack Burns, electrician at the Morre,
Seattle, has joined the Navy.
George Lane (Lane and Smith) in
the Naval Reserves.
Chick Overfield is at the base hospital, Camp Custer, Mich.
Bob La Piner is a sergeant at Fort
McPherson, Ga.
George Lane (Lane and Smith) enlisted in the Naval Reserve.
Harry Armstrong, Naval Military
Armory, Ft. 52d St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Earle Nelson, Naval Reserves, Pelham Bay, New York.
S. M. Williams, 5th Aviation Squad,
Kelly Field, No. 2, San Antonio, Tex

Jim Foley and Danny O'Neil left the
Delancey street bill last week to report for examination in Boston. Foley
was placed in class 3B and O'Neil in 4A.
They returned to New York and resumed this week.
Solly Wood, comedian, with "Army
and Navy Girls," left the show in Kansas City last week, ordered to report
in New York.
Freddie Sweenic (Sig Franz Troupe)
examined and because of defective
vision and hearing placed in the special limited and service class.
Theodore Liebler, Jr., accepted. Mr.
Liebler made an effort to e'hlist a year
ago, but was then rejected because of
physical disability.

2?

George Brower,

From

Joyland,"

with "Girls
York, await-

straight,

is in

New

ing orders.

Leo

Fillier

(Orpheum) passed the
in Seattle and was

Draft examination
accepted.

Juroe,

the navy.

examined again.

Howard

J.

Jones, formerly of the
is with the Ordnance

Temple, Detroit,

Regular Army, San
Antonio, Texas.
formerly with "Hello
Stern,
Al
Japan," enlisted in the navy as a second

Department

class

of th

yeoman and

is

now

stationed at

Pier 72, foot of 24th street, New York.
Barney Hagan, formerly in the San
Francisco office of Witmark & Sons, in
Naval Reserve, stationed at Mare
Island, Cal.

Arnold Goldcnbertf,

until recently as-

fistant manager ot the Plaza, New Orleans, is to be a member of a medical
unit to be dispatched to Italy.

Capt.

Ray Hodgdon, who

is

in

New

began its work with the opening of
matinees last Saturday.
Practically every theatre throughout the land has given over its stage
to representatives of the Rainbow Division, volunteers having offered their
Fourservices to "plug" the sale.
Minute men have been appointed to
make addresses during intermission,
but the greater part of the work is being shouldered by individuals selected
from the various programs. Throughout the country district representatives of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association are supervising this
phase of the drive.

bee,

At

meeting called by E. F.
Saturday the following

a special

Albee

last

subscribed:

& Erlanger
Martin Beck
Lee and J. J. Shubert
Cohan & Harris

Klaw

Hayman

Alf

Al H. Woods
Samuel A. Scribner
Marcus Loew
F. F. Proctor
Morris Meyerf eld
A. Paul Keith
E. F. Albee
David Belasco
J. Herbert Mack
R. K. Hynicka....

Amusement Co
Fox

Col.

William
Elliott,

Comstock

&

Gest.

.

.

Hyman Winik
Joseph Schenck
Nicholas Schenck
B. F. Roeder

>

10.000
10,000
10,000
10,000
5,000

Laemmle
Maurice Goodman
Carl

Casey

Pat

.

$150,000
100,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
30,000
25,000
20,000

$1,120,000

Henry Scheer (Hebrew comedian
with Armstrong Folly Co.) was exempted owing to physical disability.
Dave Roth has been examined and

brothe/s to Harry Juroe, are
Lieutenant and Ensign, respectively, in

the Libthe allied
theatrical interests, with headquarters
at 1482 Broadway, under the chairmanship and supervision of E. F. Al-

Other Subscriptions were:

DRAFTED.

•

Ack-

Camp

LOAN COMMITTEE WORKING.
The Rainbow Division of
erty Loan Drive, comprising

rejected,

dancer's

heart.

He

will

be

("Step
Dotson, colored
Clarence
Lively Girls"), exempt, defective eyesight.
Bill Bailey and Lynn Cowan, ordered
report and will close at the Orpheum, Ijhiluth, next week.
Samuel Gold, called and made acting

to

Sergt. 2 Prov. Co. 1st Prov. Batl.
Upton, L. I.

Camp

Burton Bedford (Bedford and Gardner) accepted.

James Barton( "20th Century Maids")
twice exempted.
Two of the members of the Baseball
Four accepted.
Allen Kearns (with "Very Good
Eddie") accepted.

H. B. Marinelli
Ben Atwell
Jack Glogau
Daniel
Feiber

The
ward

Much

$500
500
500

Frohman
A Shea

10,000
10,000
theatrical committee look forto a total close to $100,000,000.
of this will come through public

subscriptions procured
medium of the theatres.

through

the

"LIBERTY BELL" AND SONG.
The Liberty Loan

drive has revived
the Shapiro-Bernstein song hit, "Liberty Bell," which has had a run
throughout the winter.
The emblem of the present Liberty
Loan campaign is a liberty bell, and
the popular song of that title was
written as though Louis Bernstein had
inside information.

LIBERTY THEATRE OPENED.
The Liberty theatre

at

Camp Doni-

phan, Okla., opened March 23 to a
capacity house of 1,200. There were
seven acts and pictures, with a sevenpiece orchestra, under the direction of
Private James SculTy, formerly musical
director of several road shows. The
acts were Leonard and Haley, Van and
Yorke, MaDell and Corbley, Miss Milton, Ellington Trio, John McBride.

Centering Chicago's Loan Buying.
Chicago, April 10.
An effort is being made to establish
a movement here whereby all show
folk may buy their Liberty Bonds
through a central bureau. The idea is
to concentrate the purchases so that
it may be known definitely what part
of the next loan Chicago theatrical
interests will take up.
Mort H. Singer is sponsoring the
plan.

VAUDEVILLE
ILL AND INJURED.
The following players, who have been
at the American Theatrical Hospital,

AMONGBY THE WOMEN
THE SKIRT.

The Palace

not housing any too
interesting bill this week. Mostly acts
there before, must have affected the
attendance, rather slim for a Monday
matinee at the Palace. Pat Rooney and
Marion Bent may believe the public is
satisfied to see them fact in "Over
Here," but Monday matinee should convince Pat and Marion they must dance
to
please.
After sitting patiently
through the clever Shipman-Lipman
?ct the audience called for Pat to dance

and dance he did, into a smashing hit.
Marion Bent looked real smart in a
blue tailored suit trimmed with braid.
A small white hat and white fox neck
piece, also gloves and spats to match
completed the costume.
Another hit was made by Herman
Timberg with his five violin Iroaids.
This well-dressed turn is an acquisition
to any bill. The sisters Kouns, in their
same frocks of last week, sang some
new numbers in a style all their own.
Vera Fredowa (with the Theodore Kosloff act) did a Russian winter dance in
a cloak of white chiffon trimmed sumptuously in white fox. Natacha Rambova danced with Kosloff in an Oriental costume consisting of a gold top
and green skirt. A hip cape was
^

feather trimmed.

Once again must we thank Arthur
Hopkins for a rare treat. It is part
of one's education to see Nazimova's
Hedda Gabler. Although Hedda kills

—

herself in the last act she will live as
long as Nazimova remains on the
speaking stage. Lionel Atwill shared
equally with the star. He is becoming
invaluable. I wondered what Nazim-

.

brown meline.
was girlishly pretty in a
summer frock of rose and white. A
mauve chiffon dinner dress was lovely
in its simplicity. The skirt was rather
a mantle of
Miss Ives

full

and had an accordion-pleated hip

drapery.

An

unusual bill drew a capacity house
the Alhambra Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Bailey was very proud, and well he

at

be. His experience as a manager
Vaudeville to the Harlemis telling.
They don't miss a
ites is a religion.
point. The Ford Sisters, the first girls

may

on the program (excepting The Mizunos) are wearing their good looking
wardrobe, now looking better for a
good cleaning. The gold and brown
dresses seemed like new. Also an im-

provement was noticed in the parting
of their hair on the side. The Three
Dooleys, a bigger scream than ever, had
Ray dressed the same as in former
weeks. Anne Cody (with Frank Orth)
was stunning in a gold and black brocade over an under dress of jet. A
cioak of red velvet, fur trimmed, and a

large hat was worn first. Lilian Shaw,
perfectly at home at the uptown house,
besides her character dresses wore a
The
g,ood looking white satin dress.
short waist had a skirt draped at the
sides.

LOAN COMMITTEE DECLINED.
Two propositions that were before

ova would do with her bobbed hair,
and much to my surprise she had it
becomingly arranged on the top of
her head with a part down the center.
Of course Nazimova's costumes were of

the Liberty Loan Committee were declined by them on the grounds that it
would be individual profiteering on the
parts of the promoters. The first plan

bizarre, but stunning. Her first
robe-like dressing gown was of a gray
brocade made long and straight.
dress of a gray figured silk was belted
with a wide girdle of silver. In the
third act a robe of velvet in a Persian
pattern was worn over a plain slip of
fiame-colored silk. The browns of the
velvet and the flame color made a com-

that proposed by William Fox, who
ottered the Liberty Loan Committee a
fifty-fifty split on an outdoor show that
he wanted to give on the lot at the rear
He wanted
of his 14th St. Taxpayer.
the Committee to secure the war exhibits for the ballyhoo and inside a
trench show was to be the attraction.
The Hippodrome's proposal that it

bination so daring it made one gasp.
plain black dress and a string of jet
was the fourth change.

would make

he

A

t

panel in the front of skirt of red. A
sash and revers were also of red. Miss
Kaelred's evening gown in the final act
was the last word in the art of dressmaking. The material of bronze and
fcold draped the figure closely and had

is

A

"The

now

Man Who

Stayed at Home,"
one thing in

at the 48th Street, has

was

its anniversary parade parLiberty Loan affair was also
The Hip,
vetoed by the Committee.
however, did arrange to make its parade

tially

one of the links in the War Savings
Stamp publicity campaign.

any show together.

Amelia Bingham,

There was a panel back.
Miss Kaelred, one of our best dressers,
appeared first in a tan cloth
trimmed at the hem, hips and neck
with narrow braid. There was a wide
pleat at the back. A charming dress
was of navy blue satin with a set-in
coat.

LaMaire),

(Madam

Thomas

Mrs.

Rankin

Ernest Harwood
(Bert Hughes Cycling Troupe), Agnes Thompson (daughter of Mrs. Eva
Thompson), Lulu Slippe (Essanay).
Burt Green is due in New York next
week, coming east from St. Louis,
v/here he suffered an attack of pneumonia. Irene Franklin (Mrs. Green)
will accompany her husband home,
having arranged to leave "The Passing
Show" Saturday. The show is schedHildah),

uled to close either the
4 or May 11.

Arnold,

Billy

who

of

May

produced

and

week

staged the Garden (New York) restaurant shows for the past four years, was
taken ill with appendicitis last week.
Mr. Arnold was removed to the Polyclynic Hospital, where an operation
was performed Friday.
Hazel McGuire and Dean Stanton,
at the Empress, Cincinnati, narrowly
escaped serious injury last Friday
night when they were struck by an

automobile at Eighth and Vine streets.

They were

able to go to their hotel

unassisted.

Ruth Chatterton was suddenly taken
ill at her hotel in Baltimore and was
unable to open there Monday with

"Come Out of the Kitchen." The
show opened Tuesday, Miss Chatterton
recovering by that time.
Edna Nickerson, dancer with the Gus
Edwards' Revue at the Hotel Martinique, met with a slight accident while
dancing, spraining her ankle. She has
been unable to work for a couple of

Edna Leslie was compelled to leave
"An American Ace" at the Casino
Tuesday, on the' afternpon of which
she was operated. Rita Romley was
hurriedly rushed into the role, which
of 16 sides length.
In a train wreck on their way to
Rock, Ark., last week, Mrs. Roth
and Dave Roth were injured. The
former has been confined to her bed
for a week, while Dave Roth sustained
injuries to his spine.
M. R. Sheedy was operated on at the
Polyclinic Hospital, New York, Saturday, for a painful affection. It is expected he will leave the hospital early
is

Little

next week.

Buddy Mack had to retire from the
bone in
14th street stock last week.
his left leg was slightly fractured.
Idyl G. Dial, a dancer, has been operated on for appendicitis in Chicago and

ASSIGNING LOAN SPEAKERS.
The Liberty Loan speakers of the
Rainbow Division in New York will be
assigned to the theatres of the greater
city by Elmer F. Rogers, manager of
the Palace. This commission was given
Rogers by E. F. Albee, chairman of the
Allied Theatrical Liberty Loan Committee.

Rogers' schedules. Of this number about
There are about 400 speakers for Mr.
(theatrical).
professionals
are
Among the latter are Florence Nash

is

recovering.
Ila

Grannon has left the Polyclinic
where she was ill for several

Hospital,
days.

Mrs. William Delany is in Lakewood
recovering from a recent illness.
Frank H. Wilson was operated upon
this week at Johnson's Hospital, Mil-

let,

and

waukee.

and Marie Dressier, also Burr McinMiss Nash was at the Palace
tosh.
Monday and Mr. Mcintosh spoke there
Tuesday.

manager of
Kalmer, Puck & Abrahams until that

Ben

is

being produced by Joseph

Hart.

Eddie Gordon (from the coast) will
open shortly in New York in his new
entitled "Mickey." The cast also
includes Jack Bryce, Minnie Ward,
Ada Pi ince.
act

Marta

Golden

and

Co.,

comedy

sketch, "The Pickpocket," break-in on
the Coast. Miss Golden is also the author of the act.
"Hello, Cupid," a revue which Harry
Ford and Al White are rehearsing,
featuring
the
Robert Sisters and
Johnnie Lorraine.
Coyle and Merritt in "The Aviator,"

rewritten by George Spink and Wilbur
Mack (Max Hart).
Sammy Jacobs, with "The Darlings
of Paris," is to go back to vaudeville
next season in a single act.
Creamer, Barton and Sperling (for-

merly Finly, Barton and Hill) (Mandell

&

Rose).

Vera

Michelena is returning to
a piano accompanist
(Harry Weber).
Kramer and Morton have reunited
and will open at the Alhambra next
week.
Billy Inman, who has been managing
vaudeville with

the Olympic, Brooklyn, has returned
to vaudeville with

Knute
Mack).

Harry

Erickson,

C.

single

Lyons.
(Wilbur

Edith Clair, comedienne, with special
(Rush Jerman).
Rucker and Fiddler featured in "The
Whirl of Dixie" (J. A. Shipp).
settings

"A Friendly Divorce," with Tadema
Bussiere.
"Golf, Horses and Girls," 10 people.
IN

AND OUT.

Belle Baker could not open at the
Davis, Pittsburgh, this week, through
Mehlinger and Meyers subillness.
stituted. Miss Baker was obliged to
leave the bill at Keith's, Dayton, last
Friday.
Bailey and Cowan will leave the Orpheum Circuit next week at Duluth
(draft) with "No Man's Land," a Chicago production, taking the act's place
on the routing, opening April 22 at

Winnipeg.
Combs and Halligan were replaced
at the Casino, San Francisco, last week
by Dorothy Dale, the former being
compelled to withdraw on account ol
Mr. Combs receiving notice to report
for duty.

Tom

Patricola (Patricola and

Mey-

ers) ordered to report at Detroit for
examination, leaving the Lyric, Richmond, last Friday, replaced by Vine

and Temple.
Diamond and Brennan were replaced
at the Empress, Grand Rapids,
by Ernie and Ernie. Miss Brennan was
taken ill in Chicago last week.
Johnny Collins has the finest growing crop of gray hairs in the booking

Monday

departments.

dropped

25

ACTS.

will return to vaudefor the first time in two years,
opening out of town next week. Her
act is described as a one-woman play-

weeks.

A

favor. That is the selection of a
cast of women strong enough to hold
its

Katherine Kaelred; Florence Edney and
Charlotte Ives make up a real combination.
It is simply marvelous the way
Miss Bingham has reduced her weight.
She is in the sylph class now. A white
dress and black satin coatee was her
first costume, second was a plain black
charmeuse draped over a narrow petti-

a

Chicago, have recovered and left the
hospital: Larry Corbett ("A Bit of
Camouflage"), W. W. McConnell (late
with "Bird of Paradise"), John Lloyd
(Lloyd and Churchill), Helen Miller,
Ethel Townsend, Carol Rawlston (Mrs.

NEW
Helen Ware

ville

Friday 12 acts
books for this week.

Last

off his

will return to New
to replace tHl present
man in his playlet.
Moon and Morris did not open at
Keith's, Washington, Monday.

Lew Madden

Albert, professional

firm dissolved last week, is
fessional representative for

now
Leo

proFeist.

York next week,

THE LATEST POPULAR SONG

"What Are You Going To Do
To Help The "Boys!"
COMPANY
Published by

JEROME

H.
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ALL STAR BURLESQUE TOUR.

MAIDS OF AMERICA.
Muybo

tbe spring, or maybe It's the
whatever tbe maybe may be, tbe
i;i(t rtinaliiH that now, at the tall end of a
Iodk Hcaaon, "The Maids of America" can
make an r.udlenco laugh often and loud.

bhow,

—

it'H like the
i'n^li and it

spring in other respects,
is

it

looks

clean.

Herbert Mack
organization oti (tie Columbia wheel should
make that manager feel all the better during
lay off >-|nll that his show could Stand up
tli<
with any on the circuit.
At tli>- Columbiu Tut -day night, near the
r..n?' 01
ih«' orciiuatru. v>u.-» a 12-year-old boy
with Ins wither.
To licar ihat boy laugh at
Al K. Hall and H buy Barry, the comedians,
mounded betur ti.au any laughter ever before heard in a LurUMjue house.
For a boy
lau^li., honestly
al what amuuua him with a
too youth (ul mind to look for laughs from
dialog.
According to that bright kidlet. the
.Mack show must huve been a fine matinee
performance all over the wheel, for when a
That this uttractlon

burlesque

show

will

is

the

J.

please

children

the

millennium iu burlesque could almost be
said to have been reached.
Mr. Hull and Mr. Harry make a fine working pair of tunny fellows.
Hall is working
alwuys, as ever, and in burlesque he naB
found his permanent station.
Mr. Barry
grows us the show proceeds.
His short
stature in a help, but he has many little
tricks or his own, and they get over once the
huubc recovers from his rather overdone grotesque make up at the opening, something
that eeeuis to be afflicting Hall at the same
time, though Hall's lankiness helps to over-

come it.
The show has plenty

of

numbers, although

It is not necessary here to run in songs repeatedly to till In time. The principals take
care of their portion and do not run out of
bits, the
uhow closing with the third beet
comedy scene of the evening. It Is Hall doing a chorus number and gaining plenty of
laughs through side business with a couple of
'1 he
the girls.
biggest laugh is the finale of
the lirst part, with Hall In a stage box, afterward in the pit, doing his drumming and
leading. The second nig scene la Barry's, that
of the prohibition lecture with Barry stealing
the beer.
Among the women principals (there are
three) is a young girl named Mae Stanley,
who only seems to be leading two numbers
as her contribution, but they tay that she Is
new to burlesque? Of unusually good looks,
youthful and with a certain bearing that
marks her, this young miss stands out, notwithstanding her opportunities are eo few.
In her fir.-a, a bathing number, Miss Stanley
was a picture, and in singing later "Dixie
Volunteers'" bhe enunciated in a manner that
evidenced either a study of that or a college
course,
She was extremely refreshing in a
refreshing show.
Florence Kother is the prima donna, of
good appearance but not overatrong voice,
and Alfretta Symonds (whose partner In an
olio two-act, Joe Watson, did one of the
straignts) was the general worker among the
women. Miss Symonds has some ginger besides looks.
She with Mr. Weston could do
a much better two-act, talking and singing
than they are doing, although the present
turn has been fitted for an ordinary burlesque
olio act, which is a pity, since
there are
some remarks In it that are the only cloud on

the perlormnnce.
Hut tor dressing

Miss Symonds Is a bear.
with the season almost over and
kept right on showing change after
change that looked brand new. If she purchased new clothes for this New York shownig, it's to her credit for
ambitiousness, and
can certainly do her no harm, for she
is a
good pt-rionnt-r.
The other woman also
dressed, but not as extravagantly.
Even the
chorus or 18 girls always looked spick and
span, with some tasteful dresses
that Included a couple of tighted arrangements. The
girls of the chorus are fair lookers,
running
in size from poni«« to one
very tall young
woman who towered in the centre of the

Here

this

it

is

girl

line.

Jennings. King and Stool, three boys,
did a
singing turn In the second part, and
there was
tr ncn "
to ni*ly skit near the closing,
with /i
the comedy and dramatics about evenly
di\ided.
Barry got the laughs in this with
slapstick, and a "bladder"
employed by Mr
i.a.I
on Barry's head was responsible for
some of the laughs in the other Barry scene.
Mr. \\e.;tou did a little slapping
himself in
the two-act, with Miss Symonds
the mark.
Hut you cant go behind the returns
as
entered by that 12-ynjir-oM hnv
vhl"h nlalnlv
said that "The Maids of
America"" is about
burlesque a best laughing attraction.
In other
ways
"

The main business before the house

its

but

the special meeting of the Burlesque Club, at the club rooms Sunday
afternoon ran to the selection of committees for the proposed tour of the
all-star company that is to make a
ten-day tour of the larger cities be-

at

tween Boston and Washington immediafter the close of the current
burlesque season.
The supplementary season trip may
be made in automobiles. Artists participating are to stand their own expenses, as will the others aiding the
project, aside from the staff ahead of
the show.

ately

Dan Dody, Jean

k'*«* uo bhow

-

makes

it

BURLESQUE CHANGES.

Anna Goldie and Ruby Thorn have
joined the Academy stock, Pittsburgh;
also Charlie Dunn as producer.

Dave Hoffman and Frank Hanscom
were booked by Lou Kedelsheimer for
the^stock at the Bijou, Washington,
Hoitman rctinnp in four weeks and
moving to the Gilniorc, Springfield.
Joe Lyons joined the "Gay Morning
Glories" last week as property man.
,

Hilly Wandas has replaced Russell
Hill (drafted) with "The Lid Lifters."
Lucille Ames, soubrette of the Wat-

son "Orientals," closed at Hoboken
Saturday. Kitty Mitchel replaced her.
Maud Irving and Eflie La Brooks
close with the 14th Street stock Saturday.

street,

Bedini,

Dave Marion,

Watson, Ed Lee Wrothe,
J. Lake, Al Singer, Harry Steppe, Sam
Howe, Ted Burns, Joe Emmerson, William Roehm, Charles Raymond,. Mike
Kelly, Frank Damsel, Frank Hunter,
George P. Murphy, Rush Jermon and
Henry Nelson, will put on the show.

Some

of the members of it are to take
part in the performances.
The theatre committee has Henry
Jacobs, Joe Hurtig, Max Spiegel, John
Jermon, Jack Singer, Morris Wainstock, I. H. Herk and Harry Strouse.
The publicity committee is Frank
Smith, George Florida, J. T. O'Connor,
Fred Miller, Tod Colvin, Charles Feldheim, LarYy Borie, Nat Golden, Jack
Levy, Sam Clark, Julius Michaels,
Harry Shapiro, Martyn Wibert, Eddie
Lewis and Ted Mulligan.

GAYETY CONDEMNED.
Milwaukee, April

10.

The Gayety, formerly Bijou, has been
condemned by the building inspector.
Under the state law governing cities
of the first class 30 days is given for
appeal to the circuit court, during
which such a building could continue
to be used; but unless the order is
overruled a structure must be razed or
remodeled to make it fireproof.
An understanding has been reached
under which the house will continue
to operate until June 15, when it will
be closed for four weeks for remodeling by I. Miller, the owner. It was
built in 1886, and until ten years ago
played melodrama.
The only available place into which
the Gayety could put its American
the
Wheel burlesque
would
be
Orpheum, one of the Saxe houses,
which has been closed for some
months as unprofitable for pictures or
anything else. It is comparatively new,
having been built as the New Star,
and as such housed burlesque for a
few years.

SUMMER BURLESQUE.

'

good burSime.

on 125th

Billy (Beef)

m

it
Is also worth while,
which
a hrst-cluss, high-grade all
around

& Seamon^,

Hurtig

is the likely starting\point.
Joe Hurtig
has offered the house for one day.
A committee of managers is to secure
the talent and lay out the route. An
entertainment committee, composed of

Arrangements are on for a summer
stock company to play the Gayety,
Brooklyn, under the direction of Louis
Craig.

Companies
Gayety,

Howard,

will be in operation at the
Philadelphia; direction, Joe
as well as the Trocadero

there under

Bobby Howard's manage-

ment.

The stock burlesque season
Haymarket, Chicago, will start
with Harry Steppe featured.

the

at

May

5,

Art Moeller will again manage the
house and company.
Musical Stock at Union Hill.
After trying everything else at the
U S. theatre, Union Hill, N. J., Harry
A. Shea has concluded to test stock
burlesque.

With

he

B. F. tfahn,

Mr. Shea

will start

stock policy during the month.

Musical Stock at Toledo.
Toledo, April

10.

The Colonial, burned two months
ago, has reopened with stock musical
comedy and pictures.
Abe Horwitz is the owner. The bills
change mid-weekly.

*

"Midnight Revue," the

title

of the

rialto's latest after-theatre, show, got
off to a smart start Saturday night

Carmen

leading,

found

real

flavor,

especially with those at the tables
fringing the dance floor. The melody
was not only pretty, but the girls^ pretending to read the plans of guests at
the tables was an amusing novelty.
Miss Carmen? told Ray Comstock that
he would always command the respect
of his neighbors the managers. One
girl advised Jesse Lasky to beware of
a large woman, and still another spoke
a word of wisdom to Otto Kahn. "Next

atop the Century roof. After a contest
over the ownership of "Cocoanut
Grove," Elliott, Comstock & Gest threw
the older name into the discard and
selected "Century Grove" as the successor. The new title fixes the location *
of the place and retention of the
"grove" necessitated no change in
decorative scheme, the roof being practo
closing,"
William and Gordon
tically as when, conducted under the
Dooley fell all over the place with their
Dillingham-Ziegfeld management. The
show was supposed to begin at 11.30 and "Won't You Take a Stroll Down the
Avenue?" nonsense. It was easily the
end at 1 a. m. Alice Wagner was the
comic treat of the show and in fact
posing figure in the incandescent lamp
there was little else of a comedy
clock "set" for 11.30 at the opening. She
nature, save the work of the Dooleys
posed again in the clock at the finish
then^and in the before-intermission
to denote the closing hour, but as the
section. Their "avenue" number would
start was 11.55, and the actual finish
have landed more firmly Had they used
1.45, it was clear just 20 minutes had
the
extended platform instead of the
to be cut. In all there were 17 numdance floor. "Heroines of American
bers, an intermission splitting the
History" was the only real attempt
show. Carl Randall, perhaps the lightIt was nicely
at a patriotic effect.
est-footed and fleetest dancing juvenile
thought out and brought out famous
along Broadway, stood out as the male
old names like Molly Pitcher, Dolly
"ace" of the "Midnight Revue." He
Madison, Clara Barton and Betsy Ross.
was particularly active in the first secThis called for the silken American
tion, which practically was carried by
flag with the blue field holding stars
his appearances. Whether he can stand
of the 13 original States only. The
the strenuous stepping in addition to
girls made an error, howerer, by havhis doings every evening in "Oh Lady
ing the emblem upside down. From
Lady" at the Princess is a question,
under its folds came the candle light
and if he does hold up he'll prove himgirls and the show's finish. Julian Hall,
self an exceptional athlete.
It was
Randal)
who led the "Bolsheviki "the jazz boy," scored early with saxosome acrobatic
trombone,
phone,
Glide," with which the first section was
dancing and a somewhat extended but
ended and which was in melody the
prettiest number.
Here his dancing excellent imitation of Charlie Chaplin.
won out as it had before. Here, too, Deprived of a "name" girl, Edward
Royce appears to have set about to
all the girls were on at one time, their
create one, and with Sybil Carmen
colorful costuming and sharp stamping
up so well he probably will
showing
of the feet making the Americanized
succeed. He has been supplied with a
Russian
dance number distinctive.
wealth of good lookers of a kind valuSeparated by one number, Randall had
able to a late roof show. In staging
been on ahead in a strenuous dancing
the show Royce did not flash all his
and song arrangement called "The
"goods" at one; time, but each number
Nautical Girl," in which some of the
seemed to have new names— girls who
beauties of the grove were prominent.
have become known on Broadway for
It was the first of three costume distheir pulchritude. Thus as the proplays of the evening. Several of the
ceedings grew interest was maintained,
girls won a noise from the "clapping"
the audience looking for "added" atdevices supplied the tables, and Sybil
Carmen shaded the others. It was her tractions. Leslie Stuart did the music
with Harry Tierney and the lyrics with
first appearance.
Later she featured
Carl Randall, Stanley Murphy and
a number with Randall and led one
herself. During the "Nautical Girl"
John Henry Mears. Joseph Urban is
credited with the scenery— mostly in
the extended stage platform was partly
the way of small back drops, giving
used, Randall dancing with each girl
atmosphere to the many entrances of
individually save Okita Kiya, who
The costumes were by
the girls.
stepped in a Japanese way alone. The
virtually
It's
Schneider-Anderson.
girls were supposed to represent varian all-girl show, and as they are known
ous capitals of the world, which called
in
something
show
and
looks
their
for
for different dance bits.
Catherine
the way of talent (or are given a
•Gallanta with a Spanish bit drew atchance to) the "Midnight Revue" ought
tention through her animation. The
to catch on. It is true that the attracnumber went for a hit. Between these
tion in the theatre isn't one that just
two numbers the Ergotti Twins, gotten
now continues to draw in a smart
up as little green gnomes, pleased with
crowd, but if pretty girls will turn the
their midget display of acrobatics. The
trick the Grove will win a vogue. In
lads were brought in at the last minute,
addition to those already mentioned
management even trying to borrow a
there are Ruth Oswald, May Leslie,
wire act from the circus until SaturLois Leigh, Ethel Hallor, Charlotte
day. The portion after intermission
Stevenson, Gladys Slater, Jane Adams,
began with second girl and costume
Peggv Marsh, Grace Jones, Carolyn
flash programmed as the "Harrison
Nunder, Dorothy Allen, Eicanur Leigh,
Fisher Girls," led by Edward Basse.
Mary Cunningham, Beryl Gwynne, bay
This was followed by a hit number
Atkins, Annette Blade, Peggy Bell,
featuring Randall and Miss Carmen,
Betty Allen, Helen Eby, Virginia
"Oh, What I know About You." Ponies
Miller, Vera Meyers, Lylvia Cassel,
were employed and some very pretty
Nina Artska and Misses Borden and
business came by the girls manipulatJenings.
Three coryphees in the
ing hoops.
persons of Miss Carmen, Frances
Pritchard and Arlene Chase blossomed
Amron's, a rendezvous of recent
forth with an old-fashioned number,
popularity, continues to draw profit"Three Little Maids." This was just
able business, directly attributed to
after Adrienne Dore sang "I'd Like to
their special table d'hote dinner and
which
See a Little Bit More of You,"
an entertaining revue.
drew attention as it progressed,
mainly through the Frenchy manner of its rendition.
Ray Dooley
Eugene MacGregor and Elizabeth
brought
the
ponies # out
with
a
Jane have been engaged for the sumred-wigged affair called the "Hellemer for Pabst's revue.
dids," and then blonde Myrtle Young
appeared for a solitary appearance in
a buck dance that went over big. NearIgnats, the jazz violinist formerly
ing the finish a corking girl number
with Finke Bernard, is not at Healy's
called "Fortune Tellers," with Miss
(66th street) Balccmade.

—
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It moat be said that not every patriotic effort made on the stage or
screen has been helpful. After all, a
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Before me, a Notary Public In and for the
state and county aforesaid, personally apeared John J. O'Connor, who, having been
Suly sworn, according to law, deposes and
says that he is the business manager of
Variety, and that the following is, to the best
of his knowledge and belief, a true statement
of the ownership, management, etc., of the
aforesaid publication for the date shown In
the above caption, required by the Act of
August 24, 1012, embodied In Section 443,
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t is not fair that an* artist should try
to achieve success simply by associating himself with a great cause. There
is no reason why just as high a standard should not be maintained in regard to songs about America and the
war as any other subject. In fact, the
standard should be higher.
Artists
who give their effort to help the cause
by song or story will want, of course,
to give their best effort.

If there are any songs of the day
about our soldiers ana our efforts
which are not one hundred per cent,
sincere, or ninety-two per cent, at any
rate, they should give way to other

songs.

Vaudeville touches the hearts of the
people very directly and as it has done
The
in the past, so it will do now.
profession welcomes the opportunity
not only to help the Liberty Loan by
its own contributions, but to stimulate
the realization in the minds of all that
we must win and that therefore we
must support the loan because it supports the army.
{Contributed by the Publicity Department of the Liberty Loon Committee.)
skeptical.
Shorn has grown
informed the other day GalliCurci had the world's record for bows,
72 in a row, Jack walked away in disgust, remarking, "Ah. anybody would
break their back taking that many
bends without a rest." An act called
to see him Monday, asking Mr. Shea
for an engagement with his next Cortland Co. road show, remarking as indicative of merit it had stopped the
show for half an hour at the Harlem
Opera House. Mr. Shea ordered the
turn out of his office and closed up
for the day to recover. Jack's only joy
left in life is a new Chevrolet car. He
holds high opes for it Tuesday Jack
said to his brother, Marty Shea "Mart,
wjpn are you going out to Youngstown next? J'll run you out there in
the car some morning."

Jack

When

the wrong date, calling for a last half
not routed. When the couple appeared
to complain, a settlement was negotiated for by Irving who gave them the
$40 at the conclusion of it. During the
parley Irving tried to aid his side by
mentioning the mistake was bis brother's, not his own, whereupon Miss In-

graham

answered:
"Then
your
brother is a poor business man. You
had better fire him and engage me."

"Zig Zeg Alley, " a musical tab using
ten people, direction Jerry Hitchcock,
accepted a two days' booking, March
30-31, at the Union Hill Temple, with
an arrangement by Charles Jeter for
$50, Hitchcock being given a receipt
1

for $2.50 commission for a stipulated
service of the act, but upon
playins theylate the act received only

two days'

Hitchcock is now preparing a
court action to effect a settlement with
the Jeter-Shea interests. Joe Shea
asserts he booked the act with Harry
Shea* for $40. Hitchcock's dealings with
Jeter show a "fifty" arrangement.
$40.

J.

O'CONNOR.

Business Manager.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this
8th day of March, 1018.
MAY H. IRWIN. Notary Public,
(My commission expires March 30, 1010.)

the evolution of the art.

The mother of the Six Brown Brothnow appearing with "Jack o' Lan-

ers,

tern," has just

completed a huge

quilt

made with a cover

of silk ribbon, each
ribbon carrying the autograph of a
famous man, including all the stage
stars, prominent statesmen, presidents,

mayors, governors, etc. The quilt will
be exhibited in the window of Sterns
on West 42nd street, for a week and
then auctioned off for a war benefit. A
bid of 3,000 has been offered for the
quilt, but it is expected to bring upward
of $5,000 at the sale.

Margaret Wycherly will sail from
San Francisco for Australia about the
middle of the month, where she is to
be starred by J. C. Williamson in "The
Thirteenth Chair." The supporting organization will be recruited in the Antipodes.

George Barnum, who came

over here to see the piece, will stage
it for the Williamson concern.
Harrison Hunter was offered a contract to
play his original role of the inspector
of police, but declined.

•
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Vaudeville reflects the temper of the
times more closely perhaps than any
other form of theatrical entertainment.

The vaudeville artist may comment on
the news in the paper of the day before or even of the same afternoon.
This closeness of touch is a responsibility for the vaudeville performer as
well as a privilege.- Public opinion is
row one of the greatest weapons of
the war. The vaudevillian has his share
He
in moulding this great weapon.
should help and usually he does. His
most direct contribution can come in
helping the Third Liberty Loan.
In song and spoken word the vaudeville artist can impress upon his audiences the fact that our cause depends
upon the success of the loan. A word
here and there, now a line and then a
song, can help to make the great public of the vaudeville theatres realize
that the success of America and her

The Fifth Avenue theatre attaches
of late have been going through the
fire test of honesty. Several little acts
by the staff which went unrewarded
were climaxed Monday night. After
the second show and while the picture

man

performance a
rushed up to the door, stating he

had

just discovered his wallet contain-

was opening the

final

thought it might
ing $90 was lost.
have slipped out of his pocket while
he was seated on the aisle in the fifth
row of the orchestra. Chief Usher John
Rose said he would investigate. Taking
his pocket lamp Mr. Rose found the
wallet on the edge of the seat and returned it to the owner. The man
counted over the amount inside, found

He

it

correct, felt in all of his pockets,

and then saying he had no change
walked out of the theatre.
Irving Cooper paid Fox
$40 in settlement of a
mistake the other
amount was given to Fox
ham. Cooper has the act

ham
fice

and IngraCooper ofday.

The

and Ingraunder con-

Joe Cooper, his
tract for 10 weeks.
brother's chief assistant, in issuing a
playing agreement to the turn, inserted

Mary

Servoss, Byron Beasley,
Mitchell, Ed. Holland.

Mrs.

During the hearing of the recent

suit

of Norris Brown against the Actors'
several interesting facts came to
light. One was that Marc Klaw was
once a lawyer. Brown's counsel asked
Mr. Klaw if it wasn't a fact that he
was an attorney. The witness replied
that he wouldn't go so far as to say
that, but it is true that he had prac-

Fund

ticed law six months before entering
the theatrical field.

A

party of 50 professionals leaves
here Sunday to join the Ringling show,
opening at the Coliseum, Chicago.

There are two Pullman cars and two
special baggage cars necessary, the
trip being arranged by Billy Lindsay
of the Lehigh Valley. A number of
acts are congregating here to join the
party, which will include 16 persons

being switched
Bailey show.

from the Barnum

&

Florence

Tucker, a dancer
the stage as Florence Hamilton, was granted a
divorce from
Charles F. Tucker in the Supreme

Court of Queens county Monday. The
couple were married in 1915 and appeared together on the stage. The
papers in the case stated that Fletcher

had entertained various women in an
uptown flat. Herman L. Roth represented the wife.
Billy Sharp's revue, to have opened
at Amarn's Saturday night, was shifted to the Marlborough Hotel at the
last
minute.
Mr. Sharp has put
another company in rehearsal which
will open at the former place in a
couple of weeks. The Cadillac Hotel,
Coney Island, has engaged Mr. Sharp
to produce the revues for their cabaret

this season.

Al. G. Fields has planned

an automocovering several thousand
miles. He will follow his minstrel company, which is now touring Oklahoma
and Kansas, in his car. Tne itinerary
includes
Indiana,
Michigan,
Ohio,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and taking in the following cities: Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia and New
York.
tour

Dr. Caryl B. Storrs, known to every
advance agent who has played Minneapolis in the last ten years because of
his work on the Minneapolis 'Tribune*
as dramatic editor, has been in New
York several days, preparatory to tailing for Serbia. He has been appointed
secretary to a special Red Cross mission, which will keep him in Serbia
for the next six

months

at least

Florence Enright, with the Washington Square Players for several seasons,
is contemplating a plunge into vaudeville.
She was engaged by Cyril Harcourt and Norman Trevor for the lead,
now being played by Laura Hope
Crews, in "Pair of Petticoats," but
didn't like the part and gave it up
before the piece reached New- York.

Under the auspices of the Theatre
Assembly, a public reading of a new
play by T. W. Broadhurst called
''Medea* will be given at the 48th

Street theatre, April 30. A small admittance charge will be asked and the
1
proceeds will go to the Stage Women !
War Relief. The managers will be invited and the play will be offered to

them

for production.

May Tully
May

.

and Rosalie Stewart have

1 as the day on which they
set
will dissolve partnership. Miss Stewart will continue the vaudeville busi-

ness of the firm and says she has
several big vaudeville productions in
view for next season. Miss Tully has
completed three new plays. Two are
already contracted for by A. H. Woods
and the Shuberts.

The title of Lee Kugel's forthcoming
new play has been changed from "The
Net" to "In a Net," because of the
former title having been employed by
Rex Beach for one of his books. The
cast of the piece, which opens next
month, has Charles Milward, Izetta
Jewel, Walter Ringham. Annette Flack,
Clarence Handsides, Byron Beasley,
Thomas Shearer and Lionel Dunroben.

Edgar MacGregor is getting the OrrWclch production, "The Kiss Burglar,"
into shape,

Laura D. Wilck, a playbroker, has
formed a company called the Meridan
Producing Co., which produced "Midnight," by Sam Janney and Edward
Dunn in Wilmington Monday. Janney
was press agent for William Harris,
Jr., for a time, and is now in the aviaIra Hards directed the
tion service.
play and is interested in the firm as
permanent director. In the cast are

Dodson

known on

bile

Patsy Doyle, generally recognized as
the greatest dancer of his day (not excluding Mike Scott), having permanently retired from active stage work,
has begun work on a book which will
be devoted exclusively to the terpsichorean art, showing the key to clog dancing and the various steps leading up to
the many difficult wings and breaks.
Contributions from other prominent
pedal artists will also help complete
the edition with illustrations picturing

:

JOHN

VoLL.

song should be a good song,

11

working on "The Dislocat-

production which
about four weeks; puton the book
touches
ting the finishing
for a musicalized version of the Fred
Jackson farce "A Full House" and also
petting a cast together for a new farce,
"Your Money or Your Wife."
ed Honeymoon," a

will

be ready

in

Bessie McCoy has been given further
vaudeville bookings, around New York.

LEGITIMATE.
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"SQUEAL

SHUBERTS PLAN THREE HOUSES
FOR WINTER GARDEN BLOCK

99

COST

$5,600.

Morris Gest had to pay $5,600 to
have the fire-escapes back of the
Century leading to the Grove made
safe for use.

Several weeks ago, when the row was
over the title of the Cocoanut
Grove, some one "spilled the beans"
regarding the Are-escapes at the rear
of the Century leading to the roof
with the result the fire department and
the building authorities swooped down
on- the management and insisted that
certain alterations and additions be
made in compliance with the law.
When Gest started to have the work
done he alleges he was informed there
was a mechanic's lien on that portion
of the escapes, and before any work
could be done he would have to come
through with enough to lift the lien.
The total was $5,600. and Gest claims
to know who "squealed."

on

Report They Have Secured Control of Entire Block, 50th to
51st Streets, Broadway and Seventh Avenue. May
Rebuild Present House and Add Two
Smaller Theatres.

A

report is current in real estate
circles that the Shuberts have secured
a lease of the property adjoining the
Winter Garden, about 50 feet on

Broadway

and

extending

back

to

Seventh avenue, which tapers on the
eastern end to about 45 feet.
This would give them control of the
entire block, 50 to 51st street, Broadway to Seventh avenue, 175 feet on
51st street, about 160 feet on 50th
street, 203 feet on Broadway and 200
feet on Seventh avenue. Their present
lease of the remainder of the block is
from one of the Vanderbilts, for which

they pay an annual rental of $50,000.
According to the rumor, the Shuberts
plan, at some future date, to remodel
the Winter Garden and build two
smaller theatres on each end of the
block, the stages of all three backing

up on Seventh avenue, with entrances
on Broadway, with shallow two-story
stores oii the front.
It is known that some time ago the

Shuberts commissioned H.

J.

Krapp,

theatre architect, to draw plans for
putting two balconies in the Winter
Garden and enlarging " the dressing

room space.
Under present building conditions
there is no likelihood of any improvein the structure. Color is given
to this by the fact that only recently
a lease was executed to Darling & Co.,
auctioneers, for the store at the southeast corner of Broadway and 51st

ments

street.

San Francisco, April 10.
those in the know, there was
speculation over the booking into

some
the Columbia

of "Mary's Ankle" (soon
under the direction of
Samuel Blair. It was naturally thought
that the attraction would play the
Shubert house here {Alcazar).
to

appear)

of this kind is to be
for, even with the battle be-

Mixed booking
looked

EMPEY-SUNSHINE ENGAGEMENT?
Marion Sunshine is showing her
admiring friends who are appearing
in "Going Up" with her a magnificent
diamond ring, which she states symbolizes her engagement to the soldierauthor-film actor, Sergeant Arthur Guy
Emoey. The ring is said to have cost

ATLANTIC CITY RUMORS.

$3,500.

Atlantic City, April 10.
Persistent rumors for more than a
week say the Shuberts are about to
The
acquire a theatre in this city.
lease on the Nixon expires in May
proposition
been
losing
and as it has
a
for S. F. Nixon it is generally understood there is no anxiety on his part
the
to
contract.
Keith's
renew
(owned by Philadelphians) has also
been regarded as
a possibility by
*
Shubert representatives.
It has been alleged a kind of trade
is to be made by which the Stanley
Co. of Phila. would hereafter use the
Nixon for vaudeviL]^-while the Shuberts utilize Keith's for their productions.
A. H. Woods has been looking
for some house in this city to domicile his new productions.
Woods is
now closely allied with the Shubert

LiebUrc Route Through K. & E.
Although arrangements had practically been made for the closing of the
New York engagement of "Success" by
the Liebler offices at the Lexington
Wednesday night, a new booking deal
was made in the Klaw & Erlanger

Wednesday afternoon whereby
show will go to the Montauk,
Brooklyn, next week. Other time will
give the play a spring tour in adjacent
offices

the

territory.

This arrangement may mean the
Lieblers have tentatively arranged to
route their shows next season through
the Klaw & Erlanger houses.

"OH LOOK" COMPLAINT.
Some

tween Klaw & Erlanger and the Shuberts being on full tilt. Attractions
on either side played houses controlled
by the other. An instance to date, the
appearance last week of "Flo-Flo" at
the Majestic, Providence. John Cort
shows have been switched to the Klaw
& Erlanger books for some time, and
the Majestic date probably resulted
because of an open week on the Shubert books and also the fact that the
Providence Opera House had switched
to stock and pictures. The contract
for "Flo-Flo" went through the Klaw
& Erlanger office, which is usual also.

of the actors in the cast of

"Oh Look" have threatened to register
a complaint against the management
of the company with the Actors' Equity
Association. They claim to hold As-

interests.

RECIPROCAL BOOKING.
To

the plaintiff is not an alien enemy
within the terms of the Trading with
the Enemy Act; that *he is here
virtually under the license of the
President, and is therefore entitled, so
long as she conducts herself properly,
to continue to reside here under the
public protection.
The Metropolitan Opera Co. contended Mme. Ober, being an alien
enemy, had no standing in the American courts, but, citing Chancellor Kent,
the Appellate Division ruled that "a
lawful residence implies a capacity to
sue and be sued."

ROOF RIVALRY.
Lillian Lorraine, after signing with
Elliott, Comstock
Gest for the Century Roof, failed to put in an appearance for rehearsals, and it was only
after repeated efforts to get her on the

sociation contracts, which call for full
salary for Holy Week and allege that
they were paid but half salary.

&

department, has denied the appeal from
an order denying the motion to dismiss complaint, etc., in the suit of
Margaret Arndt - Ober against the
Metropolitan Opera Co.
Mme. Ober was dismissed from the
Metropolitan Grand Opera Co. because
she was a German, and sued for breach
of contract.

The Appellate Division rules that the
plaintiff is not an enemy alien within

next four weeks
York, after which it is

plays the

Pittsburgh, Cleveland, etc.,
en route for Chicago, where it opens
Mav 27 for a run.

the President's proclamation, but that
she were she would be entitled, under
the proclamation, to maintain a suit
here so long as she was guilty of no
misbehavior during her residence; that

if

MOROSCO ENGAGEMENTS.
his new play, "A Stitch in Time,"
Bailey has engaged, through
Chamberlain Brown, a cast including
Malcolm Fassett, Lily Cahill, John
O'Hara, Inez Ragan, Evelyn Carter

For

Oliver

SUE

STAGERS ALL BUSY.

do the numbers. Jack Mason, Edwin
Royce, Allan K. Foster and several
others were engaged.
to

a

theater

is

im-

owner or

his

it

who among

those
purchased tickets were or were

that

tell

not scalpers or their agents.

KLEIN-FRIEDLANDER, ASSOCIATED.
With Robert Edeson under contract
and negotiations on for other players,
Arthur Klein and William B. Fnedlaader have joined for their first dramatic
production called "The Liberty Gun,"
by Victor Mapes.

MORAN BUYS "OH LOOK."
Joseph F. Moran, who lately took
over the Belmont (renamed Norworth),
and who has an interest in the Vanderbilt, last Thursday bought "Oh, Look,"
the

attraction at the latter house.
to the bickerings and petty
quarrels among the managerial Interests the property has suffered con-

Owing

siderably.

William Sheer and Harry Carroll
were the names that originally appeared on the stationery of the "On,
Look" Producing Company. In theStrand theatre, where they had their
they

stepped into financial
followed
further
troubles with the players, but finally
offices,

troubles.

Tfcien

after the first book that was to form
tjie basis of the "Oh, Look" production things went along smoothly until
the production of the present piece.
The show had hardly settled itself
into the Vanderbilt theatre before

Sheer married. Then troubles came
again, and the culmination came when
Moran decided that he would buy up
the outside stock of the company and
assume the control. This he has done,
and several of the Sheer faction have
been ousted as a result.

H.

Fagan

(brother

of

Ina

who was dancing with Edith
"Going Up" at the Liberty, was

its

own

for Miss Day.

Carrington.

musical
shows are having
in getting directors.
Woods
had a musical version of "The Girl
from Rector's" called "See You Later"
in rehearsal, but could not get anyone

decision, that

its

for

employes to

the draft and the management
troubles all last week trysecure a dancing, partner for
their prima donna.
Finally Henry
Dcmpsey was secured to dance with
her. Fagan's call to the colors also left
Florence Walton at the Biltmore without a dancing partner.
After Fagan was called Cohan &
Harris secured Dick Dore, who, with
his partner, Evelyn Cavanaugh, originated the "Tickle Toe" dance and are
now doing it in the "Frolic," but Dore
'lanced but one night because Miss
Cavanaugh insisted the team of Dore
and Cavanaugh was identified with the
dance, having performed it originally,
and that if one of the members performed if the other should also. She
even offered her services as well as
those of Dore gra.tis to the management
until a new partner should be found

in

The

rendering

possible

ing to

The retirement of Miss Lorraine
from "Odds and Ends" started a report
the show would close in another fort-

trouble

scalpers.
in

bad

several others.

the
first

in question gave the
revoke the license of
which sold tickets to
The Supreme Court held,

theater

in
called in

ARNDT-OBER DECISION.
The Appellate Division of
Supreme Court of New York,

any

Day

ing for a leading woman to replace
Miss Lorraine. He had negotiations
with Grace LaRue, Florence Nash and

New

The ordinance
city the right to

Claire),

"Odds and Ends," had been taken away
Flo Ziegfeld for "The Midnight
Frolic" on the Amsterdam Roof.
Norworth early this week was look-

It

10.

ticket-scalping situation in Chiis reversed again.
The Supreme
court of Illinois has issued a decision
declaring that the ordinance restraining ticket-scalping is illegal.
Petition of the city for a rehearing was
denied April 2.

Allan

by

night.

Chicago, April

The

cago

DANCING WORRY.

'phone, without avail, that the Century
people realized (before the announcement was made) Miss Lorraine, at
present in the Jack Norworth show,

around
booked

TICKET SCALPING NOT STOPPED.

MacMANAMY

CHAMBERLAIN BROWN In A. H.
Woods' succrss, "AN AMERICAN ACE," ut the
Cn si no Thenlre.
MR. BROWN mnnnges EMILY ANN WELLMAN, ADA MEADE. JOSEPHINE VICTOR,
MABEL WITHEE, TYLER BROOKE, CONRAD
NAOEL, RICHARD PYLE, MARTHA MAYO,
HELEN LOWELL, ZELDA SEARS, TED GIBSON, ELSIE BARTLETT. MARION COAKLEY,
MARIE CARROLL, SYDNEY SHIELDS, NORVAL KEEDWELL, ZOE BARNETT, EARL
Placed by

'

BEN HAM and

others, exclusively.

Then Miss Day said that if she did
not do the dance the management
could secure another prima donna.
During the week four different partners were tried out for Miss Day before Dcmpsey was secured.

"MAYTIME" CUTS THE SCALE.
Chicago, April 10.
Shuberts' "Maytime," at the
Studebaker, now in its 14th week, has
cut the admission scale to $1.50 top.

The

,

LEGITIMATE.
LONDON BUSINESS BOOMING;
REVUES AND COMEDIES FIRST
Theatres in English Metropolis Still Playing to Big Receipts
with Light Entertainment Getting First Call. "Lilac
Domino" Big Hit at Present. American Players
Score in This Production.
London, March

London theatres are

week.

31.

part dowig a tremendous business at
present. Since the first of the year
there have been a number of new
productions and the majority are getting their * full share.
The musical
comedies and revues are naturally having the first call.
is

Huns

been shaken.

A

general estimate of what the current attractions are doing at the London box offices at this time is as fol-

lows

:

"Arlett*" (Joseph Coyne and Winifred Barnes) (24th week) (Shaftesbury). Has done a very good business,
but slumped slightly during the last
two weeks. Now playing to $9,000 a

Will be withdrawn shortly.
"The Beauty Spot" (Renine Folry)
(Gaiety). A commonplace hodge-podge
musical comedy with no, names and

week.

for

it.

"Lore in a Cottage" (Globe). This
house passed in management to Marie
Lohr and she produced the piece with
herself as star. Not eminently successful, but her popularity is holding
up the business. Good for about two
months more.

well below Gaiety traditions. Playing
to good business because of popularity
of the house.
"Billetted" (Royalty). Still doing a
very good business. Last week about

"Maid of the Mountains" (Jose Col-

$6,000.

Bing Boys on Broadway"
(George Robey and Violet Loraine)
(5th week) (Alhambra). Great success
due largely to tremendous popularity
of George Robey and Violet Loraine.
Drawing $20,000 and in for a long run.
"The Boy" (G. H. Berry and Nellie

"The

Taylor). The first of the English constructed musical shows using a former
farcical hit as the basis for the book.
Pinero's "The Magistrate" was the
original. The piece is one of the successes of the season and playing to
about $10,000 weekly.
"Box o' Trick» w (Harry Tate, Tom
MacNaughton, Shirley Kellogg and
A
Daphne Pollard) (Hippodrome).
spectacular revue, using many of the
features in "Miss 1917" at the Century,
New York. It has not proved as successful as "Zig Zag," but this was expected to a certain extent because of
George Robey leaving to go elsewhere
and aking some of his following. The
show is getting about $17,500 weekly.
"Brewster's Millions" (Queen's). Revival. Just about to finish run.
"Bubbly** (Comedy). Now in its second year and nearing end of run. Playing to about $5,000 weekly. A new
revue with Ethel Levey in it is in
preparation.
"Carminetta" (Delysia and Morton)
(Garrick). Transferred from Prince's,
soon to be withdrawn.
"Cheating Cheaters" (Strand). Complete failure, due to poor casting and
faulty production. Verdict here is that
a good piece of property for London

was ruined.
"Chu Chin Chow" (His Majesty's)
(Oscar Asche).

Still lias a

tremendous

popularity.

and Lauri de Frece) (Daly's). Second year, but to be withdrawn shortly.
A new production, "The Southern
Maid," of the same type, to follow it.
"Nothing But the Truth" (Savoy)
(Charles Glenney and Matthews). Tremendous success from the opening
night. Biggest laughing show in Lonlins

}

don, but at an unsuitable house. Playing to capacity of $10,000. Could get
2.500 of $3,000 more at another theatre.

"Pamela" (Lily Elsie, Owen Nares
and G. P. Hunt4ey) (Palace). Three big
London favorites are featured and the
success depends largely on their personal drawing powers. Lily Elsie is
shortly to leave and this will effect
business, if not resulting in closing of
the show. Now about $10,000 weekly.
just celebrated its 1,000th

perform-

weekly.
"Valentine" (St. James). Old-fashioned comic opera. Doing no business.
This house was famous, for its long
line of Sir George Alexander's society
dramas and comedies.
"The Yellow Ticket" (Playhouse).

Has been running six months. Is soon
withdrawn.
"Yes Uncle" (Prince's). Translated
from the French. A farce with musical
numbers. Was produced at the Prince
of Wales, but removed because of
change of management. Not a good
show, but carried by a popular cometo he

dian.

about

week.
"Flora" (Gertie Millar and Joe NightComedy
ingale) (Prince of Wales).
with musical number. Produced last

Kape
York

Playing

at

reduced

prices* to

Laurette Taylor took the edge off
her Shakespeare matinee by her curtain speech. After doing Katharine
in "The Taming of the Shrew," Juliet
in "Romeo and Juliet" and Portia in
"The Merchant of Venice," Miss Taylor came before the curtain and said
that she didn't want to be taken
seriously and that she knew her own
limitations.
Unfortunately she made
the speech at the end of the afternoon
after fully three-quarters of the audience had gone. Miss Taylor went on
to say that she wanted a try at the
parts before she was too old to do
them.
The only role in which she was at

"The Taming of
and Portia
were modern and done with the little
walk and mannerisms for which Miss
Taylor is noted. In one of the scenes
in "The Merchant of Venice" she went
off of the stage in what was a near
all

interesting

the

Shrew."

in

Juliet

fox-trot.
In all probability
J.

Miss Taylor and
Hartley Manners, her husband, who

writes her plays, felt they could afford
to take the chance.
Miss Taylor may take a fling at the
entire play of "Vhe Taming of the
Shrew" in a year or two.
The Romeo of Jose Rubin was acrobatic, and the^Shylock of O. P. Heg-

was anaemic.

gie

ADVISED TO SEE PLAY.
Chicago, April

The Portland Cement Co.

in

10.

Chicago

has placed cards in its plants suggesting all employees see Friendly Enemies," now current here.
"Friendly Enemies" broke its own
record at the Woods last week, playing to $17,200. The play opened the

new Woods

theatre.

GOODWIN'S SIXTH?
won't be Nat C. Goodwin's fault
if he doesn't annex a sixth Mrs. Nat C,
following the conclusion of the present divorce proceedings which have
been instituted against him by the
present Mrs. Goodwin, nee Margaret
Moreland.

TITLE AGAINST
Max Marcin war

IT.

play,
nor see

of Belgium," will
season.
until next

'It

"The

New

was

a

failure in

Boston and Marcin says the

reason

the

is

title.

Returns coming

It

quite authentically related the

is

star of

theatrical season this year.

The Bradleys back the games of
chance at Florida's best plugged resort.
The system is comprehensive. It is
claimed the Bradleys are informed of
the departure of anyone with money
for Palm Beach when the person steps
on the train. The information gives
the brothers an inside line on the current bankroll of the prospective visitor
and how far the "house" can go in
letting a credit accumulate for the
round checks.
The Broadway theatrical contingent
is well known to the Bradleys.
They
never fail the brothers. In past seasons it has been known where a theatrical person did make a winning at
Palm Beach, but this season, with the
war still on, the Bradleys didn't appear
to take any chances, with the clean-up
complete.
About $150,000 is the reported gross
for the Bradleys from the Broadway

bunch. It is an amount almost equal
to the hotel bills the show crowd paid.
Among the theatrical people who
were at Palm Beach were the Selwyns,
Archie and Edgar, who played separately, but lost doubly; Flo Ziegfeld,
a "plunger" on the wrong side; F. Ray
Comstock, quiet but a steady contributor; Freddie Zimmerman, used to
it, and Gene Buck, who has gone back
to real work since returning. Nearly
all the others helped toward the total

"IRENE O'DARE" WITH MUSIC
"Irene O'Dare," a play James Mont?;omery wrote, and which played Stamord, Conn., with Willette Kershaw as
'its star, for a run of one night, is to
be made over into a musical farce.

Rockland county.

10.

The Shuberts have taken over the
of

which closes

theatre,

Poli's

stock on Saturday. This
Shuberts two houses (the
being the other one), as
against one for Klaw & Erlanger, the
latter controlling the bookings of the
here

with

gives

the

lielasco

New

National.
first legitimate

The

the Poli house under
will
be "Getting
opens soon.

attraction

for

new management

Together,"

which

Helen Lowell in Funny Films.
Helen Lowell has abandoned her
idea of going into vaudeville in the
sketch "The Critic's Comedy," produced by the Washington Square
Players.

She

is

to

«

Montgomery has commenced work
on a new musical piece which will feature Harry Fox and which is scheduled to go into rehearsals early in

do feature films for the

around New York and Brooklyn
and then begin rehearsals with the

new show.

TICKET OFFICE IN

NEW

WOODS.'

Chicago, April 10.
Ticket brokers here will no doubt
be considerably concerned when it
becomes generally known that Mrs.
Couthoui has rented one of the stores
in the new Woods theatre building.
The extension of the Couthoui ticket
agency is not surprising in itself, but
that she is taking a place in the Woods
theatre at a monthly rental of $300
is bound to cause a buzz in "the loop."
Lately Ernie Young opened a new
office and fitted it up in Circassian walnut. It is located directly opposite the
new Couthoui store on Randolph
street.

HELD SHOW CLOSED.
Upon receipt of a wire fr6m Anna
Held, now on her way to Asheville,
NT. C, for a long rest, her show, "Follow Me," closed its tour Wednesday at
the Liberty theatre, Staten Island, and

all

future time cancelled.
Held's daughter was

Miss

Funny Film Co.

mother's

"LET'S GO" ON THE ROAD.
The Rock and White "Let's Go"
which

Cohan

cuit"

POLI'S LEASED.
Washington, April
lease

probably

will

to follow the other

elderly Nat confessed Monday
the report of the pending divorce was
correct.
The dailies followed it up,
but could not obtain any details other
than the paper had been hied by Mrs.
in

Montgomery

Mr.

place the revised piece with
Harris for production.

young woman (age
to have shown any

has been paying

late to the prospec-

The

Goodwin

in

August. Fox will continue with "Oh.
Look," also a Montgomery piece, until
it has exhausted its run at the Vanderbilt.
He will also plav the four weeks
comprising the so-called "Subway Cir-

"Why Marry?"

assiduous court of
tive sixth, but the
24) is not rumored
decided inclination
Mrs. Goodwins.

UP.

by relays from
Palm Beach tells of the Bradley Brothers down there having had their best

It

sFi'ow,

The

was
Her

-,

$9,000.

PALM BEACH'S CLEAN

LAURETTE TAYLOR'S CONFESSION.

"Romance" (Doris Keane) (Savoy).
Has

ance, but approaching end of run. Miss
Kane has another plav in preparation.
"The 13th Chair" (Mrs Pat CampSuccess enbell) (Duke of York's).
tirely due to star and her playing of
the role of the medium. Now $7,500

M
Dear Brutus" (Gerald du Maurier)
(Wyndham's). Did not open successfully, but is showing strong drawing
power, due to the Harric du Maurier
reputation, and is in for a run. About
$7,500 a

book by

"Freaks" (New Theatre). Very disappointing example of Pinero's craftsmanship. Will be taken off next month.
$6,000 last week.
"General Post" (52d week) (Haymarket).
Just finished its anniversary.
Will be moved to another house.
"Inside the Lines" (Apollo). Showed
great popularity, with a good all-round
cast.
Its war theme makes great appeal. Now in its second year and still
playing to about $6,000 weekly. Will
shortly be withdrawn.
"Lilac Domino" (Frank Lalor, Jamieson Dodds and Clara Butterworth)
(Empire). Sensational success. First
operetta at the Empire in 30 years, the
house having been devoted to ballet,
revue and variety. Playing to capacity
and breaking records with the expectations it will remain* for a year. The
gross for the run thus far almost
$65,000, in a little over four weeks.
"A Little Bit of Fluff" (Criterion).
Has just played its 1,111th performance, without any seeming reason

now just two days since the
started their spring drive on the
west front, but despite that the news
from across the Channel has been mOre
or less depressing there has been no
dropping off in theatrical patronage,
for the feeling of confidence has not
It

Failure through poor

Harry Grattan.

for the greater

13

out-of-town
Poughkeepsie, has laid

begins

its

tour Monday in
out an itinerary of the Atlantic seacoast towns and expects to stay out
It will have two advance
until August.
men, Arthur Levy and Louis G. Mcnke.
Ben Sugarman is manager.

made

in

her

Arrangements had been
"Follow Me" to tour the army

role.

for

camps, opening at

Camp

Upton, April

11

Miss
rera)
act.

Held's

<laughtcr

(Liane

Car-

may return to vaudeville in a new
Knox Wilson, who two weeks ago

Harry Short as principal
replaced
comedian with the troupe, is arranging
to return to his vaudeville act.

LEGITIMATE,
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SHOWS

NEWS FROM THE
(Below

form from

is

news matter not

collected by

DAILIES

Variety but rewritten

the items relating to theatricals appearing in the

condensed

in

New

York

daily

newspapers between the dates of Variety's weekly issues.)

GREAT CARTER SHOW.

IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, April 10.
beautiful spring is
here, and with it comes a wanderlust,
which has hit Chicago's shows with a
wallop.
"Over the Top" quits this week after
an unsatisfactory run, making room
at the Garrick for "Her Regiment,"
with Donald Brian and the New York
cast; opens April 14.
Spring,

spring,

On the same day David Warfield
go from here with "The Music
Master," which has held the boards
at Powers' for a profitable and highly
successful run of 11 weeks.
will

Alan Dale It engaged In writing another
play which he has hopes of seeing produced
on Broadway next autumn.

Chauncey Olcott will appear at the Fulton
"Once Upon a Time," an IrUh

April 13 In

Rachel Crothers.

romantic comedy, by

engagement

Is

His

for three weeks.

The Bhuberta announce that the name of
new musical piece, by Frances Nordstrom and Joseph McManus, has been changed
from "The Oay Lothario" to "Quack, Quack."
their

Shakespeare's birthday Is to be celebrated
by the Shakespeare Playhouse at the Cort,
with a series of special matinees of Shake19-27.

peare's greatest plays, April

of the police, and the
George Broadhurst Dale, Emily
Oliver Morosco, all accused In
ticipated in the presentation
veil lance

case against
Stevens and
having parof the play
which was declared by Magistrate McAdoo as
a menace to the public morals* was dismissed
last week.
As a result of a conference between the Chief City Magistrate and the producers the piece will be shelved at the close
of Its engagement at the Montauk, Brooklyn,
April 13.

SHOWS OPENING.
"Love Forbidden"
week, Sidney Ellis

show

John Cumberland Is now out of the cast
of "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," haTlng Joined
the "Rock-a-Bye Baby" company. Uls place
has been taken by

Homer

Barton.

TWO
'Two

On April 14 Edith Wynne Matthlson, with
a company Including Pedro de Cordoba, will
appear In scenes from "As You Like It" and
"Romeo and

again.

Juliet."

called),

It

is

reopening
out

putting

opened

this

the

at Pittston, Pa.

the Grand by Leo Ditrichstein in "The
King."

PAIRS" CONFUSING.
Atlantic City, April 10.
a new comedy (so-

Pairs,"

by Donald McLaren, which

W. Moffatt presented at the
Apollo last Thursday, is unmistakably
The idea it uses was first
given consideration by Oliver Goldsmith, who ultimately utilized it with
commendable results. Consciously or
unconsciously it has this same antiquated idea, which Mr. McLaren has
used and not without some effect.
However, in the construction of the
play it turned curiously amorphous,
and emerged here as a somewhat interesting cross between farce and
comedy. Material that is farcical in
quintessential has been handed as
comedy, and the result is confusing,
to say the least.
Two people of birth and station
never having seen each other are asked
by old-friend parents to marry each
other.
They try to learn something
of each other by respectively playing
the parts of maid and valet, and then
in the end reveal their identities. Goldsmith used it as comedy, which, according to nowaday criterions, might
seriously be questioned. Mr. McLaren
used it neither way, and yet certainly
It is in the
did not fail completely.
handling the author went astray.
The piece was admirably presented.
Beatrice Terry, as Sylvia Esmond,
pseudo maid, was excellent; likewise
Georgie Lawrence, as the real maid,
and E. E. Clive was the real "pants
These three were the
presser."
"stars," though the balance of the
cast was equally as good in their reClifton

hybrid.

Whltford Kane and his Irish Players, Including Oareth Hughes and Anne Sheridan,
together with the neighborhood Players, will
?resent four one-act plays In Grand St, New
ork, beginning April 20.

The Iceland Skating Rink,

Broadway and

at

has been transformed Into a sales
The rink had
been doing a fair business until the ban on
ammonia was declared by the Government.

83d

street,

mart for used automobiles.

Mrs. Minnie Madden Flake will appear at
the Cohan Monday, April 15, In the role of
Mme. Bulln, In Henri La redan's play, "ServThe play will be preceded by Lord
lce."
Dunsany's drama, "A Night In an Inn."

At the Hippodrome, April 21, theatrical men
and women will glre an entertainment for
the hospital fund of the Showman's League of
America and the Society of American Magicians.

Wnthrop Ames announced

week that

last

Maurice Maeterlinck had written a sequel to
"The Blue Bird." The English title has not
be produced by
It will
yet been chosen.

Ames next

season.

camps are
to be schooled In amateur dramatics, so that
when they go to France, where the facilities
for amusement are limited, they will be able
to provide their own entertainments.
Soldiers In the military training

Rachel

Crothers,

Women's War

of the Stags
visiting the Deorganization, of which

president

Relief, is

now

troit chapter of the
Mrs. Frederick Wadsworth (Mary Mannerlng)
Is the chairman.

Captain Carl Rosa, who has been discharged after service In France, has been
engaged by Clark ft Gerard for their first
production, "Bruised Wings," which will be
presented

June

In

Atlantic

City

the

week

of

spective roles.

8.

Gov. Charleo L. Whitman and Harry Lauder
accepted the Invitation of William
Sloane, Chairman of the National War Work
Council of the Young Men's Christian Asso-

have

ciation, to

appear at a mass meeting

in

the

Metropolitan 0. H.
April 12 Henderson Players will give the
of four performances at the Bramhall
playhouse.
The entertainment is described
The first
as "An Evening of Premieres."
piece will be "The Return of Mutton," by
James N. Rosenberg.
first

Justices

Herman,

Moss

and

Salmon,

of

SHOWS

IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, April 10.
Locally this week the legitimate returns started out most auspiciously for
the Savoy, where a turnaway greeted
Ferris Hartman in the Will King company.
At the Alcazar business warrants
holding over the rest of the week. The
Cort reports big business with Mantell, while the Columbia is doing fairly
with the Cyril Maude show.

Brooklyn

Special Sessions Court, April 5,
the case against the Columbia
Amusement Co. for a violation of the Sunday
laws In giving theatrical performances at the
Gaiety, Brooklyn.

dismissed

Louis Cllne, of the George H. Broadhurst
office, got up a brightly worded herald on the

Mark 8wan farce, "She Walked In Her Sleep,"
which opened last week. His "argument" is
done in one-line nentences, a style which he
first used when on the Atlantic City "Press.''
Will Page, general press representative for
Comstock & Gcst, had his salary
Elliott,
raised twice last week by Mr. Oest.
Page
avers that he Is getting ho much salary that

no one will believe it, and that if It lasts n
full week his salary will establish a high
Page does
water mark for press agents.
work for a number of the Arm's attractions.
"Hearts of the World" being added to hlH
list
was the why of the double-decked
"dough" boost.
Alan Dale's comedy, "The Madonna of the
Future," has been released from the sur-

Musical Comedy at Gaiety.

Monte
comedy organization

of 25 people^ will
reopen the Gaiety, Oakland, April 14,
singing trio
for an indefinite run.
has been booked with the show as an
added feature.

A

"The Dramatic Mirror," which recently passed to the United Motion
Inc.,

it

is

an-

present
enlarge
all
nounced, will
departments, special emphasis being
placed on stage and picture activities.

The business and
zation
tact.

of

editorial

organi-

"The Mirror" remains

after

in-

will

remain at

two

bitter weeks.

At present the only theatres with
attractions that appear to have indefinite stays of life are the Playhouse,
with Margaret Anglin, in "Billeted";

Woods, with Mann and Bernard, in
"Friendly Enemies"; La Salle, with
"Leave It tp Jane"; Studebaker, with
"Maytime," and Colonial, with "Hitchy
Koo." The latter show will leave in
three or four weeks to break in the
1918 Hitchcock revue at Indianapolis
for a few days.
It is not expected that Anglin will
remain in Chicago more than a month'
"Leave It to Jane," which
or so.
started like a whirlwind,
by, but it is doubtful if

is still

getting

will

remain

it

"Friendly Enemies"
is the only show in town which appears
to be good for the season.

many more weeks.

APRIL
Charles Hopkins' first production this season at the Punch ft Judy Is simply another
In "The Eyes of Youth"
angle on the Idea
and "Yes or No." But Instead of being a clear
working out of the Idea of what a person
would do, should he be given the opportunity
to lire his life over again, It Is so confused It
will fall.

not the only one who
the opening night several managers said that they had read variThe trouble they all
ous treatments of It
found was that In writing the supposititious
part of the play it was altogether speculative
and would not be taken seriously.
The title has nothing to do with the theme.
One of the characters has a line about "April,"
but It must be one of those symbolic things,
so symbolic that no one can understand It. It
Is not difficult to see why Hopkins did the
play.
A fantastic character appears to the
woman and guides her through the re-llvlng
of her life. This Is so much like the lead In
"The Passing of the Third Floor Back" that
Hopkins thought he had a combination of that
play, "Eyes of Youth" and "Yes or No."
The cast, beside Hopkins himself, are Pauline Lord, Julie Hearn, Mrs. Jack Martin and
Alphonse Esther.
Oscar Eagle gave It better staging than

Hubert Osborne
has written this.

Is

On

deserved.

Introductory sentence, there being less than
100 people present at the Tuesday night perIn fact the audience resembled
formance.
more a parlor party, and toward the middle
of the show were "gabbing" on a friendly
basis Just like neighbors.
Carter's show Is divided In three parts, the
first
Introducing slelght-of-hand, concluded
with a frame trick from which he makes the
Quite unconvincinevitable girl disappear.
ing to a Broadway audience, at least uninteresting In this heyday of master feats. The
smaller tricks Include the "Jumping" cards,
the restoration of demolished finger rings,
the Inexhaustible bottle and the "bewitched"
hand, the latter colliding with some appreciation for the slick manner In which it la
worked. Carter places a wooden hand on a
flat glass and calls for taps" In answer to
questions.
"The Magical Divorce" is the tide of the
finale,

wherein a

tal

Film

Scenic Studios, $603.72.
Gene Oauntler Feature Players, Inc.
Co., $4,3fiS.10.
Co.,

His Llttlo Widows

— Crys-

Inc.— P. A. Thacker,

Sl.fiOO.

Ned Dandy— K. Murray, $246.20.
Edw. Margolles Ferdinand Ehrllch,

—

Involuntary petition In
April 6 against BrewBter

was opened.
really

Inc.,
filed

149

Broadway.

MUSICAL SHOW FOR CHICAGO.
What

is planned as a musical show
Chicago for the summer is "The
Review of Reviews," which John Cort

for

is putting together. The writers of the
revue are Madame Frederac de Gressac
and Silvio Hein.

The ninety-odd patrons were
however, and Carter waa

mystified,

greeted with a volley of applause after each
feat, if the noise produced by one or two
dozen pair of hands constitutes a "volley."
Corrlne Carter Is introduced at the opening of the second act, blindfolded and seated
down front to answer questions previously
written on pads. A kindly faced man solicited
the questions, supplying paper and pencil.
She also read the namee on cards, told of impending events, etc., Carter suggesting the
purchase of bjsr book in case anyone wanted
confidential Information.
The "talking machine" In the adjoining pew whispered his
diagnosis of the stunt. "Medicated pads," he
whispered, with all the confidence of an ex'pose expert.
Carter then appeared In Chinese garb. He
was programed Ss Impersonating "the great

Chinese magicians."
He lmpersonsted one,
drawing from beneath the folds of his gown
huge bowl of water purporting to weigh 116

a

pounds.

Then came "Flyto," an

illusion in

which the eminent prestldlgltateur makes a
girl disappear from one cabinet to another.
This concluded the second act. The third
consumed but a few minutes, Carter introducing the "Lion and Bride" Illusion, Introduced
here some time ago by the late Lafayette.
Carter Is assisted by three men, as many
women and ths ferocious Jungle beast. The
pantomimic work of the supporting cast is almost as atrocious as the Hon seems ferocious.
The story Is too familiar for repetition, but
the manner In which Carter has staged the
feat Is really funny, although not so intended. The "bride" threatened to dance for
a brief moment, but only succeeded in a few
twists and weak wiggles. No one blamed the
Shah for throwing her to the lion after the
Incidentally, the Shah looked more
a burlesque comedian than an Indian

dance.
like

potentate.
Carter wisely hurried the finishing flash, for the accompanying acting was so
amateurish It provoked a continual giggle.
The "bird" In the next seat conceived the idea
of another false back, and even claimed to see
the hinges.
Carter, after his 8-year sojourn in the
"sticks," must be quite surprised to see how
New York has grown since his last visit.
(It's a wonder, though, that Alf Wilton didn't
wise him up.) Carter showed good Judgment
at least In selecting one of the smallest theatres around Longacre Square, for he can
pack the forthcoming houses snugly down In
the front rows and thus have a short trip
for his audience work.

A magic show

In

a great big

New York

hardly carries the pulling strength necessary to make It profitable to house and producer.

Carter's

least doesn't.
The acIn the box office advised an

at

commodating chap

inquisitive youth the Carter show was scheduled to play the house for an Indefinite run.
Indefinite! What a deceptive word! Wynn.

SUMMER STOCK.
All the theatres in
Circuit are laying out a

the

Michigan

summer policy.
The Hawkins Stock Co. opened April
8 at the Bijou, Bay City, and the McWatters-Webb Stock Co. will play its
fourth

bankruptcy
Film Corp.,

above the ros-

stretched across the stage, so his oplnlqn
Incidentally the sslf-same
counts for little.
"wiser" claimed the "Incubator" trick, wherein Carter produced the woman within a glass
enclosed box, was done by means of a raise
back. But he claimed the false back was also
worked in the cabinet trick wherein the
"spirits" rang bells and played on tambourines, disappearing as soon as the cabinet

JUDGMENTS.
Law

girl Is lifted

A pistol shot is
trum seated in a chair.
recorded and she disappears Into space.
A
talkative lndlvlduel In an adjoining seat
opined a black curtain had dropped In front
of her, but the same chap averred the maglo
hand was worked by means of a thread

Derwent Hall Calne Producing Co.— H. Robert

r
$l. >8.B3.

ENLARGING "MIRROR."
Publications,

•The Naughty Wife"

the Cort another month. May 5 William Collier is due there with "Nothing
But the Truth." "The Imaginary Invalid" holds a loose option for two
more weeks at the Illinois. It is not
expected it will exercise the option.
The Coburns have a great many friends
here, but Moliere doesn't seem to
have any.
"Some Little Girl" left last Sunday

it

San Francisco, April 10.
and his musical
Carter

Picture

John Drew and Margaret Illington
terminate a five-week run at the
Princess this week in "The Gay Lord
Quex"—considered a good run for a
19-year-old Pinero play. 'The Riviera
Girl" closes the same day at the
Blackstone, and a week later Jane
Cowl, hanging up a 17-week run, which
exceeds anything she has ever done
in this city before, will take "Lilac
Time" away. She will be succeeded at

eminent
self-styled
Carter,
the
programed as coming direct
from an eight-year tour of the world, Is giving an evening's entertainment, practically
unaided— this week—at the Belmont (formerly Norworth) theatre, the entire running
time, Including two rather long Intermissions,
total an hour and three-quarters, with the
admission scale from SO cents to $2 top. The
phrase "this week" Is used advisedly In the
Charles

prestldlgltateur,

season at the Jeffers-Strand,
Saginaw, opening the middle of May.
There will be stock companies also at
Lansing, Flint and Kalamazoo. The
Orpheum, Jackson, and the Bijou,
Battle Creek, will continue vaudeville
as late in the season as possible, with
the prospect of vaudeville and musical
comedy stock playing all summer at
Battle Creek, owing to Camp Custer
being located there.

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
-War Mates" (4).
-War Sketch."
2* Mint.) Full Stage (Parlor).
5th Avenue.
A war playlet, railing against industrial strikes in these war times, in
this

instance, shipbuilding.

Its

argu-

ment is expressed much the same as
any thinking person sees the situation
that to hold back activity over here

—

handicapping our soldiers aver
there. The theory of the union laborer
is

on

this side is stated, that striking will

prevent non-union labor on this side
replacing their "War Mates" abroad, to
keep them out of their former occupation upon returning. A labor committee of nine has waited upon the
bosses.
The committee is evenly
divided on strike and no-strike, the odd
member having the deciding vote being
the father of the girl in whose home
the action opens. The father is for
strike.
His son is abroad, in the
trenches. Another workman, also for
the strike, is in love with the daughter,
the latter protesting the yards must
keep going to supply tonnage for the
transportation of men and supplies.
Returns a soldier, officer, sent back to
instruct (dramatic license). He weans
the father to his side and a no-strike
policy by detailing something of the
action at the front how the Huns
gained an advance and wiped out half
an American regiment because the
Americans ran snort of ammunition,
making the point that if the supply
over here had been kept up that would

—

—

have happened although there
was nothing said about any previous
strike which had delayed transportation. If this is propaganda for nostrikes in the U. S. during the war, it
is questionable propaganda in the face
of the results related. To state on the
stage that one-half an American regiment was killed in action through
shortage of ammunition, would not
be considered by an American as
the
best
argument to set forth
not

before us to stimulate recruiting, to
say the least, and not considering the
fathers, mothers, sons and daughters
who must listen to this sort of speech,
written merely, possibly, to get time"
in vaudeville, and evidently without
due regard for the full effect. The
young woman player at the finale read
a patriotic statement she said had been
written by "Mr. DuVries." There is a
Henri DuVries, who has been producing war sketches of late in vaudeville.
He is said to be a Hollander (neutral),
or was so reported when first coming
over here some years ago. If naturalized since that has not been announced. It seems odd that vaudeville
managers will continue to play war
sketches produced by other than Americans. None but an American should
produce war plays for Americans. The
object of anyone else in doing so must
be simply money, if nothing more. And
if there is money to be made out of
these theatrical war projects upon the
stage it should be made by Americans
who could be depended upon to return
some part of their earnings to the
Government as investments for war
The statement said "War
funds.
Mates" had been written by a wounded
soldier who had gone through the experience related in the dialog (shortage
of ammunition, and wounded on the
field, to be carried back to his lines by
a comrade). The statement also made
an appeal for Liberty Bond buying. It

was merely dragged
flash,

and especially

Dances and Music.

Faber and Taylor.
Songs and Talk.

18 Mine.; Full Stag*.

18 Mins.|

Mile. Clarica

in,

for a patriotic

in a

performance

where there was assigned a Liberty
Loan speaker. The DuVries statement
elicited light enthusiasm. It didn't ring
The whole
in the American tone.

sketch sounds wrong, right up to the
weak appeal through a window
by the soldier to a supposed crowd of
workmen outside. In the playing the
soldier far outclassed the others.
committee of booking men should witness this playlet, and if considering it
unsuitable at this time report it to
the V. M. P. A. as undesirable. Its
"patriotism" is greatly open to doubt.
BifM.
finale, a

A

Romaine and Co.

(7).

Mile. Clarice

Romaine

a blonde
of prepossessing appearance who appears to have had her dancing apprenticeship served in some ballet, judging
from the classification of her numbers.
She works hard to please and while
her turn obtained satisfactory results
at the American, the short stage space
worked a handicap that did not help
the general impression. Miss Romaine
is assisted by a male dancer, Volanoff,
who seemed to tire at times and was
forced to slow down toward the finish
of several "numbers" with Miss Romaine. Special accompaniment is played
by six musicians, probably from Russian centers, judging from the brand
of instruments used. The leader, Mr.
Podnus, plays the violin well and had
the stage in "one" for a selection that
was well rendered. The musicians offer
a mixed instrumental accompaniment,
the mandolin-balkalaika shapes predominating. Perhaps on a larger stage
the act would show to the advantage
desired by Miss Romaine, but the act
was marred from an artistic standpoint, due *o this shortcoming. Mark.
is

Josephine Leonard.
Songs.
'
12 Mins.; One.
5th Avenue.
Josephine Leonard sings five numbers, a rag ballad, a war ballad, Harry
Lauder's "Get Up in the Morning," an
Italian number of the prevailing sort
of fast lyric with snap finish, and an
Irish medley. Miss Leonard does well

only with character numbers. Her singing of the war ballad was atrocious.
It's a good song, one of the best, another "Baby's Prayer" in fact, but she
couldn't do it properly. Ttte character
songs pulled her across. She has some
personality and seems the kind of a
girl an audience will take to. Miss
Leonard can make it early on the small
big time. With a list of all corking
numbers she might get over anywhere,
but the present frame of *her turn is
too similar to hundreds of others who
have gone before her, with but few
surviving out of that horde of "singles"

same

Sime.

type.

Gaston and Betty Young.
Songs and Piano.
13 Mins.) One.
Billy

23d Street.
Billy Gaston's effort to "come back"
will ne'ed a lot of work to bring it from
its present shape to the stage where
it will stand the pace with fast company. Gaston has a pretty little blonde,
who shows some ability as a comedienne, but she is not sure of herself
as yet. The material at present is
weak, the talk especially so. Of the
songs, "Gee, How That Man Loves Me"
There is but
is a fair comedy offering.
one other in the act; it is "When I'm
Away From You I Don't Know What
Fred.
to Do," a very pretty number.

Frank Mclntyre and Co.
Sketch.
13 Mins.; Full stage.
5th Avenue.
The skit tells the story of a girl and
boy about to be married, but decide
they should see each other at their
worst before that occurs, as the morning is the time for a regular grouch.
They remain at a girl's house over
night, the two sweethearts breakfasting together in the morning, draped in
their

negligee.

From

this

situation

develops the comedy. The sketch opens
in "one," where the decision is made,
going into full stage for the "following
morning." Mr. Mclntyre did very well
himself, but didn't receive any noticeable assistance from the two girls. The
act must stand or fall upon his efforts.
The 5th Avenue audience seemed to
enjoy the playlet and gave it a nice
send-off at the finish.

The

(Special Drop).

is

As the girl exited
the young man remarked, "How she
and my wife would get along together."
That's a small time line for lowbrows
and should go out. There is no brilliancy to the dialog, which could stand
careful revision.
couple of popular
songs sung, one single by the man and
the other as a double, are not put over
any too effectively. Just now the girl,
who is seemingly effecting a Nella Walker style without getting it, does the
best work. If the man is trying to ape
Wilbur Mack, he doesn't begin to suggest him. The turn is quite reminiscent in style of Mack and Walker's
first flirtation act. It will do for small
time, but not in the next to closing
spot on bills like the 5th Avenue's. It
was placed in that position there Monday night, but the turn was not strong
Sime.
enough to hold it up.
"after the show."

A

Elisabeth Mayne.
Singing Comedienne.
If Mins.) One.
23d Street.
Elizabeth Mayne was billed outside
of the 23d Street as "The Sunshine
Girl." She was exactly that in a dreary
Miss Mayne has a
bill the first half.
pleasant personality and a manner in
over.
She has four
putting her songs
numbers, all sounding like special material, and she lands with her audience.
The second hit honors of the show
Fred.

were hers.

Fred

C Hagan and Co. (2).

-On the

Way

to Lose

Harlem O. H.
Built along farcical lines, this playlet

started off nicely with some smartly
written lines, which called for snappy
replies, and the result was bright
repartee. It's a mother-in-law topic.
young couple have been wed for about
a year and a half and it seems that her
mother has been a most persistent
visitor ever since. The action opens
at breakfast, with mamma-in-law ripping out all kinds of uncomplimentary
things about her daughter's mate. He
doesn't exactly stand for it, but in light
of the fiction that that sort of thing
had been going on for so long the
hubby really belongs in the "no such
animal class." Picking up a newspaper
he mentions the fact that some fake
spiritualist had been pinched, whereupon wife's mamma declares that she
believes in spiritualism and that she
had talked to the spirit of her departed husband. Hubby gets an idea
from the paper that by speaking

A

through a garden hose he can throw
his voice into the

voice

startles the

American Roof.
Although the cast was not displayed
on the program, several of Miss Mortimer's support appear to be the same
as in her last playlet. The title of the
present sketch, which is farcical, might
well have been "How to Manage a
Wife," for that is how it works out

Miss Mortimer plays the wife

who

is

intent on motoring, card parties and
hailing everybody in the piece by "Oh,
you darling/' the phrase bringing some
laughs after a time. Hubby is offered
an interest in the firm if he will locate
at Butte, Mont., but wife can't see going that distance and thus is participated one of those domestic squabbles
that punctuate marital affairs both on
and sometimes off the stage. Hubby
frames on wife, bringing in wife's sister, who is engaged to wed a pal, although she looks as if she should have
been married long ago. The "frame**
was hubby making love to sister-in-

law and

all that, which finally brings
wife to her senses, ready to go to
Butte or any other place with her man.
The antics of the quartet in action
evoked considerable laughter and thus
the purpose of the farce was attained—
that doesn't go for the bigger houses,
however. The men in a psuedo fight
occupied themselves with a hair-pulling
contest, which is usually a feminine

method. Action and comedy, however,
make up for deficiencies.
Ibee.

Ward Wilson and Co. (2).
Comedy, Songs and Dances.
20 Mins.; One.
23d Street.

This opens like a sister act, with two
doing a number, following which
one of the girls essays an announcement, interrupted by the comedian in
the audience. The greater portion then
resolves itself into a bawling contest
between the girl on the stage and the
comic. He is finally led. from the house
by an usher. For the close the trio
work in a song and dance number, the
comedian making his way back stage
while the girls offer a hard shoe dance.
Fred.
Small time.
girls

Her" (Comedy).

14 Mins.; Full Stage.

The

(3).

to Manage a Husband" (Farce).
16 Mint., Full Stage.

termed "Going North"
on the billing, through the girl entering carrying a compass, repeating
"North" and returning, holding the
compass before her, saying "South"
as she walks the other way, during
which a "flirtation" starts with a young
man who had walked out of an apartment front drop he called a "hotel."
The girl says she is with a burlesque
show, and the conversation runs to
"dates," he to meet her after the performance. She exits and almost immediately returns in another dress,
skit

Mortimer and Co.

"How

5th Avenue.

American.

of the

One

Lillian

15

room from

outside.

suddenly is heard and
pecking mother-in-law to

a fare-thee-well, and when the voice
orders her to leave the house the old
party doesn't delay. Had the bright
lines of the early part been maintained,
the playlet might have been shaped for
the bigger time, but with the spiritualistic stuff that doesn't seem likely.
The mother-in-law role was admirably
played in fact it easily stood out as the
best work, although Mr. Hagan did
well enough. The wife character was
weak, but the part called for little.
;

Ibee.

"Beauty."
Trained Horse.
If Mins.| Full (Special).
23d Street.
"Beauty" is a beautiful-appearing
white horse, which runs through the
usual routine of trained equines, such
as turning to the right ana left, bowing, answering by nods "yes" and "no"
to questions asked by the trainer. The
final stunt is with the pennants, which
are worked for comedy. It is a small
JVedL
time turn.

"Corn Cob Cut-Up." (8).
Rural Comedy and Music.
15 Mins.; Full stage (lt)i

One

Harlem O. H.
The turn is along the same

(S).

lines as

"Rubeville," though it isn't as hefty
musically.
There are seven "rube
in brass
and a dwarf, the latter gotten up for
the first part of the act as a miniature
"dame." In full stage the men, all of
elderly role type, qualify fairly in the
song line, but much more successfully
in a rube dancing contest.
canvas
auto is interjected for comedy purposes and then the act goes into "one,"
the men taking to the brasses. The
apparent leader announces that it is
the "Corn Cob Silver Cornet Band,"
which is a higher sounding name than
results warranted. The close found
them with a march number, the dwarf
againg appearing as "Sousa," and then
there was a rig finish. The turn cannot follow "Rubeville" on the big time,
but looks easy for success in pop. It
won a nice hand and encore, scoring
Ibee.
nearest to a hit on the bill.

comedy characters who double

A
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Jack Sidney and Billia TownUy.
Songs and Dancaa.

Comedy and Songs.
14 Mins.; Ona (Special Drop).

The choral accompaniment back stage to the
dancing being offered la- an effective piece of
showmanship. It is a sinister commentary on
the audience that, as usual, It was not the
most Intricate or artistic terpsichorean efforts

81st Street.

that

Fred Sossman and Gladys Sloan.

IS Mint.; Ona (2); Full (t); One (•).
23d Straat.
Jack Sidney and Billic Townley have
a scenic novelty; outside of that the
singing and dancing are commonplace.
The act, unless there is an additional
dash of comedy injected here and
there, will be worthy of feature honors
on small time and that is all. This is
to be regretted, for the scenic end,
showing the Canal street subway station, is well enough done and so much
of an innovation that the act should
have had material of sufficient strength
to carry it along on the big time. The

opening in one is a street flirtation,
which legitimately carries the couple
to the subway station, the boy following the girl to the platform in the
hope of continuing their chance acquaintance. On the station two numbers are done as singles. This is wrong,
for there is no reason for the girl to
smart
make a change of costume.
little street dress is all that is necessary for the entire act. For a finish in
one the act is using their old comedy
dance finish. This is another of the
errors. Let the act finish on the station platform. There is scope there for
two or three numbers, wnich should
be of the written-to-order variety and
in keeping with the story and set.

A

Fred.

Carrying the most

vaudeville billings "In Bits of Musical Comedy," Fred Sossman and Gladys Sloan
are presenting a comedy act with songs
that fails to impress at first. The act,
however, strengthens as it goes along
and finally finishes with a comedy song
that sends the offering over fairly
well. The drop is supposed to repretrite of all

sent Nonsense Lane at the point where
the Laugh Tree grows. There are various limbs to fhe tree, tabbed "Sept.
Morn Jokes." "Mother-in-law Jokes,"
"Ford Jokes," etc. The opening number
is something about a stroll down "Nonsense Lane," which is followed by a
number of gags, one of which got a
laugh. Then after a change of costume
Miss Sloan sings "Will You Care, Over
There," putting it over fairly well.
Sossman offers a companion to "My
V.ig Brother Selvest," relating the story
of the "Big Brother" when he goes
ever there with the army. The closing
number is "The Same Old Eve," which
The turn needs
is the best in. the act.
strengthening in the fore part especially in

comedy, then

it

will

be ready

for a whirl at the big time houses on
Fred.
early.

Mildred Lovejpy and St ever CSullivan.
Costa.
Songs and Dances.
Songs.
13 Mins.; One (3); Full (4); One (1);
12 Mins.; Ona.
Full (5);
American Roof.
This is primarily a "sister act," the, 81st Street.
Fairly clever singing and dancing
the
girls probably hailing from across
t«:am with the dancing the most compond, since one sports a noticeable
mendable. They open in "one" before
English accent. A boy at the piano
who joins in the choruses at times is a special drop with a little "Love Lesson" song, after which they go to
not specifically mentioned, though his
may be one of the two names used in full stage for a beach number, followed
with a dance called "The Ocean Dip."
the billing, which states that the act
This in turn is followed by another
is "an unusual vaudeville oddity." That
s^ene in "one" for a song by the man,
because one of the girls appears alone
'The Age of Syncopation," leading to
for the first number, announcing a
damsel
a whirlwind dance finish in full stage.
quick change, when the second
The couple look as though they have
appears. As both girls are alike facially
had musical comedy experience, but
this fooled the house for a minute, but
both are short on the voice end. They
the exceptional slenderncss of one soon
slender
The
.are carrying special scenery that is
exploded the deception.
one, by the way, takes chances in wear- "pretty, and the girl makes four changes
of costume, all effective. With a little
ing low neck and bare arms, for she
The boy sang a rag more work the act will do nicely for an
thin.
is quite
Fred.
something.
got
that
early spot on big time bills.
operatic bit alone
At one time he directed the girls by
calling out to them, "Not so loud." For
PALACE.
pop the turn is acceptable. In the
The house orchestra is having a comparathe
appearances
girls'
the
of
week.
manner
tively eaBy time of It at the Palace this
act is suggestive of the two Crisp girls
Two acts on the hill furnish their own music,
Just
more
of
couple
a
the
and
none,
nee
two more
and their brother Jack, although
Business
a little Incidental accompaniment.
subject matter of the respective turns
was a trifle off Monday evening, that is. on

McKinnons and La

is

I bee

different.

Chin Son Loo and Co.

-

(2).

Illusions.
12 Mins.; Full Staga.
.

A man and two women offering a
series of illusions and magical tricks,

etc.,

paper tearing,
that they

fire eating,

doing them

so

well

seemed new to the audience.

The

trio

are evidently English. The offering is
worth while for some of the smaller
Frm.
big time shows, on early.

Albert Rouget and Girlie.
Balancing Feats.
7 Mins.; Full.
23d Street.
Albert Rouget runs through a routine of about five tricks in chair balancing in the seven minutes that he
utilizes.

He

is

assisted by a

Frenchy

type of girl in knickers, who hands him
the chairs. It is a fair turn for the
Fred.
opening of small time bills.

be a felicitous one.

The Herman TImberg tabloid is one of the
nest miniature musical comedies presented in
Thero are attractive special settime.
tings, Timberg's special talents, five dancing
violin girls beautifully gowned, two men who
Tho novelty
feed acceptably, and a leuder.
of live girls who can sing, dance, fiddle and
look pretty Is itself worth while.
Hooney and Bent In a satirical sketch. "Over
Here." which pokes fun good-humoredly at a
slacker, but has an underlying serious theme,
It proves conclusively that Pat
fared well.
Kooncy, In addltlqn to being n dancer, is a
For an encore,
very good light comedian.
after the curtain had fallen on the patriotic
sketch, Rooney and Miss Bent sang and danced
II

some

a

23d Street.
A pleasing singing and dancing specialty that will pass on small time bills.
The boy
It is the dancing that carries.
and the girl are steppers and the latter
full

of pep.

The boy

numbers. The dancing
over nicely.
.

bit.

Then Pat introduced Florence Nash,

who spoke on Liberty Bonds, briefly but to the
Bond Quartet warbled
the Liberty
point,
"What Are You Going to Do to Help the

Jack and June Laughlin.
Songs and Dances.
14 Mins.; One.

is

^

held capacity.
Boganny's Lunatic Bakers opened the show,
Valand Gamble, a
xivlng It a speedy start.
sensationally marvelous lightning calculator,
assisted by a clever straight man, offers a
blackboard act that is constantly relieved by
bright shafts of wit. In that respect it differs
from all other acts of that brand. A lightning mathematician is. rfiecessarily, a seriousminded individual. When Buch a person has
sense enough to make capital of himself as a
"boob" for a feeder, the combination is apt to
_,

23d Straat.

including the

for the Palace, hut in any other house in town
would be regarded as excellent. There were
some vacant seats in the rear of the orchestra
and a few of the downstairs boxes were unoccupied. The smoking balcony and the gallery

tries several
finish sends it

Fretk

Movh'" nnd Pat Rooncy 3d recited.
Nellie and Sara Kouns. with William Conway at the piano, with their remarkably slmlliar soprano voices, are In their fourth week
and were as welcome as when they flrBt ap-

won

the applause,

but the more showy

steps.

Ben Welch was the big laughing hit. with
his monolog made up of old and new material.
One might almost place a premium
on the ancient jokes when it can truthfully be stated that the biggest laugh In his
chatter 1b the gag about a woman emerging
from a saloon with a kettle of beer concealed
beneath her apron, being asked by a policeman if she had a tumor and replying "No,
a can, sir."
Coll las and Hart were the closing act.
Jolo.

—

RIVERSIDE.
The

Riverside housed a lengthy bill for
week, the ahpw starting around 8.10
and not over until close to 11.30. At 8.20
the lobby gave every Indication that the
evening would be a sell out. but inside and In
the back empty chairs were numerous and

this

not far apart.

Eddie Leonard received the major share
he also singing "Boly Eyes" and
The house didn't seem to be absolutely wild about the playing of the four
boys on banjos and a piano, but as soon as
Leonard showed for a number they were satisfled.
The lada assisting Leonard may be able

of applause,

"Ida."

--Submarine

they're strumming when they're by
They are strong on volume but
themselves.
a tyt shy on melody, and a little more of the
latter wouldn't hurt.
However, Mr. Leonard
was a decided favorite, and besides singing
five songs made a speech.
Ryan and Lee, preceding, ran second in
applauee, and if the lights had been left on
threatened to hold up things for a while. The
pair were accorded a nice reception upon their
entrance and kept up to the pace all the way,
doing tremendously *ell at the finish.
These two acta provided most of the entertainment in the first half. While the audience was Interested In the different effects In
"Married via Wireless" and liked Queenle

tune

Williams In It, the musical comedy bit was
hardly in the same class with the other two
as applause getters.
Russell-Ward and Co.
never really had a chance.
They were before a house coming In and much of their
material was lost, though they did credibly.
Juno Salmo opened and gave the ahow a decent start.

Frank Fay, next to closing, and around 11.
them in and was the "clean up" of the
A certain bit he is doing about
an actor meeting an actor would be all right
nearer the "section" of Broadway. It seemed
to be lost around 06th street.
Gilbert and Frledland opened the second
half and did well enough with their songs.
For an encore the boys went back to their old
medley of former numbers, which got them a
little here and there.
The pair aeem too particularly strong for "Arc You from Heaven?"
an announcement being made for the ballad
and a girl In an upper box also coming through
with two choruses.
Lee Kohlmar followed, and had 'em laughing all the way in his sketch.
The two
women are a decided Improvement upon the
others with him when breaking in the sketch.
Will Fox is giving Mr. Kohlmar a close rub
for the honors, and at times surpasses him,
held

second half.

It being quite evident at the finish the audience wanted the former to take a bow alone.
Alice Els and company closed, and though
it was late succeeded in holding the house In,
with a few exceptions.
Following, "Married via Wireless" In the
early part, Florence Nash did her bit tor the
Loan Drive by making a short speech. She
was helped along materially by a drum corps
that marched by the theatre while she was
on.
After Miss Nash had finished four boys
walked on and sang Remick's new song,
"What Are You Going to Do to Help the
Boys?" going through a verse, two choruses
arfd~ then an encore.
.About a six or sevenminute wait came after the quartet, the time
allowed for subscriptions for the Bonds. The
total amount subscribed was not announced.

COLONIAL.
The current

bill
at tho Colonial Is first
cleverly constructed,
full
of
comedy
and singing, and greatly
enjoyed
Monday night.
Business, for that night, exceptionally good.
The only seats available
after 8.15 were In loges and boxes.
The attendance was not the regular "Blue" Monday
crowd, shown by tho hearty applause.
Besides the nffte acts, the patrons listened
to an
Interesting talk on the third Liberty Loan by Lord Aberdeen.
Upon the Marquis' entrance he was greeted with an outburst which lasted for fully live minutes.
He responded with a short, blunt, to the
point speech, which again brought round
after round of applause.
The welcome given
the Marquis would make any act Jealous, but
It
couldn't do that to Van and Schenck. Those
boys received as warm a reception as his
The couple did a 'J.Vmlnute act.
Lordship.
Tho lights went out after two encores, and
the piano removed from the singe, but the
lasted
applause
through tho dark period,
and they took a couple of bows when the

rate,

were

turned on.
Out nothing
would satisfy the houso except to bring back
the piano and two more numbers. They were
finally permitted to leavo after a speech by
lights

finally

Van

listed

Ilessyo Clifford In "Art Impressions" opened
the show with a series of poses, and passed
quietly.
Miss Clifford's final pose got the
best returns and sent her over.
Fink's Mules
scored, No. L\
The show finally got under

F-7"

has

played

all

over

and

Following intermiscontinues to score.
sion Mullen and Coagan in "Make a Note of
1" started off with a crash.
The men had
the house from start to finish, and even inDe Leon
creased the speed of the first half.
and Davis in "Behind the Front" started
slowly, but once the patrons became accustomed to their work, were well liked.

still
1

left Richards, the female
impersonator, a hard spot closing, but, neverhe kept the house Beated for the
Exit March.

Van and Schenck

theless,

ALHAMBRA.

to play their Instruments and all that, but,
nevertheless, It's quite a Job picking out the

peared

They offered three
at the Palace.
numbers and two strongly demanded
Vncores.
After a brief Intermlslson Theodore
Kosloff and his Imperial Russian Ballet, with
gorgeous settings and own orchestra, entertained artistically for about half an hour.

way with Venita Gould, as the best part of
Miss
the house was then seated and quiet.
Gould's Imitations earned her a big finish.
She was brought back for a speech.
Harry Mayo and Basil Lynn In their comedy
The
cross-fire and singing turn registered.
men were in front of a special drop to repreThe talk of
sent a section of a race track.
horses and different things is bright and
Mr. Mayos
snappy, earning laughs galore.
muBicat numbers are pleasingly rendered and
add variety to the turn. The team finished
strongly with a ballad to a well earned hit.
A plea for (subscriptions for the Liberty Loan
Intercepted, adding 20 minutes to the running, and served as a stage wait for the setting of tho "Submarine F-7," which followed.
„„ .,
Miss Clifford, Miss Gould and a Mr. Wall
aided by a few others took subscriptions.
The
$11."»00
was announced subscribed.

Considering

neighborhood

business,

some-

what affected by the many Liberty Loan
demonstrations, etc., the Alhambra attendance
Monday night was rather gratifying to the
management, the lower floor running close to
capacity, with a well dressed upper section.
The current week is given over to a so-called
Gala-Spring carnival, with ten acts and tho
customary weekly pictorial, the showing running to a time schedule, beginning at 8.18 and
continuing until after 11 P. M. A short intermission breaks the running order during
which time the volunteer workers for the
third Loan solicit subscriptions. This was prefaced by an, address on the subject by James
J. Morton, who cancelled a month's booking
to aid the Allied Theatrical Committee in its
efforts to raise the county quota. Morton made
his appearance before the act closing intermission and with a decidedly serious talk
something rather difficult for Morton he
aroused the house to a stato of enthusiasm
that augured well for the bond sale. Morton
was indeed one of the bright spots of the bill.
He juggled his opening remarks until he obtained rapt attention and then injected a
patriotic punch that was well nigh irresistible.
Following the overture and film, the Three
Mlzunos, a Jap specialty, opened with a routine of balancing and pedal Juggling, the turn
comprised of two women and a man, the latter
The balancing
doing all the ground work.
portion if* the best of the turn. A breakaway
ladder with the upright pole remaining Intact
Is a novel stunt, one of the girls going through
a "perch" routine atop the rod. A ballad by
the girl is poorly done. She has no voice nor
conception of music and the lyric itself only
held the "bit" up.
The Primrose Four held the second spot, a
rather early position for this prominent singing combination.
With a repertoire of old
time songs they eased into a hit, but a modern
routine would have done far better for the
four.
The "Hesitation Blues" is sung to a
rather slow tempo, and might be speeded up

—

somewhat.

One of the early hits and one of the genuine
applause winners of the evening was the Ford
Girls Mabel and Dora In their improved
routine of danceB. From the opening number
to their final and famous hard shoe dance
there was never a doubt of their success. The
triplex taps arc as clear as one could wish,
and none escaped appreciation. The girls are
accompanied by Harry Askt, a decidedly clever
pianist whose selections show excellent taste,
li.m
Welch, doubling with a downtown
house, introduced the bill's first comedy number and kopt the house in continual good
humor.
Morton followed with his address.
and then came the Three Dooleys, the hit of
the bill, with little or no competition.
They
closed Intermission.
Gordon Is shouldering
mure than his usual share of comedy and his
falls rank with the best.
Ray Dooley provides a likable contrast, looks cute In boy's
clothes and helps immeasurably, while the
character essayed by Bill is a sure fire laugh.
Tlert Levy opened the second half with a
scries of pictures that actually Insure applaute
on Identification.
Ills* method is entertaining
in itself, and Levy procures considerable comply through his witty and timely captions.
Orth and Cody followed with their comedy
cmii: and talk routine, the turn running Just
trifle long, hut maintaining interest throughout.
MIkh Cody's French accent is one might
say delightful- and Orth with his excellent
•feeding" ability scores a laugh with every
point.
The closing number, a typical Orth
composition, makes a corking finale to an
ntli'Twi' e acceptable turn.
Joe .lackson eked out laugh after laugh with
pantomimic, specialty, Introducing several
new •bits"" wherein he becomes tangled In the
mechanism of the cycle. Jackson wisely real'.ec! the lateness of the hour and curtailed his
lii'ering. retiring after being assured of a spot
on lie honor list.
Lillian Shaw, one of the feature acts, was
v \f to e!os|np. her routine running until after
II
I'.
M.
The Itnlian and Hebrew song have
outlived
their comedy
Usefulness,
but tho
'ride number gave her a belated start.
It's
a splendid lyric with some excellent patter
accompanying It. and this alone can hold up
her repertoire.
The familiar baby carriage
number followed and doubled her returns.
Nan Duval In "Oems of Art" closed the show
to a moving house.
Wynn.

—
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—
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VARIETY
the sketch read a prepared statement and It
had no effect. The bill had two other acts
new to uptown vaudeville. Josephine Leonard (New Acts) waa No. 2. doing quite well
there, and Faber and Taylor (New Acts),
next to closing, fared not so well.
"The Band Box Revue" closed the show.
It has Cuddies and Georgle starred with VinIt never has been
cent O'Donnell featured.
and never will be among Mr. Edwards' best
One little girl is
vaudeville productions.
Hinging
a new Irish song, that will have
its own appeal of course to admirers of SecreIf Mr. McAdoo Is In line for
tary McAdoo.
the next Democratic Presidential nomination,
us a large number of people think he is, the
~nng won't harm bin chances. It's about McAdoo being a great man and the pride of
the Mcs. Georgle is doing his "Becky In the
Ballet" IraltaUon of Fannie Brlce without
is
production
The
announcing
Fannie.
dressed neatly and the girls are really young.
The
It's their youthfuraess that carries it.
art ended with an Uncle Sam finish that
brought the applause.

ROYAL.
lacked I minute or two of eleren Tuesday night when the final curtain descended,
which is a rarity here, the bills generally
Koing overtime. There was, as in all houses,
briefly
a Liberty Loan speaker who talked
The local
but with power at intermission.
committee did not operate through the audithe
ence, but that will probably come later in
It

'••uWtjr Aflame." with Gladys Han*on, the

oratress, was headlined, the patriotic turn
It seemed that Monday at
closing the Bhow.

both shows there was considerable walking
manout which accounts for a request by the
agement being flashed on the curtain asking
act.
the
during
seated
remain
to
audience
the
Either that did the trick or the audience deown account, and
Its
of
to etlck
sired
stood solidly while the national anthem was
That Is as it should have been, since
given.
this is the first time this season for "Liberty
Aflame" at the Royal, and Miss Hanson's
splendid reading is worth while more times
Miss Hanson took no chances,
than one.
however, and seemed to hasten her oration

somewhat.

M

,

a cup onto the saucer in the aame way,
lowing with throwing a lump of sugar
It's real Juggling
a spoon Into the cup.
done without stalling. The only thing In
turn that looks wrong is the slap with

to the routine, the freshness of the trio prob-

cane.

ably evoked appreciation, on fourth.
Kate Ellnore, her* stories, a new frock and
Sam Williams tickled the house a heap next
There was a roar from the femito closing.
nine present when she mentioned "us chickens." The White and Halg turn opened InterGeorgle did but three imitations of
mission.
The
dancers, though more were asked for.
prettily limbed Miss Halg was encased in the
sheerest of tights.

After Miss Leonard were Babe

any evident Idea of phrasing. A Jazz dancing
finish with Miss La Tour playing a aaxophone
Isn't big enough for big time.
The "If father
wasn't bashful" remark, very old anyway,
has no place in the turn. The act looks like
home manufactured and that seems its fault.
Babe La Tour stood very high at one
period as a soubrct in burlesque.
She still

In

Clarice Romaine (New Acts)
Mile.
closed the first part.
After Intermission, LaMont and Wright
were a large-sized hit, with the Miss LaMont
doing the lion's sh"<*e of work. This turn at
times treads might? close to the "'big time"
Their harmonica playing lifts the
border.
turn from the beaten path, but the girls appear to lay too much dependence on this "bit,"
which leaves them little for the finish. Francis Morey and Co. have not eliminated any
portion of the talky and improbable sketch
they present, yet the American Roofers took
much for granted and obtained apparent enjoyment from tho slangy 'chatter of the prinfire.

woman.

Harris and Manlon

gave the bill a tonic
at the right moment, and the audience sure
Harris' rube and
hated to see 'em quit.
Manlon's splendid voice were Irresistible
Russ. Van and Sully proved a good
factors.
Notwithstanding the audience seemed
closer.
to have had plenty for the money, the Mack
Bennett comedy (Paramount), with Charlie
Murray featured, was exhibited and had some
ludicrous comedy scenes based on a "Baby
Mine" plot.
Mark.

some weeks, running two
Loan

"War Mates" (New

Un-

—

—

23D STREET.
of the

most ragged small time vaude-

that has been reviewed in some
In a Beven-nct bill four of the turns
"one" and the show was bo arranged
that two of the acts In "one" had to follow
each other, Noh. 2 and 3 and Nos. 5 and 0.
Tlu*re was really nothing stirring until almost next to closing. At this point Elizabeth

portion,

Arts)

a

had

Hhown. That also had a Liberty Loan finale,
apparently uncalled for and perhaps unknown
to the management before booking.
A girl In

were

bills

in

Mnyne (New Acts) managed

to wake 'em up
a little, and Gordon, Darker and Luckey In
their singing specialty, who folrowed, cleaned
up In the next to closing spot.
In addition, there was a Mnck Sennett comedy. "The Athletic Girls." the Hearnt-Patho
weekly and a feature picture. Blllle Burke In
"Fve's Daughter."
The latter was on at the
tnll end of the show, while tho first two mentioned were on the opening end.
The vaudeville section was started off by
Albert Rouget and Girlie (New Acts) with a
fnst routine of chnlr balancing.
Billy Gaston
and Hetty Young (New Arts) did badly In the
BiTond 'pot. nnd Ward Wilson and Co. (Now
Acta) fared almost as badly following.
Fremont Benton and Co. In the old time

stnndby.
"Handkerchief
l."»."
presented
a
rnther ragged performance and failed to get
the laughs that were there In the old days.
Following the Mayno and tho Gordon. Barker
and Luckey acts, "Beauty" (New Acts), a
trained hor6e, closed the show.
Fred.

Partner

paaaed away eaddealy

March

Stth.

1118.

GEORGE HERMANN

and

Charlie Mitchell, one-time middleweight champion of England, died at
Hove, Eng., April J, from locomotor

MARY MARBLE DUNNE

He was the first man ever to
knock down John L. Sullivan in a bout.

ataxia.

under the team name of Byers and
Herman, and prior to that was known
as the Adonis of the Wire. Herman
is
now appearing in vaudeville with
his wife, Marion Shirley.

The mother of Polly and Frances
Allison died at her home, 629 West
170th street, New York, March 29.

IN LOVING MEMOBT
of Dear Brother

"LES"
Somewhere

In Fraaee
10, 1017
Inserted by hla proud brother,

Killed In Action

April

AUSTRALIAN STAN STANLEY

The father

of

Henry M. King died in
27. The deceased

Los Angeles, March
was 77 years of age.

George Pantages, the father of the
western

vaudeville

March 8
of

103.

director,

died

Athens, Greece-, at the age
He boasted of never having
in

been ill prior to the arrival of the
malady which caused his death. He
was a prominent business man in his
home city and leaves three sons, Alexander, John and Nickolas.

The mother

IN

FOND MEMORY

17th, 1917.

NAT ALBERT
(N»t and Flo Albert)

Richard Manafield, 2d, son of the late
Richard Mansfield, who enlisted in the
Aviation Section of the Signal Corps
on Feb. 1, died April 4 of spinal meningitis at the aviation training camp, San
Antonio, Texas. He was 19 years of
age.

IN

MEMORY OF

ALFRED MENDOZA
Belorcd Brother
of

I8ABELLE and EDITH MENDOZA

Who

died March 28th,
at the age of 21.

1918,

ISABELLE MENDOZA
T. Allaton Brown, theatrical historian and retired manager, died at the
home of his niece in Philadelphia, April
2.
The deceased was 82 years of age.
From 1870 to the time of his retirement Col. Bro^n was the manager of
a dramatic agency in New York.

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
OUR DEAR PAL

HIVING LEONARD
Who

paiied

away

BURNS

April 17th, 1917.

and

Harry
in

the

Miller,

Lot Angeles,

8.

The mother of Stella Raymond and
Norman died April 7 at New

Lucille

London, Conn.,
father of

at the

age of

73.

Bob Baker died April

8.

LIBERTY LOAN PAMPHLETS.

IRVING LEONARD
Died April
My old pal— my old partner.
k

of

Chicago booker, died
April

The

,

time.

The Fifth Avenue audience responded
nicely Monday evening to Gus Edwards' Liberty Loan appeal, purchasing around $2,r»00
in bonds.
All theatre managers should impress upon speakers to make perfectly clear
how the bonds may be subscribed for. Many
in front may believe a bank account or cash
is required unless this is done.
The suggestion is not called forth through Mr. Edwards'
having lightly touched upon that point alone;
It was similarly reported from other theatres
that evening by Variety's reviewers.
Mr. Edwards had his girls from the "Bandbox" turn, in their military uniforms, going
through the house taking subscriptions whtlo
he talked.
When someone requested he sing.
Gus reluctantly obliged, singing a verse of
"For You a Rose."
The sneaker and tho
girls worked fast.
About 10 minutes were
taken up for this section.
The show Rtnrtrrt
early.
It was one of the longest tl»«» Fifth

Who

died April 11th, 1917

his favor.

One

playlet.

three

Following the Liberty Loan moment Westony and Hattie Lorraine appeared. Miss Lorraine Is making her first appearance with
Westony. who remains the same skilful performer on the piano, with his humorous manner of announcing In broken English the high
comedy touch. They laughed at him often
and often before he started to speak. Westony appreciates the value of his announcements.
He seems quite a good showman,
although the try for comedy he made by looking at Miss Lorraine's ankles did not prove
that.
He is not a comedian in the regular
way.
Miss Lorraine fits In the atmosphere,
through her dark complexion, perhaps beauty.
She could be called a striking brunet by those
wild over brunets.
But she could not have
*wen engaged for her voice.
Miss Lorraine
did a "Vampire" number at the opening, then
a "girl" song, sung to the pianist, and closed
the turn posing as Miss Liberty, in a number announced by her as written by Westony,
called "March to Victory."
Westony's individual contributions on the instrument were
a "Reproduction of a Full Symphonlo Orchestra."
"Heroes of 1917," a rag, and
"Humor In Music," playing a couple of the
numbers intermingled trick playing the house
liked.
It's as before
Westony. He appears
able to get over and take over anyone he may
have with him. Miss Lorraine does not Injure the turn.
She Alls out the picture, but
beyond that, harJly aids it to any extent.
8ime.

ville

FIFTH AVE.

war

little else, excepting
One is half -tights.

less they fix up they will have to go along
on the big small time. The first thing Mr.
Gold should do is to study up on song delivery.
In "straight" work, which he does
early, there are youth and some appearance

AMERICAN ROOF.

Liberty

La Tour and

MEMORY

My Former

PARK BYERS

JOHN W. DUNNE

war ballad called "Three Messages from
Home," and he does it fairly well, without

Barring a section or two the American roof
show Monday night provided good entertainment. Blcknell, clay worker, opened. Thomas
and Henderson helped the bill along with their
Frank J. Chick and Co. were very
dancing.
well received, but did an encore too many.
Nevins and Gordon are doing apecialt" along
their former lines, with the opening talk all
new, pertaining to the war. with the exchange
unmistakably up to date. Ada Gordon first
appears in nurse garb, then switches to an
attractive outfit, only to return for the rou^hand-tumble finish dressed as a bellhop. Sure-

In

Who

time class.
The "goat gag" in the Tlnney
not be depended upon and Miss La
Tour's catch expression, "I know you, Oh, I
do too," is at the most a small time laugh.
Mr. Gold has an excellent number in a semi-

has the ginger, but
changes of costume.

IN
of

SAM CHIP

way can

with laughter. One kept bubbling long after
Joe had finally vamped.
The Gallarlni Sisters fared well on second
The comwith their accordions and violin.
bination in one number is a dandy Impression
Bollnger and Reynolds opened
of an organ.
the man's antics on the rope, featured by the
chair balance, drew attention.
A good house was In, only the bafk of the
Ibee.
lower floor showing gaps.

hours, 30 minutes.
Juat before the

of our beloved

the
the

Sid Gold, in their double singing, talking and
dancing turn.
The act isn't there for big
time.
To gain the best houses it will have
to undergo considerable rearrangement.
The
couple may make the bigger houses on the
strength of Miss La Tour, if they are supplied with right material.
Now they have a
hodge podge, sending the turn into the old

Carl Raachke, stage manager of the

from pneumonia, April 1. The deceased had been
connected with the house in different
capacities fo r many year s.

AND DEVOTED
MEMORY

IN LOVING

and
and

They made an amusing opening num-

New York, from pleural pneumonia. She was 31 years of age. The
remains will be shipped to San Francisco for interment.
pital,

Star, St. Paul, Minn., died

fol-

ber.

Another class act came with Wilbur Mack
and Nella Walker, who with "A Pair of
Tickets" closed the first part. The act seemed
Just a bit too smart for the Royalties, yet
most of the bright patter registered, and the
Joe Jackson came on
team landed nicely.
third as the favorite, and he succeeded, as
usual, in provoking several women to shout

Avenue has had

Park Byera died March 30 of apoplexy after being ill for only two hours.
He recently returned to vaudeville
after an absence of four years. He
did a contortion act with a partner

Opening were Nolan and Nolan with comedy

The bill as a whole appeared
Regarding
though there was no hit scored.
applause honors it was about an even break
between Kate Ellnore and Sam Williams.
George White and Emma Halg. Joe Jackson,
and Joyce, West and Moran. The latter act
deserves an edge if any hairs are to be split.
It's an act with a song or two and some dancing, and while there is nothing exceptional

cipal

OBITUARY

juggling, a light-haired man doing the JugHe has
gling and comedy, without talking.
some good tricks and makes laughable comedy, but his best and newest Juggling bit is
the encore, where he juggles a saucer from
,his foot to his forehead, thereafter throwing

,

to please, al-

17

LYNN

Harry Bullock, one

of the most popular business men among the profession in Rochester, N. Y., died March
26.
He was a restaurant proprietor,
his place being patronized almost exclusively by theatrical people.

Lucille Tilton (Mrs. Harry Lavall)
died April 6 at the Post-Graduate Hos-

theatre. New
director, J. Herbert

The Columbia
through

its

who is also
Amusement

York,

Mack,

president of the Columbia

Co., has ordered 50,000
Liberty Loan pamphlets from the
Peter Carey Print Co.
The plan is Mr. Mack's idea to cover
the Columbia audiences thoroughly in
the Liberty Loan drive. Each patron
will be given a pamphlet, which details
information regarding the Loan and
subscribing, with a blank perforated
bottom of a page for the entering of a
subscription.
It
is
requested these
subscriptions be left at the box office

on the way out.
The Columbia

will likely also use a

speaker during intermission
further the sales.

to

help

COLUMBIA SHOWS' RATING.
The rating of the Columbia Circuit
attractions for this season, in gross
receipts, will bring out several surprises, it is said, when the list shall
have been made up at the ending of
the season by the Columbia executive
offices.

A few

of the shows, noted in past
the first on the list, are
to have dropped way

seasons among
now reported

down.

The Columbia Circuit chiefs never
give out an official list of the wheel's
leadefs, on the ground it is of no general theatrical interest.

BALLYHOO
One
among

IN LOBBY.

of the latest ballyhoo stunts
the local burlesque stocks was
this week at the 14th Street

pulled
theatre when Monday night found one
of the choristers perched in a booth
for the patrons' decision as a likely
winner of the prize that is to be
awarded Saturday night. April 29. It
is intended to have a different girl on
view every night until the contest
closes.
Hilly

Imogan replaces Harry Steppe

next week.

VARIETY

18

BlrsBlnsream. Ala.

NEXT WEEK (APRIL

BILLS

LYRIC (Ubo)
(Atlanta split)

15)

1st half

Fern Blglow A M
"Janet of France"
"Regular Bus Man"
Lew Dockstader
Herbert's Doge

la Vaudeville Theatre*
houses open for the week with Monday matinee, when not otherwise indicated.)

(All

BIJOU
M P H," Pantages and'

(San Francisco)
Theatres listed as
;

bodkins (Chicago).
"Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description arc en the

Orpheum Circuit.
The manner In which
*

before

where

name

positions.
Indicates act Is

new, doing turn new to vaudeville, or appearing In city

New York

•Those S Girls
(One to fill)

(ubo)

DELANCEY

Theo Kosloff Co
'Louise Dreeaer
•"All for Democracy"

Three Dooleys

Mack 4 Walker
Santos A Hayes
•Holt A Ro«t«dale
Finks Mules
ALHAMBKA (ubo)
Bessie Clayton Co
Eddie Leonard Co
Courtney Sinters
Clark a Verdi

(loew)

Thomas A Henderson
Hooper A Burknardt
Ptsano A Bingham
Phylis Qilmore Co
Wood Mel A Phil
Martini A Frablnl

(One

to

fill)

Russell

"Childhood Days"

Dick
LaPaiarica A Partner

Wm

NATIONAL

Oallerlnl Sisters

Juno Salmo

(ubo)

RIVERSIDE

(ubo)

Howard's Revue

8haw

Jaa Huasey Co

"Somewhere in Fr."
Nina Payne Co
•Norton A Lee
Janet Adair

B Hymer Co

•Fay 2 Coleys A
Frank Westphsl
•Nora Kelly
Oould A Lewis
Valleclta's

(loew)

Burns A Jose
Marino A Maley
Fox A Ingraham
•Dens Cooper Co
Betta A Chidlow
Nat Nazarro Co
Blcknell

ROYAL (ubo)
Sophie Tucker
Ford Sisters Co

ORPHEUM

2d half

Jewell's Mannlklns

J

A Parker
"Mlaa Hamlet"
Dick
Walthour Trio
(One to All)
2d half
Greenley A Williams
Msybelle %est
Saxton A Farrell
Wood Mel A Phil
"Midnight Rolllckers"

Wm

Blanche Ring
Vsn A 8chenck
Joe Jackson
Conroy A LeMalre
John McOowsn Co
Outran A Newell
Clayton A Lennie
Laughlln A West
Ferry
Lillian

(loew)

Buzzell

COLONIAL

F

Leopards

Lamont A Wright
Chas B Law lor Co
Tabor A Greene
Nat Nazarro Co
(One

BOULEVARD
Goldie A Mack
Mlnetta Duo
"Officer 444"

Harris A Manlon
8 Black Dots
2d hslf

Dlna Cooper Co
Bossman A Sloans
"Corncob Cutups"

Chong A Moey
Thomas A Henderson
"Miss Hamlet"
Murray Bennett
Frear Bagget

AVE B

2d half
Miller A

Marwln

Girls

A Tyler
Wsrd A Fields
I

Barton Oliver A M
Porter T White Co
Adrian
8 Romano 81s

AMERICAN

•Hanlon
Termini
Delmore
Parsons

(loew)

A Ward
A 8auls
A Moore
A Irwin

•"New Doctor"
•Vernon A Barlow
Anderson A Rean
Willie 8olar

(One

2d half
Martell

•Marino A Maley
Martini A Fabrlnl

•Fox A Ingrsham

•"Oh You Devil"
•Clara Keating
•"Merchant Prince"
Clark A McCullough
(One to All)
VICTORIA (loew)
Darto A Sliver
Arthur Turelll
Lillian Mortimer Co
Nevlns A Gordon

"Oh You n*»vU"
2d hair
Nelson A Nelson

A Parker
"Well Well Well"
•Big City 4
"New Poctor"

Buzzell

LINCOLN

(loew)
Dixie

Orben ft
Lee A Cranston
"Our Boys"
Murray Bpnnett
Grey ft Old Rose
(One to nil)
2d half
Maria
Montrose A Allen
"Officer 444"
Harris A Manlon
8 Black Dots

GREELEY

(loew)

Phllbrick A DeVoe
Clayton Maclyn Co

O'Connor A Dixon
Welch Mealy M
2d half
Swain's Animals
Dudley Douglas
"Watch Your Wife"
Dunbar A Turner
(One to All)

Brooklyn

ORPHEUM

(uboj

Collina

Hamilton A Barnes
Primrose 4
Santley A Norton
Venlta Gould
Juno Salmo

Gems

of Art

BUSHWICK

(ubo)

"Submarine F-7"
Mr« G Hughes Co
Chadwlck Duo
•Helen Ely Co
Hunting A Frances
Gilbert A Frledland

Moon
Moran A Mack
Aus Crelghtonn
BIJOU (loew)
Girl

in

Jim Reynolds
"Merchant Prince"
Tabor ft Oreene
"Midnight Rolllckers"

(Two

to

fill)

2d half

Hums

Jose

ft

Vernon ft Barlow
Dena Cooper Co
Uevlns A Gordon
ParRons ft Irwin
•Reddington ft Grant

DEKALB

^

(loew)

Steppers

LaMont A Wright
Saxton A Farrell
Big City 4
Frear Baggott Frear
2d half

Mack

Maxwell Quintet
Clark ft MrCiillough
LaPalarlks ft Partner
(One to fill)

Grey

Wllllo Solar

fill)

2d half
Irene Trevette

Pisano
ft

ft

ft

Bingham

Old Roue
(iuew)

Holmes A LaVere

Trlffery

Steve Freda

(Three to All)
Anajnata* Ga.

(Two

Kenny A

Hollls
Boises
2d half

fill)

2d half

A Minor
Gordon A LaMar

GRAND

(ubo)

(Macon

epllt)

Wilfred DuBote
Willing A Jordan
Griffith

Ls Bergere Co

MODJESKA

(loew)

Heme

LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO

RAPIDS

(ubo)

Celll

(ubo)

A Minor
Frank 8berman

"New Model"

Marshall A

O'Nell

DeRocher A DeLee
Spiegel A Barnes
Hanlon Co
Butte* Mont.

Baltimore

HIP

Wm

(loew)

Bruce A Kendal
Minnie Harrison

PANTAOES

(Same bill playing
anaconda 17 Missoula

Battle Creek, Mich.

(ubo)
split)

(ubo)

O'Donnell

4ft

M M 8T

i E w Y R^
Jewelers to the Profession
Tal. Jotin 971

ET

Binds Ir A Gasper
A Donegan
Colnaabna

Donovan A Murray
Bremen A Bro

Margaret Farrell
Valeaka 8uratt Co
Frank Dobson
B Alexanders

to All)

Charlotte* N. C.

ACADEMY

Revue"

Arthur Rlgby
Shannon A Annls

KBITH'S (ubo)

A Crolloue
Marshall

(Two

(miles)

"Suffragette

Frank Shields
McMahon Diamond AC

June A Jane Reese

Knapp

Wood

MAJESTIC

{inter)

The Ferraroa

(p)

Donovan A Lee
Alexandria

H O Woodward

Co

Zeno A Mendel
Alexs A Evelyn
J.

LYCEUM

(ubo)

"Jackie" A "Blllle"
"When Man Marries"
Csrrle Llllle
"Bungalow Girls"

(Two

to

fill)

ORPHEUM
(Sundsy opening^

Co
Co

Sallle Fisher

Julie Ring

Norton
Bailey

A Melnotte
A Cowan

"Five of Cluba"

The Belmonts
Avon Comedy 4

Chattanooga, Tenn.

RIALTO (ubo)
(Knoxvllle split)
1st half
Carllta A Howland
Jsrc San ford
Musical Hlghlsnders
Jones A Greenlee
Templeton Oces
Chleajro

PALACE
Mms Sarah

ft

H

$14«p&'*R00M?£?S oH
r

Minutes frost All Theatres

t) 5

OvsrIookJafl

Contlrtlns of Parlor. Bedroom and Bath
Llflht. Airy, with All Isiprovoasats

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL

(orph)

Bernhardt

Ruth Roye
Lyons ft Yosoo

58th Strut

mi

CotaMbis

New York

Lamys

Casting

Ceatral Park

$16WSIIfESS£Sff
Circle

City

"Motor Boating"
Bowers Waltsrs ft C

Benny

Woods
A Daugh

ft

Col Diamond

MAJESTIC

(orph)

Bddle Foy Co
Mme Chllson Ohrman
"For Pity's 8aks"
Herbert Clifton
Camfort A King
Valnova'a Oypsies
Jsmes H Pullen
Seslo

AMERICAN (wva)
Mabel A Johnny Dove

"Fireside Reverie"
Rosalie Lee
Hill Tlvoll A

PALACE

(ubo)
(8unday opening)
Ioleen Slaters

Brlerre A King
Newboff A Phelps
Torcat's Roosters
to All)

Skatellea

College Quintet

(wva)

Davenport,

la.

COLUMBIA

DeHollls Co

(wva)
(Sunday opening)

M

GAP

Montgomery Co

Maldle DeLong
Robinson's Elephaqts
(Ons to fill)
2d hslf
Rawson A Clare

Wamzer A Palmer
(Three to

fill)

McVICKERS
Alfred

A

(loew)

Pearl

Gene Greene Co
Walter Perclval

(Three to fill)
Callllrothe, O.
MAJESTIC (sun)
Peterson Bros
Roth A Roberts

G Vsn Dyke A Bro
Alex O'Nell A Sexton
Lindsay A Lady Bugs
2d hslf
Lasky's 8 Typss

Jsck

(Two

A Burns

A June
to All)

Hickman

A Harty

Hoosler Girl

Dayton, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)
Eddy Duo»
Abbott A White
Jsmes C Morton Co
Rice A Werner
Stanley & Blrnes
"Bonfires of Empires"

Dickinson A Deagon

Beauty

Co

Mack A Arnold
Sextet DeLuxe
The Norvellos

Stanley

Tally

Decatur,

(One to fill)
2d half
3 Melvlns Bros
LeRoy A Mabel Hart
Mattie Choate Co

Ray Snow Co
Venus
Canton, Pa.

Electrical

ABLE O H

(ubo)

Newport A Stlrk

Hopkins A Axtell
Peggy Brooks

All)

KEDZIB

Dancers
Danville, 111.

The

2d half

Van A Vcrmon

GRAND (wva)
Newklrk A H Girls
Moran A Dale
Bayle A Patsy
"Cycle of Mirth"

MUo

Variety

2d half

to All)

(Four to

Kaufman Broa
Maud Earle Co

Hayatake Broa

Spudtown Band

Wm

Bessls Rempel Co

(One

H

(Two

8 O'Gorman Girls

"Money or Your Life"
The Dohertys

"Atlantic Review"

Cornelia

A!

Dnlnth

JBFFBR80N (hp)
Flshsr Sisters
Flnlay A Hill
Jan Rublnl
8enator Murphy
Primrose Minstrels

Georgian Trio
(One to fill)

(miles)

Frank Wilson

Arthur Deagon
Victor A Columbia
LINCOLN (wva)
Hay a take Broe

"Nsughty Princess"
Hudler 8teln A Phil
Harry Von Fossen
Tina Lerner
Drew A Wallace
Girl from Milwaukee

REGENT

Rlgoletto Bros
Laurie Ordway
Marlon Munson
Six Serenaders

DaUaa, Tex.

(ubo)
split))

Belle

Louise De Fogle
Olsen A Johnson

Tom Edwards Co

"The Masher"
Frank Sheridan
"Our Boya"
Canton, O.

3 Kashner Sisters
Boyle A Brown
Held A Alma

HEMMENDINGhR

Bdw

Lambs

Ashley A Allman
Joe Towle

Raymond Wllbert

Reynolda

"Sunshine Maids"
2d half

(ubo)

Frances A Rose

Al Node
Moore A Rose

TOWER'S (ubo)
2d hslf (11-13)
Connolly Sisters

2d hair

(sun)

4

Van A

half

2d half
Joe Barton

Camden, N.

fill)

Va.

TEMPLE

Frank Mclntyre Co
Elsie Ruegger Co
Diamond A Brennan

ORPHEUM

1st

Makers of History

PANTAOES

B

W.

PASTIME (ubo)
(Chsrleston split)

2d half
Ioleen 8lsters

Aerial. Mitchells

Carlo DeAngelo
Sharp A Gibson
to

fill)

La Dean Sisters
Mary Maxfleld
Coin m bin, S. C.

Old Time Dsrkles

ORPHEUM

Walker A Blackburn
Blnajhamton, N. Y.

(Two

split)
1st half

"Fllrtstlon"

Calvary

Arthur Dunn Co

Roma

(Columbia

Detroit

(sun)

Forrest A Church
J A V Whits
Edwsrd Ds Corlsa Co

(ubo)

A Richards

A Ken 5
ScarpioS A Varvara
Taylor 3
Harry Bereaford Co

"Notorious Delphlne"
Qutgley A Fitzgerald

Aerial Patta

(wva)
Maboney A Rogers

PRISCILLA

ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)
Hyams A Mclntyre
Rajah Co
Barry A Layton
Zlegler'a

Lew Huff
Bruce Morgan A Betty
Jack Wyatt

;

18)

split)

Peerless Trio
Old Time Darkles
2d half
Julia Edwards
Eldridge Barlow A

Kalama
Buch Broe
Charleston, S. O.

Prlnoess

(One to

(miles)

Four Hollowsys
Roes Wyse Co
Claudia Coleman
Sidney Faulke
The Youngers
(Ons to fill)

Evelyn A Dolly
Johnson A Johnson

Bennett

to fill)

MILE8

Fagg A White
Angel A Fuller
Norwood A Hall
"Zig-Zag Review"

(13-16)

<Dellvllle, 111.

C

(p)

Foley A O'Neill
"Pretty Soft"
George Armstrong
Musical MacLarens

STONE

1st half

E.

Miss Foxls"

"Little

WASHINGTON

Atlanta

Barry Girls
(One to fill)

LYRIC (son)
Ernie Potts A Co.
McConnell A Lockhart

Leach LaQulnlan 3

Chas Olcott
Hardeen

Breen Family

ft

(19-20)

1st half

"Colonial Belles"
2d half
Albert Donnelly
Capt Barnett A Son
International Revue

Nash

Cecil Paquln Co
Gladys Arnold
"Beauty Fountain"

Koban Japs

Mao

(sun)

Harvard A Cornell

A Grovlnl
DeVoy A Dayton
Homer Llnd Co

Annlnton, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)
Eldora Co
Al Abbott
Gertrude Barnes
Stevens A Holllster

Carlisle 6
Fred Allen

OLYMPIC

Gregory A Butler

Selblnl

to All)

LYRIC

"On High 8ees"

Florence Bell Co
Elklns Dsy A B

(Kalamasoo

2d half

(Birmingham

Lllllsn Fltigersld

BIJOU (ubo)

fill)

Murray K Hill
"Garden Belles"

Wayne

A Douglaa
A Coleman
Opera Co
(17-18)

(Ubo)

(oho)

C Will Isms
F A L Brack
Woolfe A 8tewsrt
Eddie Dowllng
"Rubevllle"

(14-16)

Cole

Y.

If.

SHEA '8

HIP (sAh)

TrifTrey

"Three

Buffalo,
J A

BakersAeld, CaL

Wood's Animals
Moran A Welser
Allentown, Pa.

to

Kane A Leonard

Flynn's Minstrels

Scott

(ubo)

2d half
Kalaluhls' Hawaltans

fill)

Crance Edmonda

2d half

(Two

Weber A Elliott
A Hartwell

Potter

"Women"

"Merry Go Round"
Alton. 111.
HIP (wva)
Story A Clark
The Brads

LYCEUM

Holden A Harron
Lord A Fuller

PLAZA

2d half
Smlletta Slaters
3 Manning Slatere

2d half

ORPHEUM

to

DeWltt Young A 81s
Ameros Sisters
"Century Review"
Rucker A Wlnfleld

Aah A Shaw
Rambler 8lsters
Brown's Review

Weston A Flint
"Revue DeVogue"

(Two

Lewis A White
Patton A White
Arthur Havll Co
Worth Waiting 4
Richard Wally Co

(ubo)

"Submarine U-16"

Shanley and Farness ("Fifty-Fifty")

(One

"Dreamland"
Crelghtoa Belmont A
Fern Richelieu A F
2d half

Dea Molneo

A Lambert

Ball

Henrietta CrossmanCo

Swain's Pats
Judeon Cole

Tyler

Rome A Cox
Passing Show of Vaud

(wvsJ

ACADEMY

A Sedilll
Musical Keuhns
Wllklns A Wllklns
Bobby Henshaw
Mlnetti

Pletro

111.

(8undsy opening}

Brltt

Biidajeaort* Coi

2d half

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
Alexandria. La.

ORPHEUM

"Bachelor Dinner"

(ubo)

Wilfred Clarke Co

Cuusnnnlsm,

(p)

The Frescotts

Nankichl Troupe

All)

1st half
Bancroft A Brocks
Great Leon Co

"New Producer"

KEITH'S

A Allen
Al Shayne
Regal A Bender
Colour Gems
Basil

PANTAOES

A Reed
Cleveland

(Ons to

(Roanoke

Morgan A Orey
Allman A Sykes

POLf8

Athoa

Valentine Vox
Henry Frey
Jolly Wild Co

A Fisher
Bobble Folsom

Claire Vincent

Walter Brower
Earl Cavanaugh Co

Wyatt Lads A Laspies
Makerc of History

Felix

A Dally

Professionals' Original

2d half

Kawanas

PLAZA

Parker A Orey
Ooldcn Bird
Davis A Stafford
Arturo Bcrnardl
(One to fill)

Lean A Mayfleld
J C Nugent Co
The Sharrocka

Frigama
Burns A Frablto

Bruce Morgan A B
Wheeler A Potter

Charleston,

Bailey

"Between Showers"
Hocy A Lee
Lee Aristocrats
2d half

Hssel Moran
Carbrey A Cavanaugh
"Ladles' Club"
Goldsmith A Lewis
4 Hasting Kaya
Swift

A

8T JAME8 (loew)
Blnns A Bert
Lane A Harper

1st half

"The Hesdllners"
Franklyn Ardelle Co

The

to

AH)
2d half

to

Baasett

"Inspiration"

Walters A Walters
Wlllam Gaxton Co

Elsie

(One

Bender A Heer

PROCTOR'S (ubo)
Harrah A Jacqueline

Adams A

Be race A Smythe
The Rendslls

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Trlxle

fill)

Frank O'Brien
Armstrong ft Kllss S
Ksnny A Rooney

Great Howerd

(ubp)

Hanvey A Francis

to

Claude Ranf
O'Neill 8lstere

fill)

O'Connot A Dixon
Welch Mealey M
(One to All)
Albany, N. Y.

PALACE

Kalma Co
Dudley Douglas
Holmes ft LaVere
MeCloud A Carp
(One to fill)

to

JEFFERSON

Modesta Mortensen
"Isle of Innocence"
4 Harmony Klnga
(One to fill)
2d half
DeLlsle A Johnson
Newport A Stlrk
"Count A Maid"
Jean Southern
(One to fill)
Amsterdam, N. Y.

•Hooper ft Hurkhardt
'Maxwell Quintet

2d half
ft
AuRtln

Durkln Girls

B McCoy Co

Goldie

Brown ft Harrows
"Our BoyB"

(Two

Sisters

Msrcslla's Birds
ORPHEUM (loew)

(ubo)

2d half
Lockbart A Leddy
Plstel A Cushing
Ernest Evans Co
(Two to BID
A a barm* N. T.

WARWICK (loew)
Swain's Animals
Vlollnsky Co

Four

Brown

A Dunlevy
Wood A Wydc
Vadle A Gygl

8 Steppers

to

A Williams
Rslph Smslley
EHtfore

Coakley

"Camouflage"

Clinton

McConnell

ORPHEUM

Britton

American Comedy 4

(Two

Mlgnoa

Weston A Flint
"Revue DeVogue"
(Two to fill)
Altoonn* Pa.

The Deonsos

(loew)

A Rooney
Montrone A Allen

F

A Welton

Marshall

Milt

tn All)

M

Edward's Revue
Collins A Hart
Flanagan A Edwards

2d hslf
Swift A Dslly

Austin Stewart 8
Phylis Ollmore Co

Collina

Boaton
KEITH'S (oho)

Collins

Cromwells

(loew)

Nelson A Nelson
Clara Keating
"Well Well Well"
Gorman Bros
Those S Girls
2d hslf

F A

A

A

Clifford

Cromwells

Welser A Reiser
A Houlihan

to fill)

FULTON

(loew)

S8TH ST (ubo)
Warden Bros

DuKane Co
Kaowles A White

Clifford

to fill)

Page Hack A Mack
Oraze Hazard

Gleaaons

(Two

(loew)

A Ramsey

Purcella

•

2d half
Termini A Sauls
Clinton A Rooney

Darto A 8ilver
Lee A Cranston
Lillian Mortimer Co

Ward Co
Gardner A Hartmap

Phllbrick A DeVoe
Vlollnaky Co
Durkln Girls

A Ramsey

Gleasons

GRAND

2d hslf

2d half
Purcella

3 Bartos

(One

Denver

Cincinnati

KEITH'S

Togan A Osnsva
Ragtime Rellly

Adame A Thomae
"Quakertown to Bway"

3

(Toew)

Msrtyns A Florence
Wlnchell A Green
Housh A LaVelle
Mullen A Rogree
MacK&y's Revue
Welser A Reiser
A Houlihan

fur the first time.

listed

PALACE

these hills arc printed does not indicate the relative

program

sets m>r th*lr

Cedar Ronlda, In.
MAJESTIC (wwa)
Burke A Broderlek
Harvey DeVora 8

111.

EMPRESS

(wva)
(Sunday opening)
"Tlk-Tok Girls"

Helen Ware Co
Jean Southern
"Count A Maid"
2d half
The Deonzos
Modesta Mortensen
Delacey Ruse Co
4 Harmony Kings Co
(One to fill)
E. St. Louis, Mo.
ERBERS (wva)
Julia

Edwards

"Don't Lie to Ma"
Marshall A Covert
Moran A Welser
2d half
Skating Venuses
Fay A Jack Smith

Sam Litsbert Co
Fdmonton, Can.

PANTAOES

(p)

"Dance Girl of Delhi"
Pealson & Goldie
Alex Gayden Co
Pat Barrett
Rose & Ellis
Klmlra, N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
3 Kashner Sisters
Reld & Alma
Diujuesne 4

(Two

to

All)

Swain's Pets

2d half
Walters & Cliff Sis
Lee & Lawrence
Canting Campbells

Ray A Fay

(Two

2d half
"Don't Lie to Ma"
Bison City 4
Fern Richelieu A F

to fill)

.

Krle, Pa.
ubo)

COLONIAL
Lonzo Cox

HOTEL APPLETON
BAN FRANCISCO
(Next te Aloaaar Theatre)
one of an

VARIETY
Harrison West 8

Bd Howard Co
Jonta Hawaiian!
Bwlft A Kelly
Harold DuKane Co
Bvaasrvtlle, laid.

ORAND

(wva)

(Torre Haute split)
let halt

Alveres Duo
3 Mleeee Weetone

BAB

Adair

Havlland A Thornton
The Volunteers
Jack Alfred 8

LYRIC

M

Hugh Herbert Co
Harry Tlghe Co
Oallottl's Monkeys

"No Mane Land"
Fall RItct. Mass.

BIJOU (loew)
* Bailey

Bassett

Parker A Grey
Golden Bird
DaTle A Stafford
Arturo Bernardl
2d half
Claude Rant

(loew)

Johnson Howard
Ed A LotUo Ford
Kathryn Mllsy
Misses Parker

L

Bob Hall
"Betting Bettys"

Haniaanrnj* Pa.

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

Lady

Bullet Proof

Mack A Lea

O'Neill Slaters

Delacey Rice Co

Great Howard
Barnes A 8mlth
The Randalls
Flint, Mick.
PALACE (ubo)
(Sunday opening)

A Conning
Brown's Mus Revue

(Safflnaw opllt)
1st. half
Lalla 8elhlnl Go
Shelly A Helt
"Msgasins Glrla"

Hugo Lutgens
Apollo Trio

Way**, lad.
PALACE (Ubo)

Ft.

(8unday opening)
Orvllle

Neal Abel
Columbia A Vletor
Carl MeCullough

(One

Jennings
Jos Cook
(Four to

to fill)

ORPHBUM

CAM

(wva)

A Nleholaon 8
4 Earls
2d half

Newklrk A H Girls
Moran A Dale
Bayle A Patsy
(One to fill)
Fart 'Worth* Tex.
(lntet)

Mario A Duffy
Rita Gould
Harry Thome Co
6 American Danoera
Bert Swor
"20th Century Whirl"

Frenao* OeL

HIP (aAh)
•Zemater A Smith
Arthur .DaTlds
Wilton A Van

"Between Us Two"
Neville A Brook
(One to fill)
2d half
Martelle Co

Galveston, Tex.
(Inter)

(18-18)

(Same

playing

bill

Austin 17-18)
Kathryn Powell
Barlowe A Feerle
Lovett A Jazc Band
Willie Weston

Grand Rapids, Mich
Sylvia
Yvette

(ubo)

A

(One to fill)
Gt. Falls, Mont.

PANTAOES

(p)

(16-17)

playing
bill
(Same
Helena 18)
Ooleman A Ray
"Peacock Alley"
Diana Bonnar
McConnell A Simpson
Ford A Goodrich
Gaston Palmer

Green Bay* Wlp.

ORPHEUM

(wva)
2d half

Nadge
Booth by A Everdeen

M Montgomery Co

H

A

Greenville,

8.

C.

(ubo)

(Bpsrtansburg split)
1st

Greenley

A Williams

"Watch Your Wife"
Creamer Barton A 8
(One to fill)
2d half
Reckless Duo
Chas Glbbs
Clayton Msclyn Co

McCloud A Carp
"Firefly"

PRINCE

(hp)

A Ackerman
Burns A Lynn

Hill

Chauncey Monroe Co
BUI Prultt
"Courtroom Girls"

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Reno
Doris Dare
Louis Simon Co

Dave Roth
Bensee A Balrd

"Four Husbands"
Indianapolis
(ubo)

A 8

Ellis

Burt Johnson Co
Hallen A Fuller
LeMalre A Gallagher

Baker
Animals

haft

Models De Luxe
Albert Lloyd

(ubo)

Mildred Hayward
"Cloaks A Suits"
Viola Lewie Co

(One to fill)
Ithaca, N. Y.

STAR

(ubo)

Walters A Cliff 81s
Boyle A Brown
Casting Campbells

(Two

to

fill)

2d half
Bender A Heer
Sharp A Gibson
Arthur Dunn Co

(Two

to fill)

Jackiion, Mich.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)

(Lansing

split)

1st half

"Pretty Baby"
Jacksonville, Fla.

ARCADE

(Savannah

(ubo)

split)
let half

Nalona
Race A Edge

Minstrels"

Swor A Avsy

Ksrr A Weston
Bernard A Janis

ORAND

(ubo)

(Augusta

split)

1st half

Canarls A Cleo
Curley A Drew
Olga Mlska Co
Dooley A Sales

(Sunday opening)
Jarvla

4

Cortes Trio

ORPHBUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)
"Sunny-Side of Bway"
2d half
Slgsbes's Dogs
Vera Sablni Co

Ward A Raymond

1st half

"All for Democracy"
(One to fill)

Manchester, N. H.

Agnes Ceppslln Co
Billy McDcrmott
The Rials
'Lafayette* Inn.
(ubo)

2d halt
Juggling Normans
Clark A Chappelle
D A A Wilson
Georgia Amos
Tenneasoa Tan
Lancaster, Pa*
(ubo)

2d half (11-18)
Modesta Mortensen
Chaa L Fletcher

BIJOU

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Jackson split)
1st half
Aerial Bddya

Travera

DeWtnters A Ross

Sampson A Douglas
Root Hodge Co
Trovato
"Olives"

2d half
Red A Blondy
Roes A Moon
Helen Gleason Co

Hawthorne A Anthony
Dorse's Celebs

McVeeenort.

WHITE O H

Lexington, Ky,

ADA MEAD

(sun)
Croltous

Edward Marshall
June A Jsns Reese
Walter Bryan Co
2d half
Valentine Vox

ORPHBUM
A Dayne

Morton A Glass
Stuart Barnes
Hanlon A Clifton
McDonald A Rowland
H A B Con ley
Alfred LaTell Co
Little Rock. Ark.
(Inter)

Frankle Heath
Paul Decker Co
Avellng A Lloyd
(One to fill)
2d half
Jack Lavler
Ned Norworth Co
Cooper A Ricardo
Bert Hughes Tr

(One to fill)
LosrnnspoTt, Ind.

COLONIAL

Schofleld

Pope A Uno
Baker A Rogers
Chas Buckley Oo
Harry B Lester

(ubo)

Tennessee Ten
(One to fill)
2d hslf
Al Rlpon
Song A Dance Review
Lew AnareJe*

ORPHEUM

"Vanity Fair"
Foster Ball Co
3 Weber Girls
Nellie Nichols Co

Anson A Daughters

Shaw

ORPHBUM
Nonette

(Two

to

Clark's Hawaitane

RBGBNT

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)
Sutter A Dell

A Ward

Billy Blllott
(Two to fill)
2d half

Shaw Oo

The Breda

"Fireside Reverie"

(Ons to fill)
Nashville. Teas,
(ubo)

(Louisville split)
1st helf

Witt

A Wlntsr
A Mitch

Mltohell

"Whoee

Blame?'

to

Martelle
The Vivians
If.

Reckless Duo
2d half

Alice

Bddle Borden Co
Kanaaawa Japs
Skating Bear

LYCEUM

(loew)

Hobson A Beatty

Wlnohell A Green

Houeb A LeVelle

A Rogers

McKay's Revue

Mllwankee
MAJESTIC (orph)
Frltzl Soheff

Bob Matthews Co
Lydell

DeOarmo

Jim Reynolda
•Creamer Barton A 8
•8 Marylands
(Two to All)

New Haven,
PALACE

Conn.

(ubo)

DeWolf Girls
Four Nlghtons
.Weber A Elliott

Jarrow
Gllraln Glrla
2d half

Mullen

J.

(loew)

Frank Crumlt

A Hlggins

Jimmy Lucas

Potter A Hartwell
Holden A Harron

BIJOU (ubo)

Klein

Allanson
2d half
Cleveland
Brown's Review

A Seal

CAM

Rambler Sisters
Ryan A Ryan
Mr A Mrs Vernon
New Orleaaa

ORPHEUM

fill)

2d half
Carl MeCullough

Odivn
Jesn Adair Co

Shaw A Campbell

Edith Clifford

(Others to nil)

Minneapolis

ORPHEUM

(Sunday opening)

DeHaven A Parker
Alan Brooks Co
Arnold A Taylor

PALACE

(ubo)
split)

half
Cooksttoos
Gonne A Albert
Minnie Allen A 81s
1st

Merle's

Claude M Roode Co
Kathleen Clifford

PANTAGE8

Rae E Ball
The LeGrohs
Harry Cooper Co
Rouble Rlmms Co
(Montgomery

Doc O'Nell
John Clark Co

(p)

1

Hilton A Laser
Shriner A Herman

Omaha
ORPHBUM

(Two

to

Hal Stephens Co
Oerelnettl Bros

CRESCENT

Morgan A Grey
Allman A Sykee

"New Producer"

(One to fill)
2d half
Blnns A Bert
Lane A Harper
"Between Showers"
Hoey A Lee
Les Aristocrats
(One to fill)
Read tan. Pa.

2d hslf
Tryon's Dogs
Blanche Alfred Co
Skipper Kennedy A
Sparks AH Co

"Corncob Cutupe"
Sterling A Marguerite
Sergt Gordon
Pawtncket, R. I.

(ubo)
(Charlotte apllt)
1st half
Gliding O'Mssras

Texas Four
Southern Serensders
Vinl A Temple
Llttlejohns

Rockeeter,

(ubo)

A Sylvia
Weber A Ridnor
Hershel A Hendler
Wellington

9 Crazy Kids
2d half
Wilson Aubrey 8
Gladstone A Leonard

Mayne

Elizabeth

Arthur Pickens Co

Philadelphia
(ubo^

West A Wheeler
Elizabeth Brioe

Mrs Thos Wbiffen Co
White A Halg

B Thornton
Hooper A Marbury

TEMPLE

(loew)

Cornelia & Arlele
Roattlno ft Barrett

Regal A Mack

Thos Dunne
Alvaretts Rlgo A 8
2d hslf

Msrtyn A Florence
Hobson A Beatty

WM PENN

2d half (11-13)

Concertos

ALLEGHENY

(ubo)

Helen Jsckly
O'Nell

A Walmsley

Edward's Revue
Morris A Campbell
Amanura Japs
GRAND (ubo)
Two Nlppons

Lovenberg Sin Co
Chas L Fletcher
"Sweethearts"

PlttNhurKh

SHERIDAN 8Q
(Johnstown

(ubo)

split)

1st hslf
Busse's Terriers
Millard A Marlin

"Back from Front"
Tony
(One to

fill)

HARRIS

(ubo)

Fred Norman
Dale A Boyle
Cobrad A Goodwub
Irene Meyers

Dupree A Dupree
Mang A Snyder

Rockford,

PALACE

Maxlmllllsn'a Dogs

(One

to

fill)

E

Paul

St.

ORPHEUM
Cavanaugh Co

Lucille

Robins
Ruth Budd
Moore A Gerald
Mack A Williams
Marie Nordstrom
PALACE (wva)
.

C A A O locker
Williams A Culver
Mettle Cboste Oo

Ray Snow Oo
(One to

fill)

2d half

to

fill)

Lake

Salt

Oertrude Hoffman Co
Kelly A Oalvin
Leo Beers
V A B Stanton
Kltamura Japs

PANTAOES

(p)

Stelner Trio

Denis-Shawn Dancers
Owen A Moore
Countess Verona
Lawrence Johnston Co
Billy King Co
Sea Antonio, Tex.
(hp)

Nayon's Birds
Earnets Rackett
"Ocean Bound"
Byal A Earl
Donale Sisters

MAJE8TIC

(Inter)

Three Bobs
Helen Vlnoent

111.

(wva)

(Sunday opening)
Dogs

Slgsbee's

A Fallon

Flske

(wva)

ROYAL

Honeyboys

Vera Sablni Co

Perlera Sextet
HAG
Ellsworth
Bert Bsker Co

Ward A Raymond

Williams A Wolufs
Robblne Cordons

Hoosler Girl
2d half
Lew Huff
"Zlg Zag Review"
Crelghton Belmont

PANTAOES (p)
Eileen Flsury
"Girl at Cigar Btapd"

Travlllas

(One

A

Baa

A C

Seal

to fill)

jeate, Cel.

ORPHEUM
(8-0)

(Same

playing

bill

Stockton 10-11
12-13)

;

Fresno

Kalmar A Brown
Marion Weeks
Fradkln Co
Vardon A Perry
LaZIer Worth Co
HIP (aAh)

(Same

half bill
plays Stockton 2d half)
1st helf
let

Deleven Bros
Van Etta A Gershon
Barry Nelson A B

Harry Mason Co
2 MoCarvers
Cecils Trio

2d half
Molllysr A Hamilton
Fox A Foxle
Argo A Virginia
Doyle A Wright
Lord Roberts
Gel les Troupe
Stan A Mae Laurel
flesrlnaw. Mica.
JEF-8TRAND (ubo)
(Sunday opening)
(Flint

spilt)
1st half

8 Black Dots

Moore A West

Y.

Bert FlUglbbons
McMahon A Chappelle
Alex McFayden

(ubo)

Lou Holts
Morris A Campbell
Cornell Revue

If.

(ubo)

Stella Mayhsw
McKay A Ardlne

7

Atlantic"

PARK

Skating Venuess
Fey A Jaok Smith
Eldridge Barlow A
Chas Wilson
Princess Kalama
2d half
Zylo Maids
Hailey A Noble
Arthur Devoy Co
Neal Abel
Hoyt'a Minstrels

ORPHBUM

ROANOKB

Mayne

"On the

(Two

Roanoke, Va.

(Ubo)
2d half (11-18)

Hurlfalls

DeMont

Thalsro's Circus

Fox A Ward
(One to fill)

MAJESTIC

FAG

Kingsbury A Munson
Roach A MoCurdy

Magazine"

"Girl on

Bowman

Blllie

Veronica A
Ray Conlln

"Miss Up-to-Date"

1st half

R

Lowe A DeMarle

The Lemplnls

The Flemings
Ann Sutor

DeWItt A Ounther

SCENIC

(ubo)

(Norfolk split)

(One to fill)
Petereoa, N. J.

•

All)

(wva)

Clark 8 inters

(ubo)

2d half
Proof Lady

LYRIO

fill)

GRAND

Glen Echo
Frank Morrell
Grew Pates Co
Early A Lalght
8 Mus DeLuxe Girls
Providence* R. I.
EMERY (loew)
Felix A Flxher
Bobble Folsom

Bullet

fill)

Elizabeth

(One to
(p)

Ragtime Dancing Car
Brown's Mus Revue
(One to 811)
Richmond. Vs.

Ottawa. Can.

2d half
Marshall A Covert
Stelner Trio

PANTAOES

Meek A Lee

DOMINION (oho)
Dow A Dele
Devlin A Miller
Zeno Jordan A Z

(wva)

Natalie Sisters

Harry DeCoe
Tarsan

(One to

"Submarine F-7"
Santl Co
Harry Holman Oo
Harry Gilfoll

BMPRE88

Monarch Dancing 4
Cooney Sisters
Sam Llebert Co
Walker A Blackburn
Wood's Animals

"Days of Long Ago"
"Dreamland"

Jewett A Pendleton
Wlllard A Wilson
Joe Cook
Larry Rellly Oo

Nancy Fair
Gruber's Animals
Song A Danos Revue

Montambo A Nap

Burley A Burley

Jas

Bros

Gere A Delsnsy
PALACE (wvs)
(Sunday opening)

to

ORPHEUM

Morgan Dancers
Maoert A Bradford
Yates A Reed

MAJESTIC

A Ayres

Black A White
Fern A Davis

"Mexican Romance"

(One

(p)

(18-20)

Goldle

Demarest A Doll
Harold Selman Co
Rucker A Wlnfred
"Century Review"
DeWItt Young A Sis

Kalaluhls' Hawallaqs
Sterling A Chapman

Travlllas

Oaden, Utah

PANTAOES

KEITHS

Bosarr Troupe

Boothby A Bverdeea
Link A Robinson
"All for Democracy"

A Esther

Burke Touhey Co
Harry Rose
Marjorle Lake

2d half

Apdale'a Anlmsls
Froilnl

Nadge

(hp)

Cycling Brunettes
Elide Morris
Stan Stanley Oo

Lusby A Hlggy

PRINCESS

(p)

Anderson's Revue
Topsy Equestrians
John A Mae Burke
Silver A Duval
The Lelands
Joe Reed
Okie. City, Okla.

(loew)
A Scott

Sherman Van Hymen

Leila

Oakland

ORPHEUM
(Sunday opening)
Blossom Seeley Co
"In the Dark"
Cooper A Robinson
Oakea A Delour
Perrone A Oliver
Brodean A Silvermoon

Hobart Boswortb Go
Adelaide A Hughes
Great Lester
Llnle Daly
King A Harvey
Moore A Haager
Apollo Trio

Portland, Ore.

Marguerite

Tannean Bros

PANTAOES

)

Little Billy
(One to 811)

McCormack A Wallace
Josle Heather Co

Grlndell

Conroy A O'Donnell
Eddie Heron Co

Ronalr

(ubo)

apllt)
1st half

A

(ubo

Fella

Leavltt A Lockwood
Imhoff Conn A C

(Richmond

fill)

LOEW

Bennington

Lony Nass

KEITHS

V A G

Brady A Mshodoy
Maximea A Bobby
St. Lonle

ORPHBUM

Georgia Emmett
Whitney's Dolls

Norfolk, Va.

ACADEMY

8pencer A Williams
Diero

Howard A White
Harms Trio
Portland. Me.

Douglas Family
(One to fill)
2d half
8 Peroneea
Hall A O'Brien
Gorman Broa

LIBERTY

Miller

Mack A Barl

"Mary'e Day Our

(p)

A

LOEW

(loew)
Irene Trevetto

Erna Antonio 8

Zeno Jordan A Z

Harry Green Co

Roscoe's Minstrels

PANTAOES

(ubo)
Tryon'a Dogs
Blanchs Alfred Co
Skipper Kennedy A R

•Gertrude Ross
•Bellg A Lee
Chas Glbbs
•"After the Wedding"
Dunbar A Burner

Mesaphla

Hope Vernon
Fat Thompson
Lee Hop Co
Harvey 3
Uyeno Japs

"Corner Store"

fill)

FRANCA! 8

LOEW

"The Follies"
Geo M Rosener
Leonard Brown Co
Sullivan A Mason
Beeman A Anderson
GRAND (wva)
Chas Weber
Herman A Hanley

Allan

(ubo)

Rath Bros
Franoss Kennedy
Ed Reynard Co
Watson 81s

Newark,

Doris Lester 8

Henry Prey
Jolly Wild Co
Enid Evans Co
Lincoln, Neb.

MAJB8TIC

A

(ubo)

Jennings A Mack
Ernest Bvsns Co
Milton A DeLong 81s
Lockhart A Leddle
2d half

A Douglas

Aahal Jape

Creasy

(ubo)

8 Vs Steppers

Dean A Sor Glrla
Warren A Oonley

A

PALACE

Pielert

Montreal

(Thro to

NeHv Roehelle, N. Y.

Sterling

(ubo)

Lady Duff Gordon Co
Mullen A Coogan

White's Circus

1st half

The DeBars
Keno Welch A Mel
Lew Weloh Co
Sandy Shaw

Devlin

Norman Talma
Caltea Broa

Al Abbott
Oertrude Barnes
Stevens A Hollister
Leach Wallen 8
Moatajosnery, Ala.
GRAND (ubo)
(New Orleans split)
(Sunday opening)

Sparks All Co
(One to fill)
2d half
Dow A Dais

Monroe A Grant

Roaallnd

The Langdons

(ubo)

Florence Roberta Co

Maeoa, Ga.

4 Marx Bros

Tyler

Rekomo

Duffy A
Cronln's Novelty

ORAND

J.

(loew)

LYRIC

Saranoff
J Barry

Hill Tlvoll

LOEW

Mazlne A Rector

Rtrassell's

Inglls

ORPHBUM

Ball Broa

Hobokea, N.

"Petticoat

(Sunday opening)

Hanson A Variety 4

LYRIC

PRINCB88

Wm

Cams A Comer

Gordon A LoMalre

CAM

(ubo)

Frisco

City* Mo>

COLONIAL

"Meadowbrook Lane"
Dunbar
Marmeln Sisters
Mobile, Ala.

Act Beautiful

Johnny Eokert Co
Bbs Co

DoVogue"

A Harrison
TAG
Florens
D Harris A Variety

Mi

Clown Seal

Marlon Glbney

Kaasaa

Martha Hamilton Co
Helen Trlx A 81a
Aeetketlo Dancers

awclL
ITH'8

Parker Bros

Francla Dyer

Belle

Clark

Mr A Mrs

(ubo)

2d half (11-18)
Harrington A Mills

Harry

Heras A Preston

1st half

FAMILY

2d half
Cornelia A Adole
Roatlno A Barrett
Regal A Mack
Thos P Dunne
Alvaretta Rlgo A 8
Haslet*

Sully Rogers

Morgan

Pete A Pals

EMPREB8

Man"
Ward A Cullen
Hubert Dyer Co
"Right

KEITH'S

Sam Mann Co

JAB

(losw>

McGee A Anita
Jack Roddy

Houston* Tex.

Darnei A Burner
Dorothy Dale
Berry A Nlekerson
4 Dancing Demone
7 Arabs

(ubo)

(8unday opening)
(BatUe Creek split)

BIJOU (ubo)
(Chattanooga split)

CANTONMENT

FBBLBY'S

Llbonatl

Knoxrllle, Tci

Four Nlghtons
Review

Mack A Dean

MAJESTIC

half

Bemon

Nevlns A Louise
Hattleabare;, Miss.

1st

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

Cornell's

half enow
plays Strand, Winnipeg. 2d half)
1st half
Frontier Trio

(8ame

Chlnko A Kaufman

Kalai

Doris A Boll
Whltefleld A Ireland
PANTAOES (p)

Just Girls

lal

Burdella Patterson
Ft. Wllllasae, Can.

Kelley
"Bride Shop"

A Francis

Rice

Rhode A Crampton

KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)
1st half

Tom

MAJESTIC

Gllraln Girls

2d half

Walter Meems
Hensbaw A Avery
"Night Boat"
Prosper A Marat
(One to fill)

Joplin, Mow
CLUB (hp)
Rodrlques
Flo A Ollie Walters
Jack Kennedy Co

"Folllea

Seabury A Shaw
Cleveland
Marguerite A Henley
Kane A Leonard
"Joyland Glrla"
Charlie

Lonlsrrllle
(ubo)

Jarrow

(wva)
Myrl A Delmar

PALACE

DAVI8

Doris Lester 8

Filipino Sextet

ANDERSON
Eva Tangusy
Selma Braats

Cook A Lorens
Lamb's Manlkans

fill)

Lord A Fuller
2d half
Jack Rose Co

2d half

Cooney Sisters
Brlerre A King
4 Swore
Gardner Trio
Lydla Barry

Twins
A Burr

Harrison

A Mack

Hartford, Coan.
POLI'S (ubo)
Lane A Plant
"Submarine U-1S"
McD Kelly A Lucey
Frank Franc

Larry Haggerty
Seymour Family

"Plaaovllls"

Austin A Ballsy
Badio A Ramadan

2d half

PALACE

D A A Wilson

(ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)
1st half

Plstel

Alanson

Stamm

The Skatellea

MAJESTIC
O'Neill

Morlsy A McCarthy Sle

(aAh)

A Lea
Hodga A Lowell
Flying Weavers
Allen Carroll A P
4 American Beautlee
Stanley

Johns**'**.,

(ubo)

Young A April
Holmes A Buchanan
Klttner Hawkaley A

LOEW

4 Buttercupe

HIP

Genaro A Gold
Nevlna A Brwood
Kenny Mason A 8

19

The Hennlngs
O'Mesrs

JAG

Klrksmlth 81iteri

Diem

A Nord
Homer A Duberd
Francis

t

Winston's Seels
Canfleld

A Cohen

HIP (aAh)
Tiny Trio
Phlna A Picks
The Vernons
Blondl Roblsson
Cecil

A Bernlos

Dorothy Lamb Oo
2d half
Manley A Golden
Florence Bell Co
8mall Town Opry
Scott

A Douglas

Creole Fashion Plate
Lovett A Dele
Oelll

Opera Co

Sea Fraaeieen

ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Leone LaMar
"Exemption"
Loney Haskell

Tasma Trio
Wheeler A Moran
Harukl Onukl
"In the Zone"
Dugsn A Raymond
Geo Damerel Co

PANTAOES

(p)

(Sunday opening)
Zarn Carmen 8
Sinclair A Tyler
June Mills Oo
Klnkalds Kilties
Metcettle

Bob Albright

VARIETY

20

"Campus

YONGB

Hoyt's Minstrels
3 Jordon Girls
2d half
Story A Clark

Lowe

PALACE

Kuma

(ubo)

Mr and Mrs Vernon

Trenton, N.

Girls"

Scamp
Ssusalctoon, Can*

TAYLOR

Daly A Berlew
Miller A Rainey
Hoosler Trio

Troupe

Petit

Savannah, Cim.
BIJOU (ubo)
(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Baraban A Grohs
Lewis Leopold
Stevens A Bordeaux
Lambert A Fredericks
Kilkenny 4
Sehenertady, IV. Y.

PROCTOR'S

(ubo)

La Bergere Co

Elsie

Willing A Jordan
Milton Pollock Co

Henry Cllve ft Miss
'The Headllnera"

D

2d half
Five Nelsons
Walters ft Walters

B'WAY

Minetta Duo
(Three to fill)
SprfnKfteld, O.
8UN (sun)
Stanley ft Bornes
Jack A June
Royal Six
2d half

Charles Irwin

GAM Brown
Alex O'Neal

(Wllkesbarre

ft

Sexton

Peggy Dean

ft

Girls

Steubra-rllle. O.

VICTORIA (sun)
F A C LaTour
Granville ft Mack
Lasky's Three Types
Francis ft Hume

"Fashion Folllee"
2d half
Peterson Bros

HIP

split)

1st half

Tom ft Dolly Ward
Stanley Galllnl Co
Kenny

ft

Nobody

ORPHEUM
Murray

Elisabeth

Bronson ft Baldwin
Haley Sisters
Owen Lewis
Helen Savage Co
BUlie Reeves Co
Jack Clifford Co

(Two

PANTAGES

(p)
R 81s

Chandler ft De
"Heir for Night"
LaFranoe ft Kennedy
4 Meyakoe

Orren

Drew

ft

Danny Simmons
Walker

2d half
ft Texas
ft

Thomas

Wellington Cross

Emily Darrell Co
3 Bartos
So. Bead, lad.

ORPHEUM

(wva)

(Sunday opening)
Burdella Patterson

2d half

4 Readings

MAJESTIC

7 Kidding Kids

Murray K Hill
Revue
A Lawrence

Washington
Bessie Wynn
Brlce A Barr Twins

2d half
Gates A Flnley
"Inspiration"

Frank Fay

Frank Sherman
(Two to All)

TEMPLE

"Mar

(ubo)
Shelly

Henry Cllve ft Miss
Roy La Pearl
(One to

PANTAOE'S

D

(p)

Early ft Laight
3 Musical Maids

Bros

Royal Oasoolgnes
bar*;, N. C.

HARRIS (ubo)
(Greenville split)
1st half

Singer's Midgets
LnFollette Trio

Terr* Haute, lad.

HIP (wva)

The Demacos

Lew Wells
Eleanor Cochran Oo

(Evansvllle split)
1st half
Aerial Bartletts

Monkey Hippodrome

Raines A Goodrich
Maryland Singers
Dale A Burch

(One to

Klutlng's Entertainers

fill)

Spol___„_.

AUDITORIUM

(orph)

(13-15)

(Same
Tacoma.
21

bill

playing

Tacoma,

18-

opening Thursday

;

•
"
night)

Ruth 8t Denis Co
Llora Hoffman

Andy Rice
Toney A Norman
Vercl A Vercl

PANTAGES

(p)

Fanton's Athletes

M P

A Harmon

Musical Nosses
Wright A Davis

Mercereau Oo
Gordon A Gordon
Spring-field,

111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)
Lohse A Sterling
Ray A Fay
"Days of Long Ago"

Toledo
KEITH'S (ubo)
Sanson A
_ Delilah
__...__
Skipper A Kastrup
Jennie Middleton
Mason Keeler Co
Cecil Cunningham
Mlllette Sis Co

Rockwell A Wood
Roht DeMont Trio
Tor oa to
SHEA'S (ubo)

A Spire

Stagpole

Ward A

Girls

Dorothy Brenner
Halllgan A Sykes
Joe Browning
"ForeBt Fires"
(One to fill)

HIP

(ubo)

Reynolds & White
Fred Webber Co
Leono Guerney
Nancy Boyer Co
Lawrence Devarre

POLI'S (ubo)
Waterbury

Semon

Three Rossalres
Cornell's Review
Jack Rose Co
Harold Selman Co
Three Kelos
2d half
International Four
Valdares
Marguerite A Hanley
Sterling

A Chapman

Mario's Orchestra

Lane A Plant
Waterloo, la.

MAJE8TIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

3

Kawanas

Adolpho
"515"

I.

Wilson Aubrey 8
Gladstone A Leonard
Arthur Pickens Co'
2d half
Wellington ft Sylvia
Weber ft Rldnor
Hershel A Hendler

Worcewter, Maaa.
POLI'S (ubol
Demarest A Doll

A number

The Liberty
first show

Co

2d half
Hanna A Partner
3 Vagrants

"Here A There"

Hickman
to Bway"

"Quaker-town

(ubo)

Florenz

2d half
Juggling Nelson
Sosman A Sloan
'

ft

Dunlevy

Yoaaawtowa, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)
Queenie Dunedln
Moss A Frye
Florence Tempest Co
Brcndcl A Bert
3

Chums

"Hit the Trail"
Lelghtner Sis A Alex
General Pisano Co

ALL WORKING TOGETHER.
Chicago, April 10.
At a meeting held last week the
Chicago Theatre Managers' Association combined with the Allied Amusement Association, recently organized
with a view of bringing together the
picture men, amusement men and those
in the film business, legitimate theatres and all accessories, for the purpose of mutual production and cooperation.
Peter J. Schaeffer is the nominal
head of the new association, which will
endeavor to interest itself heavily in
the new Liberty Loan drive, which

opened April

6.

"liberty

King
ft Morton

Wooae A Wyde
Vadle A Oygt
(Two to fill)

J.

Breinig

"Majesties" 15 Empire Brooklyn 25-27 Park

Bridgeport
,
Marlon Dave 15 Hurtlg A Seamon's

New York
22 Empire Brooklyn.
"Merry Rounders" 15 Casino Philadelphia 22
Miner's Bronx New York.
Mile- a- Minute Girls" 15 Gayety Minneapolis

10.

ager of the new Liberty theatre at
Grant, Rockford, 111., threatens
to cloud the premiere of the theatre.
For the last two months Breinig has
been working day and night directing
the construction of the theatre, which
will hold 3,000 people.
For several
months Meyers has been conducting

Kramer

Coakley

Hamilton Ont.
"Liberty Girls" 15 Star * Garter Chicago 22
Gayety Detroit
"Lid Lifters" 15 Olympic New York 22 Treeadero Philadelphia.
"Maids of America" 15 Casino Brooklyn 22

at Camp' Grant marks
this week, the theatre

1

22 Star St Paul.
"Military Maids" 15-16 Binghamton 17 Watertown 18 Oswego 19-20 Inter Niagara Falls

Camp

Co

half

every

Chicago, April

Fred Berrens
De Leon A Davles

2a

Kansas City Mo.
"Innocent Maids" 15 Victoria Pittsburgh 22
Penn Circuit
Irwin's "Big Show" 15 Gayety Buffalo 22
Corinthian Rochester.
"Jolly Girls" 15 Gayety MUwaukee 22 -Gayety
Minneapolis.
"Lady Buccaneers" 15 Star Toronto 22 Savoy

A row between George Breinig and
Reed Meyers, each claiming to be man-

DeWltt ft Pendleton
Wlllard ft Wilson
Corb Shep ft Don

(ubo)

Toronto.
"Hello America" 18-20 Cohen's "Newburg 22
Empire Albany.
"Hello Girls" 15 Engelwood Chicago 22 Empire Chicago.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 15 Empire Toledo 22 Lyric
Dayton.
Howe Sam 15 Gayety Omaha Neb 22 Gayety

Empire Newark.

Gautler's Toy Shop
<One to All)
2d half

Ward A Van

22 Msjestlo Scranton.
•Hastings Harry 15 Gayety Detroit 22 Gayety

York's biggest

over

/

Gayety Washington D C.
"Grown Up Babies" 15 Gayety Philadelphia

LIBERTY MANAGERIAL ROW.

Gaylord ft Lanctoo
Harry Breen

William Gaxton Co
Ray Samuels
Bradley ft Ardlne
York, Pa.

New

only recently having George
assigned as manager.

Zelayla

OPERA HOUSE

of

its

"Joyland Girls"
Robert H Hodge Co
Wrlvatstowa, N. J.
ARMY (ubo)

ft

CadUlao Detroit.

"Girls from Joyland" 15 Trocadero Philadelphia 22 So Bethlehem 23 Beaton 24*27 Majestic Wllkes-Barre Pa.
"Golden Crook" 15 Palace Baltimore Md 22

vens.

Ash A Shaw

Mollle

re-

penny his "Man Who Stayed at Home"
drew Sunday week ago at Camp De-

(ubo)

Lawrence Brooke Co
Rose A Moon

Arnold

W

;

turning the net receipts over to the

Miller A Lyle
Just Girls

PROCTOR'S

Breinig; 'Camp
Fuller; Camp

army theatre fund.
W. A. Brady turned

Three Kelos
Curry A Graham

Bertie Ford

J.

W.

managers are getting the habit of

Frank Franc

PLAZA

'

17-20 GUmore Springfield Maaa 22 Howard
Boston.
"Follies of Day" 15 Gayety St Louis 22 Columbia Chicago.
"Follies of Pleasure" 15 Majeatio Ft Wayne
21-22 O H Terre Haute Ind.
"French Folllee" 15 Lyceum Columbus 2223 Cort Wheeling
Va 24 Canton 25-27
Grand Akron O.
"Forty Thieves" 15 Cadillac Detroit 22 Gayety
Chicago.
"Gay Morning Glories" 15 Empire Hoboken
22 Star Brooklyn.
'Girls from Follies" 15 Star Brooklyn 22
Gayety Brooklyn.
"Girls from Happyland" 15 Savoy Hamilton 22

ment.

2d half
La Belle Tltoomb

.

Emljjr Darrell
Sully Family

GAP

Williams A Culver
Clover Leaf 8
5 Merry Maids

(Two to All)
Yonkera, N. Y.

Waterbnry, Cobb.
Poll

Degnon A Clifton
"Wedding Shells"

Spartan

via Wireless"

Holmes A Wells
Three Kanes
Marie Lo's Co

Charlie

fill)

Frank Morrell

ft O Terry
Chas Grapewln Co
Angel A Fuller

(Inter)

KEITH'S (ubo)
Rooney A Bent Co

I*ee

1st half
Aerial Butters

Wooaaocket, R.
BIJOU (ubo)

"Broadway Frolics" 15 Gayety Boston 22
Grand Hartford.
"Burlesque Revue" 15 Empire Albany 22 Gayety Boston.
"Burlesque Wonder Show" 15 Caaino Boston
22 Columbia New York.
"Cabaret Girls" 14-15 O H Terra Haute Ind
22 Lyceum Columbia.
"Charming Widows" 15 Standard St Louie 22
Englewood Chicago.
"Darlings of Paris7 15-16 Holyoke Holyoke

Ga.,
Ala.,

Lewis, Wash., E. W. Braden.
Lieut. Gavin Harris was only

2d half

Hughes Troupe
Eddie Clayton
Fulton Mack A Fulton* Street Urchin
New Norworth Co
(One to All)
"Reckless Bve"
Syrarnee, W. Y.
Cooper A Rlcardo
CRESCENT (ubo)
Jack Lavier
Gordon A LaMar

Grew Pates Co

.2d half

Bergulst

Jspanese Prince
Ipe Roberts

to fill)

C A A Glooker

Tacoma

Chas Grapewln Co
Arthur Deagon
Gardner Trio
(One to fill)

A

Waco, Tex.

ORPHEUM (hp)
Herbert Brooks
Joseph K Watson

fharles Irwin
Five Nelsons
2d half
Martin Duo
Alton A Allen
Milton Pollock Co

Dublin Girls

Adams

Madison A Winchester

E.

W

Cleveland.

Frank J. Lea Camp TayAubrey Stauffer, and Camp
O.,

flmplra

"Broadway Belles" 15-16 Cort Wheeling
Va
17 Canton 18-20 Grand' Akron O 22 Empire

cently assigned to the Coliseum, Camp
Sheridan; while another late appointment was that of George J. Breinig
for the Camp Grant house.
Charles Scott, who managed the
Liberty, Camp Taylor, when it first
opened, found that he would be unable
to devote all his time to the camp theatre and resigned, Aubrey Stauffer
being substituted. Charles E. Barton,
at Camp Meade, has been pretty ill,
according to reports, and of late has
been in Baltimore taking special treat-

*

Doree's Celebs

Job B Totten Co
Elizabeth Cutty

George

Mich.,

Ky.,

lor,

3 Gibson Girls
(i

111.,

Sherman,

Ray A Pagana

Mary Norman

Co

Permalne A
Corcoran ft Mack
Franklyn Ardell Co
James Watts Co

3 Melvln Bros

(p)

Gangler's Dogs

Kialto

Slows City* la.
ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)
Adonis ft Dog
Black ft O'Donnell
Otto Bros
"Tango 8hoes"

ORPHEUM

PANTAGES

Thaleros Circus

4

(Four to fill)
2d half
Hanvey ft Francis
Robert Hymer Co
"New Model"
Duquesne Comedy 4
(Three to fill)
Vancouver, B. C.

Grant,
Custer,

(p)

"Over There"
Simpson A Dean
Herbert Lloyd Co
Sol Derns

STRAND

Farrell;

Cleveland 22

Star

bany.

Coliseum theatre, Lieut. Gavin Harris;
Camp Pike, Ark., H. H. Winchell;
Camp Funston, Kan., yet unnamed;
Camp Dodge, la., Julian Anhalt ; Camp

Wilton Lackaye Co
Dooley A Nelson
Ziska A King

PANTAGB8

Bellclalre Bros

(afth)

(Four to fill)
Superior, 'Wis,
PALACE (wva)
The Lamplnls
"Miss Up-to-Date"

Shrapnel Dodgers
3 Balsar 81s

Griffith

ft

2d half
Harrah ft Jacqueline
Steve Freda

Regay

Claire Rochester
Coli- Russell ft D
Daring Sisters

"Mimic World"

Constance Crawley Co
Dahl ft Glllen
Grace DeMar
Margaret Edwards
4 Mortons
Dingle A Ward
Beeman ft Anderson

1st haTT

Martelle
7 Arabs

Adams

ft

F.

15

"Bowerys" 15 Gayety Buffalo 22 Empire Al-

C

Camp Gordon,
Percy Weadon; Camp Sheridan,

John

ORPHBUM
Sheehan

Breen

Resists

Musical Millers

POLI'S (ubo)

ft

Stars

Wlnatpea-

Allen

ft

Chlsholm

Ttlca, N. Y.
COLONIAL (ubo)
Thomas ft Hall
William Slsto

Ted A Marie King
Stockton* CaL

Senates, Pa.

Alton

split)

1st half

Y.

Toledo.

:

Jane Connelly Co
A Houget ft Girlie
Greater City 4
"Jasz Nightmare"

Y.

"Mimic World"

Gordon Eldiid Co

ReslsU

I¥.

4 Boises

G Van Dyke A Bro

James Watts Co

Troy.

Two

PROCTOR'S (ubo)
Wilfred Du Bole

(loew)

McConnell A Austin
Rose Berry
American Comedy 4
4 Renee Girls
2d half

(Scranton

N

"Bostonlans"

The revised theatre list now composes the following locations and
representatives
Camp Devens, Mass.,
Maurice Greet; Camp Upton, L. I.,
George H. Miller; Camp Merritt, N. J.,
Harry Clay Blaney; Camp Dix, N. J.,
W. 0. Wheeler; Camp Meade, Md.,
Charles E. Barton; Camp Lee, Va.,
D. Jacobson; Camp Jackson, S. C,

Hume

ft

Wtlkeebarre, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Mr

Ray A Pagana
Miller A Lyle
EMPIRE (wva)
"Mexican Romance"
(Same 1st half show Seabury A Shaw
1st half

Francis

Fred Norman
Keyes ft Kues
ft Mrs Melbourne
Trefferey ft Minor
Sharp ft Gibson
"Mexican Romance"

International Four
Martini A Maximilian
2d half
Three Rosaelree
McD Kelly ft Lucey

ft

plays Reglna. Reglna.
Can, 2d half)

J.

(ubo)
2d half (11-13)

Graham

ft

4

Toronto.

Kansas, becomes operative and a manager appointed.

F A C LaTour
Granville A Mack
Lindsay A Lady Bugs

Natt Carr

Blng Bang" 15 Garden Buffalo 22 Star

"Biff

"Bon Tons" 15 Corinthian RoohssUr 28-34
Bastable Syracuse 25-27 Lumbers Utlca,

Circuit, which
embraces 16 houses, will add another
when the Camp Funston theatre, in

Angell Sisters
2d half

Spell-

meyer

Porter J Withe Co
Mario's Orchestra

Curry

ft

ft

LIBERTY THEATRE CIRCUIT.
The Liberty Theatre

The Pa nines
Baker A Rogers
Gordon RldrTd Co

Bperllng Sis
Jeanette

ft

Amoros

Middleton

Man.

Sprlafffleld,

(loew)

Booth A Leander

"Tlk-Tok Girls"

Bdythe Sterling

Scamp

WkeeUsg, W. Ya.
VICTORIA (sun)

Radium Models

BILLS.
OA8INO (aAh)
(Sunday opening)
The Murv&os
Vera Berliner
Minstrel Maids
Lewis A Chapfn
Norrls' Animals
Packard Trio
HIP (a*h)
(Sunday opening)
Tokl Murato
Billy ft Ada White
Richard ft Ward
Ardell ft Tracy

shows"

at the Y.

M.

N Y

C. A. audi-

torium under the auspices of the Redpath Bureau. When Meyers came it
was the understanding that as soon
as Breinig had completed the new
theatre Meyers would abdicate as manager of the "liberty" shows in favor
of Breinig. A berth was to be provided for Meyers elsewhere.
Meyers made friends at Rockford,
however, and some of them, it is said,
made such representations to R. Smith,
director-general
ties for the

of

theatrical

22 Garden Buffalo.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 15 Colonial Providence
R I 22 Caslnp Boston.
"Mischief Makers" 15 Erie 16 Oil City 17
Heaver Falls Pa 18-20 Park Youngstown O
22 Victoria Pittsburgh.
"Monte Carlo Girls" 15 Empire Cleveland 22
Erie 23 Oil City 24 Beaver Falls Pa 25-27
Park Youngstown O.
"Oh Girls" 15 Lyric Dayton 22 Olymplo Cincinnati.

"Orientals" 15 Gayety Brooklyn 24 Amsterdam 25-27 Hudson Schenectady N Y.
"Pace Makers" 15 Century Kansas City 22
Standard St Louis.
"Parisian Flirts" 15 Gayety Chicago 22 Gayety Milwaukee.
"Putts Puss" 15 L

22

Orpheum Peterson.

"Record Breakers" 15-16 New Bristol Bristol
17-21 Camp Dix Wrlghtstown N J 22 Gayety Baltimore Md.
Reeves Al 15 Jacques Waterbury 25-27 Cohen's
Newburg.
"Review of 1018" 15 Star St Paul 22 L O
"Roseland Girls", 18-20 Park Bridgeport 22
Colonial Providence R I.
sidman Sam 15 Grand Hartford 22 Jacques
Waterbury Conn.

activi-

Fosdick commission, that

Mr. Smith was moved to say to Breinig he would be no longer welcome at
Camp Grant and that Meyers would

"Sight Seers" 15 Miner's Bronx New
22 L O.
"Social Follies" 15 Penn Circuit 22-28

supplant him.
Breinig has powerful partisans at
Camp Grant, however, and they insist
he shall not be removed.

Dix Wrlghtstown

N

York

Camp

J.

"Social Maids" 15 Empire Newark 22 Casino
Philadelphia.
"Some Babies" 15 Gayety Baltimore M4 22
Gayety Philadelphia.
"Some Show" 15-17 Berchel Des Melees la 22

S

K
BURLESQU0ROUTES

«

Gayety Omaha Neb.
"Speedway Girls'" 15 Howard Boston 22-28
Park Manchester 24-27 Worcester Worcester
Maaa.
Spclgcl'R

(April 15 and April 22.)

18-20

"Americans" 15 So Bethlehem 10 Easton 1720 Majestic Wllkes-Barre Pa 22 Empire
Hoboken.
"Army and Navy Girls" 15 Empire Chicago
22 Majestic Ft Wayne Ind.
"Auto Girls" 15 L O 22 Century Kansas City
Mo.
"Aviators"
15-16 Park
Manchester 18-20
Worcester Worcester Mass 22 Olympic New
York.

Behman Show

15 Columbia Chicago 22-24
Berchel Dea Moines la.
"Best Show in Town" 15 Gayety Washington
22 Gayety Pittsburgh.
_.

_

Revue 15 Columbia New York 22

Casino Brooklyn.
"Sporting Widows"

r

_

/

15-17

Lumberg Utlca

Bastable Syracuse
22 Gayety Mon-

N Y

treal.

"Star & Garter" 15 Gayety Kansas City

Gayety St Louis.

Mo 22

"Step Lively Girls" 15 Olymplo Cincinnati 22
Star & Garter Chicago.
Sydell Rose 16 People's Philadelphia 22 Palace
Baltimore Md.
"Tempters" 17 Amsterdam 18-20 Hereon
Schenectady N Y 22-28 Holyoke Holyoke
24-27 Gilmore 8pringneld Mass.
nOf
'20th Century Maids" 15 Majestlo Jersey City
22 People's Philadelphia.
Watson Billy 15 Gayety Pittsburgh 22 Star
Cleveland.

^^

VARI1TY

21

VARIETY

22

KEITH'S PALACE,

NEW

YORK, THIS

WEEK

(April

8)

VALAND GAMBLE
ARTHUR GOLDSMITH

Direction,

(M. S.

Bentham

Office)
BiB^BXHBxaBnBnBn^nnano)

Welch Ben 15 Orpheum Peterson 22 Majestic
Jersey City.

White Pat 15 Majestic Scranton 22-28 Blnghamton 24 Watertown 26 Oswego 26-27
Inter Niagara Falls N T.
Williams Mollle 15 Oayety Toronto 22 Oayety
Buffalo.

Livingston Miss

JEAN DUVAL

LETTERS

GEMS OF ART

for jeaJLte VARIETY,
address MalTCIerk'

When ••din*

Questionnaires
Griffith

Jos

Halatenbach

A
Edi

Abbott A Mills (C)
Abbott Arthur
Abbott Bdlth
Aberdeen Lady
Aekley Florence
Atnsworth O (C)
Alabama Trio
Bthel
Alarm Duo (C)
Allen Mrs Tom
Albertlne

Appei Mrs J
Appleton Phoebe

Armstrong Mrs C
Armstrong Lueftie
Arthur B M
i

Arrille Victoria (C)
Aster Fannie L
Atkinson Hal (G)
Austin Bob

Bassett

Babcock Helen M
Baker Walter (C)
Bala ft Johnson (G)
Barber ft Jackson
Bard Dorothy (G)
Barlow Hettle
Barlow Howard
Barnes Nena (C)
Barney Frances
Barney Violet
Barney Obaa (C)
Barry Lydla (G)
Bassltt

ft

Bailey (C)

Bailey

Benson Mabel
Beranger Betty (C)

Wd

M

Bronhou Seymour
Bronnlng Evelyn

R

Bruno Lynn (C)
Buck B (P)
Budd Jimmy

Cavanaugh Viols
Chsndler Anna
Clslra Doris
Claire Msrlon
Clsncy Geo (C)

Clarke Howard A
Clark Billy (C)
Clark Miss
Clerk Roy
Clsyton Eddie (C)
Clsyton Jerry
Clifford Jsck (C)
Cols Alice
Cole Bert (C)
Cole Net (C)
Colter Johnny (C)

M

P

Collins Minnie

Columbia Four (C)
Comstock Tommy (C)
Conroy J F (C)
Conry J F
Cook ft Oatmsn (C>
Cooper Joe
Cornell Horry
Courtney Cyril

SCENIC STUDIOS,

Inc.

140 West 39th Street

New York

City

Stage Decorations
•

for Productions

and Vaudeville Acts
u

Phone:

Greeley SOOf

Downing

E

DuBols Josephyne
DuClos D B
Dudley Alice
Duffy Jss J

E
Edwards Tom (C)
Edwards Cecil
Egawa Robt (C)
(C)

Eldrldge Clara
Ellasou T

Emmerson LUUe
Bmmerson Maude

(C)
(C)

Ernie

Evans Lulu (C)
Everette Gertrude
Everette Mrs J
Evol Bryan

Curran Michel
Curran Thoe A
Curtis U 8 (C)
Cuthbert Mrs

R

Dahlberg May (C)
Dale Billy (C)
Dsley Eddie (C)
Dsnton Sterling
Darling Miss L (C)
Darling Lee (SF)
D'Arcey Gloria
Davis Dan
DaTls Ralph (C)
Deris Genevieve (C)
Davis ft Williams
DeCoursey Alfred
DeFay Jack
DeFrankle Sylvia
Delaney Bert
Del Ivan Bros (C)
Dell Bert
Demarest
(C)
DeTrlckery Coy (C)
Devere Honore
DeWItt ft Gunther
Dlelour May
Dlulsens Bonny
Dlnus Max (C)

Max

Green Cliff T
Green Johnny
Grey Clarice

Griffith Jos A (P)
Guarella F (C)
Gunn.Bcugla (C)

Halbach Winifred
Hale Sydney
Haleg Mrs (C)
Hsleg Mrs C

Hall Howard R
Hall Miss Pete
Hall O 8 (C)
Hall
J (C)
Halls Dancing (C)

W

Hamilton Millie

Hannon
Hanson

Wm

T

Julia

Duke

Flold Chas
Fellette ft Wicks
Forbes Nina (C)

Ford Miss

R

Foreman C E (Reg)

Foster R U
Francis Evelyn
Francis May
FranclB Ortba

Frank Max
Frankens H (C)
Franklin Hughes P
Freeman Maurice
Fuller Miss J
Fury Irene

(C)

Harcourt Leslie
Harlan Kenneth (Reg)
Harowltz Dave

Harrah Roy (C)
Harrington Al (C)
Harris Geo
Harrison Carrie
Harrison Claire

Hart Hal (C)
Hart Hal
Hart Vivian
Hasllt Doris (C)
Haseltlnes
Hatfield Kathryn (C)

Hawthorne David
Hayer D
Hector Pals (C)
Henderson C (C)
Hendler Hlrsbel (C)
Henry Margaret
Herbert Tom
Hilden Sylvia (C)
Hill

Emma

Galloway Lillian
Galvln Joe (G)
Qarreson J A E
Oaudsmldt Bros

Geary Arthur
Genero Marie (C)
George Col Jack
Oerber Ida
Geramlne Florrle (C)

(C)

Hirscborn

L

Hlrshfeld

Milton

Holden Erna
Horlacher Fred

Hough Mrs
Gabriel Master (C)
Gallagher A R (C)

Jackson Mrs G M
Jackson Harry J
James Freddy (P)
Jarvls Bobby

Wm

(C)

Houlton Peggy

House Estelle
Howe Chas
Howard James (C)

Howard Quirting
Howatflon Bryoe (C)
Hoyt Frank
Hughes Florence (C)
Hume Harry (C)
Hunter Chick H
Hutchlns Dick (Reg)

(C)

Jean ft Arthur
Jennings Miss B
Johnson Duke (C)
Johnson Guy
Johnson Roy
Johnson Wslter
Jolson Hsrry
Jordan Earl

Hanson Grace

Fisher Eleanore (P)
Flske Oliver T
Fltxgibbon Lew
Flint Beatrice (C)
Flint Prof (C)

(C)

Gray Viola

H

Cullen Fnsnk
Culllgan Toe

O

Granese Chas
Gray Dorothy

Guth Harry

Eakln J Harold
Eddy Bobby

ft

Chas (C)

(C)

M

Wm

Maddlson Ralph
Mallory Burton
Mandla Jerry
Mann Bern Ice
Marcus Jack (P)
Marks Abe

Quealy Harry
Qulnn J ass

(C)

Matthews

D D

Mrs

(Keg)

Maxlne Duo
Maxln Four (C)

May Evelyn C
May Stella
May Hallo (C)
May Elva (C)
Mayan Jack
McArty Grace (C)

McCann Andy
McCauley ft Raynor
McDermott Billy
Mcintosh Gladys

McRee 8ally C
Mead Dolly

Meredith Lionel
Miller R (C)
Miller Elizabeth
Miller Flonnoy
MUllker R
(C)

T E
Koawa Boh

Kltley

Lace ft Wilkle (P)
Lambert Edw J
Lambert Natalie (C)
Lambert Nathalie
Lamplnl Bros (C)

LaMar Lou (C)
Lang ft Green
LaRue Ruth
Larson Antoinette (C)

Meyers A A
Meyers Hsrry A

LaVars
Laveen ft Cross (C)
Laveen Sam (C)
LaVIn Arthur
Lavlne Henk B (C)
LaVine Cora B
Lawrence Effle

Lawson Breeze (C)
Lea Lillian
Leach Hannah (SF)
LeClatre Maggie (C)
LeCoete Mrs H
Lee Oscar C
Lee Wlllard
Leigh Lester
Lelghton Charles (SF)

(C)

8
Llk Yung

Morretti Helen (C)
Morris Leslie
Morton Jane (Q}
Morton Mrs J J
Mosby Curtis (C)

Mulhall Bern ice
Muller A Googan (C)
Murdock Japle (P)

Murray Laura
Murray Paul J
Myers Maude (C)

N
(C)
J (C)

Newport Hal
Ninz A Schuster
Nixon Doc (C)
Nordstrom Frances

Schilling Margaret

Seaman Chas
ft

Bradford
ft
McCor-

mack (C)
Shaw Betty
Sherman Joe

Sherwood Harvey (C)
Shlmlsu Thos Y
Shirley

Eva

Shone Madelyn (C)
Smith ft King (C)
Smith Mr ft Mrs C
8myth Arthur F
Snyder Hsrry (C)
Southern Miss E

W

Spain Anna
Spauldlng Clarice ((i
Spencer Chester (P)
Springer Lillian
Stafford Mr ft Mrs
J
Stanley Helene
Stark Virginia (('»
St Clair Mae

M

Stelzel

Herman

Norman Stanley

Stephen
Stopper
Stevens
Stewart
Stewart

Norrls Miss

Stlrk Cliff

N

Norton Ned Cork

Murray
Mrs V
Gus (P)
Jean
Miss

Stone Mrs

A

Strassle Fred

Oaks Percy
O'Connell Nell (C)
O'Ponnell John
Old Homestead 8 (C)

OLaughlln Harry
Olivette Moffett

(C)

Lenny Harry
Lester Bert (C)
Lewis Miss (C)

Osborn Ly6n (C)
Osborn Teddy (C)

Ostman Chas

Owen Herman
Owen Jack (C)
Pagl Mrs J

(C)

Rudy

Shannon

Olson Howard
Orth Frank

Lewis Arthur
Lewis Dolly
Lewis Flo
Lewis Henry R
Lewis Ross
Llnd Lillian

(8F)
Roes Cecil (C)
Ross Blackface E
Roes Vera
Roundtree Marie
Rowland Adele (C)

Seldon

Monks L
Monroe Ned
Montabo Nap
Monty Lou
Moore Gilberts (C)
Moore Frank F

LA

Roach ft Roach (C)
Rogus Ed
Roland Edgar
Rolphs Major
Rooney Alioe
Rose Bvy
Rosenthal Maurice

Sawyer Delia
Saxon Chas H
Saxon Tressa

Mitchell Jamee
Mitchell Samuel
Moentenlck Elsie

Newman

Rice Ed
Rich Helen
Richardson Bony
Richardson Opsl
Richmond Evelyn
Ring Francos

Santell

H

Nevins Josle

Racey Edw F
Rath Dick (C)
Raye A Brandon
Raye Helen M
Rawles Will
Readlck Mr
Reed Marilyn
Heed Ruth V
Reldy ft Courier
Reynolds Joyce
Rhoads Florence

Sam

Mllford Florence
Mitchell Etta

Laufman Lew (C)
Laughlln June
Lauter Philip

G

Joyce

ft

Pryor Martha

Keeley Arthur
Keeley Jean
Kelly Eddie T (C)
Keller Marie (C)
Kellogg Estelle
Kellogg's Musical (C)
Keltlng Geo

W

Wm

Purcell Dolly

Kayne A Bowman

King Louise
King Mrs
J
Kirk Ethel
Klrkwood Billy

Potter

Pratt Herbert (C)
Press Florence
Prevost Flo
Prince John
Proctor Bert (C)
Proctor

Jordan Ed C

Kenny ft Walsh
Keyon Vincent
King Blanche

Plant Vic S
Plough Albert (C)
Postal Five

Powers

Harris
Lynne Oral
Lyons Jack
ft

Meeker J M
Melvern Babe (C)
Melba Paula
Mercer Vera (C)

Kemp Marlon

Paxton Evelyn
Paynter Crone
Perelra Raul
Perry Dot
Perry Martha
Perye Leon
Pierce Chas

Lyle

Massey Harry N (P)
Matthews Mrs D D

Imperial Trio
Irving Richard
Isaacson Joseph
Ivanhoff Alexander

(C)

Graham Edith

Dunlay Billy
Dupree Mrs L
DuRocker ft DeLee
Duval Viola E (C)
Dwyer James
Dyer J

Ernie

LaCrago

ft

Gordon Roy

(C)

Duggan Thomas

Ellers Novelty

Gilbert

Gladstone Billy
Gleason Fred ft
Ooddsrd Stanley (C)
Gordon Ernie 8 (C)
Gordon George

FUUer Lee (C)
Finley Ned
Finn James

Dinus

arise.

Glbbs Hsrry D
Gibson Hardy (C)
Gibson J Grant
Gibson Scott
allien

K

Ollon
Dozter Vlrglnle B

Fees Blanche (C)

Wm

THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"

Mack (C)

ft

Dover Miss

Crawford Edna A
Cromwell M
Crowley Mae

W

DODD ACKERMAN

Doris

Farrell

Crackles Blllle
Craig Jean

P.

Donavan Fannie
Donegan Jlmmle
Donlon Viva (Reg)
Donnellon Mary
e
Douglas Mrs F
Duoglas Gertrude (P)

(C)

Brown Billy
Brown Chss A
Brown Seymour
Browning Tod (8F)
Bruce Ernie

M

Csnelno Dangelo
Cantlon Helen
sppellng Agnes
8erdlnal Arthur
Cassadon Geo (C)
Caesen Jimmy

Brooks Allen
Brooks Celeste (8F)
Brooks Joe
Brown Abe (P)

msy

er other suitable offers that

Patterson Julia
Paulette Louise

Lynch Ray

Marshall Lew (C)
Marshall Dorothy
Martin Arthur
Martin Grace T
Martin Peggy
Martin Miss T L

do not depend upon my size bat my own ability as a comedian.
Address MIDGET, CARE VARIETY, NEW YORK

W

M

Small Eccentric
Comedian,

height 47 inches, weight 81 pounds, see 31,

Cain Arthur (C)
Calbourne
H
Thornton
Calvin
ft

Blake Mabel
Booth Bdwina
Boos Bros
Boyle Johnny (C)
Boyle ft Pstsy
Bradford Card
Bradford Mildred
Bradley Beatrice
Brady Hugh

8)
(April 15)

Parker Miss A R (C)
Parry Reginald

Pirard Al

Lucille

(C)
Luxanne Mile (C)
Lynch Bobby (C)

For Vaudeville or Musical Comedy Productions
I

H M

Mack Anna
Mack Jim
Mack Lillian (C>
Mackay Florence

AT LIBERTY
Burbank Mrs A
Burke Ben
Burke ft Harris
Burns Paul

Berlnger Suem (C)
Berkeley Irene
Barring Fred (G)
Bessent Lillian
Big City 4
Blair

Brfscoe

B

ft

Baxter ft Virginia
Bell Francis iC)
Bellmonte Harry
Belmont Pauline (C)
Belmont Joseph
Bennett Al
Bennett Dot (C)
Bennett Florence
Bennett Joe
Benson H C (C)

Lorette

Lorraine Florence(C)
Lorraine Miss B
Love Doris E

Lubln Lew
Lusby Ruby

Direction,

ALHAMBRA, NEW
ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, NEXT WEEK

Lloyd ft Brltt (C)
Lloyd ft Wells (C)
Locke Emma (SF)
Longfeather Joe (C)
Longfeather Joe (SF)
Loretta Gertrude (C)

Lowry

M. S. BENTHAM
YORK, THIS WEEK (April

Where C follows name, letter Is In
Variety's Chicago Offtfe.
Where S P follows ntune, letter is
in Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not be listed.
P following name indicates postal,
advertised once only.
Reg following name indicates registered mall.

L

W
W

Stremel Henry (C)
Strickland Frank
Sullivan Geo F
Sully Jno F (C)

Swain Hal
Swain John
Swartz ft Clifford

Takaorl B 8 (SF)
Taylor Bert (C)
Taylor James
Taylor Marion
Taylor Virginia

Temple Bootty
Templeton Lucy (P)
Thaxer Harry B

)

VARIETY

GLADYS

FRE.D

SOSMAN
and SLOAN
"DOWN NONSENSE LANE"
IN

By HERBERT MOORE
Th!« www
( Anril a>
z\ i lst Half—81rt St Theatre, New York
This
week (April
1 2nd Half—Proctor's 5th Ave., New York
Nwrt
Anril i»ni
io^ lst Half—Proctor's 58th St, New York
Next Wppk
week t( April
2 nd

Half—Proctor's, Yonkers, N.

Direction,

Y.

iam Courtenay and Thomas A. Wise la
eral Post." good opening (lst weak).

Mt&£%&

Buy Bonds

WOODS vJoseph 0. Snydacker. mgr.?
Buford, bus. mgr.). "Friendly Enemies." with Louis Mann and Sam Bernard,
selling out nightly
hit of the town
(6th

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN

*

;

week).

MACK

MAJESTIC (William O. Tledale. mgr.; Orrehearsal, 9:80).—Valeska Suratt la
and as "The Purple. Poppy," got a smart hand
of applause on entrance and, with a capable
company, executed the rather elusive melodrama. Hsr gowning and bearing, two of the
factors in lifting Valeska from obscurity to
stardom, havs lost nothing from long and
pheum;

IN

TRY

"LET'S

WE

JAY

DILLON

AGAIN"

IT

distinguished

contact with the screen
Miss
bar hair dressed as only she aaa do
striking a picture as of yore.
la
the scarlet cap and cloak of the Russian nihilist avenger ahe was bedizening and startling.
The act flu her, though Its and falls to make
sense, la that It allows her to use wiles, clothes,
Suratt.
it,

DID YOU?

DID.
Booked Solid— LOEW Circuit

AMERICAN,

NEW

NOW

YORK,

CHICAGO

PARKER

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE,

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

8th week with

"ODDS

and

ENDS

of 1917"
This

Week

(April 8),

Bronx

nual Actors*

Harry LePearl and Mabel Bloadcll. who
have been at the Lambs Cafe far the past 16
weeks, have gone into the vaudeville.

Truth"; May 6, William Faversham and
Maxlne Billot at the Garrlck with "Lord and
Lady Algy" ; May IS, "Doing Oar Bit" at ths
Palace for an all-summer engagement.

Harry Lauder sold nearly two million dolworth of Liberty Bonds on the opening
day of the drive for the third loan.

Opera House, N. Y.

Themes

i

April 22, Providence, R.
and then

1.,

week

theatrical lawyer la
flying trip to Detroit last
visit to his wife, Frances Ken-

Johnson,

pay a

When Julian Eltlnge departed last Thursday
to Los Angeles for his picture work, he took
with him a thoroughbred Boston bulldog, gift

New York

Lou Houseman.
Frank Brown, assistant busineee manager

Motion Picture Operators' Union No. 110.
fined $00 last week on a charge of having
threatened to shoot Jessie Ray. an entertainer
at the Congress Hotel.
of

Weaver Bertha (C)
Webb Edward
Webb Teddy
Wei ford Darry (SF)

Tlllson
Tllton

Ben

Todd Edna (C)

Tombea Mr* A
Treoey Peggy (C)
Trevors Richard
A (C)

(C)

Triller

Valentine Claire
Valli A Valll
Van Arthur
Van Cello Johnnie
Vann Sgt Jack

Vardon Vera
Venner Mildred (C)
Verhelm Eugene (C)
Vernon Lottie
Vert Hazel (C)
Vert Hazel
VonKaufman Ellen

W

Wagner Mrs J P
Wagner Priscella
Wakefield Geo (C)
Walker Marguerite

Ward Elroy (C)
Ward Frank
Ward Lew (C)
Watklns Billy
Watson Pearl

Wearer Ben (0)

Well M
Wells Corlnne

West Anna M
West Irene
Weston Verna (C)
Weston Verna
Wheeler Bugs (C)
Wheeler Richard

Whiteside Fib
Whitney Adele
Wiggins Burt (C)
Wilbur Harrington ( C

Wilbur Bunny
Wlllborn Burt
Williams Mrs T
WUUs Louise
Wilson Blllf L
Wilson Donls

Wohlman Dsve

(C)
Wolffhelm Eugene (C)
Woods Elsie (C)
Woods Helen (C)

Woodward Fred (8F)
Wright Roswell
Wuhlbery May

Wycr F

Young R
Young A Wheeler

AUDITORIUM (H. M. Johnson, mgr.).—
Junior League Fete Bspagaol April IS.
BLACKBTONB (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—
Last week of "Riviera Olrl" (8d week).
COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Ridings, mgr.).
Dark.

—Jans Cowl

The Dancing Tyrol Is start over the Pan time
The act was forced to stop

Time" (16th weak), exLeo Dltrlohsteln la "The

in "Lilac

business.

King" April

was
Tilden Helen

May

cellent

nedy.

of

April 29, Standard,

to

J.

made a

Chicago,

Next Weok (April 15)—Majestic.
Brooklyn

Fund show at ths Aadttertag*;
4, Raymond Hitchcock will stag* his
i*18 revue at the Colonial: May oTwillle
CoUler to the Cort In "Nothing But the

Letty M. Halleck has brought rait for
divorce against Wlnfleld Halleck, In the Superior Court

lsrs'

22.

COLONIAL (Norman

Flsld,

mgr.).—Ray-

In "H Itchy Koo."
The 1918
revue scheduled hero May 4. This to the only
musical show in town playing to capacity (eta
week).
COLUMBIA (Frank O. Parry, mgr.).—
"Piano Mover."

mond Hitchcock

CORT

(U.

Hermann,

J.

mgr.).—'•The

Naughty Wife." tepid (7th week). "Nothing
but the Truth" May fj,
ENGLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

"Army and Navy

made as

smiles,

(April 11-14)

• nd

BETTIE

—

Homer

AL

and

)

(William Roche, mgr.).
Hastings' "Big Show."
8TUDEBAKBR (Louis Judah, mgr.).—
"May time" (14th week). Top prions rat to

of the

BILLY

"Gen-

STAR a GARTER

The Freedom of America and the World must be preserved

GOLDIE

HARRY WEBER

Olrls."

EMPIRE (Art Moeller, mgr.).— "Follies of
OARRICK (William Currle, mgr.).— "Over

punch and

hysteria.

Bernle and Baker captured the hand-ojap
honors of the bill. These lads get beyond the
"musical act" class, though they do ovarything on their two instruments that could be
done by subdued comedy, nitty fluency and
engaging
genially
with
In
those
front.
Baker's syncopating fringes on genius, and
Bernle makes a boob out of a fldr
posting doesn't hurt them. The laughs of the
bill clustered about Roy Rico and Mary Werner, the b l ackf ace pair oa the screaming
painter's scaffold. For roughneck fanning this
duo goes the limit, never sparing its own
bones or Joints. Blanche Merrill's dialogue Is
the bulls-eye kind.
Carl Roeinl, with mild magic, opened.
It
he would refrain from doing his own talking
he would get on better.
If ho insists oa
ballyhooing he should use character makeup
and attire, as his accent Is Impossible for
straightaway communication.
His work la
fast and clean, though there Is too much
business with the audience, hobbling It la
dreary spots. George Austin Moore (in evening dress and holding his white kid gloves,
of course), and Cordelia Haager, looking vary
lovable, did a string of songs that were
written by Moore's tailor or by himself they
were conventional and not exciting.
Ml**
Haager made several changes and showed up

—

prettily.
Moore told some aged-colored jests,
several "applied" to the dialect, they they had
been heard before In other guises. The team

played No. 2 and will never

move down with

the present mediocre material.

Jack King and Morton Harvey finished to a
good hand, though some of ths Intermediate
numbers wore all wrong. The singer, as a

comedy aid

to

the pianist, makes himself a
ho hasn't a funny fibre la

ridiculous, as
his goodly bulk
bit

A moment

earlier

ho mur-

ders Kipling by singing "Mandalay"
of focus and making sevsral errors

aU

oat

la the
lyric besid es, which is sacrilege and
inexcusable carelessness for anyone who knows

ciaaaio

Following the unsatisfactory run of "Some
Little Girl" the Olympic was dark, fixing up
for a run in pictures.
April 15, "Hearts of
the World," the new Dsvld Wsrk Orifflth
cinema spectacle goes to the Olymplo for an
indefinite run.

April 14 for three weeks.
GAYBTY (Al. O. Kells, mgr.).— "Jolly
Girls."
ILLINOIS (Rollo Timponl, mgr.).—"The
Imaginary Invalid" has a real aliment ; closed
this week (2d week).
"Land of Joy" April
14, with George Lederer ahead of and be-

"All for Democracy," a patriotic sketch produced here by Hamilton Coleman, was given a
tryout last week at the Academy.
It will be
shown at the Palace, New York, next week.

IMPERIAL (Will Spink, mgr. ) .—Changed
policy to popular priced vaudeville.
LA SALLE (Nat Royster. mgr. ) .—"Leave
It to Jane."
Diminuendo (llth week).
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).—'•The

anything knows "Mandalay," and anyone who
knows "Mandalay" knows that Suplyawlut
smokes a "whacking white cheroot,
not a
"big" one. and detects sevsral other liberties
taken with the lines.
This man should not
Improvise Kipling, as he doss not even Interpret the lines which he follows correctly with
any understanding. In his ballad work he la
acceptable.
The piano man does a song or
two in good style, leaning toward the T*l'm
shy" styls.
The Boyarrs, a troups of Russian stagers
and dancers, reveal three Russian womsn of
extraordinary good looks and flvs men who,
with the girls, dance reasonably well In the
familiar mannsr of what was once the Gear's
domsln. The opening ohorue by the company,
in the native language and melodies. Is at-

Brat."

tractive.

early in June.

working recently on account of the Illness of
one of the members of the act, who was taken
with pneumonia, and has been at a sanitarium
In

Peoria.

six people. Among the charrepresented are George Washington,
Lincoln, Wood row Wilson, General
Orant, General Robert E. Lee and Miss

The act contains
acters

Pleasure."

Top" closes run
Donald Brian

the

;

week).

hind

It.

disappointment
in

,r

(8d

Her Regiment"

,

OLYMPIC

U. S.
Liberty.

(Abe Jacobs, mgr.).— "Some LitGirl" died, aged three weeka; chorus and
principals refused to take a cut in salaries.
Theatre dark until April 15, when Griffith's
"Hearts of the World opens.

The following are booked for showing in
Chicago In the near future: April 14. Donald
Brian opened at the Garrlck (or three weeks
April 14, "The Land of
in "Her Regiment"
Joy" at the Illinois; April 15, John Barrymore and Contsance Collier at the Princess
April 22, Leo DltrlchIn "Peter Ibbetaon"

"Billeted"; good (2d week).
(Will
Singer,
mgr.).—John
Drew and Margaret Illlngton In "The Gay
Lord Quex" (Glh week). John Barrymore and
Constance Collier in "Peter Ibbetaon" April

Abraham

:

:

steln at

Grand

in

"The King"; April

06, an-

tle

PLAYHOUSE

ret

Anglln

(Ouy Hardy, mgr.).— Marga-

In

PRINCB8S

POWERS

(Harry

J.

Powers, mgr.).—Will-

act

got

Jimmy

fslr

recognition

and

Duffy and Jack Inglls,

arriving with an eastern rep as whirlwinds,
did not entirely make good ths advance work.
Their nut stuff wss heartily received and there
were many laughs. But In the next-to-cloelng
spot the boys went mildly In comparison to
what might have been expected of them. The
Alaska Trio closed. The business Monday at
Lo4f.
both shows was off.

MrVICKER'8 (Jack Burch, mgr.; LoewPantages).— Charlie Althoff, the Sheriff, came
Chicago and ruined law aad order. There
was a riot at the theatre. He made no effort

to

15.

The

was welcomed.
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HITS— EACH ONE

TRI

By RIESNER-

Beautiful Story

U

UNCLE SAMMY TAKE
California's

New

Sensation

" FAUGH
The

Irish Battle

Cry

ii

WE'RE ALL MEMBERS
Great Comedy Song

FORSTER MUSIC
42 Grand Opera House Building

Ez Keough,

VARIETY
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ED

AND TRUE— 5 HITS
ANI SEND IT
OVER TO ME"

ROSE-OLMAN

Haunting Melody

CARE OF MY GIRL

»

By Betty and Jimmie Morgan
u

99

Good-Bye Cherry Blossom
The

Ballad Beautiful
35

THE BULL. i/v^
BULL BULL
y

Extra Verses and Choruses

PUB., InC, CHICAGO
Manntftot*
IfldlKISCr

^

SAN7FRANCISCO OFFICE
JACK LA FOLLETTE,

PANTAGES BUILDING

Mgr.

—
VARIETY

WE DIDN'T WANT TO DO THIS!!!
This

is

our next season's ballad we are talking about, but we simply had to let it loose.
keep a good thing quiet, that's why this song is making so much noise.

FROM
By JOE GOODWIN, BALLARD MacDONALD and JAMES

a village
for somewhere over there,
Three letters to a lonesome soldier
letters left

Bound

lad,

Each one a loving story told;
Each one was worth its weight

in

gold;

Three messages that made his poor
heart glad.

Look over the

HANLEY

Chorus

1.

Three

F.

For the

And

first

was

2.

just old fashioned,

breathed a mother's pray'r;
While the next one started, "darling,
God protect you over there";
And the third was filled with kisses,
Sent to Daddy 'cross the foam,
From his mother, wife and baby
it

Three wonderful
home.

letters

from

.

Each word was like a soft caress
That soothed his aching heart,
And drove away the mis'ry and
the pain.

Then joy returned

And brought a
As

to take their place

vision of each face,

and o'er he read
words again.

o'er

Copyright 1918 by Shapiro, Bernstein

A

their

Co.

a punch in every line, and three distinct punches at the finish.
Really a ballad that cannot fail to be one of the sensational hits of the coming season. If you are
a ballad singer, you are going to sing it So why wait? Get it while the getting is good. Orchestrations in all keys are ready.
lyric carefully;

=4

"•'

»

VARIETY
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MUSIC PUBLISHER
LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President

RING IT AGAIN!!!

•

Every singing act can help make the Third Liberty Loan drive a success by singing

(IT'S

TIME TO RING AGAIN)

By JOE

GOODWIN

and HALSEY K.

MOHK

Read the following from the Morning Telegraph, Sunday, April

7,

1918:

(The Liberty Loan Committee
has accepted the "Liberty Bell" song and
a specially written Liberty Loan chorus to be their official musical number.)

I

HERE

IS

THE LIBERTY LOAN CHORUS

time to buy again;
time to try again;
We need your dollars, each one
To fight the Kaiser and Hun;
It's all for you that it's done;
So rally round us like you did before.
Oh, Liberty Loan, your help is needed now,
Liberty Loan,
Liberty Loan,

.

it's

it's

American hearts will heed the call, one and all,
For the drive they're making over there;
Ev'ry one back here must do their share;
Don't cheat Uncle Sam go out and buy a bond.

—

Copyright 1918 by

Shapiro,

Bernstein

ft

Co.

ANY ACT SINGING "LIBERTY BELL"

can do a great service to the cause by memorizing this
chorus and singing it as a second chorus. Acts not singing "LIBERTY BELL" WHO WANT IT
IN A HURRY can get a copy at any 5 and 10c store, and after finding out their key can wire us for
an orchestration, which will immediately be sent.
(\ ?II You can kill two birds with one stone BY SINGING A HIT AND DOING YOUR BIT.

224 WEST 47th STREET
i,

NEW YORK CITY
'FRISCO
Pantages Theatre BWg.

!

!
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His rube
he appeared
swept the
house.
When Althoff sat down on his soapbox, took off his shoe, emptied it of a doion
good -si zed pebbles and began to saw away on
He played his
his violin the house rocked.
instrument as vilely as only a master can
play it. and in the middle of one nightmare
of a note in a comedy rendition of "Silver
Threads Among the Gold" suddenly hit the
true note, and then played in a manner which
caused the shrieking people to suddenly quiet
They stilled completely and Althoff
down.
finished his music without a sound.
Then the
applause broke loose again. With the handclapping Incessant. Althoff made his exit, and
came back for JusTone bow, although he could
have taken half a dozen. Shannon and Annis,
man and woman, using a bootblack booth as
props, amused with a little sketch in which
In fact, he caused
to quell It
characterization hit the second

and gathered momentum until

Confidential
Tenney and Skidmore Did Same Marvelous
Team-work in Chicago an "Stern's" New Song
Material. A Pal Who is an the Ground Tipped
Me Off on These Numbers.
>

INDIANOLA

SONG
(OR INSTRUMENTAL)

WOW, WHAT A PUNCH! ALL HIT RECORDS SHATTERED!
ONE TOP LINE DANCING TEAM BUILDS THEIR ENTIRE
A<?T ON "INDIANOLA" (INSTRUMENTAL). HERE'S YOUR
CHANCE TO DO THE SAME WITH "INDIANOLA" SONG (Just
Published). $1000 CHALLENGE TO EQUAL THIS COMEDY
INDIAN LYRIC

D RA FT

I

N

'

BLUES

EVER HEAR MACEO PINKAftD, THE WRITER, SING HIS
NEW SONG? SOMEBODY SAID THEY'D RATHER HEAR
HIM AN& HtS WIFE DEMONSTRATE "DRAFTS BLUES"
THAN GO TO TflE OPERA.

WASTED
MY LOVE ON YOU

I'VE

are interpolated Into the action of the sketch.
Both have pleasant voices and their offering
got over mainly on vocal grounds. Knapp and
Comal la gave 'em a little of everything, but
that little, good.
They opened with gaga,
went to a comedy music turji, using a slide
trombone and piano, turned to some swift
acrobatics, switched to pantomime and ended
with a fast dance. The clever. team were given
an enthusiastic hand from start to finish of
their act.
Arthur Rlghy, In blackface, discussed a serious subject In a funny, way. Ho
spoke of the war and rung In a meaningless
song which detracted from his clever Una of
talk.
Lillian Kingsbury and Go. went over
big in a draft sketch. The plot concerns the

"OLD ABE" WAS RIGHT—YOU CAN'T FOOL 'EM LONG!
HUNDREDS OF PERFORMERS COME IN AND ASK FOR THE
"DADDY" SONG WITH THE PUNCH LINES—"Stor^ All This
War and Give Us Victory, and Send Back Dear Daddy to Me."

FOLLOW ME
TO DIXIELAND
THE

"DIXIE" SONG HIT RELEASED FROM THE RIT2 REVIEW! EVERY LINE A "PUNCH LINE"— EVERY THOUGHT
A NEW THOUGHT—WONDERFUL CLOSING NUMBER CONTAINING "PEP," "G6," "HARMONY," "HURRAH," DANCE

FINISH and "BUSINESS"!

"ACE"!

SOME "RAG"! SOME "BLUES"! SHADES OF

"PRAY FOR THE LIGHTS" and "BROWNSKIN GAL."

THOUGHT YOU WERE SOME "HITS"!
BODY'S DONE ME WRONG"!!!
OT~C0PIES!

ORCHESTRATIONS!

STERN'S PROF. DEPT.

keep her husband from being

make him exempt.
ations

and hemic

man who

acts the

There are many good

situ-

In the playet.
The
husband roles does splen-

lines

1

WE

BUT, OH, "SOME-

USUAL ADDRESS!

XEZZtti

VAUDEVILLE
GOSSIP
BY

HOLT and ROSEDALE
LAST AUGUST
*

*

*

VIVIAN HOLT
*

*

OPERATIC SOPRANO
*

*

AND LILLIAN
*

4

*

*

ROSEDALE, PIANISTE—
*

*

Why You

Should

-

Have Us Figure
With You
On Your Next
Scenery Set
We have no large
expenses.
discount all

overhead

guarantee deliveries and

We

can

bills.

workmanship.
give you special
prices on velvet drops
right now.
can build scenery that
can be packed in a trunk
for any act.

Golding Scenic Studios
INC.

506

Putnam Building
Broadway
Bryant C483

*

work

*

*

*

www

IN

VAUDEVILLE
*

*

*

THEY OPENED
*

*

IN ST. LOUIS

AND SINCE
*

*

HAVE BEEN BOOKED
s>

*

*

! !

*

*

*

ON APRIL

15

*

•

didly with a difficult part.
The Four Halloways, three men and a woman, closed with
a dandy wire-walking act, using blcyoles on
the wire to good effect.
Swing.
HIPPODROME (Andy Talbot, mgr. ; agents,
W. V. M. A.). Business appears to have
dropped off a bit In the early shows at this
popular house. The reason is difficult to explain, as the shows are much above the average of popular priced vaudeville.
Possibly
the capricious weather has had something to

AFTER THEIR

The bill this week had many
and acts new to this section of the
The show opened with Van Horn
and Ammer, two boys who roller skate. Their

THEY PLAY

—

do with

*

GREAT ADVENTURE

SOLID

GOLDINfi. Prw.

ail

•

*

TO TAKE THE

W. GOLDING. Vloe-Prva.
BERT LsMONT, Secy.-Tr«u.

And we

*

AND CONCERT STAGE

1493
8.

*

*

THE OPERATIC

*

We
We

We

COMPOSER, LEFT

*

one foot spins are the feature of their offerwhich Is a desirable and classy opening
A few Improvements will make Fay and
Jack Smith worthy of a place on the big time.
They have an entertaining talking and singing act.
Both havo splendid voices and ana
costumed faultlessly. They need one or two
more songs and a little leas chatter to rotmd
out their act. The Hughes Musical Trio give
nobody a chance to forget they are on the
boards.
They make more noise with their
three instruments than Souse's band, wheeler
and Potter show promise with a flirtation
sketch, filled out with songs and dances.
Wheeler was formerly of Yates and Wheeler
and Miss Potter was formerly connected with
Mrs. Gene Hughes' act. The offering la still
unfinished in spots, but is full of laughs and
goes well. Dunbar World Dancers have come
off the big time ,and bring to the popular
priced houses a splendid girl act. The dance
of the nations done by the chorus is the feature of the act, and gets much hand-clapping.
Tom Edwards, the English ventriloquist, has put tnore speed in his act since he
was last seen In Chicago—then on the big
time, at the Majestic
He has Just finished
a tour on the Pan time, and the lesson he appears to have learned la that the American

*

EIGHT MONTHS
*

*

*

*

*

*

DEBUT INTO VARIETY
*

It.

novelties
country.

ing,
act.

SOMEBODY'S
DONE ME WRONG
SOME

effort to

drafted, following his efforts to enlist.
Bhe
shoots him. In the right hand in order to

WILL PUT "SMALL TIME ACTS" ON "BIG TIME"!—A "GET
AWAY" FROM WAR BALLADS!—BY WRITER OF "CURSE
OF AN ACHING HEART." GOOD FOR BARITONE, SOPRANO
OR TENOR, DUO, TRIO OR QUARTETTE.

SEND BACK
DEAR DADDY TO ME

It

the man shlned the girl's shoes without the
knowledge that she was his wlfo. While the
plot Is far-fetched, nobody worries much about
Certainly the performers do not.
Songs
it.

woman's

=

It.

*

*

*

*

s)

THE PALACE THEATRE

www

NEW YORK

WW

*

FOR WHICH
*

•

*

MR. MARTIN BECK
*

*

JACK LAIT
*

*

*

AND EVERYBODY

www

WE THANK
'.V

.

v

YOU.

!

;
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HERE WE ARE AGAIN
It

has been our practice to release a genuine hit once monthly.

This looks like the biggest thing
It's
it

•

!

tnis year.

the real "follow up" song to "Mason-Dixon Line" and

promises to outdo

We

we have handled

predecessor.

its

have a marvelous patter chorus, the best of

Look over the

ever written.

lyric of

kind

its

the chorus, and then

rush your order to any of our offices. Orchestrations in all keys.

THAT

MISSISSIPPI

THAT MISSES
CHORUS
I

miss the shadows creepin', and the willows wee pin', I've been

dreaming in vain;
thing can wake me again a Mississippi refrain.
miss the woodland harmonies, the buzzing of the bees

I

^

—

One

in

a

melody

lane

I

tear in each tone, that seems to moan: Come home,
hurry home.
miss the golden corn that used to wave a howdy do, how are you ?
miss the honeysuckle, too, indeed I do!
miss my dad and mother, but th ere's still another I'm longing to

I

miss that Mississippi miss that

They put a
I

I

see;

m isses

me.

WATERSON, BERLIN
Strand Theatre Building,

MAX WINSLOW,
CHICAGO
FRANK CLARK
81

W. Randolph

St.

New York
MAURICE ABRAHAMS,

General Manager

BOSTON
DON RAMSAY
220

SNYDER,

Tremnnt

St.

PHILADELPHIA
RENNIE CORMACK
Globe Theatre Bid*.

8T.

PITTSBURGH
JOS. HILLER

LOUIS

JOHN CONRAD
406

Calumet

Bid**.

40S

SAN FRANCISCO
MORT HARRIS

Cameraphone Bid*. Pantafea Theatre Bid*

Professional Manager

MINNEAPOLIS
DICK REEVES
235 Loeb Arcade

BUFFALO
MURRAY WHITMAN
381

Main

St.
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and Vaudeville Singers Wanted!!

Professional

Do Your

Bit

Boom The

Help

Now.

Arouse Public Sentiment and Interest and

Third Liberty Loan Drive!

By Singing the American

Liberty Boys March

Song
for

*

Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the Boys Are Marching To-day £
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST PATRIOTIC MARCH SONG EVER WRITTEN
NOW is the time your help is needed. Why not be the first to assist in this gr eat cause?

VAUDEVILLE SINGERS ^

n,

h

A SPFC A

rh;%,r.,tl\.pu r t SSS

5

Freedom, Liberty
etc.

THE LIBERTY BOYS MARCH SONG

P
uux i/u

which can be flashed wherever there is a screen, containing both words and music of the chorus, will be supplied
f)
xjvxn.a\j SI
f ne for t|ie asKj ng
you can arouse the enthusiasm of your audience by having them join with you in singing
the chorus of this stirring march song, which will surely create a sensation; and be a specially novel, interesting and entertaining feature, and give you an
1

enthusiastic reception.
Writ©
one,

AT ONCE. TODAY, NOW

which

for compjete copies, fall orchestration, and special slide, if yon can nso
be sent immediately, postpaid, to recognised Professional and VandeTiUe Singers only.

will

CALL

E.

T.

PAULL MUSIC

demand pep. He has put pep Into his
Incidentally he Is assisted by a Miss
who not only does ventrlloqulal work,
but has a most charming personality and a
fine voice.
Shewould get along very nicely
as a single.
Tie Costa Troupe closes the
show. The troupe is made up of three girls
who work hard and well, and a man, presumably on the Job to help out, who succeeds
only In getting in the way and spoiling the
picture.
The audience didn't like the peremptory manner In which he snapped his
fingers at the young women while they were
doing their stunts on the rings.
Bwtmg.

on. or

CO.

ADDRESS

public
act.

Melville,

FRED

KITTY

SWIFT

who was

came first, and Jlmmle Lucas,
and responsible for the shifts,

late
suffered most during the day show, as he
to close the show. The closing act, Gere

had
and
Delaney, opened, and Edwin George, who was

appeared No. 2.
Otherwise
as scheduled.
It
proceeded
Jerkily snd didn't begin to warm up until
the third act was on.
Fritsl Scheff opened
In rather tepid fashion, and although she did
not go out of her way particularly, won her
audience as her act progressed by virtus of
her voice. Miss Scheff worked in full, In a
house set, singing all her numbers except the
encore without leaving the stage, using but
one costume, and mat the old familiar snapping "widow" rig, with the dashing, widebrimmed hat set over the tltlan coif In the
famed saucy angle. Miss Scheff sang "Do
You Remember?" "Mighty Lak a Rose." snd
a medley of her oomlo opera bits, with "Kiss
billed

the

to

bill

NONSENSE

Booked Solid

JOE MICHAELS

Direction,

having

A

its

traveling

first

taste

of

company man-

Clarence Drown will not be active In the
management of the Orpheum for some time
The circuit has retired him temto come.
porarily, owing to his recent illness, but
his salary will go on. Colonel Bray, out from
York, has taken hold of the reins and Is
local condi-

tions.

LOUIS

BILLY

B.

DeGODFREY and JOHSTON

SAN FRANCISCO

Black Face Comedians In Their Novelty Act, Trying to Make the Honse,
Under their Original Street Car Scene to explain the story.
A laughing hit So different from other acts.—VARIETY.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGB8 THEATRE BLDG.

VARIETY'S

Phone.

FRANK DOBSON

8—Colon]*].

Akron. O.
April 19— I&nress. Grand Rapids. Mich.
16—Keith's. Columbus. O. May 6— Keith's. Toledo. O.
SS—Keith's. Youngstown. O. " 13— Keith's. Dayton. O.

April

"
"

More
Bare signed with B. A. R0LFE snd

C.

Musical Revue.

violins

came out

beautiful

Effective drops,
costumes and a violin

ORPHEUM

May 30—Shea's,
" 27—Shea's.

Buffalo. N. T.
Toronto, Canada

June

Boston.

3— Keith's.

Mass

to follow.

B. HADDOCK, to he
Playing U. B. O.

wife of Douglas Fairbanks, and that Rosooe
Arbuckle wss their son.
The show opened
with the closing position act, Gere snd Delaney, who roller-skated while the people
came In, making way for Edwin George, who
talked and Juggled while the people arranged
themselves and their wraps. The house was
settled when Yvette and Saranoff and their

FEATURED

for two years In a new
Thanks to MAX HAYES.

serve half the credit and nature the other
half for making him one of the funniest hick
comedians in vaudeville.
Swing.

Z
VARIETY'S

PanUfM

repeated

Theatra Bulldiaf

forwarding system whereby ft will
be possible for players to nave tbelr mall
forwarded and received upon tbelr arrival on the coast
The Los Angeles
office Is opened practically all day from
9 A. M. until 9 P. M.)

the

girls

comedy

touch.

Interpret

—

As the rounder, Matthews

tells of

tho

various types alleged to frequent Broadway.
Cale acts a copper, Bernardo an old actor,
Kano a dope fiend and Miss Sperl a lady thief.
The vsrlous characterizations, If not all trim
to type, were certainly true to the public's
preconceived and popular notions, and tho
offering was well liked and much applauded.
Brendel and Bert were the laughing hit of the
bill
Brendel In his Swede hick part causing
laughs on his very appearance.
Ills funny
make-up and trick evening dress costume
which splits down the back when he bows de-

—

Psoas (Aetsentte)

roles
shadings Into

Miss Connelll puts
worthy of the finest artist.
She
demonstrates in this cameo-llke sketch that
nhe Is an actress of the first order.
Bob
MatthewB In "The Rounder of Old Broadway."
assisted by William Cale. Maurel Bernardo.
Joseph Kane and Edna May Sperl, gave hi*
"Time Midnight; Place. Broadwsy." sketch
before a drop In one, showing Broadway at
night.

ter

their

recently.

Fern Foster produced a play of her own
writing at the Gamut Club last week. Those
In the cast besides Miss Foster wore J. CarleMiss
ton Wetherby and Charles Wheolock.
Foster Is the wife of Harry Carey.
Kolb and
In

Majestic.

Dill

will

play

"The High Cost
April

a
of

hauling

successfully.

PANTAGBB

agent, di( Burton Myer, mgr.
The Lowandies held
bill.
"Krazy Kat Revue," far
the closing spot.
John
and Mae
superior" to average girl turns.
Burke were not only a big laughing hit, but
James Silver and Helen
stopped the show.
Duval did well In pleasing turn. Joe Reed,
Janet and Warren Leland opened sucfair.
rect).

— Excellent

;

cessfully.

return

Ted and Corinne

BRETON
"On the Boardwalk"

engage-

Loving" at the

21.

to an announcement made here
Cyril Maude will appear next season under
the management of Charles Frohmaa, Inc^

According

>4>alr

ISMZ

Rea Berger, engaged by Cyril Maude for an
Important part in "General John Reagan,"
produced at the Mason, may leave the film
colony and sign with the English actor.
Berger directed Zo Rae at Universal City until

ment

without any argument, this

Cooper and Robinson were well re"In the Dark" repeated fairly well,
Haruko Onuki was both novel and
Blossom Beeley and Go. (holdover)
artistic.

Yvette

necessary

hit

—

while

dropped her violin for one song number.
Regina Connelll and Ruby Craven hit hard
with a sketch by John Reed, called "Moondown." The sketeh was originally played by
the Washington Square Players.
It calls for
two fine and widely contrasting parts, and

the

(Fred Henderson, gsn. mgr.
agent, direct). Peculiar bill la so far as It
was a noticeable fact that nearly every act
on the program but "In the Dark" (holdover)
used songs and that they seemed more run
together with the Intermission period eliminated.
George Damorel and Oo. closed the
bill
successfully with
"The Little Liar."
Owing to the length of the bill, "In the Zope"
was switched to the Oakland show, although
originally contracted for the local house. Bert
Wheeler and Tom Moran grabbed the show

ceived.

(As an accommodation ta players on
the road. VARIETY has installed In Ha
Los Angeles (Paelfla Coast) office a let-

lent

MIS

tion.

OFFICE

technique

Douglass

down unmistakably big comedy honors. Poster
Ball scored nicely with his comedy delinea-

LOS ANGELES

many and

which thrills with Its beauty assures this
team of a welcome reception wherever and
whenever they appear. The barnyard scene,
with Yvette made up as a "wild chicken,"

both
of
superbly.
her work

Wizard of the Harp
WAS HEADLINED
at the LONDON, ENG.,
COLISEUM

Is

now thoroughly acquainted with

ran

ROXY
LA ROCCA

Los Angeles

Italian vaudeville.

New

open,

Me Again" for an encore. The one Jarring
note In her offering Is what appears to be
but a thinly veiled disregard for the opinion
of the audience.
Miss Scheff sings her numbers as If they were necessary evils.
The
applause following her encore number warmed
the prima donna up a bit, and she became
more gracious. Wellington Cross msde his
entrance following Miss Scheff, knitting something which he announced was to be a bathing suit for Annette Kellermann.
Declaring
that he didn't like the idea of promiscuously
singing "patriotic" songs, he forthwith sang
a few.
He looked up into the box at the
right, saw Sam Bernard, and made one up:
"Before I went to the theatre this afternoon,
I met Louis Mann.
He had a tape measure In
hie hand.
'What are you doing, measuring
the distance of your walk?'
'No,'
said
Louis.
'I'm measuring the billboards to see
if my name la in as large type as San Ber"
nard's.'
Cross got a rousing hand on a
nifty repeat-chorus number, entitled "Little
by Little and Bit by Bit." The last number
Cross essayed rocked the house.
It
was
"What Are You Going to Do for the Boys?"
Cross sang It with spirit. Ted Shapiro at the
piano was utilized in some aside comedy. In
which Cross confidentially advised Ted and
the audience that Miss Scheff was really the

Madame Melba, who is enjoying a vacation
In Pasadena, prior to an engagement In Los
Angeles, has Just received a signal decoration
from King George in recognition of her work
for the Red Cross and other patriotic causes.
Having earned for these objects $360,000, she
has been made "Dame Commander" of the
British Bmplre.

aged by Mlml Imperato has leased the Princess for an Indefinite term. They are getting
a very big play and the house receipts have
surpassed sny previous week.

SIXTH SUCCESSFUL WEEK
on LOEW CIRCUIT

;

first

that were last

DALEY

and

IN MUSICAL

(Earl Steward, mgr.
Orpheum).
—PALACE
Those that were
came last and those

NEW YORK

243 West 42nd Street

UNCLE SAM'S ACTORS

VARIETY
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A

An

Overnight Sensation

ead the wonderful Lyric which is set to a haunting melody. Be one of the first to
eature this tremendous hit. Another "Baby's Prayer at Twilight." A Positive Sensaion wherever sung.

WILL HOLD ANY AUDIENCE SLELLBOl ND
THE MOST TALKED-OE SONG OF THE DAY
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We

also publish the following JJik

Numbers:

"WHEN YANKEE DOODLE LEARNS TO PARLES VOLS FRANCAIS"
'WHEN THE MOON BEGINS TO SHINE THROUGH THE PINES OF CAROLIN'
"DANCING NEATH THE DIXIE MOON"'

"

"JUST YOU"
"SHE'LL MISS ME MOST OF ALL"

"MINNEHAHA (She Gave Them All the Ha! Ha!)"
SHAMROCK DOWN IN THE GARDEN OF EVERY

'YOU'LL FIND A

IRISH

HEART

published by
Professional Dept.

Strand Theatre Bldg.
47th

St.

and Broadway

A. J. STASNY MUSIC COMPANY
56

WEST

45th

STREET,

NEW YORK

Also Branches in All Large Cities in the United States

Chicago Office
Suite 40

13 N.

Dearborn

Chicago,

;

••

»^J

111.

St.

i
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JAMBS MADISON

K

AUTHOR

FREDERICKS SCENIC STUDIO

1493 Broadway,
My

Psoord fer wrlttns rsaderllle

New York

WW—

Is

New !— Madison's Budget— No.
A

kmgug

i

$1

17,

^—«.v****SL

E.Galizi&Bro.
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f«"Xr, N.Y.
MONROE*

VfAfi

STA

-

WARDROBE
c

S*5S5

TENNEY

TRUNKS,

PROP.
$5.00

Big Barraias. Est. been ased. Ala* a few
Beeswd land Innovation and Fibre Wardreee
Trunks, tit and tit. A few extra larva Prop!
erty Traaka. Alee aid Tayler aad Bal Trna*.
Parlor Fleer. It

DE FLESH SCENIC STUDIOS
BROOKLYN,

W.

list

BU New

Teak Clay

N. Y.

ORIGINATORS OF

GuerriniCo.
fiir

j!i
;.<{
til a
i

l

TRUNK SCENERY
Hiffc

177 -Iff

Beftrenoss

Oliakii Aw.

^£S£I?'£?t

ma be

had from: Harry Banker. Ned Dandy. H. W. Winston's Water

Address: 447 Halsey 8treet
mgr.;
Morris.
(Edward
Herbert Wllltson and
bill.
Sherwool, fair. Walters and Hascould have held later positings, very good
Florence Bell
tion without any difficulty.
and Co., dramatic success. "A Night in Old
Egypt," a shallow magical act that got by.
Edwards and Louise, neat turn, handicapped
The
by being placed In the opening spot.
Gypsy Dancing Trio proTed ordinary turn In

AH).— Fair
8.

;

"Neae eaa afford to
all caa aff ard to go.

"CHIER UP"

JEE»

|

a^BlraKtoai "

Wardrobe Trunks
ALT KMULAB nOCIB

EDWARD GROPPER
MS Wilt

the closing position.
ALCAZAR (Geo. Davis, mgr. ) .—Bthlyn
Vaughan, playing "De Luxe Annie," first half,
and "Our Betters" the second half.
CORT (Homer P. Curran, mgr.). Robert
Mantel 1 repertoire (second week).
COLUMBIA (Oottlob * Marx, nigra.).—
"Orump" (Cyril Maude; second week).
CA8INO (Lester Fountain, mgr.). A-H 4
W. V. A. vaudeville.
8AVOY (Harry Davis, mgr.).—Win King
Co., with Bonlta and Ferris Hartman (seventeenth week).
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lessee and mgr.).
Bert Levey vaudeville.
(Jos. F. Bauer, mgr.).— A-H A
W. V. A. vaudeville.
CASINO. 81. Anniversary week and a show
Two local acts added to
of "xceptional class.
regular road show resulting in a near bigtime bill. Arthur Davids, "the Man on the
Wire," opened with some highly appreciated
Dorothy Dale, programed fourth, apeffects.
The
peared No. 2. with patter and songs.
only adverse eTiticlsm that can be chalked up
against her Is her using of two "flag" songs
In a row. One is sufficient, and not absolutely
necessary. "Maids of the Golden West" (New
Acts) are next, with Frank Wilson and Hazel
Van following in one of the neatest song,
piano and violin acts shown here in many
moons. Personality, material and dress combine to make this big time. "Badger Crossed."
a dramatic sketch by Lester Fountain, second
The act Is an expose of the
local addition.
badger game, and, though the talk at times
verges on the raw. It is truthful, and compels
Well played by Grace Du Vail,
attention.
Ives, FarmVictor Donald, and Al Hallett.
worth and Leahy, singers, easy winners of
applause honors, taking an earnestly requested
enthusiastic
audience
With a more
encore.
than that generally found at the Casino they
Gray and
would have tied up proceedings.
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"Pop" Anson edited the sporting page of
the San Francisco "Call" one day last week
while playing at the Orpheum in Oakland.
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MACK, The

Vaughan engagement.
"Oh Boy," with Joseph Santley, opens

7im«-m WMwmcrm
(0

publicity man for the
making a brief tour of the
Private Colltnge, the one-armed
trench hero, who proved an exceptional drawing card at the Alhambra for two weeks re-

William
Alhambra,
state

McStay,
is

Milton Charles
Strand.

Is

the

new organist

PLAY SAFE!
READ BEFORE BUYING!

at the

I have .
ef
TSttdevUle
to., ay bssa of astaoim, te
royalty basis.

_

Sandy Roth, who

Is now In the Naval Restationed at Mare Island, stage-managed a show for the sailors last week. Bonlta
and Martha Oolden were the headline attrac-

serve,

Harry Linton, Author's Exchange
2t2

tions.

James
shortly

O'Neill
in

will

be

seen

at

the

of

popular-priced

opera

at

Washington Saturday night.

e. j.

the

BbIISIm.
Bryant lies

New

Yerfc

beTltmcTnt "^"^slS, sg*

:%5* sort-** *****
PROP. Pi_
M rt N. ttk St.. Philadelphia

pheum

at midnight Saturday, April 20.
This
show is an institution In San Francisco, having been given every year since the fire.

The D. A. H.'s. a club comprised of members
the Ackerman-Hariis road show No. 163.
a banquet at Salorl's grill, Tuesday

gave

night of last week, the occasion being In the
nature of a farewell, as all A A
road shows
break up after their local engagement.

H

The cessation of hostilities at the Savoy
week was marked by the return to San
Francisco of Ferris Hartman, old-time local
idol, who has been In retirement for several

ef

NOTICE
Owing

The Al G. Barnes Circus opens a four-day
engagement here April

14.

PRICES

A performance was given at the Columbia
Tuesday afternoon by the Stage Women's War

'he Theatrical

P r oicssion

to

Eiaminc an Assortment

S0N(;

the increased cost
labor sad material
to

ol

NUMBERS

H&M

^^
will be

tit

kNICKKRBOCKKRHARMONY.SrUDIOS

AT LIBERTY
PIANO LEADER
LEV AN,

care of Lee

&

15 years' experience musical comedy,
vaudeville and cabaret. Stage experience. Transpose, arrange and compose.

Play standard and real Jazz. Union.
Road or locate,
no Job under $60 considered.
Not subject to draft
Salary, A. F. M. scale.

but

Duff, Hattiesburg, Miss.

w

___ frrU(a

KEITHS

ef

ON ALL

Professional

TRUNKS

ADYJLNCBD ON APRIL US

HERKERT & MEISELT

J. C.

city

FOR SALE OR LEASE

The Press Club of San Francisco will give
'Twelve Years After" show at the Or-

Its

of

Thsetr.

YBLYBT DROPS

"The Wanderer."

season

its

Palass

Cort

The San Francisco Opera Company opened

ate.

innr YORK CITY

with

cently.

SIT
Sfth St.

o!

Taflor

5BROADWAT

IfellSS

at

the Cort, Sunday, April 14.

GREAT NEW UNPUBLISHED

Yaw Far*et

Wa Say

Invite all S n

Broadway
NSW YOBE

1367

(Cor. J7th Street)

"Our Betters," "The Willow Tree," "What
Your Husband Doing 7" and "Daybreak"
are among the "first time in the west" plays
to be shown at the Alcazar, during the Evelyn

Relief.
i

No. V-t

Is

exceptionally

THE LOUISE SHOP, sit*

CtUltn.

Write for

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.

last

line

Symmetrical*

Theatrical Supplies

local favorites, took comedy honors
with a meritorious turn.
Pltroff, the Great,
closed the show with a series of straightjacket and trunk escapes.
Louise Lovely in
"Nobody's Wife," film.

years.

Knickerbocker Tk. Bid*- 111

* 2Xn owTVcSii7e*tTe d

Suits,

and

Grans m,

and MflUnery

Dresses, Waists

Lions,

I

Telephone: Bedford 85M-J

HIPPODROME

agent,

Walter

a.

WATER COLOR

ANILINE PAINTED LIKE

1f

:

Ave.

ST.

BY LBN Mlini
(Robert O.

GO.
LOUIS

V

Larsen, mgr.

agent,

O.).— The United States Navy "Jazz"
Hand, which was near the beginning of the
show at the afternoon performance, was Jumped
to the leading position at the evening
show
and scored a terrific hit. There are 25 pieces
In the bond, most of whom are local boys
JJ-

?•

under the direction of Chief Yeoman Alfred
Moore, well known local politician and a
of the General Court.
The act was
put Into the prominent position with some
doubt, as it had been figured as a drawing
card, but it proved to be one of the best hits
of the season, and for that matter Is a good

member
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MR. RALPH WHITEHEADIREFUSES

TO TALK ABOUT HIMSELF
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who adds measurably

INSTANTANEOUS POPULARITY.

feet,

Ralph Whitehead as Lacy Hart sang

cess of the
"Tribune."

the
the

won

did it
with
the

larity

and

song, "You're in Love,"

title

way he

to the tocpiece.— Duluth (Mian.)

instant popu-

audience.

—Athenls

ACTS WELL—SINGS WELL

(Ga.) "Banner."

Ralph Whitehead as Lacy Hart,
newly married and would-be matchmaker, acts well and sings well. His
'

So He Submits the Testimony of Others,

Who

Have Had

the

Opportunity to Getting the Perspective from the Other

VIGOR AND MAGNETISM.

Side of the Footlights, Concerning His Merits in the

Ralph

About every so often I believe it
necessary to take an adventure in
advertisement. I believe in transmitting to the theatrical profession the
news that I have made certain progress
and advancement, at such times as I
do make such progress and advance-

ment
But

pleasing voice,

is

graceful

in

I

can read

the pinnacle of success in their profession. Harry D. Hale, in the Newark
(O.) "Daily Advocate," Jan. 8, 1918.

—

about
behind the
can say plenty of
lines

footlights, I think.

I

good things about

my

friends.

take

the

only

— Richmond

(Va.JI"Virginian."

other

and submit herewith the
opinions of a few who have seen me
work, and have expressed opinions.
alternative,

JACK LAIT ON WHITEHEAD.
When Ralph Whitehead foresook his
secure niche in vaudeville to go into
musical comedy last year, it was a
case of "Veni, Vidi, Vici." Only there
was a slight modification. He came,
conquered. WhiteTHEY saw, and
head can take no credit to himself for
his voice he was born with a good
set of pipes, so that his abilities along
those lines can be credited to hereditary influence. He cannot take credit
to himself for his agile, syncopated
limbs God gave those to him.

HE

—

—

He may

take credit, however, for a
splendid knowledge of dramatic values,
for a keen perception of wit, for a

Ralph Whitehead, leading juvenile
with "You're in Love," appeared in the
musical romance New Year's Eve at
the Grand. Mr. Whitehead is remembered for the gingery touch he has
given to several musical shows which
have played Terre Haute. For several
seasons he was a popular vaudeville
entertainer. His last success at the

Hippodrome was in "The Four Husbands."—Terre Haute 'Tribune/' Jan.
1,

WILL BE HEARD FROM.
Ralph Whitehead, leading juvenile in
"You're in Love," is a handsome youth
who has been heard from in vaudeville,
and from his performance last night
will be heard from in musical comedy.

LENT DISTINCTION.
Ralph Whitehead succeeded splendidly in the clever and assured position
of husband, who would permit no
cynical aunt to interfere with his married life. He danced well and his voice
lent distinction to the songs allotted to
him.— Bridgeport (Conn.) 'Telegram."

GO.

most out of every-

thing he does.
Vaudeville lost and musical comedy
gained when Whitehead made the
Jack Lait.^
change.

REACHED THE PINNACLE.
cast of principals is above the
average, and includes Ralph Whiteknown to Newark theatre
head,

patrons who have seen him on the big
vaudeville time, where he managed acts
of his own for a number of seasons.
In the role of Lacy Hart, he has
brought to this city a new idea of the
model young husband in love with his
wife. Throughout the play he kept up
a running fire of the most excellent

'

SPLENDID SINGING.
The splendid singing

of Ralph WhiteHead, in the role of a young bridegroom, showed promise of a voice that
compares favorably with any in musical comedy. St. Paul (Minn.) "Pioneer

Ralph Whitehead as Lacy Hart is a
who has a considerable part
in making things go. His efforts conprincipal

tribute to the
offerings.

charm

— Minneapolis

of

A CAPABLE ACTOR.

the musical

(Minn.) "Daily

News."

Ralph Whitehead was /exceedingly
clever in the role of Lacy Hart, dancing
and singing exceptionally well. He
proved himself also a most capable
actor— Schenectady (N. Y.) "Gazette."

WON THE AUDIENCE.
GIVES FULL MEASURE.
Ralph Whitehead, known through
frequent visits to Terre Haute,

happy pa

and gives

is

cast

measure
in the present production.
"Married
Life," 'The Musical Snore," "Be Sure
It's Light," and "He Will Understand"
gave him opportunity, but his song,
in a

full

"You're in Love," is the bright feature
of the show. The time of the song is
appealing and provides .the motif for
the entire production. Terre Haute

—

"Star," Jan.

1,

Ralph Whitehead, who played the
role of Lacy Hart, won the audience,
especially the feminine contingent, immediately, by virtue of his magnetic
personality and good looks. He is an
unusually boyish leading man. St.
Joseph (Mo.) "Gazette."

—

GRACEFUL AND ALERT.
Ralph

Whitehead,
good-looking,
graceful and alert juvenile comedian,
is
one of the clever principals in
"You're

in

Love."— Columbus

(O.) "Dis-

patch."

AN AGGRESSIVE JUVENILE.
Whitehead

an

aggressive

juvenile, with a fine voice

and nimble

Mr.

is

BRIGHT AND ACCEPTABLE.
Ralph Whitehead in the part of Lacy
Hart is particularly bright and acceptable. He is an actor, as well as a
singer and dancer of merit. Memphis

1918.

—

EXCEED NEW YORK PRODUCTION.

(Tcnn.)

The writer saw the play last April
with
an old Wheeling boy,
in the role of Lacy Hart, and must
confess that last night's work and
efforts really exceeded the New York
production. Ralph Whitehead, playing
the leading juvenile role, surely put
one over on
Wheeling
(W. Va.) "Register," Oct. 27.

"News

Scimitar."

,

*

The

(Wis.) "Sentinel."

Press."

thorough knowledge of stage craft, for
a winning personality, for an absence
of all ostentation and ego, and for an
ability to get the

-Milwaukee

—

MAKES THINGS

>

1918.

in his characteri-

zation.— Duluth (Minn.) "Herald."

But' I

get tongue-tied, vocally, and writer's
cramp, orthographically, when I am the
subject of my speeches or writings.
therefore,

THAT GINGERLY TOUCH.

>

night.

in

his

dancing numbers, and the intense interest he takes in his work has placed
him among those who have reached

I find it difficult to "talk

myself."

I,

and refined comedy, with swift changes
to drama and pathos. Whitehead has
a

good looks help also

the leading
juvenile role, acts with vigor and magnetism, and his attractive personality
got into the good graces of the audience from the rise of the curtain last

Gentle Arts of Acting, Singing and Dancing.

BT RALPH WHITEHEAD.

Whitehead,

A PERSONABLE YOUTH.
Ralph Whitehead is a very personable youth, and adds much to the good
cast of "You're in Love" with his excellent singing and fine interpretation
of liis part.— Dayton (O.) "Journal."

—

*

A SUCCESSFUL LOVER.
A BRIGHT SPOT.

Ralph Whitehead as Lacy Hart, a
successful lover, was well received, and

who is well known
vaudeville circles here, proved a
bright spot in the Hammerstein production. Springfield (111.) "State JourKalph Whitehead,

the natural reading of his lines was
the high spot of the entire production.

—Charleston (W. Va.) "Leader," Nov.
1917.

in

—

1,

RALPH WHITEHEAD.

nal."

MANAGEMENT ARTHUR HAMMERSTEIN
HUGH

A*

GRADY,

Gen. Mgr.

105

West

40th Street,

New York

City
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THE VIOLIN SONG"
DEvCOSTA'S

very short time, that's what they'llbe calling

GREAT NOVELTY NUMBER

I

for the Ireasori that it was written around Drdla's Souvenir, one of the- most popular and beautiful
violin solos of the present time and carries this wonderful melody as an obligato printed in the copy
for the repeat (second) .chorus; however, it does not have to be played on the violin; any instrument
can take it and be just as effective. Already being 'put over with a "smash" by a dozen of vaudeville's big headliners.
'

IVI.

DOll'.l.l-

I'ROIKSMONAI

C'OIMI-.S

&

RATIONS NOW RKADY
Rcoms, AL. COOK, Manager
Mro.iiivv
NUT TO PAL ACt THTA 7 IU.

AM) OKt

Uptown
l'.'-.'

S

I

Prof.

ly,

The

card for booking over the entire circuit.

bund

Ol AKIKHKS.

RIO

WITMARK

^INCI.l

of "Getting Together." the
charities.
Selling out at

booked through an arrangement with

is

the Liberty Ix>an people, It being pulled after
a week at the Boston because of the refusal
of the naval authorities to allow the band to

might savor of
show opens with the
outside
Wheeler Trio, a fair act. It Is followed by
Bradley and Ardlne, a corking good act of
William
the Hinging and dancing variety.
Lbs has a mediocre ventrlloqulal act which
The
closes strong because of the live dummy.
Courtney Sisters scored their usual success.
William Gaxton in a novel one-act play made
.John McGowan and Co. have a fair
a hit.
turn, nlthough It seemed to drag a little.
Jair.rs and Bonnie Thornton made their usual
There is hardly anything more
Boston hit.
engage

anything
work.
The

In

Mmc. Doree's Celebrithem.
closed the show and managed to hold
»(» per cent, of the house until the last
curtain.
BOSTON (Charles* Harris, mgr. agent, V.
B. O. I.—" Bungles of Bed Gap" (flhn) to big
Vaudeville topped by Swor and
business.
Avey. and rest of bill includes "Danses D'Art,"
for which Dennis Shea and Joe 1)1 Pesa. two
to be said about
ties

about

;

O. K. SATO
Real Estate and
Comedy Juggling
114
I

Linden Ave., Irvington, N.
killed

In
Ttiry
I

a

lot

Germany,

Hay
%<>ur

They'll

I.

KAUFMAN,

;

Loughlin and West La Veen and Cross.
agent.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan. mgr.
featuring
James
comedy,
(Midden
Gladys Davis and Howard Clifton
head the vaudeville.
Balance of bill Includes
Parsons and Irwin
Hose Berry Clinton and
PhotoRoomy, and McConmdl and Austin.
play. "The Guilty Man."
GLOBE (Frank Meagher, mgr. ).— Final
week of "The Kaiser, the Beast of Berlin."
Has played to big houses and could remain
;

;

Laew ).— Musical
;

;

;

Bill

(Victor

J.

Morris, mgr.;

headed by Hoey and

I^ee.

agent,

Other

Carroll and Go.
Lane and Harper Ix;s Aristocrats, and Wlu.ns
I'slng a Fox comedy and "The
and Bert.
Tliier Man" for picture leaders.

vnudevillu

acta

are

Bobby

:

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James

Broadway Theatre Building. New .York

J.

McGuinfss.

"Alimony" (Mm), with the vaudeville
mgr.).
Including Ohio and Ohio; Hhen and Fitch;
"School Days"
Arthur Mercedes and Co.
Three Lyres, and Albros Troupe.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA (Frank Hookallo,
Vaudeville
"The Halfbreed" (film).
n.gr.)
Bill Include
headed by the Military Four.
CharleB Rodgers and
Stevens and Brunelle
Co.
Nellson Ballet.
;

Mgr.

;

.

City

of

(Charles

;

.

T

J.

Rich,

mgr. .—Second
to very good
)

COPLEY

(H.
W. Pattee, mgr.).— Arnold
"The Great Adventure" given by
Henry Jewett Players. For week only.
(Charles Waldron, mgr. ).— "Circus
in Town."
HOWARD (George E. Lothrop, mgr.).—
Bennett's

CASINO

ing to capacity bouses with "The Cross Bear"Social Hypocrites" and Fox Sunshine

SHIBERT

per-

the

er."

comedy.

war

tor

every

"The Country Cousin"

"Aviator's Burlesque" the attraction, with the
vaudeville topped by the Balzer Sisters, and
Bill including Kameron, Howland
I)e Buse
Fields and Hanson
De
Costa, and Dorothy Knowles.

balance of
and Buella

;

„«

;

that Uiat'a no \\p-eve on fnrle Ham's men.
do a better Job than I.

prefarrad.

CAN SING. DANCE AND DO SPECIALTIES
WANTED FOB A LONG SEASON. FIRST-CLASS THEATRES.
ROSE. Gn. Hill Office
Send pheto and what yo« da.
7tl Serenth Atcv, New Tork City
PARK (Thomas D. Sorlero. mgr.) —Playlocal press agentn, are responsible
El Cleve

OKPHEl'M

of audleno**
yeara mo;

HOLLIS
week

VARIETY, New York

,

about

business.

LILLIPUTIANS
MIDGETS
WHO

Lo«w).J.

near rtlwl from lautjhlii*
Wherever I would ahow.
jtave them nome hard walloi*
I'll

Address

longer.

all

Keep

VARIETY waate twmawianta, aewapapar mas

war play

formance.

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED

which

'

—

(E. D. Smith, mgr.).
House Is
dark this week, due to closing of "The Rape
of Belgium," a new show.
Next week's attraction. "So I»ng, I>etty."

COLONIAL (CharleB J. Rich. mgr. ).- Cleaning up with only musical show In town
Cohan's Revue.
PLYMOUTH (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Now the
17th week of "The Man Who Came Back." a
melodrama that has hit Bostonlans right. Still
doing surprisingly big business.
No notice of
discontinuance of present attraction.
PARK SQl'AHE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—
Doing
capacity
business
with
"Cheating
Cheaters," which shows signs of remaining at
this house until the finish of the season
TREMONT (John B Schoeffel, mgr.). I>»o
Ditrichsleln has scored another success here
with "The King."
WILBIR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Has on'y
new attraction in town in Mr. and Mrs. Sini»7 itpw in comeay,
iveep tier smiling.
Received good notices on opening and Tilda
fair to be a popular show.
MAJESTIC (E. I"). Smith, mgr.). I.aat week

:

BUFFALO.
TECK

(John R. Olshel, mgr.).— Film. "The
$1 top.
May play second week.
Publicity has been extensive.
MAJESTIC (Dr. Peter C. Cornwell, mgr.).
- Dark
this week.

Kaiser,"

SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).— "The Forest
Fire." headlined. Dorothy Brenner. Will Ward
aid his girls, Halllgan and Sykee, Joe Browning. James Watts with Rex Storey, Stagpole
and Spire.

SHEAS HIPPODROME

-Clara

Kimball

Young

(Harold Franklin).
In

"The

House

OLYMPIC

(Mgr. Slotkin).— "Oh. Please. Mr.
Detective." tab, head bill.
Fiddler and Cole.
Boston and Vaughn, Halklns.
STRAND (Earle Crabb. mgr.) .—William

mum

Fa
In "Les Miserable*, " film.
LYRIC (Charles Bowe. mgr.).— Edward De
Corsia and Co., Grant and Co.. Lee and Lawrence, Donlta and Dexter, Aerial De GroffB.
Charles and Lora Wells.
ACADEMY (Jules Michaels, mgr.).— Katherine Crawford's "Fashion Show," other acta.
GAYETY (Mgr. Patton.).— "Bon Ton Girls."
GARDEN (Mgr. Graham) .—"Lady Buccaneers."

VICTORIA

(Edward L. Hyman, mgr.).—
in "The Heart of a Million."

William Farnum
film.

(ALONE)
Appearing With The WILL KING

of

Glass." film.

COMPANY

AT THE SAVOY THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO, INDEFINITELY

;
;

;

VARIETY
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NEW

SING THE

LET S KEEP

»

LIBERTY LOAN SONG

GLOW OLD GLORY
-

and The Free

Freedom Too"

In

McKINLEY MUSIC COMPANY
NEW YORK, 145 WEST 45TH ST.

CHICAGO, GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG.
_
The Family, downtown film house, has announced the addition of a' symphony orchestra.
Ziegfeld "Follies" business here fair, but
not satisfactory.
Buffalo apparently won't
pay $2.50 top with war tax extra. The show
pleased, but one paper was none too compli-

mentary.

Those who saw show liked

The Watson

—Woman's

sisters,

"WHEN

The Exhibitors' Committee on 8unday opening are preparing for the fight In the Senate.
of the Palace to practically
leading the fight with Harold Franklin of the
Hippodrome, Joe Schuchert of the Central
Park and Premier, Al Hayman of Niagara
Falls, Earl Crab be of the Strand, George Hall
of the Mazlne, Jules Michaels of the Academy
fought

the

A

"YOU'RE
A

DETROIT.
BY JACOB SMITH.

who

will tell

you how

95th St,

to

make

it effective.

New York

*nd

^tSmSStS,' Me"*"
29— Boiton.

M*nohe**r

'

Mm
N a

"

MONTREAL

Mm

feld Follies.**

PRINCESS
;

REGENT

—Zlz

the

and

LOEWS

Crossman's 7 Entertainers

ALBOLENE
descent of the final curtain— then ALBOLENE—and the
make-up disappears in no time. Your
skin is kept in splendid condition by
this pure, agreeable make-up remover,
the favorite of the stage for years.
For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce

^

Also in

ALBOLENE

is

rz

and

1 lb. cans.

sold by any druggists or

dealers in make-up.

Free sample on

request.

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Incorporated

Manufacturing Chemists
Est. 1K83

91 Fulton Street, New York

mgr.).— Fred

Mills,

V.

WHO CAN

SING.

WANTED FOB A LONG

end

phe+e and what yea eaa de.

Vftn

, .VV?

;

Way Out." sketch; DonaPeggy Bremen and Brother.

MILES (Will Greening, mgr.; Nash, agent).
—Fred Zobedie John Morton Howard 81bte
Valter Howe and Co. Hale and Francis.
;

^J
OPERA

1'

"Her Regiment," with Donald Brian.
Engagement opened Sunday night and will conclude Saturday night total of nine performances, following the new Oarrlck policy" of
playing Sunday when it can be done con-

—

veniently.
(J.

Detroit

Seventh Atq.,

opera

They are negotiating

The

A. J. Gllligham has been appointed Michigan
for the United Picture Theatres Co.,
establish offices in the now Book

manager
and will

building on Washington Boulevard.

12 instead of one, as before
hence, the
cafes at night lose one hour.
Richard H.
Lawrence, Garrlck theatre manager. Is one of
the hustling salesmen In connection with the
campaign to put over the Third Liberty Loan.

"The Unbeliever" was extended for a fifth
week at the Majestic and is doing as big as
the first week.
Most phenomenal record in
history of house and city.
Reported house
weekly on

this

engage-

at

ft

McElroy, who operate circuit

of theatres in Michigan, were In

Detroit lust

connection with Liberty Loan Motion

Picture Division. They announce having taken
over the Star in Cadillac, where they reocntD*
opened a new house

Players in Europe desiring to advertise
in VARIETY, and wishing to take advantage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, If at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for it is
placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-

WARDING

;

MILWAUKEE.
By P. U. MORGAN.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).— Dark
first

in

EUROPE

for several big features.

Artcraft- Paramount office now
has a first run, full week, on the entire series
of stars— both Artcraft and Paramount.
local

Because of the fact that Detroit did not
push Its clocks ahead one hour, saloons close

Fitzpatrick

Review."

NOTICE FOR

house most likely will run
May, through the summer.

Next week, Jean Bedlnl's Co.
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.).— "Mrs.
Wiggs." Next, "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
Flirts."

week

lesque

pictures, starting in

M. Ward, mgr.).— Molilo Wil-

$8,500

;

EMPIRE (Paul Caieneuve. mgr.). — "Her
3d week.
GAYETY (Tom Conway, mgr.). — "The Bur-

Office
City

Own Show. Next, Hastings' Big Show.
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.).— "Parisian

about

;

;

Unborn Child."

New York

liams'

doing
ment.

(Stewart Llthgow, mgr.).—First

;

;

;

HOUSE (Harry Parent, mgr.).—
"Land ef Joy." Neit, "Daddy Long Legs.
OARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).—

OAYETY

:

;

SEASON. FIRST-CLASS THEATRES,
IKB ROSE, Gas Hill

"This

;

Mur Phy

(film).

FRANCAIS

DANCE AND DO SPECIALTIES
7tl

ney Faulke

;

Man"

half

LILLIPUTIANS MIDGETS

<!T?T;»

A QUICK
x

(Ben

Bowers and Co.
Middleton and Spelmeyer
the Misses Parker; Bob Hall; Amoros and
Jeanette
Booth and
inder ; "The Guilty
Kinzo the Garden Belles Wm. Cahill
and Co. Wm. Slsto Bonner and Power second half: Oalletti'a Monkeys; LaBelle and
Lillian; Wilbur Held; Just a Trio; Fred
Webber and Co.

This Week (April 8), Camp Mead, Md.
Personal Direction of ARTHUR KLEIN

(Rod Waggoner, mgr.; Loew,
Zag Revue; Wilson Bros.; Sid-

TZemover

;

;

Orient"
Russell

£e safe
make-up

B.

;

;

;

TJ.

;

April.

;

;

(Fred Crow, mgr.: agent,

O.).— "Rubeville" was the headliner; Bessie
Wynn Nina Payne and Co. Harry Tlghe
Helen Gleason and Co. Holmes and Buchanan
Kimber, Hawksley and McClay, and Young ana

;

Oene Greene
"A Dream of
Claudia Coleman
Hendricks
Pescie Duo, and the Youngers.

MAJESTY'S

(Edwards and Drlsooll,
mgrs.).— "Mary's Ankle." Next week, "Zleg-

*

lS-Kelth'i. Portland. Me.
*0— Keith's. Lowell, Mas*.

"

L. Mlnturn of the Shubert,
tbe leading man, believes business

BY ARTHUR SCHALEK.

HIS

May 6—Brockton. Maw.

'

Is

series of tea parties to follow the Tuesday
matinees. Each will be presided over by some
of the organization, with the other players
assisting In entertaining, and the audience
will be InVlted to come up on the stage.
The
first will be in honor of Karl Way.

City

NEW ENGLAND

also

can be promoted by permitting patrons to see
the intimate sides of the Shubert stock players.
Beginning April 9, he Inaugurates a

;

;

tubes.

We

W.

(Walter C. Scott, mgr.).— Stock

Manager Harry

a Single, Double or Chorus

FINISHING THEIR 8EASON IN
8— Newport. R. I., and Camp Derens.

"
"

Honey Boys Alexander
McFayden
McMahon and Chappelle Jack
and Cora Williams; Mang and Snyder.
ORPHEUM (Tom Faland. mgr. Loew).—

agent).

—

EMPRESS
burlesque.

MY SOLDIER BOY"

Co., 310

;

Girls.

;

;

Seven

;

Krelss, mgr.).—Pabst GerRaestsel-Welb" 10. "Stein
untor Steinen."
GAYETY (Charles J. Fox, mgr.; agent,
American). Mile-a-Minute Girls.
14, Jolly

mgr. U. B. Q.).
Bert* Fltsglbbons
McKay

(C. G. Williams,

Mayhew

PABST vLudwtg
man tock Co., "Des

ROSE and MOON
April

TEMPLE

—For

Sweet Walts Love Song with After-Dance.

Columbia Music

Blanche Bates, Holbrook Bllnn and Perclval
Knight will be at the Teck next week In "Getting Together."
The Winter Garden show,
"Doing Our Bit," will follow.

and Ardlna

Regular Tlpperary

Hanna

"On Parole."

TUCKER

A LONG, LONG WAY FROM HERE
TO OLD BROADWAY"

"IT'S

Fallon,

(Jack Yeo, mgr.; agent, Loew).—
Rigoletto Bros., Six Serenaders, Juggling Normans, "Fashions de Vogue," Denoyer ft Danle,
Tim Owsley, Miller. Scott ft Fuller, Fary ft
Fary.
8HUBERT (Harry L. Mlnturn, xagr.).—
Shubert Stock Co., "The Blue Envelope"; IS,

PICKJN' TIME IN

Proving a Winner for SOPHIE
A Real Southern Melody

arrest of his ticket taker to a finish, a Jury
In Children's Court found the attache guilty
of allowing children In the theatre unaccompanied under the legal age. The Judge Imposed a |60 fine. ThlB Is the 20th arrest made
In theatres In about six months by the Children's Aid.
Elsenberg runs the Columbia, a
West Side house.
Theatre managers in a number of cases
here were reprimanded by the fuel administrator Monday for failure to observe llghtless
night regulations.

— Stella

COTTON

IT'S

ft

MILLER

DIXIELAND"

and others.
Elsenherg

Raymond, Four Bards, Fluke
& Partner.

and nnmerous others just as good.

Manager Mosher

Manager

Liberty Loan Committee, Treasury Department.

"UNDER ONE FLAG"

It.

Buffalo flrls, made
stump speeches on Friday In Lafayette Square
In the interest of the War Thrift stamp campaign.
The Watsons were playing Shea's.

Although

Cullen, Herbert Clifton, Edward Esmond©,
Sealo, Three Jahns.
PALACE (Harry B. Billings, mgr.; agent,
W. V. M. A.).— Harry Girard 4 Co., Neal
Abel, "To Save One Girl." Silber 4 North,
Angel ft Sterling, Violet ft Charles; last half,
"Hoosier Girl," Vera Sablnl ft Co., Ward ft

WE HAVE EVER HEARD"

"THE BEST

half.

Last half

— Maude

Adams

In

"A

Kiss for Cinderella"; 14, first half, "The
Riviera Girl"; last half, "The Show of Wonders'; 22, David Warfleld in "The Music
Mnster."
MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler, mgr.; agent.

Orph.).— Mme. Cbllson-Ohrman, George Whiting ft Sadie Burt, Charles Withers, James H.

Carlton

St.,

Regent

CO.

St., S.

W., London

uniformity In exchange,
Mall Co. will accept depo.it. for

For

the

Pall

VARIETY

at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

Through

manner

this

of

transmission,

danger of loes to the player is averted;
full risk and acknowledges the Pall Mall Ce.'s receipts as its

all

VARIETY assumes
own
the

receipts
Pall

Mall

for

to

all

money placed with

VARIETY'S

credit.

VARIETY

NOW

The

Girl

getting to New Tork during July, signing and
rehearsing his burlesque company there, and
opening at the Dauphlne with oelebrated policy of stock about Sept. 10.

—

THREE

SINGLE

With the Beautiful

STRAND (Maurice Barr, mgr.). Picture*.
ALAMO (Frank Sander*, mfr.). McCormlck and Wlnehill.

TOPICAL SUBJECTS

A

DOING

Sidney Forbes

The Diamond Film
comedies at

Its

Oo. has started making
studio here.
Frank P. Dono-

The Louisiana Moral Photoplay Association

The Third Liberty Loan
The Second

la

Anniversary!

AND

JAY RAYMOND
A

ORPHEIM

FRANK DONNELLY

H.

(J.

IMPERIAL

occupy our entire building the
volume of business registered during the
past season forced this move.

NORMAN JEFFERIE8

perial Travelogues"

Aloz.

mgr.).— "The Im-

PHILADELPHIA.

Nicholas,

mgr.).— "Treasure

Rodsky. mgr.) .—"The Oreat
Adveifture" (fllrnL
ST. DENIS (Roland Roberts, mgr.).— Rita
Jollvet In "Lest We Forget," (film).
Rita
Jollvet appeared In person.

This

in evening

—

sale

and

for the

are offering wonderful values

gowns, dresses and

agent,

All our gowns,

direct).
Fairly
entertaining
show.
Lewis
and White, appearing second, earned premier
consideration.
Herman and Shirley, opening,
scored through contortlonlBtlc gyrations of tho
male member. Klmberly and Arnold did very
well.
Maleta Bonconi, appreciation.
Harriet
Rempel only moderately successful her skit
drab and conventional. Montgomery and Perry,
average their usual Hcore. Fanchon and Marco,

which are of the

latest

materials and suits of satin, tricot and
sport materials, mostly imported models

and

all

exclusive designs,

;

ordinary, doing

Tl'LANE

little

(T.

Campbell,

C.

>

COSTING

the closing spot.

in

mgr.).— "The

SOLD

Kaiser, tho Meant of Merlin."

CRESCENT

(Walter
Knttmnn.
mgr.).—
Rose Troupe; Mae CurKaufmann and LilCooper and Lacy "His Majesty, nunker
lian
Ward and Cullen
Mean." film.
Last half
Hubert Dyer; Mapee and Anita; "The Right
Man"; Jack Roddy "The Trap," film.

First half: PernikolT
tis

TO $125
TO $50

:

Mack and Arnold

;

$100
AT $45

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

;

:

;

;

:

;

PALACE (Sam

MyerB. mgr.).— First half:
Templeton,
Blame''";
Martelle
Gessner mid Holt the Vivians; the Mitchells;
"Tho Mrlde of Fear." film. Last half: Gertrude Marnes
Worth-Wayten Four; Patton

"Who's

to

Mile.

:

;

Rhoda and Crompton
and White
"The Richest Girl."
Wally and Co
;

;

;

Richard
film.

130

West 45th

BILLY CUMBY
"The Black Spasm"
with JEAN BEDIMS
"FORTY THIEVES"

Telephone:

The company Includes Diana
Mao Austin, Lou Marks, Joe Ecezabel

directing.

la

Allen,

and A. Browning.
tives

Managers
Bookers

Street,

New York

MARGIE SMITH

Brysnt 8881

and
van

Lew Rose

Agents

CLAIRE

America's most artistic creator of originality

;

P.

night In order to appear at a concert given
at this theatre for enlisted men under the
auspices of the Emergency Aid and made a
big hit with a crowded house.
Ray Samuels
remained over to do "her bit" and was a
regular riot of a hit. Several other acts appeared. Miss Dresser didn't get quite as much
applause from a blase Monday audience, but
she scored solidly with her songs and added
to her popularity by the strong appeal she
made for bond sales. In the afternoon, with
an act out of the bill, Miss Dresser was given
15 minutes to talk and went among the audience with the help of the women of the committee, cleaned up $2,600 worth of bonds.
A
dandy little bit of vaudeville oddity, called
"$3,000." presented by Thomas F. Smith and
Mary H. Kelley, proved one of the big applause hits or the bill.
It has an odd start
and finish, with a little bit of sentiment nicely
mixed with some snappy dialog and a couple
of songs, all of which are well bandied by
the pair end it got lots of laughs and applause. John B. Hymer A Co. repeated Mr.
Hymer's cleverly constructed playlet. "Tom
Walker In Dixie," and it was as well received
this time as on its first visit.
It Is still a bit
draggy at the start, where Mr. Hymer gets
away from the story as well as his own character to tell a couple of gags, but It is a
clever bit of work and a surefire winner on
merit and the playing. Mr. Hymer Is capably
supported.
La Bemlcla and the Aesthetic
Dancers offer a series of rather pretty numbers, nicely arranged, well executed and attractive for their dressing, or rather the lack
of dressing, though this feature does not

suits.

Therefore!

NEW ORLEANS.

;

we

KEITH'S

(H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—
Manager Harry Jordan started the new Liberty Loan drive here with a good bill, with
Louise Dresser as the headliner. The blonde
beauty and stage favorite came over Sunday
B.

an anniversary

is

occasion

On Saturday morning, April 13, the Imperial theatre starts Us Initial performance of
children's entertainments.

BY O. M. SAMUEL.
ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.

By JUVENILE.

Listen!

Audrey."

STRAND (Geo.
Island," film.
GRAND (Geo.

ALL RIGHTS
FULLY PROTECTED

good house.

to

W. Conover. mgr.).— Paul"La Tosca" (film) and "Irene

(H.

ine Frederick in

RECITAL

—

We now

Representative ef the Henss of Mirth

Representative.
of the home of

A KIPLING

N. V. A. Benefit

of

his

will

spend the summer with rela-

wife In Wisconsin.

He

Intends

baa juet been formed, its ostensible purpose
helng to cleanse the screen with as much vigor
uh would seem propitious.

Arthur B. Leopold has been ill for the past
Is on the road to recovery.

his

la

their

New

Act.

"BUndle and film'

HYMAN
ROY MURPHY

By JOHN
Direction,

week, but

CLAYTON The
Has proved

ETHEL LE CLAIR

worth as a Box Office attraction— Now in

NEW YORK—Watch

Mystic
for opening

—

VARIETY

SENSATION
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THE WEST

IN

LOST MY HEART TO A WONDERFUL GIRL

mmm
I

It

is

winning

threat

approval and praise from press and public wherever

sunp;.

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS NOW READY
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Film

to

We

what

—money

These are war times
We offer you

is

have

scarce!

Economize!

is

Street,

;

11th

M

.

Mi
Hi

Ang.lo

Ins

last

summer had

a

very

successful

The Hathaway Players' will close
successful season at the Hathaway
Brockton, Mass., noxt week.

pictures.

WILLIAM PENN

W. Metzol, mgr.).—
First half— F. Wheeler Wadsworth In "A Jazz
.Nightmare"
Russell Mack ft Blanche Vincent; Frank Stafford ft Marie Stone in "A
Hunter's Game": Detiell ft Carroll In "Oh,
Doctor." The film feature Is Theda Bara In
(G.

season

(Chas.

Shinier,

;

;

ft Co., and motion pictures.
Last half
William Sllvano Thunder and a quartet of
local singers head the bill of five acts and

rissey

Parkway, at Eastchester Avenue; and

New

Strand,

Bedford.

its

Mass.,

been

mgr.).— First
half— Cornell's Revue; Al H. White ft Co.;
Ash ft Shaw Harmon A O'Connor Jack Mor-

h o t o b ££oS?8 PELHAM HEATH INN
ham
BLOSSOM HEATH INN

the

at

The San Carlos grand opera company has
booked for four evening performances
and two matinees at tho Shubert Majestic,
beginning Wednesday, April 17, with top
prices at $2 evenings and flAO matinees.

tures.

BROADWAY

most

week presenting "Love's Reward" as the
opening attraction.
last

"Rose of Blood." Last half— Charles Cornell's
Revue and four other acts and motion pic-

New York City

Riverside 5026. €140

a

theatre,

The A) Luttringer stock company opened

;

8m a et

Pel

1*01

Amu*

;

open evenings, under supervision of owner
Telephone*:

1330

NOHHI

louis

'

Yiddish concert was given at the Providence opera house last
Sunday afternoon
and evening by the Morovltz opera company
of New York.
Proceeds went to the L. U. A.
A. and Jewish Home for Aged.

;

Single rooms, $3. Double, $5 to $7. Front suites, $9.
We can accommodate troupes of any size

John Milberg, 12-14 West 101st

v

Amu

Hldq

A

;

;

Mo

season.

;

;

hotel service and housekeeping facilities in our
modern buildings, in the heart of the city ; near Central Park
West. 15 minutes' ride from booking offices. 1 to 7 room*,
with running water, housekeeping privileges, gas, electric,
and maid service included. Telephone in each apartment.

Office

house

mgrs.).—
Hugo Jansen presents "The Fashion Shop,"
with Blanche Latell, Earle Corr, Roy Wilson
and a big chorus, as the feature this week.
Others: Wells, Knlble & Co., in "The Double
Trail"
Harry Breen Harry Meyers and His
Novelty Minstrels
Catharine Murray ft Co.
Herbert & Dennis "After the Show" Gordon
& Doree in "My Wife-My Husband" Leonard
& Louis Frere, Baggot ft Frere, and motion

to say!

The by- word

RALPH

KINI,

Liiv.

I

company at the Opera House this summer. A
company which played about 10 weeks at this

feature,

Woman in the Web."
GLOBE (Sabloskey & McGuirk,

Think! Listen!

.iv

MIHAN.

"The

Artists

HAL M

IIKF

|

I).

!Vt

Lawyer."

'

Mum

I

HI

n. illy

Blithers.

"Bill

H

Md

Balti

l

St

in

T

COOK, Manager

Uptown Prof. Rooms, AL.
Upt

The Royal Band and Club gave an entertainment last Sunday evening at the Emery
theatre under the patronage of Gov. R. Liv-

pictures.

CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey ft McGuirk,
Moving Picture Stars."
Charles Ahearn's Company Browning ft Dawson
Gates ft Fin ley ; Digley ft Norton and
motion pictures. Last half "Making Moving
Pictures" and five other acts and pictures.

ingston Beekman, for the benefit of the
Italian Refugees" Relief Fund
capacity house.

mgrs.).— "Making

;

;

Open

Merrick Road, LynbrooV L.
All Year.

I.

SCRANTON, PA.

LACK'A

Uneqoaled

and 8ervice.
,
Under direction of H. A J. Susskind.
in Cuisine

straight and
comedy singing.
The boys
drees in evening clothes and work up a good
cuiuedy finish with some light comedy. They
pulled down a liberal share of the hit honors
or the bill.
Maurice Freeman ft Co., in the
comedy sketch, "No Children Allowed," got
over with good results.
There la just the
semblance of war atmosphere to the story and
this may have been Injected after the playlet
was originally constructed, as It has little
bearing on the story, which tells of an old
grouch being won over to children, but the
war thing is timely and it fits In well. The
various roles are well played. Bert and Harry
Gordon rocked the "pop 1 ' patrons In their
seats with their comedy singing turn.
The
Grand audience is just made for an act of
this kind and the boys had easy sailing all
the way.
Despite the fact that Harry and
Anna Seymour were forced to work In street
clothes, because their wardrobe had strayed
"somewhere in Jersey," this pair got over in
good shape with their comedy chatter and
songs.
The girl handles some "nut" chatter
with good results and the act scored a laughing hit.
Page, Hack and Mack, with their
routine of showy hand-to-hand and contortion
tricks, filled the closing position in a thoroughly satisfactory manner and the sixth
episode of "The House of Hate" was just what
the screen contingent liked.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).— The
United States Naval Reserve Jazz Band furnished thlB week's bill with an extra feature.
Other acts are Charles Bartllng ft Co., In
"Detective Keen." Four other vaudeville acts
and pictures complete the bill.
NIXON (Fred Leopold, mgr.).—Gautier'n
Toyshop head a specially arranged Liberty
Loan Week bill.
Other acts are Green &
Miller; Schwartz & Clifford; Willie Hale &
-

VALLEY

HOUSE

Special Rates to the Profession
Once tried

come back.
HERMAN GOGOLTN

They

all

the extreme of some seen since the
There Is
overall pply of this sort of dancing.
not enough originality in this act to make It
stand out strongly. However, it is pretty and
was well received. Nate Leipzig still remains
in a class by himself as a manipulator of
His palming is simply marvelous and
cards.
he works with an ease and finish that cannot
He was a goodfail to make an Impression.
sized hit. With Santos and Hays out of the
bill owing to death In the family of one of
the girls, Espe and Dutton were added after
the matinee.
The bill was shifted and these
boys, with their variety of material put over
a big hit, closing strong and giving the show
an excellent start. Horn and Ferris replaced
Ruby Raymond and Charles O'Connor, who
cancelled on account of the Illness of Miss

reach

Raymond.

The substitutes have a good singing act, with one of the two men singing
soprano.
Their voices harmonize well. The
tenor needs a new song for his solo and it
might be well for them to get away from so
much of the operatic stuff. Bell and Eva,
shifted from opening to closing, did fine,
especially on the work of the girl, which is
really better than what the man does, although not so varied. Much of his tricks on
the bounding mat follows closely the routine
of Stan Stanley.
The act gave the show a
good closing number and was very well liked.
The Pathe Weekly had some good war scones
which aroused the audience to enthusiasm.

NIXON'S

Mrother

;

film

:

Minstrels; Paul, Levan ft Dobbs John Geiger,
violinist; Myrtle Talley, singer, and the film
feature is Dorothy Dalton in "Love Me."
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).— "Oh.
That Melody," a musical tabloid featuring
Goldie Collins, Ted Wyde, George Gould and
h eompany of 20 is the headllner this week.
Others are Dougherty & Sealla; F. C. Mack &
;

Co..

In

"Mother Goose"; Henry Hodge &

I

stuff

N

ERS

AKE-UP

They give more attention to
than Juggling nnd the girl does

Juggling act.

some

Their material is
balancing tricks.
good looking and the act made a good opener.
The Texas Four followed with a mixture of

Ksl.

I1K.NMY C.

(Col. Felix R.

MINhH.

Inc.

SEATTLE.

Wen-

BV WALTKH M. hi k <>>.
METROPOLITAN (George T. Hood, mgr.).—

mgr.)*-"8o Long Letty," second

dleschafer,

i

time here and going good.

PROVIDENCE OPERA —
HOUSE

and week, "Johnny Get Your Gun"; 14-17
Max Figmau.
WILKES (Dean B. Worley, mgr.).— 104th
week of stock "A Woman's Way" current
GAIETY— Dark; reopens 8 as the Oak with
Monte Carter company.
LYRIC Vaudeville and musical coidfedy.
ORPHEUM (Jay Haas, mgr.).— Ill, "September Morn" tops; a pretentious production.
George Wichman, clay modeling O'Keefe and
Brown; Pinard and Dudley; the Eldredslinger and Nystrom.

Felix
Kaiser, the
(Col.

I,

R. Wendleschafer, mgr.).
"The
Beast of Berlin," film, held over for second
week, and Increasing In popularity.
KEITH'S (Charles Lovenberg. mgr.).— The
Albee Stock Co. opened Its 18th season Monday night before a house that was sold out
a week In advance.
The first offering was
"Cheating Cheaters," which Is having a run
in Boston at the present time.
The company
this season has many new faces and the
new leading woman. May Buckley, promises
to be a drawing card.
Manager Lovenberg rea'd telegrams from
three former members now In the service of

the nation.
A service flag In honor of these
raised while the audience and actors
In singing "The Star Spangled B.anThe company this season Includes
Burton Churchill, Eugene Revere, William H.
Turner. Jean Shelby, May Buckley, Charles I.
Schofleld,
Helen Relmer, Dorothy Tierney,

men was

'

;

—

;

PALACE HIP

>

Joined
ner."

Raymond Bond, Albert Gebhardt, Walter Regan. Samuel Godfrey and S. T. Godfrey. The
IMth Albee stock company faces a most successful season if first- night indications amount
to anything.
EMERY (Martin R. Toohey, mgr.).— Joe
Darcy's American Comedy Four, as the first
of the week headline, with patriotic songs.
Is as pleasing an offering as the Emery has
offered In several weeks.
Others on first of
week bill are: Four Renee Sisters; the Randalls; Creigbton and Arnold; Frank and Milt
Mrltten.
Hugh Norton and Co., advertlsod to

appear, were not to bo seen on opening day, al
least.
Second half: Jimmy Glldea, in "Bon
Voyage," headllner
Joe Parsons and Dave
Irwin; Goldie Moore and John Delmore; Julia
Kooney and Walter Clinton Rose Berry, and
Austin and Tell.
FAYS (Edward M. Fay. mgr.).— "Victor's
Musleal Melange." headllner
"When TJiey
Grow Up" Walker and Feeley Bedford and
Gardiner; Dawn and June; Sailor Tom Langley, and
William Tlmmlns; feature picture.
"Woman and the Law." Fay's Is playing feature
pictures to good advantage these days.
COLONIAL (J. F. Farr. mgr. t- "The

(Joseph A. Muller, mgr.).—
"The Campus Girls." a musical revue, and
Edythe Sterling. Mutual star, share stellar
honors.
Packard Trio won handily.
Scamp
und Scamp, excellent: Billy and Ada White,
pleaae; Tokl Murata, liked.

PANTAGES

(Edgar G. Milne, mgr.)—L
same as last fall, will stay
Frank Bolmont, timely sketch
Lew Wilson, did well
Fisher and Gllmore.

Singer's Midgets,

two

weeks

;

good.

MOORE

'

(Carl

mgr.).— Leona La
Count Perrono and Trlx Oliver,
act;
Loney Haskell, good;
Dugan and Rnymond, excellent; Tasma Trio;
Brodenn and Bilvertaoon. "Exemption," timely

Marr

Relter,

tops.

classy

singing

satire.

A one-story brick film exchange building Is
being built at 2107 Third avenue, this city, at
a cost of $10,000.

Sarah Truax (in private life Mrs. Charles
Albert of Spokane) has returnod home after
short run of "The Garden of AMah," In
which she starred.
She will teach dramatic
art during the summer.
S.

a

:

;

;

Broadway

;

Nod

The role of
Burnbam. In "The High
Cost of Loving" show, was played by Lorens
Gillette, while Kolb and Dill were at the Liberty, Camp Lewis, last week.
Glllotte is now
a private in Co. B, .'Wld Inf., and by special
permission of the camp commander he was
allowed to shed his khaki uniform for that of
tho foot light favorite during the three days.
He played this part before he was drafted.

Frolics."

The Ballard,

Co.,

The recital Riven at the Shuberl Majestic
Sunday evening by Guido Clccollnl, 1 a

hist

(W. D
well-balanced
and

rhet advance sale for the farewell
appearance of Harry Lauder at the Shubert
Majestic next Monday and Tuesday
has been
heavy. Performances will be given both afternoon and evening on each day

PROVIDENCE.
BY KARL K. KLARK.

SHUBERT MAJESTIC

;

ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).— H.
Hart McHugh's musical tabloid. "Too Many
Sweethearts," tops this week's bill with the
following supporting bill
Emmett Welch's

Wegefarth,
mgr.). A
smooth-running show furnished good entertainment for a well-flllcd house Monday night.
Nestor and Vincent opened with a trick
trick

In

"A Modern Musketeer."

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

—

Douglas Fairbanks

feature,

—

;

1

1

tenor, could hardly be called successful
from h financial standpoint for the artist sang
before a mere handful.
The MoCortnack concert
in
tho afternoon evidently proved too
much, and It Is safe to assume that two
i.-in

Sunday concerts In the same theatre on the
same day will not be booked again.
It

way

Is

for

city,

in the Ballard section of y»e
has changed hands again
still pictures.
;

-

understood arrangements are under
the placing of another musical stock

Kdward Milne,

Seattle manager for Pantages,
the remodeled Pan theater In

announces that
the eastern Washington
about June

Norvln

city

will

be

open

1.

Haas,

late

manager

of

the

Grand,

arrived here Wednesday to
Anacort.es, Wash
report for draft service, but was notified upon
Mh arrival that his services would not be
.

needed for several months yet.

'
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
Special

THE NEW

Table d'Hote

Dinner— 7:30

500 Housekeeping* Apartments

SPRING

Golden
Glades

Sander

:e

and

to ail

cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

HILDONA COURT

HODGE PODGE REVUE
"ON THE CARPET"

A

At
7:30

241-247 Wert 43d 8t.
Phone: Bryant 7012
I.
3 and 4-rooa apartments with kitchenettes.
nrlvate bath and telephone.
The nrlvaey these
Martoients are noted for U one of Its attraction*.
611.00 U» Weekly

At
11:30

Bobby McLean, Cathleen Pope, "Girlie," Joan
Meith. Helen Hardick. Lore Jean Carlisle. Wlnllow and Steele, Cecile Rousseau. Helen Grndy,
Harry Francis, Irving Glnck and Fifty People.

35S to 380 Wort Slot St.

Boston rant

with
Columbus 9900

RESERVE TABLES

"Bnaert

813.00

NEW

IN

NOW

AN OLD SPOT!

Tel.

AMRON
^s

We Uke

One Block

MRS. GEORGE DANIEL.

and

Private Bath and Pkene
la

MT?W VHUIf
nnYf
iuna

Each Apartment

Phone—Bryant

Goo. P. Schneider, Prop.

323

West 43rd

J.

Phone x Greeley 647S-6374
1—2—3 and 4 Booms, from

AMRON

110 West 38th St
W. I. City Greeley" 5618

"THE GIRL FROM PAREE"

Per Week Upwards—Honnekoeplng Privllegea

Bureau

Special Service
a

160 So. Virginia Ave.

Atlantic City. N.

Thin bureau will furnish upon application

CHARGE

At 7:30 and 11:30

MBS. BEILLT. Prop.
63.66

156 West 35th Street, off Broadway,

Newly Renovated

178

•THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"

full

rates,

plicitly

and

Impartial

location*,

Information

J.

regarding
State ex-

CHARLE8 8CHEUER.

General Manager.

playing the Liberty theatre, Camp
Lewis, last part of the week, the Kolb and
Dill show had supper with the HGth Ordnance
Depot Co., followed by a dance. The girls of
tho show cooked the dinner for the soldiers.
Kiioh had five soldier partners in the dance
that followed.
ThiB company was chosen at
random from a long list submitted.

J^Lj
YORK
VfNEW
VrlJl
1
VII
ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

CITY

EIhIo

Brosche has IWt the musical comed7

at the Orpheum to accept a position
as soloist at the Butler hotel here.

company

Notice to the Profession
Rooms, 75c and upward
Rooms reserved on

JOHN

application.
A. DICKS, Proprietor

Catering to the Profession

Broadway, northwest corner 124th St.
rooms, elevator, elecFurnished 1, 2 mul
tricity, hotel service, telephone, housekeeping facilities, restaurant. Convenient to Sub-

Blanche Hall Joined the O'Brien-West
ganization at the Orpheum Monday.

or-

3120

.'1

way imd Fort
Open Evening*

Ferry. Summer Hates.
Phone— Mormngside 3766

2

Baths and Continuous Hot Water
Large Booms, 64 and Up
and 8-Room Apartments. 67 to 66.56

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310

W.

48th St ,

New York

Eugene Levy, manager of the Orpheum, returned Monday from a three weeks' trip to
San Francisco and Los Angeles, where he went
In the Interests of the Pacific Musical Revue
Wheel, of which his house forms the northern
Bpoke.
The Strand, Portland Burbank, Los
Angeles, and an unnamed theatre in San
Francisco. The present musical comedy organ;

now at the Orpheum here will be followed by the Shirley Lewis Co., then the Al
Woods Co., and later by the Blake & Amber

ization

THE BEST

ABBEY COURT

York

Apartments
and Rooms

accommodations or any other
visitors.

New

Bryant 2367

Furnished

FREE OF

While

I I I I

Telephone:

probable length of stay and class of aaeommo-

datlon wanted.

N. Y.

CITY

MARION HOTEL
Private Bathe

Information required by protpectire

HOTEL
SEYMORE
ROCHESTER,

NEW YORK

Between 46th and 47th Streets
One Block Want of Broadway
Throe, Fear and Flve-Reem Hlgh-Claan Famished Apartments—616 Up
Strictly Prefeeelenel
MBS. GEORGE B2SGKL. Mgr.
Phonos t Bryant 6666-1

NEW YORK

hotels,

108-1 10 W.49lhSl.

Street,

Catering to the comfort aad cenvenlence of the profession.
Steam Heat and Electric Light
$8 Up

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

IN

MOST SENSATIONAL REVUE

II II

btqhtH AVENUE

A DEC L> AIDE

MARLBOROUGH HOTEL AND RESTAURANT UNDER THE SAME MANAGEMENT

I

77g

Booms

Private Bath, 3-4

DANCING

UNDER THE PERSONAL MANAGEMENT OF

Dinner 85 Cents

September

Office-

1644

Complete for Housekeeping
Clean and Airy

Cater Particularly to the Profession

in the Lead"
"Always
*

te

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

DINNER
Cents Upward

LOWEST

MAXIM'S

Summer Rate* from June

Street

PRICES
a la carte bill of fare carries the
Gome and make yourself at home.

We

Times 8q.

Proprietress

Special

Executively to the Profession

Table d'Hote Dinner at 95 Cents

CABARET

to

I

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th aad 48th Streets

pleasure in offering
a novelty in our

Luncheon Entrees from 30

modate four or more adult*.
66.00 Up Weekly

{£

Directly under the N. V. A. Club

^DINNER

328 and 330 Wert 43d 8t.
Phone: Bryant 4203-6131
Throe and four rooms with bath, furnished te a
desree of modentsess that excel* anything In thle
type of building.
These apartments will accom-

THE EDMONDS
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Bryant

Catering

PF.STAITRANT
RESTAURANT

At Broadway and 48th

Up Weekly

THE DUPLEX

Addresa all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office—Yandls Court, 241 West 43d Street, New York
Apartments can be neon evenings. Office In each building.

'Cabaret-""

SOMETHING

ment.

Phone: ColHsibes 7182

An elevator, flreereof building of the newest type,
hsvins every devloo aad oenveelonoo. Anartstonts
are beautifully arranied. and eontlrt of 2. 3 and 4
roone. with klteheno and kltohonettes, tiled bath
and 'phone.
613.00 Up Weekly

Main

'Phone:

HENRI COURT
312. 314 and 316 Wert 48th 8t.
Phone: Bryant 8860
Aa up-to-tne-sjlnirto, new. fireproof bulldlsf,
arranflod In spartnonts of 3 and 4 reeeie with
klteheno and private bath. 'Phone la each apart-

IRVINGTON HALL

Nightly

Centinaoun

Phsee: Bryaat 6268.

De Luxe

YANDIS COURT

That Snappy

Midnight Parade

8t.

Bulldlis

JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN 8UITE8 OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
R00M8. WITH TILED BATH AND 8H0WER. TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENT8 EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.
$13.00 Us Weekly; 666.66 Up Monthly

That Zip-Zippy

Our

W**t 45th

341 te 347

JACK MASON

Dinner Show

Um

direct saperTlslen of the owners.

Broadway, close

and Ripping-

Conceived and Staged by

van

better das,
mtk il amatol fans)
Located In the heart of the city. Just off
boohing offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction
lines, "L" road and sabway.
We are the largest maintalners of housekeeping famished apartments specialising
to theatrical folks. We are on the ground dally. Thla alone Insures prompt service

(if

Under the

show

Nlghta

The Willis Hall-Bob Flndley musical comedy
"Oh, Papa!" was given Its premiere at
the Rose theatre, Everett, Wednesday.

tabloid organization.

Joe Danz' new film theatre at First avenue
and Columbia street will open late this month.
It is next door to the Imperial, and just across
the street is three other fllmutoriums to offer
competition.

tab,

1/ee

Bingham, soubret, opened at the LyPortland, 31, for the Keating * Flood Co.

Oi 11 le
ric,

The trouble in Spokane over the playing of
the "Star Spangled Banner" by the Pantages
theatre orchestra has been settled, and the
Pan house there gained much publicity thereby.
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B. F. Keith's

Enterprises

Circuit

General Executive Offices
Putnam Building Times Square

New York

Offices

SCHENCK
JOSEPH M.Manager

(Agency)

PAUL KEITH,

A.

ALBEE,

E. F.

General

President

Vice-President and General

LUBLN

J. H.
Booking Manager

Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

Labia Personally Interviews

Ada.

Between

U and

Artists Daily

1
»

HODGDON

S. K.

New York

Palace Theatre Building

i

City

Chicago Office:
North American Building:

President

City

General Executive Offices:

.

729

SEVENTH

AVE., at Forty-ninth St

M. D.

The Beat

Time

v
GIFROUI

/

ARTISTS

In the

Far Wast.

Steady, Cenaeeatlye

Can arrange from three to five weeks betwt*m
elaaa acta. Communicate by wire or letter.

Harry Rkkard's

aalllnsrs

Tiroli

of boata for AoatraHa for

HUGH

American

"HUQHMAC."

FULLERS

Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
Governing Director,

BEN

J.

Head

Sydney

Office.

'

FULLER

ail salllnus

from San Francises and Vancouver

Avon's

Weatern Vaudeville Mgrs.' Assn.. Chicago

The Western Vaudeville
ers'

Auitralla

BUFFALO

BIG

Association

MORT SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

CHICAGO,

Majestic Theatre Building

ILL.

R«"' Estate Trust Bldg., Philadelphia

ACADEMY

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For

Acta.

all fret-

$3,000,000

TIVOLI THEATRE, Sydney,

JEFFERIES

ReprcaenUtUe.NORMAN

can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

Theatres,^,*

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA
Combined Capital.
D. McINTOSH, Governing Director
Registered Cable Address

SIMMONS

General Booking Manager

VAUDEVILLE

Work for Novelty Feature
EXBCUT1VE OFFICES— ALCAZAR T BRATRE BLDC^ BAN FRANCISCO

Ban all

MOSS

B. 3.

(Putnam Building)

INDEPENDENT

t

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

1493 Broadway

New York

office.

AMALGAMATED

& Shea

Feiber

*

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this

FEATURE ACTS WANTED

WRITE OR WIRE

NEW ENGLAND BOOKING

YAUDBTTLLB

FRED MARDO

Putnam

Building,

Timet Square,

for

nsP

New York CHj
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BACK

Direction

BIGGER

EDW. S.
KELLER

THAN
EVER

U. B. O.

THE ETERNAL COMEDIENNE
Dick Hyland Joined the cast of the musical
organization ut the Orpheuin Sun-

comedy

the
of
the Or-

MIZUNOS

change

MARVELS FROM THE

day.

Phinncy

Jessie

joined

tht-

OBrein-West MuhickI Comedy
pheum Sunday.

cast
Co.. at

SYRACUSE.
The Tiota. at Owego. is slated
John A. I-iuc or Kndlcott
hands.
connection with ft deal.

to
is

here in

Renovated after being heavily damaged by
and water, the Grand, Klmira. reopened on Saturday last, showing movies.

ALHAMBRA,

*

1,

of
YORK, THIS

NEW

—

mgr.). 40th week of Empress Stock.
"The Heart of Wetona" to packed houses.
''Captain Kidd, Jr."

Royal,
M,

BRANDT

FRED.

Direction,
4

Wright's, at Waterloo, was damaged by
flames when film caught fire in the operator's
booth during a performance Friday night. The
audience filed out without a panic.

FURNITURE

ORIENT

The Gibson Stock will close its season at
Manager
the Mozart. Elmira, on Sniurday.
"Billy" Barry of the company plans to open
his summer theatre at Port Jefferson. N. Y..
may
Movies
shortly after the closing date.
follow again this summer.
William J. Pyle and Raymond S. June, two
Tnc.
of
Whnrtnn.
with
cineiualuBiaptKrs
Ithaca, have entered the II. S. Aerial Photography School at Madison Barracks. Sacket
Harbor. N. Y.

MJMjtl TttftD Mtim*

AVENUE

(W. Scott, mgr.).—8-9.
local patriotic; 11-14, "San
-

Rations,"
(local).

"Rum
Toy"

ORPHEUM

mgr.).— Closed

(Jas. Pilling,

several weeks
evening, April

on
1.

Dancers, "Tarzan," the chuinpan&ee;

for

account of fire Monday
Show had Greater Morgan

M&cart

& Bradford. Yates & Reed, Burley & Burley,
Three Natalie Sisters, Harry DeCoe.
PANTAOES (Geo. B. Pantages, mgr.).—
"Wedding Shells," Frank Morarell, GrewPatea Co., good
Early
.Musical DeLuze Girls, hit
well liked.
Capacity.

&

;

IMPERIAL.— Dark.

CASH or CREDIT
OPEN EVENINGS TILL t O'CLOCK

CASEY OFFICE
WEEK (April 8)

COLUMBIA
ville

(J.

;

Lalght,

Degnon &

H. Mayrand,

good
Clifton,

mgr.)— Vaude-

and pictures.

Where Do You Live?

smoke

Watertown learned

Adams Nov.s
editor of the

W.

N>w York Dramatic Mirror, were
New York about Christmas time.

married in
Mrs. Denlg is the daughter of Dr. Murray M.
She was married to Byron E. Noyes.
a well known young dentist of that city, on
June 25. UU.'t. On June 12. It'll, Dr. Nqy*-g
caused a notice to be kiserod In the local
papers, saying that his wife had left his bed
Mr. NnyeH. It was reported, bad
and board.
gone to New York with her mother. The two
have made their home there most of the tlm«-

Adams.

since

W

week that Mrs. Alice
Lynde Deuig.

last

that city and

of

ing.

VANCOUVER,
By
EMPRESS

Twice

Howard

\-

Chas.

EXCLUSIVELY

big

as

ever

before.

McKowen Agency and doubled my

I

Am

absorbed the
capacity for handling

and

RUTH

LOCKWOOD
ft
and That

LEWIS & GORDON

classes.

from Wa*t
00th jff 10th 01

Coming East

In Search

THE FAYNES
Presenting

New York

HARRY

1st, at

Room

OUR LIMRAL TMLMS

TIZOUNE

EFFIE

»*

AND THEIH WHIRLWIND
This

Wee*

Next We«*

Addnm.

'Aim!

>>

Hull

and

Dalmonte

Ampriof, Ontario
VAKICTV. Htm Yafa

i.\jt.!

Cara

>

MACK
GIRLS

l'.i

15% Off
for Cash

111.

COMMUNICATE NOW FOR NEXT SEASON

EXCLUSIVELY

Rooking Rep.

apply

HEX

INTERSTATE
EXCLUSIVELY

aaata

»

also

to

to

0Mtt

No

State,

in

CUSSKHVATOltY"

FREEMAN

Praf

903,

\A/.

Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago,

JESS

$750

Valaa|Do«a<tfWaakly

SPINGOLD
ORPHEUM

$875

$585'

beginning May
Palace Theatre Building, New York.
will be in

aJaa, 00S0,

ITM

Nothing Startles Us By Magnitude
Nothing Too Small For Our Lists
I

by

(feci

9275

for any length of routes from a week to break-*
a season over the finest circuits from New York

aU

Apart* as*
r«rU4 r%ri

Or a* 4 BasUi
Parmatar*

of Vaudeville Acts

The "Live Chicago Agent"

\

WRITB FOB NSW M-PAG1 CATALOGUE
AND 1S-PAG1 SPUING BALI OMCVUlM

to California.

AND

IN

—

Having

E.

LEAVITT

Direction,

U. B. 0.

acts of all natures, dimensions, styles

ABE

In "Just This

as

To book
jump to

B. C.

XKWBKItRV.

I\
(Geo. B.

If.

V. M. A.

EXCLUSIVELY

then.

Because "dry" forces have been holding mass
meetings at the Empire Sunday afternoon? a
crowd ot about -Vk; people collected there Sunday while the Knickerbocker Players were rehearsing "Mary s Ankle." the attraction with
which the company opined its stock engagement Monday. Tin- actors continued rehears-

\ l,T OMEN who love beautiful homes find It to
their advantage to buy at HOLZWASSER'8.
no matter how far away their home may
be.
(We deliver anywhere, even to Philadelphia,
The economy of price
in our own motor trucks.)
alone makes coming here worth while; but the
Inimitable beauty and vast extent of our assortAnd as
ments offers even greater Inducement.
the climax our liberal terms of payment, making
It EASIER to buy here than anywhere else.

(W.
"Wolves

Wm.

P. DeWees, mgr.).—
S.
of the Rail."
(J.
Mulr, mgr.).— "Jack

Hart

DOMINION

and

the BeariHtalk."
COLONIAL (H. Quagliottl, mgr.).— Douglas
Fairbanks In "The Habit of Happiness," last

two riuys
Man."

J.

Warren Kerrigan

SLOI1K (W.

P.

Nichols,

In

"A Mann

mgr). -"Sirens

of

the Sea."

The Vancouver Opera House still remains
uncompleted, the steel work having been put
up three yearn ago.
Last fall It was announced Klaw & Rrlanger Interests would
complete the ptructure but tbey did not do

so,

"
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April 10th, 1918

wish to announce that

I

with the firm of

my

entire

Am

interest

now

number

Wm.
to

I

am no

longer connected

B. Friedlander, Inc., having sold

Mr. James Buckley.

prepared to write and produce a limited
for vaudeville.

of exclusive acts

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

WILLIAM
238 Church Street,

B.

FRIEDLANDER

Kew Gardens, Long Island, New York

Appointments by Telephone

—Richmond Hill 1616-W

z
The Rex Is featurlag a Wm. 8. Hart film
all this week and the same star was also
featured all last week at the same house, in

week

of tba Moaieal Stdfck la
Eddtc." Monday afteraoe* and algal.
given over to the "Taeatre Da Vara
bier." the French Players aadWr tto
of a large number of Waaaiagtom's

a different film.

m«n and women.

Charlotte Fletcher, formerly of the Empress
has joined the Will Klnjr Musical
at the Savoy, San Fran-

GAYETT

Stock,

COSMOS

cisco.

a

fire

fully

Hyams

1.

(B.

mgr.).—BHIy

Jarboe.

—

mgr.). -A Night
Vtcltn Beauties
Hoyt-

Brylawskt.

Trenches"

the

in

the Orpheum had
which caused about $25,000 damage,
The Greater
covered by Inrfrrtance.
April

(Harry

Wj'mi'i "B**f Trnnt."

Comedy Company

Monday evening.

&,

;

;

Curtis and Gilbert

Trio

:

Frank Wfett-

Shannon and Trots*.
LOEWS COLUMBIA (Lawrence Beatma.
mgr. >.— Wm. S. Hart tn "The Tiger Maa~ for
the first half and Jack Pickford in "His Majesty,
Bunker Bean." for the second half
tier

Morgan Dancers had Just started their act when
the fire broke out in the balcony. The dancers continued until the 1,500 people had left.
The entire house will have to be redecorated.
To reach the blaze the firemen had to chop
two large holes In the roof.
Repairs hare
Manager Pilling has
already been started.
announced he expects to have the theatre
ready in about three weeks. Many congratulations have been tendered to Manager Pilling
and hie staff for 'the manner In which they
handled the audience. The girls In the Morgan act were applauded by the audience for
the manner in which they acted.

and Co.

;

(films).

The French Players, before two c_^
houses Monday gave Mollero's "L'Avara"
"Lea Freres Karaaasov."

,

"Lawrence Method"

The Empress Stock has obtained an extension of their lease on the house, although
At first the management
at a higher rental.
announced that they would leave the house
on account of a higher rent being asked but
later decided to accept the Increase and remain. The price of admission will be advanced In the fall. The company Is now In
Its 40th week.
Edythe Elliott and Ray Collins play leads, with Oeo. B. Howard, directing.

Othtrs are Marie Baker,

Margaret

WE
After Jane 1st

New
In a garden there
rose,

rambled a beautiful

—

Full of mirth and music but
She sang her love song,
Then the Prince enme along,

And changed

arc confident it will be
worth your while to know
our method of caring for jxmr
FURS and WINTER GARMENTS
during the warm season.
Liberal advance of money dur-

act

by V. Chandler Smith
Permanent address:

ing the time they are in our pos-

VARIETY, Chicago

shy-

her Into a butterfly.

ORLETTA
IN

"THE ROSE and
THE BUTTERFLY"

J
Marriott, Howard Russell, Daisy D'Avra. Dorothy Mitchell, Val Howlaml. Alf. T. Layne.
J. Barrle Norton, Louis WlethofT, James Smith
and Charles E. Royal, business manager, with
William Heater as pcenlc artist.

by the Mo*conl Brothers,
secured one of tbe season's biggest hits Jack
Wilson and Co.. solid laughing h«t
also
Crawford sod Uroderlck
KoUrt Ed son and
Co.. In "Paris" scored:
Relne Davis, well
liked: Fox and Ward, celebrating 3Wh anni-

prominent in local theatricals,
has returned from Japan, where he signed an
agreement with Prince** Ariadne to manage
her on a concert tour of Canada and the
Vnlted Statea.

versary,
enthusiastically
r?c*ived
Four
Holses opened strong. Moou anJ Morris, billed
to close, did not appear.
NATIONAL (William Fowler, mgr.).— The
new
Helasco-Frohman
production.
The
Laimhter of Fools." Paper* all gruerous lu

L. A. Rosteln.

WASHINGTON.
II Y
IIAHDIK MK\KI\.
KEITH'S (Roland S. Bobbins, mgr.) —Bes-

TAIM E AIM

sie Clayton, assisted

session and may be redeemed at
any time
For further information write,
phone or call

;

;

;

Lawrence's Loan Office
118

;

praise.

BKLASCO

Stoddard Taylor, mgr J .—
"Love o' Mike." with George tlassell.
POLI'S
(Fred
Merger
mgr ).— Farewell
(L.

Pfceae:

EaU»liea««

Near Ml*

St.

!*.«•

MnI Liberal Laaa* in Tawa «n
Dtanaada. toatcat* a ad Jewtlry.
la fact, aay article werta wall*.

A TERRIFIC HIT
'Ifcvtrude
tae eujujawat

THIRD AVENTE

St«r«msl J»l

IN

THE SOUTH

Much of
a aeeOliaer. tut T*a«aa Broa attars U» aoaors.
Tbay saow thrmay ia« Ttu«aa Biua. vx>nt«*ty tnuaidaaa.
of taUl aa Ua» annates, as wall aa woMdisu* of aatertalalnf Quality.
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THE RISKY ROAD.
Kingston
Grant
KlnRston

Melville

Robert
Miles

Van
Lottie

Edward

Cecil

Joseph Glrard
Juanlta Hansen

Belt
nanjeor

Claire Du Brey
MrB. Miles Kingston
8ally Starr
Myrtle
This feature Is ideal for an audience of
It should serve as an object
stenographers.
The lesson Is tba# In spite
lesson to them.
of the fact they may be showered with jewel*

an apartment

an(* have
Is best to

at

disposal

their

It

continue honest and in the end the
John will "come through" with the marriage
The title is "The Risky Road." It
license
is a screen of Katherlne Lelser Robblns' story,
"Her Fling." which appeared In "Live
Stories," one of those snappy publications
that are hailed as the "stenographer's delight." and it Is Just tho type of Action the
class

'"flapper"

fond of her. Suffering from chronlo indigesshe Is finally persuaded by the girl to
the services of the physician and this
brings Kolker Into prominence.
Meanwhile
tho nephew Is continually striving to Interest
the girl, finally loaning her a large sum with

tion,

Dorothy Phillips
William Stowell
Choseboro
lie-once

Hclmer

Marjorle

enlist

which to purchase gowns and hats.
His wife is rather Jealous and more fearful
that he will sacrifice bis chance of inheriting
the fortunes of his aunt and proceeds to construct a plan through which the girl will become disgraced In the same manner In which
her father's reputation was ruined. She arranged a bridge game and supplied the girl
with a pack of marked cards.
During the
game she denounces the principal as a cheat
and with circumstances against her, the possibilities of exoneration look glum.
Finally
ever, the

are adjusted, howtechnically "out off" and

complications

nephew

is

the

girl Is restored to
ciety.
The interiors

the good graces of soare exceptionally well

and the acting of the prlnolpals
Miss Walnwright
entirely up to expectations.
is pretty, vivacious and works her scenes up
Miss Walnwright
dramatic
climax.
to a fine
as the Duchess was especially good, carrying
all the pomp and seriousness of her title in
great shape. The story Is well connected and
holds Interest throughout. As a program feature It's as good as the majority and better
Wynn.
than many.
furnished

MR. FIX-IT.
Artcraft's latest Douglas Fairbanks feature Is "Mr. Fix-It." written and directed by
Allan Dwan, suggested by Ernest ButterIt
worth, photographed by Hugh McClung.
la another of the familiar but magnetic clown

characterisations for Fairbanks.
It opens
"Dougy" at Oxford University, England, hla room-mate being a wealthy American who Is called home to assume his place
at the head of a wealthy household, and la expected to marry a girl he hasn't seen for a
long time, he really loving a girl in England.
The young millionaire hadn't been
home In 10 years. So "Mr. Fix-It" (Fairbanks) suggests taking his place, with the
certainty the family won't discover the deception.
How he "clowns" his way through
five reels of almost Keystone comedy, with
cleverly written titles and "fixes" things for
everybody but himself, only to have a little
child "fix" things right for him with the girl
he loves, makes a diverting feature for the
horde of Fairbanks fans. His admirers will
go to see him in anything and they will enjoy
the screening of "Mr. Fix-It"
Jolo.

with

likes.

Ida May Park is the director, and she managed to get all the thrills possible for sobsister consumption. There is every little touch
that one expects as the picture comes along.
There Is even the starvation scene with the
"food old crackers and milk" before the girl
This will be
falls for the flat and Jewels.
Just pie for the pop houses.
Dorothy Phillips Is the star, and the Universal places It on the market as "A DorMiss Phillips
othy Phillips' Production."

plays the role of the steno. to perfection. She
the poor starved-out country girl who lets
She
Imagination run away with her.
believes that the millionaire banker is making
love to her with the intention of marrying her
and when, finding out she was all wrong, she
decides to let him go his way.
Finally, for no apparent reason, the stenog.
decides that she will take another chance
Then It is disclosed she has lost
with him.
her Job and Is down and out. He places her
in an apartment, buys her gowns and Jewels
But
and doesn't even try to get "fresh."
later, when her country love comes to town
and misjudges her and tries to get "fresh,"
he decides that It Is about time for her to
get another Job. But at this point the "John'
walks In and says that he has decided to

PARALTA PLAYS
PICK OF THE PICTURES

LOUISE.

GLAUM

BESSIE,

BAPRISCALF

***

CURRENT ISSUE

la

her

marry her

after

BESSIE BARRISCALE
m
fr

BLINDFOLDED

99

Directed by

Raymond

B.

Written by

West

E. Richard Schayer

B run ton, Manager

Robert

all.

jf Productions

not spread on as
thick in this picture as it usually Is in the
It is a picture that
Universal productions.
will please 'em In the 5-10 houses and that
seems to be all the U people are worrying
about at present
Juanlta Hansen, who is In the cast, does
"a detained lady" in manner most nonchal-

mush

However, the

Is

Wnd.

ant.

HIS MAJESTY BUNKER BEAN.
Bunker Bean
The Flapper
Jim Brccde
His Wife

Jack

!

•

Lou

Plektord
8«

•,

All the preachers and "uplifters"

Hu.™

J
Jack McDonald

F "ince ".£,anton

Peggy O Connell
Edytne Chapman
Hart Hoxle
The Greatest Pitcher
Qustav Seyffertlts
Professor Balthasar
LartTA corking springtime comedy Is the Bunker
Paramount release. "His Majesty,
Bean," with Jack Plckford starred. There is
an interesting story, well told by a capable
cercast, the whole evolving Into a feature
"His Majesty,
tain to please the majority.
Bunker Bean" Is from the play of the same
for the
title by Harry Leon Wilson, adapted
screen by Julia Crawford Ivers, and directed
by William D. Taylor.
That Louise Huff supports the star also helps
"Flapper" with
to carry It along. She plays a
wonderful assurance and creates a distinct imThe story of the youth who needs
pression.
but the power of suggestion to make him a

in the

world

i

His Oldest Daughter
Old Mrs. Beede

versuccess Is pleasingly disclosed in the film
Plckford is the boy, and he handles
sion
well.
wonderfully
role
the title
locaThe production end, as far as sets andextrations are concerned, demand nothing
ordinary, but those there are are adequate.
The photography is well handled and there
are a number of doubles used as fade-Ins tnat
are very well worked out.
In addition to the star and Miss Huff, two
playors stand out. Jack McDonald and Qustav
SeyfTertlts. both In character roles.
Is a comedy
"His Majesty. Bunker Bean.
well
picture that gets laughs on its action as
with
as Its titles, and it is action all the way
at a
along
carried
story
love
fresh
real
a
speedy clip. Thnt in enough for any picture
Ft**.
audience.

couldn't possibly
for the

little

do

she-cracksman,

Peggy Muldoon,
what a small volume
of Emerson's Essays

did for her.

l

She read.

And
that

thence she proved

one female burglar

could become
a

woman good and

true!

SOCIAL HYPOCRITES.
A Metro

flve-reeler

featuring

May

Allison

and an excellent supporting oast. Including
Henry
Kilgour.
Joe.
Marie Walnwright,
Kolker and Stella Hammerstoin. The story.

Kiven moHtly In Interiors of a rsuperior grade,
the daughter
deals with the experiences o
Her father (Frnnk
of a disgraced nobleman.
Currier) has been accused of card cheating
eome years previous and has been disowned
by his family, shunned by his friends and
He is atfinally reached a Mate oT poverty.
tended by his friend and ndvlpor. a physician

(Mr. Kolker),
death comes.

who remains with him

until

Early In life he hnd wooed a prominent
Duchess (Miss Walnwright) and through her

nephew (Mr. Kilgour) Rhe learns of his finanThe nephew, secretlv married
cial condition.
to Lady Norton (Miss Hummersteln) whom

the Duehess nbhors. looks forward to Inherit
l.earnlnir of the
the fortunes of his aunt.
plight of the nohlemnn. the Duchess Instructs
his elster to visit nnd relieve him and to reThrough a natural
turn with his daughter.
incident the Duchess becomes acquainted with

the

girl

(Nlss

Allison)

and becomes very

PARALTA PLAYS,
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MOVING PICTURES
HEARTS OF THE WORLD.
Adolphe Lest in a.
The Grandfather
The Mother
Josephine Crowell
The Girl, Marie Stephenson
Lillian Qluh
The Iioy, Douglas Gordon Hnmllton,
Robert Harron
Jack Cosgrave
The Father of the Hoy
Kate Bruce
The Mother of the Hoy
Ben Alexander
The LlttleHt Brother
\™'
The Boys other Brothers
M?°on"
Dorothy Glsh
The Little Disturber
Robert Anderson
Monsieur Cuckoo
r;pnrg« Fawcett
The Village Carpenter
Von Strohm, agent of Gorman autocracy,
George A. Siegemann
Fay Holderness
The Innkeeper
L. Lowy
A Deaf and Blind Musician
Eugene Pouyet
A Pollu
A French Peasant Girl.. Anna Mae Walthall

A Refugee

Mile.

A French Major
A
A

Pollu
Pollu
.

„

.

Bearers

Stretcher

Duvolsln
Herbert Sutch
Alphonse Dufort
Joan Dumercler
Lemontler
I Jules
Caston Riviere
Georges Loyer
George Nichols
Mrs. Glsh
Mrs. Harron
Yvetter

t

A

Pollu

A German

Mother

Refugee

Woman

Sergeant

with Daughter

Wounded

Mary Harron

Girl

Harron
Johnny Harron
Boy with Barrel
Plays about love are, for the most part,
David W.
plays about war.
better than
Griffith's latest "masterpiece," as shown to
Jessie

Refugee

an

invited

audience at the 44th

St.

demands

of Griffith.
It Is quite noticeable
few dialog
there are comparatively
titles, the pantomime being so vivid as not
to require them.
The picture runs about two and a half
hours divided Into two parts.
At the conelusion of the first half the consensus of the
"wise" folks present at the premiere was
that "Hearts of the World" was a 100 per
This percentage was reduced
cent, success.
as the second half was unwound, due to unnecessary repetitions, with the probability that
about half an hour cut from the footage—
mostly In the second half the percentage
would again rise to high water mark.
A detailed description or the battle scenes
are altogether impossible from a single viewing of the picture. Such thing* as depictions
9f a barrage, throwing of hand grenades,
rifle grenades, shapnel, firing of heavy artillery and Vbo on, follow orffe another In such
rapid succession that one cannot keep tab on
acteristic

that

The average picture director In this
cism.
country, when he wants to tell, or produce,
a story via the screen, sets about bis task
Elaborate sldo
with praiseworthy directness.
issues he regards as a waste of time and
material, and he strives to keep within the
bounds of cumulative progression.
Not so with Mr. Griffith. In "Hearts of the
World" he makes his principal love story a
skeleton upon which to hang a
fleshless
large number of brilliant war scenes. In an
effort to show the hprrors of the present war
its effect upon the combatants
at close range
He selected for
and non-combatants alike.
his principals the son and daughter respectively, of two American painters who made
They live In adjointheir homes in France.
ing houses, and, by all the laws of proplnqnftv, the young folks fall In love and are
When war Is declared the youth
betrothed.
makes the heroic declaration that a country

Joto.

Alicia

Grace

B.
iiury

Boothe
Danforth

Dorothy

John Fryeburg

Aunt Elvira
There exists In this
enough pathos and action

Joe Harris
Ida Lewis

of

five-reel

out.

But Humdrum has many dependents upon
his meagre salary from the bank, where he
is paying teller,
and from one cause and
another his marriage Is repeatedly postponed,
until It becomes the talk of the village. Brown
boards with his sister, Mrs. Danforth, and
helps support the family, as she Is married
to a drunken loafer who abuses her and takes
all the money which she earns from taking
In washing.
Danforth, one day after empty.

ing the family pocketbook, tells his wife that
Is going to San Francisco; a realistic picture shows that man boarding a blind baggage.
But before going, he, with another
man and the connivance of the president,
rob the bank where Brown Is teller.
The
latter Is held vp In the most approved style,
hit on the head with the butt end of a revolver and the robbers get away with tne
funds of the Institution, or sufficient of them,
to cause the bank to close, which results In
Brown being thrown out of a Job. Being unable to find employment In the town, he bids
food- by to his sweetheart and strikes out
or Frisco, where, after walking around for
many days, he finally obtains a position as
clerk In a hotel.

he

them.

Meanwhile

Carlos Tannen, the ex-bank
same city with bis
the proceeds of the
robbery,
which he had refused to share with his aopresident.

mistress

Is

living in the

to Release Feature^Pictures of the Highest

Grade

Pathe would discontinue the release of fea-

ture pictures,
basis of truth.

Pathe will continue to release features of

the highest quality.

Pathe will continue to serve the exhibitor by giving him quality productions
at a reasonable price.
Pathe invites the attention of exhibitors to the exceptional attractions listed
herewith, all of which are. features either finished or in the making—^a supply
sufficient for the next six months.

WARD in "The Yellow Ticket," "A Japanese Nightingale," and
"The Narrow Path."
FRANK KEENAN in "Ruler of the Road," "The Bells," and "More Trouble."
FANNIE

BESSIE LOVE

in "A Little Sister of Everybody,"
line?" and "Carolyn of the Comers."

"How

Could You Caro-

BRYANT WASHBURN

in "Twenty One," 'The Range Rider," "Kidder
Ko," "The Whistling Man," and "All Wrong."

&

IRENE CASTLE in "The First Law," and "The Girl from Bohemia."
GLADYS HULETTE and CREIGHTON HALE in "Annexing Bill" and "The
Waif."

BABY MARIE OSBORNE

in "Dolly

Does Her

Bit,"

Is

of
his

now posing as a suooessmining stock.
One night,
paramour are together, tho

apartment adjoining thelr's Is burglarised
and the robbers, In their efforts to escape tho
come through the open window, whero
Tanner and the woman are sitting. Tanner
and Danforth (who Is one of the robbers)

police,

recognize each' other, but the former, now
hnving the upper hand, lets the two escape
through another door, while the officers are
knocking for admission at the main ento
nf

back In Norwalk, remains true
Humdrum, although she receives an offer
marriage from one of the Influential citi-

When

zens of the village.
things look blackest and 8he Is almost driven to despair, a
letter arrives telling her of a 126,000 In*
hcrltance.
She Immediately starts for Frisco
to find her lover.
Knowing Tanner* i buslnesH address and not suspecting him >>f being
Implicated In the Norwalk bank robbery, *he
goes to him and tells him of her good fortune and asks him his advice, aa to tho boat
means to give Brown some of the money
without offending his dignity.
Tanner suggests that he will see Brown and offer him
come stock at ten cents a share which pays
tremendous dividends.
Alicia falls In with
the plan and hands over the major part of
her legacy.

Brown, meanwhile, comes
Danforth and the latter telle

in

contact with
that

Humdrum

Tanner was the Instigator of tho bank robbery, after which he refused to share the
proceeds, and that he was going to get even.
Brown Informs the police, but before they
have time to get Tanner, he had taken peasage for himself and mistress
for South
America, with all the money.
Just as the steamer Is about to leave her
Brown rushes on board and finds Tanner alone In his cabin, where a rough and
tumble fight follows, Humdrum securing tho
revolver which Tanner had drawn. The boat
Is seen going down the bay as tho detectives
get to the dock, whore a motorboat la tied';
this they take, and after a long stern chase,
catch the steamer.
They arrive on board
and make Tanner and the woman prisoner!.
Humdrum goes back to Norwalsr and returna the funds to the bank, which he had
secured after the fight with Tanner.
With
this money the Institution Is onoe more able
to start up again and he Is made president.
Tho direction and tho photography are both
good and the atmosphere has been capably
maintained throughout.
The oast supporting Walthall is adequate.
Mary Cberleeon
as Alicia presents a charming picture and
adds a touch of artistry that adda materially
to the value of the film.

pier,

on

All Reports to the Contrary, Pathe Will Continue

The rumor has no

production

picture

library.
They have been engaged five years
and have dreams of marriage and living In
an Idyllic cottage.
They have the spot

-

spreadh^ltat

Love Clark

to please almost all
patrons.
It
carries a
sympathetic touch that convinces right from
the start.
Humdrum Brown Is a young manin medium circumstances In a email country
town. In love with the custodian of the public

classes

—

The rumor has been

Cum le»uU

Kate Price
Joseph J. Dowllng

Ed Danforth

promoter

ful

Alicia, still

Walthall

Howurd Crampton

Carlos Tanner
Cousin Kate

,

—

Henry

He

complices.

when he and

trance.

HUMDRUM BROWN.
Humdrum Brown

picked

of their respective parts.

Robert Harron, as the young American who
Joined the French army. Is the outstanding
artist of the picture.
Attired In a French
uniform and with a moustache he looked
much more stalwart than usual and contributed a surprisingly virile performance.
There Is a long string of minor roles and
types, each revealed In such detail as Is char-

theatre

ture,

eharacter actor, George Fawcett.
When war
was declared and the aged carpenter was
smong thou? who went to the front, there
was every reasonable expectation that this
role would develop Into a sort of "Brigadier
Gerard," or some such type of grizzled veteran. But Fawcett was only permitted to shine
here and there for a few seconds and fade
out again.
Another role admirably planted, but which
failed to develop to the full strength of Its
promise, Is The Little Disturber, suggesting
the vlvandlerre character of Cigarette In
Everything possible
"Under Two Flags."
was done at the opening to Indicate she would
make some extraordinary self-sacrifice for
the young hero with whom she was infatuated, but who had eyes only for Marie, the
Dorothy Glsh
timid, shrinking little herione.
Is the Disturber and her sister Lillian Is the
heroine. Both are excellent and wholly equal
to the

last Thursday night, is a play of both love
and war, with war predominating. It Is this
predominance of war, despite its visualization
on the screen, as only Griffith can reproduce
is its vulnerable spot for one seeking to
it,
"attack" It with anything savoring of criti-

From the standpoint of a propaganda fea"Hearts of the World" Is second to
As such, its strength Is in reaching
none.
the masses and must therefore be played at
reasonably popular prices.
To achieve its
avowed purpose, the feature should be played
at not over $1 top, with plenty of seats at
one-fourth that amount.
Shown broadcast
throughout the country at 50 cents top, It
should prove a material aid to recruiting.

that Is good enough to live In Is worth fighting for. and joins the French army.
The picture opens with scenes showing the
little French village
In
time of peace and
then goes Into a depiction of the struggle
with the Germans for Its possession.
In the
opening scenes the comedy Is equally dfvided
between a strolling Blnger, designated as
"The Little Disturber," and the youth's
youngest brother, a cWld. There are numerous other characters, among them the village
carpenter, In the hands of that excellent
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"The Soul of a

Child,"

and "The Evidence."

By Pathe' s New Selective Feature Service You
May Book the Features You Want at Prices
You Can Afford to Pay!

THE PURPLE

LILY.

Not a particularly odlfyfng story, "Tho Purple Lily," a World-Brady release, directed by
George Kelson, photographed by Lewis Oatland and Luclen Talnguy, starring Kitty Gordon.
It Is a typical Gordon scenario, oho
having the role of a consclenoeless adventuress without a redeeming trait
It Is an
old-fashioned melodrama involving the stealing of "the papers."
A young married mining engineer Is sent
to the wilds of Canada to make a survey of
some mining property, which must be done In
great haste to forestall another concern. Tho
"opposition" hires an adventuress (Miss Gordon) to steal the completed survey. She goes
to the young engineer's hut, and despite tho
admonition of tho president of his concern to
beware of being "lobbed" ho falls for tho
woman and leaves hla papers about, ao she
has only to open his desk and take them. In
the end the papera are recovered and tho
,

young man forgiven.

Some wonderfully effective snow scenes,
with winter travel on sledges drawn by dogs
and a classy gambling house scene. The cast
handled their respective roles competently,
and this, with the able direction, makes of
"The Purple Lily" an average program feature.

Jolo.

THE BUSY

INN.

"The Busy Inn" la a multiple-reeled on the
Pathe feature list, having been made by the
Russian Art Film Corporation, from a atory
of Russian life, written by Alexander Ostrovsky.
The Aim Is supposed to deal with
the unscrupulous methods of an Innkeeper
and bis wife, who not only overcharge their
patron**, but also use other nefarious means
to add to their 111 gotten gains.
It la a Russian film In every sense of the word, and while
designed to convey a tense story of melodrama moves along altogether too slowly.
Perhaps the «tory was framed to bo shown
in foreign countries, where they not only are
fumlliar with the conditions set forth, but
also know the cast by reputation and are perfectly attuned to the monotonous procedure
of tne Russian celluloid theme.
As It Is
dramatic In construction, It Is sure of comparison with the American made pictures,
with the popular hero and the hardworking
villain, and on comparison the photoplay of
the "Busy Inn" runs away back.
Photographically, the picture Is Al, but the
story as depicted through long periods of Inanimate film acting becomes especially tiresome and uninteresting. While the film was
no doubt destined to be serious, some of the
climaxes and meller situation* are sure to
cause laughter among the typical American
tllm fans long accustomed to quick action.
The picture hns a Ku.sHlan aspect every foot
of the celluloid way.
A little of It goee a
long way. 0,000 feet is an overdose.
Mark.
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with a wider latitude for a star should be
handed Miss Warren. Perhaps she has had
Vm in the past that runs with the afore-

THE VORTEX.
A

—

called «oc!al gu\\t
based upon circumstantial evidence, with the
strongly tending
bo
circumstantial evidence

story of

what could be

said Ignorance.
The script has been evenly divided. Myrtle
IMshell did a nice bit right through.
Joe

toward the accepted facts that the observers
the Incidents created by the situations
could not be blamed for their Impressions.
Thto condition is continued for about four
reels,
making the feature quite interesting
The story adduring that length of film.
vance* nothing new in its theme, main or
branches, but it is handled differently and
There Is a certain suspense with prewell.
mental occupation as to the outcome, while
the director has helped along, through making
the tale obviously plain to the audience, but
a blanket of blank to the principals concerned.
The last reel unwinds the tangled skein as
swiftly as it unwinds itself, with the admixture rather skillfully unraveled, even if
The film is a Kay-Bee (Trinot logically.
Pleading
Mary Warren.
starring
angle),
ignorance on pant performances of Miss Warren, she is an attractive Bcreen player In this
picture, of the "repressed school," emotionally and otherwise, but Miss Warren Is ever
She
suggesting she could accomplish much.
does whatever this scenario calls upon her to
A story of a
do, which Isn't a great deal.
larger star role written more elastlcally or
of

—

King played as well.
Eugene Burr had a
semi-villainous role, but the author prevented his character becoming outright villainous.
Edward Jenke wrote It; Gilbert P.
Hamilton directed.
The story will hold any audience of the
program release houses. It has the love side
and the other side the circumstantiality of
two mixed couples meeting at the same road
house at night, both obliged to remain there

—

a

few

hours without anything occurring to

stain their records, and what their relatives
and friends thought, one couple having been
trailed by a private detective
also how Joan
Meredith (Miss Warren) almost married the
bad man that night at the road house and
;

how she married her

first
sweetheart the
night at the same road house.
Then
there's the customary "Wall Street squeeze,"
but with a Stock Exchange scene, and the
hug-em-tlght kissing clinch for the finale.
Mostly Interiors, staged as called for.
A
great picture
for
suspicious
sweethearts,
wives and husbands, who have their "doubts,"
for the suspected to say to the Jealous one,
"See, you can't always believe,"
Bime.

next

THE CAMOUFLAGE

violent klas npon Martha's lips, and whan the
lights are turned up she thinks It was the
."boob" and engage* herself to him. She asks
him to kiss her again, and when he does so
timidly she Is surprised at the difference. Her
brother-in-law thinks Kingston Is paying too
much attention to his wife, and when the
wife goes to Kingston's room to leave a goto
for him, Martha thinks her sister Is having
an "affair" with Kingston. The wife is unable
to leave Kingston's room before he returns
and hides in the closet
Martha goes Into
the room to rescue her sister and Is caught
there by her affianced and her brother-in-

KISS.

Two

characterisations stand out In Fox's
"Camouflage Klas," one played by June Caprice, the star, and Bernard Thornton, who
does an exoruclatlngly funny "boob."
The scenario la by Ralph Spence and was
directed by Harry Miilarde. In the days when
the chasing In and out of rooms farces were
popular on the legitimate stage, "The Camouflage Kiss" would have made a corking plot.
As a five-reel feature, with ample opportunities
for alternating between Interiors and exteriors, It makes a very laughable screen comedy.
The titles are breezy with a clever
play upon words.
A married dealer In pork persuades a young
"boob" who Is a canner of beans, to combine
in business.
The young man Is smitten with
his partner's sister-in-law, but Is too timid
They Invite a Government buyer
to propose.

law.

This gives rise to Innumerable farcical complications, rather broad, but never suggestive.
In the end Kingston forcibly carries off MarThe elopement starts a hunt for "burtha.
glars," and there Is a very funny chase with
a

bloodhound.

The whole thing

la

scream-

ingly ludicrous.

their home and shower him with
attentions to secure a big army order.
The "boob" confides In Kingston, the Government official, he Is too timid to propose to

charming as a sweet little
ingenue, but the comedy honors fall to Bernard Thornton as the "boob."

Martha (Miss Caprice), and Kingston advises
break the Ice
caveman methods. "Will you
1

is little

to

Miss Caprice

visit

Kingston enters
for me?" says the "boob.'
the room where Martha is reading, after tellIng the "boob" to turn off the lights at a
given signal.
In the dark Kingston plans a

WHERE TO BOOK

is

Barring the rather poor photography there
fault to find with the feature. Jolo.

Work on 'The Judge"

,

has been started In
under the direc-

the World Fort Lee studios,
tion of Travers Vale, with

June Elvldge.

THE SENSATIONAL
JULIUS STEGER SUCCESS

GO GENE WALTERS

aw

n*

BESSIE BARRISCALE
"THOSE WHO PAY"
THOS. H. INCE'S
WALTER WHITESIDE
SIDNEY OLCOTT'S VALENTINE GRANT "THE BELGIAN"
THOS. H. INCE'S "THE ZEPPELIN'S LAST RAID"
in

in

BIG SPECIAL PRODUCTIONS THAT
U.

S.

DO A TREMENDOUS BUSINESS

EXHIBITORS' BOOKING CORPORATION
Top o' the Times Building, New York
NEW YORK
BUFFALO
DETROIT
CHICAGO

DENVER
HEATTLB

(720 8erenth Are.)

(47

CINCINNATI (301 8trand Theatre Bldf.)
ST. LOU18 (301 Emprem Theatre Bldf.)

W. Swan 8L)

(304 Jot. Mack Bids.)
(207 8. Wabaah Are.)

CLEVELAND (310 Sloan Bids.)
KAN8A8 CITY (1130 Walnut 8L)
SAN FRANCISCO (101 Golden Oate At*)
MINNEAPOLIS (200 Film Exebanfe Bldf.)

(1738 Welton 8L)
(2014 Third Are.)

Foreign Rlfhto to

FRANK

PITTSBURGH (117 Fourth Ave.)
LOS ANGELES (514 W. Sth St.)
PHILADELPHIA (1828 Vina St.)

FOURSQUARE:

Book Thru

IN EVERY

all

"U. 8." Productions Controlled ExclaslTeljr by

ROBBRTSON-COLB COMPANY, Times

Bid*.,

New York

G.

HALL,

NEIGHBORHOOD

Provident

SOUTHERN STATES FILM CO.
ATLANTA (114 Walton 8L)
DALLAS (1900 Commerce 8L)
SLOBE FEATURE FILM CO.
NEW ENGLAND (20 Winchester
FRANK 0ERSTEN. no.

NEW JERSEY

SUPER-FEATURE

CANADA

St, Boston)

I

W. 42nd 8t. New York)
FILM CO.

(220

(80 Victoria 8L. Toronto)
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RULER OF THE ROAD.
"Ruler of the Road" Is a Pathe film production, with Frank Keenan starred.
The
story was adapted for the screen from the
Jeannette
Lee
story,
Tetlow's
"Simeon
Shadow." Keenan plays the role of the old
railroad president, who works his head off to
make the road a great succes for the stockholders, but who rules with an Iron hand when
Opposite Keenan 1b
directing Its affairs.
Frank Sheridan, who capably handles the part
of the veteran engineer who la discharged by
Tetlow when he goes to sleep on duty and
Is responsible for a rear-end collision on the
road, the engineer being overworked aad usable to keep awake.

Tetlow and Tomlinson, sworn enemies, are
brought together through Tomllnson's little
boy, who steals away from home in the middle
of the night to visit Tetlow and await the
coming of Banta Claus down the big chimney
of the open fireplace In the Tetlow home. There
Tomlinson finds the boy fast asleep, with
Tetlow fixing up toys and endeavoring to
make a happy Christmas for the lad.
"Ruler of the Road" deals with high
finance in so far as the heads of two big
transportation concerns try to buck each
other.
Tetlow suffers a nervous collapse, but
displays superhuman courage and saves hla
road, assisted by his young secretary and a
girl stenographer.
There is a suggestion that
the bey aad girl employees are sweet on each

other, but otherwise the picture deals mostly
with the quarrel between the railroad executive and the old engineer.
It's not a great feature, but it In a picture
that is splendidly acted and offer* r moral.
Keenan at registering facial expression Is a
past master.
And with Sheridan also using
all the tricks and each having had a world
of stage experience and scene betweon them
1b well worthy of camera reproduction.
While
Keenan and Sheridan carry the leads, tho little boy characterization was worthy of menThe exteriors were good examples of
tion.
screen photography, the winter views In particular being a feature.
Thanks to Keenan
and Sheridan the film will hold Its own.

Mark.
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RICH MAN, POOR MAN.
"Rich Man, Poor Man" wus dramatized by
Goorgo Droadhurst from a story by Maximilian Fouler.
II
whh oue of ilm besi-cunstructed
dramas ever manufactured by a
skilled
film

playwright.

rights

to

It

Paramount
for

a

secured

the

vehicle

for

Ktcllur

Marguerito Clark, and placed it In the hands
of J. Searle Dawley for adaptation and direction.
Mr. Droadhurst's dramatization was a
nnancral catastrophe and relegated to the
HtorehouHO.
Perhaps Scenarlolst Dawley followed the original story instead of the dramatization, and for that reason It is perhaps a
wise precaution not to criticize too harshly
tho film version by comparison with the one
employed on the legitimate stage.
Judging
the picture by comparison with the Broadhurst play, the whole point of the drama is
ruined.
The characters are altered and generally lacking In individualism.
The mother
of the heroine dies in a cheap lodging house,
leaving the child without kith or kin. One of
the lodgers Is a lonesome old man who takes
a fancy to the child, and when the landlady
keeps the girl, utilising her as a slavey, the
old man watches ,over her.
She Is a sweet,
serious-minded girl who has enjoyed none of
the pleasures of ordinary childhood, and falls
in
love with a struggling young architect
who resides in the house. Her self-appointed
guardian, by forging a series of letters and
other documents, and unknown to her, foists
the girl upon a wealthy financier as the child
of a daughter who eloped and died in poverty.
She Is taken to tho home of the rich man, and
when the architect hears she is related to
the financier he never visits her, and it is
developed that the reason therefor Is that th#
financier had ruined his father in a financial
duel many years before. The one big affection
of the financier Is the son of another daugh-

who
when the
ter,

was

rendered

permanently

lame

financier let him fall from his arms
as a child.
The old man has devoted a lifetime to making reparation to the boy, and
when the youth falls In love with his "cousin"
the old man determines that the girl must
accept him in marriage. The unhappy girl, who
Is surrounded
with every luxury, still loves
the architect, believes he has ceased to care
for her and, out of gratitude to her "grapdfather" and other pressure, consentH to marry
her "cousin." On the evening of the engagement party the girl Is denounced as an impostor and accused of being a parly to ttie
deception. Tfce big "punch" to the play came
when the old man calls his son-in-law, who
unearthed the foisting of the girl, a blithering idiot and declares he knew it all the time.
At this point the architect has learned that
the girl Is not a relative of (he man who
ruined his father and comes for her.
So
obsessed Is the old man with the deBlre to
give his grandson everything his heart desires that he tells the girl if she breaks off
the engagement he will have her self-sacriarrested for forgery.
ficing guardian
She
sacrifices her own happiness and decides to
remain and consummate the marriage.
The

Kuardlan hears this and determines to sacrifice
himself by giving himself up, thereby
preventing the girl from suffering to protect
him. The lame grandson, like a Utile gentle-
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ETHEL CLAYTON
"The Witch Woman
Story

by Willard Mack

Directed toy

DRAMATIC MIRRORt
"An

EXHIBITOR'S

screened from a
smooth scenario. Superb scenery which is
of die sort that would make of the 61m a
veritable scenic and would interest the spec-

engaging

tator without the

story

NEW YORK
"There

Absorbingly interesting.
9t

BOSS OF THE LAZY

t

»»

VARIETY:
satisfaction.

TRADE REVIEW

"Star has seldom, been seen in a role
which fitted her dainty personality so perfectly.
Replete with genuine emotion of a
healthy kind. Story never drags."

added advantage of being

the setting for a story.

'*

Travcrs V^l*

Sure to give

is

MAILi
swiftness of action,

man, declines to accept the girl's sacrifice
and releases her to the architect.
In the film version the forgery is shown in
the early footage, thereby destroying the mystery which surrounded the guardian, and this
self-same lodger Is well-dressed and smug, and
not the sort of furtive, apprehensive individual as characterized in the play. Marguerite Clarke makes of the girl a nanny- go -lucky,
ingenuous ingenue in contrast tq^jEie serious,
wistful child as portrayed on the speaking
stage.
The financier In the stage version is a
crabbed Invalid with a powerful, active brain
and feared by all with whom he comes in
contact.
In the filming ho Is made a lovable
old man.
The screen story depicts tho crippled
grandson as a cad who Insists on marrying
the girl, taking advantage of the hold he has
on her through fear of having her guardian
suffer, and in the end 1m killed in an auto
collision, which makes the denouement mawkSo determine for yourself
ish and morbid.
which version would have made the better
picture scenario.
In face of the fact that
the stage version was a failure, although well
acted and produced, the Droadhurst plot might
exceptionally
good photoplay,
have made on
Jolo.
which the Dawley adaptation Isn't.

pastoral

beauty of scene and contrast of characterization in 'The Witch Woman'."

Calumet Marston
.Jim Marston
Tom Taggart
Nool Taggart
Petty

Clayton

Malcolm Clayton
Hob Clayton
Dane Toban
Dade

Y.
Roy Stewart

Graham

Petto

Frank McQuarrie
Aaron Edwards
Josle 8edgwlck
Walt Whitman
Frank le Lee

Wm.

Elllngford
Patton

Dill

Triangle presents Roy Stewart m "The
Doss of the Lazy
by
Y," from
novel
a
Charles A. Seltzer, directed by Cliff Smith,
released April 7.
It
is
another "Western"
of the Roy Stewart series, but Instead of the
usual
laughing.
debonair,
happy-go-lucky
cowpuncher churncterlzatlons, Stewart playp
a "grouch" until the finish, when he thaws
out and takes the girl Into his arms.
Prior
to that he takes part in a feud savoring of
the Kentucky brand and performs a sensaThe taming of
tional feat of horsemanship.
a Rullen cowboy by a nwect, but spirited
young woman, makes an Interesting experiment In the art of man-mibdulng by a memThere ;ire norae beauber of the gentler Hex.
tiful photoKrnphlr "*hot.«" at long and close
rango and nomf •*«»•! It-nt charactor portrayJolo.
als.
An acceptable program feature.
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.
Loo Angelee, April

0.

comummUd between the
Berrice and the EducaFilms Corporation whereby the latter
will exhibit Hearet's cartoone In animated
form In combination with ita educational
A deal hae b«en
International Film

tional

The date for the first release
was announced here this week.

films.
15,

It

Is

—Florence—has

A new

picture theatre

opened In
manager.

April

been

Dare Sohnchaan Is
Warren Kerrigan feature

Pasadena.

A

J.

scrlptloa,
"Anyone throwing mud at this
The posters
poster will sot be prosec uted .
advertise 'The Boast of Berlin.*

William O. Young, known on the screen ss
Armstrong, lost his suit for damagee
against a motorist, when Judge Taft In Los
Angeles ruled Young's facial disfigurement^
was due to his own negligence. Young olntmed
thst hie screen fsce was marred eo badly that
he would have to accept engagements at a
Billy

salary cut.

The George Beban

served as the premier attraction.

production at

While "Silent Smith." a Universal protection, was being filmed In the high Sierras
last Saturday, word was brought that a baby

had been born to Camerman Virgil Miller
and wife. Elmer Clifton, director, provided
Miller with a sled and dog-team with which
the father drove through a blinding snow-

Co. has started Its first
Universal City.
The story is

called "Rough, Hands, but Gentle Hearts," and
appeared recently In a fiction magazine. It
may be released under a different title. Mabel

Vsn

Buren

has

been

engaged

to

Under the personal supervision of Francis
J. Hawkins, vice-president of the Haworth
Pictures Corporation, plans are being drawn
by a Loo Angeles architect fer the studio of
the organisation. It will be In Hollywood and
five acres In srea.

Hayakawa

Is

Fay Tlnoher. comedienne, has signed a conShe will

eupport

Clara Kimball Young Is now comfortably
located In a California mansion. Miss Young's
former, husband, James Young, Is also employed by Lesky. Asked If there was a chance
"I was
of reconciliation, the star replied:
married once. I'll try anything once, but I
know when I've had enough."

the author

of the first story to be produced, under the
working title of "Butterfly's Son.' 1 The continuity Is being written by Frances Gulhan.

tract with the World Pictures.
shortly start work on a new film.

sister of Bessie Barrlscale becoming
111 in New York, Miss Barrlscale
Hollywood last week to cross the conShe had Just comtinent and be with her.

The

dangerously
left

pleted the Paralta production of "Patriotism"

when the bad news reached her. The day before Mary Charleson, playing opposite Henry
B. Walthall In "Springtime," was threatened
pneumonia, obliging her to remain at
With J. Warren Kerrigan not yet recovered from his broken leg, it left but one
Paralta star, Louise Glaum, at the Paralta
studios on the Coast. The series of happenings, however, will not interfere with the
Paralta'e schedule of releases.
with

home.

storm to Truckee.

Harold Lloyd claims the record for taking

more hard bumps than any other actor before the camera.
5.000 falls since

He figures he has taken
he Joined Holm's comedy

staff.

Bert Lytell, who has been In Arlaona daring
the past fortnight working on "The Trail to
Yesterday," bis first picture for Metro, la in
Los Angeles, accompanied by his director,
Edwin Carewe, and Anna C. NUleon, lending

woman.

Lytell will

two other Metro
Viola Dana.
T.
for

work* in Hollywood with
Edith Storey and

stars,

Tally and his son left Los Angeles
to attend the National Ex-

L.

New York

hibitors' Circuit.

cfbr

George D. Baker, the director, and Albert
Vine, scenarist, were discussing daylight
saving and how It will affect the Sim Industry in the United States.
"And, by the way, George," said Le Vine,
"do you know who was the first picture director?"
"No, unless you mesn Noah, when ho staged
the big animal act on the ark," replied Baker.
"No, it was Joshua," said Le Vino, "for
didn't he command the sun to stand still so
that he could take another shot?"

Le

Hiram Abrams, of the Paramount.
**
Los Angeles.
These

Is

April
cruder of release

Every one

In

the days of Innovations In
scenarios. From the American studio In Santa
Barbara percolates the edifying Information
that the public will view In "Beauty to Lot."
a forthcoming Marguerite Fischer feature
from the scenario by William Parker, something new In the wsy of screen drams, It Is
described as a "heart intereet comedy drama."
So now all the staid picture show goer has to

do

Is

are

to settle

is

<SE<SSUE I1AYAKA5WA
itvTh©

Honor of His House/

cJACIC PICICFORJD

back and wait.

Picture.

Franey, Keytsone comedian, may bo
Shakespeare soon. Between pictures
the laugh manufacturer was called on to do a
part with Director George P. Hamilton In n
recent Triangle production, a drama, and got
away with it.
Billy

/ playing

Bool^thejnAll!

iXIisiMajosty,

Bunker Bean

WALLACE
HEID
House of Silence"
VIVIAN MARTIN
'Unclaimed Goods
itJThe

Charles Clsry
William Farnsm
being

made

playing the lead next to
newest picture now
at the western Fox studios.
is

gp

in Bill's

J. D. Hampton, formerly business manager
at the Thomas Ince studio, has become associated with Paralta In the earns capacity.

XXL

Mash notes are no novelty to Darrell Fees,
Triangle leading man, but the kind of a mash
note he received this week Is. It was a beautiful two carat diamond ring In a most unique
was postmarket Chicago and simply
'From an admirer."

MARGUERITE CLARK

setting,

said:

Soon the newe columns will break with n
scandal so choice as to make even the
most calloused ear prick up, because It has to
do with one known in the picture world. Yet
was all brought about Innocently. The
It
man and the woman sat In n restaurant
chatting, when suddenly a telegram waa produced. The woman's second husband, who had
left her eleven years before, together with
$50,000 belonging to her, had sent the wire.
She fainted dead away. It bide fair to make
an interesting story when aired in the courts.

••••••

inHich Man., Poor Man,"

bit of

Raymond Hatton intends Investing his savings in a Silver Lake site on which he will
erect a beautiful residence.
Harry G. Oliver will be the technical man
at the Rolin studio, to take the place of Al
Griffin,

who

goes to Spokane.

Harry Pollard
letics at

is

going In strong for ath-

!•

•

GHARLEtS
RAY
Playing tin©
Game'

in.'

billie:
in.
I

burke

Lots GotdL Divorce"

DOROTHY DALT ON
inl Ttf

r ant Fear'"

the L. A. A. C.

George Chase, Triangle player. Is coaching
a group of Hollywood youngstors, who will
shortly present "Little Women" at a benefit
which is being fostered by several women who
are prominent in patriotic work.

Harry A. Sherman, head of the recently
organized Sherman Pictures, has returned
from Arizona, where the Dustln Farnum company

is

working on

its first picture.

Fred Miller, of the Miller theatre Interests,
accompanied by Harry Leonard, has returned
from San Francisco, where he went to look
after matters connected with the Miller theatre, which will be completed shortly.

The Superba press

department

has one-

sheet posters with the head of the Kaiser
scattered about the town, bearing the la-

FAMOUS PLAYERS -LASKY CORPORATION
<T«W YORIO

•

J

w

—

-
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A WRITER A REEL
novel stunt in scenario writing is
being attempted by the World Film
staff,

which consists of

six.

A

Davenport,

is

an odd circumstance that

10.

regular

to J. & J. Allen of Toronto the leases
of the theatres formerly playing vaudeville at London, Ont. (Majestic) and
Hamilton (Temple). The theatres will

The Brown
Syracuse, April

circuit

high-salaried stars is absolutely unnecessary, and gives as his reason for
such a statement that Anita Stewart
and others have come to the front on
the screen without a reputation and
have made good.

of the fair sex.
There are six women scenarioists
Jeannie MacPherson, Frances Marion,
Marion Fairfax, Elizabeth Kennedy,
Margaret Turnbull and Beulah Marie

Dix.

playing

its

10.

Robert North, representing the Triis here on a "scouting* trip for
cheaper movie stars. North is quoted
as saying that "movie stars may be
found in Syracuse in large numbers."
He contends that the large expense of

Toronto, April

4

ail

is

vaudeville in Hamilton at the Lyric

angle,

Players-Lasky studio in Hollywood are

"PEG"

Montreal, April 10.
The Canadian Circuit, of which Clark
Brown is general manager, has sold

continue with pictures.

SCOUTING FOR FILM STARS.

Famous

scenario writers at the

April

(Received from Variety's
correspondent at Davenport.)

writing the titles.
In the writing of serial stories and
novels a similar combined co-authorship has been attempted, but never was
successful, which is the reason for interest as to the outcome of the experiment in the World plant
It

la.,

Monday a man at the American yelling and rushing down the centre aisle
fired two shots at the picture of the
Kaiser in 'The Beast of Berlin," leaving two holes through the body on the
film. His arrest followed.

five-reel

picture is* to be turned out, each writing the feenario for one reel, while
Charles S. Sarver, the scenario editor,
will "free lance" supervising the whole,
preserving the 'continuity and also

the

TWO SOLD IN CANADA.

SHOT "BEAST OF BERLIN."

A

The Allen

Bros.,

one

10.

owners of the Allen,
motion picture

of the leading
houses, have bought

the

Beaver,

in

West Toronto.
The proposed plan of releasta* a largo
number of reissues of Ptckford, Hart, Fairbanks and other Paramount state which was
to have boon done this aortas, has been abannest fall, by waJeh time too
Triangle roiaooos of Halt, lalrSaahn, ffesaen

doned until

and Talmadge, recently sold via the state
rights plan, will have boon pretty well ex-

;0olctwyn^]g>icturcs;
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MAT GO TO COURT.

The Oliver Morosco

office

Monday

sent to the daily papers an announcement the picture rights to "Peg o' My
Heart" had been disposed of to Louis
B.

Mayer.

This innocent little announcement of
the sale of the picture rights to a successful play gives no indication of what
nill probably eventuate into a bitterly
contested lawsuit.
When Morosco first produced the
play Laurette Taylor, wife of the author, J. Hartley Manner*, starred in it.
dispute arose between the author
and the producer as to the right of the
producer to send out additional com-

A

panies in the piece. An arrangement
was arrived at whereby Manners was
given the exclusive English rights to
the piece in consideration of permitting Manners to release Miss Taylor
from her contract with Morosco and
permitting Morosco to send out as
many companies as he wished to tour
the United States. This agreement,
according to the Manners interpretation,
terminates in September and
Manners has stated he owns the. picture rights to "Peg" that he considered them worth $1,000,000 including
the services of his wife in the name

—

part.
It is understood Mayer's contract
with Morosco for the film rights to
'•Peg" includes those of 'The Brat"
and "Upstairs afld Down" and that it
calls for the payment of something
like $100,000. The papers were being

drawn early this week but, despite the
premature announcement of the sale,
had not been signed up to Wednesday.
If the deal is concluded Mayer will
have consummated it with the full
knowledge of the Manners claim, but
has been assured by thre% lawyers that

Morosco

is

within his legal rights in

"Peg" for pictures.
»
generally understood Mayer is
purchasing "Peg" for the use of Anita
Stewart, whom he put under contract
selling
It

is

some time ago, but who was enjoined
by Vitagraph from appearing under
any other management until she fulfilled her contract with it.
'

Vitagraph's injunction

was sustained

by a decision handed down a fortnight
age and Miss Stewart's Vita contract
has about 20 more weeks to run.- She
had the alternative of laying off until
the expiration of the agreement or returning to its employ. She reported to
Vita for employment last week and this
move was evidently unexpected for
Miss Stewart was informed Vitagraph
could not make ready for her in less
than four weeks. As a consequence
she is on its payroll at something like
$2,200 a week meanwhile.

She Solved the Mystery!

DIVORCE IMPENDING.
A more or less prominent film
who

by step this sorely girl tracked down Uss most skilful bank
STEP
robber in the country. Gto by duo sho drew closer and closer
i

so her quarry. And then—the looked into the eyes of her
own rather. Was he guilty? Would his crime cause her to lose
her ha nd some sweetheart ? No one can erer guess until he sees

}

stage, is about to institute proceedings
for divorce against her husband, at
present playing in the vicinity of Times
square in a highly successful play by
a prominent author.
This is the second matrimonial
venture of the screen star, her first
husband having been a manager of

some

note.

:

inTHE
by lrvirt
Here

MARSH
FACE
THE DARK

b

S.

Cobb

IN

Directed by Hobart Henley

a production with all of the auahry and beauty of " The
Man "—but a more unusual, gripping;, dramatic thorns.

Cinderella

It is just the land of picture exhibitors are always insistmf their
audiences want. Released everywhere April 21.
/

GOLDwYN PICTURES CODPOMT10N
Samuel Goldfish.

*v»/iv«ni

16 East 4-2*/ Street

Edoab Sblwtm

V>r* P\

— dm f
i

New York City

star,

attained fame via the legitimate

INCORPORATIONS.
Carlos Film Corp., Manhattan:

$250,-

Carlos, A. B. Samuelson, K.
Croker, Jr., 881 Madlaon Ave., New York.
000;

A.

New Jersey Charters.
Famous Players-Lasky Corp.* Jersey
$10,000; John R. Turner, H. A.
Black, A. F. McCabe, Jersey City, N. J.
Kiss Bnrsjler Corp., Manhattan, theatricals, $6,000; O. F. O'Nell, P. J. Dubois.
J. J. Collins, 120 Broadway. New York.
A Stitch %m Tim*. Manhattan, hotels,
restaurants and theatres, $6,000; N. D.
Smith, O. D. Bailey, F. 8. Mordaunt. 610
W. 111th 8t., New York.
Pouajhkeepele Photoplay Corp., PouRhkeepsle, $160,000; J. B. Van I>e Water. L.
P. Farrlnrton, C. W. H. Arnold, Bough
keepsie, New York.
City,

"The Million Dollar Dollies," starring th«
Dolly SlsterH, hn« bri'n acquired by Screen
Clinics. Inc., and will be distributed by
Metro.

,

:
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That Pathe

5.

Florence Brockwell really plays a
double role in "The Devil's Wheel." As
the young daughter of the Marquis
Montforte, who has perfected a system
to beat the roulette wheel, she is not
at home nor will she ever be in that
character. But after being kidnapped
by her father's assassin, and in turn

kidnapped from him by "The Stag," the
big chief of the Paris apaches, Miss
Brockwell does exceptionally well as
"The Wildcat." The story holds and
the action interests.
William Scott,
who plays the Stag, is responsible,
however, for the sob part of the
picture. His handling of the apache
character is masterful. A crude idea
or error is to have the girl who has
been a wife and the most-talked of
gambler in Paris return to her home
after an operation (which has returned
her mind), the same girl she was when
she was kidnapped, her hair still down
her back, not a day older. Miss Brockwell has only one opportunity to display wardrobe, and in the casino scenes
she did that justice. She wears a short
brocade wrap trimmed with bands of
fox over a stunning lace and net encrusted with jet and brilliants.
•

I

saw The Fowlers, known out here

as "the Castles of the West," dance at

Baron Longs' Tavern, and was struck
with their vivacious changing expressions and a saucy toss of the young
woman's head, which should put these
dancers over to a big success on their
arrival in the, east, whither they are
going I believe in a short time.
«

There have been decidedly

conflict-

opinions voiced here, both by
critics and the public, regarding "The
Whispering Chorus."
There is no
doubt as to the progressiveness of the
idea or the novelty of a man being
electrocuted for his own murder. The
lack of comedy, however (even one
cheerful thought), and the disgust of
every healthy mind for a weakling ot
the sort portrayed by the principal
man so cleverly kills all sympathetic
ing

feeling.

Mabel Normand's Patsy, the copy
from her best in "The Floor
She looks so attractive, however, in one outfit it's worth while sit-

girl, is far

Below."

ting through the picture to see it, a
dark-colored coat dress, fashioned to
close at the neck with a buster collar
and bow tie. Either side of the straight
coat front, which falls to just below
the hips, is trimmed with buttons, and
the coat separates fan-like, showing a
light satin vest (the length of the
packet) belted in with the dark maThe skirt was plain and very
terial.
narrow. It is quite the most striking
suit or coat dress I have seen in
pictures this season.

"Woman and the Law" might reap
reward on its photography
and the story itself, but it's a pretty

a suitable

crude

way

of pulling

at

the

heart-

muchly punished
shrinks from publicity

strings of a refined,

woman, who

and the terror of losing her baby's
love. The insinuation is so broad that
Mrs. Jack De Saullcs is playing the
leading role Fox should be restrained
from using the intimation in the billing.
Two women essay the role of the South
American woman the one who plays

—

the "wife"

is

sufficiently clever to de-

Peggy Hopkins
as the adventuress wears some splendid fur trimmed suits and pretty negligees. There is not much left for the
imagination in the scene where the
husband calls on his mistress.

mand proper

A

featuring.

move was made by the
Players-Lasky when they

clever

Famous

solved the problem of ineffective screen

dressing by engaging that live little
woman, Alpheretta Hoffman, at designer, and put her at the head of a
fully equipped dressmaking department
at the studio. A smart dresser herself,
she knows the value of appropriate
gowning. Miss Hoffman goes to New
York every three months to keep in
touch with the latest of the famous
couturiere. I had the pleasure of viewing some of the sets of the new picture
as the scenes were being photographed
and noted many particularly praise-

worthy

effects.

Louise Glaum and her wonderfully
Reginald Barker, discussed the value of constructive criticism and the error of too closely adhering to types. Acknowledging the
necessity of specializing in one's work,
for no one short of a rare genius can
reach great heights shouldering the
curse of versatility, a type has to be
embellished, shaded or lighted up in
each picture to hold interest.
Miss
Glaum is an apple-faced little woman
with a world of interest, sentiment and
perseverance looking out of her big
round eyes. She candidly told of how
a newspaper criticism had halted her
trend to freakishness in gowns. Said
she looked herself over and suddenly
realized that for months she had made
a runaway freakish note become the
paramount issue of her gowning making them clash instead of blend with
their surroundings.
Miss Glaum was
efficient director,

—

one of the first film stars to experiment with green makeup around the
eyes, which accounts for some of the
soft lights brought out by her camera
man.

last

week when there was an

offer

made

to producers to take over the
list of stars at the prices they
are receiving from that company.
There were no takers among those to
whom the stars were offered.
The Pathe list at present includes
Fra
i£J£ccn * n ' at I2 *7*; Fannie Ward,
at $2,500: Bessie Love, at $2,000, and

Pathe

Sf yant Washburn, at $1,000 weekly.
Gladys Hulette was one of the list until
about a month ago, when her contract
ended. The Keenan, Ward and Love
contracts have about six months each
to continue. Washburn, it is believed,
will not continue that

long under his
present contract.
Several weeks ago there was a story
that Pathe intended to discontinue
with stars and devote its production
activities entirely to the turning out
of serials and the new weekly. Feature productions, however, will be released by the company, but they will
be made by outside producers and
handled through the releasing service
on a percentage basis.
The Pathe people will finance producers of reputation in the making of
productions, a system in vogue by
Pathe prior tP the time it entered the

producing field.
Late last week

it was stated that
there was a possibility that some of
the present Pathe stars would continue under the Pathe banner, but
would make their own productions on
capital furnished by Pathe as an advance on its share of the profits from
the pictures. This was not definite in
the case of anv one of the stars.
The reason for Pathe taking up the
making of feature productions with

known

Another novelty now being directed
by Cecil de Mille, from the book by
David Graham Phillips, is to be called
"Old Wives for New." Mr. de Mille
to be greatly assisted in this production by the costuming of the characters by Alpheretta Hoffman, head
of the designing department of the
F. P. L. Co.
Mr. de Mille banks on
the punch of the gowns to put the
character types over. The theme calls
attention of the careless passe wives
to the types of women who appeal
and manage their straying better
halves. The smart little woman who
has been "set up" in a Fifth avenue
shop, the stage celebrity, the baby doll
and the adventuress or "vamp" will all
be there temperamentally, or seductively gowned, as the case may call for.
The humorous side is to be developed,
and the story itself sounds interesting.
Neglected wives should flock to this
picture, and. if they have any sense at
all, take a lesson from the attractive
little hussies who make them a back
number in the book of life.
is

With

"saloon

closing" order
first knell for the hopeful
"wets" here, theatrical managers suddenly awakened to renewed activity in
the way of competition and if the
amusement-loving public cannot have
wine they are going to have plenty of
"woman and song." There is much
rivalry in town this week in the way
of revues
Gertrude Hoffmann at the Orpheum;
Billy King's "Wild Women" in "Exploits in Africa," and the Denishawn
Dancers at the Pantages: 'The International Pevue" at the Burbank, and

the
striking the

"Marcele" billed as

Comedy"

to leave the field of

is

feature production to ether manufacturers in the future was substantiated

BY •PATST SMITH
Los Angeles, April

MUSIC ROYALTY DECISION.

PATHE "FARMING" STARS.

AMONG THE WOMEN

at

a

"Dainty Musical

the Hippodrome, to say

nothing of the cabaret revues in town.
The Pantages management has long
evinced a weakness for "girl acts,"
featuring one most every week, but
have now put forward their strongest
card, in view of the Hoffmann opening Miss Hoffmann is billed like a
cirrus by the Orpheum people. No one
else on the splendid program has a
line of the billboards.

stars was an endeavor on its
part ot break in "on Broadway" at
one of the three big film houses with
its' product.
Pathe at present has no

New York for a week's run.
The only theatre where the Pathe productions are shown in the Times
place in

Square section is at the New York,
where they get a day's run.
Pathe has, either on its shelves, or
practicaly completed at one or the
other

of

its

producing

companies'

studios, a supply of features for the
next six months. Among these are

Fannie Ward in "The Yellow Ticket,"
"A Japanese Nightingale" and The
Narrow Path"; Frank Keenan in The
Bells" and "More Trouble"; Bryant

Washburn

in

The

Range

Rider."

and Ko" and "In Wrong";
Bessie Love in "A Little Sister of
Everybody," "How Could You, Caroline" and "Carolyn of the Corners";
Irene Castle in The First Law" and
"The Girl from Bohemia"; Gladys
Hale
in
Creighton
and
Hulette
"Annexing Bill." "For Sale" and
"Waifs"; Baby Marie Osborn in "Dolly
Does Her Bit." The Soul of a Child"
and The Evidence."
"Kidder

expected this list will be
augmented by the taking over of
productions and a realignbig
several
ment of its affiliated producing comIt

is

panies.

Pathe

is

arranging to bring out a

number of big war pictures within the
near future. The Pathe camera experts
have been on the battlefronts within
the past year.

Tis understod that several foreign
makers are endeavoring to bring
over some views of the recent "drive"
although none have yet been
France,
in
O. K.'d by the U. S. The British and
French Governments have sanctioned
the taking f day and night scenes by
cameramen designated as "governmental photographers."
Pathe has negatives in its New York

film

offices of

some big

battle scenes.

Paramount Is installing a larger and more
equipped projection room at Its
The present room Is
Fifth Avenue offices.
too small and has hut one machine. The new
one will be modern ,ln all particulars.
completely

!

Justice Goff, in the
last

week denied

Supreme Court

a motion brought by

the

174th Street and Nicholas Avenue Amusement Co. to restrain Max-

&

well
Co. from exacting a license
fee as a condition precedent to play-

ing any of the musical compositions
of the defendants, and from performing any act or acts whatsoever
n
concert, which would prevent the playing by the plaintiff and others similarly
situated of any of the musical compositions of the defendants desired to
be played by them.
The decision is a victory for the
American
Society
of
Composers,
Authors and Publishers in its campaign to exact a fee for the public
playing of any of its members' copyrighted compositions.
Justice Goff
ruled as follows:
i

Plaintiff is a domestic corporation
enraged
In .fonductlnc a moving picture theatre
|Moe
dally exhibitions of moving pictures to
the
general public. Such moving picture* are dis-

played while musical numbers are rendered by
musicians employed by plaintiff. The defendT
n
iftty of Composers, Authors
OSi
J£fi
l?* .?°?
n
Pub, ,ber
* •a association composed
J ?.L
?i
entirely
of authors, composers and publishers
or musical works of various description.
Its

purpose, among others. Is to protect the rights
of authors and composers in their musical
productions, and, If necessary, to procure legal
protection of such rights. The assoclatlon/by
consent of Its members, grants to any moving
picure operator, or to any proprietor of a public entertainment permission to
play all ths
musical compositions of all of Its members for
a fee graduated according to the seating
capacity of the place of entertainment
The
musical productions of the Individual member
of the association are protected by copyright
When a place of amusement publicly renders
» n 7 composition of any member of the association without permission, Obtained through
payment of the fee to the association or by
consent of the author, a notification of Infringement of copyright is sent to the proprietor of such place. If no attention be paid
to the notification an attorney employed
by
the association takes legal action, with the
author of the composition so publicly played
as plaintiff against the person producing It
as defendant for the Infringement of copyright The author may permit, on any terms
satisfactory to himself, any person to play any
or all of his Individual compositions Irrespective of any action of the association.
The
permit or license Issued by the association
grants the right to play all the compositions
of all its members.
The association does not
control the production of printed music or Its
distribution or determine Its market price.
Plaintiff alleges that a custom of muslo publishers has existed of distributing printed
copies of musical compositions to orchestras to
have the composition rendered and to obtain
the
advertising
from rendition.
Plaintiff
alleges an understanding between authors, publishers and composers prior to the formation
of the defendant association that the purchase
of copies of the printed music entitled them to
be rendered In the place of business of the
plaintiff or others similarly situated without
further cost or expense. Plaintiff alleges that
there are more than fifty thousand places In
tho United 8tates used for public accommodation where popular music Is rendered Incidental to the business conducted, and that the
amount sought to be collected by the defendant
association exceeds the sum of two million
dollars annually.
It also alleges that the intent of actions Instituted In the United States
courts Is to compel thousands of moving picture theatres In the United States to pay the
license fee to the defendant association and
that threats of other suits than those pending
have been made to proprietors of moving picture theatres and other plaoes of amusement
From this alleged coercion plaintiff appeals for

Injunctive relief.
After considering the argument of counsel and their briefs I am of the
opinion that the defendant association Is exercising only Its lawful rlghta. It existed before
the Incorporation of the plaintiff and was
engaged in the same general work before the
plaintiff's existence.
The association Is formed
for lawful purposes, and I find no exercise of
any coercion. The Institution of legal actions
by individual members of the association for
violation of copyright Is Justified for the protection of Income from their music.
Plaintiff
wishes to use the product of the authors' labor,
Ignoring copyright, free of any charge whatever except the actual purchase price of the
There Is no restraint
printed musical score.
of trade through any act of the association.
Plaintiff may use any music not the property
of the members of the association without
objection by the association. The only restraint
on plaintiff Is the possible right of the authors
or owners of such music to prevent Its use.
The moving picture exhibitors have spent thousands of dollars advertising music which may
be used by orchestras Irrespective of the wishes
of the defendant association or Its Individual
members.
The fact that the music of the
authors, who are members of the association,
Is popular and
In demand presents just so
much more reason why it should be protected
and Its unauthorized use at public entertainment given for profit prevented. Practically
the exhibitors of moving pictures seek to obtain
by Injunction the right to publicly perform
copyrighted musical compositions for profit
without the consent of the holder of copyright

and without compensation

to him.
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MUST PAY FILM FOOTAGE TAX
DESPITE LAXITY IN RETURNS
Internal

Revenue Department

in

Emphatic Definition Makes

Must Make Returns on

All Films
Clear Picture Industry
New
Regulation
on
Sold or Released Promptly.
Anticipated.
Registration
of Theatrical
Phases Explained.
Tn the rush attendant to the filing
of personal income tax returns and
the many angled interpretations of
the war tax law, the commodities tax,
which takes in the footage tax on film,
appears to have been shoved to one
side.
The footage tax is one of the
most vital to the picture industry, for
it means the payment to the Internal
Revenue Department of a vast amount.
Although "the commodities tax became
operative Oct. 4, 1917, there has been
a shortage of forms on which to make
returns accompanying p^ments, and it
is
claimed that only lately have
the forms have become available.
In the meantime film producers have
allowed the tax to accumulate, so that
there
is
now due the Govern-

ment

heavy

assessments

As the failure
pay each month carries a
quarters.

in

to
fine

many
and
and the

file

liability to imprisonment, film people
will do well to catch up with the

for the Commissioner of
Revenue takes the stand that
absence of the forms (Form No. 728)
is no excuse for delay.
These returns
could have been made out on ordinary
letterheads and payments made, as has
been done in many cases. How the
tax mounts up can readily be seen
from the payment by a single film
producing firm, which turned in $4,000
for the month of February alone, and
collector,

Internal

the firm in question is a new one, not
yet going at its maximum.
It looks certain that a new regulation on registration will be framed,
calling for every firm and individual
selling films to register with collector
along the same lines as provided in
the new theatrical admission regulations
as
published last week by

Variety.

Footage taxes are due and payable
each month, the payments being made
at the time of the return.
Payments
must be made by the end of the suc-

ceeding month covering the return.
Thus taxes for March must be paid by
Failure to tile a return incurs
liability of $1,000 fine and imprisonment for not more than one year.
Failure to pay within the prescribed
time incurs a penalty of 5 per cent.
of the amount of the tax, plus interest
at 1 per cent, per month, such penalty
being added to the tax when paid.
There are three footage taxes. One
is on raw stock, the tax being onequarter cent per foot on negative film,
which is paid when the stock is bought
(from Eastman). The other two taxes
are on positive films or finished pictures. When a producer takes a print
from the laboratory the price he pays
includes one-quarter cent per foot tax,
that being the normal tax antedating
Thus when a
the war income tax.
producer buys negative stock and
finished prints he at the same time
pays two of the footage taxes and
the Eastman Co. and the laboratories
turn over those taxes to the collector.
But when a producer disposes of
the positive prints, either by sale or
release, the second tax of one-half
on positive prints
cent
per foot
becomes due. This is the heaviest tax
of the three, and the one which nets
It is
the collector the largest sum.
the so-called footage tax as far as the
the
is
it
and
producer it concerned,

April

30.

only one of the three that he has to
account for and pay directly to the
collector.

Positive prints do not become taxable under the one-half cent per foot
until
they leave the
shelves of the producer. The latter
thousands
of feet of
may have many
positive film printed and then hold the
pictures, but the minute the pictures
are released or sold, the tax operates,
and must be paid before the end of
the succeeding month.

AIRDOMES FIGURING LIGHT.

NO FIVE-YEAR AGREEMENT.

organizations
distributing
Film
everywhere report a general feeling
of uneasiness on the part of airdome

Asked about a report that Paramount
had abandoned an alleged plan to sign

exhibitors with regard to the price of
service for the coming summer, due to
the setting forward of the clocks in
the government's daylight saving plan.
They are loath to contract for service for the summer at what would ordinarily be normal prices, fearing with
the new order of things they will only
be able to secure one full house nightly
in the open air during the heated term,
as against one and a half to twt> average audiences with the additional hour
of darkness.
There will probably have to be a readjustment of service prices to meet
this condition.

ESSANAVS CHEAP

classification

The producing firm is held responsible for the tax, and not the releasing concern, or the one who buys from
the producer. It is probable that producing companies will make arrangement with the releasing agency to
halve the expense of the footage tax.
and in some cases shoulder most ot
it.
At present many producers have
the tax to pay without such sharing,
since their contracts with the releasing companies began prior to the passage of the income tax law, and hence
there is no provision for sharing the
tax unless the releaser voluntarily
agrees to do so.
It has been pointed out that various
persons may order prints from laboratories, and since they have no established business address or office (as is
the case with some of the smaller
independents) that they could dodge
the footage tax; but there is a check
against that, for all laboratories must
make a report to the collector of work
turned out and for whom. This record
will be checked against returns made,
and evaders are bound to be caught.
Such evasions will very likely be

fmnishable with imprisonment. The
aboratory reports will also be used
to check against the returns of the
producing firms.

Charles F. Pope, the partner of
Chester Beecroft in the Trinity Trading Corporation, a company exporting
taken into
to Europe, was
films
custody by the authorities twice Saturday. Late Friday night Beecroft tried
to arrest Pope at the Van Cortland
Hotel, where he was supposed to be
in the apartment of the daughter of
a

well-known

operatic

impressario.

The young woman created a scene, and
this, it is alleged by the police officer,
gave Pope an opportunity to escape.
Saturday morning Pope surrendered
himself at the office of the district
attorney and was arrested on the
warrant issued on the strength of the
Grand Jury indictment for grand_ larceny. He was later released in $2,000
by
bail, to be arrested later Saturday
Sheriff Murphy on a body warrant and
taken to Ludlow Street Jail.
Pope, so Beecroft alleges, converted
the funds of the corporation, and
while the arrests were made on the
the
specific charge of stealing $1,750,

complainant states that approximately
passed through the hands of
Pope, and no accounting has been made

$3,900

of the

money.

HIT.

of the Essanay feature releases
the near future, in which Taylor

Holmes

will undoubtedly be starred,
be the James Montgomery farce,
'The Aviator."
There is a guestion whether the film
producers will be entitled to title it
"Going Up" after the big Cohan &
Harris musical hit now running in New
York, which is a musical version of
"The Aviator." Cohan & Harris and
the author think the film people have
not got the right to call tnejnece by
will

musical comedy title. The film
producers seem to think otherwise.
is now at a standstill, but
there seems to be a likelihood of legal
the

The case

action on the part of the theatrical

producers should the Essanay decide to
call their production "Going Up."
Not having an idea of the picture
values of plays, Montgomery
accepted $700, less the regular agent's
brokerage of 10 per cent., on a contract which he alleges was an inner
The
office sale for the film rights.
agent bought the rights for his own
corporation, and immediately afterward disposed of them to the film
company for $2,000. This came to light
when Montgomery was offered less
than $1,000 a half an hour later by
the agent's partner for the film rights
of "Ready Money," and thinking that
things were coming too fast stalled,
took the contract to his attorney, who,
over the phone, obtained $3,500 for the
film rights to the piece from the
Famous Players.
right

STRAND BUYS CHAPLIN FILMS.

BEECROFT CHARGES POPE.

San Francisco, April

10.

of the largest deals in local mopicture history was successfully
terminated here this week when the
Strand purchased the rights of the first
eight Chaplin pictures from Ackerman
& Harris, of the Hippodrome Circuit,
for $24,800. The deal was arranged by
E. M. Asher of the Turner & Dahnken Company. Two months ago A. &
H. bought the rights to the pictures
for $20,000 and the supposition was that
they were to be shown at the Hippodrome. By the terms of the new deal
they receive a bonus of $600 per picture.

One

tion

Universalis press department

is

once

more growing desperate and resorting
manufacturing "important news.
Every once in a while Universal
writes a letter or sends a wire to some
important person, like the ex-Czar of
Russia or Theodore Roosevelt, asking
'

if
the
individual
will consider
a
proposition to pose in pictures, and
then promptly sends out, through its
press department, a series of articles
detailing the "negotiations," thereby
securing the publicity at the cost of
a few postage stamps.
The most recent ''publicity drive" of
this sort was perpetrated a fortnight
ago, when there was published In
Munsey's an article on pictures by
David Belasco. Immediately a letter
was posted to Mr. Belasco, asking him
to produce a picture at Universal City.

The communication was acknowledged
by the legitimate manager's secretary,
thanking Universal for the offer, add-,
ing that Mr. Belasco was busy at rehearsals.
Some one representing himself as a
member of the press department of
Universal then called up the Belasco
office and asked permission to send out
an announcement that "negotiations"

were

on

between

Universal

and

Belasco.
Notwithstanding the fact
that this was refused the film people
sent out a lengthy press yarn, stating
that a deal was pending. Having been
successful in "planting" the yarn and
finding that Belasco would not even
dignify them by issuing a denial, the
Universal press department felt emboldened to send out a "follow-up"
story of three tvnewritten pages, which
starts off as follows:

"The announcement made

last

week

that Carl Laemmte, president of Universal Film Co.. has opened negotiations with David Belasco, Wizard of
the Stage/ to produce a picture at
Universal City has created a furore
not only in picture circles, but along

Broadway and wherever exponents of
the 'legitimate' congregate."
Inquiry at the Belasco offices elicited
the above facts and also that the
manager-producer has had at various
times, quite naturally, offers from the
most important picture concerns to

produce

for

them

and

has

always

refused.

"Under

these

circumstances,*^ said

WANTED GERMAN CAPITAL

Mr. Belasco's renresentative. "it is not
likelv that Mr. Belasco would seriously

Los Angeles, April 10.
of former German Ambassador BernstorfT has been mentioned in the trial of Robert Goldstein
over the picture production, "The
Spirit of 76." It is claimed the German official and several coast consuls
were interested in the film.
Several actors have testified efforts
were made by the producers to have
Germans back the picture financially.
The case is expected to close this

consider for a single moment a proposal from a picture concern of Universal^ standing."

The name

week.

JULIAN ELTINGE
THE FAMOUS IMPERSONATOR

f the

ANOTHER UNIVERSAL "DRIVE."
to "pipe dreams" in a frantic endeavor
to
secure sensational publicity by

One
in

up exhibitors for service tor a period
of five years, an official of that organization stated that Paramount never
really had the idea under serious consideration. He said:
"The proposition was submitted to
us by a number of important exhibitors, but we did not deem it feasible as
it is manifestly impossible to compute
the cost of service for so long a term,
owing to the rapidly changing conditions in the industry."

teree* wkat k*

tu to the stag*

W00LW0RTH DENIES
E. A. Cochran,

IT.

superintendent^ the

Co., denies the
report F. W. Woolworth,
building, has
Woolworth
owner of the
received an offer of $60,000 per annum
from some promoter if he will erect a
Torture theatre in the courtyard of the
Woolworth building. He says:

Broadway Park Place

published

"Mr. Woolworth has no idea whatever of erecting a motion picture thea-

any part of the Woolworth
in
building and, what is more. there is
not the space available in this building
for such a purpose. The court of the
building is so located it would be impossible to provide an exit from same
into the main lobby or into Park place.
tre

—
'"
.
.

MOVING PICTURE DEPARTMENT PAGES

THREE CONCERNS INTERESTED
IN LATEST PICTURE ALLIANCE
Metro and Gbldwyn Mentioned. Principal New Point,
Weekly Income for Producers Under Usual Sharing
Terms with Distributors. Famous PlayersLasky Indirectly Concerned.

Select,

Another distribution

alliance

is

in

process of organization, taking in but
three concerns and along lines some-

what

different

much discussed
The trio of
tions

the

previous,

FILMS TO

plan.

distributing organizahas been holding conor rather the heads thereof

which

ferences

— are

from

—

(Sclznick),
Goldwyn
Metro (Rowland).
proposed plan has met with

Select

(Goldfish) and

The
their

approval,

but

there

remains

a

number of contractual obligations to
overcome before any deal can be consummated. One of the obstacles, for
instance, is the financial relations existing between Selznick and Famous
Playcrs-Lasky, more or less actively

opposed to Goldwyn, and generally
understood to be inimical to Metro.
Whether Adolph Zukor. head of Famous Players-Lasky, with which Select
is closely allied, would consent to the
union in business (Metro and Goldwyn) will be determined later.
The plan of syndicating the bookings
of the aforementioned concerns as
tentatively laid out is for each of the
trio to release 26 pictures a year, making the combination of 78 a year, or
At
three releases every two weeks.
the present time Select is releasing
about 36 and Metro approximately the
same number, with Goldwyn finding it
necessary to purchase outside productions to keep pace with its contracts
for 26.

This plan would place Select and
Metro in the position of disposing of
non-drawing— or loss profitable
its
stars and confine themselves to the
concentration of effort on exploiting
the big winners.
The big talking point of the proposed alliance— the thing that appeals
most strongly to the three concerns- —
is that their pictures will he handled
by one set of exchanges at the usual
65-35 arrangement, which would materially rcducf" the cost of overhead:
but instead of waiting the usual six
months to receive the income irom the
sale of their pictures settlements are
to be made wceklv. not only to tinproducers whose pictures are handled,
hut the profits of the distributing corporation, less a nominal sinking fund
to cover current expenses.

By

this

whose features are handled would be
receipt of weekly returns, enabling
them to proceed with new productions.
in

arrangement

producers

Activities

SHOW

around

WORK.
New York

U. S.
the

War

Film Propaganda
Committee, headed by Jules Brulatour,
of

offices

the

show that the allied countries are fast
being supplied with pictures, whereby
the soldiers and civilian population
overseas are being shown just what
the United States is accomplishing in

way of war preparation.
The return of George Mooser, who
has been in Mexico representing the
war film propagandists movement, is
the

expected within the next few weeks,
with Mooser to take up a new territory for the work. Mooser has been
in Mexico City much of the time since
leaving the States.
Word is being regularly received
from George Marion, head of the
Kalem company, who has been dividing his time in Italy, France and
Spain, having just returned to Madrid

from a successful trip to the Italian
and French battlefronts.

MANY OFFICIAL

FILMS.

past week there has been
the part of numerous
within the call of local
engage in some sort of
film propaganda for the Government.
The United States department having films under its supervision has
arranged for several war stories to be
filmed, with a number of subjects being
quietly worked out.
So far the films have done wonderfully well for the Liberty Loans, the
sale of war savings stamps and the
besides
contributions,
Cross
Red
assisiing the food conservation; and

Within the
rush on
players now
directors to
a

now comes an unusual
up

recruiting

through

effort to

different

speed

war

42

TO

FOOD CONSERVATION FILMS.

GRIFFITH'S NEXT.

Catherine Stuart has finished the
production of a number of new films,
staged unc^er her supervision, for the
United States Food Administration,
for the purpose of conserving food
throughout the country.
These films present such stars as
Marguerite Clark, Elsie Ferguson and
Mabel Normand, showing how to save
the various commodities most needed

Los Angeles, April 10.
Another great feature which promises
to rival "Hearts of the World" is to
be made for Artcraft by D. W. Griffith.
It will also be a war drama.
A sensational feature#vill be the appearance

by the Government at this time. The
ictures were produced free of cost to
the Government and will be released

1

following the present series of cartoons on the conservation of food, from
the Paramount-Br'ay studios.
Among the stars who are expected
io appear in these pictures are Mary
Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks, Charlie
Chaplin and William S. Hart. Their
distribution for the Food Administration is in the hands of the various news
weeklies, which include them in their
regular programs.

PICTURE HOME FOR SOLDIERS.
Los Angeles, April
Tfie

local

Chamber

of

10.

Commerce,

through its president, Oscar C. Mueller,
has approved a plan for founding the
Motion Picture Home for Convalescent
Soldiers,
to be
located
near Los
Angeles.

The

be one of those
offered by patriotic film people of the
west coast, and the hospital will be
built
and maintained from
funds
site selected will

collected from the motion picture folk
A meeting was held last week at
Hollywood to discuss a campaign for
raising $35,000 for this purpose. The
plan will be offered to the Government.
The plan has the co-operation and
approval of the Chamber of Commerce
of Los Angeles, the Red Cross, etc.

BOWES QUITS SELWYNS.
E. J. Bowes, husband of Margaret
Illington, who has been the general
manager and one of the executives of

Selwyn &

Co., resigned

Saturday, and

the future will devote all of his
attention t the Capitol theatre.
Bowes was one of the original promoters of the Capitol proposition, and
now that building operations are
getting under why he feels this proposition will require all of his time.
Associated with Bowes in the deal arev
the Messrs. Mcssmorc and Kendall.
When the house is completed Bowes
undoubtedly be the managing
will
director of the house, while the active
management will be in the hands of a
in

head of
contract.

staff,

A

already

publicity

placed under
has also

man

films.

been selected.

appears, according to preparation
bv the War Department, that there
will be mighty'few closed film theatres
this summer, according lo plans under

The present plan calls for the completion of the house by Jan. 15 next.
The program of feature pictures has
been chosen, and it is believed the
program selected will force several of
the bigger houses now in the Times
Square district to turn to the open
market for their product.

it

w:iv

in

Washington.

is in the making in New York
present a number of films to be
used for propagandist^ purposes.

There

at

SO

therein, probably in a prologue, of certain world-famed figures, including no
less a personage than Queen Alexandra of England, while the film will
also
show the Hon. David Lloyd

George,

Elizabeth

Asquith,

daughter

of the premier; Lady Diana Manners,
Little Elsie, the famous English beauty,
and others. Appearing also will be

some famous dwellings and estates of
royalty.
The story will have as its
central figure an independent love
story, with Lillian Gish, Robert Harron and George Fawcett playing the
roles.
The scenes will be
laid in England and France, also in
this country.
principal

Now

that Griffith's "Hearts of the
is "in" as far as the public is
will not be a breach of
it
confidence to state the producer was
afraid of how New York was going to
accept the film.
The Los Angeles reception did not
figure with him and he was on pins

World"

concerned

and needles all Thursday evening and
up to the Friday evening's performance
at the 44th Street. The Thursday evening crowd was an invited audience
culled from the social register for the
greater part and a number had little
realization of what a picture is. The
failure of the Thursday night audience
to take to the comedy or accept the
big battle scenes made the producer
was going to
the
picture
believe
"flivver" right on his hands.
But when the Friday night house
(the regular opening) saw the feature
and accorded it the approval that they
did he was certain he had a hit.

The Friday night and Saturday
matinee houses were papered to a certain extent, but Saturday night and
Sunday night there was capacity. Alex
Fischer obtained a stand in the store
adjoining the 44th Street theatre for
speculating and the crowds were paying 75 cents for the regular 25-ccnt
tickets

Saturday and Sunday.

Griffith's "Hearts of the World" is
p'aying to over $_' .000 a day at the 44th
Street theatre and gives every indication of being in for an extended engagement in New York. The ticket
speculators arc understood to have invested heavily and the management has
campaign
systematic
instituted
a
against them. As a result, a number
adoi" people who purchased seats at
vanced prices were refused admission
Monday night, leaving the "specs"
with a bunch of tickets on their hands

Harry Williams Leaves for Japan.
Los Angeles, April 10.
Harry Williams left last week f
Japan, where he intends direct in
pictures.

—
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WELCOME
HOME
Hello

lady's future.

.lot)

:

i
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tl.«

York
Splendid wardrobe.
'

a

(Vou

am
I
Jeee Wlllard.
responsible for Au
burndaJe.
Abe. too.

10,000
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"The Pint Size Pair

PAUL and MAE

LOT OF CROP

NOLAN

LAURIE

I

BUSHELS OF WHEAT

JOE

IS
different.

Last Half This

ALEEN

Week

(April 8),

MUSIC CUE: When

Proctor's Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

BRONSON

A new

I

PUNCH

Loew

Circuit.

The Original Arleys

IS HERE!
Help Cultirate the

Yon Now Hare Growing-

The only time
mother sees smiling faces at the
breakfast table is
when she looks
at the tooth paste
advertisements in
the newspapers.

SAMMEBWITZ^.w'y^*'

AUBREY
an*

E8TELLE

RICHE
Abreast the restless

and

ronlatleM ocean.
Having crossed the
cwiMHtor we are proud
possessor* of a large

Neptune Rex certificate which advises all
the sharks. ]>ollywoKR,
wa Berpcnta. etc.
that we have been
duly
Initiated
and
slimild we Tall overImard all courtesies
should Ik' accorded uh
by the dwellers of
the
sea.
We can
now consider our

"wi

-

aolnu"

i

and Booked Solid

Joseph Byron

Men

a p ported hy
Mia* Leslie Bingham

"JUST

A THIEF"

Written by Mr. ToCtem

(April

18)—Oreheam.

«

Detroit

SAXON
SATS
i

Sometimes Freddie says
swear words
I

I

I

FOR RENT
Delightful family residence consisting
of 6 rooms (all raid proof), fiat roof with
verandn capable of making up 5 beds,
stuble for two camels, giraffe, also ostrich and cut sheds and the usual offices.
Apply personally to A. K., 23 Kibitzer St.,
L. I. (uny time before sunrise).

FENTON

NEWELL
and

ELBA

MOST
"Hare

abundant

personality,
youth.
and get their material over In a delightful manner."
—"Sun." Lowell.

Man.

and

Foatarod

ALFREDa?
BLANCHE
STMPHONT

FRANK
LY

GIRLS, assisted
Ce.d.eter

and her

"GERANT"

FLO

EL

BRENDE

- BERT
In
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Waiting for Her"
Direction,

H.

BART McHUGB

DONNEL-

snd

NORMAN

JEFFERIEa.

THE MASCULINE HALF OF THE ACT OF

VINCENT
AND

CARTER
IN

"Polite

Nonsense"

A

combination

of class and
cleverness.

Traveling in our

own

BOX CAR
Next week starts oar
:10th

consecutive week for

Moss Empires.
England

U. B. O.
Hooked

until

KEITH'S,

week

of July

1st

at

CLEVELAND

ALEXANDER & FIELDS
THE HOBOS
Direction.

MORRIS & FEIL

i

Fontarin* the RAINBOW GIRL
In Novelty Dancea
Direction : Eastern, Peter Maakt Western*.
U. B. O.
C. W. Nelson.

MESSRS.

Dlrestloa,

BERT BYRON

st

set ssatf.

EDDIE ROSS

Bright Spots"

DOLLY GREY

I

BLACEFACR

-Two

.

sum

lost

whoa

Neil O'Brien Minstrels

Trying to saako a Uvlna*.

that

thlsk he's really vary
bad.
never talk that way
myself

I

GREEN

and

Your Goal?

Get

AND COMPANY
la

CORNALLA

in a serious family.
nntive recently converted by the mission of Hilly Sunday.
Also makes himself Kencrully useful.

sailors.

A NEWCOMER IN VAUDEVILLE

Next Weak

Doctor—

gas,

and

A snnkc charmer

turkev!
It

—More

KNAPP

A

their dressing
Into the
to see wliat It is nil
ABOUT, and they say. "lire, ih.it '.> h
tinlaiiKh." and >ou net
town, and find out that
or them has pulled It
or you. and It is

WINGS
GREAT
NEXT
ONE
AHEAD

caf

land In

first

I

MARK LEVY

BILL out of
ROOM, irid

Wouldn't

feet

WANTED

yon

ORIGINATE a corking Kood .,i,.
GETS a wonderful launli. tlmi
BRINGS the other hcIs on tin-

COLD

his

I

PAUUNB
SITUATION

BROTHERLY LOVE!
WHEN

Blossoms.

Where did Columbus

On

LBA-DER now

Our "Jokes":

of

PETE MACK

Says:

Amort

4%%

yoB

yield

Direction.

FRED DUPREZ

MAI

wives

will

WILLIE SOLAR

Eastern,

YATES A EARL

always reach me.

Here comes our

LOAN

3rd LIBERTY

Direction i

Western,

Donahue could dance.

Bank

in the

Younsstown, 0.
Jack Donahue met Jack Donahue, of Donahue and Stewart- -but Jack Donahue Is not
the dancer Jack Donahue le. If Jack Donahue could dance like Jack Donahue, Jack

Some

They

Barn ura and Bailey March 25th

"THE ODE"— By Blob Drlllig
The eoftive meffle on the dupes,
Csrumea the Jabe and crinka the worb.

the

of

THEATRICAL FOLIAGE

Direction,

JACK
TERRY

Some

Transplant

Opened With

WILTON

ELKS MINSTRELS

Government's Garden!

CHARLEY

CHALKOL1GIST

CORKED!

SPRING

PAUL

MARSHALL

LOUISVILLE

MARK LEVY

Direction.

AND

KEITH'S

WILLIAM DICK

act in "one" for next season.

EDWARD

WIPE

the

in the JAW,
"STRUTTER'S BALL."

play

WALTER

WEEMS

While an Agent's Conversation

and

Friars' Club will

OSWALD

JEFFER1E8

New Vera—ladef.

Revae,

T.

I

"Lawrence.
Kan*."'
famous Joe Howard.

MARIAN

Direction,

ALF.

Imaulne

can

refined
am. 1
Tin- men who made

HARKINS
NORMAN
RtlnawiiMr'i

(for

munle

of

perf'Tinance.

how

luaaont

JIM end

chain

-

'linn (to

i

—

there's

liars.

i-K

hi.

:i

djcIi

-You nothv we said nothing about the audi-

S

meases.

;,

I--.

1

of u harmonious engagement la the Boston theatre. Itooton. Maaa.
the stage crew, the orchestra, the iliNinnaii, and everybody connected with
the theatre, all Ixdong in Class Al of good fellowship.
1*.

I

_

li

ence

appeer-

Attrartlto

other accessories «o up to the sky.

Our Idea

re-

best

your career.

consider doing
my bit with the act
around New
while

Would

lli>\wi'

u
Understand
headed east vvitii

We had it all planned to send our youngest
daughter to Kun>|*j to study music; when the McNuts,
unite known to us. gave her a few rldoa around the
stage on one of thcJr bicycles and now she has
bicycle- ltux- wants to est and sleep on the wheel.
Looks like she's doomed to o|«en the show the rest
of her life.
We hone the pricvH ol handlebars and

and

biggest
vue of

!

The Cycling McXuts have blasted another youuR

A DELE

JA/ON

Featared

in PEPPLE A GREENWAXIPB
"ALL GIRL REVUE"
SWEENWALD

Paraeaaj Dlreytlea, M. L.
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HOW TO END CORNS

SAFE

HARSH
NSAFE

C E RTAI N

Way
Above are pictured
ways to treat corns.

DANGEROUS
TEMPORARY

U

three

Blue-jay is the most certain.
safe and gentle.

It is

Yet the unknowing ones exf)eriment with harsh, mussy
iquids or the dangerous razor.

for Ifbu

In 48 hours the medicated
saturated the corn
undermined it to its roots and

wax has
it

comes

—

ofT painlessly,

com-

pletely.

Nature responds quickly to
such a gentle, corrective treatment.

These two ways are temporary.

But Blue-jay is scientific.
The spot of medicated wax, discovered by a great chemist,
soothes while

it

works.

Hardly a corn can resist. Of
course once in a while there is
an old stubborn corn which requires a second or third application. But such are rare.

Place a Blue-jay Plaster on
your throbbing corn tonight.
Relief
felt

is

Blue-jay Plasters are made
& Black, the great
surgical dressing house.

by Bauer

Try a Blue-jay Plaster now.
Join the pain-free thousands
who rely on Blue-jay.
Once you know

Blue-jay,

never consent to have a
corn again, nor to coddle it
with temporary ways.
you'll

The cost is slight, the application simple.
Remember, we promise immediate relief ana a defenseless corn.

The soft
pain by re-

all

instant.

pad stops the

?

Blue-jay Plasters are sold by
druggists 25c per package.

—

Also Blue-jay Bunion Plas-

lieving the pressure.

ters.

Blue=jay
Corn

Plasters

Stop Pain Instantly—End Corns Completely
Large package 25c

at Druggists

Small package discontinued

BAUER & BLACK T

Makers

of Surgical Dressings, Etc.

Chicago and

New York

TEN CENTS
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VARIETY

HITS—GUARANTEED
WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER'S
Continual Successes
The attention of the show world

respectfully directed to the
consistent application of the Waterson, Berlin
Snyder system
of placing popular song hits on the music market.
is

&

While there always exists an element of chance perhaps on
the popularity of a song, there must be something besides "luck"
for a business establishment to repeatedly have current at all times
and under all circumstances popular song numbers of every description which the public applaud.

That has been the record of Waterson, Berlin & Snyder, the
Gibraltar of the Music Business the one firm a singing professional may depend upon for a number of any description, in an
emergency, or for an entire popular song routine for stage

—

purposes.

The songs you want you will find here. We h ave them. We
have had them in the past and we gave them to you. We have
them now and you can have them.
The songs you hear whistled, hummed, applauded and admired
are the Waterson, Berlin

&

Snyder songs.

The

singing artists are cordially invited to call at any of our
professional departments to have our long list of hits run over
for them.

WATERSON,

BERLIN

& SNYDER,

Inc.

Strand Theatre Building, New York
MAX WLNSLOW, Professional Manager
CHICAGO

FRANK CLARK
II

W. Randolph

St.

BOSTON
DOS RAMSAY
220

Trcmont St

PHILADELPHIA
IIKNNIIJ

CORMACK

Globe Theatre

Bldff.

ST.

PITTSBURGH

LOUTS

JOHN CONHAD
718

NaTarra Bid*.

JOS. H1LLEI1
405

Cameraphone Bid*.

SAN FRANCISCO
MORT HARRIS
Pantagea Thaatra Bldf

MINNEAPOLIS

FRANK BRZCNSKY
.

lit Loab Arcada

BUFFALO

MURRAY WHITMAN
SSI

Main

Si.
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AB ROAD BY AMERICANS
Committee Over Here Takes Matter in Charge.
Variety Programs to be Presented. All Theatrical
Branches Contributing. Mass Meeting at Palace, New York, Next Tuesday Morning.

Special

tertainment for the soldiers in France.
Among the speakers will be Sergt. Guy
Empey also Mrs. August Belmont, a
member of the committee, and who
lately returned from the other side.
Mrs. Belmont, who was Eleanor Robson when upon the stage, will express
facts obtained by her at first hand.
;

The committee met Tuesday morning
in

the offices of

E.

F.

Albee, of the

United Booking Offices. Other members present were George M. Cohan,
E. H. Sothcrn and Winthrop Ames.
Messrs. Sothern and Ames lately returned from France, where they had
gone on an entertainment mission.
A Committee of the Whole will generally supervise the exportation of entertainers to the other side. Volunteer^ will go abroad for periods of two
or three months, volunteering their
services, with all expenses of transportation and hotel bills while over there
paid by the League.
The League has a letter from General Pershing advocating its step for
sol die i- amusement.
At the Tuesday morning mass meeting everyone of the profession is invited.
It
is
expected volunteers will
be secured from all divisions of theatricals following the organization by the
special committee.
A variety of entertainment is the
present program, from a "single act" to
"six-people playlet." the special committee basing its judgment on the requirement of the soldiers abroad upon
the observations of its members who
were on the other side.
Up to the present there has been no
regularly organized attempt to furnish
the soldiers away from home with
consistent
amusement.
They have
been left largely to their own devices
and frequently have presented "home
a

These were haphazard
mostly. Other entertainment
affairs
came mostly from professionals who
talent" shows.

went "on

their own" behind the lines,
affording some temporary pleasure for
the boys.
Over here the show business, and
particularly vaudeville, has been always ready to respond to a Service call
for volunteers, but without system
other than the vaudeville programs arranged for the Liberty theatres in trie
camps. The movement to send entertainers abroad will bring about the
efficiency of the vaudeville booking
agencies for this end, and will also
furnish an organization that will systematically look after the volunteers
from all the branches.
The American theatre as a whole is
included by the League in its plans. A
statement issued says the need for volunteers is urgent. The presence of
everyone is requested at the Palace

mass meeting Tuesday.
The general committee of the League
has E. F. Albee, George M. Cohan (Abbott of the Friars). Rachel Crothers
(President, Stage Women's War Relief).
Walter Damrosch (President.
Musicians' Club), Capt. Charles B.
A.,
Dillingham, U.
S.
John Drew
(President of The Players), Daniel
Frohmin (President, Actors' Fund), Joseph R. Grismer (Shepherd of The

Lambs). Marc Klaw (Klaw & Erlanger), Willard Mack (President, National Vaudeville Artists), Lee Shubert.
Augustus Thomas (President, AmerComposers).
and
Dramatists
ican
Actors'
(President,
Francis Wilson
Equity Association).

thors with Edwin Milton Royle presiding was held at the Plaza hotel last
week to discuss a plan of establishing
a playhouse in which various new plays
are to be presented on a co-operative
basis. The main idea seemed t6 be to
have more plays reach the boards than
are presented by producing managers,
this desire being fostered because of
the almost infinite amount of "product" waiting consideration the waiting mostly being on the part of the authors. It is not the idea of those interested in the scheme to build a new
house, but to lease one, raising production capital through the sale of stock
to non-professionals.
Should the plan materialize this au-

—

thors' playhouse will tend to operate in
the off season, although its secondary
purpose appears to be in furnishing
employment for actors minus engage-

ments. That the scheme will be attempted is expected since nearly every
author responsible for a play, wants it
produced.
Louis K. Anspacher and Cosmo Hamilton offered the prospective theater
the use of any of their plays without
royalty. The meeting was addressed
by Augustus Thomas, Mrs. Thomas
Wise, Howard Kyle, Mme. Yorska, Vir-

Fox
Adams.

ginia

will give a dinner in the
club house to William Morris April 28.
It will be his 25th anniversary in the
show business and his tenth as manag-

er of

Harry Lauder.

the Food Administrator, will make out the menu
for the evening, and will also be present at the dinner.
Following the close of tne narry
Lauder engagement at the Metropolitan, Messrs. Morris and Lauder arc
going to the former's summer home at
Saranac Lake, N. Y. Mr. Morris will
spend the summer there with his famIt will be the first time in years
ily.
the manager has voted a real recreation for himself.

Herbert

J.

Mr. Lauder

Hoover,

may remain

at

Saranac

week or longer— longer according

a

the young dramatic soprano who made
her debut originally a year ago, as the
hurriedly summoned successor of Emiiiv Destinn.
Mile. Muzio's New York operatic
occurred
season
the
for
farewell
Wednesday night and she will be the
prima donna of the opening performance of the Metropolitan Opera season
She will reapin Boston next week.
pear at the Metro politan next season.

spot.

ALTHOFF.

W. Herbert

ai.d

MENU WILL BE HOOVERIZED.

IMPRESARIO McKAY.

bourht Bonds. Did yon? C«A».

Brooks

The Friars

Frederic McKay has become the business representative for Claudia Muzio.

I

PRICE TEN CENTS

1918

PLAYWRIGHTS' THEATRE PLAN.
A meeting of playwrights and au-

SOLDIER ENTERTAINMENT

Tuesday morning (April 23) at 11 a
mass meeting will be held at the Palace
theatre, New York, authorized by a special committee of the America's Over
There Theatre League. The purpose
of the meeting will be to present the
objects of the League in providing en-

19,

Morris,

who pronounces

it

to

"the" only

grand opera.
"Xatoma." which was done at the MetVictor Herbert wrote
It

a

into the reguonly seen on rare

didn't get

repertoire and is
He thinks he can write a
occasions.
regular opera and is at work on another. "Xatoma" is a shorty opera. Tins
one will be a full evening's entertain
ment.
lar

at the Palace,

New

week, has been loaned by
to the Keith Circuit
for four weeks, during the Liberty
Loan campaign.
It is from the Charleston Navy Yard
and is known as the "Navy Jazz Band."
It appeared last week at Keith's, BosNext week it goes to Keith's,
ton.
Philadelphia, ending its vaudeville engagement at Keith's, Washington, the
following week.
R. G. Larsen, the Keith New EngYork,
the

this

Government

land representative, secured the band
for its tour.

The Band opened

at

New York

two

Monday, billed in
theatres
neither one, having reached New York
under Mr. Larsen's guidance suddenly.
At both theatres the musical organization has been termed a "riot."

Keith

HIGH THEATRE FIGURE.
Riverside, New York,

has

Keith's

the high total for Liberty
Loan subscriptions at one performance.
The record went to the Riverside last
Thursday night when the gross sub-

captured

scriptions
Of that

were

$269,550.

$125,000 was taken
by William Blair, a New
York cotton merchant. Mr. Blair announced at the time if the Riverside
in

one

amount

lot

ever secured $500,000 in Liberty Loan
subscriptions at a single performance,
he would add another $100,000 subscription to

if.

This week the Riverside was leading
the country in the total amount subThe half-million mark was
scribed.
passed on Monday and on Tuesday
evening the figure was pushed to
$579,000.

DILLINGHAM TAKES OVER STARS.
will take over the
Joseph Cawthorn and

Charles Dillingham

management

of

They
Sanderson next siasou.
are at present starring in "Rambler
Rose." under the direction <>f the
Charles Lrohman Co.
With the death of Mr. Frohtnan came
rumors the stars were dissatished and
that they have been taken under the
Dillingham wing is not altogether a
Julia

surprise.

CARUSO FILM STAR?

HERBERT'S SECOND GRAND OPERA.
ropolitan.

NAVY LOANS BAND.
The Naval band

A representative

of I\nnc.»

reported as offering him

(

a

.is

aru-o

is

picture

star.

The singer's ser\ni- .m he had
a single feature dining the s-iiin:t

i

t"t"
t<<:

$75,000.

One concern which makes
of big state right speei :!
derstood to be sriiMii-Iv
the proposit >n
i<

a sjniialtv

:;!:::
«

«

>n

un-idering

-..is

CABLES
LONDON'S

r

London, April

IN PARIS
BY

KENDREW.

E. G.

An American

city,

Paris, April 3.
the population of

which will be about 100,000, is now in
process of construction in France. The
greater part of the inhabitants will be
and the new town will grow
around the big arsenal which the
United States Ordnance Department is
building.
Several
thousand
small
dwellings will have to be erected to
house the workpeople who will have
their own police, fire and health departments, and probably a theater. The
ordinary German seems to have little
idea as to the number of American
troops in France, and the secret is well
civilians,

for many years in a sketch called
"Uncle Yank," aged 64; Thomas Fitzroy, of The Fitzroys, bar performers,
aged 63; Alik Lukos, vocal impressionist, a fine swimmer, and chessplayer;
Ronald Wakely, composer, who was
married to Blanche-Tomlin last June,
aged 30.

London, April

LONDON LIKES "NAUGHTY WIFE."

The Germans are working hard on
huge plan to centralize the picture
business and are said to have formed
a company with a capital of 37 million
marks. The large banks are behind
the scheme (as an investment of some
on the paper they have on hand).

Max Maurey,

lessee of the Grand
his
suit
brought
lost

war

lease to Choisy to
reopen the little house of horrors, and
recently claimed its cancellation. The

courts have decided the war is not yet
terminated and non-suited the former director. Several mushroom managers are now flourishing on the same
basis, having obtained leases of different houses "until the termination of
hostilities."
R. Baretta negotiated for
a similar innings at the Alhambra, but
On the other
did not come off.
it
hand liaratta and Volterra commenced
their career at the Olympia under such
conditions, while O. Dufrcnne has been
able to make such a success of the Concert

Mavol on

similar lines.

Raphael Baretta

will be the}

manager

again of the Ambassadeurs Concert (al
fresco resort on the Champs Flysecs)
this summer.
Cornouchet will run the
restaurant as usual.
Louis Ben Tayoux, pianist and composer, lately died in Paris, at the age
of 78 years.

M. Buysson, the Paris agent, is in a
poor state of health and a change of
climate has been ordered by his physician.

proposed to close all places of
entertainment in Paris at 9.30
By the fact that
p. m., as in London.
the "daylight saving scheme" is now in
operatic!
advancing the timr by one
hour during the spring and summer, the
theatres will thus terminate at 8.30 according to the sun dial.
It

is

public

London, April 17.
At the Playhouse "The Naughty
Wife" was produced April 11. It is
highly amusing and suited splendidly to
present

conditions.

are especially good.

be

presented

at

the

Folies Bergere is now listed for the end
of April by Albert fie Courvillc. It will
be played mainly by local artist^, but

some Anglo-American

stars

the leads, Little Tich being

will

hold

now named.

LONDON BUSINESS STILL BAD.
London, April

piece

is

a sure

Paris, April

When
ready,

Butt, the directors, propose to open
with a musical comedy by Cuvillicr.
It is expected the house will be inaugurated during the winter.

PLACING "IDEA" IN LONDON.
London, April 17.
Albert deCourville is negotiating for
a London theatre to produce The Very
Idea" with Lauri DeFreece in the leading part.

BUTT PAYING KEYS

Gcmicr has been

Paris, April 17.
running his mag-

nificent version of "Antony and Cleopatra" at the Theatre Antoinc daily
from 5 to 8 p. m., with matinees twice
weekly from 1 to 4, since the recent air
raid.
He reported at first the show

would be withdrawn. The "aperitive"
presentations have proven successful.
The management of the Vaudeville
theatre has cut out the night shows,
and "Dcburau" is being given daily
only as matinees. Several houses remained closed on Friday.

"SALOME" AT COURT.
London, April

17.

Oscar Wilde's neurotic play, "Salome." after several postponements,
was presented at the Court and served
to bring to notice George Relph, whose
portrayal of Herod proved a splendid
piere of acting.
Maud Allan, as Sahune, would be well
dancing, her
to
stick
to
advised
"nudity" proving more attractive than
her abilities as an actress.

Malone Acquires African Rights.
J.

A.

E.

London, April 17.
Malone has acquired the

South African rights to "Arlcttc" and
"Yes, I'ncle" for the African Theatres

Among
Charles

IN LONDON.
London, April

the recent deaths here are
Ileniy Mannon, who toured

London, April
Hall Caine has written a

new

17.

ZANGWILL'S FARCE NOT LIKED.
t

Israe

,

Money

London, April 17.
„
Zangwill's farce, "Too Much
produced at the Ambassadors'

April 9 has failed to live up
to
favorable provincial reports.

its

ENGLAND TO TRAIN COMPOSERS.
London, April 17.
Carl Rosa Opera

Commemorating the

Ux, a jubilee company

is establishing
British operatic scholarships
to train

composers at the Royal Academy and
Royal College of Music, undertaking
to produce suitable operas
from that

London, April

ending with the leading lady smashing
the German Emperor's portrait, crying
"Damn himl Damn himl"

LONDON'S BUSINESS OFF.
London, April

The slump

17.

finish

for his play at the Royalty, in the form
of a speech for Ethel Irving, containing
a powerful denunciation of the Kaiser,

17.

in business at the theatres,

'single act" in that city.

RIGGS

AND WITCHIE TOP

BILL.

Lo nd on, April 17.
t?Kiggs
andj «rWitchie are topping the
bill at the New Cross
Empire
Other stars are Coram and the Manchu Troupe, Chinese.

occasioned by early closing and the

German

drive,

ETHEL LEVEY IN VARIETY.
London, April 17.
_ ,.
,.
A
At
the Coliseum Ethel Levey is re-

growing daily more

is

pronounced.

,

BATAILLE'S LATEST.

appearing
eral

A new operetta "La Fausse Ingenue,"
has just been produced by Mme. Rasimi, at the Theatre Femina, with suc-

t>.

ot

cess.

there.

"ROMANCE" OFF.
Doris

Keane

mance" from the

is

London, April 17.
withdrawing "Ro-

Lyric, April 27, after

1050th performance.

Miss Keane will take a holiday and
return to the stage in September in

in

variety,

new numbers.

Paris, April 11.
Bataille
"Notre Image," is to be produced at the
Theatre .Rejane shortly.

A new work by Henry

presenting sev-

;

Empire Declares Dividend.
London, April 17.
^
lhe hmpire
has declared a dividend
.

rive

f

per cent.

"The Lilac Domino"

War

Veteran

Now

doing well

is

Manager.

London April

r
n -ir rformerly
C. w
M. baillie,

17.

assistant manager of Collins', Islington, discharged
from the army after two years' service
is
now installed as manager of the
theatre.

Avery Topwood's "Roxana."
Irish Present

CHRISTINE SILVER SCORED.
London, April 17.
Jessie Porter's "Betty at Bay" was
It is
at the Strand Anril 9.
an excellent war play.
Christine Silver heavily scored in a
"Peg" character.
produced

Millions" Withdrawn.
London, April 17.
"Brewster's Millions" (revival) was
withdrawn from the Queens' April 13.
Perrv Hutchinson and Herbert Tav will
present there April 20, "Lot 79."

"Brewster's

Genevieve Ward, Writing Her Life.
London, April 17.
Genevieve Ward, in collaboration
Whiting,
has written her
Richard
with
life and reminiscences, entitled "Both
Sides of the Curtain," which will be
published by Cassell's.
Teddie Gerard in Vaudeville.
London. April 17.
Teddie Gerard has accepted a flattering ofTcr for vaudeville and will appear
in that field with a new dancing partner.

Limit Affects Many Artists.
London, April 17.
The raising of the military age to 50
will affect a considerable number of
music hall artists who arc included in

New Age

"Vah-iitine." which finished its run,
April 1J, will shortly be presented at
another West End theatre.

is estimated at
$500,000.
Sir Herbert Tree's estate,
after completion of the sale of His
Majesty's
theatre and his interest in "Chu
Chin
Chow, is close onto $1,000,000.

17.

Trust.

London, April
17.

left

ander

London, April 17.
by Sir George Alex-

LA ROCCA GETS RECORD SALARY.

ANTI-GERMAN FINALE.

its

EARLY PERFORMANCES.

fortune

t

source.

$1,000.
London, April 17.

Alfred Butt has engaged Nelson Keys
at $1,000 a week for the title part in
"Very Good Eddie."

.

4

its

ii

11.

new Mogador Palace is
Walter De Freece and Alfred
the

"Valentine" Changes Houses.

DEATHS

London, April 17.
London premiere
at the Comedy April 10 and is regarded
as a thrilling and absorbing play, although rather gruesome under present conditions. The success of Kyrle
Bellew in the leading role is big and
will go a long way toward "putting it

"The Knife" had

BUTT'S OPERETTA IN APRIL.

17.

Business in London is quite bad of
due to early closing and serious
war news.
There are many withdrawals and
others will follow.
late,

The

success.

.,

to

acted

Brilliantly

by Charles Hawtrey and Stanley Logan, Gladys Cooper and Ellis Jeffreys

1

The revue

"THE KNIFE" A SUCCESS.

over

Guignol, has
against M. Choisy, temporary manager.
Max Maurey during the dark days of
1915 granted a

James'; "Lot 79" (formerly "Captain
Kidd, Jr."), Queens; "Her Soldier Boy,"
of York's; "Very Good Eddie,"
Prince of Wales; Doris Keane at the
Lyric in the renamed "Nobody's Widow"; Elsie Janis at the Palace in "The
Munitionette"; "Going Up" at the

.

.

Duke

17.

"Monica's Blue Boy," a one-act
wordless play, invented by Pinero, music by Cowen, presented at the New,
April 8, proved a miniature gem, splendidly
played,
especially
by Mary
Glynne. It was followed by A. Milnes'
"Belinda," a mild comedy with a touch
of sentiment, well acted.

a

9

T
The

Forthcoming new productions are almost exclusively American, among
them being "Be Careful Baby" (originally "Twin Beds"), which goes to the
Apollo;
"Fair
and Warmer," St.

"MONICA'S BLUE BOY" HIT.

should

be.

ENGLISH ACTORS ESTATES.

17.

Gaiety.

Prisoners' statements show the
Germans are utterly mystified as to
American movements. This is as it
kept.

NEW PRODUCTIONS.

that limit.

"The Playboy."

London, April 17.
_,
T1
T
J he
Irish Players presented at the
Court, April 15, "The Playboy of the
.

,

Western World," with a
headed by Arthur Sinclair, a
comedian.

company
first class

Vaudevillians Reach Capetown.
Capetown, S. A., April 17.
"City of York," which

The steamer
sailed

from

New York

a

month

"ago,

carrying Charlotte Parry, Laura Gueritc and other vaudeville artists, contracted to play for the African Theatres Trust, has arrived.

LOEW SPEAKS IN THE OPEN.
Marcus Loew made his first open

air

public speech Tuesday, when addressing a Wall street crowd from the steps
of the Sub-Treasury on the Liberty

Loan.
Loew's speech got over and he was

some of Uncle
one of the treasury
officials ofTcrcd Loew a small bundle to
hold, telling him it contained $15,000,000, Mr. Loew remarked he didn't see
how holding it- would do him any good,
whereupon one of the men about remarked, "No wonder he isn't curious.
That amount means nothing to him."
invited

inside

Sam's money.

to

see

When

When Loew

returned

to

his

own

stamping ground on Times Square he
observed it was easier to build a theatre than to talk "downtown."

VAUDEVILLE
ROOF GARDENS AND CABARETS
NOW UN DER BA N OF U. B. 0.
Imperative Injunction Issued This Week Against Big Time
9
Vaudeville Engaging Acts Playing in "Midnight Shows/
Cabarets Previously Barred.
Three Dooleys
Canceled for Next Week at Bushwick.
An

imperative order was issued this
in the United Booking Offices
that no act appearing on a roof garden
in New York should be engaged in a
big-time vaudeville theatre while playing in the midnight show. Following
the issuance of the instruction, the
Three Dooleys, booked into the Bushwick, Brooklyn, for next week, were
taken out of that bill. The U. B. O.
contract provides for cancellation in
case of the turn accepting engagements outside of vaudeville before the
completion of the contracted date. The
Dooleys are at the Palace, New York,
this week; also playing in the Cocoanut Grove show at midnight on top of

week

the Century theatre.
It was the discovery of the Dooleys
current double engagement and their
appearance last week in big-time
houses while also on the Roof that
brought about the strict ruling against
roof gardens.
Sometime ago a similar order was
issued against acts in cabarets playing
vaudeville while engaged in cabaret
work. The latest ruling reiterates the
former one on cabarets while including
the roofs.
The only exception made by the U.
B. O. in banning acts on the roofs were
that if any should be allowed to appear
in vaudeville at the same time it must
be only by permission of the U. B. O.'s
executive heads.
Lax enforcement of the cabaret order brought about a general playing of
cabaret or roof acts whenever they
could secure a vaudeville engagement.
Booking men used these turns for con-

venience

in

making up

their bills

and

one believed if the other booked the
it would be proper to book it again.
When Van and Schenck received
their recent long route on the big
time, they were appearing on the Amsterdam roof and had three unfulfilled
weeks there. They were allowed to
play out that time with the understanding they would thereafter exclusively
appear in vaudeville during the term of
the U. B. O. agreement.
Strong competition has developed between the Century and Amsterdam
act,

roof for vaudeville material. Each
roof practically presents a vaudeville

entertainment in its specialties, with
large ensemble girly numbers as the
"production" portion.

GOOD SHOWS

IN SEATTLE.
Seattle, April

17.

The Monte Carter Musical Comedy
Co. reopened the formerly Tivoli as
the Oak, April 14, to turn-away business with "Izzy in Paris." The show
is regarded as the best musical comedy seen here by a stock organization
At the Moore the best Orpheum bill
of the season, is headed by Edwin Ar-

den and Elizabeth Murray and turning
people away at all performances.

CANCELLING FOR TARDINESS.
It

suit

was reported in the Loew office
week that the booker of the

last

Loew

agency, Jake Lubin, had ordered
cancellation of an act booked on the
Loew Circuit by Irving Cooper for
tardiness in reporting for rehearsal.
It seems the Loew booking force has

been much annoyed by
rehearsals,
bills

and

peated

it

late

comers

at

interfering with their
Investigating refrom the Loew

discipline.

complaints

house managers, Mr. Lubin and his
found the offenders were invariably acts booked through Coope.r.
At first a warning was sent out, but
when the lapses were repeated the
Loew agency is said to have ordered
staff

the

single

cancellation

for

tardiness

week, with instructions to cancel
by wholesale if further occasions arose.
last

MRS. RAY GOETZ WANTS DIVORCE.
Chicago, April 17.
Mrs. Ray Goetz instituted suit for
divorce last week against her husband,
the composer who wrote the songs for
Raymond Hitchcock's show now playing at the Colonial. In the bill she
mentioned one "Irene Doe" as corespondent. Although Mrs. Goetz re-

newspapermen who "Irene
Doe" is, it was published that she referred to Irene Bordoni, prima donna
fused to

tell

show. Miss Bordoni and Mr.
Goetz admitted to the papers that they
will get married if each succeeds in getMiss Bordoni's suit
ting a divorce.
for a divorce is now pending in New
York courts. Her husband is Edgar
Beekman, French actor. An interlocutory decree has already been entered.
The Goetz couple have been separated for two years. Before her marriage Mrs. Goetz was professionally
known as Ethel Johnston. She appeared in musical comedy.
of the

TWO-MAN SKETCH A
A
kins

HIT.

written by Arthur Hop"Moonshine," played by

playlet
called

Frederick Burton as a moonshiner and
Harry Mestayer as an Internal Revenue officer, was the big success of the

Lambs' Gambol last Sunday night.
Mr. Hopkins is said to have written
the playlet, which contains much dialog, some time ago, with William S.
Hart in view for the leading character.
Shortly after Mr. Hart went and remained in pictures.

HEARN RETURNS ALONE.
Lew Hearn reached Broadway Tuesday morning, wifeless and showless.
The former Mrs. Hearn (Bonita), obtained a divorce from the comedian on
the Coast.

comedy

Hearn

offer

through the

musical
considered

will accept a

now being

Max Hart

Hearn
went to San Francisco with Bonita
some weeks ago to accept a joint engagement with the Will King musical
comedy company at the Savoy. Following a quarrel and separation and
subsequent divorce proceedings Hearn
office.

arranged to return east, his ex-wife
remaining with the King Co.

FLORENCE COURTNEY MARRYING.
Florence Courtney, the smaller one
of the

Courtney

Sisters,

is

to

marry

Jacobs Isaacs, a Wall Street broker.
The ceremony is scheduled to occur
next week.
Miss Courtney was formerly married
to Mike Bernard.

Outside Engagements Forbidden.
is said Florcnz Zicgfeld has forbidden any of tlie principals of his
"Midnight Frolic" on the Amsterdam
Roof from accepting outside engagements while appearing in the aerial
show.
Several of the "Frolic" acts have also
appeared in vaudeville during recent
months.
Tt

AUSTRALIAN BOOKINGS OFF.
Philadelphia, April

Norman

W.

17.

American repHugh Mcintosh's Aus-

Jefferies, the

resentative for

tralian theatrical enterprises, has received a cable suspending all vaudeville
bookings for the present as Mcintosh
is playing musical comedies.

LAUDER'S FINAL TOUR.

When Harry Lauder

concludes

this,

which is likely to be his final tour of
America, at the Metropolitan opera
house May 4, he will have played to
more people and will have addressed,
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.,
Red Cross, Liberty Loan and other patriotic organizations, larger gatherings
than any other actor in the history of
the world. On this trip, the longest he
has ever made, he has visited 90 cities

the United States and Canada.
territory Mr. Lauder has covered
has for its boundaries Edmonton in Alberta on the north. Galveston south,
Boston east, and the Pacific Coast west.
In this war Lauder lost his only son
and child (Capt. John Lauder) in
in

The

France, December 29, 1916. Next Sunday, April 21, he will speak again for
the Y. M. C. A. at the Metropolitan,
where he opens a two weeks' engagement Monday, April 22.

ocean, will continue to book the acts,
they going through the Loew offices
for the South American engagement,
which usually opens at Buenos Aires.
E. P. Churchill, now actively concerned in the managerial end of the
S. A. Tour, started the Loew booking
plan when recently returning to New
York. Churchill was formerly interested in vaudeville in the middle west.

He went

to South America some
months ago and now signs himself as
South
Secretaire-Generale
of
the
American tour. Mr. Churchill will leave
New York on his way back to that

May

15.

MARK LEVY

ENLISTS.

Mark

Levy, the agent, has enlisted
He reported as an apin the Navy.
prentice seaman to Newport Tuesday.
Tom Jones, who was with his (Jones)
brother in the agency business, has
joined with Mr. Levy to take charge
of the latter's agency.
Levy previously enlisted with a state
corps of the quartermaster's department, but his company was recently

mustered out.
The Levy office will hereafter be
known as Levy & Jones. Meyer Jones
will retain the Jones office, Jack Fauer
remaining there.

War Song

Contest at Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, April 17.
A war song contest was held by the
Alhambra last week. Newspaper men
were asked to act as judges, and the
contest proved to be an attendance
booster. First prize was won by J. A.
Libbcy. singing Rcmiek's "What Are
You Going to Do t<» Help the Boys?"
Second prize was awarded to Charlotte Whiting, who sang Waterson-Bcrlin-Snvder's "They
Step But Jim."

Engaged

to

New
The parents

of

Were
French

All

Out of

Shields,

of his arrest,

was also taken.

McINTYRE AND HEATH'S

NEW ONE

The newest sketch produced by McIntyre and Heath is "Back to the Stable." It calls for a mule upon the

An animal

newest

is

secured in each

skit.

The blackface team gave the act last
week at the Hippodrome, Cleveland,
and will probably present it when reappearing
York.

in

vaudeville

around

New

SUNDAY'S RAVINGS SHOCK CHI.
Chicago, April

17.

Billy
Sunday, wincing under the
apathy of this town, is mouthing as he
never raved before in an effort to get
attention.
Last week he addressed a

number of society women at a home
let loose a flood of filth
that shocked Chicago. He referred to
anyone who opposes him as "crazy
idiots," and said anyone who doesn't
go to his revivals is a "hell of a Christian."
The papers which have faithfully been printing his sermons verbatim, no matter how dirty they were,
have called a halt and are boiling down.
gathering and

^ THREE SIMILAR PLAYLETS.
Chicago, April 17.
After rehearsing Howard McKent
Barnes' sketch, "The Drudge," getting
a try-out and 20 weeks on Association
time, William- Shilling quit the sketch
to go into Jack Yoe's "No Man's Land"

Milwaukee.
There arc now two sketches of this
title playing, and a third in existence.
All arc copied from the original of the
trench playlets, produced by Dave Manley, entitled "Over There."
Barnes has served notice on Shilling
ske'tch in

insisting that he continue to play in his
act.

FITZPATRICK OVERSEAS.
lames William FitzPatrick, according
to the "Kvening's World's" correspondent in Camp Dix, N. J., has enlisted to
go abroad in the interests of the
Knights of Columbus war work. From
the story, FilzPatrick has been at Camp
Dix for some weeks, where he has been
attached to the comfort station of the
K. of C.

MOSS OFFICE MOVING.
The
their

B.

S.

present

Moss

offices will vacate
offices in the Godfrey

Building, going to the Putnam Buildtaking a suite on the second

ing,
floor.

17.

Mr.

ap-

pearing in vaudeville with Kdwin Arden, have announced her engagement
to Lieutenant Paul Prcvost, of the

French aviation corps.

The affair apparently is the result of
mistaken identity, the complainant recognizing Guertin as a man who at an
early hour in the evening supervised
the "trim." Guertin has a convincing
alibi for his conduct that evening, having played a club date. Donaldson, being in Guertin's company at the time

Flier.

Orleans, April

Sarah

Special Sessions.

town the veteran minstrels play their

Arrangements had been fairly well
advanced early in the week for the
South American Tours (Sequin Circuit) to place its American bookings
through the Loew Circuit in New York.
When the plan has been finally consummated, Roger Tolomei, the present
American representative for the Sequin
Circuit, will make his New York headquarters in the Loew offices. Mr. Tolomei, who has represented the Sequin
people for 14 years on both sides of the

country about

first time since its incepNational Vaudeville Artists'
organization officially defended two of
its members in a criminal case when
Henry Guertin and George Donaldson
were apprehended this week on a
charge of grand larceny, preferred by
an out-of-town man who alleged the
men procured the money through the
means of an old "bunco" game.
The men, when arrested, notified the
organization and Henry Chesterfield,
after satisfying himself of their innocence, engaged counsel and made the
necessary arrangements for a bail
bond. On a hearing in the magistrates'
court, Magistrate Simms held them fof

the

stage.

LOEW AND SOUTH AMERICA.

HELPS ACCUSED MEN.

V. A.

For the

tion

Married 35 Yeart.
and Mrs. Frank Manning

I

re-

35th

wedding

bought Hondi. Did yon 7 CHAB.

ALTHOFP.

cently celebrated
anniversary.

their

VAUDEVILLE
"WAR" OVERDONE

VARIETY
OPINION OF VAUDEVILLIANS

"War

Most

Playlets"

War Time

IN

Entertainment in

Inimical to Business.

Many "War Songs"

to Distract.

Too Wholly Commercial.
should open the eye» of former Rat "loyalists." and In determined fashion "went after"

It has been commented upon of late
by observers of vaudeville programs
around New York City that there is
a superfluity of "war songs" and "war

sketches"

the

in

Mountford

answering questions. One dlicloaure eaiue after Myers had closely questioned the witness on the matter of his harin< withdrawn money to pay himself on the
notes given him for salary due. Myers had
reverted to the point of whether such withdrawals were s=et forth in the finanelal statements read at the Rat meeting. Cooke finally
admitted that there wits no mention of those
withdrawals, he saying that those "statements were never accurate.". It Is recalled
that at least one member was expelled from
the Rnts (Val Trainer) for demanding to
know what had become of $37,000 never men-

bills.

a certain applause appeal
in these items of a vaudeville show.
The belief is growing that booking
men are becoming confused over the
value of a "war act" through the
applause given to it.
The consensus is that the "war" portion of a performance should be held
The reason
strictly to its minimum.
for that, say the observers, is that if
is princitime
in
war
entertainment
pally to distract, the patrons of the
theatre should not sec or hear continually during a show something that
reminds them of the conflict.

There

is

The observations

tioned in the statements.
Cooke got excited a number of tlmea and
It was necessary for the referee to "Instruct"
him in making answers. But the rapid manner of questioning by the Rats' counsel at
times made It difficult for the witness.
Mr.
Myers seemed confused himself on the matter of the Associated Actors and the Associated Actresses of America or tried to confuse Cooke In bringing forth points regardin? the organization's assets.
Mountford sat
at Myers' Fide, constantly suggesting questions.
When he commented audibly on a reply from the witness and Cooke appealed to
the referee. Mr. Schuldenfrel remarked that
he was taking cognizance of the conduct of
parties present and would deal with them

comment

include

were this portion of a performance held to its minutest particle
the force of any expression made
upon the stages for the benefit of the
or
speakers
Government, through
otherwise, would carry much farther
that

later.

The cross-examination, aside from the

The "war
deemed the

seems

sketch"

be

to
to

most

the
inimical
variety theatres. They "get over" so
easily in an applause way that the
patriotism of the American theatregoing public during our first year of
actual warfare was the string played
upon by the authors and producers.
If continued in the same ratio vaudeville especially may lose the percentage
of its attendance that goes to the theatre to be amused only, and for distraction instead of enforced abstraction in the great strugggle through
witnessing incidents upon the program
More parvividlv recalling the war.
ticularly is this point urged now that
forces
our
of
we have sent so many
to the other side and with so many
of those at home vitally concerned.
While the "war songs" in their way
are expected, the flood of that type
numbers with so many simply
of
"commercial." published merely because they have a "war" strain and
in the hope they may become a "hit"
for that reason* threatens to overdo
The imthe "war song" popularity.
pression i* growing that the "war song"
for popular singing should be limited
to tlit* tried numbers that can stand
up against criticism on lyrics and
Several of the latter class
mclodv.
are now in large favor with the pub-

The "commercial" type of "war
lic.
song" is akin to those two numbers
recently suppressed by the Government
and vaudeville managers. One pubboth.

issued

lisher

atto-

much questioning on

so-

of

that

point

the cross-examination should proceed this
week.
Atfer about two hours, when Myers brought
out that money was borrowed freely Just
prior to Cooke's withdrawal from office and
during a time when the witness was paying
hlm-elf back salary to the amount of some
Cooke to'd tho referee how this
$1,400.
money came In. He explained Mountford had
returned to the Rats, and while he did not
hold office at the time, "money Just rolled
in." Cooke termed this Inflow as "the deluge."
The referee asked: "Did the Rats borrow
that money to pay your salary?"
"No." and In earnest continuation. "Mr.
McCree thought we ought to cut down expenses and that I should resign my $100 a
was given demand notes.
week position.
I
I
took the notes in good faith, not Intendorganization at a time
ing to hara-s
h<Itself.
•a hen
it was trying to rehabilitate
"Rut Mountford came back and advised
that tin- Rats go into bankruptcy, which would
have meant that I would have gotten about
lo per cent, on the notes.
They wanted to
was out, MountI
trim me. Mr. Referee.
ford wa- In and there were parades and the
like.
Po I paid rny-elf the money due me.
rniirht have exercised sharp practices, but
the money was due me.
"That money came In after Mountford came
hack.
A lot of it went for ether purposes.
the imputation In Mr. Myers trying
r< Milt
to make It appear that I got in the money to
(t'ooke held the honorary
pay my -alary "
jo-itio!! of -eer> tary -treasurer for two months
a't.T Mreint'ord's return, and thus had ac-to the Rat fund-.)
In htir.irm out the exhaustion of the Rats'
u->ct3 hetwicn I'.Hl and 1!»1.~, the witness
w-i- e|o-e!y f|Ue -tlOTied.
Ho gave It as hlB
opinion that only the railroad securities were
legitimate n-^et", and nu>«t of the rest were
^>
This caused the referee to
hunk
a
ask what he meant. Cooke
r;-i !«* broadly and
nnliid that the stock in the White Rats PubCo.
waa "bunk" a^set. and also that
r-hiir,'
fie "I'laver" was nho a flivver.
At the !-t;irt of th.- srs^ion Cooke admitted
had talk-d with Alvln. T. Sapinsky. ath
torney for th«- !•• tit ;>.:•,. r. for perhaps five or
t. a
minutes In the l;i r- r" office, but vehemvtiy d(iii«d that he had told Mr. Saplnsky
it
w.Mited to "iret even with Mountford."
h.
tl
M r. Myers questioning
low tjo you feel toward Mountford?
(^
W--I1. we are not exactly friends.
A
t

1

I

i

•

-

'

a

After

eighth
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we. ks.

four

of
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t
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Kind unbiasf d

It is costing Moss about $25,000 annually to carry the property.

MAJESTIC, ALBANY, SOLD.
Albany, N.
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•y~r.tr:).

If

leu'*"

t)..

wen? jumiiHii)
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the l(-!f« his bu ;iii."-s
did tlie Rats have?

io:i,.-d
n.'i

wire to «how that the liswould that refresh your

'

he look- wouldn't .--bow that.
My»r> dinwnl Cooke a statement to
exin.lne, and the wltnc-s made a remark
referee
which
about
"helly-a' hing,"
the
A.

Mr

April

17.

Pat Casey decided this week, on an
application
for full
salary at the
Plaza, Charleston, S. C, for the second
half of the April 1 week, that the acts
making the application were not entitled to the amount requested, but
should be paid pro rata for the performances given.

Pat Lydy has the Charleston house.
April 4

was

a celebration

day

in

the

town, with the city alive, but Mr. Lydy
could not open the Plaza through the
all the acts on the new pronot arriving.
The first show
held was Friday night.
The complaint to the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association did
not specify absence of baggage, but
mentioned Lydy did not want to give
a show owing to the crowds on the
streets, the complaint also stating the
entire program could have given a per-

baggage of

gram

formance in street clothes.
While in the south about 10 days
ago (not in Charleston), Mr. Casey
overheard a casual conversation by
strangers, who mentioned Lydy's hard
luck on Charleston's big day, when
his was the only plade of amusement
in the city closed. Upon receipt of the

complaint Casey wrote the Chesapeake
& Ohio Railroad regarding the baggage. He was informed the baggage
of all the acts due to arrive in Charleston April 4 was unavoidably delayed
15 hours.
Whereupon Casey dismissed the complaint as without cause. In the opinion given by him it appears to be intimated that if Lydy had filed a complaint for negligence on the baggage
delay against the acts, the V. M. P. A.
would have taken up that point to
determine if the acts had been negligent in forwarding or looking after
their baggage.

controls the Lyceum, Troy, playing dra-

ACT TAKES POSITION.

matic stock.

May

1

started

a split week policy will be
at the Troy house with the

Majestic and booked by Walter Plimmer.
frowned on and warned Cooke no such
language would be permitted.
Q. On Sept. 30. 11)11. the statement shows
the amount of assets were $136,428.47. Were
you at the meeting when the statement was
resd?
A. Don't know that I was.
Q. You know you were.
'

A.
No I don't know (excitedly).
Out after saying that he had been ill for several weeks at the time, Cooke said that to expedite matters he'd admit he was present.
Q. It was then read that the assets were
some $13ft»000?
A. They were assets, but were they good

assets?
Q.

Can you

that

recall

there

was also a

reserve fund?
A. No.
Q. When you left the Rats, can you
what the assets were?
A.
Q.

tell

No.

When you left the Rats how much debts
were there?
A. About $1."0.000.
Q. If I were to say that there were no
a- ets would you deny it?
A. Positively yes.
What sort of assets?
Q.
A.
Why, >doek in the White Hats* rubll.hIng Co., Associated Actors' Co. and some
things as made in that statement. They were
"bunk" assets.

What kind?

Referee:

—

thousands in memberA. "Dunk" assets
ship dues owed tho Rats and the White Publishing Co.
Mr. Myers: Were there any funds of the
Associated Actresses?
Cooke accused Myers of trying to confuse
him by mentioning Associated Aetresses and
Associated Actors and not questions clearly,
whereupon the referee told Cooke to appeal to
him when counsel did not put queries properly.
(J.

Did you say there were
left Hats?

$'•!.", 00<>

of assets

when you
A.
Q.
A.

when

;

Y.,

The Majestic is now being run by O.
H. Stacey Amusement Co.. which also

<.}.
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165th street.
Fox
entered proceedings after the Building
Department granted Moss a permit,
Fox alleging the Department had not
the power to act and the petition also
charges that the "Building Zone Law"
under which the Moss permit was
granted, is unconstitutional.
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Mr.
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of building for

Moss' 181st Street (and Broad-

way) theater is again delayed, this time
by court proceedings instituted by William Fox.
Fox has a plot adjoining the Moss
site, also another theater (Audubon)
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minion In th«- lnqui«itnrl:tl |.r..cee Ung* regarding the flnaneial affairs of tin- White
Rat- wa* h'-'.<l !:•.-• Friday h.fnr.- R.ferco
Louis Schuhb-nfrel. who was a f;<r»i n •'•! to t;.ke

MOSS' 181ST ST. STILL HELD UP.

was,

and If it merely referred to Cooke's salary
matter It was irrelevant to the proceedings.
Myers replied that his purpose was later to
show that Cocke drew double the amount he
was entitled to. and the referee decided that

'

RATS' INVESTIGATION HEARING.

Court.

tempt to whitewash Mountford. tended
wards a minute account of Cooke's retrieving
of back Balary.
Towards the close of the
session the referee asked Myers what the Idea

effect.

in its

in

ACTS CLAIM NOT ALLOWED.

COMMISSION HELD VOID.
After
having judgment rendered
against him in a suit in the Municipal
Court, Gus McCune, who sued Henry
E. Dixey for $300, alleging that sum due
him for commission for securing the
actor an engagement with the Universal Film Co., appealed to the Appellate Term of the Supreme Court.
McCune claimed an agreement to receive 10 per cent, commission on the
engagement and the case was. tried last
November. The facts were not disputed but the defense claimed that as
McCune held no employment agency license he could not recover.
The Appellate Term has just confirmed the judgment of the Municipal

(.1

No,

I

Were there any?
Can't say.
Were there $10,000?
-should Pay more.
The books will
I
for themselves.
Was there over J'jri.OOO?
Yes, a crent deal more if you want to

A.
rail thetll

M

didn't.

such.

They were bookkeeping

*s-

tS.

What

did they consist of?
Diiim owed, stock in the White Rats
Publ-shing Co.. stock in the A*r-uciatcd Actors'
Co. and the interest in the Ruts" club house.
hidn't the "Player" cease to operate'
Q.
q.
A.

A.

Yes.

(}.

It

A.

Yes,

I

lost'.'

from

Its

Inception.

(Continued on page

19.)

An

idea of the speed in action of the
N. V. A. and V. M. P. A. was noted
Monday in the case of an act which
refused to open the show in an uptown house. When the house manager informed the booker, the latter
got in touch with the V. M. P. A. and
also the N. V. A. and explained that
the act (acrobatic) had a four-week
contract beginning Monday, and that
no mention of "spot" was made in the
contract, which read the act was to
play according to the policy of the

house.

The
and

at

was reported at 12.45 (noon)
1255 the matter had been ad-

act

justed, the act changing its mind and
agreeing to go in the position allotted.

USING ALL OF CHAPLIN FILM.
When it was learned that the new
Chaplin film ("A Dor's Life") ran into
three reels there was some doubt as
to what disposition the Keith Circuit

would make of the feature in some of
its houses, owing to its length conAt
flicting with the vaudeville section.
a special exhibition Tuesday noon in
the Palace. Carey Wilson, representing
the exchange, was notified the film in
its entirety and the additional charge
of 25 per cent,
feet

for

all

over the 2,000

would he accepted.

The picture goes into all the Keith
houses next week. The Keith managers have been instructed to use special
billing and advertising furnished by
the exchange in playing up the exhibition.

PADDY McMAHON SUED.
New

Britain, Conn., April

17.

Sam

owner of a vaudeville
act
"Oh You Nurse Girl,"
lias brought
^tiit
against P. S. McM ahoii. manager of Kccney's theatre
Kesslcr,
known as

here, fur the recovery of $130 alleged
lo be flue on contract for the appearance of the act here. The price of the
act for a week was said to have been
placed at $.W0, and it is said only $200
was paid by the management.
Money at the New Britain Trust

Company was

garnisheed.

—

:

VAUDEVILLE
A "ROUNDER" OVER THERE.
By JACK WHITE.

FORUM

ARTISTS'

Say good-bye

And

But they
To do a

Variety

:

hello

a

Just

22.

and

a

thanks

for

-

.

just six months, but have
lived a lifetime since last 1 saw you.
Have had two trips into the line,

Been over

through the Cambria "show,"
spent seven weeks in hospital, and am
now temporarily holding a staff job;
expect to transfer back into the line in
about a month.
Am well and happy, happy because
I decided to "come back" and soldier
again. There is much I would like to
tell you, but the censor is not at all
agreeable, and would probably "close

went

me"

for divulging military information,
but I can tell you that our troops
are doing splendidly, even better than
we ever hoped for, and the old 69th

New York

in its first trip in

more than

with glory.
those back home will just
buy Liberty Bonds, back us up, why the
good old U. S. A. will be more glorious
than ever, and in truth the saviour of

covered

And

itself

if

civilization.

has been hard, very hard, particularly for one of my age (47 last December), but I would rather be here
with the mud, the rain, the "cooties,"
not to mention the little pills which the
Boche hurl at us, than to be a headliner, but how I wish it were all over,
just to be back slipping on a little
grease-paint, stepping forth with some
comic to do "apple-sauce."
Have put on a couple of shows over
here, which is what the boys need;
they are well cared for, well clothed,
It

monotony of the whole
most appalling feature, and
our shows as a consequence are a

well fed, but the

thing

is its

"riot."

Have to write small, as this is the
only sheet of paper I could get, paper
being as scarce as cigars.
Send some music, please.
Irving
702,

O'Hay, A. P. M.-A. P.* O.
American Expeditionary Force,

France.
Buffalo, April

9.

Editor VxRiKTr
Noticing reference in "In and Out"
column to our being stopped at Canadian border, owing to German descent,
and in order that there will be no misapprehension regarding my allegiance
to the U. S., I wish to state that although born in Germany. I was brought
to this country at the age of two
years, my father taking out papers
as soon as the proper time had elapsed,
and I have also taken out first papers.
On getting a hurry up eall to till in
at Hamilton, the necessary papers to
cross the line were left behind, and
in these times one's word is not taken.
So we (my wife and I) were detained
over night, then e<eorled back to Buffalo, where we had no trouble in proving our rights to the claim of American
citizenship, with full freedom to travel

Canada when we please.
The loss of three weeks' work didn't
mean much, but to be considered for
in

twenty-four hours as
Kaiser— Oh— woe.

a

subject of the

/'/«»'/.

one

trick.

was playing a big time theatre this
season and to show everyone what a
manager thinks of a dumb act, I will
I

relate a little incident. An acrobatic
act missed the matinee. The manager
stepped before the foot lights and these
are almost his exact words: "Ladies
and gentlemen, I am sorry to announce
that as 'so and so' missed train connections, they will be unable to appear.
However, you did not miss much, as it
is

only an acrobatic act."
In conclusion, re dumb acts having
I have learned three trades

no brains.

my

in

jlfi/h.

MHls & Moulton.
Montreal, Can.. April 9.
Editor Variktv;
May I not add a little to enlighten
bookers and managers on this subject?

life

and learned them

well.

I

am

a tin plate roller, a licensed engibelong to the Bridge and
I
Structural Iron Workers' Union.
have four or five inventions on the
market, and yet I do a dumb act.
The managers are rapidly driving all
dumb acts out of the business. They
are the poorest paid, and yet they carry
the most stuff and work the hardest,
only to be shown the least considera/. C. Booth,
tion.

neer and

Booth and Leander.

01 1 ay.

Lieut. Irving

War

of

am

not an acrobat, but I come under
that heading.
An acrobat is considered by many to
be a fool and is often kidded by talking
acts.
Dumb acts either open or close
the show. They dress in the cellar or
on the roof, and as the critics say of
them, "they opened to some applause"
or "closed to a walk-out."
A talking act is given a spot on the
bill, because the bookers-and managers
say they spend money on their material.
I defy any talking act to have
paid any more money for his material
than I have for mine, and while he is
in bed smoking a cigarette, learning his
lines, an acrobat goes to a "gym" and
sweats his heart's blood out, to learn
one trick, only to be placed at opening.
I have §pent as long as eight months on
I

than my share cf fun;
"You're fit

said,
bit

Game

In the

France, March

Nampa, Idaho, April

6.

Editor Variety:

Through lack of train connections
acts playing Boise, Idaho, on a Thursday, coming from Turn Falls, cannot
make the matinee; but they are told
they will get full salary for the day.
The manager at the Majestic, Nampa,
When
also owns these two houses.
pay day comes there the manager at
Boise sends word to dock half a day's
salary for missing the matinee after
lie had paid you in full. You are then
docked the half day and at the same
time a commission is deducted from
your salary.
If you phone to the manager at Boise
you are gieelcd with insulting re
marks and told if you do not like it
he (the manager) will come over and
knock your block off.
We would like to warn all acts playing these towns of the conditions.

Williams and Apfclman.
Hazel lidwirds

BERNSTEIN HAD BUSY TIME.
Word comes from Freeman

were highly

the girls

all

And muic

It.

Editor Variety

New York Lodge

boys

That I knew in the days gone by,
For I'm one of the staff
In the second draft
That is ready to do and die.
I've had my day
On old Broadway,

Conflns lettera to 160 words and write on one side of paper only.
will not be printed.
Name of writer must be alfned
and will be held In strict confidence,, If desired.
Letters to be published In this column must be written exclusivity to VARIETY.
Duplicated letters will not be printed. The writer who duplicates a letter to the
FoQUU. either before or after It *pp»*rN h»r«. will n«t b* ifiin permitted ths priv-

Anonymous communications

ileges of

to the

ARMSTRONG BENEFIT HELD.
All vaudeville in

with Hun."

So good-bye, Broadway
I must go
miss you lots

When I'm dodging
Away from your

shots

lights that vamp,
But you're in rny heart,
Tho' we're torn apart,
And I vow by the heavens above

return to you
the Midnight Crew,
For you taught me the joy of love.

I'll

And

So good-bye, white

lights

1

Don't be sad.
Tho' it's dimmed your eyes, I know;
This stinking war
Can never mar
The "Wild Oats" your lovers grow.
The only fear
You need have this year
Is King Coal when it's pouring snow.

So get it in
Your cellar bin
Then laugh at the winds
So
As

just be

gay

was once your pet.
Tho' the race you lead was hard—

We'll call the bluff
"Bill, the Tough,"
Then make him a subway guard.

CIRCUS AT CAMP DHL
Camp Dix, N. J., April

17.

Not to be outdone by Spartanburg
or any other camp throughout the
country which has been holding successful entertainments composed almost entirely of talent on the canton-

ments, the New Jersey soldiers gave
a circus last week, which was "in town'
for four days. While there was a lot of
talent which gave their services, the
soldiers made up most of the turns.

nothing missing which
goes to make up a regular tent show,
including the refractory Miss Maude
Mule and the pink lemonade and pea-

There was

nuts.

MACK LIKES PRODUCING.
"Producing" has taken hold of Wilbur Mack, who with his wife, Ne'H
Walker, are at the Palace this week
their

latest

sketch.

Bern-

from San Juan, Porto Rico, that
he probably will arrive in New York
next week. Freeman has arranged for a
number of outdoor shows in the trop-

ics. He will supply talent for the Insular Police Fair to he held in San Juan
late in May. During hi* trip he was also

in Venezuela and is reported having
had an "audience" with General Gomez
(the president) in arranging for carnival showi.

the

Elks

held that evening at the Harris theatre for the family of the late James
Armstrong, the dean of the vaudeville agents and one of the best liked
men the show business held.
The response from the variety contingent was hearty after the No. I
Lodge, led by its newly elected Exalted Ruler, Frederick J. Goldsmith,
proposed the affair. Within the United

A capacity audience witnessed the
performance, also contributed by the
U. B. (J., with E. M. Robison, Harry

Mundorf and Billy Sullivan of that
agency arranging the bill. Thev also
ran the stage.
Pat Casey made the
announcements. Pat White spoke for
Liberty Bonds.

the

The program was voted one

of the
best of this season. On the bill were
Rock and Drew, Gilbert and Friedland,

Andrew Mack, Sophie Tucker, Louise
Dresser, Leo Carrillo, Gus and Leo
Edwards, Francis Renault, Raymond
and Cavcrly, Harry Thomson, Lady
Chetwin, "Pickles" (sketch), McCarthy

and Faye. Mullen and Coogan, Billy
Gould.
The only disappointments

were Frank Fay and Joe Howard. Mr.
Fay sent word his mother was ill. Mr.
rehearsed.

Harry Thomson, the monologist, who
did five minutes on the bill, had known
Mr. Armstrong for over 50 years.

MAGIC THEATRE PROGRESSING.
Milwaukee, April 17.
Harry Houdini and those interested
with him in the proposed building of a
theatre of magic on Broadway have, it
is stated, received outside backing
up
to $200,000. This sum is claimed to be
deposited in bank to Houdini's order,
but though the site for the house has
been selected, work may be held up
until rapid construction is guaranteed.
Those with Houdini claim that Robert Carter attempted to "steal their
fire" by offering his magic show on
Broadway. But they state Carter had
the wrong idea, for to win success with
such a venture it is figured a theatre
especially constructed for magic and
having the many automatic devices
planned is the only kind that stands
a chance.

QUARTERS FOR VISITING COS.
Camp Upton, April 17.
the result of a conference between
George H. Miller, manager of the Lib,\s

and Major General J. Franklin
of the camp, arrangements are being made by which visiting companies hereafter will have a
home of their own in camp and near
the theatre. The married couples and
men will quarter in a house very much
like those in which the officers live.
The companies will run their own

erty,

commander

Bell,

The singie women in the
troupes will live similarly in an addition that will be built to the V. W. C. A.

"mess.''

Next season Miss Walker will appear as the star of the Alfred Sutro
playlet, "The Marriage Will Not Take
Place." with four people, produced for
vaudeville by her husband.
Following the ending of this season
Mr. Mack will devote himself alto
gether to production work, having
opened a studio for that purpose.
George Spink is no longer attached
to the Mack producing staff.

Lowell, April

17.

Stratid will present vaudeville
and pictures on Sundavs under the
management of George Sellman. Pie
viouslv it was exclu^i\elv a pieture

Comedy Players Formed.

K. C.

Kansas

City, April

17.

The Comedv Players of this city have
organized. They will present April 26
St. Anthonv." bv Maurice
"No Smoking." "Efficiency"
and "StutT o' Dre.irih" will follow in
the order named.
The a > one is the work of a Kansas
newspaperman, whose one-act
( itv
plav. The Fugitive." will be produced in
vaudeville early next month.

"Miracle of
Maeterlinck.

t

1

Strand Changes Policy.

stein

the

J.

in

Of

in

of

1

Sunday evening at
the successful outcome of the benefit

Howard

that blow.

years gone by;
Don't darken your path with fears.
Wilson's right
We've got to fight
And stop the Kaiser's sneers.
Don't forget
I

No.

Booking
Offices
was
contributed
around $6,4u0, and the net amount will
reach between $U,U00 and $12,000.

1

Off to a training camp.
I'll

New York and

plea>,ed

The

house.

Vaudeville

ni.iv

fixture in the future

it

be

a

permanent

Cincinnati, April
1

1

pioper bookings

<

.

can be arranged
1

bought Uwndi. Did you? (II AS. At

p.l»

1MOKK

17.

Stuart W.ilkrr will bring hi* comvrv next week for an in'Mr\ to the
first perrun in »! »>'k
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prevail
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Chester A. Reese, 13th Co. 151st Depot Brigade, Camp Devens, Mass.
Carleton Meeker ("Oh, Look" Co.),
Medical Dept. Fort Slocum, N. Y.
James Slorah, Aviation Corp, San An-

THE SERVICE

IN

mmmfmm
The following are on
Honor of the I. Local No.
A. T.

I.

S.

E., all

the
2,

Roll

of

(Chicago)

in the Service:

Frank Finn, Harold Bransky, Abe
Bowers, Edward C. Dutton, Patrick
Doherty, James Ferrazulo, Harry Gannon, Louis Green, Charles Greenschlag, Frank Hall, Clarence Johnson,
Morgan Lewis, Frank T. Maher, William O'Hara, Martin O'Connor, Frank
Pecchia, L. YV. Phillips, Frank Sawyer,
Dave Tweedle, Frank T. Widman,
Chase Young, Ray Pemble, Edward
Grady, Charles W. Adams, William E.
Burbridgc, Walter Dwyer, Thomas J.
Ford, F. W. Fialkow, Louis Click,
James Glover, Henry Graf, Charles
Imlach, John Kelly, Arthur Lux, Ray
Mulroney, Connie O'Brien, Irving A.
Olsen, Charles Rose, Paul Sackett,
Tames Swain, Stewart Ward, L. A.
Waggoner, Arthur Zohn, Lieut. Arthur
M. Evans, Louis Goodman, Herbert
Imlach,
Tommie Kernins, William
Kelly, Jr., Martin Keefer, W. R. Phil-

Sam S. Rice, Edward Thompson,
Thomas Marten, John Casagroide, N.
lips,

R.

Brahy, Stanley August.

The Marcus Loew
and

Circuit's

house

saved $1,004 in the
first three weeks in its smokeless era,
to purchase an ambulance for Camp
Upton. Each Monday the employees
donate what they otherwise would have
spent for personal smokes that day to
the fund. The donations will be continued for 10 weeks. The ambulance
will cost about $2,300. The Loew folks
hope to secure enough to purchase two
within
the
period.
Major-General
James D. Bell at Camp Upton has expressed his thankful acknowledgment
of the gift to Eugene Meyers, chairman of the Loew Committee in charge.
Lieut. Robert Elsmere Brooks, son
of the late (Juintus Brooks, manager
of His Majesty's, Montreal, was killed
in an aeroplane accident April 8 at Ayr,
Scotland. His mother was advised of
the catastrophe this week.
He was
gazetted a flying officer five weeks ago.
Lieut. Brooks was born in New York
City 29 years ago and went to Montreal about 15 years ago, when his
father took over the management of
the old Academy of Music.
He was
advance manager for Martin Harvey's
Co. on its last tour through Canada.
Arthur Finn has received a letter
from his brother, Albert Finn, better
office

known

staffs

vaudeville as Shadow Ford
(of the old Ford and Finn dancing
team), with the former 69th New York
regiment, describing graphically his
"over the top" experience not many
weeks ago. Ford went over with fellow soldiers, dovetailed through "No
Man's Land" and returned to the
without a scratch. Other
trenches
members of the company were not so
fortunate.
Exempt un<jer the draft, through
physical disability (*tomach trouble),
Irving Berlin has ottered himself as a
volunteer entertainer behind the lines
His services will probably
in France.
be accepted with avidity.
Mr. Berlin
is ready to go across at any moment.
While over there he likely will compose many musical originations for the
soldiers, and it is possible he may write
comedy skits for their amusement, taking his cast complements from the
ranks.
Mrs. Antoinette Werner-West, Cincinnati operatic singer, was notified
Monday her hmtlir-r, Kred Werner, a
former Ciminn.it ian, had been killed in
battle while with the British army, in
in

Corporal Werner was slain
when he volunteered to take a message

July, 1916.

to the front lines. The first tiding* of
his death came to his sister with the
receipt of a medal for bravery from the

British

government.

retersf.n. with the First Corps
Artillery School. A. 1'. <>. .Wtf A. K. F..
now in France, in a letter states that
1*.

(\

since reaching France and taking up
in the field no mail from his relatives and friends have yet reached him,
but that he has
received
several
VAiiiKTrs.
Peterson stated his health
was splendid and that he had gained
in weight since leaving New York.

toine.

work

George Redmond Lynch in legitimate
attractions and with Billie Reeves just
before he entered the service lately
graduated from the officers' training
school at Camp Upton and has been
recommended for a second lieutenancy.
His overseas address is Company G,
Moth Infantry, A. E. F.

Harry Weber (Weber and Wilson),
who was drafted and spent four months
the army, has been honorably discharged because of an old operation
which interfered with his breathing
when having a gas mask on. He will
rejoin his act in a week.
Charles Hanson Towne, general Y.
M. C. A. director of the Camp Upton
association quarters and general director of entertainment for that body,
has been succeeded at the Yaphank
cantonment as director by Ralph
in

Walker.
Charles H. Croft, former burlesque
advance agent, rescued from the "Tuscania" when it was submarined, is
recovering from the effects of injuries
received at that time, his head and
hands being severely injured.
Captain Carl Rosa, who saw service

George R. Lynch
with Co. G, 306th

a first sergeant

is

Inf.

DRAFTED.
Arthur Clary, treasurer of Keith's,
now with the 5th Provisional Co., First Prov. Bat., Camp Upton,
J.

Greenpoint,

Howard Vail, now in Camp Jackson,
Columbia, S. C. Steve Werher, William Doran, both of Poughkeepsie, ac;

cepted.

Charles Eveland,

drummer with

Ahearn comedy cycling

act,

the
ordered to

report at Chicago, leaving New York
Wednesday.
Harry Kahn (Harry Wagner, Wagner and Whiting) accepted, ordered to

Camp

Grant, Rockford,

111.

William Pallon, of the Vitagraph exchange forces, stationed at Camp Devins, Mass.
P. F. Phillips
(Hudler, Stein and
Phillips), 10th Co., 152d Depot Brigade,
1813 Lincoln avenue, Camp Upton, L. I.
A. E. Rosenberg, of the sales force
of the Pittsburg branch of Select Film
Corp., ordered to report.
Robert Sikes, George Redmond, Edinburgh, 111., of the Neil O'Brien Minstrels, accepted.

Whiting accepted, ordered to

Joe

Camp

Custer, Battle Creek, Mich.
Alvin A. Bird ("The Slacker" sketch),

called.

different times during the pres-

Al R. Terry, rejected, defective eye-

war, serving with the Canadian
Expeditionary force, is in New York,
having engaged for some legitimate
work.
"Soldier" Rose (Ed. Rose), who enlisted,.in the British army three years
ago, and has seen two and a half
years' service in the trenches, has en-

Bob Gilbert (Mollis Williams Co.),
accepted.
Ted Karatz, of the Minneapolis
branch, has reported.
Louis Rydell, formerly of Variety,
accepted.

two

at

ent

tered vaudeville

James Quinn

in a single
is

Philadelphia.
"Jakie"
Seagram, assistant stage
manager of the Theatre Francais, Montreal, received word Tuesday his son,
J.

Seagram, age

23,

has been killed

action in France.
Frank Otto, who until recently played
juvenile roles, is now in the medical
department in the aviation training
school at Minneapolis.
Al Jackson of the "Submarine F7"
playlet
has enlisted in
the
Navy,
ordered to report at Great Lakes Stain

tion.

Pat Woods, of the United Booking
ordered to report Tuesday to
the Brooklyn Navy Yard. He enlisted

Offices,

the Navy some weeks ago.
Frank Markham who enlisted in the
Navy at San Diego has been transferred to
the
Harvard College at
Cambridge, Mass., to study radio.
in

Dan Boudini has received word

that
brother, Vince Boudini, is still a
prisoner in an Austrian camp.
Private Rud. Shorer, Co. B, 43rd
Engrs., Camp American
University,
Washington. D. C.
Francis B. McFadden, Pvt. Army
his

Neuro-Surgical Laboratory. Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Md.
Charles Glass (animal impersonator),

Camp,

Probation
York.

Henrv

Pclham

Bay,

New

Wallis. appt. Sergt. Post
Hospital. Medical Dept. 10th Inf. U. S.
Regulars, Fort Bcnj. Harrison, Ind.
E.

Henry 1\. Lewis (Lewis Dayton),
Royal Flying Corps, Toronto, Can.
Milo D. Crymble (Emerson Plavers),
Navy.
lack E. Lewis (Koppe Trio), Troop
('.

-M Cavalry, A. F. F., in France.
Private C. Overfield, Base Hospital,
Custer, Mich.
George Lane (Lane and Smith) in the

Camp

Navy, ordered to report.

In the list of names the program gives
those that have at one time or another appeared on the professional stage appear Harry
Gribble, Hugh Stange, Bill Hallahan. Jack
Hoche, Stanley Wood, Albert Crawford. RusAnother
sell
Brown and Walter Roberts.
angle that touches the professional stage is
that of the scenic painter. Private C. C. Beall
was responsible for the sets.

"You Know Me Al

something about "You Know Me
Al
that just makes you applaud.
I think
is
the "chorus girls."
It
Never, except on
the occasion of an opening of perhaps the
"Follies," has there been such applause for
the chorus numbers as was tendered to those
on the stage of the Lexington Ave. opera
bouse Monday night. From the first entrance
of the "girls" to their last appearance their
gesturing and stepping brought thunders of
upplause from those in front of the house.
One cannot write a criticism of this show
in the same light one would undertake to review a professional performance, yet there
are any number of professionals In the cast
the

Is

piece.

The

show

Is

work

the

former professional talent now with the

of

New

York Division In training at Camp Wadsworth at Spartanburg.
"You Know Me Al !" is a farce with music
by
Privates
W. Anson Hallahan, Hugh
Stanislaus Stange and Mr. Stanard Meant.
The latter seems to be the only civilian connected with the^production end.
The pro-

gram contains the information

that the lyrics

were by Lieut. Wm. A. Halloran, music by
1'rivate Burton Hamilton, interpolated numbers by Sergeant Leon de Costa, dances arranged by Trumpeter Stanley Hughes, staged
by Harry Gribble.
A further notation says
the entire production is under the direction
of

Lieut.

York

Wm.

A.

Halloran,

presentation

Tristram

Tupper,

Is

Jr.

managed

Recruiting

The New
by

Officer

Capt.
of the

Division of the U. S. Arim\
piece Is presented In two sets.
The
the interior of a remodeled country
home, which is a road house, answer** fur the
first and second arts, while the third is the
terrace of the same.
The plot is a simple
one, dealing with the nlan of three young
men to raise some money so that one of them
enn send his father to a health resort.
The
"boob" they pick on to furnish the bank roll
in
an aged millionaire with a handsome
His particular form of mania is
daughter.
that he requires women and song whenever
he has an attack of illness.
The trio of
schemers tout their particular "hotel" as an
ideal health resort for him, and immediately
set about getting a company of actors to
work at the resort to furnish the desire song
atmosphere for the old man's attack?.
Their bankroll, however, is not strong
enough to put the deal over, and the millionaire's daughter suspects that father is about
1'Tth

The

first,

to be trimmed.
the hotel with

The

old

a corking show

CAST.

Pvt. Curt KArpe
retired merchant,
Pvt. Harry Gribble
Barrlngton Booth, an actor,
Pvt. Stanley G. Wood
Primore Tlnney Jolson, a black-face
Pvt. Jack Mahoney
comedian
Pvt. Jack Roche
A Cabaret Singer

Amos Bron6on, a

A Dancer
A Vaudevillian
Another Actor

And One More

Trumpeter Stanley Hughes
Pvt. Andrew Kennedy
Pvt. J. R. McDonald
Pvt. H. M. Cundy
Pvt. Harvey Brooks

man wants

to

buy

the help under contract to
furnish amusement for him, but the daughter
has other plans, and when she discovers
that the help will quit unless they receive
their salaries she plans to let the cards ride,
for without the musical comedy atmosphere
her father will pas* up tin* project.
Of
course she and the young Juvenile who first
planned the "chemo fall In love, and there
Is tho usual hai>py ending.
The idea of the book is a good one to per-

Pvt. Walter Roberts
Actress.
Pvt. E. Albert Crawford
a brace of
[ Pvt. W. Pauly
chickens
( Pvt. Dan Burns

La Bergere, a Camouflaged

Sally

!"

of

Is

Al Carleton, Alias Livewire Al,
Pvt. Russell Brown
Bill McGraw, Alias Brightllghts.
Pvt. Sidney Marlon
Tom Brush, Alias Reddycosh,

Himself

Thero

!"

built for laughing purposes, and when one
takes into consideration that it Is presented
with an all made cast and the purpose of
the proceds are for, one cannot help hut reap
praise for It.
It is a military affair from beginning to
end, and as such It ranks as a top notcher.
It might be a good Idea for some pcoplo wbo
are staging chorus numbers to get a line on
the perfect synchronization that there is in
the enaemble numbers and the precision with
which that chorus works.
The company carries Its own orchestra,
composed of enlisted men of the division.
There are 30 pieces, and it more than sufficed
for the big Lexington.
The cast, chorus and musicians of the
production are as follows:

Arllne Bronson, a Society Bud.

YOU KNOW ME AL!

singing act.

reported having been
killed in action in France.
He was
with the American forces. His brothers are Frank and Joe Quinn, living in

J

sight.

mit of the Introduction of the various specThere are
ialties and that was Its purpose.
number of specialties, and they come
fast, and all are good.
In the chorus there are 12 "girls," 12 boyi
and seven dancers. The latter are the bellhops.
Their stepping is fine, and looks as
though staged by a craftsman. The "girls,"
however, are the big punch, and their work
is always suiS fire for applause.
The musical numbers in the show are of
the popular variety and several of them
have the real elemental necessities that go
toward making hits. Of the principals there
are several that stand out, but It Is to the
two boys that do "dames" that the credit for
the laughs must go. One is a ringer for Bert
Savoy In his "moll" make-up and the manner in which he puts "her" material over
lands with a punch.

any

Knotta Sounde

)

Lotta Noyes

J

FEMALE CHORUS.
Privates Dan Burns, W. Pauly, H. Plassman.
G. Carr, W. M. Bramman, I. R. Waite, J.
J. Sullivan, D. Mitchell, R. Hilton, J. McNally, R. M. Heft, R. Sentenne, Corp. A. V.
Streat.

MALE CHORUS.
A. A. Jarrett, R. J. Timmtns, H.
Dougherty, H. M. Cundy, LeRoy Beers. E.
H. Downey. A. Cooper, C. Lacey, R. E. Nelson. J. Johannes, H. A. Unger, O. Kuhl,
Sergeant E. H. O'Leary.

Privates

DANCERS.
Privates

S.

Scammacc,

J.

Clooney, C. Flem-

E. Tierney, A. Fitzpatrlck, G.
Ahearn, Corp. J. A. Donnelly.

ing,
S.

Downey,

ORCHESTRA.
J. M. Phillips
Muse. A. H. Cramer

Pvt.
Pvt.

F.

Muse.

G. Schlcgel
Cbas. Lewen-

icht
Cpl. D. L. Steet
Cpl. J. Buhler
Sgt. W. Hole
Muse. G. Dunn
Pvt. M. S. Clark
Pvt. E. Osterberg
Sgt. Herman
Pvt. J. R. Gettz
Pvt. A. A. Hauser
Sergt. J. Burke
Muse. R. Campbell

Muse. A. A. Pons
Muse. J. O. Mysch
Muse. A. P. McHugh
Sgt. Leland
Sgt. C. A. Nileon
Cpl. L. J. Burkhart
Pvt. H. G. Davidson

Pvt. Wm. Wlttman
Pvt. A. Guerrero
Pvt. R. B. Suckley
Pvt. Clemens

Muse. Lamberti
Muse. Woodcock
Muse. Adams
Sergt. Resslque

HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA.
Pvt.
A.

O. Rhlnehnrt, August Schmidt. Pvt.
Botiacorda, Pvt. R. J. Conn, Pvt. F. J.

if.

McLoughlin.

DIRECTING NAVAL SHOWS.
Philadelphia, April

The

17.

Naval District has been
placed in charge of Dave Sahlosky, for
its
entertainment.
Mr. Sahlosky is
manager of the local Globe theatre.
He will rank as chief petty officer, on
the staff of Chaplain Dickens at the
League Island Navy Yard. The 4th
District embraces Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Delaware, Kastcrn Maryland
and as far south as Norfolk.
Nate Sahlosky, Dave's brother, is in
charge of the Knights of Columbus entertainments at Camp Meade, Md. Nate
is an enlisted man.
4th

VAUDEVILLE
CAMP UPTON SHOW.
By

DIFFERENT CAMP SHOWS.
The

J«s*ie Weil.

Camp

Upton, N. Y., April

17.

The vaudeville bill that closed here April
II after a four-day run was like a breath of
fresh aid, and officers and men of the cantonment agreed that it was by far the best
that has played the house. The two big bright
spots were Smith Austin and Co. and Vaughn
and Dreama.

The

opened with a punch and closed
with a wallop.
Smith Austin and Co. were
probably the stars of the show they were so
good they brought many officers and men back
to the theatre a second lime to digest all
that very spontaneous humor they swallowed,
a* It was literally fired at them with machine
bill

—

gun

rapidity.

Valentine and Belle, "The Furniture Movers, opened the bill with a pleasing bicycle
balancing act. Every piece of furniture, even
to a portrait and a phonograph, was equipped
with wheels, and Valentine mounted them and
rode them off stage.
Valente Brothers proved to be masters of
the piano accordeon.
They played two very
tine instruments with considerable skill and
with fine musical understanding.
Vaughn
and Dreams presented a singing act that was
greatly enhanced because of pretty frocks

and well selected songs. Mario Dreams began
to sing offstage, and her voice of decidedly
masculine qualities led everyone to suspect
Her appearthey were hearing a baritone.
ance caused a murmur of surprise which was
followed quickly by a clamorous greeting.
Hortense Vaughn was a very pleasing enter-

She was cute and "chic" and made

tainer.

wonderful hit with both the officers and
men.
She sang at the piano and gave a
touch of daintiness to all of her numbers.
Jack Marley, billed as the "Nut Comic,"
had an acceptable line of patter with a
The Aussprinkling of really good puns.
tralian Crelghtons, who closed the bill, are

a

clever Jugglers, who display exceptional skill
They held their houses
in all of their efforts.
until the final curtain, which Is saying a good
After nine at night the
bit for this camp.
men, after a hard day at training, begin to
get drowsy and think of six o'clock rising the
next morning, and they will not give up even
a moment's sleep unless they are well repaid.
The whole bill had the ring of the genuine
about It. It was well arranged, was run off
like clockwork, and every unit in Its makeup got plenty of applause and an Invitation
Two pictures were run off during
for more.
the course of the bill a Pathe weekly and a

—

two- reel comedy.
The first half of this week another eight-act
vaudeville show. For the last four days the
attraction will be the feature film, "My Four
Years in Germany," to be followed by the
musical comedy, "Stop! Look! Listen!"

UPTON RAVINGS.
Cnmp Upton. L. I.. April 17.
the boys fight as well "Over There" as
they do over hero for passes Heaven help the
If

Germans.
invited

He
is now a mess sergeant.
Gee,
us to his barracks for a feed.

George

is

George Panzer

some acrobat.

Sergeant Andy McBane went through the
gas house the other day, but says he don't
need a gas mask as he had a few years' experience at the Bartholdl Inn.

Abe Waxman, who use to book pictures, forhe was in the army and almost booked

got

in

the Y. M. C. A. auditorium.

no liquor In camp, but to see those
boys run for thnt mess hall when th«y l»«.ar
"Come and Get It" none scorns to require* a
Martini or Manhattan for their appetite.

There

is

Most of

the Broadway boys are now getting

up ut the time they used to go to bed.

Harry Weber danced his way out of tho
Depot Brigade Into tho Infantry. He is now
figuring on an encore into the Quartermaster's.
library I* tho favorite resort for
A lot of actors who
dodners.
never rend anything but a route sheet and
time tables can now name America's ten best
authors off-hand.

The camp

all

the

drill

ments

is gradually being changed, it
having developed that the men will
not stand for dramatic pieces, but incline to light comedies and musical
shows. J. Howard Reber, who is now
representing the Committee on Training Camp Activity in New York, explained
sentiment
the
crystallized
among the men for light forms of
amusement was logical, and it would
therefore be the effort of the commit-

tee to supply the style of attractions
that pleased the most.

Reber

Mr.

lot of actors

who had

their

forgotten they were

to write

sweet letters to

wives.

Clinton Russell, who was In the Winter
Garden, says all he has to do is to look at
a stump and he can tell to a second how long
It.
it would take to dig

STENOGRAPHERS NEEDED.
The Government

is

urgently

thousands of typists

of

in

need

and stenog-

raphers. Those who pass the examinations arc virtually sure of immediate

appointments.

Examinations for the Department.il
men and women, are hold every

Service,

Tuesday

in

Applicants
to

U.

S.

450 of the principal cities.
should apply for blanks

Civil

Washington, D.

The entrance
$1,200.

Service

Commission.

C.

salary

vaudeville

that

stated

would not supersede legitimate shows,
but would be employed to fill disappointments, yet

it

is

probable that adshows will be

ditional vaudeville road

He commented on the fine
shown by the professionals who

sent out.
spirit

have thus far played the cantonments,
saying they put up with many inconveniences and even cut salaries. This

was especially true of vaudeville

acts,

he added.
Talent in the various companies is
being organized so that the men can*
give their own shows here and "over

Soldiers

in

the

military

training

camps throughout the country are to
be schooled in amateur dramatics,
according to a plan outlined by Chair-

man Raymond B. Fosdick, of the Commission on Camp Training Activities.

the

been decided to select
dramatic ability into

has

It

with

soldiers
units,

and these units
ranks whoever

will select

they

from

consider

capable of attaining a knowledge of
dramatics and put them through a

course of instruction.
The general organization and development of the dramatic companies
will be under the supervision of a
director of amateur dramatics selected
from some college. This director will
be attached to the various Liberty theatres, where the soldier-actors will be
given an opportunity to display their

The

is

from

$1,000 to

The

Interests
Theatrical
swelled the Liberty Loan subscription
amount this week with a contribution
of $3,410,000, this amount including
the subscriptions collected in theatres

Allied

throughout the country.
It was the
total on the books up to Tuesday
night, and with promising wires from
the various circuits eastward and west-

sum

ward the profession looks sure

to roll

move

considered essential
because of the inadequate supply of
theatricals for the troops abroad, the
commission thinking it possible for
the soldiers to entertain themselves
once they have been shipped.
Asked as to the problem of obtaining
the needed number of musical comedies
for the cantonments during the summer and whether burlesque would be
used, Mr. Robcr was ofc, the opinion
that burlesque attractions would not
be acceptable. This attitude is someis

MARRIAGES.
Ruth Goodwin of New York, said to
be one of the diving girls in the New
York Hippodrome, to Guthrie McClintoc, of New York, theatrical producer,
at Greenwich, Conn., by Justice of the
Peace Albert S. Mead, March 28.

John Bowers, the former legitimate
actor, and now with the World Film,
to Rita Heller, of New York, non-professional. The marriage took place last
month. Mr. Bowers was divorced from
Beuhla Poynter some time ago.

Dorothy Meltonio, vaudevillian, and
Christy, Chicago booking agent,

up a figure far above the predicted one
hundred million.

Wayne

In New York the Riverside theatre
leads with an individual mark of over

dates.

This was expected because of
the wealthy class of patrons. The Palace is credited with $275,000 pledged and

$600,000.

the Winter Garden for one night alone
(Sunday night) returned $115,000 with
three $10,000 subscriptions bearing the
names of Lee Shubert, J. J. Shubert
and Al Jolson.
The Shuberts subscribed the $10,000 each on the stage.
special meeting of the Lambs Club
netted $190,000 following a plea by
James Powers and Tom Ross. An entertainment was given in the form of a
gambol after which the subscriptions

A

were

April 6 at the City Hall, St. Paul. MisMeltonio will continue her vaudeville

George

Downey

P.

strongs), April

Leora

to

ding

Downey

(Three ArmManhattan, Kans.,
Following the wed-

at

left

for service at

Camp

I'pton.

Edith Signor (non - professional),
Scranton, Pa., to Charles Walt ("Somewhere in France"), New York, April 16.
Bobby Ryles (Will King Co.) to Ada
Shell, one of the girls in the company,
San Francisco, April 7.
Miss Pendleton (Jewett and Pendleton) to Sergt. Harold E. Mead, March
13, at Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

BIRTHS.

smaller houses
are
making
wonderful
returns,
all
of
small
amounts, the average bond purchased
being of the $50 class. The majority
of these are sold on the payment plan.

Of the
Harlem

4,

Pollitta.

solicited.

The

there."

city theatres of this class the

opera
house
stands
out
prominently, Sol Levoy supervising
the speeches there.
Murdock
J.
J.
visited all the city Keith theatres this
week and gave explicit instructions
that all the time necessary be given the
speakers. In some of the theatres over
an hour was consumed on the Liberty

Loan affair alone.
The list of individual subscribers for
the current week is headed by Frank
Strauss, the program publisher, $50,This subscription is credited to
the Theatrical Committee.

000.

With three weeks left and most of
the country not accounted for, the committee looks forward to an over-subscription. Next week a system of wire
communications will be established
and daily reports will be filed from all
-sections of the theatrical world.
The Theatrical Allied Interests, E.
F. Albee, chairman, has headquarters
in suite 210, Fitzgerald Building, Times
square.
The Stage Women's War Relief LibLoan theatre in front of the PubLibrary at Fifth avenue and 42d

erty
lic

street, sold $120,000 in

bonds

last

week,

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Nowlin, at their
home in East Elmhurst, L. I., April 10,
son. (Mr. and Mrs. Nowlin were formerly in vaudeville as Nowlin and St.
Claire.)

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stone (Stone
and Hayes) at their home in Battle
Creek, Mich., March 27, son (named
John Arthur).
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Warden, at

home in Philadelphia, April 8,
daughter.
The parents are of "The
Black and White Revue."
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Spitzger, April 5,
son (named Theodore). Mr. Spitzger
is the sales manager of the King Bee
Film Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Ward (Irving
and Ward) at their home in Bridgeport, Conn., son.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Starr, at their
home in New York, March 19, daughtheir

ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell B. Smith, at
home in New York, last week,

their

daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allen (Boston
"Oh Boy" Co.) in Boston, March 30,
son.

Mr. and Mrs.
Stock), at their
April 4, son.

Thomas Matkins (Olga
home in Salt Lake City,

Mr. and Mrs. R.

Shrader, at their
9, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Osborne, April 12,
daughter.

home

in

S.

Indianapolis, April

the bad weather interfering with its
schedule. Geraldine Farrar sold bonds
Monday of this week at the theatre,
sang "The Star Spangled Banner" and
pinned buttons on bond buyers. Tuesday the Brooklyn Navy Yard band accompanied Mine. Fleanor dc Cisncros
in the national anthem and Elsie Ferguson made several speeches.
Miss

Vafuktv, Wilfred
In
a
letter
to
Young, with John Craig Players, the
first American company to go to France

lesque audiences within the past four

Ferguson bought

months have been men

has

also sold one subscription of $50,000 to

what surprising in light of the recent
failures of several musical attractions
of the cheaper class.
The attitude of the Commission as
regards burlesque continues to puzzle
It is stated with autheatrical men.
thority that a large percentage of burthere
of the

shows
A

married are beginning

THE LIBERTY LOAN CAMPAIGN.

for the canton-

ability.

Bennie Piermont, one of our best little sergeants, says he will produce any musical show
in the world after training these new recruits
in squads right and left.

"Twilight Sleep"

shows

class of

is

in

uniform and

no doubt that more than half
in the service want "girl"

men

to the exclusion of others.
statement that dramas

The

were
wanted in the cantonments is dubbed
as ridiculous and probably emanated
from some "high brow" officer. The
reason is patent for the cantonment
theatres scat from J.500 to 3,000 persons and few arc graded. It is natural
that men seated back of the 16th row
can hear little spoken on the stage, but
they can bear music and see the action
recent

fairly

well.

Among managers

in

general there

is

criticism as to the way the shows have
been zig zagged around the cantonment circuit. The saving of playing
a^ per itinerary has apparently not
been regarded. It appears that a practical routing and booking man would
eliminate many problems now confronting the commission as regards
cantonment entertainment.

$10,000 in

bonds and

Stevens Ullman. a furrier. Wednesday was Professional Women's League
Day, yesterday (Thursday) Lamb's Club
Day, today (Friday) Cartoon Day, and
tomorrow will be Adolph Zukor Day
with Charlie Chaplin. Mary Pickford,
Douglas Fairbanks, Madge Kennedy,
Marguerite Clark and Pauline FredJ.

erick

announced among the speakers.

Canadian Clocks Hour Ahead.
Montreal. April

17.

Last Sunday morning at two all Canadian clocks were moved ahead one
h<>ur, fur daylight saving.
$150,000 Sold

Liberty

Winter

Loan

at

Garden.

AMERICAN PLAY FOR SOLDIERS

to help entertain our soldiers, enclosed
program of the opening show given

a
at

military authorities as a suitable place
f<»r the soldiers to spend their week's
vacation, to which all are entitled, after
six months of active service.

The show, which was "Baby Mine,"
opened on March 15 at the Casino under the auspices of the American
Army Y. M. C. A. Long before the curtain went up, the house was tilled to
rapacity and the hows by thrir enthusiasm and applause showed their gratefulness to the American players and
the entertainment they bad given them.
In speaking for himself and the members of the company. Mr. Young says:
great pri\ilegc to be. able to be
o\er here don't; our Utile 'bit' for the
great cube. The Y M. (' A. is rendering "-;''< mlid M-rvirt.- and tin* boys surc"It's a

l\

subscript wis at the
(iarden
last
Sund.iv
night
i-

totaled $150,000.

Aix Les Bains. This French resort
been selected by the American

;»! 'eeiat e heir etl »rt
T'ir number* ot' tin*
.'

t

-ah'-,

are

>."

company

are:

John Craig. Mare Young Craig. Charles
Wynra <. Yw Troiitman, Robert Tabor. Tcies.i l)ale. Charles Parroh, Willie
Young and Rosa Saltonstall.
:

About S5 per cent, of the
to be credited to Al Jolson.

<

1

BURLE S Q U E,

10

KAHN'S STOCK AT LEX?

COLUMBIA'S CLOSING DATES
EARLIER THAN LAST SEASON
Time Set for Termination of Circuit Has Each Company Winding Up Route at Least a Week or Two Ahead of Last
Year. Supplementary Season Allowed
W"*V«P

With the burlesque year rapidly
reaching a conclusion the majority of
Columbia Wheel shows have
chosen a supplementary season of
several weeks.
Others are closing a
week ahead of time and a few two
weeks ahead. This is because some
houses are shutting down a trifle earlier,
but others are to play a supplementary
season, using American wheel shows.
Elimination of jumps caused several
the

Columbia shows

The

to request termination.

of closings,

which

practically complete, has the date of the
final weeks, though in a few cases the
closing day is specified:
list

is

"Follies of a Day," Buffalo,

and Garter," Buffalo,

"Star

May
May

13;

20;

Sam Howe, Chicago, May 6; "Best
Show in Town," Chicago, May 27; Bill
Watson ("Beef Trust"), Toledo, April
"Golden Crook," Cleveland, May
Rose Sydell, Cleveland, May 13;
"Merry Rounders," Hartford, April
29; "Sporting Widows," Newark, May
27; Bon Tons, Newark, June 3; Fred
Irwin Show, Newark, June 10; Mollie
Williams, Empire, Brooklyn, June 3;
Harry Hastings Show, Buffalo, April
29;
6;

29; "Liberty Girls," Cleveland, May
20; "Step Lively Girls," Buffalo, June
"Oh Girls," Columbia, Chicago,
10;

April

(closing day); "Hip Hip
Girls," Detroit, May 13; Bos-

28

Hoorah

tonians, Columbia, Chicago,
"Best Show in Town," Star
Chicago,
May 27; "20th
Maids," Washington, May

May

&

13;

Garter,

Century
6;

Welch Show, Washington, May

Ben
13;

Puss," Washington, May 20;
"Sightseers," Bronx, April 20 (closing

"Puss

day); Al
April 22;

and

Reeves

Show,

Newburgh,

Sam Sidman Show, Hurtig
May 6; "Broadway

Seamon's,

Frolics,"

Dollar

Waterbury, April 29; "Million
Dolls,"

Hartford, April 29;
"Roseland Girls," Hartford, May 6;
Majesties, Hartford, May 13; Dave
Marion Show, Bridgeport, April 29;
"Social Maids," Washington, June 3;
"Maids of America," Washington, May
27; Spiegel Revue, Hartford, May 20;

"Burlesque Wonder Show," Erripire,
Brooklyn, May 27; Burlesque Revue,
Hurtig and Seaman's, May 27 and the

"Bowery Burlesquers," Newark, May
20.

"Hello America" opens for a summer
run at the Columbia, New York, May
13.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
DeRex and Wood
vaudeville

have

dissolved

partnership. Billie DeRex
with "The Sporting Widows."
Belle Costello and Richard Garrett
have been placed through Roehm &
Richards office, to play stock with the
Jlcrk, Kelly & Damsel company between the Star, St. Paul, and Gayety,
Minneapolis, this summer.
Both go
with one of that firm's attractions next
season also.
Louis Ciranat is to be manager of the
U. S. Temple at Union Hill, N. J., when
it
starts the B. F. Kahn vaudeville
April 29. John Burke, for a long time
with the F. F. Proctor forces, will attend to the publicity.
Now that B. F. Kahn's Bronx stock
house has closed, the company, which
was headed by Billy "Grogan" Spencer,

is

now

The latter is under conappear for the summer months
under the direction of Strouse &
Franklyn at the Howard, Boston, but
it is more likely he will go either to
the Union Square or U. S., Union Hill,
Kahn's other two houses.
will disband.

tract to

lesque Circuit will hold an important
meeting May 3 in the New York offices
of the association.
As the show list
is
set up, judging from prospective
plans, the biggest change to be made
will

be in

titles.

The

circuit will re-

main intact, with perhaps one or two
changes. The present franchises will
continue another year, this plan being
determined upon when the American
took over the second wheel of the
Columbia Circuit.
The shows almost certain to start
out_the new season and those planning title changes are as follows:
Barney Gerard's "Americans," Sim Williams' "Girls from Joyland," Sheldon
Burlesque Producing Company's "Some
Babies,' which will be changed so not
to conflict with another show on the
wheel named "Grown-Up Babies";
Jack Reid's "Record Breakers," Max
"Social Follies," Tom W.
Dinkins' "Innocent Maids," Sullivan &
Gerhardy's "Mischief Makers," Tom
Sullivan's "Monte Carlo Girls," Joe
Spiegel's

Oppenheimer's "Broadway Belles," E.
Thomas Beatty's "French Frolics,"
Herk, Kelly & Damsel's "Cabaret Girls,"
renamed "Midnight Frolics"; Rube
Bernstein's "Follies of Pleasure," James
E. Cooper's "Army and Navy Girls,"
retitled "The Trailers"; Harry Hart's
"Hello Girls"— Hart notifying the association last week that he would have
a new show title next fall; Sam Levey's
"Charming Widows," Herk, Kelly &
Damsel's "Pacemakers," Symonds &
Lake's "Auto Girls," Henry Dixon's
"Review of 1918," the new review to
be "1919"; Billy K. Wells' "Mile a
Minute Girls," Mrs. Maurice Jacobs'
"Jolly Girls," Charles Robinson's "Parisian Flirts."

"Forty Thieves," which Jean Bedini
now has on the circuit, but which may
not go out next season, meaning
another new show to the wheel, will
be settled at the meeting. Hurtig &
Seamon's "Whirly Girlie Girls," recently changed to "Girls from

Happy-

land"; Strouse & Franklyn's "Lady
Buccaneers," changed to "The Pirates";
Blutch Cooper's "Biff, Bing, Bang," renamed "The Blue Birds"; Morris Wainstock's "Military Maids," W. S. Campbell's Pat White Show, Billy Vail's

lesque in that east side theater, following the run of the current soldiers'
show there ("You Know Me, Al").
Mr. Grundy, who also has the Grand
Central Palace, holds the Lex theatre
on an optional term. He is reported
having dickered with Kahn on the project, Kahn to go in on sharing terms.
Grundy is said to have invested about
$75,000 in the show business since commencing to dabble with it a few months
ago.

Loew's

CENSORS CALL

WILL RE-TITLE SHOWS.

«

BRONX FOR AMERICAN.
The American Burlesque Association
will play the Bronx next season.
That much has been definitely
decided by the heads of the American
shows

according to one of the offiJust what the house will be has
not been settled. In placing the Bronx
on the wheel the American Circuit
adds another full week to its present
roster, with the chances pointing to
likely taking up a week of dates
it
now given to one-nighters in eastern
Circuit,

cials.

territory.

President George Peck has been out
of l^ew York for the past week sizing
up a number of stands in the southeast that are available for American
shows next season. If any of these
are accepted the only one-nighters

then left on the circuit will be those
on the Penn. circuit.

Pamphlets Fail to Draw.
For some unexplainable reason the
Columbia, New York, failed to secure
any Liberty Loan subscriptions for the
first three days of its campaign in the
house with pamphlets.
A printed circular was handed each
patron.
It contained a forceful argument and had attached a subscription blank.
Patrons were invited to
fill out the blanks and leave them at
the box office on their way outward.
During one performance a speaker further explained the Loan.

Pop Time

for

Orpheum, Memphis.

Beginning April 29, the Orpheum,
Memphis, will switch to pop time, the
house having been added to the growing string supplied by Jule Delmar of
the U. B. O.
The small time policy will continue
throughout the summer, reverting to
the regular Orpheum shows in the
fall.

"Grown-Up

Babies," Lew Talbot's "The
Lid Lifters," Charles Barton & Frank
Lalor's "The Aviators," Charles M.
Baker's "The Speedway Girls," Charles
Taylor's "Darlings of Paris," Baker &

Kahn's "The Tempters,"

"The

son's

W. B. WatOrientals,"
Strouse
&
"Girls from the Follies,"

Franklyn's
Charles
Baker's
"Gay
Glories," to be renamed.

Morning

MARCUS

CO. IN BRONX.
29 the Marcus
will open an inengagement at Kahn's Follies

Commencing April
Musical Comedy Co.
definite

theatre
musical

the Bronx, supplanting the
comedy stock which has been

in

appearing there.
Featured with the Marcus company
is

Mike Sacks.

ager.

N.

Thayer

is

its

man-

AND INJURED.

who did an "end" with
Josie Flynn's "Minstrel Misses," sustained a fracture of a leg while dancing

A "censor" board from police headquarters made a tour of the local burlesque theatres last Friday night, looking mainly after the stock burlesque
houses.
The tour came after the lodging of
a complaint by patrons, who alleged
the liberties taken by several comedians had overrun the bounds of
decency during the past couple of
weeks.
Run boards and extreme "wiggling"
were underscored in the order left by
the officials.

The directors of the American Bur-

ILL

looked favorable this week to B.
F. Kahn entering into an agreement
with Manager Grundy of the Lexington Opera House, to place stock burIt

NEW ACTS.
"Helped by the Enemy" is the title
of a new act that Adolf Singer, son of
Jack Singer, will put out for the summer months. The cast includes Wilbur Dobbs, G. Clayton Frye, Mark
Thompson, Jack Nichols, Dick Simmons, Violet Rio and Bessie Baker,
and a chorus (Arthur Klein).
"The Clash of Glass" is the maiden
playwrighting of Gilbert
at
effort
Whitman of Dallas, Texas. It is to be
produced by Joseph Hart, with two
picture players in the cast, Dorothy
Bernard and A. H. Van Buren.
Leo Henning, formerly with "Love of
Mike," and Ruthe Edell, a coast "single," who scored with Kolb and Dill in
"The High Cost of Loving," in "Bungalow Wooing" by Una Clayton.

Lillian Mills,

Wednesday afternoon

last

week

at

(86th street) Orpheum.
She
was treated temporarily at Mt. Sinai
hospital at her request and insisted
playing the supper show seated in her
chair.
Immediately afterwards, however, she was removed to St. Mary's
Hospital, Brooklyn, where she is still

confined.
The act of Billy and Ada White,
playing the Ackerman-Harris time, was
out of the bill at Portland, Ore., on
account of Billy White undergoing an
operation. Ada White did a single to
fill the. vacancy under a serious handicap, having been recently operated on
by Dr. Oppenheimer in Spokane for
tuberculosis glands and had not even
recovered sufficiently to have the ban-

dages removed.

Buddy Mack, injured during a "bit"
show at the Nth Street theatre

in the

a few

weeks ago, the

his being

quite

in

result ending in
taken to a local hospital, is
serious condition.
Blood

a

poisoning set in the injured leg and it
was feared that amputation would be
necessary.

Harold Williams, one of Charles
Shay's deputy organizers at I. A. T. S.
E. headquarters, New York, is still feeling the effects of the injuries received
in an elevator accident at the Gayety
building several weeks ago. Williams
had the ligament of a toe torn and a
muscle in the right leg ruptured.
Gerald Griffin is taking a rest of two
or three weeks at the American
Hygienic Institute, Summit, N. J. Mr.
Griffin lost about 30 pounds while appearing with H. B. Warner and he
thinks the rest is necessary.
Brightley Dayton, back on Broadway
this week from a long tour in advance
of "Twin Beds," is recovering from a
rupture caused by a severe coughing
attack resulting from a cold.
Marie Flynn in "You're in Love" has
recovered from her illness after a

month

at

Lakewood.

She reopens

in

the A. H. Woods' version of "Tie Girl
from Rector's," called "See You Later."
Lillian McKinnon (McKinnon Twins),
suffering with a nervous breakdown,
has entered a private institution Cordell McKinnon is doing a double act
with Warren Le Coste.
Joseph F. Vion, business manager for
the Chauncey Olcott Co., has gone to a
hospital to undergo an operation for
boils.

with
Daniels,
Marguerite
Miss
"Hitchy Koo," operated on for appenthe American hospital, Chiis recovering.
of "Flo
Flo" because of a strained ligament
She was replaced by Edna Morn, who
later will join the road company.
Lester Henderson, stage manager at
the Winter Garden, has returned to his

dicitis at

cago, and

Ruth Thompson has been out

an absence of many weeks
due to an attack of pneumonia.
Paul Cunningham ("The Majestic")
was removed from Miner's Bronx last

duties, after

to the French Hospital, suffering with appendicitis.
Owing to the illness of a member of
the Jane Craig act, present time has
been cancelled.
Louis Cohn, operated upon in an uptown hospital, is out, considerably improved.

Thursday

Ned "Clothes" Norton ("Quakertown
Broadway") confined to his hotel in
Chicago, nervous breakdown.
Elizabeth Brice left Keith's, Philato

delphia, last week, owing to illness.
She was replaced by Grace La Rue.
Minnie Victorson is at Mt. Clemens,
Mich., suffering with rheumatism.

American Meeting

A

special

May

3.

meeting of the American

Burlesque Association's Board of Di
rectors has been called for May 3 re
garding adding several new week
stands to replace the present onenighters.

.

:

VARIETY
Ethel Small, Miller Matthews, Robert
Harman, business agent; John Callahan, manager.
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An observation on London theatricals
says the war has changed what was
formerly known as the "West End audience." It no longer exists. All audiences are purely democratic now. Seats
costing 12/6 that in the other days
were occupied only by members of the
swagger sets are now being purchased
by Canadian and Australian privates.
"Plays with 'neat sayings' and evening dress conversation don't stand a
chance.
Dion Boucicault's record at
the New theatre has proved that the
paying public in town don't want this
kind of play and won't patronize it.
Sugary entertainment

like

'Romance'

or a huge mass of coloring and comedy
like the Hippodrome revue, 'Maid of
the Mountain' or 'Lilac Domino' is the
thing."

A

Lunacy Commission was appointed last week to inquire into the mental condition of Charles M. Blanchard,
confined in the Tombs on a charge
Several theatrical people
were examined. Conflicting opinions
were rendered, but it seemed likely
early in the week the Commission
would declare Blanchard unbalanced.
In that case he will not be brought to
trial.
Blanchard forged three checks,
signing the name of Walter Plimmer.
The total amount did not exceed $90.
Two of the checks were passed by
Blanchard in payment of debts which
were not pressing at the time. That indicated a weakness of the intellect according to criminal standards.

now

of forgery.

What seems like irony to managers
with shows playing to a loss instead
of a profit is that the Internal Revenue Department gets the admission
Especially was this emphasized to a producer who has a musical piece touring the Middle West,
playing week stands and one nightcrs.
During March the show had four losing weeks. At St. Paul the loss was
$1,248, while the admissions tax turned
over to the collector amounted to
$458.44. Three following weeks of losing one nighters held these figures
Loss $486, tax $512.15; loss $1,240, tax
$432.50; loss $2,100, tax $.?80.26.

tax regardless.

George Lederer lost a motion for a
new trial in his damage action against
for $100,000 this week.
An appeal will be taken by his attorney, Franklin Bien, to the Circuit Court
of Appeals. The case is one of long

Julius Kessler

appears the defendant, a
wealthy western liquor man, was to
have supplied the sum in the action to
exploit Lina Abarbancl, previous to her
success in "Madame Sherry." Afterwards there was a hitch and Lederer
sued on the grounds of alleged breach
of contract. The suit was lost and the
standing.

It

current actions resulted.

including "A
Mother's Warning," "The Ingrate"
and "The Chance Every Girl Takes,"
Michael Kallesser will start a road tour
April 29 with the Washington Stock
The
Players through Pennsylvania.
leads will be handled by Ethel Rosemond and Francis Keeley, with the
company including George Smitlifield,
stage director; E. Evans, Cliff Self,
Margaret Newton, Percy P. Shostoc,
his

waiter

a

carelessly

The

to squarely
visiting physi-

cian treated the injured man several
times during the evening. The headwaiter later asked Dr. Martin to be
the guest of the waiters at dinner.
"Doc," however, left for Chicago the
next day.

Negotiations were nearing consummation this week for Plohn & Levy to
take over the general direction of the
Rock and White show which started
The P. &
in Poughkeepsie Monday.
L. arrangement was tentatively arranged by Abe Levy who conferred
with Rock.
According to the plans
Rock and White's road show will stay
out all summer, no time being booked
after August, owing to the players
being under contract to Com^tock,
Elliott & Gest for next season.

Over

Liberty Bonds were
night at Loew's 7th

$25,000. of

Saturday

sold

Avenue between the acts of "Disraeli."
It was announced from the stage that
Marcus Loew had ordered the performance not to continue until

amount was

at least that

George

sold.

Arliss, star

the play, in a quiet but effective
speech, subscribed $1,000. followed by

of

Mr. Loew and 15. S. Moss (who were in
a box), each taking another $1,000. The
audience contributed the remainder in
a very few minutes.

Among new

productions to be put on
by William Harris next season is
"Danger," a drama, originally scheduled
for
presentation
this
spring,
Mr.
but held back until next season.
Harris has a piece by Paul Dickey, who
lately earned an airplane pilot's license, though not in the service. Mr.
Harris will start production arrange-

ments

in

vaudeville with Bert Leslie, and nowthe proprietress of several rooming
houses in the Longacre Square district,
has assumed her correct name that of
Llvia McCord, to keep the family name
in evidence.
She is the daughter of
the late Lewis McCord.

al-

lowed a champagne cork

May.

William Waldon, formerly associated
S. theater. Hobokcn. has

with the U.
taken over

"The Star-Bulletin," Sing Sing's offiorgan, in its April issue, strongly
advocates the enlistment of prisoners.
The paper carries a page cartoon (by
Manley, 67230), contrasting the return
home of a prisoner from the field of
cial

and from the prison, the latter
halting and dejected; as the soldier
enthusiastic and triumphant.
battle

Mrs. Maude Farrington Kelly (Maude
Farrington). who
decree of divorce
a

minor paft

in

about to obiain a
Chicago, is playing
"The Bird of Paradise."
is

in

The leading woman

is

Marion Hutch-

who

is perfectly satisfied with the
state of connubial bliss in which she
has been living for the last twelve
years.

ins,

Shayne and Bisland, for the
seasons with "Maids of
America," left the show during the
Calvert,
past two

western trip and since then have separated.
Mr. Bisland is at present working for the government, ship building.
The other two members are doing a
two-act at the College Inn, Harlem.

it

theatre,

with

(15)

a split week policy of vaudeville
picture*. The opening bill Monday

Sylvester SchalUr as headlmer.
ter

l'liiinner

booking

is

and
had

Wal-

Milligan. formerly at St. Johnsville,
Milligan will continue a vaude\.
ville and picture policy at t!ie Broad#
way with bookings coming through the
N.

riinimer

office.

Ben Harrison, who claims to be the
original vaudcvillian of that name, and

who was formerly

of Rives and Harrison, has changed Ins name and also
that ol his present partner. They appeared as Ben Harrison ami Maida
Burke, but the team is now known as

Lyric. Anniston. Ala., and not
the similarly named house at Augusta,
da., opened last week with vaudeville
bookings from Jule Dclniar in the

lulled Booking Offices. Vaiukty published the item as the Augusta house,
which has been on Mr. Delmar's books
for several months.

Danny Cotter, former treasurer of
the darrick. Chicago, is now in a dual
position with Klliott, Comstock it Gest.
He is in the box office at the 44th
Street theatre in the afternoons and
takes over the box office for the Century Grove at night.

league. Kreble with Toronto
Inteination.il league, Young at

Baltimore

(same

and

league)

first

engaged

for

independent

"Sporting Lif<\" are the
Binney Sisters (Constance at:d Freddv).
Clara Beyers, Charles C»-;iig. Kalph
Craves and Charles KMi-wl^e
Constance Binney is at pi'-'Mi' iti "f m.
Lady, Lady" at the Prime, New York.
production.

Elvia Bates, formerly associated

in

Edna

Leslie,

who

is

the ingenue in

"The American Ace,"

will leave it to
take the brancine Larritnore part in
"Parlor, I'.edroom and Bath" when it
goes on the road.

Arthur Lyons, of the Harry Shea
has been given control of the
bookings of the Lexington opera house
(nine acts), and the 14th Street (seven
acts) on Sundays.
cilice,

York,

Grand

of

Marion Sunshine, the announcement
whose engagement to Serg. Guy l\m-

last week, denies that
she and the soldier-author are to be
married. They are said to have quarreled last hYiday. when Miss Sunshine
declared everything off.

The Boudini Brothers have dissolved
partner-hip. Phil married a New York
girl and has established IruiM-lf in the
music business in W'.illnigford. Conn.,
while Dan is now in New York pi. inning to put on anorlier "double" mu-

Gene Lynch, stage manager of the
Riverside, celebrated his 15th wedding
last
briday.
He is the
father of eight children ranging from
20 months to 14 years.
animcisaty

Final papers in the Corinne Pendelton divorce proceedings against Walter Russell are scheduled to be served
April 11. Russell did not defend the
case.

Blanche Ring opens on the Orpheum
April 22. booked by Morris

Circuit

A $10,000 Libert v bond will be raffled
week among the inhabitants of
the Palace theater building. There are
100 chances at SKK) each.
Last week
Charles Bierbauer won a $1,000 bond
and Herman Weber captured a £500

one, both raffled.

a

International

Imposition

slated to open May M\ has bad
changed to that of the New

neighborhood

affair.

(

(

signed for

their

new

first

laid

Dave Oppcnheim

of

"Jolly Tars," the act recently bought
by Lddie Mack and hid. ( ). Haus, has
not closed as reported.
It is playing

Southern time.
Charles Roeblrs, stricken blind while
with the Al Reeves company season
before last, is plaving traps in a picture
house in Brooklyn.

Mike Lewis, formerly of the Amsteris
now staee manager at the

dam,

Murray Belmont, formerly
mont,

'h

•

ar'i-t

\ le'.i'de

en ert
t

and

ene whnh they
act next season.

-<

Lewis

and

Belmont,

is

of

Bel-

will

for-

sake tiit- foot lii/ht to enter the tobacco business next fall.
-s

The Packard Agency has added

the

of reproducing photographs, with
photo gallerv. where they will take
ihe photographs.
a

Arthur Willi, of Kddie Darling's ofbce. will assist lames T. Powers at the
piano 'luring the Liberty Loan Drive
all the Keith houses in New York.

a

•

1

1

•

•

i"

,

II :;'!ies

will

u

in

"Just Around the Corner" with Marie
Calnll starred will open at Allentown,
Pa.. Thursday next, moving to Pittsburgh Apiil 29.
fur the past two
After being ap.ii
Kianier and M >'toti have rrt

w;ivi,ns
j<

Bert Levy,

and

route

been re-scheduled. It will take
place Tuesday, April 30, at the Hotel
Majestic, New York.

t

efiect

up the

Annette Kellermann.

work

Walter C. Kelly has returned from a
long vaudeville trip, without any immediate plans excepting his annual
vacation at Ailant'c "i?v d«-< ided upon.
According to reports. "The Judge" has
been doniL! mo
rlln unl
m'Iiih' for
the io\ e: nnu nt dining his travels.

']<

for

The marriage

off this

is

New

Greelev Square. The property man
JacK Petty, late of the Hippodrome.

sical turn.

title

Palace,

is

has

pey was made

its

Central

giving, three acts of vaudeville
as its free show on the main Hoor of
the establishment. The acts are booked
direct.

Dillon

joined the army.

Mont has

players

Seats held at $25 each for the National Vaudeville Artists' benefit at the
Hippodrome May 12 were being raffled
oil this v\eck in the United Booking
Otliccs, with drawings from 1 to 100.

out

the

eliminates any chances the other title
might have conveyed a.- being purely

the

the report.

western

York International K\po-ition. which

Among

It was reported recently that Charles
Chapin. for many years city editor of
The Kvening World, was going to resign and join the stall of the "Saturday Kvening Post." Mr. Chapin denies

Casey, taking

was recently reported.

Maurice Tourneur's

Pantages, Vancouver.

The Baseball Four have disbanded
for the summer season.
Hugh Bradley has signed with Topeka of the

Mr. La Mont holds one-third of the
stock and the other members of the
corporation two-thirds, but Mr. La

repertoire

After seven years as city editor of
the Kdinonton 'Can.) "Jouin.il," Lester
M. Tret'fry has taken over the management of the local Pantages. succeeding
George A. Calvert, who returns to the

The
The

which

a fifty per cent, voting power
the concern, which was agreed upon.

inal effects for Chas. Judrls.

Benson and Burr.

has not bought the conin the (ioldmg Scenic

Bert La

trolling interest
Studios, Inc., as

as also written a tuonolog with orig-

1

it.

Sam Newton, for the past five years
manager of the Broadway, Saratoga,
\ Y, has sold los iiitrirsf o» A K

The Bronx

Mont

Warburton
this week

the

Yonkers, opening

in

in

With

Broadway

last week Dr. Harry W. Martin, the
prominent physician ot Chicago's loop,
took in the Century Grove show. At

strike his eyeball.
ac-

to

visit

first

intermission
be

d*7
ante

his

11

>:

n ed.

ha-;
.in

e in

Mr. Levy

Jack Birnian, who has hecn agent ing
on In •.-. i.. i.:.< returned to the Walter
I'dinrncr agency.
I

:

;
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NEW

SPRING PRODUCTIONS
PROMISED IN GREAT PLENTY
Two

New

jtiays are

and announcements

in

New York

Productions arc promised by Henry
Savage, Madison Corey, George Tyler (who is making a stage adaptation
of Booth Tarkington's kid story, "Penrod," reported as being slated for its
first stage presentation May 20, Atlantic City); "Sec You Later," by A. H.
Woods (opening out of town this week
with the intention of bringing it into

W.

the Eltinge.

New York) Cohan & Har;

"Three Faces East," which will have
premiere April 22 in Atlantic City,
and also designed for Broadway, with

ris'
its

the

Cohan theatre

objective;
Clifton
Moffatt.

its likely

"Two

Pairs,"
bv
"Bruised Wings." by Clark & Gerard
company (its first production); "Love's
Lighting," slated for the road next
season; "The Little Belgian," taken
off recently by Oliver Morosco. but
due for rewriting prior to the Morosco
offices planning its return to the stage
and under a new title; "Naughty.
Naughty" with Joseph Santlcy as its
star; a new revue by Claire Kummcr,
with Harrv Fox the probable star;
new plays by Henry V. Esmond, Langdon Mitchell, and A. E. Thomas which
Ilniiv MilliT will present at different
times next season at his theatre. New
York; several new plays by Stuart
Walker. Frances Starr, in a new David
Rclasco production. "Over the Hill."
which will have an out-of-town tour
prior to its New York premiere; a new
play Winthrop Ames has accepted for
•New York production, the "Hitchv Koo
Revue for 191S"; "The Gay Lothario" by
the Shuberts (which has had several
titles one being "Quack, Quack") for
Broadway this summer; "Midnight."
which Lee Ku^cl and Ira Hards will
produce next season, the new Weber &
Field- -how. "Back Again." headed for
a summer engagement on Broadway;
"A Friendlv Divorce" which the Ce-

Sp"oner stork i^ giving a preliminary at the Grand opera house, Brooklyn, this wrck. and "Just Around the
Corner." the new Marie Cab ill piece,

cil

to oi>en at the Nixon. Pittsburgh. April
prior to going to Chicago for an
anticipated summer run.

2°.

Century

son Cook.

plaintiff

Harris did not give "The
run it deserved,
Ditrichstein is reported to believe, and
that is said to be Ditrichstcin's contention and also that he finds, rewrites,

Amuse-

Dillingdecision is as

Ziegfeld.
The
follows
The plaintiff herein has brought an action
for breach of a contract of employment, and

Chicago, April
Charles Green

agreement recites, "We hereby engage you"
and Is signed "Century Amusement Company,
by Dillingham ft Ziegfeld. C. B. Dillingham."
The defendant Dillingham now claims that It
appears on the face of the written Instrument

17.

The efforts of
and
Nate Lewis to found a cut-rate agency
here arc said to involve the personal
influence of several eastern politicians,
who are supposed to be interested by
virtue of possible pressure which they
have undertaken to bend on the Shuberts and Klaw & Erlanger to induce
these firms to agree to let the proposed enterprise have tickets here on

that 'he was acting only as agent In signing
the contract.
A previous motion has been
made In behalf of the copartnership of Dillingham & Ziegfeld, and I decided that motion In
favor of defendants. Tn the body of the agreement the word "we" Is the only term used to
The court must
designate the employer.
therefore look to the signatures to determine
who are actually parties to the contract. The
signatures on their face show that the firm of
Dillingham ft Ziegfeld signed only as agents
for a disclosed principal, for by the use of the
word "by" they Indicated unambiguously that
they were not entering Into a contract on their
own- behalf. The contract, however, does not
show that C. B. Dillingham signed the contract
as agent for the Century Amusement Com-

the Leblang plan.
It is known the magnates have heretofore scratched any and all suggestions of introducing the chopped-price
plan for Chicago, and that Harry J.
Powers, the K. & E. ally here, is op-

pany, nnd It cannot be presumed without evidence to explain the relationship of the parties
that he was acting either as agent or subIt
agent for them In signing the contract.
follows that the written contract annexed to
the complaint does not negative the allegation
that the defendant Dillingham entered Into the

posed to it.
Green and Lewis have taken a store
on speculation, but arc not, themselves,
too sanguine of being able to break in.

Motion for
contract.
denied, with $10 costs.

MIXED BOOKINGS NEXT SEASON.
Despite the fight on between Klaw &

The
%

piece

Maude Adams

(K.

&

opened for try-out pur-

poses two weeks ago.

It

was staged

by Ira Hards.

(K. & E.) with A. H.
(Shubcrt) also interested, while
the Shuberts are likewise reported to
be personally concerned financially in
the theatre.

Cohan & Harris

Woods

TENNIS HAS TAUNTON.
Efforts by the Klaw & Erlanger
last

Bountiful

week

to

Minstrels"

book
for

Chicago, April

17.

"Broncho Billy" Anderson passed
here, ostensibly en route to the coast
to re-enter pictures. His show, "Some
Little Girl," which had played to the
record bad business of the year, just
beat him out of town.
Anderson is
said to have not lost any money, alleging that "angels" held the bag.
One hundred thousand dollars is said
to be the deficit.

&

The new show is really a revamping
and musicalization of the former farce
"The Girl From Rectors." The lyrics
were by Guy Bolton and P. G. Wodehouse, while the music was by Joseph
Szulc. Robert Milton did the staging.

A rehearsal call has been sent out
by the Gerard & Clark offices to all
the players engaged for the initial production of the new producing firm,
"Bruised Wings." which will have its
premiere at Atlantic City May 13.
Early this week only one vacancy remained to be filled before cast would
Edward Clark, who
complete.
be

Dodson

/•»'

La sky.

An effort was made to postpone the
making of the picture, but the film
concern has made all preparations and
cannot postpone, as the supporting organization had already been engaged.
Stone, bv the wav. is in "strait-

Although

circumstance''..

•ncd'

wealthy man he

is

in

real

("om^toek. Kllii't & Gest.
rehearsal of George

begun

The Gerard & Clark offices have enSophia Rurnman. a former

gaged

vaudeville

who have
llobart's

A new conndv by Guv

Bolton

George

go into

Middleton

hearsa! at once.

is

to

and
rc-

agent,

general

as

office

manager.

BELASCO PRODUCTIONS.
Tn

with

line

others

aligned

with

season

next

than

usual,

new

and he

plays this

week.
Frances Starr's show for next season
be tried out in Baltimore April

la^t

will

The play by Vincent Lawrence
"\Voir\' AVJvnc" nrVion tripH

A month
title yet selected.
third show will have a precast for
City.
The
Atlantic
miere
this piece is headed by Jean Eagles,
No

r»ijt

later

called

in «torlr

Ask 10%

believed the managers will grant
Fifty members of the
union will be benefited if this is the
is

case.

increase.

in

'"Hamilton."
will follow.

Venita Gould Replaces Lorraine.
Venita Gould has been cneraged by
Tack Norworth to replace Lillian Lorraine as leadincr ladv of "Odds and
Knds" for the remainder of the season.
She joins the show in Providence Mondav.

Hattie Lorraine may also be added
She recently appeared
the show.
with Westony. the pianist, in vaudeville.

Increase.

tion.
It

playing

Other Belasco offerings

to

Cincinnati, April 17.
A demand for a ten per cent, increase
in wages has been made on the Theatrical Managers' Association of the Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, by the
Musicians' Union Protective Associa-

the

present

at

a

choices.

Musicians

a

in

production next month
by Henry W. Savage.
Frank Mills, the actor, has an interest in it. having discovered Lawrence.
who is a baseball writer in Boston.
Savage did another play by Lawrence
under the title of "Fate Decides," but
it would not do.
('banning Pollock's play, "The Road
to Destiny." which A. H. Woods has,
is the same idea of a man having two
be given

will

estate.

"I.('\ali\" (<er|ind to "Experience"* are
not to put off tlnir other productions
until next sea on. as they had planned.

Griffith.

spring and summer.
The first of the new pieces was
"The Laughter of Fools," which opened

E. the

a

REHEARSING LOYALTY.

cast

West and Ruby

will try out at least six

house was booked by C. O. Tennis in
New York and that all contracts must
go through his efffice.

property poor, hav-

ing invented heavily

Cecelia

Mitchell.

Charles Angelo. Basil

29.

"I'wU
T nnh'rn'' rr»ii1f1 rnntmnp itc
run at the Globe through the summer,
according to present indications, if it
were not for the contract made by
Fred Stone to go West in Tune to
make a picture for Famous Players-

The

it.

Hallier.

for

TRYING "WEARY WIVES."

PICTURE CO. HOLDS STONE.

story, will direct

Fania Marinoff, Grace Hen-

der. Frederick Perry. Capt. Carl Rosi,

Klaw & Erlanger, David Belasco as
shaping considerablv more productions

of-

the "Lady
the Park.

interests to notify K.

plays.

Baltimore, April 17.
"See You Later," a new musical production offered by A. H. Woods, opened
here last night and created a favorable
impression, although there is need for
about an hour's cutting. Marie Flynn
scored the show's hit and handled its
prettiest melody, "The Honeymooners."
Mabel McCane, who made her first appearance in several seasons, ran a close
second. She not only handled her
numbers well, but showed some corking costumes. Herbert Corthell had
the comedy mostly all to himself. The
run of the chorus was excellent.

includes

Taunton. Mass. (direction of the Donovan
Amusement Co.), caused the

Donovan

own

YOU LATER" OPENS.

"SEE

wrote the

Anderson Show Minus.

"Oh,

E.).

Bov" (ShuberO. "Tiger Rose" (K. & E.)
and "Girl o' Mine" (Shubert).
The Bronx is nominally owned bv

fices

stages and acts in his

GERARD & CLARK REHEARSAL.

are "Business Before Pleasure" (Shu-

bertV

New York

therefore

"Midnight," the first of a scries of
new plays to be produced by the Meridan Producing Co.. has closed for rewriting, but will probably reach the
boards again in the fall.

shows for next season.

&

Is

"MIDNIGHT* RETIRED.

Erlanger and the Shuberts, the Bronx
Opera House, managed by J. J. Rosenthal, has a board out in its lobby announcing a mixed managerial list of

Some of the attractions listed for the
Bronx will be booked through the Shubcrts. others by K.
E. Among them

Judgment

&

Cohan

King" the

the complaint alleges that the defendants entered Into that agreement In writing, am) the
agreement la annexed to the complaint. Th«

CUT RATES QUESTION.

of-

fices.

with her engagement at the
theater. The defense was that
was engaged by the Century
ment Corporation and not by

ham &

Intended for Chicago.

indicated by activities

Lou Tellegen, doing enough business
on the road to keep "Blind Youth" out
is evidently the reason Leo Ditrichstein
is considering managing himself with a
personal representative on the same
lines as Tellegen has Charles Emer-

&

Large Number of Legitimate Attractions Announced for
Showings Before Real Summer Starts. One or

ALL

DITRICHSTEIN DOING IT

CENTURY CONTRACT OPINION.
Supreme
Justice Lehman, in the
Court, Special Term, last week denied
the motion for judgment applied for
by Mrs. Vernon Castle against Messrs.
Dillingham
Ziegfeld, in her action
for breach of contract, in connection

RICHARD PYLE
Exclusively

managed by CHAMBERLAIN

IIHOWN and placed by him. MR. BROWN in
the past week placed VENITA GOULD and

1IATT1E LORRAINE with Jack Nor worth
MARIE FLYNN, JED PROUTY and CHARLOTTE GRANVILLE with AL WOODS' "SEE
YOU LATER"; CARL HYSON, DOROTHY

DICKSON, ALAN HALE and ARTHUR LIPSON in SELWYN'S "ROCK-A-BYE BABY" and
cast complete stocks for Edward Robins in
Toronto,

and

Charles

others.

Lovenberg in Providence,

Davidson Abandons Chatauqua Tour.
Dore Davidson has given up his
Chautauqua tour and is to plav a part
"
in "A Tailor Made Man
Minstrels at Camps.

Gus Hill has decided not to close
his minstrel show this summer. He has
booked
it

it

for the camps, after
summer resorts.

will play the

which

—
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AMATEUR HIGH BROW THEATRES
GET RIGHT DOWN TO CASES
Washington Square and Greenwich Village Players Back
Their First Ideas. No More "Art for Art's Sake"

No Money
The highbrow theatres having

felt

the pinch of the war are no longer
doing the old art for art's sake thing.

Down
they

at the

put

Greenwich Village theatre

in

It.

France," the Greenwich Villagers will
do Arthur Schnitzler's "The Big Scene,"
translated by Charles Henry Melzer
and Eugene O'Neil's "He," a dramatic
sea story.

on a play called "Karen,"

which was prohibited

countries abroad.
It called a spade a very
soiled instrument for digging dirt and
got away with a lot. For several weeks
the business was big, but the location
and the few people who want that kind
of play finally got it.
in several

Young
Shepherd," by an Englishman named
Maurice Hewitt. The critics took a
They put on "Pan and

the

fall out of it and instead of the unclothed fairy doing business, they took
the piece off.
Now they are going back to their
original idea of doing one-act plays.
Frank Conroy, an English actor who
was with the Washington Square Players when they organized, is the diA few weeks
rector of the theatre.
ago he was drafted, but was given an
extension of time to wind up his af-

MAY CHANGE

TITLE.
The title of "An American Ace" may
be changed, it being figured in managerial circles that the general public
doesn't understand its meaning. It is
not certain how long the war melodrama will continue and "Loyalty,"
which went into rehearsal last week, is
spoken of as its successor -at the

Last week the "Ace" drew $7,600 at
is
considered

$1.50 top. The figure
fairly good in light of a

The theatre

is

owned by

a Mrs.

When
street and Broadway.
was found the one-actors wouldn't

ing just enough to pay the theatre's
There are only six people in the

way.
cast.

"Another

ends.

by Harold Brighouse, who wrote "Hobson's Choice."
and another of bis pieces (new) will
be in the Greenwich Village bill (starting Thursday), it being called "Maid
of France." (This week Josephine Vic-

"Lonesome Like"

is

tor started rehearsing the playlet for
vaudeville.)
There are three characters in the piece, a "Tommy," a poilu
and Joan of Arc.

Also on the Neighborhood bill will
be a revival of Lord Dunsany's "The
Queen's Enemies" and "Free" by Mine.
Kachilde. In addition to "Maid of

Lillian Russell closed with the show
Saturday night, having performed the
four weeks of her verbal contract with
Hitchcock.
Mabel Cedars will finish
out the local engagement in the Russell part.
Miss ^Russell issued a statement saying Hitchcock couldn't afford

to pay her.

Walter Duggan, who, as the advance
for Hitchy, made himself an integral part of the phenomenal success
by sensational endeavors, will probably
be drafted. He is going to his home in
Worcester, Mass., where he is in Class
Al, having made no claim for exemp-

man

Man's

Shoes"

will

Thompson Newbury. In 1903, while
playing in "The Runaways" at the
Casino, New York, she married Harold
Dean Stickney, also of this city, and
was divorced from him in 1910 on the
grounds of brutality.
Her present husband alleges she was
"wholly regardless" of marriage vows
and obligations.

"OH LOOK" FOR THE ROAD.
almost a certainty "Oh, Look"
will go on tour next season, but without Harry Fox. If Fox isn't seen in a
new revue at the Vanderbilt, he will
take the road trip with the present
Vanderbilt attraction. Several vaudeville stars are now under consideration
by the Joseph F. Moran interests relative to placing them with the road
production of "Oh, Look."
It

is

DIPPEL'S

ROAD TOURS.

Andreas Dippel

Lillian Russell has been offered to

the vaudeville managers this week in
New York for four or five weeks of

again active with
theatricals, is planning a road tour with
two companies, playing "The Lilac,
Domino" and "The Spring Maid," the
Dippel idea being to have the show play
is

split weeks in towns in territory where
these shows have not played. Dippel
in New York getting things lined up.

Negotiations are on for Robert Edeson to make a hasty revival of "His
Brother's Keeper," which he tried out
unsuccessfully earlier in the season.

The piece will likely go into the
Vanderbilt. following the engagement
there of "Oh Look," which will leave

Winchell Smith and John L. Golden
will have a dozen productions next season. Three are being made ready for
They have engaged Fred
this spring.
G. Latham, general stage director for
Charles Dillingham, to assist in putting on the spring try-outs.

HITCHCOCK A. GOETZ OUT.
Hitchcock & Goetz will relinquish
tenancy of the Fulton tomorrow (April
20) the house reverting to the Henry
B. Harris Estate. It was rented just 17

weeks ago. During that period was not
one winning week for Hitchcock &
Goetz.

The Chauncey Olcott show, "Once
Upon a Time," which opened at the
Fulton Monday, will remain, the attraction for three weeks being on a
percentage and its date having nothing
to do with the reverting of the management.
The opening of the new HitchcockErrol revue has been set for June 5,
that being the time the HitchcockGoetz rental of the Globe is to start.
"Jack o' Lantern," the Fred Stone show,
will stop

June

1.

Thompson Returning to Hospital.
Frederic Thompson, founder of Luna
Park, who has been ill for the past
two years, is to go to a hospital this
week to undergo another operation.
Some months ago Thomson went
under the knife, since which time he
has been living in the country in a more
or less convalescent condition.

Louis Payne Back on a Visit.
Louis Payne, who married Mrs. Leslie Carter, returned from London a few
days ago. He is here to settle up the
estate of his wife's mother.
Mr. Payne is on the lookout for
vaudeville acts and plays to take bark
to London.
He has been in London
and Paris about four years.

,

Camp

Per Capita

York to Camp Upton, Yaphank,
L. I
Camp Upton to Cnmp Meade, Annapolis. Jg., Md
*...
C amp
Meado to Camp Lee, Petersburg,
_ Va
Camp Leo to Camp Jackson, Columbia,
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b 30
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0.21
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Camp Sherman
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Camp Dlx
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Camp
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to

J
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Merrltt,
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Tennfly.
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Camp Upton

to

2.17

Upton, Vaphnnk.

ramp

i.sfl

Deven*.

Ay»-r,

Mass

0.41

To the above figures a war tax of
8 per cent, should be added.
Last week the Military Entertainment Service of the War Department,
through J. Howard Reber, the commission representative, issued an invjtation to booking office managers
to co-operate in securing first-class
attractions for the Liberty theatres.
Detailed information will be given
managers by calling on or addressing

the

Military

Room

7,

A

1520

Entertainment Service,
Broadway, New York.

discussion among several managers of touring attractions and the
regular theatrical booking offices, in
an endeavor to devise a scheme whereby the losses on the western end of
the circuit might be overcome, was
held last week. Three-day stands between camps was suggested, but these
could only be booked during the
regular season when the houses are
open for attractions.
The summer
season at the camps, because of this
condition, will undoubtedly be a light
one.
Some of the camps in the east have
been doing business averaging about
$700 a performance for regular big
attractions, with musical shows preferred. The commission has a censoring board at present, which passes
on the shows at some outside booking before they arc given the camp
route.

New House

at

Bay

City.

Bay

City, Mich., April 17.
The Regent, one of the finest playhouses in the State, was opened here
last Saturday.
The theatre is part of

performances last Friday and
Saturday at the Park, in order to accommodate the performance of the employers of the General Electric Co.,
the proceeds of which went to the dependents of the Lynn soldiers now in
France.

pictures.

at

Isabelle
the Shuberts for this year's "Passing
Show" at the Winter Garden.
The story of the piece is in the form
of a dream, in which the juvenile and
ingenue picture themselves as playing
the leading roles in the current New
York successes.

.

to

an extra

the new Davidson Building which was
recently completed by the Davidson
Company, associated with the theatrical promoters and Fred B. Williams,
who will manage the new house and at
who^e suggestion it was bui't.
The stage, whit Ii i\ lan'c. is suitable
for any production it re >;»c< tive of size,
and i* also available for vaudeville and

Park Given Over

Winter Garden.
Lowe has been signed by

with 25 tickets covering
gage car, except on the jump
Devens, where there will be
charge for the car.
The list is as follows:
„
x
New

L.

shortly.

"Dream" Plot

fares

rate,

Moines,

SMITH & GOLDEN'S PLAYS.

is

EDESON'S HASTY REVIVAL.

which is generally followed.
quoted are for the party
the bag-

circuit,

The

Camp Dodge

have

Taunton, Mass., April 17.
Mrs. Mabel Gould Newbury, a former
New York chorus girl, is being sued
for divorce by her second husband,

Several of the managers of touring
attractions,
whose companies have
made a tour of the Liberty Theatre
Circuit, are complainjng that they have
not a chance to break even because
of the railroading cost between the
camps. One manager stated that while
one of his companies managed to make
money in the camps in the east the
western end of the trip ate up the
profit and left him a loser at the end
of the trip.
William B. Lindsay, of the Lehigh
Valley Railroad, has compiled the
following list of railroad fares per
capita for the route over the camp

S.

tion.

representative.

CHORUS GIRL "REGARDLESS."

PLAYLET SEASON.
Whitford Kane is to be seen in three
playlets. Saturday night he will produce a short piece by himself called
"Fixing the Boarder" at the Neighborhood Playhouse, of a bill of one-act
plays to be offered Saturday and Sundays there. On the same bill he will
appear in "Blind" by Shamus O'Brien.
Next week Kane will do a revival of
"Lonesome Like" as a curtain raiser to
"Salome," in which Mmc. Yorska will
star with the Washington Square Players at the Comedy. Kane will double
between the two houses for the week

going on in extreme pain, called off
any extension and postponed the new
show, which* will be called "Hitchy's
New Revue," until June 25, when it
opens.at the Globe, New York. He will
go away with his wife (Flora Zabelle)
for a long rest. Leon Errol will meanwhile whip the forthcoming production
and cast into shape.

immediate engagements. The offer was
made by Jenie Jacobs, her vaudeville

Lionel Atwill as its star. Fred McKay
and the Shuberts are to produce it.
The piece will be tried out in June.

of 40th

do, they followed the example of the
Greenwich Village theatre and produced a play that was stopped once in
New York, "Mrs. Warren's Profession."
It was advertised for a week and as
each week ends the ads are changed to
read "Engagement extended." It is do-

list.

STARRING ATWILL.

Lew-

Conthe enterprise.
is, who backed
Meltzer (son of
roy and Harold
Charles Henry Meltzer, critic for the
"American") each drew $40 a week.
One or two others drew the same
amount. Some of the cast were paid
from $10 to $25 a week.
The Washington Square Players have
given up their building on West 41st
street across from their Comedy theaThis building they used as offices
tre.
and storerooms. The scenery has been
stored and the offices are now in the
old building on the northwest corner

low salary

LIBERTY SHOWS UNPROFITABLE.

IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, April 17.
"Ilitchy Koo" with Raymond Hitchcock closes here at the end of next
week for good. Hitchy, afflicted with
rheumatic gout so that he has been

Casino.

fairs.

it

to

HITCHY CLOSING

13

Manager
ed his

for Benefit.

Lowell, April 17.
Harold L. Corbett suspend-

14
n

LEGITIMATE,
-i

SHOWS

NEWS FROM THE
(Below
form from

nnvs matter not

is

collected by

DAILIES

Vauety

but rewritten in condensed

the items relating to theatricals appearing in the

New

York

daily

newspapers between the dates of Variety's weekly issues.)

Peggy Hyland
o' the Pfratw."

soon

will

The Shubert Academy

of

seen

be

In

Dramatic and Mu-

Art will be cvtahltHhed thin summer.

slcul

Anton Helndl bus been engaged as musical
Weler and Fields In "Hack
for

director

Again."

"Tbe Third Tarty, " a farce seen here sevis being made into a musical
comedy by Harold Atteridjje.

eral seasons ago.

Florence Nash will be starred In <i musical
version of 'The Melting of Mollle." to bo
presented in New York by tbe Shuberts.

Comstock & Gest started rehearsals
new play by George V. Hobart. ••entitled

Elliott,

of a

"Loyalty."

There are «W speaking parts

In

it.

Bijou Fernandez has forim-d a business partthey will denership vvith Melville Host now
vote their time to the casting of musical
comedies, as well as dramatic plays.
;

Douglas Stevenson
Falconer and
Helen
("Jack o" Lantern"! will make a tour of the
cantonments after the end of the season
at tbe Globe.

A new play, entitled "A Friendly Divorce."
written by Tadema Busslcro, will be tried out
by the Cecil Spooner ntock next week, at the
Grand, Brooklyn.
"Ibdda Gabler"

the

The engagement
Plymouth has been extended for another week.
"A Doll's House" accordingly will not be put
of

on until April

at

1E».

Laura Hope Crews
dren to her farm

Ten more will be
two weeks.

will

send ten stage chilHartford May 1.
intervals of every

New

in

Bent

at

John Masefleld, the English poet find dramawill give his farewell lecture at Aeolian
His Bubject will be "England
Hall, April 2.'1.
tist,

and the War."

27.

new

Oliver D. Bailey's

Time,"

In

aB co-author,
its

four-act comedy,
Lottie Meany

which

of

Stitch

named

preparatory to

"A
is

completing rehearsals
opening at Hartford, April
is

27.

Father J. F. X. O'Conor has written a
morality play with a musical setting, entitled
"The Mystery of Life." which has been placed
The
In rehearsal for production on Broadway.
piece Is said to be along the lines of "Everywoman" and "Experience."
Rachel L. Field. Cambridge, Mnss., won the

the Drama League of
America's competition to obtain patriotic plays
for the use of schools and amateur organizaMiss Field's offering was a Liberty Loan
tions.
play; It haa beca offered to the Government..
first

prize of

and

resource

in-

itiative.

At an hour almost past the usual
closing time for local theatres, but considerably distant from the final song
of "Yours Truly," the electric current
furnishing the Apollo was shut off.
The play, numbers, dances, comedy and
the complete performance of the score
were carried forward without hitch
with only one gas light to flare from
the footlights into the faces of the
players, the lights returning only after
the audience had commenced to leave
the house.
Few plays could have stood this test.
Yet "Yours Truly" kept its interest
with the audience for nearly a halfhour under these circumstances.
The situation accentuated that Mr.
Barnes has a way of his own. He was
assisted by Alfred Gerrard, Lawrence
Beck, Coit Albertson, Robert Lee
Allen and Bradford Kirkbride in the
Gertrude Vanderbilt was
present with an overdose of slang and
gymnastic dances; Helen Guenther,
Carrie McManus and Alice Fleming, as
three wives, and Letty York, as the
"woman in the case." A number of girls
exhibited light feet in dance numbers
and successfully displayed costumes,

male parts.

of Barnard College will give as spring plays, "Notions" and
"Know Ye By These Presents" at the BrlnckerHOtb street and Broadway, April 20
hoff,

The Dramatic Association

and

Atlantic City, April 17.
Introducing to Atlantic City as its
chief comedian, T. Roy Barnes, "Yours
Truly," by Thomas J. Gray, last Thursday night made its initial bow to the
public at the Apollo under the auspices
of Arthur Pearson. As a vehicle for
Mr. Barnes' style this new piece proved
more interesting than as a musical
comedy, for it may be said to lack
commendable music and to need an increase of the comedy. Yet, despite the
faults, the performance is possessed of
ability to hold its own, fortified with

Mr. Barnes' ready

$1'.">0

In

An agreement has been reached between tHe
U. 8. Fuel Administration and War Industries
Board, and the musical instrument Industry,
Including piano manufacturers, whereby a curtailment of .'{0 per cent, of the output will
be made during thlH month and May.
under a
Arthur Hammersteln
three years' contract a new seonlc artist. Mort\* Tuttle. whom he discovered In Washington.
Tuttle's first work will be "Sometime," the
Rlda Johnson Youiik and Rudolph Frlml
musical production, which Ilammerstcln will
bow at the Casino this Miinmer.
has

placed

Nellie Revell, whoso syndicate showing on
•'Flo Flo" Is of the real "air-" clnss. has Just
gotten out a corking herald for the road. She
however, more proud of her office boy.
Is.

Henry Taub. who approached Barney Klawen
buy a Liberty Bond. Barney
asked If Henry desired to pay ensh and tho
kid answered yes, |f a $HK> bill could be
Now Barney Is talking about the
changed.
sporting blood of the Cort Press Department.
at tho Cort to

Old Lowell House Closes.
Lowell, April 17.
The Academy of Music, one of the
oldest houses in the city, having played
most of the leading m;»d attractions
for the past thirty years, is to he s.-dd.
It has been closed for over two months.
It is owned by the Washington Institute of Savings.

and gowns, none alike in any act
except one chorus. Hazel Shelly carried the house with an exceptionally
well given clog dance in high-heel
shoes, and Dorothy Godfrey did her
best in dance and action to look as
"tough" as possible.
Despite the absence of voices and
suits

especially

interesting

music,

two of

Hcbcrt Stothart's songs carried well.
They were "Yours Truly" in the first
act and "When You Reach the Hon
and Dearie Stage" of the second act.

The

settings arc attractive, carrying
out simple lines in plain colors with
charming effects, variable with lighting arrangements.
The plot details the efforts to rob a
young mau of his sweetheart by presenting to the young woman three forThe demer wives, all remarried.
nouement is accomplished in the interest of a "Senator," also in love with
the young lady. The lattcr's pursuit
into law-making has wrought alimony
paid by wives and a "Chastisement
Villa," whither they come to spend six
months and release the alimony requirements. The results are the opposite from those planned. Thanks to
the acting of Mr. Barnes, the complications constantly reiterated proved

—

starting gait, and is down to around
the Colonial.
Business last week at some of the
theatres was beyond belief in its low
returns. The Coburns at the Illinois in
"The Imaginary Invalid" got almost
nothing. Only slightly better fortunes
graced the departing week of John

.$13,000 at

"YOURS TRULY" SHOWS.

"Tog

Drew and Margaret

the public of that city.

here, are keeping their heads slightly
above water. Margaret Anglin is getting. by nicely in the tiny Playhouse.
New comers include "The Land of
Joy," "Hearts of the World." "Her

Regiment" (Donald Brian) and "Peter
Jack Barrymorc and
Collier. The last mentioned
got the critics' attention. The Wilson
Avenue stock season began Monday.
Ibbetson," with

Constance

regular summer musical comedy
season begins at the Palace May 15,
with "Doing Our Bit."

The

SHOWS

IN PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia. April

The dramatic season

17.

suffer

will

an

early demise, but from present indications this city will have two or three
of its houses open all summer with
musical shows to divide patronage with
Keith's, which, it is expected, will remain open as usual. The date for the
opening of the new Shubert house has
been fixed for May 10 and "Maytime"
will be the opening attraction.
There is a possibility "Chu Chin
Chow" may be substituted. It is understood the latter piece was to have been
shown here at the Metropolitan, but
if not it may be given in the Shubert
Memorial in place of "Maytime."
The Forrest is also likely to run well
into the summer, as the lessees are
anxious to get as much time as possible out of the house, which is to be
demolished. "The Cohan Revue" is announced for three weeks beginning
April 22. Local managers are depending upon a strong play from the thousands of munition workers who will

go away this summer
spend their evenings in the

and

not

will

somewhat

"Oh. Boy"

at

Man Who Came
are

still

this

week.

Lyric and "The
Back" at the Adclphi
the

doing good business, the for-

mer getting the better play. Mr. and
Mrs. Cohurn and their players opened
at the Broad in "The Imaginary Ingood business and "Miss
Springtime," which returned to the
Forrest, opened fairly well.
The Garrick has been turned over
"The Lure of Alaska"
to pictures.
opened this week to be followed late
this month by "Hearts of the World"
Thurston is doing fair at the Walnut.
valid"

to

SHOWS

"Fancy Free" started first at Providence.
pronounced but a fair show there. Went
to Chicago and was called even worse names,
then laid off to try to make Broadway, either
InOuuse the Shuberts had. the stars under con
tracts and had to play them or because the
Shuberts thought the cut rates might hold
the piece In long enough to get a return.
It's the first "play" by Dorothy Donnelly,
the book, with melodies and lyrics
by Augustus Barratt. Mr. Barratt contributed
nothing exceptional. Because there is no tune
to rove over*.. "Tinkle-lnkle-lnkle" (Marjorie
Gateson) sounds good, and for the same reason
"A Cocktail of Flowers" (Mr. Raymond) becomes the song hit.
Miss Miller was always suro-flrc on her
dancing.
She is more ro now, having extended her styles, but still misses much when

who wrote

singing or talking.
Miss Donnelly did one nice thing for the
management. She wrote the first two nets in
tbe same set (Palm Beach). *The third act
was an exterior, so the star of "Madame X"
hasn't forgotten some of the things a* theatrical producer often thinks of first.
She also
wrote a story that. If It could have been rewritten to order with a corking cast of "Juveniles," would have been able to do as much as
those off-color "books," cheap and youthful
players, with a pretty tune or so did at the
Princess.
Hut "Fancy Free" lacks a little of
everything. Including comedy.
Mr. Crawford
plays a juvenile, but not with as much snap
a^ he has done In years past. He sings what
are programmed as his "own sonss." although one ("If You're. Crazy About the
Women") is a popular published number writton by Al Bryan, Edgar Leslie and Harry

Ruby.
Mr. Raymond Is really young, seems to
class besides the song hit. and does
well for what he Is allowed to do, which may
be anyone's fault but Raymond's. Miss Gateson has no opposition among the women principals and docs much better after getting Into
her stride than at the start.

Mr. Conor appears to be the comedian. He
Is In one trio number, with Miss Miller and
Mr. Crawford, during which they dug up the
"Comedy business" of the ncrobats. walking
a wire, "sharpshootlne crackers." and. perhaps more or less small-time business of old,
some one remembered.
Then Mr. Crawford
said "My God" three or four times, looking
for laughs, while somebody mentioned "the
R. & O.," and someone else started "comedy"
by translating from n French book while
speaking to a French girl. If you had never
heard It. It must have been funny, according
to those who knew
it must have been awful
In a $2..V) show
with the wnr tax added.
Yes. they have the
nerve to charge $2.1)0 for this.
Perhaps $3

to those seated about, but
It.

Saturday nights.

Tho story Is of two young sisters at Palm
neach posing as wife and widow with their
male cousin the "husband" of the wife. Toward the ending of the second act (there are
three) a llttlo "dirt" creeps In and this helps

abme the action, but It Isn't enough. New
York has been taught to expect more "dirt"
by other shows.
A rather small chorus. Including some boys,
hane around the hotel's lobby, but the hardest task hns been assigned to William Tlllott
as tho hotel clerk. He must remain In sight
nnd
first

listen to the stuff throughout each of the
two acts. Charles Brown has a "grind"
he doesn't try to beat to death, thereby

saving

it.

the sisters.

and

Mr.

17.

drawing well
at

Conor

Rnymond

Mr.

the father of
the cousin. Mr.

Is
Is

Crawford wants to marry the "widow" (Miss
Gateson) and Miss Miller, as the other sister
and "wife." wants to marry the "grind."
Tho only one to receive any reception upon
He is apparappenrlne was Mr. Crawford.
ently drawing early from those who know or
Rut the size of the
like him on the stage.
audience the other ovcnlne wouldn't have imbued any of tho principals with courace to
ask for a raise of salary on tho strength of It.
Simc.

STOCKS OPENING.
The

Dayton, O., will open
Mabel
with stock about May 15.
Browncll and Cliff Stork will head the
company.
Elitch Gardens, Denver, will have
Mme. Borgny Hammer and her com-

pany

Lyric,

in repertoire.

Columbus. April 17.
at Olentangary Park
month. The company
Mabel Carruthers and

start next
lends will be

Richard Pyle.

at

George Fox

The King company
17.

interested.

Was

will

"Oh, Boy!" (Jos* Santlcy) at the
Cort got season record on its opening.
is

(along with Harry Conor).
If the personalities, with an ordinary book, music and lyrics
can hold thlB show at the Astor beyond eight
weeks, the Shuberts, who produced it, may call
themselves fortunate, If they are that far

The stock season

IN FRISCO.

San Francisco, April

—

Clifton Crawford, who Is starred;
Marilynn Miller and Ray Raymond, featured

standing

role

city.

The Weber & Fields show comes to
the Chestnut Street opera house and
is expected to run several week*. "Doing Our Bit" is closing there this week
Business has
after a profitable run.
fallen off

"Fancy Free," at the Astor, is simply a
show of personalities. There are three out-

have

the Alcazar.

STOCKS CLOSING.

the Savoy

is

stock at the

will

be director for the

Dcnham, Denver.

holding up.

Good returns at the Columbia for the
Maude show.
The condition of affairs in the legiti-

The stock for Providence which Col.
Felix
endelcschaeffer was to open
April 22 has been postponed until May

Cyril

13.

mate houses

r

"Over

well, though doing no heavy trade, and
"Lilac Time." "Leave It to Jane" and
"The Naughty Wife," three long-timers

Evelyn Vaughan

W

Illington,

the Top." "The Riviera Girl" and "Maytime." The Cotirtenay-Wise venttire in
"General Post" is getting along fairly

—

amusing, and "Yours Truly" began a
career soon destined for Chicago audiences, and it seem destined to please

Lowell, April

FANCY FREE.

IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, April 17.
"Friendly Enemies," defying the Liberty Loan slump and everything else,
continues playing to more than $17,000
a week, probably the biggest non-musical hit in America, at the new Woods.
Hitchcock, going into the last fortnight of "Hitchy Koo," which was the
only rival to the Bernard-Mann-MannBernard piece has not held up to its

is

generally good.

Mike McDonald i? putting on stock
Steve Finn, Paul La
at the New Star.
Croix and Carney and Buckley have
been engaged.

—
i

—

—

1

VARIETY

AMONG THE WOMEN
it the surr.
Big Bill Edwards mounted the platform and business immediately picked
up. Mr. Powers sold over $25,000 worth
of bonds Monday evening. He is out to
win the trophy and will surely be successful for no one could possibly resist the natural appeal in Mr. Powers'
voice
Vaudeville bills don't seem to
matter, now, that the Liberty drive is
on.
Laughlin and West in "Cafe
Lonesome" found the girl fussily dressed in pink and an unbecoming hat.
There also was a purple cloak of vel-

took the Navy Jazz Hand to arouse
the first enthusiasm at the Palace Monday afternoon. Then burr Mcintosh
came across with a stirring appeal for

bit

It

Liberty
off

Hond

lively

sales.

The show

enough with Fink's Mules

The

and then things slumped.
ence

ju?t

started

wouldn't

applaud.

-audiSant«»<

and Hayes (who have been "cleaning
up" elsewhere) made a favorable impression and it had to go at that. I
don't believe the biggest star could have
done anything at the Palace Monday. Vivian Holt and Lillian Rosedale,
Xo. 2, a new act to these parts, do an
act not unlike the Kouns Sisters, but
without the Kouns' voices or appearMiss Holt wore a black dress
ance.
of net with overdress of sequins. ApMiss
plique was too profusely used.
Rosedale at the piano was in white
with an overdress of gold. Santos and
Hayes wore the same dresses they
made their hit in at the Colonial,
weeks ago. Nellie Walker, in that
pleasing sketch, "A Pair of Tickets,"
appeared first in a biscuit colored tailored suit. Miss Walker also appeared
An evening
in stock and sailor hat.

gown (worn

last year,

Pm

afraid)

The best part of
her costume were her boots. Her feet
did look nice.
Adelaide Mason and
Leeta Corder in that very nice fantasy
with John McGowan are dressing the
same as when I saw the act several
weeks ago with one exception. Miss
Mason wore ^eerise dress of satin.
The skirt madevWy full had a narrow
band of pale green at the hem. The
short waisted bodice had a girdle of
the cerise while the neck was bordered
in green.
Blanche Ring, before her act, walked
out on the stage and shaking Mr. Powers' hand, asked to be put down for
$1,000.
Joe Jackson came across with
$300 and William Ferry with $100. Miss
Ring was in -a dress made of fish scales

was

black net with a jet overskirt.
Louise Dresser went passably fair and
looked lovely in a well made blue chif-

of

fon frock.
The skirt was banded in
three rows of silver braid. A wide belt
was of silver with long ends hanging
at the side.

of

American

necticut.
Julia Curtis

Hamilton

a

went in its place. The Band also
opened at the Riverside Monday, playing the two houses. At the Riverside
Janet Adair objected to the No. 2 spot
at the matinee, leaving the bill, with

Indianapolis, April 17.
The Indianapolis police have a warrant for A. L. Skanby, a returned Canadian soldier, who has been lecturing through this section.

day not concluding until 6.10.
On account of the illness of one of
the members of his company. James

The warrant specifically charges
grand larceny, but the offense committed according to the police department, was the passing of worthless
checks. Skanby, who also passes un-

forced to lay off several

performances during his engagement, at
the Pantages Theatre, San Francisco.
Stanley and Dale, dancers, filled the

she appeared in a white dress having
a black net mantle. The third change
was a sequin dress of blue and silver.
A huge hat cut in with a square brim
had a plume at each corner. "The New
Doctor," a "girl act," with five girls

husband.
When the
buying bonds slowed down a
her

left

der the name of Gunner Albert L.
Scanly, made the acquaintance of F.
W. Foster, a salesman in the employ
of the Central Film Service Co., of this
city, who endorsed a check of his
amounting to $87.50 at the Brevort
Hotel.

the Palace pro-

gram

after Monday's matinee (when
they were No. 5), declining to accept
position for the night perassigned
the
formance, of closing the show.
Joe

Jackson substituted in that spot.
Spenson and Nugent did not open
through
filled

in

Langwccd
the evening show

at

Frank Granger has been engaged by
Comstock & (Jest as stage man-

Sisters
fof the

illness.

remainder of the

at

Monday,

the Portland, Portland, Me.,

Elliot,

ager for "Leave

He

half.

The Australian Creightons could not
open at the Colonial Monday, their

to

It

Hugh

replaces

to Jane" in Chicago.
Retickcr, who leaves

assume the same position with "Oh,

now

Hoy,"

in

Philadelphia.
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WARRANT FOR LECTURER.

Nina Payne at night, when shifted to
that position, also leaving, cutting down
the running time of the Riverside bill
to the proper hour, the matinee Mon-

Santos and Hays

on

half last

open there the last half.
Corcoran and Mack replaced Rayat Albany the first half.
Mr. Wylie was ill.
Dillyn and Davies replaced the Ponzillo Sisters at the Colonial, New York,
this week.
Jinunie
Lyons
replaced
Sidney
Forbes at McVicker's, Chicago, last
week. Forbes' voice went back on him.
Bert Melrose replaced The Three
Rubes at the Palace, Chicago, this
week.
Stanley and Hums, out of Keith's,
Dayton, this week, replaced by Tower
and Darrcll.

bad foot Monday,* his act did not open
at the Palace and the Navy Jazz Band

Thompson was

replaced

first

to

AND OUT.

IN

was
the

mond Wylie

quite a stirring oration, considering his
many years in pictures and away from
the stage.

Through Thcodor Koslolf having

bill

by the Eddie Miller Duo; was enabled

void.

—

spirit oi

shade

The American theatre program the
first of the week starts off with HanIon and Ward, a girl and man on the
rings.
The girl wore a white shirtwaist and green velvet pants. Delmore
and Moore finds the girl first in a comedy tailored suit. In brown makeup

Although not on the program at the
Colonial Monday, Jimmy Powers easily
walked away with the honors. Mr.
Powers not only talked for Liberty
Bonds he sang, danced and went
through a regular routine that made*
up a very good act. Mrs. Powers from
an upper box proved as able a peras

marvelous

a

Beauty.

baggage having been in a wreck early
Monday morning between Camp Upton
and Flushing, L. 1.
Mahoney Bros, replaced John T.
Ray and Co. at the Hamilton the last
half last week, the Ray act unable to
make a train connection out of Con-

and two men was entertaining while
the men were on the stage. One girl
doing the solo numbers made several
changes of costume. A gold lace frock
had three flounces with side draperies
of a white and gold brocade. Pink chiffon draped the figure, but could hardly
be called a dress. She also wore a
black skirt and silver bodice. The girls
appeared first in black lace aprons.
There were no skirts, for when they
turned only lingerie was seen. Two
other changes completed the outfit.
Earle Fox speaking for the bonds made

vet lined in cerise.

of.

suader

15

i

—
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Now,

It's

Your Turn To Buy!

Don't be looking out of the window this time.
Go to sleep nightly
with the easy conscience of an American.

BUY
LIBERTY BONDS
All you can.

You

buy too many. There's nothing so
the Government pays you interest.
can't

Under the old management it is said
the place was run too close to Tenderloin style and notice was given that the
license would not be renewed on expiration,
but
the
place
has since
changed hands, therefore the split in
the Police Commission.
Healy's "Golden Glades" at Broadway
and 60th street put on its "Spring Ice

Show"

Friday night, with a sub1 lodge
Podge Revue."
engaged Jack Mason to
stage the performance and probably
tuhl Mr. Mason to go as far as he
liked. The result of Messrs. Healy and
Mason getting together for a big show
in the (ilades brought about just exactly that. It's by far the best Healy's
has had since the "Golden Glades"
opened Christmas, TO. The show is
more evenly balanced between the
numbers on the ice and "on the carpet"
than formerly. It runs along at a gait
only exceeded by Hobby McLean's performance on the steel runners. Not so
la>t

"The

of

title

Thuinas

I

leal v

many "world's champions" among ice
skaters are in this show, but they are
not required. When McLean starts to
skate, everyone else is forgotten. That
boy is called "The Speed King," and it
must have been his original name. Seldom is a racer on ice or rollers noted
for fancy skating, but McLean does
both and combines them.
He has but two numbers, however,
during the evening. There are many
other principals, also 16 chorus girls,
besides the "Glade's" ice sextet, who
back up the numbers on the ice. The
new leaders "on the carpet" are Girlie
(formerly of Hankoff and Girlie), Joan
Helen Groody. with Helen
Hardick held over from the last show.
The Hoylanv Ko>e and Arthur) dance,
and Irving Gluck takes part in two
M;iith

novelties in costuming, and there has
been (for the first time) a pantomimic
story tried for in the ice numbers,
called "The Broken Doll," with the ice
chorus taking part. Fourteen numbers
in all give the "Glades" a big show,
and Mr. Mason has made it a fast one.
There's nothing else in restaurant entertainment in New York that approaches the composition of the ice
and carpet combination, which leaves
Healy's "Golden Glades" in a class all
by itself for unique restaurant interest
and amusement.
"

The raids on the "coffee houses" and
chop suey places in New York during
the past two weeks created some commotion.
None of the places raided
held a liquor license, but it was suspected men in the Service were seIn
curing liquor at some of them.
some of the "coffee houses" it had been
their
reported girls of the street met
"fellows" there nightly, using the restaurant as a clearing house for proceeds.
Some of the chop suey places
•were notoriously tough, but not more
so in the late hours than the coffee and
cake resorts. Among the places raided
was Wolpin's at Broadway and 47th
street.
This place had been supposed
to be supported mostly by theatrical
people.
Many of those present when
the raids occurred were detained and
questioned.

(

1
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t

n
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The

<

•

f s

fmales. of the first and secare striking, especially the
big I'm. ile of the show, "The Stars in
Healy's Service Flag," with considerable production work ingeniously employed by Mr. Mason for the floor effici>.
lie has also made the ice and
carpet numbers blend for smooth running, wnh the management giving the
production pretty and frequent dressing. At the opening of each section the
chorus v.ii's wear a sightly double
change, and ibis helps the speed. Winslow and and Steele arc retained for
their comedy skating turn, with Cathleen 1'ope doing some nice solo skatLota lean Carlisle and Cccile
ing.
I\oussr,ni skate in doubles with Messrs.
Steele and Winslow. Special music was
u it en »v Phil Goldberg, with lyrics
\
>v
Vincent and Bud dc Sylva.
.\at
Hanv Francis is- stage managing the
"('.!. ules" show.
There are two or three

ond

i

t\v<>

half,

Oscar

leading comedian in
to Jane," at the La Salle,

Shaw,

'Leave It
Chicago, is planning a series of special
matinees at which he will present spectacular dances in a series in which he
He
will be assisted by Mignon Reed.
is arranging to have the necessary special sets of scenery painted, and shortIf the
ly will announce his series.
dances prove to be a success, Elliott,

Comstock & Gest, it was announced,
will put them on as a special attraction in the

Cocoanut Grove,

New

York.

Film Cafe, New
York, conducted by Joseph Toal and

The show

the

Billy Gallagher, is now given upstairs
(street floor). There are eight entertainers including Joe Ulis, who put. on

the cabaret. The others are Al HerVictor Steiner, Gene Gorman,
Edna Lee, Bunny Winters, Mabel Lee,

man,

Winnie Buchanan. Several "en scmble" numbers are featured.

Weiman's Nankin Gardens on
street and St. Nicholas
stalled a new show and

181 st

avenue has

in-

The Police Commission
is

of San, Frandeadlocked regarding the re-

newal of the license of Rector's Cafe.

IN "BABY."

Atlantic City, April

17.

A

musical score that bordered on the
edge of light operetta arrived and is
perhaps the best Jerome Kern has com-

was enhanced by many prinwith voices in "Rock-a-Bye
Baby" at the Apollo Monday.
The new musical play is based upon
the farce, "Baby Mine." The adaptaposed,

cipals

tion

is

a

wide one.

The much advertised

"all dressed up"
important feature.
About a dozen girls formed a chorus
in gowns as handsome as could be desired, with frequent changes.
Edna Mussey is one of the popular

proved

to

figures

of

be

an

Her

interest.

presence,

also experi-

though from the plot standpoint unimportant, musically was the high point
of the evening.
Edna Hibbard as Zoic, the wife, and

The Old Nurnberg

is

Cafe, San Fran-

cisco, celebrated the anniversary of the
entry of the United States into the

world war and the launching of the
third Liberty Loan by changing its
to "The Elite."
This is
the first cafe in San Francisco bearing

German name
a

German name

to discard

Adele Rowland as Jimminy's wife, especially the latter, had some pleasant
numbers. In two topical songs they
had the assistance of Mr. Morgan and
Mr. Cumberland as their husbands.
Dorothy Dickson and Carl Hyson,
added attractions as dancers, made
their first appearance Monday in the
The audience doubtless exfirst act.
pected their reappearance later in the
performance, an event which did not
materialize.

it.

The cabaret

situation in Cincinnati
hotels is precarious, due to a waiters'
raging.
strike, now
The Gibson has put
on a crew of negro garcons to replace

the white strikers, while Manager John
L. Horgan, of the Sinton, one of the
best of press agent-managers, is getting publicity by employing girls.

Even though this farce is weak in its
scissored portions and fails to bind the
play together, the additions of scenery
an elaborate decorative scheme with
an excellently conducted orchestra and
plenty of music to interpret the score
show signs of parsing as a very
pleasant delightful little musical event
Selwyn & Co. are the
in the spring.
producers.

—

—

—

Roller skating has replaced the ice

Nicholas Kink, New York. Roller skating is also being tried at Maltosia Gardens, Buffalo, following the
ban by the mayor upon vocal music
where liquor is sold.
at St.

JUDGMENTS.
in the County Clerk's office.
that of the Judgment
Is
debtor, tho second the Judgment creditor, and
the amount of Judgment.
Mammoth Film Corp. & Franklin E. Backer

Judgments filed
The first nnme

— Master
The Mosconi Bros, have been added
to the show on the Century roof.
Beatrice Palmer opens there Monday
Ruth Oswald has
replaced by Lois Cook.

left

the show,

Edward

Livingston, the agent in the
Columbia theatre building, is to marry
His bride will be Belle Schafin June.
lander. non-professional, of New Haven, Conn.
Patricola, who has been playing western vaudeville, is routed east by Harry
Fitzgerald.

Drama

Feature, Inc.,

$7,20T>..r>5.

Torpedo Film Corp.. Andrew Ferret! & Ru-

dolph Egrldl— State Mercantile Co., Inc., $1,L"Jli.lH.

Central

American Film Service & William
r

U. Stryert— P. Cohen. $10l.. >2.
Oh Look Producing Co., Inc.— W.
ins.

M. Jcnk-

$r»iL\<;o.

Leslie

t

cisco

GOOD MUSIC

and

menting on opening Sunday afternoon.
Fred Cantfield is managing the restaurant and Billy Allman looking after the
entertainers. Others in the show are
Chris Pender, Marion Robinson, Ruddy
Ralph, Myrtle Lorenz.

night.

Paris cabarets have prepared to conLe
tinue business during air raids.
Perchoir, a small place in the Fog,
Montmartre, has placed tables and
seats in the cellar of the building and
announced that in the event of an air
raid, the show will be transferred.

at

safe,

Stuart— Club

Cigarette

Co„,

Inc.,

$i::.:;n.

Wm.

Sherr— M. A. Hcaton. $i)25.1K).
Montagu Love— W. N. Compton. $27!W2.
Max Spiegel. Inc— Mark Aron, Inc.. $2oK.2<).
Andre Pherrl— W. V. Compton. $lf»4.f>0.
A.

Carter DeHaven— E. Williams, $122.!>5.
Joseph M. Galtea— II. Arnold. $181.72.
Richard Lambert— Franklyn Garage. $1!W.<0.
Oh Ix>ok Producing Co., Inc.— W. M. Jenkins.
$U>'»2.88.
, „
Oh Look Producing Co., Inc.— Julius Klugmnn's Son, Inc., $378.11.

—

—

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Nary Jazs Band

Ruby Norton and Sammy Loa.
Songs and Dances (Special Drop).
15 Mins. One.

(26).

23 Mins.; Full Stag*.

Palace.

Three bands
tra to boot

tells

one and an orchesthe triumph and story

in

temporary entrance into vaudeville of the Navy Jazz Band, and with
25 musicians in the navy blue uniforms,
while the leader, Chief Yeoman Al
Moors, wears the uniform of his rank.
It isn't so important now where the
band came from as long as it came
from the Navy, but it is going back
to the same place, Charlestown Navy
Yard, and that's the hard luck for
vaudeville, although for the Navy or
that portion which may be around
when this band is working need worry
over no other entertainment. The Navy
jazzers are one whole show in their

of the

jazzing selves. The curtain goes
up on the musicians seated, with "Light
Cavalry" on the card. The band, thusly
disguised as a symphonic orchestra,
goes through the overture, without a
hint of the festival to follow. Before
the applause has quieted for the first
number they're off, going to a rag as
though they owned the patent rights
to all ragging, then letting the audience know the kind of musicians they
are through a violin solo with a piano
obligato (on the stage). After that is
a jazz medley, with four banjo and
four saxophone players lined up in
front from out of the midst, after which
a trombonist jazzes it up for good
measure along with the others, and
then one of the players sings "Buy a
Bond," with Sousa's "Stars and Stripes

own

Forever" played immediately after (as
a straight band), with another jazzing
finale, when the leader stopped the riot
by mentioning the Liberty Loan speakSome of the
er would follow them.
band appear to play two, three_or four
instruments during the turn. At one
time in the jazzing numbers, besides
the banjos and hats in the air, the piano
player tossed his stool skyward, while
the drummer fired his music sheets

you want good
If
to the winds.
straight rag or jazz music, here it is,
but it can't stay, for the Band is only
loaned to vaudeville during this Liberty Loan campaign. Other than the
orchestral division, these musicians are
a rag combination, only much larger,
such as has been heard in cabarets, and
better; a jazz band, likewise, and a
regular band, doing each and all as
well, if not better than vaudeville has
ever heard. It comes with such a complete surprise after the formal opening which might portend a good amateur organization traveling on leave
that the Palace audience Monday night
just shook the house' with applause, in
which cheers were coupled. There is
no better act on the stage than those
boys in blue with their music.

Si me.

Fink's Mules.
10 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

Palace.

An animal act with an unridable
mule, several plants (including a negro), trained ponies, dogs, and for an
added comedy attraction, a couple of
monkeys. Monkeys have not been employed in previous acts of this description, of which there have been several,
Fink's
with Cliff Berzac's the first.
resembles Berzac's even more closely
colored
through a revolving table and a
boy "riding" it. In a circus setting the
Fink turn runs swiftly for 10 minutes,
the comedy causes laughs and the monkeys arc of new and novel assistance in
he laughing department. Opening the
Palace show at 8.05, with a light house
at that hour, the turn got over very
strongly. The trainer is middle aged,
the setting and apparatus are bright
looking, also clean, with the animals
the same, and the act may be counted
upon as a comedy number in any proSime.
gram.
1

Riverside.
After quite an absence Norton and
Lee are back in vaudeville with something worth while. Last season they
lit
up the revue at Reisenweber's
and this season Miss Norton started
in the legitimate with "Flo Flo."
She
probably withdrew to prepare the new
turn which they bill as "song productions." That isn't quite descriptive of
their offering, but anyhow they are
both "there."
Perhaps three-fourths
of their turn is with the spot light, but
since they have quite a bit to show in
a costume way, it is the right idea.
Besides the peacock drop in blue and
green looks the prettier in the shadows.
They opened with a dueted number
with a dance. Both were in white, Miss
Norton's costume trimmed in contrast
with orange. Sammy followed with his
"twisting" dance, including his difficult
"ankle" step, which got something.

Miss Norton then had two numbers,
one a straight song effort, pleasingly
rendered and then after quick change,
she was on with a ripping costume to
give a Spanish number, which might be
"A Story of a Rose." She was robed
in violet and silver, which when unwrapped disclosed a peachy short dress.
Lee joined in a Spanish dance that
dovetailed into the song. The lights
went on full for the first time for the
earned encore, which had its costume
change too. On appearance the team
belongs to the 100 per centers, and they
have stepped back into vaudeville with

perhaps a classier showing than before.
Ibee.

Southe and Tobin.

Harmony

Vocalists.

17 mins.;

One.

The Crown has the lowest-browed
audience in Chicagp, and an act that
passes here has nothing to fear anywhere. With a sweet, lilting little offering, Mr. Southe and Miss Tobin
penetrated the composite ivory and
won through songs via hearts, which
even lowbrows have. Southe wears
evening dress, and the manner in
which he carries himself indicates it is
no novelty for him. Miss Tobin takes
three changes of costume. She opens
in evening dress, changes to modern
old-fashioned frock and closes in a
novelty gown. In a hula number
Southe gives an effective imitation of
steel guitar, accompanying Miss
in this manner. They finish with
a ballad. The big feature is the perfect blending of the two fine voices.
It stood out in the shoddy atmosphere
of the
eatre like radium in mud. The

a

Tobin

act should get a position

on big time.
Swing.

Charles Rogers and Co. (2).
Farcical Sketch.
15 Mins.; Full Stage (Picture Studio
Setting.)
City.
Three players. Two men. One woman. Interior of a studio layout for picture taking.
Director on first. Says
the Lightning studio is awaiting arrival of new players.
Man in semicomic make up, unmistakably English,

man using English accent bit,
laying emphasis on the fact from time
to time that he's from Bucksville or
some countryside hamlet that cannot
be found in England, and a makeup
that docs not run true to the yokel
Girl
types existing in the States.
aspires to be picture star and the
"rube" also says he is out to cut up beDirector engages
fore the camera.
Scene of a meller nature rethem.
hearsed with comedian (thought to be
Rogers, but no way to designate his
with

identity),

confusing

making
comedy with some
action,

every move play for
of it laughingly received at the City.
Act was well received at the City, although that is no criterion as to how it
will be accepted elsewhere. Cast works
M«r*.
hard.

Jimmy Hussey and Co. (1).
"Somewhere in Vaudeville."
23 Mins.; One (Special Drop).

Lillian Fitzgerald and Co. 9 (1).
Songs.
Piano-act.
20 Min.; One.
Sth Avenue.
Lillian Fitzgerald is doing an entertaining turn, with a male pianist
(Charles Senna). Miss Fitzgerald has
plenty of ginger, varies her act and
seems able to land the audience either
with song or talk. She does an Irish

Riverside.

Jimmy Hussey has changed
but

it is half past five in the morning
and not afternoon, soon gets working

—

American, Chicago.
There has been an epidemic of
trench sketches, most born right here
in town.
This one appears to be a
frank copy of the Manley-Harrison
sketch recently produced here, now
playing the Pan time, entitled "Over
There." The chief difference consists
in the dialog, written around a setting
identical with the one employed in
"Over There." Sergeant Joyner, said
to be a veteran of the Canadian Princess Pats and Black Watch regiments,
has left the Manley-Harrison sketch
and is utilized by Menlo Moore, who
Man's Land."
is responsible for "No
The dialog has some dramatic value,
largely lost during the try-out performance because the actors mumbled
and slurred. The sketch opens before
a handsome and effective drop representing one of the recent Liberty Loan
posters. Joyner makes the same war
speech before the drop that he did in
the other sketch, and then the sketch
proceeds, full stage. From that point
on, with the exception of the changed
dialog, the sketch is the same as "Over
Swing.
There."

Hunters."

Ibee.

Sidney Forbes.
Kipling Recital.
14 Mins.; One.
In undertaking to interpret Mr. Kipling in song, Mr. Forbes has ventured
a healthy joh, because Mr. Kipling, as

knows, is not Shelton
Brooks, nor yet "Slap" White. On the
other hand, Mr. Forbes is not Gene
Mr.
Green, nor yet Willie Solar.
Forbes has three songs, each with a

everybody

little introduction, and
a splendid tenor voice. The songs arc
"Mandalay," "Mother of Mine" and
"Danny Dcever." He sings them as

cameo-worded

—

Kipling wrote them brilliantly, powerfully, resonantly. He draws a vocal
picture of the Indian terrain, where the
dawn comes up like thunder, in his

number. He invests his second
song with the deep tenderness that
Kipling gave his mother song a wonderful song, even if it does not attempt
an acrostic. And in the last song
Forbes acts as well as sings. He sings
Danny Deever into the gallows and
speeds his soul across the space with
ringing notes. Forbes is costumed as
first

"The New Doctor."
Girl Act.
21 Mins; Full (Special).

American Roof.
This musical comedy bit is featuring
Tommy Toner, with Winnie Wall and
Morris Harding backed up by four
girls who look fairly well. There is no
it revolving around a
chiropodist's shop, with the doctor a
"nance," and getting very little comedy out of it. The act could stand some
The audience didn't enthuse
cutting.
to any extent, and though they were
listless in front, it was evident the act
would have a pretty hard time getting

class to the turn,

little

speeding up

and some new numbers should

British Tommy of the Indian campaigns. His deportment carries with
it a minimum of ostentation. One cannot find fault with Forbes unless one
can pick a quarrel with Kipling. His
job is to interpret Kipling in song. He
does it about as well as it may be done.
If Forbes does not get a good spot on
the big time, it will not be his fault
a

Swing.

Kipling's.

<»r

help.

Celestial Duo.

Anderson and Rean.

Songs and Piano.

Sketch.
14 Mins.; Full Stage.
American Roof.

Mins.;
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Two

(Special

Oriental

In-

terior.)

the smaller
houses. Tuesday night the pair received
the major portion of the laughs and
The a<
did fairly well at the finish.
opens with the boy in bed and his wite
out looking for work, with the usual
cross-fire when she comes in. Both
work nicely and should find little trouble in registering favorably. The act
nicely

familiar dialect lingo, but with
mostly new material. The laughs came
easily and following up with several
new comic songs, Jimmy had things
coming his way, One of the numbers was about a "Yiddisher Tiger
Rose," but funniest seemed to be a
telephone number. Retained from his
former act is "Isadore," which was used
with Worsley for the finish. Hussey's
suit of khaki is quite neat
all save
from the knees down and the hat.
There has been some criticism on the
wearing of uniforms on the stage. If
such feeling is sincere, it is excess patriotism or more properly wasted demoustrancc. It's a cinch that even a
stern military official would and does
enjoy humor even if aimed at the service, for the comic side of serious
thing* is an American trait. Hussey's
new act may stand for a little cutting.
It is surely welcome to succeed his "Fox
his,

No Man's Land."
Dramatic Sketch (6).

do

why

that

Full Stage; 20 mins.

Should

Just

appears

M

A

him.

bills

True, it's a military sort, but the playlet part don't come in at all.
Worsley
first, coming through a curtain tlap that is supposed to be a tent.
After he has sung "Little Bit of Sunshine," lluzzey pokes his nose through
another "tent" and after being assured

makes

bill.

shaken
costumes
is William

"Somewhere in Vaudeville" as
military playlet, maybe Jimmy knows.

a

imaginary person to treat her rough,
the house roared. The use of the expression "broad" should be dispensed
with. No use educating the public to
that Pacific Coast phrase. Besides the
good work of the principal, also her
pianist, Miss Fitzgerald helps her material by her own personality.
Mine.

over on any

assists

his act,

lie has

hunting stuff and
he is in khaki. So

fox

he

a double out of
their first number, and the turn had no
difficulty in making the hit of the bill
at the Fifth Avenue last Friday afternoon. Withal, however, Miss Fitzgerald did too much. # If she would condense it would mean more for the
final opinion.
When doing a slangy
bit of talk in which she implored an
nicely,

same Jimmy,

and now
Worsley, who

a "French soubret," sings
"Kiss Me Again" to show off the voice,
and changes her gown. The pianist
in

the

it's

the

number,

fills
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t

was formerly Anderson and Kvans.
Mr. Evans is now in the Service.

City.

Two
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"All for Democracy" (8).
Patriotic.
14 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

it)

Palace.

"ALL
An

liKMOCKACV"

KOIt

Allegor-y or

1'crsonagis

Our
The

in-

I

Ht

|>

I'rt

III

».-ti

11.

I'.

Wcstphal

.

.

.

Foreman
Mr. Tony West

Liueoln

C< orge W.i lungtou
(Icneral Lalayitte

I J

rant

Mr. Aiiiv.1 Clark
Mr. (Jeorge 1'iteau

Joan

ol
Arc
.M u^ Crc.--ie (.'air
John J. 1'crshing. Mr. I'liil McChesney
The act written and direct* d by llatniltou
Coleman and Sylvanus ticorge.
Musical setting hy
Harry Auracher.
Orchestra under
(ji-ri.

.

the direction of Mr.

.

upon the theatre played.

Monday evening
very

lixht.

light,

At the Pal-

the applause was
considering.
The

scheme appears

to e\p»»>e it sell he-tore,
an audience ai'ciistomed to this sort of
red tire, atul many audiences have
grown accustomed to it of late. There
is nothing new in this playlet except-

presentation.
It is a
dream ol President Wilson's, with the
notables of the past as programed appearing before him, all declaiming on
the past, the war and the President,
excepting Lafayette and Joan of Arc.
Lafayette appeared for but a moment
ing the

idea

til

Washington mentioned him; Joan

as
of

number.

Arc sang. Mr. Wilson, as impersonated while seated at a table by
P. 11. Wesiphal, bore a striking resemblance to our President in protiL*.
In the Palace lobby afterward the resemblance was as marked. Frank Kenmore as General Lee could be credited
with the next best. For elocution it
For argument
is a matter of choice.
there is no choice the Sunday editions
of the papers and the magazines have
covered all the subjects dwelt upon.

Dresser

carrie. the
specially placed for this lively war song.
Dps.; r ha; a much brighter turn just
she
than
has given vaudeville for a
time, and looks Ju-t as Well as ever sho

which

commendable

point

miviiik much.
i'alace business

musical arrangement.

the show Is blamed in a way that would
be unfortunate, for it held an unbilled act
that would make any program if properly exNew
was the Navy Jazz Hand
ploited.
It
Acts), added to the program Monday morning,
The band
the turn doubling at the Kiversidc.
week.
replaced the Ko-lofT Co. on its hold-over
Theodore Kosloff having injured his leg .Sun<

night.

The program held but little box office atThen* are several repeats upon
tractiveness.
and while this would not possibly have
It.
been so noticeable under normal conditions, a
New
Democracy"
for
"All
skit.
patriotic
ActHi, No. 4. put a damper upon the audience and program that neither could wholly
next
to
recover from until the baud appeared
Followclosing, which was shortly after In.
ing the band, the Liberty Loan speaker. Dr.
Evans, took the stage. Closing the show was
Joe Jackson, brought down from the Colonial
to fill that spot, a position Santo- ami Hayes
<

matinee) refused to accept at
night, leaving the program.
The Three Douhys Were sent into the f»
the evening, to hold up the perIn
Hpot
formance and straighten out the dent th"
The Donh-ys
"Democracy" act left there.
and Gordon
Lilly
could do nothing until
readied their two act ectlou. when the lairh
The boy- are <piife funny In this
stalled.
bit and It helped along thrir finish.
Opening the show were Finks Mules (New
Actsl. the performance starling at H, with
the first half of the picture running five minAfter
Tie- other half closed the show.
utes
minutes to a
the animal net, which did 1
slowlv filling orchestra, came Vivian Holt and
to the walk ins.
Lillian Lo-e.lale. on at S.
doing their uuiet piano situ ing turn that at
least called f. r a later position, if anything
They
could be rained bv the two women.
went through the act. hut It wa- far from a
York
th.ni on their New
for
fair chance
showing, so u!ila rly that their I'alace turn
should not be taU.-n ii.'o account by man
agers. agents or t«", jew rrx.
held Clark and V-t.1I. oft. u at th"
No.
Fnlace. who imwl hi\' -oun.'-d verv familiar
After
to the front, for the laughs eanie slowly.
the sketch and the ho.l.y; nhe l.itt.-r Inn
freuuent vl itors of late, also appealing at
(YnUirv ('.rove niidnu-bt p. ;' -r ma '.,<.
the
ware Maek and Walker, n-p. at in.: '1,. ir "Hair
of Tickets" at thi- house, with l.oui-.e Di- • s.t
three so; i;s,
Mis:; Dres-.er has two ot
pext.
the

*

»

1 .'•.

.

:

."I

i

with
C.,1
Is

hep old
Sa!" and

at

the

Hi- s.

"F.ri'-

piano.

the

old

final"
Mi«s

did,

Up dur-

pick

sensational surprises.
a riot the sailor musicians were.
At
the matinee the lads gave three numbers. At
night they had seven or eight and could have
kept on going all night from the way the
house came through with a continuous broadThese twenty-odd navy
side of applause.
(Mass.)
musician.- came from Charlestown
unheralded to aid in the Liberty Loau Drive,
they doubling with the Palace.
Land-*- violins,
banjoes,
This Navy Ja//
and all
brasses, basses, trombones and drums

son

a

What

—

-

heine

>ti's

"My

Harry De Costa

Dresser

Is

using

for

the «how— at 11.25.
Mr. Howard did but litcutting, although be saved bis singing of
past hits until the last, as encores.
Working
against time be ran tbe major portion of bis
revue with considerable speed.
Tbe graceful
LThclyn Clarke, looking quite nice, was a
great help to the bard working and convincing Mr. Howard.
The class of the turn was
fully demonstrated, for wltb so much sbow
ahead to start li'2 minute offering of tbe
kind at nearly eleven and keep the bouBe
seated until the end, means something.
It
was only after Howard started singing his
old favorites that the house started walking,
and then not many left until he had finished.
Each encore was an opportunity for Miss
Clarke to flash a different gown, she making
through the turn ten or more changes.
The show was late iu starting, but It may
have been that tbe management wished to be
sure the big "ace" In tbe form of the Bailor
lads were on hand before ringing up. I bee.
tle

COLONIAL.

act. It slowing things up considerably amd
making the house decidedly restless. Termini
aud Sauls, with their "Jaas" playing on a

violin and accordion, failed to start anything.
though they might have done better If placed
farther down.
Delmore and Moore got a few laughs In
spots and did fairly after finishing with a
song In "one."
Parsons and Irwin followed with their
camouflaged act of starting as a sketch and
finishing with songs.
The two boys have nice
voices, and don't remain forever, each singing
a solo, then together and finis. The act went
better than any of the others In the first part,
and at that they only got across in a half
hearted way. "The New Doctor" (New Acts),
a girl act, closed the first part
The Three Robins started the second section
and sang five songs, coming back for an uncalled for encore when they should have left
well enough alone. There is nothing but singing, tbe two hoys and girls Just standing there
and delivering one after another, almost
it
seemed.
The applause was
light after their last number, but they returned for a number about the "flag."
Anderson and Rean (New Acts) got most
of
the laughs sprinkled here and there
throughout the evening, and came very close
to doing nicely at the finish, which Is saying
a few when tbe Bplrlt of the audience is taken
into consideration.
Solar was preceded by
an overture that sounded like an introduction
the Rivoli gives to its feature picture, and the
reason for the big noise remained under
cover.
Mr. Solar is doing the same act he
did when playing the house previously.
His
dance at the finish brought him the most.
De Dio's Circus closed.
Earle Foxe, the film star, spoke upon the
Liberty Loan after the first act and held the
stage for at least ten or twelve minutes. He
succeeded in collecting $7,500 in subscriptions,

mechanically

The bright particular white spot of Joy on
Colonial stage Monday night was James
T. Powers, who though not originally carded
fur any part of the entertainment, came on
unexpectedly following a brief announcement

the

that Powers
the Liberty

was there td Bpeak in behalf of
Loan.
He carries a "plant"
Powers), who also worked up from
one of the boxes bond-buying enthusiasm
when hubby was going after them good and
hard but Monday night had another "surprise."
"Iiig Pill" Edwards paid a wonderful tribute to Powers and Mrs. James T., and
remarked that he had heard so much of
Jimmy
loan "monolog" that he had come
there especially to "catch" him.
Powers is
the money-getting man around the theatres,
and with all due respect to all tbe others, none
works so hard as he does for Liberty Loan
subscriptions. He sings one chorus after another, taking familiar strains and nutting in
words befitting the loan "drive," and throughout jokes, also reciting a mighty good bit of
(Mrs.

—

<>

upstairs and down.

FIFTHAVENUE.
Although the Fifth Avenue held a well
house Monday night, the audience seem-

filled

PROTECTED MATERIAL
VAIUETY'S Protected Material Department will receive and file all letters addressed
The envelopes ure to be sealed upon the back in a manner to prevent opening
it.
without detection, unless by permi**i<>n of the owner of the letter.
It is suggested all letters be registered, addressed to Protected Material, VARIETY,
New York, and receipt requested. VARIETY will acknowledge each letter received.
Full particulars of the "Protected Material Department" were published on Page 5
to

VARIETY

in

lib.

ol

PJ10.

4,

The following circuits, managements and ugencics have signified a willingness to
adopt such means as may be within their power to eliminate "lifted material" from
their theatres, when informed of the result of an investigation conducted by VARIETY:

MARCUS LOEW CIRCUIT
(Jos. M. Schenck)
POX CIKCLTT

drive, the weather, or the

If

at

should

RIVERSIDE.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
(liert Levey)
SHEA CIRCUIT

(Edgar Allen)

(Harry A. Shea)

MILES CIRCUIT

I-EIRER-SHEA CIRCUIT

(Walter

rear.

."»

long

A whale of a show and a long one. Monday matinee it was around (i o'clock when it
was over.
At night two acts went off the
bill, and even then it wasn t a lot shortened.
The acl.s leaving were Janet Adair and Nina
Pay lie.
The latter wa* ottered number two
spo; for the night performance, but declined.
This necessitated a tiller after Jewel's Manikins, winch opened well enough, but forgotten in the brilliant going that followed.
A
pertion of the news til in was shown as the
tiller
to set the stage for the Navy Jazz
Land, which turned out to be one of the sea-

is
the
Mime.

might be the excu-e for the light atFcrtendance at the I'alace Monday night.
ha|)H all three should be bunched, fur it needed
The I'alace held its lightest house
a reason.
house,
All over the
of months, perhaps years.
was slim, from the orchestra boxes to upHtalrs,
with live solid rows vacant lu the

(No.

now

Those Navy .lazzers are going
Broadway.
Sime.

week.

ing the

(Richard

Keefe)

F.

NIXON-MRDLLNGER

(Sain Kahl)

CIRCUIT

civ.ckcrjacks, do not confine themselves to any

Tiny opened mode-tly enough and
•'let's go." and they sure went.
Solos,
march number. then the swaying,
syncopated "jazz" with all the furnishings.
It was the corking petty-officer leader who
finally brought a halt to the encores, and
whtn he neatly said that a speaker tor the
Liht rty Loan would appear, the curtain was
finally allowed the rest, and Chief Capaullcon,
iu native costume, came on with a rattling
"Fellow Am- riaddress, which .started with
c;iii-."
The chief brought forih many a round
applau.-e, and during the time the loau
o!
work- is were operating through the house he
s.wig the "Marseillaise," with everyone stand-

oim

style.

then

was

it

—

:

ing.

The Riverside has gone further In the loan
than any house in the country thus far. Monday night SJVtUMi was subscribed, that pushing the ho.: ... figure thus far to Sl'imhmi over
Such a record in nine
tin- half million mark.
lays of the dmo was helped by the subsi riptions
on Thursday night of last week
when the West Side Community Club, which
•

includes

a

ii ii

in

That

h« io lit.

1

er

millionaires,

of

evening

held a
sub-

wari

$'Jl»;i,.ViO

.sellhed.

show was a heavy one and the stage
InThero
line- were chokt d with hanging stuff.
wiie songs in every act save the first, and
Yet
there was a military flavor to the bill.
A good deat
it all worked out to fine rc-ulls.
ei
-withing w;is in rr-»;iry Monday night.
The Navy jazz Land went In a- an net at
It —•was
number two, though unannounced.
when Norton and Lee (New Act->,
'1

'.•."J

i

originally program' d
took up the running
a!t>r (lie loan dri\e.

minated.
ed

mm

I

.1

i

in in

to

open

in

number three

i«-

(New

next to eln-ing

"Somewhere

intermission,
spot

nterini -isou was elillu/./ey was fourth, switchI

Act.-

1.

Franee," -witehed from three
went ovi r with a bang with it- unmmil song routine, cleverly gi\en a martial
l'p There
he one dramatic hit.
iitmo phefe.
to

in

filth,

St.

iiiu.

eli)

<;], m id hit of re.id.lulhne." was
The khaki qunrti' wa- followed by Lili

mo

t

there hav'in.: been p,< other save .lirnexei |.t the -tuff the Naval Hand
With Mi - Shaw and llu/./iy eindiabet,
llnying a similar brand o' V ildi
run;! .Mo:i
but It «• on d to work
here was

in

ii.

i

i!ed.

ie

llii//ey

h.:nd'd out.

'i

•

;i

Her new numhamliiap to Mi-. Shaw.
Hhillihe Mi IT II fitt.d to a tee. esbv
Tin- vnlentlnu coselal'y Mm- wedding song.
Miss
-ure a "darb."
tume worn !or it

nil

b.r
p-

i

s>.w-

'urnl
.lo

|;ni
lieil

i-ph

}•:.

lung
a

number

li'iip

"'

the mother and kid

'""•

Howanl with

I.

Revue" was the headllner.

Is

"Musical World
The turn clo*ed

S. Butterfleld)

As to the show proper there wasn't much
garner in the way of attention and applause.
When Powers got through succeeding dialogues ^ouuded monotonous.
to

William Ferry opened well. Loughlln and
West appeared lost with their talk, but dancing the results were better.
John McGowan
and Co. pleased, although tbe act does not
yet appear to run on ball-bearings.
It could
stand a lot of work and improvement.
It
sags in the middle aud wobbles somewhat at
the end.

Joe Jackson, as usual, was laughingly lrl-tible.
Van and Schenck are In their second week. After intermission and Powers
were Clayton and Lennie, caught iu tbe tow
oi the long speech ahead.
They had a mighty
hard battle.
Rut they hung grimly on until
their sin cess was apparent through the laughter and applause at the finish.
The hour
was getting late, the audience somewhat restr<

h

.-.s,

yet

it

r»

numbered

that Blanche Ring had

subscribed $1.»M) a few minutes previously,
(Joe Jackson took $iam worth and Ferry also
bought a similar amount) ami the folks were
more than attentive from the start." Miss
Ring entertained noticeably but the real surehit came with her "Hingem on the Rhine,"
fir,
which caught encore after encore and almost
h.d Mism Ring exhausted.
Coiiroy and LcMaire were brave at a late
l.i ii r
and they went hard at It. There wis
little bft for (Jluran and Newell In the closing
po-ition and the lateness worked a big hard-

Mark.

ship.

AMERICAN" ROOF.

;>.

from fourth to next to
!\>.
and there she was
numb.r
inn
web nini' for In r hrk'ht conn dy was
swiiehed

Shaw,

(W.

subscribing the next.

'

li.-in

(Gus Sun)

MICHIGAN VAUD. CIRCUIT

rhyme on "you bet you'll buy" that was
worth several Liberty Loan contributions.
Towers is headed toward Times square,
having previously been at the Riverside,
where he said that he had collected more than
$<;."», uoo.
and following his Colonial appearance something like $£),G50 was subscribed.
Lowers hud them laughing one moment and

I

at

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
(Walter F. Keefe)
D. S. MOSS CIRCUIT
(B. S. Moss)
GUS SUN CIRCUIT

Keurnrv)

1TNN-HEIMAN CIRCUIT

bill

day

"not

Miss

to be talked about on

PALACE.
The Liberty Loan

this
Mi:;:;

is

The

—

The one

.

on the chorus of
around the theatre
plant and he was

war, said

It

Welkcr.

I'liil

Impersonations, such as listed above,
are, naturally, "sure- tire" tor applau.se,
but just how Mirc-lirc seems to ilepend
ace

i

Dresser

Miss

paineii

Frank Kcntnoro

ir.mt
Mr.
d-neral ICuln-rr K. Lee. .Mr.
i

.

Abraham

i

:

r*-.-»-nl

...Mr.

l'r.-^M.-in
Si«i ritH of;
liiinTjii i
s.

billing, 'Song Readings." billing utilized for
same years by W ilia Holt Wakefield. Nor.
Miss Dn s>i-r strictly a "song-reader."
Sho
told a couple of storie-; in between numbers,
and for an eueoie sang "We're All lining Calling on the Kaiser," a song mentioned by "the
inger as having been composed by a soldier
and made the popular number by the boys
at tamp Devens
(Mass.
A "plant" aecatn-

An extremely

listless

audience Invaded the

Ann-Mean Roof Tuesday night, and as the
show was :i|s(> Muixwhat shy on "pep" It
F.ven Willie Solar,
was a lifeless evening.
who alway- does well at the American. Just
i'1-out

passed

nicely.

It

looked

like a clean-

up for William previous to the time he
showed, ns there had oeen nothing on before
him that even hinted at making it hard, but
he only took one bow, then finish.
Ilanion and Ward started laying down the
barrage fire thnt kept the audience under
cover throughout the remainder of the show
If the boy would
with .heir acrobatic turn.
do h'-is talking and more work on the rings
It
would undoubtedly be to their advantage.
There is too much "gabbing" throughout the

—

ed indifferent, as the acts Just came and left,
getting little returns for their efforts.
The
eight turns on the bill tried their hardest, but
El Cleve was about the only one to score anything resembling a hit.
Reddington and Grant opened with their
fast bounding mat routine, which earned them
a passing score. John W. Ransone, working
in evening dress, received a reception following the slide flashed on the screen telling
who he was. Ransone's stories might go with
some audiences, but the Fifth Avenue crowd
didn't think much of them, passing him with
little
applause.
Jessie Hayward and Co.
earned a few good laughs, but the patrons also
let her go almost unnoticed.
El Cleve with
his xylophjone and dressed In Highland garb
got the best returns of the evening. Bl Cleve
is still doing the same act he did back In
15»11, the only thing new being a few of the
late popular songs.
He was brought back for
an encore, responding with an operatic selection, which in turn forced him to a speech.
Following an illustrated song by Msble Burke,
Orth and Cody scored. The couple have an
act which should do them a while, but at
present their work Is overdone and the turn
In general could stand cutting down to about
fifteen minutes.
The woman's facial makeup is poor and mars her appearance considerably.
Moon and Morris registered a well
earned hit with their first rate dancing.
Ryan and Lee did not do much, but managed
to get by.
Bert Crossman and Henrietta Morris wltb their Jazz Band closed to a walkout.

ROYAL
With nine acts on the bill at the Royal
most of them quite
afternoon,
lengthy, and the sale of Liberty Bonds at Intermission, the matinee was concluded at
G A3.
Fay, Two Coleys and Fay. with their

Monday

delicate

miniature

musical

comedy,

"In

Featherland," having a tough spot, opening
the second half, asked permission, In Justice
to themselves, to retire from the program,
and aa there was more than enough show, the
At night, despite the
request was granted.
elimination of one act, the show wasn't over
unill

11.40,

an hour when

all

good Bronxltes

are generally at home.

Fay, Two Coleys
act necessitated tbe rearrangement of the bill.
Page, Hack and Mack, acrobats, with clever
hand balancing, original combinations and
some good comedy, opened and secured big
applause for their finish.
The next four successive acts used pianos,
not dtie to any rearrangement of the bill. As
a matter of fact there 1b a fifth turn using
the Instrument this week, and the original
programing had it succeeding these four,
making five consecutive ivory tleklers at the
matinee.
Nora Kelly, assisted at the piano by Nat
Goldstein, sang five numbers with Incisive delivery and a good sense of values and went
will. She lacks, however, a big song hit,
which would do more for her than anything
She is separated on the bill from
else
Sophie Tucker by only two acts. There Is a
general resemblance in type, and a more contracting pair of singing comediennes on one
bill might have been more desirable.
The Ford Sisters still adhere to their un-

Tbe withdrawal

of

the

attractive, fdeevelees silk "overalls" for their
Pillposter dance, but are otherwise gorgeously
costumed.
For their Msbeldora waits they
are a pair of sartorial knockouts with silver
tissue skirts with marabout borders, diamante
bodices, hats of gold lece and orange feathTheir triple
ers, and ostrich feather fans.
taps for the finishing number were most

warmly applauded.
Frank Westphal scored amusingly with his
boob monolog, piano playing and "Hunk of

VARIETY
Tin" recitation, the exclusive right* to the
later being claimed by at leaat one other
person.

Sophie Tucker with her

Ja» band

as more dearly exemplified when he stepped
away from his "single" and besought the
audience to Invest In Liberty Bonds.
Mark.

of five

gyratlonal instrumentalist* was her usual
riotous hit.
She personally was quite indisher vocalizing until the encore in
"one," when every word was audible.
Why
couldn't the entire act be done before the;
"front cloth" T Wouldn't It look just as Important and be much more effective T For the

tinct with

Frank Westphal appeared and worked
up the finale. How audiences love that "impromptu" stuff.
This brought Intermission at 10.10 and
started the Liberty speeches and sale at 10.37.
In a comparatively short time the bond sale
netted $2,000. Tfme was swiftly passing, and
John B. Hymer, in 'Tom Walker in Dixie,"
with its heart Interest and comedy, was
hustled through without regard for pauses or
any effort to register. In almost every Infinish

stance Hymer talked right over his feeders,
and half the time the story was unlntelllJay Gould and Flo Lewis, with special
Slble.
rop, have a clever little singing, dancing
and crossfire kidding act, well put over by a
classy couple.
Following Hymer and making
references to Miss Lewis' hair, Gould overlooked an "impromptu" opportunity by not
pulling one of Hymer's lines, "Come on, Red."
Dolores Valleclta and her leopards had the
closing spot at 11.81 in a neighborhood community, and held the audience spellbound for
ten minutes.
Jolo.

23RD STREET.
"Not so good" at the 23d Street the first
half.
The show forced a few people out of
the bouse long before the finish, the patrons
making comments about the bill on the way

Hamilton patrons surely got their money's
worth at that house Tuesday night, in the six
acts, and pictures, for the first half.
They
were also treated to a very Interesting talk
on the Liberty Loan by Col. Moses Greenwood,
for 46 minutes.
Fifteen minutes more was

The Floreni Duo gave the bill a nloe start
and received good applause for their cigarette
tricks.
Castellano and Zardo, looking neat
dress suits, scored a hit.
The couple's
numbers are all very well done and they
should have no trouble whatsoever holding
down an early spot in the big time houses.
In

Maude Derrond and

Co., in what was termed
a dramatic playlet, had to depend wholly on
the little comedy In the sketch to get It
across.
The four in cast all work hard,
but the material is weak and will not get

them any better than the three-a-day

Hearst-Pathe split the bill In two. followed
by the Bolger Brothers. These men are billed
as banjo experts, and live up to the billing.
The boys had the house from the operatic
opening until their Jazz finish, and hung up a
decided hit. Al. Burton Review following the
break In the bill for the sale of Bonds, did
little.
The turn could have easily been moved
up to an earlier spot, where it might have
Charlie Abeam and his comfared better.
pany closed the show. Wm. S. Hart, In the
"Bandit and Preacher," closed.

out.

Of the seven

two passed with any
degree of success.
They were Leonard and
Wlllard, next to closing, and the Boganny
Troupe, closing.
The rest of the evening's
entertainment ran along In the usual manner.
A posing act opened ("A Modern Mirage"),
with the girl having different slides thrown
on her from the balcony. A few of the pictures brought scattered applause.
Showing
the flag at the finish saved the turn.
Fredericks and Palmer followed, with the girl doing some Juggling as an opener, later singing
and also doing comedy, though there is some
question about the latter.
The boy does
nothing more than play straight for the girl,
and that only fairly well.
Ellsworth and Llndon Co. in a "crook"
comedy sketch amused In spots. The company consists of three men and a woman.
Two of the former are noticeably weak. The
playlet
has possibilities for the smaller
houses, but that's about all.
Bannon and
Bennett with their talk reached the high
mark up to that time and did fairly well. The
boys could stand some brushing up on the
material, and a regular song inserted somewhere should help a little.
Casson and Sherlock Sisters opened in
"two" singing "China," dressed for the number.

The

trio

eang

six songs,

mixing

in

some

One of the girls has a nice appearance and looks especially well In the "Daddy"
number. If she would keep the same costume
on for the finish that she wore for that number It would strengthen the turn. The same
young woman also seemed to possess the only
dancing ability of the three, eo it narrows
down to an almost one-girl act. The boy
carried the songs along with his voice, and
outside of that did little, not doing any dancing
With some fixing up here and there they
It
should be able to present a nice turn.
wouldn't be a bad "hunch" to let that one girl
do a solo dance.
Leonard and Wlllard before a special
"drop" did nicely, with the girl doing the
"nut" stuff. The boy did very well with his
one song, alone, otherwise playing straight
The team were not affected
for his partner.
by the similar act, No. 2, and breezed through
dancing.

neatly at the finish.

CITY.
The vaudeville section of the City bill the
first half wobbled.
Perhaps that "Tarzan"
shown may have had something to do
bill, and that a little
cost was added to the film end.
Maestro and Co. started the show off nicely.
Jimmy Flynn Is a ballad singer on general
performances, and while he varies bis routine,
even working in a semi-comic number or two,

film

with the layout of the

more

he stands out best with the sentimental stuff.
Jimmy carried the sheet accompaniment, but
his voice is well worth hearing anywhere.
Charles Rogers and Co. (New Acts) seemed to
run Interminably.
The Celestial Duo (New
Acts) was followed by Richards and Kyle,
who gave the bill a dash of real, vaudeville
class.
They were a large-sized hit and were
given Just appreciation.
Notwithstanding that Flynn sang, the Celestial Duo sang, Richards and Kyle sang, and
then in succession followed another deluge of
songs in the acts of Dinklns, McCarthy and
Everett and Lieut. B. C. Hllliams.
The trio, which goes In for old-fashioned
mlnistrelsy that is camouflaged with a stage
livery
atmosphere, hasn't changed
stable
much since last seen In the neighborhood, although the voices of the men collectively appeared to better advantage. Too much stress
Is laid on the try for comedy, with the men
showing little pep and covering the opening
noticeably with inanimation and slowness that
does not help.
However, they finish up much
stronger, in fact the change to the misfit
evening outfits and songs swing them over
nicely, and at a Juncture when needed.
One cannot help but like Lieut. Hilllamn.
Ho appears to bo the most modest and unassuming of all the returning soldier mon,
and even eschews the soldier suit while on the
stage.
He Is a natural musician, the piano
being his forte, and he has changed his routine of

town.

numbers since last appearing around
good entertainer and a good talker

A

(Continued from page

6.)

Q. The theatres of the Associated Actors'
Co. were closed?
A. Yes.
Mountford leaned over and said that the
theatres were opened and making money. This
brought a remonstrance from Cooke and the
referee stated he would note Mountford 'a conduct.
Mr. Myers proceeded to bring out that
the assets were more like liabilities, and the
witness swung with him.
Q. If the "Player" was a dead Issue It
should be a liability?
A. The "Player" was always a liability
Q. Then you have changed your mind about
that?
A. Yes, I do that sometimes.
Q. When you went into the Rats there was
$73,000 in railroad bonds?
A. Yes.
Q. Didn't the Rats have $75,000 In cash
when you took charge?
A. No; that $75,000 was represented in the
railroad bonds.
Q. Was there any cash?
A. There might have been $2,000 or $3,000.

The witness knew nothing about accounts
carried in various banks and savings funds
and said that an account with the Oermanla
Bank was a "new one on me."
Q. When you stepped down as manager In
September, 1915, was there any cash left?
A. Very little.
Q. What was your arrangement as to salary
as business manager?
A. $100 a week.
Q. Who made out checks?
A. Mr. Waters, countersigned by me. Then
It was brought out that after Waters retired
Cooke signed checks alone.
Q. Did you pay yourself salary?
A. Yes.
Q. Why did your salary stop?
A. They were short of money.
Q. How long did salary stop?
A. About two years.
Q. How many members did they have?
A. About 6.000.
Q. That would mean $60,000 a year In dues.
And in two years that would make $120,000?
A. Not necessarily.
Members were lost
a good many In that two years.
In a try at finding out how it could be
learned Just the amount paid In dues for the
two years, the missing dally cash book again
nosed its way to attention.
The referee Inqulrd if It might be In Waterbury, whereupon
Mountford said that it was one of the books
stolen from the 54th street quarters between
July 3 and August 28, 1017 (at which time
the present proceedings were pending). This
claim of theft caused Mr. Saplnsky to express his Incredulity by laughing, and Mr.
Myers remarked that he saw no cause for
mirth.
Referee
What books were stolen ?
We tried to make a list but
Mountford
haven't yet. They took everything that would
:

:

Identify members.
Q. There is no

book here to show how
gotten from members?
Ob, yes, the dues paid from "branch"

much monev was
A.

list

A.
Q.

would be $60,000 annually?
Mr. Cooke: Yes?, an interrogation.

What was

the percentage of loss?
the membership dwindled down
per cent.
Q. Did the organization take in enough In
the four years between September, 1011, and
September, 1015, to pay your salary?
Q.
A.

Well

about

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

f>0

I

don't remember.

How much was due you?
$4,460,

or about that.

Did you

make a complaint about

the

money due you?
A. Yes, a verbal complaint.
Q. Who gave you notes?
A.
The organization through tho board of
directors.
Q. Signed by whom?
A. Frank Fogarty signed some.
Q. What did you do about the notes?
A. I paid myself.
And I paid out other

money,

too.

re-

all.

Yes.

Borrow

James D. O'Neil, a dramatic critic of
some note as well as a writer of theat-

$1,100.

Don't recall.
It paid back?
Think it was.

Was

of creditors.
I believe we did.
You went to friends

Was

I

think

others

"Show

at

North, too?

Yes.

get $500 from Dave Montgomery?
It was then shown that money
was borrowed from Bert Lamont ($250). W.
C. Matthews ($1,500), Mrs. Tommy Russell
and
others
lent smaller amounts.
($400)
The referee fixed the time the loans were
made, Myers saying the period was approximately 60 daye before Cooke retired from the
Rats.
Counsel went on to say that "all the monev
possible was obtained before be got out."
Cooke objected and Myers apologized. The
referee then questioned the witness
Q. Wuat was the difference In the nature
of the assets at the time you took office and
it

Q.

What

of the sweetest
natures
fortune lius given to our acquaintance. We miss her always.

(A loTlnr trlbate by the members ef the

"Show

John FindJay died April 9 in the Pres
byterian Hospital, following a long illThe deceased was sixty years of
age and was noted on the stage for his
impersonations of butlers and clergymen. He had played in New York productions fur the last twenly-five years.
IN LOVING

IRVING LEONARD
Who

mean by "bunk" assets?

owed?

died

Wilfred Brinkley aged 33 years and
member of the T. P. U. No. 1, died
pneumonia April 6. He was prominent in the profession, being manager
of the William Bradley studios and
was popularly called "Johnny"
Hsirry F. Parent, manager, Detroit
O. H., died April 8, of heart failure,
after one day's illness. The deceased
was fifty years of age and had been

manager

of the

IN
Of

a long series of questions
Counsel then
brought out that Cooke paid himself the back
He
salary between Oct. fi and Dec. 14, 1915.
had resigned as business manager in September, but remained until December as secretary-treasurer without salary. It whs here on
the query of the referee as to whether the
Rats borrowed money to pay Cooke, that the
witness explained the reason he paid himself, figuring that with Mountford back he
In

Cooke

(Cooke) was due for a "trimming."
quit as secretary -treasurer when be collected
on the noted, and afterwards Mountford

brought him before a magistrate, who threw

MEMORIAM
My Two Pals

Died April

11,

1*17

Died April

19,

1*13

GEORGE LE MAIRE

closed.
($r>2,000 In railroad seto the Mutual Bank

fifteen

SAM CHIP
CLIFF GORDON

Mr. Myers then proceeded
Q. When you left the Rats what was the
value of the Associated Actors' Co.?
A. They still retained an interest In the
Family theatre at Lancaster, but tbe house
left

Opera House for

years.

sold.

pledged

1917.

a
of

Q. How much equity did the Associated
Actors' Co. have In theatres?
A. About $60,000.
Q. When you left were the assets reduced?
A. Yes, the railroad bonds were reduced
to $52,000 and the theatre in Elmlra was

The bonds

Fiance
April 17th.

ETHEL BREWSTER

assets.

curities) were
for a loan?
A. Yes.

MEMORY

My

did you

A. Not much, because when Mr. Mountford
stepped out of tbe organization he did everything in his power to hurt the organization.
Many believed in Mountford and stopped payAlso initiation dues were raised
ing dues.
from $25 to $50, and that hurt. Also the assets represented In the Associated Actors' Co.
were always In Jeopardy, for we were not protected with the proper collateral. First mortgage bonds turned out to be second mortgages.
The assets In the Associated Actors
Co. had some value, but they were not quick

Q.

Wonders" Company)

of

ness.

little.

A. Well,
they were book assets ;
they
couldn't be turned over.
Some of them were
worthless.
Q. Which were worthless in your opinion?
A. The railroad bonds were quick assets
but tbe Wblte Rats Publishing Co. stock and
the dues owed were worthless.
Q. Was there no value in the item of dues

was

1118

One

left?

Very

3rd,

the

WALLA WALLA HOSPITAL
WALLA WALLA, WASH.

Yes.

A.

Wonders" Company

so.

That's a question in dispute.
North
bought bonds on the club house, but it seems
to me that he did not Intend to take out bonds
for the full amount borrowed from him.
Q. How much did North lend?
A. Don't know.
Q. The etatement shows $5,500.
Did you
borrow from Frank Herbert?
A. Yes (about *1,000).
Q. Borrow money from Fred Stone?
A. Mr. Herbert did that.
Q. Did organization get $500 from him?

when you

of

DIED APRIL

Yes.

Did

in

GLORIA GRAY
Of

for

Did you borrow from Fred Nlblo?

From Frank

newspaper man

Winter Gsrden

and

office?

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

a

Fall River, Mass., for the past 35 years,
died at his home in that city April 14.
Death was caused by heart failure. At
the time of his death Mr. O'Neil was
managing editor of the Fall River
"Evening Globe." He is survived by a
wife, one son and one daughter.

paid back while you were in

It

ami

rical sketches,

did you keep going?
borrowed money.

Did you borrow from Dr. Harry Free-

money.

Harold F. Stocker, husband of Clara
Stocker Baldwin (wealthy daughter of
the late Lucky Baldwin), died suddenly
at his home in Los Angeles.
Stocker
(aged 58) was a distinguished operatic
singer

some

30 years ago.

Miss Carrie Hahf ("Doing Our Bit
Co.") died at her home, 140 W. lll'th
street, New York, April 15, from heart
failure.
The deceased was 27 years of
age.

the case out of court.

Did anyone know that you took
pay yourself?

Mr. Myers

money
A.
Q.

offices.

The cross-examination proceeded
Mr. Myers: If you had 6,000 members that

don't

From whom?
Some of the members.

A.
Q.
A.

WHITE RATS' HEARING.

acts, only

I

Q. Did you borrow money
from Lydla
Barry?
Myers was questioning from a typewritten

bills.

A

;

How

We

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

11.30.

Green hut

Slegel-Cooper,

man?

allowed for the subscription of bonds. $33,050
The show did not end until

OBITUARY.

creditors.

Who?

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

was subscribed.

other money?

Money due

member

HAMILTON.
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What

Q.
A.
q.
A.

to

:

No.

Weren't disbursement statements made

every week?
A. Yes, but they were never accurate.
Q. There was no Rtatcmmt showing tho
money paid to yourself?
Lots of other mon^y wuh paid out
A. No.
and never recorded.
Q. Was Mountford an offlrer of tho organization when you paid yourself?
A. No. but he was buck In tho organiza(Persons who were closp to the worktion.
ings of the Rat* during the time Cooke did
his personal "collecting" of Hnlary. havo said
Cooko was correct In hi* suspicion regarding
It appears Cooko
tho planned "trimming."
beat "them" to it.)
At the hearing were a number of former
Rat«, their Initial appearance timed because)
of the expected "Innings" for tho Rat* on the
crosfl-examlnatlon of Cooke. The results gave

cause for Jubilation, although Mr. Myers
Among
not yet finished with the witness.
the visitors were Colle Lorrellu, James Marco
and Charles Aldrlch.
,
little

is

.

The mother
Hur Co.) and

of Stella Raymond (Ben
Lucille Norman, died at
W. 150th street, New

her home, 277
York, April 7.

Quma Elizabeth Uhlrich, daughter of
Fredericks and Van. died at Madison,
Ind., March 30, at the age of 1 year 16
days.

The mother

of

Claude J. KadclifFc
and Lola Kad-

(Claus and RadclifTe)
(Connelly and
(liffe
April

3,

at

died

Kadrliffc)

Des Moines,

la.

Edward Hays, brother of Jacque
Hays (Santo-, and Hays), died in Pittsburgh. He was suffering from tuberculosis of the spwc^ ^_^m^mmmmm

^

m
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BILLS

NEXT WEEK (APRIL

BIJOU (loew)
Swift A Dally
Willie Smith

22)

Schooler

"WTl

V

Flynn's

Theatres

"Orphtum * without any
1

on are an the

thato bills aro printed

not lndlsats the

sots nor thoir progress positions.
* before name Indicates act Is new, doing
where listed for the first

New York
(PALACB (ubo>

•Trlxle Frlgansa 0©
Eddie Leonard Co

Fire"

"Forest
Bernle

ft

Baker

•Mayo

ft

Lynn

Five Nelsons

ALHAMBRA

(nbo)

Howard Revue
Mrs O Hughes Co
H ft A Seymour
•Kramer A Morton
Page Hark A Mack
Llovd

Wells

ft

•Allison

Chaplin Film

COLONIAL (oho)
•Bessie Wynn

Sophie Tucker Co
.Tas Hussey Co
Frank Westohal
Tab Watts Co

Bradley

ft

Ardlne

Miller A Lyle
Aus Crelgbtons

RIVERSIDE

(ubo)

Bessie Clayton Co

H

Schenck

ft

ft

McC

Austin

ft

A Seymour
Dougherty

ft

Jewell's Manikins

Flnk'e Mnles

(One to AH)

BOTH BT (ubo)
A Mercler

Stewart

•Murphy ft Meehan
Nan Ewlne Co
C ft M Cleveland
Jack George Co
ft

Van

Mabel Fonda Trio
2d half
•Tolettl ft Bennett
Gladys Corrlell
The Songsmltbs
•Hvams Trio
Osllerlnl Slaters

AMERICAN

(loew)

Frank Ward
Grey ft Old Rose
Lane ft Harper
VIoMnekl Co
Orben ft Dixie
•••After the Wedding"
Big City 4
(Two to HID
2d half
Rockies*

"Our Boys"

H

Delight Ethel

Greene
LaPslsrlca P Co
ft

(loew)

Kennedy A LaFrance
Hooper A Burkhardt
Merchant Prince
Pond ATfbrlght P
Nat Nararro Co
2d half

Spnhnry A Pries
C B'T.nwlor A D
T-an«* A Harper
"After the Wedding"

DudW Douglas
Nnt Nnrnrro Co
LINCOLN

floew)

C B

T.awlor A
Millar Kent

Wond

MHlvIlln
2d half

Mills

2d half
Permalne A Shelly
Barker A Jackson
J Wards A Girls
Fremont Benton Co

"Oh Ton Devil"

W

Musical MacLarens
Maybelle Best

Charles Irwin
Martin Duo

Phyllis Orimoro Co
Montrose A Allen

Parsons

A

ORPHEUM

BOULEVARD

Delight Ethel

(loew)

Juno Salmo

Two

2d half
Ooldle A Mark

Thornton A Thornton
9 Mlllor Kent To
MrCloud A Karp
(One to fill)
(lorw)

Velnon A Nelson
Clnrn Kr-nttnjr
Bu77rl1 A Parker

MODJB8KA

(loew)

Southern 8
Jeanne
Sampsel A Leonhardt
Martyn A Florence
(One to fill)
2d half
Millard Bros
Octavo

Columbia City 4

(Two

to

fill)

Austin, Tex.

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Reno
Doris Dare
Louis Simon

Oo

Bensee A Balrd
Rlva Larson Tr
(One to fill)
Bakerafleld, Cal.
HIP (aAh)
(21-23)
7

Arabs

The Professionals' Original Home

Tommy Rsy

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

"Mldnlaht Rolllckors"

AVE B (loew)
Kalma Oo
Tommy Ray
F Morey Co
2d half

fill)

Brooklyn

ORPHETTM

(ubo)

Edward's Revue
"Mnr'd via Wireless"
"Somewhere in Fr"
Ryan A Lee
Eddie Miller Duo
•Hart A Diamond
Marie Lo Co
(uho)

Mrs T Whiff en Co
Wright A Dietrich
Whipple Huston To

Dorothy Dale

Knowles A White
Vadle A Oygl
Alton.

Altoona, Pa.

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

Dltzel

A

Carroll

Monroe Grant
Patton A White
Agnes Cappelln Co

2d half
Betts A Chldlow
Vlollnskl Co
Big City 4

LYRIC

Jere Sanford
Reynolds A Donegean
2d half
fi.'irrlnotti Bros
Carlltn A Howland
Mitchell A Mitch
f'hlnko A Kaufman

to

OlrH"

2d half
Trrmlnl A Sauls
Chn* Olhhs
T.oo ft Prnnston
"Miss Hamlet"
Olon A Jenkins
Martini A Fahrlnl
PALACB (loew)

"Well Well Well"
Wlllln Polnr
Midnight Rolllrkrrs

(Two

to fill)

2d half

^wntn's AnlmnN
Hnll A O'Brien
Dunhnr A Turner
"Oli Yon Pcvll"

(One

to

1st half

Richard Wally Co

M

Race A Edge
Classical Dancers
(One to fill)

GRAND

Pmllrtta
:\

(loew)

Sisters
Girls

"Women"
Minstrels
3

Jeanne
Sampsel A Leonhardt
Mnrtyn A Florence
(One to fill)
Aultiirn, N. Y.

JEFFERSON

A Olnor

Treffrey

2d half

D Southern

fill)

2d half

(uho)

Fred Norman
Local

Sharp A Gibson

Frank Sherman
Dan Sherman Co

(Two

to

fill)

Birmingham. A In.
LYRIC (ubo)
1st

Barbaban A Grohs
Nevlns A Erwood
Ladles Club
Goldsmith A Lewis
International

fim

FPLTON

(lnew>

nicknell

Thornton A Thorr.tnn
L Mortimer Co
University 4

Lea Arlstocrnto

E.

half

HEMMENDINGER

48

Revue

(?&"$$£"
Jewelers to the Profession
Tel.

John 971

Fox A ward
Olga Mishka Co

ACADEMY

(nbo)

(Columbia

"Between Showers"
Dick
Dairy Maids

Chartanooara, Teas.

Eleanor Cochran Co

ST JAMBS (loew)
A Bailey
Parker A Cray
Golden Bird
Davis A Stafford
Bernard!
2d half
Claude Ranf

Aeroplane Girls
Caleaa*o

PALACB

O'Neill 8lsters

Great Howard
Barnes A Smythe
"Holiday In Dixie"

Bridgeport, Cobb.
POLI'S (ubo)
Ball Bros

Co

Rita Marios Orch

Marks Bros
Whiting A Burt
Anna Chandler
Lydell A Hlgglns
Royars Troupe
Celts Bros
Jack LaVler

Scott

(One to All)
Bnffalo

Weston

fill)

(sun)

(orpb)

HaU

Moras

Ann Hsmllton Co
Fllllbarte
(One to fill)

Dmlath
ORPHBTJM
(Sunday opening)
Magaaine^
Moore A Oorald
Valyds A Bras Nuts
Carl MoOnllongh
Gordon A Rloa
Mack A Williams
"The Honeymoon"
"Girl on

MlnutM

Thsatrss

froai All

$16°wVck suites f»^r.°
Conilitlng of Parlor, Bsdroosi and Bath
Light. Airy, with All IsisrovesiMtt

58th Strett and Columbus Circle

New

York City

to fill)

(wva)

(Three to

fill)

McVTCKER'B

(loew)

H

Dyer Co
Ward A Cullen

Sheenan A Regay

(Two

ORPHEUM

Clnlrc Rochester
Cole Russell A D
3 Daring 81s

Wilton Lackaye Co
Dooley A Nelson
Zlska A King
(p)

Dancing Girl of Delhi
Pealson A Ooldle
Alex Gayden Co
Pat Barrett
Rose A Ellis
Cum den, N. J.
TOWER'S (ubo)
2d half (18-20)
Paul Levan A D
Eddie Cnssidy
II Donaldson Co
4

Curtis

Jack Reddy
to

Skipper A Ksstrup
Burt Johnson Co
Walter Weems
Ball A Lambert
"Hit tbe Trail"
Burns A Frablto

D

fill)

Lamys

ORPHBUM
Gertrude Hoffman
Kelly A Galvln
I^eo Beers
V A B Stsnton
Kltamura Trio

PANTAGES

Chlllteothe, O.
MAJESTIC (sun)
The Parrlnes
8 Angel! 81s

Ooldle

Empire Comedy
Jolly Wfld Co

Song A Dance Revue
Hilton A Laser

4

2d half
Valentine Vox

Henry Frey
Tyler A Crollous
Four Reddlngs

Cincinnati

KEITH'S

(ubo)

Selma Braatc

Edward Marshall
Howard A White
Margaret Young
Lady Duff Gordon Co
Swift A Kelly
Strassell's

Animals

EMPRESS

(abc)

Rev"
Cleveland

"All Girl

(ubo)

KEITH'S

(ubo)

Alexanders
Margaret Farrell

8

(p)

A Ayres

Nancy Fair
Gruber's Animals

A Herman
Ward Bell A
Shrlner

W

Dee) Molaco, la.

ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)

DeHaven A Parker
A Ireland
Eddie Carr Co

Whitfield
Ssntl

Co

Bernard A Janls
Claude M Rodde Co

Stnn Stanley Co
Detroit, Mich.
TEMPLE (ubo)

"For Pity's Sake"
Florence Tempest
Rockwell A Wood
Comfort A King
4 Bards

to All)

2d half
Great Santell Co

Wm

Morrow Oo

"Tale of Coat"
Sadie Sherman
"Mississippi Misses"
Baatoat, Pa.
ABLE O H (Ubo)
Paul Brady

Knowles A White

2d half
Melvllles

Casting

Green McHenry A
Maxlne A Band
Thos Dunn
"The Right Man"

Mae

"Tango Shoes"

Dayton
KEITH'S (ubo)
A thos A Reed

Moran A Welser
Princess Kalama

Coleman A Ray
"Peacock Alley"
Diana Bonnar
McConnell A Simpson
Ford A Goodrich
Gaston Palmer
^
Calsrary

Wanzer A Palmer

Arthur Deagon
Buch Bros

2d half

(p)

(wva)

Shaw A Campbell
H Hollman Co

Arthur Desgon
"Miss America"
(One to fill)

Mermndln Co
flntte. Mont.

(One
la.

(Sunday opening)
3 Kawanas
3 Vagrants
Rawson A Claire

The

Stone A Adams
Swain's Pets

Knieht A Sawtelle

COLUMBIA

(wva)

Danny Simmons
Marmeln Sisters

Shaw Co

Davenport,

Sisters

GRAND

E A L Roach
Brigands of Seville

Neal Abel
Cronln Co
(One to fill)

(wva)

LINCOLN

2d hslf
Cooney Sisters

Mme

Clark A Chappelle
Meadow Brook Lane
Dale A Burch
Equllle Bros
2d half
Judson Cole
"Don't Lie to Mamma"

(One

LYRIC (sun)
T P Jackson Co

F

Fern Richelieu A
Leila

6 Klrksmlth Sis

Chas Edwards Co
"Lady Bugs"

Cliff Sis

W
W
Billy

(Inter)

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL

Wanzer A Palmer

Hoo 8

Walters A

MILB8 (sbo)
Robert's Review

£r

to fill)

KEDZIB

John McOowan Co
Crawford A Broderlck
MoTntyre A Heath

LYCEUM

Lonso Cox
Columbls Playsrs
Harvard A Cornell

OvtrlooUng CtstrsJ Park

Dupree A Dupree
AMERICAN (wva)
Moran A Wiser
Circus Days
(Four to fill)

(Four

(ubo)

Frank Shields
Duquesne Com 4

(sun)

Dno

Co

Carter

(ph)

Bother

6

2d half
Stone A Adams
"Miss America"

Greater City 4
Circus Dava

Han«on A Village
"Ron Voyage"
CnntoB, O.

Bosslg

Frozlnl

Frank Franc

PANTAGES

COLUMBIA

Hart A Look
The Norwoods
Msry MaxAsld

$14w7t"KR00M?SS?aV*

J BaTy
Sylvia Clark
Columbia A Victor
Bert Melrose
Apdale's Animals

Helens Trio
2d half

Bally

B

Bert Bwor
"20th Century Whirl"
DaBTfUe, IlL
PALACB (nbo)
(Sundsy opening)
8 Jordon Girls
Beaulsh Psarl
Cloaks A Baits
Norwood A Hall

Mr A Mrs

A Masters

OLYMPIC

Loon Gibson
Marietta's MannDitns

Mario A Duffy
Rita Gould
Hsrry Thorae Co
6 American Danosrs

Meh linger A Myers

(ubo)

Msck A Arnold

"Fashion Follies"
Dallas, Tex.

Hobart Bosworth Co

2d half

A White
Hank Brown Co
Mr A Mrs Vernon
Black

Patrtcola
fOne to

(orpb)

Mayhew

Stella

Morrell Sextotte

4

MAJESTIC

Four NIghtons

SHEA'S

(RIALTO (nbo)
(Knozvllle split)
1st hslf
Ltbonatl
Bertie Herron
Regular Business Man
Helen Trlx A 81s

Psari

2d half

Four Holloways
Harry Jolsoa

A Bldon
A B

A

A

Alfred

Co

MAJESTIC

Britt Wood
Llttlejohns

Bassett

W

Burke Tonhoy Co
Hsrry Ross
Msiiorle Lake Co

Lew Wells

(milss)

Monks

Wilson Bros
Psula
Psrdval Oo
ryso Oo

(sun)

JEFFERSON

Psarl

RBOBNT
Pedrlnls

Allen Clifford

Orindsll

1st half

The Demaoos

Wm

Francos

A

Alfred

Brna Antonio 8

split)

Harris A Man Ion
4
2d half
Darto A 8llver
Mlnetta Duo

Kuma

Sslblnl

Co

Roes Wyss Co

Baker A Rogers

McMahon A Chapnelle

LaMont A Wright
Chss Rellly
A1 H White Co

;

(wva)

M

split)

CharlestOB, 8. O.

25)
111.

Jewet A
Gates A
Sparks All Co
to

(loew)

fSame
hill
playing
Anaconda 24 Missoula

(ubo)
Pendleton
FInlev

(Two

ORPHBLUM

Wilson Bros

8. O.

BROADWAY

Monks

Panla
W
Perelval

Robert Dors
Havlland A Thornton
Lewis A Leopold
Models Do Loxe
Colasabaus, O.

SterllngA Marguerite

A Steppers

(20-23)

Viola Lewis Co
Columbia A Victor
2d half
Lexle A O'Connor
"The Unexpected"
Roach A McCurdy
Blnnhamton, N. Y.

Graee Edmonds

Lunette Sisters

2d half
Pedrlnls

The Laughllns

(nbo)

MannOxms

Marietta's

PA8TDMB (nbo)
(Charleston split)
1st half

Aerial Bartletts

1st half

McCoy Dsvls
Moran A Mack

Bessls

PANTAOES

Gardner Trio
The Brads

STONE

Manning

Flynn's

split)

1st half

Rekoma

split)

Wayne Candy A

(Kalamazoo

The ZIras

WASHINGTON

(ubo)

'Birmingham

(loew)
fleahury A Price

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)

Bellvllle,

\tlnnta, CJa.

LYRIC

fill)

BIJOU

Maldle DeLong
Tennessee Ten

Martclle

Orcy A Old Rose

(Two

(ubo)

Anderson A Rean
American Comedy 4
Pernlckoff A Rose
nattle Creek, Mich.

Colamshla,

(Sunday opening)
"Sunnyeldo B'way"
2d half

Little Billy

Mack A Arnold
Loon Gibson

A Vaughn
Davis A Fttaglbbons
Spiegel A Bnms

(wva)

(Roanoke

Four Holloways

Harry Jolsoa
Morrell Sextotte

MI LBS

CAL
Wells
Boston

Watson

ACADEMY

Holmes A Buchanan

Shaw

Lillian

A Burch

ORPHEUM

Beauty

Aloz

Lloyd

PRI8CILLA (sun)
Bums Toniors

Claire

Hopkins A Axtell
Sllber A North
Jack Wyatt
Charlotte, N. C.

Queenle Dunedln

SantOB A Hayes
Seven Bracks
HIP (loew)
Lyons Trio
Austin Stewart 3

2d half
Millard A Marlln
J C Lewis Co

BIJOU (loew)
Ooldle A Mack

A Lee
Musical MacLarens

Romanos

Gould A Lewis
May Naudaln Co

Rooney A Bent
Frank Fay

"Rocky Pass"
(One to fill)
Annlnton, Ala.

TToey

(ubo)

Joe Browning

Primrose 4
Musical Johnsons
Valleclta's Leopards
(One to fill)
Mnyhelle Best
Montrose A Allen
"His Lucky Day"

Baltimore, Md.

MARYLAND

Mack
Mr A Mrs Mel-Burne

Harry Breen
(One to fill)

A Chapplee

Fagg A White

8am Hesrn
Hooper A Marbury
Rae Samuels
Clark A Hamilton

Miller

Arthur Davids
"Between Us Two"

Lamb's Mannlklns
Jennings A

Bdwards

Rawson A

A

Marlon Munson
Shannon A Annls
(Ons to fill)

'Tango Shoos"
OhansBsJgB, I1L

Boston
KEITH'S (ubo)
Warden Bros

The Petticoats
Bennington A

Gray A Graham

X

Julia

Lillian

Ogden A Benson
"Days of Long Acq"
Norwood A Hall
(Two to fill)

PLAZA

(26-27)

111.

HIP (wvo)
•Tally A Harty
Veronica A Hurlsfalls
2d half
Viola Lewis Co
College 5

fill)

Clsrk

Bale

Lander Bros
Jazz Nightmare

(24-25)

Dancing Demons
Wilson A Van
(One to fill)

Cleveland
CAM
F Taylor Co

Jackson A Wahl
Nelson A Nelson

(One to

Martelle Co

2d half
Paul Brady
ft

Arthur Turelll
Conroy A CDonnell

LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO
Shanley and Furness ("Fifty-Fifty")

MrCloud A Karo
(One to fill)

"Those, B

Klntr A Rose
Dudley DoukIb*
Ppnn Cooper Co
Marino A Malev
"New Producer"

split)

King A Ross

P

OHFFT.EY Moow)
PpcVIp** Duo

Stars

A Dunlevy
Wood A Wyde
T Brown's Mus Rot

Maxwell B
Nevlns A Gordon
LaFalarloa Co
2d half

Co

D

(ubo)

Coakley

H

(ubo)

(Macon

Dave Roth

Allentown, Pa,

Irwin

Willie Solar

Pa rise Duo

81s

Resists

Thomas a Henderson
Fox A Ingraham
"Our Boys"
Murray Bennett

Mnrtell
Pnrrnpll A Parker
TTnl Lnnedon 3
"TT1* T.nrky Dav"
TTnpy A Ty**»
"Thnoo K nirle"

DELANCEY

A

(ubo)

A

E B Andrews Co
Milton A Do Long

GRAND

Genaro A Gold
Kilkenny Four
Jack Alfred Trio

Reynolds
Herbert A Dennis
Roy LaPearl

DEKALB

Tormlnl A Sauls
Annette Dare
S

Harrington
Rose Berry

"Lcvltatlon"

Wood Melville P
"New Producer"

VICTORIA

(loew)

Martell

BT7SHWTCK
Omce La Rue

Duo

Pond Allbrlght P
Hooper A Burkhardt

Tabor

University 4

PROCTOR'S

Plnley

The Grays
Billy MeDermott

Albany, N. Y.
Bollinger

A

Arthur Dunn Co
Hughte Blaney
Watson's Dogs
(One to fill)
Angrnata, Ga.

D

A Fallon
Kingsbury Dsno Co
flllber A North
2d half

1st half

"Well Well Well"
4 Roses
(One to fill)

Thomas A Henderson
Nevlns A Gordon
L Mortimer Co

ORPHEUM

(loew)

Bloomlngrtoa, IU.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Oo
Avellng

Six Berensders
Knapp A Cornelia

2d hslf

Busch Bros
(One to fill)

Bros
(One to fill)
2d half

A DeVoe

Phllbrlck

or appearing tn atty

Gates

(Ons to

Minstrels

A

Lslghtnsr 81s

Frank Wilson

Hoosler Olrl

Flske

Dams

Kalma Co

Den a Cooper Co
Plsano ft Bingham

Thnplln Film

Ward

fill)

NATIONAL (loew)
Martini A Fabrtnl
Glen A Jenkins
Phylls Gllmore Oo
Plsano A Bingham
Parsons A Irwin
9d half
Btcknell

2d half

Boganny Troupe
Dancing LaVars

Van

to

s,

Arthur Tnrelll
Hall A O'Brien
Dunbar A Turner
Dancing Kennedys
(One to fill)
2d half

Lee A Cranston
(ubo)

••Submarine F-T*
Brico ft Barr Twins
Ellnore ft Williams
McKay ft Ardlne

Smith

WARWICK

Fox A Ingraham
Maxwell R
Marino A Maley

(Two

van

to

2d half
Rose Berry
•Merchant Prince
Allman A Sykes
6 Royal Hussars
(One to All)

Farrell

C Maclyn Co

Nan Halperin
Van ft Schenck

ROYAL

A

Tabor A Oreene
6 Royal Hussars
24 half
Frank Ward
Les Aristocrats

Ward Co

Russell

Saxton

new

relafltrs

Cedar RaplAa, la.
MAJESTIC (wva)

Hlckmsn Bros

Grace Edmonds

;

Toons; A April
Joyos Wsst A Ui
ORPHBTJM (mllss)

Kajlyama Troupe

"Hero and There"
Kerr A Weston

"Women"

Barks A

8uffrago
Chris Richards

Hannah A Pardner

2d half
Smlletta Bisters
8 Manning Girls

i

Orpheum Clroult
Tno manner In whloh

Dickinson

McNally A Ashton
Revue DeVogue

Is Ya«4«Titt« Thtstfrasj
op«n for the week with Monday —tin—,
Agencies booking the houses art noted hy sansls
Circuit; M U B O" United Booking Offlsss;
elation (Ohlssgo); "P" Pantagss Circuit; -Lo#w,»
Clroult (booking through W.
ht A.) ; "tnn,** I
(San Fraaetsco) "P BV Pantages and Hodklns
(All hoiucs

lifted as

A

Mason Rosier Oo
Abbott A White
8 Black Dote

Vadle A Gygl
Ed Morton
F Taylor Co
2d half

Two Stars
Coakly A Dunlevy
Wood A Wyde
T Brown's Mus Rev
(One to fill)
E. St. Louis, Mo.
ERBERS (wvs)
Lexle A O'Connor

Dreamland

Ray & Fay
Wood's Animals

•Ruby

2d half
Girls

Kingsbury A Munson
Walker A Blackburn
Columbia A Victor

EAnaoaton, Can.

PANTAGES

(p)

"Over There"
Simpson A Dean
Herbert Lloyd Co
Sol Derns
3 Gibson Girls
Blnsira, If. T.
MAJESTIC (ubo)

Conrad A Goodwin
"Nowadays"
Frank Sherman
Dan 8herman Co
(One to fill)
2d half

A Pendleton
"New Model"

Jewet

Pletro

Darras Bros
(One to fill)
PJrle,

Pa.

COLONIAL (ubo)
Jennie Mlddleton
J C Morton Co
"Planovllle"
Moss A Pry
6 Virginia Steppers
(One to 111)

VARIITY
Billy

GRAND

(wva)

(Terr* Haute split)
let half

"Tick-Took Girl"

Fall River, Mas*.

BIJOU

(loew)

Darto A Silver
Mlnetta Duo
"Between Showers"
Dlek
Dalnr Maids
24 half
8 Steppers

Wm

LaMont * Wright
Al H White Go
Harris A Menlon

Kama 4
Farm*
A

A Bros

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)
apllt)

•"Pretty Baby"
Ft. Wayne, ImeL
PALA01 (nbo)
(Sunday opening)
Juggling Normans
Henry A Adelaide
Jonee A Jones

i

Ohas Orapewln Oo

!

Alf Rlpon

NswhoS A Phelpe

A

Bealla

Kalaluhle' Hawaiian
PALACE (nbo)
DeWltt Tonng A 81s

Brown

Sisters

Mr A Mrs Vernon
Circus Days
2d half
Sylvester A Poster

Holden A Hsrron

H

Stafford

Oo

Lew

Holts
Hattteebarej, Miss.
CONTQNMT (loew)
Adelaide Trio

Hobson A.Beatty

•"Spud Town Band"

D oris Lester

2d half
Leila Selblnt Oo
Walman A Berrl

W

Jarrow

Ward A Raymond
Fern Rlehelleu A F
Ft. Wfllians
(wra)

1st half show
8trand, Winnipeg. 2d half)

(Same
plays

LeRoy A Hart

Ray Snow Oo
A A Glooker

A Ramsey
Wlnchelle A Oi
Honsh A LaVello
Mnllen A Rogers
McKay's Revue

LOEW

A Howard
O St Clair Oo
.Conroy A 0*Donnell

fill)

Fort Worth. Tex.

MAJESTIC (Inter)
Keno A Wagner
Lewis A White

Paul Decker Co
Klmberly A Arnold
F Marco Orchestra
Montgomery A Perry

Herman A

Shirley
Fresno, Cal.

HIP (aAh)
Edwards A Louise
Wlllison A Sherwood
Gray A Grayam
Tom Davis Co
Meryl Prince Girls

A Atwood
2d half

3 Flshere
Dlebel A Ray
Walters A Hastings

"Night In Egypt"
Allen A Morton
Pltroff

Grand Rapids, Mich.
(ubo)

Helen Jackley
Frances Dyer
6 Klrksmlth 81s

owatosw Tex.
MAJB8TI0

A B Smith
La Begere Co

Elsie

Gt. Falls, Moat.
(p)

(23-24)

(Same bill playing
Helena 25)
"Atlantic Review"
Donovan A Lee
Alexandria

H O Woodward

Co

Zeno A Mandel
Alexe A Evelyn

Green Bay. Wis.

ORPHBUM

(wra)

2d half
Toleen 8tsters

S.

GRAND

C.

(ubo)
(Spartansburg split)
1st half
Oeorgalla Trio
Curley A Drew
Bancroft A Broske
Jones A Greenlee
LaVeen A Cross

Hamilton. Can.

LYRIC (ubo)
DeHaven A Nice

Ed Howard Co

Calender Girls
Frances Kennedy

Rath Bros
Jack Wilson Co

LOBW

(loew)

A Leander
Loew A Sperling Sis
Barnes A Robinson

Booth

Mlddleton

A

Kaufman Bros
Maud Barle Co
Milo
Variety Dancers

PRINCE (hp)
Fisher Sisters
Flnlay A Hill
Jan Rublnl
Sen F Murphy
Primrose Minstrels
Indianapolis

KEITH'S

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
Prosper A Maret
Brent Hayes

Henshaw A Avery
Claire Vincent Co
Juliet Dlks

"Night Boat"
Roland Travers Co
Mullen A Coogan

LYRIC

(nbo)

Orville Btamm
Skatells

The

B

STAR

(ubo)

Spellm'r

Kalasaasoo, Mich.

MAJE8TIO

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Battle Creek split)
1st half

Pearl Bros A Burns
"Fireside Reverie"
Christie A Bennett

Royal Gasoolgnes
City, Mo.

ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Cressy A Dsyne

PANTAGB8

(p)

(Sunday opening)
"Lota A Lota"
Tl Ling Sing

Mayer Co

Brooks A Powers
J Singer A Dolls
Beatrice MoKensle

Knoxvllle, Tenn.
(ubo)

(Chattanooga

split)

1st half

A Cleo
A Cavanaugh
Marta Hamilton Co
Dooley A Sales

Canaris
Carbrey

Breen Family
Laneaeter, Pa.
(nbo)

2d half (18-20)
Morlen
Holer A Wheeloek
"Now a Days"
Roy A Arthur
Lansing** Mleh.

BIJOU

(nbo)

(Sundsy opening)
(Jackson split)
1st half

(Two to fill)
Jaekeoa, Mleh.

ORPHBUM

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Lansing split)
1st half

Parker Bros
Austin A Bailey
Badie A Ramseen

ARCADE

(Savannah

(ubo)
split)

1st half

Raymond Wllbert
Sinclair A Gasper
BAH
Mann
Lew Dockstader

Janesrrllle, 'Win.
APOLLO (abc)
2d half

Francis A Wilson
Wilton A Rich

(Two

to All)

Jollet,

ORPHBUM

m.
(wva)

2d half

(Ons

to

Mason City, I*.
GBCIL (abc)

lf eb.

Lean A Mayfleld
J C Nugent Oo
The Sharrocks
Basil

A

Allen

Al Shayne

Regal A Bender
Colour Gems
Little Rook, Ark.

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

Wallace Oalvta
Robert Fredericks

"Honor Thy Children"

A Lloyd
(One to (111)
2d half
3 Bobs
Helen Vincent
B Baker Co
Avellng

HAG Ellsworth
Robbie Oordone
Loaranaport, Ind.

COLONIAL

(ubo)

Ray Conlin
Walman A Berry

Low Ansreles

ORPHBUM

Kalmar A Brown
Marlon Harris
"Corner Store"
Fradkln Co
Vardon A Perry

Maurice
2d half
Williams A Daisy

Howard Bisters
Mentnkls

ORPHBUM

(p)

John A Mae Burke
Silver A Duval
The Lelanda
Joe Reed
HIP (aAh)
Florence Bell Co

Town Opry"

Blondl Robinson
"Fashion Plate"

Koban Japs
Mac O'Nell
Zemater A Smith
Louisville, Ky.
(ubo)

Curton 81s
Harris

A Morey

Walter Brower
Barl Cavanaugh Co
Stewart A Donohue
LeMalre A Gallagher
Belle

(Two

A

Welser

Oelasons
Clifford

Revue DeVogue
(orpb)
4

Morrow Oo

Brady A Mahoney

Baker

Wat an 's Arabs
KEITH'S (ubo)
(Nashville split)
1st half
Leach Wallen Trio
Al Abbott
Minnie Allen A Sis
Worth Waiting 4
Herbert's Dogs
Lowell, Maae.
(ubo)
Wilson Aubrey 8

(ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)
1st half
Krans A Ls8alle

Weber A Rednor
Helen Gleason Co
Embs 4 Alton
Gautler's Toy Shop

Chas Buckley

Bert Fltaglbbons

KEITH'S

H

Jazs Nightmare
2d half
Lord A Fuller
Gaylord A Langton
Bobbe A Nelson
Rlat Mario's Oreh

"Zlg-Zag Review''
(One to fill)
2d half
Rose A Morosoo

New Orleans
ORPHBUM
Harry Green Co

Mack A Earl
Frank C rum It
Eddie Borden Co

Altruism

Harry Layton
Ruth Budd

(Two

(p)

McKay's Revue
2d half
Dalley
Welser A Reiser
Gleason* A Houlihan
Swift

A

Clifford

A

Collins

Cromwells
New Roehelle, N. Y.

LOEW

Swiss' Birds

(wva)

(loew)

Marshall

A Welton

Phllbrlck

A DeVoe

Jackson A Wahl
2d half
Clara Keating

Williams A Held
"5 Merry Maids"
Clover Leaf 8
(One to nil)
Mobile. Ala.

Welch Mealy M
Morgan A Orey
Norfolk, V«.

ACADEMY

(ubo)

(ubo)

(Richmond

spilt)
1st half

2d half

Monroe Grant
Patton A White
Agnes Cappelln Co
Jere 8s n ford

A Donnegan
Montgomery, Ala.

Reynolds

GRAND

(ubo)
(New Orleans split)
(Sunday opening)
1st half
Carlisle

(loew)

A Ramsey
Wlnrhell A Green
Housh A LaVelle
Mullen A Rogers
Pureella

Chas Althoff
Harry Glrard A Co
Frank LaDent
(One to All)
PALACE (wva)
The Lamplnls
Bernard A Lloyd

LYRIC

to All)

CRESCENT

Norton A Melnotte
"Five of Clubs"
Marie Nordstrom

GRAND

split)

1st half

Albert Donnelly
Fred Allen
"Merry Oo Round"

A Roma

Jan Is A West
Modeste Morenson Co
Great Leon Co
Demarest A Doll
(One to All)
Okla. City. Okla.

LIBERTY (hp)
T * O Florence
F ft O Walters
Oortez Trio
Tom Kelley

Betty Bond
Nash A O'Donnell
Janet of France
Hong Kong Mysteries

"Bride Shop"

Montreal

"In the Zone"

Oakland

ORPHEUM

"Camouflage"

Van A

Mollle King

(8unday opening.)

2d half (18-20)
Riehe ft Lenore
Fenton A Green
"Hilda's Ankle"
ALLEGHENY (ubo)
Burns A Klssen
"Olrl on Magaalne"
Jack Marley
"Corner Store"
(One to fill)
GRAND (ubo)
Chalfonte Sis
Ann Sutor
Oeo Rolland Co
Valente Bros
Hufford A Chain
Roy A Arthur

Man Marries

ft

Maxwell

to

DAVIS
Bessie

Swor A Avey
Portland. Ore.

FRANCAIS

(ubo)

Irene LaTour

Ryan A Ryan
7 Honey Boys
Lawrence A DeVarney
Mans A Snyder
2d half

Pease A Kewes
Dave Glaver
Kennedy Sheridan A

Wm

Elizabeth Murray

Bronson A Baldwin
4 Hairy Slstors

Sinclair ft Tyler
June Mills Co
Klnkaid Kilties

TTpJpp Oleaaon
Blllle Rppvps Co

r

PANTAOES

Metzettls
Bob Albright

. »

Oa-dea. TTtak

PANTAOES
(2K-27)
Steiner Trio

(p)

D Denlp-Shawn Dancers

»

Jark PllfToM Co
(p)

Frank Morrell
Or» w Pntos Co
Fnrly A Lafght
3 Mim Maids
Degnon A Clifton
"Wedding Shells"

ORPHBUM
Bernhardt Co

EMPRESS

Bnby

OBPHETTM

(p)

Lonln

Eddy Duo

Brocaded

(Sunday opening)
Zara Carmen 3

(ubo)

Alexander Klde
Bowers Walters A
Jimmy Lucas
Ned Norworth Trio

Tohnnv Erkert Po
Fhs Co

(p)

ft

ITyeno Japs
Roscoe's Minstrels

HIP (aAh)
Annette A Morrell
Seymour's Family
(Two

Cams A Comer

Frlsro

Coo Dnmcral Co

Frank Markly

Mme

Hop

2d half
Leach LaQulnlan 3
Tom Davis Oo

(Flint split)
Aerial Eddys

Portland. Me.

I^ee

Cook A Lllllard

Travers A Douglss
Cal Dean A Olrls
Warren A Conley
Ashal Japs
St.

PANTAOES

Hope Vernon
Fat Thompson Co

bill

(Sunday opening)

KEITH'S (ubo)
MrRea A Clegg

Tasma Trio

PANTAORS

JEF-STRAND

Morgan

Pete A Pals

last

2d hair

Browning

Dorothy Brenner

I^oney Haskell

1st half
Stockton

JAB

San Dfeso

The Larneds
Wright A Walker
Clay A Robinson
Bailey Hoerner Co
Flo Adler Co
Delton Mareen A D
Saginaw, Mich.

Eddie Foy Co
Art Impressions
Wilson A Larson

Imhoff Conn A Co
Mack A Vincent
Mack's Lions
Moon A Morris

A Eva
Hugh Herbert Co

Bell

Sam Mann Co

Sea Rovers
Payton A Hlcky
Dunedln Duo

Mme C Ohrman

T,ouls

(ubo)

Otto Bros

Kennedy A Nelson
DeLeer
A Bverette

(ubo)

(inter)

Kathryn Powell
Barlowe A Deerte

half)

"Pickles"

Olrls"

Lovett A Band
Willie Weston

HIP (aAh)

Alexander O'Nell A S

^

Room
MAJESTIC

G

(Same

fill)

(ph)

Ackerman

Bill Prult

Greynell

a

ROTAL

"Nadge"
Angel A Fuller
M Montgomery

plays

Frank Wayne

San Antonio, Tex.
HII

"Court

Dugan A Raymond

Termon A Mack
Fred Weber Co
Martin ft Bayes

PANTAOB8 (p)
"Girl at Clear Stand"

Francis A Nord
Homer A Dnbard

Burns A Lynn
Chauncey Monroe Go

Cooper A Robinson
Brodean A Sllvermoon

(ubo)

Foster Ball Co
3 Weber Olrls
Allan Shaw

Canfleld A Cohan
Eileen Fleury

;

(ubo)

ORPHBTJM

Winston's Sesls

(22-23)
(Ssme bill
playing
Stockton 24 -2S Fresno
26-27)
Blossom Seeley Co
"In the Dark"

Marvelle

(One

(nbo)

ORPHEUM

split)

_

Will Oakland Oo

Sarah Padden Oo
Phlna Oo

A H
Sacramento, Cal.

Loekhard A Llddle
Hugo Lutgens
Hart ft Francis
Larry Rellly Co
McCormack A Wallace

Skelly

H

Hill Tlrllo

1st half

When

8 Stembler A Broe
"Temptation"
Salt Lake

Belle

Plrt*hnnrh

HARRIS

Maurice

Jack Wyatt
2d half

(ubo)

Delraar

A Nagle

to fill)

Ohallle A Ohallli
The Kellogs

Ramona Ortea
Shaw A Campbell
B Dnffett Oo
Smith A Kaufman

PENN (ubo)
2d half (18-20)

(Johnstown

(One

PALACE (wra)
(Sunday openlngj

WM

SHERIDAN 8Q

Vivian

A Rons
Roekfort, 111.

8 Jass Band
Chief Capaullcan
Wilbur Mack
Mullen A Coogan
Nlns Psyne Co
J J Morton

Dea B
Venue

nHH
Cordon A

Francis

U

B

<•»•>
w SIT
**"«! A LaM

r

Ashley A AUman
Joe Towle

Frank A Toby

Harry DeCoe
Haruko Onukl
Wheeler ft Moran

PRINCESS

TBMPLB

Philadelphia

KEYSTONE

*«

Frank Melntyre Oo
Blea Reugger Oo
Diamond A Brennan
4 Danubee

KEITH'S (nbo)
Pederson Bros

Jack George
(ubo)

(Montgomery

Templeton Gass A
Joele Beather Oo
The Valdaree

Bison City 4
"On Atlantlo"

Skating Bear

ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Cavanagh Co

fill)

Kanazawa Jape

PALACE

Lucille

to

2d half
Veronica A Hurlsfalls
Plske A Fallon

Co

Electrical

(nbo)

The Flemlnge
Rev Oonnan

College Quintette

Darrell

„

(Charlotte spilt)
let half

The Bimbos

Ad Ion Co
"Oh That Melody"

Minneapolis

ROANOKB

(wva)
•"Our Family"

(Two

E

Great Santell Co
2d half
.
S
Melvin Broe
•las Llohter
"Beauty Fountain"

Bene A Dutton
Johnny Johnson Oo
Patrloola A Meyers
4 Basting Kaye
Roanoke, Va.

111.

ORPHBUM

"Tale of Coat"

(Norfolk split)
let half
Clinton 81a

2d half
8tevens A Falk
Nelson A Castle
S Hlckey Broe
Rutan'e Birds

(wva)

6

Herman A Hanley

Richmond, Vs.
LYBIC (nbo)

Kingsbury A Dano Co

Nonette

Sully Family
Bqulllo Bros
(Three to fill)

PANTAOES

(nbo)

Martin A Courtney
Greater City 4
Submarine U-15
2d half
Paul A Aselta
Bennington A Scott
"Shrapnell Dodgers"
Jack Rose Oo
Helene Trio

A C

(ubo)

Ferry

A Ren S

PALACE
Fllllplno

MURRAY (ubo)
"4 Buttercups"
Stetson A Huber
2d half
Henry A Adelaide
Pierce A Burke

Geo Yeoman
Leavltt A Lockwood
Harold Selman Co

*,

Holts

Zlegler'a

Richmond, Ind.

(ubo)

Sidney

Oo

Stafford

Lew

BIJOU

Daugh

Crelghton Belmont

(ubo)

Hanlon A Ward
Frank Frano

PALACE (wva)
(Sundsy opening)
Berqnlst Bros

Wm

Conn.

Black A White
Nevlns A Mayo

A Houlihan
A Collins

Col Diamond A
Carl Roslnl Oo

fill)

PALACE

Cromwelle
2d hslf
Willis Smith
Schooler A Dickenson
McNslly A Ashton

MAJESTIC

to

New Maresw

(loew)
Reiser

Stafford Oo
Plstel A Cushlng
J
(Two to fill)

JAW Hennlnge
A Townley
SCENIC

Doc O'Nell
Rajah Co
Arnold A Taylor
Johnny Clarke Co

F

Pateraoa, N. J.

Paul

St.

ORPHBUM

Alsn Brooks Co
Wellington Cross

2d half

2d half (18-20)

Co

Robinson's Elephants

(ubo)

Ed Morton

Mang A Snyder

Watson's Dogs
Fred C Hagan

St Clair

•"Our Family"
•Lazar A Dale

"Count A Maid"
(One to fill)

2d half

La Tour
Ryan A Ryan
7 Honey Boye
Lawrence DeVarney

Edmunds A Leedhum

the Atlantlo"
2d half

Rekoma
Ray A Fay

A Johnson
Robert Hyman Oo
Fraser Bunoe A H

Irene

MAJESTIC

"On

Dellsle

fill)

(wva)

"The Unexpected"
Roach ft McCurdy

fill)

MAJESTIC

•The Tamer"
•Aldwell A Hughes

6 Marylands

LYCEUM

to

PARK

A B

Aerial Bartletta
Scott A Christie

Reading, Pa.

Plquo Co
J A A Francis

O

Edwin George
Montambo A Nap

(One

(loew)

(One to fill)
2d hslf
Dancing Cronlns
Taylor A Howard

Apollo Trio

(ubo)

Kennedy SherldanAD
Harvey A Frauds

J.

4 Roses

Adelaide A Hughes
Moore A Whitehead
Edward Esmond Oo
Moore A Hanger

Aerial Butters

Oakes A Delour

ANDERSON

LOBW

"Miss Up-to-Date"

"Vanity Fair"

"Small

Newark, N.

Tower A Darrell

A "Cockle"

PANTAOES

The De Bars

Reel Guye

2d half

Henry A Adelaide
•Spud Town Band

Lucille

Musical Highlanders
Olsen A Johnson

A Kllfford
Salle

Maok A

Marlon Glbney
Hardeen

Lincoln,

(Louisville split)
1st half
Merle's Cockatoos
Stevens A Holllster

A 8

fill)

Karlton

(ubo)

Hoyt's Minstrels

Parker A Gray
Davlo A Stafford
Golden Bird
(One to All)

Pease A Kewes
Dave Glaver

Nashville, Tenn.

PRINCESS

A B Conley

DOMINION

fill)

Pictures

Co
Brady A Mahoney

Travllla Bros

to

2d half

Dnffett

"Motor Boating"
Ruth Roye
Lyons A Tosco
Vlnle Daley

Max Bloom
Johnstown, Pa.

MAJESTIC

(Two

H

Bldrldge Barlow
•Bertie Fowler

O'Neill Bisters

Sd half
Baseett A Bailey
Chap Rellly

Alfred LaTell Co
Stuart Barnes

Hanlon A Clifton
Harry Beresford Go
Ottawa* Can.

Klrksmlth Girls

H

Avon Comedy
Watson Sisters

A Orovlnl
DeVoy A Dayton
Homer Ltnd Oo

Anderson's Revue
Topsy Equestrians

2d half
Sparks All Co
Conrad A Goodwin
McWatter A Tyson

Terry
Angel A Fuller

Selbinl

(Two

fill)

A A O

8ully Family

(ubo)

A Helt
"Save One Girl"

Skelly

L

Arthur Devoy Oo

(One to

Robins

Mich.

it

ft.

(loew)

Claude Banf
Great Howard
Barnes A Smythe
"Holiday in Dixie"

Hyams A Mclntyre

fill)

RBOENT

(wva)

Hill Tlvlola A
2d half

King Go

Billy

Oi

'Betting Bettys"

(One to

Berqnlst Bros

Cycling Brunettes
"Reckless Eve"
Morton A Glass

BIJOU

•

BMBBT

ORPHBUM

Nat Carr

Nadge

B

Ollfoll

BUda Morris

Lottie

ORPHBUM

L

Ethel Costello

A Richards

Bennett

(loew)

Johnson Howard
B A L Ford

1st half

Rhode A Crampton
Hal Stephens Co
Gonne A Albert

Providence*

Countess Verona
Lawrence Johnston Co

fill)

LOEW

split)

Kenny Mason A 8

Geo Schlndler

Harry

(One to

(nbo)

(Augusta

Nellie Nichols

to

GRAND

Detective

A Mlnot
Reynolds A White
"New Models"
Treffrey

Chas Olcott
"Follies DeVogue"
Jacksonville, Fla.

taw Huff
CAM
Dunbar
"Zlg-Zag Review"
Greenville,

Rempel Oo

•"Keep Moving"
Ithaca, N. T.

Blllle

PANTAOES

The Ferrarors
3 O'Oorman Olrls
Bessie

Mr

ORPHBUM

Patterson
Roth A Roberts

Mellette 81s
1

A Fraaeu

4 Renee Olrls
(Two to fill)

Danny Simmons

I

(loew)

Dancing Cronms

'The Tamer**

2d half

A L Roach

A

N. J.

a.

Taylor

J A

Brigands of Seville

Jackie

Olrls

Swain's Animals
2d half

Mettle Ohoate Oo

BMPRB88

A

Pureella

Ohas Grapewln Oo
Beulah Pearl

Claire

Ollraln

Oh

Great Volcano*

COLONIAL

8

2d half

Ohas Howard Oo

(One to

H

"Count A Maid"

Lander Bros

let half

ORPHVUM

A

Fraser, Bunoe

Elisabeth

PALACE

.

Hyman Oo

Robert

Mayne
Kenny A Nobody

"Temptation"
Gordon A Delmar
(One to fill)
Flint, Hick.

i

A Johnson

Dellsle

Lawrence A Edwards
Ruoker A Winifred
Century Review
2d half
Hanlon A Ward

Ohallla

(Saginaw

Juno Salmo

Doherty

D.
(wva)

The Kellogs
B Stembler

Stafford Oo
Dltsel A Carroll
(Two to fill)
2d half

Frank

Hartford*
POLI'S (nbo)
Rambler Sisters

If.

GRAND

Ohallla

Ha

Owen A Moors

Harvey A Francis

Joe Cook

Elliott

Clark's Hawallans
iilsfjnrs;, Pa.
MAJESTIC (uboj
Millard A Marlln

21

(wva)

Olrls

Hspklns A Axtelle
"Fountain of Love"
Wallace Oalvtn
4 Bsrds
•"Pinched"
•Tally A Harty
•"Over the Top"
(On* to fill)
ORAND (wva)
Paul Petchlng Co
FloMs A LaAdella
•Hrlen Morettl
Swan A 8wa1n
Fay A Smith

to fill)

Martelle Co
Cole A Coleman
Blklns Ray A B
7 Arabs

San Francleeo

ORPHBUM

(Sunday opening)
Morgan Dancers
Natalie Sisters
Peronne A Oliver

Yates A Reed
Burley A Burley

Tarzan
"Exemption"
Leon a r LaMar
McOart A Bradford

PANTAOES

(p)

(Sunday opening)
Yucantan

Chung Hwa 4
Mack A Velmar
Russell A Bryne
Strength Bros
Georgia Chartres
CASINO (aAh)
(Snnday opening)
Mclllyar A Hamilton

Fox A Fox la
Argo A Virginia
Lord Boherta
Doyle A Wright
Orlles Troupe

HIP (aAh)
(Runday opening)
Delavan Bros
Van Etta A Gershon
Barry Nelaon A B
Harry Mason Co
2 MeCarvere
Peclle 3
fl a ale a toon

EMPIRE

(wva)

"Frontier Days"

Msek A Dean
A Nicholson 8
Four Barle

VARIITY

22

GALA RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE AS MUSICAL COMEDY FAVORITE AT RIVERSIDE,

NEW

WEEK

YORK, THIS

NORTON and LEE

RUBY

A VOICE EXQUISITE

WM.

Lyrics and Music by

Hazel Moran
Frank O'Brien

DuBola
Kahn A Boone

Ward A

J

4

HARRIS

:t

(ubo)

(Greenville split)
1st half

Gliding O'Mcaras

GlrlH

A Williams

Texas Four
Village Tinker
ft Temple
The Rials

Vine

2d half
A Reynolds
Herbert A Dennis

Spokane
Al'DITOKIlM (orpin

Bollinger

E E Andrews Co Sis
Milton A De Long
Palfrey Hall A B
Scranton, Pa*
(ubo)
split)

(Wllkeabarre

(20-22)
playing
bill
(Same
Tacoina, Tacoma, 2o28; opening Thursday
night)
"Naughty Princess"

Harry Von Fosson
Hudler Stein A P

Thomas A Hall
Harmony Kings

Aerial Mitchells

Curry & Grabam

Tina Lerner
Drew A Wallace

4

PANTAGES

ORPHEUM
Grace DeMar
Margaret Richards
Four Mortons

Ward

Dingle A

PANTAGES

Musical Nosaes
Wright A Davis
Mercereau Co
Cordon A Gordon

"Don't Lie to

(wva)

(Sunday opening.)
Kartell!

HAM
"515"

2d half
Partner
ft

GAYETY

Kenny

Hayworth Troupe
Fashion DeVogue
The Arrons
M & E C.orre

B'WAY

Blnns

ft

s.

n.

(abc)

Howard

Burns
Parl«e

KEITHS

(ubo)
Heras A Preston

Rome A Cox

VICTORIA

M

E Cor o
ft
"Fashion DeVocuo"
(One to fill)
So. Tie nil, Ind.

fwvdl

(Sunday opening.)
TIavntako Pros

Klnn

Zimmerman

(sun)

Tsnhrl

Tyler ft Crnllous
Stanley ft Burns
H

Stockton, Inl.

HIP

(afth)

1st hnlf

2d half
Ortez
Marshall A Covert
E A E Adair
Hoosler Girl
(One to fill)

letter is In

Vurier
Utttr is
Wn •re S F fitbwi
PVaauani
irtetv's
In Variety's
will
AdvertWn nr <nV
not be listed?
P following nana* indicates postal
e only
advertised ©nee
Reg following name indicates regis
tered mall.

*

•

Vercl A Vercl

.

Griffith

LnFrance A Kennedy
1
Meyakos
Orren A Drew

Halstenbach

PANTAGES

C.
(p)

I

Ganger's Dogs

Mary Norman
Virginia, Minn.

LYRIC (wva)
(10-20)

Lillian Lltzgerald
"On the High Seas"
(One to fill)

ft

L Roach

Brigands of Seville

Danny Simmons
(One

(ubo)

to flfl)

Waco, Tex.

Robb ft Robertson
Knshner Girls

ORPHEUM

(ph)

"Inspiration''

Nayon's Birds
Earnest Rackctt

Moose ft West
(One to fill)

"Ocean Bound"
Byal A Earlcy

(loew)
Juggling DeLtale
Paul ft Mall

Donals Sisters

YONGE

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Laurie Ordway

Three Bobs
Helen Vincent

Sherman Van

Perlera Sextette

H

O

(p)

Chandler A DeRose Sis
"Heir for Night"

E

Barney Chas (C)
Barney Frances
Barney Violet (Reg)
Barry Lydla (C)

Questionnaire*

PANTAGES

Jos

H

A
Edw A

Ainswnrth

O

Bell

(C)

Alabama Trio

Benson H C (C)
Benson John
Benson Mabel

(C)

Armstrong Mrs C

Benway Happy

Arvllle Victoria

Beranger Betty (C)

(C)

Astor Fannie L
Atkinson Hal (C)
Ayers Ada

Bcrlnger 8uem (C)
Berkerly Irene
Bertor Chas
Berrlng Fred (C)
Ressent Lillian
Biesett Mrs J
Black Mrs H B

B

Bn brock Helen M
Bailey Myrtle (C)
Balrd ft Inman
Balta Vincent

Blair

Baker Walter (C)
Baldwin Betty
Bale A Johnson (C)
Barber A Jackson
Barlows Breakaway
Barnes Nena (C)

BOOKED SOLID TO JUNE

GARDNER

(C)

Bennett Al
Bennett Florence
Bennett Dot (C)

Anders Glen
Appel Mrs J
Daniel

Francis

Belles Evelyn
Belmont Pauline (C)

Albertlne Ethel
Alova Duo (C)
Allen Tom
Alton Maxim (P)

Arman

A

Bailey (C)
Baxter A Virginia
Beaumont Bernlce

Baesltt

Beaumont Rose
Beban Mae

Adams Minerva
Adams Sam (C)

JOHN

PEANUTS

to

....

Wm

Blake Mabel
Bonner A Powers
Boos Bros
Booth Edwlna
Borchy Joseph
Boyle Jack

1,

Rambler Sisters
Mr A Mrs Norcross
Courtney

Martin
Miller

A Masters

2d half
Ella Lavall

McNally A Ashton
Ragtime Din Car

(Two to fill)
Yonkera, N. Y.

PROCTOR'S
Roy A Arthur

LETTERS
YAB1MT.
Sm

A

Poster
2d half

Sylvester

Too Many Sweethears
I.

Ferry

,

(ubo)

Mayne

"Mexican Romance"
Jack Rosa Co

Wrlghtatown

3 Hlckey Bros
2d half

sending fer

PLAZA

Elizabeth

ARMY THEATRE

Woonaoeket, R.
BIJOU (ubo)
Stevens A Falk
Nelson A Castle

Ramona

Doherty A Seal la
Lawrence A Edwards
Herschel Hendler
Century Review

"Hello Japan"

Bayle A Patsy
(One to fill)

Where

Pellrlalre Bros

THIS

(wva)

1st half

Geark

Jos B Totten Co
Elizabeth Cutty
Mud son ft Winchester

PEANUTS

STRAND

"Makers of History"

Ruth St Denis Co
Llora Hoffman
Andy Rice
Toney A Norman

J Rellly

Dale H Hoylo

I

(p)

Newklrk A Girls
Moran A Dale

H Golman Co

ORPHEUM

12

2d half
Angcll Sis

Empire Goniedv
Jolly Wild Co

la.

Otto Bros

When

Duffy ft Inglls
Gen Plsano Co

HIP

PANTAGES

"The Follies"
Geo M Rosener
Leonard Brown Co
Sullivan A Mason
Beeman A Anderson

MAJESTIC (wva)

to All)

Valeska Suratt Co

ft C Williams
ft Stuart
Eddie Howling
"RubevJIle"

fill)

A Gowan
Ring Co

Co

Butterfleld

Victoria, B.

Wolfe

Duo

Geo Brown Co

Fisher Co

Kathleen Clifford
Girl from Milwaukee
The Belmonta
Taylor Trio

(Sunday opening)
Joe Barton
Bruce Morgan A B

(Two to fill)
Vancouver, B. C.

Werner

J

2d half
Jose

(ubo)

2d half

Bailey

Sisters

Review

Cornell's

Ben Beyer Co

Toledo

ft

Julie

Jean Sothern

G DeMont

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

Sykes

ft

Bt-rnardl
(Two to

2d half

Willy

ft

Steubrnvllle, O.

Havworth Troupe

ft

(loewl

Bert

ft

Allman

Gibson

Uriern-

1st half

"Bandbox Revue"
Waterbnry, Conn.
POLI'S (ubo)

Leona Guerney
L Brook Co
The Kellos

Alexander A Levaln
Terre Haute, Ind.
HIP (wva)

Rice

Clark
Archer A Belford
Fox ft Mayo
"Fascinating Flirts"
Utlca. N. Y.

(One

Lew Wilson

(Evanavllle split)

Sallle

2d half
Tryon's Dogs

(p)

Fisher ft Gllmore
"Nation's Peril"
Singer's Midgets
La Fallette 3

Mne Marvin
Morgan ft Grey

to fill)

ORPHEUM

PANTAGES

Courtney Sisters
Flanagan A Edwards

Geo Yeoman
Harold Selman Co
Worc e ster, Mass.
POLI'S (ubo)
Marguerite A Hanley
Hank Brown Co
McDevltt Kelly A L
Charles Semon

ORPHEUM

White A Hals

Pletro

Tacoma, Wash.

W

Semon

Four Ntchtons

Merrill

J

Nobody

2d balf (18-20)
Royal Midgets

M

Brlce

Gardner A Hartman
Henry Clive Co

"Now-a-Days"
Reynolds A White
(Two to fill)

ft

J.

Stagpole A Spier

Innocence

Elizabeth

Waterloo*

(ubo)

COLONIAL

Ryan A Joyce
Bull Bear Co
Swartz A Clifford
Geo Webb
Winnipeg;

McDevltt Kelly A L
"Mexican Romance"
Rucker A Winifred
Ball Bros Co

Ella Lavall

Fred Norman
Jordan A I^overa

F

LINCOLN

1st half

Three Rossalres

Washington
KEITH'S (ubo)
Potter A Hartwell
Hamilton A Barnes
Lee Kohl mar Co

Brown

Beatrice Doane

Leona Guerney
Lawrence Brooks Co
Jean Sothern
Watson's Comedy Dogs

Isle of

Kabn A Boone
N Nesbltt Co
Roy La Pearl
Harms Trio
Union HIU, N.

(Scranton split)

2d Half
Brennan A Murley

Cliff

(ubo)

Sam Llebert Co
Caits Bros
Bert Hughes Tr

Mile Doree's Celebs
2d half

Charlie

2d half

Hurrah A Jacquellna
Frank Farron

Fuller

Cornell's Review

2d half
Yamamato Japs
Knhn ft Oates
Honey Bors

Nesbltt Co
Charles Irwin
Martin Duo
2d half
Juggling Nelsons

"Mimic World"

HARRY FITZGERALD

Wllkeebarre, Pa.
POLI'S (ubo)

Williams A Wolfus
Robbie Gordone

'

E

Juggling
Lewis ft Hurst
Fremont Benton Co
Barker A Jackson

CRESCENT

(ubo)
Shelly

Walters A Walters

(ubo)
Nelsons

Story A Clark

ft

Permalne A

TEMPLE

(ubo)
Azella

Marguerite ft Hanloy
Nevlnn A Mayo

Maurice

ORPHEUM

PALACE
ft

PROCTOR'S

Syracuse, X. Y.

MiM.

Finders Keepers

(abc)

Dunlny ft
(One to fill)
stoin f«ii*.

fill)

Springfield.

Txird

of History

"Makers

ft

Bard?
(One to

Paul ft
Mr and Mrs Norcrosn

Kerr & Weston
"Here A There"
Hnhn Weller A M
Wheeler A Potter

(Two

N O

Mrs Fisher from
4

Hanna

J

Everdeen

ft

fill)

2d half

Mamma

Bison City 4
Robinson's Elephants
2d half
Johnson Bros A J

Boothy

Gilbert

Adolpho
DeMarest A Collette
Submarine F-7

Hicks

III.

Coonev Sisters

la.

Sloox Utty,

ORPHEUM

Springfield.

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)
Sutter A Dell
FaKK ft White

P A Harmon

to

2d half

Aerial Patts

(p)

Fanton's Athletes

M

(p)

Rose

ft

(One

Venus

"Mimic World"

"Flirtation"
Al Noda

Moore

Electrical

Spencer A Williams

"Notorious Dolphlne"
Qulglcy ft Fitzgerald

C Crawley Co
Dabl A tJillen

Maxine

Van Orden A Fallows
C Nichols Co
Georgia Comedy 4
Frank Ward
ODonnell A Blair
Troy. N. Y.

Jus Lichter
"Beauty Fountain"

Reslsta

Louis Stone

Seattle

fill)

Filliplno G

Sylvester

1st balf

to

Bob Hall

Chas Weber
Herman ft Hanley
"Mary's Day Out"
E Darrell Co

Harrah A Jaquellna

POLLS

•"Sweethearts"
Trenton, N. J.
TAYLOR (ubo)
2d half (18-20)

Buttercups
*'•

HAG
Ellsworth
B Baker Co

B Swede Hall Co

Gvpsy Dancing 3
Superior, Wla.
PALACE (wva)
Melvln Bros

Frances; Mr. Lee's by Lazaro.

Direction,

S ft M Laurel
Allen ft Morton

(three

Mnxlme Bros ft B
SpnrtanhurK, >'•

(ubo)

PROCTOR'S
Wilfred

Spencer

Princess Kalama
2d half
Sutter A Dell
Skelly ft licit

Jean Adair Co

Armstrong A Klalss S
The Volunteers
Monkey Hippodrome
Srhrnectady. %. V.

W

The Dohertys

<>a.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Jacksonville split)
1st balf

for Vaudeville

Mme.

Costumes, Miss Norton's by

FRIEDLANDER

B.

SAMMY

DANCING SUPREME

Broadway Production

In a Typical

Scenery by Dodge and Castle.

Snvannnh.

(April 15)

(ubo)

Boyle Johnny (C)
Bozardt Victor (P)
Brennan Mrs Bert
Briscoe

M

Brockton Haldee (C)
Brooks Celeste (SF)

Brown Babe
Brown A White (C)
Brown Billy
Brown Chaa A
Brown Geo A M
Brown Harry M
Brown Seymour Co
Browning Tod (SF)
Bruno Lynn (C)
Buchanan Donald
Buckner Arthur (P)
Burke Walter
Burns Paul

Cagwln Jack
Cain Arthur (C)
Calvin A Thornton (C)
Calle Moffettl O(C)

Canclno Dangelo
Cantlon Helen
Carbrey Mrs J
Carroll

Madam

Carson Margaret
Carson A Wlllard
Casters Four
Caswell Mr.

Chandler Anna
Claire Doris

Clancy Geo (C)
Clark Ed M (C)
Clark A DeHaven
Clark Delmar
Clark Mercedes
Clarke Ellen P
Clarke Howard A
Clayton Jerry
Clayton Eddie (C)
Cleveland Madeline
(P)
Coatee H Q
Cole Alice
Cole Bert (C)
Cole Nat (C)
Steve Freda
Colfer Johnny (C)
Columbia Four (C)
Clifton Alice

Tltcomb A Her Rev
Beaumont A Arnold
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
2d half
Wilfred Du Bo la
Adair A Adelphi
Vokes A Don

Crossman A Band
Gypsy Songsters
(One to fill)

York, Pa.

OPERA HOUSE

(ubo)

J C Lewis Co
Pistel A Cushing

"Rocky Pass"
(Two to fill)
2d half
Lamb's Mannikins
Jennings A Mack
Mr A Mrs Melburuo
Harry Breen

(One to

fill)

Younjratown, O.
K)ITH'S (ubo)
(Spring Festival)

Mauklchl Troupe

McMamon Diamond A
C
Ed Reynard Co
Delro
La Graclosa
Dickinson A Deagon

Mcintosh A Maids
Ed Lee Wrothe Co

Frank Dobson
Monkeys

Gallettl'8

Comstock

Tommy

(C)

Connell M A
Connolly Sisters

Conrad Con
Conroy J P (C)
Conry J P
Cook A Oatman (C)
Cooper Joe
Cornell Harry
Courtney Cyril
Courtney M Talbot
Crackles Blllie
Craig Jean

Crawley A Burke (C)
Crawford Edna A
Crelghton Mary

Cromwell Jack
Culllgan Jos

G

Culp Louise
Cuthbert Mrs

(C)

R

Daglenn Geo (C)
Dahlberg May (C)
Dale Billy (C)
Dale Mrs B (C)
Daley Eddie (C)

Damarlst Ruben

Dan ton

Sterling

Darling Duke
Darling Miss L (8F)
Darling Miss L (C)
Davenport Kenneth
Davidson Miss R B
Davis Genevieve (C)
Davis Marlon
Davis Ralph (C)
Deaveaux A Dlx (C)

DeCoursey Alfred
DeGrace Joseph (P)
DeLlsle
Dell Bert

Wm

W

Delmalne
F
Del Ivan Bros (C)
DeLoch N (C)
DeMar Rose
Demarest
(C)

Wm

DeMuth Louis A
DeTrickery Coy (0)
Devlin Joseph
DeWItt A Gunther
Dietrich Jeanette
Dinleuls Sonny

PEANUTS

1919

MARIE

and

HARTMAN

in "VAUDEVILLE VAGARIES"
WEEK (April 15), ALHAMBRA, NEW YORK

Open Orphcum

Circuit,

Duluth, April 28.

Direction,

THOS.

J.

FITZPATRICK

PEANUTS

VARIETY

"MAKING
MOVIE STARS"
All

"MAKING
MAKING
MOVIE STARS"
MOVIE STARS"
ii

HAVE PLAYED

NOTICE
To

Managers, Owners,

Nothing like

and Booking Agents.
Under Copyright Law 1918.
Beware of Pirates Playing

it

B. F. KEITH'S
WM. MELLON. MaaagM-

ever seen upon the stage!

made

Actual Movie Scenes

COLONIAL THEATRE
Management

A

B. 0.)

(U.

Jersey City, N. J.

your audience.

in full view of

WILMER A VINCENT

ef

(U.

Complete Motion Picture Studio upon the stage.

"MAKING MOVIE STARS"
Any

23

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE

complete Photoplay made every week.

BOB MoDONNELL. Manaeer
B.

(U.

made

Entirely different scenes being

or
Infringement on Same.

New York

at each performance.

0.)

City. N. Y.

TRENT THEATRE

These men assembled form a photoplay of exceptional
Merit
jt

.

0.)

B.

Utiea, N. Y.

MONTGOMERY M08E8
B.

(U.

0.)

Trenton, N.

••

J.

POM'S THEATRE

ATTENTION

The Complete Picture supplies a

by which several big
producers may select those displaying unusual talent for
a permanent engagement

MANAGERS

Direct Supervision of well-known motion picture directors.

drawing capacity?
Let us show you how

is

Gives your patrons a chance to see if they have dramatic
talent a chance to Star in the movies.

Other managers have been
shown.

Every person has a desire to see themselves in the films. Many
yearn for Film Glory. This is their chance. The wide
range of characters to be played provides a part for every-

it

B.

(U.

PROCTOR'S THEATRE
Manager. MR. HOW ESS

We are laying routes for ten

one,

A. M. TAYLOR
(U. B. 0.)

Paaaalc, N. J.
B. 8. MOSS *
PROSPECT THEATRE
Manager. MR. RAYNOR
City. N. Y.

New York

WM. FOX
CROTONA THEATRE
Manager. JOSH DALY
York. City. N. Y.

New

y

KEENEY'S THEATRE
Manager. DUKE FA88EE
Newark. N.
If

OF THE YEAR.

WIRE OR WRITE

0.)

MONTAUK THEATRE

A following week they see the completed photoplay.
"MAKING MOVIE STARS" IS THE BIGGEST ATTRACTION

companies.
Get your booking early.

B.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

—

done.

O.)

Scranton, Pa.

(U.

Do you desire to double your

WHITBACK

Poll— Manager, MR.

Z.

8.

test

J.

was good enough for them,
good enough for you.

it

It

Is

"MAKING MOVIE STARS"
Folly Protected by Copyright)
AND IS MANAGED BY

(la

A.

J.

DUFFY,

Dlnnes Max
Dlnus Max
Diuua Max (C)
Donnellon Mary
Dover Mlsa K
Doyle Patsy

Draper Burt
Dressier Marie

Dwyer James

B
Edwards Cecil
Edwards Tom

(C)
Egawa Robt (C)
Ellers Novelty (C)
Eldred Gordon
Emmerson Ltllie (C)
Emmerson Maude (C)
Epallly Jules
Ernie A Ernie
Evans Lulu (C)
Evcrette Gertrude
Everette Mrs Joe
Kvol Bryan

F
Lea

Kims Blanche (C)
Fassendon Alice (C)
Fauvette Maud
Field

Norman R

Finn James
Fisher Jessie
F ske Oliver T
Fitzglbbon Lew
Flint Prof (C)
l

Follette
Follls

Jos

Griffith

A

Jarvis Bobby (C)

Jennings Miss B
Johnson Duke (C)
Johnson Guy
Johnson Olive
Johnson Roy
Jolson Harry (C)

(P)

Gross Linda
Guarella F (C)
Guder Carl H
Gunn Beugla (C)

Gurmour Thomas G

W

Hamilton Madge
Hamilton Millie
Hanson Julia (C)
Harcourt Daisy
Harlan Kenneth (Reg)

Harrah Roy (C)
Harrington Al (C)
Harris Sam
Harrison C A
Harrison Claire L
Hart Hal (C)

v
m

Haslft Dorl>2 .)
Hatfield
3flra (C)

Fuller Joy
Fuller Martin
Fuller Connie (C)

Gallagher A R (C>
Callana Margaret (C)
(.angler Jack

Hector Pals (C)
Heldt Mabel
Henderson C (C)
Henesser Helen
Henry Margaret
Herbert Tom

Hlemmel Jules
Hildas Ankle
11 den
Sylvia
Hlrschhorn L

Garrison Bisters (P)
Gaston Billy
Gates J

H

Gene A Haynes
Genero Marie (C)
Gerber Ida
Germaine Florrte (C)
Garmalne Mlsa P
Gibson Hardy (0)

Honlton Peggy

Gilbert

A LaCrego(C)

Hlrshfeld Milton

House Es telle
Howard James (C)

Howe

Charles

Hoyt Frank
Hoyt Ruth (P)
Hums Harry (0)

Marks Abe

Kellogg Estelle
Kelloggs Musical (C)
Keller Marie (C)
Kelly Ed T (C)
Kelly Lew
Kelly Mabel

Kemp Marlon
Keyon Vincent
Kidder Kapt (C)
King Blanche

(C)

May

Mr

Krusada Goldle

Mcintosh Gladys
McKlnley Nell
McLaughlin A Evans

LaFrance Fred
Lambert Nathalie
Bessie

LaRue Ethel
LaRue Ruth
LaTour Babe
Laufman Mrs L (C)
Lsursen Ben
Lauson Bill
Lauter Philip
La Vara
Lavlne Henk B (C)
LaVlne Mrs A
Law Daly Lawrence
LeCoste Mrs H
Lo Harrietts (P)
Lee Osoar C

Stella

McArty Grace (C)
McCarron Chas
McCauley A Raynor
McDermott Billy
McDonald Gerald
McDonough Lenora
McGlnnls Mrs F

Kramer Mae

LaMonde

Mrs D D

Matthews John (C)
Maxln Four (C)
Maxln Duo
May Elva (C)

Wm

Larson Antoinette rr
LaRayo Beulah

Maseey Harry N (P)
Matthews Mrs D D
(Reg)

Kirkwood
Kirwan Jos J (P)
Kleb Arthur
Koawa Bob
Krivlt

Marshall Lew (C)
Martin John (C)
Martin Chas C (C)
Martin Arthur
Martin Grace T
Martin Peggy
Masculln Roy (P)

Matthews

W

Frank J Herbert
Frank Max
Frankens H (C)

W

Mann Bernlce

Kirk Ethel

Hart Diamond
Hart Vivian
Harty Viola

Franklin Hughes P
Franklin Ruth (P>
Fredericks Mrs O

MacQuarrle Benedict

King Mrs Gus
King Louise
King Mrs
J

Francetti Orma
Frank Jessie

Hayer l»
Hayes Dorothy
Hawley B F
Hearne Frank

Mack Jam
Mackay Florence

Kane Eddie
Kaufman M
Kayle A Koyne
Kayne A Bowman
Kearney James
Keltlng Geo

Hall Howard R
Hall
P (C)
Halls Dancing (C)
Hall Julian

Monteith

Robert

M

Moore Gilberts (C)
Morgan Paul B
Morrison Mrs J
Morton Mrs J J

Mosby Curtis (C)
Mudge Mrs Frank
Muller A Coogan (C)
Murdock Japle
Myers Mauds (C)

N
Neal Kathleen
Nelson Jeanne
Nelson Tom

Newman L A

J (C)

Nlns A Schuster
Nip Tom
Nixon Doo (C)
Nixon A Sans
Nolan Loulaa
Nolan Mildred
Noll Agnes
Nordstrom Frances

Norman Stanley

P

Kajlyama (C)
Halbach Winifred
Hale Sydney
Haleg Mrs (C)
Hall O 8 (C)

Harowlts Dare

H (P)
Fontaine Evan B
Forbes Nina (C)
Forrest A Church
Foyer Dorothy
Francette Frankle

Lynch Ray
Lynch Bobby (C)

Jordan Myrtle
Josephs Mrs M

Mar Arthur Mr A Mrs

Harmon Bob

& Wicks

Loftus Tom B
Longfeather Joe (C)
Lorette H M
Lorraine Florence(C)
Love Doris B
Luxanne Mile (C)

Jolson Harry
Jordan Betty
Jordan Earl

616-617

Morris Leslie

Leonard Marie
Lewis Miss (C)
Lewis Flo
Lewis Pat
Lewis Ross
Llnwood J
Livingston Miss L
Lloyd A Britt (C)
Lloyd A Wells (C)
Locke Emma (SF)
Lockhart Sisters

H

Jackson Gaynell M(C)
Jackson Mrs G M
Jackson Harry J
Jameson Edw F (C)

Grape Harry
Gray Clarice
Gray Dorothy
Gray Viola
Green Cliff T
Green Johnny
Green Maud
Green A Parker

RFC

Lemke Anne

I

Inoway Jack
Irving Richard

Graham Edith

Dunlay Billy
Duval Viola B (C)
Duval J A L

Room

Lee Wlllard
Lelghton Charles (SF)
Lelthold

Gordon Roy

Duggan Thomas
Duncan Miss L

Street,

Hunter Chich H
Hutch lna Dick (Reg)

Chas (C)
Girard Frank
Gladstone Billy
Goddard Stanley (C)
Gofl Hasel
Golden Harry
Golden Morris
Goldle A Ayers
Gordon Ernie (C)

Qillen

Donegan Jlmmle
Donlon Viva (Reg)

Karrell

220 West 42nd

i

McMaugh Earl
McRee 8ally C

Mead Dolly
Meeker J M
Metier Mrs

H

Miller R (C)
Mllllker R H (C)
Mllford Florence (C)
Mitchell Etta
Mitchell James
Mitchell Mails

Montrose George

Rlchmond Evelyn
Ring Frances
Roach A Roach (C)
Rodger* Ida
Rogus Ed
Rooncy Alice
Rosevear Ethel
Ross Cecil (C)
Rose Blackface E
Rowland Adele (C)
Roy Ruth
Royce A Royce
Royne Miss P
Rulten Harry (P)
Russell Jack (C)
Russell Anita D
Ryan Jack

8
Sadler Verue
Sam Llk Yung (C)
Sanford Julie (P)

Rudy
Schemmer Pauline

Santell

Schilling Margaret

Scbuman Mrs T
Seaman Chas

A Bradford
Seney John_
Seldon

O'Connell Nell (C)
Old Florence
Old Homestead 8 <()
Olivette Moffett (C)
Olson Howard

Shannon

A

McCor-

mack (C)
Shaw Betty
Shaw Winn

W

Orell Ed
Oflnkl Joe

Sherman Orrln
Sherwood Harvey (C)

Osborn Leddy (C)
Osborn Lynn (C)
Osborn Mae
Ostman Chaa
Owen Jack
Owen Jack (C)

Shirley

Parker Miss A R (C)
Parry Bertram H
Parry Reginald
Paugh William
Paxton Evelyn
Paynter Mlsa C
Payton Corse

Pay ton Lew (P)
Pearl Ray S
Perry Eddie (SF)
Perry Dot
Perry Martha
Phillips

Mr A Mn» N

Pierce Chas

Plough Albert (C)
Potter

Wm

O

Powers A Joyce
Pratt Herbert (C)
Proctor Bert (C)
Purcell Dolly

(C)
Melvern Babe (C)

Merrlgan Eddie
Mercer Vera (C)
Meyers A A
Meyers Harry A

Phone 8419 Bryant

R

Racoy Edw F
Rayne Miss r
Recall A Bonder (P>
Revue Comedy 4
Rhoads Florence
Rich Bertha
Rleh Helen
Richardson Opsl

White Mrs Steve
White Tom
Wiggins Burt (C)

Tucker Mr
Tufford Ruth

Wilbur Harrlngton(C)
Wilbur Mra Bunny

Valentine Claire
Valle Ruth (P)
Van FoHHen Harry
Van Hoff George
Veal Beulah

Wlllard Janet
Williams Bessie
Williams A Mitchell
Williams Mrs Tom
Willing Mrs F
Wilson Dollle
Woblman Dave (C)
Wolfe Bobby
Wolffhelm Bugene (C)
Wolfing I 8

M

Tremalne B

Raymond

Wilbert

Vernon Lottie
Vincent Helen

(C)

Wood A Wyde

W

Woods Agnes
Woods Helen
Woods Helen (C)
Woodward Frank (SF)
Wrothe Ed Lee
Wuhlberg May
Wyer F G

Wakefield Geo (C)
(C)

Wallace Hester

Walker Ray
Ward Elroy (C)
Ward Frank

Weaver Bert (C)
Weaver Bertha (C)
Webb Mrs Geo
Weber Sisters
Webber Al

Yale Anna
Yamada Matt
Young Joe

Welford Dairy (SF)
Wells Corlnne

Young R
Yung Chu Chih

West Anna May
Westbay Annette
WeHtern Helen
Weston Blanche
Wheeler Bugs (C)

Zimmerman Wlllle(C)
Zulelka Princess

Eva

Smith Phil M (P)
Shone Madelyn (C)
Skatelles (C)
Skelly James (C)

Smith A King (C)
Snyder Harry (C)
Southern Miss E
Spatz Anna
Bpauldlng Clarice
Sperling Klehnrd
Springer Lillian
Stafford

Mrs

.1

Stlrk

Elsie

'

W
W

Stone Mrs A
Strawhrldge Edna
Stroud Trio (C)

Swain John
Takaorl B 8 (SF)
Taylor Bert (C)
Taylor A Howard
Taylor James

Temple Srotty
Terry-A A O
Thorpe Chan H (P)
Tllden Helen
Tllton
Tllton Lucilo

Tobias Sophie (P)

(April 22 and 211)
22 Empire Hoboken

Americans"

2t>

Brooklyn.

Army

M

Stalden Dorothy
Stanley Mavo
Stark Virginia <C)
Startup Harry (C)
Stein Jules
Stevens Dorothy
Stewart Dirk CO
Stewart Jean
Stewart A Mercer
Stewart Miss

i

Quilts Crazy

Townsend Miss B
Tracey Peggy (C)
Travora Richard (C)

Ai

Star

Navy Girls" 22 Majestic Ft Wayne

u H Terro Hauto lud.
Auto Girls" 22 Century KanHas City 20
Standard St Louie.
New York 21) Gayety
2H -i".»

Aviators" 22 Olympic
Philadelphia.
IN 'liinmi

Show

22-2-1

Berchel Den Molnea la

2tt

Gayety Oinr.hu Neb.
It.

'

t

Show

Town"

In

22 Gayety

Plttuburgb

Star Cleveland.
Ulng Bang" 22 Star Toronto 2!) Savoy
Hamilton.
Mom Tons" 22-21 Bantable Syracuse 2.1-27
Lumbei-K Ull'.i N Y 2!> Gayetv Montreal.
"Mo Ionian*" 22 Umpire Toledo 21) Lyric Day2!

'

i

Hirr

ton.

Mowerys"

22

Hurtle &

-".»
Gayety
"Mroailway

I'"rle

Mark

:«»

Ho-; ton.
Bell.-*" 22
oil city
1

YoiiMK^fnwii

Cmlles"

hiffpnx

Waterbiiry.

<pio

f'oliH'iMa
i.iiii.

,|u,.

R.

Fulls

22

Grand

22

Gayety

voe"

New

Beiivi r

2!)'

2-4

I'a

<).

Broadway
"H'ir!«

Seamon'a New York

Kmplre Cleveland
Hartford

Boston

21)
21)

York.

Wniiili-r

Show" 22

Culijiublu

NeW

Voik 2i» <'aslno Brooklyn.
"Cabaret Girls" 22 Lyceum Columbut 2?»-.'l(#
Cort Wheeling
Va 1 Canton 2-1 Grand

W

Akron O.

VARIETY

"Charming Widows" 22 Englewood Chicago
29 Empire Chicago.
"Darlings of Paris" 22 Howard Boston 29-80
Park Manchester 1-4 Worcester Worcester
Mass.
"Follies of Day" 22 Columbia Chicago 29
Gayety Detroit.

H

"Follies-of Pleasure" 21-22 O
Terre Haute
Ind 29 Lyceum Columbus.
"French Frolics" 22-23 Cort Wheeling
Va
24 Canton 25-27 Grand Akron O 29 Empire
Cleveland.

W

Forty Thieves" 22 Oayety Chicago 29 Gayety Milwaukee.
"Gay Morning Glories" 22 Star Brooklyn 29
Gayety Brooklyn.
"Girls from Follies" 22 Gayety Brooklyn 1
Amsterdam 2-4 Hudson Schenectady N Y.
"Girls from Happyland" 22 Cadillac Detroit
29 Gayety Chicago.
"Girls from Joyland" 22 So Bethlehem 23
Easton 24-27 Majestic Wllkes-Barre Pa 29
Empire Hoboken.
'Golden Crook" 22 Gayety Washington 29
Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Grown Up babies " 22 Majestic Scranton 2930 Blnghamton 1 Watertown 2 Oswego 84 Inter Niagara Falls

N

Y.

Hastings Harry 22 Gayety Toronto 29 Gayety
Buffalo.

"Hello America" 22 Empire Albany 2U L O.
"Hello Girls" 22 Empire Chicago 2W Majestic
Ft Wayne Ind.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 22 Lyric Dayton 2\) Olympic Cincinnati.

Howe Sam

22 Gayety Kansas City

Mo

29 Gay-

ety St Louis.

"Innocent Maids" 22 Penn Circuit 29-30 New
Bristol Brlhtol 1-G Camp Dix Wrightstown

N

J.

Irwin's
29-1
N Y.

"Dig Show" 22 Corinthian Rochester
Bastuble Syracuse 2-4 Lumberg Utlca
<;irlH"

"..lolly

22 Gnyety Minneapolis 29 Star

St Paul.

"Lady

Buccaneers"

22

Savoy

Hamilton

29

Cadillac Detroit.
"Liberty Girls" 22 Gayety Detroit 29 Gayety
Toronto.
"Lid Lifters" 22 Trocadero Philadelphia 29
Majestic Scranton.
"Maids of America" 22 Empire Newark 29
Casino Philadelphia.
"Majesties" 2.".- 27 Park Bridgeport 29 Colonial Providence H I.

Marlon

Dave 22 Empire Brooklyn 2-3 Park

Rounders " 22 Miner's Bronx New
YorTt 29 Empire Brooklyn.
"Mil.- a Minute Girls' 22 Star St Paul 21/

L

O.
••Military

MaldH" 22 Garden Buffalo 29 Star
Toronto.
-Million Dollar Dolls" 22 Casino Boston 29
Grand Hartford.
"Ml chief Makers'' 22 Victoria Pittsburgh 29

Pcnn Circuit.
Monte Carlo Girl*" 22 Erie 23 Oil City 24
Beaver Falls Pa 26-27 Park Youngstown U
Victoria

bia Chicago.
"Orientals"
24

Amsterdam

25-27

Hudson

Schenectady 29-80 Holyoke Holyoke 1-4
Gilmore Springfield Mass.
"Pace Makers" 22 BUndard 8t Louis 29
Englewood Chicago.
"Parisian Flirts" 22 Gayety Milwaukee 29
Gayety Minneapolis.
"Puss Puss" 22 Orpheum Paterson 29 Majestic

Jersey City.

"Record Breakers" 22 Oayety Baltimore 29
Trocadero Philadelphia.
Reeves Al 25-27 Cohens New burgh 29 Miner's
Bronx New York.
"Review of 1918 22 L O 29 Century Kansas
City Mo.
"Roseland Girls" 22 Colonial Providence 29
Casino Boston.
Sidman Sam 22 Jacques Waterbury 2-4
Cohen's Newburgh.

Henry Warner (Warner and
In the service, Is

ing the

Pittsburgh.

Clifford),

now

devoting his spare time help-

American Theatrical Hospital

benefit.

James Whelan
Dan

Collyer,

who

now playing the football
It to Jane." acted by
died recently.

The Haytnarket will not go Into stock burIt is the Empire, under
lesque, as reported.
the management of Art Moeller, which will

Hurtlg A Seamon's New York.
"Some Babies" 22 Gayety Philadelphia 29 So
Bethlehem 30 Easton 1-4 Majestic WllkesBarre Pa.
"Some Show" 22 Gayety Omaha 29 Gayety
Kansas City Mo.
"Speedway Girls" 22-23 Park Manchester 2427 Worcester Worcester Mass 29 Olympic

Ruth Wilkes has been discharged from St.
Elizabeth's hospital after undergoing a serious operation, and Is now In rehearsal with

New

have the company.

"Sporting

"Hltchy Koo."

monia.

Marie Cahlll Is planning to come to PowIn the summer term with a show called
"Just Around the Corner," by George V. Hobart and Herbert H. Wlnslow.
It was formerly a big time vaudeville sketch In which
Harriet Rempel played.

CORRESPONDENCE

Brooklyn 29 Em-

ety Washington D C.
"Tempters" 22-23 Holyoke Holyoke 24-27

Gil-

more

Springfield Mass.
Century Maids" 22 Peoples Philadelphia
29 Palace Baltimore Md.
Watson Billy 22 Star Cleveland 29 Empire

"2(rth

Toledo.

Welch Ben 22 Majestic JerBey City 29 Peoples
Philadelphia.

White Pat 22-23 Binghamton 24 Watertown
2.'
Oswego 26-27 Inter Niagara Falls N Y
29 Garden Buffalo.
thian Rochester.

U
si

Art Adair, vaudeville actor recently reported as dead, walked Into Varibtt's) Chicago office, and hotly denied It. He has fully
recovered from his recent attack of pneu-

Widows" 22 Gayety Montreal 29

Empire Alhany.
"Star & Garter" 22 Gayety St Louis 29 Star
& Garter Chicago.
"Step Lively Girls" 22 Star & Garter Chicago
29-1 Berchel Des Moines la.
Sydell Rose 22 Palace Baltimore Md 29 Oay-

l

;

ers'

York.

Spclgel's Revue 22 Casino
pire Newark.

;

Is

coach part In "Leave

L O 29 Orpheum Paterson.
"Social Follies" 22-23 New Bristol Bristol
24-28 Camp Dix Wrlghtstown N J 29 Gayety Baltimore Md.
"Social Maids" 22 Casino Philadelphia 29

"Sight Seers" 22

Powers' has two men enlisted and
two in the service six of the Blackstone men
have enlisted.
The service flag of the Mahas
now
20 stars.
the service

jestic

The Lafayette Stock Co. (colored) from New
York opened at the Avenue last week with
They will run during the sea-

"Madame X."
son.

Miss Teddy Hudson, of "Hltchy Koo," has
been engaged for one of the principal roles
In the new musical comedy In which Georgia.
O'Ramey will be featured next season.
Charles McGoods and
the Old Soldier Fiddlers were fined at Erber's,
East St. Loula, for m'HsInK a show last WQCk,
the money going to the local smoke fund for

Norwood and

Hall,

soldiers.

Williams Mollle 22 Gayety Buffalo 29 Corin-

Bridgeport.

"Merry

29

"Oh Girls" 22 Olympic Cincinnati 29 Colum-

Cleo

N

I

ERS

AKE-UP

IIKNM Y

<

MIMIt

Gascoyne,

diminutive

prima

donna,

with the Lauder show, haa been carrying
She calls
three tiny chicks around with her.
them, do, re, ml, which she says is an animal
scale.
small
on
a
act

Next week pictures will Inhabit two of the
Griffith's picture. "Hearts
legitimate houses.
of the World," will open at the Olympic April
21. and "The Unbeliever." a war picture, at
the Auditorium April 22.

In

The

Illinois theatre

has ten enlisted men

In

William Jordan, watchman at the Gayety
(burlesque), was detained by the police folthe robbery of the theatre safe of
$400.
Jordan was found bound. He said he
had been attacked by robbers who had hidden In the theatre.
He Is being held pepdii t
investigation.
lowing

Tu first phase of the liberty loan drive
of the
"trlcal Interests In the Majestic theatre bull H ig, representing the Western Vaude-

Managers' Association, United Booking
Orpheum and associated offices, resulted In the sale of $29,760 worth of bonds
of the third loan at the end of the week.'
Of the total the larger contributors were as
follows: Mort H. Singer, $0,000; F. A H.
Amusement Co., $0,000 George A. Trude, $2.ville

office,

;

000; Asher Levy, $1,000; Samuel Kahl, $1,000;
Simon Agency, $1,000; Boyle Woolfolk. $1.(Krt); Henry D. Relss, $1,000; Edward Marsh,
$1,000.

The following have volunteered their servfor the Actors' Fund show at the AudiLouis Mann, Sam Bornard.
members of Margaret Anglln's company In a
ices

torium April 26

:

sketch by Hartley Manners, entitled "Woman
Intervenes" Thomas Wise and William Oour;

VARIETY
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Beg To Announce
'

That

HOLT ROSEDALE
I

Now

Are

NEW YORK

PALACE THEATRE,

at the

KELLAR

Direction ED. S.
tenay, from "General
u umber from "Leave

Post"
to

1(

;

a

out a heavy
Bernhardt.

musical

big

Raympnd
"H itchy Kop"

Jane"

Hitchcock and Leon Brrol from

;

Leo Dltrlchsteln and members of his company in one act from "The King" ; two or
three musical numbers from "Maytlme" ; John
Barrymore and members of the "Peter Ibbetaon" company ; Donald Brian and associates

Why

aters.

With a lobby banked with flowers and a
house packed with people, the Wilson Avenue
Stock Company Inaugurated Its summer season Monday with Bdward Sheldon's "Romance." The conspicuous feature of the evening was the brilliant work of Olive Templeton in the tricky role of CavallinL The applause was cumulative, and as the play and
character developed. It became an ovation.
Miss Templeton ana her associates were recalled several times after the final curtain.
Douglas Dumbrllle was precise and sincere
FredIn the role of the rector of St. Giles.
erick Weber gave an excellent Interpretation of the elderly banker-lover of the singer.

such sweet, shear.
It is bttis utt she Is always so dainty and perfectly groomed. She wears
No woman
girlish frocks that of course she keepe her arms and armpits free from hair.
It
has an excuse for being disfigured by superfluous hair on her arms, face or neck for
This FrsncH
X-BAZ1N.
minutes
with
At*
effectirely
in
can be elimin ated safely, painlessly.
fifty years.
for
depilatory has been used by hospitals, society women and famous eatresses
it,
60 cent* and $L00 at all druggists and department stores. If your druggist haaat
we will mall It to you direct upon receipt of price.

HALL & RUCKEL, Inc.,

Brlnkman, Arthur Holman, BUnor McDanlel,
Valbery Sinclair, Gertrude Brennan, Adah
Sherman, Tom H. Wallace and Harry Wilson.
Ths announcement of forthcoming attractions by the Wilson Avenue Players includes
"Hit the Trail Holliday." "Cheating Cheaters,"
"Upstairs and Downstairs," "His Majesty
Bunker Bean," "Pair of Queens" and "Seven
Chances.'.'

Mitchell Licalsl is manager of the house
The players are under the
and company.
direction of Arthur Holman.

<J

GRAND

In

(Harry
''Lllao

J.

Ridings,

Time" doses

reviow will open May 4.
COLUMBIA (Frank Parry, mgr.).—Lew
Kelley with the Behmau Show.
CORT (U. J. Hermann, mgr.).— "The
Naughty Wife," with Charles Cherry and
Blanche Yurka tepid (8th week). May 6,
"Nothing But the Truth," Willie Collier.
BNGLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—
"Hello Girls."
BMPIRB (Art Moeller, mgr.).— "Army and
;

Girls."

v

..„

(William Currle, mgr.).— "Her
Regiment," with Donald Brian and Audrey
Maple, opened, fair, limited engagement. May
6, William Faversham and Mazlne Elliot In
"Lord and Lady Algy."
„
OAYETY (Al G. Kells, mgr.).— "Parisian

GARRICK

,

.

Flirts."

Tlmponi, mgr.).—"Land of
Joy" opened good (1st week).
LA SALLE (Nat Royster, mgr.).— "Leave
It to Jane." holding on, but not filling up
(12th week).
v
..,,..
NATIONAL (John Barrett, mgr.).— "Cheat-

ILLINOIS

(R.

......
r
mgr.).—

ing Cheaters."

.. April
(Abe Jacobs,
p.
"Hearts of the World" aU
^r.).— MarPLAYHOUSE (Guy
-ig (3d week).
/
garet Anglln In "Billeted,"
PRINCESS (Will Sing*, mgr.).— John
Barrymore and Constance Collier In "Peter
Ibbetson" opened good (1st week).

OLYMPIC

21,

Han^

(Harry

J.

Powers, mgr.).—Thomas

STAR A OARTER

(William Roche, mgr.).—

"Liberty Girls."

STUDEBAKER

(Louis

mgr.).—

Judah,

"Maytlme" (16th week).

WILSON AVENUE

—

(Mitchell Licalsl. mgr.).
stock season with "Ro-

Opening of summer
mance." Big.
WOODS (Joseph Snydacker. mgr. Homer
Buford, business mgr.). Sam Bernard and
Louis Mann In "Friendly Enemies" hit of the
town (7th week).
MAJESTIC (William G. Tlsdale. mgr.; prpheum; rehearsal, 0.30). Competing with
Bernhardt at the Palace, the management offered a superb bill, and the Monday matinee,
if it didn't play to capacity, came very near

—

;

;

who opened,

Kudlnoff
scored a hit. Comfort and King, with "Coontown Dlvorcons," landed nicely.
The Foys,
No. 4, cleaned up. The act is largely vopal,
and along these lines the ability of the verSealo,

it.

after superb run (17th week). April 22. Leo
Dltrlchsteln In "The King."
COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).—Raymond Hitchcock In "H itchy Koo" ; LUllan
The new
Russell added feature (5th week).

Navy

POWERS

A. Wise and William Courtenay In "General
Post," favorably received (2d week).

—

Johnson, mgr.).—
Dark. April 21, 'The Unbeliever." photoplay
to stimulate recruiting for marine corps.
BLACK8TONB (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—
Dark.
.
„ tJtM

M.

entertained.

others, seldom seen in the two-a-days, were
on hand.
Madame played "Dm Theatre Au
Champ D'Honneur," In which she Is discovered on a dais representing the mound at the
base of a battle-torn tree. Slides In English
had prepared the audience for the gist of the
plot,

Bernhardt teaches a lesson to the snippy
and supercilious legits who now and then Invade vaudeville to sneerlngly skim the cream
at prevailing war prices, and who insult their
bread and butter as they do It. This grand
old lady, surely not hard presesd to "make
good" or to get a reputation or to assure a

;

been.

tling hand.

and a

to splash

up the stages of big-time vaudeville

has there been an act that could compare
with this one for sheer comedy not the subtle
comedy of lines, but the howling, bellowiug

—

comedy of billposters' paste, props, trick Udders, and a score of devices designed to tickle
the risibilities. Herbert Clifton came on when
the house was tired from laughter, but succeeded In coaxing a few himself witb what
he terms "travesties of the weaker sex." The
Valanova Troupe of gypsies cIobcc! with a
swift musical and dancing uct in a full-stage
gypsy camp set

PALACE

— The

(Earl

Swing.
Steward, mgr.; Orpheum).

eternal Ingenue, Sarah Bernhardt, playraised prices, all but sold out this
home of orthodox vaudeville Monday afterThe regular Palace crowd Is not such
noon.
aa would be regarded a typical Bernhardt
audience, having shown Its hlKUCBt peak of
ing

to

enthusiasm this season for Sophie Tucker and
the Avon Comedy Four.
steady patrons remained

So,

many

away,

but

of

tho

many

forwarding system whereby It will
be possible for players to have their snail
forwarded and received upon their arrival on the coast
The Loo Angeles
office Is opened practically all day from
9 A.M. until
P. 1L)
ter

emotion.
When she finished she was applauded as only President Wilson might have

Chicago opera company, offered a
delightful ten minutes of concert.
She has a
rounded, toneful soprano and Is mistress of
all the vocal tricks and trills.
Charles Withers and his troupe followed, and never slnco
the days when dear old Wlllard Slmms used

Pfeoa*

mond and "granddaughter" opened to a ratThe eighty-three year old dancer

and the spry miss defied the early spot, got
concentrated attention and ended with a bang
recall.
Benny and Woods followed, with
piano, violin and saxaphone combinations and
some laughs; very good stuff, brief and light,
big applause.
"Motor Boating," the weakest
spot In the show> dragged through a bill twice
us long as its material warranted, yet came
to for a smart bombardment at the finale.
Uert Melrose and Mae subbed for Bowers,
Walters & Crocker, who had canceled because
of illness.
Bert's familiar chair, table and
kilts comedy, adorned by his unique warble,
made tho accustomed killing. Ruth Koye took
the stage In a white frock decked with pearly
punctuations, and tore through Ave songs In
which she all but stood on her car. For pep.
assiduity and tho todolo application to any
^ort of number, Huth Is the biff bang kid.
She grabbed tho house and never let em go.
Sinking all published numbers, Including a
revival of "Tho Robert E. Lee," with tho exception of one melange of national airs and
appeals, she made herself distinctive by main
force.
She is a big-time soubret with all tinstandard gestures. Jumps and expressions,
which she executes with more graco and far
more vigor than most femlnlno physiques
w<>u!d attempt or trould endure.
She walloped

Thotrtro Bnllsliag

(As an accommodation to nlaren on
the road. VARIETY has Installed In Its
Los Angeles (Pacific Canst) office n let-

known.. Her mellow
and captivating voice Is still vibrant with the
tire
of feeling and the expression of true

known here through her previous connection
the

OFFIOl
PanUft*

hosts of the highest

The show is a dandy throughout, exceptionally meritorious for one surrounding a
headliuer of such known draft. Coloned Dia-

with

LOB ANG1LES

!

Foys seems to run in Inverse ratio to
their size.
The tiniest of the Foys gets the
biggest hands.
The two girls are harmonists
of the highest order.
Mme. Chllson-Ohrman,
satile

X

YABORT1

and what a marvolous and miraculous best
it Is
Her eloquent hands are still the scepters that command the
art the stage has ever

act

,

route for next season, teara her very vitals
out to give to vaudeville the best she has—

(Asteasns)

IHsz

ORPHEUM (Clsrence Drown, mgr.; agent,
Nellie V. Nichols, headlining,
same old songs, but scored noticeably
with her personality. "Vanity Fair of 1918*'
proved a pretentious musical show that pleased
a big audience. Foster Ball, went big. Capdirect).— 1r>,

offered

Adrian C. Anson, entertaining.
"The
Corner Store," bucollcally pleasing.
Low
and the Wright Girls made nice Impression with singing and dancing.
Allan Shaw
tho
lltted
second spot Qicely.
Three Weber
Girls, on first, gave the show a nice start.
1'ANTAGES (Carl J. Walker, mgr.; agent,
lfi,
direct).
The Hob coo Co. earned many
iuiiKMH.
Helen Francis offered an "all logs'*
tain

ltet-d

—

imitation of Charlotte
tli»

matinee crowd.

Harvey Trio, good.
(lever and graceful.

Greenwood that tickled

Hope Vernon,

Wyaems

Co.,

pleased.

Japanese,

Fat Thompson and Co.,

ntertalnlni
HIPPODROME (A. L. Bernstein, mgr.;
agent, W. V. A.).
15, Seymour's Happy Family,
poorly trained dogs.
Stanley and Lee,
very good.
Four American Beauties, three

t

—

hoboes and one woman, lattor clever. Larry
Haggerty, hit of bill.
Allen. Carrel and
IMerlot, good comedy.
Hodge and Lowell,
passed.
Flying Weavers good closer.
MASON OPERA HOUSE (Will T. Wyatt.

SPECIALIST FOR THE BLUES
RAY WALKER at the Piano

ROSE
&

CURTIS

New York

215 Washington Street,

THE POPULAR FRENCH DEPILATORY POWDER

Helen Joy, Paula Verne and Thelma White
did well la supporting roles.
Other members of the cast: Allan Ramsey,
Collette Southern, Louis John Bartels, G. B.

Loew(Jack Burch, mgr.
bill, the
copped all the honors, and to
make It worse the opening act was a picture.
Mr. Charles Chaplin was the person responsible for the long lines which waited outside
all day to get In. and during the flashing of
his first picture, released under the First National Exhibitors' League, entitlsd "A Dog's
Life," the house rocked with the laughter that
Chaplin, of all the comedians who have used
the screen, has been able to command and
hold. Alfred and Pearl followed Chaplin with
Jimmy Lyons oame
a neat acrobatic act.
next with his war monolog. The Empire Comedy Four, good harmonists, gave the typical
quartette act. Maok and Arnold followed with
listless gaga and songs, Msck In the character of a wop. The act needs elixir of pep,
and not the kind of pep that Is manlfssjtsd
merely by noise.
Walter Perclval and Co.
gavo a sketch, written by Perclval himself,
which might have been more appreciated If It
had not been so much like the skstch used for
The PereJval
years by Claude Ollllngwater.
sketch Is the Ollllngwater sketch, thinly camouflaged, of the husband who has been neglecting the wife, and of his reformation
through a dream In which a lover figures.
Gene Green, ably aided and abetted try a
squad of song-pluggers, sang several numbers.
Greene played part of his act In blackface,
BvrinQ.
and told a few Southern gaga

opening

She Has j
Such Charm

;

COHAN'S

show before

McVICKER'S

;

mgr.).—Jane Cowl

the

Matthews).— With Oeno Green on the

;

(H.

stopping

the old act nothing la to be said except that
the act never grows older.
The Casting
Lamys closed handily.
Lait.

from "Her Regiment"; a dancing number
from "The Land of Joy" members of "The
Naughty Wife" company in a sketch an act
from Rlngllng Brothers' circus; a sketch by
the Philistine players entitled "Their Country"
headllners from all the vaudeville the-

AUDITORIUM

hit,

and Yosco, reunited, harped and
'cellued and harmonized next to closing.
As
this act always was Bure-flre and Is again

Lyons

N

JACK ROSE

Meet me SUNDAY, APRIL 21ST, at the

COLUMBIA THEATRE, NEW YORK
NOTE— I'm settlns nearer to the Palace.
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FRANCIS RENAULT
THE PARISIAN FASHION PLATE

Declared

by

Press

and Public

to

be the feature and hit with Harry L*
Opening

Road Show

at the

Metropolitan Opera House,

New York City,

for two weeks.

Personal Direction,

«*sr's

WILLIAM MORRIS

April 22

VARIETY

Dear
I

Editor:

wish to thank

and

27

my

brother

sister artists for the

gra-

cious way they have responded
to

my

appeal for

Fund
If

for

my

Maimed Men.

there are any who wish to

contribute please forward to

Harry Lauder, Metropolitan
Opera House, New York, or

Harriman

National

Fifth Avenue,

New

Bank,

York.

)

;
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A

Tremendous
Hit

CHAS. ALTHOFF
SHERIFF OF HICKSV1LLE
VARIETY. April 12. 1918
McVlckcr'a Theatre. Chicago

CLEVELAND "PLAIN DKALKR"
April

1,

ltl8

CHARLW ALTHOFT
mate-op

that's

has a treBMreaeariy well studied
a guaranteed leash la Umtf, tad hie voire.

returning again to its childish trebu k pipe*
so

that

put

maud*

.

.

or bis monolog.

.

warartunate' \r eo

whkh

it pood. la lost

ud

whistles

taadh eo tha

on the eadlcnr

DETROIT "FREE PRESS"
CHARLaV ALIHOIT.

CHAIUJB AI/raOFF. the Sheriff, oame to Chicago and ruined law
and ortler.
There waa a riot at the theatre. He made no effort to qaell It
In fact, he caused It.
Hie rube characterization hit tha second he
appeared and gathered momentum until It swept the house. When
Althoff sat down on his soap-box. took off his shoe, emptied It of a
dozen good-sized pebbles and began to saw away on his violin, the
house rocked. He played his Instrument as vilely aa only a master can
play it. and In the middle of one nightmare of a note In a comedy
rendition of "8Urer Threads Among the Gold" suddenly hit the true
note, and then played in a manner which caused the shrieking people
to suddenly quiet down. They stilled completely, and Althoff finished
hla music without a sound.
Then the applause broke loose again.
With the hand-clapping Incessant. Althoff made bis exit, and came
bark for just one bow. although he could hare taken half a doaen.

.

He spits freely and with an unsnias aim—eil of which
oomblnea to mate him a real hit. It' i orae of tha very few
true-to-llfs and entertaining "rate** aota In vaadevUl*

mgr.).

—Robert

Over the Pantages

to Closing Position

Circuit,

Alexander rantages

is

very mysterious.

IN

He

ing around that at last he Intends building a
theatre In this territory*

This

Rod Ci

Week

Ackerman ft Harris were down again last
week from Bsn Francisco attending to the

R. H. Giles, billed to appear at the Hippodrome last week, did not show up. He wired
the management he had been ordered to report.

Betty Kenneth, of Kimball and Kenneth,
had a very narrow escape from being burned
to death last week. She was cleaning a oouple
of dresses with gasoline and the gaa fumes
exploded, scorching her and completely burning one garment.
The other garment was
saturated with a luminous paint and burned
for ten minutes, but was extinguished with a

chemical extinguisher.
Upon examination, it
was found to be in perfect condition and she
is wearing it in her act again.

The Friedlander Amusement
offices here.

8am

Co. has opened

H. Friedlander

Is In

charge.

C. J. Relley, half-brother of T. Daniel Frawley, is here, handling Doc Wei 1b, the Invalided
Canadian soldier, who Is making a lecture
tour.

SAN FRANCISCO
VARIETY'S

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGES THEATRE BLDG.
Phone,

DoiihIiihh

2213

S
ORPHEUM
direct).

smoth

(Fred Henderson, mgr.; agent,

— Patriotic

sketches and talking acts
show lacking variety for the
running bill desired.
Leona LaMar

featured,

the

topped the program, playing record return
tour, chalking up Increased popularity.
"Exemption." liked.
Haruko Onukl (holdover)
repeated success of last week. Tasma Trio,
formerly known as the Erfords, opened, good.
Dugan and Raymond, laughing success.
Wheeler and Moran (holdover) stopped proceedings.
"In the Zone," interesting throughout.
George Damerel and Co. again closed
successfully in their second week.
PANTAGES (Burton Myer, mgr.; agent,
direct).—Good bill. Klnkald's Kilties, did well
In the cloBlng position.
Bob Allbrlght. still
there on popularity, as this made his twentythird return date here.
Five Mesettls, In
fourth position, big.
June Mills and Co.,
comedy honors. Sinclair and Tyler, scored.
Zara Carmen Trio, opened, good. The June
Mills players also appeared In the Allbrlght

thereby making an outstanding feature
of the show.
act,

HIPPODROME (Edward Morris, mgr.
agent, A. H.).— Fair show. Tokl Murata. did
Ardell and Tracey
well in the opening spot.
were out, with the MoCarvers substltulng ; in
closing position, pleased. Richards and Ward,
"The
Campus Olrls," ordinary.
liked.
Edythe Sterling did not show and in her
place was the Marts Oolden Co. (reviewed
under New Acts next week).
Scamp, closed suooeesfully.

Scamp and

at

at Minneapolis

The members of the "Oh, Boy" company gave
a special performance at the Cort Theatre
Tuesday afternoon to aid the Soldier's Tobacco
Fund.
Jack Josephs has returned to San Franwhere he will again be in charge of
Variutt office. Ben Westland Is no
longer connected with Vabibtt.
cisco,

in*

Mort Harris, local Waterson. Berlin A
Snyder representative, wss the added attrac-

tion at the Wigwam the first half of last
week, (coring nlosly with his firms' songs.

the Trench

(April 15), Riverside,

Orpheum, Brooklyn. April

smaller details of tha deal, whereby they will
take over the lease of the Majestic They wars
In conference seevral times with Adolph Ramlsh, who Is Interested in the project

a

Chas. Calvert, general western msnsger of
Jerome H. Remlck Company, is expected
in the city to sppolnt a local manager In the
place left vacant by the death of Phil Otis.

FRANCE"

An Episode of

Michael Corner, who has been operating the
Majestic Building for Morocco for some time,
has been selected to manage a big three-night
vaudeville show, given for the benefit of the

a

the

fly-

new

for

original way,

Opening April 21

"SOMEWHERE

his

an

despite the
take the

B. Mantell In classical reper-

came here unexpectedly In company with
architect. Marcus Pretlca, and rumors are

m

He's one

DETROIT "JOURNAL"

toire.

Chan. E. Bray, who Is here looking after
the Orpbeum's Interest, Is anxious to get back
to New York, his chief reason being a summer
trip to Europe.
It is not probable that Bray
will be released from his local duties for some
time, because Clarence Drown, recently compelled to retire, owing to Illness, has not reIn
covered sufficiently to resume his desk.
the event that Drown does not return to
active service, the Orpheum has two men in
view for the managerial berth.

Hknwrllla,"

•Tube" act

on a Detroit stage

CHARLES AX/nDlT. who
sheriff In

SWING.

Booked for the Next

of

scream. Hla lines and. n
depart radios!]? from the
of the runniest cnana to
long time.

Larry Youell, who has bean on tha plugging
staff of the Broadway Mualo Corporation's
ofhee since Its opening hers, has left that firm
aud in now in the Feist esses.

New York

Mrs.

Paulina

Louisa Hearn

(Bon lta)

re-

ceived an Interlocutory decree of divorce from
Lew Hearn by Judgs John T. Nouns hare
last week on hsr cross complaint charging
cruelty. He sued for divorce, charging deser-

22.

tion.

Bushwick, Brooklyn, April 29.

'ATLANTIC CITY.
Ill

Direction,

MAX

ALCAZAR (Geo. Davis, mgr.).—Evelyn
lu "Our Betters,"
CURT (Homer F. Curran.
.).ley in "Oh, Boy!" (1st week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob A Marx, mgrs.).—

Vaugban

Maude

"Gen. John Regan."
CASINO (Lest Mr Fountain, mgr.).—A-H.
and W. V. A. vaudeville.
PRINCESS (Bert Levey, lasses and mgr.).
Cyril

- LJert

in

Levey vaudeville.

SAVOY (Harry

Davis, mgr.).—Will King
with Zkjnila and Ferris Hartaaan (17th

co.

week

WIGWAM

W.

(Jos. F. Bauer,
V. A. vaudeville.

CASINO.—7:

mgr.).—A-H. and

A

good small Urns bill Is
offered this woek with several ezoallaat outstanding features, and with business still on
the upgrade, appreciation la shown tor the
turns offered.
The Three Fishers, two man
anu s woman, open with a contortion and

balancing turn which they bill "Crocodile
iBle."
The act contains a number of original
features and was well received.
A special
Ect, depicting a swamp, la used.
Allen and
Morton, two colored comedians, are No. 2,
with patter and songs. They reoslved laughs
throughout.
A new idea Is offered by Tom
Davis & Company In tha sketch. "Chechmated." The act la a domestlo faros and Is
well played by Davis, Mssle Oliver, Dorothy
Redding and Thomas F. Mulrooney.
Tha
grand surprise of the program Is Dlebel and
Kt.y, a good-looking girl and a "nut" comeThe personality of the pair Is par exdiai..
cellence and. barring two or three objectionable "gagf>," the patter is new and dean. The
turn ranks high among similar acta shown
The
here and was received accordingly.
Meyrle Prince Girls, a quartette, gave an artistic touch to the program by rendering a
number of songe in perfect harmony. All
numbers were appreciated and they finished

Applause honors must be awarded to
Senna and Webber, who finished big after a
Claire
routine of patter, songs and dance.
and Atwood, man and woman, closed the show
"For the Freebig with comedy acrobatics.
of
story
the
the
WorM,"
a
American
dom of
Legion with the Canadian Army in Franca, Is
strong.

the picture attraction.

Lyceum

E.
u<

.

HAYES

irtment,

loft

for

the

east

last

week.

Guido Tuxst, lata playsr, who shot np tha
muslcisos' union last month and wounded
throe of its members, waa held by Polios Judgs
Fltrps trick last week under $6,000 ball to
answer to a charge of asaault to commit murder.
He had bean expelled from the union
for refusal to play tha national anthem.
Al

nruos,

recently

with

the

"Innocent

Maids" Co. In tha BasL. sailed for Sydney,
Australia, April 16, where ha will produoa
musical comedy revues for the Fuller Interests.
Pltroff, handcuff king, playing the AckermanHarrls Circuit, got out on a truck during tha
Liberty Loan parads hers and, with the assists oce of several song pluggers, rslssd $405
for the soldiers' Tobacco Fund.

Oscar Melby, electrician at the Pantages
Theatre since Its opening, severed his connection with that house last week to accept a
similar post at tha Washington Square Theatre.
He was succeeded by Henry Kimball.

Bobby Rylss returned from the 8outb, where
ho had gone on account of his mother's death.
Is st week, and resumed his engagement as
ballet master st the Savoy Theatre.
"We're Coming Back to California" Is the
a song written by Frank Waltersteln.
former local pianist and now a member of the
California Grizilles, snd Ralph Hogan. also
a soldi* r. The song has been adopted by their
company.
title of

Cyril Mauds addressed the Drama League
at a luncheon at the St. Francis llottl one

day laM week.
"Mary's Ankle" will be an early attraction
Columbia Theatre.

at the

The Orpheum Theatre played host in a number of pupils of the California School for the
Deaf aud Blind on Monday evening of last
week.

Jules Hurtlg snd his brother, Max.
panled by E. Thomas Beatty, of tha Mnglewood Theatre. Chicago, were San Franoisoo
Several conferences wars
visitors Ispt week.
held with Ack'.rman A Harris while In tan
Franolsco.

Herbert Meyerfleld. nephew of Morris Meythe Orpheum Circuit, who recently
severed his connection with tha Blake A Amber agency, whye he waa la charge wf tha

erfield of

In sddltion to his regular performance of
"Gen. John Regan," which Cyril Maude Is
patenting st the Columbia this week, be Is
giving the "Screen scene" from "A School for

CHARLBS

SOaUCUlDR.

"Good -five Bill" wss announced aa a musical play, which the boys of ths Ambulan ce
Camp at Allentown gave at the Nixon fast
night for the benefit of the Overseas Recreation Fuud.
But to the crowded houss which
packed the big theatre and stood st every
vantage it was s patriotic stimulant. There
wss s mixture of hsppy fun, exceptional singing, pleas for recruiting and suggestions to
buy a bond.' In fact, ths topical song of the
evening, twice given during the performance,
entitled "Buy a Bond."
During lta sevverses it told In a thoroughly pleaful
musical way of every possible reason why
the audience should enter Into the Liberty
Loan campaign with their whole hearts.

was

eral

During the

last three dsys of last weak
battered the besch front and
property toll.
Train schedules
were disarranged. Trolleys were crippled and
apartment house basements flooded and the
fires extinguished.
The entire resort wss in
darkness as the electrlo light plant waa
flooded
and lights were shut off in sll
places of amusement
Thursday night last
the
Apollo
finished
the
last
half
of
the performance of "Yours Truly" with the
assistance of a single gas-jet, which took the
place ot footlights.
For the first time In
many yoars the ocean flooded the lawns of
boach-front homes and smashed Its way
through floors and cellars and crept up side
avenues in the center of the resort until the
streets In front of many of the hotels were
covered from curb to curb with water a foot
deep.
Terrific tides crashed over the ends of
the piers, dashed over the boardwalk along
the inlet front and caused damage throughout the Island which is estimated In the neighborhood of half a million dollars.
terrific

took

tides

heavy

Reports pent out of town by some correspondent Uiat the City Square theatre had
been put out of commission by the recent
large fire on Atlantic avenue are without founManager E. J. O'Keefe states that
dation.
although his theatre was threatened for a
time, It came through without damage of
any Jclnd, either by fire or water, and that
he has not missed a single performance.

The receipts of the three days' engagement
of "She Walked in Her Sleep" were the largest the Apollo has had this spring with one
exception.

George Bothner, who on the night of March
18 sustained a double fracture of the leg
while wrestling with John Rice of Boston at
the Nixon, is convalescing st the City Hospital and expects to return to New York the
middle of next month.

Scandal."

Bessie McCoy, who has been in Atlantic
City for a number of days suffering from a
sprained ankle, Is recovering.

Joe Coon, Honolulu manager, who sr rived
here roroe weeks ago, la on tha lookout for a
mutloal comedy company to take back with
him.

Jacob Both well, almost a score of years the
manager or the Steel Pier, had to temporarily discontinue his activities to undergo
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JUST RETURNED FROM A TRIUMPHANT TOUR OF THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

M

M

LILLIAN FITZGERALD

N

With
What

CLARENCE SENNA Annoying the
BILLING OVER THE ENTIRE

they thought In

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

ORPHEUM

Milwaukee

Both Phone* 2416

VAUDEVILLE

This

ULL FmcCkALD

M.U..OD.1*

Week

WEEK

,:,.

gEPT>

(Except Rundayi)

And

Woman

Theatre,

r

By George V. Hobart and William Jerome
A.

Theatre,

In

a" aScaTcon^ aid 81$£
^THB STOWAWAY"
LIBONATI

L,,,,an

Act

1

II

Th. Act D. Lui.

1

SS1S,

8onn#

*

Btrt A,birt

WAT TO SCHOOL"

Toronto

Ragtime Xylophonlst

Saunders' Birds
o» Bl.dl.ad

1

**»J
" ON TIIHIR

II

1

Buffalo

Those Silent Funtten

!|

lo^ThrtSSuTA Ita££"

II

LILLIAN FITZGERALD

Tha Unusual Comedienne, Sap ported by Clarence Senna
Orphenm Travel Weekly
Orphenm Concert Orchestra

1
|

LEGITIMATELY STOPPED EVERY

SHOW AT PROCTOR'S

an operation at the Atlantic City Hospital,
brought about by a malady from which be
has been suffering the entire winter. At last
reports Mr. Bothwell was doing well and a
Complete recovery Is expected.

For some months there has been considerable speculation as to what band would replace Vessel la, who for 16 years furnished tha
music on the Steel Pier. Sousa, Pryor, Conway, and others, have been prominently mentioned, and the management has undoubtedly
made efforts to have one or the other, but
for various reasons, successful negotiations
were not consummated with any of the above
leaders. Last night the "Variety" representative obtained the first authentic statement on
the subject the proprietors of the pier having
finally decided upon Bethel's Military Band of
forty pieces to play in the Arcade, while In the
ball room Leman's Symphony Orchestra of
thirty-five men will supply the music during
;

Captain,

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
VARIETY wants

correspondents, newspaper

men

preferred.

BIJOU (Ralph Oilman, mgr.;

—

O.).
Pictures
business.

B.

Crossman's 7 Entertainers
Week (April 15). Camp Lee, Petersburg,
Next Week (April 22), Camp Jackson, Columbia,
This

Va.
S. C.

ARTHUR KLEIN

agent, U. B.

and doing the usual excellent
Somerbee, mgr.; agent, U.
"The Forbidden

(Al

O.).— Using

pictures.

Path," as feature. Several fine vaudeville acta
complete the bill.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Brennan, mgr. ; agent,
I .new).
Hoey and Lee top the bill, and tha
rest of the vaudeville
Includes Lane and
Harper in "The Man and the Manicure", L*s
Aristocrats

In

dances,

Using "The Tiger

GLOBE

Man"

(Frank

and

Bins and Bart.
for feature film.
mgr.; agent,

Meagher,

Loew).— Still leading the local field In tha
way of feature photoplays, having for an
attraction this week recently released film,
"Tarzan of the Apes,"

Finto big business.
record business with "The Kaiser, the
beast of Berlin."
ORPHEUM (Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent.
Loew). The
Great
Howard, ventriloquist,
heading the vaudeville, with the other acta
being Barnes and Smythe, O'Nell Sisters, tha
Randalls, Claude Ranf, in novelty trapece act.
Using for a feature film "The Blue Bird."
which has been heavily advertised.
ished

final

JOHN

R.

GORDON

and CO.

"MEATLESS DAYS"

BOSTON.
BY LEN LIBBEY.

—

Vaudeville Is topped by Master Oabrlal and
company, and balance of bill lnoludea "Tha
Gypsy Brigands," Marie Russell, Bmbs and
Alton, and Nelson Castle.

—

Personal Direction of

Q. Larson, mgr.
agent.
The bill at this house this week is
U. B. O.)
only a fair one and there Is a tendency to
drag in some places, especially in the feature
At the
act, which appears to be too long.
evening performance there were no great outbursts of enthusiasm and the most spontaneous applause was given Lieutenant Jones, one
of the four-minute speakers for the Liberty
Tho opening act is The NarzellaH,
Loan.
Dorothy
Flavelle
and
act.
novelty
fair
Browne, accordeonlsts, have a good act. Flan-

WEEK
ARTHUR KLEIN

BOWDOIN

New York

Address VARIETY,

the summer.

reading of the ordinance prohibiting cabarets will take place the latter part
of this week, and it Is generally prognosticated
that the bill will pass tho commission government without opposition.

cored.

FIFTH AVENUE LAST HALF OF LAST

GOING "OVER THE TOP"

KEITH'S (Robert

In Paris or Vienna of the days
of peace she would have been
acclaimed an Yvette Gullbert
instanter after a performance
such as she gave Monday evening. She sang, she danced,
she imitated, she ridiculed,
she satirized, she improvised,
she kidded the house and
Joshed herself, she did French,
Jew, darkey, Infant and chorus
girl; she wore three eye-grabbing creations, the first one a
wild confusion of evening
gown, pajamas and overalls,
and the third as rich a lagltftmate gown as ever felt a
needle. She scored and en-

Shea's

Shoe"

in the

Next Week

\

•

the Seven Younger Foye, In

"The Old

Shea's
fWll

Lillian Fitzgerald followed.
Lillian Is no novitiate. But she
in always new and always different. There Is no head and
body on earth that yields more
versatile stage talents than the
fulr, natural props of Lillian.

(April 22d)
<ro R JO v>

Lalt aald of her la
at tha Palace,
Chicago

VARIETT

"li^Si"

9t|,

EDDIE FOY

(April 15th)
at

MAJESTIC

What Jack

SECOND AVE. E. and SUPERIOR ST.
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT OP THEATRES

Featured

fVELY* HESBiT
* BOBBY ONEM.

The

Ivories

FRANKLYN ARDELL'S

;

Latest

—

SCOLLAY OLYMPIA (James

Scream

J.

McGulness,

mgr. ).— "The Bandit and the Preacher" used
as feature film.
In vaudeville using Mr. and
Mrs. Stewart Harrow
Lyrlca, singing com '
;

ugan and EdwardB have retained the original
portion of their old act and it is beginning to be
Ralph Smalley, the 'cellist, went
a bit stale.
poorly. Collins and Hart were their usual hit.
Mlgnon was at her best and made a big hit
with the house.
Ellnore and Williams arc;
using their act unchanged, and, as always, It
Ous Edwards' Annual
is splendidly received.

Song Ruvue

Gertrude Arlon and company Bedord
and Gardner; Detzell and Carroll, and Trojan

(llenne

the biggest thing Keith's haa
attempted for a long time.
There Is some
t-plendlu material, but the act seems to be far
too long nnd dragged badly.
ItOSTON (Charles Harris, mgr.; agent. IF.
It
().).— Iilll featured by "The Hlllcrest Mystery" as film feature.
Also using weekly
n«ws pictures and a comedy in the films.
Is

;

;

Art Models.

CORDONS

OLYMPIA

(Frank Hookallo.
with Mme. Petrova la
Using
a feature film.
act,
"Dlnklespell's
for vaudeville a comedy
Night School"; the Four Keltons
Fisher
and Hartwell.
mgr.).- Drawing

"Tim Life Mask"

big

for

;

DON

JACK

CAHILL

and

In an Entirely

New

ROMAINE
Act entitled

Mixup"
"A Comedy
AND
ITALIAN

NOW

BLACKFACE

WEEK (April 22), 125TH STREET and
Representatives, MORRIS & FEIL

PLAYING PROSPECT, BROOKLYN. NEXT

23RD STREET

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

BEST PLACES TO DINE AT
Special

THE NEW

Table d'Hote
Dinner 7:34
Golden
Gladea

—

500 Housekeeping* Apartments

SPRING

Sonday
Nights

(of the bitter diss, within reach of economical folks)

SHOW

ICE

Under the direct supervision of the owners. Located in the heart of the city, just off
Broadway, close to all booking offices, principal theatres, department stores, traction
lines, "L" road and subway.
We are the largest maintainers of housekeeping; furnished apartments specializing
to theatrical folks.
Wo are on the ground daily. This alone insures prompt service

and

cleanliness.

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

and Ripping

HILDONA COURT

HODGE PODGE REVUE
"ON THE CARPET"
That Zip-Zippy

Dancing;

Dinner Show

Baleenadea
8:3t P.

341

JACK MASON

Concolred mnd Staged hj

BL

$13.00

Bobby McLean. Cathleen Pope, "Girlie," Joan
Maith, Helen Hardlck. Lora Jean Carlisle, Wlnalow and Steele, Ceclle Ronseeao, Helen Ondy,
Harry Francis, Irring Gluck and Fifty People.

Dinner

Phone: Bryant 6259.

St.

Building

De Luxe

Up Weekly; $30.00 Up Monthly

YANDIS COURT

Midnight Parade um
d'Hete

West 45th

A

Tfjf

That Snappy

Table

to 347

JUST COMPLETED; ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN SUITES OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER. TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.

HENRI COURT

241-247 West 43d St.
Phone: Bryant 7912
I.
3 and 4-room apartment* with kitchenette*.
private bath and telephone.
The privacy theee
apartment* are noted for U one of It* attraction*.
$11.00 Up Weekly

and 316 We*t 48th St.
up-to-the-minute,
new,
arranged In apartment* of 3

312. 314

An

kitchen* and

Phone: Columbu* 7192
An elevator, fireproof building of the newe*t type,
having every device and convenience. Apartment*
are beautifully arranged, and con*l*t of 2. 3 and 4
room*, with kitchen* and kitchenette*, tiled bath

Main
Restaurant

and 'phone.

with

Con tin u out
"Smart

"

'Phene:

HARD1CK

Coluaaiu 9§40

RESERVE TABLES

NEW

IN

NOW

AN OLD SPOT!

Tal.

AMRON

$13.00

THE DUPLEX

Phono—Bryant

c

Our

Come and make

We

DANCING

LOWEST PRICES

IN

NEW YORK

yourself at home.

Cater Particularly to the Profession

UNDER THE PERSONAL MANAGEMENT OF

J.

108-1 10 W.49lbSl.

_ II I

III ™T
S

I

PELHAM HEATH INN
BLOSSOM HEATH INN
at Eaatchaatar

Merrick Road, Lynbraok, L. L

Open

All Yaar.

M M

ABBEY COURT
8129 Broadway, northwest corner 124th St.
Furnished 1, 2 and 3 rooma, elevator, electricity, hotel service, telephone, bousekeepIng facilities, restaurant. Convenient to lobway and Port Lee Ferry. Summer Rates.
Open Bvealaga
Phono Mernlnjralde 1744

—

SEYMORE
HOTEL
ROCHSBTIR,
N. Y.

Notice to the Profession
Rooms, 75c and upward
Room* reserved on

JOHN

application.

A. DICKS. Proprietor

CITY

One Block Wast af Broadway
Between 4«th and 4TU Streets
Throe* Pear and Plvo-Boom High-Olass Punished Apartments—fit Up
MBS. GBOB4B KEBGBL* Kjt.
' Phones:
Bryant 1154-1
Strictly Professional
MBS. BflsXLY. Prop.
IS.**

Par Week

Upwards— Housekeeping

Privileges

MARION HOTEL
Private Baths

156

Newly Renovated

West 35th

SCRANTON, PA.

Broadway,

Street, off

New York

Special Service
178

4 IM

So. Virginia Ave.

Bureau

Atlantlo City, M.

This bureau will furnish upon application

LACK'A

CHARGE

HOUSE

VALLEY
all

come

Id pictures, and
"Neatness and Despatch."

hoadllncr

also using Metro
Using singers for

(E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Opening
of "So Long, Letty," furnishes the Shuln-rt
This
Interests with a musical show here.
Hume attraction played to big business here
Had Monday opening alone.
(in previous vl-lt.

SHUHERT

MAJESTIC
opened

(

Tuesday

E.

1).

night

Smith,
with

mgr.).— House
new

Griffith's

Impartial

J.

FREE OF

Information

regarding

probable length of stay end class of anoommo-

dstlon wanted.

CHARLES 8CHEUEW.

Telephone:

Bryant 2317

General Manager

.

Furnished

Apartments
and Rooms

back.

intermissions.

and

rates, locations, acoommodatloas or any other
Information reQulred by proapeoUre visitors. State ex-

HERMAN GOGOL1N
(Thomas D. Sorlero, mgr. ).— Playing
capacity with "Woninn and the Law" for a

full

hotels,

plicitly

They

Un equaled In Calaine and Barrlca.
Under direction of H. Jk J. Saeekind.

mGBTH AVBNUE

NEW YORK

Special Rates to the Profession
Once tried

ATonae; and

77|

Boa. P. Schneider, Prop.

PARK

Catering ta the Profession

September

to

ADELAIDE
me
754-756 EIGHTS AVENUE

VUVrUi M VfNEW
GioLrro

Palham Parkway,

Juno

M

Bryant US2

YORK CITY
THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY

.iStrSoSi

frosj

Office—

1144

—

8

vnDV
I UK*

xrirar
Bin

IN

Phone: Greeley 437JI874
1—2 S aad 4 Booms, from

AMRON

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST"
SATURDAY'S
and
Lunch 55 Cents

85 Cents!

Rates

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

MARLBOROUGH HOTEL AND BESTAURANT UNDER THE SAME MANAGEMENT

Dinner

Suaaer

f.r B
..k »ix
323 West 4Srd Street,
^
Clean and Airy
Private Bath, 8-4 Booms
Catering: to the comfort and- convenience of the profession.
Up
Steam Heat and Electric Light

Cmpi.t.

Table d'Hote Dinner at 95 Gents
and

Proprietress

SpeelsJ

ExoiaetvsJy to the Profession

Back Apartment

In

DINNER
Luncheon Entreea from 30 Cents Upward

a la carte bill of fare carries the

ta

Private Bath and Phono

take pleaaure in offering
a novelty in *ur

CABARET

One Steak""
Tim oa 8«.

-{«

MRS. GEORGE DANIEL.

Directly under the N. V. A. Club

DINNER

325 and 330 Wett 43d St.
Phone: Bryant 4293-6131
Three and four room* with bath, fumlthed to a
degree of modernnea* that excel* anything In this
type of building.
These apartment* will accom-

776-78-80 EIGHTH AVENUE
Between 47th and 48th Streets

RESTAURANT

We

Up Weekly

THE EDMONDS
FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Bry

Catsrlag

At Broadway and 48th Street

c

room* with
each apart*

4
In

Address all communications to M. Claman
Principal Office—Yandis Court, 241 West 43d Street, New York
Apartments can be seen evening;*. Office in each building.

Cabaret"

SOMETHING

building,

fireproof

modate four or more adult*.
$8.00 Up Weekly

Up Weekly

113.00

HELEN*

private bath.

ment.

IRVINGTON HALL
339 to 359 Weit Slat St.

Nightly

Phone: Bryant 8560

and
'Phone

2

Batha and Continuous Hot Water
Larva Rooms, S4 and Up
and 3-Room Apartments, |f to $9.50

COMPLETE BOUBEKBBTING

310

W.

48th St,

New York

photo production, "Hearts of the World," to
a large audience, Including city and state dignitaries.
Show has also been extensively advertised for past week with big plunge on
flip ,1n.,
*.

>

ii ii

w<i y

.

COLONIAL (Charles J. Rich, mgr. ).— Closing week of Cohans Revue, which has done
wonritrtul business during stay.
Next week
house will have "Toot! Toot!" Savage's newmusical offering for an attraction.

est

—

)

-

.

VARIETY
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From Minneapolis

Journal, Sunday, April

14,

1918
1

"IDEAL VAUDEVILLE
BILLS" BRING GREAT

MANAGERS
TAKE
NOTICE

VARIETY OF ANSWERS
A new

By

V

Novelty

Posing

Position

PLYMOUTH

Smith,

D.

(E.

mgr.).—"The

Man Who Came Back" now on the fifth month.
W ILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Mr. and
T

Mrs. Sidney Drew In "Keep Her Smiling"
proving splendid attraction. Getting new admirers together with those who are devotees
of the Couple iu the pictures.
PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—
"Cheating Cheaters" remains evidently for a
long stay.

TREMONT

(John B. Schoeffel, mgr.).— This

the closing week of 'Leo Ditrlchsteln In
"The King," where business has been excellent.
House will then have "Pollyanna" for
an attraction for two weeks.
MOLLIS (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).— Houses
of
the capacity type with "The Country
is

Cousin." Miss Alexander Carlisle scoring personal triumph In leading role.
OPERA HOUSE (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— Scats
are on sale for the engagement of the Metropolitan opera company and already bouse is
sold out for several of the performances.
Undoubtedly opera will be big financial buccoss
and warrant action of Sbuberts in booking It
here.

COPLEY (II. W. Pattee. mgr.).— Repenting
"The Great Advent ur«" hecaiiRP of reception
first week of show.
Unless business

attending

wnrrants change

in

plans will have "Charley's

Aunt" next week.

CASINO

(Charles

mgr.).— "Slidnew company, "The

Wall] ran.

ing" Billy Watson anil his

Burlesque Wonder Show."

GAYETY (Thomas II.
"Broadwny Frolics" show.

HOWARD

Henry,

mgr.).—

Lothrop, mer.).—
Speedway Girls' company in "Hotel de Pep."
Vaudeville topped by Brown, Harris and
Brown, and balance of bill includes Havelocks, Ncvins nnd Louise, Sylvia, and Rathburn and Jones.
Using Gerard's "My
TREMONT

(George

E.

TEMPLE—

Four Years

In

Germany"

film to big business.

FOR—
BEN

Tell

You More About

1

3

4
5

It

Bryant 843

of

offerings.

lists

the following:

Bert Melrose (clozvn acrobat).
Leo Beers (pianologue).
Sophie Tucker and Jazz band (song and jazz).
Whiting and Burt (song and dance act).
Alan Brooks in "Dollars and Sense'' (sketch).

—Fradkin

It Is reported that Boston will have sumat the Tremont.
Mltzl Hajos, who
has closed in "Pom-Pom," scheduled to open
at this bouse late next month in new musical
comedy.

(violinist

.

8
9

Al Hermann (monologue)
Rock and White (song and dance team).

10

Miss Leitzcl (stunts on rope and rings).

.

BUFFALO.
RAY MEYEHS.

IIY

TECK

R. Olshel, mgr.).— "Getting
record opening house at $2 top.
$7.">,ooo worth of Liberty Bonds were sold between second and third acts.
Critics all
boosted.
Big war tank exhibited In streets
to stimulate interest.
MAJESTIC (Dr. Peter C. Cornell).— Dark.

(John

Together,"

open Sunday with "My Four Years In
Germany," film. Max Oabel and Bessie Goldstein, New York Jewish players, Friday night
in "Lost Youth."
SHEA'S (Henry Carr, mgr.).— Bill fair, but
not noteworthy.
"On the High Seas" headline.
"Rubevillc" amused 'cm.
Eddie Dowling gave patriotic speech
said he had a
brother in service over there, another about
to go and he himself expected to go Into
service next week.
Lillian Fitzgerald, charnet er songs
Clarence Senna at the Ivories.
Harold Wolf and Helen Stewart; Fritz and
Lucy Bruch
Jack and Cora Williams, who
opened.
Sold $1K,000 Liberty Bonds at evening performance Monday.
STAR (M. M. Comwell, mgr. ).— .lessle Hon
sfelle Co. in "Captain Kldd, Jr."
Four-minute
man was late, so Jessie, in overalls and with
rake, got down, and with help of members of

A patent objection to this arrangement is the bunching of too many song and
dance offerings and to the fact that only two of the acts have more than two
performers, while five of them are single acts, although ranging from acrobat to
violinist.
The last half of the bill hardly measures up to the first half, although
the offerings ore equully meritorious. Rock and White occupy a place on many of
the lists, but Mr. Mcixner's is the only list on which Miss Leitzcl, easily one of the
best women acrobats, figures. Incidentally, it may be of interest to know that at
present she is a member of the "Midnight Frolics" in New York.

Mr. Bousha's

1— Jr.

will

2
3

list

follows:

C. Fields (juggler).

— Willa Holt Wakefield (song stories).
— Alan Brooks and company in "Dollars

— Al

6 -Hans Kronold

;

and Sense" (sketch)

Hermann

(blackface monologist).
F.lizabeth Brice and Charles King (song and dance).

A
5

7— Foster

(cellist).

Ball in "Since the

Days of

'61

"

8- William Cressy and Blanche Daync (sketch).
9 Leo Beers (songs).
\{\
"The Dancing (iirl of Delhi" (dance act).

—

;

;

company
bonds
$!'."».<

Liberty Bonds.
Star last week

sold

at

the

NM>.

OLYMPIC

The sales
aomunted

— "The

(Mgrs.

Slotkln)
Fountain," music tab.
Spiegel
Harvard Und Cornell.

of
to

Rennty
Barnes

and

;

GAYETY

Irwin's
(Mgr.
Patton).- Fred
big as company is mostly
principals; daughter of Irwin's and
a sister of Mrs. Irwin have main parts.
Salnte
Vincent sisters are also Buffnlonlans.
ACADEMY (Jules Michael, mgr. ).— "Mile
a Minute" heads bill.
Corse Payton nnd May
Spooner in "It's a Great Life if You Don't

Always

show.

Buffalo

LYRIC

(Charles Bowe, mgr.).- -William A.
llanlon In "The Railroad Hotel"; McConnell
K Loekhart
Corn Simpson and Co.
Cooper
and Wntsoii Clndys Arnold.
;

;

;

IIY

DETROIT.
JACOB SMITH.

TEMPLE

U B. O.t.
(C. G. Williams, rmrr.
Frank Mclntyre & Co.; Elsa Ruogger Diamond and Brennan Joe Towle Danube Four
Van and Belle; Ashley and Allman Frauds
and Ross.
ORPHEUM (Tom FhIhimI, mgr.; Loew.
at'ent)
Review;
Suffragette
Shannon nnd
Annis; Arthur Rlgby
Donavan and Murray;
Peggy Bremen nnd Brother.
REGENT (Rod Waggoner, mgr.; Loew,
agent).
Rigoletto Brothers; Marlon Munson
;

;

:

;

;

—

This is a carefully planned list, although it would seem a mistake to follow
Foster Ball's sketch of the old veteran with a Will Cressy sketch, as Cressy usually
appears as a middle aged character. The two are somewhat similar characterizations
and a better arrangement would be to sandwich Hans Kronold between them. Moreover, Charles King is now in the navy and no longer is appearing with Elizabeth
Brice.

Curious things disclosed by the contest were the fact that
— —
once, nor did the nanus of

name did not appear

—

,

,

——

'
the

Vaudeville audiences have a cool and Nummary way of diHrnlssIng acts. And some
contained such offerings as Mabel Naynon's Birds, James IlTCullcn and Mme.
Bodini's Horses. "The Show of Wonders" has nothing on the "wonders of vaudeville."

lists

Minneapolis, April 11th, 1918.

KDITOR VARIETY:

Relieving jil>ovc may lie ol interest to vaudeville managers and artists, inasmuch as
it
self-explanalorily shows Unit Mr. Carlton Miles, of the Mima a|xili.s Journal, has hit
upon a legitimate and hrilliant way to "pulse the public," I am having you reprint same,
not in the way of self-aggrandizement (for there are several other artists quite as
favorably featured above as myself), but to point a contention which I have held and
given utterance to for a long time, viz. that the theatre dors not belong to either the
manager or the artist, but to the public, because the public pays and the public knows.
I
am having you omit the parts of the article which are practically repetitive and
have asked you to use dashes in place of the dozen "big names" specilled in the concluding paragraph, inasmuch as the printing of these names, specified hv Mr Miles, would
he irrelevant to the point, and I have no desire of appearing to lav ci.iiin to superior attainments by any publicity of comparisons unfavorable to other artists

I

close

my

vaudeville tour Sunday night.

May

">th,

Yours

;

Call

matter

mer show

;

"Over the Phone"

the

6-Williams and Wolf us ("Hark, Hark" )
7

MAIDIE

in

—

2

and

BURR

He

the best of the three.

Weaken."

HARRISON

In

None of the lists is ideal, but the three constructed from the standpoint of a
"running show" which came nearest to conditions were submitted by Mrs. W. A.
Johnson, 703 Eighth avenue S.; Carl C. Meixner, 711 Phoenix Building, and John
Bousha, 4615 Lyndale avenue N, all of Minneapolis. Mr. Mcixner's list probably is

22)— ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN

PAUL DURAND Can

preferences

A curious coincidence is the fact that
Mr. Brooks appears here this week with the same playlet, which stirred up much
~~
discussion at its first performance last season.

HART AND DYMOND
(April

decided

thinks that they merely accept the bills offered them with the same

other playlets by a comfortable majority.

Bill

EDWARD

NEXT WEEK

CARLTON W. MILES

Several lists were barred out because the readers sent in acts no longer in existence. There were several voles, for instance, for Bertha Kalish in "A Light From St.
Agnes," although Kalish has not appeared in the sketch for half a tlo7.cn seasons.
Others mentioned Nat Wills, whose death occurred a few months ago. Still others
chose Florence Moore and Billy Montgomery, separated these two seasons; **An
April Shower," with Alexander Carr, no longer in vaudeville; or "Some Warriors/*
which Louis Mann took off the Orpheum circuit shortly after his appearance here.
It was noteworthy that many of the lists contained the name of Anna Chandler,
flic singer, who evidently made a pronounced impression on local audiences when
recently seen here, while Alan Brooks in the sketch, "Dollars and Sense," led all

Sure-Fire Hit

ETHEL

have

degree of interest each week should examine the lists reaching this department
answer to the question, "What constitutes an ideal vaudeville bill?" From Minneapolis and the northwest They came by the hundreds, ninny of them accompanied
by letters explaining reasons for the selection of the various acts.

fei 4:

on Any

patrons

in

and
Dancing
Act

Any

AUDEVILLE
Anyone who

at Majestic. Chicago.
in

f.ihcrtv

bondage,

Alan
New York Address: FRIARS'

Club.

Brooks.
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B. F. Keith's

Marcus Loew's

Circuit

Enterprises

United Booking

General Executive Offices
Putnam Building Times Square

New York

Offices
SCHENCK
JOSEPH M. Manager

(Agency)

PAUL KEITH,

A.

ALBEE,

E. F.

President

Vice-President and General

General

LUBIN

J. H.
Booking Manager

Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between

HODGDON

S. K.

New York

Palace Theatre Building

North American Building

AMALGAMATED
VAUIEVILLE AGENCY

MOSS

B. S.

(Putnam Building)

President

City

General Executive Offices:
729

SEVENTH

AVE.,

M. D.
SE

INDEPENDENT

V
CIROU
I

The Beat Small Time

in the

Far West.

Steady, Conaecutive

Work

ARTISTS

flrst-

LTD.

HUGH

sWistore.l

C»M«

American

AclJress

I).

Tivoli Theatres, AUSTRALIA

and N.

Head

Sulni-y

RepresentatUe.NORMAN

FULLER'S

J.

FULLER

all sailings

fmrn San Frari'isco and Van* mum

Director

TIVOLI THEATRE. Sydney.
R«*' Eitatn Truit Bldg

.

Auitrslls

Philadelphia

BUFFALO

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For

Capital, $3,000,000

ACADEMY

Australian
BEN

Office.

JEFFERIES

Z. Vaudeville

Governing Director.

Combined

McINTOSH, Governing

"IIUdHMAl'."

r

Ajjent*

Western Vaudrvillr Mgii.' Annn., Chicago

can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

VAUDEVILLE

arrang-e from three to Ave weeks between sailings of boats for Australia for all
Communicate by wire or letter.

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA

SIMMONS

for Novelty Feature Acta.

acta.

Harry Rickard's

at Forty-ninth St.

Ganaral Booking Manager

EXECUTIVE OFFICES— ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO
Can

1

Chicago Office:

City

1493 Broadway

New York

and

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.

& Shea

Feiber

11

BIG FEATURE ACTS

WANTED

WRITE OR WIRE

The Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association
MORT SINGER,

General

Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

CHICAGO,

Majestic Theatre Building

Wanted

ILL.

for the South American Tour, Limited

Caalnoa af Buenee Ayraa, Mvatarldaa,

months' Arm. Round
upon rcQoaat.

ate.,

t—d Dank

ROGER TOLOMEI,
If

W«t Mtk

tw«
and adTaaaa aaaaay

Acta, •Taring' contract* far

trip far all paaaatraa, anal traaapartatlaa paid

General Booking Manager
Street,

New York

City
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NAN HALPERIN
Management, E.

ALBEE

F.

bids farewell to her original song cycle

Appearing: at the

WEEK

RIVERSIDE THEATRE, New York, NEXT

(April 22)

BY SPECIAL REQUEST
For the

last

time hear

Nan Halperin

sing

"The Youngest In The Fanuly"
66

The Sweet Girl Graduate"
Pd Rather Be a Bridesmaid Than a Bride'
"Play My Wedding March In Ragtime"

66

Why Fm

"That's

a Divorcee"

Music and Lyrics by

WM.

B.

FRIEDLANDER

Broadway-Strand, and early in March the safe

Laurie Ordway Oreen, McHenry and Green
Knapp and Cornelia Frank Wllaon.
Nash, agent).
;

of

;

(Ous Greening, mgr.
—MILES
"Woman Proposes," sketch

Next,

Lou Tellegen

ORPHEUM

Dorothy

In

"Blind Youth."
GARRICK (Richard H. Lawrence, mgr.).
Next, "Over the Top."
LYCEUM (A. R. Warner, mgr.). "Uncle
Tom's Cabin."
CADILLAC (Sam Levey, mgr.). Bedlnl's
"Forty Thieves." Next, "Girls from Happy-

"The Brat"

—
—

u

land."

GAYBTY

Big Show.

(J.

M.

Dot

Marsell

LYCEUM

16-17,
18-20,

Ten Minutes

tbe Third Liberty Loan.

Douglas Fairbanks, accompanied by Brother
John Fairbanks, and Ben Zlegler, private
was In Flint, Saginaw, Detroit and
Adrian last week boosting Liberty Bonds.
Marie Dressier was In Detroit last Saturday

Lorettas,

Homer

LOUIS

GOWNS

Dave Prince, former manager of the Genhas been appointed manager of the
Film exchange; M. 8. Bailey Is

Triangle

appointed manager of the General Film exchange, and Harlan Starr, former manager
tbe Washington and Madison theatres, la
appointed sales manager of the MadlHon Film
Co., handling productions of the First Na-

ROXY
LA ROCCA
Whwrd of the Hare
Weald Like

HUFFORD
BENNY AZARD,
221

to

Hear from

and CHAIN
JACK YOUNGER

Brixton Hill. London

tional

He 1 mar George has leased the new Oakland. Pontlac, Mich., for ten years, and will
likely change over to a picture policy.
Heretofore tho Oakland policy has been vaudeville
and pictures. The rental Is $16,.r>00 per year.

Exhibitors' Circuit.

Tom
The Opera House management has made an
offer of $10,000 for "My Four Years In Germany." planning to give it an all-summer
run, starting In May.
Detroit again has police ccnsorHhlp of
ing pictures.

mov-

Bert Whitney is now in active charge of
the Opera House, replacing Harry F. Paront,
deceased.
Co. expects to reDetroit next season at probably the
this house
theatre In the event t)>
taken over by Bert C. Whitney for

Vaughan Olaser Stock
turn to

Lyeenm
is

the

DELDAS

not

Klaw A Erlanger

attractions.

AND

IMO

Girls,

manager of the OrDotrolt, announces a now
Monday, April 22. i;»rh li<;uso.i

Ealand, general
weeks,

same number

of

Bayne and Pats/. Newklrk and
Four Barles. Mack and Dean.
First

half,

W.

8.

Players In Eu/ope desiring to advertise
la VARIETY, and wishing to take advantage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same* if at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY,
in payment for
York, the aB
placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

imt

nctH

and feature plcturen the first three days :it
the Orpbcum and tho same show going to
the Regent for the last four days of the

New
It

Is

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-

WARDING

pheum and Regent,
policy, starting
will play spilt

mgr.).—April

EUROPE

Black Face Comedians in Their Novelty Act, Trying to Make the Honse.
Under their Original Street Car Scene to explain the story.
A laughing hit. So different from other nets.- VARIETY.

of

Morrlssey,

NOTICE FOR

B.

DeGODFREY and JOHSTON

John H. Kunsky has renewed his lease on
This
the Washington for a term of years.
gives him three theatres around Grand Circus Park playing pictures an entire week.
eral,

BILLY

K.

L.

"Eagle's Bye," picture.
STRAND.— Pictures.

secretary,

same purpose.

(J.

War field In "The MusTo Master"
Lyman Howe Pictures; April 21. Re-

David

;

BEAUTIFUL

EXCLUSIVE
SONGS

agent,

view of 1018 Co., turlesque; 22-28. K. C.
Vaudeville 8bow, local.
NEW GRAND (F. Phelps, mgr. agent, W.
V. M. A.).— First half. 'Temple of Mirth."

of Joy"

The

to

mgr;

Furnl.

(Ed.

Orph.).— Sallie Fisher, Julie Ring and James
Norval, Dixie Norton and Coral Mel not te,
Bailey and Cowan, Five of Clubs, The Belmonts and Avon Comedy Four.

Ward, mgr. ) .—Hastings'

Next. "Liberty Girls."

The Temple theatre subscribed $100,000

for the

tried.

DULUTH.

Allen's

;

"Daddy Long Legs."

was

the Rdfcent theatre

;

Chejenne Minstrels; Keefe and Shaw; Ostalda and
De Frelr Cleveland and Downey.
OPERA HOUSE (Bert Whitney, mgr.l.—
;

1

Carlton

St.,

Regent

CO.

St., S.

W., London

;

week.

uniformity in exchange, the Pall
Mall Co. will accept deposits for VARIETY
at four shillings, two pence, on the dollar.

For

Through

this

manner

Yeggmen have attempted to blow the safes
of four theatres In Detroit the past six weeks.

all

The

VARIETY assumes

victim is the Washington, robbed
of $175 early Monday morning.
The yeggs
also attempted to blow the big safe In tho
manager's private office, which bad all of
Sunday's recolptB. A few weeks ago the safe
of the Madison theatre was tried
prior to
that $2,000 wns stolen from the safe of the
latest

of

transmission,

danger of loss to the player la averted;
full risk and acknowledge* the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as iU
own receipts for all money placed with
the

Pall

Mall

to

VARIETY'S

credit.

;

In an

"ELECTRICAL SURPRISE"
Something

New

REALLY

In Vaaderllle

You may hnve never seen our act before;
If not, there's n surprise f«>r you In store.
Klertrlclty ami art to plense the eye.
And music to match that's the reason why

1
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B_

"The More I See Of Some Men
the Better

I

war on

in

Like

W. V. M. A.
EXCLUSIVELY

1
1

My Dog"

is

a

There

is

a

business

in

Chicago.

Europe against Autocracy.

faction of autocracy right in our

own

The "Lord" of VaudevUle

He has kept more
to see

&

Heiman)

acts that the public really

from working than any man

1

HARRY

1

1
1

—

\Af

1

.

SPINGOLD

SAM KAHL
(Booking Mgr., Finn

Week

headline the Big Time in the
Agents' Bill on Broadway

that distinguished friend to vaudeville artists,

is

|

To

1
1

Chicago

in

1

Underlined for Next

1
There

U. B. 0.

EXCLUSIVELY

wanted

alive.

1
1
1
1

The "Live" Chicago Representative, coming to seek
vaudeville acts large and small, wide open or partly
booked, over the U. B. 0., Orpheum, Western

1

Will be at Room 903
Palace Theatre Building, New York

Vaudeville Managers' Association.

1
1

The exercise of his perempwhims has bulldozed prac-

1
1
1
1

Beginning

May

1
1
1

6th.

tory

tically

whom
But

1 Headquarters, MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING, 1
1 CHICAGO, ILL. Communicate now for next season. 1

every performer with
he has come into contact.
it

has not bulldozed

JESS FREEMAN, Booking

1

ORPHEUM

1

"SVENGALI"

|
1
BHHBBH^BHHHHHBI^HIIfc

Acknowledged World's GreatDog Actor by Press and Pub-

Hart

lic.

guerite Clark In "Rich Man, Poor Man."
ZKLDA.— Pictures. First half, W. S. Hart
In "Bandit and the Preacher"
second half. D.

"SVKXGALI"

is

a

in

"The Gunflghter"

;

second half. Mar-

;

regular

Fairbanks

In

"Headln' South."

REX.— Pictures.

First half, Warren Kerrigan In "The Turn of a Card" second half,
Betsle Barrlscale In "Within the Cup."
Eva Tanguay in "The Wild Girl,"
picture.
The Motion Picture Operators' Union held
their annual ball here last Thursday eve.

Dog.

LYRIC—

# /

Carter De Haven and Flora Parker, who were
the Orpheum last week, ted the grand

at

Sam Kahl.
And Here's Why:

march.

The Lyceum expects to have its usual summer stock as has been the custom in the last
three summers.
Dr. James E. Walker, advance organizer for
Billy Sunday, was here this week.

the Public:

The Orpheum closes for the season May 11,
making two more weeks than last year's rea-

Played the Orpheum Circuit, Keith's, Poli's and
place we played the managers said, "best dog act

all others.

we

Every

to invade Association time with Mr. Irving
agent in the west, I called on Lord Kahl seven consecutive days, trying to get work. My agent could do nothing.

my

One day

I

received a letter from home, stating

my

was
must

sister

and needed money. I went to Simon and told him I
have work, not explaining the reason at that time. He said he
could do nothing.

sick

I

me

went to the Pantages office and asked for a date.
Decatur on the spot.

ART BROWNING,

They gave

Manager of "SVENGALI."

DECATUR
BELGIUM of KAHL
is

Think

it

over.

the

Are we right?

When a film of "Intolerance" broke at a
matinee at the Grand opera house in Bluffton the afternoon of April 4 it ignited under
the electric glare and burst into flames.
Before firemen could get the flames under condamage estimated at $5,000 was done to
the building, while the Gaiety Theatre Co.,
which has the building leased, suffered $1,200
loss.
No one was injured.
trol

Following the current attraction at the Park,
Morning, Judge," comes "The Smart
new comedy, called "My People."
The company Is headed by two colorod Indianapolis comedians, J. Homer
Tutt and
Salen Tutt Whitney.

"Good

Set" Co. In a

son.

ever played."

Coming back west

Simon,

Notwithstanding, Indianapolis, along with
the rest of Indiana went bone dry, cabaret
features continue to be one of the principal
cards In the Inn at th« Hotel Saverin.
The
cabaret Is lead by Nadine Grey and the Ossman Banjo Orchestra.

;

HIS MANAGER is a regular
man.
Thev both declare war on

To

INTERSTATE 1
EXCLUSIVELY |

EXCLUSIVELY

est

|

Representative.

INDIANAPOLIS.
BY WILL B SMITH.
Proposed ordinances for the regulation and
taxation of billboards, and for the amendment
the city building code, to provide for a
Fire Prevention Hureau, under the building
commissioner, to handle the picture and other
film-handling agencies, were Introduced last
week in the city council.
As the billboard measure now stands, It
proposes that It shall be unlawful to erect
or maintain "hereafter" a billboard within 300
If, as finally passed,
foot of any boulevard.
the ordinance should provide for the removal
of existing billboards, it Is not improbable
that the city would have to compensate billboard companies for such action.

of

Frank Gentry, who represented the BloomIngton district In the last legislature, will not
make the raco again this year. He is with
the Sells-Floto circus.

Samuel Schiller, vice president of the SchilFilm Company, a Chicago concern, yes-

ler

"Lawrence Method"

WE

are

confident

it

will

be

worth your while to know
our method of caring for your
FURS and WINTER GARMENTS

during the warm season.
Liberal advance of money during the time they are in our possession and may be redeemed at

The Federal Sign System (Electric) of Inhas filed suit against the Limit
Co., operators of the Crystal, asking for <r»!M», alleged to bo due them for rental
of the large electric sign used by the theatre.

any time.
For further information
phone or call

Mrs. David Ross was re-elected president of
Indianapolis Board of Endorsers of MoPictures at the annual Joint meeting of
State nnd City organizations Tuesday, at th*»
Chamber of Commerce. Other officers elected
wire: Mrs. Curtis Hodges, first vice-president
Mrs. Thcodoro Wagner, second vicepresMent
Mrs. W. C. Smith,
vlcethird
preHldent; Mrs. Chas. Davidson, fourth vicepresident; Mrs. F. D. Stllz, recording secretary; Mrs. 11. C. Satterthwalte, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. O. C. Lukenblll, treasurer,
and Mrs. J. A. Dalley, film librarian.

Lawrence's Loan Office

dinnapolis

Amusement

the

tion

write,

118 Third Avenue (Near 14th Street)
Phone: Stuyvesant 2391 New York City

Established 1880

;

;

Most Liberal Loans In Town on
Diamonds, Watchts and Jewelry.
In fact, any article worth while.

—

!

—

;
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FOUR

BIG SONG HITS
WHILE THE
INCENSE
IS BURNING
—
—
—
DEAR OLD SUNNY SPAIN'
"MY DREAM GIRL"
Sonu Hit>

Out

of

tin*

— being
"II

America

dol<lon Sunshine as

thai aii» mm

best Oriental soim> ever |y||1>lftthe4l
A wonderful
sun^ i>> miokI of the be«l vaudeville artists an

Written and Ming b> the eminent

A typical Spanish Sonu

— beautiful

('oi«i|M>Ner,

ami

ftreant)

Arabian mmiu
instantaneous

JOS. K. Ho\V.\Kl>.
in

melon*)

— von

State from which th»\

th.

A <hm<l\

A sweet

can

Italic?

Number.

IMayed b\

the noted Orchestras in

all

hit.

Hall. ui

little

ilremn soiin* hut

toil

oi

—

will

it

mam

Ymi have heanl

nHtfitiality.

neier one like this

uet

Miti'cl)

you many

bear the Castanets and the strains of the Spanish (initar.

LET THE REST HAVE DIXIELAND

I'LL

TAKE CALIFORNIA FOR MINE

Sonu writers have worn dear ohl Dixie thread ha 1*1
bill here is SO.MI-1 rait imnj inspired h> the hills of smiii) California.
Paul Kraniej with \orworth ami Shannon's sincess "()(I<U ami l-.mls of HM7"
it miiv is KO.MK SO\d.

need b\

—

txA: * ssssmj&'-_*r-_ripi
'

FROM THE HOUSE

WIRE OR WRITE TODAY FOR

HAWAIIAN SONG SUCCESSES
PUBLISHERS OF LIL LIZA JANE

L.

J\

tier

mar Wla

114 Linden

Comic

Irving-ton, N. J.

Ave.

Actor, Author, deep
and suitcases loaned.
know Ju. J. Morton.
a •tar announcer:

Jug-flcr,
fishing-

You

all

He

is

FFUNCI

want Into a rubber work*
put out by the "bouncer."
That night at the AJhambra
He •tarted to announce:
Said he. "I was In a robber works

And waa

And

the boas gave

me

the 'bounce'."

O. K. SATO

Kate Kummins says, "Let me start your shew
and I don't care who stop* It. There's always this
advantage: they may walk In on you but they doa't
walk out on you." Who Is Kate! Ask Archie Lory.

He

nose.

terday submitted a proposal to a local realty
company which has to do with the Empire
Theatre building on North Delaware, once
famous as a burlesque house. Mr. Schiller's
proposal calls for a remodeling of the theatre
to Increase Its seating capacity to 4,000. This
will mean, it 1s understood, practically a rebuilding of the theatre, with a more Imposing
entrance on Delaware street.

Dan Webster, special representative of the
Cincinnati office of the Greater Vitagraph,
spent a couple of days In Indianapolis thl*
week, negotiating with S. Barret IfcCormlck,
directing manager of the Circle Theatre, for
the showing of "Over the Top" In this city.
Theatre owners of Wabash,

Ind.,

forced to pay a clLv license fee

if

council has Its way.
The council has Instructed the city attorney to prepare an
ordinance fixing the license fee in Wabash
at $2.50 a day for moving picture shows and
$5 a day for all shows where more than $1
admission Is charged.

sea

He

will be
the city

Economize !

The Kosciusko County Fair Association has
President, C.
elected the following officers
secreScott
vice president, C. N. Ford
executive
tary and treasurer, W. 8. Rogers
:

W.

;

A. Devoe, of Washington, Ind., has taken
over the lease of the American Theatre in

that

city.

The Orpheum Theatre at Fort Wayne, opermanagement of Brentlinger &

ated under the

raise its admission
They hove
price to a maximum of 15 cents.
been operating on the five and ten-cent basis.

Mason,

will,

next week,

Paul Krlger, who, during the illness sf S.
II. Abrams, served In the capacity of tales-

man

out of the Indianapolis office of the Fox
Film Corporation, has been transferred tvr
the Cincinnati office of the Fox.

Herb Dwyer, of Dunkirk,
Airdome there.

SCENERY
Special low rates.

Ind.,

has sold the

a new $5,000 Photo-

Brett, of

F.

J.

Cincinnati,

manager

of
of

George Klelne System, spent a couple

the

—

Orph.). Frltzi Scheff. Bob Matthews 4 Co..
Al Lydcll and Bob Hlgglns. Jiramle Lucan
nnd Joo Ball, Boyarr Troupe, Froslnl, Apdale's
Circus, Gere & Delaney.

days

Indianapolis this week, making arrangements for the return to the Circle Theatre
of "The Unbeliever," which broke all records
at that house a week ago.
in

J. G. Otstot, of Newcastle, Ind.. has
opened the Strand Theatre of that city.

HOUWASSE

re-

KANSAS CITY.
BY HAROLD A. LOCK HART.

1417-1423

SHUBERT (John B. Fltzpatrlck, mgr.).—
"Passing Show of 1017" greeted royally by
unusually large audience.
Rose Quin scored.
Show throughout full of merit.

ORPHEUM
Emma Cams

Lehman,

(Lawrence

mgr.).—

with Larry Comer won headline

Rhea and company

worthy
Four Marx Bros.
DeMarest and Collette
Keer and Weston
WhitDavis and Pelle
field,
Ireland and Company.
honors

Mile.

;

also

;

;

;

GOLDING

of

the

;

SCENIC
STUDIOS
INC.

W. L. Archer is the new manager of the
Crystal Theatre at Covington, Ind.
He succeeds B. R. Rudy, who is now In the new
National Army at Camp Taylor, Ky.
of the admission tax paid

being diverted and is
not finding its way to the coffers of Uncle
Sam, according to H. M. Tebay, chief field
officer of the Internal Revenue Department.
"The government will not tolerate this practice," he said, "and field officers will soon
Indianapolis
bring to time the offenders.
will be the first city in the district to feel
the pressure of the government in this matter
of taxes on admissions and dues."
is

The Mecca Theatre hero has installed
O. M. Allen
new $5,000 Photoplayer.

a
is

manager.

;

—

;

;

;

;

CENTURY (Tom Taaffe. mgr.).— "The
Pace Makers."
OAYETT (George H. Gallagher, mgr.).—
"Star and Garter Show."
OARDEN (J. P. Cullen, mgr.).— "The Beast
Berlin."

The Comedy Players, a

little theater organopen April 20. A new play
by Rex Hunter will be given its premiere.
The title is "Stuff o' Dreams." It Is a oneact play, a fantasy of tho sea.

tho
Marguerite Clark became pnrt of
I'nlted StateB navy Saturday In Kansas City.
She enlisted in the yeoman service. For two
days she has worked at the local Liberty
She
Loan headquarters with the workers.
took the oath before Lieut. Ralph B. Campbell, and her application was signed by Com.
Ward K. Wortmand, U. 8. N., her official
Sho then became a yeoman, firstescort.
But she has a
class, with non-duty status.
big assignment to aid all recruiting wherever

she

may

You Can Prove

506 Putnam Bldg.
Bryant 4483

The Stratford Theatre, owned and operated
Indianapolis by the Atlas Amusement

^

—

—

be.

depending on YOU.

WTUTB FOR NBW "O-PAOB CATAXOOTJB
AND 12 l'AOK Sl'RIMJ KAMI CIUCULAB

—

bh
wmmmmammmasesssssBBBsBS
Easily Accessible from West Side by
86th or fflHIi St. Crosstown Cars

5-Room Outfits
Grand Rapids

Apartment with
Period Furniture
Value, $500, now

Furniture

MILWAUKEE.
BY P. O. MORCiAN.
DAVIDSON (Sherman Brown, mgr.).— First
Music Master."
MAJESTIC (James A. Hlgler. mgr.

;

1& Yourself

We

m

Is

"The Riviera Girl"; last half. "Show of
Wonders" week 22, David Warfield In "The

in

1

your mind as to the
furniture offered by
Holivrasser— fsd send for our new 12 -page
Rprlng Hals Circular, beautifully Illustrated wit*
tke finest halftone engravings, and HBH FOR
YOUBHBLF what superb designs we carry. This
house serves a clientele that seeks only the highest expression of the artistic In the home. Tastefore we specialize In Individuality of pattern In
all that we exhibit.
ask only the VBRT
WIST prior*. By the way. what about that
"Mbeny ltond"? Don't forget that Uncle 8am

there Is any question In
IFclass
and GBADB of

half,

$275

$375

S-Room Period

6-Kovm Period

Apartment,

Apartment,

$700 Value,

agent.

$1,000

$585

to

what

We

OUR LIBERAL TERMS

have to say!

money

$100
$200

$10.00
$15.00
$20.00

$.100

$.10.00

$500

$40.00
$50.00

fir.O

$m

Single rooms, $3. Double, $5 to $7. Front suites, $9.
We can accommodate troapea of any alia

Larsjer

Riverside

MM. cMt

$2.00
$2.25
$2.50
$3.00
$4.00
$5.00

State.

New York City

Wo

New

15% Off
for Cash

Amounts up

Terms apply

open evenings, under pcrvisien of owner
Telephones;

' » w
Professional
Discount of

Value|Deposit|Weekly

The

is scarce!
by-word is Economize!
hotel service and housekeeping facilities in our
modern buildings, in the heart of the city; near Central Park
West. 15 minutes' ride from booking offices. 1 to 7 rooms,
with running water, housekeeping privileges, gas, electric,
and maid service Included. Telephone in each apartment.

John Milberg, 12-14 West 101st Street,

Value.

$750
as-

Think! Listen!

Stop!

TlitM are war times
We offer you

Office

O'CLOCK

;

Princess

remodeling the

is

house.

Artists

9

;

;

Good workmanship.

CREDIT

or

OPEN EVENINGS TILL

;

ization here, will

amount

CASH

;

—

(Cyrus Jacobs, mgr.). Mrs. Wm.
Anthony McGuire tops Dedlc Velde and Co.
Lee and Bennett
Jean
Mackey and Hurt
Barrios Taketa Bros.
EMPRESS (J. C. Donnelly, mgr. Pantages).
Harry Langdon and Co. Jarvls and Harrison
Five Borslns Tony and
Cortes Trio
George Florenz Dixie Harris.

GLOBE

THIRD AVENUE

FURNITURE

;

of

Walter Easley, manager
Theatre at Rushvllle, Ind.,

large

Installed

;

Miss Lena Hollln, manager of the Messenger Theatre at Attica, Ind., has taken
over the lease of the Orpheum there and will
run both houses under the same management.

by theatre patrons

Lei us figure with you on your
next set of

Company, baa
player.

:

;

committee, Charles H. Kerr, W. R. Thomas,
Clint Detrick, J. S. Schade, R. O. Rutter.
John Trlsh and W. R. Zechiel.
Kosciusko
county has given $1,000 for premiums.

A

and ORCHESTRATIONS

mem
SAN

O. K. SATO

PROFESSIONAL COPIES

1.

to

to $-,000

New York

also
Jersey mid Connecticut

say (relief snd railroad! fares.
DflllvsreC Sy eur ews meter truck.

*

;,

—

y

VARIETY

36

JAMES MADISON

I.MILLER

AUTHOR
New York

1493 Broadway,
My

record for writing Tauderllle auooeaaea
splendidly busy.

ENTIRE COMMNIES Of
AMP INDIVIDUAL

WMfl

PKor\«

CvMraJ

N.WktUK

IS>

18

Greatest Professional

HOUMNODCEvJ

TENNEY

TREMENT
lA'

f

of Vaudeville.

Don't wish for

•rood act!

i

He

turers

one.

Incomparable Special
Works.
New Idea
Patented 81ilft Keys.

Write. Call or 'Phone

Spencer Tenney,

Allen

Broadway, N. Y. C.

1493

N. Y. City

FREDERICKS SCENIC STUDIO
OFFICE— 1547 Broadway. Room
Phone:

We

CITY

Phone*

Bryant

WARDROBE

42nd Street
37M

ANILINH TRUNK SCENERY.

apeolall2e

lor

U

NEW YORK CITY

GuerriniCo.

W.

D.

Griffith's

Send

for Orch.

and

Prof.

Union

San

and

Franciaco.

and

Theatrical Supplies

MOST DESIRABLE HOMES FOR THE SUMMER

B.
Bad

=

Management

CHARLES
DILLINOHAM

EVEH KNOWN"

A. B.

Day

Matinee

HIPPODROME

8ta«edby
R. 1L

THE

BURNBIDB

EDWARD GROPPER
Itmt
NEW YORK

MEECH, Beechhurst

(L. I.),

i>!

Weat 45th

116

A
New York

St.

the best Saxophone

V.

;

bell

or

,

Remona

Instrument?

(Jack Yeo, mgr.; agent, Loew).
Egypt Girls," Happy Harrison and
I)ynamite, Harry Jolson, Cose a and Verdi.
Frank Hartley, Miller Sisters, Leo Zarrell,
IVdrlni's Monkeys.
SHl'BERT (Harry L. Mlnturn, mgr.).—
Shubert Stock Co., "On Parole" 22, "Potash

"Hello

;

Perlmutter."

A:

PABST (Ludwlg
man

Stork Co.,

mgr.).— Pabst Ger"Koeuig Kruuse
17, "Vater
Krelss,

'

;

und Sohn."

Kalashen
Cooper Square
New York

14

Beautify Your Face
You muit look good

to make good. Many
the "Profession" have obtalnad and
retained better parts by having ma correct their fratural Imperfection* aod remove blemishes. Consultation fret. Feet
reasonable.

of

F.

c.AYETY

(Charles

American).— Jolly

EMPRESS

(Opp.

The Orpheum closes the first week in May.
Arthur B. White, manager of the house, will
alternate with Sam Myers in the management
of the Palace over the heated term.
White
will leave for his Minnesota summer home
May 15, returning July 1, when Myers leaves
for a six weeks' vacation.

ill

\

;ni<|.

% ill'

r;il

I

»•

I

» I

i

\

<

•

y

i

\i"lin.
;i<I\.iiio'

imimnicnte

C.i
i

i

will

;

part\.

rijilit

(inn

-.r

v

.

Y O. M. SANt'EL.
mgr.).

Act :ilr« ;i<]
expanses to
II.

GROSS,

(.mm.

opened.
Rae Eleanor Hall rewarded.
an Adair aroused lender sympathy with her
Odiva did well. I>o (jrohs, Bplendid

r>

sponse.

TPLANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— "The
H^ast of Merlin."
CRESCENT (Walter Kattiuan, mgr.).—
l-'ir.-t

Water Color' Oil

Regal and Mack
Cornalla and
half
Alvaretta, Kigo and Stoppit
Thomas
:

:

;

.

hunn;

Koatino

and

Harret

SCENERY
Work

"The

;

;

PALACE

Lowest Price

Sketches and Models Submitted

SKRV\S SCENIC STUDIO,

;

H'iu«<- of Sil.ner ." film.
Last half: Winifred
(Jilrain-and Unncing Girls; Doris Lester
Trio
.J.irrow, Martyn nnd Florence
Hohson
and H« atty
"The Purple Lily," film.
;

Artistic

— Edith

playlet.

I'ott< r

Dye

White,

Simms
.!•

Ailel''

Aniline

(Arthur

Clifford, next to closing, carries program's hit;
Harry Cooper also scoring largely.
Rouble

J.

Iiri<l^t-|i' rt,

Flirts.

Inc.

(Sam Myers, mgr.).

First

half:

.limrnie
and Minnie Allen; Hal Stephens;
c.areinetti Hros.
(Jonne and Allen
Merle's
Cockatoos; "\V. tern Blood," film. Last half:
;

;

Lew Welch and Co.; Sandy Shaw; "The Act
nut iful "
Kmio. K»-ese nnd Melrose; The
1'ehars; "The Primitive Woman," film.
I

'•

SIR AND Maurice Harr. mgr. .— Pictures.
ALAMO (Frank Sand"rn, mgr. .— Mccormick and Wlnehllle.
i

)

)

11

HaKtcad

St.,

Rochester, N. Y.

Ethel Schutta and her musical comedy com-

massive

organ

first

SEVENTH AVE.
(Opposite Columbia Theatre)
NEW YORK CITY
as

at

the

Crescent

was

A new ait for n«xt n-aami, any Hung you desire in
the way of new material.
I
Lave on hand corned}
she!

-

,.

s

a.-ts

HIHcml honors and recitations. All material protected
ami k.-UHMnte«-d. Also a MatT of
nuttent writers
for special material.
My slogan: "Bead before buvliu "
Author's Note:
I
can dlspise of new and
ordinal materia].
<•<

r

.

Room

VELVET DROPS
sizes.
Rentals and

Eddie Mather, the Orpheum stage manager,
has recovered from his recent severe illness
is back in harness again.

Reported the Shuberts may enter the south
next season, the Lafayette being mentioned as
the possible local house to be used for them.

ca.sv

forms.

BEAUMONT »\^\:™c *™

E. J.

nnd

Author's Exchange
New York City

Linton.

Palace Theatre Building.

202.

all

"The Beast of Berlin" has been retaalned
Tulane for a second week.

acs

HAVE IT!
JUST WHAT YOU WANT
I

time Sunday.

at the

mgr.).— Stock

Scott,

NEW ORLEANS.

Waldorf)

FEMALE PARTNER
sin*

agent.

The Wisconsin Short Ship circuit has been
organized at Oshkosh by representatives of
fair associations In seven counties In Eastern
Wisconsin. An effort will be made to Increase
county appropriation of $'2,.r>n0 to $.r>,(X)0 a
ji'ar for fairs using private ground, and $10,<m> when using county property. Mutual arrangements in booking free acts and concessions, uniform admission charge of .'#0 cents,
iMid extensive advertising to Insure good racing
cards were decided upon.

II

WANTED
t-i

C

Fox, mgr.;
21, Parisian

(Opposite Strand Theatre)

Harry

The

used for the

BROADWAY

1582-1585

722-724-726

Matt Caulflcld, one of the Palace attaches,

is

Ave.. N. Y. C.

Broadway
NEW TOM

MACKJheTailor

inherited a small fortune last week.
His is to
tako out a colored minstrel organization under
canvgs the coming summer.

burlesque.

nRPHEI'M

iilni-

Girls;

(Walter

SMITH, M.D.

E.

347 Fifth

J.

street the-

Mrs. Jack Edwurdu juiueu her huubaiid here,
the twain now being true housekeepers.
Edwards is handling the press work for the Orpheum and Palace.

i

Hand

Second

(Cor. 37th Street)

Phone, Flushing 3278

Cortez.

MILLER

1367
York.

^E

nnd Everdam. Nadge last half, "The Sunny
Side of Broadway," Misses Shaw and Camp-

new

New

pany opened at one of the Canal
Sunday.

Are you looking for

other

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.

atres

PALACE

W.

VI

Write for Cataloged No.

and around

Sttlc.

N. Y.

(Harry E. Billings, mgr.; agent,
M. A.).— "Trapped In the Trenches,"
Travilla Bros, and Diving Seal, Four Swore,
Billy Link and Blossom Robinson, Boothby

or

so for

MIDGET
~
CHAS." AHEARN
PRINCETON HOTEL

"

HALF REGULAR PRICES
2tl West 42nd
Bryant 8<78

Hollies

WANTED

Seat§ 4 weeki ahead.

Wardrobe Trunks

Phone:

In

North Shore. Fine bathing beaches. 30 minutes from Pennsylvania Station,

,

!

unfurnished.

«.r

BEECHHURST, LONG ISLAND

afford to miss ft—
can afford to go."

"None can

SUCCESS

Furnished

At attiuctivf rental.

1)1 cko.

UP"
"CHEER
AT
•'GREATEST

City

Symmetrical*

Suits,

D. W. GRIFFITH'S
Supreme Film Drams

Co.

•35 8an Ferasade Bide.. Los Angeles, Cel,

San Francisco
Awarded Oold MedaJa—
I.

New York

I

around

Written

Copies

LEE JOHNSON Muiic Pnb

31at St.,

Buper-Film Story

OF
WORLD"
HEARTS THE

The Boat of 8onge
The 8westeat Song
The Bresteet Bent
The Bom ef Love sad Wsr

Manufacturer! of

Hrfh Grid* Acc*)rii«is
277-27t Col cm baa Are-

Ofmova. Italy; P.-F.

W.

Parlor Floor, 38

The Super -Sons with a Super-Melody and

Prince Street

$5.00

Bia* Bargains.
Have been used. Also a few
Second Hand InnoTatlon and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunks. $10 and $15. A few extra large Property Trunka. Also Taylor and Bal Trunks.

Plaae Key*
3

Franklin 028

PROP.

TRUNKS,

bagRase tranaportatton.

the World

Special

STUDIO—#43 West

4ff

NEW YORK

Bryaat M2I

Easy to pack. Can ahow you bow to beat the high ooet of
Complete Dye Seta weighing lesa than Fifty Pounds. Futuristic, Art Noureau,
Velour. Velvet. Plush. 811k. Satin and Cretonne Drone artistically made.

Manufacturer* of
the Bert Aooere'eons

all

Canal Street

203

Tel.

In

Manufacand Repairers.

Accordion

"Dellrere the Goods."

Have Tenney write you

r

Augusto
Iorio & Sons

-T-r

The "Parcel Post

NY.

'

17, $1

E.Galizi&Bro.

Av

OUBM ATtB

1554 BROAOW^v
Chicago Store S

me

keeplaf

la

New!—Madison's Budget—No.

CHW0P0DISTS

MS. SfcMEVY TREAT
The

Profession's

Foot

Jules Murry, the Shubert booking manager,
to spend his vacation In this city.

PHILADELPHIA.
By JUVENILE.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).— No particular act featured this week's bill, the show
being specially arranged to fit in with the
Liberty Loan Drive Manager Jordan is making preliminary to the big blow-off he has
scheduled for next week.
Elizabeth Br Ice,
who was dividing headline honors with George
White und Emma Haig, was ferced to cancel
through Illness and Grace La Rue was Fecured
on Saturday to fill the vacancy. The change
did no damage to the show, for Mis* La Rue's
singing turn fitted In nicely wPh the rest of
the bill and was more of a contrast to the.
White and Halg turn. Tho 'attt-r pair put
over the big applause hit of thi vhow with
their varied dancing bits.
Georgio had the
house in his lap, anwway, before he -tarted.
through the announcement of the Four Mirute
speaker, who flourished a subscription for
$1,(XK) which White had handed him.
When
C.eorgle trotted on for his act he received a
great hand, but quickly proved that he needed
no ndvance billing by cleaning up a big applause hit with his dancing. Miss Haig, who
h a Philadelphia girl, did her part pre'.tily,
too, and the pair got so much applause for
th'dr finish that Goorgle came back and made
Miss La Rue was favora neat little speech.
ably placed following White and Halg, but she
gave herself an nwful start by appearing in
a hideous make-up that looked as if she va
Even were thb the ens", Miss
in mourning.
La Rue might have obtained something more
becoming, and if she picked it for style, 'lie
Is a poor picker.
Her one change was an Improvement, but not much, and while she was
a hit with her song«. she would have done
much better had she been becomingly «»( wind.
Two big laughing hits followed, the first going

TMSTAGE
SO AMBITIOUS"
NUT
SONG

Specially

adapted for comedienne or
musical comedy.
writo

MARQUIS ELLIS
MS

Majestic Theatre Building

LOS /-NtiKLES. UAL.
Profoatlonal

for

Copies and

Orchestrations

de MONTFORD
PLAY BROKER

T.

E.

Dramatic Authors'

Mcpretcnt.itlve

New York

Broadway

1165

PLUSH DHOPS

all

lil.ilHiiair stak'i' m'Uiii,.'.

H/rs and

I0a.>\

colors.

ttrms and rentals

BEAUMONT SCENIC STUDIO

Market Street, San Francisco. Cal.

'J35

FOR SALE
New Lexington
SiiituI
lii-

n

bi'i

.lob.

in

lti,{
^

.N'r'.v

in.s'i.unt

WIIEELEK.

IIEKT

<i

If

Sporty
taKi

it

Racer

at onrv.

(.'ar

can

nrK

Lynbrook,

N.

Y.

i -

airy stuff.

Ray Fern and Marlon

Davis,
rocked the house with th*lr
It was not so easy for James and

to the credit of
also locals, who

Thornton

Ilonni.'

ha-

1'iit

it

ha.-

Iiocn

si

to follow all tho other hits.
in a Ioiik time inco this couplo
en hen' and tiny r«'i ,Iv<m| a warm

h.

w> 1< oinC'.
Uonnic lnokitiK wmnh-rl'til. had tli<>
Inais.- -inKiriL,' "Amiir Unon.y'
with h«-r nnd
tli ii .Mm Ki»vi- )\\^ iii'inoidmii' to u siicci'mhIom
nl

laiiKlis.

He

is

material ho told
ton's Htuff never
old ont'M Ret Ju
ones.

A

holding on to a lot of tho
ycar^ ano, hut Thornsoenis to wear out and tho
as big lauKlm u« the now

many
t

corking good dancing turn with songs

VARI1TY

Reappearance

at the

Metropolitan Opera House,New York

Two Weeks
Last time with the Metropolitan Opera

beginning April 22

Company

Company

This time with the Harry Lauder

"The Diminutive Prima Donna"

CLEO GASCOYNE
Personal Direction,

WILLIAM MORRIS

had the closing spot and, despite the fact
that they had to follow a lot of the same kind
of stuff, they made good.
This was Emily
Francis Hopper and
Herbert Marbury, a
clever pair,

much on

not

singing,

but with

HE

care they have taken to put it on like a real
production.
Horace and Wright did not get
far from what they offered last time here,
including the kissing stunt, which seems so
unnecessary.
They pleased and won their
hare of the applause honors. That delightful
old lady, Mra. Thomas Whlffen, was received
with open arms in the sketch, "Where There's
a Will, There's a Way." It is not near bo
good a playlet as she used on her initial showing hcr^, but nothing could look poor with
mich a character In it, and she pulled down a
good-sized hit. Weston and Wheeler Just did
nicely with their singing turn, although their
opening number is badly put on.. The Misses
Dlack and White, who used to appear In these
colors, should change their title to Blue and
Red and then get more becoming dressing for
their acrobatic turn.
It's
a novelty worth
holding up and they have advanced in giving

an attractive

HERE

nings,

seats that are 75 cents at
seats that are 50 at
1)0
li~>
seats that are 35 at
formances are 25 and seats that
other performances are 15 cents.

formances,
formances,

LEWHEARN

COLONIAL

(H.

A.

SINGLE

Management,

MAX HART,

Palace Theatre Bldg.

i
OPERA HOUSE
—

PROVIDENCE.
KAHL K. KLAKK.

II Y
SIIl'BKRT MAJESTIC

dleschaefer.

mgr.).

Harry Lauder made

;

(Col.

— Monday

Felix

and

(Col. Felix R. Wendleschae"Intolerance" (fllm)
first time

It.

Wcn-

Tuesday

his seventh visit to Provi-

gave two evening performances
matinee before crowded houses.
Remainder of the week the San Carlo Grand
Opera Company.

dence.
and u

lie

fer,
mgr.).
here before good houses.

;

KEITH'S (Charles Lovenberg, mgr. ).— Albee
Stock Company offering for Its second week's
production "The Song of Songs."
May Buckley, new leading lady, is winning her way.
This week's play is Miss Buckley's entirely.
A new schedule of cut-rate prices has been

Alley."
GLOBE (Sabloskey & McGurk, nigra).
quartet of well-known Philadelphia vocalists
are featured this week, surrounded with the
following acts: Kitty Francis £ Co., Browning, Dawson & Co.. "Stockings." a comedy
sketch, Fi i.-nd R Down'.!;!,': Chuck Hnss JesNan
Olivette, MoiTift & Clare
sie Standlsh

Morette

—A

;

Sisters

and the Randall Trio.

half— Jimmy

Others: J. C. Mack R- Co.; Herbert R- Dennis;
Minnie Kioto and Marlon Qulnn. and the film
feature. "The Family Skeleton." Ln«t half
"Oh, That Melody." a musical tabloid, with a
company of 20; Colonel Jack George &. Co. In
"The Bootblack Orator," and three other
act* with the film feature, Enid Bennett in
"Naunhtv, Naughty."
CROSS KEYS (Sabloskey R- McGuirk.
half— Julian Hose: Monalue
First
nigra.).
Sextet: Buster Brown Minstrels: Charles MacDonald R- Co.; Howard Trio; Throe Ko/nlles
Last half -"Little Miss Newnnd pictures.
York." a musical tabloid, tops the bill for the
last half with four other acts and picture*.
BROADWAY (Chas. Shlsler. mgr.). First
hnlf--"Oh. You Melody." a musical tabloid:
Maik Under K- Co., Johnny
Bell Boy Trio
Regay R- Lorraine Sisters: motion pictured
La^t half Julian Ro-e heads the vaudeville
bill of five acts and pictured

time

for

the

Taunton,

Star, at

Papers of Incorporation have been filed by
Nathan8on Amusement Co. at tho State
House here. The capital stock Is $1,(100, 100
shares at $10 each.
The incorporators are
the

Max

NathaiiH'tn. well

known

cles

here;

Ilealey

Daniel

J.

theatrical cir-

in

and Ira Marcus.

The East Providence town council

late this
will discuss the plan for increasing the
for concession
licenses at amusement

week
fees

There are several summer amusement

parks.

parks within the Jurisdiction and the "town
fathers" have come to the conclusion that
action must be taken to make up for the
loss to be suffered by the abolishment of the
franchise tax paid by the. Rhode Island Company, tho street car corporation In thia state.

"op-o'-Me-Thumb,"
"Twelver-Pound l/x»k" and "A Oood Woman."
usual packed houses nivted the Players.

one-act plays were given.
Tlie

son of the late Charles
millionaire manufacturer, has
p. tit:on fur divorce

Newbury,

at
••rainst
tiled,

Taunton, Mass., a

Ms

Newbury,

Mabel (build

wife,

for-

merly a chorus girl In "Flo'adora,"
Mrs.
Gould, who was formerly Mabel Could Slocum,
was granted a di\oi;c In 1 1
from Harold
an Stickney.
I

•

•

)i

II

ST. PAUL.
J. IH.MI

Y <\

niM'Mhl'M

\>l.

Bill
(V Burroughs. iiu:r.t.
good and all act • well reii'i\i'd.
Lucille Cavana.di a-.d Co. probably
li.
liked.
Kuth liudd r-c :.-. Mf.ii'. bled at;t,c
l-Mdle
tention;
Marie Nopl-t o'i.. pi.
Cut and Co.. plenty of lu.-li.i A liddr;*,
well liked; Moore a-.d Gerald.
'e!i applau-c
-!
Mack and Willi ur-;.
Ma K mci ). First
William
I' \L.\CK
:::'.
t\.\\i
Williams nnd
li.iy
ball, l/'iii
C'T'oii. Mack
Ciih.r. Matti.- CCri-,. ,\| Co

week

tin*

10.

1

very

-if

1

i

i

;

.

;

i;

•

In a

NEW ACT
by
V.

CHANDLER

•
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m

cult
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M
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and bird
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>
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i'i'

I
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.i,l

I'm

This

Tu

ti'iiaw:

i.\;'i'

H.nfir*.

Ont

A.I<lr.

M

.,

Ont.:

and
Cara

;

;

.

.

mack

tik

i:i
tilHLS
Amprlor, Ontnrlo
Martawa.
Pcmbrroke. Ont
North Bay, Ont.
VARIETY. New York

:iii<I

Wi'fh

"

Gibson

i-

MiiU'e
La
pictures.

AND THEIH WHIHLWIND

SMITH

Presenting

A CONSERVATORY"

at the

::

—

"IN

week

last

SINGING

DANCING
MUSICAL
BABES

:

THE FAYNES

Paramount photoplays were shown
first

1 »

THE

r

—

—

;

Thomas Newbury,

WILLIAM PFNN

(G. W. Mctzcl. mgr.).—
Glldea. a well-known Philadelphia favorite, will head the musical tabloid called "Bon Vovago" as the headllner.

;

(J. F. Farr, mgr.).— "Tho MilDollar Dolls," with Cliff Brandon and
Scotty Frlsdell, is better than somo of the
burlesque seen this season and played to fairly
good houses. Specialties are good and Oladys
Parkers and Norma Barry are two lively
young women that add a whole lot to the
show.

T.

:

;

Co..

;

The fourth production of the Players, one
of the ltirgcst semi-professional theatrical organizations in New England, was given on
Thursday ami Friday evenings of this week
nt Infantry Hall, at the Talma theatre.
Three

;

lino

First

;

Mass.

ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr.).—Gus
Edwards' Bandbox Revue, with a big company
headed by "Cuddles" and Georgie, Is this
Week's big feature. Others include O'Neill &
Five AnaMorris S Campbell
Walmsley
washa Japs; Helen Jakley and the film feature Ib Mary Pickford in "Amarllly of Clothes-

BulNvnn K

good position.
Others, first half, Included
Bond, Albright and Palmer; Dobble Folsom
Allmnn and Sykes
Felix and FiBhor
pictures.
Second half: Hoey and Leo: "Between
Showers," and others.
1 ho
reason IIukIi Norton and Co. were not at this house last week
in
"Officer 444" was that Mr. Norton was
tnken suddenly ill.
FAYS (Edward M. Fay. mgr.).— "Kldland,"
school
children's
act,
as
headline;
"The
Haunted House"
Hndlz Japs
Marlon and
i»ale
Misses Hnu»u and Httidy
Jack Dcmpscy.
Films featuring "The Mad Lover."

COLONIAL

WILL TALK BUSINESS

the Web."

;

half

lion

mgr.).— .Joseph

;

mgr.).— As
"The New Per-

Toohey,

It.

first

;

;

Smith,

tho

;

(

pictures.

E. Bernard & Co. in the one-act domestic
comedy, "Who Is She"" Is the headllner this
Hanson Trio;
Mystic
Others are
week.
Georgia Howard and three other acts and the
film feature, "The Wrath of the Gods."
NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE (W. D.
Wegefarth. mgr.).— H. Bart McHugh's big
musical production, "Too Many Sweethearts."
with a cast of local favorites, tops the bill
Leonard
Cbarlee
are
Others
this week.
Fletcher; Lovenbcrg Sisters and Meary Brothers; the Nlppons and the film feature, "The
House of Hate."
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr.).—
"Hilda's Ankle," a clover comedy sketch, with
Art Harris and an excellent company Is this
Others are Lydla McMilWeek's headllner.
lan & Co. in "She Fixed It" Rich & LcNore
Fenton & Green; Feuwlck Girls; Prevost &
Goulet and the film feature, "The Woman and

(Martin
for

other perother perother perare 25 at

went good, but tho comedy sketch,
"Ever/ Day In the Year," offered by Les
Morgan and Beryl Gray, deserved equally as

(Fred

:

;

EMERY

mgr.).—Charles
Leopold,
Bortling & Co. In the dramatic sketch, "Detective Keen," headlines this week, with the
Radio Jazz Band
following supporting bill
John Gelger and four other vaudeville acts
and

;

former"

opened.

NIXON

IS

eve-

and special occa-

holidays

sions.
Under this schedule the entire orchestra afternoons Is offered at 2ft cents, first
balcony at 15 and second balcony at 10. Eve-

headllner

The Pathe pictures

setting.

except on

nings,

plenty of "pep" and novelty to their work,
and they deserved to score a hit through the

It

Monday afternoons nnd

announced for

;'

;

—

—
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BOSTON

BOSTON

BOSTON

The Joe Morris Music Co. takes great pleasure

announcing that

in

k
now

is

in charge of our

BOSTON OFFICE and will be pleased
BOSTON OFFICE

to see his old friends

and make new ones

JOE MORRIS
MUSIC CO.
TREMONT
STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

230

BOSTON

BOSTON

BOSTON

Billy Sunday played a one-night stand here
Monday, coming with his evangelistic party
from the Chicago revival to make a lastminute fight against booze, Syracuse being

BETTY STOKES
Opening For

W.
Direction,

METROPOLITAN
Maude Powell
and Company

;

;

CONNIE WILDE

V. M. A.
LEW. L. SHEAN
(

1«>- 17.
lK-liO.

L.

mgr.).— 15,

N. Scott,

Mine. Fannie Retobart
David Warfleld in "The

GORDON WILDE

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Music Master"; L'lMM, Maude Adams; 25-27,
Boston English Opera Co.
SHUDERT (Frank Priest, res. mgr.).— Shuwell
bert Stock, in "Tempest and Sunshine"
presented and liked.
8TAR (John P. Kirk).— "Big Review of
11)18"
decided surprise and pleasant oae.
Best show at the Star this season. More of a
musical production and well cast.

now appearing

is

regarded as the pivot city of the state in the
local option drive.
Sunday drew about 7,000
shows at the Arena and Wietlng
and, contrary to his usual custom, did not
demand gate receipts. The Sunday meetings
failed to appreciably affect the attendance at
the local playhouses, although the first shows
at the Temple and Crescent Monday night
did not attract the usual full houses.
The
excise campaign here proved a financial gold
at his two

mine

for

—

two Interests the theaters and the
Both wets and drys rented the
on numerous occaprograms were filled

newspapers.

at the Eighty-first Street

local legitimate houses
sions, while the theatre

with

advertising.

;

Theatre and invites everyone up to see her.

;

ROSE and MOON

Monte Carter Musical

burlesque, to capacity
Monte Carter, principal Hebrew
business.
Walter Spencer, Phyllis Gordon,
comedian
George X. White. Blanche Gllmore and Del
Estes are other principals.
WILKES (Dean B. Worley. mgr.).— 106th
week of stock productions here "The Lion
and the Mouse" current attraction, with Grace
Huff and Ivan Miller In the leads.
HIPPODROME (Caspar Fisher, mgr.).— 7,
The Schumann Quintet in concert.

FINSUING Trcrm season in

Comedy

l»-Wu«Mr.

Ajsll

"

METROPOLITAN

18-20,

(Oeorge T. Hood, mgr.).—

May Robnon.

MOORE

(Carl Rolter, mgr.).— Greater Mor-

gan Dancers; "Tarzan," chimp, wonder; MacCart and Bradford, comedy honors Harry De
Burley and Iiurley, humorous
Coe pleased
;

;

mA

Mass.,

llissssstsr. V. H.

2*-Uwtstoa. Me.

;

;

skit

Yates and Reed

;

;

Three Natalie

Sisters,

good.

l'ANTAGES

(Edgar

G.

mgr.).—7,

Milne,

Second week of Singer's Midgets

Joseph Byron Totten and Leslie LMngham in good crook

Brothers, Ine
Gangler's
Canines,
well
trained;
Elizabeth
Cutty,
phased; Madison and Winchester, versatile;
lilin serial completes.
PALACE HIP (Joseph A. Muller, mgr.}.—
Argo and VirLittle Lord Roberts, tops
7.
ginia
the Gellis; Doyle and Wright; Fox
und Foxius' Circus; Mcllyar and Hamilton;
pluylet

tielleclair

;

;

;

Norwood &

Co., merit

;

film.

Eugene and Willie Howard are In
at the bedside of their father, who
other comedians in "The Show of Wonders" are taking the places left vacant by
the principal comedians.
While

New York
is

ill,

The Armstrong Folly Company and George
Doru and his musical tab organization combined forces last week and played the Oak,
Tacoma, opening Sunday.
Eddie Harris left the Doro musical comedy
organization Saturday.

Due

New York

City

to the closing of the
couver, B. C, the Orpheum

Orpheum, Vanshows, are

now

laying over here for the present.

Charles Dewey five-piece
opened an engagement at the Cecil

The

for Productions

and Vaudeville Acts

grill

Greeley 3009

"The Ditch," a two-act play by Mary Ship-

man Andrews

of

this

published

city,

in

the

Scrlbner's, had its initial presentaon the stage at White Sulphur Springs.
W. Va., last Saturday. Mrs. Andrews, well

current
tion

Chief Young Deer left the Tour B Hip at
Big Timber (Mont.), Monday, to report to an
eastern draft board for war duty.

ly

Joe Bonner
playing at the

known as a short story writer, portrays the
sentimental phases of the war in her play.

was taken suddenly ill while
Orpheum Wednesday and had to

Ted Ullmark, Oscar Gerard and C. M. Heath
have formed the Oak Trio and opened with
Monte Carter at the Oak (formerly Tlvoll)
Monday as an added attraction.

ALB0LENE

Fred Craig, operator at the Palace Hip theatre here, won the February prize offered by
the World Film Corporation in a contest for
Better Service from Operators.

SZre

L. C. Brown, vice-president, and F. B. Henderson, general manager of the Orpheum Theatre and Realty Co., arrived here Saturday
from San Francisco, on their way to Vancouver, B. C, where they are going to Inspect
the Orpheum house in that city, which was
partially destroyed by fire last Monday. They
declared that the damage was not as bad as
first
reported, and that repairs would be
made as speedily as poslsble. Further, they
said, "Next season we will give Vancouver
one of the best vaudeville houses on the Pacific coast."

Every picture theatre manager complained
of

poor

week

Missoula
Co.,
The Missoula
has had plans drawn for the new
(Mont.)
$:.<>,< »Ot> Liberty theatre to be built iu that city
corporation.

that

Wallace Reld, the Laaky film
at Camp Lewis Tuesday.

star,

arrived

so

business here this week, the only
far this season that receipts fell

below normal.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
BY CHESTER B. BAHN.

EMPIRE

ofihe
Tfeve madelt

the rage

THERE

are cold creams galore,
but the majve-up remover which
holds first place in the regard of the

profession

is

ALBOLENE.

It

is

pure, safe,

and helps you change from "on" to "off"'
quickly, pleasantly and easily.
Prevents
make-up poisoning.
Eor the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tubes.
Also in 1 o and 1 lb. cans.
Soldby druggists and dealers in make-up.

(Francis P. Martin, mgr.).— Sec-

Write for free sample.

ond week of Knickerbocker Players, "Cheating
Cheaters" first time here, to packed houses.
WIETINO (Sam LeMare, mgr.).—Dark.
BASTABLE (Stephen Bastable, mgr.).
"The Sporting Widows," burlesque, the first
half; "Mutt and Jeff Divorced," return engagement, last half.
TEMPLE (Albert Van Auken, mgr.}.—

McKESSON & ROBBINS

Vaudeville.

91 Fulton Street.

;

Twenty

of

of

this

70 start* in the Orpheum
Flag are represented by for-

the

Service

mer employees

Phone:

formerly of Orth and Moore,
vaudeville partnership wlUi

Olive Phlnney joined the O'Brien-West company at the Orpheum Sunday as prima donna.

Mon-

Amusemont

Circuit

"THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"

Bess Moore,

has formed a
Helen Dldier.

orchestra

day.

Stage Decorations

llckson declares that she wore do tights, but
did wear a stage skirt and a pair of pink
Society leaders who were present are flocking publicly to Mrs. Gillickson s
defense*

leave.

;

140 West 39th Street

Me.

Mm*

;

;

Inc.

Lowell.

;

OKPIIEL'M (Jay Haas, mgr.).— 7, "The
Beauty Doctor"; Orbassy s Cockatoos; Peat
Ben Nelson, comedy
und Stevens, funny
honors
Browning and Boothe, good Nelson,

SCENIC STUDIOS,

!•—Keith's.

silk stockings.

;

DODD ACKERMAN

new mnoland
May 1 **!—. Mass.
" U—Keith's. Pertlaad.
"

illiu.

P.

splitting of Parish, a local suburb, into two
hostile camps.
The direct cause is or was
Mrs. Oilllcksons' costume at a recent minstrel
show given at Parish for the benefit of the
Red Cross. In his Sunday sermon, the Rev.
Mr. William Hall, pastor of the First Methodist Episcopal Church of Parish, attacked Mrs.
Gilllckson's costume as "perfectly shocking
in fact, scandalous."
He asserted from the
pulpit that the dancer, who, with her husband, donated her services, wore pink tights.
This, he added, was "a disgrace and a scanMrs. Gildal to the fair name of Parish."

—

SEATTLE.
DY WAI/TEIl E. BURTON.
LYRIC— Vaudeville and burlesque to fair
business.
OAK (Monte Carter Amusement Co., mgr.).

week of the
— Openingorganization
In

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gilllckson, Syracuse
cabaret dancers, are the indirect cause of the

of the

Moore theatre (Orpheum)

city.

•The Trap," a dramatic Hketch with a war
theme plot, written by A. C. Van Slyke. Is in
Mike Hooley, Jeane Genung,
rehearsal here.
and the author will appear In the cast.

CRESCENT

(William

Brown,

mgr.).—

Incorporated

M.inuf.ict nriiur Chemists
Kst im:j

New York

Vaudeville.

PesltWely the biggest hit the seuth has seen In years.

Comments frem

both the managers and the press state that the Tanean Bros, are positiTelj tke beat blaekfaee nerelty la

randerUle to-day.

VARIETY
still

another "scoop

—

rteltnTrix

WORDS

and MUSIC by

a

HELEN
TRIXcommand!

up and take notice!

sit

The "Song- thought" of this Very moment!
Weaken"

This thought "Don't

Everyone watching

truly powerful

39

this

World War

every true American's heart-

is in

of THIS.

will realize the significance

VOLT VIUS SENSATION!

THE MOST "POPULAR" HEADUNER!

SARA

NELLIE

TUCKER
SOPHIE
KOUNS SISTERS
FIVE KINGS
YNCOPA
and her

a

riot

of S
with

TION-

Introducing in Their

"EVERYDAY" "The JAZZ-DANCE"

"AN EGYPTIAN LOVE SONG"

W. Benton Overshoot's "hit"

Shelton Brooks' Latost

BY

PROF. COPY and ORCH. FREE on request for Recent Program

-

WILL ROSSITER "The Chicago

April

15— Keith's, Oohnabas. O. April W-Enpren. Grand Rapids.
^ May 6— Keith's. Toledo. O.
_^
**— «--..*_.
Kelt* i. v
Yoongrtown.
O. •• 13— Keith's. Dayton. O.
More

ALL RIGHTS
FULLY PROTECTED
Members of the theatrical profession who
have summered heretofore at the Thousand
Islands must forego polo if they go there this
summer. In the past, not a few of the stage
have enjoyed polo at the Thousand Islands
Club,

Polo

Lawrence.

on Wellesley Island, In the St.
Present Indications are that the
be used this year.
One thou-

not

will

sand members of the club arc in khaki.
Jones, who played the
the City opera house orchestra,
Watcrtown. N. Y., Is n^w n pstient In the
Base Hospital at Camp Wadsworth, Spartanburg. S. C., suffering from severe burns, acJoneB
cording to word received by relatives.
Jones
Is now with the lOSth Infantry Dand.
was having his picture taken on horseback
when the animal took fright and ran away.
He was hurled from the animal into a camp
fire and severely burned about the face and
Two other former members of the
hands.
City opera house orchestra are Jn the 108th
Hand now. They are Ned Wcldon and Frank

James

cornet

("Jimmy")

in

Viola

of the marriage of James P.
this city, now In the 27th Diviat Camp Wadsworth, to Marie
Schaeffer, disclosed for the first time

today

that

Announcement
Corbet t,
sion,

T

l

.

Hare aimed with
Musical Rerue.

secured
Ccrbett

B. A.

ROLFE and

C.

B.

of

S.

A.,

Mrs.

Hazel

Howard Corbett had

a divorce several weeks ago. Mrs.
No. 1 is an actress.
When a ro-

mance culminated In her marriage here In
1011 she was playing In "The Gay White
Way," a musical comedy. Miss Howard has
resumed her maiden name.
William R. Gantley, lessee of the Lyceum
at

Elmlra,

ness

going iato the restaurant busi-

Is

BlsghamtoH.

ia

—

"Romance."

AVENUE

Rations,"

(W.

local

8cott.
patriotic

mgr.).— K-ft,

"Rum

vaudeville.

KM.'?,

"San Toy," produced by The Arcadians, local
amateur organization.
ORPHEUM (Jas. Pilling, mgr.).— R*w>p«-ns
this week after being dark last week on acOnly lower floor and boxes
count of fire.
Current
are being used for next few weeks.
bill has Edwin Arden Co. In "Trapped" as
one of the Joint headllners; It Is a very good
Elizasketch dealing with the spy situation.
beth M. Murray is the other headliner and
was very well received. Three other acts are
featured In the billing they are Br on son and
Baldwin Blllle Reeves and Co. and the .lack

PANTAOES (Geo. B. Pantages. mgr).
Bellclalr Brothers have headline honors In
Lew Wilson is featured
their acrobatic act.
as the "Variety Boy" and scored big hit.
deals
Sketch, "Nation's Peril," also featured
with war subject. Other acts were Elizabeth
Hand."

and

weekly.

to

DeWetJfl,

(J. H. Mayrand, mgr.).— Vaudetwice
feature pictures changed

BRETON

MAX HAYES.

mgr.).

"Tarzan"

the

(H. Quagliotte, mgr.).— First of
plays J. Warren Kerrigan in

—

Paralta

"A Man's Man."

Last half,

Emmy

Lynn

"On

In

the Boardwalk"

film.

GLOBE

(W. P. Nichols, mgr.).— Mary Miles
Mlnter In "Peguy I^eads the Way." Last half,
Vivian Martin film, nlso Arbuckle comedy

DOMINION

(J.

"The Pride

In

Mulr,

New

of

Collins, leading man with the Empress Stock Company, is out of the cast this
week, owing to Illness.
Val Howland Is tak-

ing

his

place.

attractions will be May Itohson in
Bit Old Fa-hloned" at th« Avenue,
at the Empress.

Coming
"A Little

"Sinners"

and

UNCLE SAM'S ACTORS

mgr. ). -George
York."

POLLS. Sunday night saw the closing of
musical stock.
House closed for week
reopening '22 with "Getting Together."
CAVITY (Harry Jarboe, mg.\).— "Boat
the

'

Show

COSMOS
a

la

Gangler's Canines did not show

nt

the Pan-

A new orchestra has been Installed at the
Empri'HR theatre under the direction of Percy
Harvey.
The Orpheum reopened April

8th, after Im'ihk
closed for one we<-k on account of the fire
on April 1st. The loss amounted to about $15,(HH),

mgr.). -"Fashions

;

entire week.

The Howard, with colored company. Is giving "The Master Mind," while the Lyceum,
with Its stock burlesque, Is offering "Arizona."
R.
a

I1Y

Brylawskl.

Harmon and O'Connor; Maurice

and Co. in "No Children Allowed"; Nixon and Sands; Al Rlcardo
The
Break swsy Lnrlows
LOEWS COLUMBIA (Lawrence Beatus,
mgr. ).- Douglas Fairbanks In "Mr. Fix-It"

covered by Insurance.

WASHINGTON.
II AHOLD Mi: AKIN.

(U.

Carte";

Freeman

C.

tages this week.

Town."

In

Mcl/ean and Odette Tyler are giving

I).

j„.rfM r ""!

f"'f<ff}(

v"

of

"The

Merehnnt

LOCKWOOD
In "Jtut Thig and That"
ft

GORDON

of

Venice" at the Itelaseo, Friday afternoon, 10,
under the patronage of Mrs. Wood row Wilson

KEITH'S (Roland S. Robblns, mgr.). Rooney and Bent In "Over Here" went big
Lew Brleo and Barr Twins scored
Bessie
Wynn, liked; "Married via Wireless." effeetlvo
scenic
pleasing
production
Frank
Fay.
Holmes and Wells, good Mario La and Ho.,
closing with artistic posing, while the Three
Kan**s opened strong; news wet kly over at

the

for

military

hospital

In

Franco.

;

;

:

;

;

Shubert's produet ir>n, "Love o' Vlke," closed
its season lute Sunday nleht the Mth.
George
Has ell. Clifton Webb and others of the qast
all reti'mim; to \i-w York.

MASGIE

11 :40.

NATIONAL (William Fowler, ingr.t. Ktith
Chnttcrton in "Corno Out of tin- Kitchen."
Bruce. Meltae heading the cast.
BELASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor, iv.kv.).Slxth visit of "The Bird of Paradise." Sunday
night given over to "Love o' Mlk< ."

ETHEL LE CLAIR
In

their

New

Aet.

"Blewdte ail

Br JOHN BTMAJf

CO.

Dir*rtlen,

Mi

ROT MUUTMY

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

RUTH

.

(W.

P.

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE

AJTD

LEWIS

Capacity.

COLUMBIA
ville

Ted and Corinne

two yeara In a now

for

Thanka

COLONIAL

;

;

Direction,

FEATURED

be

;

dancing act. The Four Haley Sisters
have very good singing act. Miss Gwen Lewis
Splendid patronage.
in songs was well liked.

Office)

Toronto, Canada
June 3— KelUTa. Boat on, Maaa.

Ray

(Geo. B. Howard and Chas. E.
Royal, mgrs.
41st week of Empress Stock
Company. "Capt. Kldd, Jr." Is current offering, drawing big houses.
Next week, Edythe
Elliott, leading woman, will return after absence of two weeks and will play lead In
).

CHICA60 (No N. Y.

ST.,

Buffalo. N. T.

(film).

Walsh

VANCOUVER, B. C.
BY H. P. NEWBIRRY.

BMPRB88

to
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heart of every real singer!

Greatest Novelty Lyric ever written
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ber of the executives of the
mittee of the Liberty Loan.*
All

the

motion

picture

New York Com-

houses

along

the

Rowcry Htnrt every performance with the LibLoan trailer, showing Secretary McAdoo

erty

signing

his appeal
public.

to

the

patriotism of the

quest of

the Atlanta

"Constitution."

"Unclaimed Goods," In which Vlylan Martin Is starred under the Paramount, was written by Johnston McCulley, a Lob Angeles
newspaperman, and the scenario by Gardner
Hunting.

American

Madge Kennedy's next Goldwyn will be "The
Fair Pretender," to be released May 19.
\io»rr*x
a rhuck Iti's
'Moonshine."

comedy

neit

will

be

Carl Kni'jda. Paralta, obtained the first
Liberty Rond of the series which was sold in
New York.

released by the V.

S.

Exhibitors.

The reproduction chosen by Goldwyn for Its
flr?t «e!»*nr* r*»1««AM» Ih "Rlue Blood." a drama
starring Howard Hickman. The release will
be next mouth.
is

"An Allen Enemy," In which Louise Glaum
starred, was screened by Paralta for a num-

Capt. Harry Lambart will appear In the
next Petrova feature.
While working In- the
film he will also appear with Mrs. Flake la
the one-net production, "A Night In the Inn,"
in which he. will play "The Toff."

Paul Gullck. the Universal publicity representative, has completed a 30,000 word novellzation of "The Kaiser." the Rupert Julian
picture.
The story was written at the re-

At a meeting of the members of the Motion
Picture Exhibitors' Corp. of the Northwest,
held in Minneapolis last week, It was decided to hold a convention in Minneapolis

May

nowcrs has signed with the World
Pictures for two years, with the privilege of
John

renewal for a long period.
will play the leading role In
re-

O>orge I.nrkln

"The Wolf-Faced Man." the next Dland«
lease.

Ounn

Charles

make

will

his debut
Parrlscale,

He«sle

opposite
Paralta.
"Patriotism."

for
In

Henry R. Walthall 'as storted work on his
"Springtime."
Fritzl
Paralta j>1>«'
Brunette will be his leading woman.

fourth

.

Ooldwyn"s next release with Madge Kennedy Is a Secret Service drama. "The Foce 'n
the Dark." It Is scheduled for April 21.

Nazlmova's sccom. Metro picture has been
"Toy* of Fate," and will be an early

titled

release.

Jack Terry has been eigned by Ooldwyn for
comedy part In a forthcoming Madge

n leading

Kennedy

release.

The nert
Kennedy,

Ooldwyn, with Madge
Girl," by Roy

release of
to

is

"The Danger

tu>

Sommervllle.

Fay Tincher has been signed by World Film.
Hir first picture will ho "Some Job," for May
1

release.

Six thousand n iles of film Is unreeled every
tl •••
I'.
S. soldiers through the
War W'.rk Council of the Y. M. C. A.

month before
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and Ralph Inee when by the latter will direct
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Jesse L. Lasky, chairman of the Red Crods
Motion Picture Committee, last week announced
that a big drive Is now In preparation In
connection with the exploitation of the film,
"The Spirit of the Red Cross."
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AN ALIEN ENEMY.
Neysa von Igel
Frau Meyer

Ixtulse
I^oulsc

nertha Meyer
Hale

Frauleln

she has the right blood the truth won't hurt
and bo It afterwards turns out.
But
before all 1b lovely with Bill and Evelyn
there are the fights and the several attempts
of Belmont to annex the blonde daughter of
"Lucky." Richard Stanton directed "Rough
and Ready," and he turned out an action
feature.
It seemed a bit odd. however, that
her,

Glaum
Glaum

Mary Jane Irving

David J.
Thurston Hall
Emll Koenig
Albert Allardt
Adr.lph Schmidt
Charles C. Hammond
Major Samuel J. Putnan*.
Jay Morley
Louis Meyer
Roy Laldlaw
Paron von Mecklln
Joseph J. Dowllng
Wireless Operator
Clifford Alexander

ra

with the deep snows through which the
characters ploughed there wasn't one person
who used snow shoes, nor was that very
essential trapping of the Klondike country
In evidence at any time.
As noted, Farnum
fitted the role of Stratton.
Mr. Ethler was
For a man
at times excellent as Belmont.
who put up such a rattling good flght at the

finish, he showed a bit too much of the yelViolet Palmer mads
low in other scenes.

David Hlgglns stood
an acceptable Evelyn.
The photography
out clearly as her father.
was well handled by two cameramen. All of
the western scenes were expertly lighted and
there
was no atsharply registered, though
tempt at

effects.

Ibec.

"An Allen Enemy" Is a Paralta feature,
Louise (llaurn
with
featured.
Monte M.
K«»terJohn wrote It. and Wallace Worsley
directed.
As the title Indicates It deals with
pr^pent war time.
Miss Olaum plays thp
role of a German horn girl who marries an
American of prominence In war affairs, and
is called upon to meet the most trying condition imaginable, when an acent of the Kaiser
threatens her hubby and herself If she doesn't
deliver certain valuable papers Into his hands.
The picture starts with a speed that Indicated that nothing but dramatic tensity was
to follow, but a succession of "Interior" groups,
perhaps necessary to convey explanation,
slowed
up the theme perceptibly.
Quite
dramatic, and impressionable was the scene
where the parents of little Bertha were shot
and killed by rnysterlng Germnn officers.
It
was splendidly staped. with Miss Glaum playinc the mother and Hoy T^atdlaw the father.
In this scene and the subsequent action little
Mary Jane Trvlnp does some good film work.
In fact her entire performance while before
the camera stamped her as a natural little
worker, and It appeared a pity that she was
to
continue
further
not
enabled
In
the
scenario.

MIbs Glaum continues In the film as the
has a blp scene where N'eysa von Igel.
after learnlne that Emll Koenlg had slain her
parents, kills' him by stabblne him while he 1b
Of course,
In a chapel In a French village.
the picture belne: founded on a present world's
war theme, has America plnyinp r prominent
role, and shows scenes of the U. S. boys marchThis section Is
ing throuch French streets.
sure to obtain applause anywhere, but there
were several repetitions of the same marching
troops made more noticeable through certain
movements of the drum major heading the
Of course there are
American musicians.
patriotic cautions and references to how th^
T
S. is peine to exterminate the Kaiser: nil
I
the^e are bound to help recruiting throughout
One scene shows the American Inthe land.
ternment camp, with a riot of the prisoners
ami an attempt to escape, with one of the
ringleaders shot down. This scene may undergo criticism, as It shows American soldiers
Of
shooting down the Interned prisoners.
course the attempt to overpower the guards
and rscaoe through the barbed wire Is shown.
Miss Glaum has a trylnc role, but she is
able tn meet each emergency with credit.
Thurston Hall n< the big American makes a
pleaslnir flcure.
Albert Allardt does well in
the despicable role of the Germ.-in who would
stoop to any means to attain favor In the
eves of his superior military officers.
Jay
Morley made a superb-looklnir American officer In uniform, and was pleked. perhaps, because of his resemblance to General Pershlnc.
Sccnically the picture measures up to the
photography
the
mark.
-with
unusually
splendid, (specially the "exteriors." While not
a feature that would cause any run on the
box office or demand a long stay at any theatre It tells a story that is in keeping with
the times, and should help stimulate patriotism
throughout the land.
Mark.

finale

TOURNEUR
WHO DIRECTED THE SUCCESS
OF THE SEASON LTHE WHIP"
-AND A SCORE OF OTHERS

Announces

.

BY CECIL RALEIGH*™ SEYMOUR HICKS

ROUGH AND READY.
Pill

Matthew

Palmer

Violet

Alnhonse

Harrow

Estelle

Farnum

William

Stratton

Evelyn Onrant
Jack Pelmnnt

Ethler

Tcss|
Arnold
Oavld Hlgglns
Frank Newton
Mabel Pardine
Franklyn McGlynn
(

Purnnt

Ed. Prown
Pess Prown

The Slwa-h

William Farnum and the
equipment sought the deep

re-t

of

THE BIG DRURY LANE THEATRE SUCCESS

»

the

AS THE INITIAL OFFERING

Fox

^nows for the
filming of this feature.
It Is mostly a Klondike yarn and the deep drifts through which
the actors wad< d did en-dit to that Arctic
Perhaps* the punch of the picture Is
clime.
to he found In a
flght with
Farnum and
Alphonve Ethler. the principals.
Similarity
of situations and the struggle itself elosolv
resembles that In "Cnrmen of the Klondike."
In the latter the hern decs buttle with the
villain lust after rescuing the heroine from a
locked room wherein the villain had ensnared her.
Praetlcallv the name situation

"Rough and Ready. " The fight here Is
while In "Carmen" It was outside
and In a driving rainstorm, which made for
However, that
more spectacular results.

OF THE
Maurice Tourneur Productions, Inc.

In

Indoors,

wasn't

the

only

fight

wherein

Pill

Stratton

(FarnunO was the "ace" He "knocked 'em
a number of occasions, and did it so
easllv that viewing the picture at the Aeademv

cold" on

of Music one almost Imagined he wars reading a thrilling dime novel Instead of n film
The role of Pill Stratton fits the
"meller."
of
Farnum, however
build
Mr.
general
seen
as
the
fiance
of
Is
first
Stratton
supposed
daughter of a
Evelvn
Purnnt.
Evelvn lumps at conAla«kan mine own- r
clusions and the lovers part. Pill hitting the
far northwest.
for.
Tn the
tip
trail

row

Klondike mining citv be quickly becomes
the power of the place, thti" Incurring the
pnmlty of Tack TVlmont. owner of the hotel
which was n rambling centre and hoip-ed
\ once
"creatures who <>pce were women."
successful TTi'ner known as "T.uekv" turn"
nut to be Fveivn's father and as the old boy
has been fnol'pg his daughter nil along rehe is panic stricken
garding hi- \«.o,p>h
when the j-irl rends word that she Is coming
to visit him.
Pill tells the old man that If

Por detailed information apply to

HILLER

a WILK

Inc.

912 Longacre Bldg.,NewYork.
y
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THE BRIDE OF FEAR.

—

about your conventional stories "The
Pride of Fear," a Fox production foaturlng
Jewel Carmen, directed by S. A. Franklin,
runs absolutely true to form.
Bennett Cohn
is given credit for the story, but it is neither
moro or less than a rehash of hundreds, if
not thousands, of plays, sketches and motion
pictures heretofore -considerably heretofore
The only one entitled to any credit
produced.
in tho production Ih J. I). Jennings, the photographer, who contributed a few corking longdistance "shots" and a piece of double exposure, a combination of close-up and shadowy
suggestion of figures In tho background, with
effective fade-iiiH and fade-outs.
Girl, broke in tho city, attempts Biilclde.
Crook rescues her and she, out of gratitude
and tho need of someone to lean on, marries
him. When the crook picks her up and places
her upon his bed to see If n\w la really alive,
foe listens at her right breast to flrd out If she
breathes.
still
Immediately after the ceremony erook is arrested and nets a life sentence.
"Please don't take him away.
What's to become _of me?"
Kind-hearted detective steers
her ngalnst a social worker and she ImmeThIIc

wealthy

secure- a position iin
philanthropic.
(So

people

in

diately

commonplace

secretary

many

to

a

wealthy

The
calm, peaceful home in
pictures.)

rich

man resides in a
the
country.
Dining wi'h the elderly man that
night, she finds an empty place at the table
and is informed it is for the son, who comes
home occasionally. She goes to bed that night
with her hair hanging loosely about her
shouldors.
Son comes home that night, "stowed." She
is amused by the noise, opens her door and
smiles pleasurably at the spectacle of a
drunken man going to sleep in the hall. At
eight of her next morning the "stew" swears
otT drinking.
As a matter of fact she's really
very pretty. In due course ho proposes marriage, and she says
"We can never be more
than friends." Further on, as is Inevitable In
this brand of scenario writing,
the crook
:

escapes from jail and Is supposed to have
been drowned attempting to get away.
She
readB of her husband's "death" and becomes
engaged to Donald, the ex-stew.
The crook
wears a cap and smokes cigarettes.
(They
must do so in pictures.)
Crook finds out
where bis wife \» H nd climbs Into her rqotn
at night, going through the usual picture
routine, even to remarking. "Gee. this Is a
swell Joint," etc.
Tells her to help hlni rob
the house.
"I'll
go with you, but I won't
steal"
"III make you."
Struggle.
Donald
rushes In
big flght
nnd when Donald' is
getting choked to death, she picks up revolver.
Bhooting hubby.
Donnld "I caught him robbing the house and killed him," thereby shield-

—

;

;

:

ing fiance.
Donald is acquitted and comes for
his answer.
The ex-stew must have forgotten
that they were engaged earlier in the footage.
Thw picture closes with them in a clinch,
but she ha.-, carefully refrained from tipping
him off that she had been married before.
The natural supposition is" that, having deceived him before marriace, it Is better than
even money she'll double-cross him again,
should occasion arise.
Do they pay money
for such scenarios?
If so, there's no reason
for any of us to be broke.
,/ol<>.

THE SCARLET DROP.
"Kalntuck" Ridge
Marley Calvert

Harry Carey
Vesta Pagg
Mnllv Malone
Petty fichade

Molly Calvert
Betty Calvert
Graham Lyons

M

"Mammy''

k.

Martha

Buck

Wilson
Mattox

Ste\e Cleniento
Universal could have been delivered a good
three-reeler from what probably was the original story of "The Scarlet Drop."
Put the
present day demand Is for features of fivereel length, and thus one was turned out, at
least that Is the impression conveyed at a
private showing.
It starts out as a drama of
Civil War days In the South. Then it switches
and becomes a "Western."
Hither it was
recognized that a feature dealing with 'tinwar of the rebellion would seem out of tune
with the present world conflict, or the director ran out of story and had a new one hitched
*

on.

at
the point when
Marley Calvert
l.yon^ would have had to bo
depicted in war scenes or brought back from
such the whole thing skipped out West after
the war.
"Kalntuck'' Kidge, literally a product of Southern "poor white trash." had Joined
with a guerilla band. "Kalmuck" was as uncouth and as uncultured as we aro led to
believe tin- moonshiners are In the mountains
of the central Southern states.
Put Peggy,
Calvert's sister, had done a kindness to Pfdue
and bis old mother.
So when the guerillas
raided the town. "Kalntuck" protected Peggy
and her sister. Molly.
There being a price
on his head, "Kalntuck" also took to the West,
where his nickname, "Mill-Willy." was widely known because of his character
that of a
despcrndo.
The transition from the Southern sunnine-s
to the wildly West proved not so much, n
fault as the fact that fh< principals rhanecd
in character.
"I Illl-WIlly " started to be good,
especially when I'eiu'v arrived.
Put the effect
of the land once well pre:-;:
-jented by Horace
Greeley turned Lyons ln<o a scoundrel. Lyons
was a gentleman down Smith. .Now he wanted
PeuKy. and he didn't wan' to marrv lor. And
right then. "Mill -Willy" st. pped into the job

Just

and

Graham

:.

of protect Itu' the honor of the Cahorts, though
he had sworn to get revenge on them.
Mi
the fight between the men. "Hill-Willy" |<
shot.
The sheriff hear- of his presence, and
drops around to make* an arrest.
Marley

Calvert sends Willy to tho loft, and asks the
sheriff's poaae to have a drink.
Juat as the

sheriff lifts bis glass a drop of blood from the
loft falls Into his "llcker," thus disclosing tbe

"low down" on "Hill-Willy."
Those who remember "The Oirl from the
Golden West" will recall what a dramatic
scene Frank Keenan and Blanche Bates made
out of the blood dropping bit. In this picture
It
supplies the title, hut little else.
Harry
Carey as "Kalntuck" did clever work. He is
featurod with Molly Malone, who Is adequate
as the Southern belle, but who takes the
'

Western

stuff

a

bit

too

easily.

That she

marries the uncouth

"Hlll-Wlll?" Is one of
those picture fictions that are hardly possible

anywhere
Is

else.

In stretching the story, Dlreotor Jack Ford
not to be blamed If he had Instructions to

make a

Wally Reld's next feature, "Believe Me,
Xantippe," will have as support Earnest Joy,
Anna Little, Charles Ogle and James Cruse.

flve-reeler.

Anyhow

Its

Interesting,
will accom-

and the photography is good, so it
plish its program purpose
in fact, should
supply a vivid picture. There are several displays of fine horsemanship.
Ibeq.
;

"Cuddles" Edwards, a protege of Qus Edwards, has been signed by Famous PlayersLasky Co. for three years.

Grace MacGowan Cooks has sold the picture rights of her novel, "The
Glory," to World Pictures.

Power and the

—

.

MOVING PICTURES
WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.
Francis X. Bushman
Beyerly Bayne
Frank Currier

Paul Donaldson
Geraldine Ames
Roger Burgess

Walter

John

Pierce
Inspector Corcoran

Hugh

Miller
Jeffrey

Mary Ames
Aunt Letitia

Sylvia Arnold
Ricca Allen

Fanny, the butleress
"Slim" Keegan

Adella.

Barker

John Charlea
Arthur Houaman
BurnB, chauffeur
Sidney D' A 1 brook
Daly, man-of-all-work
Kenneth Roberta story In the "Saturday
Evening Post" is used for this Metro feaThe weekly popular magaslne
ture vehicle.
ran the yarn not long ago, and unless the
picture rights were disposed of previous to
publication, the film version comes rather
It was an interesting
quickly afterwards.
tale

Reed

aid of a waiter had carried her to Walton's
When this Is made
apartment as revenge.
Booth "forgives" Marian, but she gives
him the "gate," and Into her life comes Hamil-

clear.
ton.

Mary Mersch as Marian Is a good deal more
womanly fh the latter scenes than at first,
when too many mannerisms and affectations
Barney Sherry
are Irrltatlngly present
J.
does Hamilton In a smooth, likeable manner.
Edwin Brady finds a clever role as the reformer. The direction by Thomas N. Heffron
is fair; the photography by Jacob Kull, good.
Ibe<g.

UNCLAIMED GOODS.
The basic Idea of "Unclaimed Goods"
cornea as near to being an original story as
anything can possibly be. It Is by Johnston
McCulley,

whoever he may

be,

the scenario

The villain has cut off all
communications with the outer world. The girl
Is put up at auction, the gang leader bids 80
cents and no one dare compete with a higher
bid. Perhaps that isn't altogether ordinal, but
If not, It certainly hasn't been employed In many
picture stories.
The remainder of the plot Is
absolutely commonplace.
The star has little
or nothing to do but look demure.
There
are bar-room fights galore, scenes at gaming
tables and all the rest of "western" atmosphere all well enacted by a competent company, well directed, and the same may be
said of the photography by J. C VanTreea.
But one can't help but imagine what a
wealth of comedy and drama could be draped
about the bare Idea of a human being, tagged
and shipped by express not the old style
trunk shipment, but in the open, labeled
Jolo.
and tagged.

by Qardner Hunting, direction by Rollln 8.
The
Sturgeon, with Vivian Martin starred.
Is so good that Paramount should have
Incorporated It Into a lees conventional story
and employed It for one of their Important
stars.
In Its present surroundings It Is well
nigh wasted.
Picture Is a "western."
The
daughter of a sheriff Is shipped as an express package to a mining town, consigned
to her uncle via Wells Fargo. On her arrival
a gang of gamblers have taken possession of
the town, but hesitate to clash with the big
express company.
They have cleaned out
the girl's uncle, and he Is unable to lift the
C. O. D.
The leader of the gamblers covets
the girl, and knowing the rules of the express concern, one of which Is that perishable unclaimed goods must be advertised and
eold within three days, demands of the
youthful express agent that he comply with

the regulations.

Idea

—

to read, and June Mathls and Luther
in adapting It succeeded In retaining

that

property.

Certain

changes,

however.,

were necessary to fit it to Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne's starring purposes.
Perhaps It was right to twitch the story so
that Bushman takes the place of a supposed crook In the manner worked out by the
scenarlolsts, but had they preserved that
angle of the original story which Introduced

more novel ly, the plotuiisatlon could
have been made more alluring. As It is the
audience Is In the know all the way, while
in Mr. Roberts' story there was an element
of doubt that made for excellent magaslne
"With Neatness and Dispatch" has
worth.
to do with two girls who are living with a
man-hating maiden aunt at her suburban esThere are no men on
tate called "Eden."
the place save the chauffeur and gardener,
both ex-crooks, and plaoed there by one
Slim Keegan, a paroled convict. One of the
girls, Mary Ames, has managed, in spite or
her aunt's watchfulness, to become engaged
to marry a young engineer who is shortly to
Auntie nips elopesail for South America.
ment plans in the bud, whereupon Mary's sister, Qeraldlne, takes it upon herself to fix
She goes to the police
things up for sister.
a friend of her departed
'commissioner,
father's, and asks for the loan of a reliable
crook, one who can gag the old lady and do
other "crooked" things so that Mary can
marry the man of her choice. Paul Donaldlamps
nephew,
commissioner's
the
son,
Qeraldlne In his uncle's office and asks for a
chance to meet her. So the commissioner allows him to go to "Eden" as the supposed
Qeraldlne tries to reform
Slim Keegan.
"Slim," but In his ragged garb as the gardener, It's rather a stretch of the Imagination
to euppose that she could fall In lova with
for parole
him. Slim Keegan not showing up
r
report, the coppers go to "Bden' after him.
and are about to arrest Paul when the commissioner happens in and squares things.
Mary had been married while auntie was
gagged, and also Paul had managed to catch
the real Keegan in company with the chauffeur and ex-gardener, robbing the safe, and
those "birds" were locked up In a room. But
from the way Paul flits about during the
etory one would never suspect that Jm *ouia
In fact tnat
handle three burlles so easily.
part Is only possible In pictures. It may be
the scenario's fault, but Bushman Is entirely
too "devilish." However, the story is there,
a bit from the beaten way and pleasant Mias
Bayne made a nice Qeraldlne Ricca Allen as
the aunt performed excellently, her characterization being the best In the cast.
Arnold was a tearful Mary. **"• .££5??
Houaman did the crook-chauffeur bit cleverly.
Lighting may have been why some of tne
In
interiors were not distinctly registered.
some scenes good Photography was present
the hero
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WHO KILLEDWALTON?
feature is developed In this Triangle without startling results, however, and
not
at a private viewing the picture appears
There lsn t
to have equalled the standard.
anything baffling In the sudden death by heart
Yet
failure of a man in his own apartments.
Who
a good deal is made of the event in
Killed Walton," and the last two reels are
made up of descriptive explanation. That all
could have been squared In short order, but
may have been another case of too little
It
scenario for five reels.
The feature was taken from Norman Bnerbrooke's magazine story called "The Veil,'
which no doubt dealt with another angle to
That conthe picturlzatlon— the love story.
cerned the engagement of Marian Emlen, a
novelist, to Austin Booth, a young man whose
main occupation of being a reformer made
George Hamilton, a political
him a pest.
chieftain, is fond of Marian, but he does not
accede to her request to close up a tavern
because Booth thought It a "bad" place.

A mystery

i*v cttie

»»

Titfer

ELSIE FERGU60N
The Lie"
v

c

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
to-Mr. Fix-It"

Marian meets Farnum Walton, who Is a clever
and who Is to Illustrate her book.

s

artist,

They dine at a cabaret In the same building
as his apartment, but when Walton getB
At this point
•frosh," Marian leaves him.
the picture suddenly Jumps, and the next
scene finds Marian lying Tm a couch In Walton's apartment, while the man is seen dead
The girl escapes to her
in a chair close by.
own apartment. She has no memory of any
struggle,
death to
aid.

FAMOUS PLAYERS-LASKY CORPORATION
If llh W m r—l 1 Mil

—

I

I

cannot account for Walton's
Hamilton, whom ehe calls to her

and

The morning papers carry a story

as

of

the affair, with the surmise that a "vampire"
had committed the deed. That Is the way
Booth takes it too, and he denounces Marian
as a murderess.
...*«_
Hamilton, however, quickly obtains the real
story by getting hold of Elsa Armytage, a
Elsa explains that
sweetheart of Walton's.
Bhe had gone to Walton to taunt him over
his failure to lure Marian, and that In a
rage the man had toppled over with heart
On leaving the place Elsa had come
failure.
.

on Marian, who had fainted, and with the
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SUNSHINE NAN.

LIE.

Elluor Shnle
Elsie Ferguson
Gerald ForHter
David Powell
Sir Robert Shale
John L. Shine
lVny Marmount
Noll Dibdln
Ilamp, butler
Charles Suttou
Oibbard, maid
bertha Kent
Lady lieachworth
Maude Turner Gordon
Lucy Shale
Betty Howo
Elsie Ferguson's Artcrnft release, "The
Song of Songs." la now followed by another
adaptation from a Htage play, "The Lie,"
scenariolzed by Charles ftlalgne from Henry
Arthur Jones' play, which was produced In
America with Margaret Illington in the stellar role.
J. Seorle Dawley directed the picture and Is to be commended for a dignified,
high-grade production,
to
which adheres
straight "drawing room" drama, without any
attempt at sensationalism. The story reveals
Elinor and Lucy Shale as the daughters of
Sir Robert Shale, a nobleman of moderate
means.
Miss Ferguson plays Elinor and
Betty Howe has the role of .her sister. Luqy
has had a love affair with a man who dies,
and she confides her coming maternity to
Elinor, who sacrifices her own happiness,
leaving the man she Is to marry, and goes
away with her sister. Her departure, which
she cannot explain, causes an estrangrinent
with Gerald Forster, whom she loves, and
later, when he learns of the child, is falsely
told by Lucy that Elinor Is its mother. Lucy
sets her cap for Forster and succeeds In
winning him for a husband.
When Elinor
learns of her sister's perfidy she threatens
to denounce her to Forster, but at the crucial
moment relents, only to win the love of Noll
Dibdln, who knows the true story and has
the utmost admiration for the girl who made
so noble a sacrifice.
The cast Is especially
adapted for "society" drama, the actors portraying their respective "classy" roles with
due appreciation of values.
John L. Shine,
aa the impoverished nobleman with a fondness for drink, strongly suggests the late W.
J. LeMoyne of the old Lyceum stock days.
A good story suitably produced In every re-

—a

spect

first-class

"Sunshine Nan," with Ann Pennington (FaPlayers-Paramount) in the title role,
falls to be anything but an ordinary progiam picture. The film was taken from the
book. Calvary Alley," and directed by Charles
Ciblyn, who produced a long drawn out affair
with padding conspicuous all the way.
Nan is the "Tomboy" of the "Alley." She
Is in on all the fights the boys have and is
the pal of one of the lads who works In a
shoe manufacturing plant— In the dye department.
Nan is sent to a reform school. The
picture jumps a few years and she is a stenographer iu the shoe plant, with her former
working
pal
on nn experiment In dyes that,
if successful, will put him on velvet.
The son of the shoe manufacturer, in trouble

mous

PL

Prlscllla

a

In

Charles Ray
Doris Lee
Harry Rattanberry

making a

is

Dean

flve-reeler,

Is

serial for Dlando.

to be the leading

woman

"The Two Souled Woman."

B. A. Rolfe is back in New York, after resigning as West Coast manager for Metro.

Betty Compson
serial

Dlando

Is

Is

the leading woman in the
for Pathe.

making

screen.

"The Tiger Man"
Edith

Storey has purchased an aeroplane.

Hart's

Is

the title of William S.

next film.
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BLINDFOLDED"

"

Robert Brunton,
Mgr. Productions

Author

Larry Prentiss

Robert

Stuart Paton

Richard Schayer

Moya Shannon

handling of the craft.

the

in

*-**

playing"the game.
Matt Shannon
••Flash" Purdy
Hodges
Babe Fleur de Lis
Hlckey Trent
In "Playing the

pert

PARALTA PLAYS

'*

Jolo.

release.

She has announced that she will enter the
Government service as soon as she is ex-

over a girl and needing money, gets hold of
the other boy's data on the experiment and,
having a knowledge of chemistry, copies It
with the intention of giving It to his father
Nan sees a light In the laboras bis own.
atory as she is leaving the building and goes
to investigate, finding the son copying ner
sweetheart's figures. The latter walks In and
a fight occurs, with the finish being O. K.
Miss Pennington had little to do, simply
walking through the picture, not even wearing
"clothes," dressed as a "ragamuffin" for almost tbo entire film. This young woman may
bo hard to pick stories for, but it's evident
she will have to have better material than
"Sunshine Nan" offers to get over on the

Directed by

RAYMOND

WEST

B.

McKlm

Billy
Elmer
Lillian Lorraine

Charles

Pearley

Game," an luce-Paramount production, Charles Ray Is starred.
The story, which is commonplace, Is by
Jullen Josephson.
The production was directed by Victor L. Shertzlnger and photographed by Chester L. Lyons. In the districts where Ray has a following the picture
will do as a flller-ln, but as an out and out
drawing card on Its own merits It will not

(••*>:

It is

get by.

The yarn Itself Is that time worn one of
the rich spender who gets into a Jam while
on a souse and goes west under an assumed
name to the ranch which he owns and becomes a cowboy there, falls in love with the
manager's daughter, and after having a battle with the foreman, has his Identity revealed by his valet, who wrote east to the boy's
uncle, and there Is the usual happy ending
with the boy proposing to the girl of the

our main ambition

have every Paralta Play

to

contain that which

Heart

is

called

Interest;

because the

human

heart

plains.

There Is considerable action in the picture
and the rough-and-tumble Jlght between the
Of
star and the ranch foreman Is a corker.
course there are a number of minor com-

is

the biggest thing in the world.

Right

plications that fit Into the action of the story
as It goes along, but of these there is but
one, a hold-up scene, that makes for In-

now

the world

is

aching.

Stern spectres confront us

terest.

In the cast in addition to Mr. Ray are RobMcKlm, who plays the heavy, Billy
Lillian Lorraine, all of whom are
Doris Shannon, who has
notice.
the Ingenue role, falls to come up to the

ert

wherever we

Elmer and
worthy of

So

mark.

The production
open

the

in

Let's

most part was done
therefore there was not
to the sets, which were
Fred.
two reels.
for the

the

in

and

first

Carlyle Dlackwell
Evelyn Greeley
Dorothy
Muriel Ostriche
Tootsle Brown
Hon. Judge Hendricks Trevor.. A lee M. Francis
Frank
Beamish
Editor
City
Philip Van Loan
Tony Flgllo
Lionel Bui more
Carl Hoffman
William Bailey
Hoffman's servant
Benny Nedell
Oscar
Carlyle Dlackwell, World Film star. Is, a
good screen actor, also a good director, but
when, In screening n picture, he runs out of a
house without a hat and Is seen outside wearing it, somebody should suggest that ho be a
In "I^eap to
more careful of detail.
bit
Fame." story by Raymond Shrock, photographed by Luclen Talnguy, Blnckwcll is a
college youth who takes more Interest In having a good time than In Improving himself
Ills father turns him out and he
mentally.
becomes a "cub" reporter In New York.
German spies attempt to secure the plans
for a valuable American Invention and the
reporter re-cues the Inventor's daughter and
saves "the papers." marrying her. thereby
winning bnck his father's good will, and so
on and so forth.

caused by the heart.

*.

Let us consider the heart
as the greatest God-given gift!

I
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A good program feature.

Imposed

have the smile, the chuckle,

that quick catch in the throat

which comes from happiness

LEAP TO~FAME.
Charles Trevor

acted.

turn.

us be concerned with the heart.

and

much expense attached
few

let

of
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THE FACE

IN

THE LAW OF THE GREAT NORTH-

THE DARK.

Cobb wrote "The Pace In the
Dark" (Qoldwyn) and Mae Marsh is starred.
It's a detective story with a Secret Service
finish.
The latter Is growing very common
Mr. Cobb worked out a good
In crook films.
Irving

WEST.

S.

detective Idea to his

own

satisfaction possible.

Five reels should have been plenty for detail, but not much of that is given on the
The main thread rather Is
main thread.
thrown to Miss Marsh. If the piece was written to order by Mr. Cobb for that star, that
would be different. As it stands now It leaves
an Itch for a lot that should have been there
which was left out. The face In the dark Is
u sort of master criminal, whom a Secret
Service chief calls by a German name when
uncovering him, although there is no sugA
gestion of "German spy" in the story.
former chief of the service, retired, with a
daughter (Miss Marsh), seems to have beof
couple
has
a
come a crook himself. He

Jamison
Morln
Brennen

Will

Jerfrles

Eugene Corey

Louis Durham
Manager
Leo Willis
Inspector
Arthur MUlett
Features set In the Canadian Northwest
seem to have an edge on the average "Westerns," because the country la one of strangeness, and there is always a glamour coup'led
with the crack Royal Mounted Police.
That
staunch class of Western heroes figure In
Triangle's "The Law of the Great Northwest."
In fact the story deals with some of the supposed methods employed by the Royal Mounted,
who seem to be half secret service and half
police.

who know the master criminal. The
ex-chlef wants to meet him, but the master
mind who never shows his face (you see his
hand only) Rays he will meet no one he has

At the particular fort or trading post It
appears that the Royal Mounted have no
jurisdiction, but stories seep to the nearest
headquarters, and Jamison is sent to the fort
to investigate, appearing on the scene as a
peaceful prospector.
Previous
his
coming,
to
Sinclair,
tho
rotund, greedy,, bearded factor, had killed off
most of the independent traders, this bolng

45

There Is "framing" and counter dead-falls
between Jamison and tho bestial Sinclair
At tho close aid from the Iloyal Mounted
arrives, and it's curtains for Sinclair, but happiness for Marie and Morln. There are several
good fights at various stages of tho picture,
those conflicts being the high lights of the
rather good direction on tho part of Raymond

gang.

Wells.

accomplished

through a henchman named
Drennen and some other gun lighters. To the
post comes young Morln, son of a retired
Montreal banker.
Also back to the Northwest have appeared old
l'etaln
and his
daughter, Marie. Morin becomes active as an
independent trader, and Sinclair plots his

Eugene Corey is good looking as the young
trader, Morln.
William Dyer fulfills his job
of making Sinclair a disliked ruffian, but
Louis Durham is more effective as llrennen.
William V. Mong performs excellently In the
old man role.
Will Jefferles plays Jamison,
and Margery Wilson Is the solitary feminine

effacement

with the aid of Brennen.
Also
Slnclulr desires to possess the youthful Marie,
who quite naturally has fallen In love with

role, save a flash or two of a corking looking
Indian maiden.
The picture is well photographed, and should fit in a program with

Morln.

ease.

ibee.

allies

not "got the goods on." Circumstances bring
about an opportunity for the ex-chief to rob
the Hammond bank, which he does, with his
two confederates knowing it. They communicate the fact to the master criminal, who
consents to meet the ex-chlef face to face
when It seems likely the ex-chlef, discovered
as the robber, must make a getaway. Meantime the daughter (who has fallen in love
with a clerk In the bank), with an Inherited
instinct, traces the crime to her father, accusing him, and obliging a Secret Service
man, who overheard the accusation, to order
the release of her sweetheart, the clerk, arThe Secret Service
rested for the robbery.
man for past kindness agrees he will be
negligent while his former chief escapee, but
states he must press the charge. The daughter refuses to marry the clerk when he asks
her because her father Is a thief. The two
confederates lead her father to the "Face In
the Dark," and as they shook hands, other
Secret Service men broke in, arrested the entiro party, with the ex-chief remarking It
had taken him two years to land the master
criminal, who appeared to be a skilful counterfeiter.
At all bank robberies referred to In
the picture, a haul was made but counterIn restoring himself
felt money substituted.
to the good graces of his daughter, the Secret
Service chief said the hardest thing he had
ever done was to play a part with his daughThe feature has a great many captions,
ter.
several humorous, and the captions are necesHad more attention been given to the
sary.
operations of the criminal band with the
workings of the Secret Service against them,
etc., but the piece had to have a love Interest probably, so the larger portion of the
opening was laid to building this up. Alec B.
Francis Is the dominant figure as Charles
Rldgeway, the chief. Ben Deeley is one of the
crooks in the i^m. and takee the role excelMiss Marsh apparently had only to
lently.
There was
follow Hobart Henley's direction.
A few "cute" molittle else for her to do.
ments with her father came out, but in the
main hers Is but a walking part. Isabelle
Lamon as the Hammond girl does a nice bit.
"The Face in the Dark" Is a better picture
for Goldwyn than It is for Miss Marsh, for
Mr. Cobb made bis story holding, chopping it
off with a surprise finish that well keeps up
Bime.
the finale.

A DOG'S

There Is a
Indefinitely.
dogs at one time, but the

and closes
through

merely
It

In

hophazard.
his

dog
title

Chaplin

bumming way,

in
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Accountants and Auditors
WOOLWORTH BUILDING
NEW YORK

April 10, X918

United Picture Theetree of America. Inc.,
1600 Broadway,
He* York City.
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s
Dear Sire:

a

We haye completed an audit of your boot*
to date and hereby certify that but ten percent (10$)
of the total

subscriptions to your capital etook hae

bejen used as a

working fund for your Oonpany^

The

it,

was
goes

balance, ninety percent (90$). la on deposit in a

tramp

throughout, carrying a dog along with blm.
locates a wallet burled In the ground,
but before reaching It, he kicks the turf a*
ho digs Into Chaplin's face, who is sleeping
The wallet then
ust behind the animal.
formH the basis for the rest of Ito story, slowing Chaplin to indulge in some "One
Round Hogan" business of knocking out, and
later be appears to have taken an idea of the
food cart where theor is plenty of dodging
from one of the old Karno sketches. His best
piece of huslnofls is upon entering a cabaret,
The dog's
stuffing the dog Into his trousers.
tail works out through a hole In the pants
snd It's wrlgpllng brings laughing shrieks. As
Chaplin bends over near the orchestra, the
dog's tall pounds against the bass drum, with
an orchestra effect to bring It out. There is
no messy slapstick of any account, considerable pantomime by Chaplin, also much more
studio work than Chaplin usually gives to a
The out of door action is fast all
comedy.
the time, although from the reported three
reels Chnplln turned out In this film, It mu«t
have been cut down at the Strand, and if so
explains the absence of any padding or dull
moments.
It's a corking nood comedy film
for Chaplin to Inaugurate his latest c»n*trart
with, and the Strand mode a fine Investment
when buying It for a pre-release week. The
Strand Is the onl<' New York house showing
the comedy tills week, oiid there iw o big rush
Tuesday niuht at the
ther.« oT Chaplin fans.
show not another prison could have
first
There isn't much
pushed into the hou e.
doubt but that tho Strand will run well over
$'jo,00Q for the week.
Sime.

The doe

Qxjinn.Berrajst

« AMERICA

LIFE.

Charlie Chaplin's first comedy film release
under tho presentation of the First National
It Is one of what Is
Exhibitors' Circuit.
Comedy
Dollar
"Chaplin's
Million
called
Scries," referring to the million-dollar salary
guaranteed contract Chaplin has had with
that corporation. The film seems to run about
two reels' length. It brought much laughter
from the Strand audience Tuesday evening
and some applause at the finish. The initial
slides say Chaplin wrote and directed the
scenario. To make this positive a hand with
chalk writes out the Chaplin name on the
The story opens
slide In a blank space left.
several
selected
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.
II

UlY

Y

I'lUCK.

Lo

AiikHch, April 1-.
The Triangle reading dcp.in mrnt, under the
dlrectlo.i of 1*. .1. Hum, aniiniinc's that during the first thrro iiumii lis of this ye;ir .'!,.'»(H(
fltorleH were nad ami .'{s produced, u little
over one per <vnt.
Miller's

organ.

Its

has

tin at re

was

coal

:

installed

a

mammoth

$><»,(« mi.

Qeorcn Beban will have completed bis first
under his own direction In another

feature

eral new members to the board of directors. Walter Hayes, of the Mitchell
urcr; J. D. Williams, general executive
Mark forces, was one of the new di-

named Monday.

rectors

With the office of president vacant
through the resignation of S. L. Rothapfcl, New York, some weeks ago, it
was imperative a successor be named.
Tuesday the directors chose Harry Lieber

(Circle,

Indianapolis)

as

circuit

chief.

week.

Other

officers elected

were T.

L. Tal-

Thomas H. Ince tendered his newly-married
Enid Bennett, a studio reception on her
return from her honeymoon with Fred Niblo,
her husband.

manager.

Tally and son, Seymour, Los Angeles;
Abe Blank, Omaha; E. H. Holsey, DalHarry Schaalbe, Philadelphia;
las;-

Several deals were expected to be
voted through Thursday and Friday.
Owing to illness, Frederic Dahnken,
the Pacific Coast exhibitor, was unable
to attend. His interests are being represented by Howard H. Brew, of San
Francisco.
Circuit members here are Aaron
Jones, Chicago; Harry Lieber, Indianapolis; John S. Kinsky, Detroit; T. L.

Farrandini, Richmond, Va. W. Mandelbaum, Cleveland; N. H. Gordon, BosLouis;
St.
ton;
Sievers,
William
Thomas Saxe, Milwaukee, with New
York members all personally attendant.
Applications for membership to the
circuit are being discussed as well as a
number of prospective feature film purchases for general distribution.

ley, Los Angeles, vice-president; Harry
Schaalbe, Philadelphia, secretary-treas-

Thomas Moore, Washington; Frank
;

star,

Hal Cooley had an attack

of

German

measles.

Dustin Farnum says his idea of hard luck
is
paying a hit at a soda water fountain
converted from a bar where you mad* your
bet while in your cups.

A swimming
equipment

pool has been added
at the Christie Studio.

Nat H. Spitzer

is

here from

New

WILLIAM

illness.

daughter of Jack Hovlck.
Clune's publicity man, appeared in dances a'l
Junt is
a special attraction at Craumann's.
five years old.
Hovick,

A military ball is bein« arranged by Triangle girls for the benefit of the .Jackie* at
San Pedro.
Ann Shaefcr

A

report

to

is

sketch written ty

enter

EstcH?

current

here

vaudeville

in

a

S^fT?
Is

that

BRADY

ANNOUNCES

Tork.

Hilton, veteran assistant manager
of the Kialto here, has recovered from a long

Charles

June

A.

the

to

Milton

K.

years general studio
for several
manager of the Famous IMayers-Lasky ComConfirmation of the rupany, has resigned.

that during the next twelve months he will confine his motion picture activities to the production on the screen of the following
great plays:

"WAY DOWN EAST"

Hoffman,

mor

could not be obtained, but it is generally
understood.
Mr. Hoffman Is considering a
substantial offer from another concern.

written by Lottie Blair Parker, elaborated by Jos. R.
Plaved nineteen consecutive years in American theatres.

Grismer.

Jack Conway, the Triangle director, walked
off

the

lot In

the midst of a production, after

Triangle executives were in
an altercation.
a quandary, but finally hit upon this plan
H. O. Davis, general manager, and Arthur
Hoyt, casting director, would direct the picAnd now It is whispered
ture themselves.
that these two executives will continue as co-

"LIFE"

—

by Thompson Buchanan and William A. Brady. 'The biggest melo-

directors.

The

Hippodrome Circuit

(western

states)

has booked 1- acts weekly for Camp Kaarney,
near San Diego, beginning April 11.

drama ever staged

FILM BOOKING CONFLICTION.

New York

"LITTLE

A

confliction in the booking of the
film feature for Camp Upton, L.
this week was finally straightened
out by Mollis E. Cooley, representing

same
I.,

the Liberty Theatre circuit, and the
First National Exchange which has the
booking of the picture concerned.
H. M. Warner, one of the makers of
the Gerard "My Four Years in Germany" film, signed a contract with the
camp Y. M. C. A. entertainment committee whereby he was to let it have
the picture free of charge, the exhibition being scheduled for four nights
at Upton in the Y. M. C. A. halls, starting April 15. Meanwhile the F. N. E.
obtained the booking rights and contracts were signed with Cooley for the
film to start four days at the Liberty,
Yaphank, April 18.
A confusion in the dates resulted in
Ralph Walker, the new Y. M. C. A.
director of entertainment, conferring
with both camp and exchange heads,
with Cooley allowing the Liberty date
to stand and the Y. M. C. A. given another film in place of the Gerard pic-

in

from Louise

—a

it

printed in forty

famous Drury Lane melodrama by the authors of 'The Whip."

"SINNERS
by

The F. N. E. arranged for "Tarzan
Apes" to take up the Gerard film
booking in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium.
Cooley has booked in the Gerard
picture for a complete tour of all the
theatres on the camp circuit.

Owen

Davis.

Ran

a year at the Playhouse,

FIVE IN

99

New York

City.

A YEAR. ALL BIG

SOLD TO TERRITORIAL BUYERS
For

the Astor Hotel the First National Exhibitors' Circuit is holding forth in
business session, with daily meetings
that up to Wednesday indicated some'
announcements by the end of the week.
The fore part was devoted to a resume of the work accomplished by the
Circuit and the ratification of sev-

WOMEN"
—

"CHEER BOYS, CHEER"

of the

of

— "New York Sun."

book more copies of
years than anything Charles Dickens ever wrote.
Alcott's great

ture.

FIRST NATIONAL MEETING.
All this week in the Nimrod Room

,f

Citv.

full particulars

wriU

M.

WEISSBERG
WILLIAM

A. BRADY'S PLAYHOUSE,
137 West 48th Street, New York City

MOVING PICTURES
FILMS 9 CHIEF ITEM.
Los Angeles, April

17.

The chief item of the film colony has
been the report from New York Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks have
separated.
Many stories of the domestic difficulties of the couple have
been circulated about here.
Mrs. Fairbanks' statement on the
matter brought admiration from those
who read it for the staple dignity it
contained, while Mr. Fairbanks' denial,

quoted in an interview with him as
mentioning "German propaganda" as
the cause of the reports had the op-

sist

posite effect.
Another picture story of local interest especially is the promised state-

mentioned

ment by Owen Moore

in

connection

Mary Pickford. Moore
rumored to have stated his disclosMoore and
ures will be sensational.
Miss Pickford have been living apart

with his wife,
is

some time.
Very recently

for

Mr.

Fairbanks

and

Miss Pickford
in

left for

Wednesday

New York

the

Douglas

Mary Pickford had

A.

dailies

Fairbanks

and

their income
through
their
atfiled

statements,
tax
torneys, O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll, and that the amounts paid by
each were very large ones. Miss Pickford's was stated to have been far in
excess of that reported by any other
theatrical celebrity.

BIG PICTURE

IT IS IN 8 REELS.

MADGE EVANS

by 6 well known

made

is

in

was shown

lease

SCENES

stars:

New

in

York.

IN LOUISIANA.

New Orleans, April 17.
Director J. Searle Dawley (Paramount-Artcraft) is here to arrange for
filming a forthcoming Marguerite Clark
release. The production has to do with
the ante-bellum days of Louisiana.
Miss Clark, with her company, is expected to arrive during the week. She
lias completed her tour in behalf of
the Liberty Loan.

CARLYLE BLACKWELL
MONTAGU LOVE
GEORGE MACQUARRIE

FUNKHOUSER CAPITULATED.
Chicago, April

and 10,000 others of

A companion

—

against Thcda liara in "CleoAbout the time Fox arrived
capitulated, issued a white (complete) permit, and agreed to be a good
boy. if the libel suits against him

stand

"The Whip," written by the same authors Cecil
Raleigh and Henry Hamilton. Staged by Arthur Collins. Originally produced at
the Drury Lane Theatre, London, where it has been revived five times since the
commencement of the War. Now made into a motion picture by Harley Knoles,
assisted by George Kelson at a cost exceeding $150,000.
in

patra."

Funky

by Fox and Miss Bara would be
withdrawn. It was so ordered. Fox
returned to New York.

filed

Florence Reed Going West.
Florence
Reed, with "Chu
Chin
(how" at the Century, leaves for Los
Angeles after the close of the show
am! will appear in the part she created

You remember "The Whip," don't you? It is said to be the one picture made
recent year/s that coined money the world over for everyone that touched it.
Those experts who have seen "Stolen Orders" in the rough declare it to be a

better picture than

"The Wanderer,"
engagement at the

It

will be first

It

is

shown

in a

Great Britain.

Broadway Theatre about May

for sale to territorial buyers the

World
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tures.

in

San Fran-

in

cisco, after which Miss Reed returns
to New York to make another picture
for Harry Kapf.

—

Jury has offered $60,000 for the rights

fortnight's

a

Mason theatre
From there the

commencing May 13.
show plays three weeks

of snap, has no padding, keeps you on edge from start to finish, tells
a story of love, intrigue, conspiracy, adventure, war, diplomacy, mystery, crime
and hate in fact, just three serials packed into eight sizzling reels of picture
punches.
Sir William

for

in

"The Whip."

full

It is

17.

William Fox came out here to do
battle to the death with Censor Funkhouser, who had taken an arbitrary

lesser repute.

picture to

of

the event of a decrease
in
length.
"A Dog's Life" is 2,400
feet. When the general release is made
next week the bills for same will be
$02.50, instead of the generally understood $50.
Monday it was reported from Chaplin's
headquarters in Los Angeles,
printed in the New York dailies, that
Chaplin had been accepted under the
Draft and would report during June.
The same day Chaplin's comedy re-

Stolen Orders
KITTY GORDON
JUNE ELVIDGE

No mention

service.

any rebate

»
principal characters are acted

Strand this week. Sunday, its first day,
i> reported to have broken the
house
record, in spite of balmy weather when
most people preferred outdoor amusements. The picture, "A Dog's Life," is
understood to be playing the Strand
<m a percentage arrangement.

of

<<

The

Purviance. his leading lady.
The first of the First National ExCircuit's Chaplin releases is
having an exclusive showing at the

hibitors'

The New York exhibitors who combined and refused to pay more than
$50 a day for the First National's Chaplin releases, have just awakened to the
fact that the contracts they signed for
Chaplin service at that price contains a
"joker" in the form of a clause which
reads that in the event of any of the
Chaplin comedies containing a footage
of over 2,000 feet, there would be an
increase of 25 per cent, on the cost

BRADY'S

IT IS FINISHED.

The Boston "Post" last Sunday conthe announcement that Charles
Chaplin was recently married to Edna
tains

FACTS PERTAINING TO

WILLIAM

CHAPLIN MARRIED?

the east, to as-

Loan campaign.

the Liberty
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY PATSY SMITH.
Los Angeles, April 12.
The cabaret public awaits the result
of the election which will settle the
question of liquid refreshments at
Watt's,
liaron

outside

just

the

city

limits,

Long (who has large places
Watts. Vernon and Venice) will be

at

most

affected.

He

as

well

some

as

other "Country Club" proprietors are
suspected of having helped to establish "hasty residences" out there for
their employees, in order that they
could cast their votes for the "wets."
No dancing is allowed in a cafe where
liquor is served or the restaurants in
town, until after nine, the latest hour
they can sell drinks. The betting on
the drys at Watts is three to one.

The

wisest actor in pictures

is

baronet satin coat was trimmed with
handsome high collar of fox. The
woman cast for the mother looked particularly well in a combination of black
with heavy white lace which was a
fine contrast for her abundant white
hair. Splendid photography will go a
long way toward the success of this
a

—

role of a happy wife. She is coldly received into the arms of her husband's

family circle and her lack of breeding
is
glaring to all save the husband,
whose staunch love during trying times
make? the young wife's life worth
living.
The production gives Miss
Dalton an opportunity to wear pretty
frocks, but the story is tame and ordinary. The Charity Ball is a real flash
of smartly dressed women and men.
Satin drapery over a silver lace foundation and a black satin bodice embroidered in large roses worn with a
black net and lace skirt were both becoming to Miss Dalton, and a dark

film.

William

Farnum's

"Rough

and

Ready" will hit Mr. Farnum's admirers
in the right spot, for he "doesn't miss
a chance to be a hero" in it always
arrives in the nick of time. Several
picayune scraps lead up to a finish fight

—

be welcomed, with a strikingly pretty
face for good measure. Mabel Bardine
plays the wife who is tempted to stray,
but returns to her husband and babies,
-and the dance hall woman is cleverly
portrayed.

Adele Sturtevant was so charming
and sang so well she was the saving
grace of the bill. She knows how to
wear good clothes and appreciates the
value of enunciation. A gray frock
and hat sparkling with opalesques were
refined and effective. "Wild Women,"
featuring Harry Carey, was a splendid
dream picture, with Molly Malone as

and the conquering hero is vindicated.
girl who plays Evelyn (the Fox

the Princess Lalapaloosa standing out
something of a beauty, and Martha
Mattox as the "Queen Paloosa" not a
bad character woman. Billy Riddle
(who had just closed at Levy's) did a

The

people evidently didn't think it necessary to give the names of the women
in the cast) looks like a newcomer in
the picture field, and if so she should

as

good

single

song and dance specialty.

reck-

Realizing the
to be W. S. Hart.
possibility of the public tiring of the

oned

constantly offering them,
it's his stock in trade, he
woman in every Hart
feature. In "lilue P.lazes Rawden" she
is Maud George and plays a half breed
Indian girl so well, with her high cheek
bones, square jowl and straight black
hair, it is difficult not to believe she is
To add a fresh
of Indian ancestry.
interest to the story, a little English
mother is played delightfully by GerShe furnishes a theme
trude Claire.
for a different strain of acting, sincere

type

he

is

and also that

uses a different

and pathetic.

was startled, even shocked, to see
Nazimova flitting before my eyes,
her nude limbs kicking about with the
abandon of a bacchante. The intense
Nazimova. of the drama, whose gowns
I

Alia

merely left the tips of her toes, finand round supressed emotional
in slight dralittle head discernible
peries was a revelation in herself! As
a Parisian grisette, an inspiring little
sweetheart to her artist lover, she displayed an over abundance of "temperament." The dawr>ing of religious devotion (or the knowledge of right and
wrong) awakening her to her own
worthlessness. A beautifully embroidered sleeveless tunic worn over a onepiece dress was exceptionally good and
a novel little turban or tarn made entirely of feathers, blended in with her
short bobbed hair so effectively you
could not see where the feathers and
gers

—

hair met.

Kthcl liarrymore in "Life's Whirlpool" at the Lyeeum (old Orpheum)
shared honors with Ann Murdock in
"Mv Wife" this week. Miss Barrymore made a superb modern country
girl and registered handsomely in her

Miss Murdock as a flirtatious teasing minx, wore her hair unnecessarily frowzy. An evening gown
cut mi low you anticipated a concerted
gasp from the audience every minute.
There was no reason for such an extreme cut it made the dress appear a

Caph Edwin Bower Hesser

NOW— While the nation's pulse beats fast
—While

the Allies are marshalling every resource to rout the invading

—While

the great $3,000,000,000 Liberty Loan campaign

is

at

its

enemy

height

GOLDWYN ADVISES
Every exhibitor to reap the huge patronage that Ira
spectacle draws into the theatre.

M. Lowry's great patriotic

c.loscups.

—

Every exhibitor who has played "For the Freedom of the World" to re-book
once for an immediate repeat date.
Every exhibitor
open date

who

has not played

it

it

at

to write or telegraph at once for the first

borrowed one.

This Remarkable Production

Most

Is

Thrilling Patriotic

the Screen's

Drama

More than three thousand theatres have
It is a capacity business attraction.
broken their best previous attendance records with it and every exhibitor who
has played it has urged other exhibitors to book it and reap a sure profit.
"For the Freedom of the World" can be booked only through the twenty-five
North American offices of

GOLDWYN DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
16 East

Dorothy Dalton
the
Iti

feature

modern

at

in

"l.nve

Me" was

(irauman'> this
she appears

<lress

week.
in

the

42m/

Street

New York

:

MOVING PICTURES
WAR

PICTURES
WILL GO ON TOUR AS SHOWS

OFFICIAL

Film Weeklies to Lose Privilege of Using Official War Film.
Start to Be Made April 29 under Direction of Government's Bureau of Information. George Bowles
in Charge in New York.
mancharge of the New York

George Bowles, the

theatrical

ager,

is

office

of the Government's

in

Bureau of

Public Information, which is issuing a
series of film features in the form of
propaganda designed to show what is
being done with the money derived
from the Liberty Loans.
In future the official pictures taken

under the auspices of the English,
French, Italian, Belgian, Roumanian
and American governments will be
handled by the Bureau of Public Information and the various weeklies and
Red Cross pictures will not be permitted.

Mr. Hoagland, for four years editor
of the Pathe Weekly, is in charge of
the government laboratory in Washington, from which all prints will be

day question was put up to him.
Gustavus Rogers, of Rogers & Rogers, attorneys retained to argue the
Bender appeal, outlined the situation.
Mr. Rogers stated that no change from
the present situation

was expected. He

added that Pat Casey of the V. M. P. A.
and William Fox were working to protect the exhibitors
The Bergstrom case,

unfavorable to
exhibitors and which closed the picture
houses Sundays upstate, was listed for
appeal, but the briefs in the matter have been impounded which practically stops further action. It is true,
however, that the Bender case is of
great importance, for the denial of the
appeal would probably operate against
Sunday picture exhibitions throughout
the entire state.
An adverse decision would not affect
the vaudeville houses, since there is
provision for sacred concerts on the
statutes.

issued.
It is designed to issue a feature picture every six weeks, prints of which
are to be sent on tour and played in
theatres in a percentage basis.
The
first release will be at the Grand opera
house, Cincinnati, April 29, entitled
"Pershing Carries On." Howard Herrick was scheduled to leave yesterday
(Thursday) as advance man.
From
there the picture will probably play in
Pittsburg, date not yet booked, and
thence to the Euclid Avenue opera
house, Cleveland, week May 12. The
film will be played in the 16 big cities
and then will likely be staterighted.
It is hoped to make these propaganda
official pictures self-supporting.

FILMS TO AID ENLISTING.
The Department of Publicity for the
Liberty Loan drive, through its general
director, Frank R. Wilson, sent telegrams from Washington to a number
of New York picture concerns asking
that certain films, having an appeal
that would stimulate patriotism and interest American boys in enlisting, be
used to cooperate with the present loan

campaign.
One wire was sent to the First National Exhibitors' Exchange regarding
the use of the Gerard "My Four Years
in Germany" and another to the Universal relative to "The Beast of Berlin," both to be used in the present

bond

drive.

"SUNDAY BILLS" COLD.
The adjournment of the New York
legislature last Saturday without passing the bill designed to legalize the
Sabbath exhibition of pictures caused
a flurry among Manhattan exhibitors
this

week.

The so-called "Sunday option" bill
passed the Assembly, but was held up
in the Senate, no vote having been
taken there.
Just why there is concern lies in the
fact that the Bender case is pending in
the New York Court of Appeals. Contrary to the general" impression, tins
case has not been argued and as a certain time follows after attorneys present briefs there is no cause of immediate apprehension.
F. H. Elliott, secretary of the National Association of the Motion Picture Industry, was as usual "in a conference" when the matter of the Sun-

PETROVA

SATISFIES.

At the dinner given by Mme. Petrova to the members of the First National Exhibitors' Circuit, it was practically decided that the First

ACCOUNTANTS FIND FUNDS 0. K.
Quinn, Berran & Co., public accountants, have made an examination of the
funds raised by the United Picture
Theatres of America from the exhibitors to provide the working capital of

the co-operative society, 90 per cent, of
is to be returned to the exhibitors in the event of non-organization.
Their report follows:

which

United

is

tional agreed to take the first four,
having already taken three, and she

now working on the fourth.
Evidently all the interested parties
are satisfied with the results, for the
McClure people now want Petrova to
make at least two more features for
them at the conclusion of their contract with her for eight.
Mme. Petrova will shortly make a
whirlwind tour of the country, with
personal appearances at a large number of important picture houses.
is

MAC MAHON, GEN. PRESS.
Henry MacMahon has been appointed general press representative of the
Educational Film Corp., to take effect
April 29.

Announcement of important expansions of Educational's activities will be
as soon as "Mac" gets into harness.

Tteatres

of

America

Inc.

on deposit

In

a special fund, as per agree-

ment with your subscribers.
Oufftn,

Berran

The above communication

dt

is

Co.

being

given publicity by the officials of the
United Picture Theatres of America,
Inc., to offset insinuations in one of the
trade papers that the exhibitors' funds
were not being safeguarded.
The United Picture Theatres of
America, Inc., has filed suit in the
Supreme Court for libel against the
Chalmers Publishing Co. for $250,000
damages. The alleged grounds of the
libel are seven articles in the Moving
Picture World.
Among the alleged libel statements
of the World is one that speals of "the
non-existence of the trust fund alleged
to have been established by the United
Picture Theatres of America, Inc."
This week Lee Ochs resigned from
any participation in the Exhibitors'
Trade Review, and Louis F. Blumcnthal from the United Pictures.
The Commercial Trust Co. has accepted the trust fund accounts of the
United.

U. S. NEEDS FILM OPERATORS.
Realizing the need of expert film op-

National

would contract to handle the distribution of four more Petrova releases in
addition to the first four she is making
for McClure Pictures Corp.
The McClure concern signed Petrova
for eight pictures and the First Na-

Pictures

New York City.
Dear Sirs
W» hnvA completed an audit of your books
to date ana hereby certify that but 10 per
cent, of tbe total subscriptions to your capital stock has been used as a working fund
for your company. The balance, 90 per cent.,

erators,

film

and repair men

cutters

imperative an urgent call lias been
sent out by the executive heads of the
National War Work Council to the
Y. M. C. A., for men thus classifying,
to enlist at once and be assigned to
active field work by the War Personnel
Board.
is

FILM

MAN

GUILTY.

Los Angeles, April 17.
Found guilty on two counts of grand
jury indictments charging violation of
the espionage act, Robert Goldstein, a
film producer, faces a

when

tence

Judge

long prison senBlednoc returns

from the north. Goldstein was visibly
affected by the verdict, which declared
that there was no doubt that German
agents were interested in the GoldThe picture man will ask
stein film.
for a new trial.
The maximum penalty for the
charged violation is 22 years in prison
and a heavy fine.

"EVERYWOMAN"

made

SOLD.

One

of the largest deals for the
rights for a stage production
was completed a little more than a
week ago when the Metro obtained
the rights to Henry W. Savage's production "Everywoman" for $15,000. Mr.
Savage is to retain a 25 per cent, interest in the picture version.

screen

CHRISTY MODEL SIGNS.
Nancy Palmer, model for Howard
Chandler Christy, the illustrator, has
signed a contract to appear in World
pictures. She will be in a forthcoming
production. "Merely Players," written
by Mrs. L. Case Russell.
Horace Ilazeltine. novelist and short
story writer, has sold a story to World
called "The Appearance of Evil."

ROLFE'S

OWN

PLAN.

B. A. Rolfc is reported having a new
plan of producing and distributing, and
that it will be ready for publication in
about 30 davs.

Shulberg's Long Contract Expiring.
B. P. Shulberg's five years' contract
with Famous Players-La sky Co. expires May 20, and there is nothing in
the offing to indicate he contemplates
making a change.
It is without doubt the longest contract for personal services ever completed in the film industry

JULIAN ELTINGE
THE FAMOUS IMPERSONATOR
To the screen what he was

to the stage

CHAPLIN FILM "JOKER."
Despite protests from some of the
exhibitors against paying an additional
25 per cent, for the new Charlie Chaplin picture, "A Dog's Life," which is in
three reels, the First* National Exchange, Inc., through Carey Wilson of
the Executive forces, emphatically denies that

ceive

any

effort

the exhibitors.

was made

When

to dethe con-

were drawn there was stipulaform that for anything over

tracts

tion in the

an additional charge of 25 per
would be charged and the exhibwere dumfounded when the first

2,000 feet

cent,
itors

Chaplin revealed a little over 2,700 feet.
Chaplin's contract with the First National is responsible for the threereeled delivery and that there was a
general understanding that a two-part
picture would be made, but "A Dog's
Life" was so far extended over 2,000
feet that the exchange arranged for it
to go in that form, inasmuch as the
clause in the exhibitors' contract provided for its release per the additional
charge.

Wilson declares that the additional
footage is such that no exhibitor would
think of using only 2,000 feet and not
take advantage of the remaining 700 or
more footage which now enables a
theatre to make a feature of the Chaplin.

The Chaplin in its three reels has
eleven short sub-titles, and its length
was such that at the Strand Sunday
the management had to chop the running time of the show 22 minutes in
order^to sidestep a two-hour and five
minutes show.
The attendance for the matinee and
night' at the Strand Sunday eclipsed the
former Geraldine Farrar feature record
by $-1 1 1 and General Manager Edel anhouse on the
$26,000
a
ticipates
strength of the continued demands for
admissions from Sunday on.
"A Dog's Life" was originally intended for the Kivoli and Rialto, S. F. Rothapfel having first call on it because of
his connection with the First National
Exhibitors. When Rothapfel resigned,
however, that first run right automatically lapsed. The picture was offered
to Rothapfel for its pre-release week
for $2,000 or $4,000 for both houses.
The offer was not accepted.
The Chaplin film, "A Dog's Life/'
which has its pre-release week at the

Strand now and is looked upon as the
drawing card there, is given the credit
for the business the Strand is doing.
nothing untoward happens the
If
Strand this week will break its box
office

record, said to be in the neigh-

borhood of

$22,000.

BRITISH RIGHTS FOR $60,000.
On the order of "The Whip," Brad/s
latest picture, "Stolen Goods," which
will be produced early next month at

the Broadway, is a Drury Lane drama
It has the
of the hair-raising type.
merit of being timely, however, having been Americanized, and deals with
the work of secret German agents in
the United States before and after the
beginning of the war.
Sir William Jury, who handled "The
Whip" in Great Britain, sent a representative to this country to attend a
private showing of "Stolen Goods,"
which took place last week. After seeing the picture he purchased the
British rights for $60,000.
The cast includes Kitty Gordon,

Monlagu

Love,

Carlyle

Blackwell

Madge Kvans and
Klvidgc,
June
George MacOuarrie.
During the coining year Brady will
dcwite lii^ MTcen activities to prodining four big plays, all of which
h.iw been record surrrsscs on the
M.

..1

^tage. Tliev are: "Way Down
Women" and
"Life,"
"Little

dm/

-

I

.;.

"(

t."

In

F.ain-

'

r,

Boys Cheer," another Drury

drama

Whip" and

authors
l>v ihe
"Sinners."
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BOOKING BIG FE ATURE FILMS

Gerard Feature and U. S.
to

&

Official

War Films Bookings Secured

Government Pictures to Come
Broadway. Shuberts Handling U's "The
Kaiser." Both Sides Angling for Griffith's

By Klaw

Erlanger.

"Hearts of the World."
During the past few weeks there has
developed an additional rivalry between the Klaw & Erlanger and
Shuberts booking offices over the routing of several big feature films as
regular attractions. Klaw & Erlanger
are now routing the Gerard film, "My
Four Years in Germany," for the First
National Exhibitors, and they have
also secured the routing of the United
States Government's official war films.
At present there are four companies
of these on tour.
The Shuberts now have the Universal's "The Kaiser." Both sides are
nip and tuck after the Griffith feature,
"Hearts of the World," which Elliott,
It
Comstock & Gest are exploiting.
will likely land on the Shubert side if
that firm sends it out.

bookings were made
were not divulged until
There are points
week.
last
late
where the K. & E. booking office goes
play
and
territory
Shubert
into
Shubert houses. In the cases where
time
this joint booking is in force the
was held in the name of K. & E. up
to the last minute without the attraction mentioned. Saturday the Shuberts
were informed the Gerard picture
would be played on those dates.
"My Four Years in Germany" opened
at the American, St. Louis, last Sunday for an indefinite stay. During May
the picture will be running in eight
The
cities at about the same time.
dates are: May 5, Broadway, Denver;
Mav 12, Davidson, Milwaukee (2
weeks); May 13, Forrest, Philadelphia
weeks); May 21,
six
for
(rental
Majestic. Buffalo (2 weeks); May 28,
St.
Minneapolis and
Metropolitan,

The Gerard

in

film

secret and

weeks).
The First National expects to have

Paul

(2

U\ prints of the Gerard film

working

The
during June, July and August.
picture is to go into the Colonial. Chithat
at
Koo"
"Hitchy
cagn. following
house.

During the summer in New York, at
one of the Broadway theatres possibly either the Knickerbocker, Cohan

—

—

or Criterion the official war films of
the Government will come for a stay.
The pictures will be purely propaganda, but those that have already

come back

from

France

show

war

scenes the like of which have not been
included in any of the foreign war pic-

that we have had.
Klaw &
Erlanger will handle these bookings.
At present there are companies playing Ohio, Pennsylvania, upper New
York State and one touring the south,

tures

showing some of the

first

films

that

George Bowles has charge of the film
bookings for the Government, with an
located in New York.
Heretofore the Shuberts have had

office

much
of

their

feature

own way
films,

in

for

Charles Osgood, at the K. & E. offices,
did not care to handle the "spool"
attractions, with the exception of "The
Birth of a Nation." This season, however, Vic Leighton went out after the
film business, and the Shubert side
was rather surprised when they became aware K. & E. were looking for
film

attractions.

STUDIO'S BULK FIGURES.
An efficiency expert at the World
studio at Fort Lee has compiled the
following figures of the amount of material required that go into the making
of a year's program:
In the past year for the sets built for
52 pictures it was necessary to use 1,500.000 feet of lumber, 12,000.000 nails.
100,000 screws, 5.000 locks, hinges and
doorknobs, 75,000 feet of wall paper,
1.500 gallons of paint, over 100,000 pieces
of furniture and 300,000 "props."
There was consumed in lighting these
sets 1,000,000 amperes of current; also
1.500,000 feet of film.

Johnson championship match in Cuba
several years ago were destroyed in a
furnace at Utica, N. Y., by United
States Marshal Smith.
The burning of the films by court
order ends a long legal battle.
At the time of the Johnson-Jefferies
fight, feeling ran high throughout the
country and when the Willard-Johnson
battle was staged, the Government took
steps to prevent a repetition by banning the importation of the fight films.
To evade the law, the films were
taken to Canada and projected across
The copied
the international line.
films, however, were seized by the Federal

authorities

and the legal battle

started which closed with the court
order for the destruction of the films,
valued at many thousands.

HACKETT

IN

A

FILM.

Vaudeville loses James K. Hackett
for the nonce. Mr. Hackett is going
to the Pacific Coast to appear in a
feature film, his first.
Hackett had arranged for a vaudeunder the direction of
ville
trip
William L. Lykens, in a sketch, but
that will be deferred until after the
picture

The three big film stars who came
New York from the coast to aid in
the Third Liberty Loan drive walked
to

into lawsuits.

Mary Pickford was

served by counCora C. Wilkening in a suit for
$103,000, which she claims as commission for having secured a contract for
Miss Pickford with Artcraft Douglas
for

alleging the annexing of
"White Mice" as the basis of "The
Americano feature, and Charles Chap-

Scribners,

lin, who was attached by Essanay in
connection with that concern's former
contract with the film comedian.

ferences of the two factions interested
in the enterprise.
In New York it was learned S. A.
Lynch, president of the Triangle Distributing Corp., out of friendship for
Carl Anderson, had loaned Paralta
money, variously stated as between
$50,000 and $100,000, which would be
used to clear off all financial obligations due at this time.

Mr. Anderson,

Herman Katz and Ben

B. Hampton left New York for the
coast last Saturday and John DeWolf,
also of Paralta, left Tuesday for the
same destination, with every indication that before the current week is

concluded an agreement will have been
arrived at by the warring factions.
At the present time Paralta has over
worth of bookings, with another million waiting to be signed, all
accomplished since Jan. 1.

$1,000,000

WATCH PRO-GERMAN
The War Department

When the National Motion Picture
Exhibitors' League of the U. S. and
Canada holds its annual convention
next July in Boston, the east and the
west will be rivals in the choice of a
president to succeed the present in-

cumbent, Lee Ochs, New York, who
has served two terms and will not be a
candidate for a third term.
Recently Variety annouunced the
most formidable candidate the east
would present would be Ed. H. Horstman. Boston, a present member of the
Executive Board as well as one of the
officers of the N. E. L. It now appears
the west will have a candidate in Frank
Eager, Lincoln, Neb., who is regarded
as an Ochs man. although Horstman
has also always worked in close official
relations with Ochs.

The other Broadway theatre which
Morris Gest is after for the simultaneshowing of the Griffith film,
ous
"Hearts of the World," is the Criterion,
where Laurette Taylor is reported to
soon be ending her run in "Happiness."

The Criterion is a stone's throw from
the 44th Street, where the picture is

now showing.

films

with any tendency

German propagandistic
is reported a number of
been

screened

FILMS.

will suppress
to carry a pro-

impression.

It

have
open to

films that

recently

are

suspicion.
In the future the board of censorship
will be expected to exercise unusual
caution.

WEEK'S PROCEEDS FOR BONDS.
Arrangements
have
been
made
whereby "My Four Years in Germany,"
the James W. Gerard film, now showing

at

the

Knickerbocker,

shown simultaneously

at

the

be
Strand,

will

opening there for a seven days' en-

gagement starting April 28.
The Strand has a contract with the
National Exhibitors' Exchange
which enables it to play the Gerard
picture, now booked by the National
Moe Mark, of the Mitchell Mark
First

Realty Co., operating the house, announces the Strand will turn over every
cent it takes on the week to the purchase of Liberty Loan bonds, with the
Exchange also in on another bond purchase arrangement.
Mr. Mark, for the Strand, and the

Exchange will jointly appropriate $10,which will be spent in the newsOne
papers and on the billboards.

000,

;

Fairbanks, in conjunction with Anita
Loos, John Emerson and others, by

Advices from the coast are to the effect that some 10 or 11 attachments
were levied against the Paralta studio,
aggregating about $30,000.
Investigation gives rise to the impression these actions were taken to
bring matters to a head and smooth
the way for a settlement of the dif-

engagement.

ANOTHER CANDIDATE.

CRITERION, THE SECOND.

LAWSUITS GREET FILM TRIO.

sel

50

PARALTA ADJUSTMENT.

Utica, N. Y., April 17.
less than 37 reels of the Willard-

arrived.

things pretty
the booking

TO

FIGHT FILMS BURNED.

AND SHUBERTS RIVALS

E.

40

Norma Talmadge Contributes

A

$200,000

single subscription to Liberty

Loan

bonds of $200,000 was made last week
bv Norma Talmadge through the
Theatrical Allied Interests of the Rainbow Division (Liberty Loan), with
offices

in

the

Times square.

Fitzgerald

Building,

thousand 24-sheets will be used in the
campaign.
Mark has arranged for the British
tank "Britannica" to be stationed outside the Strand. Booths for both bonds
and War Saving Stamps will be maintained during the week.
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NEW ACTS
Harry Green's Birthday Party.

Sherman House, Chicago, 111.
Opened and Closed FULL.

Ben
Camp

Tbe sot opened with a Use by Harry Qieen. followed
by a dancing contest between 'THOSE TWO BOYS."
Bern Bernard and Louis Mann. Tbe prise wss won by
Bert Swor awarded
Ed. Wynn. wbo wasn't dancing.
He thought Wynn danced. A beautiful
the prise.
watob and speech were pr esent ed to the main check
payer from tbe guests present ria Louis liana's golden
lips.
(Harry had to return the watch to Its real owner
Iff I

ame Ruth Gartland, Amy Swor, Aleen Branson,
Marie Green. Cameron Sisters were the
Mercedes. Al, Bert. Oscar, Tom, Jos
chorus men. a lot past the draft age.

Molly MacDona,
beauty chorus.
Laurie were the
This act Is good

around the big houses.

for onos

LAURIE and BRONSON

DREW CARNEGCS
^»ucce.5^

secret^ of
WAS HIS CANN>T A3IL'\TY to pick rAEMTHi> coauo weu. ae &\i&
of the H£Lrw^f*\AN or*

ThZ KEITH
most

JACK
TERRY
"THE ODE" (Continued)— By

NO MAN'S LAND

PAUL and
MAE
NOLAN

WILLIAM DICK
and

Loew

Waltcr W$e*s

Grant Ukulele.

his

Circuit.

MARK LEVY

Direction,

I'd

It

is

"COMEDIANS"
The BurUnos. Four Halioways. Wills
and Bechler and Jaoobs.

on him.

will sit

the

(See

point?)

NIXON

"SINGERS AND DANCERS"

SANS

and

Lew Goldberg. Edgar Dudley.
•

Nice People—Net.

Eastern,

PETE MACK

FRED DUPREZ

OTHER STAR ACTS

KNAPP

Majestic. Erie,

This Week.
Direction.
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now.
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DOLLY GREY
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and Win. Newell
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contributes a bit
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BERT BYRON

off

my
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"GERANT"

Featuring; tho RAINBOW GIRL
In NoTaJtr Daneoa
Direction t Eastern, Pot or Masks Waaiarav
C. W. Nslson.
fj. B. O.
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Waiting for Her"
Direction.

you
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Portland "AriruN."
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AND
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JAY RAYMOND
A

Representative of the House of Mirth
Hcproscntutivc, FRANK DONNELLY
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Steps." Miss Most
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Ans. to A. K. All acts cannot be
happy, some of them must play Trenton, N. J.
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CORNALLA

and

Week

This

MARK LEYY

No, a Burroughs adding machine was
not made to count bows.

coat

Trio.

"WIRE WALKERS"
Joe Laurie, Jim Diamond. Shannon and Annls.
Texas ilound Up. Gertrude Neuman Trio. Jack Fox.

Direction i

TATBB * EARL

"ACROBATS"
Jack Injjlls. Jlnunle Duffey. Arthur Rlgby.
Johnnie Dors. Eddie Carr. and ]*w Cantor.
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That we bad the pleasure of meeting
In Chicago this week:

For with that name
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The Kind of Song that Cheers the Boys!
The Kind President Wilson and the Government Want Them
The Kind the Public Want to Hear in the Theatre!
Learn
Limited number

JOS. W.
CHAS. LANG
Hotel Hrewiltr,

BOSTON

it

from the above lead

sheet.

copies and orchestrations to recognized artists only.

&
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WILL
119 No.
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SK1DMORE
Clark St.. CHICAGO

to Sing!

Write today and be one of the
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VOLUNTEER ENTERTAINERS
OVERWHELM PALACE MEETING
**ta

Intense Enthusiasm for America's Over There Theatre League.
Many Prominent Theatrical People Speak. Large Number of Weil-Known Professionals Wire Their Agreeableness to Trip Overseas for American Soldiers.
Volunteers Told to Apply by Mail.

American soldiers in France caused
(ieorge M. Cohan, presiding at the first
meeting of America's Over There Theatre League at B. F. Keith's Palace
theatre Tuesday noon, to inform those
in front who were standing on their
feet as a sign of their willingness, that

they should send their applications to
Winthrop Ames at the Little theatre

did the latter, the Y. M. C.
Mr. Sothern asked leave to correct
Mr. Cohan's remark that Mr. Ames and
himself had conceived the plan of furnishing entertainment from home to
the soldier boys abroad.
Mr. Cohan,
however, when introducing Mr. Ames,
said that notwithstanding Mr. Sothcrn's correction, his original statement
that Messrs. Sothern and Ames are retolled, as

A.

sponsible for this plan still held good.
During his introductory remarks Mr.

Cohan

said General Pershing wanted
entertainers, "and anything that
Pershing wants he's going to get"
added
Mr. Cohan,
to
thunderous

on West -44th street, New York.
After Mr. Cohan had read the names

the

many well-known professionals
from wires received from them, each
informing the League of their wish to
go abroad, the chairman called for
those in the theatre who also wanted
to volunteer to stand.
It
seemed as
though the entire orchestra arose to a
standing position. It was the same up-

applause.
He mentioned that 70
or 80 distinct companies would be sent
across, but did not detail the prospective composition nor mention any approximate date for sailing, although
from the tone of the speakers on the
stage who were outlining what is needed over there, it sounded as though the
artist-groups (men and women) would
be sent abroad at the earliest moment.

of

stairs.

Seeing the hopelessness of securing
the names in this manner, Mr. Cohan
made the statement regarding writing
to Mr. Ames, the Boys' Miltary Band
played "The Star Spangled Banner"
and the first meeting of its kind in the
history of theatricals, also probably
the most enthusiastic,

came

to a close.

The Palace theatre was jammed
upstairs and down, from the gallery
to the orchestra, there was not a vacant
seat.
People
lined
the
side
aisles on the lower (lour when the
meeting was opened shortly after 11
by E. F. Albec, who introduced as
chairman, "The most prominent figure
in
American theatricals today, Mr.
(jcorgc M. Cohan."
The gathering was thoroughly representative of the profession. Toward
the ending of it all the theatrical clubs
and societies were pledged by representatives present to furnish any or all
of its

membership

Among
ern

at

call.

the speakers were K. H. Soth-

and Winthrop Ames, who

lately

returned from the oilier side, where
they went to personally observe and
arrange for the entertainment of our
soldiers.
Mr. Sothern, who preceded
Mr. Ames in the list of speakers, ex

A Y. M. C. A. representative stated
the Y. M. C. A. would provide the
transportation and maintain the artists
while on the other side. The period
for entertainers is to be about three
months, but this has not been made
part of any schedule as yet as far as
the speeches intimated.
Mr. Ames mentioned that all sailing
as entertainers would wear the Y. M.
C. A. uniform upon leaving this side.
It is the U. S. Infantry officers' uniform
with a distinguishing emblem upon the
sleeve.
Mr. Ames said he would read
his speech, not being a practical public
talker, and his notes gave a detailed
description of what an artist might expect on the other side. He drew the
picture in a manner to disillusion^ anyone of his listeners who might imagine
they were volunteering for a picnic
party. In explaining the need of entertainment, Mr. Ames mentioned the
boys going over the top would go over
"whistling the latest Broadway song, if
they knew it, leaving the impression
that would be some solace it anvthing
occurred, but Sergeant Guy Fmpcy.
who followed Mr. Ames, removed any
possible gloom by bursting right into
fbc subject of what the soldiers over

(Continued on page

o.")

NORTHWESTERN HOUSES

ALL STAR CAST SET.
The

which George Tyler has
assembled to present "Out
There" on tour for the benefit of war
relief charities was about completed
Wednesday.
Dorothy Donnelly and
Viola Allen will be with the company.
There is a possibility William Elliott
will have the role Arnold Daly was to
have played.
Others in the cast are Laurette Tavlor, George Arliss, Geo. M. Cohan, H.
B. Warner, James T. Powers, Chauncey
Olcott, Jas. K. Hackett and Geo. Mac-

The

Farlane.

langer

star cast

all

The company opens

An overwhelming compliance with a
request for volunteers to entertain the

PRICE TEN CENTS

1918

20,

at the National,

Washington, May 13. Cohan & Harris have that week for their revue, but
sacrificing the first
benefit. The revue will

are

night

the

to

open Tuesday.
William H. Wright and William Gorman will handle the advance for the
show, splitting the towns. At present
the route includes the National, Washington, May 13; Academy, Baltimore,
May 14; Broad Street, Philadelphia,

May

15-16;

Academy, Brooklyn, May

17; and three performances at probably
the Century, May 18-19.

"DRY" BUILDS THEATRE.
Binghamton. N. Y., April 24.
As the result of Binghamton voting
"bone dry"

at last

election, a

new

seating

capacity

week's local option

theatre, with a large

and

about

costing

$225,000, will be erected here this year,
Secretary
James G.
according
to

Biownlow, of the Binghamton Chamber of Commerce.
Options have been secured on three
while seventeen others have been
offered the parties back of the proposition.
Just who those parties are Mr.
sites,

Brownlow declines
"The new house

to specify.
will not interfere
theatres in the city,"

the other
Secretary
Brownlow.
states
"The
Stone opera house turned away 1,100
Saturday night, and when the 'poor
man's club.' the saloon, goes out of
business, there must be some place for
its patrons to spend an evening. Hence,

with

new playhouse.

the

The play "Out of Hell," produced
Fngland some time ago, employing
its cast two people, with one set

E.

advertising

the

in

New York

&

Frlangcr string
dailies of the Klaw
of theatres carries the Cort ad at present.
When John Cort engineered his booking switch at the time of the reopening of the fight between Klaw
Er-

&

and

Shuberts
it
was
Northwestern
houses
in the Shubert office and
that the attractions that Cort would
produce would be routed over the K. &
E. time. The status of the houses remained that way until last week when
Cort informed the Shubcrts that the
change was to be made.
At that time Jules Murry of the Shubert office booking department held
several conferences with Cort in an
effort to persuade him to leave the
houses on the Shubert side, but this
the

thought
the
would remain

the producer refused to do.
The Northwestern Theatres Circuit
extends to the Coast in the northwest,
being the link between the Minneapolis and St. Paul houses and the PaCort controls the Seattle houses
cific.
personally and the intermediate houses
operated by individual managers who
are in the association.

TAKING MINSTRELS ACROSS.
its press matter this week the
Stage Women's War Relief records
that Joseph Callahan is taking a minstrel troupe to France shortly.
It will
be composed of singers from the cabarets.
Mr. Callahan represents the Foreign War Veterans.

In

The same announcement says the
Liberty Loan Quartet furnished by
Jerome H. Rcmiek & Co. and endorsed
by the Liberty Loan Committee holds
the record in

From

singing

its

10

in

(lass for patriotic serin
the morning until

day

every

midnight

in

YOUNG KLAW PRODUCING.
of Marc Klaw will likelv go
productions next season for the
legitimate stage.
He is Joseph Klaw,
now auditor in the Klaw ft Frlangcr

into

is

&

of the

they

have been

tbe booths and for
Libert v bond buyers.

the

1,000

GOING OVER.

of

The son

his father

K.
all

in

scenery throughout, is being rehearsed
by A. II. Woods to open at the Kltinge,
probably May 13.
Kflic Shannon will have the feminine
role and David Powell the male part

which firm

ten days

the Northwestern Theatre

in

crowds of

WOODS' TWO-PEOPLE PLAY.

office, in

theatres

last

Circuit controlled by John Cort were
switched over to the Klaw & Erlanger
offices.
Also the Cort, New York, formerely on the books of the Shubcrts.

vice.

"If the city had voted wet, the project would have been abandoned."

ner.

During the

part-

After analyzing some of the statements made by the speakers at the
Tuesday meeting in the Palace theatre,
of the Over There
Theatre league,
I'.roadwav on Wednesday was calculating that around 1.000 entertainers
would be listed as the first call for native

amusement

makers

to

go

to

France.

The very large penenlagc of this
number i* expected to be drawn from
the vaudeville
Nut too old

to

r.ink^.

buy Liberty

Bond*— CHAS. ALTH0FF.

CABLES
BALLYHOOING LAUDER SHOW
STIRS UP STAID MET. 0.

MOSCONI BOYS

H.

New York Tremendous
Used to Obtain Funds for War

Scotch Comedian's Final Farewell to
Success.

Circus Tactics

Relief Purposes.
For the
tory

the

Fund Will Reach

time in its dignified hisMetropolitan opera house,

first

with the Harry Lauder company, is
experiencing a taste of "show busiAs the house exits a dozen
ness."
criers in the lobby vie to out-yell one
souvenir
Lauder
selling
another,
stamps and his sheet music, as the
pipers ballyhoo the good work and
the lobby is crowded with Broadway's
familiar faces, rather than the stern
countenances of opera fans.
Hugo Morris on Monday night, as
he observed these heathen proceed"It looks and sounds like
ings, said:
the blow-off of a one-night stand circus."
But William Morris, with a
freshly received slip noting the night's
gross, smiled.

Lauder announces that he has colmore than $60,000 since he left
New York, for his Scotch Relief Fund,
It will be about
for wounded men.
$100,000 in all at the end of the present engagement, as he is averaging
more than $1,000 a performance by
auctioning off autographed
photographs and selling his souvenir stamps.
lected

He

has several times bid the picture

up to

V. A. F.

MEETING.

London, April 24.
meeting of the Variety Artists'
Federation was held at the Hippodrome, April 21, when the financial
needs of the Variety Artists' Benevolent Fund were discussed. The speakers included George Robey, president
Joe Klvin, the founder of the organization
Bransby Williams. Brure Green,
and R. G. Knowlc*.

A

;

LECTURE

IN

VARIETY HOUSES.
London, April

24.

Ernest L. Bike, recently released
from an interment camp in Germany,
writing several interesting articles for the "Daily Mail." describing
conditions in Germany, has been booked for the variety houses and will make
a tour of the provinces delivering

after

propaganda

lectures.

Paris, April 24.
The revue has been withdrawn from
the Follies Bergere and straight vaudeville lias been substituted.
Some time
next month Le Marchand will take
over the theatre for the summer season.
He will probably stage one of

own

revues.

GUITRY REVIVES HIS COMEDY.
Paris,

Sacha

"LOT 79" AMUSING.
London, April
"Lot

79."

24.

an amusing farce, opened

at

the Queens, April 20. It was well acted.
In the cast are Percy Hutchison, Alfred Bishop and Hilda Trevelyan.
It was preceded by a pretty one-act
operetta, entitled "Master Wayfarer,"
featuring Hayden Coffin.

PARIS BUSINESS POOR.
Paris, April 24.
the managers are complaining
of poor business and the majority of
the theatres are putting on revivals.
Although the music halls apparently
are doing fairly well, with the exception of the Alhambra.
All

MILLER WILL PAY

$15,000.

London. April
Gilbert

York to
ing him

Miller

has

cabled

to

24.

New

his representative there, askto secure, if possible, an opWeber & Anderson's interest

the London run of "Nothing But the
Truth." at $15,000 cash.

in

MONKMAN IN "BUBBLES

PHYLLIS

London. April

»»

April

24.

Guitry has rc-opened the
Vaudeville Theatre for matinees onlv

the Bessie Clayton act in vaudeville, found
themselves in somewhat of a tangle
Wednesday, when they were informed
if they appeared Wednesday night at
the Century Grove their vaudeville
engagements would be canceled.
The Mosconis opened in the Century
roof show Monday.
Last week the
United Booking offices issued a notice
all turns playing cabarets would not be
permitted to also appear in the big
time vaudeville houses. Monday matinee the Clayton act opened at the
Royal, Bronx, which is booked through
the U. B. O.
Tuesday night the Mosconis arrived
late at the Royal to appear with Miss
Clayton, obliging a rearrangement of
the bill, which separated the war sketch
of the program from the Liberty Loan
speaker. When rebuked for their late
arrival, the Mosconis are said to have
taken something of a defiant stand.
They were informed by the Royal management there would be no objection
to them leaving the bill, as the theatre
would be content to have Miss Clayton
xlo her turn without them.
When this
was smoothed over the matter of their
Century appearance came up, with the
ultimatum delivered.

U. S. TAKES B. & B. PLANT.
Bridgeport, Conn., April 24.

The United States Government's sudden and unexpected seizure of Barnum
& Bailey's winter quarters here last
week for an indefinite period has given
cause to the belief that the "greatest
show in the world" may be forced to
keep house this winter in other quar-

somewhere out west. The entire
quarters have been tken over by the

London, April 24.
Joseph Coyne has been placed under
contract for the Frank Craven role
in the production here of "Going Up."
The show will -open in Manchester.
May 13. and come into the Gaiety here
for the first week in Tune.
O'

MY HEART"

24.

Tames. Alfred Butt revives
*'i»
Teg ()' My Heart" tonight, with Mona
Mannering in the title role. Later in
the spring he will present "Fair and
Warmer" at the Prince of Wales.
St.

New

Canine Sketch.
London. April
At the Victoria Palace. George

24.

Ali.

the animal impersonator, is presenting
a new canine sketch.
Others featured on the bill are TTarrv
Weldon. Ciciely ('nurtneidge and the

Seven Nobodies.

London. April 24.
old Vic. celebrated Shakespeare's
birthday with the "Merchant of Ven-

Chicago, April 24.
Alleged intimacy between Irene Bordoni, prima donna of the "Hitchy Koo"
show, which winds up at the Colonial
this week, and F. Ray Goetz, composer
of the lyrics in the piece,

was deemed

cause by Judge Guerin to
grant a decree of divorce to Mrs. Ethel
Johnson Goetz, who was allowed $50 a
week alimony. Miss Bordoni, wife of
Edgar Bocman, an actor, sued her husband for divorce in New York last

London. April 24.
Gilbert Heron and Co. are appearing
in a

July.

Goetz and Bordoni have announced
intention of getting married as
soon as they are legally free to do so.
their

new

sketch

at

the Chelsea Palace,
entitled "Blind-

bv Krnest P.ramah.
man's Buff."

"Robe Rouge"

at Odeon.
Paris. April

24.

"Kobe Rouge" by Brieux has been
revived at the Odeon.

I'll

tell

writes

you the

partner, to go to Rio Janeiro.
"In the meantime, some of the acts
of the Baxter Company formed a company of their own. They included five
girls besides myself of the disbanded
company.
put on the same acts as
when with Baxter. And what do you
suppose?
I
am the manager of our
acts, as I am the only one who knew
the cues except Mr. Baxter.
It s a
good thing I helped him so much.
are playing two and three night
stands and sometimes longer, and it's
going to take three months to finish
the tour back to Havana.
"Baxter is yet in Buenos Aires, for
in this country one must pay or go to
jail.
There were several rimes before
the break came that we held up the
shows, and he gave us T. O. U's' before we would go on and play. Now
he will be held there until he pays
*

We

f

We

them."

There were thirty-three members in
Baxter Company when they left

the

New

^'ork last

fall.

in its record-breaking pace for
Third
Liberty Loan subscriptions, the gain
over last week being well over $300,000

better, figuring

On

that

obtained

Monday

evening
$925,700,

the

and

night's total.

house
the

had

$1,000,000

mark was touched Tuesday. Monday's
takings alone amounted to $86,000.
By Wednesday morning, however,
the Palace was ahead of the Riverside,
which

had

$1,001,300

against

the

Palace's $1,035,900. Tuesday's subscriptions at the latter house were $130,250,
which sent the downtown theatre into

the lead.

The honor tablet for the second
Liberty Loan was won by the Palace
with a total of $750,000.

WITHDRAWING MANY PLAYS.
London, April

The continued slump

in

24.

business is
productions.

proving fatal to many
Seven have been withdrawn so far this
month. "Arlcttc" and "Sleeping Partners" closed April 20.
"The Thirteenth Chair."
Post" and "Romance" will
drawn April 27.

"General
be

with-

"Pamela." "The Beauty Spot." "Flora"
and "Cheep" will be taken off May 4.

London, April 24.
"Be Careful Baby." an adaptation of
"Twin Beds," opened at the Apollo,
April 10. The new piece was a pronounced success for Helen Ravmond.

KITTY GORDON SUING.
Sketch, "Blindman's Buff"

am.

PALACE TOPS RIVERSIDE.

Arthur Bourchicr playing Shylock.

New

I

news first and get it off my mind.
Manager Baxter went broke
in
Buenos Aires, owing to poor management, the show closed and the salaries
ended.
We imemdiately had several
offers with other companies; one was
from De Zallama, w.ho was Baxter's

Washington, D. C, April 24.
Without any information to the contrary the local Keith's seems to be
ahead of all theatres in the country on
Liberty Loan sales, according to a
statement made on the stage Monday
night by Roland S. Robbins, manager
of the house.

Mr. Robbins announced that up to
that time, Keith's, Washington, had
sold Liberty Bonds of this third issue
to the amount of $1,750,000.

"BE CAREFUL BABY" HIT.

The

ice."

"See where

The Riverside (New York) continues

GOETZ DIVORCED.

REVIVED.

London. April
At the

Comedy Revue Company. She

military work.

^sufficient

COYNE ADDED.

"PEG

Y.,
from Rosario (Argentine).
Miss Buhr went to South America
with the Baxter $ Willard Musical

N.

ters,

Hawthorne Manufacturing Company,
under Government instructions for

0. U's.

I.

Syracuse, N. Y., April 24.
Proof that the most binding of theatrical contracts are worthless under
certain conditions is given in a letter
from Doris Buhr of Elmira Heights,

24.

At the Coliseum. Andre Chariot is
presenting Phyllis Monkman. supported by a good company, in "Bubbles"
after the style of "Bubbly."
Ethel Levey and Vera Clark, the
English dancer, in a ballet number
"Bunch of Violets" are also on the bill.

Celebrates Shakespeare's Birthday.

BERGERE REVUE WITHDRAWN.

his

with a revival of his comedy, "Faisons
tin Reve."

tion on

$1,000.

Pierpont Morgan, who has for
J.
years been a Lauder devotee, signified
his admiration for the comedian on
Monday. As he was passing the SubTreasury steps he was recognized and
solicited for a $50,000 Liberty Loan
sale.
He agreed with the proviso that
another $50,000 subscription be made
during the Lauder talk on the same
steps the next day.
Mrs. Lauder arrived in New York
ill
on Sunday morning and has been
confined to her rooms, missing for the
first time her appearances at the head
of the lobby workers for the sale of
her husband's stamps.

$100,000.

HELD BY

IN TANGLE.

The Mosconi Brothers, with

Kitty Gordon has had her attorneys.
Henry L & Frederick K. Goldsmith,
start suit against L. Lawrence Weber
and G. M. Anderson on a contract,
asking that she receive $15,000 damages
because of the failure of the managers
to fulfill their part of an agreement
which she entered into with them.
The contract called for a weekly salary of $2,500 with 30 per cent, of the
profit

s.

ONE PLAYER
This week Helen
to
as

IN SKETCH.
Ware is returning

vaudeville in what

is

programmed

a "novelty act." but otherwise understood to be in the nature of a skit
with Miss Ware, the only player in it,
assuming the same character through-

out.

Miss

Ware

from the legitimate,
dramatic star. The
vaudeville turn is under the direction
is

where she was

a

of Joe Hart.

AMBASSADORS CHANGES HANDS.
London, April

24.

Charles B. Cochran has sold his inin the Ambassadors to Captain
Harwood, the author.
terest

VAUDEVILLE
GOAL

DIVISION SEES

IN SIGHT

made Monday evening
The amount
tions was $301,050.
Rita Jolivet made a

reported for the previous days' work,
the Allied Theatrical Interests Committee, of

which

E. F. Albee

man, had reported a gross of

is

podrome.

,

special trip to

Baltimore and spoke.

chair^""

$9,305,350

Liberty Loan subscriptions, and with
some time before the expiration of
Drive to go, look forward to a
total of $25,000,000, which, if procured,
practically insures the country-wide
divisions cooperating with the New
York headquarters of the expected

SUNDAY CAMPAIGN A FAILURE.

in

still

the

hundred million.
The Astor theatre leads all Greater
New York houses with a total of
$770,000 for one night. Jesse Livermore,
a prominent New York banker, subscribed for $600,000 worth of bonds and
credited the theatre collector with the
purchase.
The Palace overcame the Riverside's
lead
this
week, reporting up to

Wednesday morning a

at Loew's Hipof the subscrip-

total of $1,040,000,

with the Riverside running second,
carrying a gross of $1,013,000.
Of the pop time theatres the Harlem
opera house holds the lead with a gross
of $189,000. Bob O'Donnell is manager
of the Harlem house and Sol Levoy\ the
stage manager, handles the collections.
Proctor's 5th Avenue is second with a
gross of $186,000, while the others all
average around the $100,000 mark.
The Winter Garden returned $64,000
last Sunday, against $90,000 the previous Sunday, Al Jolson making the
appeal. Jolson also made a speech at
the Palace Sunday, netting a generous
return.

Mr. Albee is highly pleased with the
returns of the Greater New York committee and has enlisted the aid and
support of every theatre owner in the
territory and in turn they have been
aided immeasurably by every artist,
producer, stage hand and house employee who have voluntarily given up
their time to help the fund along.
Artists arc out early in the morning,

Chicago, April

The Murat management

TANGUAY CANCELS.
Chicago, April
here this week.

Eva Tanguay is
She
cancelled all vaudeville engagements (about five weeks) and intends
going to the Pacific Coast.
It is said Miss Tanguay may star in
another feature picture while west.

GEORGE BEBAN RETURNING.
George Beban has commissioned
Harry Weber to secure vaudeville engagements from June 15 onward. Mr.
Beban will re-appear in his former
sketch, "The Sign of the Rose."

24.

Jack Girard, a member of the Lowandies, an equestrian act appearing
the Pantages, Oakland, last week,
was taken into custody, accused of
violating the Espionage act by making
pro-German remarks. Girard denied
the charges against him and protested
his loyalty.
Sentence was suspended.
at

Clark and Bergman's Return.
Henry Bergman and Gladys Clark
are returning to vaudeville. They will
"break in" next week.

speaking at street meetings and at
their own performances, while a great
many have given up immediate dates
in order to devote their entire time
to the work.
The Stage Women's War Relief has
also given up much time to the project,

ture

a

$705,150.

"CABARET ACTS" OUT.
Ray,

agreeing

abide by the decisions.
Sterling objected to the
name similarity of Lowe and the Sperling Sisters claiming copy, but it developed Charles Lowe and Babe Sterto

and

Lolise

were working under their own
names and hence the complaint failed
ling

to hold.
L. Torcat complained against Grant's
Roosters (now Knight Brothers), alleging copy of material and tricks.
There was no infringement, it was decided since the same tricks in question were employed some years ago by

Kurtiss' Roosters.

Ernie Potts objected to Harry Seebach doing a bag punching feat, which
consisted in operating five bags at one
time, while the performer is seated in

Gordon and William Dooley

were the

first

vaudcvillians to suffer

because of the ban placed on cabaret
bookings by the United Booking Office.
The Dooleys are appearing at the Century Grove. Saturday they were in-

formed three weeks of vaudeville at the
Bushwick, Royal and Orphcum were off

Frank Carter,

the Ziegfcld "Frolic,"
lost three big time weeks at the same
in

time.

MORTON AND LEACH POOL
Edmonton, Can., April 24.
Frank Morton and Kenneth M. Leach
controlling several houses in Western
Canada, have pooled their interests and
will operate a musical comedy and
vaudeville circuit throughout their territory.

The Leach-Morton houses now consist of the Rose, Rcgina; Eagle and
Lyric, Swift Current, Princess and Regent, Calgary, with two others under

construction.
Several independent houses, including John Hazza's Edmonton Hip., have
signified their intention of working in
conjunction with the new firm.

ELK'S

LOAN DRIVE.

Next Sunday night is to witness the
Liberty Loan drive for the third loan
Exat the B. P. O. E., Lodge No. 1.
alted Ruler Frederick E. Goldsmith, in
conjunction with Harry Houdini, has
arranged an extensive program of
vaudeville offerings to be presented at
the lodge on that occasion. The evening is to be termed "Houdini Night,"
and the escape marvel promises an

Substitutes for Drafted Men.
Philadelphia, April 24.

Through

Frank

Kcllam

of

"Too

Many Sweethearts" and Frank Morgan of "That's Going Some" having
been drafted, Bart McTIugh lias engaged Fred Ileider to replace Mr.
Kcllam, and Fred Schctz in place of
Mr. Morgan.
Muriel Morgan has been added to
the "Sweethearts" act.

HARRY FOX

BROWN
BROWN

nncl
MsmsiKccI by CHAMBERLAIN
niiw tlur st;ir of "OH, LOOK" nt Vumlrrliilt
Theatre untl nvailnblc through MH.
for feature films. Mil.
placed LOUISE

DRESSER in SrlwynN "Rock-A-Bye Baby"
and has under contract players for production, stock and pictures who can only be
secured from bim,

Rats Hearing Today (Friday).
The Rats invent igal ion hearing po-t
poned last week at the request of Will
J. Cooke, whose cro>s examination was
to have been continued, will he resumed
today (Friday).

showed Seebach
and the matter was

Investigation

a chair.

was not doing

is
It
her home in New Rorhclle.
feared she may have to undergo an
return.
other operation upon her

BROWN

Baltimore. April 24.
record in Liberty Bond sales for
popular-priced vaudeville theatres was

A

The total was given feature
headlines in the local dailies.
The occasion was the benefit show
by the Liberty Loan Minstrels, given
by soldiers from Camp Taylor, Louisville.
Between the first and second
parts of the entertainment the drive
was begun by Mayor Jewett. Fred
Hoke jumped to the stage calling for
$1,000 subscriptions. Twenty-five were
quickly obtained. Representatives of
banking institutions started buying in
large blocks, the total from that source
running to $1,355,000. Individual subscriptions
totaled
something
like
tablet.

Mrs. Foy Returning Home.
Eddie Foy has cancelled the Hippodrome, Cleveland, for next week, to go
to Dallas, where his wife has been
since an operation some months ago.
Mr. Foy will bring Mrs. Foy back to

Liberty theatre in front of the

driving one.

now

alted Ruler to act as stage director.

Public Library at 42d- street and 5th
avenue and have enlisted the aid of
some of the greatest speakers in the

ness. All unexpended energy will be
devoted to making the theatrical finish

is

win the honor

Luescher has been drafted by the Ex-

They are conducting the minia-

country.
The Allied interests are anxious to
receive the lists of any subscriptions
bought or sold by anyone connected
with any allied trade of the profession
in
order that theatricals will be
credited with the sum total when the
returns are announced. All lists should
be directed to the chairman at the
Rainbow Division's headquarters, Fitzgerald Building, New York City.
Next week, the final one of the four
for the campaign which ends May 3,
will be the big drive for the show busi-

will

COMPLAINTS.

Three complaints were settled within the last week by the National Vaudeville Association, all parties concerned

it

dropped.
Will Apollo (Apollo Trio) complained
against a similar turn using the same
name. The latter has been notified to
change its title. Case not yet settled.

ASCOUGH AGAIN PRESIDENT.
Hartford, Conn., April

W.

was

ace,

24.

Ascough, manager of the Pal-

I).

president

re-elected

of the
Asso.,

Managers

Connecticut Theatre

at the biennial meeting last week.
A.
C. Morrison, manager of the Majestic

and Princess, was re-elected vice-president and general manager, and Harry
C. Parsons re-elected secretary and
treasurer.
A new office was created,
that of Publicity Manager, and W. F.
Stevenson chosen to fill the position.
The members voted to subscribe for
one $100 Liberty Bond each. There are
114 members in the state.
The biennial meeting will be held

March

4,

in

1920,

Bridgeport.

"PASSING SHOW" CLOSING.
Shubcrts' "Passing Show of
1917" closes in two weeks. From the
The

Johnny Dooley and FrankGreen may return to vaudeville.

principals
lin anil

is returning but temoporarily
while rehearsing for the next "Passing
Show" at the Winter Garden.
Burt Green, taken ill at Cincinnati
some weeks ago, has recovered. He
is al his home in Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Dooley

PANTAGES BUILDING
Kansas

IN K. C.

City, April 24.

statement is made positively
that Alexander Pantages has secured
The report is he
a theatre site here.
intends to build about May 15.

The

all-star ca^t of Broadway favorites in
Mark A.
special
loan playlet.
a

working day and night to help the
sales and in turn buying bonds themselves.

it

because of their revue appearances.
24.

has

Jack Girard Arrested.
San Francisco, April

claiming that

24.

At the invitation of Billy Sunday,
Douglas Fairbanks was a visitor at the
Tabernacle last Sunday. The evangelist needs
some attraction, as he is
flopping badly. He gave out an interview this week, in which he said the
Chicago campaign was a flat failure.

N. V. A.

Indianapolis, April 24.
Perhaps the most sensational night
in the theatres of the country was
registered here at the Murat Saturday
evening when the Liberty Loan drive
netted a total of $2,000,650 in subscriptions.

Expects to Reach $25,000,000 in Greater New York. $100,000,000 from Theatres Throughout the Country. Astor,
New York, Sells $770,000 in One Day. Palace
Leading Riverside in Manhattan.
Drive Last Week.
Up to Wednesday morning, with
many Greater New York theatres not

AT ONE SHOW.

$2,000,650

THEATRICAL LIBERTY LOAN

CARTER OUT.
who essayed to give Broadwhole evening of magic and who
opened suddenly at the Belmont several weeks ago, eased out of sight just
Carter,

way

a

as quickly Saturday.
At no time did Carter's show draw
anything. Some nights the gross was
as high as $77.

EDDIE SHAYNE LOCATED.
F.dward Shay ne, one of the most
popular hookers in the W. V. M. A. office. Chicago, when he was out there,
will soon become a vaudeville agent,

Putnam building

•peniiig offices in the

•

(

a

1

-I'M

Broadway), where he

limited

number

will

handle

of acts.

thought that Fddic removed
from Chicago »o that he could be near
Ived Bank and
his chit ken farm at
spend his vacations along that "dear"
kunison Koad.
It

is

BFRRICK & TIMBERG DISSOLVE.
I'.erriek and Herman Timberg,
ji.incd lo produce vaudeville acts,
They
partnership.
1i,,\c
dis <d\cd
"To!!""

who

jointly
1urn.

prodincd

A Kube who

fooli 'rm

T mbcrg's
:

all— SHERIFF CHAS.

present
ALTHOFF.

:

VAUDEVILLE
that only the best were wanted), "you
may be rotten, but you will get a wonderful hand over there."

MUSICIANS OUST PRESIDENT

UTTERANCES

DI SLOYAL

FOR

Alexander Bremer Suspended from Presidency of Musical
Mutual Protective Union of N. Y. and Expelled.
American Federation of Musicians
Head Issues Statement.
Concerning the suspension of Alexander Bremer, from the presidency of
the Musical Mutual Protective Union
of New York and his subsequent expulsion from membership, a statement
was issued this week by Joseph N.
of

president

Weber,

the

American

of houses booked by Lawrence Goldie
in the United Booking Offices.
The show is composed of "America

Lydia Barry, Those French
Franklyn Ardell and Co., Tom
and Stacia Moore, Cahill and Romaine,
First,"
Girls,
.?

Federation of Musicians. Bremer asserts he was a victim of conspiracy and
recently pave out a report to this effect

Misses Stewart.

PARK OPENINGS.
Park Highlands,

Forrest

May

Louis,

St.

The facts, discussed at an investigation held by an officer of the Federation, are embodied in the following

with Fontaine Ferry
Park, Louisville, starting the following
week. Both parks will have the vaudeville booked as usual through George

statement

Gottleib of

to the press.

the American Federation
Wednesday evening, April
Bremer hud made disloyal reMessrs. Evans and Frey were named

A rumor reached
MusMciiuii.
17th, that Mr.

or

marks.

American Federation

of

Musicians Thursday

an
morniiiK. April lsth, for the purpose of
The statements of all three
investigation.
Mr.
were taken <lown hy a stenographer.
Evans In substance said that he, In company
with Messrs. Frey and Bremer, visited a wine
house to relehratc the birthday of Mr. Frey.
finally
which
conversation,
Durinp their
drifted to the war. Mr. Bremer stated that
Denmark, his mother country, has two butcr
enemies--- one Is Germany and the other EngFrom that tho conversation drifted to
land
Bremer
the various phases of the war. At last
army
eald "I w"uld like to see the English
ashamed
"
am
"I
retorted,
Evans
Mr.
beaten
expression
of you for making use of such an
with
aKainst our allies— people who are bound
us to put down this urcat German menace.
Evans further stated that during the course
aald
also
of the h'-nted arcument Mr. Bremer
her rights.
that Germany Is only flRhtlng for
made
statements
the
all
corroborated
Mr. Frey

„
Mr.

Evans.

Mr.

Frey
Tn answer to Messrs Evans and
Dot
Bromer stated In substance that he did that
make his statements In a seditious way; pres-

he merely expressed an opinion In the
ence of two old friends; that from childhood
hns
he had imbibed the fact that Denmark not
could
the enmity of two nation?, so he
hrve a preference for either one of them.
say
Therc'ipon. he was asked whether he did
would be
that he hoped the English army
I
Ills rejoinder was. "I did not say
beaten.
oh.
hone th<>v would be beaten. I said I did—was
It
do not" remember anything I said.
I
absolutely immaterial." He was further asked
If
he said that Germany was only flgntlnc
To this he answered, "I said
for ber richts.
defendthat in mv opinion they were simply
Mr.
to their views.
n>eordlng
rlchts
their
ing
Fvnns reiterated his statement that Bremer
positively said he hoped the English army
would be beaten. lie was sorry that he had
to sav it. but It is a fart.
Before leaving mv office Mr. Bremer made
the following statements: "We have no allies,
We
as Congress has not decreed any allies.
I stated that
are flizhtlng f<>r our own cause.
England has not been faithful to this country.
a great enemy of this counEngland ha
Tie then offered his resignatry for v-ars."
tion from the presidency of the local union,
requesting that I should assist him to keep
the matter from becoming public, and, furthermore, that he bo permitted to modify his
testimony. Tills I refused to do, whereupon he
said that he would make a general denial to
;

Wn

iii#
behalf

press.
A^ a result.

'lie

was constrained, on
I
American Federation of Musicians, to
advise the officers of the New York I'nlon that
remarks areredited to Mr. Alexander
the
Bremer were treasonable In their nature.
which disqualified him from remaining the

of

the

of a union affiliated
Federation of Musicians,
Federaalso adtion of
vl'-ed thai tie- question as to how to proceed
against Mr. Bremer as a member of the Local
was at present left to them to determine, it

chief

with

which

executive
is

officer

American

the

affiliat.-d with the American
Thi'-i' officers were
Labor.

he inn uiuh stood that the t'nion's action was
subject to revisal by the American Federation
of Musicians, it. in Its opinion, such action
was not in conformity with the patrlotl-m
and the principles forever subscribed to by
the American Federation of Musicians in the
present crisis wherein onr beloved Nation contends for true Democracy the world o\er.
i

/<">•.

\im

Bri'-idnf,

ricari

.V.

Fed. ration

ll't'hrr,
of Musicians.

AN "ALLIED SHOW."
A

hill

Show"

is

New

fices,

5,

Orpheum

the

Circuit

of-

York.

program

hilled

as

an "Allied

being played over the circuit

Singer Sue* for Divorce.
Chicago, April 24.
Mrs. Chilson Ohrman, operatic soprano, who played the Majestic last
week, filed a suit for divorce during
the week against Elmer L. Ohrman,
residing at the Chicago Athletic Club.
of the Ohrman Mortgage

He was head

Company, and according

to his wife,

formerly had an income of $100,000 a
year.
The divorce is sought on the
grounds of non-support, desertion and
cruelty.

Decatur Without Competition.
Chicago, April

The Pantages

circuit has

24.

Decatur

all

itself
now.
Since the Empress
went into stock, there has been only
one vaudeville theater left the Lincoln Square, booked by J. C. Matthews, manager of Pantages Chicago

to

—

office.

Morrison's Opening May 28.
Morrison's summer vaudeville theatre

Rockaway.

at

L.

will

I.,

open

sea-

its

son May 28. There was some squabble
over its license, received by the house
this

week.

Lawrence Goldie

the United Booking Offices will again book the theatre.
E. L. Morrison is to be the resident
in

manager.
Try-outs Off at Olympic, Brooklyn.
This is the last week for official tryouts of acts at the Olympic, Brook-

The United Booking Offices has
been sending the recruits applying to
lyn.
it

to that theatre for

some months

past.

agency may discontinue the
regular weekly showings of new material over the summer.

The

Moss* Offices Not Moved.
Plans for the removal of the B. S.
office to the Putnam building
have been held up, due to difficulty in

Moss

effecting a cancellation of the lease at
72 ) Seventh avenue. When the Moss
forces vacate the latter premises the
l

film

exchange

will be discontinued,

Moss having ceased

Mr.

picture production.

VOLUNTEERS MEETING.
(Continued from page 3.)
Mr. Empey said the
hoy who went over the top humming
a song would come hack humming the
same song. "It's a 'grouch' who goes
over that most often doesn't come
hack" added Empey, who was much
liki-d hy the audience for his soldiery
there would do.

hluntness.

"And you

that

the

American

soldier

in

wanted

intimate amusement,
explaining how impossible it
also
would be over there to do plays requiring scenery. (Mr. Ames mentioned
the native talent among the troops had
some painted drops, all showing New
York harbor and the Statue of LiberMr. Sothern said it was a monotty.)
onous life for the boys when not in
action and they had to have diversion.
A Y. M. C. A. hut when holding an entertainer was packed to suffocation by
the eager crowd in khaki. Mr. Sothern mentioned he had always appeared
in plays and had never "recited" until
reaching France. Seeing what the
hoys required most, Mr. Sothern said
he had recited for them, giving the inference that what Mr. Empey later on
described as certain to happen did occur to him, although it was through
this observation and perhaps his personal experience that Mr. Sothern concluded the entertainment which would
be most in demand among the soldiers
was such as variety artists have trained

France

themselves to furnish.
artist is the logentertainer for the troops was the
of those experienced speakers'
remarks. It capped the prevalent opinion of all vaudeville people for many
months that this was so. Mrs. August
Belmont, who recently returned from
France and expressed the wish that
she might go back again very shortly,
told how eagerly the American boys
in a Y. M. C. A. hut had listened to
her remarks when calling upon them
one evening, not so much for what she
said, added Mrs. Belmont, as that they
had someone with them "from home."
(Mrs. Belmont before marriage was

That the vaudeville

U*t

been
ns the parties to whom the remarks had
made. As a result, all three were summoned
appear at the president's office of tne
to

i)\-

open

will

Mr. Sothern dwelt upon his observation

don't have to be the best
in
the world to please

entertainer
those hoys," continued Mr. Empey (referring to a remark by another speaker

ical

gist

Eleanor Robson, a famous American
dramatic star, who retired from the
stage when marrying.)
It may have been Mrs. Belmont that
Mr. Ames referred to when telling he
had met in France a woman he knew
"The last time I saw
in New York.
her in New York before that." said Mr.
me a lift in her limougave
"she
Ames,
sine, which had two men in front, and
she wore the handsomest sable coat I
ever saw. When I left her in France,
she said T have never been so happy in
my life as I am here trying to help
these boys.'"

"Our

soldiers

abroad

may remain

there for 18 months or so after peace
is reached." said Mr. Sothern during his
speech. "They may be necessary over
there to see that the Germans keep any
promises that they make in the peace
pact," he added, also mentioning that
with the ending of the war, perhaps
two or three years away, the amusement required could be gauged. After
the war Mr. Sothern declared the need
for entertainers to assist the soldiers
in passing their inactive days while
ardently longing for the homeward trip
would he as imperative as it is now.
Augustus Thomas was the first
speaker introduced by Mr. Cohan. Mr.
Thomas mentioned the glory to the
theatrical profession to he called and
his quiet effectiveness in bringing out
what this war means to the profession
in its relations, past, present and future with the rest of mankind, reached
the spot Mr. Thomas aimed for. He
had to leave early for Boston and mentioned it in order that the succeeding
speakers should not deem him discourteous.
Thomas S. McLean represented the
Y. M. C. A. He is in charge of the
Association's Overseas Entertainment
Committee. Willard Mack, as president of the National Vaudeville Artists,
made a brief address, saying that anyone in vaudeville who had played the

Gus Sun Circuit had no fear of what
might happen in France. At this junc-

ture Henry Chesterfield, secretary of
the N. V. A., from a box addressed the
chairman, saying that of the 14,000

members

of the N. V. A., 9,600

had

al-

ready signified their willingness to go
across.

Mr. Albee, walking to the footlights,
mentioned he had been asked to speak,
but said there was nothing left for him
to say excepting that he pledged all
vaudeville to any request of the Government.
The pledging then became general.
Crothers offered all the resources of the Stage Women's War Relief (Mr. Empey mentioned the Stage
Women's War Relief as one of theatrical's noble war organizations). Francis Wilson, president of the Actors'
Equity Association, pledged his organization, Alice Fisher spoke for the
Professional Women's League, Jos. R
Grismer added the Lambs, Edwards
Davis as president of the Greenroom
Club told of its 700 members, of its
Service Flag with 48 stars and said
everyone was ready, "including the
janitor and the president," Mr. Cohan
as Abbot of the Friars, represented
that organization, and there
was no
exception nor absentee from the long
line of theatrical societies. The
speaking also became general at this
point,
several making addresses from the
audience. Sophie Tucker, in a stage
box,
leaned forward to state that she
want
ed to he the first volunteer, saving
Sophie Tucker and her Jazz Band

Rachel

will

go whenever

called."

Mr. Cohan silenced the assemblage

read the names of volunteers received by wire.
(In his opening remarks he had read an approving message received from President
Wilson
on the theatrical plan to send
amusement across the water.) The list of
volunteers as read by Mr. Cohan
held
the names of John Drew, Kitty
Edwards, Otis Skinner (a cable from
Elsie Jams, now abroad),
Billie Burke
VV alter Junes. Donald Brian
(who said
it
would be an honor to he called)
Louise Dresser, John Craig, Ruth
Chatterton. Jane Cowl. John Charles
Thoms
J° e,. Cawthorne, Frank Craven.
5.
Orant Mitchell. James T. Powers. Franto

'

ce

t

f.

?. ?

rr
'

,

WiIIie Co,,i <T, Lillian

Rus-

Walter Damrosch, Maude Adams.
Amelia Bingham volunteered from an

sell.

upper stage box.

Ar"ong others on the stage was DanFrohman. president of the Actors'

iel

Fund.

The applause often was deafening
and the meeting closed as enthusiastically as

it opened.
Vaudevillians appear greatly pleased
the prospect of being able to contribute their services to the soldiers
abroad. The impression among them
seems to be that it is an adventure well
worth taking and they agree that the
trained vaudeville entertainer, who has
been for years before the same public
our soldiers were a part of. knows how

at

and when to make them laugh, on or
the stage. Most all vaudevillians
are in the class of "good mixers." and
the real variety entertainer who is ever

off

ready to "clown" would of a certainty
he responsible for many remembered
laughs by his aptitude at turning a
situation into comedy at a second'* notice.

Some

of the vaudevillians have alplanned to revive old afterif they are called with a company called containing other artists
who could handle the roles. "We

ready

pieces

would want

to

make amusement

for

the eye as well as the ear over there"
said one, "and I hope we all get the
chance."
There is a possibility that volunteers
will also he called to go abroad with
the artists to manage and stage manage the volunteer shows.
The huge crowd was handled by the
Palace staff as though at a regular performance. As the orchestra floor filled,
the people were sent upstairs. Not
even a gallery seat remained unoccupied when the meeting opened. There
was not the slightest confusion before,
during or after it.

VAUDEVILLE
LOEWS HOME THEATRE.
Marcus Loew

FORUM

ARTISTS'

picture

home on

Confln* letters to 160 words and write on one side of paper only.
will not be printed.
Name of writer must be slffned
will be held In strict confidence, If desired.
Letters to be published In this column must be written exclusively to VARIETT.
Duplicated letters will not be printed.
The writer who duplicates a letter to the
Forum, either before or after It appears here, will not be aja'n permitted the priv-

Anonymous communications

and

ileges of It

Jarvis

having a

built

his

at

lane,

MOTOR CIRCUS STARTING

I.

April

11.

Editor Variety-.
In answer to Mr. Sheftell's article in
regards to "Fit" dance, I want to state
that these "Eight Black Dots" are evidently looking for some free publicity,
as I was the first and only one to do
this dance on the American stage nine
years ago with Fred Homan's "Six Jolly
Sailors."

Now
of

would

Mr. Sheftell you owe me a letI
apology for your insults.
advise you to question your

people in regards to this dance, because your act has lifted it bodily
from me.
Sam H. White,
(White and Clayton.)

Fort Leavenworth, Ka&s., April 16.
Editor Variety
I am a piano player
we have a new
piano at our barracks, about 25 musicians in our crowd, but no music.
Am getting together an orchestra. VVc
could use any and all kinds of music.
Whatever you can do for us in the
way of getting us a supply of music
will be greatly appreciated.
:

;

Harry D. Chichester,
Service
racks 230.

15th

Co.,

Corps,

Signal

'THRIFT STAMP TIPPING"

A "Thrift Stamp Tipping Club" is
proposed for the theatrical profession,
with its members pledged to tip only
with U. S. Savings Stamps.
Marcus Loew is heading the movement and when the club is formed in
New York City branches are to be
established in the theatrical profession
throughout the country. Jack Lait has
agreed to promote a similar club for
his native village, Chicago.
Mr. Loew, besides devoting himself
to many other side issues which go
toward promoting any step taken by
the Government as a war measure,
thought out that show people in their
busy life might not look upon the
Thrift Stamp as a savings investment.
With the stamps retailing at 25 cents
each and so many professionls often
tipping that amount, the idea struck
the vaudeville manager that the show
people could comply with the Governments' request to purchase W. S. S.,
and make practical use of them
through the tipping distribution.

PANIC.

Los Angeles, April

24.

occurred in several
theatres Sunday when Southern California was rocked by an earthquake.
The presence of mind and timely action
on the part of managers, stage crews
and players prevented serious accidents.

The quake occurred at 3.40 P. M.,
when all the theatres were crowded.
At the Orpheum the audience started
to stampede when Foster Ball, doing
an old soldier turn, commanded the
audience to stop and entertained them

An appeal has been issued to owners
of automobiles for the use of a number of cars by the New York War
Camp Community Service for the
transportation of performers from the
theatre in which they appear at the
time, to another theatre, where a
theatrical program is scheduled by the
war organization, for the benefit of
sailors and soldiers on furlough in
New York. These bills have been arranged for every Sunday afternoon and
evening.
Those willing to lend their
cars should notify the New York War
Camp Community Service, 15 East 40th
street,

with an impromptu story, thus averting a panic.
At the Hippodrome the orchestra
fled, but the stage manager quieted the

crowd.

One woman was injured at Pantages'
by being struck on the, head when the
crowd rushed to the fire escapes.
At Grauman's, the Morosco, the Burbank and one or two other theatres
orchestras struck up the "Star Spangled
Banner" and other national airs, but
in spite of attempts to allay the fears,
thousands poured out of the playhouses
and did not return for the remainder
of the show. The evening attendance
was seriously affected, people fearing
to enter buildings.
It was a strange sensation to artists,
as they swayed on their feet while

•>pcaking

lines,

several

becoming so

nauseated they were forced to

retire.

EMPEY WITH MUSIC FIRM.
Jos. W. Stern Music Co. stole a
rather neat march on its competitors
tins week when it announced the en-

The

of Arthur Cjuy Empey of
the Top" lame as an addition
t'>
the professional staff of the firm.
Knipcy has already contributed the
iyries of one song called "Your Lips

K'-'iKctncnt

U\t

Are
'lie

r

Xo Man's Land But Mine," and
Stern

writer's

known

"This

organization,

with

the

name behind it, proposes a gimake the number

gantic campaign to
a hit.

Empey is probably the most talked
of man in the country at the present
time, gathering new laurels to his "rep"

New

York.

War Camp Community

Service,

completed arrangements on April 22
with the principals for the use of all
the large bathing houses and with
New York firms for the supply of 1,000
towels and bathing suits for the use of
the men. This supply is donated, and
will be furnished the boys every day
for a period of 18 weeks.

FOOD IN ENGLAND NOT HIGH.
A letter received last week from Tom
McNaughton, characterizes the stories
of high prices of food and commodities
in England as falsehoods.
Coal, he
says, is a bit higher than here, it bringing 38 shillings per ton, or something

over

$9.

Prices of meats are about the same
as over here, for instance beef per
pound is 1/4 (28 cents), mutton is 1/2
(26 cents), bacon is 1/8 (32 cents), pork
1/10 (34 cents) and butter is 2/6 (54
cents). Mr. McNaughton remarks that
there is plenty to eat, though the food
regulations will not permit any one
is

person obtaining too much.

Paris, March 30.
The John Craig Players from Boston have opened in France, appearing

before

Efforts to release William H. Fleck,

paper" men and
the internment
camp at Kapuskasing, which is 300
miles north of Toronto. The case of
Fleck, who is married, appears to be
the only one of the three whose detention has worked a hardship on his
family. His wife lives in Hoboken and
has been compelled to go to work in
spite of her having two small children
which must be cared for.
There seems no inclination on the
part of the U. S. immigration authorities to allow the man to return, even
if the Canadian officials release him.
"first
in

genuine touch of nature—SHERIFF

soldiers with the farce,
as their first piece. They

have been accorded enormous receptions by the boys.
Leon Rogec, also entertaining the
soldiers, engaged through the Y. M.
C. A. for four weeks, has had the engagement prolonged for another eight
weeks.

Toronto several months ago,
have been unsuccessful, and it looks

A

the

"Baby Mine,"

played

confined

brand-new
"Our

CRAIG PLAYERS OVER THERE.

Hugo Zorning and Max Drogman, the
three musicians who were taken from
the "Katinka" orchestra when the show

were

a

is

loading equipment on trains.
Tank
cars filled with gasoline follow the
caravansary and caterpillar trucks will
be used to pull the circus out of ruts.
The Hagenbcck-Wallace Circus, with
its
creaky, yet beloved old wagons,
will show in Cincinnati this Friday and
Saturday.

MUSICIANS STILL INTERNED.

JEROME

SELLS.

The William Jerome Music Co.
ceased to exist this week, Jerome selling his good will, catalogue and office
outfit to the A. J. Stasny Co.
Jerome was the first to publish the
deorgc Cohan song "Over There" later
sold to the Leo Feist Co., for $25,000.

This being the leader of his catalog,
the sale left Jerome handicapped.
The Stasncy Co. will make its professional headquarters in the former
Jerome office. Jerome has not an-

nounced his future plans.

CHA8. ALTHOFF.

LONG BEACH FOR SOLDIERS.
Starting on June 1, Long Beach will
be virtually turned over to the soldiers
at Camp Mills.
This favorite New
York seaside resort will become the
playground for the "doughboys," as
1,000 a day will be sent over from the
camp to get a dip in the ocean and at
the same time enjoy themselves on the
beach.
R. F. Volentine, district director of
the Long Island Division of the New

York

cir-

principally at Brooklyn and Washington just now. It is said the current
building projects of the Loew Circuit
will involve investments aggregating
over $1,000,000 in excess of what the
same operations would have cost in
normal times.

trio

BILLY'S RAVIN' AGAIN.
By KLfiKSK WEST.
ravin'— he 1b badly behavin',
Again docs he slam the folks of the stage.
Again is he panning again Is he damning
This champion saver of souls of the age.
For his "Hhow of sensation" a cheap defamation
Of the Scripture- -the Hiblo tbo Lords boly word
Dilly Is

—

—

—

of late badly flopping the public is stopping
It— and of course Dill's pocket book's hurt.
(For Hill sella religion and opens up Heaven
To you and to me at so much a head,
And If you like swearing, coarse ranting and tearing
His show will amuse you— or Insult you Instead.)
Is

To attend

So

to

stimulate interest

— to

bring In the dollars

To stir up the public that Is on to his game
To old tricks he's resorting, that of distorting
The actors' and actresses' time honored names

;

"Oh, they're bad. they're wicked." shouts this pious apostle.
"You shall not see movies, their plays, nor hear songs.
"He who laughs is a criminal— you must be more hymltial
"Ah mo, they're sinful, the stage's full of wrongs.'

Dut amidst
His hearers

all his storming be Is never Informing
of all the good things that they do
the actors enlisted -how theatres assisted
To make tho Liberty Loans go through
No, he never does mention the performances given
In aid of the cripples, the blind nnd the poor
Of millions donated and more gladly given
To make the Nation's great honor secure.

How

—

-

;

—

;

And amidst his traducing be is wrongfully u In*
The stage's good name as a commercial excuse
A fine sort of Chrisllun Is thin iip»n who will slan<l<-r
His brothers at the cost of low down abuse.
Hilly

is

whining

— but

tho public's opining

That now Is the time when It Is better to laugh.
To take In the shows, to sidetrack our worn,
To fight with a smile -nnd it's making him chat'i.

He has never adopted

is

idea," explained
circus will save
horse feed, transportation and stable
hands. It also will save locomotives,
freight cars and other railroad equipment the government needs to win the
war.
With our show we can go to
every crossroads town, heretofore denied the pleasure of a circus because
of the lack of railroad facilities."
The circus is now on its way to Toledo.
The cars were made by a Cincinnati company. It will limit its jumps
to 30 miles a day, saving much time previously expended in loading and un-

this purpose.
One film at least each
evening will be watched in the new
theater by the Loew circuit chief, who
claims the exhibition hours will be so
arranged the film displays will never
interfere with his pinochle engagements.
While watching the progress of his
home theatre with considerable interest Mr. Loew is also attending to the
construction of other Loew theatres,

now

It

Manager Cook.

for exhibition thrown upon the
sheet nightly at his home. The theater
will replace the former portable projection room on the lawn employed for

are

Momlav

ride.

cuit

The

.

Cincinnati,
as the United

in

States Million
Dollar Motori/cd Circus and is under
the management of Louis K. Cook. It
has 150 cars and will open at Toledo,
May 15. Even the elephants will joy-

It will

certain that the men will be interned
in Canada for the duration of the war.

Bar-

panic

near

shoulder"

his "straight from the
talks on the Liberty Loan.

APPEAL FOR CARS.

QUAKE CAUSES NEAR
A

now through

first

career

Far Kockaway,

has the pictures submitted to his
St. Paul,

ter

The

summer

down") will not be over 110 persons.
During the summer months Mr. Loew

I!

( im innati, April 24.
automobile ein u began its

private

occupy a building adjoining the house, complete in equipment
and of full height for a theater. A
balcony is one of the architectural features.
The interior is 40x22, and the
full
seating capacity ("upstairs and
L.

'

theater

is

the spirit of StairHand,

Which has for its motto Live and Let Live
His query to those who wish to be s:iv< d
Is always the same, "How much will y>iii give
Yes, Hilly is raving, he Is badly behaving.
He Is fighting the I»e\il with his usual noise.
Hut It would be nicer If he were fiirhtmg tie KaN.
Alongside of tho actors now OVKK TURKU with ot'U HOYS
;

.

VAUDEVILLE

8

Nora

THE SERVICE

IN

Bayes,

Marines and

theatre,

Liber!;,

American Lake,

\\'a>li.,

member*

I.

of the

local

ter,

sistant,
trician,

;

ties,

\V.

Long, as-

kicley,

Hugh Kodgcrs,

elec-

tionna.re and waiving
examination, albough remaining a British
subject.
i-s brother, Sid
Chaplin, says Charlie
y
mto
Scrvice
time
iaiiT
TIho
called
° ?-°
Government might decide
the Him laughmaker
would be more
\aiual)le as an entertainer
for the soln
r UCC than
*
i» the ank :

™y

1

assist-

No. 206;
;

Herman

K.

April V) the naval reserves
stationed
at Bensonhurst, Brooklyn,
were entertained with their seventh
vaudeville bill,
through the courtesy of the
U. B O
ltn b ing ha " d,
by John JLemp
«»
In
l Dempsey.
,\
and
Jack
Those who appeared were: Sam Harris, Murphy
Mahan, Lthel Phillips, Paul Hainel, and
Flo
limponi, Ihree Herbert Sisters,
Dave
Glann and the Bandys.
The application of Rube Marquard,
the Brooklyn's pitcher, to
be removed
irom Class 2A in the Draft,
further
down on the ground of dependents,
was denied. Marquard in his
application said his wife (Blossom
SeeleyJ and

Grose, assistNo.

\V. K. Phillips, llyman,

Howard, operator, No. 154.
The following has been sent out by
the Stage Women's War Relief:
2; Grant

Mrs.

St.

woman major

Stobart, the only
in the world, spoke

was condemned to death and escaped
only to continue in her perilous work
of helping war sufferers.
Major Stobart has come to this
country at the suggestion of the British Foreign Office to aid women in
effective war work. The Stage
Relief National Board of
en's
Directors voted to give her $1,000 for
war relief work and when she reachYork City to speak for the
ed

Wom-

War

New

time she was greeted with the
generous donation for the cause she
Beside her
is so deeply interested in.
other accomplishments Major Stobart is a playwright of reputation in
England and it is for that reason she
first

particularly interested in the splendid war work the stage women of
America are doing.
is

The vaudeville given free to men of
the Service Sunday nights at the 48th
Street by the United Booking Offices
and Stage Women's War Relief got together its complete bill last Sunday
night after exchanging with another
program presented by Jack
benefit
Gleason at the Cort theatre just across
the street the same evening. Jack
Dempsey represented the U. B. (). in
furnishing the 48th Street's show. Next
Sunday vaudeville will again be the
program and the following Sunday a
The piece
play will be presented.
chosen is "The Man Who Came Back."
The succeeding Sunday "The Little
Teacher" will be staged, each free for
boys in uniform. Weather permitting,
vaudeville will be continued weekly
thereafter.

was reported recently Allan II.
It
Fagan (broiher of Ina Claire) of "Gol.'p" had been called in the draft.
Fagan, who has been ill in a hospital
with a carbuncle on his neck, says he
already in the service, having enis
listed some time ago in Base Hospital
No. 16 (since renumbered 12) and will
return to the corps in two weeks, reporting at Asheville, N. C. Fagan states
two other theatrical boys are with the
same corps, F.ddie Lee Hay. for five
years with the Charles B. Dillingham
forces, and Alex. Morrissev of "Going
Up."
Major Leslie F'aber, former deputy

ing

of the Actors' Kipiity Association, was
reported kilh-d last week in the battle
of Picardy. There is a chance of him
Major
being am«mg the prisoners.
in "Mile-tones," and
show lure was "The White
FYather" (now playing under the title
of "The Man Who Stayed at Home").
He had been 18 months in the British
service.
Though of Danish birth he

Faber appeared

his

.

Clair

at the Stage WomenVs War Relief,
366 Fifth avenue, Friday, April V).
Mrs. Stobart is a major in the Serbian army and is known to all Serbs
as "The Lady of the Black Horse."
She led a unit in the great hundred
mile retreat through Serbia in 1915,
established the First woman's hospital
unit in the Balkans in 1912, was made
prisoner by the Germans while engaged in hospital work in Belgium,

last

quickly rose in rank.
Charlie Chaplin became subject to
the Draft through filling out a quc>-

"^^ »"

"

,

Frank D. Harnett, proper-

ant, No. 94;
ant, No. 20o

on

Ilanseon, carper.-

No. AM); Kdw.
K. F.
No. 127

No. 107;

Lewis,
the following

A. T. S. K. are

Hlnur

special duty:

Camp

|

a child were dependent upon
his earnings.
Miss Seeley is now playing an

engagement on the Orpheum Circuit

^OUU weekly.

at

The

Pantages Circuit is collecting a
smoke fund from its employes, in a
similar manner to that in which
the
Loew Circuit is proceeding, to secure
ambulances. The Pantages Circuit is
alter three ambulances. One will
be
presented to the Stage Women's War
Relict, another to the Women's
Motor
Corps and the third to the Red Cross.
Paul Dempsey, who was with the
Military Police at Spartanburg, S. C,
to report to the Ordnance
at Springfield, Mass., for

was ordered
Department
instruction.

Arriving

Dempsey found

at

Springfield,

Ordnance Department had removed to Ft. Hancock, Ga.,
where he was ordered to proceed
the

forthwith.
John Mills Houston, Pvt. Marine
Corp. Bureau of Operations, Navy
Dept.,
Washington.
Pvt. Houston's
name was included in the list of Delinquent Professionals published in
Vahiktv two weeks ago. He has been
in the service for the last ten months
and never received a questionnaire.
Sergeant William S. Goldsmith, attached to Headquarters Co., 307th Inf.,
and Private Arthur Levey of Co. F,
same regiment, brother and brother-in-

law of Frederick E. and Henry

J.

Gold-

smith, are in France, their arrival being

ported this week.
The resignation of a prominent composer is said to have been requested
by one of the best known of New
York's social clubs owing to the musician's alleged expressions on the great
ft

conflict.

Kugene

son

Elias,

of Jacob Elias,
V. M. A., Chicago,
enlisted last week in the Motor Truck
Ordnance branch of the service, and

W.

auditor lor the

has left for Jefferson Barracks, St.
Louis.
Indianapolis (Ind.) local 194, I. A. T.
S. E., have the following members in
military service: William F. Parr, Ray
Marshall, Leonard Davis, Arthur Navin, Karl Goodwin, William Simpson,
Walter Gavin, Joseph Finke.
Dallas (Texas) local 249, I. A. T. S. E.,
is represented in the service by Lieut.

James

II

Crosby (army), Joseph BrewKcnncmar, aviation
Meddin and J. J.

(navy), W. E.
signal corps, FaM
er

Schaefer (army).

Herman

Lowe, son of Joshua Lowe
(Vaum:tv), is in France with the American Ambulance Corps, according to a
picture printed in the "Times" Sunday.
Lertrand L. Mcndclson, Mr. Lowe's
nephew, has enlisted in the navy.
Theodore Wiggins Forrest (brother
of Gertie De Milt), Co. B, 116 Batl.,

C

L.

action April 3. He
formerly lived with his mother at 19
Wyckoff street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Grant McKay, who was in vaudeville
as

E.

F..

died

in

accompanist for

with the
stationed at Paris

enlisted

now

Island, S. C.

The Elks
At the

has
is

Mmc. Melba and

New York

in

(No.

1.

lodge)

have ordered the German language
must not be spoken within the clubhouse.

Louis

Williams

321st Signal Corps,

(Mgr. Fox's Star),
Camp Upton, as a

telegrapher.

Max Rogow
Base Hospital,

(Soule and LaSalle)
Greene, Charlotte]

Camp

N. C.

James Booth Garner

sailed for

Lon-

don, last week to join the Royal Flying Corps.
James H. Rafferty has been appointed
Regt. Supply Sergt, 4th Regt., Aviation
Signal Corps, Camp Green, N.

C

Paul E. Norman ("Submarine F-7"),
Ensigns Training School, Municipal
Pier, Chicago, 111.
Stuart Fox, Section 542, Camp Crane,
Pa.

Corpl. Joseph J. Barry, 178th Aero
Squad, Kelly Field, San Antonio, Tex.

Edwin

Exchange theatre,
Chillicothe, O.
Al. Jackson ("Submarine F-7"), Great
Lakes Training Station, Chicago.
"Happy" Jack Jackson, who enlisted
Sloane,

Camp Sherman,

months ago, has been assigned
Camp Lewis, Tacoma. His address
care of the 44th Infantry Band at the

several
to
is

above cantonment, which

is

at

Amer-

Lake.

ican

Art (Goldie) Goldberger, formerly in
theatrical news paper work is now a
corporal, assigned to the quartermasters' corps, as intelligence officer and
stationed at Camp Joseph E. Johnston,
Florida.
He was in New York this
week and delivered up a deserter from

Camp

Merritt.

DRAFTED.
Rosenberg, who

Fred H.
used the
professional name of Ross and was of
.Ross and Winton, called to Camp
Upton, April 21. Winton js also subject
to

immediate

call.

Sol Leslie was ordered to Camp
Upton next week, he having waived
exemption in favor of his brother, Lew,
who is supporting their mother and
invalid father.

Charles

Franklin

("Midnight

Rol-

lickers") ordered to Camp Meade, Md.,
April 28.
The third member of the
company called to service.

Howard Lindsay, with Margaret
Anglin in "Billeted," left for Camp
Upton.
Paul Melvin (Three Melvin Brothers) called for immediate service by his
board at Reading, Pa.
Paul Frawley, in "Toot Toot," has
been ordered to report in Providence
next week.
Morton L. Stevens, of "Prosperity"
(sketch) ordered to report April 23 at
Ayrcs, Mass.

Camp

Joe Goodwin, song writer, was notified Wednesday he was physically fit
and accepted.
Frank Kellam ordered to Washington April

21.

Frank Morgan ordered

Camp

to report at

Lee, Va., April 26.

Phil Dolan, formerly of Weber, Dolan
and Frazer, fourth class.
Harry Caroll (Orchestra leader at the
Grand, Hamilton, O.), accepted.
Ted White ("Oh, That Melody"), ordered to report at Camp Upton.

George Downy (Armstrong Bus
ordered to report at

act),

Camp Upton.

PICKFORD CURL AT AUCTION.
Chicago, April 24.
Theatrical and film stars aided considerably in the Loan drive here this
week, Mary Pickford leading the list
with over a million dollars in subscriptions at a

Board

of

Trade meet-

Miss Pickford auctioned her curl
ing.
oft for $15,000, and Flsic Ferguson, at
the opening of "The Unbeliever" at the
Auditorium, sold a rose for $25,000.
Others who were active in helping
the windy city sale were Louis Mann,
Sam Bernard, John Barrymore, Margaret Anglin and Irene Bordoni.

BETTER VAUDEVILLE AT CAMPS.
The raising of the grade of vaudeville shows for the cantonments, is
gradually being effected, in spite of the
tendency of the Committee on Training Camp Activities to hold down the
cost of all attractions.

As

a

number

of acts appearing at the cantonments
have readily agreed to a salary cut, it is
felt in booking circles that the committee has been accorded the best
"break" thus far. In playing at the

camps

it

known

is

that professionals

have had to contend with many inconveniences and there has not been one

word

of complaint.

A

booking expert in noting cantonment conditions, is of the opinion that
the
Liberty theatres are
wrongly
scaled, at least so far as vaudeville

is

concerned, the rate being 25 and 50
cents. There appears to be too many
of the latter seats and as none of the
houses, which hold from 2,500 to 3,000
persons on a single floor, are graded,
those seated back of the center have
little chance to enjoy the show. A different allotment of seats, with fewer
reserved for officers, who rarely use
all the seats roped off for them, and a
change in the admission scale is suggested.
It
is
thought that if the
houses were scaled from 10 to 30 cents,
bigger attendance would be guaranteed
and the reduction would permit of "repeaters."

LAST CHANCE TO FILE.
Commissioner Roper, Internal Revenue Department, has let it become
known that those who have not yet
filed Income Tax returns may, in cases
where a good excuse is offered, escape
the penalty for delinquents if the returns are made at once.
Just what
consists of a good excuse is a matter
for the various collectors to decide,
but those who through illness or travel
have not filed returns, stand a good
chance of escaping fines if they are
prompt. In any event those filing voluntarily will escape with lesser penalties that those caught by the "delinquent squad," which is shortly going
into action.
A drive is on by the Revenue agents
to obtain the filing of form No. 1099,
on which everyone who has paid $800
or more during 1917 to any individual or

should stipulate to

firm,

whom

paid.

These forms should be sent to the
Sorting Division, Internal Revenue Department, at Washington and are used
to check up .the returns of the persons
or firms so paid. There is no penalty
for the failure to

file

these forms, but
citizen to

Government asks every

the

a patriotic duty.

do so as

ONE OFFICE FOR ALL
Within the next few weeks

R.R.

of the
railroads
uptown
will be confined under a single roof in
three different sections of the city.
There will be one large office in the
theatrical district, one down town and
all

ticket offices of the

Brooklyn.

uiie in

The

office

be

will

in

the theatrical district

on one of the side

somewhere

in

the

In

40's.

it

streets,
will be

located the Lehigh Valley; Pennsylvania; N-. Y. Central; Delcware, Lackawanna and Western; Erie; N. Y., On-

and Western; New York, New
Haven and Hartford, and Baltimore
tario

and Ohio.

There has been an order issued from
Washington which places a prohibition
upon the soliciting of business on the
part of any representatives of any of
the roads.
2,000

SAILORS SEE SHOW.

The show given

at the

Naval Station,

Bensonhurst, on April 19, directed by
John Lampc and Jack Dempsey, when
the audience consisted of 2,000 sailors
and officers, consisted of the following
turns, who volunteered their services:

Sam

Harris,

Murphy and Meehan,

Phillips, Paul Hamlin, Three
Herbert Sisters, Florence Timponi,

Kthel

Dave Glaber, the Bandys.

VAUDEVILLE
=n

Dramatists & Composers'
club Monday afternoon a meeting was
held for the purpose of devising ways

CABARE.TS
cabaret measure to become a law without affixing his signature. The ordi-

been doing a remarkable business since
its opening a couple of weeks ago at

divorces the cabarets from places
where liquor is sold. The present
cabaret stands can continue provided
they deal only in soft drinks.

the 66th

Healy establishment.

street

Mr. Healy will probably run the entertainment right into the summer if
not through it.
Healy's Westchester
Farm at Hartsdale starts on its summer run May 15. Healy's Farm is a
regular warm weather institution now.
It's the coolest ride up there on a hot
evening that New York City can furnish.
For some unexplained reason
(although there must be an explanation for it), the White Plains road (on
which Healy's Farm is situated) is always cool when riding over it on the
very hottest nights. During the record
heat week of last summer when every
other roadway out of the city was no
better than Broadway as far as warmth
was concerned, it was necessary to put
on wraps up to Healy's, after passing
the

Empire City

The ordinance

track.

to completely abolish

cabarets in Atlantic City was finally
passed by the Board of Commissioners
with only one dissenting vote. The
new law is to become effective July 1,
and places an embargo on any and all
cabaret performances in the city. It
does not prohibit dancing and concert
music, and managers of the leading
cafes are making arrangements to enlarge their dancing space and supply
their patrons with orchestral delights
of extraordinary magnitude. It is the
belief of some of the more aggressive

of

Park, Boston,

last

that the

mayor

will veto the ordinance.

The committee which called on the
mayor consisted of seven of the most
prominent cafe owners in the city.
They included Jacob Beifeld of the
College Inn, Herman Grossman and
Julius Loeser of the States, A. Weiss
of the Winter Garden, Al Tearney of
the Auto Inn, Harry Katanaugh of the
Woodlawn Cafe, and Harry Moir of
the Terrace Garden.

The Pelham Heath Inn on the Pelham Parkway will have its formal season's
opening Wednesday evening
(May 1). Commencing this week, the
Inn has added a Chinese kitchen, the
It will
first one in any road house.
be open after 11 p. m. At the Pelham
Heath Bill Kurth has the same kitchen

crew under him he had when restaurant manager of the Cocoanut Grove.
The menu has accordingly picked up
and Pelham Heath is drawing on the
strength of its seating, something very
few road houses ever truthfullv boasted
of.

and

May

1.

He

will also in-

an augmented orchestra there, as
well as furnishing the orchestras for

summer engagements

tasket Beach and

at Nanother coast resorts.

Champagne may shortly be an absent luxury. The^supply over here is
limited, with^ an embargo existing on
the importation. The German invasion
of France has destroyed some of the
vineyards over there, especially Pommery's at Kheims. It is reported the

Pommery

staff in New York has received notice of the closing of the local
Gianetti's Cafe, Seattle, is using a
offices.

revue of nine people, and although a
dry town, is reported as doing a good
business. The revue was placed by
Blake & Amber of San Francisco on a
contract of 10 weeks with all transportation paid.

diers, as recent experiences

delegations were
and disagreeable.

Howard Kyle, who recently had
charge of a band of entertainers that
visited Camp Dix, is largely responsible for the effort tojiave stage players accorded better treatment than
generally shown them in the past.
Players have agreed to go to Y. M. C. A.
halls in the camps and put on shows
but upon reaching the cantonments
would find no one to receive them,
nobody in authority and the players^,
left to shift for themselves.
As the Government has taken cognizance of this condition a committee
will be appointed to avoid it in the future.

The Y. M. C. A. amusements are not
governed by the United States War
Department.

CHORUS GIRLS' AMBULANCE.
The American Women's Hospital
Europe have written a
members of the chorus

The Chicago cabarets were

officially

"snuffed out" of existence Monday
night as the old city council retired
from office and their successors came
in.
Mayor Thompson permitted the

letter
in

to

in

the

"Flo Flo"

asking the girls to select a name for
the ambulance which is to be sent to
France as the result of their drive for
contributions. The ambulance may be
called "Flo Flo."

BUYS TWO SKETCHES.
& Gordon have bought

Lewis

the

rights to two of the sketches in the
present Greenwich Village theatre bill.

While the war continues VARIETY will be sent complimentary to any theatrical man in the U. S. Service.
Name, with address, should be forwarded and proper
mailing address sent at once if ordered elsewhere.
The list will be maintained also for re-mailing letters
sent care

VARIETY.

The Shoreham at Morris Cove, outside New Haven, opens its second season on Monday, under the proprietorA cabaret of
ship of Dan Sullivan.
considerable size will be offered for the
opening.
Alexandria Bar, Los Angeles, for
many years the principal bohemia for
professionals and known to the picture
world as the Screen Club, is now a
quick service lunch room.

The Original Dixieland Jazz Hand has
signed a contract that will take them

up to the middle of next November at
Kcisenwcber's. They have been there
for about a year.

The

Solti

Duo have been booked

for

One

is "The Maid of France," by HarBrighouse, the Englishman who
wrote "Hobson's Choice."
Josephine Victor is to play the lead,
that a statue of Joan of Arc which
comes to life in front of church where
two soldiers arc sleeping.
The other is "He," by Eugene O'Ncil.
O'Ncil is the son of James O'Ncil and

old

has written several sea sketches.

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED.
At the request of Mrs. McClcllan, in
charge of the Red Cross at Columbia
Base Hospital, Columbia University,
Jack Shea, April 19, got together a
first-class vaudeville show and gave
the soldiers in the hospital an entertainment, which all pronounced one of
the be-.t they had ever seen. The turns

the Shelburne Hotel, Brighton, for the
summer. Jack Duffy, now with the
"20th Century Maids" may also appear

included

there.

derson Sisters, O. A. Duncan, Miss Ella
La Vail, acrilist Miss Bobby Invcrnc,
two boxing bouts, Mile. Paula.

:

The Gagncys Acrobats, Anderson and
Goincs, Miss Edna Patten, Three An;

The Heidelburg and Hof Brau

Cafes,
called the

San Francisco, arc now
Columbia Inn and "The States,"

MARRIAGES.

re-

Edith

Ogdcn Cooper,

of

The engagement of Lillian Lorraine
"The Midnight Frolic" will probably
decide whether Miss Lorraine is to return to "The Follies" this summer.

Co.. Lynn, Mass., to Lieutenant
Charles F. Carrerc of San Francisco,
April 22, at Lowell, Mass.
Albert B. Moore (formerly Moore

and

Young— Myrtle)

ward

The Chauteau Laurier, City Island,
and Hotel Seaborn, Coney Island, will
open for the season about May 1.

Charles Ed(non-professional), in

Philadelphia, April
J.

J.

to

18.

Ryan. Sound Amusement Co..
Margaret Murphv. Taconia.

Seattle, to

April

The new "Midnight Frolic" on the
Amsterdam Roof (Flo Ziegfcld's show)
opened Wednesday night.

Netson

1.

Wayne ChrUty,
to

the

Dorothy Meltonio,

"original" Miss Hamilton of Clark
and Hamilton) in a new act, "Wedde^
Bliss,"
by
Tommy* Gray (Harry
Weber).
Abe Shapiro, of Bush and Shapiro,
has been at Camp Grant, Rockford,
111., for several weeks.
Joe Bush will
team with his wife, Marie Salisbury,
who has been in the legitimate and
recently closed with "Love o' Mike."

Harry Thompson, manager

of

the

Pat White show, and Fred Strauss,
agent of "Some Babies," are to back a
tabloid of 14 people for a summer tour
of the vaudeville houses.

A

16-people act, including Ellis Kirk-

ham, Joe Brown,

W.

C.

Wilson, Ger-

trude Lang, Mitchel Ingraham, J. Carson and Vahroy Hanbury (Fred Ardath).

"Tarzan" (presented by one of the
Patty brothers), formerly known as
"Solomon,
the
Man-Ape" (Charles
Bornhaupt).

"Mme. Flutter By," a satire on "Mme.
Butterfly," musical, with 12 people (Lea
Herrick).
Harris and Morey (formerly Golet,
Harris and Morey) two-act. Golet is
out of the act.
Lillian Steele and Tack Marcus (H.

Bart McHugh).
Ed. Kane (Kane and Herman) and
George Leonard.
Charles Lipson and Co., sketch (Lewis and Gordon).
Addison Dolan and Co., in "Trying
to Shine" (M. S. Bentham).
Al. Taylor, singing tramp (Wm. Lyken«).

Chicago agent,
in

musical com-

edy, in St. Paul this week.

Stan Stanley.
"Pickles," by Agnes Scott, with four
people (Lewis & Gordon).
Armstrong and West, Wallace, Young
and Alma (Bob Baker).
Liberty Minstrel Misses, there being
seven girls in the act (M. S. Epstin).
Jack Freeman and four girls in
"Brevities," by Frank Fay.
Muriel Day, single.
Geo. Clark and Chas. Fagan, two-act.
Balwin, Blair and Co., sketch
Thompson and BerrL
Steve Green, blackface.
Miniature version of "The Firefly."

IN AND OUT.
Rcddington (Reddington and
(irant) slightly injured his leg during
the first performance at the Bijou,
Brooklyn, last week and had to leave
Mr.

bill.
The couple also cancelled the
next two weeks. Howard's Bears sub-

the

stituted at the Bijou.
At the Hamilton last Friday Corroli
and Gillette left the bill because of
illness.
Billy Gould replaced them, and
their Casinos, Washington, date this
week was filled by Fields and Halliday.
El lota dropped out of the Hamilton
bill Saturday because of illness, replaced by Reilly and Lester.

The Flying Russells replaced Mang'
and Snyder for the first half at the
Francais, Montreal, opening Tuesday.
Bell and Eva at the Princess, same city,
due to open Monday, had not arrived
on that day from Baltimore.
William Shilling, of the "No Man's

Land" company,
Auditorium

Stock

in

NEW ACTS.
Roy Cordon, of Lillian Steele and
Chums, and Mabel Hamilton (the

Murphy and Barry, the 2 Primrose
Boys (Wm. Lykens).
Frank Nulty (Nulty and Nulty) and
Matt Kennedy.
*\
J. J. Mulrey in a comedy sketch by

VARIETY FREE

spectively.

and Cowan, Gucran and
Newel and Bee Palmer (formerly Ellsworth and Palmer, a western "sister
act") opened on the Century Roof this
week. Among those leaving the Roof
show were Julian Hall and Lauretta
McDcrmott.
Bailey

by different
embarrassing

both

TO THEATRICAL MEN IN THE SERVICE

week

and urged him to veto the new ordinance which abolishes cabarets. After
the conference it was stated that the
mayor had indicated that he was impressed with the statements of the
cabaret men. It is generally believed

1

stall

indefinite

Chicago cabaret peo-

Mayor Thompson

May

head of the Fifth
Avenue Entertainment Co., started on
an automobile tour of the New England states last week, with a number
of big parks as his objective. Franklin
will inaugurate a girl revue at Paragon

these establishments.

A committee

effective

Jos. B. Franklin,

purveyors of this class of amusement
that eventually operative singers will
be permitted. It is the opinion that
the elimination of cabaret will not
seriously interfere with the receipts of

ple visited

became

the

and means for the reception of players and entertainers \isiting the different war camps to entertain the sol-

"The Hodge Podge Revue," Healy's
new combination restaurant show in
Thomas Healy's Golden Glades, has

nance

PROVIDING FOR PLAYERS.
At

left

the act last

Wed-

nesday night at the Palace, Milwaukee,
because of not being featured in the
billing.

Through sickness
forced to leaVe the

Eddie Foyer was
bill

at the

Hippo-

drome, Baltimore, this week. Frank
and Ray Warner filled in.
\faxinc and Band were dropped from
the
McVicker's,
Chicago,
program
the Monday matinee.
Torcat's
Roosters replaced them.
The Three Kanes could not open at
Poli's, Srranton, Monday through baggage delay from Washington.
after

BURLESQUE,

10

ARMY

BAN
ON BURLESQUE CAMP THEATRE
OFFICIAL PLACES

Character of Entertainment at Camp Beauregard Theatre
Brings Order Barring Men from the House. Shows
Were of "Turkey" Variety. Not Connected
with Either Wheel.
New

Oilcans, April

24.

Because of objections to the character of entertainment offered, the
Beauregard theatre, Camp Beauregard,
La., near Alexandria, has been barred
to enlisted men by order of Major
General Hodges.
Stock burlesque was the policy at
Camp Beauregard. Those who viewed
the performances there state they were
vulgar and indecent.
stock burlesque show above
mentioned has no connection with the
Columbia Burlesque Circuit or the

The

American Burlesque Wheel, nor does it
hold a franchise from either organization.

There are several so-called "Turkey"
shows playing around encampment
locations, but none are under the
supervision

of

organized

burlesque.

The present burlesque season has not
closed as yet and none of the comoperating under wheel franhave been routed for camp

panies
chises

bookings.

SUMMER STOCKS.
Ben Lcvinc has made arrangements
stock to open at VVrightstown,
starting May 13. The company
split
with Lcvine's house, the
Will
for

N.

J.,

Grand, in Trenton.
Morris Wainstock has everything
ready for the first of his summer stock
propositions to open at the Gilmore,

May

Springfield, Mass.,

number of changes among
have been planned by the
James E. Cooper offices, Edward Bixley has been assigned for the renamed
"Biff, Bing, Bang" show.
Will J. Kennedy has not signed for
a

principals

next

season,

the Jack

but

Singer

likely
forces.
will

be

with

FULTON'S PRICE.
has inflated his own
value as a stage attraction since Willard agreed to battle him, with the
fight taking place at Minneapolis.
Louis Epstein, manager of the Gaycty, Scranton, Pa., wired Fulton and
his manager what they wanted for a
week at his house. Fulton answered
asking what Epstein would give.^ The
manager said he could set no figure
and that Fulton should first name an

amount.

The
wanted

reply

came back that Fulton
week with a spar-

$2,250 for a

ring partner. Epstein sent back a wire
with the comment he would not pay
that amount for the Willard-Fulton
fight in Scranton.

City, Hartford and Waterbury,
Syracuse and Schenectady.
The Club Committee has empowered
Ed. Lee Wrothe to arrange the show,
he having personally conceived the idea
of the tour. It has been decided that
the admission will be $2 and the tour
certain to realize a handis almost
some sum, which will be devoted to the

has not been divulged. The soldiers'
musical comedy, "You Know Me Al,"
is
at present holding over for its
second week at the Lex.
Next month Kahn starts his stock
burlesque of seven principals and 18
girls at the U. S. Temple, Union Hill,
N. J., playing the house on percentage
with Harry A. Shea, who has it under

new

lease.

BURLESQUE TOUR ITINERARY.

sas

clubhouse.

It

Oriental Dancer in Custody.
Cincinnati, April 24.
Leah Leland, aged 20, an Oriental
dancer, was arrested at Hamilton, O.,
several days ago, charged with violating the Federal vice regulations. She
was filling an engagement there wkh a
stock burlesque company. When she
failed to appear as a witness before
the United States Commissioner at Columbus, she was taken into custody by
U. S. Marshal Dcvanney of Cincinnati.

Carter Indefinitely at Seattle.
Seattle, Wash., April 24.
The published statement that Monte
Carter was shortly opening in Oakland
has no foundation. He is here for an
indefinite stay at the Oak.

SHOWS
••A

Chief Against Burlesque.
New Haven, April 24.
New Haven will have no burlesque
shows, if Chief of Police Philip T.
Smith has anything to say relative to
the matter.

Announcement was made

yesterday afternoon that one of Al.
Reeves' companies was to play a threeday engagement at Music Hall here.
Attorney Harry W. Asher, representing the burlesque interests, obtained a
license from Sergeant Fcnnan Watrous
of the license bureau at police headquarters for six performances.
When the Chief of Police learned

IN

NEW YORK.

Cure for Curable.," 39th

St.

(9th

week).
Ilcfore

IMeaaure,"

Eltlnge

(34th week).
"Theer Up,'* Hippodrome (3f>th week).
"Kyea of Youth," Klliott (3fith week).
"Fancy Free,' Astor (.'id week).
French Player*, Theatre de V'ieu Colombier (L'2d week).
"Flo-Flo," Cort (lHth week).
"Fountnln of Youth," Henry Miller (4th
week).
••<;olnir Up,** Liberty (18th week).
(Greenwich YlllHKe Player* (24th week).
"Her Country," Harris (loth week).
"Iledda <Jahler,** Plymouth (2d week).
"Jack O'linntern,"' (Jlobe (2Mh week).
"Lombard!, Ltd.," Moroseo (30th week).
"Mnytlme," Iiroadhurst (3f>th week).
"Man Who Stayed at Home," 48th St.
(4th week).
**\aney Lee," Hudson (3d week).
"Once Upon a Time," Fulton (2d week).
••Oh, Lady, Lady," Princess (12th week).
"Oh, Look.'* Vanderbilt (Mh week).
"Parlor, Iledroom and llath," Republic
(lath week).

"Polly

New Haven

approaching the
line
which often separates deadly
enemies. The promoters are Ben F.
Kahn of the former Union Square theatre and Jerome Rosenberg of the 14th
Street theatre. One house (Kahn's) is
on the east side of the thoroughfare.
Rosenberg's house is on the west side.
Rosenberg and Kahn had some business dealings in days gone bye when
Rosenberg ran stock burlesque at
Daly's. The memory still haunts Kahn.
So that the Union Square promoter
shall not forget there is another stock
organization
on the same street,
14th street are closely

Late plans in the proposed tour of
the All-Star Burlesque company under the direction of the Burlesque
Club, which will get under way about
the last week in May, provide for a
one-night stand in every city on the
Columbia Circuit, with the exception
of Omaha, Des Moines, St. Louis, Kan-

"liiinlneiia

Fred Fulton

OBITUARY.
of

Jerome often offers principal people
of the Kahn companies $25 or $50 more
weekly than Kahn is paying. Each
time Kahn meets the bid of his competitor he makes another vow.
The latest spurt in opposition is
Rosenberg making a try to secure the
Lexington Avenue theatre for stock
burlesque, after hearing Kahn was
after it. Whether Rosenberg wants
the house or wants to boost the rental
or terms that Kahn might secure it on

13.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
While

that the license had been granted he
stated that under no circumstances will
burlesque be tolerated in this city.

STOCK MEN OPPOSING.
The stock burlesque promoters

With

a

Paat,"

TH'laseo

(3 1th

week).
"Pair of Petticoat*," FMJou (Cth week).
"Itnlnbow tilrl," Amsterdam (4th week).
"Service," Coil an (2d week).
"Iimi
Know Me Al," Lexington (2d
week).
"Seventeen," Pooth (14th week).
"Slck-a-llcd," Caloty (!Hh week).
"Seven Day*' Leave," Park (l.r>th week).
"Slnbnil," Winter (larden (10th week).
"Tl^er llo*e," Lyceum <30th week).
"Tnllor-Mmle Man," Cohan &. Harris
(3*ith Week).
•The Little Teacher,'' Playhouse (12th
week).
"The Copperhead," Shubert (10th week).
"The Off Chance," IOmplre (10th week).
WanhlnKton Square Player*, Comedy
(26th week).

is

Kahn

reported

play American

believes he

may

McCarthy, for many
stage manager of -the Boston
theatre, later business manager of that
house, of the Park theatre and more
recently of the Boston opera house,
died from heart disease in his home

Lawrence

J.

years

-

He
Brookline, Mass., last week.
He had been ill
57 years old.
but a short time, and his death was a
at

was

shock

and

surprise

his

to

many

McCarthy had been inthe stage since he was a

Mr..

friends.

terested in
boy, when he sang in a spectacular production. He started as a professional
He suin the capacity of call-boy.
perintended the first production of

"The Old Homestead" with Denman
Thompson at the Boston theatre in
1887.

-

MEMORY

IN
of

my

dearly beloved and devoted

HUSBAND

CARROLL JOHNSON
Who

Died May

1st,

1917

A SOLEMN REQUIEM MASS
Will be offered for the repose of
his Soul

WEDNESDAY, MAY

1ST, 1918

m.

at 9 a.

Church of the Immaculate ConcepElizabeth,

tion,

Brother Elks and

N.

J.

friends are
invited to attend.

wheel burlesque next

all

Bronx house.

His sorrowful wife

ILL AND INJURED.
Aexel Mirano is at Bellevue Hospital recovering from the injuries received last Thursday night at the Hippodrome, when the aerial apparatus in
the Mirano revolving ladder act caused
the upper portion to crash to the Hip
stage. The other member of the team,
Fournel, was not seriously injured. A
boy named Casey standing in the wings
was badly hurt.
Fred Lewis, of Lewis and Martha
Chapin, was forced to do a "single" at
the Casino, San Francisco, last week,

MRS. CARROLL JOHNSON

season

in his

on account of the illness of his wife
(Martha Chapin), who was ordered by
her physician to return to her home in
Chicago immediately. The team left
for Chicago last Saturday.
Carrie Jacobs Bond, Chicago composer of "The End of a Perfect Day,"
is reported seriously ill at Los Angeles.
Miss Bond was caught in a sandstorm,
and her illness is the result of inhaling
quantities of the sand.
is

letter

from Louis Lesser,

ill

in

Baltimore, to the Burlesque Club, state*
that he has received immediate surgical and medical treatment from the
funds supplied by the club and already

shows improvement.
Addison Pitt, director

MEMORIAM

IN

PRINCESS VICTORIAl
Died April 25th, 1917

A FRIEND
HoupU died in Lowell,
two days' illness, from
April 18.
He was well
known to theatrical people throughout the country, being proprietor of
the Plaza restaurant in that city.
Harry

Mass.,

T.
after

pneumonia

Her condition

critical.

A

Ellen Vetter died at the Home for
Incurables, April 17, at the age of 56
years. The deceased was in vaudeville,
also her husband, Max Langslow. The
funeral was under the auspices of the
Actors' Fund.

Mrs. T. J. Conaidine died in Seattle,
following an operation, April 20. Her
husband was the general manager of
the Empress, Seattle, and a brother to
John W. Considine.

MEMORIAM
of productions

the Wilkes, Seattle; Grace Huff,
leading woman John Cook, and Manager Dean B. Worley are all confined
to their homes with grippe.
The Five Metzettis were out of the
Pantagcs' bill, San Francisco, from
Sunday night to Wednesday night, due
to an injury to Charlie Metzctti.
Bonita left the Will King Musical
Comedy Co. in San Francisco last week
to have her tonsils removed. La Valera,
a Spanish dancer, replaced her.

My

at

Bolovod Brother

CARROLL JOHNSON

;

Who

patted

New York

away
City,

BILLY

at

May

M.

Luke's Hospital,
1917; ago 67.

St.
Irt.

JOHNSON

The wife of John C. Newcomb, playwright, died in Seattle, April 19, after
The deceased was 27

a brief illness.
years of age.

Mrs. Harry Dc Muth (Dancing De
is recovering from a serious
operation performed Monday at the

James Murphy, father of Harold
Murphy, superintendent of the Metropolitan, Seattle, died at his home, after

New York

an illness of several months.

Muths)

Hospital.

Helen Lane was compelled to retire
from "Stockings" Saturday at the
Globe, Philadelphia, on account of
laryngitis.

(Hello Girls Co.) was
while in Chicago
taken suddenly
last week, her place was filled by Ida

Mona Raymond

Gloria Gray ("Show of Wonders")
died at Walla Walla (Wash.) April 10.

The body was brought to New York.
Death was due to quick consumption.

ill

Lavender.
Mr. R. Shccdy, who was recently operated upon, left the hospital this week.

Mn. Willard N.
Trio) died at her
last

was

week
44.

of

Reed (Reed

home

pneumonia.

St. John
New York
The deceased

in

:

VARIETY
touring with "Good
Gracious Annabelle" and the Chicago

appearance this season Monday in
Baltimore in a new play called "Over
the Hills," produced by David Belasco.

company

It will

Joe Glick
the Friars

WRIETY
New York

Advertising copy for current ieeue will be
accepted at lie hew York office up to Wednes-

day night.
Advertisements sent by*mail should be ao-

aompanled by remittance.

SUBSCRIPTION

M Foreign
Single Capies, 10 cents

Annual

$5

Entered as second-class matter December 22.
at the Post Office at New York, New
York, under the Act of March 3, 1179.

IfltS,

ii

>

Yd

iii

L.

No.

Rosa CoghJan has a new sketch she
is

The) Girl on the Magazine" now has
Skeets Gallagher with Florrie Millership in place •£ Al. Gerrard.

The Treasurers' Club

of America will
annual club benefit May 5 at

May
summer

New

"The Gipsy

Trail,"

which

looking after the U.

is

Woonsocket
and Pawtucket, R. I., formerly booked
by his brother, Pat Woods, now in the
O. booked houses

B.

York.

Irwin has gone away for the
to her farm at the Thousand

A

vaudeville agent's office this week
replied to a booking man who asked
if it had a certain act open, that it had
been "instructed to give out no infor-

mation over the phone."

The Friers dinner to William Morris
at the Monastery Sunday night (April
28) will have among the speakers James

W.

Gerard, Harry Lauder and Police
Commissioner Enright.

Palace, New York, has had a
beehive outside its front for the past
week. It applies to the Kaiser ("see
the Bees get the Hun") and draws
plenty of attention from passers-by.

A

show will be held tonight
Amsterdam Hall for the
Seamen's Mission, one of Father Mccharities.
The bill was arGrath's
ranged by George Poli and the Ford
benefit
(Friday) at

Sisters.

Dorothy Dorr

Lang and Jack Mendelsohn

have formed a music publishing partnership in Boston.

Bingham

will

in the cast of

be the first of a two-week tryout as is the usual Belasco custom. It
is
designed for the Belasco theatre,
New York, to open next season.

in

Navy.

Islands.

Billy

back on Broadway

The

rehearsing for vaudeville.

hold its
the Hudson,

of

Woods

Joe

Silverman, President

Staae

is

—after

closed last week.

Trad* Mark Registered
Published Weekly by

Timet Square

— and

11

replace Amelia

"The Man

The Lyceum, Amsterdam,
take no

isn't

the village's traffic cop falling off

motor cycle or someone stealing a
paving block out of the main street, it's
something else.
his

For the present no successor will be
to William McKinnon (Mac),

named

who

has been editing the Alliance Journal, the officers at local headquarters
getting out the sheet, with International Assistant President Charles C.
Crickmore being general supervisor.
Mac is training for military service in
the South.

Peebles of-

tickets have been sold for
annual benefit of the Ac-

Felix Adler

All professionals of both sexes In the theatrical profession who wish to
volunteer for service In France as entertainers for our soldiers over there
should address their application to

He

ville.

Winthrop Ames, Little Theatre, West 44th St, N. Y. City

again ready for vaudewill be assisted by Frances
is

one of the touring companies of the
which just closed.

in

Ross.

piece,

Thu Loaw office nine would like to
arrange ball games for the coming season with theatrical nines.

Chris O. Brown, who lately returned
New York, has joined with Jack
in the promotion of some
new war films. Goldberg create^ a sensation in Sully's barber shop last week
to

Goldberg

H. B. Warner will remain idle until
play which he did in Chicago,
"Among Those Present " is fixed up.
the

Thn dinner to Congressman Kahn at
Greenroom Club will be held this

the

Sunday evening (April

by having

his

Mrs. Henry B. Harris plans to go
abroad with her company to play in
the trench theatres in the course of the

28).

next month.

The Hbcon -Connelly Studios

of Kansas City were the photographers of the
Francis Renault picture appearing in
kis advertisement in

A

Variety

last

nolly)

Corps.

same

Her husband (Mr. Con-

now in Texas in
He will likely go

is

the Aviation
at about the

time.

handsome granite monument was
week over the grave of her
husband in Evergreen Cemetery

by Mrs. Carroll Johnson.
Until further arrangements are made
the Alice Kauser offices will handle the
plays of the Henry James Smith, killed
in auto accident recently in the west.

A new
is

drama

called

being tried out

in

"America First"

Mae

Melvin.

Chio and Chio will sail for Japan July
15 from San Francisco.
George Chio
has been in this country for 18 years.
Mrs. Chio was an American girl.

Suzanne Creighton, formerly of the
three Creighton Sisters, joined "Odds
and Ends/' which has lately made a

last Potash and
will be written.

The

of cast changes.

title

given to the

new Frances

Starr play, which opens next week, is
"Over the Hilltops." It was written
by Hutchinson Boyd.

Clinton MoaTett's recast production of
Pair" is now in rehearsal and is
slated for a New York showing in the

"Two

ear

future.

end her engagement
at the Cohan theatre in a fortnight and
will be succeeded by Klaw & Erlanger's
Mra. Fiske

The

will

Kit* Burglar.

ard will speak on the Liberty Loan.

There have been innumerable claims
regarding the origin of method of shutting off an act known as "Get the
Hook." While confined to the Polyclinic Hospital recently, John R. Rogers
looked over an old scrapbook and unearthed a newspaper clipping showing
the villainous concoction was applied
to him in September, 1869, on the stage

Before Pleasure" is the
Perlmutter play that
The next play which
Montague Glass and Jules Eckert
Goodman will do is a play for Barney
"Business

Bernard, but the character, while Hebrew, will not be Potash. Woods will
produce the piece at Christmas.

Saturday William Sheer put a lien
on the Playhouse. Some time ago he
rented offices in the building and fitted
them up sumptuously. He, however,
neglected to pay the rent and upon
being ousted, the electrical fixtures became a part of the building. Sheer
claimed otherwise, hence the lien.
Franoea Starr

Vine

Woods

theatre, Sixth

and

streets, Cincinnati.

stock at the Fifth

Avenue theatre, Brooklyn, this week.
It was written by the house stock's
leading man. Heading the cast are W.
O. McWalters, Aubrey Bosworth and
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Duffy celebrated their silver wedding April 12.
The whole affair was a complete surprise to Mr. Duffy.
He is the press
representative at Proctor's 5th Ave.
It was arranged by Bill Quaid, manager
of the Sth Ave.

aumber

tor's International Union, which will be
held at the. Star Casino Saturday.

James W. Gerard and Samuel W. Gompers are expected to be present. The
latter will speak on "The Alliance of
Labor and Democracy," while Mr. Ger-

of the old

week.

placed last
late

mustache annihilated.

will

make her

first

an actor.

The loyal German-American was
referred to by Augustus Thomas Saturday night at the Shubert when Mr»
Thomas spoke for the Liberty Loan*
Mr. Thomas said he thought this was
but fair to those German-Americana
who had the interest of the country
at heart. After the speaker had narrated an incident, a man in the rear of
the orchestra arose and with a decided
German accent said : "I'll take $10,000.*
The total subscription for the performance through Mr. Thomas' effort wis
Once while speaking Mr.
Thomas said: "I hear Mr. Barrymore
("The Copperhead" is playing there>
walking across the stage, restless, and

$75,000.

1

as the show must go on, I shall leave.*
voice from the front called out:.
"Never mind the show, keep OB
talking."

A

Alvin theatre, Pittsburgh, one of the houses of the Harrjr

off the stage at the

Davis Enterprises, of which he is general manager, by the audience attend*
ing the show April 17, in the midst of
an attack on the administration. Shouting men refused to allow him to complete his remarks and finally he withdrew behind the curtain. The incident
drive,

during the Liberty Loaa>
between the acts of "Lord ane>

Lady Algy." When the excitement waa.
at its height, William Faversham came
from behind the curtain and is reported!
to have said that "there is no neces*
sity for this clubbing of the people intobuying Liberty Bonds," he began. "It it>
not found necessary in Austria and
Germany, and it is not called for here.
The people will buy bonds without this-

Volunteers for France

Dick RiaW has joined the Dan Coleman show as manager, replacing Stanley Dawson, who goes to the Ringlings.

time

actress gave a special

midnight*
was the first
Chicago that an
performance for
at

Il

occurred

Over Mtt
the 24th

Fred Ardath's name now appears on
the office door of the J. C.
fices in the Palace.

did.
in the history ot

Harry Davis was hooted and hissed
Will Morrieeey, one of the many professionals who are devoting all their
time to the Third Liberty Loan Drive,
has adopted a humorous method in addressing audiences. He starts off by
speaking in German. This never fails
to bring objections, but it gets the
houses "all steamed up" and then Morrissey "goes to it."

Who

Stayed at Home," at the 48th Street.
Miss Dorr had been playing the role

N. Y., will

from the United Booking
Offices for next week, owing to labor
troubles in the town. Something is always happening in Amsterdam. If it
bill

you on Saturday night

Which Miss Cowl

Eddie Foyer, the monologist who has
been a Liberty Loan theatrical speaker
appearing in the Loew's theaters, although he was not regularly assigned
for that evening by the Theatrical
Committee of the Liberty Loan,
caused a near riot when he said at the
Victoria Saturday night he had received word from Washington the old
69th Regiment had been wiped out.
The statement was taken up by the
dailies, but the cause was probably due
to misconstruction on the part of some
hysterical person in the house. Foyer's
effectiveness in the drive netted $34,000
at the Boulevard one evening last week,
an upper east side Bronx house, where

sort of thing.

We

actors are trying to

earn a living by our work on the stage.
I have sold my yacht and taken my
expensive private
children out
of
schools to save money for the Govern*
ment. It is not right that we should
be forced tb have our performances interrupted by political debates."

One of the most successful benefit
performances ever held in the city for
a

war

benefit

was staged

last

Wednes-

day night at Manhattan Casino for the
Knights of Columbus War Fund, the
proceeds, which amounted to about
$4,000, being added to the quota of the
Church of the Resurrection. The affair
was arranged by the Strand Social
Club and the Casino was donated by
Edward Waldron, free of charge. Mr.

Waldron

also contributed the services
employees. The committee in>
charge of the entertainment and dance
included George P. Murphy, the burlesque comic and auto racer; Charles
M. Ferns, Robert Alexander, William*

of

his

La Hiff, Benny Murphy, Maurice B
Haas, James J. Morton and John
O'Connor ("Wynn"). Every act sch J:
uled to appear arrived on time and
drew a grateful reception from the
Father Murto the
crowd, thanking the committee, par-

3,600

Harlemites present.

phy made a wonderful appeal

ticularly the chief donor, Edward Waldron. The latter followed with an
essay on Purgatory and encoring with*
a song of his own titled "Mother

Dear," being accompanied by
Gorey, James Woods, John

Thomas
Phelan,

Mike Ryan and "Podge" Ryan, a quin-

While in Chicago Jane Cowl went to
see John Barrymore in a matinee performance of "Peter Ibbetson." After
the performance Miss Cowl went back
stage and, meeting Barrymore, said:
"I have never seen better acting in my
life."
"Thank you," was Barrymore's

own employees. The following acts appeared
Ryan and Lee, Sam Watson, Savoy and
Brenan, Howard & Ross, Patsy Doyle
and wife, American Four, Gallerin*
Sistcrs, Bobbe and Nelson, Mike Bernard, Strand Trio, Frisco, St. Clatrs.
Leo Edwards, Steve O'Rourke, Vaf
and Gamble, Clayton and Lennie, Julia
Garrity, Clark and Verdi, Harry Hines,.

reply. "I've heard a great deal about
your wonderful work in 'Lilac Time.'

Bobby Murphy, Broomstick Elliott,
Knox Wilson, Frances Starr, Con Con-

would have been considered an
evening's normal subscription.

$4,000

the regret of my life that it is
impossible to see you." "If you want
to see me in 'Lilac Time' you shall. I
will give a special performance for

It

is

tet of his

rad, Bert Hanlon, Norah Kelly, Ford*
Sisters, Correli and Gillette, Van andi

Schenck, Sophie Tucker, Bob Dailey,
Sammy Smith and James J. Morton.

LEGITIMATE.

u

MILITARY

S. L.

SHOW AT LEXINGTON

Atlantic City, April

"You Know Me, Al!" Presented by Troopers Plays
to $55,000

on Engagement.

Tomorrow
"You Know Me

Al," the musical play

acted and presented by the men of the
27th Division, quartered at Spartansburg, S. C, ends a two and a half week
stay at the Lexington Avenue Saturday. The business throughout has been
exceptionally big and the nine days
ending Saturday last drew a gross of

over

$30,000.

There was capacity Saturday, something that only the Chicago Opera Association and Harry Lauder attained in
that house. This week's pace should
pile up an additional $25,000.
The boys in the organization have
been receiving $1 a day. There are 109
persons in the outfit. This week, however, the "wages" were raised to $2
©aid each night. The total salary list
«s $218. Against the company's share
are the advertising and the upkeep of

the men.

The show is playing on a 65-35 basis,
and the engagement has proved a
windfall for George W. Grundy, who
leases the Lexington. All he supplies
is the house, the ticket sellers and
ushers, the attraction standing the
total advertising and other expenses.
Mr. Grundy is reported to have
dropped about $30,000 recently in the
production of new pieces at the Lexington and in "Success," which he
backed.
The soldiers' play could stay on, but
must stop because of orders from the
War Department. They will give a

matinee performance

Monday
their

in

Washington

afternoon, thence returning to

LAWRENCE McCARTY BURIED.
Lowell, Mass., April 24.
people of Boston and
other cities, and scores of personal
friends, last Saturday atended the St.
Aldcn's church, where the funeral
services were held for Lawrence J.
McCarthy, for many years manager of
the Boston theatre and recently lessee
of the Boston O. H. The pallbearers
were Thomas J. Barry, Sheriff John

Theatrical

A. Kiliher, John B. Schoeffel, manager
Edward D. Smith,
of the Tremont
manager of the Shubert houses;
Charles J. Rich, resident manager of
the Colonial and Hollis Street, and
Charles S. Harris, manager of the Bos;

ton.

"SEVENTEEN" QUARREL.

A

quarrel between Stuart Walker, the
producer, and the adapters of "Seventeen," Hugh Stanislaus Stange and
will likely find its

way

into the courts.
Walker has taken the names of the
adapters oh7 all of the paper and the
program and an open quarrel at the

Booth is now common talk.
Walker was rehearsing a new piece
the adapters came to ask for
their royalties. Walker responded by
trying to quiet them so that he wouldn't
be embarrassed before his company.
They retorted they wanted their rights.

when

Walker

he

claims

made

so

many

changes in their version that they were
not entitled to the royalties. Three
rehearsal for the road.
companies are
This is Walker's first Broadway success. He was stage manager for Belasco for several years and then or"

l

Finishes

his

owu "Portmanteau

which gave performances

ers,"

Playin pri-

vate houses and then at the Princess.
He has two new plays he is to do in
Indianapolis this summer in his stock
theatre.

TICKET BROKERS SORE.
Chicago, April 24.
of the store in the new
theatre to Mrs. Couthoui, the
ticket agent, has caused a civil war
along Randolph street, all the other
agencies considering the move as a

The leasing

Woods

at them. Ernie Young's
opposite it.
A. H. Woods arrived here this week
and conferred with Lou Houseman, but
would make no statement anent the
Couthoui other than confirm it.

direct
store

Rau, a broker who lives at the
Netherlands, New York, was
held in $500 bail for the Grand Jury
at the close of the hearing yesterday,
charged with assault by Claire Nagel,
here last week with "Rock-a-Bye

slap

Hotel

Baby" Co.
Miss Nagel

JANET DUNBAR WITHDRAWS.
Janet Dunbar, playing the romantic
lead in "Lombardi, Ltd.," was stricken
with appendicitis Tuesday and ordered
to the operating table, but insisted on
playing her role that night because
there was no understudy ready. She
went to the hospital Wednesday, re-

placed by Lydia Beckwith.

the attention of pedestrians,
and finally the machine came to a stop.
"On alighting from the machine, I was
struck heavily on the wrist and did
not regain consciousness until I found
tracted

myself surrounded by my friends."
Charlotte Wakefield, another member
of the company, corroborated Miss
Nagel's testimony.
Rau was arrested in his room at a
beach front hotel by detectives, after
first
In
refusing them admittance.
addition to being a broker, it is said he
is vice-president of a large New York
corporation.

"LOYALTY" IN THE FALL.
Comstock & Gest's proposed

Elliott,

production of George V. Hobart's
"Loyalty," announced for this spring,
will not be ready until the fall.
It
could not be gotten ready before the
hot weather was likely to set in. The
piece is a sort of sequel to "Experience."

SPRING

SHOW OFF.

Arthur Hammerstein has called off
the spring production he intended doing, because of the' death of Otto Harbach's mother last week. The author

was

called west to his mother's bedside before he had completed the work

SEE YOU LATER!
"See You Later," the musicalized version of "The Girl from Rector's," which
had its premiere last week in Baltimore
under the direction of A. H. Woods,
has been taken off temporarily so that
a number of changes can be effected.
Jean Schwarz is at work on the score,
which was originally done by Joseph

The show cancelled New Haven
week for the fixing. It is slated

this

and he will remain away from
York some weeks.

New

Savage Show at Tremont, Boston.
Boston, April 24.
is
to be the summer
attraction at the Tremont, Boston, in
the piece originally called "Hoop La,"
but this title will not be used.
Henry W. Savage is the producer.
Mizzi Hajos

for
the Eltinge to succeed "Business Before Pleasure," due to close the New
York run in a few weeks.

"The Land

of Joy," which opened
week at the Illinois, after playing
allotted three weeks, will close.
The Spanish opera had been doing a
big business on the road. The management attributes its failure locally to
conditions, augmented by the Liberty
its

will

:

Article

II.,

Section

The membership

I.,

shall

to read:

comprise three

classes to wit: Regular members, junior members and lay members.
Section 3 to read:

Persons who have been actors for
less than two years and who
have
played at least one speaking part, are
eligible to election as junior members.
Said junior members to hold no office,
to cast no vote, nor to be present
at
the annual or any special meeting.
The present Section 3 to be numbered 4, and 4 to be numbered 5.
The amendment will be of a big help
to the Equity and will enable any
number of affiliated members not covered
by the regular classification of "eligibles," but who will be permitted
to
enjoy benefits that the "two years of
professional acting" clause heretofore
tabooed.
The main purpose is to give them the
protection of the standard contract,
the Equity's legal support and all
other
benefits to

which the non-Junion mem-

bers are entitled. There is the
probationary period of active membership
to be gone through with, but
continued
association eventually brings the juniors into legitimate membership.
In other words the Equity believes
that anyone who has a "line" in
a
spoken drama can become a member of
the association.

The newly nominated Equity ticket
will be ratified as follows:
Francis
Wilson, president; Bruce McRae, vicepresident; Howard Kyle, corresponding secretary; Grant Stewart, recording
secretary; Richard A. Purdy, treasurer;
Paul N. Turner, counsel; CouncilMessrs. Sampson, De Angelis, Westley,
DeCordoba, Cope, Sills, Christie, Stevenson, Hull and the Misses Florence
Reed, Helen Ware and Katherine Emmet.
The election of at least three women
to the Council means that the ensuing
year will find the women taking a very
active part in the activities of the
Equity. Katherine Emmette, Florence
Reed and Helen Ware are to be the

The Selwyns, The Lieblers, Arthur
Hopkins, Charles Hopkins, J. Welch,
Anderson & Weber, Elizabeth Marbury,
Andreas
Dippel,
Redpath
Bureau,
Charles Coburn, Richard Walton Tully,
Smith & Golden, Stuart Walker.

drive.

Thomas Manley Declared

New

of the Actors'
be held May
27.
The amendment of the A. E. A.
constitution which will permit junior
members to be properly classified is
certain of adoption.
The proposed amendment is as fol-

Equity Association

that
the following managers have pledged
themselves to use the standard Equity
contract: The Shuberts, Klaw & Erlanger, Alf Hayman, A. H. Woods,
Henry W. Savage, Cohan & Harris,
Oliver Morosco, David Belasco, Henry
B. Harris Estate, William Harris,
Jr.,

24.

last

Loan

ANNUAL MEETING.

new women council members.
The Equity Council announces

"LAND OF JOY" CLOSING.
Chicago, April

A. E. A'S.

The annual meeting

lows

under the care of a
trained nurse. According to her testimony she was pulled inside a limousine
by Rau, waiting outside the theatre
after the performance, and the driver
started off at high speed. The struggle inside the car and her screams atis

is

Szulc.

cantonment to await orders.

Stannard Mears

to Capacity.
Will Play

Night.

ganized

24.

S. L.

TOUCHES BIG HOUSE'S RECORD
Cast of 109 Costs Only $218 Nightly.

RAU CHARGED WITH ASSAULT

Insane.
Orleans, April 24.

Thomas Manley, manager

of a company appearing in Tulsa, Okla., was
pronounced insane recently by the
County Board of Examiners and committed to the Oklahoma State Hospital, Vinita, Okla., where relatives are

A. E. A.

Equity

of the Acthis

week

satisfactorily adjusted a contest

which

Association

has been pending some time between
Weber & Anderson (representing William Collier) and Ned Sparks.
The
latter, who made the complaint, appeared in the Collier show "Nothing
But the Truth."
While on tour a difference of opinion
between Sparks and the star led to
Sparks leaving the show. He then put
in claim for salary for the balance of

requested to write the hospital authorities.

Miller Substitutes Sherman.
Miller decided to make
a revival of "The Marriage of Convenience," to take up the time made vacant by the hasty closing of "The
Fountain of Youth" at his new playhouse, he intended transferring Bruce
McRae from the Ruth Chatterton Co.
to play opposite Billie Burke.
Miss Chatterton, according to gossip, registered a most violent objection, asserting it would give the impression she had closed with "Come Out
of the Kitchen." and besides, there
were enough good actors disengaged
without weakening her organization.
Miller saw the force of her argument
and substituted Lowell Sherman.

SETTLEMENT.

The arbitration committee
tors'

When Henry

the season.

LOUISE KELLY
Placed bv CHAMBERLAIN BROWN in John
Cort's "Flo Flo" as "Flo Flo." MR. BROWN
lias placed H. B. WARNER, EDITH TALIAFERRO, TYRONE POWER, RICHARD CARLE,
ADA MEADE, RICHARD PYLE, VERA MI CHELENA, LOUISE DRESSER, TYLER BROOKE,
MARY BOLAND, HARRY FOX, MABEL
WITHEE, CONRAD NAGEL, ZOE BARNETT,
JAMES CARSON, EDWIN NICANDER, LOIS
MEREDITH, OTTO KRUGER, ERNEST GLENDENNING, ALLAN DINEHART, GERTRUDE
VANDERBILT, LAURA HOPE CREWS and
others.

The committee decided in favor of
followed by an expression of regret over the
affair by Sparks.

Weber & Anderson, which was

TYLER'S TENROD."
George Tyler has accepted a version
of Booth Tarkington's stories of "Penrod" and will give it a spring tryout.
The character of "Penred" is a boy
about

12.

LEGITIMATE.
The sudden closing Saturday of two
the
Broadway shows
"April,"
at
Punch and Judy, and 'The Squab

—
Bijou— have afforded the

Farm," at the
first chance at the practical operation
of the new Actors' Equity Association
contract clauses governing such cases.
In the matter of "The Squab Farm"
there appears to have been but three
days' notice given, and since the A. E.
agreement stipulates that any
A.
attraction playing more than four
weeks must furnish two weeks' notice

Musical Attractions Now Holding Attention of Brokers.
A Quintet of Shows Fade Away Tomorrow.
Houses to Be Dark.
buys running at
present, for as the season dies so do
hits
narrow
down to a
crop
of
the
few musical shows. All of the five
that the brokers are holding now are
musical attractions. They are "Fancy
Free" (Astor), which has a buy for
four weeks with a possibility of another for a like length of time to follow; "Jack o' Lantern" (Globe), the
present buy running out on May 4;
Going Up" (Libertv), which has seven
weeks to run; "The Rainbow Girl"
(Amsterdam), which has six weeks to
go with the possibility of another buy
five

for four weeks if the show isn't moved
to another hou«e. The fifth of the lot
is

"Sinbad"

(Winter Garden), which

the brokers seem willing to carry as
Ion* as the show stays.
Five of the houses will be dark after
this week as far as the present plans
are concerned.
"An American Ace"
clones at the Casino, "Chn Chin Chow"
at the Century. Laurette Taylor in "Happiness" at the Criterion. Channcev
Olcott
"Once Upon a Time,"
in
Fulton, and "Yes Or No" at the
Longacre.
Of the houses the Casino
and
Criterion
possibilare
ities for the summer. The former may
get the Weber and Fields show and
the latter may have a picture attraction, possibly "Hearts of the World."
which would put the two films of
Griffith in close proximity on one
street.

MacGregor

is in

Equity has been appealed

placed their claims before the A. E. A.,
Which will, in the usual way, proceed
to adjust the claims by arbitration.
That the claims are just is apparent
since the show played 6 weeks. The
probable reason that others in the cast
did not complain may be in the
supposed road tour laid out for the

land in the principal role.

Miss Rowland opened with the show,
but "temperament" is said to have
brought the management her notice of

piece.

resignation.

"April" closed without any notice,
but no salary claims can be made
because the show was a failure, playing but two weeks, and the new contract provisions protect the manager
as regards the two weeks' clause unless
the show continues over four weeks.

whether "Rock-a-

into New York
this spring, the Selwyns pla/ining to
save the show for the opening attraction at the new Selwyn theatre, again
in process of building.
The house is promised for completion
in August or early September.
The
will

come

&A

WAR CONFERENCE.

PLAY.

The

first of the plavs to be done by
Actors' and Authors' Theatre is
"The Richt of the Senior,** by Thomas

Philadelphia. April

24.

Edward E. Pidgeon had an actor's
war conference at the Cafe L'Aie^on
here. The result was a full nage spread
in the Ledger Sunday with a cartoon
of those present.
Hilda Soong. Wellington Cross. Tom
Wise. William Courtenav. Mary N-»<h.
Flora ZabeUe and a mvsterious "Girl
with the Blue Eyes" all came in for
publicity.

Mr. Pidgeon. Jack Dottnn and the
restaurant enme in for mention and
the "Girl with the Eves" looks like a
Pidpeonesque trick to make it more
intrcate.

"YOURS TRULY" AT

ILLINOIS.

Pittsburgh, April 24.
a new musical plav,
showed here last week to pood business. T. Fnv Parnes. Gertie Vanderbilt and Alfred Gerard scoring.
Arthur K. Pearson, who produced
the piece, was in New York over Snndav. and by arrangement with the K.

"Yours Trulv."

&

E. office encaged Fred Pishon to fix
un the nlav. He aNn enenrrpfj Beatrice
Allen, for
a part will be written,

whom

Two

MUSICAL "MARTS ANKLE."
May Tu11v*s "Mary's Ankle' is
-»»

to

have a musical version.
Miss Tnllv is at work on the book.
The comnn«:er will be Jerome Kern or

Hnrrv Orro'1.
A. H.

Woods

is

to do

it.

elfls.

the

new peonlp

leav-

ing h^re on Sunday. "Yours Truly" in
in
Cleveland this week, and after
showing in Detroit next week goes to
the Illinois, Chicago.

"FRIEND MARTHA" LOSSES.
Edgar

J.

MacGregor and

Edward

*Peple have started an action against
the Shuberts. askine for $.1000. which
they allege is the Shuberts' share of
the losses of a 2.5 per cent, holding
in
the "Friend Martha" production.
Vathan Purkhan represents the Mac-

been accepted by Arthur Hopkins.

Gregor-Peple interests.
Tba Shuberts in their answer state

"ERMINIE" REVIVAL.
is under way to have Fran-

effort

Wilson revive "Erminie," but the
comedian so far has sidestepped the

will

plav

bv Louis P. Ely, called "Dry Town."
The leading roles are in the hands of
Frank Sheridan and Edna Paker.
Lawrence Marsden is staging the piece

in BaltiBurglar.**

2D MANN AND BERNARD COMPANY
The A. H. Woods production of
"Friendly Enemies," now at the Woods,
Chicago, with Louis Mann and Sam
Bernard in the 50-50 starring roles, may
have another company out next season
with the same surnames as the featured players of the small cast in the
Shipman -Hoffman play.
Looking about for another company
it was found by the Woods office that
Sam Mann, the comedian who has been
in vaudeville, was available, also Dick
Bernard, brother of Sam. They are
quite likely to be engaged for the louring "Enemies," when the original cast
opens in New York next season.
Still another proposal for a third
combination in the piece, to travel the
far western country, includes Kolb and
Dill, the Pacific Coast "defenders" of
the dialectician comedians, for the prin-

BURGLAR" PREMIERE.

'KISS

Baltimore, April

24.

"A Kiss Burglar," a new musical play,
with words and lyrics by Glen McDonough and music by Raymond Hubbell,

day.

opened here at the Academy MonThere were a number of musical

hits

Harry Davenport has been engaged
for "The Melting of Molly," to be revived under the management of the
Shuberts and Frederic McKay, and
starring Florence Nash.
The original company that produced

RECORD

DAVENPORT ENGAGED.

was owned by

a corporation
in which Irene Franklin held a minority interest.
McKay, as president,

the piece

made the arrangements with the Shuberts for its forthcoming revival. Miss
Franklin still retains her stock.

3

"Oh Look" leaves the Vanderbilt May
and plays the subway circuit.
The proposed Robert Edcson revival

of

Will Revive "High Jinks."
Next season Arthur Hammerstein
will revive "High Jinks." one of his
early successes, which had a run at
The
the Casino five seasons ago.
attraction is designed for a tour of
week stands, and will open in August.
Tt is now playing the English provinces
after a long London run.

week with "A Kiss

this

In addition to
elaborate production.
Miss Bainter the cast has Harry
Armand Kaliscz, Janet Velie,
Dcnman Maley, Grace Field, Cyril
Chadvvick and others.
The piece is slated to replace Mrs.
Fiske in "Service" at the George M.
Cohan theatre, New York, in a few
weeks.

"His

called

To Rehearse "Dry Town."
William P. Orr and Jack Welch
put into rehearsal next Monday a

closes next week.

VANDERBILT OPEN.

of the two plavs which Martin
Prown. the dancer, has written has

and Pernard Corcev, toeether with 8

more chorus

The Comedy

cis

DANCER'S PLAY ACCEPTED.
One

more

Clarke,

An

'

^

Miss Bainter opened

weekly.

Wilson has the playwriting bee and
has several ideas that he proposes to
put into stage script.

No").

Samuel WaPach. the business manager for the Actor* and Authors, says
tho*e who heard the play read decided
upon it because it was a costume play.

stein.

The arrangement for Miss Bainter's
services was arranged through William
Harris, Jr., the latter having her under contract for eight years at $500

proposition.

;

a sensation. Morosco let his ontion
1an«e. giving as his reason he did not
think the east wanted a costume play
at that time.

NOT THE "HAMMERSTEIN."

Jeane Eagles and Martha Hed-

uncovered, but the surprise of the
premiere to the New Yorkers who
were present was the performance of
Fay Bainter, whose excellent dancing
was an accomplishment with which she
had not hitherto been credited. Miss
Bainter is now being touted as a coming musical comedy star.
William P. Or and John W. Welch
have given "A Kiss Burglar" an

ris
("Her Country"); Casino ("An
American Ace") Longacre ("Yes Or

vears ago Oliver Morosco did it
Los Angeles house, where it was

Lee Shuhert says that the, new theatre at P»*oadwav and 47th street will
not be called the Hammer*tein and will
not be managed by Arthur Hammer-

Claire,
tnan.

«i

The indications are that a majority
of the legitimate metropolitan theatres will close earlier than usual this
spring.
Among those scheduled to close at
the conclusion of the current week are
the Century ("Chu Chin Chow"); Har-

the

in hi«

will leave pictures
shortly since she has gone under the
management of David Relasco for a
legitimate production next season and
it is understood that Fay Bainter will
also be under Belasco direction, beginning in the fall. This gives Mr. Belasco a list of at least six young stars,
the others being Leonore Ulric, Ina

SPRING CLOSING EARLY.

Bmadhurst.

ACTOR'S

Madge Kennedy

cipal roues.

proposed two houses whose sites adjoin the new Selwyn remain untouched.

FIRST A

to

and Raymond Bloomer.
Report has it both men applied first
to the Shubert offices for a week's
salary, which was due under their contracts, but they were told that if they
fought the case thev could "no longer
work for this office." They then

left for Wilmington, Del., there to witness the
performance of the Selwyns' new musical farce, "Roek-A-Bye Baby," with
the object of succeeding Adele Row-

Pve Baby"

Up

to.

appeal, they being William L. Gibson

DRESSER SUCCEEDS ROWLAND.

undecided

the Actors'

Wednesday there had been but two
members of "The Squab Farm" to

Monday Louise Dresser

is

salary equivalent

or the

their debt to the extent of $1,500 on losses due to the
production of "The Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come." The action is to be
tried in the U. S. Courts.
Tn the complaint the losses on the
"Friend Martha" production are totaled at $11,773.95.

It

BELASCO ADDS TWO.

TESTING EQUITY CONTRACT.

WANING SEASON MARKED BY
PASSING OF "BUYS" AND SHOWS

There are but

13

Up

Brother's

Keeper" has been

off.

to

the early part of this

there was nothing
the Vanderbilt.

in

sight to

week

go into

THE CO-STAR SHOW.
Charles Dillingham already has

book and

tlir

Marjorie Ram beau Returns May 6.
Marjorie Rambeau will return to
"Eves of Youth" at the Elliott. May 6.
and it is expected this will give the
play a new lease of life and carrv the
long run well into tin* summer.

NEW ENGLAND

STOCK.

Lowell, Mass., April 24.
The Emerson Players at the ColonLawrence, will present "The
in
ial,
Country Boy" as the attraction for
their thirty-fourth continuous week,
which is a record of any stock company in New England.

HITCHCOCK DATE SET.
The new Raymond Hitchcock summer show will come to the Globe during the week of June 3
"Jack o* Lantern" closes June 1.
The present "Ilitchy

Koo" show
in Chicago this week and the
company returns to New York next
week. The new production will play
at lea^t one week out of town before

closes

coming into

lyrics for the piece in which
co-star Julia Sanderson and

he is to
Joseph Cawthorne. He had the piece
before securing the stars.
Ivan Carvl is to furnish the score.

IN

New

York.

AMES QUIETLY CASTING.
Winthrop Ames is said to be easting
new plav, about which much secrecy

a
is

thrown.

"DOUBLE EXPOSURE" JUNE
new

Hopwoci'l's

*\vetv

"!><<u1>le Fvpnsnrr," will
j.n «nierc in W'a shitr.-l «in
1

It
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LEGITIMATE,
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SHOWS

INTERESTING SPY PLAT.

IN PHILLT.

Philadelphia, April 24.

NEWS FROM THE
(Below
form from

DAILIES

Variety but rewritten

neius matter not collected by

is

The opening of two musical shows
enlivened things locally this week. Of
the two, The Cohan Revue" got the

New

the items relating to theatricals appearing in the

condensed

in

York

daily

newspapers between the dates of Variety's weekly issues.)

"An American Ace"

withdrawn from

will be

Casino after this week.

th**

A branch

Roland Young

play Krogstad In Arthur Hopkins' production of "A Doll's House."
which will be Been at the Plymouth April 2i>.

The
Hodge"

St.

3l)th

will

re-named "The
William Hodge

be

will

next season,
will open there with a

when
new

play.

Ethel Barrymore will produce "Belinda,"
the third play of her season at the Empire,

May

In

Equity Association

of the Actors'

shortly bo established in Australia.

will

the retreat from Messlnea Rldga.
has been received from London. Faber played
the leading role in the original production of
"The White Feather" in New York and later
appeared at the Empire in "Diplomacy."
killed

'Chu Chin Chow" will close April 27.

0.

"It Pays to Flirt," the new musical play by
Frances Nordstrom and Joseph McManus, was
New Haven, April

presented at the Shubert,
24.

SHOWS AT LOS ANGELES.

Stannurd Mears and Hugh Stanislaus Stanauthors of "You Know Me, Al," have
had "Peg of Peacock Alley," a melodrama
In four acts, placed In rehearsal by M. J.
The cast includes
Antoinette
Kavanagh.
Walker, Florence Johns, Orrin Johnson, Robert Barrett and MacComber.
age,

A

special matinee of "Lombardl, Ltd.," will
be held at the Morosco, April 21), for the benefit of the Women's Motor Corps of America.

Emily Stevens' contract with Oliver Mowhich was to have been continued for
another two y*»ars, bns hmm canceled by mu-

rosco,

consent.

tual

For the

CRITICISM.

GHKK.WVICH VILLAGE THEATRE.
"The Big Scene," a play In one act by Arthur Schnltzler, translated by Charles Henry
Meltzer
"He," a play In one act by Eugene
O'Nell, and "The Maid or France," a play In
one act by Harold Brlghouse. April 18.
;

PoHtmanttT Patten announced last week
that the proposed schedule of the aerial mall
service between New York, Philadelphia and
Washington would go into effect May 15.
first

time

the

in

churches of New York
largely devoted to prayer
in the war.

history

last

for

of

the

Sunday

was

dumb

ani-

all

mals engaged

There Is much real humor in 'The Biff
Scene" and the genuine thrill of patriotism.

Above all, there Is the spirit of poetry and
legendary beauty.
The play is as delightful
as It is novel in the Greenwich Village
repertoire.
The Times.
A few more such effective bills will put the
Greenwich Village theatre In the lead of all
the intimate playhouses. World.

A

special matinee of "A Pair of Petticoats"
was held April 25, for the benefit of Sir Arthur Pearson's Blinded Soldiers' and Sailors'

Children's Fund.

More

than

was, subscribed

$l,i>00,000

for

Liberty Bonds on the night of April 22 at the
performance of "Fancy Free."
This established

new

a

theatrical

record.

The performance of the "Fountain of Youth"
was cancHrd April 22. owing to the illness
The latter's
of the mother of Olive Tell.
place could not be filled at a moment's notice.
George Grundy, of the Lexington and the
Gcncslus Producing Co., on April 22 signed a
contract for "The Mystery of Life," a drama
with music, In that theater on May 4.
A. H. Woods has engaged Wilfred Lytell to
take the place of George Le Guere in "Business Before Pleasure."
He has also made a
five-year contract with James Spottswood.

Charles B. Dillingham has placed the Hippoat the disposal of the Salvation Army
for May 5 for the
launching of Its campaign.

drome

War Work Committee

Francis D. McGinn left an estate of about
The estate was
$2,000 in personal property.
divided equally between Lorraine and Leila
Frost, described by him as "my daughters by
marriage."

The musical

comedy

which

the Shuberts
were producing under the title of "Quack,
Quack," will be re-tltled "It Pays to Flirt."
It will be produced in Stamford today (April
26).

"Peg of Peacock Alley," by Stanllus Stangs
and Stanard Mears, who adapted "Seventeen,"
a new melodrama to be shortly produced by
Michael Cavanaugh on his own next month.

ENGAGEMENTS.

"The Rainbow Girl").
Charles

contains Orrin Johnson, Antoinette
Walker, Florence Johns and Mac MacComber.
cast

"Three Wise Men," by Austin Strong, has
placed in rehearsal by Wlnehell Smith and
John L. Gohbn and will be produced In
Washington,
May r
Loiter
Lonerpnln.
Claude Gllllngwater and Albert Bruning head
he*»n

.

the

Wm.

A. Sheer

$L'8.':,0O7,

Krlaneer

W. Brooks
shown

by

left

the

a

net

estate

Transfer

Tax

of

$'i»).30.

Brenon

Distributing

$2,477.65.

Corp.

—

S.

J.

Berman,

—

Relne Davies George Bernard Co., $110.40.
Relne Davles— W. M. Haradon. $20.28.
May Tuliy and Rosalie Stewart J. R. Ham-

—

ilton, $91.30.

—

Rialto Theatre Corp.
B. Cleveland, $700.
Mirror Films, Inc.— H. Lambert. $1,301.22.
Joan Sawyer J. H. Tooker Printing Co.,

—

$344.44.
B. I. S.

Motion Picture Corp.— Motion Pic-

ture News, Inc., $184.30.

John W.

Rumsey— W.

Collier,

Raymond

Hubbell

(Aug.

$«ln..-»l

12,

— Lowell

Realty

On

the committee for Geraldlne Farrar's
concert for tlie Stage Women's War Relief In
the Metropolitan (). II. on Mav r are Mrs.
Shelly Mull. Miss Minnie Dupree. Mrs. William
G. Smyth. Mrs. Chauncey Olcott, Miss Olndys
Hanson, Bijou Fernandez, and Dorothv Don. »

nelly.

A rather unusual angle to the Baker
stock is that a season of 25 weeks is
guaranteed to the players. Chamberlain Brown has already placed several
members for the Portland company,
they including Wanda Howard and
Everett Horton as the leads, and Mark
Elliston as the heavy.

The opening date

set for May 13. The opening
be in "The Spring Maid," with
a possibility the company will play a
week in Newport before coming here.
In the company will be Florence
Weber, Lillian Crossman, May Kilcoyne, Eulia Young, Harry Short, Billy
Lynn, George Shields, Ross Mobley.
Charles Sinclair will stage the productions. The season is to be for 10 weeks
at least with the possibility of a supplementary season at Newport.
ly

been

bill will

K.

S.

I.

schedule.

Motion

Picture Corp.

Liabilities,

$ZS,181

;

has

filed

a

assets. $12,017.

"Hruised Wings," the Barney GcrardKddic Clark production, is to open in
Atlantic City. May 5. After that the
piece will fill in another week in Pennsylvania one-night stand time to give
the producers a line on it.

MORE MONEY

IN

MUNITIONS.

Lowell, Mass., April

24.

The Marcus Musical Comedy Revue,
has hcen playing the Opera

which

Hoii^c for the past three weeks, finds
much difficulty in retaining memhers
of the chorus.
The girls have been
attracted by the high wages paid at
T
ihe l
S. Cartridge Co., and many of
them arc now employed in the big
plant.

Cincinnati's

first

run

many seasons began

BANKIUPTCY PETITIONS.

.

Confirmation of report J recently received
LeHle Fa her, tho Engliuh actor, was

Portland, Ore., April 24.
will open its season
here in August under the direction of
C. E. Everett.

Cincinnati, April 24.
Co.,

the

cabinet

officer,

life

Monday night made its stage debut at
the Apollo and revealed the latest war
play, as Cohan & Harris have produced
it, from the pen of Anthony Paul Kelley.

For three acts and a prolog the audience is held with the straightforward
suspense of a cleverly devised and wellacted plot to a denouement at the close
've curtains fall and
of the final act.
still hold the interest of the audience
without a climax to any curtain, despite
an almost too apparent evidence of the
supposed secrets of the play.
Mr. Kelley claims to have secured
the information on which his play is
written from Allied secret officers, but
with all justice to the several incidents
thus related, the ability of the play to
hold the interest of the audience is not
with the recent dates of February and
March of this year in which the play
is placed, or with the supposed "twist"
to the plot in the final scene, but altogether to the effective dialog and realistic acting with which the piece is
"

staged.

entrapping her and a confederate
stenographer, all apparently undermin-

$1,112.60.

1013).

and ensnarling its
of an English
'Three Faces East"

itself

home

coils in

SUMMER STOCK.

SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.

Ap-

praiser's report filed April 17 In the Surrogate's Court, Manhattan.
Included In his Investments was $S'J,(M»0 or li.'O nhures of Klaw
& Krlanger stock.

that

and Harry Carroll— M. Wolff,

Wilhelmstrasse

act is the usual thing of that sort, interesting only to those who follow
sports.

Providence, Apr. 24.
for the musical
stock season under the management
of Col. Felix Wendleschaeffer has final-

$.V».31.

Atlantic City, April 24.
intrigue plotted in the center of

a thoroughly interesting plot.
learn of a girl sent from Berlin
by U-boat to Irish shores and thus
brought to the home of a new English
Cabinet minister as a Belgian refugee.
You meet a butler as her confederate.
You meet English secret service men

STOCKS OPENING.

SHOWS OPENING.
&

the local people are patronizing
the classics is a surprise to theatre

men.
Fred Fulton, contender for the
heavyweight championship, is attracting much attention at Pantages. His

JUDGMENTS.

>.

have engaged Donald
Brian to a|ip«'»ir in a musical comedy to be
adapted fmm the French farce called "Madame
nnd Hit Godson." which has been played In
Pnris.
The date of opening and American
title has not been announced.
Joseph

Show").

("Passing

way

Judgments filed in the County Clerk's office.
The first name is that of the Judgment debtor, the second the Judgment creditor, and
the amount of Judgment.
Dressier Players. Inc. and James H. Dalton
—Shubert Theatrical Co., $t>44.13.
Harwell Pictures Corp.— N. Y. Tel. Co.,

cast.

Klaw

Ruggles

Los Angeles, April 24.
Kolb and Dill in 'The High Cost of
Living" opened to only a fair audience.
The small attendance was probably
due to the quake scare.
Robert B. Mantell is in his second
week at the Mason, pulling the largest
crowds of his career in this city. The

The Baker stock

.lune Walker ("Back Again").
Frederick Perry ("Bruised Wings").
Helen Weer (David Warfleld), "The HltchyKoo Review of 1918."
Eugenie Blair and Eileen Wilson have been
engaged for the new Marie Cahlll piece, which
opened In Allentown on Monday.
The ahow
Is
by Herbert Hall Winslow and Oeorge V.
Hobart.
Reginald Goode ("General Post").
Robert Ober ("Bruised Wings").
Harry Southard (general under*tudy for

Is

The

best returns at the Forest. It opened
to a crowded house, and while many of
the travestied shows have been seen
here, it is full of action, good music and
just what is wanted at the fag end of
the season.
Weber and Fields in their new show
were well received at the Chestnut
Street, but the house was a bit short
at the opening performance.
The Coburn rlayers remain at the
Broad Street theater in "The Imaginary Invalid." Businesss only fair.

With

of

stock

in

at the Lyric last

Sunday, with "Seven Keys to Baldpate," presented by Stuart Walker's
company. At 25 cents to $1, his scale
is a relief from the high cost of show
gazing that has done its share toward
cutting

down

the profits of local play-

It

is

You

ing the

home and

business

life of the
see his family,
including a new-born babe, schemed
for destruction in an air raid planned
in the most brutal and terrifying manner, which, if Mr. Kelley's facts are
sound, would at once place the play
on a basis of propaganda for the Allied
cause. You participate i
the deafening roars of a London air raid and
other bits of effective war scenes.
And yet withal you wi*h for the
heightening of the action at some of
the several curtains of the olay. for
some climax that might bring forth
from the audience some of the pent-up
tenseness.
Mr. Kelley's story would be worth immeasurably more were he to relegate
his love affairs between the young
woman and the returned aviator to the
background, if not to omit them en-

Cabinet minister.

You

i

tirely.

Violet Heming and Emmett Corrigan are responsible in great measure
for the success of the war tale. Mr.
Corrigan as the butler was revealed to
be a master spy.
Charles Harbury gave a most interesting impersonation of the elderly
cabinet minister.
As the brother of
the cabinet minister, Trank Westerton
much overdid his English bravado.
Army training would have cured anv
such fop as he pretended to exhibit
in uniform. His acting was interesting,
but out of place.
Kenneth Hill, as Thompson, a supposed German spv. was the presenter
of a well-accepted bit. Stanlev Jesstin

was a eood secret service man and
Frank Sheridan as the head of the
English secret police gave one of the
roles of the evening
with a robust Trisb polish. Others in
the cast were Toseph Selman. T. Albert

most enjoyable

houses this season.
stockers
Walker's

will
put
on
"Romance." In the cast are Margaret
Mower, George Gaul, Beatrice Maude,
Judith Lowry, Aldrich Bowker, Paul
Kelly,
Herbert Webster, Elizabeth
Warren, Robert W. Smiley, Edgar
Stehli, Charles F. Newsome, Joseph
Graham.

Hall. Otto Niemever. Marion Crcy.
Helen Stanton, David Leonard and Wil-

liam Jessup.

SUED FOR LIGHT AND HEAT.
Lowell, Mass., April

Dressing Rooms Robbed.
Lowell, Mass., April

24.

The dressing rooms of the Lowell
opera house were entered by burglirs
and much stage wearing apparel was
stolen, which was the property of the
Marcus Musical Comedy Co.

24.

Judge Pierce in the Superior Court
on Saturday, heard a suit of $2,500
against the Trimount Theatre Co.. bv
the Washington

Institution

for

Sav-

ings, for rent and heat, which they assert the theatre company did not pay
for, while they occupied the Academy

of

Music

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Trixi* Frigansa, Tan Eyck audi Welly.
Songs, Talk, Danca*.
22 Mins.; rull Stag*.
Palace*

Continually improving, Trixie Friganza has the best specialty of her
vaudeville career this trip, including
Max Weily and Melissa Ten Eyck, who
shade the turn nicely with their whirling dance, the former concluding with
a rather funny travesty on the effort
with Miss Friganza. Opening with a
song Miss Friganza does a routine of
talk, all lively throughout and carrying
many laughs. The introducing of a bass
viol with the back of the instrument
opening, is a unique "bit," Miss Friganza gathering big returns on this
alone. She also has a freak parasol as
a knitting receptacle. The double dance
follows with the travesty next in order.
This trio make a select combination
and give a grade of entertainment that
should keep them in headline order.
They were a solid hit at the Palace
running through without a break in
Wynn.
laughs and applause.

Mayo and Lynn.
Talks and Songs.
16 Mins.; On*.
Palaca.

A

corking combination, Basil Lynn
and Harry Mayo, but they should
promptly proceed to "release the majority of their "gags" and replace them
with something more up to date. Working before a race track scene, they
open with cross-fire patter, Lynn's excellent character impression making a
splendid contrast for the good-looking
'

And when

Mayo.

the latter pulled his
or no doubt left
as to their success. The talk is delivered in snappy fashion and the points
cleverly registered, but new material
is highly essential.
With the current
solo, there

scarcity of

was

little

good comedy

and Lynn should

find

it

turns, Mayo
easy to con-

Wpnn,

nect.

MarU Golden and Ce. (S).
The Pickpocket" (Comedy).

John R. Gordon and Co. (2).
"Meatless Days" (Comedy).

If Mins.; Full Stage.

17 Mins.; Full Stage.
23rd Street.

Hippodrome (San Francisco).
Marta Golden, who has been identified with coast musical comedy productions for some time, has returned
to vaudeville in a sketch, which the
program states was written by herself.
The title itself is deceiving, which was
the evident intention of the author in
order to obtain the "kick" and the surprise in the last 30 seconds of the act.
The curtain rises on a dark stage, apparently a drawing room in a home.

The pickpocket (Marta Golden) and a
male assistant are disclosed in the
entrance of an open window about to
enter the house for the purpose of
robbery. The pickpocket, who is making her first attempt at house-breaking,
enters while the assistant remains outside on guard. The lady of the house
enters from her sleeping room and sits
down to write to her sister that on
account of a quarrel with her husband
she has decided to die, and as she
raises the revolver for self-destruction,
the pickpocket interferes by covering
her with a revolver, demanding that
she drop that revolver or she will
shoot. Some bright dialog follows and
after some good advice from the pickCocket, they decide to phone the husand, who is at the club. As soon as
telephone connections are made with
the husband, the pickpocket fires, at
the same time remarking that the shot
will bring him at once. Shortly after
the husband is heard coming home, the
lights are turned up, displaying that
the entire action took place in a dentist's office, the dentist having administered gas to the patient (the pickpocket),
causing the hallucination.
While the act might be compared to
other "dream" sketches, the distinct
novelty of Miss Golden's act, with a
positive "punch" at the finish, should
find no difficulty in securing bookings
in the better houses. The cast is excellent, the burden, of course, resting

on Miss Golden.
Clara Kaating.
Songs.
11 Mins.; One.
American Roof.

MartelL
Whistling and Mimicry,
f Mins.; One.

Miss Keating was formerly of Golding and Keating, which team split because of the man's illness. Being a
soubrette Miss Keating conforms to
type, her wardrobe running to short
tasteful frocks.
cially effective,

Her

first rig

was espe-

with a large, fluffy,
"Hello
coral headpiece the feature.
Shorty," her second number, got something and so did "In Pictures," which

came

last.

A

bit of

dancing here and

there naturally fitted into Miss Keating's lively routine. Possessed of considerable vivacity and presenting a fine
appearance, she should fare well in pop
Ibee.

houses.

Dunn.
Monolog.
11 Mins.; One.
Colville

23rd Street.

Dressed in a sack suit and sporting
an English accent, Colville Dunn announced that he would tell some stories
soldiers," which
may tip off his nativity. His first bit,
Irish
hue, a song with
of
however, was
a lyric telling how all the French girls
had begged for buttons on a soldier's

of

"our

suit.

both

American Roof.
Martell, of neat appearance in conventional evening attire, enters whistling, with a lighted 'cigarette in his
mouth, but as he walks to and fro only
his profile is visible. He then goes into
a number of bird imitations and explains how easy it was to him. After
each stunt he would say "fin-ish," which
later worked into comedy, since boys
in the gallery would call out "finish"
before he had finished his various impression. Some of the calls may have
been meant to kid the man, but it didn't
phase Martell, which left the suggestion that the boys had been planted.
One of his numbers was whistled with
a silk handkerchief in his mouth. For
a finish he gave "My Hero," it being
announced as a piccolo imitation. The
preparatory bars did sound like the
instrument, but after he got going it
was just whistling, though rather good.
Martell fits for an early spot in pop.

"Spotty," and it began in humorous
vein, being descriptive of the efforts of
the boys to learn French on their trip
to the fighting zone. Its ending was
sentimental, for "Spotty" died in the
front line. The last verse was done as
an old man, the title being "Here's to
the Lads in Khaki," and it really was
an enlistment appeal and given with a

low music accompaniment. The results
were meagre, which may be because of
too much war stuff. Even with that
retained Mr. Dunn's turn needs plenty
of strengthening.

Ibtt.

Colonial.

man and

assist.

The two men are sup-

posed to be musicians from a cabaret
jazz band. When tfie cabarets were
closed it was curtains for them. One
enters with a base drum, saying that
impossible to pawn it. They
it was
must eat and there is coffee, bread and
eggs. That is, there was supposed to
be two eggs, but now there is one.
Gordon (or the other) accuses his pal
of eating the missing egg and that is
used for a comedy line at times. A
letter comes saying the violin owned
by one is valuable because of its age
and the writer would call to offer a
price for it. In trips a girl, who is
supposed to be nifty but isn't, and the
boys jump at her offer of $300. They
ask for cash and she departs for the

bank. A dropped letter is found in
her absence, it disclosing that in the
violin there is secreted $50,000 in bonds,

which was the why for the offer to
The boys open the back of the
fiddle by a spring and find the fortune,
only it's in stage money and not bonds.
Then they put old paper in the violin,

buy.

sell the instrument to the gal for $1,000
cash, split the whole pickings, and curtain. There are a few laughs obtained
in spots, those because of the presence
of gag lines that are considerably
brighter than the act itself. Maybe
with better playing the turn has a
chance, although that isn't evident.

Ibee.

Mareeno and Maley.

Comedy and
18 Mins.;

Songs.
One.
as

"Wops"

on a piano, but that

is

enter moving
the only time

the instrument figures, it being employed merely for comedy at the start.
This is attained in fair measure through
one of them "cheating" in his endeavAfter a number of laughs, one
ors.
exits to "dress up," the other singing
"While You're Over There." The partner returns with a comedy number "I
Gotta Ambish." The men's best effort
was with "In the Land of Yama Yama,"
which is a duet and they launch from
Several minit into an operatic finish.
utes could be cut from the running
time.
The
three a day.

turn

the camps and hospitals abroad for the
wounded soldiers. Incidentally her act
shows that she managed to secure
several numbers while abroad. Following the slides the screen rises and

she is disclosed in a pretty crinoline
frock and parasol, and her opening

number is something about "A Little
Bit of Ribbon, a Little Bit of Lace and
a Little Bit of Silk." It is pretty, bat
a little lengthy.
cuckoo clock song

A

her second, then after a change of
costume she offers "Liberty Bell, following it with a recitation that sends
the number over with a punch. Her
speaking voice is much more effective
than her singing. A fourth song is a
lyric about a girl munition worker true
to her boy in France, and for an encore
she gives a recitation written by an
English army lieutenant, who prior to
his death used it in the Music Halls.
It carries the story of a couple of
Cockney pals in the service and relates
the death of one. In a measure it is
worthy of Kipling, but its effect at
present would be far greater in London than in New York, principally because American audiences are not any
too familiar with the Cockney dialect.
Miss Wynn's act is pleasing enough,
but a little too long, and she could
easily eliminate either the cuckoo clock
song or the munition worker to advantage. It would lend more speed,
and that is what it has principal need
of at present. The gallery became a
is

looks

good

the

for

Ibee.

and Williams

woman, colored)
specialty,

Barron and Bennett.
Talk and Songs.
15 Mins.) One.
Harlem O. H.

These men have had other vaudeconnections. Barron handles the
comedy and gets much out of his individualism. Bennett is unassuming and
ville

proves

capable

a

There
act

difference between the
offered by the reunited

is little

now being

team than the one with which they
were identified a few seasons ago.
They open with a coon duet in twofour tempo, fast wooden shoe dancing,
comic crosstalk, travesty opera, conversational rhapsodical coon ditty,
simultaneous stepping, and for encore
burlesque stuff, finishing with their
former Lithuanian-Yiddish talk, with
f;estures, which is sure-fire in a "medina"
ike Harlem. The pair were a riot of
laughter and applause Monday night.
Joto.

the

for

Mark.

back.

81ST STREET.

mostly

offer a conventional

dancing,

the episodes of lie ncrial,
The Magic's Kye,"
U3 the vaudeville part of the evening didn't
amount to much.
Intermission could ea.slly
he done away with ;il this house, an It only
addH teti mlnutcH to the already long evening.
There were five acts on the hill, which. In
another hoUHe, would require a li'tle over an
hour, hut at the Mst Street the first turn went
on at *.::<) and the tilth el. red at
»»7.
Thin
was hccaiiHP of the long time used up hetween
the third and fourth ;ieis for intermission, the
sale of hotels, and the showing of the serial
t

(man and
although

what singing they do proves passable
to fill out the running time. The
woman, while awkward in her moveher
display
to
manages
ments,
dancing ability, being double-joint <.<!
she naturally accomplishes many freak
steps. Her partner possesses a fair
voice and is quite adept at dancing.
They opened, and in a like position on
similar programs should prove accept
able.

Alhambra.

partner

smooth-working, easy-talking Barron.
Their patter was laughingly received,
the men scoring all the way.
They
closed with a song which brought them

The 8lBt Street hold a capacity Iiouhc Tuesday night, most likely due to the llrHt hIiowIng of the Chupllu picture and also one of

Kramer and Morton.
Blackface Comedians.
16 Mins.; One.

Fred,

night.

Ibee.

Greenley and Williams.
Singing and Dancing.
10 Mins.; One.
Hamilton.
Greenley

Monday

restless

little

American Roof.

Two men

Bessie Wynn in her present turn
assures herself of a reception by preceding her act with a couple of slides
which made reference to her work in

—

Australian

Dunn gave two other numbers,
One was called
recitations.

Bessie Wynn.
Songs.
20 Mins.; One.

Besides John R. Gordon, a

woman

15

1

picture.

The Two

KodrlKUe/.

with

their

perch

act

The men have a
a slow start.
hut work in a dtaggy May and
depend on then- (lag finish to get over.
ha\e
Holmes and Wells, In a plea ing little HingThey
ing, talking and dancing act. scored.
heth look ami work well together, have some
good numhers, and should he aide to hold down
gave the

hill
i.Hilliie.

fair

to

hom-gun
an early Hpot on the heiter hills.
and Curtis passed on the novelty of their
Neither is there when Hinging, their
comedy Is a hit weak, hut the darning of the
The
hould
urn
duo helps considerahly.
the three a-d:iy
u
prove a good offering

Cahill and Romaine.
Italian and Blackface.
13 Mint.; One.
Fifth Avenue.

offering.

t

'

I

Jack Cahill and Don Rom. urn-, tinformer as a "wop" and the latter ;i^ a
"coon" in a new act in "one." which
Ik v
they call "A Comedy Mixup."
have some exceedingly clever n"-inc.
Both have good dialects and laul ilinr
material effectively. They open with
a conversational "coon' and "wop'* rim t,
I

Romaine docs some sensational

I

(I'.uMc

m>'"1
voiced singing and then there is
For an
yodling conversational duet.
regispair
encore a patriotic ditty. The
Join.
tered big Monday night.
;i

houses.
the pucket

Ailrii'n.

four

Me

of

idiiiMii

.-.oino

three or

comedians, folour heller M.irkl.n
hreak in Ihe hiil and reglstoied.
agehand.-^. hut all .seem
assisted hy five

of

lowed

i

tin-

,*t

is

he in his company, as
lie In
vidual numhers.

to

they ;i|| u » Indiliked of the «julnshort, dark. Italian
voice, nieely rendered.
I

!«

f

lad

was

n

vs

a ten.

i

T

1 1

niimher
ir

hy

a

Itlack King and his I'lay males, i good ani
act consisting of two hears and dogs, was
Tie animals go through
liked hy the patrons.
the ordinary routine of tricks, hut a new feat
TIiIh is n clever
introduced at the Dual.
wrestling match hetween a man and Itlack

mal

I

The Chaplin feature brought
King, the hear.
(he show to a cIobc.

—

SHOW REVIEWS

10

engagement will cap all previous effort* of
Morris and endow Lauder with prestige suth
as no other comedian has ever possessed In tho
history of this or any other land.
Lait.

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE.
the most remarkable- scene** that an
Arncriian playhouse lia^-i \rr held was enacted
Bt the Mi rtipol it an opera lion -.' on Monday
of

()n<>

!

evening,
well

tho

stac

be on this

would have
thin^

1>

mug

op.

of

Harry Lauder.

of

-

In

i

at

nil

own

it

fare-

PALACE.
liuslness fell off somewhat early In tho week
the Palace, a flee ted apparently by tho
enthusiasm being displayed %over the Third
Liberty Loan. Incidentally this developed Into
one of the features of the show at the big
house, an entire crew in uniform supervising
the collection.
This comprised a Lieutenant,
who, after introducing a French Count, brought
on his aids, Plato and Bloom. Flato Is rather
comical, even to appearance and manages to
eke out many a laugh with his antics at tho
piano,
liloom offered several dlttiee that were
recalled for encores, the collectors, mostly
soldiers and sailors, passing through the house
meanwhile. The Count, with a delightful
accent, described some interesting events about
the war and made a genuine plea for Americao
cooperation. Over $30,000 was subscribed, tho
affair running close to an hour on schedule
time.
This hardly interfered with the regular
at
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than
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That Lauder should
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;

that a

lollO

and cavorting, could draw
the aribtix i.i y into tin- boxes beurlng the
private naincpl.it. s oi the richest families on
earth, and nil the mo.-t exacting and excouK'dian,

.siiisan^

theatre on earth with all classes of
hi-ui'>, si .'ins scarcely plausible, even
that this same
that it lias come about
elite rt.iin. r miial held the acre of boards for
more than an huiir ..ml a half and get a conqueror's hiihn challenges further the credulity,
lonahly occurred.
yet this Minim
And that
clusive
peo|»le,

now
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After
he had
he had

ball
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r had sung his repertoire, after
mi an hour on the war, after
prepared the thou-and-* of people to
buy hi> "stickyhacks" (souvenir stamps) as
they would exit, he held up a photograph of
himself and oiicred it at auction for his
Scottish Sailor-and Soldiers' Relief Fund,
and sold it for $n>o. Then a man Jumped up
and cried that he'd pay $."*) to the fund if
Harry would sing "Wee House. " Lauder did
it,
without accompaniment, und got tho fifty.
Another aian Jumped up and said, "I'll give
dollars to
fifty
hake your hand." Lauder
grabbed his hand -and that ttity.
And there

Laud'

talked

performance in any way, however, the bill
running short with but two acts after Intermission, one being a Chaplin picture, taking
the place of a specialty, and the other Langdon
McCormick's "Forest Fire" production, at tho
house before. It's a pretentious affair, with a
semi Interesting theme, ending with scenic

1

Following the customary pictorial reel, tho
Five Nelsons opened with their hoop specialty.
The Nelsons have Improved to a great extent,
tho color effects aiding immeasurably. Tho
cushion tossing Is a bit away from tho conventional and the speed Is a genuine asset.
They gave the bill a flying start and got away
with a rather tidy bit.

:

was no novelty

the act of

in

raising

money

a theatre, lor the Liberty Loan pleas bad
been worked in every house for weeks, and
on the same evening a girl had sold $40, 000 of
the patriotic papers on the same etage.
Nobody but Lauder could have done what
in

Lauder

Mabel Russell, Marty Ward and Co. were
the second spot The routine could bo
brushed up some, the present string of "gags"
in

did.

And ho

couldn't have

while
tainer to

for,

Lauder

id

done

having exhausted their popularity. Tho boys,
who also double with Eddie Leonard, help tho
flush" aimed at, but Miss Russell could bring

on his own,

it

supreme

the

enter-

English-speaking world, his
American manager, William Morris, alone,
made It quite possible for him to reach the
distinction and universality that he has attained. No one but Morris would have dreamt,
not to say executed, such an idea as engaging
the Metropolitan lor a vaudeville show and
burrouuding a star foreign to coucert or operatic fields with the aplomb and importance
that this engagement confers on this plain,
wholesome, sincere and crystal-pure artist,
Lauder. There is no question that he deserves
it; but there is no question, either, that only
through Morris could he get It.
the

Lauder was In tip-top fettle. The perfect
acoustics and the horse shoe distribution of
the magniheeut theatre, blended with his mellow voice and intimate mauner, made of the
performance a closely-knit family gathering.
The footlights were, erased, both figuratively
and literally, for he worked back of the eightfoot space in the center of the downstage
portion, where the prompter's box is situated,
and where the footlights are absent.
That
gave to him a warming glow of nontheatrlcality rather than a lack of artificial lighting.
His songs, the same that he sang at the Lexington when opening this tour, were rouslngly
His fiery, almost fierce .speech, was
received.
applauded with abandon. Some folks sobbed.
And through it all shone Lauder, illuminating
the worthy things he said, appealing always,
through himself as weil as through his EentiIt takes a great g< nius to speak of
incnts.
death and devotion to a paid audience as he
stands in the co-tume oi a comedian, far past
the rtaular curtain time, and then climaxing
them to enthusiasm that draws their money
from their pockets for overseas charities at
a tune when evi r\ one has taxed himself and
been taxed to what .-cms the pockclbook's
extreme capacity.
The Lauder supporting company has not

New

changed since hi. fir I appearance in
York this si.i.-on. Francis Renault, the ablest
impersonator oi feminine role-, on the stage
This
today, not exe. pting Lltinge, s<ond.
fair one will ii'\er reach Linage's drawing
power or wide .-tar. lorn lor several reasons
becaii.-c

Litinne

there

i^ot

first,

to begin

with,

hi cause Lltir.ne has a genius for gowning
himself wtiih in) one can rival, as another
Rut Renault's poi ui mnnco is more;
element.
arti-tic than Kit nine- s and his characterizations are mole thoroughly impersonations ;is
Hi- voice i- powerful and
well a> d: -ti e
natural exaniii/ingiy l« minim- for one wim
His gowns are
utterly manly.
is
pr- s*- ion
flashy lather than line-, whi< h is a mistake.
Hut his lUht conn ely ;.t the «nd is most welcome ami worth while-, an angle th.it Julian
slough entirely. Renault, with the add< <1 confidence' ol In-, Laud- r tour, will hlossemi out
as a big card in vamh ville or production.
t'leo (Jascoyne, tin- toot- y- wootsy soprano,
wn* right at home' in an opera te-mple, anil
she clid her Mipe-rtut nnglngly. II<t kid makeup is a elei ide d advantage-, surrounding her
with an ind!\ iduality In which she may defy
for she' lias the form and
close- competition,
face ol a -ehooh-'irl and the voice and deThe Arnauts
prima donna.
livery of
a
clow-lied ;is of yori-. but .-nun-how the radiant
atrno plore- detr;iete-el more than It helped, and
c
o tunny In h-^s digtheir lomcily, seemingly
nified InaiM -, HUlle re d he-re and couldn't (piite
stand up to the- --train of tin- brilliant ocwent in proportion.
Th»- otlor m
ca ion.
Morris has provi<ler| an orche tra of 42
phce", re-eruite'd from the regular opera Rang
ami hb own trained pitmen, ami their work,
Lauder's
alone, w.i- a reeitiil worth hearing.
have always been mast, rpleces,
orefie -t rat i<irr
a r in v of M-li-e-teil synami when dotM' by h
were- captivating and
ian-,
ehioni/ing mu

and
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thrilling.
can
1 h< re

he

no doubt that the two week!

that practically insures success.

thrill

more up to date. The act carries
possibilities, but new material will only bring
the affair

it

out.

Dernie and Baker were moved up to tho
succeeding spot and while starting a trifle slow,
soon had things safely paved to a rousing bit.
The finale is particularly well arranged and
cinched their returm.
Eddie Leonard earned the undisputed honors
of tho evening, being forced to two or three
encores, but bis Is an expected portion of tbo
Leonard turn. He can handle an audience
almost to bis liking and is generally "surefire'' under any circumstances.
Mayo and Lynn (New Acts) and Trlxle
Frlganza, Ten Eyck and Welly (New Acts)
completed the bill.
Wynn.

RIVERSIDE.

»

may have

been Nan Halperln or. perthe Charlie Chaplin comedy, "A Dog's
Life," that accounted for the long box office
It

haps,

liue on Monday night.
Perhaps It was a
combination of both that by eight o'clock had
the line extending outside the lobby and almost to IKJth street. The bouse was capacity.
The performance was long, but of the Riverside staudard, wb'cb Is high.
It was about
three minutes to eleven when Nan Halperln
hid her face in ber new plush drop, crying
because Bhe was the "youngest in the family."
was Just 30 minutes later when she had
it
completed her "song cycle" of five numbers by
W. 13. Friedlander. Miss Halperln offered ber
more familiar "cycle," not employing the
new group of numbers given In the west
early In the season, but the audience was
entranced throughout when it wasn't commenting on her cleverness.
With the Chaplin film following it was
close to midnight when Julius Lenzberg called
it
"a day."
Nearly a four-hour affair, since
the show started a little pust eight.

The Liberty Loan naturally figured In the
show's length, about 45 minutes being devoted
to tho drive.
James T. Powers, who was
scheduled to talk, was detained elsewhere,
but his place was most ably filled by Cadet
This
R. L. Schwarz, of the Aviation Corps.
dynamic young man was probably a college
student when he enlisted.
He conducted bis
campaign

spectacularly,

working

like

the

The result
of a football team.
that subscriptions to the amount of $82,-

quarterback

was

This was done In two
were obtalued.
sect ions, for the speaker appeared a second
time In an attempt to push the house total
This he failed to do,
to the $1,<HH>,imxi mark.
but got in over $12,<H)0 on his oecond attempt,
which gave the Riverside a total of $!)2.V700
That, no doubt, leads
up to Monday night.
'.»:»ci

If It was felt that the
tho country's theatres.
Liberty Loan endeavors might affect attendanoe, in no case has that been evident and,
as a matter of fact, the subscription-getting
Is an exciting thing and It arouses enthusiasm
rarely attained by the performance Itself.
Van and Schenck, who doubled with the
These
Royal, ea My scored a hit on fourth.
boys appear to have established themselves as
New
favorites almost everywhere in
solid
George McKay and Ottle Ardine, on
York.
abend of them (the Liberty Loan drive was
Miss
between), also went over excellently.
Ardlne's work, whether it be toe dancing or
some of the rapid evolutions she attains. Is
George's kidding helped,
of a beautiful kind.
and he Is "there" with the foot work.
The heroics of "Submarine F7," together
with the novelty of the turn, won several
Lew Rrlce and
curtains closing Intermission.
the Rarr Twins were planted splendidly, opening intermission, and they scored enough for
Lew to encore alone. Kate Elinors and Sam
Williams followed with some welcome comedy.

Miss Ellnores intimate kind of kidding pro-

viding enjoyable fun. They gave way to Mlsa
Halperln, who was eight, but wbo really
closed the show, though tho Chaplin film was
on as an act.
Joe bogauuy's Lunatic Bakers were second,
the work of the midgets getting the most
results.
The Dancing La Vsrs opened, their
fast whirling getting enough for an encore In
one, though the stage needed a minute's dressing for the Boganny act.
/bee.

COLONIAL.
A long show, but withal, one that interested
throughout and held the audience until 1L45,
at which time the Chaplin "A Dog's Life" finThe Hearst-Psthe Weekly was the only
ished.
that suffered, for If it was
must have been put on before
There were eight acts, the
weekly and the Chaplin programmed, but in
reality there was another act, for Earl Fox,

feature of the

shown
eight

bill

at all It
o'clock.

the picture Juvenile, assisted by a buif dozen
blue jackets from the Brooklyn Navy Yard,
made the appeal in behalf of the Liberty
Loan, really constituted an acL His total of
subscriptions Monday night was $16.5oo.

The

bill

was somewhat switched about

for

Three of the acts
the evening performance.
originally slated for the first half formed
the second section, while the three originally
programmed for after intermission were moved
into the earlier part.
The Australian Crelgbtons opened with the
house less than half filled and a long line
Bradley and Ardiue, secai the box office.
ond, scored big applause on their whirlwind
dance finish. James Watts, assisted by Hex
Storey, In their classical dance travesty, preceded by their comedy opening in "oue." were
another solid bit, getting laugh after laugh.
Fox and his Jackies took the stage after the
third act and entertained aud gathered subscriptions for more than half an hour, finishing at 0.31.
He with bis assistants worked
out a clever scheme of keeping the audience
Interested while collecting their signatures.
Bessie Wynn (New Acts) followed the bond
subscription solicitors, which proved an ideal
spot for the red-fire offering tbat she Is doing.
Jimmie Hussy, assisted by William Worsley,
closed the first part and was the real bit of
the opening section of the bill, being given
the real Colonial "clap" at the conclusion of
bis efforts. The new Hussy act is timely and
home.
After an intermission of four minutes Miller
and Lyle held the stage for ten minutes, pulling down a healthy round of applause with
tbelr boxing-dance finish, and Frank WestWestphal managed to keep
phal followed,
'em laughing and paved the way for Sophie
hits

Tucker, wbo received an ovation.
Sophie Tucker closed the vaudeville section,
but wben she left the audience wanted more
and the "Colonial Clap" was In evidence for
the second time, continuing until the Chaplin
picture was well under way, but without avail,
for the singer refused to take an extra bow.
The Chaplin picture held the audience until
the last and must have done Its part toward
Lobby chatter
attracting a capacity audience.
before the show and during the Intermission
showed that Miss Tucker and the picture were
the two big attractions of the bllL

period, also the Cbsplla, and the regular bill
nine acts.
Thus the Chaplin was really
added to the progrsm, giving extreme good
measure for the show. An overflow from tho
theatre below jammed the roof by tho time
the upstairs performance started.
The Liberty Loan official speaker did Uttlo.
Hlh preliminary remarks were quite brief and
ad useless. Charles t'oudaiu, the house manager, Jumped luto the breach, walking on tho
stage and submitting a $."mjo subscription himself, saying be had received word that day
of

nephew arrived sal ely In France.
Tho
subscriptions were desultory for a time until
Mae West, who was in the audience, started
something by taking a $.~mjo bond. Then Miss
Wtst walked through the orchestra floor encouraging other subscriptions and this further
enlivened it wben that young woman took
auother $500.
Its bard work securing bond
pledges In the small-time houses.
A $1,000
there is equivalent to $IO,OuO in a big time
bou>e and correspoudlug credit should always
be given. Toward the finish of the loan sellbis

lug.

Miss Harper, of Lane aud

Introduced on the stage.

It

Harper would

Harper, was
was staled Mlsa

kiss any man subscribing for a
bond, but the $"mhj subscribers must
have turned In tbelr slips, although as a bonus
for the investment Miss Harper's oiler was a
pleasant and sufficient inducement.
$."xmj

The program was a fairly well balanced
American bill. For comedy it was lopped off
by the Chaplin picture, which brought
of laughter iu the downstairs theatre
earlier in the eveuing.
Headlining was Violinsky, with his latest
act, hrst appeal uuce otl the big time.
Tna
Big City Four aud Fred aud Albert were also
lu ihe second part.
Orben and Dixie, in blackfinely

howls

when shown

opened that scctiou.
The latter two
a mixed couple, with Mr. Orben, formerly
the American Dancers, and "Dixie" being
Dixie O Connor of the O'Connor Sisters. Tbey
do a very agreeable pop lime turn.
As Mr.
face,

are

of

Orben depends almost wholly upon his dancing h is left to Miss Dixie to carry the act,
which she success! u iy docs.
Closing the first part was a comedy sketch,
"After the Wedding," played by Edward Farrell and Co.
It
will -do for small lime because it makes them laugh, but it's poorly
pisyed and badly written, with its duplicated
stiuuiious aud dialog becoming most tiresome,
I

excepting to those who will laugh at anything.
As regards the playing, however, one can not
expect that a sketch of this sort, purely farcical, really requiring four skillful farceurs,
which would mean a large salary account,
could be belter cast for small time.
Opening the program were Turner and Grace
with Juggling, man and Woman both doiug It
in a black and white setting of some attractiveness.
The selling should hold ibem In the
spot.
Next was Frank Ward, formerly of
Ward and Culhane. Mr. Ward opeus with
a lyric that seems to say be is goiug to do
a lot, but be doesn't.
The most of bis work
Is the finger dancing tbat Martin Culbane It
also doiug.
It was enough
to send Ward
across.
to appear upon tho
their special setiiug, sltbough
front did not appear to miss
It.
It is an important portion of their turn,
however, and while tbey did very well upstairs, the act was probably greatly Improved

Gray and Old Rose had

roof

without

the audience In

ALHAMBRA.
With Patbe Weekly opening and the new
Chaplin comedy closing, the vaudeville was

Mme.
"fenced In" as It were with pictures.
Jewell's mannikin act. "Circus Day In Toyland," Is exceedingly clever, with good comedy.
It Is a realistic naval battle wltb aeroplanes,
was well
Is timely and
etc.. for the finish
Lloyd and Wells, dancers with a
received.
bit of dialog and a special drop, open as
tramps In a box car, who annex a package
containing two dress suits, which they don.
;

But

who ever beard of "tramps" wearing
and pumps? Tbey might have saved

silk socks

their dancing shoes till tbey changed to their
Page. Hack and Mack, with
dress clothes.
their acrobatic contortion stunts, work easily,
leading up to their sensational finish, which
Kramer and
brought deafening applause.
Morton (New Acts).
Mrs. Gene Hughes and Co. In "Gowns"
The woman playing tho
closed the first half.
adventures* is quite Incompetent, mouthing
A
her speeches so they were unintelligible.
palpable error occurred in the stage direcMme. Kelly (Mrs. Hughes) gives the
tion.
timid little wife a dress and tells her to go
The wife
Into the next room and don It.
takes in a pale pink frock and re-enters with
a white lace net with Iridescent trimming.
At Intermission Liberty Bonds were disposed of, after which came Harry and Anna
man and woman, singers and
Seymour,
dancers, be feeding the woman's "nut" stuff.
Miss Seymour gave a few "impressions" of
famous stage artists, including Eddie Foy.
Aren't tbey ever going to put a slop to that
Eddie Foy Imitation? The couple scored.
Joseph E. Howard with his four-scene revue.
In which be Ingeniously Introduces bis former
song successes, making a big dash wltb the
He Is a good showman and sells his >tuff
act.

good advantage. Miss Chirk has some lines
Jolo.
to speak which she does excellently.

to

from a scenic standpoint with the set In the
Lane and Parker, No. 4, had
theatre below.
a skit with a special drop, called "The Man
and the Manicure," one of those flippant things
that have grown so familiar there Is no louger
any novelty concealed or expressed in auy
Tbey did 12 minutes of talk, song
of them.
and dance, with some of their remarks creating laughter, and the turn appeared to get
over.
Their "Lights to go out" song should
There's no reason for this old
b* replaced.
number being in the turn that could be obSim*.
served.

FIFTH AVENUE.
The Fifth Avenue advertised an "All Althe first half, and the card on
the right-hand side of the stage announced
the nativity of the artists, while the left one
ga«/e the names.
If there were one or two
errors the management will be forgiven as
the intent was commendable.
lies"

bill

for

Following Pathe Weekly and Mnbel Burke,
illustrated singer, came ihe Stewart Sisthree young women with a flue routine
of dancing that would have proved a novelty
Tbelr youih
In the old Koster * Rial days.
and the speed with w^iich they put it over
carried them along to a pleasing recepliou.
Tom and Stasia Moore, together with Stasia's
extensive wardrobe of many periods, went
through the familiar act tbey have been
Calilll aud Romaine (New
doing for years.
the

ters,

Acts).

Franklyn

Ardell

and

Co.,

In

"The Wlfo

Saver," earned their usual number of big
laughs aud registered a good-sized hit, after

which Ardell moved bis table into "one" and
$.'i."».<h>0 worth of Liberty Roods.
"Those French Girls," ibe Amoros Sisters,
as full of life as ever, are going through
their old act in, if pos?tble, even better form

sold

AMERICAN ROOF.
Nearly all the New York vsudevllle theatres
are bsvlng late shows this week. Those using
With the
the Chaplin film are even Ister.
Instruction to give all necessary time to the
Liberty Loan subscription, soma houses are
allowing this portion to run Indefinitely. That,
wltb the Chaplin film, greatly extends the
usual time. Monday night some of the vaudeville bouses did not empty until nearly midnight.

The American Roof had

Its

Liberty Loan

of yore, doing singing, dancing, piano,
Tbey lauded a big
acrobatics, trapeze, etc.

than
bit.

Lydla Parry did hut two numbers, "A VaudeDream," which Is in reality three or
four songs in one, and a patriotic ballad, all
interspersed with her own brand of "kidding."
"America First." the spectacular review,
closed.
Nothing very sensational on the proJolo.
giam, but a pretty good bill.
ville

VARIETY

BILLS

Five Fifteen

NEXT WEEK (APRIL

Watson
•"No Man's Land"

Lillian

29)

Boston

Theatres

Vaudeville

In

------me

ssonaay matinee,
maunet, when
wnen not
nox otherwise
owerwise Indicated.)
inaicaiea.j
wiin Monday
wees with
nouses open for
ior the week
(All1 houses
Agencies
nicies booking the houses are noted by single name or Initials, such as "Orph,** Orpheum
M U B 0," United Booking Offices;
V
A," Western Vaudeville Managers r AssoCircuit;
t;
M P, M Pantages Circuit; "Loew," Marcus Loew Circuit; "Inter " Interstate
elation (Chicago);
(
_
__
M
H," Ackerman ft Harris
Circuit (booking through W. ^T. M. A.); "Sun," Sun Circuit;
(San Francisco) ; "P H," Pantages and Hodklns (Chicago).
Theatres listed as "Orpheum" without any further distinguishing description are on the

"W

,

.

M

.

A

Orpheum Circuit
The manner in which

these bills are printed does not indicate the relative importance of
program positions.
* before name indicates act Is new, doing turn new to vaudeville, or appearing in city
where listed for the first time.
acts nor their

BOULEVARD

New York

PALACE

(ubo)

Edwards Song Rev
Co
• Helen Ware Co
Flanagan A Edwards
Bwor A Avey
Trlxle Prlgansa

Primrose 4
7 Braacks

ALHAMBRA

Buzzell

A Parker

Lillian

Mortimer Co

Austin Stewart 3

2d half
Cornelia A Adele
Leonore Slmonson

Pond Allbrlght Palmer
"Officer 444"
Parker A Gray

NATIONAL

Fink's Mules
(ubo)

Trlxle Frlganza Co

DeHaven A Nice
Frank Fay
Fern A Davis
Milt Collins

A

Stafford
Girls
2d half

AMERICAN

(loew)

BAB

Morgan

Robert

(loew)

VICTORIA

Russell

Little Billle
Vallacita's Leopards

BUSHWICK

"Somewhere

Page Hack A Mack

DEKALB

Greenley A Williams
"His Lucky Day"

McCIoud A Carp
"Oh You Devil"
2d half
Delight Ethel Hardy

Lane A Harper
Dena Cooper Co
Barnes 6 Smythe

(loew)

•Palarika A Partner
Nixon A Sands

Golden Bird

BIJOU (loew)
•Delight Ethel Hardy
•Pond Albright Palmer

"Pretty Soft"

Lane A Harper
Parsons A Irwin
2d half

"Mlse Hamlet"
Allmnn £ Syk»«

Blcknell

Martini A Fabrlnl

Ed A Irene Lowry
Brown A Barrows

(One

Hall & O'Brien
Betts & Chldlow
"Oh You Devil"

(loew)

Co

Cello

to nil)

2d half
•Lloyd & McArdle

Great Howard
Conroy A O'Donnell
"Midnight Rolllckers"

ORPHEUM

•Thornton A Thornton (One to fill)
FULTON
Maud Leone Co

Goldle

A Mack
Sisters

Pisano A

Bingham
Co

Vlolinski
Big City 4

(One

to

(loew)

•Toreadore Troupe
•Lloyd A McArdle
Vlolinski

2d half
Martini A Fabrlnl
Harrington & Mills
Parsons A Irwin
Willie

Solar

Knlma Co

fill)

GREELEY

(loew)

Dudley Douglas
•Dena Cooper Co
Pisano A PlnRhnm
"Midnight Rolllckers"
(One to fill)

•Leon ore Slmoneon
Wood Mel A Phillips
Maxwell Quintet
(One to fill)
2d half
O'Neill

(loew)

Blcknell

Wood Mel A Phillips
Grey A Old Rose

Von

Fr."

Clark A Verdle
•Greene A Parker
Frank A Toble

Willie Solar
2d half
Fred A Albert
•Billy Gleason
Montrose A Allen
Maxwell Quintet

LINCOLN

In

Sam Hearn

A Wabl

Jackson

(ubo)

Howard's Revue

Harieblma Bros
Lony Nase
Chas Moratti Co

Co

Murray Bennett
Les Aristocrats
2d half

PALACE

(loew)

Leonard A Louie
Orbon & Dixie
Morgan & Grey
Josephine Davis
6 Royal Hussars
2d half
Cnstellno ft Zardl

Dancing Croiilns
Frank Ward

Anderson A Ri-nn

Austin

4

Stewart 3

"Miss Hamlet"
Allman A 8ykes
Freer Baggett Freer

(One to

The

Roees

(Two

to

(ubo)

(loew)

Anderson A Rean

(ubo)

McNally A Asbton
Georgia Bramett
Kluter A Qulnn
Louis Brocades
2d half

Home

Professionals' Original

PLAZA

LOS ANGELES end SAN FRANCISCO

Bnffalo

2d half

ORPHEUM

Joe Jackson
Courtney Sisters
Pederson Bros

HIP

H

WASHINGTON

(Two

(wva)

Dnrras Bros

Deimore A Moore
Hal Langdon 3

(Two

2d half
FAR
Warner
Rosamond

Lyons Trio

Auburn. N. Y.
(ubo)

Jordon A Lovera
Nancy Boycr Co

Moore A West
Bros

to fill)

2d half

Conrad & Goodwin
Dale & Boyle
McWnttcrs A Tyson

Sparks All Co
(One to fill)
AuiniMta, Ga.
(ubo)

fo

<

fill)

split)
1st half

N. J.
(ubo)

"Fascinating Flirts"
Canton, O.
LYCFJITM (ubo)
3 Kashner Girls
Innes A Ryan
Roth & Roberts

& Hlggins
Lamys
Champaign, 111.

Act Beautiful
Libonatl
Edith Clifford Co

Lydell
Casting

"Merry Go Round"
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)
"Tlck-Tock Girl"
2d half
Henry A Adelaide
Bergulst Bros

BIJOU
Dorothy
Jeanne
Sampsel

(loew)

Southern

3

A Leonhardt

Ryan A Rlgge

Sully Family

Martyn A Florence

Chas Wilson
•Huges Troupe
Charlotte, N. C.

2d half
Millard Bros
Octavo

Deimore A Moore
Hal Langdon 8
nioomlnerton. 111.
MAJESTIC (wva)
Max Bloom
King & Harvey

HEMMENDINGER

« fitWJS 11

John 971

fill)

ACADEMY
(Roanoko

(ubo)
split)

1st half

Janls A West
Modiste Morenson Co
The Volunteers
DeraarcBt A Doll

The Valdares
Chlcaa-o

MAJESTIC

(wva)

Watson

fill)

McVICKER'S (loew)
Adelee Trto
Purcella A Ramsey
Haush A Lavelle
Beatrice McKunste

"Miss America"
Doris Lester 8

Harmony"
Broslus A Brown

"World

In

to

fill)

KEITH'S

(orph)

Carus A Comer
Alan Brooks Co

(ubo)

A Larsen
A Fuller
LeMalre A Gallagher
Wilson

Roach & McCurdy
Fell lllver. Maes.

TEMPLE (ubo)
Bert Baker Co
A

BIJOU
Duo

"Motor Boating"
Jack LaVier
Margaret Ford
McCormack A Wallace
Apdale's Animals

REGENT (miles)
Retter Bros
Coscla A Verdi
Mae Curtis

box & Ingraham
"Our Boys"
Adams A Guhl
Mortex Sisters
2d half
Arthur Turelll
Lee & Cranston

Geo Barbler Co
Tabor & Greene
Burns A Jose
Flint, Mich.

"Finders Keepers"
Jack Ruddy
"Temptation"
2d half

PALACE

(ubo)

(Sunday opening)
(Saginaw split)

Ward A Cullen
Great Jansen Co
Mahoney A Rogers
Thos P Dunn
Hubert Dyer Co
(One to

(lowe)

Parlse

Saranoff

1st half

Parker Bros
Austin a Bailey
Eadie A Ramsden

Chas Olcott
"Follies DeVogue"

fill)

$14w?cRKR00Mft"&H
5 Minute* from All Thiatrtt
Overlooking Central Park

Baker
Roland Travers Co
Belle

EMPRESS

$1 6 «£? MITES B&58f.°

(abo)

Musical Hunters

of Parlor, Bedroom ami Bath
Airy, with All Improvement!

Con ilitlng

Karlton A Kllfford
Oliver A Dyer
Apollo Trio
(Two to fill)

Light.

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
58th Street ind Columbus Cirde

Cleveland

KEITH'S

York City

Co

Carl Roslnl

W

New

(ubo)

J Rellly

Beaumont A Arnold
"Rubevllle"
Dickinson A Deagon
Duffy A Inglls
Prosper A Maret

(Two

to fill)

MILES
Pedrlnl's

(miles)

Monk"

Mumford A Thompson
Mannlklns

Columbia,

PASTIME

S.

G

Fargo A Richards

Dunbar

Gonne A Albert
Kilkenny Four
Georgalls Trio

Dallas, Tex.

JEFFERSON

(ph)
Florenze
Flo A Ollle Walters
Cortes Trio
Tom Kelly
"Bride Shop"

TAG

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Keno A Wagner
Lewis A White
Paul Decker Co
Klmberly A Arnold

Fanchon Marco Co
Montgomery A Perry

Herman A

Shirley

Danville,

PALACE

III.

(ubo)

(Sunday openlngj
Lohse A Sterling
Claudia Tracey

"Hays

of

Long Ago"

Old Time Darkled
Kluting's Animals
2d half

Max Bloom
Davenport,

COLUMBIA

la.

(wva)
(Sunday opening)

•Ramona Ortox

Da lath
ORPHEUM

2d half
Vardl Sisters

Mny »

Swiss Song Birds

"On the Atlantic"
(Ouo

to fill)

Faaton. Pa.

ABEL O H

(ubo)
Davy A Pain
Milton Pollock Co

Kenny A

to fill)

Neal Abel
Scotch Lads

Hyman Co

Russell

A Lee

(Three

to fill)

Frank Stafford Co
A Cushlng
Danco D'Art
(Ono to nil)
F. St. Louie). Mo.
EKHEKS (wva)
Helen Morrottl
Eldrldge Harlow A B
Haines & Goodrich
Patterson
2d half

A LaTour

Tally & Marty
Kluting's Animals

Fdmontnn, Can.

PANTAGES

Lassies

Fort Worth. Tex.
(Inter)

Rublo Troupo
Lambert A^ Fredericks

"Hon Thy Children"
Rno E Hull
Odlva
Herbert Clifton Co
Tho LnGrohs

Frreno,

I'nl.

Tho Morenos
Richard ft Ward
Vora Berliner
Oypeya Dancing 3
Am Mlnstnl Maids
2d half

Pistol

"Tho Follies"
Geo M Kusener

A

Ft. Williams, Casu
ORPHEUM (wva)
Bernard A Lloyd
Sadie Sherman
Mullaly Howell A O
Great Santell Co
2d half

HIP (a&h)

2d half

Robert

2d half

Mollis

Imps A Girl
(Ono to All)

Six

Otto Bros
Circus Days
2d half

(One

to fill)

The Hcnnlngs
Cook A Oatman
Kingsbury A Munson
Tom Edwards Co
Diamond A Daughter

MAJESTIC

Kllduft

Ilurdella

M

(Two

(Sunday opening,)
L Cavanaugh Co
Arnold A Taylor
Oardner A Hartman
Rajah Co
John T Clark Co
Marie Nordstrom
Margot Francois A P
GRAND (wva)
Russell A Loe
(Four to fill)

KlBHfl
Chi! ho

C &

Kartelll

Curtis

"Finders Keepers"
Coscla A Verdi
Jack Reddy
Retter Bros

Adolpho
E A E Adair

Adonis A Dog

Wayne, Ind.
PALACE (ubo)

Ft.

(Sunday opening)
Johnsons A Johnson
Rives A Arnold
"Magazine Girls"
Norwood A Hall

2d half

split)

1st half

Marjorle

Thos P Dunn
Hubert Dyer Co

(ubo)

(Charleston

(miles)

Cullen
Great Jansen Co
Mahoney A Rogers

Mae

Grace Gibson
Marlette's

ORPHEUM

Ward A

(One to fill)
"Temptation"

Watson

Sisters

3 Jordon Girls

Brent Hayee
Stewart A Donohue
"Submarine F-7"

Vlnle Daly

4

Hoyt's Minstrels

Harry Holman Co
Detroit

Hallen

Dunbar
Brady A Maboney
Dalo A Burch

Avon Comedy

(p).

Davis A Pell
Gore A Delaney

Yvette

Zig-Zag Rev
(Three to fill)
2d half
3 Bartos
(Five to

PANTAGES

Stelner Trio

COLONIAL (ubo)
Denis-Shawn Dancers
Owen & Moore
Svengali
Countess Verona
Dorothy Brenner
Lawrence Johnston Co Jean Adair Co
Billy King Co
Burns & Frablto
Atbos A Reed
Dea Mot nee. In.
ORPHEUM
Hvannvllle, Ind.
(Sunday opening)
GRAND (wva)
"Recklesa Eve"
(Terro Haute split)
Kerr A Weston
1st half
Ellda Morris
Fern Richelieu A F
Harry Gllfoil
Ray & Fuy

Mehllnger A Meyora

A Fallon

Flske

Cavanna

Song A Dance Rev

2d half

Tel.

Camden,

TOWER'S

Ed Gerard Co

Kartelll

Albert Donnelly

(p)

"Over There"
Simpson A Dean
Herbert Lloyd Co
Sol Derns
3 Gibson Girls

Al Tucker
Mells Anlbloe Co

Atlanta

(Macon

split)
1st half

Milwaukee
The Belmonts

HAN

Stamm

Morrejl Sextet

2d half (25-27)

Birmingham, Ala.
LYRIC (ubo)

A Dorothy
Douglas Flint Co
Foley A O'Neill

Judson Cole

Harry Jolson

Co

PANTAGES

2d half

(loew)

A Cowan

Julie Ring
K Clifford
Girl from

Taylor Trio

to All)

Millard Bros

E.

111.

Conrad A Goodwin
Hughle Blaney
"New Model"

Octavo

GRAND

Bailey

Musical Fredericks
Raines A Goodrich
•"There Goes Bride"
Blnsrhamton, N. Y.
STONE (ubo)

split)

Co

Sallle Fisher

2d half

"Now-a-Days"
Bob Hall

(One

ORPHEUM

Klass

1st half

nernlvlci

Woodward Co
Alexs A Evelyn
Calvary

Fay A Jack Smith

Genaro A Gold
Lewis A Leopold
Arthur Pickens Co
Cooper A Richards
Monkey Hippodrome

Donovan A Leo
Alexandria

H O

"Cranberries"

(ubo)

JEFFERSON

;

(ubo)

Peggy Brooks
(One to fill)
BellvlMe,

to fill)

GRAND

2)
"Atlantlo Review"

1st half

Atlanta, Ga.

(Birmingham

"Bou Vuyugo"
Battle Creek, Mich,

Swain's Pets
3 Vagrants
"Cloaks A Suits"

Helen Vincent

IP)

(Same bill
playing
Anaconda 1 Missoula

BIJOU

Ed Reynard Co

LINCOLN (wva)
A King
•"Our Family"

Brlerre

(27-30)

A Francis
Dunbar A Turner

(Sunday opening)
(Kalamazoo split)

LYRIC (ubo)
Merle's Cockatoos
Curley A Drew
"Ladles Club"
Worth Waiting 4
The Vivians
2d half
Fred Allen

LYRIC

PANTAGES

Maria
Clark

Brown's Review
(One to fill)
Annlaton, Ala.

(Two

(loew)

Flying Keelers

(ubo)

2d half
Cleveland

CAM

Chas Irwin
Moran A Mack
Mollle King
Santos A Hayes
Rath Bros
(One to fill)
Butte, Moat.

Gallerlnl Sisters

Maximes A Bobby
Eldridge Barlow A B
Altoona, Pa.

(ubo)

Roy A Arthur

H A A Seymour
Lady Duff Gordon

Altoa, I1L
HIP (wva)
•"No Man's Land"

Chas Howard Co
Moran A Welser

Cincinnati

Earl A Sunshine
"Hello Japan"

SHEA'S

8hanley and Farness ("Fifty-Fifty")

Rexo

Dumont
FAG
Bruce Duffett Co

(One

McLoughlin A Evans

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

Phina Co

Paula

A Mayo

Lawrence A Edwards
Review

Cornell's

Three Chums
Geo Yeoman

Jewelers to the Profession

fill)

WARWICK

Nevlns

Chas A Mad Dunbar
•"Here A There"
Laser A Dale
Golden Troupe

AMERICAN

(Ouo to fill)
2d half
Jordan A Lovura
Gates & Finley
Hughle Blaney
"Isle of Iunocence"
(One to fill)
Erie, I»n.

Sarah Padden Co

Eddy Duo

Lillian

Diamond A Brennan
Ztuo Jordan A Z

Will Oaklnd Co

Foster Ball Co
3 Weber 81s
Allen Shaw

(Three to

111

Harris A Manlon
"Dairy Maids"

to fill)

Denver

Robins
Ned Norworth Co

Orvllle

Hlnilra, N. Y.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
Reynolds A White
TrttUty & Minor

ORPHEUM

A Ken 5

Zlegler's

Leonard Brown Co
Henry A Moore
Bceinan A Anderson

Misses Campbell
Dlero
"Sea Wolf
Mullen A Coogan

(Two

"Tango Shoes"

Hanlon A Ward

Baltimore

fill)

2d half
Darto A Silver
Minetta Duo

2d half

Vera Berliner
Am Minstrel Maids

Frances Kennedy
Altruism
Stan Stanley Co

Bergulst Bros
2d half
Rives A Arnold

4

Geo Brown Co

A Morton

MARYLAND

Dick

Bridgeport, Conn.

(3-4)

Harry Breen
•Rocky Pass"

(loew)

POLI'S (ubo)
Deldas A Imo
Gaylord A Langton
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
Swartz A Clifford

(1-2)

Milton Pollock Co

Ed Morton

Frank Fay

Pitroff

A May Lovell
Claire A Atwood
Deibel A Ray

Davy A Pals

Mortez Sisters
(One to fill)

Walker A

PALACE (orph)
Mme Chllson Ohrman
Frank Mclntyre Co

2d half

Duo

Kuma

Dayton, O.
KEITH'S (ubo)
Swan A Swan

Kajlyama
DeOnsos
Alex McFsyden
Root DeMont 8

KEDZIB (wva)
Nelusoo A Hurley

Fox A Ingraham
Nat Nasarro Co
Adams A Guhl

Wm

(28-30)

Allen

Burns A Jose
Arthur Turelll
Los A Cranston
Geo Barbler Co
Tabor A Greene
Nat Nasarro Co
2d half

ST JAMES

Stan

(One to fill)
2d half

(loew)

LeMont A Wright
Al H White Co

Wilson A Sherwood

Frank Stafford Co
Pistel A Cushlng
Dance D'Art

ORPHEUM

3 Steppers

3 Fishers

Hymen Co

Ward Co
Mrs T Whlffen Co

Co

Co

(ubo)

Eddie Leonard Co
Ida Chadwlck A Dad

(ubo)

Bessie Clayton

(loew)

ORPHEUM

Douglas Flint Co
Foley A O'Neill
Lyons Trio
2d half
3 Robins
Taylor A Howard
Gorman Bros
Kitty Francis Co
(One to fill)

Bakerafleld, Cai
HIP (aAh)

Van A
Allcstows, Pa.

Juno Salmo
Frazer Bunco A
Slg Frans Tr
(Two to fill)

ORPHEUM

8 Miller Kent Co
Betts A Cblldlow
(Three to fill)
2d half
Nixon A Sands
Harieblma Bros
Buzzell A Parker
Those 5 Girls
Largay A Snee
•"His Lucky Day"
•Bert Howard
•Hall A Gullda
(One to nil)

The Fritches
Frank Farron

Les Aristocrats

2d half

•Harrington A Mills
Montrose A Allen
Golden Bird

(loew)

Evelyn Nesbltt Co

Leonard A Louie
Hooper A Burkhart
Morgan A Grey
Josephine Davis
(One to fill)
n rook! y it

Ferry

M0DJE8KA
Warner
FAR
Rosamond A Dorothy

(ubo)

Fitzgerald
Bell

M

Keno Keyes A

KEITH'S (ubo)
Maxmlllian's Dogs
Horn A Ferris
"Mar via Wireless"
"Bonfires of Empires"
Jas Hussey Co
Brice A Barr Twins
Nan Halperln

Parlse

Jones A Greenlee

A Romaine

Lillian

Fred A Albert
King A Rose
Largay A Snee
"Officer 444"
RIVERSIDE (ubo)
Hoey A Lee
Bessie McCoy Davis Co
Grey
A Old Rose
Elisabeth Brice
2d half
Clark A Hamilton
Greenley A Williams
Jack Wilson Co
Thornton
A Thornton
Norton
Santley A
Swain's Animals
Marie King
Dudley Douglas
Smith A Austin
"Merchant Prince"
•Brown Sisters
Jones A Sylvester
ROYAL (ubo)
Von Cello Co
Sophie Tucker Co
AVE B (loew)
Rooney A Bent
Dancing Cronlnn
Chas Orapewln Co
Phylls Gilmore Co
Kramer A Morton
Big City 4
Frank Westphsl
•DeDlo'a Circus
May Naudaln Co
(One to fill)
Rich A Lenore

Hooper A Marbury

Frank O'Brien
Lew Welch Co

Evelyn Nesbltt Co
Spencer A Williams
Harms Trio
2d half

Lony Nase
•Marino A Maley
Jackson A Wahl
Murray Bennett

DELANCEY

Marie Lo Co
Eddie Miller Duo
DeWltt Young A Sis
Merck's Lions

PROCTOR'S
Cahill

Hooper A Burkhardt
"Merchant Prince"
Davis
Those

Conroy A O'Donnell
Burkes A Kendall
(One to fill)
2d half
Orben A Dixie
8 Miller Kent Co
6 Royal Hussars
(One to fill)
Albany, N. Y.
Juggling Nelson

(loew)

A Mack

Goldle

The Levolos

COLONIAL

A Gullda

•Hall

Frank Ward

(ubo)

Orace LaRue
McKay * Ardlne
Rae Samuels
John B Hymer Co
Hugh Herbert Co
Hawthorne A Anthony
Alex O'Nell A 8

(loew)

17

(p)

Toklo Murata
Berry & Nlckoraon

"Campus

Girls"

Parkard Trio

Scamp
(rand Forku, N. D.

Srnrap A

GRAND
l«t

Ed &

LI

I

(wva)
half

Roach

"Brigands of Seville"

Dnnny Simmons

Grand

Itnplda, Mich.
(ubo)

EMPRESS
(Spring

festival)

Nanklctil Troupe

Homo a Cox

Klrksmith Sis

'

VARIETY

18
Frank Dobson Co
Llda McMlllen Co
Ruth Hoy
Dozarr Troupe

PANTAGES

(p)

(30-1)

(Same

Pealson A Ooldle
Alex Gayden Co
Pat Barrett
Rose A Kills

Green

Wood's Animals
Ithaca, N. Y.

(wva)

Darras Bros
Gntes ft Flnley
"Isle of Innocence"

1st half

Sterling A Margarlte
Fox A Ward
"Regular Pus Man

(ubo)
(Sunday opening)

(Lansing

"Fireside Reverie"
Christie A Bennett
Royal Gascoignes

Jacksonville, Fla.

ARCADE
The

LOEW (loew)
Juggling DeLlsle
Paul ft Hall

Murray
Billy Hall Co
Knapp A Cornelia

Donovan

ft

"Sweethearts"

HarrUburff, Pa.
(«bo)

MAJESTIC

Manikins
Townley
Mr & Mrs Melburne
Harry Breen
"Rocky Pass"
2d half
Knowlcs £ White
"Pink Pajamas"
Orth ft Cody
Vadle ft Gygl
(One to fill)

Lamb's
Sidney

ft

Hartford, Conn.

POLLS

(uto)

Bennington & Scott
Burke ft Burke
Greater City 4
Venetian Gypsies
2d half
Florenzo Duo
McNally ft Ashton
Clayton ft Clayton
Bobble ft Nelson
"Jazz Nightmare"
PALACE (ubo)

Rock

ft

Scott

ft

Drew
Kane

Ward

ft

"Shrapnel Dodgers
Marie Russell

Swift

Duiley
Reiser

ft

WeiBer

ft

Clifford

Houlihan

ft

Collins

ft

Cromwells
2d half
Smlletta SiPters

The Demacos

JohnMoirn. Pa.

MAJESTIC (ubo)
(Pittsburgh split)
1st half

Pereira

ft

LOEW

(loew)

A Henderson
Peppino A Perry
4 Renee Girls
Buddy Doyle

Kalma Co
2d half

LaVeaux
Saxton \ l-'arrell
Davi- A; Stafford

(One

to

•"Here A There"
Hopkins A Axtelle
(One

Houston, Tex.
(ph)

Orindell ft Sisters
Hurk«' Touhey Co

Harry Rose
Marjorle Lake Cn

MAJESTIC
Mario

ft

(inter)

Duffy

Rita Gould

Harry Thorne Co
American Panurs
Bert Swor
"20th Cmtury Whirl"

€t

lnillfiiiii|M»llH

KEITHS

(ubo)

fS'inday opi-nlnn)
Stanley K Birnes
Edward Mar-hall
Karl Cavariaut-'h Co
Marj.'ar< t Vounir
Mum.-,
Fwi.'t

K'-.-Lt
ft

Kelly

fill)

MAJESTIC

(ubo)

(Sunday oponlflg)
(Battle Creek split)
1st half

Kawanas

3

Jones A Jones
Sextet DeLuxe
Alf Ripon

Frank Gardner Co

Kanaaa

(Sunday opening.)
Lvati

Mayflt-ld

ft

Anson A Daughters
Basil

Allen

ft

Edwin Stevens Co
Hanlon A Clifton
Alfred LaTell Co
Stuart Barnes
(p)

(Sunday opening)
"Bachelor Dinner"

A Sedllll
Musical Keuhns
W likens A Wllkens
Bobby Hcnshaw
Knoxville, Tenn.
Minettl

BIJOU

(ubo)

(Chattanooga

Co

Bob Matthews Co
Passing 8how of Vaud
Dooley A Sales
Strassel's

1st half

Chinko & Kaufman
Robert Dore
Stevens A Bordeaux
Martelle

Leach Wallen 3
Lansing*. Mich.

BIJOU (ubo)
(Jackson split)

l*i*V Oi?(-t

A

tu

Lincoln. Neb.

ORPHEUM

Gertrude Hoffmann Co
Kelly & Galvln
L«-o Beers
V ft E Stanton
Kitamura Trio

Little Hock. Ark.

MAJESTIC

(Inter)

Doris Dare
"Colonial Belles"
Ben see ft Balrd
Williams ft Wolf us

(One to fill)
2d hair
Kathryn Powell

B Morgan
Sam Mann Co
Willie Weston

.1

ft

Lowell, Mase.

KEITH'S (ubo)
McRae A Clegg
Kenny A Walsh
Coakley A Doulevy

Man off
Ward A

(ubo)

(Augusta

split)

1st half

Raymond Wllbert
Sinclair A Gasper
Lew Dockstader

Tho Skatells
Xylo Phlends
Asahl Troupe
Walman A Berry

Angelm

ORPHEUM

l!'"ssom SeHey Co
Cnopi-r ft Robinson
"In tbf Dark"

Prodean A SUvermoon

(ubo)

2d half
Merle's Cockatoos
Curley A Drew

Madlaoa, Win.

ORPHEUM

(wva)

Florence Roberts Co

Norfolk, Vs.

EH Dowling
Belgium Co
to

ACADEMY

Ma"

ManoB City, la.
CECIL (abc)

O'Laughlin A Wms
Challls A Challls
half

Dolly Joe A Hldgle
McDermott A Wallace

Memphis.

ORPHEUM

Tatton A White
Musical Highlanders
Bancroft ft Broske

The DeBars

LYCEUM

(loew)

Sisters

"Women"
Brace Edmonds
J

Flynn's Minstrels
2d half

Jeanne
Sampson A Lconhard
Ryan A Riggs
Martyn A Florence

Milwaukee
MAJESTIC (orph)
Mice Bernhardt
Anna Chandler
Alexander Kids
Bowers Walters A C
General Plsano Co
Benny A Woods
J A C Williams
PALACE (wva)
(Sunday opening)
Hill Tivoll A H

Dan Ahcrn
Mack A Lane
Moran A WIbot
Buttercups
"TaiiKo Shoes"
2d half
Flake A Fallon
"Don't Lie to Ma"

1

Lazar A Dale
Tower A Darrell
"Miss Up-to-Date"
(One to fill)

Hyams A Mclntyre
Whitfield

ft

Ireland

Eddie Carr Co

PANTAGES

(p)

(Sunday opening)
Yucatan

(ubo)

ALLEGHENY
(Two

HARRIS

(ubo)

Maynard
Rumson A Howard
Bryant Mack Co
Walters A Cliff Sis

Harris A Variety 4

PANTAGES

>>w»rk,

PALACE

N. J.
(ubo)

Shayne
Morton A Glass
Demnrest A Collette
ci.-mde M Roode
TI
A Sharrock
Ottawa. Can.
Al

Wm

Guerln ft Newell
(One to fill)
2d half
Clark A Bergman

Clinton A Rooney
Saxon A Farrell

Marino A Maley
Upton h Monkeys
(One to fill)
2d half

Thomas A Henderson

a;

DOMINION

2d half

A A Keeley

Wells Knibloe Co
Steve A Freda
(One to fill)
Piim<*hI<'. N. .1.
PLAYHOUSEr (ubo)
2d half (2. i-27)
Mu«ienl Seeleys

Lerner

(Two

4

to fill)

PALACE

Coon.

(ubo)

Ball Bros Co
Clark ft Lavler

Cornell's Review
Marie Russell

Loyal
2d half
Young and Wheeler
Svlvla
Scott

A Kane

Jean Sothern

Don Fon One A

Haw

Swartz A Clifford
Seven Honey Boys
BIJOU (ubo)
A Ion Co
I

A Qulnn
Burko A Burke
E J Moore Co
Louis Brocades

Walton A Brandt
Steve Greon

I.

(ubo)

"Olives"

2d half

M

A Cnpman
Hawkins

International 4
III.

ORPHEUM (wva)
Boothby A Everdeen
Leila

4
to

fill)

Pa.
(ubo)

Knowles A White
Farrell Tnylor Co
Orth A Cody
Vadle A Oyg!
(One to All)
2d half

(One to

Shaw Co

ORPHEUM

(Same

bill

Stockton

1-2
3-4)

playing
;

Fresno

Man Dlevo

PANTAGES

(ubo)

Buhla Pearl
2d half

Xylo Phlends
Claudia Tracey
It on nuke. Va.
(ubo)

(p)

Anderson's Revue
Topsy Equestrians

half

bill

Stockton

2d

John A Mae Burke
Silver A Duval

The Lelands
Joe Reed

Santly A Norton

HIP (aAh)
Florence Bell Co

Hickey A Cooper
Moore A White
Minnie Burke Boys

"Night

Variety Trio
Inez Atkins

Mac Onell
Zemada A Smith

Kuban A Jap

The McCarvers

Dancing Demons
Barnes A Berner

Holmes A Holllston
Kabln A Eugene
Wilson A Wilson
Bert Shcpard

Pltroff

Cray A Graham
Allen A Morton
"Between Us Two"

San FranelNoo

1st half

A Grovlnl
Devoy A Dayton

Homer Llnd Co
Marlon Gibney
Hardeen

Lonla

ORPHEUM
Stella Mayhew
4 Marks Bros

Wilfred Clark CO
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Maryland Singers
Calts Bros
Alaska Duo
PARK (wva)
Alvarez Duo
Lexle A O'Connor
•"There Goes Bride"
Tally A Harty

•Hughes Troupe
2d half
Nelusco A Hurley
Vincent A Carter
"Cranberries"
.

Bertie Fowler

Louis Hnrdt Co

(wva)

Ralph A Anna
Frank Rogers

Harris

ft

ORPHEUM

(ubo)

split)

GRAND

Hlllaird

Kip A Klppy
Scott A Christie
"Unexpected"

(Sunday opening)
Elizabeth Murray
Bronson A Baldwin
4 Haley Sis
Gwen Lewis
Edwin Arden Co
Yates A Reed
Morgan Dancers
Peronne A Oliver
Loney Haskell

PANTAGES

Kahler Children
Hager A Goodwin
"Fall of Rhelms"
Gllroy Haynes A Mont

HIP (aAh)
(Sunday opening)
"Sea Rovers"
Payton A Hickey
Dunedln Duo
The Larneds
Wright A Walker
Ardell A Tracy

CASINO (aAh)
(Sunday opening)
Kennedy A Nelson

DLeer
Everett Trio
Clay A Robinson
Bally Koener Co
Flo Adler Co
Dalton Mareno A

Knowlln Troupe
EMPRESS (wva)

Nell Abel
College Quintet
2d half
Andale's Animals
Rice A Francis
Leila Shaw Co
Burdella Patterson
to

fill)

PALACE

(wva)

Aerial Butters

Merry Maids
Clovor Leaf 3
Maneenn Troupe
(One to fill)

f»

2d half

Nadje

Wm

Tom

Morrow Co

Panl

ORPHEUM
on Magazine"
Harry Beresford Co
Harry A Layton
Searploff A Varvara
Gordon A Rich
"Girl

Valnova's GyprJos
Carl MeCullough
HIP (abc)

(Charlotte split)
1st half
Clinton Sisters

Tiller Sisters

Espe A Dutton

(Two

"Fashion DeVogue"
lark

(Jacksonville split)
1st half

Tho Laughlins
Havlland A Thornton
Bennett A Richards
Helen Trlx A Sis
Models De Luxe
Seheneetndy, IV. Y.

PROCTOR'S

Permalne
Adair A

McCucken
to

fill)

(ubo)
A Shelly
Adelphl

Fremont Benton Co
Mayo A Lynn
Virginia Steppers
2d half

Juggling Nelson
Jaek Rose Co
Hnlllgan A Sykcs

Roy La Pearl
Crossman Jaz2 Band
Sera n ton. Pa.

POLUS (ubo)
Wilkes-Rarre spilt)

Linton Girls

Makers of History
(One to fill)

D

Savannah, Ga.
BIJOU (ubo)

Wnnzer A Palmer
Maxlmes A Bobby
Chase A Latour
•"LotR A Lots"

(p)

(Sunday opening)

Mary Dorr
"Cabaret DeLuxe"

Peerless Trio

(One

Egypt"

-I

Three Shannons

St.

In

(One to fill)
2d half

2d half
Ortois Bros

Richmond, Ind.

MURRAY

Rempel Co

Bessie

HIP (aAh)

St.

Walman A Berry

Girls

"Four Husbands"
Dave Roth

Haruko Onukl
Wheeler A Moran
Geo Damerel Co
Harry De Coe
1st

(Inter)

The Ferraros

OGorman
Mllo

"In the Zone"
Trio

Tazma

> (Same

Sen Fran Murphy
Primrose Minstrels

MAJESTIC

(20-30)

fill)

ROANOKE

to fill)

Ponrla,

Klot'-r

Dick

ft
Mrs Melburne
Kenny A Hollla
Four Rasters

Bollinger A Reynolds
Evelyn Bates

A

Wm

Mr

Manning A Hall

(One

Steppers

LeMnnt A Wright
II White Co

Al

Sidney A Townley

Blrney

'Submarine 1T-1.V
Pnvrtnoket. R.

J

(One to fill)
2d half
•T

MAJESTIC

Ben Deeley Co

Miller

Walker A 111
Harris A Manlon
"Dairy Maids"

Iteadlngr,

Shirley Slaters

SCENIC

Fisher A Ollmore

(One

Pnter««nn. N. J.
MAJESTIC (ubo)
2d half (2.r,-27)
Ta^manlan Trio
Adrian

ft

(p)

"Nation's Peril"
Sincer'8 Midgets
LaFallette Trio

Kuma

Ward A P
Haymakers
Ftevers A Lovejoy

Williams

PANTAGES

Lew Wilson

EMERY (loew)
Darto A Sliver
Mlnetta Duo

W
J

Four Mortons
Dingle A Ward

Alexander A Llvaln
Providence, H. I.

Edwards Co
Lane A Plant
A E Bland Co
(One to fill)

Renee Girls
Joe Taylor
Ton adore Troupe

4

(ubo)

Martin Duo
f'lias

'

Ore,

C Crawley Co
Dnhl A Glllen
Grace De Mar
Margaret Edwards

Ontnhn

ORPHEUM

MeKlnley
Gaxton Co
"Our Boys"
Ellnore A Williams

(loew)

.1

ORPHEUM

Cressy A Dayne
"Colour Gems"

Neil

New Haven,

Portland.

Canfleld ft Cohan
Eileen Fleury

Fred Ardath Co
Jack O'Brien

LOEW

Wilson Aubrey

(p)

Winston's Seals

Henry Cllve Co
Harry Hlnes
"The Viol-Inn"
Dorothy Hays Co
Jobnnv Eckert
(Two to flin

(ubo)

Weber A Rednor
Helen Glenson Co
"Girl at Cigar Stand" Emhs ft Alton
Francis A Nord
Gautler's Toy Shop
Homer' A Dubard
Bert Fltzglbbons

Aeroplane Girls
(One to fill)

Sacramento, Cal.

Harmony Kings

(2-4)

Tannean Bros

San Antonio, Tex.

Selblnl

Rice A Werner
Lelghtner Sis A Alex
Vnleska Suratt Co

KEITHS

T

(Louisville split)
1st half
Jack Alfred 3
Armstrong A Klelss Sis

ROYAL (ph)
Fisher Sisters
Finlay A Hill
Jan Rubini

4 Buttercups
Aerial Bartletts
(One to fill)

(Flint

(ubo)

(p)

Roscoe's Minstrels

(Sunday opening)

(One to fill)
Portland. Me.

Mayer Co
Oaden. 1 tah

PANTAGES

Hope Vernon
Fat Thompson Co
Lee Hop Co
Harvey 3
Uyeno Japs

ssgtnaw, Mleh.

Old Time Darkles
Bert Melrose Co

Lottie

(wva)

JEF-STRAND

2d half
Aerial Eddys
Stetson A Huher
Sam Llebert Co

Kennedy Co

III.

2d half
Ioleen Sisters

Sylvesters

Wright A Dietrich

A "Cockle"

Reed A Wright Sis
"Corner Store"
Oakes A Delour

Mack A Lane

Billy Kelgard

Al Abbott

(ubo)

(ubo)

Alice

4

Vardon A Perry
Lucille

M

half)

fill)

DAVIS

Nellie Nichols

Bison City 4
Equlllo Bros

plays

split)

Lake

ORPHBUM

1st half

Strength Bros
Georgia Chartres
Okla. City, Okla.
LIBERTY (ph)
Singer Dance Dolls
Tai Ling Sing

PRINCESS

PALACE

Salt

"Vanity Pair"

(Sunday opening)
The Melvllles
Art A Grace Terry
Sully Family

All)

Hector
Skipper A Kastrup
Bissett A Bestry
Melniosh & Maids

<»

(ubo)

Young A April
Joyce West A
Roekford,

Fires"

to

DuquePne 4
Packard Duo

Nn»hvllle. Tens.

Roe heater

TEMPLE

C Morton Co

"Forest

Chung Hwa 4
Mack A Velmar
Russell A Bryne

.Tnek

(ubo)

McAvoy

Stone A
J

(One to

Hurley A Burley

(Sunday opening)
Slgsbee's Dogs
Buhla Pearl
Cal Dean A Girls
Chas Howard Co
Chas McGoods Co

Eddie Cassldy
"Stockings"

1st half

Natalie Sisters

MtmkeKun, Mich.

2d half (25-27)

Armstrong A Strouse

(Johnstown

Oakland

to flU)

(ubo)

SHERIDAN SQ

ORPHEUM
Sis

KEYSTONE

fill)

Tarzan
Macart A Bradford
"Exemption"
Billle Reeves Co

Brennan A Murley

Mlssea Parker
Crelghton BelmontAC
Sully Rogers A Sully

to

(Sunday opening)
Lenna LaMnr

Brrnardl

Clayton A Clayton
Martin Lum
"Hello Japan"
2d hair
Miller A Masters

(p)

(One

Caudschmits
Willing A Jordon
Arthur Pickens Co
LaTour A Gold
Fern A Davla

PlttNhnrKh

Pietro

Billy Elliott

Frances Dougherty
Stewart ft Mercer
Wellington Cross

PANTAGES

Fay Colevs A F

(loew)

REGENT

-x

Hal Stephens Co

W

Santi

"An Arabian Night"
Hnllen A Hunter

Evelyn A Dolly

Chas Edwards Co
A E Bland Co
Lane A Plant

2d half

Barlow A Deerie
Arthur Lloyd
International Revue
Olsen & Johnson
Osakl A Tltake

split)
1st half

(ubo)

Wells Knibloe Co
Steve Freda
(One to fill)
2d half
Martin Duo

The Dohertys

(ubo)

(Richmond

fill)

FRANCAIS
A A Keeley

Brendel A Burt
"Submarine F-7"
4 Bolses
J J Morton
GRAND (ubo)
Aus Crelghtons
Josephine Snbel

2d half

The Arrens
May A Eddie Corse
B E O'Connor Co
Hay worth Troupe
(One to fill)

"For Pity's Sake"
Florence Tempest
Rockwell A Wood
Comfort A King
4 Bards
Berk A Brodorlck

(ubo)
2d half (25-27)

Hay ward Co

Jessie

Co

Alice Eis

WM PENN

Y.

Swain's Animals
Castcllno A Zardl
Clayton Mnclvn Co
2d haif
Burkes A Kendall
Minnie Harrison

Ellis

(Two

"Don't Lie to

Xew Itoehelle. \.
LOEW (loew)

Win Ebs Co

Philadelphia

KEITH'S (ubo)
Mang A Snyder

Frank lyn Ardell Co
Burns A Klsscn
"Bandbox Revue"

Sisters

C'rarr Edmunds
J Flynn's Minstrels

Montrcul

(One

.'1

"Women"

PRINCESS (ubo)
Francis A Ross
"Girl on Magazine"

Turkln Girls

"Miss Up-to-Date"
2d half
Euulllo Bros
Adolpho
•Our Family"
Otto Bros
Golden Troupe

2d half

Barn ban A Grohs
Race A Edge
Agnes Cnppelln Co
Witt A Winter
Aesthetic Dancers

fill)

Mrs G Hughes Co
Moss A Frye

(loew)

Dorothy Southern

Manning

to

Hamilton A Barnes

McNally A Ashton
"Revue DeVogue"

\la.

.''.

Lew Huff

Manning

4

1st half

J

Webr A Tal
Ronalr A Ward
Princess Kalama Co

Joe Browning

Smlletta Sisters
Willie Smith
Schooler A Dickinson

(ubo)
(New Orleans split)
(Sunday opening)

Ioleen Sisters

lid

CRESCENT

M

Worth Waiting
The Vivians

Harry

split)

1st half

Lowe A Sperling

(Sunday opening)
(ubo)

LYRIC

2d half

Lohse A Sterling

(One

Rouble Sims
Nevlns A Erwood
Louis Simon Co
Wellington 3
Breen Family

Mobile, Ala.

Johnny Johnson Co
Patrlcola A Meyers
4 Kasting Kays

to All)

Rector

(ubo)

(Montgomery

fill)

LOEW

Wheeler Trio
(One to fill)

ORPHEUM

Loaranaport, Ind.

I.on

Ice Wagon
Girls

Mlnneapolla

Pete A Pals

COLONIAL

(ubo)

(Nashville split)
1st half
Carlita A Howland
Bertie Heron
"Village Tinker"

1st half

The Zlras
The Brads
Gardner Trio
Maidie DeLong
A t

Animals

KEITHS

split)

PALACE

GRAND

Norma Talma

Tin- Frescotts

to

Montgomery,

Selma Braatz
Dika

City, Mo.

ORPHEUM

Monkeys

PRINCE

to

Kalaamaaoo, Mich.

Moore A Whitehead
Edward Esmonde Co

(ubo)

Juliet

College Quintet

fill)

Erna Antonia 3

Louisville

GRAND

Les Rodlgues
(One to fill)
Jollet, Ilk
ORPHEUM (wva)
2d half
Boothby A Everdeen

(One

Wayne Candy A

ANDERSON

Wood A Wyde

Dickinson

Thr»Tp«H

Lipton's

Sextet

(Sunday opening)

McNally A Afhton
"Revue DeVogue"
Hohoken, N. J.

Arthur Lands
Wilson A Van

DeLeon A Da#ies
Macon, Ga.

Lewis A Hurst

Willie Smith

Schooler

Wood

Brltt

Hattirsliurfr. Ml»».

Gl^apons

Elkln Day A B
Leach Quintan 8
Cole A Coleman
Dorothy Dale

Eleanor Cochran Co

Geo Brown Co

CANTONMENT(loew)

HIP (aAh)

(One

Moore A Huager

"Beauty Fountain"

& North

SUbejr

Cronln's Novelty

A Hughes

Adelaide

Opera Co

Carbrey A Cavanaugh
Garcinettl Bros

Lew Wells

PANTAGES

"CloakB ft Suits"
Jean Southern
3cven Honey Boys
2d hair
Ball Broa Co
Tilyou

1st half
Llttlejohns

(ubo)

Harvey & Francis

(ubo)

(Savannah split)
(Sunday opening)

Hamilton, Can.

"Tea Room Girls"
Moon A Morris
Mack A Vincent
ImhofT Conn ft C
Hamilton, N. J.

JaB Llchter

(p)

Aveling A Lloyd

Geo Schlndler
Pearls A Burns

McMahon A Chappelle

A Kva

split)

1st half

The Fleming*

LYRIC

Bob Albright
Celll

ORPHEUM

C.

GRAND (ubo)
(Spartansburg split)

Bell

fill)

(Two to fill)
Jackaon, Mich.

Cooney Sisters
Dan Ahern
"Fountain of Love"
(One to fill)
J*.

to

Diamond A Brennan
Zeno Jordan A Z

2d half

Greenville,

(ubo)

2d half
Bernlvlcl Bros

Wla.

11a y,

OKPHEIM

Edwin George
Montambo A Nap

Zara Carmen 3

(Two

Zeno A Mandel

Thomas Trio
Ray A Emma Dean

PANTAGES

Raymond

ft

STAR
Delhi

or

Qlrl

OMeara

Spud Town Band

Ward

Helena 2)

Dance

Apollo Trio

Dugan A Raymond
Kalmer A Brown
L Worth Co

playing

till

Sinclair A Tyler
June Mills Co
Kinkald Kilties
3 Mctzettls

Fradkln Co

JAG

Of. Falls, Mont.

New Orleana
ORPHEUM

GRAND (wva)
Newklrk A Homer
Bayle A Patsy
•Moore Sterling Co
Moran A Dale
(One to fill)
PALACE (wva)

Curzon Sisters

LYRIC (ubo)
Lalla Selblnl Co

1st half

Frank Shield*
Harrison A Burr
Walter Law Co
Weber A Elliott
4

Nlghtons
Seattle

Ruth

ORPHEUM

St Denis Co
Llora Hoffman Co
Andy Rice

Toney ft Norman
Ben BeyerB Co
Vercl

ft

Vercl

PANTAGES

(p)

"Notorious Delphlno"
Qulgley A Fitzgerald"

;

VARIETY
Superior, Wis.
PALACE (wva)

"Flirtation"

Al Noda

Moore A Rose

Nadje

Wm

Aerial Patt*

Sl*u Oltjt la.
ORPHBUM (wva)
(Sunday opening)
Joe Barton
Vlctrolo Trio
Arthur Deagon
(One to fill)
2d half

Daisy

Bead, Ind.

(wva)
(Sunday opening)
Baby"

Long Ago"

De Long
Edna Andrews
Mayo A Lynn
Gypsy Sonpsters

Crampton

Martha Hamilton Co
Josle Heather Co
rempleton Oessner A

(27-29)

night)

Sbeehan A Regay
Wilton Lackaye Co

Cole Russell A D
3 Daring Sisters

Dooley A Nelson
Elska A King
Claire Rochester

"Peacock Alley"
Diana Bonnar
McConnell A Simpson
Ford A Goodrich
Gaston Palmer
Sprtnsrfleld, 111.

MAJESTIC (wva)
(Sunday opening)

Henry A Adelaide
Hopkins A Aztell
3 Bartos

Chas Wilson
Wyatt's Lads A Las
(One to fill)
2d half

Duo

Fay A Jack 8mlth
Walker A Blackburn
Arthur DeVoy Co
Violet McMilllan

Toledo

(Same

7 Little Darlings

Ed Lee Wrothe Co
MrMahon Diamond A C
Elsie La Bergere Co

Kamplaln & Bell
Earl A Sunshine
"Well Well Well"
Lander Bros
"Century Review"

3 Belgians
HIP (ubo)
Martin A Bayes
Shnrps A Gibson
Arthur Dunn Co
.Towett A Pendleton
"When Mnn Marries"
(One to f\V.)

Brennan A Murley
Knlaluhl's Hawaiian

BWAY

(loew)

Ethel Co^tello

Johnson Howard Liz
Barnes & Robinson
Hans Roberts Co
American Comedy 4
(One to nil)

Sisters

Parker A Gray
Great

A Bnlley
2d half

Chas Glbbs
"Our Boys"
Hoey A Lee
(Three to

(ubo)
2d half (2.V27)

fill)

Carlton R- Montrose
Paul LeVnn & Pohbs
*'.

PROCTORS

Y.
(ubo)

£ Mitchell
Frank Farron
Lo«ll>e

Milton & De Long Sis
Fein a E Andrews
Lillian Fitzgerald
Van * Bell

Co
Co

White A West
Godfrev Matthews Co
Rucker A Winifred
Seven Damars
2d half
Deldas A Imo
Bennington A Scott
"Cloaks A Suits"
Martin Lum
Three Andersons
Wrla-htntovrn.
J.

ARMY (ubo)
Stagpole A Spier
(One to

WanDlng-ton. D. C.

Dletrlek Jeanette

(ubo)

A

Jos

Griffith

II

Edw A

Halstenbuch

2d half
Paul A Azella

Sanson ft Dellla
Margaret Farrell

"All

Daniel (C)

Armln Walter
Armstrong Hilly
Armstrong Mrs C
Arte. Is Mrs \V

H

Watts Co

C

ft

York. I»a.
\ HOI'SE (uho>

M

Cleveland

(Two

ft

Manlon

to fJ!l)

to

fill)

Carl & Inez

Breakaway
Barnes Nena n")
Harnev Chan (C)

(1

Hell

Francis (C)

Holies Kvelyn
Hi'lmotit Harrv (P)
Helmont Pauline (C)

Ben>on II C (C)
Benson John
Benson Mabel
Heranger Hetty C)
Berltnjcr

Suem

(

Chttiidlep

I

(C)

L

Connie
Fuller Martin
F'uller

lie/.

MurmiP't C'i

Callana

(Jallano Penny
(!arii;li-r

(CI

Jack

Gar<li!i-T Nina
ila-Ton Hillv

nark

Mellavi u
Delrnar
Mauil K

(

i'!;irk

NttTce«lis

Gate**

(C)

Clarke

F

(l.iut

,<

Klleri

(

j(c

lolly

GIURAN

and

Cites Austin (C)

Leslie
Betty

J

Louis

II

NOW

(C)

•

K
Ksyne

»«Cc

Kearney

((.')

M

Bowman
Jame*

Keating Charlie
Keller Marie (C)
Keller Marie (C)
Kelllngsworfh Mae
Kelly Mrs Fred
Keitiug George
Kelfons Thrve
Ki.l.J. r

NEWELL

at the

Cocoanut Grove (Century Roof)

Kd

Ionian I
Ionian MyrMo
lordon Karl
Joseph Mrs M

JACK HUGHES
Presents

olivo

lohn.sou

J ordon

Kajtyama

Clanev Geo ((")
Clark K«! M (C)
i"'urk

Jackson Gaynell (C)
Jackson Harry J
James Walter
Jameson Edw F C)
Jarvis Bobby <C>
JeiiriingM Mrs W
fepge
Hamilton
John»<ui Duke ((?)

f(.'l

C,ai!;mh.T A R (C)
Gallasher F'lw

H

Irving Richard
IvanolT Al

Kaufuitiii

Che-f.r T.kI
Clark

noway Jack

Jor>!a:i

W

G

Anna

Charbnnneau

I

I

F'rankens H (C)
Franklin Huvheti P
Frederleks Mrs G
Freemi'n John
Freer Joe
Friend Al

May

Heban Mae

ID

<C)

Noruin
Beasley .June
Beaumont Bernlce
Beaumont Hose

(Reg)

Mean William

Follette ft Wleks
Fo!"om Bobby
Fontaine Evan H
Forbes Nina (C)
Ford Miss Ray
Foreman C E fReg)
Forrest A Church
Fox * Harden
Fox Hatty
Foyer Dorothy
Frances & DeMar
Frank J Herbert
Frank Max

(C)

Casters Four
Caswell Mr
Cele-fe <M?a (C)
Challls MIM S

I.v.lln

Dick

Hardt (C)

A.

G

Mae
Prlf

Foley Miss

(C)

Hattli*

Albert.

James

Flint

Hontrlee
Caution Helen
Cnrtr.y Mrs J
''arlson

Hutcbins

Hyde

Lottie

Fisher

((')

Carson Frances (P)
Carson Margaret S
Carson K- Wlllanl
Carter Joseph P)

Bennett Al

LM half

Fanvll Taylor Co
I'ra/.r Bunco ft H
Sic Franz Tr

(Two

Harlow

f'alie MofTettl

Norman R

F'lnn
F"inn

Helen
Ciin Arthur

1

Figaro Jack

Burke Bettle

Call

Harrv

Hartford*

Glendower
F<l Morton

(C)

MIjs B
(olden Jack
Hoist Marguerite
Hopkins Ethel
Howard Sisters (C)
Howard James (C)
Howard Mrs C H (P)

Hoyt Frank
Hughes A Paul
Hume Harry (C)
Hunter Mrs K

Farrell
F'arren

Field
Fields

Ackerman Mrs

(C)
Hill

Howard Chas Co
Howard Eunice
Howe Charles

A Fnyne
Miss L
Geo
F'asa Blanche (C)
Fassendon Alice <C)
F'allan

Hab«
Brown Hillv
Brown * White (C)
Brown Bob
Brown Geo A M
Brown Harry M
Brown Jos
Brown Seymour Co
Browning Art
Buchanan Donald

Bailey Myrtle (C)
Halrd * In man
Halo *< Johnson (Ci
Baldwin Hrtty
Hall Mixs Rao

Basil Nick

ft

7

Evans Teddy

F

V

C?«*o

Hill

(O

FTmrnereon Maude (C)
Epallly Jnlea
Ernie A Ernie
FTvans Frank
Evane Lulu (C)

H
Habcock

I'na Clavtun Co
(Well
Wnlmsley
"On High Seas"
Hall ft Lambert

OPFR

Hrook"*

Athos Percv (Reg)
Atkinson Hal (C)

YoiinirMown. O.
KEITH'S (ubo)

la.

<C)
Kllers Novelty (C)
Filer's Novelty (C)
F' Id red Gordon

Hraprri

Arvllle Victoria

Democracy"

for

Herbert Clinton
Herbert Tom
Hlemmel Jules
Hildas Ankle
Hil.len Sylvia

E

Blake Mabel

(C)

Henderson C (C)
Hennaser Helen

Edwards Tom (C)

Llllie

P

Hector Pals
Heldt Mabel

Duval Viola E <C)
Duval J & L

Emmerson

W

Hatfield Kathryn (C)
Hayes Mrs Ed
Hays A N>al

Duncan Lillian
Dunne Mav

Howman & Davis
Hoyle Johnny (C)
Hraase Stella (P)
Hrlnknian & Steel
rockton Ha Idee (C)
Hronskl Miss M

Adams Sam (C)
Adams Minerva
Ainsworth O (A)

Arven

Clalrmont Bros
Gray ft Byron
.lames

Dul.eii Frank
Dumltrescu Geo
Dumltreacu Mltter

Wm

Hlalr

Blonde] Mrs
Hoita Vincent
Boos Bros
1

2d half

Jimmy Lucas Co

Dullsuls Sonny

Bernard Mike

H T)

Harris Sam
Harrison C A
Harrison Minnie
Hart Hazel
Hart Vivian
Harty VIolm
Harvard Charles
Haslit Doris (C)

Donlon Viva (Reg)
Donovan Fannie
Doyle Patsy
Draper Burt
Dressier Marie

Herring Fred (C)
Heverly Sam
B>nns Geo H
Black Ellse
Hlack Mrs II

Anders Glen

Wnterbury, Conn.

Princess Kalama
LM half
The Melvllles
Angel ft Fuller
Wheeler ft Potter

Quentlonnalren.

Annan

Three Andersons
McLoughlln A Evans
Lawrence A Edwards
Nov ins & Mayo
Hobble A Nelson
"Jazz Nightmare"

Hall

Dlnnes Max
Dlnus Max (C)
ninus Max

in

is

J

Hallo Eunice (C>
Halls Dancing (C)
Hamilton Madge
Hamilton Millie
Hanlon Bert
Hanson Grace
Hanson Julia (C)
Harcourt Daisy
Harcourt Leslie (Reg)
Harlan Kenneth (Res)
Harmon Bob
Harrington Al (C)

(C)

E«awa Robf

Juno Salmo
(One to All)
(ubo>

H

Mm

lfair«»r

DeTrlekery Coy (C)
DeWItt A Gunther

VARIETY,

follows name, letter

H

Ha leg Mrs (C)
Hall O S (C)
Hall Ray I

DeMuth Louis A

Variety's Chicago Ul'ticf.
Where S F follows name, letter is
in Variety's San Francisco office.
Advertising or circular letters will
not l)r listed.
indicates postal,
I' follow in;4 name
advertised mice only.
Hen following name indicates registered mail.

Bert Earle 3

Miller A Lyle
Hnrold Selman Co
Chief Capaullcan
DeWoolf ClrN

(Sunday opening)
Adonis & Dog
Shaw A Campbell
Dale A Burch
Smith ft Kaufman

('.

Fox A Mayo
Porter J White Co

Yonkcrn. X. Y.

Band

Waterloo,

Joseph

Harry

Garpo Harry
Green Maud
Grey A Byron
Grey Clarice

Gunn Beugla (C)
Gurmour Thomas O

DeRue Bros

s.s.;

Ernie (C)

Jos A (P)
Guarella F (C)

DePeron Mrs O

address Mail Clerk

Alberts Nat (P)
Allen Ethel (P)
Allen Frank J
Allen Mrs Searl

Three

Mine Payne Co
Walter C Kelly
"Camouflage"

MAJESTIC (wva)

Wm

Rube
Emerson,

Colvin.

sending- for mail to

Where

Alabama Trio

fill)

PROCTOR'S
Mhunos

A Craven

Mignon

POLLS

pitcher;

Aberdeen Lady

2d half

KEITHS (ubo)
Mystic Hanson 3
Ilradley A Ardlne
S Jazz

When

2d half

"Petticoats"

Sam Mann Co
& B Morgan
Pete A Pals

I'

DeLoch N (C)
Demarest

LETTERS

(ubo)

Hendricks A Padula
"Pink Pajamas"

Kamplaln * Bell
Greater City 4
Godfrey Matthews Co
Kenny A Nobody
"Century Revue"

The Galllnls
Sammy Duncan
Sidnev & Townley
C Mack Co

Troy.

Howard

Barnes A Smytho
Bapsett

.1.

1

(loew)

LaVeau
O'Neill

(inter)

J

Connelll

Todd

;

(C)

Alma

Guder Carl

Ruben

Darling Miss L (C)
Darling Duke
Darnell MIhh \, (C\
Davidson Miss R B
Davis Ralnh (C.t
Davis Marlon
Deaveaux & Dl.t (C)
DeGrofT Walter fC)
DeGroff Amy
Dellvan Bros (C)

Bert

;

l.f.

Goddard Stanley
Harry
Mabel

Gohlen
Golden
Gordon
Gordon
Grantz

Griffith

T)

Daley Eddie (C>
Damarl.st

James Powers,
Roehm, second
Hue-

base: Arthur
Charles Baker, r.f.
third

V

Willie Weston

McGowan Co
Crawford A Broderick

TAYLOR

Haywood Stafford Co
Rucker A Winifred

Maud Earle Co
Kaufman Bros

George Lovett Co

.John

2d half
Adlon Co

Altnoff Sisters

Kathryn Powell
Parlowe A Deerle

Pntrlcola

>'.

Austin 211-30)
Fisher's Circus
May A Billy Earle
Inter Tourists

(28-29)

Queenle Dunedln
Holmes A Buchanan
McCarty A Fay
Mclntyre A Heath

Trenton,

playing

MAJESTIC

Crosnman Chaa
crummett Mr

Dody Sam
Donegan Jlmmle

(Mark A Lavler
"Well Well Well"
Lander Bros
Venetian Gypsies
PLAZA (ubo)
Florenzo Duo

Variety Dancers

Toronto
SHEA'S (ubo)

;

;

Rock A Drew

Girls"

bill

William

base
Dee.

buer, c.f.
Bernstein,
Bernstein,
catcher.

Young A Wheeler
Haywood Stafford Co
Kenny A Nobody
Don Fon Gue A Haw
1

(inter)
(26-27)

KEITH'S (ubo)
3 Alexanders
Sylvia Clark
Larry Reilly Co

I.

Hawkins

POLIS

Prultt

Room
MAJESTIC

The lineup follows:
first

base;

Worcester. Mfnaa.

C Monroe Co
Bill

Courtney Hazel
Craddock Mrs L
Craig Jean
Crawley A Rurke (C)
Croft Kenneth •
Cromwell Jack

Burlesque Baseball.
The Burlesque Club baseball team
has organized and is out with a challenge to take on any other theatrical

Black A White

(p)

(hp)

"Court

Cornell Harry

nine.

G

c.irard Frank
(;iadstone Billy

Connolly Sisters

Evelyn Bates
Kline Bros
Bollinger A Reynolds

Hill A Ackerman,
Hums A Lynn

Robinson's Eelephants

Dancing Kennedys
Spring-Held, Man*.
PALACE (ubo)
Miller & Masters

P A Harmon

Wright A Davis
Mercereau Co
Gordon A Gordon
Victoria, B. C.

ORPHEUM

•

fill)

International 4
2d half

Meyakos
Orren A Drew
Waco, Tex.

Calts Bros

YONGE

JAM

4

Monahan Co
Fagg A White
Kingsbury Deno Co

to

Wooimoekft, R.
BIJOU (ubo)
A Capman

Chandler A DeRose Sis
"Heir for Night"
La France A Kennedy

Ind.

(One

2d half
Great Santell Co
Sadie Sherman
Bernard A Lloyd
MuIIaly Howell A

Miller

(p)

PANTAGES

(EvanBville split)
1st half

College Quintet

Danny Simmons

D

Musical Nosses

Harrv Cooper Co

(p)

Coleman A Ray

Alvarez

M

(p)

B Totten Co

HIP (wva)

playing
(Same bill
Tacoma, Tacoma, 2-5
opening Thursday

PANTAGBS

PANTAGES

(wva)
Roach

Lill

"Brigands of Seville"

Louis Stone

TnTf Haute,

(ornh)

STRAND

ORPHEUM

Sis

(p)

Chas Althoff
Harry Glrard
Frank LaDent
Sullivan A Mason

Ed A

"Naughty Princess"'
Harry Von Fossen
Hudley Stein A P
Tina Lerner
Drew A Wallace

Mary Norman
"Oh Papa"
Gulllanl Co

Spokane

to nil)

Vancouver, B. C.

Tacoi

H

Business'

is

2d half
Loul«e & Mitchell
IVrraane A Shelley
"Money or Life"
Kennedy Sheridan A
(Three to fill)

Mad1«on A Winchester
dangler's Dogs

Alf Grant

AUDITORIUM

(One

PANTAGES

F

Germalne F'lorrle fC)
Gilbert 4 LaCrago (C)
Gillen Chas (C)

Columbia Four (C>
Conroy J F <C)
Connell M A

BIRTHS.

"Reel Guys"

c.erher Ida
C.i-rmaine Miss

H G

Coaf.es

Mr. an4Mrs. Ruck Miller ("The Wail
of an Kskimo" company), at their home
in Minneapolis, April 16, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. James Valdare (Four
Valdares), at their home in Toledo, O.,
April 6, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sidney, at their
home in New York, April 20, son.

"The Honeymoon"
Mack A Williams

Fanton's Athletes

PANTAGES
Jos

(ubo)

(Greenville split)
1st half
ft

"Business

Bob Hall

1"

ORPHEUM

Y.
(ubo)

l.'tlca, .\.

COLONIAL

1

1

farce.

Dellaven A Parker
Norton A Melnotte
Moore A Gerald
Valyda A Braz Nuts
Ruth Budd

The Frletchea
Kyan A Ryan
Roy LaPearj
"Nowadays"

Adair A Adelphl

Spartanbnrv, N. C.

Rhoda

*

Milton

Trennell Trio
Jack McAullffe
Flsk Scott A H
Bessie Browning Co

Winnipeg

Revue"

"Dixie

Marvelle
Dale A Boyle

Baker's Magas Girls

HARRIS

Y.
(ubo)

Harms Trio

2d half
Foley ft Massimo
Johnsons A Johnson

1

Great Leon Co

Holer A Wheelock
George Gibson
Francis A DeMar

Syracme, N.

I'lcmiTM Cameron
<'leveland Madelyn
Clifton Alice (P)

.?

1st half

H A O Harvey

to fill)

2d half

ORPHEUM

of

2d half (25-27)
Leonardl

Mangean Troupe

CRESCENT

N. J.
(ubo)

Hill,

LINCOLN

Clover Leaf 3

De Oroffs
rosea A Verdi
Halligan A SykeH
.lack Rose Co
TItromb Revue

• "Pretty

"Days

Union

Merry Maids

ft

Aerial

Foy Toy Co
(One to fill)
So.

Tltcomb Revue

to fill)

POLI'S (ubo)
(Scranton split)

Gehrens Mayme
Gen-ro Marie (C>
Georgee

Clayton Jerry
Cleary Virginia

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Jnanita Fletrlu-r has joiner! the N'<».
"Oh Boy" in the Anna Wheaton role.
Charles R j< ^ s for the. new Winter
(iarden ^iow
fieorfle. Hessel is also
to he in the production.
George liroadhur^t has Krncst T r ua\
under contract to he featured in a new

Wllkcabarre, Pa.

(One

Moore A West
Nancy Boyer Co
Dave Olaver
(Two to fill)
Temple (ubo)

Wms

Qroffs

A Williams

Spencer

Herbert A Dennis
Sparks All Co
(One to fill)
2d half

Fields ft Hill
Miller ft Vance
Dolly Joe ft Mldgle
2d half

O'Loughlln ft
Kinkald 4
Tctsuarl Japs

Cahill

McWatters A Tyson

Alice Hamilton
Hooslcr Girls
OAYETY (abc)
Mack ft Salle
ft

Buch Bros

A Wells
A Romalne

Fremont Benton Co

(One

Veronica a Hurlfalls
Marshall ft Corert
Rawson ft Clare
Smith ft Kaufman

Bison City Four

De

Lloyd

Linton Girls
Makers of History

2d half
Aerial Butters

GAP Hickman
"Quakertown to Bway"

Williams

Morrow Co

2d half
Aerial

19

Kapt (C)

VARIETY
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Third Return Engagement in Three Months

THE EVENING MAIL
NKW

YOHK, TUESDAY, APRIL
SAYS

U. 8. IS

9,

at Proctor's Fifth

1918

SCARED

propagandists told German troops that the German
the Inited States witless ; that panic was rampant in
America, vJiith had failrd utterly to fulllll its promises, and that the few
Americans :it the rr mt were such poor loldiera the French and Dritisli

A Land

..ll(iiM\c

el

t lit-111.

HMTISH AllMIES

FRANCE,

April 8 (by United
Simultaneous with Hindcnburg's offensive, the most stu1'ri'ss).
pendous propaganda offensive against France, Great Britain and
tlic I'niUd States is now going on.
Its object is the splitting up of the countries and creating bad
blood while persuading (icnnan troops that Great Britain and
France ate on the verge of collapse and that America in a total
failure as a war power.
I

(April 25-28)

KATHERINE

HARRISON

liilil

not trust

Will

Now

Beared

I

wniiM

Avenue

Till-:

IN

GREENE AND PARKER
"AT THE DEPOT"

in

By

JAMES

J.

MORTON

and then

SILENCE

Bushwick, Brooklyn (April 29)
and then

THE

New York (May

Royal,

and then

LIARS
A

Direction,
May Evelyn C
May Hailo (C)

King Mrs Gus

Song Every Soldier Will

Take

Klein S
Klein Sydney

to France

(P)

(C)

McCormack O T
McDonald Cheat
McDonald Dolly
McDonough Lenora
McKenna Thomas

LaFrance Fred
LnGrange Mrs J
La Mar Lou (C)

LaMar Dorothy
LaMert S & L

McKlnley Nell
McMann Harry

Lamont Miss D
LaMont Lloyd L

McMaugh

Lampinl Dros (Reg)
La'ndan Arthur M
Lander Harry

WHO'S
AFRAID

M

Lanshaw Everett
(C)
LaPollita Mis*

LaRayo Beulah
Lame May
Larson Antoinette (C)

LaRue Ruth
LaTour Babe
Laufman Mrs L

(C)

Lavender Geo 8 (C)
LuYine & Inman (C)
Law Daly & L

W

Lawson

OF THE,

D

(C)

Lee Kddle (C)
Lee Willard
Leigh Andrew

RFC

Ixdthold
LevolH Julia

Lewis Miss (C)
Lewis Henry R
Lewis Jack
Lewis Pat
Llnwood J
Llttlejohns (Reg)
Lloyd & Britt (C)
Lloyd Bonnie
Lloyd & Wells (C)

KAISER ! !
WOLFE GILBERT and
ANATOL FRIEDLAND

Loftus

L.

WRITERS OF THE TWO "CHAMP" HITS:

Tom B

Longfcather Joe (C)
Lorraine Florence (C)
Luxanne Mile (C)
Lynch Bobby (C)
Lyons O A
Lyons Jack
Lyster Alfred

Phillips Mr & Mrs N
Picadilly Girls Mgr

Plough Albert (C)
Potter

"I'm the Brother of Lily of the Valley"

GILBERT

&

FRIEDLAND,

Inc.

WOLFE GILBERT, President
ANATOL FRIEDLAND, Vice-President
L.

232

West 46th

Street,

Phone:

New York

Krvant 7414

MacArthur Mr & Mrs

P
Mack J M
Mack & Lee
Mack Wilbur
MacLaren Hugh

Pratt Herbert (C)
Preston Francis (C)
Prince Japanese
Proctor Bert (C)
Purcell Dolly

Medlln Matty

Mllford Florence (C)
Military Duo
Miller Elizabeth (C)
Miller R (C)
Miller Edna
Mitchell Mazle
Monteith Robt M
More Gilberta (C)
Moran Hazel

W
W

Moran Peggy
Morgan Paul B
Morris May
Morton Lillian
Moulton Gertie

Roach & Roach (C)

Richards Julia
Richardson Opal

K

Mudge Mrs F
Muller & Coognn

(C)

Murdock Japle
Murry Frederick

N
Neal Kathleen
Nelson Elva
Nelson Jeanne

Robinson Miss N (C)
Robinson Mrs B
RodgerH Orvlllo R
Rogers Ida
Rosevear Ethel
Ross Cecil (C)
Ross Eddie B F
Rons Vera
Rowland Adele (C)

Roy Joe

Newman L &

J (C)
Nllson Alice (C)

Nip Tom
Nixon Doc (C)
Nixon & Sans
Noble Herman
Nolan Louisa (P)
-

Norman Don (P)
Norman Stanley

Royce & Royce
Royne Miss P
Rozclla Marie
Rubell Julian
Russell Jack (C)
Russell Mrs
Russell Bill
Russell Mrs

Matthew

D

D D

John (C)

Max Josephine
Max In Four (C)
Maxine Duo
May Llva (C)

Oconnell Noll (C)
Oldham C L (Reg)
Oldham Daisy

W

Masculln Prince
Ma^sey Harrv N (P)

(Reg)

Wm

Ryan Jack

Nugent James

Old Homestead 8 (C)
Oliver Gene
Olivette MofTett (C)
Olt* Edna (P)
Sisters

Joe

Teddy (C)
Lynn (C)
Ostman Chas

•

.lack

(Reg)

Yung (C)
Yung (Reg)

Samuels Morris
Seymorc Billy (C)

Sehemmer Pauline
Schuman Mrs T
Seabury & Shaw
Seagrlst Ada
Seney John

Shaw

((shorn
(shorn
((w.ii

Wm

Sadler
Lik
Lik

Sam
Sam

Shatelles (C)

Kd

()s;.kl

(C)

Betty

Shay Jlmmie
Sherwood Harvey (C)
Sheedy Helen
Shirley Eva
Shlrleys Musical
Shone Harvey (C)
Shone Madelyn (C)

Owen Mrs H
Owrii Jack

Slmond Daniel
Palmer Helen
Palston Gertrude (P)
Parker MIsh A R (C)

Parry Bertram II
Parry Reginald
Patterson A
Patterson Mrs I
Patterson Mrs P

Paugh William
Paul Van Dobbs
Paynter Crone
Payton Corse

Taylor Bert (C)
Taylor & Howard

Temple Scotty

Thaw

(Reg)

Betty

H

Stanley Maye
Stanton Mls« D
Stevens Dorothy
Stevens Ruth
Stevenson Geo
Stlrk
Stirk

N

(P)

Tracey Peggy (C)
Tracey Claudia (C)
Travers Richard (C)

Tremaine B

M

L

Trevor Robt

TuiTord Ruth
Tyler & St Claire

Valentino Claire

M

Reno F
(C)
Rinno
H (C)
Rich Bertha
Rich Harold

Orel]

Swain John
Sweet Alyce

Lucile
Toots Jos C

Racer Edw F
Ray & Fay (C)
Raymond Hip
Raymond Gus
Rayne Renee
Reese Fred
Regal Trio
Reinach L

((')

Tilton

Quealy Nelly
Oulnn C & J

Meeker J M
Melvern Babe
Melvern Babe (C)
Meller Mrs H (C)
Mercer Vera (C)

Omas

Spaulding Clarice
Startup Harry (C)
Stewart Dick (C)
Stieudel Bros (C)
Stroud Trio (C)

Thorpe Chas
Tilden Helen

Earl

(Reg)
OlMs Florence (Reg)

MacQuarrie Benedict
Magard Dot
Miikcc Ed
Ma guard Jack
Mahlberg Alfred (P)
Mninhall Harry
Maley * Woods
Manning Misa B (C)
Marks Abe
Marlcy Jack
Marlcy Jcsb
\l;irsi'll Dot
Martin Chus C (C)
M;i rt In John (C)
Martin PoKgy
Martin Theresa

Matthews Mrs

G

8

Matthews Mrs D

City

W

Pounce Zellos
Powers & Joyce

M

"Are You From Heaven"

MAX GORDON

Perry Dot
Phillips Corlnne

McArty Grace (C>
McCarron Chas
McCauley & Raynor
McCormack & Cannon

Koawa Dob
Krivlt Mr
Kroll Louis

AND "FURTHER"

By

6)

Van Jack
Van HofT George
Van Wicks
Van Wick S
Vardon Frank A
Vealakai Major

Vonneta Dolly
Vincent Helen (C)
Vincent Ellnore

W
Wakefield Geo (C)
Walker Dorothy
Walter- Ray
Wallace Hester (C)
Wallace Hester

Walton B & L
Ward Mrs (Reg)

Ward Elroy (C)
Ward T & D
Wayne Fthel
Weaver Pert (C)
Weaver Bertha (C)
Webb Mrs Geo
Weber Sisters
Weldenger I) R (C)
Wei don C E (C)
Wellington Davo
(Reg)
Wells Harry
Wesl.-y L & I
Wesley L & U
Westbay Annette
We tojiv Vilmas
Wheeler Hugs (C)
White Ceo M (P)
White Tom
White Mrs Steve
Whiteside Fib
Wilhat Troupe (C)
Williams Marie (P)
Wilson Dollle
Wilson Maud
Wollihelm Kugenc (•')

Wood & Wyde
Woods Heli
Woods Agnes
Woods Harry
Woods Helen
ii

(C)

Wood worth Martin
Worth
Wright Mr & Mrs M
!•:

(C)

Wuhlberg May

Cliff

Elsie

Stone Harry
Story R
Strand Trio
Strawhrldgo Edna
Summer Frances
Knyder Harry (C)

Yale Anna

Yamada Matt
Yung Chu Chih (Reg)

Zimmerman

Willie (C)

!

VARIETY

The Road
YARD

by yard

21

Berlin
He Is Building It
—
—
HE
himto

with American pluck and
American resourcefulness, but his sacrifice will be in vain unless you "carry on,"
unless you equip him to meet the Prussian
on equal terms.

mile by mile this man,
- the best of
and millions like
America's young manhood - -are building

VICTORY

the road to Berlin— the road to
He gladly offers his

America may
that American

going

is

in

that

life

live;

homes may be

safe forthe terror of

ever from
German arms.

Daily, hourly, he will

HE

We

asked this man if he was downhearted. He laughed at us. "As old
General Grant would have said, 'We'll
fight it out on these lines if it takes a
dozen summers/ "

face a thousand chances L
of death from the air,
on the earth, and from the depths under
the earth; from gas and mines and snipers'
bullets; from bombs and shells and flying

NEEDS

YOUR
HELP
Look Him

Lend Him

and Then Buy All
the Liberty Bonds

shrapnel.

You Can

BUY

LIBE

120
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v

Naughty."
It will be produced by Elliott.
Comstock and Gest.
Ben Jerome Is writing
the music.

BURLESQUE ROUTES
(April 20 :m<l May
11»
Star
Brooklyn

An Appreciation

i

"Americans"

Gayety

G

Brooklyn.

"Army

N'avv Girls " js

..v

:".i

()

II

The Liberty Bonds being sold by the Chicago Theatro Managers' Association under the
general direction of Peter J. Schaefer up to
Sunday exceeded $400,000.
Of this amount
the W. V. M. A. has subscribed nearly $100,0007

Tern- Haute

vaudeville was looked down upon in the theatrical world. Not
lately, hut still not regarded in the same light as the legitimate

For years

Ind.

"Auto Cirls" L".» Standard St Louis G EnuelWOod 'll ICllklO.
Behinnn Show 20 Gayety Omaha G Gayety
Kansus City Mo.
"Best Show in Town" 20 Star Cleveland (5

much

so

(

statje.

Bang" 20 Savoy Hamilton G Cad-

"Biff Ding

Detroit.

illac

"Bon Tons" 20 Gayety Montreal G Empire

(5

"Broadway

20

Belles"

Beaver Kails Pa
Victoria

Eric

efforts of
of the theatrical world.

Columbia New
.50

Oil

City

Jacques

Waterbury

Widows"

20

Won

1-4

Empire

Chicago

G

rifice to

New York.
"Follies of Pay" 1T.» Gayety Detroit G Gayety
Toronto.
"Follies of Pleasure" 20 Lyceum Columbus G-7
Va 8 Canton 0-11 Grand
Cort WlutliiiK
Erie

Park
Gay-

Minneapolis.

"Gay Morninii Glories" 20 Gayety Brooklyn.
"Girls from Follies" 1 Amsterdam l!-4 Hudson
Schenectady N Y G-7 llolyoke Holyoke h-11

help the heroes

OVER THERE.

Buffalo.

Chicago.
"Innocent Maids" 20-.";o New Bristol Bristol
Gayety
Camp Dix Wrightstown N J
I-.".
Baltimore Md.
Irwin's "Pig Show" 20-1 Unstable Syracuse
2-4 Lumberg I'tica N Y G Gayety Montreal.
"Jolly Girls" 20 Star St Paul.
"Lady Buccaneers" 20 Cadillac Detroit G Gayrty

Cliicago.

"Lid Lifters" 20 Majestic Scranton.
"Maids of America" 20 Casino Philadelphia G

And The Five Kings

Unbeliever"

;

the

Colonial,

Harry Miller, booker of the Ackerman-Harrls
made a flying trip to the coast to attend the funeral of his mother. She died from
injuries ^auctained in an automobile accident
nt Whtttier. Cal.
The burial was at Lincoln,
Neb., April 8.

circuit,

The fact that Billy Sunday is in town was
a great help to at least one showman. Mitchell
Licalzi put on "Hit the Trail Holllday" at
the Wilson Avenue theatre this week, and the
presence in the city of the evangelist who
was used as a model for the principal character in the play helped attendance at the
north side theatre materially.
a row connected with the booking
Svengnli, Art Browning, owner of
canine actor, flew into a rage at Sam
Kahl, manager of the Finn and Helman cirKahl was
cuit, and threatened to clean up.
so impressed with the sincerity of Browning's
manifestations that he called upon a policeman
to
escort him from the building, fearing

Following
his dog,

o'

the

bodily injury at the hands of the angry BrownBrowning has booked his act on the
ing.
Pan time.

AUDITORIUM

(H. M. Johnson, mgr.).— "Tho
photoplay to stimulate recruitopened April 21, competing with Griffith's
"Eyes of the World" at the Olympic.
BLACKSTONE (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).—

ing,

of Syncopation

Dark.

COHAN'S GRAND (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).
— Leo Ditrlchstein opened in "The King";
everybody in town came to see the opening
(1st week).
"Hosfland Girl>" 20 Casino Boston
Grand
Hartford.
Sidiuan Sam 1'- 1 Cohen's Ncwburgh N Y
Miner's Bronx New York.
"Social Follies" 20 Gayety Baltimore G Gayety Philadelphia.
"Social Maids" 20 Hurt in A; Seamon's New
York G Kmpire Brooklyn.
"Some Babies" 20 So Bethlehem .".<> Easton 1-4
Majestic Wilkes- Barre Pa G Empire Hoboken.
"Some Show" 20 Gay-- ty Kansas City Mo G

Gayety St Louis.
20 Olympic New
Trocadero Philadelphia.
Speed's Revue 20 Empire Newark
Philadelphia.

"Speedway Girls"

York.
(5

G

Casino

"Sporting Widows"

21)

Empire Albany G Ca-

sino Boston.
Star & Garter" 20 Star

Gayety Detroit.
"Step Lively Girls" 20
Sjdell Hose 20 Gayety
Pittsburgh.

& Garter Chicago G

COLONIAL (Norman Field, mgr.).— "My
Your Years in Germany," film, opens April
with Gerard appearing personally the

20.

opening

LOG

Gayety Omaha.
Washington G Gayety

"Tempters" 29 Howard Boston G-7 Park Manchester 8-11 Worcester Worcester Mass.
"L'Mth Century Maids" 21) Palace Baltimore
Md G Gayety Washington.
Watson Billy 21) Empire Toledo.
Welch Ben 20 Peoples Phlladelpha G Palace
Baltimore.
White Pat 20 Garden Buffalo
Star Toronto.
Williams Mollle 2'.) L O G-8 Bastable Syracuse
'.Ml Lumberg Utica N Y.

Majestic Jersey City.
"Majesties" 20 L O G Gayety Boston.
Marlon Dave 2-1 Park Bridgeport Conn.

night.

COLUMBIA
"Follies of

('OUT
Naughty

(Frank

the
(U.

Parry,

G.

mgr.).—

Day."

Hermann.

J.

mgr.).

— "The

Wife," with Charles Cherry and
Blanche Yurka, straggling (Oth week). May
Willie Collier in "Nothing But the Truth."
ENGLEWOOD (J. D. Whitehead, mgr.).—

.-,,

"Charming Widows."

EM PI
Girls."

HE

mgr.).— "Hello

Moeller,

(Art

GARRICK

(William Currlc, mgr.).— "Her
Regiment," with Donald Brian and Audrey
May 6, William
Maple, fair (2d week).
Faversham and Maxine Elliott, in "Lord and

Lady Algy."

GAYETY

"Merry Pounders" *Jt> Empire Brooklyn
Park Bridgeport Conn.
"MIle-a-Minute Girls" 20 L O G Century Kan-

People's Philadelphia.

BILLY

NATIONAL

The W. V. M.
and Camp Grant

A.
to

has added
its

Camp Dodge

books.

Powers' was given on Sunday to soldiers and
sailors.

Tellegen will succeed Wise-Courtenay
Powers' on April 2S in "Blind Youth."

Lou
a:

is

in

"The Squab Farm"

Is expected to show In
the loop theaters In the near future.
A house hasn't been secured yet.

of

fine

"Yours Truly"
Illinois
I

Is

following the

expected

"Land

to

of

Inhabit

The propaganda play, "Getting Together,"
headed this way to play at the Garrick
the

near future for an

indefinite

run.

Chandler has written a new sketch which
Is being rehearsed by George .links, formerly
with one of William B. Frledlander's "Naughty
Princess" companies.
V.

(John Barrett, mgr.).— "Captain

"The Land

Joy" produc-

inn.

at

of Joy" remained an extra week
the Illinois, business having justified such

CORRESPONDENCE
Charley Yates, young brother of Irving
has been added to the office force of

"Peter Ibbetson" celebrated its
versary here last week following
performance.

first

anni-

the

.'Moth

Hay and Emma Dean invested this week In
$1,000 worth of Liberty Bonds and $300 worth
of

W.

a change In the original plans,
for only a two weeks' run.

S.

free

S.

performance of "General Post" at

which called

James
manager

Elliott has been appointed resident
of the Colonial, Toledo, which opens
April ."1 with musical comedy stock under
the direction of Dick Hultz.
title
is

STl'DEBAKER

(Louis

Judah,

mgr.).—

lGth week).
(Mitchell Licalzi, mgr.).
- Stock. "Hit tho Trail Holllday."
(

WOODS

(Joseph Snydackcr, mgr; Homer
mgr.).
Louis Mann and Sam
Big success
"Friendly Enemies."
of the screen (8th week).
Buford.

bus.

Bernard

In

MAJESTIC (William Tlsdale, mgr.; Orrehearsal, 0..'in).
Reclaimed from the
movies and a thousand times moro effective
than he ever was on the silver sheet, Hobart
Bi sworth left the rest of the bill far behind
him with his superb acting in Jack London's

The Griffith pieture. "Hearts of the World."
to open Monday, was held up until
Wednesday, because of delays In shipping the
reels and completing the elaborate incidentals.

which he

Step Lively Girls."

"Maytime"

pheum

scheduled

The
A

(Abe Jacobs, mgr.).— Griffith picture, "Hearts of the World," opened April 23,
tremendous.
PLAYHOUSE (Guy Hardy, mgr.).— Margaret
Anglin In "Billeted," good (4th week).
PRINCESS
(Will
Singer,
mgr.).— John
Barrymore and Constance Collier In "Peter
Ibbetson," going great (2d week).
POWERS (Harry J. Powers, mgr.).— Thomas
A. Wise, and William Courtcnay In "General
Post." popular (3d week).
STAR & GARTER (William Roche, mgr.).—

WILSON AVENUE

the

Karl and Yates, agents.

Just songs and sayinjrs
Fox Time, Now

of

OLYMPIC

Yates,

GLASON

mgr.).— "Forty

Kidd, Jr."

'

"Record Breakers" 20 Trocadero Philadelphia
G So Bethlehem 7 Eaeton 8-11 Majestic
Wllkes-Barre Pa.
"Review of BUS" 21) Century Kansas City
Standard St Louis.

Kells,

Joy." good (2d week).
LA SALLE (Nat Hoyster, mgr.).— "Leave It
to Jane" averaging $8,000 a week (13th week).

J.

pire Chicago.
"Parisian Flirts" 20 Gayety Minneapolis.
"Puss 1'usV 20 Majestic Jersey City

O.

ILLINOIS (Rollo Tlmponl, mgr.).— "Land

sas City Mo.
"Military Maids" 20 Star Toronto G Savoy
Hamilton.
"Million-Dollar Doll.-," 20 Grand Hartford.
"Mischief Makers" 20 Penn Circuit G-7 New
Bristol Bristol 7-12 Camp Dix Wrightstown

"Monte Carlo Girls" 20 Victoria Pittsburgh
Penn Circuit.
it
"Oh Girls 20 Columbia Chicago.
"Orientals" 20 -.".O Holyoke Holyoke 1-1 Gilmore Sprlnglhdtl Mass G Howard Boston.
"Pace Makers " 20 Engelwood Chicago G Em-

(Al

Thieves."

0-11

N

"The

playing

is

Unbeliever."

FRANK WESTPHAL

Gayety Milwaukee.

Garden

its

SOPHIE TUCKER

"Girls from Joyland" 20 Empire Hoboken G
Star Brooklyn.
Star
"Golden Crook" 20 Gayety Pittsburgh
Cleveland.
"Grown-up Babies" 20-30 Binghamton 1 Watertown 2 Oswego .".-4 Inter Niagara Falls N Y
(5

which has "My Four Years In Germany," and
the Olympie, which is playing "Hearts of the
World."

at the Front

came forward again, dedicating

Gilmore Springfield Mass.
"Girls from Happy land" 20 Gayety Chicago G

Hastings Harry 20 Gayety Buffalo.
Hell.. Girls" 20 Majestic Ft Wayne 5-G O H
Terre Haute Ind.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 20 Olympic Cincinnati G
Star A: Garter Chicago.
Columbia
Howe Sain 20 Gayety St Louis

Thcro are now three legitimate houses which
have turned to pictures, the Auditorium, which

the mouthpiece

For that reason, we, as members of that part of the theatrical profession
known as vaudeville, hereby thank MR. E. F. ALBEE and his associates for
the thing he has done in placing vaudeville upon the big Honor Roll in this
tremendous struggle for Liberty, Life and Democracy.
Through HIS efforts our profession has been raised to the first rank of
those who have helped— ARE HELPING— and WILL CONTINUE to help 'till
the great cause is won.
Mr. Albee, we thank you.

W

ety

made

the enter-

High Temple of Success (Palace
Theatre) to the lirst meeting place for the formation of an artists* branchin the service, and in that Temple, offering itself upon the altar of self-sac-

Park Manchester
Mass G Olympic

Akron O.
"French Frolics" 20 Empire Celveland
7 Oil City s Beaver Falls Pa 0-11
Youngstown ().
"Forty Thieves " 20 Gayety Milwaukee

Work

Real
vaudeville

Wayne

Ind.
Paris'' 20-".o
ester Worcester

vaudeville was

made

for

W

Majestic Ft

vaudeville was

THEN, when

Cleveland.

"Charming

men

Showing the world where it stood when the appeal came for Liberty
Loans, Red Cross, Tobacco Funds and the countless other war appeals.
the perbonal appeal came from the front for direct volunteers

1

Conn.
"Burlesque Revue" 20 Columbia New York G
Casino Urooklyn.
"Burlesque Wonder Show" 20 Casino Brooklyn G Empire Newark.
Va
"Cabaret Girls" 20-.':o Cort Wheeling
Empire
Canton 2-4 Grand Akron O
1

"Darlings of

ONE man

Through the

Park Youngstown O G

2-15

Pittsburgh.
Frolics" 20

year.

efforts of two or three
of ladies and gentlemen.

tainment

York.

"Broadway

of all worldly events.

Through the

cinnati.

Boston

Business has picked up with "Leave It to
Jane" at the La Salle. The show Is en its
l.'kh week, and playing at an average of not
less than $8,000 may still equal the record of
"Oh, Boy," its predecessor, which ran half a

Al-

bany.
"Bostonians" 20 Lyric Dayton G Olympie Cin"Bowery.-." 20 Gayety

.

few vcars, due to the efforts of a few men, vaudeville has
become almost a national institution. In the past year, due to the efforts
of ONK man, vaudeville has become a part of the backbone of the nation
and in the past week it has been written into the history of this the greatest
In the past

Empire- Toledo.

With pi ices advanced to a dollar top, Sarah
Bernhardt, starting big, didn't hold up after
the first three or four performances, and
toward the end of her week at the Majestic
fell
far below expectations.

of
Joseph Santley's new play
writing for himself is "Naughty,

;

magnificent bit of descriptive writing, "The
Sea Wolf."
With Bosworth in the ranting,
tearing, brutish character of Wolf Larsen,
the sketch held the audience from the minute
the spoken word superseded the flickers on tho
white sheet.
Apdale's Zoological Circus, one
of the best and funniest of Its kind, with all
Frozlnl
kinds of clever animals, opened.
followed.
He plays an accordcon rather well.
But he errs in billing himself "A Musical
(Jenius," for that leads tho audlenco to expect
somebody far better than tho average, and
Frozlnl Is by no means far better than the
average.
Ho likewise has a stage deportment, which Is too affected for his sort of an

VARIETY

23
presented
Pulllet
many of his newspaper
friends with copieH upon h.s arrival here.

Rarto and Clark bolstered up tho flagging spirits of tho audience with their clever
little singing-dancing novelty, "Columbia and
Victor."
Mr. and Mrs. Jlinmle Barry In their
sketch, "The Burglar," got over nicely on
-Jimmlc's dry, Hpry nnd wry rubesque mannerisms.
Bert Melrose, with his pynunld of
tables, kept tho audience holdings Its breath
while ho played up tho suspense angle to
act.

famous

hlH

from

fall

the

top

In

JOHN

chair.

a

Uert has a little girl, billed aH "Mac," who Is
helping him out with songs nnd dances. She's
a nifty dancer, nnd with a little more workout should prove a material help to tho act.
Sylvia Clark, opening cold with a rather useless prologue, swept Into a fast and clever
rMittnn nf Hnneii.
The little slimer Is full of
magnetism and melody, with a trick of
switching from comedy to dramatic* that Is
IJosworth came next, and the show
Bure-flre.
closed with tho classy cycling act of Dupree
and Dupree, so good that It was a pity they
began to walk out before they had a chance
to see this couplo get Into the swing of their
Nwinq.
tricks.
PALACE (Earle Steward, mgr. Orpheum).
It would tnk«: a corps of experts to dopo
out a better bill. It could hardly be exceeded
With no one offerfor all-around excellence.
ing leading the held, all the acts were as
good as there are In their various classifications.
Jack La Vler, In his garrulous trapeze
act, proved the folly of coming In after tho
Those that missed
opening ait had started.
him missed something. Calts Brothers, who
have given up their new act for the old
reliable double-dancing, the perfect syncopaThese boys, who
tion of which Is marvelous.
have entertained over a hundred thousand
wounded soldiers In England, intersperse with
machine-made hoofing some comedy
their
which Is fast and funny. Anna Chandler, who
has the most appealing pair of "pipes" In
vaudeville, went through her songs with a
cumulative quality of "pep" that brought her
Lydell and Hlgglns
a whirlwind of npplause.
followed with their rural comedy, breezy with
Lydell vies
clenn cut, sweet rube comedy.
with Charlie Althoff for the succession to the
title of "best" rube comedian, held for years
Whiting and
by the late Rube Dickinson.
Hurt, who followed, have been reviewed half
a dozen times in the past few issues and
They're great.
what was said goes double.
Then the Four Marx Brothers, superlative
dispensers of extraordinary "hoakum," not the
kind that makes you yawn, but the sort that
Stella Mayhew, happy,
makes you laugh.
though Taylorless, with a service flag taking
the place of Billy, entertained in her own
peculiar, suave, artistic, mellifluous, vibrant
There is a military flavor to all her
way.
numbers, but It Isn't dragged In. It appears
to have been inspired by the service flag, of
which Miss Mayhew appears to be duly proud.
The show closed with the Boyarr Co., formerly
the Boris-Fridkln troupe of Russian Dancers.
These folks are the leading exponents of tho
mysterious gymnasia known as Russing dancSwing.
ing.

GREAT NORTHERN HIPPODROME

SIMON

B.

"Jimmie' Young, in vaudeville, who Is In
Al. is expecting a rail any time.
He
Hoard for a
has written to Patterson, N. J
transfer to San Dle^o and wiil try to enter
the Aviation Corps.
class

,

REPRESENTING

Robert B. Mantell accepted an Invitation
by the I'nivorstty of California tn play King
I-oar

in

Ph. nr.

Pantages

Theatre

New York

Sisters" musical routine was enjoyed.
Thiers
wi re three holdovers, they being
"In the

DAD FRAZER
WORKING SINGLE

DAD'S HOTEL
PHILADELPHIA
Burke scored with rapid-fire dialog. Joe Reed
Janet and Warren Lelaud offered a
unique turn, and the Lew amies furnished a

W.

(A.

L.

A.L-22. The

V.

Bernstein,
mgr.;
Cr-mle Hand was
Oprey"
pleased;

toire.

MASON OPERA IIOFSE
mgr.

).

— -Uobert

MAJESTIC
nnd

II.

(Will T. Wy.it t,
Mautell continues in reper-

as did

Nellie

Nichols,

who held

over.

"The
Oakes and Pelour delivered laughs.
Corner Store" proved rather slow but passed.
"Vanity Fair," a pleasing affair. Marion Harris
sang entertainingly, while Lucile and
"Oorkic" was a diverting animal turn.
PANTAGES (Karl .1. Walker, mcr. nt.-nt,
Anderson's- "Kra/.y Kat Revue"
direct).
22,
proved a good girl net. Fred Fulton, in boxJohn and Mao
ing stunts, nttracted Interest.

V.

I>»vey

vaudeville.
Davis,

MOKOSCO

'

Fud.T

Fire."

soldiers.

ihe

Joe

pheum.
colors.
tie-

,

"won'' at the OrCalvin, phis ing a
has received his call to the Italian
He will have as sonn as he reaches

ist.

Thou-ands

of doiiars have been Invented by
stage people in the Third Liberty Loan.
of the profession have, made
eeehes m the bond campaign.

Many members
s[

dramatic comedy is being orcani/ed by
Dr. ('. W. Ilnchmnun, who wrote Tinier the
Pear Flag." produced at the Hurbank a f w
years iioi, and Harry ('much, a local na-i.
who has appeared in several s n-ee ;-.|'u!
sketches for the Bed Cross.

mgr.).— Will

Co.

and

Ferris

(Jos.

C.

man

J.

for

Pull-ei.

Pol., rt

s.-vral

years,

H

Ma. • I! s publicity
has v\;:Meu a book

of biogripliic.il iM'inoirs of the Shakespearean
-•i*\
D m iMtei-'-st ing and contain- much
valuable
tlii.i'rical
data and
Illustrations.

LORING SMITH
(Formerlv Smith and Hall)

Hartman

mgr i.— A-H A

Bauer,

F.

vaudeville.

A.

i

bitter

r

local

(Donald Howies. mgr.L

Poni'i

I.

CASINO Lester Fountain, mgr
L". With
and more expensive vaudeville proKtanis business is sit-.idily iiicf-a -ing.
The
till contains an assortment of acts poHwssing
to a certain extent more diss Mian the average >~m:il nine shows.
Tho Morenos opened

Adolph Baml-h, who controls the Hippodrome and who swung the Majes ic vaudeville
deal,
visited San
Die^o last w>rk for the
tlu.il purpose of looking o\er the Hippodrome
in the southern ciry and the Camp K« aruey

(Donald Howies, mgr.).- Kolb
engagement of "The High

Loving."

(Marry

WIGWAM
V.

—

(Pert Levey, lessee and mgr.).—

with

Co..

1Mb Week

W.

.

vaudeville.

A.

PRINCESS

A

(Brown, mgr.; agent, direct).
"Nursery land," the dainty skit with splendid dancing hy Kalmar and Brown and Fradkin and Tell, were of this week's bill most
pleasing.
Vardon and I'erry easily went for
hit,

i

W.

Alex Pantages has returned to Seattle.

Dill in a return

Cost of

'

a

)

i

scored.

forwarding system whereby it will
be possible for plnycrs to have their mall
forwarded nnd received upon their arThe Iy>s Angeles
rival on the const.
office is opened practically all day from

ORPHEl'M

(Edward
Morris.
mgr. |
II. i.
A plea, ing bill this week. Lie*
Lord Roberts headlined to big returns, bvs
Noodles Fagan delivered the show's hit. TTsl
Ceeile Trio closed nicely.
Edythe Sterling*
the former picture star, displayed promise
with talk and songs and with improved routine)
will advance.
Argo and Virginia, with instrumental music, scored heavily, the girl's
playing featuring the tuiu. Mclliar and Hamilton opened the bill to good results.
Fox
and Foxiea failed to open, probably due to
baggage delay.
ALCAZAR (George Davis, mgr. —Evelyn
Yaughan in 'our Little Wife" stock*.
CORT (Homer F. Curran. mgr. ).— "Oh,
Boy." with Joseph Santley (second week).
COLUMBIA (Gottlob \. Marx. mgrs. ).— Cyril
Maude In 'Caste "
CASINO (Lester Fountain, mgr.
A-H A

tie

(

ing.

'22.

illness.

T.

SAVOY

diverting;
"Small
Town
Florence Hell found plenty of admirers with
his dramatie "Acquittal";' IUondi Ronbin-on
was fair; the Gr<at Kuban ^)ro>< d a c!« v, r
Jap troupe nnd Mack O'Neill was entertain-

15552

:

HIPPOPkOME

Pert

(As an accommodation to players on
the road, VARIETY has installed in its
I>>s Angeles (Pacific Coast) olTice a let-

9 A. M. until 9 P. M.)
Phone (Automatic)

slight
.n-'ent.

King

ai;ent.

ter

Zone," "Exemption," the Samuel SblpmanClara Llpman satire, and Leon a La Mar, "the
girl with a thousand eyes.
Mish La Mar's
second week increased her popularity and she
is credited with drawing business.
"Tarxan,"
a chimpanzee formerly known as
Solomon."
and at one time with Mori in Ci'oiiln (New
Acts
reviewed next week.
PANTAGES (Burton Meyer, mgr
agent.
direct).
This week's ahow lacks comedy. The
neat tabloid, "Yucatan," headlined, and Leo
Greenwood, who headed the cast, proved a big
asset.
The Chung Hwa Four, a Chines*
bunch who hail from the Coast, went over
big.
Neil Mack and Veiinar were the class at
the show, personality and clever dialog couaa*
Ing.
The Strength Brothers opened the show
exceptionally well.
Georgia Chartress, wtisj
was out of the hill through illness, was replaced by the Majestic: Four, who scored nitfc
their
singing.
Martha Russel land Andy
Pyrne failed to open Sunday matinee through

—

Booking Acts for the Middle West

HIPPODROME

Building

—

I

celever equestrienne act.

OFFICE

JlM.'I

Count Peronne and Trix Oliver (who replaced
Francis Yates and (jus Reed), and they were
most welcome. The Greater Morgan Dancers
were headlined, it proving an artistic affair.
William Macart and Ethlynne Bradford easily
capped comedy honors with "Love. Honor and
Obey."
Hurley and Liurley. "The Dude and
the Scot." got over big.
The Three Natalie

Palace Theatre Building

and Mack, In "The
Turnkey," demonstrated they were entitled to
the keystone position by the cross-fire barrage
of comedy lines, woven around a little Dlot
Eugene Emmett. aided
that doesn't matter.
by a number of girls, offers an undescribyble
melange of tab-sketch-girl act. There appears
to be an excess of femininity In this act. untilized to no particular purpose, and the bit of

LOS ANGELES

inula**

'

Griffith

VARIETY'S

1

the lack of singing a noticeable defect.
Just
one vocal turn on the whole bill, that being

At the

act on any bill, overcame their handicap of
Two of their
the early position and scored.
numbers were apparently written especially
The Maclntyres, one of the best
for them.
shooting acts in vaudeville, opened with a
novel scenic dlsplny, showing Niagara Falls.
The team
All the guns are heavily Jewelled.
exhibits a high order of showmnnship as well

the "sissy" could be torn out with benefit to
Ronalr and Ward have gotten
the offering.
some new lines since they last appeared. The
Swiwj.
chatter Is fly and gets over.

the

ORPHEFM (Fred Henderson, mgr.: agent,
22, Too much in the way of sketches
and the presence of several quiet turns made
direct*.

Talbot, mgr.

as marksmanship.

iterkeley

at

VARIETY'S
SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
PANTAGE8 THEATRE BLDG.

AGENCY
Now

theatre

•».

SAN FRANCISCO

(Andy

).This house baa had a drop in
business lately, fur some reason unknown and
The house started a campaign in
unforeseen.
the dallies last week, using more space than
The display spreads
the big-time houses.
have helped, and the house on Monday when
The
the first show started was a good one.
Welch Trio opened. It's a musical-vocal act
of the Chautauqua type, and must be "unehautauqued " before it can fit in the varieties.
Du Val and Simmonds, a neat number two

May

.lease Crawford, organist, who came down
from San Francisco with D. J. ami Sid Grauman, has become a favorite because of his
popular selections ut (irauman s theatre.

as SIMON
Is

Creek

the

in

night of

;

—

Michael J. Corper, manager of the Majestic
building for Oliver Morosco, has been appointed manager of the Three Night Vaudeville show to he given th;s month for the
benefit of the Red Cross .salvage department.

>

|

show Mfllli diincin^.
Tile
mixed t«am
makes a neat appearance and Includes ball
room and eccentric steps, also some light acrobatics.
The Chinese wing by Mie man appeared out of (dace.
They should stick to
The Packard Trio, two attractive
mrls and a man. offered songs that were well
liked.
The Klri at. the- piano Is a comedienne
at!-!
I'iini".- off the honors of »he turn.
The
trio closes with an eccentric dance with patter
to b\A applause
Nina Straw's, \merican Minstrel Maids
five uirlsl also include* two men

d.incini:.

i

on th" ep.|vi
The l|sl|l i||in;'T-i| poillne I*
indulged in w ;, h new and old talk.
D In a
•I'cely staged ami we!' |r..s id turn and found
!'!.'
Veil Iter! oi>-r rendered uoverrtl
favor
'ie violin
to .mod returns.
leei'ons on
The
numb'T f'eej
^ the most applause was the
if
iri'itafio'i
Scotch hagp'pe
a
Pred Lewin,
of laws :c>,| Martha Chapin, was forced tn
on aecoiiuf of the Hlness of hD
n
!> if.'
r
\\
rpi|i'!i
r
ered i'
as hii
s
w
v
hi?
of ih.
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Now with
"Leave

It to

Chirait" indt* tinitflv.

Jane" Co.

Management. ELLIOTT.
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IF

YOU ARE LOOKING FOR ONE OF THOSE UP-

FOUR-OF-A-KIND.

YOU DO

IF

WE KNOW

IT ISN'T

GOOD POLIC

YOU HAD FOUR LIKE THESE?

LOOK TH

JUST A CREEPING BABY, BIT WILL SOON GROW TO BE A
MONSTROUS GIANT. A STIRRING AMERICAN POEM ADAPTED
IN A STIRRING AMERICAN SONG. NOW IS THE TIME TO SING IT.

"PAUL REVERE
(WONT YOU RIDE FOR ME
By JOE

GOODWIN

and HALSEY K.

AGAIN")
MOHR

BOOM THE THIRD LIBERTY LOAN
DO YOU REALIZE WHAT THE LIBERTY BELL MEANS TO

DOING ITS BIT BY HELPING
DRIVE.

AMERICAN PEOPLE? IF SO.YOU CAN REALIZE WHAT "LIBERTY
BELL" MEANS TO AN AMERICAN AUOIENCE.

«

LIBERTY BELL
(IT'S

TIME TO RING AGAIN")

By JOE GOODWIN and HALSEY K.

MOHR

VARIETY

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
LOUIS BERNSTEIN, President

HE-MINUTE SONGS TAKE IT FROM US. HERE ARE
ADVERTISE TOO MANY SONGS, BUT WHAT WOULD
OVER! TRY THEM OVER! THEN PUT THEM OVER!
TAKE LONG TO CONVINCE THE PROFESSION AND
PUBLIC WHAT THE BALAD HIT OF THE SEASON WAS. THAT'S
WHY EVERYBODY WILL SING IT. IF YOU HAVE OVERLOOKED
IT GET IT NOW.
IT WINS APPLAUSE.
IT DIDN'T

"THREE WONDERFUL LETTERS
(FROM HOME")
By MACDONALD-GOODWIN-HANLEY

WHAT ARE YOU

DOING TO HELP THE BOYS OVER THERE ?
ARE YOU WRITING LETTERS TO ANYONE AND SENDING THE
THINGS THEY CRAVE ? WHETHER YOU ARE OR NOT YOU
CAN HELP THEM ALONG BY SINGING THE SONG THAT BRINGS
THEM BOTH.

U

A LITTLE BIT OF SUNSHINE FROM HOME"
By

GOODWIN MACDONALDHANLEY

224 WEST 47th STREET

1

NEW YORK CITY
'FRISCO
Pantages Theatre Bids-

VARIETY
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S — Guaranteed Sure

Fire Hits—

Look over this list of winners and take your pick. You can make
a complete repertoire out of this group without any fear of
Why use weak songs when you can get the
confliction.
market's best for the asking?
The

prettiest

song ever written.

It carries

a stirring appeal and

melody that lingers and

is

accompanied by the kind of

lingers.

A BABY'S PRAYER AT TWILIGHT"

"JUST

(YOUNG—LEWIS—KRAUSS)
You have probably heard

"FOR THE

this one; it's

a world beater:

TWO OF

US"

(LESLIE—RUBY)
Here

mend

is

a

this

new

one, just

coming along, but speedily

now, for shortly

it

will

striking

its

stride.

We

have passed the rest of our catalogue.
J
tells you enough.

especially

This

title

"I Miss The Mississippi Miss That Misses
(

recomin itself

Me"

LEWIS—YOUNG—WENDLING

We couldn't surpass this one with anything we have ever handled. It's one of those sweet
things that you can't forget once you've heard it This, too, is running right along with the
leaders.

a

HATE TO LOSE YOU"

I

And don't forget our high-class number, the one that is running away ahead of all competitors.
This will last for years and years, and right now is coming into its own grade of popularity.

a

BLUEBIRD"
(GRANT—GRAFF)

WATERSON, BER]
MAX WINSLOW,

Str&IlCl

General Manager

CHICAGO
FRANK CLARK— 81 W. Randolph

BOSTON
gt.

DON RAMSAY— 22t Tremont

1

fiediTe BllllOHI

PHILADELPHIA
St.

RENNIE CORMACK- Globe

Theatre Rldr-

ST. LOUIS
JOHN CONRAI>—406 Calumet

Rid*.

VARIETY

Just as

we

27

predicted several weeks ago in these pages, the public

throughout the entire country have adopted our latest hit as their
favorite current melody, and wherever it is heard it demands
encore after encore.

When we originally introduced this number, we knew

would
be impossible to hold it back with our catalogue and reports from
all over now show that it is running away ahead, all by itself.
If you

haven't added it to your repertoire already, by

it

all

means

do so now. Don't lag behind the procession and come along when
its popularity is beginning to wane.
Get it now.

OUT
JIM
(By

99

IRVING BERLIN)

The greatest comedy march song the market has ever

carried

and the "kick" comes right at the finale, unexpected and sure-fire.
Rush your orders now. Orchestrations in all keys. Apply at
any office.

N & SNYDER

New York
PITTSBURGH
HILLER-4M Cam era phone

Bid*.

*

MAURICE ABRAHAMS,
SAN FRANCISCO
MORT HARRIS— Pantaajea Theatre

MINNEAPOLIS
Bid*.

DICK I1KKVKS— 2.15 Loeb Arcade

Inc.
Professional Manager
BUFFALO
MIMIIAY WHITMAN

381

Main

St.

VARIETY
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1

JAMES MADISON
MAWR

AUTHOR

lumisout

New York

1493 Broadway,

_

ptrrdTN

Mj

record for writing vaudeville ewooaaeei

keeping mo

Is

aalaaattaUr easy.

New!—Madison's Badge*—Na.

17, $1

THE

ENTIRE COMMNttS OPART
AND INDIVIDUAL OHOV

PKorve <^e>\tr

The Tarcel Poet"

m

REQUt*iM£NT Of INK
ISS4 KUOAOV*'-' .-> v
i

Ot-'

:

/** r

*

turera

FREDERICKS SCENIC STUDIO

In

Phene:

We

STUDIO—443 West

CITY

Phone*

Bryant

WARDROBE PROP.

42nd Street
37M

TRUNKS,

ANIUNsI TBUNK SCMNXRY. Beay

to pack. Can ahow yoo how to boat the alga
Complete Dye Bete weighing leu than Fifty Pounds. Futurletlo, Art Nou
Valour. Velvet, Plush. Bilk. Satin and Cretonne Dropa artistically made.
specialise

u.

Parlor Floor, 38

Prince Street

NEW YOBK CITY

SING AMERICA'S GREATEST U.
ON WE GO

Free
Copies

Maaufaoturen ef

61 noers.

professional

Patrlotlo

should

singers

use

song

this

at

onoa.

New

to

for

Band

Hits for

10c.

HALCYON PUB.

CO., 307 E. North

Wurlltzer
and Q. R. 8.

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

St.,

Union

I

si

'None can aflurd to misa itall can afford to go."

BUCCTaSR

HVKR KNOWN"
Staged by
ft.

H.

$2,000

Management

The Hippodrome acts which are now routed
East via Salt Lake and Denver, will play a
full week In Denver.
Salt Lake City will
likely al6o become a full week stand.

Muck, Full Cyc, Satin Borders; Black
and White ground cloth Garden Drop

Seat* • weeka ahead.

unci three sets of costumes, six to each
Everything in Tip Top condition.
set.

Are you looking for

Will

Kimball Hall, Chicago,

817

or

other

new

111.

or

Hand

Second

sale.

W. DERDIGER

J.

Saxophone

the best

sell

cheap for quick

ACROBAT WANTED Long

Good ground tumbler for comedy

Name

season.

Instrument?

act.

Address W. DELL, care

tricks.

VARIETY, N ew York

Write for CeUlegae Ne. V-l

Walter G. Bretzfield Co.
1367 Broadway

at

Costumes

Matinee swery Day

HIPPODROME

BC1LNHID1

Billy Riddle Joined the Jim Post Company
the Columbia, Oakland, replacing Reece
Gardner.

Worth of

Scenery and

CHaJLLH
DILLINQHAM

THE

City.

were Walter Anthony, Lowell RedWillie Kidd Nelson and Harold Freeman, Cyril Maude and Arthur Maltland.

Beth Taylor, after an absence of two years
from the stage, made her re-appearance with
the Crane Wilbur Stock Company at the Wilbur theatre (formerly McDonough) at Oakland
last week.

A

MACK,TheTailor

was given at the Cort by
for the Boys In France
Tobacco Fund. The admission was free. A
collection was taken up by the girls of the
company.
special matinee

Boy"

the "Oh,

1582-1585

Co.,

The Catholic Humane Society bought the
entire house of the Cort theatre last Monday
night.
"Oh, Boy" is the attraction.
"Upstairs and Down," scheduled to follow
at the Cort, will start the summer
season of Oliver Morosco productions which
will occupy the Cort for a period of fourteen
weeks.

"The Brat"

field,

14 Caoptr Square

New York

The

You must look good

Joe

Many

to aiako good.

the "Profession" have obtained and
retained bettor parts by having ne oorreot tholr foatural Impsrfsotloas and remove blemishes. Consultation free. Few
reasonable.

of

F.

E.

SMITH. M.D.

347 Fifth At*., N. Y. C.
(Opt. Waldorf)

business
the past week.

Matinee

fallen off
Is holding.

Beautify Your Face

Raymond

Joined the
fchow at the Lyric, Portland.

Dorothy

Longfeather,

at

the

Ben

Dillon

has

The night business

who has staged

add»-d attractions at locnl vaudeville
will shortly return East in a two-act.

several
houses.

"The Campus, which was written by WalDe Leon and produced by Ferris Hartman
yearB ago, Is now in rehearsal by the
Will King Company, and will shortly be preFerris Hartman
sented at the Savoy theatre.

ter

many
is

staging the piece.

SEVENTH AVE.
(Opposite Col urn Ma Theatre)
NEW YORK CITY

Harry Linton Author's Exchange
need new material r Now Is the time. 200 sureacta In "one" and apodal Sonne
wrlttoa by beat of authors. Originality and protection
guaranteed.
Royalty or cash.
Speed the day with Linton and Increase your salarj.

Do you

fire sketches, monolotfs.

Read before you buy.
Billy White, of Billy and
sistant to Bill Dalley, in the

Dye Water Color

Oil

Artistic

Work

Lowest Price

Sketches and Models Submitted

SERVAS SCENIC STUDIO,

Inc.

41 Halstead St, Rochester, N. Y.

Owing

to the increased cost of labor

and material

PUKES ON ALL

HJ&M
H^f

Professional

TRUNKS

ADVANCED ON APRIL 1st
IIKKkKItT & MKISELT CO.
Wanhington Ave.

The niake and Amber agency have placed
the following principals the past week: RosKarnes with Virginia Brisaac at the
coe
Audu Due and William
Strand, San Diego.
Maylon with Del Lawrence dramatic stock
Paul
with

Rosebrook, formerly musical director
a
has
organized
at
the Alcazar theatre,
musical comedy company and will open at tho

Leon

Victory theatre, San Jose.

were

910

the former Mutual Star
now playing a return engagement in the Hippodrome theatres, has received an offer for
Coast musical comedy and will likely accept
after completing her vaudeville contracts.

Oakland.
Hippodrome,
at
Josephine Dillon
Byron at Alcazar.
Maker Stock at Portland, Ore.

NOTICE

ST.

LOUIS

Mantell

theatre of the
"King Lear."

will appear in
U. of C. Monday,

Tom Fardy was

arrested

the

Blake and Amber will place a musical
stock tab In Joyland Park, Sacramento. Opening about May 15.
Christopher K. Lynch, formerly with Robert
Mantell and now In pictures, was arrested on
a charm' of falling to provide for four minor
children.
lie was released on the deposit of
$1.<HM> ball and was ordered to pay $S() a
month toward his children's support pending
the hearing of his case in the Superior Court.
Lynch's wife. Miss Ethel Grlsby, also a professional, obtained a divorce from him in September, 1014.

City

May

Bantala and easy terms.

si see.

6,

in

by the military
tampering with a

ing

vaudeville

Its

Tho

IT.

de MONTFORD
PLAY BROKER

E.

T.

Dramatlo Authors'

now changbill four times weekly. The
by Bill Dalley of the A. &
is

and colore
Baay terms and rental*

Elaborate stage setting.

BEAUMONT SCENIC STUDIO

*WEJ*l

i t i 8 j }egt
Let Ua Prove ayjaajpi
Send for Price Liat and Color Card
113 Went 48th Street
New York City

4/ LEWIS %^
A
It:

Band Is a special attraction at the
theatre this week.

Tony Lubelskl has organized a company
people

Frisco"

and

will

present

of

"Midnight

J $&

Aasistante in
attendance.

•£f
Lest

We

BOSTON.
KEITHS

(Robert O. Larson, mgr.
agent,
B. O.).
A very good show, with Bessio
McCoy Davis cleaning tip. After her act she
took the stage, together with Moran and
Mack, who follow her on the bill, and the
trio conducted a Liberty Loan rally which
raised $7,400. which made a total of $10,000
for the day. The show Is opened by the Worden Brothers, one of the best opening acts
this season.
Sam Hcarn, tho "rube," also
went very well, second.
Hooper and Narbury have a fair dancing net.
The scenery
did much townrd putting It over.
Ray Samuels wag the usual riot, and nearly stopped
the show.
Clark and Hamilton for nearly
half hour kept the house In good spirits.

C

—

Moran
Little Billy did well.
an act seen here before, but

The show

;

and Mack have
they went very

Is closed by
Lunette Sisters,
lost the house.
(Charles Harris, mgr.; agent, U.
B. O.).— "The Doctor and the Woman," fea-

big.

Expert Operators and

and they almost

BOSTON

<^v*v
* %*«£

W. 45th St., New York
Telephone: Bryant 3618

128

the small cities of the coast.

in

alios

935 Market Street. San Francisco, Cal.

"Puss in Boots," the fairy tale, was again
produced at the Casino theatre last Saturday.

fifteen

Representative

New York

PLUSH DROPS— all

E.

California

New^VertfcS^

Broadway

1465

The Garrick, In the Fillmore district, commences April U8 with Ackerman & Harris
The Camp Freemont theatre

245

Greek

authorities on charges of
poster bearing the inscription, "Destroy This
Mad Brute." Similar posters were used announcing "The Kaiser," the picture attraction
at the Strand the past two weeks.

Sterling,

company

all

BEAUMONT

E. J.
Robert

bills are supplied
H. offices.

general.

New York

VELVET DROPS

vaudeville.

Maude, appearing at the Columbia
was a guest of honor at a luncheon
Carnegie Ross, the British consul
by
given

Edytho

202 Palace Theatre Buiiding.

offices.
The act, which was playing the
Hipp time, was compelled to cancel future

"Oh, Boy," with Joseph Santley, is scheduled to remain four weeks at the Cort.

SCENERY

Ada White, is asAckerman & Har-

ris

Cyril
theatre

Aniline

BROADWAY

(Opposite Strand Theatre)

722-724-726

bookings through illness of Mrs. White.

Savoy

NEW YOBK

(Cor. 17th Street)

soloists

Kalashei

Symmetrical*

aad

I

FOR SALE

Diego.

ff

Suits,

Rolls

Theatrical Supplies

L ..

and San

Francisco,

City

i

or

250.

all acts.

Awarded Gold Medals—
San

New York

Orchestra

stage,

and over a million ooplee on the market.

Sen Prandsea
Oenova. Italy; P. -P.

Slot St.,

Ready

Professional

Others

Hifh Grist JLMtrtJ
277-271 Celambae Are.

W.

Write
To- Day

TO BATTLE FOR

"PEACE ON EARTH and LIBERTY"

to All

GuerriniCo.

CAMP SONG

S.

$5.00

Big Bargains. Have bean need. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Wardrobe
Trunka, $10 and $1$. A few extra large Property Trunks. Alao Taylor aad Bal Trunks.

of

far

Plan* Kay*
3

4H

NEW YORK

Bryant M2I

baggage traniporutlon.

the World

SpselaJ

Boons

OFFICE— 1M7 Broadway.

Mas of sots rare of
But Amrimi

UP
CHEER
AT
"QRftATWT

Repairers,

215 Canal Street
N. Y. City
TeL Franklin 528

the

ii

and

Incomparable Special
New Idea
Works,
Patented Skirt Kara.

t

Augusto
Iorio&Sons

^

llanafar

Aooordlon

of Vaudeville. He "DellTera the Goods."
Don't wiah for a rood act! Have Tenney write yoo one.
Write. Call or 'Phono
Allen Spencer Tenney, 1493 Broadway, N. Y. C.

TENNEY

*"

^

E.Galizi&Bro.

Ay

W*t>JkV

Greatest Professional

BX U5 AT 24 HOUW
fa fill evehy smte AMD

C*J/t

N

1X7

You Forget
Say

It

Yet

LETER HEADS
Contracts, Tickets. Envelopes.

STAGE MONEY,

15c.

roncc printing

Free Samples
Book of Herald Cuts. 25c

company ruir a c(\

ture picture.
Robert Henry Hodge nnd
The Trovato, Kenny nnd Walsh, Archie

C.rtie

Co.,

and

Falls.

BOWDOIN (Al Somerhec. mgr.; agent, I'.
"The Song of Songs," Him. Sam and
ou Lamert. Gregory and Butler, Shnpiro md
Eamonler. Hooker and Davis, Mel Eastin:iri.
ST. JAMES (Joseph Bn-nnan, mgr.
ni;< nt,
I.ocw).
Arthur Bernndl, Davis nnd Stalfird.
Hnttle Klrchner, Perkoff and Gray, Basaett
B. ().).

—

I.

—

and Bailey.

;

"Today,"

film.

—

—

;:

;

VARIETY

NOTICE— COMING

EAST!!!

STORY AND CLARK

NELSON

ELSIE

IN

MUSIC AND SONG
Introducing Their Latest Novelty

The Baby Grand PIANOPHONE
Fully Copyrighted and Protected

GENE HUGHES

Eastern Representatives,

Western Representative,
GLOBE
—

(Frank Meagher,
"Tarzan," picture.

Loew).

mgr.;

agent,

SCOLLAY
(James J. McGuiness,
— "The OLYMPIA
Woman and the Law," feature.
mgr.).
Vera De Beselnnl, Harry Brooks and Co.,
Exola Sisters, Grant Gardner, Long Tack
Sam and Co., Steiner Duo.

OHPHEUM

(Victor J. Morris, mgr.; agent,
Kuma Four, Al White and Co., Harand Manion, Charles Rellly, La Mont and
Wright, Three Steppers.
Film. "The Kaiser."
OLYMPIA (Frank Hookailo, mgr.).— Patri"The Patriot."
ianeled Army,"
otic film,
Mile. Elmlra and Co., Wilbur Sweetman, Willlam Lytcll and Co., Jenks and Allen.

Loew).

QAYETY (Thomas

HOWARD

second week, going strong, ran here

weeks

for several

last season.

COLONIAL

(Charles
J.
Rich,
mgr.).—
Oprning of new musical show, "Toot-Toot,"
latent
Savage production.
Received good
notices.

PLYMOUTH

mgr.).— "The

Smith,

D.

(E.

Who Came Back," doing business, fifth
month.
WILBUR (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "Keep Her
Man

Smiling," getting over well, with Mr. and Mrs.
Drew gaining in popularity.

PARK SQUARE (Fred E. Wright, mgr.).—
week of "Cheating the Cheaters." Next.
"Her Country."
TKKMONT (John B. Scboeffel, mgr.).— Big
hou-e at opening of "Pollyanna," return engagement.
HOLL1S (Charles J. Rich, mgr.).—Good
business with "The Country Cousin."
Well
Fln.-il

and

advertised

attracting

excellent

type

of

patron.

MAJESTIC
a

(E. D. Smith,

mgr.).— Following

notable opening, "Hearts of the World," the
Griffith film, has settled down for a long

new

run.

OPERA HOUSE (E.
Metropolitan Opera Co.
every performance.

Smith, mgr.).—
House capacity at

D.

B. Lothrop, mgr.).
Paris," burlesque.
Vaudeville.
Birds, Chief Tcnderhoe, Collins

and Manning, Ruth Goodwin, Haney and Long,
Frankel.

—

Letty,"

(George

"Darlings of
Rutan's Song

DETROIT.
BY JACOB SMITH.

ris

PARK (Thomas D. Soriero, mgr.). — Films.
SIUBERT (E. D. Smith, mgr.).— "So Long

H. Henry, mgr.).—"Bur-

lesque Review."

TEMPLE

(C. G. Williams, mgr.; U. B. O.).
Withers & Co., headline; Florenze
Comfort A King; Rockwell & Wood;
Four Bards Berk & Broderick Joyce, West

—
Charles
TempeBt;

;

& Moran

;

Beatrice Morell Sextet

>

Loew).—

Marlette's Mannlklns
Grace Gibson
Mack and Arnol and Four
Holloways, first half; Wilson Bros., Walter
;

;

;

Paula

;

&

Co. in sketch
Ross, Wyse
Pedrlni's Monkeys
Alfred &
;

;

&

Co.
Pearl,

second half.

REGENT (Rod Waggoner, mgr.; Loew).—
This theatre splits with the Orpheum.
The
first three days are shown the acts scheduled
for the Orpheum the last half, and the last
half It gets the acts shown the first half at
the Orpheum. In this way all acts get a full
week between both houses. The same applies
to the feature pictures.

MILES (Gus

Greening, mgr.; Nash).—
Co.
Omar Herbert's Musical

S.

Ann Hamilton &

;

Revue; Billy Morse; Minus & Bryant; W. W.
Hall

feature

;

picture.

OPERA HOUSE

(Bert Whitney, mgr.).—
"Blind Youth," with Lou Tellegen.
Next
"Yours Truly," with T. Roy Barnes.

GARRICK

"Over

the

Algy."

(Richard II. Lawrence, mgr).—
Top."
Next. "Lord
and Lady

GAYETY

M.

(J.

Ward,

mgr.).— "Liberty

Girls."

CADILLAC

(Sam

from Happyland."

Levey,

mgr.).

— "Girls

Top

and

New

Act, "Blondic

and Slim"

HYMAN
ROY MURPHY

By JOHN
Direction.

for

Detroit,

and

ETHEL LE CLAIR
In their

At the week-stand film theatres first-run
Washington, "My Four Years in Germany."
Broadway-Strand, "Eve's Daughter."
Madison "Rough & Ready."
Adams, "Love Me."
Majestic, "One More American."
A. J. Gilllngham, owner of the Empire,
has
purchased the first-run rights on "Over the

MARGIE SMITH

Grand

Rapids.

it will
be shown there for
four weeks, starting In May. It
will be booked
over tho entire Butterfleld circuit
nnd in

Paul Schlossman.

to

"Tarzan

of the Apes" will
rard film In the Washington.

«^

EUROPE
Players in Europe desiring to advertise
in VARIETY, and wishing to take advantage of the Prepaid Rates allowed, may
secure the same, if at the time of mailing
advertising copy direct to VARIETY, New
York, the amount in payment for it ia

VARIETY'S

WARDING
For

St..

Regent

uniformity

in

~

CO.

St.,

S.

W. London
f

exchange,

the

Pall

VARIETY

Co. will accept deposits for
at (our shillings, two pence, on the dollar.
'••all

Through
all

this

manner

transmission,
danger of loss to the player is averted;

VARIETY assumes
edges

own
»he

full

of

risk

and acknowl-

the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as its
receipts for all money placed with

Pall

Mall

to

^^

et,ng

the

Ge-

1

of

VARIETY'S

credit.

Blehoff, formerly
manager of the
Indianapolis Fox office, and later manager of
the Cincinnati Fox office, resigned to enter the

George

state rights field.

INDIANAPOLIS.
Y WILL ||. SMITH.

nd C E Ful,er bot h of Alex1
nn^ri
i
H
andria.
Ind
have combined forces, forming
the Cossard-Fuller Amusement
Coward
Co.
operated the Gosaard theatre, and
Fuller
Angelo
The latter is to be closed with tho
the
exception of Saturday shows,
and tho best
services of the two houses will bo shown
in
-

-

James La Porte, of Jonosboro. Ind. former
owner
ivner and
nnd manager of the May La Porte
Stock
stock
Co
Co..
and father of tho prominent
actress. May La Porte, will
open a new theatre tnere
The hou^e will be built Into a
hank building and will have a floating
eapacify of L'r,() or HOO.
It will be known as
„„•
s the
Royal, and will have a stage
equipped to
~

handle vaudeville next season.
Indianapolis

exhibitors nnd film exchange
Interested In learning that

men were much

THE FAYNES
Touring South African Theatres

MILWAUKEE.
DY

I*. G. MOIKiAN.
(Sherman
Brown,
mgr.).—
David Warfleld, "The Music Master"
week
28, Jane Cowl in "Lilac Time."
MAJESTIC (James A. Illgler. mgr. agent.

DAVIDSON

;

J. F. Fouch, formerly of Paris, 111., has
taken over the lease of the Crystal theatre at
Columbus, Ind., and will spend between $4,000 and $5,000 in Improvements.

H. W. Shrlner, owner and manager of the
Union theatre at Liberty, Ind., will leave for

Camp

Taylor, Ky., to Join the army April 26.
is offering the house for sale.

Mr. Shriner

David Vesey, owner of the Transfer theatre
at Fort Wayne, Ind., will take over the management of that bouse hlmBelf, following the
resignation of J. S. McCabe.
.

of the Meridian Amuseof the Starland and
the
Ind.,
at Anderson,

Frank Heller, head
ment Co., managers
Meridian

theatres

Fisher theatre at Danville, HI., and the
Washington theatre at Richmond, Ind.. will
take over the management of the latter house
personally, succeeding George Martin, drafted.
O. G. Murray, owner of the Murray and
Murette theatres at Richmond, Ind., while in
Indianapolis last week announced that he
was bringing a New York man west to manage his two houses. He refused to divulge
the name of his new manager.

The Lyric theatre at Vlncennes, Ind., Is to
be redecorated and remodeled, according to
information given out by Becker ft Arnold,
owners and managers.
H. H. Johnson, managers of the new Luna
theatre at Lafayette, Ind., was In Indianapolis last week to arrange for his first week's

program. The Luna will open May 1. It Is
ono of the finest theatres in this section of

Motion pictures as a regular weekly feature of the mid-week prayer meeting of the
Meridian Street Methodist Church, one of the
largest downtown churches In Indianapolis,
wero shown this week for the first time. According to Dr. Philip L. Frlck, pastor of tho
church, It Is planned to devote two services
The proeach month to motion pictures.
gram consisted of a comedy, a patriotic
serial, an animal picture and a feature film
based on Sir Walter Scott's "Lady of the
Lake."

—

:

Avon Comedy Four, Watson Sisters,
Boating,"
Ruth Royo, Lyons and
Yosco, Vlnle Daly, Col. Diamond and Granddaughter. Carl Rossini.
PALACE (Harry E. Billings, mgr.; agent.
W. V. M. A.).— "Zlg Zag Revue," Crelghton,

Orph.).

"Motor

Belmont & Crolghton
Brady and Mahoney,
William Morrow & Co., Berguist Bros., Costa
last half. Sully Family, "The Rose of
Morocco," Equlllo Bros., Hal and Francis,
Violet McMillan, Monohnn & Co.
MILLER (Jack Yeo, mgr. agent, Ix>ew).
Malvern's Comlques, "What Women Can Do,"
Foster and Foster, Larimer Hudson Troupe,
Harvey Do Vora Trio. Charles Bartholomew,
May Grey, Colo and Dancbey, Walsh and
;

Olrls;

;

Bent ley.

PABST (Ludwlg

Krelss, mgr.).— Pabst GerStock Co., "Dor Heoht Im KnrpfentHch"
"Der Prozesshansl."
SHUBERT (Harry L. Mlnturn, mgr.).—
Shubert Stock Co., "Potash & Perlmutter" 21).

man

;

24.

;

"PotaBh & Perlmutter In Society."
GAYETY (Charles J. Fox, mgr.
American).
Parisian
Flirts;
28,

—

;

agent.

"Forty

Thieves."

EMPRESS

(Walter C.

Scott,

mgr.).— Stock

burlesque.

NEW ORLEANS.
KY O. IM. SAMlKh.
ORPHEUM (Arthur White, mgr.).— Ordinary
Skating Bear opening, held attention:
Borden,
scant
appreciation
Harry
and Co., laughter; Mack and Earl,
mildly received
Nonette, hit
Frank Crummlt pleased. Kanazawa Japs closed nicely.
TULANE (T. C. Campbell, mgr.).— Theda
Bara In "Cleopatra." film.
PALACE (Sam Myers, mgr. ).— First half:
"M^rry Go Round"; Fred Allen; Albert Donnelly; "American Buds," film.
Last half:
Nash and O'Donnell Janet, of France; Carlisle and Romer
Hong Kong Mysteries; Betty
Bond; "Llttlo Miss No Account," film.
CRESCENT (Waller Kattman, mgr.).— First
half: McKay's Revue; Mullen nnd Rogers;
Winchell and Green; Housch and Lavolle
Purccll and Ramsey; "Unclaimed Goods," film.
Last half: Billy "Single" Clifford and Mae
Collins; Gleasons and Houlihan; Cromwells
Weber and Reiser Jack Morrlsey and Co "A

bill.

Eddie
Green

;

;

;

;

;

;

Leap

to

Fame,"

STRAND
ALAMO

;

film.

Miss Gertrude Herbert, of New Richmond,
has taken over the lease of the Joy theShe already
atre at Crawfordsvllle, Ind.

mlck and Wlnehlll.

owns and manages the Shadow theatre at
New Richmond, and It is her intention to
operate both houses under her own manage-

Capt. John Edward Fisher, recently In the
Canadian service, is the new organist at the

ment.

Crescent.

Jeffereonvllle Amusement Co., of Joffersonvllle, Ind., was incorporated this week
The capitalization- of the
In Indianapolis.
company Is given at $r>0,(MH). and Its object,
tho construction of motion picture houses.
The dlredtors aro Michael Swltow. John
Glenger and Gcorgo C. Kopp.

Because of tho length of "The Merry Go
Round," the tab, tin- Palace 1.4 using but
three acts for the first half of this week. Manager Myers Is to Install a Japaur-so tea
room at the I'alace for tin- summer period.

Ind.,

The

Fox. president of tho Fox Film
Corporation, en route from Chicago to New
York, was In Indianapolis Inst week, and
while In the city renewed his friendship with
Belle Baker, a prodigy of his playing at
Keith's local house, and bought a $10,000
Liberty Bond.

William

A special meeting of the city council has
been called for Mondny night to take up the
discussion of an ordinance which proposes
regulation of the storage, handling nnd manuThis ordifacture of motion picture films.
nance provides that the handling, storage,
keeping or use of motion picture films, including negatives, raw stock, finished products
or discarded scrap or used film-, would he prohibited In any building, any part of which Is
used for a theatre, dance ball, hotel, church,
school, department store, public meeting place
or nny assembly place, apartment, tenement
or residence building for more than one family.

TIZOUNE

EFFIE

and

MACK

AND THEIR WHIRLWIND GIRLS
Thli

Week

(April

22)

Renfrew.

Ontario

Next Week (April 20) - Pembrooke. Ontario
To Follow: Mattawa. North Bay. Cobalt. Ontario
Address:
Car* VARIETY. New York

(Maurice Barr. mgr.).— Pictures.
(Frank Sanders, mgr.).— McCor-

The mother

of

Eva Mull, who resides

In this

has In n serlmi ly III. and the uctresH
has cancelled her Immediate vaudeville bookings to be at her bedside.

city,

II

0R Hn d

credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORCarlton

8P0

follow

Michigan exhibitors
scheduled for S!
Thursday of thl B week to discuss
e bo
Pe
,ng aIong the 1,nes of the
F°T"h h «tn^ r,
S,
o
Exhibitors
Booking Syndlcato as outlined at
the recent Hotel Astor convention.

NOTICE FOR

placed in

Muskegon

all of the cities represented by
the Butterfle Id circuit.
Mr. Gillingham has nlrpady
P C Cd
d al W,tn the Majestic theatre,
#
,
?S?r
ni
i*
K
Detroit, whereby

Muskegon

HARRY SPINGOLD

Indiana.

COPLEY

W. Pattee, mgr.).— "The
(H.
School for Scandal," by the Henry Jewett
First time that this company has
Players.
presented this attraction In this city.
CASINO (Charles Waldron, mgr.).— "Million Dollar Dolls."

SMITH

;

Young & April.
ORPHEUM (Tom Faland, mgr.

Perclval

and JO PAIGE

i

Sarah Shields, appearing In vaudeville recintly with Edwin Arden, and who announced
her engagement to Lieut. Paul PrevoHt, of the

ROXY
LA ROCCA
Wizard of the Harp
Wants to Know Why
CIIKSTKK KINGSTON
Left England

—

VARIETY

30
French nviutlon corps, will remain at home In
New Orleans with her parents until the end
of

the war.

PHILADELPHIA.
B.

—

;

;

F.

n> j i viiMi-i:.
KEITH'S (II. T. Jordun. umr.).—

Trobably the KrcutcHt demonstration ever wit-

nessed in this tluatro took place Monday
night when "Liberty Loan Week" was started
It was
with a sale amounting to $l."i0.000.
"Navy and Marine Night," in honor of the
appearance or the Unitid States Navy Jazz
Band, and tin house was filled with Navy and
Marine of!lcer.s their ofhcial stalls, families
The Bond Drive knocked the
and guests.
whole show helter-skelter, hut no one seemed
The .la/./ Hand was a riot, both in
to eare.
itself and with the nudi.iue, and It Is doubtful if any act ever seen on this stage got as
The boys proved they are
much applause.
good iniiMi i;i us by playing a variety of numbut !• w;i' ttirir "Jn/.z" music that hit
the house the hardest, and it was only after
the director had called attention to the more
serious part of the program that the band was
allowed to go.
As special features, .lames J.
Morton appeared all through the tdiow as announcer. Then Chief Caupnlican talked about
the loan, sang a couple of ballads and was
warmly received. Mollie King was the featured offering ot the regular program.
The
star is rather shy on voice, but
little film
has an abundance of personality which is a
big usset to her.
She has a couple of good
songs to had her imitations, but started rather
slowly with her first.
Her entrance is also
against her, for the sable robe she wears
appears all out of place with the rest of her
dressing.
Miss King wears it as if she wants
people to know she wus successful as a motion
picture star.
Some of her imitations are
but
she
good,
has been careful to select those
that are sure-fire and therefore it makes little
dlfferfnro If thpy are a bit short on merit.
Miss King did not overstay her time and was
so grateful for what she received that she
came back with a neat speech of thanks.
"Camouflage" proved Interesting, if not we.U

bers,

acted.

needed a

It

lot of finish,

for there

is

nmplo opportunity to build this bit of drama
The transformation of
into a real thriller.
setting is a novelty to those who have not
s. tii
Staley's old blacksmith sketch, in which
the change was much better and quicker.
Camouflage" Is a good bit of sketch for
•

vaudeville, however, because there is nothing
It held Interest and
Just like It ot present.
the finish
recognition, but
received warm
should bring more, in the position following
Nella
Hand, Wilbur Mack and
the Jazz
Walker had u terrific taBk on their hands, but
their littlo comedy, "A Puir of Tickets." is
one of the best little plays of its kind In
vaudeville, uad finally got what it deserved,
although It went on around eleven o'clock,
when everyone was tired out. The closing
position, held by Nina I'ayne. was even harder,
hut the eccentric dancer got away with It In
Her dancing Is entirely difexcellent shape.
ferent ami this waa recognized by those who
seemed to appreciate this point as well as
She still carries
the tuugh spot the girl had.
the trombone player, but no one will ever tell
The Pedersens started thing*' nicely
why.
with their ring tricks and Frank and Tobie
got by fairly well with a series of songs and
dances. The girl does an Imitation of Frances

Lesson"

who has Been

salary.

Monarch Comedy Fpur; Conway & Fields;
Harry Romm & Margaret Haney. Last half
"lion Voyage" tops a bill of five acta, which In-

Supply Company,

;

ORPHEL'M (Frank J. McGettlgan, mgr.).—
H, Morgan Dancers, headline, pleased; Yates
"Tarzan." film, novel
and Reed, excellent
;

and

Marley

unfitness, are
for examination as

physical

of

Macart and
H.
pasted
Harry De Coe
;

Ethlynne

Bradford,

;

opened.

Swaman, mgr.).—14,
BAKER (Milton
Alcazar Players In "Salomy Jane" Olga Levit,
Beverley T. Tregllo and Corlls Sherman made
a hit Ruth Gates, In title role, fair perform-

W.

;

;

ance.

PANTAGES

(John A. Johnson, mgr.).

—

15,

Rhelms" tops; Hager and Goodwin; Cabaret de Luxe; Harry Dorr; Gllroy,
Haynes and Montgomery Kahler Children.
HIPPODROME- (W. W. Ely, mgr.).— 14,
Payfirst half, "The Sea Rovers" headlined
ton and Hlckey
Dunedln Duo; Gaynell Everett Trio
D'Leir
Kennedy and Nelson. Second half, Bailey Koerner and Company; Flo
A dler
Dclton,
Mareena and Delton
The
Larneds Clay and Robinson photoplay.
STRAND (W. B. Armstrong, mgr.).— 14,
half, Victor Camplnarrl
first
Oeorge Morgan
Adamson Trio; Walker and Walker:
Morgan Sisters
photodrama, "Brace Up,"

"The

Fall of

;

;

;

;

;

:

Jack

reason

commended to Martin Beck
W.
Orpheum service
to

—

Store,"

;

;

Burley
Natalie Sitter-, dainty, did lightly
and Burley, announced on the program as
having been rejected for British military
by

;

;

;

&

Kissen.

;

;

NIXON

(Fred Leopold, mgr.).— "Dancing
a In Carte," a dancing novelty, features this
week's bill.
Others are Holmes & Wells;
Murva Kebn & Mert Fitch Krempka Bros, and
the photoplay, William S. Hart In "The Tiger

;

;

with Herbert Rawlinson.
Second half. Barstow Five
George Wisbman
O'Keefe and
;

;

;

Brown
Pinard and Dudley
Hagar and
Nystrom photoplay, "Western Blood."
LYRIC (Keating & Flood, mgrs.).— 14.
Lyric Musical Stock featuring Ben T. Dillon
and Al Franks and Rosebud Chorus In "Ca;

Man."

;

;

NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOCSE (W. D.
mgr.). George Roland & Co. in
"The Vacuum Cleaners" tops this week's bill.
Hufford & Chain;
Others are Ann Suter
Misses Cnalfonte; Valente Bros, and Roy &

—

Wcgefarth,

baret

de Luxe."

R.

S.

O.

not

/iin£

r

lamwnat

/appear

— BYRON

\vs

can sIhmI this royul
-L^ raiment and fret busy with ALHOLENE
to remove tlii> make-up, I'll po with you to
the hotel for something to eat."

""JVTO,

sir.

aa s-oon as

I

Arthur, with mbtlon pictures added.
COLONIAL (H. A. Smith, mgr.).— Charles
Deland 6l Co., in a sketch called "Hack to
Buffalo," heads this week's bill with the folLawThree Lyres
lowing supporting acts
:

ton

Sid Schubach, formerly with the Film Supply Company, 1b now a marine at the Bremerton (Wash.) Navy Yard.
C. A.
theater

Every man and woman on the stage knows
that nothing equals ALBOI.ENK to remove
the paint and to keep the skin in good con*

WILLIAM PENN

First

(G. W. Metzel, mgr.).—
half— "Pay As You Enter" a musical

tubjold, is featured.
Others are Levenberg
Sisters & Neary Bros.
Sam Adams & J. P.
Griffith In "A Music Lesson
Al Tucker and
the film feature, William Farnum In "Rough
;

dition.

;

For the make-up
so in

'•>

am

l»«>x
>.

ALBOLENE

is

1

and 2 ounce tubes.

Davis

sold by druggists arid
dralers in make -up.

Eree sample on request.

In

G.

J.

of

Coqullle,

Ore.,

whose

the city

Campbell has leased the Eugene in
of that name, from F. W. Lange.

George T. Pierce has sold his theatre
Madras, Ore., and joined the colors.
Nick Plerong. manager of
has been named as manager
Auditorium in Portland at a
per annum. Plerong has not

the

AKE-UP

a

in

"In

musical

Wrong" El
Company,
Adams &
;

McKESSON & ROBBINS

Richtield

Incorporated

Father";

Cota.

Last half

in
"Mag
Griffith,
in

— Ryan-

Lst.

Haggerty's
Musical

HENRY

I

.

MIMK.

Inc.

"A

Manufacturing Chemists
Est. 1X13

91 Fulton Street,

ft

New York

Grossman's 7 Entertainers
This

Week

(April

22)— Camp Jackson, Colombia.

Next Week (April

"Lawrence Method'

advertised

well

KEITHS

(Charles

nrc confident it will be
worth your while to know
our method of caring for your
FUHS and WINTER GARMENTS

during the
Liberal

warm

season.

advance of money dur-

fair

mgr.).—The

Lovenberg,

Albee Stock in its third offering of the season, "Nothing but the Truth."
Biggest houses
since the company started.
Jean Shelby Is
given her first real chance, while the leading
woman, May Buckley, Is given somewhat of a
rest.
The Albee players of 1018 are likely, to
prove the most efficient of any company" at
Keith's in recent summers.
EMERY (Martin R. Toohey, mgr.).— The
headline first half was "Holiday in Happy

Land" Howard, Barnes and Smythe Largee
and Snee O Neil Sisters Claude Ranf. Last
half: "The Golden Bird"; Davis and Stafford;
Perkoff and Gray
Charles Rellly
Bassett
and Bailey.
FAYS (Edward M. Fay, mgr.).— "On the
Wire" Hamilton Four Maude Starks Apollo
Duo Rose and Norman Harry Sauls films.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

COLONIAL (J. F. Farr, mgr.).— Dark.
House, which has been going bad since William S. Canning quit as manager early In
the season, and who was replaced by another
manager who soon quit and gave way to ^flr.
Farr, Is closed.
It Is understood that the
franchise has been withdrawn and that the
Columbia Amusement Co. has declined to send
any more of Its burlesque offerings here because of the poor financial returns.
What
the plans are for the future none seems to
know.
Co., incorporated

1417-1423 THIRD AVENUE
MBS»>NEAft «0-^TR ECT

FURNITURE
CASH

or

CREDIT

OPEN EVENINGS TILL

9

O'CLOCK

In

Personal

29)

Direction

Camp

of

8.

Our Prices— Just Why the Lowest
awakened to
FURNITURE buyers have
Holzwnsser's one
the fact that at
finds those surpassing beauties of
design and finish for which others ask
extravagant prices. All due to our locaIn
tion out of the high rent district.
other words, PAYING less, we CHARGE
less.
A big point to consider it helps
you buy more Liberty Bonds.

—

WRITE FOR NEW 80-PAOB CATALOGUE
AND 12 PAGE 8PBING 8ALB CIRCULAR

C.

Gordon, Atlanta

ARTHUR KLEIN

Easily Accessible from West Side
8Cth or 59th St. Crosstown Cars

5-Room Outfit*
Grand Rapids

WE

before

;

houses.

Municipal

INERS

— Jimmle

in

it.

salary of $2,400
yet accepted the

tabloid called "Bon Voyage,"
which also Includes several popular Philadelphians; Chuck Haas; Frank Whtttier & Co.,

BROADWAY
half

;

in

Tacoma Hip,

of the

(Chas. Shlsler, mgr.).— First
Glldea Is the principal comedian

and pictures.

of five acts

bill

film

new

—

Last half
Ray Fern & Marlon
"A Nightmare Revuo" feature the

and Ready."

cans.

Pendelton,

was recently destroyed by fire, announces his intention of rebuildnlg at once.

;

;

many,"

little

F*»Hx R
Wendle(Col
"My Four Years in Oer-

city.

GLOBE

ALBOLENE

mgr.).

a one-man show

who now

;

(Sabloskey & McGulrk, mgrs.).—
Julian Rose is the featured offering this week.
Others are Pnlfry, Hall & Brown
Bell Boy
Trio; "In the Same Boat," a comedy sketch;
Harmon &. O'Connor; DeLacey, Rice & Co.;
Kloter ft Qulnn
Olivette. Moffett & Clare;
Jack Morrlsey and Bob Tip & Co.

OPERA HOUSE
—

of 1017" playing "be-

is
Is

J. B. Caldwell has sold the Bijou, Grant's
Pass., Ore., to Manager Wolke, of the Joy,
operates the only theatre In that

feature,

the Web."

in

good houses.
It
Jack Norworth. There
fore

schaefer,

Wendleschaefer,

Felix R.

(Col.

mgr.).— "Odds and Ends

by Josephine Dillon.

;

;

MAJESTIC

Barnicoat, of the Alcazar Players,
left for Boston, Mass., on account of illness
of her mother.
Mies Barnlcoat's place filled

Pauline Frederick in "La Tosca."
KEYSTONE (M. W. Taylor, mgr. (.—Emma
Fay, the seeress and mystic, is headlined this
week, with the following supporting bill:
"Stockings," with
Mark Adams featured
Charles Lewis and Eleanor Varcoe
Eddie
Cassady Armstrong & Strauss Morllne The
Funtinos and the film feature, "The Woman
;

home

Betty

;

Sheen & Walton and the film

;

of the Film

convalescing at his

is

serious operation.

The Nathanson Amusement

;

r

a

PROVIDENCE.
BY KARL K. KLARK.

PORTLAND, ORE.

service

Gus Metiger, general manager,
after

known Philadelphia

cludes a quartet of well
operatic singers.

ALLEGHENY (Joseph Cohen, mgr. ) .— "The
Kaiser The Beast of Merlin" is strongly featured this week with the following vaudeville
bill
Florrie Millershlp and "Skeets" Gallagher In "The Girl on the Magazine." "The
Country

a

ft Is understood that Aekerman A
Harris Intend Installing him as the director
of their new Oakland, Cal., house at a larger

offer,

(Sabloskey
A McOulrk.
mgrs.).— First half— Ryan-Richfleld Co., In
Merian's Dogs
"Mag Haggerty's Father"

the original.

burns

a new western photo-

KEYS

CROSS

White which no one understands because Miss
White has never done anything here and the
imitation Is not good anyway, and should
never be announced for fear someone might
be present

Tom Mix and

;

play called "Western Blood."

LOUIS

BILLT

K.

B.

DeGODFREY and JOHSTON
Black Face Comedians in Their Novelty Act, Trying to Make the House.
Under their Original Street Car Scene to explain the story.
A laughing hit. So different from other acts.— VARIETY.

by

Furniture

Apartment with
Period Furniture
Value. $500. now

$275

$375

5-Room Period
Apartment,

•-Room Period

$700 Value,

$1,000 Value.

Apartment,

$750

$585

ing the time they are in our possession and may be redeemed
any time.

For further information
phone or call

at

The Original and Only

write,

Lawrence's Loan Office
118 Third Avenue (Near 14th Street)
Phone: Stuy vesant 2391 New York City

Established 1880

Moat Liberal Loans in Town on
Diamond*, Watches and Jewelry.
In fact, any article worth while.

OUR LIBERAL TERMS
VaIue|Deposit|Weekly

JEWELL'S MANNIKINS
"CIRCUS DAY IN TOYLAND"

$100
$150
$200
$390
$400
$500

$10.00
$15.00
$20.00
$30.00
$40.00
$50.00

Professional
Discount of

15%

for Cash

Larger Amounts up to $5,000

Copied by many, equaled by none
Terms apply

Playing U. B. O. Exclusively

ALF.

T.

WILTON

New

also to

New York

Jersey and Connecticut
fraMM aatf raUread farm.
Dsllvtretf by ear ewa sister trash.

State,

We

Direction,

Off

pay

VARIETY
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JEROME

H.

REMICK & COMPANY

REAL HIGH CLASS SONG HIT

SONG

LYRIC BY

MUSIC BY

FLETA JAN BROWN

HERBERT SPENCER

Everybody can remember "Underneath the Stars" with that wonderful tuneful melody, also "Egypt In Your Dreamy Eyes," the song
that

is

whistled and sung by everyone.

We

take great pleasure in

submitting another one, by those clever lyric and music writers,
Fleta Jan

Brown and Herbert

to hear classy songs

Spencer. The song loving public want

and

"WONDROUS EYES OF ARABY"
fills

the

bill,

so

let

us send you a copy.

H. REMICK & COMPANY
JEROME
New York
219 West 46th
City

Street,

MOSE GUMBLE, Manager
PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT

Majestic Theatre Bldg., Chicago
137 W. Fort St., Detroit

228 Tremont

St.,

Boston

31 So. Ninth

St.,

Philadelphia

908 Market St., San Francisco
522 So. Broadway, Los Angeles

VARIETY
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B. F. Keith's
Circuit

Enterprises

United Booking

General Executive Offices
Putnam Building Times Square

New York

SCHENCK
JOSEPH M. Manager

(AfSBSjr)

PAUL KEITH,

A.
E. F.

ALBEE,

General

President

Vice-President and General

LUBIN

J. H.
Booking Manager

Manager

FOR BOOKING ADDRESS

Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists

Daily-

Bet ween 11 and 1

HODGDON

S. K.

New York

Palace Theatre Building

Feiber

Acts laying off in Southern territory wire this office.
Chicago Office:
North American Building

City

AMALGAMATED

& Shea

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

(Putnam Building)

New York

MOSS

B. 3.

1493 Broadway

President

City

General Executive Offices:
729

SEVENTH

AVE.,

M. D.

INDEPENDENT
The Beat Small T4me

V
Y
CIROUI

in the

Far West.

Steady, Consecutive

Can arrange from three to fire weeks between
class acta. Commnnicate by wire or letter.

ARTISTS

Harry Rickard's

The Western Vaudeville

HUGH
A<l<1r<wa

D.

FULLER'S

Australian
BEN

J.

Head

FULLER

ail sellings

from San Franolsoo and VanoouTcr

•
Agents
Western Vaudeville Men.' Assn.. Chlcajre

Capital, $3,000,000

MOBT

Director

TIVOLI THEATRE. Sydney.

BUFFALO

BIG

SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODY, Booking Manager

Auitralla

R«al ErtatsTn.it Bids.. Philadelphia

ACADEMY

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For

Oflee.

AN JEFFERIES

and N. Z. Vaudeville
Governing Director.

Combined

McINTOSH, Governing

"IIUOHMAC." Sydney

American Re pre«entatlTe,NORM

Managers' Association

Tivoli Theatres, AUSTRALIA

And AFFILIATED CIRCUITS. INDIA and AFRICA
iMc

can secure long engagements by booking direct with us

Acta.

sailings of boate for Australia for all first-

LTD.

<

SIMMONS

General Booking Manager

VAUDEVILLE

Work for Novelty Feature
EXECUTIVE OFFICES— ALCAZAR THEATRE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO

R.v.ni.-n.l

at Forty-ninth St.

FEATURE ACTS WANTED

WRITE OR WIRE

CHICAGO,

Majestic Theatre Building
last week, will take over the Modern picture
Sol. Braunlg, manager of the
house May 1.

IMJou

for

the past three years,

will

become

manager under Max Natbanson, president
the new corporation.
The Rhode Island Legislature adjourned
after

bill

allowing Sunday baseball at the summer redown the bay and elsewhere In the state

sortB

was passed.

of

fest

an all-night session without
which would allow Sunday
performances la Provldenoo theaters. A bill
Saturday

passing the

ILL.

Sorgt. Clifford S. Anthony, of this city, a
former actor on the Keith circuit, who Is now
stationed at Camp Devens, Ayer, Mass., will
bring a company of Rhode Island Engineers
from the camp to Fay's theater Sunday for a
benefit concert.

.

VARIETY

Keep The Home
One of

these fine

homes

in

MICHIGAN'S FINEST RESORT REGION

a decade age •
• botal. auditorium tad aoorea of
boraee Id
Ulehtaaa. Water asalas
and n«vi were pal In. «U eoadwaed
ereete « beeuiiral town.
The feature

Wmm

Result— a

failed.

laveeted

la

ahlanle

W

total

of

loft*

ImprotHaeats.

aulldlasa.

eta,

'ONE MAN'S LOSS ANOTHl
MAN'S GAIN"

their orlgliiaJ

SUMMER

THEATB1CAL

The

woode and aaaa.
Arranaaaaaau caa ba aasdi
land plowed, harrowed and

HOMES

FOE
PEOPLE

location la Idaal. la the beast af

Taa Ueeilaa

U

la

Idaal.

aaiv

abaat

MILES NOUTN OF MraKBOoa and

M
Mi

east af Ladlasiea. baa a eeaate
boara* ride by aata or traia. and aaly
I ariles soma af Baldwta. taa naatp
seat af Lab* Cowaty. allrhlgaa.
Taa aartreanamu art aaoat dallabsfal. Iba braa*
Ufal r»ra hlaraaetle Rltar. feexeea la
ator> aad aoag. and aaa af iba Sawet trea*
atraaana la America, Is rlgbl aa aba doer,
wbila Big fttar Lose, Twin Ubaa and
doaeae of atbar labaa ara la aaay dtetaeea.
affarlng the tacet asalas groand la Waalara MlctUaaa; aaa af taa baat lab** far
Sables la taa state
wlthla It

aa enjoyed to the fulleet osioat.
From lb* gaaiay aseraJed beaatf wtta
which tbt atreatna abound la the iabtlag
baaa. elke and pickerel there axe aa bettar QabiBft gruuuda tbaa iba rivers aad
labaft fti alaiaal City protlda.
etajr

THE BANKS OP TEE
PEEE MARQUETTE

Ooaatry Ufa

A

Is

ttfc

yarn isawjre

(properties, payable $50.00 cash herewith and $10.00 monthly
krrrafler, with interest at 0% per annum.
A warranty dead
to be Issued to me when paid in full.
1 am to have SO days
from date to Inspect the property and the full amount ef
Srat payment is to be returned to me In case I am not fully
If satisfied, I am to have possession at once and
satiftiled.
recelvr a contract covering the terms of said and deacrlpUayj

OWN

BB OKI

my

worta

at

Maiaai

City.

•

•

•

•

•

•

Name. •••••••..
Baal estate

U

taa aaala af

•

Street

aD

•••••••••••a

No

•

aooo«aoaa«ao<

•••••••••••••••••••••••a*

•

ay awi
Caa yoa any

•

"ftafa la taa aarwrtty of

•

•

•

State

"larafrat boy wltb
taa"
bara aat blag aa yaa at Mataal Qty.
•

Ba It arai go
llba baaaa al Mataal

On*

•

la a

att

••••«•*•••••••»•
*••••••••••••

We

to abide

by the terms of the above oontraet

MUTUAL BNTEBPBISEB

•

MtaUfa

tb* fttaJUtada.
at Mataa) CUy.
•
•

A TOWN.

of property.
In case my application Is received too lata, yoa are to return
my deposit at once. 1 certify that I gun a member at the
theatrical profcaalon, In good standing.

Ta« aaa
Uta

gw wub

at

aaJayaMa

•

U

Wee ted: Caadfcastes far Mayor
atbar ally aBura. It a aa la yaa aa

•

OP WAB PBJ
FOB PEACE*

Oat a baaaa

BV71CB TO

TMB LITB

•«Baaw ray aalabbor aa tbrtntf "

"IN TIME

popularity of lb la loraliiy for reaarttaa
surpoeca. flS.SS • awaib la ail yaa anew
to pay to acquire oaa of Iheaa ana llitla
Tillage bomea. wltb I. >•. IS er a* acrai
of good farmlag land Included.

la

a
•
"tag aa aba Baa"

U

tbaa a awle away art baasalews
and aaaauar boaaea of aMlllaaeiree that
bara cuet rortaaaa la build, prvrtas iba

i

accent your pr«>p<iaitiun to purchase a Tillage homa at Mutual
MlehlKun (foimrrljr Marlborough), conglatlng of one of
forty houara of 4, ft or 6 rtmuu each, together with a 5, It, IS
or 20 acre farm tract which ihall not be more than 2 miles
distant from the house, fur the price of $1,000 for the two
I

City,

aailwa

I

ON

alai

every aaalataaaa aosalblo will at gtvea by
aa ospeiloaood faraaa

the raaort region of Waaiera allrhlasa.
at
aa the Tar* kiarqaeile liter, aald
the flnaat treat at ream In the world, with
• doaaa or m*x* Hat Sahiag aaaa aSlhta
eaay dletaoot where boat lag. betalas, Sshlng

tttl
laiaad.

I

MUTUAL ENTERPRISES

Jack

a Ball bay.

I

baa

•

ku

»

Their arlsfortaae la
Thear propertlee hare keoa ftcnalred
am now offered al a aoall fiaaUoa

AS

All

talabatf

wall

•

"AJI

lit** la
Centered, aalaiad and
a. at of renal* wart wUJ pel
la A 1
ootxMuoa,
I at SSile*
Keao boaat
ara
foot aUay.
All e»
lag u> a
wlda Taa land U a aa
worbad. eniendJdlv adapted rat
veeetablea. beaaa. awa
WUd etrawbrrrtee and harhleworHee
la frost arufaaloa la Iba

aslllloaa

yours for $10.00 a month,

is

HOME AND LAND APPLICATION

Drew baaaa— l.tat i
Taa aaa da It wltb a
af

la

as auartata

roof a

wltb dry enllsre.
aslated.

BOMBS

«*

Own

of Your

15 or 20 acre tract of nice farm land.

10,

5,

DESCRIPTION
WTEMJOXmOW

boat

Home

a

Fires Burning In

including a

HISTORY
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IfOTB— Pans

tracts

sad boaaaa wiu

a«

Ura bieatlaa. aandltioa aad suts of oalrJvatloa.

wo wul

Oty

try to alonaa yoa.

uta

rsaf

Blggor aaysaaata

OWN YOUR OWN, UVE AT HOME
*,
»

.*

Some Day, Some Place,
Some Where

f*
4'

.

•

V

you intend

?jL>
•b*S

to

OWN YOUR OWN HOME

you can spend your yean
*iw

—M

JEfl

ment with

NOW
H

isi

tar.

*

4

'«•»

>

«

*•

i^f*-i

;

Br

[V

w^

in peace

and content-

delightful environments.

WHY NOT

Mutual

City, in the heart of the Resort

There are 40 homes waiting.

region of Michigan?

Only

<Xmmmm»»«

at

40,

where

so you will have to act quickly.

$50

i

CASH AND

"****"****

«s|

you want

$&&»*

A8 FINE A FIFTY-ROOM HOT EL AS HEART COULD DESIRE
Wo

alertrlo Ilgbtcd waa oaa of tbo Improvements.
Tbla Is now IdJa and unooruplrd.
propoao ta affar It to tbo taaatrlbenefit of tboa* who would prafar botal Ufa to a borne.
It would aiaso an IdaaJ club, an ncion' boaaa. or caa be arodt•bly oiwrated aa • lummct iraort hotel.
are gulog to laaue 1.000 uudlrlded Intaroata ftt tbo pries of $00.00 oftch— paysble flO.OO caab aad 110.00 montbly— tbe said 1.000 Ian
to fully own iba hotel and 60 acrva for part and raaort purpoaaa.
aropartlaa to i tnutee for tbo bolder*
will make a wairmnly dead to
of the 1.000 certtrlrataa. aa tbalt Intaresta may appear.
Tbo owner* af the hotel can do wltb It as they daalro. They caa Incorpor a te
pany and laaua theiueelvee at oca and oufrate It; tbay caa retain It for a club houee; they ran roorert It Into a borne for anperaaaeated
of the proTaaaiua. or utill/a It In any way they desire.
aa latareat In
TO
aaallfal
hotel f
Then make rour application at onoa.

Steam baatad and

c»l

profrsalon

for

MONTH

(you can pay more

one of these splendid

little

homes with a

tl>e

We

Wo

Um

DO TOO WANT

BB ONB TO OWN

APPLICATION
MUTUAL ENTERPRISES:

certify that I

am

a

I

aavly far a

M.000

Mlablgsa

af the theatrical prof

5-10-15

NOT SATISFIED is one of the conditions.
WRITE, WIRE OR CALL, as this Ad may not
IF

is

the chance

you

can't

afford to miss.

POSSESSION AT ONCE AND

EVERY HOUSE

IS

READY FOR OCCUPANCY.

Furnishings on easy payments

N

if

MONEY BACK

or 20 acre farm tract included.

appear again and this

aacHrldod Interest la the flrty-rooss betel sad SO
at Mataal City.
(formerly Marlborough), for which 1 aaa la pay aba aaaa af $00. 00. payable $10 00 eaab herewith aad $10.00 aar
uotU paid In fulL Toa to larae ate s eartlSeate lapraaaatlag say laiereet when aald la fall.
I

$10 a

to) is all that is necessary to secure

if

desired.

Uta

City

MUTUAL ENTERPRISES
W.

L

G.

Railroad Station

and Postoffice

CRONKRIGHT,

Baldwin, Michigan

General Manager

VARIETY
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BEST PLACES TO STOP AT

BEST PLACES TO DINK AT
Special

THE NEW AND RIPPING

Table d*Haee

500 Housekeeping* Apartments

Dinner—Till
Balden
Bladee

"HODGE-PODGE
REVUE"

Banday
Nlejhta

(tf

•ad

Hm<

a? JACK
aad
"HmIt ! *Odta GhanW to a etaaa
1

eeJf for

wlfM

reataaxnnt lnterea* nasi

That Zip-Zippy

aa

&

S4I ta S47 Wttt 45th at.
A Baliaiaa

Phase: Bryant S2M.

•• Lux*

JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANOED IN SUITES OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
ROOMS. WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER. TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.
IIS.M Up Weakly; Jtt.M Of Moathly

YANDIS COURT

HENRI COURT

S4LM7 WMt

Midnight Parade

./£

Bothy MeLenn. CothJean Papa. Late -Cirlla.Jmi Malt*. Helen Iu4tak. Urt Jean Cartftele.
w aad KmU, Ceasle Inimi. Hales

IwnlraMk

HILDONA COURT

hy «-

That Snappy

m4j,

knmIuI Mb)

tf

cleaalinasa.

MASON
all

onantr—"Variety.-

Dinner Show

Mte dm, ittrii rad

ALL BUILDINGS EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HEAT AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS

-ON THE CAEPET*
CfflMalrad

N»

Under the dlreet aa per He* on af tha awnara. Lacatad In tha haart af tha city. Just off
Breadway. cJeee ta all banning efficee, principal theatreo, department atoree, traction
llaae. "L" raad and aabwey.
Wa ara tha largest maintolnere af heeaekeeplnjr fnrnlahad apartments epeclaliiing
ta thaearleel felka. Wa ara an tha grannd daily. Thia alana inaaraa prampt terries

train* Cleat

and Fifty People

4ld St.
Phent: Bryant 7f 12
aad 4-reen apartauntt with kltthtaetttt.
prtvats hath aad taltehane.
Tht prlvaty that*
apartaiaata ara netad far U ana af Irt attraction*.
til. Of Up Weekly
I.

312. SI4 and 3J# Wart 4ith St.
Phone: Bryant 85M
Aa ep-te-the-ailnuts. ntw. fireproof bulldlso.
arraniad In aaartaitntt af 3 and 4 raamt with
kltthant aad privata aath. 'Phana In aach apart*
aiant.

3

HS.Sf Up Wetkly

HiVINGTON HALL

THE DUPLEX

SU

te See Watt Hat St.
Phaaa: Celamaua 7112
Aa afeveter. Srepreef belldliis af tha sewttt type,
aavtap every dsvlte and aaavaalaaea. Aparhatatt
ara heaatlfelly arraatad. aad sentltt af 2. I and 4
meat, with klftaheat aad kltehtaettet, tllad aath
and 'peeee.
|II.Sf Up Waakly

32S and 330 Watt 43d St.
Phaaa: Bryant 4293-SI3I
Thraa and faar raoatt with aath. farnlthtd to a
dtfree af madtrnnett that extalt anything In thla
typa af Building.
That* spartnaati will aeooai*
•data faar or mart adult*.

MOO

Up Wtakly

Addraaa all commanlcatlona ta M. Claman
Principal Offica—Tandla Court, 241 Waat 43d Street, New York
Apartmenta can ha aeon evenings. Offica in aach hnildlntr.

SOMETHING

NEW

AN OLD SPOT!

IN

AMRON
~w#

DINNER

ul«
u<«

Private Bath and Phai

^9^5^

A
"**
Jf

DINNER

to
ta

la carta bill

Jaaa ta Saptatal

fraat

Offica—

NEW YORE

Ba«h Apartmant

I

Pi apt lair taa

778

Phaaa i Bryant 1044

EIGHTH AVENUE

Gaa. P. Bahnatdar, Prop.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
«23 West 43rd Street, NEW YORK

"•'cu.Il.* a",*-"""

CITY

Privata Bath, S-4 Baa ana
Catarlna; to tha aa ai fart and oaaTaalanaa af tha prafaaaiam.
Up
Staaaa Haat and Elactria Li«ht

M

Luncheon Entrees from 30 Cents Upward
Table d'Hote Dinner at 95 Cents
CABARET and DANCING
Our a

1

>

in

Oak
la* H.
Ik*
K. T. A. Ctafc

^•^ST

III

Spatial Bean
77»78.f0 EIGHTH AVENUE
Batwaan 47th and 43th Etraeta

At Broadway and 48th Stoat
BlrMtlr
Mrwtir

|».
7SU
J

MRS. BEORBI DANIEL.

RESTAURANT

C

THE EDMONDS -MA.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS
IM

TaL Bryant

of far* carriaa tha LOWEST PRICES IN
amaka yoarsnlf at bonna.

NEW TORE

ADELAIDE

he

754-756

EIGHTH AVENUE

On-» Black Waat of Braadway
Batwaan 4«th and 47th BtraaU
Thraa. Paar and PiTo-Baam Hltrh-Claaa Parnlahad Apartmanta—fit Up
HIEGEL,
GEORGE
Phanaat Bryant StM-1
MRS.
Mar.
Prafaaaiaaal
Strictly

Coma amd

We

Phaaa

Cater Particularly to the Prtfeaaioa

UNDER THE PERSONAL MANAGEMENT OP

J.

AMRON

i

SATUEDArt
SUNDAYS

Lunch 55 Cents
Dinner

85 Cents

108-1 10 W.49H.SL

Giouro

&•

NEW YORK CUT

PELHAM HEATH INN

Opem

Ail Yea*.

IV

Theaters here which use yoeag wi
ara, aid aaTaral af them 4a, ara nadtac m
difficult to keep their ranks tiled
munltiea plaata here ara paying
aa*e lato yeuag women, while many
oreaeed tha wageo far women
of

tit eearetty of

€)

L Hnnaihl to
Uadnw aitxttoa

i

Nawly BanaTniad

1

anvaatfeflman^

EaTSaaaE

^•••E mWm

isc

^T VVam ULPBarBar8aVHaaalBn9*EA4aB>VEayiSaTf aYTraTVanM^'EB

Waat 55 tk

SCRANTON, PA.

Straat, off

Bromdway.

Naw Tack

Special Service Bureau
178

A

las Be. Vlrptaia Ara.

AflanHa

Ctty.

a

SEYMORE HOTEL
BOCEBETBJL N.

T.

J.

LACKAWANNA
VALLEY

HOUSE

RbUb

to the ProfeBBion
Onca tried

all

Talaphana:

ta aa glvaa hy tha Olaa Club of tha Womaa'a
Collaga at Brown Ualvaraity, la a Proridenca
"Tha Black Dlaplaaltt at 111 la har taaaa.
moad" la a faraa with muale and tha booka
aad lyrlaa wara wrlttaa hy Qraaa M. Shar-

Bryant 2S47

Furnished

Apartments
and Rooms

come back.

HERMAN GOGOLIN

j.

M.

rail of

They

a*

W

A

Pvavnaii Hatha

Sp«cia\l

BLOSSOM* HEAThInN
Im4. LmAsiih.

MBaV BHOXY, Pt«».

UTS-U74

$L00

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER Df THE CITY
MOTOR

ttmnv

MARION HOTEL

MARLBOROUGH HOTHL AND BBBTAUBANT UNDHB TEE SAME MAHAfi

•THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL* BEET*

Braalay

^^8

1

Batha and Caatlaaaaa Hat Watar
Larpa Roam a, $4 and Up
and J-Raam Apartmanta. $7 to fl.St

COMPLETE HOUSEKEEPING

310

W.

48th SL,

New York

Pledgaa to tha Third Liberty Loan from tha
various theatre audience* here la one week
totalled 1.5U0 for aa aggregate amount of
S^TO.OtM).
Keltb a led with SlOO.UiJU, while
the Majeatla reported SOO.UOO
Strand. |59,Oou, and the Haggal Lodge at a Sunday concert at tha Emery, S61.UUU.
;

Notice to tht Profession
Raanma, 7*c amd
jbjc* a.

apward

mceb,

Bacratary of tha Nary Joaephua Danlela
graaad thraa Prorldanaa thaaUra with hla
araaaaaa laat Buaday aftarnoaa, apaaklng In
hahalf af tha Third Uharty Loan at Fay'a,

Tha Rhode Island Counoll of Defenaa hna
•nbllaly axpraaaad its dianpproyai of tha play-

;
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MAX HART

U. B. O.

EXCLUSIVELY

EXCLUSIVELY

Presents

NOW

HERE

Vaudeville's Best Character Actor

The "Live Chicago Agent"

FOSTER BALL

SPINGOLD

KERNAN CRIPPS

by

Assisted

Seeking Vaudeville

To

MATERIAL
Any Size

The Vaudeville Heads and The

Any Style

At Room 903
Palace Theatre Building, New York
From May 6th Onward

National Vaudeville Artists:
My

KsJW**M~0 ^TlIN JLI business
ORPHEUM

INTERSTATE
EXCLUSIVELY

EXCLUSIVELY
'The Star Spangled Banner" In syncopated form rr danr« itiuhIc or for any other
purpose not In keeping with Its spirit and

Ing of

significance.

Papers have been signed at Newport under
which theatrical men. whose names cannot be
learned, have been given an option on a large
lot of land In the heart of the city, on which
It Is proposed to build one of the largest theThe deal has been made
atres In the state.
known, but those Involved are keeping the
names of the parties concerned well covered
up.
It has been rumored two brothers owning
two theatres In this city are the Emery
Brothers, owners of the Majestic and the
Emery.
Since the war thousands of sailors
and soldiers have been stationed at Newport,
sometimes nearly 200,000 at a time. This has
created a demand for something more than
It Is said that those behind the
pictures.
proposed new project are planning to run

MOORE

(Carl Relter, mgr.).

— 14,

Best Or-

pheum bill of the season. Edwin Arden In
"Trapped" and Elisabeth Murray share stellar
honors.
BlUle Reeves, Jack Clifford sad
Branson and Baldwin other acts worthy. Haley

Rose

MILITARY EXIT."

8lsters,

At the same time

acceptable.

PALACE HIP

(Joseph A. Muller. mgr.).—
A Co.. eoraedy playlet of
merit
Wright and Walker, very good Clay
and Robinson, novelty Flo Adler and Co. sing
The Larneds, good Deltoa. Marena ami Del14,

F. IUTRTON.
MBTROPOLITAN (GeorKe T. Hood, mgr.).—
May Robaon In "A Little Bit Old Fanbloned"
2ft -2H. Ofla Skinner In "Mister Antonio."
WILKES' (Dean B. Worley, mgr.)— 107th
week of the Wilkes' Players here "Paid In
Full" attraction for current week, with Ivan
Miller and Grace Huff In stellar roles.
OAK (Monte Carter Amusement Co., mgr.).
Return of the Monte Carter company In
"\77.y In Paris," with Carter as the principal
romedlan
Phyllis Gordon, Walter 8pencer,
Oeorge X. White (Weiss), Del Estes. Blanche
Oilmore, Dick Hyland, In principal roles.
;

;

—

;

O. K.

SATO
AND

GENERAL JUGGLING
FOOLING OF ALL KINDS

I
Mid to the maJisftr. 'If you put me on first 1*11
n« said. 'If I put you on lut the audlemoa
win quit
Ton can always set another act. bet
you net another audlenoaf"
ThsrVs no mom to U. If yon salt ytm'ie a eolttsr.

unit."
<'«n

I

tion of the Vaudeville
to this matter.

Bailey. Koerner
:

;

;

desire to call the attenHeads and the N. V. A.

;

ton.

FOSTER BALL

ORPHEUM

Bat

won favor

and Wells, verVera and Wil-

The Renalles please Phillipand Mae. good.
(Caspar Fisher. mgT.).— 14War Veterans' Rand of Vancouver, B. C,
;

;

HIPPODROME
In concert

;

will retain

New

Tour.

benefit of returned soldiers.

Band

comprised of 30 members who have seen service at
front In France or Belgium.
Good
patronage.

LIBERTY,

Coliseum.
Clemmer. Colonial,
Strand. Rex. Mission, Class A,
palaces showing films to good busi-

Harry . Mlddletoa. fersnerly with the Klondyke Four, but new a member of the HoeCorpa at Camp Lewie, pat eo a baresque musical comedy at the earn* theatre

ftltal

Some eoore of the soldiers parlast week.
ticipated with Mlddleton la the all -men production.
No admission was cbargod.
The Wilkes* Players are

ness.

The Titan Feature Photoplay
kane has completed
that

Its

city,

plant

and

Co.

of

Spo-

at Titan City,
will soon begin

The Hippodrome here Is now being used by
all the Chautauqua and Lyoeum circuit en-

8amuel Rowley, now on the Fisher time,
sail from Vancouver, B. C, May 21, for

stock

which

time

:

film,

every afternoon last week.

Monte

Carter Musical company, organization at the Oak theatre (formerly Tlvoll), has two Innovations; one is the seat
reservations at the first evening performances the other, the elimination of the Tuesday and Friday matinee performaaoan.
;

Ragan,

leading

Is

woman

will

appear In "Grumpy" and "Caste."

home

In

Oliver

JOHN

R.

at

Caspar (Wyoming)

of ths week.

GORDON

and CO.

"MEATLESS DAYS"
FRANKLYN ARDELL'S

»

hln

Csrl Caldwell arrived here Saturday, having closed with the Dave William*' "Olo. the

8wede" company
with

will

Australia.

"Lost In Fairyland."

produced by the Dobell Film Co. at the studios of the Chief Seattle Film Co.. Madison
Park, this city, was shown at the Hippodrome

The

as no theatre

available In the
city.
Mme. Melba had to give her concert
at the Hippodrome, aa all the regular houi
time.
were busy at ths

Ines

A Seattle-made

Bailey's orgaalaatlon st the Prlneeas theatre.
Tsooma. several seasons a*o, and later at
the old Seattle theatre In this city, la again
uader Bailey's direction, plsylng leads with
"A Stitch Is Time."
Mlas Ragan played
leads with the Wilkes' Players here for several weeks this season.
Cyril Maude will be Keen In the Northwest
soon, having rebooked this section.
This territory was canceled owing to the late arrival
of his boat from Australia In February.
He

sucoessful

during
housed

tertainers,

a suburb of
operations.

EXIT" 9

la their 107th week
productions la this city,
the company has been
In three different theatres
the Metropolitan, Orpheum and Wilkes.

of

Little theatre.

picture

Act In Preparation.

m j TRADEMARK, "MY MILITARY

s

(Jay Haas, mgr.).— 14. De Long
;

son
son

Now Orpheum

preferred.

Trio, gymnasts, head
Fargo
satile; Rae La Dean pleases;

1T>.

SEATTLE.

my

make
n

;

VARIETY wants correspondents, newspaper men
Address VARIETY, New York

BY WALTER

insists on retaining it in his act, I now
this public demand on him to drop

he

Sisters,
exceptional quartet;
(Miss) Owen
Lewis, bright, snappy turn.
PANTAGES' (Edgar C. Milne, mgr.).— IB,
"An Heir for a Night." musical tabloid, tops;
La France and Kennedy, popular
Oeorge
Perry,
liked;
Four Meyakos, meritorious;
Orren and Drew, please ; Chandler and Do

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
vaudeville and pictures with occasional legitimate. Newport In a fertile field now and will
be until the end of the war, so that some
men, willing to make a good investment, are
likely to reap a good harvest.

I

One George Rosner has been and still is
using it in its entirety. I have personally
requested him to eliminate it from his routine. He is a good actor and could succeed
without lifting other people's ideas. But since

Chorus of 12 and singing trio added.
LYRIC— Vaudeville and burlesque to fair
business.

"military exit" to martial airs that

have been doing for many years and which
is generally known by the profession at large
as being my original idea, same never having
been questioned by any one.

Latest

Scream

flrnt

VARIETY

36

MARTA GOLDEN

and
CO.

mc™™ FLORENCE DARLING—FLOYD COVELL

"THE PICKPOCKET"

In

A Comedy

Written and produced by Marta Golden.

Sketch backed by a Dramatic Episode
WAINTNG

Want orer

for j

Smashing Hit an

Its Initial

production at the Hippodrome, Ran Francisco.

ACKULMAN A BABBIB cud BLLA BBRBCBT WESTON,
COPT18T8 WILL BB PBOBBCUTBD TO TBB PULL EI TENT OP LAW

"The Pickpocket" has not only been e« pvrighted, but the result (surprise finish) tat
been patented at Washington, I). C, March 3, 191R— Entry Claw O, X\«., No. 4MU;
also registered with VARIETY'S Protected Material Department and N. V. A-

Kindness of

THE GUS SUN BOOKING EXCHANGE

CO.

Ted and Corinne

SrRINCriELO, OHIO

WANTED

^8
'jH

>

Vaudeville Acts of All Descriptions
Nothing too BIO or ton SMALL to handle. Can furnish RECOGNIZED STANDARD
from Two to Ten Weeks. Acts wishing to book direct.
Address GUS SUN, Gas Sun Booking Exchange Co., Springfield, Ohicw

Kp^Lt

BBs*

I

SB

BaoP

NOW ROUTINO

11

^

ACT* FOB NEXT SEASON

"On the Boardwalk"

FRANK DOBSON

^^an

fir

April

*"

La
Bt

/

2*-Keith

,

s.

Touasatowa. O. April

^

"*•»'

n-Kmvtmm. Grand

Mar S— KrttfcV
- IS— Krl'ITr
MnfV

Hits slenad wtm B. A. fiOLfE saC

1

Musical

Rerua.

g.

ItasMa, aQea.

UNCLE SAM'S ACTORS

Mar

IS SSwe 'a, BasTale. W. T,
IT-Shea's. Toronto. Ca
Jeae »— KaUa'e.

"

Tnirrio. O.

Dartna. O.
t« follow.

B. MAOOOCK.
Playla* C. B

Bh
ft

A 4 *-*<*%,

*

1^B

HILLY KING'S
it

EXPLOITS

IN

AFRICA

far
to

ram ta a
MAX MAY ft.

The Hippodrome theatre In Taeoma la being
remoilrlrd and enlarged, bringing the sealing
capacity up to l.fioo.

The Sound Amusemeat Co. will opea tha
season at Caldwell (Idaho) May flth. The organizatloa bas bean la winter quarters there.

The Great Worthnm Shows opened their reason at Kent (Wash.) la ^t Friday, playing
the town for two days to One business.

had

»»

Eleven people hendllnrrs on Pnntnges, featuring Holdin' 'em In Their Sent* Until CurGreatest closing act in Vaudeville.

tain Drops.

Van

sketch. In which
and Lillian Genung

Slyke's dramatic

Ackerman A Harris announce that they have
the old Grand theatre. 8alt Lake City,
entirely remodeled and the aame changed to
A. t II. formed an affiliathe Hippodrome.
tion with the Bert Christy Rooking Agency, of
that city, whereby they were enabled to get
a house in the Mormon city for tha Hippo-

tha
are

Mike Hnoley
cant, opened on the Pantages" time at Spokane
this week.
The act was tried out at one of
author.

in an auto collision
Tacoraa last Monday evening.
Mrs. Rahcock
suffered a broken rib and was severely shaken
up.
The car was demolished. Mr. and Mri.
Babcock were on their way to Taeoma to attend the wedding of J. J. Ryan, the other
partner In the Sound Amusement Co.

Work

will begin within a week on remodelling the entrance and front of the Palace Hip
The stlrway will be torn out and
theatre.
In Its place a runway or Incline Installed.
New carpets and draperies will be used and
tho entire. Interior will be newly decorated.
This work will be so arranged as not to

Interfere with tbe regular vaudeville shows.

The West-O'Brien Musical Comedy organiclosed at the Orpheum theatre here

zation

Saturday night and

loft

at

once for tbe Cry-

stal theatre. Astoria (Oregon), where the company will play for a month, after which they
will Jump to the Strand theatre, Portland, for

an Indefinite stay.

BILLY
<t

The

CUMBY

Black Spasm*
with JEAN BEDINl'S
"FORTY THIEVES"

The Wllkea Players have

a

and which has been dark for months, may
show film this summer.
The Temple and
Crescent will continue vaudeville, but whether
there will be the customary cut In prices for
the dog days Is not known. Tbe winter-spring
season for the local legitimate houses was
pretty
ported.

representing former employees at
14 stars,
the Wilkes' theatres la this city and Salt Lake

theetre,

the

to

Campbell.

additions

The War Veterans' Band, ef Vancouver,
B C. gave a concert at the Hippodrome, this
elty, Sunday.
The band con^lsta of .1ft members who have seen service st the front la
either Belgium or France. Soloists of national
reputation assisted la tha concert.
The patronage was excellent.

Every theatre la the
some sort of thestrlcal

city Is aow
attraction,

housing
and tha

various managers report business as great,
many playing to cspaclty at all times.

The George Pore organisation has again resumed the road tour which was temporarily
Interrupted when the organization Joined with
the William Armstrong Folly Players at the
Oak theatre. Taeoma, for a week.
In the
companv la Dick Lonsdale. Swedish comedian
Eddie Harris. Oeo. Dore, Joe Locer and
:

a chorus of half a dozen.

"Oh. Papa." a musical tab enacted by the
Rob-Flndlry-WIUIa Hall company, opened at
the Pantages. Vancouver. B. C.. Monday. 11th.
The net was given Its premiere at the Rose
theatre, Everett (Wash.) last week.

Solid for the

W.

V.

M. A.

of a

flivver

financially.

It

Is

re-

In

Tom

Randolph, Alfred Beaumont

and Miss Vlda Croly Sidney. Randolph made
his Initial appearance In "Cheating Cheaters,"
and doubled. First Impressions of his work
not fsvorabla.

City.

Richard Hyland closed with the We*tO'Prlen organisation at the Orpheum Saturday
and opened with the Monte Carter company
at the Oak Sunday.

much

Poor attractions that stung the regubad much to do with it. Burlesque and
vaudeville earned worthwhile dividends.
lar*

The^Knlckerbocker Players have three new

Eugene (Oregon), was
Hippodrome circuit this week.
with a semi-weekly change of program. Tha
house Is aow under the management af H. O.
added

service flag of

AN ECCENTRIC COMEDIENNE

Booked

mer

drome vaudeville shows.

the Fisher houses near here.

The Eugene

F. W. Pabeock. of the
this city, was wrecked
near the city limits of

The car belonging to
Sound Amusement Co.,

If such a policy Is adopted.
The Rumpolicy of the Bastable, the local burlesque houee. bas not been announced, but
stock burlesque will probably hold the boards.
The Grand here, formerly Keith vaudeville,

Itself

FEATURED

to at

a

1

? /5*

BRETON

ACTS

Syracuse will see Its flr«t circus May 15,
the Carl-Hagenbeck-Wallace shows are

when

SYRACUSE.
hy niRSTKH n. iiafin.

scheduled to appear here.

EMPIRE (Francis P. Martin, mgr.).— Third
week of Knickerbocker Players, "Seven Keys
to BaMpate," to good business.
WIET1NO (Sam LeMsre. mgr.).— "The
Spy." film. Ave days, start! a g Tuesday; Monday, dark.

BASTABLE (Stepkea Bastable, mgr.).
Burlesque. First half. "Bon Ton Girls." Last
unhooked.
TEMPLE (Albert Van Ankea, mat.).—
Vaudeville.

Although Herman E. Frltte. the

first

man

register aa an alien foe In this city, entered a strenuous denial to bla wife's charges
of Infidelity. Mre. Marlella 8. Frltze has been
awarded a divorce decree by Referee Thomas
Dlxpon.
Mrs. Frltxe named a well known
to

half,

mgr.).—

Sidney Forbes

The Knickerbocker Players, now In tbe third
week of their third aesson at tbe Empire hers,
are to bsve opposition by a stork eompany at
the Wletlng, according to Manager Sam LaMare of the latter house. Just what company will be at the Wletlng, Manager LaMare Is not prepared to say. LeMare Is an-

A KIPLING

cnr.se ENT

(William

Brown,

Vaudeville.

ticipating a call to service and the Wletlng'a
policy for the summer Is undetermined. LaMare also has a summer theatre at Rocks way.
It Is believed that mimical stock will finally

be decided upon. The Wletlng once before attempted musical stock, Lew Morton having a
company here several seasons sgo. It failed,
due chiefly to opposition at Onondaga Valley.
The Wletlng will have the musical field to

WHO

RECITAL
ALL RIGHTS
FULLY PROTECTED

WILL MAKE YOU LAUGH

Direction,

EARL

& YATES

VARIETY

We

Beg To Announce
That

Miss
Vivian

HOLT ROSEDALE
Now

NEW YORK

PALACE THEATRE,

at the

Direction ED. S.
respondent.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Howard Pyler announce
engagement of their daughter. Theda
Maude Pyler, to Lieut. Louis B. Parmenter,
Lieut. Parthe latter an actor In civil life.

the

The Guilllano Sextette, operatic stagers.
Joined the current ahow at Paatagee em Taeeday. Danglers Doga on the bill.

Morette

menter Is a graduate of Syracuse University,
to which he returned after graduation aa head
He has been
of the dramatic department.
with several road companies and has also
headed several stock companies in varioua

While still In college,
parte of the country.
Miss Pyler has
he wrote one or two plays.
also been prominent In dramatic circles at
Lieut. Parmenter reSyracuse University.
cently received his commission at the U. 8.
The wedAreonautleal School at Columbus.
ding date la unsettled.

Bdythe Elliot, leading woman with the ma,press Stock Co.. returaed to the ooaipaay this
week after two weeka' absence.

Sisters

WASHINGTON.

BY BARDIE ME AKIN.

8. Robblna. mgr.).— UUabeth Brloe scored big aa a single, but wbea
she called Charles King from the audleaoe la
bis nary uniform and did a number with him,
It waa more like a "riot"
Oeorge White and
Emma Halg, close second; Flaanagaa aad
Edwards, laugh
Courtney 8lsters, liked
"Bandbox Review," clever; Lee Kohl mar aae
Co., In "Two Sweethearta," very good
Hamilton and Barnes, liked; Potter and HartwelL
opened.
NATIONAL (William Fowler. mgr.).—

KEITH'S (Roland

THE
SINGING

Pictures now on Saturdays in the public
schools at Ithaca. The films are selected and
presented by the Motion Picture Committee
of the Ithaca Public Schools, and the pro-

;

DANCING
MUSICAL
BABES

grams are booked by Warren Dunham Poster
the Community Motion Picture Bureau.

of

Parent-Teachers' Associations act as patronesses.
Three performances are given during
the day.
Rorlck's Glen theatre at Elmlra will open
a summer stock season with Its own company
about June 24, It Is announced by Manager
Francis Q. Maloney of the E. W. L. & R. R.
Company. Musical plays will be the program.
The cast is being organized in New York city.
The park will probably open before June 24.
The stock company will remain throughout
the summer and early fall, It is planned.

When

;

;

"Chin Chin" opened Sunday.
BBLASCO (L. Stoddard Taylor, mgr.).—
"Nothing but the Truth," Sunday openlag.

POLI'S (James Carroll,
and Holbrook Bllnn

Bates

In a

Crook."

C08M09

(B. Brylawskl. mgr. ) .—"Hilda's
B4
Browning, Dawson and Dallas
The
Co., In "A Pretty Spot"
Alice Roye.
leys; Carter and Carolo
COLUMBIA (Lawrence Beatua, mgr.).— Marguerite Clark In "Rich Man. Poor Maa." Iret
half; Wallace Reld In "The House of Silence," second half (films).

Ankle"

by
V.

everything was supposedly arranged

banks

VANCOUVER.
BY

EMPRESS

H. P.

NEWBF.RRV.

B. Howard & Cban. E.
Royal, mgrs.). 14, 42d week of the Empress
Stock Company.
Current offering. "Just a
Woman." Next, "Rich Man, Poor Man." Busl-

(Geo.

—

KOOd

(1689

AVENUE (W. Scott, mgr.) .— 12T.-27. May
Robson In "A Little lilt Old Fashioned."
ORPHEUM (Jas. Pilling, mgr.).— 14, Four
Mortons,

Crawley

headline
In sketch.

utrong

bill.

Constance

"The Actor and the

Critic,"

also shares headline billing.
Grace DeMar,
big favorite
Margaret Edwards, assisted by
Jane Quirk, very well liked Dingle and Ward,
won favor; Howard and Helen Savage present

In

W

CHANDLER

"Headln' South."

COLONIAL (H. Quagllotti, mgr.). -Deeslo
Uarrlscale starred In "Madame Who."
GLOBE (W. P. Nichols, mgr.).— Rita Jollvet
In "Lest We Forget."
DOMINION (J. Mulr. mgr. ) .—Theda Bara In
"Camilla."

fine

DODD ACKERMAN

SCENIC STUDIOS,

Capacity.
(Geo.
Pantages,

Mary

R

mgr. J.-

Norman,

headlines good bill.
"Oh.'
good musical tab, is featured.
Byron Totton & Co. also featured.
Guilllano Sextette, well received
Madison and
Winchester, popular; Gnnglers- Dogs. good.

Papa,"
Joseph

very

;

Inc.

140 West 39th Street

New York

shooting act.

PANTAGES

City

Stage Decorations

Serial,

"Hidden Hand."

Excellent business.

COLUMBIA. —Vaudeville and pictures.
REX(W. P. Do Wees, mgr.).— Douglas

Fair-

Frank Nichols, formerly director of the Empress orchestra, is now leader at tho Columbia.

On account

of the recant Are only the lower
boxes of the Orpheum can he sold

floor and
tor the performances.

The old Pantages house which is being remodeled will be reopened May 2H-24, when a
local

offering

be

will

presented

BEN

Yes, we're expanding a

May

little.

1st

GOLDING
SCENIC
STUDIOS
INC.

506 Putnam Bid*.

HARRISON

will

LEAvnr

and Vaudeville Acts

BURR

RUTH

In

3M9

Charles J. Harris was transferred from the
Belaaco to act as treasurer of Poll's, being
succeeded at the latter house by W. T. Harris.
The personnel of the two theaters remalalag
unchanged excepting for the transfers

Bryant «4s3

AM

FOR—

AND

Greeley

of

'Romance." which was to have been preby the Empress Stock Co. last week,

and

Phone:

aid

sented

MAIDIE

THE MODERNISTIC STUDIO"

In

some patriotic fund.

for Productions

u

;

H. Mayrand, formerly manager of the
Columbia, 1b now managing the Colonial In
Seattle.

;

I

J.

;

;

;

;

Smythe and

SMITH

the opening of the musical stock at the
Mozart, Elmlra, on Monday, a telegram was
received advising that a week's postponement
was necessary. The Marcus Stock Company,
now at Chester, Pa., has been engaged for
the summer season at the Mozart, but the
closing date at Chester was postponed for a
week because of a contract clause.

—

mgr.). Blaacbjs
"Oettlng To-

In

gether," brilliant opening Monday evening.
OATBTT (Harry Jarboe, mgr. ) .—"Ooldea

NEW ACT

for

P.

KELLER

had to be postponed owlag to the oomtaay
being unable to secure the costume* from Baa
Francisco.
It will be given la three or foar
weeks. "Just a Woman" was substitute*.

a leading Syracuse theatre aa co-

In

Lillian

I

Are

pianist

Miss

"Over the Phone"
Call

Bryant 843—Charles Bierbantr

AIM

"Jut This asd Thai"

Direction,

Suite 505

their offices to

Putnam

(Formerly Slair

&

Bldg.

Havlln Offices)

Order your

LOCKWOOD
In

move

LEWIS &

fit »"••:•

SCENERY

NOW!!
MUSLIN GOING UP

Positively the bUn*»t kit the south has seen In years.

!

Cessmeats

beth the maasa-ers sad the press state that the Tsneaa Brae, are positively

the best blsokface oevelty In TaadevUle to-day.

VARIETY

$5.00
von know
Do you

a seat

ly

paying as high as $5 a

in

and night

Theatre,

d
MJ

DeoDle are actual
actualthat people
night

seat,

out, at the 44th Street

New York

City, to see

w

$6,893.75

Griffith's
X^A AJL AA«»AJi %J
Supreme Triumph

•

more than the famous receipts of
"The Birth of a Nation" during its
six weeks' run in Los Angeles. That

f ¥ •

is the record of D. W. Griffith's
"Hearts of the World."

L

a

HEARTS WM WORLD

M

not for one
NOT one night,
masterpiece, have

but time and again patrons who were unable to secure tickets to see Mr.
voluntarily paid as high as $5, the excessive price demanded for choice seats by
and ticket brokers who realized in advance the wonderful success of "HEARTS OF THE
seat,

Griffith's
ticket speculators

WORLD."
"CARUSO NIGHT

9

famous Metropolitan Opera House never drew bigger crowds

at the

"HEARTS OF THE WORLD."
Never in the history of motion pictures has anything created such an absolute and complete
sensation as Mr. Griffith's latest and greatest achievement, turning thousands of people away
than

those

clamoring

night

night

after

to see

at every performance.

ALL RECORDS IN THE HISTORY OF THE MOTION PICTURE BUSINESS HAVE BEEN SHATTERED
TO SMITHEREENS BY THE SENSATIONAL SUCCESS OF MR GRIFFITH'S GREAT TRIUMPH.

GREATER SUCCESS THAN EVEN "THE BIRTH OF A NATION"
Box

Office Statements

Sworn

to Before United States

Government

Officials

These records, which cannot be tampered with, show the gigantic and amazing receipts of "HEARTS OF THE WORLD" during the
past four weeks at the 44th Street Theatre, New York; during the past six weeks at the Auditorium in Los Angeles, and last week in
Boston.
(

READ THIS— GLOWING PRAISE FROM
N. T. World (Charles Darnton) "Hearts of the World** is more than a picture
play. It is a world drama it goes straight to the hearts. It is this human

—

quality that

makes "Hearts of the World** as big as mankind.

N. T. Tribnne (Harriett Underhill)
Every character in the play is real.

performance.
N. Y. Sua (Laurence Reamer)

— New

There was not a jarring note in the whole

—

"Hearts of the World** setting of a love story.
Dramatizes war as memorably as Emile Zola's story, "The Attack on the Mill.**
N. Y. Times

— War

vividly seen in Griffith film.

thrill,

more

nificent
pictures.

—

action,

N. Y. Telegram (R. G. Welch)- "Hearts of the World** is more than a masterpiece.
It is an inspiration.
Scenes of outdoor life that have the atmosphere
of great painted canvases. Realistic to the last degree.

A

story that quickly stirs

the emotions.

SENSATIONAL SUCCESS DUPLICATED
S. Howard, in the Boston Globe
" 'Hearts of the World' amazing in art and realism. Quite beyond compare
with any previous achievement of even the wizard who created The Birth
More artistic photography, more action and
of a Nation' and 'Intolerance.'
thrill and more realism than has ever before been revealed."

Charles

Edward Harold Crosby,

in the Boston Post
"When D. W. Griffith attempts anything he goes in for the stupendous.
His 'Birth of a Nation' startled filmland with its magnitude and marvelous
attention to detail. His 'Intolerance* brought into an evening's entertainment
all the principal events in the world's history.
And now comes 'Hearts of the
World,' that in point of execution and vivid realism eclipses all his other
efforts."

Forrest Izard, in the Boston Transcript
" 'Hearts of the

World*

is

its

BOSTON

IN

Katharine Wright, in the Boston Herald
"Griffith's film as masterpiece.
in the picture.
The story

The grim vividness of

battle is only one eleholds the attention of the audience.
Every phase of the story has been elaborated and treated with the utmost
significance.
The acting throughout is of the best."

ment

itself

E. F. Harkins, in the Boston Advertiser
"Griffith scores triumph. 'Hearts of the World' holds audience at Majestic
Theatre enthralled. Art and realism, perfection of detail. Audience cheered
and applauded. At the end there was a furore of applause for the United
States troops— the Rainbow Division marching to the front.
It was a remarkable night."

—

Fred

the producer's vivid quality that reveals

anew

power of vigorous, large-scale action. Mr. Griffith is of bold
and sweeping imagination and in the execution of his designs he masterfully
stops at nothing. The only acted scenes of the great war that carry adehis remarkable

quately an impression of

CRITICS

Griffith's latest a great picture. There is more
more fine photography, more beautiful scenes, more magacting and more reality than you will find in a dozen so-called feature

N. Y. Globe (Louis Sherwin)
Griffith picture scores great success.

N. Y.

N. Y. American (Victor Watson)— "Hearts of the World" another Griffith triumph. A story more vital than "The Birth of a Nation.** Last night's audience
was spellbound. It is a monster success.

awful vastness."

J. Mclsaac, in the Boston American
"Like former Griffith productions, this was mounted on a grand scale. A
large orchestra performed a brilliant score. The march of the French army,
war-worn and grim, to the tunc of the Marseillaise, drove the great audience
frantic with enthusiasm. Contains a pulsating and never-to-be-forgotten love
story and personal adventures of the most wonderful and thrilling character."

Townsend Walsh, in the Boston Traveler
'The Majestic Theatre was crowded to its utmost capacity. To soy that th e large audience was thrilled and inspired by this latest creation of David
Griffith is to feebly convey the impression made by a finely conceived and exceptionally wrought product of this genius of the film."

Wark

Propositions for

certain

OF THE WORLD,"

will

State

rights of
received

now be

WILLIAM ELLIOTT,

F.

D.

and

W.

Griffith's

considered.

supreme triumph, "HEARTS
Address all communications to

RAY COMSTOCK AND MORRIS
Century Theatre,

New York

City

GEST,

Managers

MOVING PICTURES
COAST PICTURE NEWS.

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD.

By GUY PRICE.
Harry
manager

Frank M;iyn has .-km d n long-term contract
with the World Picture-.

Los Angeles, April 20.
president
and general

Sherman,

Sherman

of

Productions,

Inc.,

William M. Shirley

1b

Palace
ceeding

back here after a brief sojourn in Arizona,
where he supervised the making of the "Light
of Western Stars," starring Dustin Farnum.
He Is now engaged in a hunt for studio
space wherein the Interior scenes of the picture will be photographed.

Moran took $10,000 worth

of

now
He la

director

West Coast

la

studio.

A
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Liberty

manager
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title
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Roy
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Triangle,
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role,

w«iH directed
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hv Cliff Smith.

Milton Sills will play John Harrymore's role
of Julian Rolfo in "The Yellow Ticket." a
Patlic selective feature shortly to he released.

Metro's
Davis.

S.

diplomatic corps wormed out of
by having Young switch to
difficulty
Pallas studio.
studio

June Klvldge makes her appearance In the
Oldest Law," a World

role of "The
re east; for May "7.

leading
I

Hoy

Sonierville has written a story entitled
World Pictures,

tho Trail" for tho
will shortly be filmed.

"Illf tliiK

which

the
the

In the cast of "Tyrant Fear," to bo released
und.-r the Paramount trade mark on April 29,

"Camera," a new weekly publication, has
made its appearance. It is edited by E. M.
Robbins, with E. F. Shave the business man-

Dorothy Dalton
MncDowell.

DUSTIN FARNUM

ager.

will be supported by

Melbourne

Hayakawa has Just completed h!j
under Paramount auspices.
It
Chinese Btory by Frances Marlon, en"The City of Dim Faces."

Sessue

Abram
In

Carlos, who recently quit Fox, Is
the Interest of a picture company,

which he

is

about to launch.

Raymond Wells has

A

FILM

AMALGAMATION

picture

final

a
titled
is

Jack Holt and Florence Vldor are supportSessue Hayakawa in "The White Man's

resigned ae director at

ing

Triangle.

Law." which

several

AUTHOR

Several hundred motion picture people attended a benefit given at Vernon for the San

Pedro nuhmarlno hnse.

"The Beast

of

Berlin"

Is

doing big busi-

Seaman

week.

the

is

h.'

Sardou's "Divorcons," adapted to the screen
John Emerson and Anita Loos, Is the starvehicle for lilllie Uurke
It
Is a Paramount picture, to be released April 21», under
the title, "Let's ("let a Divorce."
ring

.

staff.

who has been held up
weeks by real not film
on the Long Beach Boulevard,
has been sworn in as a special deputy sheriff.
The corpulent originator of laughs says he
is sick nnd tired of "coming through."
Arbuckle,

support of

Director Oscar Apfel has Just started work
on a new World production entitled "Merely
Players." The scenario was written by Mrs. L.
Case Russell. Kitty Gordon has the leading
role.

ZANE GREY

—

Lois Weber will begin the production of
Bluebird features at her studio on Santa
She
Monica Boulevard Monday, April l.r>.
will
feature Mildred Harris, with Freddie
Goodwins opposite in a leading part.

;

A circular letter from the University of
California announces that n practical course
in scenario writing will be taught.
The course
will be conducted by Earle Snell. formerly
scenario writer for ileatrlz Mlchelena.

Larry Kernan and James Davis have been
added to the new Vltagraph western studio

"Fatty"

on

Is

Ray Smnllwood, former Ince camera man,
now with Metro in New York

six times within three

In

run.

Rex Ingram, former Paralta director,
now with the Royal Flying Corps.

— highwaymen

Paramount

During the Doraldlna picture at the T. ft
D. theatre at Oakland, ul which time Doraldlna
appeared In person, the receipts wore $6.PU0

weeks.

ness at the Superba.
Manager
figuring on a four or five weeks'

via

who appeared

Rodney,

Earl

Jack Conway has not signed with another
company since leaving Triangle. He Intends
for

be released

will

H.

Enid Dennett, In her former Paramount picture, "Naughty, Naughty," will havo the leading role In "The liiggest Show on Earth."

Lloyd's directors.

take a vacation

May

on

Charley Avery and Albert Ulassmlre have
been engaged by Rolin to direct "Toto," the
clown.
Alfred Gouldlng and Gilbert Pratt
will alternate with the megaphone as Harold

is

new

Stewart

Kimball Young Is reported to have
insisted before going to work at the Lasky
studio that her former husband, James Young,
a director with the same company, would
have to be dismissed or transferred.
The

to

•

screen
version
of
The Yelled
produced by Astra. under direction
William Parke, will be released .June 'Z.

wni-k.

Clara

here

n

m

at

listed

Will

is

S.hi

Frayne.

1.

I'athn's

I3onds.

A new

(pictures).

Frank

Ticket,"
of

Raymond D. West, the director, is out again
He
after being laid up a wock at his home.
broke tne arch ot one of his feet.
Polly
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WITH THE THREE ASSETS
Of Producing Success

Pauline Frederick's next Paramount picture to follow "La To-ca" D "Resurrection."
the story written by Count Leo Tolstoy, which
was apdapted to the screen hy Charles E.

Whittaker.

Dons Keiivon has nearly completed work
on "The Street of Seven Stars," the Mary
Roh< its Riuehart story, which will be the
of
Dc Luxe Pictures, Inc.,
Kenyon at the load of her own
John U. O'llrien Is directing.

offering

initial

Miss

with

company.

Manager Kchrlcln, of the Klnema, says the
color pictures which are being produced at
that theatre of Yoscmlte Valley, Yellowstone
Park, Bridal Veil Falls and a bathing girl
pageant of a Southern California resort, are
vastly superior to the klnoma-color Alms.
The new process Is the Invention of Leon ForIn addition
rest Douglas, of San Rafael, Cal.
to preserving all the tints of nature, the pictures are found to possess a stereoscopic
appears
sees
what
effect, so that the audience
to be
actual solidity.
"The peaches and

"Out of the Night. " written by Eugene
Sheldon has been accepted by the Frank A.
Keen, y offices for the screen.
It will likely
he u id by Catherine Calvert as her third film
uiii.jt.ft_ the Keeney ofUei-s to rennrne thn pic-

cream" complexion of a bathing girl nnd the
marine blue of her eyes are reproduced as

few minor scenes.

ture.

William A. Rrady's big spectacular producof "Stolen Orders" the completion of

tion

which was postponed owing

Montagu
p.

faithfully as by a mirror.

Casnlcr, president of the Astra
will
supervise the production of
the new serial, "Hands I T p," of which James
will be the director.
The story Is by
Gibson Wlllets, author of the first film serial
ever produced, "The Adventures of Kathlyn,"
J.

Home

Kathlyn Williams starred.
Cunningham prepared the scenario.
in

which

he

PRODUCER

in

ha\e
I* x
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;

the

company,

National
through that

First

starred

is

circuit.

In

"Tho

Two-

which

follow:;
the present
the Mroadway. After
the Di an lilm :;tays there two weeks another
W.ber feature. "For Husbands Only," will be

picture

at

oil e| .(].

1

1

1

.

on

Ince

Coming out of Loew's New York theatre
the other day a man said to tho ticket
taker:
What? the name of that picture inside?
"Didn't you
I
have seen It before."
wait to s<>^ it through?" asked the ticket
taker.
"No," answered the man.
"Well,
thm, see tho manager Inside and get a
ticket for some other day," advised the ticket
taker.
Tho man, as he passed out. thought
this was a very decent way to treat patrons
of a theatre.
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Jack

Lewis Willoughby, Engllsli actor, who has
recently returned from a starring tour In
Australia, has been engaged to play a leading
role In "A Pair of Silk Stockings." Which will
be Constance Talmadge's next Select producSixty people were
studio last week.
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THE DOCTOR AND THE WOMAN.
IT

I.ois
W'ctirr and Phillips Stnalley
with I'nivcrsnl and
cnniH-i t ion
tlitir
pictures for hinli-Krailo exin to

t'vrr

sever
start

make

will do things
tin- rlKincts are t tit y
Circumscribed as they are hy
while.
being limited to productions intended for popular-priced release, they somehow manage to
"Tho Docturn out acceptable features.
tor and the Woman." distributed under I'nlversal'i Tewel brand, is one more evidence of
,, " ,ir
«f Mwry Huberts
>n
!.>
r.:;
r.'!? .;
It
l-liio.
Hinehart's "K." and Mildred Harris is starred.
In its original ferm Mrs. ItinehartB story
was probably more a pit («• of descriptive writing thnn a drama showing tho life led by n
prominent surgeon in a big hospital and his
As
relations with nurses and attendants.
told on tho screen It opens with a youngish

hibition

worth

,

man seeking board In tho home
the daughter is a sweet young girl
He is evidently anxious t,o
Harris).
live a secluded life nnd secures employment
A "friendship"
capacity.
clerical
a
in
springs up between the boarder and the daughter, who is loved by a young village youth.
The girl takes ft course and qualifies as a
At the hospital she falls destrained nurse.
perately in love with the chief surgeon, .Dr.
Max, a ladies' man. and tho love of this
girl is she MrsNgtepdylng influence of his life.
hospital
true-to-llfe
Some exceptionally
scenes are depicted. Great stress is laid upon
a wonderful "Edwards' Operation." and mention is made of the fact that the aforesaid
Dr. Edwards had had three patients die on
him through carelessness in leaving sponges
You know, of
In the wounds after operating.
course, that the mysterious lodger Is none
other than the famous Dr. Edwards. Dr. Max
has had an nffair with another nurse and,
learning of this, the girl has misgivings about

spite n struggle in a dark street. Is taken to
a private dining room of a public restaurant
in I'etrograd and ruined by one of them.
Tho
place Is raided by the police, but before they
get there the officers escape and Vera also
Mets away, still ignorant of which of tho

three accomplished her undoing.
The especially tragic element of tho girl's
misfortune Is aggravated by the fact that it
fell on the day when she was to celebrate her
betrothal to Uorls Litofsky, a young university
student of radical tendencies, the shock of
his fiance's fate driving him to mad revolutionary activity.
lie persuades her falhut, a
retired major of the Russian Army, to lead
"The Forces of the People."
In the meantime, the Countess Zaptlne, a
patroness of Vera, interests the Czar in her
flight.
How he punishes the officers, nnd especially Count Nleho, the eldest of the trio;

how Vera refuses to accept their patrimony
or even to live with Nicho as his wife after
the Czar compels him to murry her; how she
later shows her heroic love and wins his
affection, all help to make a number of thrilling dramatic situations.
The picture is directed by Charles Miller,
and the photography, which la excellent, by
Hal Young.

LET'S

GET A DIVORCE.

Paramount s production of "Let's Get a Divorce" is a modernized screen version of
Sardou's comedy, "Dlvorcons," adapted by
.John Emerson and Anita Loos, directed by
Charles Glblyn, starring Dlllle Burke. As Is
well known, the story is a satire on the ease
of sundering the marriage knot.
"Dlvorcons"
was ulways regarded as a "highbrow" com-

edy,

full

of

subtleties

and

brilliant

dialog.

Mr. Emerson and Miss Loos have concocted a
most Ingenious scenario, with the first two
reels devoted to a prolog leading up to the
point where the Sardou play began.
The romantic, Ingenue role of Cyprlenne Is
weel adapted to the screen personality of
Miss Burke, and she Is ably supported by
John Miltern as de Prunclles, the husband;

Pinna NesblC as the sister-in-law, and espeArm adtt Kallsz, who has the part o/

cially,

conceited, foppish lover with whom the
romantic young wife Is temporarily smitten.
This is Kalisz's debut in pictures and he
stnnds out strongly In his initial role. Charles

the

Giblyn's work as director Is careful and painstaking, with an exceedingly fine adherence to
interior detail and exterior locations of exceptional beauty.
William Marshall was the
cameraman and earned his salary.
Jolo.

middle-aged

where
(Miss

The nurse who has had nn
idol.
affair with Dr. Max lures him to a room in
a madhouse, and the village youth, believing
he has lured the girl there, shoots him down.
Just then "K" (Pr. Edwards) happens along,
learns what has happened, gives the youth
money and sends him away for a sail.
Dr. Edwards, who has lost his nerve through
the three successive mishaps, performs his
famous operation to save Dr. Max for the
She. In turn, on recovery of Max. gives
girl
him back his ring, telling him: "I set up
an Idol and worshipped it. It wasn't the real
you at all." To "K" she says: "It has been
you all the time, only I didn't know it
marrying her

Just prior to the finale tho nurse
(clinch).
with whom Max had had an affair, writes a
confession that she had been responsible for
the sponge catastrophes.
but
A rather vague and Involved narrative,worth
partially
so well directed as to make it

Keep your eye on this Lois Wehorscenario,
rhllllps Smalley outfit. Ol** a real
paraphergood artists and the surrounding
«/»w.
big.
something
do
they'll
nalia

Are you trying
to ring the bell
with a tadOiammer?
The most

efficient force in the

picture industry

is

motion

the force back of

(Nationally Advertised)

while

THE SEAL OF SILENCE.
A Vltagraph Blue Ribbon feature, starring
Is tne
Enrle Williams and Grace Darmond. It who
physician,
story of a young, wealthy
wife la
His
profession.
his
In
high
stands
charbeautiful, but cold and Irresponsive In
family lives Ruth Garden
In the
acter.
or
confidant
and
friend
a
Darmond).
(Grace
comMrs. Lorlng and Indispensable laboratory
panion of Loring.
As the theme unroll. It explains Lormgs
Is
hobby is heredity and his desire for a child He
equalled only by his wife's aversion.
broods over the subject and evolve* the theon
that to the close student

mnnner or some mental
child

Lorlng

has

an

EVERY DAY!

slight trick or
peculiarity of the

whom

admirer,

sne

the
tolerates and who takes h« r ostensibly to
theatre, but In reality to a gambling house.
admonnnd
deception
out
the
Lorlng find"
ishes his wife, who leaves him for the home
However, before going
of a childhood nurse.
she reveals ;o Ruth that she expects to become a mother, enjoining an oath of recreoy.
that she mny. In revenge, rob her husband of
the greatest Joy tiiat would come into his life.

Weeks pass nnd Ruth Is flummoned to Mrs.
The baby Is born and the
side.

Lorlng's

both events being kept from
dies,
Ruth, who has not explained her
Lorlng.
absence, returns to the Loring home nnd the
baby Is left with the nurse.
Three yenr" then elapsed and it becomes
necessary for the nurse to give up the child.
Lorlng h^nrs the telephone conversation
He Is
child nnd Ruth's absence unexplained.
stunned, for by now he Is In love with his
assistant, but he receives the child without
question as hers, while she suffers under his
suspicion, but. Imping that his heredity theory
will be proved In this supreme test and he
will recognize the boy as his own.
Grace Darmond Is at h»T be^t as Ruth, and
she gives to the character a life-like portrayal.

mother

—

Earle Williams as Lorlng doe-; fine work. It
Is apparent that tlpy have both studied their
Tne picture throuchout Is
respective part--.
well put on nnd should be an attractive progrnm feature. It was made under tho direction of Tom Mills and William Addison Lath rop wrote the story.

AT THE MERCY OF MEN.
The theme Is not a particularly pl<'a«ant one,
the scenes laid in I'etrogrml Just before the
Tim scenario
inception of the new recline.
was apparently written xpressly to xploit Mis*
Brady's versatility and give scope to Per dra
matlc ability.
If this was the object of "At
the Mercy of Men" It served Its purpose. Vera
Souroff (Alice Itrady). a music teacher returning from the home of one of her pupils,
is
seized on tho street by three carousing
officers of the Czar's Imperial Guard and, de.

bell clang out,

some

reveals the parent.

Mrs

Use all of it. Book all the Paramount
and Artcraft Pictures. Make the old

<
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MOVING PICTURES
NINE-TENTHS OF THE LAW.
The

Trapper

THE HAND AT THE WINDOW.

Lewis
Jlmsey Maye
Reeves Eason
Julius FranlTenburg
Molly Sh^fer
Breezy Reeves
Mitchell

His Wife
Ited Adair
I'applneau

The Nurse
Little Roughneck
The Atlantic Distributing

Corporation

is

responsible for "Nine-Tenths of the Law,"
which has Mitchell Lewis featured and which
is manufactured for the screen on the state
rights

proposition.
Thfcre is nothing wrong
with this picture from any angle
the story
is admirably played by a strong cast and most
consistently acted throughout.
The scenario
holds well from the start and has a twist
at the finish that enabled the director to give
the story a happy finale that is bound to
meet hearty approbation anywhere.
Reaves Eason handled the film production
and did a master's Job. Not only did he keep
the story at high tide, but has his little son
playing a role that proves beyond all doubt
that the kid is 'a chip of the old block when
it
comes to registering before the camera
and acting a role with typical expression. As
to Mitchell Lewis, he Is Just as clever as he
was In any of his other big film characters,
and In the role of the Wrong hearted, uprighteous, home Joving trapper of the Northwoods, he not only looks the type, but enacts
It naturally, grlpplngly and effectively.
Miss
Maye lends him excellent support as the wife
and is bully In her emotional scenes.
Eason, as the drunken, rough and hardy
woodsman who went to sleep with liquor his
conqueror, made the characterization stand
out every inch of the film way, and tho fight
in the cabin with Lewis proved a big subOther scenes were also splendidly
climax.
staged -and acted realistically by Eason, and,
in each, whether with Miss Maye, his cabin
mate or Lewis, he was there with an effective
makeup and manner not to be denied. The
As
cast as a whole gave Lewis A-l support.
to the direction, photography and story, there
Is no kick.
In fact, the combination Is happily blended Into a screen story that holds
the attention and grips it to the end.
The drunken woodsmen kidnap the child
of a Judge and are going to hold him for
ransom. The boy slips away from their cabin
during one of their libation hurrahs and finally
lands in the good care of the trapper and
his wife.
The story's strange twist comes
when the trapper, returning the kid to his
supposed father, finds that the lad is the offspring of the housekeeper, and Inasmuch as
sho recently died, thp judge permits the boy
to return to the trapper's cabin.
All of the exteriors, or, at least, the greater
number, are finely cameraed, and one scene
Deafter another Is realistically reproduced.
tails arc worked out almost faultlessly amn,
;

Exnil told, tho picture measures above par.
hibitors will give overdoses of satisfaction
with this full-blooded, pulsating consistent
Mark.
story of the Northwoods.

One of the latest features from the Triangle
is "The Hand at the Window," with Joe
King featured.
It was written by John A.
Morosco, and was directed by Raymond Wells.
As the title might Imply, "The Hand at the

shop

Window"

Is

a

detective

story

with

a

love

enmeshes the principal sleuths,
both the man and woman being gumshoers,
theme that

secret agent of the Federal
not make known her conthe end of the picture, when
Calabrlan Kid as the counterfeiting passer of the "queer," who also
shot at Captain Roddy of the police force
and almost killed him.

with the latter a
Service who does
nection until near
she brings in the

Miss Wilson, as Laura Bowers, doe* acceptable work, playing the part of the Secret
Service woman In a way that won tho heart
of the police officer.
Moran rounds up Tony
on a charge that sent tho latter to prison,
and as the counterfeiter was snatched from
his bride soon after leaving tho church, Tony'B
wife swore vengeance.
Moran later becomes
personally Interested in a fellow roomer, Miss
Bowers, whose mysterious methods of a "business" she refused to divulge and despite his
investigation was unable to learn Just what
her mode of livelihood was, but did ascertain
that Bhe was a charming hostees In her room,
could cook eggs in a manner most satisfying
to him and who reciprocated his lovo despite
her Federal connections.

Roddy and Laura wcro married and
to

live

in a little

Ann

Adele Farrlngton
Winter Hall
Ernest Joy

Dr Rogers
Leroy

H.

Carter

"The House

of

Reld
Little

Silence"

is

A.

caption

from

said

Bronx

Park.

tho beaten pathway.
Somo of tho groups
are splendidly staged and well worked up,
although the theme skips a few high places
hero and thero that do not however Jar the
story loose from Its moorings. Tho picture as
a whole measures up A-l photographically.

buugalowish layout, which

Mark.

BESSIL

Robert Brunton,
Mgr. Productions

Peggy Muldoon was trained
that the

to keep the poor poor;

to

break

And Peggy
was a

to believe

law was made

way

to

and the

make a

rich rich;

living

safes.

thought the

life

of a yegg

glorious one.

Barrow

from the novel

"Marcel Levlget." by Elwyn Barron, scenariolzed by Margaret Turnbull. directed by
Donald Crisp. It starts off with the strongest piece of absorbing "mystery" that Paramount has offered In a feature In many a day.
A wealthy young criminologist has just left his
elub when a girl rushes up to him In great
excitement and begs him to get a doctor as
The
a man In the adjoining house is dying.
house In question Is one of ill repute. The
young man returns to his qlub. drags a promlnt physician from there and they enter the
"House of Silence" to render what aid they
The mnld informs them the room was
can.
rented that day to a "Mr. and Mrs. Martin"
nnd that she knows nothing about them. They
find a man on the bed dead and recognize
him as a mutual friend, a prominent lawyer
nnd tho father of a family. Upon examination, without the criminologist noticing It. the
doctor dlseovers a hatpin penetrating the
hrart )f the dead man. the head of which he
recognizes as one he gave his daughter for a
present a pi n of peculiar deslcn, with small
likelihood of there being another like It In
Amerlcn. It belnn of ancient Egyptian make.
The doctor send-* tho young man from the
room on some pretext, extracts the pin. plugs
up the wound with wax from a burning candle,
nnd together they decide to take the body to
the dead man's family, saying he died on the

Then she read a

little

book.

Emerson's Essays.

She read the words with her eyes
but the meaning went straight to her heart.

And

her heart told her

she was wrong.

and her heart showed her
the path of righteousness.

And

she went that path.

—

Ktreet

of

heart

failure.

On

arrival

at

the

dead man's homo tho doctor drops the hatpin, which Is picked up by the criminologist,
who serretly annexes It and finds It Is covered with blood.
The doctor rushes to his
home, goes to his dnnghter's room, demands
an explanation and nhe (revealed In a flashback) tells what happened. A woman falls In
the street, apparently taken ill.
The girl
helps hor Into the house and the supposedly
In .lured woman shoves her Into a room, where
"-•he Is looked In with the bestial married mnn.
In defending her honor she kills him with tho
hatpin nnd on rushing to the street encounters the young erlmlnoloulst, ns before
How they meet attain, recognize each
other and everything Is straightened out. with
them falling In love. Is exceedingly Interesting nnd full of suspense.
Well acted, directed
nnd photographed, but It Is questionable If tho
detailed scenes In the house of 111 fnmc are at
nil necessary or won't be seriously objected
to In some quarters.
Joto.
stated.

'

BESSIE BARRISCALE

was

Wallace

Marcel Levlget
Tolnette Rogers
Mrs. Clifton

*

was somewhere to be seen
iloddy became an inspector, yet seemed to bo pretty careless
around that little homo of his, which seemed
to be miles away from police protection, etc
However, Roddy was shot, and when he had
recovered was uma/ed to find out that his
wlfu had him skinned to death on running
down criminals, nnd who was enabled to do
it so secretly without any of his Central Office
men finding out a thing about her movements.
Not a greut feature nor one that 1b out of
a

BARAISCALF

that the best

THE HOUSE OF SILENCE.

started
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Arab chief who baa graduated from Oxford
nlversity.
Guengls is paying court to Maida,
French-Sudaneae girl, protege of the English
colony.
Those who break the unwritten law,
known there as the whlto man's law, are
Hocial outcasts, with whom not even the natives will associate.
Falkland takes Malda
riding and there Is a bare suggestion that
under promise of marriage he has taken
advantage of her Innocence.
Ghengls sees
them returning home and detnanda an explanation, Maida confessing she Is secretly engaged to marry Falkland.
Ghengls shakes
Falkland's hand, but with a broken heart. The
two men. accompanied by a band of natives,
leave that morning for the Interior to conduct their ivory trading. Ghcngis accidentally
finds a letter from Falkland's wife, confronts
him with it there is a tight In the water and
Falkland returns, believing Ghcngis has been
The Arab beats his way back to
drowned.
the sett lenient, confronts the villain, hands
him a revolver and compels him to go outside
and shoot himself. At this juncture Falkland's
wife arrives and is told the death Is an acci-

THE TIGER MAN.
Hawk

Kuth Ingram
Connor Moore
Rev. Luke IiiKi'am
Samlv Martin ....
.

t

.William
Jane

Parsons

Hart

S.

Novak

.

Hoss

Milton

.

Lawivnce
K. French

Ui'tn rt

.

a

f'liarlfs

Kill Hart has n
ut aimtlicr picturesque
film in the "Tiger Mail,
h<> much so that the
audience at the Uialto Sunday remarked upon
the heenic beauty of the dilTerent locations.
The Mtory is hy .1. C, Hawks, with Joe August
handling the eamera. who maintains the high
standard of phote^raphy he has set in his
previous picture.
The film is Hart all the way in Ills usual
western ride, with the same punch he puts
into all hiH work, supported by a good scenario, though nothing exceptional, and backed
up by the excellent scenery which runs only
second to Hart himself in holding the intert

r

;

i

1

<

<

;

est.

The picture opens with Hawk Parsons
(Hart) in Jail in a Hinall town in New Mexico
with his four pals, having been rounded up
by l". S. cavalry who accidentally cornered
him between themselves and the posse trailI'pon being offered water through
ing hi in.
the bars by one of the guards the Ti^er
grahB an arm of the man. taking away his
gun und forcing him to open the gate, he
then shutting two of the guards in the cell
and releasing his pals.
Sandy Martin, the
sheriff, who is bringing over mmiu men to

dent.
In a brief epilog Ghcngis
to his tribe, taking Maida

bride

-most unsatisfactory.

is

seen returning

with him as his
The picture pub-

lic prefers to have the brides of heroes as
10O per cent. pure.
They won't forgive
"fallen" women and don't want their heroes
to do so.
The role of the educated Arab fits
Hayakawa well, and Jack Holt gives a brilliant Interpretation of the blackguard, Falkland.
Florence Vldor was excellent as Malda
A fine picture, interesting to a marked degree.

Jolo.

SOCIETY FOR SALE.
Honorable Billy
William, Desmond
Phyllis Clyne
Gloria Swanson
Lord Sheldon
Herbert Pryor
Lady Mary
Lillian Langdon
"SocWMy for Sale" Is a Triangle feature,
which has William Desmond in a brand new
role that was so far out of his line of film
acting as to almost make him appear ridiculous in the eyes of those long accustomed to
watching him depict rough-and-ready types
before the camera. He appears as an Englishman who. finding himself as poor as Job's turkey, agrees to carry on an "engagement"
with nn unknown girl on a monetary basis,
the girl first turning out as a clothes model
who made enough at this profession to "buy"
Later she asserts her
herself into society.

as the daughter of a real English
who, In his club circles, however, was
regarded as a gay old sport and a veritable

Identity
lord,

devil

among

the women.

Desmond show some of his
and that was when he gave
In the jaw and
later twisted his beak so that it looked as
though there would be a regular fight In the
picture after all.
The film runs mostly to

Only once did
old film tactics,
another

man a sound thump

"interiors" with numerous closeups, registering
expression on conversation between the principals.
All of the characters at best simply
stalk through their roles with none of the
proverbial "pep" apparent and a lot of celluloid seemingly wasted on a story that did
not fit the screen aptly or, at least, furnished
no movements for a photoplay actor of the
stalwart, manly type of Desmond.
Photographically the film holds its own, but
some of the captions attempt too much in the
way of explanation. This film, as a whole,
is disappointing, because the story lacks the
punch and there is no entertainment in watching a icrowd of men and women carry on
an aimless dialog, drink tea, play cards, or
saunter snail-like through reel after reel with
nothing of a thrilling or diverting nature
being climaxed.
Mark.

his prisoner, is also jammed into a
their entering.
The band escapes
for the desert, where, aft« r ten hours
steady riding, they come upon a wauon train.
lost
are
without
They
and
water.
Hart leads
them out of the desert. He Is smitten with
the parson s wife, and sends his band down
to the border with instructions to wait for
look

at

upon
and head

cell

him.

While showing the way to the train they nre
attacked by Indians who become quiet bpof
eause
approach
of
cavalry.
the
the
Tho imn and women who are besieged
to
start
build
signal
a
Are with which
to call the soldiers to their aid, but the Tijjer
re uses to let them ii^.1,1 it, u in. aiiii.^' i,i] turr
and death to him. as the sheriff he escaped
from Is with the boys in uniform. He makes
a proposition to the men that h> 11 let them
lieht the fire if they will agree that the wife
of the par>on (the latter being ill in one of
the wagons with fever) go with him to tie
l

...-•:...* #1,,, 4\ ..,. o *wl (.iMviiiif fh, i-..
1'
IMH ......
...
I...
......
..
....
\J»
to light the Apaches.
The n;< n acne to hi
the girl go with him. so he lea.es with tinother man's wife, and goes to his cabin in tin
hills, the party subse jm-nt ly beinu rescind by
the troops.
The purity of soul of the woman awaki n
Leaving her in h:s cabin
Hart's other self.
he goes in search of the parson, who has tak> :;
up his resilience in a small town at the lead
Hart finds him. says hi-;
of the local church.
wife Is safe, and that he will return h< r.
Hart ^oes to the -lien't's otfiee and bur ts in.
" y will stop
telling tin- men, over a tun, if
the irsHnblers in the tnwn breaking up the
church tin etm-'s Sunday nights he will walk
in with his hands up.
The sheriff and his men make good, and tl •
Tiger brings the girl to the ehunh. i«a\in:
her thru-e with her hu band. a::d i.-ivieg htm
self up to the mil iiorii i'-s
The picture lacks any real thrills" swh ;i«
ware in "Wolv. « of the Kail." but carri'S ;:<
nd .a
:.d lb
wi' h tl"inn in the !>;(<
c, !; ry
isr.:|»> from the p.i -hi. an-! has t!.<m
N'ovak a- the
J. me
it
ah-ng.
to carry
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-lied In r
evit.ibb' wi-man in all Hart films
role nicelv. thouch not having iiuk'i to do
Moore, the weak!::ii
as
U.
Mi't-m
lieadi 'I the lo ,-t wagon train, na. • an aci-ept
able r<-pr<-si nt .it ion of tin- cli.i r.o 'r.
•.

Hart fans should tm' be i- :>i'!">i nt ed in The
tinin.
Tiger Man." a- it has William S
allali covered clothe- and swinging two gi",--.
in
whirdi he uses f
y and with which they
The popularity of lift
like to sc him work.
New York was shown by the mi.) , :uv
in
tendering him a "hand" upon his l'.r.-' <}-• ut>
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SUNSET
OIRECTCO by FPANK POWCtt

This production has
all the power that the public expects in a Rex
•Beach story.

LOS ANGELES RECORD: The

one American
author who always delivers a real story on the

•

•

woman,

Another Rex Beach

This stirring production now beginning its successful
career in the larger cities - and at advanced admission
repeats the wonderful box-office feats of
prices in many
The Spoilers," "The Ne'erDo-Well," 'The Barrier" and
"The Auction Block." Wire now for prices and playing dates.

—
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"Heart of the
a great production chock full of thrills.
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lose his punch in switching from Alaska to Texas.
"Heart of the Sunset" has kept a line standing
outside Quinn's Rialto at every performance.
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LOS ANGELES TIMES: "Heart of the Sunset"
has been the talk of the town all week. ...
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Rex Beach. Further proof of
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MOVING PICTURES
THE DANGER GAME.
Nothing In the Ooldwyn production of "The
Danger Game" to rave over. Madge Kennedy
is the star In the hilling and Tom Moore stars
in the playing.
Roy Somervllle wrote the
story and made the two principal roles corking ones for Ingenue and Juvenile, respectively.
Harry Pollard directed along those
lines as well.
It's Mr. Pollard's direction. In
addition to Mr. Moore holding up the playing
end, together with the light and mildly amusing, If somewhat silly, story by Mr. Somervllle, that combine to make the feature endurable at least. It starts off badly in story
and acting, remains thus also until Mr. Moore
appears along In the second reel.

Madge Kennedy of the screen
Kennedy of the speaking stage,

Is not Madge
at least not
aonther, Miss
Kennedy reverses herself before the camera,
in so far as any
fascination she possesses
through individualism or personality or magnetism in a spoken play.
Her little tricks
of expression seemingly go for naught when
"posing" them.
Called upon to be a silly girl with wild
ideas of authorship and a future, she did It
well enough early and late, If the intention
was to preserve the silliness of her role.
Another Ingenue of the cast, Mabel Ball in
(name caught from a quickly flashed slide t.
with but a little given to her did it well
enough to presuppose that Miss Balliul could
put it all over Miss Kennedy as a film ingenue
in roles of equal prominence and length.
This appears to be vastly important to a
Goldwyn feature with Miss Kennedy starred,
for in these days of "names" of hopeful "big
favorites," the name should be ahle to carry
the story.
If the story must carry the name,
then the story docs not need the name.
By
name, of course, of a permanent film luminary
in a legitimate way is Included personality, the
only real thing that counts before the camera
as far as the box office and a name arc con-

this

in

picture.

Dives was Gilpin It sort of squared things for
James, for when he asked her if she was still
his "Jane," the answer was a hug and tho
finish of an ordinary feature film.
The Strand audience Sunday afternoon
laughed moderately infrequently. No applause
Sime.
at the ending.

—

THE UNCHASTENED WOMAN.
Woman" la a Rlalto deseven-reel screen version of Louis K.
Anspacber's play of the same name which
under
the -Oliver Mnrnscu
scored a success
management with Emily Stevens in the title
role.
Grnce Valentine plays the unchaste one,
nnd is adequate in bringing out the physical
attributes of the part, although she misses
"The Unchastened

luxe

.

Georgo Edthe psychology of It altogether.
wardes Hull, erstwhile Herbert Breuon's sceHis
nario writer, worked on the adaptation.
efforts resulted In a surprising lack of continuity.
As close ns possible he has followed
out Hal iteid's one-time theory of following
the play in detail.
The plot is by no means clear, is lacking
sustaining quality and qulto void of Inin
Her
terest save when Miss Valentine appears.
pyhslcal appeal Is great and she wen cm stunning gowns: furthermore, her lnterpret.it ion
of tin- role is thoroughly Interesting, if not
the interpretations of Ml:;-'. Stevens or Mr.
Anspaeher. Mildred Manning and Frank Mills
are excellent in support.
The photography is pretty poor, inasmuch
as the faces are generally in the dark, and

the

director,

43

William

Humphrey,

seems

to

huve entertained the idea that his players
expressed emotion with the backs of their
heads.
Summed up, "Tho I'nchastened
Woman," as a picture, Is botched completely,
because Its producers reproduced the play InJn/o.
stead of producing a picture.
of
the
Symphony theatre
Construction
(Healy's ice rink), which tho Kennedy TheInc., is building at Broadway and hoth
progressing and, barring unforseen
is
difficulties, will be opened enrly In May. There
will be no balcony or gallery, orchestra seating arrangements having been provided for
I.L'imi.
and a mezzanine tier of boxen will
accommodate ItH) more.
atres,
street

many
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Next to Mr. Moore. Paul Doucet. In a semiillalnous part, might be mentioned for work
Ned Burton, playing an old man, although
Kate Blancke, as Mr. Burton's film wife, also
elderly, while making a dignified mother, was
horribly made up In the opening scenes, a
fault that likewise clung to Mr. Doucet in a
lesser measure throughout the feature.
The story has a few slightly humorous situations, mostly made by Mr. Moore's impersonation of a young crook.
The L'ttpiiuiih contain tt In Ugh liuW uud
then, but a line early, when natives of a
bohomian set" are dubbed "The Huns of
Washington Square." might be cut nut or
rewritten.
No matter what one's opinion may
be of the Washington Square bunch, that expression Is going too far In referring to them.
Clytie Rogers (Miss Kennedy) wrote a book
:

also

called

"The

Danger

Game."

Through

(3W30af-jX&nN^

w*

the

bank account of her father (Mr. Burton) It
was published. Mr. Doucet, as nn author, perhaps, and a partner In the publishing firm,
possibly. Informed Clytie she had turned out
the best seller of the century.
A crowd of
"Bohemians'* were at Clytle's home the night
before the book reviews came out. They wanted
to wait
up to read them, but father drove
them out. The next rflght at the Rogers' home
were gathered the family's friends, a nice
A. K. collection, who listened with much Appreciation to a crisp pan extended to "The Danger
flame" by "Gilpin."
Father read the notice,
and Clytie. heart-broken, merely asked who
Gil|>ln was. to be Informed he was a retounized book critic.
Clytie was highly offended
by that section of the review which mentioned
«he didn't know what she was writing about.
It
referred to a society girl committing, a
burglary.
Clytie said it could be done.
Aggrieved at
her parents she left home, telling them sinwas going to Doucet nnd she did go to him.
They were nt the marriage license bureau (one
of the best comedy scenes) the next morning,
but while Doucet was procuring the license
Clytie ran away, tnking lodgings In nn Italian
table d'hote dump from Its looks (one of the
poorest scenes. In Idea and execution).
Clytie
did not seem nbnshed by her new nnd humble
surroundings.
She wanted to burglarize and
climbed In the first open window, just to show
nilpln It could be done (she having written
Oil he was all wrong, as would be proven by
time nnd Clytie).
Clytie got pinched as she tried to escane.
having been discovered by a stout man when
powdering her nose before n mirror. The cop
who pinched her. hearing nbout the powder

said she was "Powder
crook.
They placed her
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Nose Annie," a noted
in the matron's room

at the station house.
The next morning the papers carried an ae
c/mit of the arrest with "Powder Nose Annie's"
Picture.
It was recognized by Gilpin as Clvti.
Rot-ers.
He guessed the rest and determined
tn cure her
Then commenced the meat
C,i!
I'in
called nt the station house, securing hi
rel. use
as loosely as the story ran at this
point (with Gilpin recognizing the newspaper
Picture while the father and mother with ;
detective bureau engaged to locate the ri||
apparently overlooking If).
Gilpin told Civ
tie he was a crook and they would
work to.
tether, which they did. eventually falline in
lo\e. ami hocomlng engaged after
Gilpin b;id
reveled himself as Clyfic's despised critic
Iteforo thi« happened there were a series
of scenes to deaden Clvtie's desire for adven'"'rwith Mr. Moore doing the tou«.!h little
crool< thing so well It can not fall to brim:
•id viral ion.
but the silliness of the tale re

,

Kitt-y

(GORDON

i

crops up.
It
mnv nof have he.-.)
be convincing and It Is not.
while and through one of the weakest
s
''" s
InL'ic.
Clytie returned home to a
w.-.|!fm father and mother who hud been an
l>ri-;. d
of her return by the crook.
lie fol
low.-d her
When she found her .Tlmmv of the
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Kvery

act

new this week (no holdovers) with each
possessing special merit. It was not
until "Vanity Fair" (the fifth act) had
well opened up, however, that the audience really showed any appreciation.
A girl programmed as Esther Walker
did this. Olga Dc Baugh is featured
(with Jack Trainor), but she walked on
and off without much attention, despite
she is a good looking blonde of fair
talent. Tho^e who think there is nothing in that much abused word personality should have witnessed the miracle
the Walker girl worked. Her clothes
had an undeniable punch, her voice was
pleasing, and her comedy easy and assured. This girl is due for something

good soon.

The show

girls

were

a

miscellaneous bunch.

Weber

clever
The
equilibristic stunts were a surprise in
their dainty white satin wardrobes and
girlie figures and faces. Plenty of color
was displayed in the costumes of Pop
Anson's two handsome daughters, one
of whom is growing painfully affected.
The latter appeared in a cerise brocade
satin drapery, the wing ends lined with
black and the band at bottom flourishing a deep jet fringe. A blue net hat
trimmed with sapphire blue spangles
completed this rather vivid outfit. The
girl with the voice was in blue satin
draped with deeper blue and orchid
She changed
chiffon and silver lace.
to a blue velvet with wide lattice girdle
and shoulder straps of bands of brilFor the finale the girls wore
liants.
taffeta coat suits with huge pockets,
knitting bags and hats of the same
One wore purple trimmed
material.
with rose, the other vice versa.
girls

in

their

Girls with Lew Reed
Nellie Nichols displayed
a beautiful lace skirt over ping satin
at the opening, but a badly fitted light
blue chiffon tunic over it nearly spoiled
the effect. A salmon pink dress trim-

The Wright

scored nicely.

blue ribbon followed her
Miss Nichols'
Italian impersonation.
fine enunciation, big beautiful smile and
bright "live" eyes would excuse most
anything she wore or neglected to
wear for that matter.

med with

"The Heart of the Sunset" is another
senario that throws out the heredity
insanity thing. It's a splendid border
picture. The action is supposed to take
place just prior to the late Mexican
border scrap when our boys had to
go down there and spank them a bit.
Anna Q. Nilsson, the Swedish beauty,
was the wife of an all bad "gentleman"
ranch owner. A college-bred cowboy
and a Mexican general were in love
with her. Miss Nilsson looked charming, but played as listlessly as most
reported beauties would have played
There were moments when she
it.
raises your hopes for a strong show of
feeling of some sort, but they die as
There is a big raid by the
quickly
Mexicans with their capture by the
U. S. ravalrv.

Novec, a
the small

demure little blonde, plays
town girl who does not ex-

cotton to the new ideas. Miss
is a pretty intelligent type that
should be welcomed back in the pictures.
She married and retired about
a year ago and has only been back
about four months, this being her
fourth picture two with Win. S. Hart
and this, her second one with Ray.
actly

Novec

—

Lydia Yeamans Titus,

who

is

working

in the Schertzinger picture, has signified a desire to return to the speak-

ing stage if she can secure an Irish
character sketch.
She thinks there
may be many followers of her famous

mother (Annie Yeamans), who would
like to see her give some of her popular "bits."" As Mrs. Titus always featured imitations, is in excellent health
and needs regular occupation of some
sort to console her for the late loss
of her life's partner, Fred Titus, she
does not look a half bad proposition
for vaudeville if a suitable sketch can
be found.

—

A comedy film, "Up She Goes," featuring Billy Rhodes, may not appeal
so strongly where "Angels Flight" is
unknown (a steep hill here with steps
and small cars running up the sharp incline).
Miss Rhodes, as Mary, a newlywed, loves a Jazz Band, particularly
does she love the saxophone hubby
does not. She induces a member of a
Jazz trio from a cabaret to come to her
house to teach her to play the instrument. Hubby meets the musician as he
is on his way to business.
They live
at the top of Angels Flight. The business of passing and repassing up and
down the incline furnished hilarious
laughter and the final succumbing of
the husband to the seductive saxophone
finishes the picture, with two pupils instead of one for the misunderstood Jazz
teacher.

—

di-

responsible for the scenario
humorous episode now being
filmed at the Thos. Ince Studio. Now
that the finger of success is firmly
planted on it, its authorship is no
longer in doubt. Mr. Ray is to play a
sort of twelve o'clock fellow in a nine
o'clock town. One of the ideas is the
discharging of the old sales "girls'' in
his father's store (all character types
which must have taken weeks to lind).
replacing them with "sales ladies" and
is

models" from Broadway. Wait
you see "Spike," the champion
narrow female of the species. Jane

"live
until

day

of

it

a

taste

of

their

in

evening array

full

— he

going

the garden, to meet his
sweetheart and her girl friend in morning frocks and hats.
(Mother may
have been up late.) Photographically,
the picture is splendid, the exteriors
being particularly attractive and the
entire caste bespeaks efficiency.
right out

in

Despite that Phina (Josephine Gasshails from' this Golden West
Country, has been in stock right here
in Los Angeles, in vaudeville 20 years
and has played the Orpheum Circuit
about 15 times, it remained for a Los
Angeles reviewer to describe her as a
"buxom octoroon." Speaking of the
notice, Phina laughed and said she had
survived Sacramento. Most of the acts
who have played there have been stung
by the "Bee" so hard they are immune
from scathing criticisms or remarks
forever after. The chances are the reviewer (Tribune) never even saw her
act, for it's considered very bad form
and amateurish here to go in to see the
first and second acts at the Orpheum.
No reviewer with a reputation would
think of risking it, not until the third
act was on, or later.

A

big laugh the past week was CulCity putting one over on the
"Drys."
It's 30 minutes
from town,
consists of a couple of dozen bungalows, a few apartment houses, two or
three stores, a church, etc., and the
Triangle and the Culver City studios.
The "town" just slipped in "wet,"
while the "drys' " attention was focused on Watts. The licensed resorts

Watts have^90 days more

Some

of

to

and

1

RIALTO, DES MOINES, OPENS.
The new Rialto, Des Moines, the
largest motion picture house in Iowa,
was opened to the public last week,
the feature being Mae Marsh in "The
Cinderella Man." John L. Shipley, pubrepresentative for the house, inserted a two-page advertisement in the
Des Moines Register advertising the
premiere.
licity

SWORN

ON STAGE.

IN

Chicago, April

24.

A

feature of the special performance
at the Auditorium
Monday night came after the showing
of the war picture. A large boat was
"sailed" onto the stage, and a group of
recruits who had not yet taken their
oath of allegiance were sworn into the
service.
Members of the Women's
Liberty Loan Committee stood back of
the boys on the stage to receive subscriptions for the third loan.
of

"The Unbeliever"

WILLAT SUMMONED.
Los Angeles, April 24.
Irving Willat, the picture director,
has been summoned by the Federal
authorities on a charge of falsifying
his draft exemption affidavit.
He claimed his parents were dependent upon him, whereas they are
alleged to be wealthy.
First National's Northwestern Man.
Seattle, April 24.
John G. Von Herberg, treasurer of
the Greater Theatres Corp. here, has
been named as director of the First
National Exhibitors' Circuit as its
Northwestern representative.

INCORPORATIONS.
Ve«ey

Amusement

$5,000; V. D.
Herring:. 278

Carle,

Corp.,

M.

J..

Manhattan.
Dixon,

I.

L.

W. 43rd street, New York.
Actors and Authors Theatre, Manhattan. $60,000; G. W. Wise, H. Sponp.
A. P. Himmick, 1 W. 67th street, New
York.

Illvoll Film Producing Co., Manhattan;
Marans, S. Fox. M. Alster, 701
Seventh avenue, New York.

$8,000; D.

at nine

here because of the little business after that hemr.
The restaurants and hotels will eventually benefit by the new arrangement
it is thought.
The Hoffman is tearing
down its bar and bringing the dining
room out to the street feeling assured
of increased patronage. The Alexander
has partially solved the problem to get
the supper crowd by removing the orchestra to the grill room at nine (where
no liquor is served) and allowing dancing until 12.
Levy has not been able to secure
dancing privilege nor will he unless he
cuts out the cabaret it is thought.

—

her.)

—

houses over every day between
11 p. m.

run.

the cabarets are closing up

own

the dead baby of the woman, to restore her reason after puerperal inMarie Shotwell was well cast
sanity.
as the mother, with the fear of insanity always hanging over her head,
and made an attractive picture, but
Sills was much too old for her son, except in the close-ups, which had been
well retouched.
Miss Shotwell was specially stunning
The
in a gown worn at the wedding.
bodice was of sheer lace the upper
part of skirt of sequins and the bottom
net flouncing. A "V" of. shirred light
material ran d«>\vn into the skirt and
she wore a most becoming net capelinc.

Cincinnati, April 24.
Investigation of recent fires in picture theaters having proved that in a
majority of cases they were due to
carelessness of picture operators.
Building* Commissioner Rendigs has
ordered deputy inspectors to look these

ver

As they are about to be
married the mother of the boy confesses to the taint of insanity and the
girl decides she will go on with the
ceremony to avoid a scandal and possible humiliation.
Some kisser is Mr.
Sills — one nearly put his new bride out
of business.
She fainted and had to
be carried up to her room and then
the young husband rushed to his adjoining suite, locked the door and threw
the key out the window. (It was not
quite clear whether he did this to prevent her breaking in on him or he on

A flash shows the young eugenic
adherent destroying a book, "Tainted
Blood," which the husband wrote, and
another one has the husband sleeping
in a chair in the library (perhaps exhausted after a futile search for
The improbable strained
the key).
situation is eventually relieved by an
old doctor explaining the boy is an
adopted son (of untainted parentage, of
course); that he was substituted for

CARELESSNESS OF OPERATORS.

man)

medicine.

ADD PATSY SMITH
Vic Schertzingcr, Charley Ray's
rector,
of the

An incongruity overlooked by someone was the girl's mother, Nora Mills
Adams, receiving the young man on the
veranda of her home, on a bright sunny

at

Milton Sills, Marie .Shotwell and
Gretchen Hartman are the principals in
"Married in Name Only." It deals with
eugenics and gives a couple of strong
disciples

lines of this

1918

The

BY PATSY SMITH
Los Angeles, April 19.
on the Orpheuni bill is

gown were not of the
vintage, but nevertheless lovely.
bride was an alluring sight in
voluminous folds of point d'spirte over
white satin, but the bridesmaids in
pompadour silk draperies were a bit
bulky.
A little flower girl had the
poise of a leading lady.
The

AMONG THE WOMEN

HUGH THOMPSON
Who

has Just completed "Street of Seven
Stars," playing the feud opposite Doris Kenyon, has the unique record of working continuously for the foremost Film Companies,
opposite some of the greatest female stars of
rilmdom, without losing a single day from
picture to picture during the last fourteen
months.
Mr. Thompson's most recent productions are:

Leading

man

In

Leading

man

in

leading

man

in

Leading

man

in

leading

man

in

Mr.

Thompson

"Queen X"
With Kdna Goodrich
"Soul of Hudha"
With Theda Bara
'Firhidden

Paths"

With Theda llara
"DauKhter or France"
With Virginia Pearson
"Queen of the Sea"
With Annette Kellermann
is

about to be signed by one

companies for a super-picture to be
the coast in which Mr. Thompson is
to be starred. Details will be published to the
trade later.
of Hie big

made on

The Dancing Fowlers have been reengaged by Baron Long for his Watts
tavern and have put on an entirely new
repertoire of novelty dances.

Marjorie Kambcau in a picture en"The Dazzling Miss Davison," a
story following closely the
theme of "Cheating Cheaters," was at

titled

detective

the Shamrock, a store film

show

here.

Miss Kambcau must have a care as she
is
fast losing her youthful figurebulky gowns may have had something
to do with her appearance.
Splendid
country house scenes, and house partics, included regular actors and not
just supes, as support for the star.
A
handsome set of cameos were featured
by her.

MOVING PICTURES
PRODUCTION OF SHORTER REEL
FEATURE UN DER CO NSIDERATION
New

Picture Producing Company Now Forming to Make
Features of Less Footage. Claimed That Shorter Reel
Pictures of Recognized Stars Would Prove Successful. By This Plan More Money Could
Be Made by Producers.

The production

of shorter reel feabeing considered by the heads
new picture producing company
now forming. It is also claimed in certain quarters that some of the biggest
concerns in the industry may be forced
because of heavy overhead expenses,
tures
of a

is

to cut down their features from five
reels to four, or even in some cases
reels.

All Colored

Comedy

Only

BEST

the

Germany" (Gerard

states,

ranged

film)

and the eastern
although Klaw & Erlanger arfor the picture date at the
Buffalo, starting April 21,

Majestic,

and on which engagement the exchange
will get a line for further bookings
through the K. & E. offices. The Shuberts have made the exchange sonic
offers for the territory the exchange
controls in this section.
In the west the time

U.

"Watch

duction and guarantee certain profits.
Miss Frederick was understood to have
been receiving $4,500 a week with the
Famous Players-Lasky.
Willard Mack is already at work at
the Goldwyn studio as scenario editor
for. that concern, in addition to which
he will devote a goodly portion of his
time to writing and preparing scripts
for Miss Frederick.

to the stage

by the

money.
Everything seemed to be set until
picture
man with the money
thought he would call in a friend, anthe

other picture

G.

Exhibitors'

REVIVING THANHOUSER.
A rumor "inspired" by certain finan-

Booking Corp.

From other

I

Ituffiilo
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Swan

I .

I

sa^s:

-ain

Denver
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Atlanta
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company

quit

I!M (Jolden (late
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I
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Walnut St.)
Kmpress lh. MMtf.)

Commerce

Walton

)

.V.J

being ar-

Brooks
"The

in

Book." The scenario was made
by Charles Maiguc, and the supporting
east includes Wilfred Lucas and Milton
It

to

is

be statcrighted.

W.

Gets to Work.
Los Angeles, April 24.

Griffith

I).

\V.

Griffith

Victoria St.)

here

this

St.)

Reed Not Drafted.

St.)

<2M|

returned

<»n Monday next starts filming the Inst of his scries of pictures to
be released through Artcraft.

week and

St.

Catherine

I

Im-

st.ii.

Lo- Angeles, April 24.
Wallace K'eed, Lasky

rtpi.it lint
Ii.kI

"Mginat'd

bi
i

en

dratted

ln-i.ii.'li

a

Wash.

I\Vrd

is

at

is

denied.

It

man impersonat-

ing the pi.ture nc'ur at
is

it

l\ed
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filming altogether

The story is by Gertrude
Hamilton and was published

('a rind a

Toronto, Out.

learned the
Kochelle is

in bank with outstanding obligations
approximating $75,000. When he quit
there was on hand about $170,000 in
bank, with no debts. After that when

D.
(

.los.

City

I\;iiis;is

St.

Third Ave.)

is

same period.

Chicago (L'07 So. Wabash Ave.)
Minneapolis (200 Film Fxchanue lildtf
Cincinnati <<01 Strand lh. Mid*.)

Cleveland

it

New

New York

Detroit CiOl

.

in

for sale and that those in control of
the corporation were anxious to quit
and wind up the concern's affairs.
The Thanhouser Film Corp. was originally capitalized for $400,000.
When
Kdwin Thanhouser was persuaded to
return and assume the active management of the company, after a three
years' absence, the capital stock was
increased to $1,000,000, the original
holders receiving two and a quarter
shares for one and Thanhouser presented with the remaining $100,000 of
stock in addition to a salary of $30,000
a year. At that time there was $15,000

"Hearts of the World" Hit.
Los Angeles, April 24.
is
estimaled that "Hearts of the
It
World" played to about $11,000 at the
Auditorium last week, and Charles Ray
in
"Playing the Game," to approximately $2.o00 at Grauman's during the

Exchanges
San Francisco

St.)

sources

Thanhouser studio

starred in

Robert

729 Seventh Avenue,

(720 7th Avr.i

that the

it

ture here at the Fine Arts studio, entitled "The Mushed Hour," and is to be
it, under the management of
Harry I. Garson, who also handles the
Clara Kimball Young Co.

HALL

Distrilmted by

New York

has

Blanche Sweet in "Hushed Hour."
Los Angeles, April 24.
Blanche Sweet is working on a pic-

Buy

go over the Big Circuits"

Huston (48-50 Piedmont St.)
Philadelphia (1.125 Vine St.)
Pittsburgh il'cll/cr i -

said,

is

it

the rumor, "plans have been perfected
for the filming of six big super-features a year, which will be released
through the Arrow Film Corp., as well
as a number of propaganda and program pictures."

Sills.

Office

more experience,

of

picture fellow saw the lay
out and said nothing until his opinion
was asked. His opinion was given.
After that everything was "cold."

on deposit.

With

Home

man

The wise

was said it had a bank balance of
around $275,000, which is still reported

Charlotte Walker

inna Lent

the

his

the

EDWARD SHELDON

S.

it

in

lhanhouser Film Corp. would shortly
resume active- production at its studio
in New kochelle, N. V.
According to

Pictures are bought

FRANK

centred

cial interests

the Latest Big

is

interest

person who almost made the investment, a picture man himself, of large
independent means.
The manufacturing corporation also
expected to "hook in" the feature productions of the single maker, besides

for Goldwyn to distribute
the output, the Goldwyn Distributing
Corp. will advance the costs of pro-

rangement

MEN
Pres. of

City

officials

U. S. Exhibitors' Booking Corporation
by

The

$250,000.

firm or deny same.
It
is now understood that she and
Willard Mack have formed the Frederick Film Corp., and under an ar-

To the screen what he was

;

in

which time
refused to con-

a fortnight ago, at

Goldwyn

THE FAMOUS IMPERSONATOR

1ST NATL. DOINGS.

New York

24.

that

JULIAN ELTINGE

Although the First National Exhib-

Four Years

the

Charles N. David.

understood that the First National/ Exhibitors figured on 1,000.000
feet of positive film for "A Dog's Life."
As the picture runs around 2,400 feet
as released, this would mean something
over 400 prints for world distribution.

for

Pauline

brand of one-reel comedies
has been released by the Ebony Film
Corp., through the General Film Co.,
with a cast made up of colored folks.
The first picture, "A Black Sherlock
Holmes," was released April 15. The
second release, last week, was entitled
"Spying the Spy."
Sam Robinson, Samuel Jacks and
Yvonne Junior are the principals used
in all the Ebony pictures, directed by

is

itors' Circuit disposed of its general
business routine in general session
within a few days after all the members assembled in the meeting room in
the Hotel Astor last week the directors, however, were much busier and
were forced to extend their sessions
until the end of the week.
It is reported the First National practically signed up the future features to
be made by Norma Talmadge, but just
when her first film will be ready for
the exchange has not been settled.
The F. N. Exchange has elected ofFrederick Dahknen,
ficers as follows:
president; Max Spiegel, vice-president
Francisco; K. H.
San
B.
Johnson,
E.
Clark, general manager.
The Exchange has not fully settled
on the booking disposition of "My

Goldwyn had secured
Frederick was published in

Varikty

A new

for.
It

was reported along the picture alley this week how one of the large
manufacturing and distributing concerns had missed an investment of
It

and show him the layout.

Reels.

Chicago, April

LARGE INVESTMENT MISSED.

Los Angeles, April 24.
The Los Angeles "Times" of April
14 published
an announcement that
Pauline Frederick would remain with
the Famous Players-Lasky Co., despite
all rumors to the contrary.
On arrival of the paper in New York,

The report

The

idea seems to be that
with the reduction in footage, the name
of the star is to be played up and not
the length of the feature.
Shorter reel pictures by the recognized biggest stars would with little
question prove successful, granted the
calibre of the output equaled that of
For instance, it
the longer picture.
is
patent that a two-reel Fairbanks
could hardly miss fire. Figured on the
basis of, the Chaplin pictures more
money could be made and the money
gotten in much more quickly.
For instance there were 7Z prints of
comedies
Chaplin-Mutual
last
the
working in New York City alone for
series
the
of
one
and
the first week
went to over 90 prints. Mutual used
around 300 prints in all for each of
In most territhe Chaplin releases.
tory the price was $50 per day for the
The approxifirst week or 10 days.
mate number of Fairbanks prints of
five-reel length is about 80 all told,
so that while the price for a shorter
picture would be less, there would perhaps be four times the number of
prints working and the territory covered faster.
What would be possible with a Fairbanks or Chaplin, however, might not
apply to the whole field, yet if a saving can be made and the price maintained for four or three reels, a footage
reduction in features may be looked

two

PAULINE FREDERICK FORMS CO.

Willard Mack wired all the daily
papers here denying the story and
making the direct statement that the
Pauline Frederick Film Co. will make
her next pictures and that Goldwyn
will distribute them.

ranged through the respective members controlling that territory, with the
members, however, getting the right
to name the houses where the F. N. features are to be shown.
An effort is under way to obtain a
better booking arrangement with Klaw
& Erlanger than that firm has offered
the Exchange.
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Camp

\\<>ik here.

Lewis,

MOVING PICTURE DEPARTMENT PAGES

PICTURE MEN MEET SUNDAY
TO DI SCUSS LI BERTY DRIVE
Over a Million Subscribed Within Picture Confines of Los
Angeles. Another Million Secured at the Meeting
Called by Loew at New York Roof.
The picture men in and about Now
York, headed by Marcus Loew, will
hold another meeting Sunday at 4.30
Playhouse in West 48th
tinp. in. at
strret, to talk over last week's drive in
all of the film theatres for the Liberty
Loan.
with

but

afternoon.
Mr. Loew

doing

called

the

postponed until

for

Sun-

last

day it was
coming Sabbath

rainy

this

his

office

staff

ftoni

all

over

the

country,

to j^o to the credit of the picture industry when the gross amount of
Liberty Loan sales secured from this
tabulated.
have been
shall
source
Larl> in the week Mr. Loew received
a wire from the Coast stating that over
$1. mm M) had lion subscribed in a very
bnet tunc within the picture confines
Angeles.
he studios conI.ns
of
tributed a large proportion of the
II

if

I

<ini' 'lint.

)\er another million was secured at
the tirst meeting called by Loew at the
\i w N oik l\oot a couple of weeks ago.
(

Mr. Loew
ing taken
l.o.i

u

reported havthe third Liberty

personally
S.^lMl.illill

bonds

The

is

in

to date.

Women's War
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an

inninced that at the Adolp'n /ukor Day
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k> subscribed for *5mm,Uimi.
at the liberty theatre was

last
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Children's |)ay. Tuesday was
Lamb'- Club l)ay; Wednesday. Twelfth
l).i>; Thur>'lay (v-tcnlay). Actor*' L.puiy Day; today (Friday). "Chu
Chin (how" Day. ami tomorrow (Sat-

Stave
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Whitloek, former Ambassador
to I' eiL-nri am! prior to that mayor of
'lo!cd... at ]Ti'm nt m France in connection w:'h tin- Am'-riean War Keliet,
has hern p( isuadel to MmllMT a sprCjii'i ipagamia
picture
lcaturc
taiul.iv
siofi< s now running in
ha ed on
I'.r.nnl

i
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"ne
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deal
ibis

syndicate

director

and

a

strong heart-interest

story.

The idea is to bring Whitloek back
to America to appear in connection
with the picture, delivering a strong
to the

The plan

American

public.

understood to meet with
the approval of the U. S. Government.
is

>

M

will

,i

.a /inc."

probably be consum-

will., in wlm.li e\clil the
n.g :hi' proposition will

Imam

Reports from various sections of the
country indicate the initial Chaplin
release of the First National. "A Dog's
Life," is breaking house records.
The First National's local exchange
was in a jam early this week with respect to supplying first run service of
It
had 35
the comedy in Brooklyn.
prints on hand with contracts for twice
that many houses and was endeavoring to persuade exhibitors to utilize
one print in two houses.
General Film is understood to be
swamped with contracts for service on
They
the Essanay-Chaplin reissues.
have, among others, Chaplin's "His
Night Out," which was banned by License Commissioner Bell when originally produced and which has now been
It
passed, with some slight revision.
is therefore, practically a new picture
for the metropolis and has been booked
in the Keith, Loew and Fox houses for
the week of May 13 at $25 a day.

The Strand, New York, broke its box
record last week with the new

office

Chaplin film heading its picture bill. It
cost the.Strand about $4.1100 for the prerelease week. The picture was offered
to the house at an outright rental of
$2,500. but the theatre preferred to play
on a percentage with a $1,500 guarit
This arrangement pushed the
antee.
gros«; price to the $4,000 mark.

.

A BRAND WHITLOCK FEATURE.

"

a

TAKES CHAPLIN REISSUE.
had

has

w».rk in an atteir.pt to obtain

fa-.t

.statistics

i

surrounded by

message

A meeting was
day,

immediately dispatch

cameraman to Belgium fcr the taking
of local war scenes, which will be

Griffith

The

Film Running Into Summer.

Griffith

film

managers expect

that "Hearts of the World." now at
the 44th Street theatre, will continue
there until July at least.
The intention of taking another theatre for the film has been abandoned,
as it is now too late to stand the
double playing, although at the commencement of the local engagement
the Criterion would have been used
also for the picture if that house could

then have been obtained.
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EIGHT-YEAR FIGHT RENEWED.
A long line of litigation between A.
H. Woods and Lee Ochs, which has
been in the courts for almost eight
years, has again come to light through
the Appellate Division handing down a
decision reversing the original verdict
and ordering a new trial. The case was
first started by Ochs claiming commissions on the leasing of the Court
theatre, Brooklyn. At the time one of
the
Woods' corporations was the
lessee of the house.
When it came
time to collect the corporation was
insolvent, and Ochs held Woods as
personally responsible.
The original trial brought a verdict
for

Nathan Burkan appealed,

Ochs.

and the Appellate Division dismissed
the complaint. Ochs' attorney took the
case to the Court of Appeals, which
reversed the Appellate Division, and
returned the case for a review of the
facts, which brought about the latest
decision.

U. S.

FILM TITLE CHANGED.

The Committee on Public Informacharge of the official war films
of the United States Government, has
changed the title of its first feature
film from "Pershing Carries On" to
tion, in

"Pershing's Crusaders." W. J. Benedict has gone to Cincinnati to handle
the advance work. The picture opens
at Ulster Hall, Chicago, May 13th.
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PICTURE RIGHTS CAUSE SUIT.
Through

Nathan

Edward

Burkan

Clark, one of the authors of "De Luxe
Annie," has started suit against Arthur
Hammerstein for an accounting on the
moneys received for the picture rights
to that play. The piece was produced
this season by Arthur Hammerstein
and Lyle Andrews, and after the current season for the production ended
the rights for film production were disposed of to the Norma Talmadge Film
Corporation, which has been at work
on a screen version of the piece for

several weeks.
Clark alleges that Hammerstein has
evinced no desire to let him know the
amount that was received for the picture rights and that as he is entitled
to a portion of the proceeds he wants
an accounting.

PICTURES IN

U. B. 0. HOUSES.
United
Booking Offices is
arranging to keep a number of its
Middle West houses open throughout
the summer with feature pictures, commencing June 2.
On that date the Mary Anderson,

The

Louisville, will play "Cleopatra"; Dayton and Columbus have contracted for

"My Four Years

in Germany" and
"Over the Top," and the Hippodrome,
Cleveland, will probably commence on
the same date with "My Four Years."

FILM HOUSE SACRIFICED.

MARGUERITE CLARK AS "TOPSY.
New

Orleans, April

»»

24.

Very quietly Paramount has been
engaged in making a massive screen
production of "Uncle Tom's Cabin."
"Uncle Tom" ha* been filmed before,
but nearly everybody agrees it was not
done justice.
Marguerite Clark was agreed upon
as the star and she was dispatched
speedily, together with her company,
to this city. Tiny Marguerite is to interpret two roles, "Little Kva" and
"Topsy."

Searle Dawley

is

directing.

MRS. ROTHAPFEL RECOVERING.
Mrs. Samuel Kothapfel was removed
to the Woman's Hospital Sunday seized
with a sudden attack of appendicitis
and was immediately operated upon.
She is reported as recovering.

Sequel to "Tarzan."
The National Film Corp., which produced the screen version of "Tarzan
of the Apes," is at work on the filming
of a sequel to the feature, to be called
"The Romance of Tarzan."
The picture is being turned out on
the Coast.

The Strand, a film theatre at
Fastern Parkwav, Brooklvn, was
under forced sale April

19

1403
sold

for $9,900,

amount

of a first mortgage with inand costs added.
The theatre was erected by Edgar
Foreman, of Freeport, L. I., at a cost
of $30,000 about three years ago.

the

terest

New

Orleans Picture

Man

Josiah Pearce, proprietor of
ture theatres in New Orleans,
owner of many summer park
sions throughout the country,
Cleveland, April 20.
He was 68 years of age.

Dies.
six pic-

and the
concesdied at

Kaufman's Parents Die.
The father and mother of the late
Kaufman, film director, who
died recently, have passed away within

Joseph

nine days of each other, the mother,
April 9, and the father, April 18, in

Washington.

Their demise is understood to be directly traceable to the
untimely death of their son.
His wife, Fthel Clayton, begins work
June 1 in Los Angeles, under her contract with Paramount.

Hart Injunction Opinion Sustained.
Circuit Court of

The United States
Fixing Responsibility.
Los Angeles, April 24.
Bankruptcy proceedings were started
to determine who is reweek
here this
sponsible for the debts of the Continental Producing Co., whose film, "The
Spirit of 76," was recently confiscated
by the government.

Appeals,

an

opinion written by
has affirmed the
order of the District Court in denying
the application for an injunction pendente lite sued for by Triangle Film
Corporation against Artcraft Pictures
Corporation to restrain Thomas H.
Ince from engaging William S. Hart.

Judge

in

Lamed Hand,

T

—
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HELPING MR. HOOVER.

The

otct
springtime
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rolled around.
Oh, Joyoua thought,

EVERY NIGHT
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sftVw
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If

That boob will

ML

set

know I'm Brat a

I

nommon

HARKINS

dog.

Bnt
that
name
"mutt" don't St:
I'm switle aa "Septambar Morn"—
lore the

I

flowers

and treue
But whan they

3<fi&$S

wm

Direction,

oall

I'm Use a
ef baas
If©

NORMAN JEFFERIES

VMtOWUM OmtTtOM- TRAM* XVANS.
Roleaaweber'e

I

"cur"!

MARIAN

JIM and

say

Has

WHEN WATCHING

.^-

Some

to

Bear.

Billy
L4fl

But

ear I am a
"thoroughbred/*

Soma

know we're hesae>
ward bound.

i

REISENWEKM
WHILE ONE
ACT IS ON.
TMfcy ARE TOO
eusy TO EAT

week a

after 40

f€t ji

AT

aenaon'a

and

to

I

t

OSWALD.

New York— letfef.

Revue,

Who said you could not have a good
time while working the Army theatre at

NEW ACTS

On

Camp

Dix, N. J., especially when you have
good fellows on the bill like

Harry Green's Birthday Party.

Sherman House, Chicago. 111.
Opened and Cloeed FULL.
The aot opened with a Ida by Harry Oroen, followed
by » dancing ante* between 'THOSB TWO BOTB."
Bam Bernard and Louis Mann. The prlie was won by
Bert Swor awarded
Ed. Wynn, who wasn't dsnolna.
He thought Wynn danced. A beautiful
the prise.
watoh and epeeoh were presented to the main check
vie
-Louis
lfann'e golden
payer from the guests present
(Harry had to return the watoh to Its real owner
tips.
FELIX ADLIB DID NOT APPB4B.
after the party.)
The aflame Bath Qartland. Amy Bwor. Aleea Enemas*
Molly MaoDona. Marie ananTOameren Blaten wen the
Meroedeo. Al. Bert. Oeoar. Tom, Joe
beauty chorus.
Laurie were the ohorua men. a lot pest the draft age
This aot Is good for ones around the big houses.

LAURIE and BRONSON

LARRY REILLY and CO.
CORBETT, SHEPARD and DUNN
BABY ETHEL SHEPARD
JEWETT and PENDELTON
W1LLARD and WILSON

his

Pes TO

No xo

An

"The

fs/atfVe

first
night in service
apprentice seaman
Fell out of his hammock

is

is

it

certainly a flue bunch of boys,
certainly a pleasure to work

falls

wants you

and

MAE NOLAN

to* his

Yo ^#r FACE

credit.

Loew

to stay for

Circuit.

Direction.

Ore

TW

"P*Y?

WILLIE SOLAR

to them.

PAUL

Thht STUFF

thereby winning a package of needles.
His nearest competitor had
5

There

Pont You «CT
TirTaD RitTTtN*

Eight Times

Also

and

Inojtiisitiv/f

W
'

V/4LTCR V/0BM

Chow.

LEVY * JONES.

JUST OFF THE PRESS

UJHO DOES MOT ADVERTISE
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«

PAUL
CHARLEY
ARLEY

HAVE NOTHWfr

I

to rov. M

That'a

what they

with

regular act"
Barnam & Belley'a

Weatern,

Beaters,

TATES * EARL

and

his

new

famens Clara

Family," presenting their Inyisible
ael

PETE MACE

FRED DUPREZ
atylee

may herethelr
But a man

faulta.

who marrlea

a bowlegged girl can't aay
later
on that he
didn't know whet he

waa

getting*.

mm*

denee.
Friars' Club will always reach me.

MMMEIWfTZ

Answers

Bob.—Too many "CUES." Newspaper man
me rf we had any outs.
Chris.—What did you tell him?

,4

%!-3£

BOOM

KNAPP

SANS
LEVY * JONES.

CORNALLA

and

Next Weak (April 19)

HamHtae. Can,

PAULINE
Queries

to

SAXON
si

PERKINS'
KID

—

Ans. to A. K. All acts cannot be
happy, some of them must play Trenton, N. J.
Poetry No, we cannot name the

—

most prominent actor on Broadway
is sore enough
now.

because Ben Schaeffer

FENTON
You

asked

Bob.— Sure, we have Toledo. Grand Baplde. Columbus and Youngetown.
FRAQILE. HANDLE WITH CAR I, U8I NO

Circuit.

Direction,

orchestra leader eaye our

—

No, n Burroughs adding machine was
not made to count bows.

Says:
The present

Loew

and

The

mualo la Chinese
ChrU. Why aof

Not clear?
(See Moc Schenck, or
Your Local Board!)

NIXON

knots

I

Bob.— "MILES."

3-Star Combination

Circus

forty

Ckrla.— la that aot
Bob.- Sure It baa only one "HIPP."
ChrU.— It the theatre far from the depot

"*

now

know the boat makes

Bob.— Yea! How many could a "Railroad Tier*
Did you know that Cleveland la a ?ery lame town!

PARTNERS

A

all aay.

Direction t

"find"—"The

are

"A
Now

JACK
TERRY

MARKand LEVY
TOM JONES

AND

OF INTENT T& fHf

Ckrla.—You

orar to Clnrelind.

and

GREEN

can't fool e horsefly.

BLACKFACE

EDDIE ROSS
Feeterem

Neil O'Brien Minstrel*

MAI

AUBREY
C8TCLLE

RICHE
Songs end Dances

Not el and
ExcIusIto.
Presenting their upto-the-minute Venetian feature, en exciting
eloquence In
Hlack and White.

NOTICE

Newell

!!

BACK PAGERS!
Let Us Get Together and

DONATE THIS PAGE TO THE

3rd Liberty Loan
For the Period of the Drire

original manner
of
getting
her

numbers over,

DOLLY GREY

niul

Circuit.

Australia

BERT "BYRON
ALEXANDER

They say:

"Money

is

the root of all evil."

This explains why so
actors have no route.
Don't

so

"by"

Go "buy" a

a

Vincent

Win, Newell

contributes a bit
of dancing you
will nijoy.— Portland "Arena."

Playing Richard's

and her

Liberty

Featarln* the RAINBOW
In NeTelty Danes*

EL

JAY RAYMOND
A

RepresentatiTe of the Houae ef Mirth

Representative, FRANK DONNELLY
of the house of NORMAN JEFFEREBS

»• V. M. A.
Direction,

HARRY
8PINGOLD

U. B. Oi

- BERT
In

ii

Waiting for Her"
Direction, H.

BABT MeHUOH

and FIELDS

Rooked Solid U.
Direction,
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O.

MORRIS & FEIL
Artistic Bi?«

Op

Versatility
Moaa Empires,
Enaiend

Carter
NONSENSE"

GIRL

Meeki

FLO

BRENDEL

Bond.
in

GIRLS,

Direction: Eastern, Peter
C. W. Nelaen.

and

"POLITE

SYMPHONY

"GERANT"

many good

Liberty Bond.

ALFRED

and

Most, who ha Ye
been here before
with musical
shows, delighted
with an offering
liihrled
"Syncopated Songs and
Steps." Miss Most
hns u decidedly

A DELE

JASOH

Peator*u

in rkrrui m oaahhWALfl
"ALL GIRL RETUsr

r>oreoaal

Dwaajlee.
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